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DR. ETTINGER NEW MEDS DEAN
SUCCEEDS LATE DEAN MELVIN

GRANT HALL TOWER AND FRIENDS
... thev also serve.

Research Specialist

Becomes New Dean

Dr. G. H. Ettinger lias been

appointed Dean of the Facility

of Medicine^ suaceeding. Dr. G.

S, Melvin, who died earlier this

fall.

Former Queen'sman

The new Dean is a native of

Kingston and a graduate of

Queen's, being awarded the de-

grees in Arts in 1916 and Medi-

cine in 1920. He is widely known

in Canadian medical circles as a

result ot research in electric

shock and cardio-vasctilar phys-

iology. '

Dr. Ettinger entered the De-

partment of Physiology at

Queen's upon his graduation in

1920. In 1923 he studied at the

University of Chicago and in 1928

went to Scotland to continue his

studies at the University of Ed-

inburgh.

From 1931 to 1935, Dean Et-

tinger worked with the world-

famed Sir Frederick Banting in

Toronto as an associate on med-

ical research. He returned to

Queen's following his stay in Tor-

onto and was appointed professor

of physiology.

Worked With NRC

In 1938, Dr. Ettinger was ap-

pointed a member of the associ-

ate committee on medical ret

search with the National Re

search Council. During the war

he was honorary secretary of this

committee and several sub-com-

mittees. He was appointed as-

sistant director of the Division of

Medical Research and secretary

to the advisory committee on

medical research of the National

Research Council.

Past President

The new dean is immediate past

president of the Canadian Phys-

iological Society which he organ-

ized in 1935. He is a member of

the advisory Board of the On-

tario Cancer Treatment and Re-

search Foundation, a member of

its committee on scientific re-

search' and chairman of its edi-

torial committee.

At the same time, Dr, H. D.

McEwen was appointed secretary

of the Medical faculty, succeeding

Dr. J. H. Orr, who retired shortly

after the close of the 1948-49 ses-

sion.

CANADA'S STUDENTS MEET

DR. G. H. ETTINGER
, . local boy makes good .

PRINCIPAL WALLACE

EXTENDS WELCOME
"May Queen's give you know-

ledge and insight and courage,

and, above all else wisdom," Prin-

cipal Wallace told the freshman

class m" Grant Hall last night.

In his brief but genial welcome

to the new wearers of the Tri-

colour, Dr. Wallace pointed out

to them that they came from

many different places with many

different backgrounds and that

they must learn to recognize and

respect the views of their fellows.

He said Queen's has tradition and

a personality which he hoped they

would get to know and enjoy.

He hoped their pride in the Uni-

versity would guide them on their

way.

Following the Principal's

speech, the freshmen proceeded

to the Gym where Pat Courage,

with the assistance of George

Barry, Joe Labuda and George

McNee and his corps of cheer-

leaders, staged an evening of

dancing and entertainment. Mu-

sic was supplied by Nick Seiler

and his band, featuring Ron Mc-

Laughlin on the vocals,

Intermission entertainment un-

der the direction of Dong Timms

introduced the new freshman

class to such Queen's institutions

as the cheerleaders, the Golden

Years, the Science trio of Mike

Halliday, Ed Mills and Chuck

Olmsiead and to a gentleman

named Charles. In all the even-

ing was a great success and orch-

ids must go to Pat Courage for

his repeat performance of intro-

ducing the incoming freshmen to

Queen's and the Lemons,

Med Faculty Head

Dr. Melvin Passes

TJr. G. Spencer Melvin, Dean

of Medicine at Queen's from 1943

to this spring, died in Kingston

General Hospital Sept. 12 after

a long illness.

Dean Melvin retired as dean

last July 1. He had been a mem-

ber of the faculty staff since 1919,

when he first came to Cafl»la

from his native land of Scotland,

after service in the first world

war as a major in the Royal Army

Medical Corps.

Friendly and well-liked, Dr.

Melvin was appointed Dean of

the Faculty in 1943 in succession

to Dr. Frederick Etherington. He

previously had served as head of

the Department of Physiology

and Secretary of the Faculty

NFCUS Holds Annual Parley

To Discuss Students* Aid

OTTAWA — (OJP) — Ap-

proximately 50 delegates repres-

enting 19 Canadian universities

discussed important problems at

the 13th annual conference of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students held recently

in Ottawa.

The meeting which took place

at the University of Ottawa from

September 7-10, centered on the

ity of opportunity in higher edu<

cation in Canada" based on a two-

fold programme of aid directly

to worthy students and aid dir-

ectly to the universities.

It is estimated that approxi-

mately 10,000 annual scholarships

of $500 each are required to pro-

vide education for deserving stu-

dents. It is further proposed that

this sum be increased in future

Former COTC Commander

He took an active part in Uni-

versity life. He was a former

commanding officer of the

Queen's Division of the Canadian

Officers' Training Corps, and was

to have continued as Head of the

Physiology Department after his

resignation as Dean. For many

years he was a member of the

Faculty Players.

Dr. Melvin was widely known

throughout Kingston and Dis-

trict, being a past president of

St." Andrew's Society^ a member

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church, and a member of the Cat-

ara<]ui Golf and Country Club.

He is survived by his widow,

one son. Dr. James Melvin of

Kingston; a daughter. Jean Mary

of Kingston; two brothers, Dr.

Kenneth Melvin. Weston-Super-

Mare, England; and Harry, of

Keith. Scotland, and one sister,

Mrs. Violet Johnston, Montrose,

Scotland.

v..>rk of five commissions which

had been set up to investigat

and report on a wid» range of

subjects of immediate interest to

60.000 Canadain university stu-

dents. Gordon Gwynne-Timothy

of the University of Toronto pre-

sided.

Foremost among the general

topics of discussion were: the

question of federal aid to higher

education; the possibility of se-

curing reductions in the high cost

of textbooks; wider publicity of

the aims and activities of

N.F.C.U.S.; the establishment of

a permanent travel bureau for

students; Canadian - American

student exchanges; the 1950 Que-

bec seminar, and Canadian uni-

versity debating. Also, Elections

and Resolutions,

Federal Aid To Higher Educotion

The delegates unanimously ap-

proved a brief on Federal Aid to

Higher Education which is to

serve as the basis of a work to

be presented to the Royal Com-

mission on Arts, Letters and Sci-

ence meeting in Halifax on Jan-

uary 20th, 1950.

The brief, prepared by a group

of Dalhousie I'nTversity students

under Rickey Love, urged "the

adoptiou of the principle of cqual-

ich years until it covers alt who need

ate financial aid.

In discussing the brief, the del-

egates unanimously agreed that

the proposed programme of fed-

eral aid be "composed largely of

scholarships with decreasing em-

phasis on bursaries and loans in

that order."

{In an interview with the stu-

dent delegates, Prime Minister

(Continued on Page 4)

POST-WAR INFLUX

SLOWED TO TRICKLE

FEW VETS REMAIN

By Bruce Davenport

(Journal Staff Reporter) !

Registration figures, particu-

larly those of the freshman year,

indicated that enrollment has be-

gun to level off after the influx

of student veterans in the imme-

diate post-war years.

The faded burberry and the

army battle-dress has been re-

placed by the high-school crest

and blazer to such an extent that

the Department of Veteran's Af-

fairs left its usual post of honour

in the hall shortly after registra-

tion had started.

Trend Levels Off

This year's figures revealed

ihat the Arts faculty enrolled 225

ireshmen, only 26 less than reg-

istered at the same time last year.

The first big drop in registration

occurred last year when the num-

ber of new students entering

Queen's for the first time fell far

below the figures of the crowded

era of '46 and '47.

Science freshmen registered

last Friday and the drop to 185

students was due, Prof. Arthur

Jackson pointed out. to the policy

of limited enrolment rather than

to lack of applications.

"We believe," he stated, "that

we should limit the number of

students and keep the faculty of

Science small. But we had to

take in more than first agreed

because of the great number of

applications for the engineering

courses."

Principal Wallace

To Receive Degree
Principal R. C. Wattace. rep-

resenting the national conference

of Canadian universities, will re-

ceive an honorary doctorate de-

gree from Queen's University.

Belfast, Ireland, next week.

The degree will be conferred

by Field Marshal Viscount Alan-

brooke. chancellor of the Irish

university, during centenary cele-

brations.
JJgl/'S

Margie Is Back - -

Trie Band Plays On

have arrived

Endowment Campaign

Hits Expected Mark

The Queen's Endowment

campaign, initiated last February,

show** favourable progress
through the summer months fol-

lowing a high-powered national

publicity campaign.

To date approximately $800,000

has been contributed towards the

twofold objective, which includes

$1,000,000 towards building and

$2,000,000 for the endowment

fund. Heading the campaign
j

Howevefi tne registration per-

committee is M. C. Tillotson, .

Qd wag extenaed as people were

assistant Treasurer of the Urn-
turned away iate Wednesday

versity.
1

evening and told to report again

A five-year period has been Thursday when the overworked

located for the collection of th^
staff in Grant Hall finally de-

$3,000,000, and with almost a'"-"
, cided t0 call an end to the long

third mi the objective reached in
, ine aboilt e ight o'clock that

Expected Registration

The number of new students

registering in both faculties was

no larger than expected. Misa

Royce had estimated an enrol-

ment of about 240 in the fresh-

man year which would have been

even closer to the number in the

class of '52.

Accurate figures on the overall

registration picture could not he

obtained until sometime next

week when cards and files are

straightened out and the inev-

itable late comers

on the campus.

Registrotion Extended

The Queens Brass baud under

[he direction of Lynn Sargent and

associate conductor Vic. Wilson

held their first practise Wednesday

night. Marjorey is backl

This year tfie hand program in-

cludes appearances at all home

games as well as two road trips

tenatively the Toronto and ttttidon

away games, Marjorey is back!

In November the band will pre

ent their annual concert and re-

hearsals are to begin BOOB. Anyone

interested should contact Cash

Mahaffey at 9207. Marjorey is

iackl

less than one year, official;

the response "most gratifying.'"

Another objective, more intim-

ately connected with the average

Queen'sman, is the collection of

$175,000 by means of alumnus

outributiorts, for the animal en-

dowment.

Up to now, alumni have con-

tributed or pledged $77,000, or

nearly half the year's total.

Drive Renewed

Tbe campaign now is swinging

into action again alter a tempor-

ary lull during the months of

July and August. A strong

foundation was laid over the

summer months and it is expect-

ed that the year's objective will

be reached in 3mple lime.

night.

The program of registration

was smoothly handled this year

and the lines moved faster due

to improved methods of handling

the students who waited to query

or complain about their courses.

The faculty of Arts split the

registration into separate regis-

tration days for the honour stu-

dents and those taking the pass

H.A. This is a new plan to al-

leviate confusion.

Miss Royce could not be

reached Wednesday night for an

estimate of this year's enrolment

figures and Prof. Jackson could

not be reached for comment con-

cerning the Science figures.
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Quality Or Quantity?
The thud of a bool meeting pigskin, the yellowed leaves crack-

ling underfoot, (he hurrying footsteps as class bells start their slow-

clanging—all arc signs of another fall at Queen's.

To those who are at Queen's for the first time, it will be a year

of new experiences arid new friendships. They will find Queen's

a small and clannish university, and she is proud of it.

For in these days of mass-production education. Queen's re-

mains an island in the flood of those seeking higher learning.

There is little doubt that she could be a larger university without

too much effort, but she lias chosen to remain small.

There were two rather clearly-defined alternative couses facing

the university following the war: she could expand and make

available the advantages of higher education to a greater

number, or she could remain small and hope to give higher

quality of instruction to a more select group of applicants.

Queen's chose to follow the latter road.

We think she has made a wise choice. While there are of

course many obvious benefits to be derived from making

education more readily available to those desiring it, we be-

lieve the stronger case can be made for the decision Queen's

has made. ^
Is higher education worthy of its own name if it is diluted

down by huge classes, transcribed lectures, and overtaxed facil-

ities? Surely it is not the University which suffers, hut rather the

student. We think the maintenance of high standards must come
first, and if large size can be effected without impairing these

standards, so much the better. At present it appears it can not.

There is just one flaw in this argument—are our standards

for choosing those who are to receive the benefits of a Queen's
education adequate? Certainly there are a great many
students who cannot even consider going to college because
of the expense involved. That is certainly unjust.

But the fault does not lie with the University, for idealism in

its case must be tempered with the sometimes cruel facts of the
business world. Ii is better to have the University maintained in

a somewhat imperfect state than to have it closed down through
lack of funds. The answer to this problem can only come from
sources outside the university; the present system certainly ap-
pears the best under the circumstances.

The decision as to the future size and make—up of Queen's
U not by any means a final decision, to be adhered to for better
or for wose. Ultimate decision rests'with the students and in

their actions under the present system. If they can maintain the
traditions established by past years and if they can work at their

maintenance by adopting an understanding attitude towards the
failings of the system, then the name of Queen's will continue to
hold its high place in the estimation of Canadians everywhere.

The Wider Vlew . . .

Registration this year is significant, quite aside from the
fact that this is the University's first real post-war year.
What makes this year doubly significant is that for the first
time since 1946, every student registering at Queen's is at
the same time registering as a member of the National Fe-
deration of Canadian University Students.

Notice to this effect will not be found in any calendar or
registration form; there are no tedious applications to fill

out. Yet the fact remains that it is a double registration.
For the uninitiated it might be explained that NFCUS

is an organization which includes in its membership students
from every major university in Canada. It is. as its name
implies, a federation of Canadian University students, de-
signed to obtain for its membership benefits which could
not be obtained by any amount of individual action. It is,
to put it bluntly, a pressure group. It is also an organization
through which students across the country can get to know
each other and see University life in its true perspective.

But it remains a federation, with each member unit re-
taining its individuality.

For sonic years. Queen's has not been a member, due
largely to shortsightedness on the part of some students who
demanded concrete evidence of the benefits to be derived
from NFCUS bejore they would consider joining.

By concrete benefits they meants benefits measured in
dollar, and cents, such as are gained by NFCUS action with
regard to reduced rates on air and train travel, books and
sport, equipment. What they neglected lo consider were
other invisible benefits, such as good-will, better student ad-
ministration, and an understanding of problems common to all
students. In addition, they neglected the potential benefits
to be received through NFCUS. They forgot that such an
orgaimation is only as good as the efforts of the member-
pan-; they forgot that NFCUS must achieve solidarity in its
ranks before it could hope to move ahead. Our rather ridi-
culous attitude was one of 'get us the benefits first, then we'll
jom your outfit." How could anything be gained if kev mem-
bers such as Queen's took this attitude, and made the organi-
zation so weak that it could not hope to push its projects?

Now Queen's is a member. We think the decision to join
was a particularly significant one. for it showed a swing away
from a narrow, isolationist attitude at Queen's. We feel sure
that the confidence of the students will prove to be well-
founded.

NEEDED: A COLLEGE REVOLUTION
A College President calls for action now to rescue America's "lost" students

from assembly-line methods of higher learning.

By Harold Taylor

President, Sarah Lawrence University

(Reprinted from February. 1949 Coronet

Copyright, 1949, by Esquire, Inc.)

In a list of the most-important things he learned in college,

the late Robert Benchley included the fact that if you put

one paper bag inside another, you can carry a milk shake, and

that if you turn a sock inside out. the hole appears in a dif-

ferent place.

The Benchley list could be matched by many boys and

girls in college today. The modern student has discovered

that if you sit in a lecture room with 1.000 other students

three times a week for a college year, you can write letters

home, read a magazine, catch occasional snatches of talk from

the professor and, if you sit long enough, you can graduate.

Now collegiate life in this country has always had a cer-

tain detachment from the intellect. The word "collegiate"

itself carries memories of raccoon coats, hip flasks and practi-

cal jokes. But today. America has reached a point in world

history when we cannot afford to be amused by our univer-

sity education.

We exist in a world full of tensions, conflicts, dangers

and agonies. Too many of our youths are uneducated; too

few of our adults can help them. It is now crucial that we
change our education and, in so doing, change our world.

The conflicts which tear other countries in Europe and
Asia are part of a shockingly fast evolution from old societies*

to new. Here in America, our conflicts are not as severe or

as far advanced. But they are the same conflicts.

They are conflicts over practical matters, like wage in-

creases, housing, inflation, race relations., They are conflicts

in our philosophy, between those who want a planned eco-

nomy and those who don't, those who want internationalism

and those who don't. At the same time, we are at the center

of an international crisis whose ^lepth has never before been
reached in the history of the Western World.

Because of this continuing crisis, people of good will are

confused. They do not know what to believe or what to do.

They have come to realize that ours is the age of the lost

individual. Every force in contemporary life is used by gov-
ernments to crush the individual. There has been an enormous
increase in various powers useful for bullying people into a
standard pattern, through armies, police, economic mono-
polies, mass communication and atomic energy.

Fortunately, we Americans have two powerful instru-

ments to bring the individual to his rightful place in the mod-
ern world. The first is the basic good will of American people;
the second is American education. Our schools and univer-
sities are the places where the individual counts for most,
and where the rational solution of problems is most earnestly
sought.

Vet the college student is another lost individual. In the
incredibly short time of 40 years, we have had what amounts
to an upheaval in college education. Forty years ago we had
300.000 university students. Now we have 2,500,000, and by
1952 we will probably have 3.000,000. It is becoming as na-
tural for an American boy or girl to consider college as the
next step in his education as it formerly was for him to con-
sider going on to high school.

This* has given us mass education in the colleges. The

From Ue Principal. .

.

Hit is o great pleasure to wel-

come new students to Queen's,

and students who ore not new
back to the familiar halls.

There is a loneliness when you
ore not here. There is life and
movement when you are with

us. You come from many places

. and with many plans. You learn

here to depend on yourselves

and to profit by your own mts-

takes. You learn here too that

I good companionship means
k H much. The Students Memorial

|

Union will help you to that end.

It is reody to meet all your

social needs. But yau will keep

in mind too that o well equip-
ped and o well disciplined mind opens mony gates to your own
advancement, and adds much to pleasure ond satisfaction in life.

That you will strive for in classroom, in laboratory and in library.
We ore here to help you to thot end.

Welcome to Queen's. We are happy to have you here

T5i

individual student has disappeared. There is not room for

those already in college, yet there are thousands more who
want to coine in. There is not enough money to suport the

professors and the buildings on present fees, yet fees must be

kept low unless we are to provide college for the well-to-do

only-

What is going on in many cases in the name of college

education is scarcely fit to be given that name. I am not

speaking of the small colleges whose numbers are restricted

by the size of their plants and faculties; but of the large

universities, publicly or privately controlled, where, in build-

ings originally designed for 10,000, some 20,000 to 50,000 stu-

dents move in anonymous groups, never meeting one an-

other, never meeting their professors, trooping in and out

of classrooms at the sound of bells. '

The student usually goes to lecture classes with 200' to

1,500 others. His professor, referring to textbook chapters,

lectures over a microphone, with overflow audiences in a

near-by room.

Three times each week this curious performance occurs,

until at the end of 15 weeks an examination is given. Here

again, the student is lost in anonymity. He has studied his

textbook, he has perhaps read the mimeographed lecture

notes which a classmate has sold him, he has picked before-

hand the questions most likely to be asked, and he puts a

series of check marks beside his answers.

There are machines which can mark these examinations,

or they can be marked by other anonymous human beings

known as graduate assistants. The only sign of human hand

in the whole transaction is the student's as he pays his fees,

or reaches out with 5.000 others to take his degree at com-

mencement,
(

I contend that the student is being cheated. This is not

college—and it is not liberal education. Yet I believe it would

be wrong to turn talented boys and girls away from college

on the ground that there was not room for them.

There are educators who say that it would be dangerous

to have too many well-educated people, that they would be-

come discontented, and would know too much to be happy at

the jobs they could get. I do not believe it. In the case of

the professions, we still need double our present number of

doctors, scientists, teachers and engineers.

(To Be Continued)

™TOWERTALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

September 21, 1949.

Principal and Vice Chancellor.

Closely akin to the washroom poet and the library book
commentator is the sleazy, sneaky little person who—despite

the fact that he didn't speak to you last spring—greets you
with a big smile and asks, "And what did you do during the

summer?"

These people with their grinned-ttp face and genial good-
will don't really give a hoot about what you did during the

summer. They aren't interested in your experiences. They
live only to hear your inevitable

—"and what did you do?"

Try getting up and leaving the pest immediately after your
summer tale has been related—if he talks to you again before

it is time to borrow your notes next spring the writer will

eat them all.

Just as you are dropping off to sleep in a lecture they

will awaken you. They completely destroy what little chance

you have of enjoying Union food when they pop the question

at meals. A recent poll taken in a local pub by faculty spot-

ters reveals that 178 drinking hours were wasted last week
by needless questions and answers.

The best thing to do when one of these people ask you a

question is to give them a discouraging answer. The next
time one of them leans in your direction, his beady little eyes
shining, his soup spoon poised and asks "what did you do this

summer?" — let him have it.

Say—"Oh nothing. I have been under observation fur

leprosy since last April." When his mouth falls open add—
"still under doctor's care you know." At this point it is ad-
visable to tear off a fingernail and fling it on the fluor. This
is particularly good if the dope happens to be a hard person
to discourage.

This type of question has ruined more romances than a
course in biology. Imagine the woe — a room mate of your
latest love is sitting near you when you start to spout off
about the summer resort conquests. This information isn't

going to sound good if you have already told the campus
Clitic you have led the life of a monastic recluse for the past
five months,

So be on your toes. The next time you get the opportu-
nity tell them a whopper. Drop a grain of salt in their coke
and tell them you spent the summer trying to discover how
much arsenic it takes to make a human being suffer for five

hours before death. Amen.
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Registration Is Big Job

For Remarkable Miss Royce
So you registered a few days ajro. You thought it was a lot of

trouble? Brother, you have nothing to* complain about. You were

the object of all the attention that the university could muster that

day. and mustering helpful attention for Queen's students is the big

job that is efficiently bandied by the university registrar, Miss Jean

Royce.

I housands of graduates and undergraduates know Miss Royce
as an amazing woman, who, though harassed by telephone calls

and hordes of waiting students, has managed to guide them per-

sonally through the intricacies of a faculty calendar, or has penned

her signature to a letter welcoming them back to the University

for another year, providing that they passed their supps. To many,

Jean Royce. more than the brass band majorette, is "Miss Queen's."

Hers is a difficult job. Dealing mostly with material which

eventually becomes a part of the University records, she, aided by

her staff, must deal with applications for University admissions,

prepare reports for scholarship committees, draw up details of stu-

dent marks, attend to the publication of examination results, and

notify those people who are expected to write supps.

"It is fascinating work," she says. "I deal with people, and

people are always interesting." The public does not always realize

that the duties of a registrar are chiefly concerned with academic

matters. But even here, the human factor intrudes. Miss Royce

is the target for inquiries which would seem bizarre to even an "In-

formation Please" expert. Bewildered Sciencenien, calculating well

in advance the ratio problem, and trying to draft curves for the

import situation, write to ask the date of the Science formal. A
blonde or a redhead, anxious to create a glamorous, impression, in-

quires what kind of photograph to have taken. Looking over letter?

such as these, Miss Royce often wonders whether some students

look upon University as an academic institution or as a night club

The pressure of the registrar's work is greatest in September

and May, and tapers off during the months of November and Feb-

ruary. However, she is willing to see students at any time of

year. Contrary to all popular opinion, Miss Royce finds that, on

the whole, freshmen prove to be more intelligent in the filling out

of forms than, the seniors.

This fall, the registrar reports. Queen's is obtaining a fresh-

man year of remarkable ability. Coming from all parts of the na-

tion, these new Queen's men and women boast of excellent high

school records. Though the University has always had a few New-

foundland students, this year is the first in which an extra nice

scholarship has been offered to the new province. The winner is

Ian King, who intends to enter the Faculty of Medicine.

As for the sophomore, the juniors and the seniors, they have

come to know Miss Royce. and she. alas, them. Sooner or later;

we all will be sitting in her office in the Douglas Library, waiting

for the familiar. Queen's, voice to say, "Come in, please".

PHOTO DT GCOnGE

PULCHRITUDE FOR THE PEASANTS
. . . And then there were three'

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
MEANS MUCH TO QUEEN'S

Levaua! Levana!

Levana to the fore.

Arts forever, Queen's forever

Women's rights or war!

"Exactly what is this Levana Society?" That's what you frcsh-

ettes asked when a letter came to tell you that this mysterious

society bad provided you with a "big sister" to guide you through

the first perils of your life at Queen's. You may have asked it

again when its president and leading spirit, Peg House, along with

some of her sister Levanites, tried to cheer your flagging spirits

at Kingston's Outer Station. By now, you're certain to have some

idea of the friendliness and capability of the society of which you're

now a part.

Maybe you don't quite realize how lucky you are. In case

you don't, we'd like you to know that you're enjoying the most

extensive freshette welcome ever planned in the history of Queen's.

The round of bonfires, tours, and dances which have been robbing

you of sleep is part of an organized program to acquaint you with

the students and the customs of your new Alma Mater. Special

Levana activities have been planned by Bobbie Bartlett, Arts '52,

and the other Kingston Sophs. Pat Purvis, our Levana Soph Rep,

organised the Freshette Bonfire, and Mary Carson has taken over

the Freshette-Senior Matching test. By the way, any seniors with-

out freshettes, or vice-versa, are asked to scrawl their names on

the lists on Ban Righ bulletin board.

Everyone agrees that this year's freshettes have responded to

their welcome in a red-blooded Quecn'swoinaulike manner. Public

opinion proclaims you the most enthusiastic group of freshettes

that ever hit the Queen's campus. You'll have lots of opportunities

lo show that enthusiasm. And those of you who'd like to

do some reporting, interviewing, sports writing, feature- writing,-'

newspaper make-up, even proof-reading—just make your way to

the Union (first; door to the left, bottom of the side stairs) on Sun-

day night, and we'll give you a job. Sec you Sunday.

Queen's frosh have been impressed by the efficiency with which

they've been heralded into life at Queen's. Perhaps they haven't

been sufficiently impressed by the fact that much of th:s effi:icn.y

is due to a well-organized student government.

Student government at Queen's is embodied in a super-organi-

zation known as the Alma Mater Society. Through the AMS all

campus activities are organized, regulated, and often financed. This

consolidation of the Powers That Be is headed this year by Gelindo

DeRe. Arts '50. On the right hand of the throne sit the four faculty

presidents: Levana, Peg House; Meds, Jack Gordon; Science.

George Devlin; Arts, still an unknown quantity. The remaining

honors are shared by Senior and Junior representatives from each

faculty: Levana, Joan Keough and Bubs Benger; Meds, Bruce Mor-

gan and Doug Geiger; Science, Jim Kirk and Pat Courage; Arts,

President DeRe and Morgan B'ebee.

The meetings of this august assembly are far from dull. Dis-

cussions have been known to range from complete reorganization of

the athletic set-up to the price of cheerleaders' panties.

Most AMS work is done in committees. From most Quecu's-

men's point of view, the most imoprtatit committee is the Athletic

Board of Control. To the AB of C "each year of eaclt faculty contri-

butes one spokesman, and an elaborate system of points and crests

has been organized to stimulate every Quecu'sman to take an active

part in its work.

One AMS committee in the limelight now is the Welcoming

Committee, established as a permanent committee last year. It

is through the efforts of this embryonic organization that this year's

frosh are being introduced to Queen's life with an unprecedented

whirl of activity. When this AMS committee has finished its job and

Freddie Frosh feels he's a part of Queen's, other committees will

take over to ensure his adequate medical care, to provide him with

recreational facilities, with an outlet for his interests and talents,

and with that admiration for his Alma Mater that is known across

Canada as Queen's Spirit.

•L. to R. Marion Davics, Mary Ann Daniels, and Pat Lloyd all of Toronto.

Frosh Wined And Dined

In Gayest Post-War Weeks
They were met at the station. They were fed. They went

sailing, taxiing and touring. They were danced." They were the

singers—they were the sung-to. This year's freshman class was

the luckiest ever to hit the Queen's campus.

The "frosh reception" committee, headed by Lou Tepper and

Bob Montgomery, with the assistance of members of last year's

freshman class, made the lonely freshman a thing of the past.

Immediately after they had

finished registration Monday af-

ternoon the new students were

shown around the campus by a

group of foot-sore students of

the class of '52. That night the

men were welcomed to Queen's

by Dr. Wallace at a Smoker Din-

ner in the New Union.

The students were introduced

to the professors, who were sit-

ting at the head table, by Gelindo

de Re, president of the AMS. At

the conclusion of the dinner, the

proceedings were turned over to

Doug Timms, who taught the

gathering some of the songs they

will hear and sing so often in the

next few years.

But the. real highlight of the

welcoming campaign was Tues-

day's tour of the lakefront aboard

a Navy Fairmile as guests of the

Queen's division of the Diversity

Naval Training Division and

guided tour of historic Fort

Henry.

Tuesday night the frosh went

on a pyjama-top snake dance

through the streets to Leonard

COMPLETE STOCK

• White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

• Year Jackets and Sweaters.

• Men's Fine Clothing.

• Men's Casual Clothing.

• Shoes.

LTD.

field. Here a rousing sing-song

and a blazing fire inspired the

frosh to greater things and they

serenaded Ban Righ.

The Arts frosh held their own
dance Wednesday night and on

Thursday an all-faculty freshman

ball was held in the gym. As

usual the girls of any year were

welcome and turned out in num-
ber to help make the evenings'

entertainment a success.

The week-long plan to make

the frosh feel at home was the

first such attempt in the history

of Queen's. The committee want-

ed to acquaint the new students

with the city and the campus, in-

troduce them to their professors

and see that they feel at home

right from the start.

The activity will continue un-

til the pre-season football game

Saturday afternoon and the ever-

popular rugby dance the night of

the game. Weather permitting

the frosh are expected to be on

hand at the pep rally to-night

at Leonard Field.

There's More To TIw Game

When You Play Refreshed

5 siik /or it either tray . .

.

both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

cocA-coiAtta

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Arctic Exhibition

Held By Students

Southampton Island at the north-

ern end of Hudson's Bay was visit-

ed this summer by a medical exped-

ition from Queen's. The group

studied the effects of climate on

health the hifih ircid^ncc of certain

diseases among peoples living in

nothern latitudes, the lack of cer-

tain vitamins, and the prevalence

of parasitic infections among the

Eskimos.

The fourth such medical exped-

ition io the Arctic from Queen's,

this party was headed by Dr.

Malcolm Brown and included

Queens' med's students John (Jrccn,

Don Whittier, John Paige and Don
Delabaye. Other members were Dr.

Thomas Boag, an English graduate

who it is interning at the Kingston

General Hospital and Dr. J. D.

Hatcher, fellow in physiology at

University of Western Ontario.

1490

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Faculty Switches

In Nursing School
Dr. A. R. J. Boyd, city public

Health officer will instruct in pre-

ventive medicine at Queen's

School of Nursing this winter,

stated Miss Jerry M. Weir, act-

ing director of the school.

Further additions to the staff

include Miss Shirley Smith. M.A..

Miss Evelyn Moulton and Miss

Margaret Allemang.

Miss Smith, a staff member of

Sunnyside Children's Centre, is a

specialist in child study and ed-

ucational psychology. Nursing

arts instructor Miss Moulton will

lecture on methods of teaching

in a school of nursing. Miss

Allemang is nursing arts instruc-

tor at the Belleville General Hos-

pital. Graduated with a bache-

lor's degree from the University

of Toronto, she will give the

course in supervision at Queen's.

Capital Scene of NFCUS
Summer Annual Conference

AMS By-Laws

All Students are remind-

ed that raiding the girls res-

idences on the campus is a

violation of A. M.S. regula-

tions. Any infraction of

this regulation will be

severely dealt with.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Executives, etc.

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

341 Princess St. Dial 660«

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
Catering to Students Since 1870

RELIABLE CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Phone 6595 Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from Page 1

)

Louis St. Laurent openly favored

this national system of granting

scholarships to universities and

said that he would study with

interest the way in which other

federal states have handled the

problem. "We will strive to find

an adequate solution to the prob-

lem for it is absolutely necessary

that a just proportion of the Can-

adian population may be given

the privilege of a university edu-

cation," he said.)

A proposal that Canada adopt

a plan similar to the American

"Fullbright Act" whereby stu-

dents would be granted free study

in countries owing foreign cur-

rency credits and war debts to

Canada was unanimously ap-

proved. This recommendation,

introduced by a commission un-

der Art Mauro of the University

of Manitoba, will be embodied in

the brief on Federal Aid.

It was resolved that the

N.F.C.U.S. executive write strong

letters of complaint to the eight

Toronto publishers who carry

American textbooks protesting

the excessive prices at which

these books are being sold to Can-

adian students.

In order to deal more effec-

tively with the situation it was
recommended that the universi-

ItmtriJ (flijurrt?
Col SYDENHAM AND Wii'.hm S15-

rev.c. e.j.cragc. m.a..b.d..o.d.
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25th

II A.M.

TRUST IN THE LORD

7.30 P.M.

THE BEGINNING OF
WISDOM

Special Service for Queen's

Freshmen.

"THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR"
follows the service, in the

Church Holl Dr E. M. Robert-

son will speak on "Guidance for

Students and Nurses on their

first visit to Kingston." Re-

freshments. Students, nurses

and young people are cordially

invited

r

THE f

BECAUSE

^ Do#orsr/ex to yov/t uts

U T C* 1

ties set up in their own grounds

co-operative book-stores similar

to those now functioning at some

Canadian universities. These

book-stores would deal directly

with American publishers thus

saving thousands of dollars to

Canadian .students.

Publicity For N.F.C.U.S.

A number of delegates at the

conference complained that

N.F.C.U.S. was an association

whose existence remained prac-

tically unknown to many Cana-

dian university students. It was

therefore resolved that all means

be undertaken to have the Fed-

eration's aims and functions more

widely publicised in Canada. In

this field cif work, the Canadian

University Press and local

N.F.C.U.S. committees were

urged to take an active part.

A temporary bureau was organ-

ised in December 1948, which has

permitted 35 students from Can-

ada to tour Europe at reduced

rates. McGill was assigned to

study possibilities of establishing

a permanent bureau for students

who wish to travel by sea as well

as by air.

A report given by Miss Lillian

Foote of Western University re-

vealed that in spite of wide pub-

licity of the Canadian-American

student exchange plan only nine

Canadian and seven American ap-

plications had been received. It

was therefore decided that

N.F.C.U.S. intensify their efforts

in this field with a more detailed

programme. Delegates from the

University of Western Ontario

were appointed to take charge of

this work,

The plan for the exchange of

summer school students between

French and English Universities

in Canada was also reviewed.

Quebec Seminar

Jean Provost, student from the

University of Montreal, was ap-

pointed to study the possibility

of organizing a Quebec Seminar

next year.

A resolution proposed by the

University of Montreal delega-

tion, establishing Jan. 28, 1950,

as Canadian Student Memorial
Day was unanimously approved.

The organization of this day will

be left to all local N.F.C.U.S.

committees. The celebration of

this day on a national basis will

be marked by a Regional Drama
Competition, Radio Broadcast

and Debates.

The finals for the National In-

ter-University Debate will be
held on Friday and Saturday of

the first week in March, 1950.

Elections and Motions

The delegates to the confer-

ence chose the Very Reverend
Father J, C. Laframboise, Rector
of the University of Ottawa, to

be honorary president for the year
1949-50.

Rickey \Love, student in law
at Dalhousie University, was
elected president over Robert

Hetherington of the University of

Toronto.

Four vice-presidents were also

elected
: for the Maritime*, Don-

ald MacPhail, University of New
Brunswick; for Quebec, Gilles

Hergeron, University of Mont-
real: for Ontario, Paul Des-
niarais, University of Ottawa; for

the West. Arthur Mauro, Univer-
sity of Manitoba. Donald G.
Scldon was re-elected as Secre-

tary-Treasurer for the coining

year.

Joiners Given Ample Scope

In Myriad of Campus Clubs

Queen 'smen didn't have a chance in the extracurricular world

this session when they arrived back to prepare for a term of easy!

going. Right from the first day of registration. Hie hustlers of

everything from part-time armed forces to Debating were hounding

the student to give his all for a club.

Of the thirty-five campus clubs listed last year, eleven were

in at registration line-up and an even dozen of the others were

through the first stage of organization for a membership drive.

Tucked in the hallway of Grant Hall, representatives of the

C.O.T.C., the U.N.T.D., and the A<ir Force were on hand with

pamphlets and honeyed words, to lure the militaristic into their

combined education and physical fitness program. The powerful

Drama Guild, using a signboard littered with programs, pictures,

and instructions, sought candidates for plays, writing chores and

the much-heard radio station C.F.R-C-

The debating club, whispering words about a big formal for

those who join, shared space with the very proper representative

of the Commerce Club. Beside them sat bright-eyed vocalists and

musicians pleading for the cause of the Glee Club and Queen's

symphony orchestra. Planning a modified rebuilding effort after

last year's ambitious showing, the singers listed a solid program

of lightness and originality in their offerings for this year.

In the religious world, representatives of all faiths were on

hand to give students information on the activities of his respec-

tive faith. Possibly the best organized clubs on the campus, these

groups promised a well-mixed list of the social and intellectual for

the student to sample.

Already planning for the colder weather, the Ski Clubbers were

reported worrying about the possibility of bigger and better trips

for members. Although suffering from a reduced grant from the

powers-that-be, the Ski Club has organized several departures from

the routine in the world of slope sliding.

The very social Queen's Press Chib appeared dormant as yet

but issued an invitation for candidates to prepare themselves at

the tournal this Sunday evening. The only requirement listed ts

an interest in writing, so they say.

The Sciencemen, showing their usnal calculation and care, have

the affairs of their Chemical, Civil, and Electrical Engineering clubs

well in hand. Appeals to Sciencemen from these organizations

are expected shortly through lecture room and Science bulletin

boards. ,

The Bands, meeting last Wednesday for their initial planning,

are expected to be ready tomorrow if possible to give the student

music at football games. Their ranks, depleted by graduation

and failures, are wide open to the musicians on the campus. Band

reps arc usually found in the old Mech lab.

Unheard from yet, the Skating Club, the Psychology Club, the

Biology Club, the Cercle Francais, the Badminton Club and the

Swimming Club are expected to emerge from their summer-long

retirement before the end of the month.

Investigation of the club scene shows the usual situation is

in force. There is room in every club for as many as can come.

Talent is by no means a requirement, but the touch of enthusiasm,

often the club's secret of success, is to be desired. Activities are

being planned on a bigger and better scale with the eventual pos-

sibility if things continue that Queen'smen will be the most clubby

students in the Intercollegiate league.

103 Princess St.

Phone 63S1

ARTS '52 AND SCIENCE FACULTY JACKETS
IN rSTOCK

(AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES)

Jackson Metivier =

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Welcome
Queen's Students . . .

SUITS — COATS — DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR — EVENING DRESSES

QUEEN'S COLOURS

114 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 9656

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St, Description

L
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BEWS TROPHY BATTLE
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

BY BOB JOYCE
(Journal Sports Reporter)

Ever heard of an athletic com-
petition where you don't have to

be a star to enjoy competing? Be-
lieve it or not, that is exactly

what we have in the Bews Tro-
phy! The Bews is a competition

planned especially for fellows who
are not proficient enough to make
intercollegiate teams but who like

to play nevertheless.

ID the fall of 1939, Queen's
Alumni presented the Hews Tro-

phy to the university. This award
is open to any year team and is

won for intramural athletic com-
petition. Points are awarded on

a system stressing participation

more than titles and champion-

ships. The trophy itself is pre-

sented every year at Color Night

to thu athletic stick of the winning

year and is on display in the lobby

of the gymnasium.

The range of sports in which

competitions are held is very

large, enabling any Queen'sman

to play his favorite sport and try

a few new ones as well. Team

sports include touch football, bas-

ketball, bowling, hockey, indoor

softball and water polo. Track and

field, harrier, swimming, skiing,

gymnastics, boxing, wrestling and

golf are classed as individual

sports while handball, tennis, bad-

minton, and table tennis are

grouped as tournament sports. To
compete in team sports, entrants

must contact their year athletic

sticks while competitors in all the

sports must sign sheets provided

in the men's locker room of the

gymnasium.

Entry sheets are up now for

tennis, track and field, and golf.

Entries for golf and tennis close

on Sept. 29 and track and field

on Oct. 8. Since a record of stands

ings is kept posted in the gymna-
sium, here is a chance for frosh

to lord it over their seniors by

getting all-out participation in

their year at the top of the stand-

ing.

Remember, sign up now for

golf, tennis, and track and field.

Elections Booked

O'Hara Hooked
Abdication of Arts President-

elect Bill O'Hara will necessitate

an early Arts Election to fill the

post, it was announced this. week.

The Arts Society executive will

meet Monday to decide on dates

and other arrangements for the

election. The meeting will be

held in Committee Room number

two in the Students Memorial

Union.

O'Hara vacated the post this

summer when he transferred t'j

Dalhousie University. During

tlic -uiiimer he also married Ann
Smith. Queen's coed of last year.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS
Kingston tricksters wasted no

time getting the college year off to

a ludicrous start.

Reports reaching the Journal

Thursday revealed a night of lamp-

lighting by unnamed rowdies that

transformed University avenue into

a scene from the Gold Coast.

The Journal informant report-

ted all women's residences on

University Avenue and Albert

Street were decorated with red

lanterns of the type generally

found on public utilities road-

blocks.

The lanterns were removed Wed-
nesday morning.

Travel Grants Given

To Exchange Students
Dept. Of Extension

Enrolls Pen Pals

WHO'S WHERE
Galley proofs of the Medical

Faculty students list to appear

in "Who's Where" are scheduled

to be posted today in the Craine

Building and outside the Union

coffee shop.

Students are requested to make

any changes or additions legibly

to their own listing on one or

other copy of the proof. Arts.

Levana. arid Science lists are to

appear next week.

Classified Ads
Lady's small white gold Bulova

watch with black strap on Mon-
day night during snake dance.

Finder please contact Peggy
Grant, LaSalle number nine.

Meet The Coaches
(Continued from Page 6)

team mate of his on the Grey Cup

winning Argo's of 1933, a squad

that was coached by Lew Hay-

man. In that year Mullan was

picked as All-Canadian quarter-

back.

In 1947 Andy was with the

Hamilton Tigers, his last football

job before coming to Queen's.

Andy, a backfield specialist,

claims to like Queen's very much,

and although he is kept busy by

boss Tindall, he was able to say

that he found it restful. He stat-

ed that Frank keeps him hopping,

along with team member?, and as-

pirants, but such a policy is bound

to pay off with results of a nature

far from bad.

Andy may add just the spark

the Gaels have been looking for

these last few years, and it may

be said that since his arrival, the

spirit of the team has been high.

Tindall and his new assistant cer-

tainly have the will to win.

Returning to guide the Tricolor

Intermediates, is Jake Edwards,

a veteran of the Queen's coach-

ing staff. Jake played on Gael

squads of 1934, 35 and 36 and then

spent a season with the Toronto

Argos, helping them to become

Dominion champs for 1937. _In

'38 he returned to Queen's, and

except for a term in the navy, has

been here since then.
_

A well known authority on Ca-

nadian football. |ake has a coach-

ing record that is hard to beat

and will be sure to come up with

a fighting club.

Gael backfield ace of the 1948

season. Billy Bell will handle the

Queen's Junior team. Previous to

his coming to Queen's, Bell held

the quarterback slot with Ted

Morris' Argonauts. Last season

he turned in a fine effort on the

Intercollegiate gridiron handling

much of the kicking for the Tri-

color.

SOME COME, SOME STRAY

MANY FACULTY SHUFFLES

Many familiar faces were missing

when students filed back into class-

rooms this fall for another year of

led lifts.

Most prominent in a shuffle of

staff members since last May was

the appointment of Dr. G. H.

Ettinger as Dean of Medicine in

succession to Dr. J. S. Melvin, who

died Sept. 11.

A further cnange in the faculty

of Medicine was the appointment

of H. D. McEwcn as secretary of

the faculty succeeding Dr. J,
H.

drr. who resigned earlier this year.

Miss Jenny Weir is acting Direct-

or of the School of Nursing in place

of Miss D. M. Riches, who resigned

her post in order to get married.

Julian M. Blackburn is the new

head of the Psychology Department

replacing Brother Philip who filled

that post for the last two years. Mr.

Blackburn holds the degrees of

Bachelor of Science from the

London School of Economics and

Doctor of Philosophy from Cam-

bridge.

In the Philosophy department.

A. R. C. Duncan has been appoint-

ed new head of the Department in

the post formerly held by Dr.

Gregory Vlastos. Dr. R. C. Lodge

was temporary head for 1943-49.

New Promotions

Dr. H. Alexander has been ap-

pointed head of the English De-

partment in place of Dr. G. B.

Harrison, who has been transferred

to the University of Michigan.

Miss Hilda Laird has been ap-

pointed head of the German De-

partment, of which she was temp-

orary head last year.

A. M. Fox has returned from

leave of absence to take up the post

of temporary head of the Spanisl

department. He succeeds Dr. J. H

Brovedaui, who has retired.

Maj. Taylor is now resident staff

officer of the Canadian Officers'

Training Corps, in the place of Maj.

L. H. Brown.

In addition to the above-ment-

ioned staff switches, there were

numerous promotions and appoint-

ments within the departments con

cemed, not the least of which

brought Rodney Grey, former Ass

istant Financial Editor of Toronto

Saturday Night and a graduate of

Queen's where he worked several

years on the Journal, to the Politics

Department in the position of Lec

turer.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

During the summer, a

number of students sent in

applications for jobs in

Kingston for themselves or

a wife, and gave only their

home-town address. The

Employment Office must

have the Kingston telephone

number, at least, of these

people in order to inform

them of job openings.

nrous
Extramural facilities of

Queen's are now employed by in-

mates of four Dominion peniten-

tiaries. I

Inmates of Manitoba's Stony

Mountain penitentiary and New
Westminster, B.C., are enrolled

this year for the first time.

Queen's correspondence courses

have been utilised for some years

institutions,

Kingston penitentiary and Collins

Baj I'cniu-ntrary.

The Right Smoke
at the Right Price

for Young Men

The British Council has a-

warded travel grants to facilitate

the interchange of University

teachers and scholars between

Commonwealth countries and

the united Kingdom.

The scheme is a result of last

year's Oxford Congress of Un-
iversities of the Commonwealth.

!t is directed by a committee

under the chairmanship of Sir
|

Hector Hetherington. Principally the two local

of Glasgow University.

Grants are made to University

teachers on study leave; to post-

graduate research workers hold-

ing at least six months in an-

other University; and to enable

distinguished scholars and scien-

tists to accept invitations for

short visits to other Universities.

Thirty-nine have been made
this year and three United King-

domscholars go to Canada. They
are: J. D. Mackie, Professor of

Scottish History and Literature,

Glasgow University who will

visit Queen's, McGilt, and the

University of Manitoba between

Oct. 4 and Nov. 24.

Dr. W. G. S. Adams, formerly

warden of All Souls' College

who will visit Toronto. Queen's.

McGill, Dtilhousie. St. Francis

Xavier and the University of

New Brunswick between Sept.

10 and Oct. 24; L. A. Willough-

Press Club
A Press Club organization

meeting will be held in the Jour-

nal offices. Sunday evening at

8.00. Everyone interested in any

phase of newpaper work is wel-

come. Experience not necessary.

ATTENTION
CFRC, Queen's radio outlet,

will hegin operations in a few

weeks under the director of the

Drama Guild. The extensive

program now in preparation in-

clude sports, music, campus news,

drama and regular features.

by, Professor of German at

University College. London, who
will visit Toronto, Queen's. Mc-

Gill and the University of British

Columbia from Sept. 9 to Nov.24.

DAILY

DOUBLE

The Faculty Players of Queen's University
PRESENT

"VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"
"HOPE DEFERRED"

"OVERLAID"
BY ROBERTSON DAVIES

CONVOCATION HALL

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th

AT 8.15 P.M.

Tickets on sale at Queen's Post Office. All seats reserved at 75 and SOc.

PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE QUEEN'S ENDOWMENT FUND

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Portraits
BY

CHARLES PHOTOS
NO CAMERA CHARGE

ROBES AND ACCESSORIES ARE SUPPLIED

A Free Print Will Be Sent to Tricolor

When Your Order Is Completed

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

Charles PhotOS 0ur Campus Representative

227A Princess St. Bob Bowley

DIAL 2-1650 DIAL 9379

BULLETIN LCACL
U.N.T.D. Parades will commence Monday, Sept. 26. All

cadets are to fall in on the parade deck at 1910 hours.

There will be a general meeting of the COTC at 1900

hours, Thursday, 29 Sept., in the Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Building.

It is requested that all present members of the COTC
attend at this time.

All Roman Catholic students are invited to a Newman

Club reception at St. Joseph's Hall on Sunday, Sept. 25 at

2.30 p.m.

COR. BROCK J> WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

THE SMART MEN'S SHOP

Welcome

Queen's Students

To Kingston

123 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL 3030

i
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SENIOR GAELS GIRD FOR GRID GRIND
DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtlight
a k

Our golden-garbed Gaels will trot out onto the green sward
of ancient Richardson Stadium tomorrow afternoon to do battle with

some reportedly potent footballers from Loyola College, and the

first chant of "Oil Thigh" will herald in the 43rd season the Old

Gold, Royal Blue and Cardinal Red has been represented on the

gridiron.

The 1949 edition of the Tricolour may not be Ihe best ever but

from all reports the boys carrying the ball for Queen's this year

are going all out for the first BIG season in a long long time. We've
had trouble in the past with players, coaches, alumni, students, goal

posts, water boys and occasionally the opposition but this year all

seems bliss. The senior team, what is known in sports vernacular

as an "Unknown Quantity", is being whipped into top shape by
two very capable gentlemen in the persons of Mr. Frank Tindall

and Mr. Andy Mullan, Their qualifications can be perused on an-

other section of this page.

Every candidate for the squad has thrown all he has into scrim-

mage and the battle for 24 positions is keen but clean. In truth this

year's squad is about the healthiest, in both body and spirit, to re-

present the old school in a number of years. The spots of dissension

in evidence last year have been wiped out and all that remains to

perfect the picture is a few winning ball games. And this may well

come about.

Roy Sadler, the "air Canadian i hockey captain in '48, is out with

New student entrance to

Richardson Stadium is on

Lower Alfred Street near

the tennis courts. Students

admission to tomorrow's

game is 25 cents.

TINDALL TESTS TEAM IN
TRIAL TILT TOMORROW

Boy" and capable outside with

the Gaels last year will be per-

forming with Orville Burke's

UBC Thunderbirds this season

—

a Western scribe predicts the Tri-

color will be fighting it out with

the Purple and White for top

football rung come November
— Tindall is highly regard-

ed out London way . . . Metras

will have Earle Zeigler, former

yale frosh coach, at his right hand
this season . . . Don Murray, Gael

Ottawa Senators . . . Queen's

may have miesed the boat when
Gerry Brown, the big, bad,

Carleton grid and cage ace, was
turned down by Science fac for

registering late ... the Mustangs
will meet OAC and Sarnia Imps
in a pair of exhibitions . . . Dean
Bandiera. great Gael inside who
found exams a bit tougher than

oposing linemen took a turn in

the backfield for Saskatchewan
'riders a couple of weeks back.

FRANK TINDALL ANDY MULLAN

Track Hopefuls

To Meet Tonight
Campus activities for all track

and Harrier men will commence
with a meeting to-night at 7 :00 p.m.

Queen's Gymnasium.

The purpose of this meeting is

to acquaint new members with the

coach and to discuss activities for

the coming season. Workouts for

the Intercollegiate meet on October
19 will begin soon.

Everyone interested in running

Basketball

And Hockey
Hockey and basketball are the

two major winter sports in which

Queen's teams participate, and the

university supports three hockey
and four basketball squads.

In the Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey League, the Gaels, despite

a losing season, were a big drawing
card. Last year's Queen's Seconds,
performing in the local Intermediate

loop, failed to catchji playoff berth.

Queen's basketball teams carrv

MEET THE COACHES
By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's is possessed of a very efficient coaching staff as prepar-
ations are under way for the 1949 footbaII*season.

Back at the helm as head coach of the Senior Gaels is Frank
Tindall. Frank played his college football with Syracuse University
where, in 1931, he was chosen as All-Eastern guard and received
honorable mention for the Ail-American team. After graduation in

1932. he lined up with the Toronto Argonauts and was a member
of the team which captured the Dominion championship in 1933.

In 1937, Tindall guided the

Tricolor to second place in the

Intercollegiate standing. Handl-
ing the Gaels again in 1948, he

copped third place in the loop.

This will be his second attempt

to form a contender. Since last

season, Frank has done much
scouting and has lined up a lot

of material which h i s capable

hands should mold into a strong

squad.

Tindall will receive valuable

aid from his new assistant coach,

Andy Mullan. Although Andy is

a newcomer to the University, he
is no stranger to Frank, for this

native of Paterson, N.J., was a
(Continued on Page 5)

NEW JUNIOR COACH

whether it be for competition or I the tricolor into Senior and Iner
imply exercise, is sincerely urged

|

mediate Intercollegiate, Intermcd
iale EOBA and Junior competition

turn out and meet the club.

NOVICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

STUDENT ADMISSION TICKETS
Each Student Will Obtain a Book of Tickets
AT A.B. OF C. OFFICE — GYMNASIUM

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 1 TO 5.30 P.M.

FROM SEPTEMBER 19th TO OCTOBER 7th

BRING YOUR RECEIPT FOR FEES

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

The 1949 pigskin curtain will be raised here Saturday when
Queen's Golden Gaels roll into action against the highly touted

Loyola College squad from Montreal.

Loyola will perform in the St. Lawrence Intercollegiate Foot-

ball Conference this year while Queen's will be preparing for their

Senior Intercollegiate opener October 8 against University of Tor-

onto Blue Beavers.

An outsized team of 36 men
~

will take to the Richardson Me-

morial Stadium gridiron for the

exhibition tilt. It will serve the

purpose of giving both Head

Coach Frank Tindall and the stu-

dent body a look at the new edi-

tion of the Tricolor. Tindall and

assistant coach Andy Mullan will

get a line on candidates for the

senjor squad.

Those cut from the team after

Saturday's game and the contest

the following Saturday in Hamil-

ton against McMaster University

will move down to perform with

the intermediate Gaels in the St.

Lawrence loop.

Missing Faces

A mixture of veterans and
rookies will take the field Satur-

day. Gone from the Gael fold of

last season are linemen "Beef"

Fardell. Roy Sadler, Bob Stevens,

Dean Bandiera, Keith Christian-

sen and Art Jackson and half-

backs Billy Bell, Bill Huntley,

Ross Steeves and Frank Macln-
tyre.

Holdovers from last season's

third place club will include Cap-
tain Ross McKelvey, starting his

third season with the Red, Blue
and Gold; husky triple-threat star

Al Lenard, playing his last sea-

son in Gael garb; big Jim Char-
ters, all-intercollegiate snap in

1948; veteran Dave Bryane, little

Murray Bulger, classy wingback
;

Burgess, dependable middleBill

wing and Johnny Faulkner, hard-

working blocking back.

Others in the line-up again this

season will be Dick Harrison, for-

mer Balmy Beach star, "Tip" Lo-
gan, a sensational "find" last sea-

son. John Walcott, Doug Wooley,
Hal McCarney, Pete Salari, Harry
Dick. Hank Simola, Don Banner,
Moe Richardson and Bill Gatfield.

Newcomers to senior ranks ex-

pected to grab a spot on the team

include Don Ball from Toronto
Beaches Indians, hefty Al Cro-

fuot, Bart Di Francesco, John
Cuddie,' Jack Roberts, Harry

Lamp man, Moe Caprcol, Rod
Montrose, Jack Sisson. Ron Mis-

sen and "Bobo" Penner.

Back with the team following

a season's absence are Nick Spero-

poulos and Don Delahaye. Mont-

rose, an end last year has been

shifted to snap while Dick, an in-

side in '4S, is taking a turn in the

backfield and Logan is also work-

ing part-time in the half line,

Solari Injured

Only serious injury reported in

the Tricolor camp is to starry

middle wing Pete Salari. The 190-

pound Hamilton boy lost four

front teeth and suffered a badly

gashed mouth Tuesday and will

be out of action for about 10 days.

Although no definite starting

line-up for tomorrow's game has

been decided upon by Tindall and
Mullan it is expected Logan and
Harrison will be at outside wing
posts, with Burgess and McCar-
ney at middle. Speropolous and
Dick at inside and Charters hold-

ing up the centre of the line, Len-

ard will probably start at quarter

with Bulger, McKelvey, 'Bryane

and Faulkner on the half line.

Monday will sec the 'team split

into two camps with the seniors

shaved close to the 30 men they

are expected to field when the

regular season gets under way.
Kickoff time for the Loyola con-

test is 2.15 sharp. Students are

reminded a new gate for Queen's-

men has been constructed on\ low-

er Alfred near the tennis courts

and all students will enter this

year by this gate. Admission for

the exhibition game will be 25
cents and an "I" card is required

for identification.

BILLY BELL

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Want's JfTlnuier ^t|np

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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POSITIONS OPEN
Applications are now be-

ing accepted for the posi-

tions of Tricolor Editor and

convener of the Brockington

Lecture Series. Interested

students should apply to H.

J. Hamilton, Permanent Se-

cretary of the AMS, at his

office in the Students Mem-
orial Union.
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CONGRESS PROPOSAL
FEATURES AMS MEETING
Student Societies

Included In Plan

Proposal for the formation of a

Queen's Student Congress was
placed before the Alma Mater So-

ciety Executive at its first meet-

ing of the 1949-50 session Friday

night.

The Congress would embrace
representatives from all major
campus clubs. About 200 students

would be members, comprising

about 10 per cent of the student

population.

joint Effort

The plan was placed before the

executive by President Geliiido

DeRe and Science Senior Repre-
sentative Jim Kirk. Still in the

skeleton stage, the Congress will

be designed to make student gov-

ernment at the university more

responsive to student opinion.

Nucleus of the Congress would

be the present AMS executive,

which would act in much the same^

capacity as a cabinet. A further

body-within-a-body, to give a

more streamlined Congress, would

be composed of the present Fa-

culty executives and the Editors

of the main campus publications.

Four Meetings Yearly

It was proposed that the Con-

times in

important

gress meet about four

each year to discuss

matters concerning the interests

of the student body. Definite ac-

tion on that and on other details

on the workings of the Congress
plan was left to be ironed out by
a Committee of the executive

formed for that purpose.

The Congress would not sup-

plant the present AMS annual

open meeting, it was emphasized.

Grant Hall Mooted

Other proposals included one

that the Congress meet in Grant

3-1 all. with spectators occupying

the Gallery in much the same fa-

sh'.m as the Dominion Parlia-

This and other ideas will

rashed out by the committee

Before it makes its report back to

he executive.

Col.JemmettChosen

Honorary President

By L. C. COLEMAN
(Journal Staff Reporter)

A soldier, scholar, and sports-

man is Col. D. M. Jenimett, new
Honorary President of the Alma
Mater Society. Hp succeeds

Warden J. Wright of the Stu-

dent's Union.

When informed of his appoint-

(Contimied on Page 4)

Dear

Lunn

* * *

Susie Gets

For Boss

Col. D. M. Jemmett, Chairman

of the Queen's Athletic Board of

Control, was appointed "Honorary

President of the Alma Mater So-

ciety at the Executive's first

meeting of the year Friday.

The appointment was by ac-

clamation.

Court Posts Filled

Other appointments made at

the four-hour session included

that ot Lindsay Vagan of Theol-

ogy to the post of Chief Justice

of the AMS Court. He succeeds

retiring Justice Bruce McConnel.

Appointment of other members
of the court was allotted to the

various Faculty Societies. Med
cine will appoint a Prosecuting

Attorney and Senior Justice, Sci-

ence a Junior Justice and Sheriff.

Arts a Crier and Chief of Police,

and I.evana a Clerk.

Announcement of the appoint-

ments is expected shortly.

Fun With Lunn

Dick Lunn of Arts "51 was of-

ficially named to the post of Pro-

(,
Continued on Page 4)
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Mass Alumni Reunion

First In* Ten Years

This fall will find many Queen's

alumni returning to Kingston for

reunions. After lying dormant for

ten years, the Dix Reunion Plan

will again be in operation with

thirty-eight classes being invited

to hold their reunions.

Reunion Date Set

While the official reunion week-

end is that of October 14- 1 S some

of the classes may not find it con-

venient to hold their reunion at

this time, and, may hold their re-

unions on the week-ends of the

McGill at Queen's game on Oct-

ober 29 or the Varsity at Queen's

game on November 12.

Events already scheduled for

the Official Reunion Weekend in-

ilude the Queen's-Western game,

\ulumn Convocation, annual
meeting of the General Alumni

Association, fall meetings of the

University Board o f Trustees.

Class Dinners and the Football

Dances.

(Continued on Page 4)

OUEEN'SMEN GRATEFUL

Governor General Presents

Cadet With Queen's Trophy
Canada's Governor-Ox; n e r a I,

j
ful ceremony at the Royal

Viscount Alexander Saturday tary College.

Mili-

presented the Queen's Challenge

Shield to Cadet P. Kiar of Shaw-

inignn Falls, Que., at a colour-

The shield, awarded annually

to the best all-round cadet in his

(Continued on Page 4)

Willy Chopped, Hit Is Cast

This year the Drama Guild will
i
vocation Hall, Thursday. Septem

break a' five year Shakespearean

tradition in favour of Teuessee

Williams. The Glass Menagerie, a

recent Broadway hit and a prize-

winning play in last spring's Do-

minion Drama Festival, will be

presented by the Drama Guild at

Convocation Hall on November

17, IS. 19 and at Ottawa on Nov-

ember 26.

Casting Begun

Dr. Angus is in' the process of

casting for this production, a bill

of one act plays to be presented

November 29, and for plays of the

second term.

The first general meeting of the

Drama Guild will be held in Con-

SISSON SPARKLES IN

POWERFUL ATTACK
By DON BRITTAIN
(Journal Sports Editor)

The Queen's senior football Gaels displayed some offensive

power unparalleled since the gravy days of the mid-1930's Saturday

afternoon when they poured through a mediocre Loyola squad to

score six touchdowns and down the Warriors 35-0 in the season's

opener.

Led by a pair of new boys — Jack Sisson. speedy scat back

and Harry Lampman, ham-handed end — and quarterback Dave
"Rosie" Bryane, who played his best game in three years, the Tri-

color rolled down the field almost at will.

: Defensively it was a different

story. The Gaels, who have stres-

sed attack in workouts to date,

aked very rusty when attempt-

ed to repel the maroon and white

ontreal team. Antic Hannouch,

isky Loyola fullback, ripped

through the Gael wingline for rc-

atedly large gains and a Herb
English — Paul GallagHer pass-

ing combo clicked for a lot of

yardage.

, Strike Early

A short five minutes after the

opening whistle Queen's had rol-

led SO yards on six first downs for

a major. Sisson climaxed the drive

with an 11 yard dash- Al Lenard

converted and it was 6-0. Just

prior to the close of the quarter

Sisson ran back. a Loyola punt 35

yards and set the stage for an-

other counter. Bryane hit Murray

Bulger and Lampman successive-

ly with passes and the Gaels had

another touchdown with Lenard

again converting to make it 12-0.

After the Queen's kick off mas-

sive Al Crofoot recovered a War-
rior fumble on the Loyola 30 and

the golden boys began another

march. Bryane heaved a short

pass to Lampman and Jack Rob-

erts took the ball to the five yard

stripe on two plunges. Two plays

later Bryane was around left end

for another five points which Ri-

chardson converted. The Gaels

threatened again before the half

but lost the ball on a penalty after

reaching scoring position.

Third Quarter

The Tricolor began the second

half at the same torrid pace, rol-

ling over the Loyola goal line in

four minutes flat. Lenard, show-

ing terrific change of pace, shifted

30 yards for a touchdown only to

have the play called back. Three

plays later big Al had hit over for

another major and this one went

into the books. Jack McLaughlin

blocked the attempted convert and

the Gaels led 23-0.

On the kick off Gagnon was

called for illegal blocking and
Queen's took possession. On the

Loyola 37 Don Bahner. working

in the quarter slot, tossed out a

lateral to Sisson who raced around

left end, tightroped the side stripe,

and crossed the visitor's line for

another TD. Captain Ross Mc-

Kelvey converted and it was 29-0.

Loyola finally found herself and

took advantage of a Queen's fum-

ble near centre field to break into

the score sheet English, Han-

nouch and Gallagher paved the

way to pay dirt, Hannouch scor-

ing and lioudricu converting.

Fourth Quarter

Early in the final quarter Bobo

Penner, highly regarded newcom-

er, intercepted an English pass

and raced 25 yards to the Warrior

17. After two ground plays Len-

ard tossed to Lampman and the

big end was over with the final

(Continued on Page 6)

Science Fall Forma

Sparks Social Swirl

With the campus still struggl-

ing to rid itself of registration tan-

gles, the Science Formal Commit-

tee already has plans well under

way for this year's version of the

Formal, traditionally one of the

social highlights of the Queen's-

nian's year.

Date for the formal has been set

at Friday, Nov. 11, on the evening

prior to the Queen's-Varsity

Football classic at Richardson

Stadium. The game will be fol-

lowed by a football dance on Sat-

urday night.

Sale Starts Monday

Latest word is that tickets for

the dance will go on sale Monday.

Oct. 3 on a first come, first served

basis. No tickets will be reserved.

A free 5X7 portrait will be ta-

ken of each couple at the Formal

by Charles Studios, local photo-

graphers. Formal wear for males

will be provided by Toronto's

famous Sid Silver,, who will visit

the campus Tuesday. Oct. 18 for

fittings.

ber 29 at 8 p.m. All members

prospective members, and their

friends are invited to attend. Re-

freshments and a social evening

in the Players Lounge will follow

the meeting.

Guild Workshop

Anyone interested in any phase

of railiodrania, announcing, enter-

tainment, acting, sound effects,

writing or producing is requested

to attend the general meeting of the

drama guild, on Thursday night.

The meeting will be held in the

players lounge in the basement of

the Old Arts building at 8 P.M.
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The Right Approach .

The proposal for formation of a Queen's Student Congress

is the first step l>y the Alma Mater Society Executive in a

plan to make Student Government at Queen's more responsive

to student opinion. It is a step in the right direction.

It would bring to the student a realization of the diffi-

culties faced by their present executive in the administration

of student affairs. It would give the executive, in turn, a

finger on the pulse of the average student.

There have been occasions in the past where a lack of

mutual understanding between these two groups has made

a farce of student government. There is a tendency for bodies

such as our AMS to grow away from those they are repres-

enting, and the present executive is to be commended for

attempting to counteract this tendency,

This is all very fine. But we are afraid it will be just so

much waste effort unless student government on the campus is

given a freer hand in the administration of campus affairs.

One without the other will be useless. There is no point

in having a large body such as the proposed congress unless

it is given tasks worthy of its size and efforts. On the other

hand it seems advisable that if student government is to be

given more responsibility, it must be closer to the students.

We have a capable group of responsible students on our

executive. We also have, nominally, student government.

But, while there are of course many important fields now
under its jurisdiction, our student government is by no means
complete. There are many other fields which could well be

brought within its powers.

Take, for example, the Athletic Board of Control. It

is, nominally, a committee of the AMS. It is nothing of the

sort; it is rather a power unto itself. But it retains all the

outward trappings of an inferior body.

By all means, let us have a Student Congress. But let

us use it to gain REAL student self-government

Quecn s Mourns

Queen's mourns the loss of Prof. D. M. Tirol, who had
become a familiar figure on the campus during his stay here.

He will be remembered by his students as wise, kindly, and
always helpful. The University will be hard-pressed to find

another professor to fill his capable shoes.

For him, as for few other, it may be truly said,

He rtiij a gentleman and a scholar.

Dear Journal . .

.

That Exclusive Spirit

What has happened to the Queen's Spirit?

Before the war the average Queen's student used to yell

him (or her) self hoarse at each and every game, cheering the
Tricolour on to victory. Result: this small school with few
stars and few players used to win not only a few games, but
the Senior Intercollegiate and Dominion championships.

Saturday afternoon the Queen's Seniors, one of the best
collections of Rugby players in the Dominion and ill Tricolour
history, beat Loyola, an intermediate team, 35-6. Not a bad
score but hardly good enough for potential senior champions,
The Gads bad difficulty at the last to prevent their opponents
from scoring two touchdowns.

Why? Well, the fact is that we failed to give our team
the support to which it was entitled. Our team soon sensed
that we did not care whether they won or lost, and lost their
incentive to keep on playing.

Shortly after the war, in the last game of the season,
Queen's students literally sang a hitherto winless Queen's
Squad to victory over McGill with the tune of "Oil Thigh."

Let us instill this spirit in them again. Your team de-
serves your support, give it to them.

DON WARNER, Industrial Relations.

BULLETIN BCARD
I.S.S. Meeting-8.00 p.m., Tuesday, 29 Sept. Ban Righ. Board

Room.
1

Math and Physics Club—Organization meeting, Biology Lec-
ture Room. Old Arts Building. 12.45 p.m., Thursday, 29
September.

Swimming Club— Executive meeting in Girls' Gym. 4.30 p.m.,
Wednesday. 30 September.

NEEDED: A COLLEGE REVOLUTION
The second in a series in which an outstanding U.S. educator discusses the

dilemma facing the present-day Univesity and his views on

how we may find a solution.

By Harold Taylor

President, Sorah Lawrence University

(Reprinted from February, 1949 Coronet

Copyright, 1949, by Esquire, Inc.)

I do not believe that we can have too many young men
and women with a liberal education. If the education is

truly liberal, teaching each student his place in a modern

world, America will be better because of it. My suggestion,

I
therefore, is that we make things more difficult for ourselves

in the colleges by accepting all those who qualify by talent

and desire, and that we provide enough scholarships and

federal subsidies to bring to each the education he needs.'

My next suggestion will make things even more diffi-

cult. It is that we reform the whole system of higher educa-

tion in order to help the lost student to find himself. We
must stop mass education and return to the real purpose of

liberal education, which is to educate the individual student

liberally. To do so, we must drop mass-educational methods

and treat each student as a person, not as a set of statistics

made from grade-point averages, numbers of hours of sitting,

and number of subjects covered.

There are two main solutions now being given to the

problem of liberal education. The first is called the core

curriculum ; the second, the Great Books. The first \S the most

popular. Jt proposes that each student be required to learn

something about each of the four main areas of human know-
ledge—the art-, the sciences, the humanities, and social stu-

dies. The second solution proposes that each student know
the traditions of Western culture through the study of

classical authors.

Neither of these solutions is adequate for the crisis of

the modern world or for the crisis in our colleges. Merely to

expose students to a variety of subjects by mechanical means
is not higher education. ,

We must ask the question : Who is the boy or the girl

we are asked to educate? What does he know? What does

he need to know? What is his place in the modern world?

What can we do to help him find it for himself?-

This is what today's typical student is: an eager, opti-

mistic enthusiastic 18-year-old. He arrives at college with
lively expectation of new ideas, new freedoms and new de-

light. He expects to enter a new world, where fresh things
are thought, said and done.

Of course he finds nothing of the kind. Instead, he finds

an extension of high school, with football teams, fraternities

and hearty campus spirit, with the same subjects he has
been learning in high school, taught less well than before.

The only new element ip his education is that nobody knows
him — and nobody cares very much what he does,

Yet it is possible, even with our overcrowded corteges,

with our shortage of teachers, books and classrooms, to cap-
ture the imagination of the young student and create in

him the same degree of enthusiasm for higher learning as
for the rah-rah kind of life.

This kind of education will take place wherever there are
teachers who know the minds of the young, and know the
questions which lurk in those minds. These questions may
deal with the existence of God, the values of communism,
the treatment of Negroes, the chances of full employment, or
what makes atoms fly apart. Whatever they may be, they re-
late to the fundamental need of each student to understand
himself and his place in the modern world.

If we are serious in wanting to develop students who
think for themselves about these important 'matters, we
shall be forced to stop measuring them by the number of
things they can remember and the clever way they can over-
come the hazards of college examinations. Otherwise, the
whole of higher education will become one massive quiz
program, turning out men and women stuffed with bits of
information which they can deliver either at examinations,
dinner parties or on radio shows.

The present system also makes it impossible for the
professor to learn about the mind of the st;ident. AH he can
know is whether the student has an ordinary memory and is

ingenious enough to beat the game of passing examinations.

These, then, are some of the results of mass education.
What can colleges do instead?

First, they should build the student's curriculum around
the big controversial issues of modern life. We should then
make use of all the human resources we have in our colleges,

and use them more wisely. We should have fewer lectures or,

if necessary, no lectures at all.

Instead, copies of what the lecturer has to say can be

distributed to the class, whether 200 or 1,000 in size. This

will give the professor time for other things: talking with

students, organizing discussion groups, discovering what is

happening in the minds of his charges.

Each professor can then recruit his own faculty from the

talented students he knows. With them, in weekly meetings,

he can discuss the ideas, facts and materials of the subject he

teaches. He can also use films, field trips, visiting lecturers,

demonstrations, reprints of magazine articles and any other

means to stir up each student to educate himself.

This method can be extended throughout the whole col-

lege, no matter how large the student body becomes. There

should be leaders for such seminars. These could be the best

graduate students, who would get not only cash payment for

their teaching but academic payment toward higher degrees.

Seniors who have studied in special fields often make

good teachers, adviser*, tutors and friends to freshmen ami

sophomores. In each graduating class, those who show teach-

ing talent should be offered a year's salary as a tutor. They

should each be given a group of some 20 freshmen, plus gen-

eral instructions and a long reading list.

The tutors would meet once a week with the professor, to

talk about the work of the students in each group and things

to be studied in classes. Occasionally the entire class could be

assembled for a speech or lecture.

All these students would write a common examination,

not the kind which calls for a series of correct grunts but one

which gives each a chance to show what he knows and under-

stands. The tutor would grade the students, using the day-

to-day work as basic information.

I do not see how we can meet our present educational

crisis without drastic action in this direction. The problems,

of course, will not be solved until we double the number of

teachers, and until we bring into the teaching profession the

best voting college graduates. To do so, we must spend

double the present amount of money,' and begin to make each

college a place where an exciting life of ideas and action can

be lived by those who teach.

Meantime, more students are pouring in, each one dif-

ferent, each needing a teacher who knows him, each needing

an education in adult thinking and acting. If we continue

to treat the student as a number on a seat, he will continue

to grope his way through a world which badly needs an edu-

cated American public. But if we help him to find his place

in college and in society, we can confidently look to hirn

for the kind of leadership that America so urgently needs for

the future.

A CYNIC AT THE CINEMA

CINEMATISM
1 don't wear a green tie on St. Partrick's Day, so perhaps

I *!n>ul<t b<-' psycho-analyzed to learn the origin of my anti-

Irish prejudices when celluloid' boasts originating from Cali-

fornia appear on flickerhouse screen extolling the virtues of

the Irish. The local recent offering, Paramount's (and

Crosby's) Top o' the Morning is the latest sample. A
diet of United States' movies must convince non-North Ameri-

can film fans that Irish traditions and culture are predominant

on this continent. It is a rare musical film indeed that eman-
ates from Hollywood which does not pay a sickeningly senti-

mental tribute to the land of the shamrock or its inhabitants.

The British film Captain Boycott was a welcome antidote.

I guess there's nothing wrong with this fetish, but why re-

strict it to the glorification of the culture of one ethnic group

which forms but a part of the totality of American culture?

Could it be that the 35-millimetre moguls are far too

eager to remain in the good graces of the censoring authority

called the Legion of Decency, whose "undesirable" ratings

might mean box-office failure?

Trailers

Another glance at Henry Five now playing locally sans

fanfare and sans fancy prices should prove rewarding . . .

llnpe Kingston Film Council continues its foreign film show-

ings this season . . . Watch for J. Arthur Rank's This Modern
Age documentaries if you think movie shorts are inane .

'.

Local cinemaddicts welcome the return to Kingston of Queeu'd
student since such return also heralds the booking of better 1

\\

flickers.

—H.W.W. fl
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PROFESSOR TIROL COLLAPSES, DIES

Medsman Flaunt Pyjamas

Then Flaunt Opinions

Last Saturday was a great suc-

cess; we won the game, the weather

was fine and the crowd was treated

to a spectacle put on hy the faculty

of Medicine 'which may herald a

new postwar era in Queen's spirit

and colour.

On seeing this fine spectacle we

rounded up two nf the more colour-

ful members who in the minds of

many will be connected with dres-

sing gowns—one green plaid and

the other blue. To pin them down

a little further they are Bill Fellows

and Here Cserepes both of whom
hail from Windsor.

What originally started out as

on interview on what they

thought of the way in which they

had been organized, turned out

to be the best ten-minute sales

talk on why anyone should go to

Queen's we ever heard. Their

praise of this university was al-

most ecstatic. Their two first

impressions were the general

friendliness about the campus and

the informality of dress. Bill ex-

pressed it very well when he said

that it wasn't held against you if

you weren't a human clothes

horse.

Towards lectures and studies

their attitude was very favorable

CHA GHEILL1

OIL THIGH, QUEEN'S YELL

HAS CHEQUERED HISTORY

Heart Failure Claims Life

Of Noted French Scholar

*
They liked the informality in class-

es and the way in which a risque

joke which would have created a

furor in high school, appeared quite

in place. They appreciated the fact

that their work was left up to them

and that they didn't feel under a

constant obligation the way they

had at high school.

They were a little disgusted

with the Arts students not knowing

their yell and .they didn't like the

Ban High key system, suggesting

that master keys to the girls res-

idences should lie issued to the

frosh. Finally our conversation

came around to that ever present

and sometimes ticklish question,

namely what did they think of the

Levanites.

They had fche impression that

the upper-class girls were gold dig-

gers whereas the freshettes haven't

learned how yet. But they liked

the girls not minding walking, inter-

jecting a sly remark that this could

be attributed to strong feet and

weak minds. What pleased them

most about the Lemons was the

effort they made to pick up a

strange style of dancing.

About local Kingston girls,

their only comment was "We
think they're swell."

STEAM
SHOVEL

OF SCRIBES RETURN WITH SHEKELS TO BURN

And it came to pass that scribe didst tire of labours in land of

Hometown and long for land of Kin, and so it was with great re-

joicing that he didst pick up flagon and stick of slip and, with coffers

laden with many shekles, make pilgrimage unto land of Queenz.

And on arrival in land he didst hurry unto Cave of Out and place

self in long line of warriors who needs each make offerings of six-

teen score and eight shekels unto Fac that they might again be rated

as warriors of Scietiz. And when warriors had gathered in land,

Marian welcomed her followers, and bade Scribe sharpen chizet,

that doings of Warriors might be fittingly recorded.

CAVE OF CLODZ FULL OF SORROW
HARE TODAY, CONE TOMORROW

Yet no sooner had Warriors assembled than Clods, hearing cele-

commenced to struggle back into land. And among same were many

red tasseled ones who, being either lazy or misled, had joined tribe.

And when clods arrived they found their leader. He of the Hare,

missing, and needs must rouse selves to great activity (as great

as is possible among Clodz) that new chief be chosen. And Scribe

would pity those that needs must vote, for theirs is a task most im-

possible, namely to find worthy one in Tribe of Eartz. And some

inquired what had become of the Hare, and it appeared that he had

succumbed to wiles of feminine one. But this is only to be expected,

for Tribe of Clodz, lacking advice of Maid Marian, can hardly hope

long to escape Lemons clutches.

SOME HAVE GRIPES 'CAINST THOSE WITH STRIPES

And when Warriors commenced labourz of morn of Thor, many

shed tears, even Jupe the Pluve, who, as usual, hovered over land.

And on eve of Thor, all tasseled ones didst gather in Cave of Gym

and many gathered outside that they might gain entrance and par

take of festivities. But certain ones wearing garments of white

with stripes of Blue and Red, didst repel! those who sought to enter

And among those repelled, certain thought that Guardians would be

more fittingly garbed if stripe were white, and placed on back for

a certain animal so attired is well known for repelling others, and

uses newest means, even jet repulsion.

But now chizel becomes blunt and arm, unused to labour of

lammer is already weary, and Scribe must away and place self in

fplane of horizontal between sheets of cotton, that he may refresh

self to undertake labors of morrow. For even thrice did he lately

attend Danz in Cave of Gym, and when two persons go about 0n

two feet great weariness is soon the result.

It is the most bloodcurdling

nstitution on the campus; of its

kind, it is the most original in

North America' Yet, it need

strike no terror in a Qucen'sman

for it is an offensive weapon,

used by University students for

many years,

Herewith, contributed by Mr.

Alfred E. Lavell, Arts '91, is the

history of this unique Queen's in-

stitution, "Oil Thigh," the Uni-

versity yell:

In 1890 and 1891, initiations of

the U.S. College yells drifted in-

to Queen's and there was a move

to select one of these, as ours.

It seems to me this was a mis-

take and I urged a Scottish or

Gaelic yell because of Queen's or-

igin. (We are the daughter of

Edinburgh University.) The

AMS finally appointed a commit-

tee early in October, 1891. The

Committee said, "If you are so

allfired anxious for a Gaelic yell

bring us one."

Not having even a gurgle of

that tongue, I sought out two

Gaels named McRae and Camer

on. I tried in vain to worrk ;

college yell out of them. Final

ly I asked them to translate

"Queen's Forever." This brought

"Oil Thigh na Banrighinn gu

brath." I then asked for "Red,

blue, and yellow." This brought

'Dearg. gorm'us, buidthe." I put

the latter before the former and

the swing appeared good, But

something else was needed. Did

they know any real Scottish war

cry? No, hut McLean might get

me one. To him, Gaelic was some

thing holy and to make a college

yell of it was clear blasphemy

Eventually he started to read

slowly from a list of war cries.

None appealed to me until he

read "Cha Gheill." I pounced on

this one at once "What does it

mean? _"NiI desperandum" or

"Never yield," said he. So there

and then I tried it out.

"Dearg, gorm'us, buidthe

!

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu

brath!

Cha Gheill! Cha Gheill! Cha
Gheill!"

This was accepted by the com-

mittee (October 12, 1891) and

adopted by the AMS. But the

Gaels were horrified at our mis-

pronunciation and the proponents

of a U.S. yell jeered at the hor-

rible gibberish. The AMS weak-

ened and voted to delete the col-

ours (Dearg, form'us, buidthe).

1 have always thought this a mis-

take. No one present at the first

.VMS meeting, or within two

miles of it, will ever forget the

bloodcurdling whoop and shriek

of that "buidthe" (BOO-EEEE)
Both calls, the original and the

amendment began with
"Queen's" as a rallying yell. Fin

ally, when giving the "Cha GhciU'

one should forget that this was

clan in the highlands. This will

the actual cry of defiance of

nake a too rapid tempo impos-

iible."

Thus, a free translation of the

yell should be:

"The House of Learning of

the Queen forever. Never

yield! Never yield!

yield."

Students and Faculty members alike mourned the tragic pass-

ing of Professor D. M. Tirol who collapsed and died suddenly while

attending a memorial service at R.M.C., Sunday morning.

Professor Marcel Tirol came to

Queen's as associate professor of

Never

Logic in Looks; A Lemon is

someone who has to look like

other Lemons and expects to be

recognized 50 yards away ii

crowded hall.

French in the fall of 1930 from the

Edinburgh Institution of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, where he was

Frencii Master.

He was Lietncie cs Letters at

the Sorbonne and taught in Bel-

gium prior to joining the staff

of the School of Languages in

Edinburgh

,

First War Prisoner

After joining the French army

in 1914, he was wounded and

spent four years in prison camps

on the continent.

At the end of the war he return-

ed to Edinburgh and conducted

the School of Languages togeth-

er with a big Bureau of Transla-

tion. He became a well known

figure around Edinburgh after his

return, his hospitable nature mak-

ing him popular with a wide circle

of friends.

Overwork forced him to give up

his School of Languages and he

became French Master at the

Edinburgh Institution. He came

to Queen's on the strong rccom

mendation of Dr. Moore, Profes

sor of French, at Edinburgh Uni

versity.

Students knew him as a teach

er who took great pains to

inculcate a love of his beloved

language.

Free French Supporter

Marcel Tirol took a great inter

t in the Free French Movement

to which he was a generous con-

tributor. 1940 to him was a year

of anguish. He wrote numerous

articles and gave many confer-

ences in Ontario and Quebec.

His literary causeries in Le

Jour, the Montreal daily signed

le grincheux (the growler) were

much appreciated by the readers

of that paper.

Those here at Queen's who en-

joyed his friendship and intimacy

were well aware of a unique ex-

perience.

The Funeral service will take

place in St. Mary's Cathedral at

2..10 this afternoon.

Distinctive

Footwear
# Hortt Shoes for Men

# Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

# Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL TO OFFICIATE AT OFFICIAL OPENING OF QUEEN'S MEMORIAL STUDENTS
UNION OCTOBER 30.

Prof. E. L. Bruce

Stricken Friday

Dr. E. L. Bruce, Head of the

Geology Department, last Friday

night suffered a heart attack for

the second time within a year.

The first ocenred last March,

At press time, the patient was
in serious condition. His son,

Geoff Bruce, stated that he would

not be back teaching for the bal-

ance of the academic year.

It is believed that Professor

Bruce Rose will act for Dr. Bruce

as Head of the Geology Depart-

ment ^luring his absence.

It's Coming I

1490

BADMINTON
The organization meeting

for this year's badminton

club will be held in the gym-
nasium at 8 o'clock tonight.

All interested are invited

to turn out and take advan-

tage of the program which

will include instruction for

beginners and badminton

Radio Bugs!

There will be an organization

meeting of the Queen's Amateur

Radio Club in the club-room 111 l he

basement of the Old Arts building

directly under the medical library.

The meeting will be at seven

P.M.* on Thursday Sept. 29. Last

years members and any new mem-
bers are urged to attend.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR FALL AND WINTER
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS

2><utf Gteixjkton and

For Information

Phone 6355

The Faculty Players of Queen'sUniversity
PRESENT J

"VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"
"HOPE DEFERRED"

"OVERLAID"
BY ROBERTSON DAVIES
CONVOCATION HALL

lues., Wed., Thurs., Oct 4th, 5th and 6th
AT 8.15 P.M.

Tickets on sale at Queen's Post Office. All seat* reserved at 75 and 50cPROCEEDS IN AID OF THE QUEEN'S ENDOWMENT FUND

TWEDDELUS LIMITED
Catering to Students Since 1870

RELIABLE CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Phone 6595 Kingston, Ontario

TROPHY PRESENTED
(Continued from Page 1)

first year, was put up for compe-

tition by the Alma Mater Society

of the university "in gratitude for

the hospitality extended Queen's

students in the post-war years

1945-49." This was the first year

of the competition.

AMS President Gelindo DeRe
was on hand for the presentation

which was made in connection

with the award of other prizes to

the cadets for academic work
during the 1948-49 term.

The hospitality referred to by

the AMS took form of a loan of

Fort Frederick and the Stone

Frigate at the Royal Military

College as dormitories for

Queen's students from 1945 to

1949. Return last year of the

cadets to the college for the first

time since the war left only the

Stone Frigate as accommodation

for Queen'smen.

Cadet Kiar was chosen by a

vote of faculty members at RMC.
He received a ininiture of the

shield for his own possession.

Telephone "Information"

Students' phone numbers may
be obtained by phoning 3862 be-

tween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., from
Monday to Friday. This is a

Who's Where service, operated

in the Journal Office.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

Text Books Cost

Less At Varsity
TORONTO — (CUP) — Uni-

versity of Toronto students will

pay less for their textbooks this

year.

With a change in management,

the University bookstore has

adopted a new policy which in-

cludes a 10 per cent discount to

all students, new charge account

plans, and a uniform markup on

American texts.

A. Rankin, new manager, de-

clared the new policy is a sincere

effort on the part of the President

and the Board of Governors to

reduce the high cost of books to

students since "the cost of texts

has risen out of all proportion to

fees".

Charge Accounts

Credit will be granted, it was
explained, to duly registered stu-

dents. However, those using a

charge account will not be given

any discount on texts. After the

end of February no further credit

is given till September.

American texts will be sold

with only a uniform markup of 10

per cent above publisher's list

prices to cover shipping or hand-

ling costs. With the 10 per cent

discount effective, the price of

American books will approximate

list prices.

Mr. Rankin declared The Var-

sity's implication that the book-

store was making profit at the

expense of the students was un-

warranted. Last year much of

The Varsity's editorial space was
devoted to discussions of the then
prevailing setup.

It's Coming 1

1490

Dial Store 7990

FORMERLY TH« MILV CRAWFORD PLOVIU SHOI

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every

117 Brock St. Description

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Symphony To Lead

University Concerts
Reservations should be made at

once for the University Concert

Series that commences Monday

October 17 when the Montreal

Women's Symphony will present

the first of the oncerts in Grant

Hall.

Undergraduate seats for the

entire series of five concerts can

be reserved for three or four dol-

lars at the Department of Ex-

tension,

Cheques should be made pay-

able to the Queen's University

series and a self-addressed enve-

lope should be included for tic-

kets.

Concert Dates

The following concerts will be

presented. Monday, November 7,

Pearl Palmason, Violinist. Wed-
nesday, November 17, the Green-

wich Village Opera Company
Bartlett and Robertson, a pi-

ano duo, will present the first of

next term's concerts on January

17. The series will conclude with

the appearance of Ernest Adams,

singing star, on February 23. —

Fall Social Season

Opened- Medsmen
The fall social season opens with

a smash next Friday evening Sept.

30, when Meds '50 play hosts at

this year's inaugural year dance

in Grant Hall. Music by Doug.

Creighton and his popular Campus
band—featuring Ron McLaughlin,

entertainment to surpass last year's

points to a terrific Queens weekend !

King of Queens' success—it all

See you Friday night at Club '50.

AMS MEETING
(Continued from Page 1*)

ducer of the Queen's Revue, to be
known this year as "Dear Susie",

class reunions taking place on the

week-end of the McGill-Queen's

game will be the formal opening
of the new-vStudents Memorial
Union.

The meeting accepted the resig-

nation of John Duff, Arts '50, who
was originally named to the post
but who resigned due to pressure
of studies.

With the aid of some adroit

buck-passing, the executive man-
aged to wade through a potent-

looking agenda in relatively short

order. Among other things, they

:

Donee Okayed

Okayed a request of the New-
man Club that it be allowed to

hold a closed dance on the cam-
pus on Saturday, Nov. 5, as a

semi-windup to the national con-

vention of Newman Clubs, which
will be held at Queen's, Nov. 3-6.

Agreed a little reluctantly to

accept an offer from the Univer-
sity Chaplain to have the heads
of the Student Societies read the

lessons at this year's series of

Sunday Hours

;

NFCUS Report

Heard a report from Meds Sen-
ior Rep Bruce Morgan on the an-
nual conference of the National
Federation of Canadian Univer-
sity Students, held early in Sep-
tember in Ottawa, and got the
ball rolling by authorizing the
NFCUS committee to hold its

first meeting;

Approved reports from Pat
Courage, Science Junior Rep and
"Father" to 700 Freshmen, con-
cerning Freshman Week; and
from Joan Keough, Lcvana Sen-
ior Rep, on her summer trip to

the Summer Seminar of the In-

ternational Student Service in

Holland.

COL. JEMMETT
(Continued from Page 1)

ment, Professor Jemmett stated,

"I am proud of the honour and

I will do all I can to further the

best interests of the Alma Mater

Society."

Apart from the occasional

break Professor Jemmett lias

been at Queen's since 1907 when
he entered as a freshman in Arts.

He graduates from Arts in 1911

receiving a degree in Mathetma-

tics and Physics. He then pro-

ceeded to study Electrical Engin-

eering, receiving that degree in

1913.

He was appointed to the stalf

in August 1914, but his start in

teaching was postponed until Oc-

tober 1917 when he returned

from service with the First Field

Company of Engineers. Since

that date, he has been on the staff

here with the exception of the

year 1919-20, when he was study-

ing at M.I.T.

Col. Jemmett has seen consid-

erable service with the armed

forces, having re-enlisted in 1930

and being finally discharged in

1942. During that period he was
active from August 1939 until his

final discharge.

His chief outside interest has

been in sports. He has been on

the A'.B. of C. probably longer

than ony other man. He served

on it for two years while an un-

dergraduate and has been on it

continuously since 1920.

Interviewed by the Journal, he

he laughingly stated, "I have

been on the A.B. of C. longer

than any other man and it is

high time that I got off it."

While a student at Queen's,

he received Q for basketball and

is also a paddler, oarsman and

yachtsman of note.

Limited Registration

Slashes Undergrads
Although no complete figures

can be obtained until next week
Miss Royce ventured to estimate

this year's enrollment as three

hundred less than the number
registered at the same time last

year.

The Arts faculty freshmen en-

rollment showed a slight increase

over last year's registration but

the limited enrollment policy of

the Science faculty made a cut

in the total number of under-

graduates attending classes this

year.

The Medical Faculty remained

as last year, the smallest facul-

ty on the campus.

The number of undergraduates

in all senior classes has fallen

below the figures of the last few

years. Registration will contin-

ue until October 1st. to accom-

modate any late comers.

Moss Reunion
(Continued from Page 1)

Two alumni dances will be con-

ducted on the week-ends of all

home games — one at Grant Hall

under the auspices of the General

Alumni Association, for alumni,

staff and friends; and the other in

the Gymnasium, put on by the

Kingston Branch, for the students

and such alumni as wish to at-

tend.

"Doesn't that little boy awj

terribly," Apother little bee

"Yes'm, he don't put no exprcssi*

in it at all."

-Y
si' 1
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GOLFERS DEFEND

TITLE OCTOBER 8

P While (jael.gndders battle in
loronlo October 8th, the local

Infers wi || ,)e laking the [ieM
Catara(|„i Golf Club, once

scene of the Intercol-
agam tl,e

legiate Golf Tournament. Queen's
Wwnpionahip foursome of last
y edr ll no more, having lost its
number one
Erne

twi i and three men,
lerson Creed. Gord Erickison

™* Jask Warrel, but despite this
loss—and its a big one—the Tri-
colour W iu be somewhat mQre
than just contenders again this
year.

There are some class A golf-
ers around the campus which
should make competition keen
for the top four spots. The most
notable of these are Bill Morland,
«"s year's Northern Ontario
champ and Norm Wojson, junior
champ of the Kitchener West-
mount club, both of which have
4 handicaps. Last year's runner-
"P >n the Intramural flight, Joe
Urspring will be back with his
seven handicap as well as Jack
Ereffit of Paris, Ont., and Jack
Spittle of Hamilton holding five
and ten handicaps respectively.

The tournament, 3f>hoIe low
gross medal play, is held annual-
ly at the Cataraqui course, King-
ston being the most central point
for the schools involved. West-
ern, Toronto,.. and McGill, plus

Sir George Williams College of

Monin-.il. Carleton College of

Ottawa, and McMaster are the

contenders.

Prospects are definitely good
for Queen's to defend successful

ly their title so if you can't make
the Varsity weekend, drop out to

Cataraqui and lend some moral
support
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RCAF Offers Vets De<*r Susie Slated

Interest Free Loans

Levana Athletics

Underway Sept. 27

No time has been wasted in

getting the fall sports for Lev-

ana underway. In intramural

competition, there is the Levana

Trophy to be won by the year

which manages to get the larg-

est Number of points. For those

who star in intramural events,

there are the intercollegiate

teams to work toward.

This year we are most fort-

unate in having Miss King as a

third member of the staff to help

every one of us who is interested

in [earning or improving any of

the many sports offered here.

Training practices for the

forthcoming intramural swim-

ming competition begin this

Wednesday. Times for these

concerning Levana sports are on the

bulletin board of the girls locker

room,

The intramural tennis tourna-

ment is already organized and the

first round will be played off this

weck.From the results of this tour-

nament the intercollegiate team w
be chosen.

For those Levanites who arc new

to Queen's, come to the gym. There

• is some sport for everyone—either

improve those you play now, or

Icarn others. Any participation in

intramural athletics means points

for your year in the contest for the

Levana Trophy. »

Ex-RCAF students encounter-
ing financial difficulties while^St-
tending university are eligible for

loan assistance from the RCAF
Benevolent Fund, it was an-

nounced over the week-end by
Harry Walker, president of

Queen's student-veterans' com-
mittee.

At the present time. Mr.
Walker stated, the Department of

Veterans' Affairs through its Stu-

dent Veterans' Loan Fund ex-

tends1 assistance to veterans at-

tending university on benefits

when financial difficulties occur,

These loans are repayable after

graduation and are interest-free

until that lime.

Loans Not Available

"Trouble with the DVA loans,"

contends Walker, "is that they

are unavailable to student veter-

ans who need them most — those

whose governmental benefits are

exhausted or those who have lost

their eligibility through failure to

meet the academic standards set

by DVA." *
Last year's convention of the

National Conference of Student

Veterans held at Queen's passed

a resolution suggesting amend-

ment of governmental loans to al-

low needy students no longer "on

DVA" to apply, provided that un-

iversity authorities deem the stu-

dent veterans are able to maintain

academic standards.

Fund Willing To Aid

Meanwhile, Walker explained^

the RCAF Benevolent Fund
through loan assistance is willing

to help the air force veteran con-

tinue his education when the cir-

cumstances are considered wor-

thy and the application is" ap-

proved by university authorities.

For any one year, loans not ex-

ceeding $300 are extended by the

Benevolent Fund with the stipu-

lation that repayment in full must

be made from the earnings of the

following vacation period. Im-

mediately upon repayment of this

advance, the RCAF veteran is

then eligible for further assist-

ance not execeeding $300 on sim-

ilar terms — when governmental

assistance remains unavailable

and when the veteran's progress

shows that further assistance is

warranted.

Loan assistance from the

RCAF Benevolent Fund is en-

tirely interest-free. For further

information regarding these

loans, Walker suggests that vet-

erans get in touch with their stu-

dent-veterans' committee.

Slated for next February, is the

QiteeVs annual musical revue

The name of the production this

year is "Dear Susie" and the

writing has been under way dur-

ing the summer months.

There is still room however
for original songs, especially

ones that could be used in pro-

duction numbers and ideas for Rg;
comedy situations. People able

to sketch scenery layouts are

also wanted.

Anyone interested should con-

tact Producer Dick Lunn
Director Doug. Creighton.

Notice To Vets

Student veterans who are

repeating a year at their own
expense and have entitle-

ment remaining are asked to

leave their names at the Ad-
visor to Veterans office im-

mediately.

dence Sold

To U. of Toronto

Classified Ads
LOST

One pair of myopic horn-rimm-

ed glasses. Journal sports page

meanwhile suffers. If found,

please turn in to Code Brittain

at Journal Office. Fabulous re-

ward offered.

LOST

One raincoat left in stands at

Loyola game. Sentimental val-

ue only as finder will obviously

see. Please return to Coleman

at Journal Office.

Toronto — (CUP) — Wymil-
or wood has been recently sold to

the University of Toronto. The
Victoria College Women's Union

and residence building was do-

nated to the college by Mrs. E.

R. Wood in 1926. Victoria Col-

lege will continue to be in pos-

session of the propcrty'until June,

1952.

Freshette Regulations

Freshette regulations will go

into effect Thursday September

29th and remain strictly enforced

until noon of Saturday. Octobe

1st. The following regulations-

enough to cast fear into the brav

est maiden heart—were released

by Pat Pervis Sunday night.

1 Thursday morning roll calll

:

6.30 for Ban Righ and annex

7.00 for La Salle and city.

2 half of hair will be tucked un-

der tarn.

3 tri-colour ribbons tied around

Cam with bow under chin.

4 No make-up.

5 Running shoes and silk stock-

ings.

6 Tri-colour ribbons around one

ankle, (bow outside).

7 Sweater underneath blouse

—

both tucked in.

8 When addressing anyone in

Ban Righ you must begin—

"I am freshette so-and-so."

9 Big placard telling name, ad-

dress and phone.

At Sunday teas^all term),

chesterfields and covered

chairs for seniors onl}^

Bookstores Wage
Textbook Battle
Toronto — (CUP)' — A full-

fledged war is being waked be-

tween The University of Toron-

to bookstore and Cole's, a Tor-

onto textbook retailer.

The University Store announc-

ed late last week a 10 per cent

reduction on new texts. Cole's

followed with a 20 per cent cut

on books.

Commenting on the discounts

offered to undergraduates at both

book-stores, Mr. Alex Rankin, the

new manager of the University

Press, said. "Its a swell year for

the student."

Rankin went on to say the Uni-

versity bookstore did not intend

to fight a price battle with other

tooksellers by changing the new

The College Board of Regents

has announced its intention of

erecting a new womens union ad

residence on the east side of

Queens Park Drive. Plans for

this are still in 'the advanced

stage.

The name Wymilwood is to be

retained for the proposed new
Victoria College Womens Union.

It's Coming

1490

10.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL HFE
I'kMMOl CANADAB^HB

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, On'

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stonesi, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeafer

It's Coming I
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"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

stone's Mawtr St?op

231 Princess Street

ON NOV. 17th

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
Toronto JJIjntograptfers

will again be at Queen's •

WATCH THE JOURNAL FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS ABOUT

YOUR GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPH

jjjj

fefflp'wij uLiimn t fl t.m

WED. AND THURS. ONLY
SEPT. 28 - 29

FIRST TIME AT REGULAR
PRICES

Sir Laurence Olivier

HENRY V
IN TECHNICOLOR

Felix Alymer Leo Clenn

Robert Newton

Leslie Bonks Esmond Knight

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Executives, etc.

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Gtoiinds ONTARIO

STUDENTS CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE

$5 COUPON $5
This Coupon will be accepted as $5.00 on any

cash or easy lay-away plan on the purchase of

a Suit, Topcoat or Winter Overcoat.

Clip the Coupon and bring it with you to our store.

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 1949.

SIMMONS CLOTHES SHOP
79 PRINCESS STREET

Graduation Portraits
BY

CHARLES PHOTOS
NO CAMERA CHARGE

ROBES AND ACCESSORIES ARE SUPPLIED

A Free Print Will Be Sent to Tricolor

When Your Order Is Completed

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

Charles Photos
CALL

0ur Com Pus fep««" l0,i"
227A Princess St. Bob Bowley

DIAL 2-1650 DIAL 9379

"Congratulations, Mr. Clout N. Putt!

Your admirers wonder if you were always

confident of winning?''

"Absolutely! Dry Scalp simply never had

a chance once I started grooming my hair

with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
JIUHL- IB IMC HtOIOItaiO THAOt UAHK OF THI CHIBCBRO GH MFO, CO. CDMt'O

1
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

When the red, blue and yellow haze had drifted off the Richard-

son Stadium gridiron Saturday last it was fairly obvious to all

concerned that Frank Tindall had just unveiled one of the finest

football aggregations to be seen in these parts since moanin' Ted

Reeve was top man on the Gaelic totem pole back in the mid 30"s.

An exhibition victory over completely outclassed opposition

should hardly start one shoulinn for the intercollegiate title but the

win may well herald a new and brighter era for Queen's pigskin

public. The Gael coach announced lie was "satisfied" with Satur-

day's performance but was quick to admit there were " a lot of bugs"

to be ironed out of the defensive set-up. The pass defence was a

trifle inalodiferous and the shambles a gentleman like Bruce Cum-

mings would have caused Saturday is better left undiscussed.

The front wall, too, looked woefully weak on defence although it

was an irresistable force on the attack. However with a week of

hard work the Gael defensive blanket should be a lot more airtight

than it was the other afternoon. Last year the Tricolor was a tower

of defensive strength and there is no reason to doubt, now that the

attack is well-oiled, that the team will present a much tighter front

to the thrusts of McMaster Rams down in Hamilton next Saturday.

Bill Orban, amiable Loyola mentor, confessed amazement at

the speedy, receptive Gael attack and thought Tindall had improved

the offence 100 percent over last season. Winless last year, he thinks

Loyola has a good chance of knocking off most of their St. Lawr-

ence Conference opposition this fall. Although his boys were ob-

viously nervous in the first half Saturday he thought they finished

up very well. Orban was not impressed with either McGill or Ot-

tawa U. after viewing their exhibition tussle last Wednesday in

Montreal.

This and That

Tindall was most impressed with work of big Bob Cole at middle

— Cole and Bobo Penner at right secondary were exceptions to the

rule and played standout defensive games . . . Sam Sheridan, Nick

Speropoulus and Al Crofoot look like men who may help fans forget

Stevens and Bandiera—Crofoot is in the best condition of his career

. . . Charters and Bryane were a happy pair of- boys as they left

the field at half time — they have been team mates for four years

and both played a top-notch game although Jim sat out most of

the second half as Montrose and Simola took turns at centre . . .

with a pair of sure-handed men in cage stars Lampman and Logan

and' three tough steady customers like Wooley, Harrison and Wal-

cott the outside wing posts look like the team's best stocked depart-

ment . . . with Bahner and Bryane in top form the Gaels have no

worries at quarter and Lenard will be free to work in the tailback

slot.

Howie Harvey may be at Queen's when activities open at the

Jock Harty sports palace according to reports . . . orchids to Don
Gordon, publicity director for Queen's athletics, who has been do-

ing a bang-up job looking after the press' needs so far this year . . .

Varsity and Western both had their first taste of action Saturday

and both looked good — the Mustangs trimmed OAC while Toronto

gave the tough Snniia Imps a real battle before succumbing . . .

student support al the game here was sadly insipid and colorless

but things should pick up for the Toronto weekend.

ST LAWRENCE LOOP STAMPING GROUND
FOR GAEL INTERMEDIATES THIS SEASON

Since the last season in Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate football a

revolution has taken place, and

when the smoke had cleared it was

found that many new colleges had

decided to support teams in Inter-

collegiate ranks. To accommodate

these fledglings, a new league which

goes under the name of the St.

Lawrence Intercollegiate Football

Conference was conceived.

This new conference will carry

teams bearing the colours of

Queen's and RMC in Kingston,

St. Patrick's College, Carleton

College and Ottawa University

from the capital city, McGill sec-

onds, McDonald College, Daw-

son College and Bishop's Uni-

versity.

With an entry of 10 teams and a

season which lnsls only six weeks,

league masterminds were forced

to inaugurate a type of schedule

different from that used in the for-

mer Intermediate Intercollegiate

League. This year each team in the

loop will play single engagements

with five other teams. The top team

in the final standing will be declared

champions. Due to the way the

schedule is made up, a maximum

of two (cams could wind up with mi

undefeated season. A case of this

nature would naturally necessitate

a playoff between the squads ac-

omplisbiug this feat in order to de-

cide the championship.

Meeting the Tricolor under this

schedule, will he teams from Ottawa

University, Carleton College, Mc-

Gill, McDonald College and RMC.
Threat of the loop and the big

stumbling block in the path of the

Gael Seconds, will be the Ottawa

University aggregation, a perenially

strong team.

The future will reveal what brand

of football these newcomers* will

provide, It is to be hoped that it

will warrant the continuance of the

St. Lawrence Conference to a place

in the best athletic circles.
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TRACK TEAM OPENS
SEASON AGAINST RMC

By CHARLIE CUBREY
(Journal Staff Reporter)

Queen's track and field club the Senior Intercollegiate, and de-

Geo. Freed joins the Kingston

community in welcoming oil stu-

dents to Queen's University.

With sincerest wishes for a

successful school term.

GEO. FREED.. MEN'S APPAREL

O
GF. GF.

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN PRINCESS STREET

GF. GF, GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.

held their first meeting Friday

night in the Queen's gymnasium,

with President Steve Prosenyak

presiding and 25 track hopefuls in

attendance. The meeting, which

was held to locate possible inter-

collegiate talent, turned up several

promising freshmen for Coach D.

MacDonnel's track squad.

The Gaels trackmen will see

their first action in a meet with

RMC to be held in the next two

weeks. On October 12 and 13, the

intramural track and field meet

will talcy place under Jake Ed-
ward's guiding hand. The senior

squad will then be picked on the

basis of the performances in these

first two meets.

The Senior Intercollegiate coin-

petition has been set for October
19 in London, with Toronto, Mc-
Gill and Western providing the

opposition. Three days later, the

five man harrier squad will cross

the border to face Buffalo State

Teachers. There will be two dis-

tinct track squads, the Harrier and

Additional Sports

On Page Five

QUEEN'S GRIDDERS

COP PIGSKIN OPENER

BRYANE BIG GUN
(Continued from Page 1)

major. Lenard again split the up-

rights and it'was 35-6.

Loyola finished with a big push,

moving 100 yards down the field

to the Queen's two-yard line,

There, in the dying moments of

the game, the Gael wingline final-

ly stiffened.

Statistics for the game showed

Queen's made 23 first downs/four

of them in the air. The Gaels

threw 11 passes and completed

eight. Loyola clicked on 11 of 18

aerial attempts and picked up 16

first downs — 10 of them rushing.

Lineups

Queen's: Outsides—Logan and

Woolley; middles — McCarney

and Dick; insides — Speropoulus

and Capreol ; centre — Charters;

quarter — Bahner; halves — Mc-

Kelvey. Sisson; Lenard and Pen-

ner. Substitutes — Bryane. Ball,

Walcott. Bulger, Roberts, Minnes,

Delahaye, Richardson, Harrison,

Montrose, BeFrancisco. Gatfield,

W'elton, Simula. Wright, Cuddy.

Crofoot, Faulkner, Fleming,
Lampmad Sheridan, and Cole.

Loyola: Outsides—Kaspar and

Mayville; middles — Bossy and

McLaughlan ; insides — Shamie

and Lavasseur; centre—Gutelius;

quarter— English ; halves — Mc-

Gee, Gallagher, Hannouch and

Lafontaine. Substitutes; Durey,

Casher, D e 1 a c a e t. Patterson,

Brown. Barolet, Rochford, Zam-

ba, McKenna, O'Donnell, Cham-
andy, Gagnon, Boudrieu, Lane,

and Boucher.

Referee : Aub Fudge, Erock-

ville; umpire: Bob Elliot. King-

ston ; head linesman : Jake Ed-

wards. Kingston.

pending on the turnout and avail-

ability of funds and suitable mat-

erial, an Intermediate Intercolleg-

iate crew may be in the offing.

Wotts Cone

The Tricolor track and field

club suffered a severe blow when
they lost past president and out-

standing miler J. Watts. Veter-

ans remaining who will probably

gain points in Intercollegiate

competition for the Gael cause are

mileijRay Oja and Don Becking,

also a distance man. Ross McCel-

land and Bill Kennedy, who were

prominent in last year's intramu-

ral track and field, were also re-

ported to be in good form.

Doubtful members of this year's

edition of the Gael runners are

several players on the Queen's

football squads, including (inter-

collegiate champion) half iniler

Gord Haight and Tip Logan.

The harrier team has three of

its first years runners including

Oja, Becking and Prosenyak.

O

GF.

NOTICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

STUDENT ADMISSION TICKETS
Each Student Will Obtain a Book of Tickets

AT A.B. OF C. OFFICE — GYMNASIUM

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

FROM 1 TO 5.30 P.M.

19th TO OCTOBER 7th

RECEIPT FOR FEES

FROM SEPTEMBER

BRING YOUR
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

341 Princess St. Dial 660*

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAX!
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Holy Communion

To Be Held Sunday

Queen's Sunday Hour, a popular

devotional service, conducted every

two weeks throughout the winter

session, will be held Sunday after

noon at 4 o'clock in Grant Hall

Rev. A. M. Laverty will conduct

the service.

Principal R. C. Wallace will read

the first lesson and John Gordon,

president of the Aesculapian Society,

will read the second lesson. Dr.

Graham George will .be in charge

No- 31"!' niusic.

SHORTLIFFE DAMNS U.S. TACTICS
IN UNJUST ADMITTANCE REFUSAL
ACTION CONDEMNED AS
DENIAL OF DEMOCRACY

By DICK BAIDEN

"The smear tactics of the United States officials are a denial

of the whole tradition of the western world since the Rennaissance"

declared Dr. Glen Shortliffe in a statement given to the Queen's

lournal this week. He was commenting on a news dispatch from

St. Louts which stated that he had been denied admission to the

•United States to accept a post at Washington University.

Granted one year's leave of ab-

sence from Queen's to fill a posi-

tion at the American university.

Prof. Shortliffe applied for a U.S.

visa last May.

Following the arrival of the visa

last June, Dr. Shortliffe establish-

ed legal residence in the United

States, then returned to Canada.

It was at this time, he stated,

that the immigration department

refused to readmit him into the

U.S., asserting that every entry

of a non-citizen is a separate en-

try and that Prof. Shortliffe had,

therefore, incurred a new investi-

gation.

No Decision Mode

Late Prof. Tirol

Laid To Last Rest

\ No decision had been released

by the immigration authorities by

the end of July, thereby excluding

any possibility of Dr. Shortliffe

assuming his duties at Washing-

ton L'niversity.

1 Commenting on these events

Dr. Shortliffe stated:

"During all this time, no speci-

fic charge has been laid against

me. nor has any evidence been

produced. In refusing to readmit

me to my legal residence in the

United States, the immigration of-

ficer contented himself with stat-

ing that I was suspected of hav-

ing ideas inimical to the public in-

terest of that country."

» "The fact is, as the U.S. offi-

cials are fully aware, that I have
been a strong critic of Commun-
ism and of the Soviet Govern-
ment, some of whose policies I

described in a coast-to-coast

.broadcast over CBC as the "cruel

stupidity which is the ultimate

logic of the totalitarian inind."

Campaign of Hysteria

"But I have refused to join an

;(|ually stupid campaign of liyst-

ria which seeks to divert atten-

from our own social inadc-

iacic> by blaming them on a con-

)iracy in the Kremlin. Moreover

(lave >trongly criticized some as-

of American foreign policy,

lost- failings, in my opinion,

(Continued on page 4)

The funeral of Dr. D. Marcel

irol, who died Sunday, was held

Tuesday afternoon from St.

Mary's Cathedral to St. Mary's

cemetery.

Many members of the Faculty

and Student Body attended the

service conducted by the Rev. J.

P. Sullivan.

Honorary pall-bearers were Dr.

W. A. Mackintosh, Dr. J. A. Gray,

Dr. Bruce Rose, Lt.-Col. C. A,

Chabot. Dr. W. H. Evans, Dr.

Glen Shortliffe, and Prof. William

Conacher.

Pall-bearers, six of whom were

Queen's students, were Gelindo

DeRe, Bernard Heuheffer, Eric

Toller, Morgan Bebee, J. A.

Lucas, D. J.
Patterson, James

Day, and Geoffrey Minnes.

Governor-G eneral

To Cut Pink Ribbon

At Union Opening
Of great interest to Queen's

students is the visit of Viscount

Alexander, who will officially

open the Students Memorial Un-

ion on Sunday, October 30.

Viscount Alexander, K. G.,

G.C.B., D.S.O., was commander-

in-chief of the Allied Armies in

Italy during the past war, and

has been Governor General since

1949. Among the several honour-

ary degrees conferred upon him

by famous universities, he holds

one from Queen's awarded to him

in 1947. His wife, the former

Lady Diana Bingham, and his

two sons and daughter will not

be with him.

A luncheon in the Union is

planned, with a large representa-

tion of the Student Body at-

tending. Other arrangements are

in the formative stage.

61 CEOFIQE

Tie Tangle Ties Frosh
Amid sporadic burst of ap-

plause the lordly sophomores

ushered the lowly freshmen and

freshettes into Grant Hall Wed-

nesday,

Gelindo De Re, president of

the AMS, welcomed the newcom-

ers to Queen's and implied the

beginning of hostilities. Bob

Montgomery was more laconic

and said the occasion was the

start of the 4 r's, "Regulations

regretfully replace reception."

The sophomores then com-

menced to read the rules and

regulations to the unruly fresh-

men. When the booing and hiss-

ing had subsided to something

similar to the roar of Niagara

Falls an attempt at warning the

irate freshman was made.

Thus the day before SEPTEM-
BER 29the ended and the frosh

of Queen's University drew their

last free breath for the year of

1949-'50.

The first taste of future torture

came when the belts and ties were

taken from the frosh at Grant Hall

and taken down to Market Square

where they were laid in a neat

pile of tangled ties and belts to

await the eager rush of owners.

Down came the rain — down

came the freshman and when the

frantic fumbling was over 29 belts,

6 ties and one freshman remained

unclaimed.

The belts, 150 of them, were

tied in a long chain and the ties

were knotted in them. They

were laid on newspapers to keep

them from getting too dirty but

as one sophomore put it—"un-

fortunately it stared to rain and

a few of the ties got dirty."

Richard Sorenson, of Kingston,

was the first frosh to arrive on

the scene and the first to find his

tie while a young chap named

Lentz wandered home holding up

his pants.

NFW CLUB ORGANIZED

World Federalism Meeting

To Organize Club Monday
World government and its

problems will soon be the topic

of organized discussion by

Queen's students, if plans for the

World Federalism Club, now in

the embryo stage of development,

mature at an organization meet-

ing being held in the Coed

Lounge of the Students Union

7.30 p.m. Monday.

Sponsors of the club are sure

that the idea will receive the ap-

proval of students in all faculties

of the University. Tuesday night,

the AMS executive gave the go-

ahead signal to Bill Bauer, one

of the backers of the idea, and

plans for the first meeting were

formed immediately.

(Continued on page 5)

DR. E.L. BRUCE SHOWS

IMPROVED CONDITION

Dr. E. L. Bruce, head of the

Geology Department, who suffer-

ed a heart attack a week ago,

was reported as press time, to

he showing some improvement al-

though still in a serious condi-

tion.

During Dr. Bruce's absence,

the Geology Department has se-

cured the services of Dr. James

Harrison of the Canadian Geo-

logical Survey on a half-time

basis.

Dr. Harrison, who secured Ins

Masters degree and Ph.D. from

Queen's recently, is regarded as

one of the outstanding young

Preoambrian geologists in this

county.

He has done notable work in

Northern Manitoba, the Yellow-

knife area and last summer was

in charge of the Dominion parties

in Labrador.

QUEEN'S SHARE IN

TICKET POT IS 2,000

By BRUCE DAVENPORT
(Journal News Editor)

Rumours that Queen's was to be allotted only 600 tickets for

the Queen's-Varsity Football game in Toronto, Oct. 8 were dispelled

late Thursday by J. P. Loosemore, Financial Secretary of the Uni-

versity of Toronto ticket Association.

In a telegram to the Journal. Mr. Loosemore said a total of

2100 tickets have been sent to Queen's from Toronto.

"Queen's has. always sent down"

a very large contingent to the

QueenWarsity game s,7 Mr.

Loosemore said. "Despite the ter-

rific demand for tickets in Tor-

onto, we have done our best to

meet their request for this year."

Loosemore is in charge of all

ticket sales for the game.

Meanwhile it was reported that

the ticket situation in Toronto is

tough as usual. All student tick-

ets there are sold on a coupon

book system to Varsity students.

The coupon book is sold for

SI.50 and contains coupons for all

regularly-scheduled games. This

week, 8,500 of the books have

been sold.

Other seats are sold on a ticket

basis to alumni and others, with

a limited number of reserve seats

to go on sale to students early

next week.

Maximum seating capacity of

the Stadium is 20,000.

The tickets had not been re-

ceived here at press time.

The rumours that the Queen's

allottment of tickets for the game

were cut to 600 had been voiced

around the campus during the

early part of this week.

Commenting on reports that the

ticket allottment had been cut

in half H. J. Hamilton, Secretary

of the AMS stated:

"The alumni converge on Tor-

onto for the Queen's game from

all over Ontario. It is a bad mess

—certainly it will cause unfavour

able reaction all around.—
"From the alumni point of

view, they have contributed heav

ily to the Endowment Fund and

now it would seem they will not

be able to see their team in ac

tion."

Ticket Orders

Both he and the Athletic Board

of Control have been receiving let

ters all week demanding tickets

for the Toronto game and these

have been placed in drawers to

await the ticket allottment from

Varsity.

Number Unknown

Charles Hicks, secretary of the

AB of C told the Journal Thurs

day that he had no idea of the

number he will receive for

the student body or the Kingston

area graduates who send in appl

cations for them.

Possible Financial Loss

"If the ticket supply had been

as it appeared the alumni associa-

tion was in for a large financial

loss, they have rented Mutual

Arena in Toronto for a pre-game

"pep rally" dance on Friday night

— and they have also obtained the

services of two of Toronto's big-

gest orclu'stra>." Herb. Hamilton

said, although he denied ac-

knowledge of the ticket situation

from the student point of view.

"The Athletic Board of Control

of each University decides among

themselves the number of tickets

they will send to the other univer

sities and if they did send only 600

tickets there would be nothing we

could do about it."

Dean Ellis Assumes

C.O.T.C Command
Lt. Col. D. S. Ellis. D.S.O.,

V.D., B.Sc. M.A., M.C.E. Dean

of the Faculty of Science, has

been appointed Honorary Lt.

Col. of the Queen's University

Contingent, C.O.T.C. Lt. Col

Ellis succeeds the post left va-

cant by the late Col. A. Macphail,

C.M.G.. D.S.O., C.E., who died

last spring.

Distinguished Record

Col Ellis brings with him a

distinguished record and a world

of military experience... In 1910

he formed and trained the 5th

Field Company of Canadian En-

gineers and at the outbreak of

the First World War served over-

seas with the 1st Division, as

commander of the 6th Field

Company of Engineers. In 1917

he was invalided back from

France and obtained his release

from service in 1919. One year

later, he reorganized the 5th Field

Company of Engineers at Queen's

with whom he carried on until

its formation was absorbed by

the C.O.T.C. in 1927.

Former C.O.T.C. Man

He is also well known for the

active role he has played in the

past C.O.T.C. activities and it is

to the credit of such members of

the University staff as Col. Ellis

that the C.O.T.C, remained alive

and enjoyed some measure of

success in the lean l
Q20's and

1930's. Dean Ellis, who has for

manv years served on the Joint

Service's University Training

Committee, will bring his kindly

wisdom to the unit in its new

quarters in the Studen's Union.
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The Shortliffe Affair . . .

The case of Dr. Glen Shortliffe, described elsewhere in

The Journal and thoroughly bruited about in the daily press

of Canada, is Just one more indication of the perils involved

in international travel and of the utter impotency of the in-

dividual when he strays from his own sovereign state.

Men in authority who are acquainted with Dr. Shortliffe

and his background, realize that he is about as subversive
as Louis St, Laurent. However, references and testimony
apparently are not enough for the United States' immigration
officials, who. we are led to believe have other sources of in-

formation. These sources could hardly be more reliable, but
they seem to be more influential.

Complaints from the Canadian government would be

.

not only futile but really quite ridiculous—the United States

quite obviously lias the power to admit and exclude whom
she chooses. And of course, she need not give reasons.

The fact that Canadian citizens are being excluded from
the United States without any apparent basis is treated with
more concern probably because such behaviour on the part

of countries in the Russian bloc has been looked upon by the

West as a gross abrogation of personal freedom.

We feel forced to draw the unhappy conclusion that the

man who can still see both sides of the political picture is a

lost man in any part of the world to-day.

Dear Journal .

.

What Never . . .

Never before has there been published in The Journal
an article of equal significance to that of Harold Taylor's
Needed: A College Revolution. For us at Queen's it could
mean the beginning of an era. Let us hope that it will be
read by those persons connected with our school, who some-
how have come to depend too heavily on accomplishments of

yesterday, thus failing deplorably to see and tackle the prob-
lems that face us today.

We also hope that the faculty of Science will take good
notice of what Mr. Harold Taylor has to say about liberal

education. It is doubtful whether the strictly technical course
that is offered here fulfills the standards of such an education.
"What is his place in the modern world?", like everyone else,

the undergraduate engineer is endeavouring to discover.

Other universities long ago seem to have realized the
necessity of a drastic change in their'engineering curriculum.
The University of Toronto, in addition to the technical sub-
jects, offers to the undergraduate engineer such courses as
Political Science and .Modem World History. Queen's, how-
ever, seems to be lagging sadly behind. The subject, frequent-
ly raised by disappointed and dissatisfied students, has been
brought to the attention of the faculty, but has so far only
served as an excellent firecracker for academic argument.

—ALEC VORRES, Sc. '50.

Congress Undemocratic . , .

The plan for incorporating Campus Clubs into a student
congress to rule Cjucen\s i* highly undemocratic on the follow-
ing grounds:

(a) Any party representing a minority viewpoint may-
gain power, without the consent of a majority, merely
forming a club.

(b) Club executives are elected for their ability in
fields as debating, speaJcing French, or even .skiing, and not
,necfssari!y for their powers to govern others.

(c) Student Clubs do not even represent the majoritv
interests of Queen's men and women for (i) They are fprmed
mamly by Artsmen (or women) who have more time for extra-
curricular activities. This would exclude Science and Meds-
men. (iij Campus Clubs tend to be formed by an active
minority of Arts students, who belong to two or three groups
at a time, (iii) Quite often several students will be on the
executive of two or three clubs. Thus Queen's would be
ruled by an even smaller clique with a multiple vote.

The only fair means of representation in student govern-
ment is to continue the election of our delegates as before.
In addition if we desire greater representatoin the elected
executive of each year could be included in the AMS Govern-
ment.

-DON WARNER, Industrial Relations.

by

?uch

A QUEEN'SMAN IN EUROPE
A Queen's delegate to the recent I.S.S. Seminar in Holland discusses the role

of the German student in the post-war world

By Ken Lendon

One evening, a few days after the I.S.S. seminar at Breda

had begun, the large lecture hall was cleared of chairs and

a dance was held. A German student sat down beside a Dutch

girl, talked to her for several moments, asked her a question,

and waited for a reply.

"I hate Germans," she said simply. Her voice contained

no particular rancour; she was merely stating a fact.

On the surface, the Breda summer seminar was a com-

parison of views and philosophies of politics by students and

professors of 15 countries; an intellectual search for some new

exit from the vicious maze of world events that has always led

to war. More basically the seminar was a process of under-

mining, weakening, breaking down hatreds created in the

strife of centuries.

Thev had good reason to loathe Germans, the contin-

ental students who had known occupation and the British

who had felt the terror of V-2. A French boy had watched

arrogant S.S. men strut the boulevards of Paris—the deepest

humiliation a Frenchman could know. A Dutch boy had

lived in hiding for two years to escape forced labour in Ger-

many, but hts father and brother were carried off. An Eng-

lish veteran had spent four years in German prison camps

and had watched capricious cruelty when Germany was vic-

torious change to civilized treatment when the tide of battle

turned. Others had lost friends and families through bombing
and executions; now all these students had a chance for per-

sonal contact with a people they had for a decade regarded

as impersonal beasts.

And what kind of people were the 20 Germans who came
to the Seminar; hesitating, fearful, unsure of their reception?

There was Heinrich—a quiet boy with an accent like a

B.B.C. announcer. It didn't seem so strange when he ex-

plained his family were Catholic anti-Nazis and he had learnt

English listening to the forbidden B.B.C. during the war.

There was Hans—a light-hearted Rhinelander who loved

the grape and hated politics whether it was Nazi or demo-

cratic. He had fought at Stalingrad and felt it was only an

accident that he was still alive. Later in the war he had

escaped from British, American and Russian prison camps.

Fricderick and Karl had been leaders in the Hitler Youth

and the were convulsed with laughter when we told them

propagandized stories we had heard about the activities of

this organization.

For three years Otto had been in the Occupation army

in Holland. He wondered as he walked the streets of Breda,

what might happen to him if any Dutchman found that out.

Friedrich was tall and sad; he was strongly pro-British

and the other Germans ignored him. When you asked Fried-

rich if his country could ever develop a democratic govern-

ment, he laughed bitterly. "In Germany?—never."

Wilhelm had spent two years as a prisoner of war in a

Siberian labor camp. He felt that Germans and Russian

political prisoners he had met were treated with utmost fair-

ness—they had the same food and working conditions as Rus-

sian peasants. He also estimated there are a million German
soldiers, perhaps more, in Russia, whose, names had never

been sent to the Red Cross and who were presumed dead.

These men were not allowed to .send letters. They would be

treated with utmost fairness for the rest of their lives.

These were a few of the people to whom I.S.S. had given

temporary escape from the intellectual dungeon that Germany
has been for 15 years. They could have a momentary glimpse

of ideas that were hopeful and refreshing, uncensored ideas

to counteract the malignant post-war despair that is rotting

Germany today.

There were probably no Nazis in the group—they had

been selected, perhaps unwisely, on a denazified basis. All

professed to be strongly anti-communistic, which, as there

were no other communists at the seminar, made some discus-

sions seem like arguments in a vacuum—there was none of

the stimulation of opposition.

We talked with these Germans, ate and played ping pong
with them, and for the first week they knew they were being

studied suspiciously. It was difficult for them but they had
expected this and were prepared to accept it.

Exactly how this tense atmosphere evolved to one of re.

laxed co-operation, it is difficult to say—perhaps it is inev-

itable in a group of intelligent, young people thrown to-

gether. We liked these Germans because they were likeable

people and even hostile Europeans could find no trace of

latent cruelty or any other quality that made them funda-

mentally different from anyone else.

We laughed with these Germans and then we thought

of Buchenwald, Belsen, Lidice. We could not understand.

Perhaps they were a picked group and quite unrepresenta-

tive of the German people. Perhaps the explanation they

desperately wanted us to believe might be true—that Ger-

many was seized in a tragic moment by a ruthless minority,

was soon bound by prpoaganda and terrorism, and then

atrocities were committed in her name that are abhorrent to

the spirit of the German people. They admitted frankly that

most Germans had listened to propaganda, approved of the

war and thought it just, but they denied vehemently that any

but the Nazi hierarchy knew of atrocities, or that the German
people sympathized. We hoped they were telling the truth.

The basic fact we knew about these Germans was that

they were anxious to co-operate in achieving our common
academic purpose, a study of the individual in society. As
they watched German willingness to help, bitter Europeans

first tolerated, then accepted as equals and friends the mem-
bers of this hated nation.

It would be wrong to say the past was forgotten—it was
not. But it was set aside, judgment was suspended, and the

past was not allowed to prejudice the present success of a-

project in which we were all deeply interested. That tl-.5

seminar developed as a rich intellectual experience was in

part due to German co-operation—that was all that mattered.

This was the deepest lesson of the seminar—that with

determination to work together toward a worthwhile end,

success could be achieved by a group comprising 15 nation-

alities—even with Germans.

We dared to think that our small success might indicate

the possibility of co-operation on a larger scale, the infinitely

more complex problem of co-operation among nations to pre-

vent war in Europe or between two other continents. We
did not think such co-operation likely, but we did think it

possible.

Professor Marcus Long, I.S.S. National Chairman, has

pointed out it costs rather less to run a seminar than to train

one member for air crew. Perhaps it is worth thinking about.

| It's here again ... .

I QUEEN'S

I RUGBY DANCE
and PEP RALLY

in Toronto

MAKE A DATE NOW
TO DANCE TO

MART KENNEY
AND HIS WESTERN GENTLEMEN

i

BOYD VALLEAU
AND HIS BAND

PRIZES

with the Queen's Crest

from BIRKS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th

8.30 p.m to 1 a.m.

MUTUAL STREET ARENA

For Tickets Purchased at Queen's before Noon, Oct. 7th.

$1 00 Per Person
{They will be 51.25 at the door)

BE ON HAND FOR THE PEP RALLY AT 9 P.M.

See the Highlond Dancers - Watch the Cheerleaders

Hear the Queen's Band Have Fun!

IT'S ALWAYS A SELL-OUT — GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
QUEEN'S ALUMNI OFFICE — A.B. of C. OFFICE

}
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SCRIBE DAZZLED BY LEGS

SAYS CHEERING RRUF JOB
VERSATILE AND ENERGETIC - -I Volunteer Staff Takes Over

As Editor Appeal Fruitless

LEGS! I—A "Cha Gheill, Cha

Gheill"
—"Bend a little lower and

shake your hips a bit."
—"How

about a breather George?"—and

more LEGS II

The room was reverberating

With the shunts and it was hot,

but George McNce continued to

put his band of hopefuls through

their paces This cheerleading is

strictly no game for softies.

It may look easy from the

stands when your vision is a lit-

tle clouded clue to liberal dispen-

sations of cough medicine, but

go up to the girls gym one of

these evenings and you'll lake

your hat off to those gals and

guys who're dripping sweat and

courting an aching set of muscles

and joints, just so that when we
enter Varsity Stadium on Octo-

ber 8th we'll be able to hold up

our heads with pride and say to

anyone "We have the best cheer-

leaders in the country."

After watching the proceedings

for a while, we started to circu-

late around and ask some of the

kids a few questions, being a bit

curious as to why people want

to be cheerleaders. We started

with the greenhorns first and re-

ceived such witty replies as "I

like to lead people on" and "you

get to meet so many men," and

those of a more sincere variety as

"I've always been too small to

participate and seeing I 'm the

type that always has to be doing

something, I feci that it's my con-

tribution towards the general ef-

fort."

The next questions were put

to some of the oldtimcrs
—"What

do you like or dislike about

cheerleading?" and "Is there any

moment that is particularly vivid

in your memory?" These pro-

duced "I don't like it at times

because the boys make such darn

smart cracks," "I'll never forget

riding down to the Royal York

on the goalpost, I felt exultant."

"You're able to give more vent to

your emotions during crucial mo
ments of the game," "Its awful

when the crowd doesn't respond,"

"You feel you're doing something

for Queen's and it gives you

pride," "The running around

tires you out at times and you

fell like dropping dead."

Of course the old answer that

you got free tickets to the games

cropped up, but this was refuted

by Lang Farrand, who pointed

out that the expense incurred by

supplying clothing and keeping

it clean far outweighed the money

saved on tickets.

From the players' point of view,

Jim Charters expressed the opinion

that the cheerleaders were tops,

"Even though we don't really sec

them during the game," he said,

"they sure start you out on the right

track in the pre-game warm-up."

IS LEVANAS NEW PRESIDENT

A Levanite Retorts

Meds Slurs On Co-ed Cause

Denied By Irate Levanite

So we're gold-diggers, eh? Well, let me tell you, any girl

that manages to be a gold-digger around this place must be a genius

—nothing short of it.

Yon stagger into the Union to find the man of your life sitting

with four red-blooded Queen's types, all of whom greet you with

a haggard look and a lethargic invitation to join them at their two-

by-four table. You seat yourself wearily, after dragging a chair from

the opposite side of the coffee-shop, and fish a cigaret out of your

case. The man of your life, who always smokes a pipe and there-

fore never carries cigarets, quickly fills the ash-tray by knocking

the smouldering contents of his pipe therein, and then says to no

one in particular: "Say, I think I'll have a cigaret for a change".

Whereupon his four red-blooded friends follow his example and

obligingly empty your cigaret case for you.

The scintillating discussion re the relative merits of O'Keefe's

and Labatt's has become a little tiresome, and as you rise to speak

to an old acquaintance your man remarks casually: "Uh—getting

yourself some coffee, dear?" Before you have time to reply in the

negative he adds: "How about bringing me a coke while you're

there?" Whereupon his four red-blooded friends all place their or-

ders and you join the queue.

During your absence the O'Kecfe-Labatt discussion has become

so heated that it can be terminated only by experimental testing.

So your man and his companions gulp down their drinks before your

coffee is even visible through the steam, smiling ingratiatingly at

you all the while. You control your fury by thinking how nice your

man will look in his tuxedo at the Meds formal, when suddenly

you realize he's saying something to you awfully sorry 1

we can't go, but I couldn't get the complimentary ticket. You un-

derstand . . - See you sometime" .... Whereupon he dashes after

his four red-blooded friends and leaves you alone—except for the

dishes.

"The freshettes haven't learned yet." Don't worry—They will!!

raf- -j.t.

The freshettes are so enthus-

iastic and„anxious to have fun, it

is wonderful to work with them,"

said Peg House, the President of

the Levana Society. And that

remark introduces Peg herself,

for she is friendly and enthus-

iastic, interested in everyone and

everything.

As the President of the Levana

Society Peg House will be one

of the leading spirits of the cam-

pus this year. She came to

Queen's from St. Catharines, On-

tario, because, as she says, "What

other university is there?" She

finished her Pass U.A. in Psych-

ology, Biology, and Politics last

year and after taking her Phys-

Ed degree this year hopes to go

to Switzerland and teach physical

education in a boarding school

there.

Peg received her first taste of

student government at High

School as the treasurer of the stu-

dent senate for two years. In

her three years at Queen's she

has continued that interest in stu-

dent government as well as tak-

ing part in other activities. As

a freshette she was on the Ban

Righ House Council and swam
in the Aquacade. Second year

she was the Athletic Stick for

Arts '50 and the treasurer of the

L.A.B. of C. Last year Peg was

Levana's Junior Rep on the

A. M.S., the swimming rep for the

L.A.B. of C, on the committee

for Sports Night, a cheer leader, a

member of the cast of The Golden

Years, and of (he Aquacade.

Peg House was busy last year

and will be again this year, for

as the President of Levana she

will be in charge of the general

meetings of the Levana Society

PEG HOUSE
. . . interested in everyone

and everything . . .

(two each term) and of the week-

ly Levana executive meetings.

In other words Peg will head

the group which will look after

the interests of all the girls on

the campus; which will look af-

ter such things as the Levana

formal, Levana tea dances and

the Grad dinner; the group which

will choose the members of the

Levana Council; which will look

after such things as the ordering

of regulation blazers for you

;

and, a gentle hint, the group

which is going to enforce the

wearing of gowns in the New
Arts Building.

As well as all this the Presi-

dent of Levana sits on the A. M.S.

executive. Peg will have a say

in everything affecting the stu

dent body as a whole.

We wish you the best of luck

Peg House.

—J- E.

Lack of response to advertise-

ments asking for applications for

the post of Tricolor editor has forc-

ed the AMS executive tn the drastic

step nf getting the Queen's year-

hook running by themselves.

At a short, snappy one-hour

session Tuesday night, the stu-

dent executive decided that fur-

ther delay in getting out the

magazine might result in its not

being published.. A volunteer

brigade from the executive will

take over the administration of

the Tricolor's affairs until such

time as a full-time editor may
be found.

Staff Graduated

The problem resulted from grad-

uation of all of last year's Tricolor

editorial staff. No applications have

since been forthcoming for the post.

FOHM»HLY TH« BHILY CHftWFORO FLOWM 9HOI

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

COMPLETE STOCK

• White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

• Year Jackets and Sweaters.

• Men's Fine Clothing.

• Men's Casual Clothing.

• Shoes.

It was emphasized that the

post is still open for applications.

It carries a sizeable honorarium.

Earlier in the meeting, the ex-

ecutive approved the appoint-

ment of Court Mackenzie as sen-

ior justice of the AMS Court and

Gord Robertson as Prosecuting

attorney. Both are Medsmen.

Appointment Approved

Dave "Rozie" Bryane was app-

ointed chief of Police on recom-

mendation of the Arts Society.

Also approved was the sending

of three cheerleaders tn the Quccn's-

McMastcr footliall game in Hamil-

ton tomorrow, under a basis inaug-

urated last year.

Med's 'SO year dance is in gym

to-night

\ \ / /

jsAMA ^ m ust ^e dignified

Q^*non> Fm a senior
"

Egbert ought to know by now that

feathers don't make the bird nor hom-

burgs the senior. But there's one thing

he knows is a "must" for success— a

solid foundation of financial know-how.

During his four years at college he's

gained plenty of know-how by handling

his financial affairs at the B of M. Soon,

like thousands of students from U.N.B.

co V3.C, he'll be starting his career

with lots of experience in money matters.

Why don't you sign up for your course

in "Practical Economics" today—at "My

Bank" of course.

Bank of Montreal

WORKINO WITH CANADIANS irftVMY WAIX Of UK SINCI WW

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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LEVANA INDUCTS FROSH
¥ *

It was new, it was different and
the Fresheltes loved it.

Orientation Night, an initial ven-

ture by the executive of the Levana
Society to show newcomers to

Queen's how the Society operated,

was held Wednesday evening in the

Ban Righ Hall common room.

Featured in the hour-long pro-

gram which was conducted hy Peg-

gy Hoiise, president of the I Cvana

IT'S HERE— 1490
Friday, Sept. 30, at 7.30 p.m..

the Electrical Engineers of Sci-

ence "50 will go on the air with
the first show of the fall session.

The Friday night show which
proved popular with students and
Kingston city last year, contains

all the variety necessary to suit

the taste of everyone.

Society, were talks, questions, dis-

cussions and a short sing song.

Pat Purvis, soph representative to

the executive, Joyce Roberts, pres>

ident of the Ban Righ House Coun-

cil, Joan Stewart of the L.A.B. of C.

and Kay Gundy, chairman of the

Levana Council, spoke briefly to

the group.

Arts Nomination
Nominations for President

{must he in final year) and

Assistant Treasurer { fresh-

man year) of the Arts Soc-

iety must be handed in at the

post office addressed to the

secretary by Tuesday Oct.

4th. All nominations musl con-

tain the signatures of five stu-

dents in Arts.

What you get

when you buy

ARROW
ENSEMBLES JR

You get— shirts, ties and
handkerchiefs designed as
a team.

SHIRTS — with the famous one-and-only Arrow
Collar (in a variety of 3tyles) labelled Sanforized—
fabric shrinkage less than 1%\

TIES— that harmonize beautifully with the shirts.

HANDKERCHIEFS — that add that never-failing
final touch.

See your Arrow dealer — for Arrow Ensembles.
Cluett, Peabody & Company of Canada Limited.

took for Iho RagliUrad Trado Mortc ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

I What's When •

• •

FRIDAY:

Gymnasium, 9-1, Med. '50 Year

Dance.

Biol. Lcct. Room, Federation

Film Council.

Basement Comm. Rm. Students

Mem. Union, 4.45, Student Con-

gress.

Basement Comm. Rm, Students

Mem. Union, 7.00, Tricolor

Committee.

SATURDAY:

Biol. Lect. Room, 9-6, Federa-

tion Film Council.

SUNDAY:

Canterbury Club, communion

breakfast, 8.00, St. James
Church, corner of Arch and
Union.

Newman Club, mass Sunday at

9.30, at St. James Chapel. Com
munion breakfast immediatelj

after at St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel

Dicu Hospital.

Ban Righ Hall, 3-4.30, Frosh

Reception, Queen's Christian

Fellowship.

MONDAY:

Grant Hall, 7.30-9.30. Dr.
George (practising with band).

Biol. Lect. Room, 7.30-9.30, De-
bating Society.

Basement Common Room 2,

Student Memorial Union, 7.30,

World Federalism Club.

Fleming Hall. 4.30, Electrical

Engineering Club.

STARTS FRIDAY

ROBT. MONTGOMERY

ANN BLYTH

IN

"ONCE MORE
MY DARLING"

If you're a little bit jaded with

the usual run of films, see this

—its fun.

©©©I::

S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Frosh Freed From Indignity

At Arts Society Meeting

Bill Bauer, Chief Justice of the

Arts Society, resigned on Mon-

day in order to run for president

of the Arts Society. The presi-

dency was left vacant this sum-

mer when Bill O'Hara graduated

and entered the law faculty of

Dalhousie University.

After much bickering it was de-

cided that the election for Pres-

ident of the Arts Society would

be held On Wednesday, October

12, with nominations closing the

night of October 4. A meeting

for presentation of the nominees

will be held on p.m., October 5,

in room 201 of the New Arts

Building.

Eric Toller presided and the ex-

ecutive coasted through a rather

lethargic meeting in somewhat

less than three hours. The meet-

ing opened wtih the reading of

the proposed Frosh regulations by

Ed Crossman, Chief Vigillante.

These were duly cut and edited

with Morgan Bcbce and Bill

Bauer spearheading the attack

against regulations from a reclin-

ing position. .

When the smoke from a bat-

tery of pipes cleared away it was

seen that the cowering Frosh had

escaped such indignities as scrub-

bing the steps of the New Arts

Building, wearing burnt cork on

half their face, carrying a doll

around in a peach basket for eight

days, and buying beer for^upper-

classmen if found in a beverage

room after eight o'clock.

The meeting was closed after

a brief report from Orin Frood

on the Arts Formal to be held

on January 27.

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
Catering to Students Since 1870

RELIABLE CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Phone 6595 Kingston, Ontario

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Coca-Cola brings you

EDGAR BERGEN with

charlie McCarthy
Every Sunday Evening

Dominion Network

and CFRB

Ask /or it either way .

,

, both

•-marks mean the same thing.

Tune in CJBQ - 8:00 p.m. EST.

Dr. Shortliff

e

(Continued from Page 1)

have been eloquently demonstrat-

ed by recent events in China,

"If these criticisms are offences

affecting my admissibility to the

United States, I not only consent

to plead guilty, I insist upon do-

ing so. I would not now go to

live in that country if I could; I

prefer to remain in the free

world."

"T h e United States govern-

ment has the same right as any

other government to run any kind

of country it desires so long as it

can secure the consent of the po-

pulation; but it has no moral right

to continue to advertise that coun-

try as something it is not."

The order barring Dr. Shortliffe

stated that he was excluded tem-

poraritly "a> a person whose entry

is prejudicial to the interests o£

the United States."

Dr. Shortliffe has been persuad-

ed to resume h i s teaching at

Queen's this fall despite his pre-

vious intention of going to France

to engage in research work.

Classified Ads
LOST

Black leather pocket-book, containing
anti-freeze permit and I-card. Phone
9246. Bill Cockshutt.

Brown pencil case, containing pen,
locker key, etc. Mary Therrien, Ban
Righ.

Blue gabardine topcoat, taken from
downstairs coat-rack in union Sept. 27
between 5.30 and 6.30 p.m., contain-
ing gloves and medical text which is

urgently needed. Please call 7831 and
exchange for blue burberry.

Navy blue raincoat taken from Charlies
Sept. 26 at breakfast. Please contact
Bob Colvin at 6935.
Brown leather glass case containing

shell rimmed glasses and Schaeffer
pen and pencil set (black).

FOUND
One royal blue Waterman fountain pen.
Apply at Journal office.

Attention

Ex-Naval Officers

Naval Officers Association of

Canada, Eastern Ontario Branch.

Beer and Refreshments
on board H.M.C.S. Cataraqui at

2000 Friday, September 30th

— 75c per person —
All former Naval officers

welcome.

YOU IX GIVE ,

2C0«s[

FOR

I£§3
-iiigm-

(if IN CANADA

MIRADO
WRITING PENCIL

VfMH/n
W COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING .PENCIL

BUYALL 3
[

FROM YOUR
FAVOURITE

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER
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Golden Gaels Glorious Past

Impressive Gridiron Record

By JIM SHERBUT
(Journal Staff Reporter)

There have been football teams
around Queen's University since
1898, for it was in that year that
the Canadian Intercollegiate Foot-
ball Union was born. The found-
ers of the league were Queen's,
McGill and the University of Tor-
onto, with Toronto coming out on
top as the first Intercollegiate

Football champions.

Since that year, three other
Universities have entered the loop,

but only Western remains with
the original three in the present
league. Ottawa U. was a member
from 1905 until 1912. and our
neighbours at the Royal Military
College put in one, year in the big
league, that being 1913.

During the past few years,
Queen's has been forced to take a
back seat in Intercollegiate foot-
ball circles. This, however, has
not always been the case.

Throughout the Union's history,

Queen's has always been promin-
ent as a look at the record will

prove. Queen's football teams
have garnered twelve football

championships since the league's
inception. The first of these came
in 1900, and the most recent was
in 1937, the latter under the guid-
ance of the famed Ted "Moaner"
Reeve.

Queens really began to shine
in a football way shortly after

World War I. Their first post-

war title was captured in 1922.

This, they held for four years,

and in 1922-23 and 24 they went
on to capture the Dominion cham-
pionship. This era in Queen's
football wars indicates the pre-

sence of four of the most famous
names in Canadian football his-

tory. Red McKelvcy. Pep Leadley
and Harry Balstone, all great
backficlders. and their coach Bill

Hughes, a man who captured four
Intercollegiate and three Domin-
ion titles in\he five years he spent
at the helm of the Gael squad.

By 1930, three more Intercol-
legiate football crowns found their
way to Kingston. Two of these.
1929 and 1930, were under the
leadership of Harry Batstone.

During the thirties, Queen's lost

none of the prominence gained in

the previous decade. Ted Reeve
and his boys managed to bring
home three more Intercollegiate

championships with the help of

such stars as George Spragui?,

Abe Zvonkin, Harry Sonshine and
our present Intermediate coach
.lake Edwards.

As already mentioned, the past

few years has seen Queen's driven
from their former position. How-
ever, this is a new year, so let us

hope the football reknown and
glory that was once Queen's will

return to stay.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

World Federalism
(Continued from Page 1

)

Prof. J. A. Corry will be the

first speaker in the series of dis-

cussion groups and lectures

planned by the Club. A large

attendance of students is expected

at the organization meeting Mon-
day evening, when Dr. Corry will

discuss the conditions for world
government and will also outline

a proposed constitution for a

world federation. A question per-

iod will be held after the lecture,

in accordance with the procedure

to be followed by all meetings

of the club, in order to give all

members the opportunity of air-

ing their views and doubt-

Mr. Bauer stated that the

Queen's Club would not, in all

probability, be associated w i t h

any external organization.

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

-for Young Men

$
1

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

NOW AVAILABLE FOR FALL AND WINTER
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS

2><utf Gieicjidati and

For Information

Phone 6355

DAILY

DOUBLE

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Group

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

Cor sidenham and wiluam Sts

REV.C. E.J.CRAGG. m a .B O..D d.
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

11 A.M.

"ONE GREAT HOUR"
Students are invited to share in

this Communion Service.

7.30 P.M.

"HOW TO ANSWER THE
COMMUNIST?"

First in a series of sermons on
"PROBLEMS FACING
YOUNG PEOPLE"

The Sydenhom St. Y:P.U.
' invites you to

*THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR
In the Church Hall, Qfter the

' evening service.

Program

Jen Discussion Croups!

'And now a word from Box Carr about lus

payoff touchdown!"

"Shucks, folks! The real payoff 13 the way
'Vaseline* Hair Tonic 'takes out' Dry Scalp

and gives your hair that 'going places' look."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Medical Library

The Medical library' in the

Old Arts Building will be open

every evening from 7:0U to

10:00 and Saturday afternoon

from 1 :30 to 4:00.

COLLAR CARDIGAN with piping

down fronl for the new
tailored lookl All wool, popularly

prktd, everywhere I

The Faculty Players of Queen's University
PRESENT

"VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"
"HOPE DEFERRED"

"OVERLAID"
BY ROBERTSON DAVIES

CONVOCATION HALL

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th

AT 8.15 P.M.

Tickets on sale at Queen's Post Office. AU seats reserved at 75 and 50c.

PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE QUEEN'S ENDOWMENT FUND

Graduation Portraits
BY

CHARLES PHOTOS
227A Princess St.

NO CAMERA CHARGE
ROBES AND ACCESSORIES ARE SUPPLIED

#
A Free Print Will Be Sent to Tricolor

When Your Order Is Completed

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
Coll Our Campus Representative:

BOB BOWLELY Dial 9379

341 Princess St. Dial 660*

how little it costs

to buy protection

at YOUR age?

Everybody knows that life

insurance rates are affected by

the age of the person to be

insured . . . the earlier you insure

the lower the premiums. But have

you found out just how small

the annual premium would be

in your own case?

There is another very important

reason why it is in your own
interests to take out insurance

while young. Good health is

essential before you can be insured

. . . and you may become

uninsurable in later years.

The proper type of policy for you

can best be determined in

consultation with an insurance

e.vpert. Why not call the

Mutual Life of Canada representa-

tive? He has been trained in

adapting life insurance to each

person's particular needs. Ask him

to explain the many advantages of

Mutual low cost life insurance.

MUTUAL I IFE

of CA N A DA
A

Hf AO ftZS WATERLOO
OFFICE Oil' ONI

Branch Manager: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Kingston Branch Office: 191 Princess Street

W. J.
STONESS, C.L.U.

Representatives:

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U. E. LEADBEATER
VASELINE' IB IHE
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SRS. MEET McMASTER TOMORROW
DON BRITTAIN S

Sportlight

It seems unfortunate Frank Tindall's gridders will not be af-

forded any first-class opposition prior to facing Toronto Blue Beavers

at Varsity Stadium, October 8. While both Varsity and Western

play the tough Sarnia Imperials and MciGlI the Big Four Allouettes.

play the tough Sarnia Imperials and McGill the Big Four Allouettes.

Queen's faces two second rate intermediate squads.

Western showed a lol more nower in knocking off OAC than

Mssterson's Varsity Hluch. The* Beavers were hard-pressed at

Guelph on Wednesday before they downed the Aggies 18-7 while

the Mustangs had little trouble in running over them 25-0. A
fairly accurate comparison of the two teams should be forthcoming

after the W'estern -Sarnia game Saturday. The Imps downed Varsity

18-11 last weekeend.

Although the Metrasmen have lost their entire outside wing con-

tingent of last season as well as Phibbs, O'Neil, Larochelle and
j

Jarvie they still have the fastest backfield in the loop and their wing-

line will be huskier than last year. According to rumours the re-

doubtable Jack Parry was to have quit the game this season but

he's back with the purple tide and has been elected captain of the

team.

The Varsity outfit will be without Tommy Waldon, Ted Too-

good, Volpe. Huyke, Mc In tyre and Shore among others but from

all reporis their line will be as big and tough t as ever. Bustin'

Bruce Cummings, by all odds the most valuable player in the league

last year, is out with an injured shoulder but should be ready for the

Queen's game. They have two other triple threat men in Hob Bazos

and Bill Brewer.

Vic Obeck's McGillians are in a bad way despite the impres-

sive score -they ran up against Ottawa U. and the hard fight'they

gave Alouettes. There are only three first string men back with

the Redmen and to top it off all but two of their highly-publicized

western imports are ineligible for senior competition this year.

The Gaels should trim Bernie Taylor's McMaster team by at

least 30 points Saturday — the Marauders were pitiful last year

the senior football jerseys — they are about five shades darker than

the senior football jersey's — they are about five shades darker than

the new gold pants but will be worn Saturday with new ones being

ordered for regular season play.

INTERMEDIATES HERE
AGAINST COBOURG

PETE SALARI

Here Again

HAL McCARNEY

Gone Again

DANCING CLASSES

OFFERED LEVANITES

NOTICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

STUDENT ADMISSION TICKETS
Each Student Will Obtain a Book of Tickets

AT A.B. OF C. OFFICE — GYMNASIUM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 1 TO 5.30 P.M.

FROM SEPTEMBER 19th TO OCTOBER 7th

BRING YOUR RECEIPT FOR FEES

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

BEWS CLUES
By Cooper

There has been very great de-

mand for classes in gymnastics and

modern dancing ever since these

courses were presented in the De-

partment of Physical and Health

Education, This year under the dir-

ection of Miss King, there will be

classes in modern dancing at 4:30

every Monday and Wednesday

afternoons. At the same time classes

in gymnastics will he given. Any
girl whu wntild like to join either

of these should notify Miss Ross or

Joan Stewart sometime this week.

The first rounds of the inter-

mural tennis tournament are

being played off as quickly as

possible in order to choose the

Intercollegiate team by next
week. The intercollegiate com-

petition takes place at Western

on October 14. Joan Keough is

the only member of last year's

team still at Queen's, but there

are several prospective members
—Carol Morden, Rhoda Simpson

and a Freshette Ardeth Justus

have been playing particularly

well.

Although the pool was closed

part of this week, practices for the

intramural swiining competition are

once more being held each after-

noon except Friday, and Monday
and Wednesday nights at seven-

thirtv.

Professor Barlett's statement to

a frosh PT class that he doesn't

know of any college with as

much intramural sports as

Queens may be more accurate

than other Canadian universities

would like to admit.

The battle for the Bews Trophy

begins anew today with the golf

tournament while tomorrow ten-

is starts. Priming themselves to

defend the coveted trophy which

they won last year will be Meds
'52.

Jake Edwards, supervising golf

tourney expects some 35 entrants.

.The event starts at 1 p.m. today

at the Cataraqui Golf Club with

the qualifying round. The top

eight will qualify for match play

to be resumed tomorrow and

completed on Sunday.

A total of 115 entries for singles

competition and 45 doubles teams

will give Fred Barlett and his

aides greater organizational dif-

ficulties than the more simplified

golf tourney. The tournament

draw will be posted in the gym-

nasium today and entrants are to

meet at mutual convenience on

Saturday. Preliminary matches

will be 'best-of-tbree' while from

quarter finals on the matches will

be "best-of-five.'

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Vint the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Gaels In Hamilton

ForExhibitionGame

The gael senior gridders will pull

out for Hamilton early this after-

noon fur their final tune-up game to-

morrow against the maroon and

grey Marauders from McMaster.

It is expected Pete Salari, pow-

erful inside wing, will be back in

the Tricolor lineup. He missed

the Loyola game. Two veteran

middles, Bill Burgess and Hal

McCarney, will not dress with the

seniors. Burgess reported late for

practice and is still working him-

self into shape while McCarney

is out with a bad ankle.

Only four meil are back from the

winless McMaster squad last year.

The Marauders will be strength-

ened by the acquisition of 'Ross

Steeves, diminutive halfback with

the senior Gaels in 1948.

Frank Tindall, Gael coach, has

been driving his charges all week

in preparation for the Civic Sta-

dium encounter. They are hopeful

that the kinks in the defensive

system in evidence last Saturday,

will be ironed out when the Tri-

color takes the field.

Probable starting lineup will have

Lenard, Sissoh, McKelvey and Peh-

ner on the half line, Bahner at qu-

arter and Charters working at cen-

tre. Wooley and Logan are likely

choices for outside wing slots with

Dick and Sheridan and Salari and

Speropoulus at inside wing.

LOST
Red leather wallet in Library Thurs-
day morning. Finder please contact
Jeannie Austin, 92 Sydenham, phone
7234.

* * *

Comets Play Host

To Leaping Ghosts

Jake Edwards' Intermediate

football squad goes into action

tomorrow afternoon at Richard-

son Stadium when they take on

the powerful Cobourg Ghosts in

a pre-season exhibition tilt. In

the Ghost.s the Queen'smen will

meet one of the better intermed-

iate outfits in the province.

This will not be the first time

an Edwards' coached team has

come in contact with Cobourg. In

the 1947 season Jake coached the

Seconds to the Intermediate

ORFU championship over top-

notch opposition, headed by these

Ghosts, who copped the runner-up

position.

Handling the team from the

quarter slot will be Johnny El-

ford. A potent passer, Elford

should keep things hopping. Ray
Puro, a Sudbury boy who looks

better every time out, should pro-

vide ample aid in this department.

Freshman halfback John Varcoe

is expected to go well, as will Bart

DiFrancesco, Terrific tackling

talent as well as running form in-

sures Don Griffin of a spot in the.

Intermediate backfield.

Bill Burgess, Senior middle who
reported late and is busy getting

into shape, will see plenty of ac-

tion along the wingline and will

get help from hard tackling inside

wing, Bill Suski. The Comets will

have a heady player and smart

tackier in Gregg McKelvey, who
will handle one of the outside

berths.

We Bought Too Many . .

.

SUITS£6 55

Students now's the time to buy that new fall suit

—

we were hungry and bought too many
and now you win.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED MODELS

SUITS REGULAR—
To 59.50 for 35.00

To 62.50 for 47.00

To 72.50 for 55.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Sttouier Shop

231 Princess Street
123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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McMASTER SURPRISES
GAELS IN TIGHT GAME

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

HAMILTON, Oct. 1 — A fighting McMaster football squad
with blood in their eyes roared out of nowhere Saturday afternoon
to fell the favored Queen's Golden Gaels 7-5 at Civic Stadium.

The underrated Marauders, with a bevy of unknown former
high school stars, were irresistable as they jumped the Tricolor
early in the game and kept them hemmed in their end throughout
the contest. Led by Captain Ross Steeves. a Gael last season, and
George Kopulus. former Hamilton Wildcat, on the attack and with
Bill Berezowski and Walter Shelby playing standout defensive ball,

the maroon and grey outplayed Queen's all the way.

Insidcs Nick Speropolous and
Pete Salari showed most on the

Tricolor line while Murray Bul-

ger, "Bobo" Penner, Johnny Faul-

kner and Al Lenard impressed in

the backfield. Salari and Spero-

poious knifed through the McMas-
ter front wall time and again to

break up embryonic plays. The
Gaels, who handled the ball

smartly in their previous encoun-

ter against Loyola, displayed but-

ter-fingers and the Marauders
were quick to take advantage of

the bobbles.

The Gaels started fast with

Lenard and McKelvey going for

long gains but a fumble gave the

ball to McMaster in Queen's ter-

ritory. The Marauders were held

for two plays and kicked. Jones

then broke through to block a kick

off a bad snap. Led by Steeves in

the quarter slot McMaster moved
to the Gael 19. Sisson halted the

inarch temporarily when he in-

tercepted a pass but another fum-

ble gave the ball back to the

Hamiltonians. The Tricolor held

and took the ball on their own
five.

Lome Wrigglcsworth heaved

long pass to Mel Hawkrigg and

brought the ball to the Queen's

three. The gold line held for two
plays but Ken Lye finally plough-

ed over for an uuconvcrted major.

McMaster moved into scoring po-

sition on another fumble but a

placement attempt was wide. Le-
nard moved the sticks to the 37

and Bulger drifted around left

end for 25 yards but on the next
plays a Bryane pass was intercep-
ted by Steeves and McMaster took
Over on their own 38. Near the
end of the half the Marauders
failed on a third down attempt at
yards and Queen's took posses-
sion in McMaster territory but a

forward was intercepted and Ko-
ulos tore through centre for 30
arda to bring {he ball back into

Gael territory at the half.

Late in the third quarter' Dave
Bryane tossed a 25 yard pass to

Logan and flicked a short one to

Penner on the next play to move
the Gaels to the McMaster 23.

Lenard and Bryane ripped

(Continued on page 5)

ALL SEATS SNAPPED UP
IN LONG TICKET TUSSLE

Ajtjqn •."••0

Closses Called

It has been arranged to

call classes on Saturday, Oct-

ober 8, under the arrange-

ment between the Faculty of

Arts and the Arts Society

which permits one holiday in

each term, the dates to be

selected by the students.

Classes will meet as usual,

October 11th.

SEAT LOCATIONS

AT VARSITY GAME

REPORTED POOR

Professors Judged

At Debators Debut

TORONTO TICKET TUSSLE
. . . bridge and singsongs . . .

Dramatists Meet

Plan Productions

The Drama Guild got off to

flying start Thursday evening

when 125 members old and new
turned out to hear President Art

Todd outline the policy of the

guild for the coming year.

He explained that casting diffi-

culties had made a Shakespearian

production impossible and told

the group of the pla» to produce

a series of one act plays in both

terms.

It is proposed to send the best

of the one act plays to the Inter-

Varsity Drama League Festival

for the Eastern Division. .. Mrs.

Angus, relieved of the huge cos-

tuming job which a Shakespear-

ian production requires, is direct-

ing two one-act plays for Dec. 1.

A student director is being sought

for a third. The proceeds form

the series" of one-act plays will

go to the Queen's Theater Fund.

Following the president's re-

marks, Lou Tepper, program dir-

ector of the Drama Guild Radio

Workshop, detailed the plans and

organization for the workshop.

Weekly on Thursday nights over

CFRC (1490) they are ready to

present a program to suit every

(Continued on page 5)

The first meeting of the

Queen's Debating Society was

held last night in the Biology

Lecture room in the Old Arts

Building. A forum discussion

took place of a debate with Gar-

net McDiarmid and Tom Mc-

Laughlin teamed up against Mr
Metsel of the politics department

and Mr. Fraser of the History

Department on the question

"Should students submit report

cards on their professors."

Competitors Wanted

All those interested in competi-

tive debate should apply for mem-
cards to the executive of the

Queen's Debating Society

through the Post Office. The ex-

ecutive urges anyone interested to

be on hand at the second meet-

ing next Monday night in the

Old Arts Building.

This was the first in a series

of ..student-versus-Professor -de-

bates, that will highlight an ac-

tive year in the Society. A dance

is also among the events planned

for the year.

Faculty Players

Bill Davies Play

Three one-act plays by Rob-

ertson Davies are scheduled for

geformance this week when
the Faculty Players of Queen's

University open their third sea-

son of activity since the war. The

production of the Canadian plays

under the direction of Arnold

Edinborough will constitute the

major contribution of the Faculty

Players towards the Queen's en-

dowment fund campaign.

Of the three plays, "Overlaid"

"Voice of the People", and "Hope

Deferred", only the first has been

produced before. The sets for all

three have been designed by

Martha Jamieson, who left

Queen's last Monday for Eng

land, to study set designing.

Europe Problems

Dr. Douglas Topic

At Hillel Lecture

Two Degrees Conferred

At Autumn Convocation

At the Autumn Convocation of

Queen's University, in the fore-

noon of October 15th, honorary de-

grees of Doctor of Laws will be con-

ferred on Mr. Edward G. Baker,

President of Moore Corporation

Limited and Giainuan, Canada

Life Assurance Company of Canada,

and on Dr. E. J. Pratt, Head of the

Department of English, Victoria

College. Toronto.

Following it's great success on

the campus last year, the "Meet

Your Professor Series" will open

the season this Wednesday eve-

ling with a buffet supper at

which Dean Douglas will be the

juest speaker.

Widely known and admired

for her outstanding work for Can-

adian University students and

the ISS, she has recently return-

ed from Europe where she spent

the summer and attended the In-

ternational I.S.S. conference.

The topic of her talk will be

"Reconstruction Problems Inside

Europe."

First Lecture

This is the first lecture of

the season. These lectures

which immediately follow a buf

fet supper act as a unique oppor

tunity for the students to meet

their professors outside the class

room.

All Queen's students are wel-

come. The time, 5 p.ru.. Wednes

day, October Sth, at Hillel House,

26 Barrie. Phone 2-1120 for

reservations.

A LIVING LEGEND

"What's The Matter With Alfie?"

No football game at Queen's

can properly commence until our

coloured mascot Alfie Pierce has

stepped onto the field and receiv-

ed the homage of the Queen's

students that is his due. As Alfie.

led by a pair of our glamorous

cheerleaders slowly acrosses the

field towards the bleachers, the

crowd rises to its feet and to the

ritual question "What's the mat-

ter with Alfie?" roars the reply

"He is all right," and further-

more that all of Queen's thinks

so. Once this ceremony has been

performed, such an insignificant

matter as Senior Intercollegiate

Football game can proceed. But,

of that roaring crowd, how many

know anything about Alfie?

Alfie is one of the oldest land-

imarks of the university. He has

* *
been here longer than most of the

faculty, buildings, courses, grad-

uates,—yes, and even than most

of the students! His figure re-

mains much clearer in the minds

of most of the graduates than

many of the facts learnt during

their courses. Although it is re-

motely possible that someone

might forget the venerable chant

with which Alfie is greeted, it

would be almost impossible to

forget the -regalia in which he

makes his appearance. The man-

ner in which the school's red.

gold and blue is displayed in this

garb in em-ugh to strike terror

into the hearts of all hut the most

brave, and nearly drowns out the

harmonious offerings of our brass

band.

Thus Alfie ever remains a vi-

vid memory to visitors to our

college—including those whose

visit is of a rather protracted

length.

Around 18*>0, while in his teens.

Alfie was first introduced tu

Queen's by "Ricky" Wilson,

fainoiirs fullback of the gay nine-

ties. He soon became well-known

throughout the ORFU and the

OHA in which the Gaels were

members before the inauguration

of college leagues. Since that

era Alfie has lived both at and

for Queen.s

Alfie's summer residence is the

Richardson Memorial Stadium,

while in the winter he moves to

Jock Harty Arena, and heaven

help any gamin who desicrates

our playing fields if Alfie is

(Continued on page 4)

The University of Toronto Ath-

letic Board has few friends on

the campus these days.

After lining up for an hour and

a half students found they had

bought tickets which entitled

them to sit along one side of the

track that rings the playing field

or directly behind the north end

goal posts.

The seats were described as dis-

graceful by Herb Hamilton, Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer of

the AMS.

Disgraceful Allotment

"The allotment was quite fair,"

he said
—

"but the type of ticket

they sent down was disgraceful."

This view was shared by the

student body and remarks like-

no wonder we steal their goal-

posts, that's all we see during the

game—or, at least we are close

to the field, were heard as stu-

dents left the AB of C office with

their tickets.
(

Fred Bartlett, head of the de-

partment of Physical Health Ed-

ucation, told the Journal that the

quota of 600 single tickets and

620 double tickets was the best

solution of the problem of allot-

ment that could be arrived at by

those concerned.

All but 84 of the tickets, on

sale to students, were sold by six

o'clock Friday night These were

sold before ten Saturday morning.

Cheerless Situation

He looked at the seating ar-

rangement from the cheerleaders

point of view—"I don't see how
we can have much of a cheering

section when the student are in

a long line along the field and

not in a solid block."

This takes a lot of colour from

the game. The seating arrange-

ment is awful."

Commenting on the fact that

many married students had been

unable to buy tickets for their

wives he remarked that there was

no way to stop people from buy-

ing two tickets so long as ihey

remained.

"I do feel sorry for the married

student who couldn't get a ticket

for his wife because some student

bought two on mere speculation."

Beats Registration

The long line — even longer

than the lineup for registration

—

stretched from the door of the

gym to Division Street at five o'-

clock and held about 400 chat-

tering, card playing students who

philosophically look upon queues

as an institution here at Queen's.

When the doors were closed at

six o'clock, those who were lucky,

had managed to buy the tickets

they wanted and the Toronto

eekend had started.

5fop Press!
A Monster Rally will be held

in Leonard Field, Thursday night

at 8.00 p.m., it was announced late

Monday.

"Beat Varsity" will be the

watchword. The Bands. Cheer-

leaders, Football team, and Coach

Tindall will be on hand. Every-

one out!
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Friendship .

Friendship is a great thing, but it can be stretched too far.

Year after year, 2,000 patiently-suffering Queen'smen

journey to Toronto at their own expense to see a football

game from behind one set of goalposts. This year will be no

exception.

Come next week-end, the same horde will travel to Tor-

onto to see Queen's and Varsity square off in the college foot-

ball fixture of the year. For them, it's the biggest week-end

of the fall term.

Only one factor mars the event. In order to see the foot-

ball game, they will have to squat on open bleachers behind

the north goalposts. To say that these are poor seats is an

understatement at best.

The same thing happened last year.

Why? The focal point of the week-end is the football

game. It is not an exaggeration to say that without the sup-

port of that handful of Queen's students, the game would be

a flop from the spectator angle. It is also no exaggeration to

say that without the financial support of the students, there

would be no Queen's team.

Surely, then, the students deserve better. It may be

argued that no better seats can be given for the money in-

volved. But it must be obvious to those in charge that with

the large expense involved in travelling down to Toronto, no
student is going to forego the game because of an extra dollar

for his ticket.

We would have no complaint if Varsity were accorded the

same treatment in Kingston. Rut they arc not; in most cases

their seats are superior to those given tlic Queen's student.

Perhaps the Varsity student is subjected to the same treat-

ment. Perhaps they too are getting the short end of the stick.

If so it is time for some reorganization.

This may all seem rather trivial to the outside observer.

But it is not to the student involved.

Yes, friendship is a great thing, but it can be strained too

far.

Dear Journal . .

.

The Student Congress . . .

Mr. Warner's misconception in regards to the Student
Congress (Journal, Sept. 30) is in part due to your rather
cursory and abridged reporting of the propyl (Journal,
Sept. 27).

Closer scrutiny, however, would liave revealed that "the
only fair means bf representation", "the elected executives
of each year", faculties and A.M.S, Executive are included in

the plan, and, in fact, comprise the major portion of the Con-
gress (roughly ISO out of the 220 odd seats).

The new power given to Campus Clubs, while a novel
venture is restricted to a very small minority (one seat per
Club). Also, the Congress would not rule Queen's, but aid
the A.M.S. by supplying much-needed information about stu-
dent opinion.

Full details of the plan, if approved, will be published fol-

lowing Wednesday night's meeting of the A.M.S. Executive.

GELIMDO DE RE,
Pres., A.M.S.

fEds. Note: The "Journal" apologize* for any misconceptions thatmay have resulted from Us reporting of the Student Congress proposal.The cursory and abridged" report of the proposal was due to the fact
that so much of the plan was vague and indefinite at the time of its
presentation, and also because much o( it was pure *peculation left
to be ruled on and altered in committee. Thu fact was emphasizedthroughout the report.)

v

A Second Chance . . .

We at Queen's have been given a second chance which
I am not sure we deserve.

I refer of course to the return of Prof. Shortliffe to the
French Department. The easiest and perhaps the only way
of replacing Prof. Shortliffe (who has proven himself one of
the most stimulating teachers in the Arts Faculty) is by his
own return.

In certain parallel situations at Queen's in the last few
years we have been less fortunate. Let us regard this circum-
stance as an object lesson and file it away for future reference.

—PAUL RODDICK, Arts '50.

'"TOWER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

When Lucius Q. Glug registered at McGill under the subsid-

ized athletic program. Queens lost the opportunity of enrolling

the greatest exponent of the popular parlour game of crap.

Lucius, would never have gone to McGill had it not been

for the loan program now in operation to enable McGill to

obtain the best in athletes. Prior to the introduction of this

new plan he was seriously considering coming to Queen's —
he thought he would be able to make enough in the Union

washroom to pay for his education.

But a talent scout for Montreal's gambling racket, a graduate of

McGill, saw Lucius in action during a recent trip to Toronto.

The scout was touring the country looking for some new sharpies

to replace the old hands who have fled the city of sin in disgust

at the legally imposed moral standards.

When Lucius made 75 straight passes the scout's eyes popped

and he was off to Obeck with the dope on this phenomenal athlete.

After a hurried conference with the coach, Lucius was hustled

away to McGill to meet the registrar.

He put on a sneak preview on the plush carpets of the athletic

office and soon won the respect, the admiration, and the money

of all present by cleaning the staff. He was given a blank check

and told to make out the amount of the loan required.

There was celebrating that night in the hallowed halls

of old McGill. The statue of Queen Victoria smiled and the

president of the university announced that the new loan pro-

gram would make McGill the crappiest college in the loop.

But Lucius cannot enter intercollegiate crap-shooting compet-

ition, Lucius never went to high school. Lucius got all his edu-

cation in reform school. I know this because Lucius won the

Sunday School collection and candy money from every kid in

our neighbourhood before he made the mistake of bankrupting

the cop on the beat. Lucius was sent up for three years.

If Lucius is entered in intercollegiate competition the

story will be exposed — loan or no loan.

A CYNIC AT THE CINEMA

CINEMATISM
The J. Arthur Rank-Odeon monopoly in the production

and distribution of British film has been broken. Famous
Players, who boastingly assert that they have been '"pioneers

in the presentation of British pictures in Canada and have fea-

tured outstanding British productions through the years."

open the competition locally with the presentation of The
Fallen Idol at the Capitol theatre.

Up the street, the local Odeon chapter is screening the

American-made Champion in which Kirk Douglas adds to

his reputation gained in such flickers as Mourning Becomes
Electra, The Strange Case of Martha Ivers, and latterly, Let-

ter to Three Wives.

The publicity blurbs for The Fallen Idol allege that it

''dares to depart from the formula-type plot." Doris Mosdell-

in the October Canadian Forum is nuick to point out that the

film departs radically from Graham Greene's story, The Base-

ment Room, from which the movie i- adapted. The An^lo-
American film interpretation, The Fallen Idol, replaces the

squalid background of the dingy basement in favor of a more
elaborate and grandiose setting—that of an Embassy in. Lon-
don. Miss Mosdell criticizes this dep.irlure as well as other

inconsistencies. We shall deal with the one point only.

What Miss Mosdell does not emphasize is that movies,
whether made in London or Culver City, Calif., have to make
a profit.. In order to make a profit, the flickers have to appeal
to the greatest number of film-goers. Two of the largest

groups who pay homage to the box office are the lower and
lower-middle classes who seek "escape" from their day-to-

day humdrum environment. To be able to make-believe that

they too could be night club habitues or penthouse dwellers
helps them to tolerate their workaday surroundings. ..These
journeys to the land of make-believe also help to perpetuate
the American dream that theirs is a classless society in which
the most humble may some day own a marble mansion with
a butler and a Cadillac. . Can you blame the movie industry
for pandering to this demand? The result may not be serious
or sincere art but that is not the objective. Returns at the box
office are what counts.

-Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

stone's JrUnmer §>tyop

231 Princess Street

AN EDITORIAL

The Toronto Weekend
Just like spring, the Varsity week-end rolls around every

year,

And just as regularly, some light-hearted characters in-

sist on painting Toronto red, literally and figuratively.

Last year, the lid blew off. As a result, post-game foot-

ball dances have been banned from the Royal York Hotel.

This is directly attributable to the havoc created by over-

jubilant Queen'smen in the hotel.

In addition, considerable property damage was caused

to other hotels and University buildings. Several years ago,

a whopping levy on Queen's students was necessary to re-

pair the damage.

These occurrences add nothing to the name of Queen's.

If they persist, the students of Queen's may only expect fur-

ther limitations placed on their fun-making. Severe property

damage will be dealt with severely.

So have your fun. But keep in mind the repercussions that

will follow your actions. Property damage is not essential

to a good time.

Poem tyo* PoeU

(An excerpt from "Samuel Marchbanks' Diary.")

FRIDAY : Received an undergraduate magazine this morn-

hig, containing the kind of poetry which boys and girls write

between eighteen and twenty-one — full of words like "har-

lot", "stench", "whore" and the like. The young have a

passion for strong, meaty words, and like to write disillusioned

verses with tagged edges about the deceit and bitterness of

life. Idly turned my hand to versifying, and produced this

nice bit of undergraduate poetry, which I offed free to any

university magazine.

PHEW1

Ugh! '

:

Take it away

I.ije the thirty-cent breakfast

Offered to vomiting Man
-. In thisVas! Hangover ^^^^^—^
The World.

, (JSHP*

Onward I reel

Till Faje-^the eld u-.'wrc—

Loose or costive

Drops me the latrine of Oblivion

Plop!'
'

There, I have not lost the .youthful, zestful university

touch with a bit of verse.

It's here again . .

.

QUEEN'S
RUGBY DANCE

and PEP RALLY

in Toronto

MAKE A DATE NOW
TO DANCE TO

AND

DANCE AFTER VARSITV-QUEEN'S RUGBY GAME
sponsored by

DELTA DELTA DELTA
* SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 9 P.M.

* ROYAL YORK HOTEL
* MUSIC BY THE STARDUSTERS

Tickets ot door _ $3.00 per couple — Dress Informal

MART KENNEY
AND HIS WESTERN GENTLEMEN

BOYD VALLEAU
AND HIS BAND

PRIZES

with the Queen's Crest

from BIRKS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th

8.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

MUTUAL STREET ARENA

For Tickets Purchased at Queen's before Noon, Oct. 7th.

$1 00 Per Person
(They will be $1.25 at the door)

BE ON HAND FOR THE PEP RALLY AT 9 P.M.

Sec the Highland Dancers Watch the Cheerleaders

Hear the Queen's Band Have Fun!

IT'S ALWAYS A SELL OUT — GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
QUEEN'S ALUMNI OFFICE — A.B. of C. OFFICE
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Architecture Of Grant

Functional For The Few

Students returning to Queen's this fall were greeted by an old

and familiar spectacle on registering . . . the Himalaya Mountains
had again invaded Grant Hall. The scientists among the throng
immediately started to expound all sorts of lengthy theories for the

cause of this phenomenon, hut as usual they were all wet.

Angus McFungus, the venerable and mildly insane architect

who designed the building, had an acute foresight in the problems
faced by the university (a) in the rapidly decreasing age of the en-

tering classes and (b) in the rapidly decreasing height of the en-

tering classes. Accordingly, with artful cunning and great ingenuity,

he hail the floor so constructed in dimension and material that with

the summer's heat it would rise up in unsightly ridges which would
serve as a natural barricade to anyone of a diminutive stature that

tried to traverse the hall.

Now. any short, person who enters the hall to register is unham-
pered as far as Station 1, Section B, but on attempting to proceed

further to the sanctum sanctorum, or in other words the desk of the

Registrar, is confronted with a soaring barricade which frustrates

any further effort to register. As yet the stature of the incoming

students has not diminished to the extent that Angus calculated,

but as recently as this fall it has been observed that some, of the

members of the student body were experiencing difficulty in wend-
ing their, way across Grant Hall.

— L. C. COLEMAN,

STEAM
SHOVEL

Warriors Get Ship To Go On Trip

Now it came to pass that Maid Marion called scribe into her

chamber in Cave of Nic, and told him that challenge had been re-

ceived from men of Var in Town of Hog, and that soon great battle

needs must be held. And when scribe made same known, many
warriors planned pilgrimage to said Town and formed long line

outside Cave of Gym, that they, might obtain slips of parchament
for their admission to field of Var, and so see battles, both of skin

of pig and of posts of^pal. Indeed, so eager were warriors that line

formed surpassed in length even that in Cave of Onion at feast of

midday, and Clod who stood near end of line claimed same to be
parallel to place at which parchament was obtained, for it met
same only at infinity. And certain Lemons, who have never had
opportunities of learning patience which come unto warriors, strove

to place selves foremost in line, but warriors raised cry of protest

saying that if Lemons seek to be known as fairest in land, they

must be fair in all things.

Plons Are Mode That Game Be Played

And when passes had been obtained, warriors didst begin other

preparations for pilgrimage. And scribe would predict most happy
voyage for many are bringing Mickey who is noted for fine spirits.

And Lemons also plan trip and this is good sign for if help is needed

in great battles, warriors may squeeze same and so receive Lemon
aid and so many who are not on team of pigskin warriors plan that

passes be made.

Initiates Meet Horrid Fates
Certain of red tasseled ones of tribe of Clods didst see what

great mistake they had made in entering such a tribe, and so great
were their lamentations that elders of tribe removed all rope-like

garments from same, lest they end their hopeless existences. And
scribe would note that tribe of Lemons inflicts many hardships on
newest members for in many ways they strive to make initiates seem
hideous in eyes of warriors, that they themselves might, by compari-
son, seem beautiful. But scribe notes that uniform of new Lemons
has at least one good point, for ribbons are tied under chin, and
would suggest that all Lemons wear simitar ribbons even more
tightly placed and thus prevent unpleasant continuous flapping of

lower jaw.

But now the scribe must end message and off to chamber to

fill many flagons with amber fluid that later upon this eve he may
reverse process and empty same, for upon this eve do warriors of

fifty-one hold great brawl at Val the Dor, and scribe needs must
attend that all worthy doings be recorded.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

AMS Conflab Friday

Gives Go-Ahead To Staff

THE FROSH*
it heart v handshake; a eold slat

TRADITION TAKES OVER:
FRESHMEN BECOME "FROSH
The iron hand of the sophomore

year descended on the hapless frosh

of all faculties within the past week.

The freshmen who were welcome

to Queen's by the sophs with friend-

ly smiles and hearty handshakes

were now met with cold stares and

lordly airs.

The first year men suffered to

varying extents. Those of the Fac-

ulty of Medicine got off the light-

est while the Artsmen were subject

to slightly stricter regulations than

the Science frosh with the excep-

tion of one ruling which stated that

all Science frosh arc required to re-

port at any time and any place to du

anything nefarious decided upon by

the Executive Committee.

Frosh of all faculties are required

to wear tarns until Christmas and

those of Arts and Science are re-

quired to wear name cards for that

period while Meds freshmen have to

wear them for only two weeks.

Also the freshmen of all faculties

are liable to conscript ion. the Scien-

cemen and Medsmcn fnr three hours

by their respective formal comm-

ittees ant! the Artsmen for one day

at the discretion of the Arts Society.

Science and Arts frosh are re-

quired to attend meetings n[ their

societies while the Medsinen get off

scot free. Furthermore the Science-

men are required to have a crew

cut while the Artsmen are allowed

no haircuts until furthermore notice

and the Medsmen escape any ton-

soriaf attention.

Other regulations that just apply

to frosh of the individual faculties

are:

MEDS. I. All Meds frosh shall

give a Meds yell outside the New
Arts Building before entering it.

2. All Meds frosh must report

for a pyjama parade to the first

home rugby game.

Science

t. All Science frosh will siibjecl

their shoes to a daily shine trea-

tment.

2. All Science frosh shall trans-

port their slide-rule in a holster

which shall be worn at all limes

on the campus so as to be plainly

visible.

3. All Science frosh shall carry

a well-sharpened 5-H pencil be-

hind their working ear.

Arts

'1. All Arts frosh must go en

mass to all Senior Intercollegiate

games.

2. All Arts frosh must carry

matches to light smokes for any-

one in an Arts year jacket.

^. No Arts frosh may use the

main door or main walk of the

Union until Christmas.

4. AH Arts frosh must carry

their [-Cards at .ill times and show

them on request.

5. From Sept. 29 unfd noon

Oct. 7 no Arts frosh may fratern-

ize with any woman, all Arts frosh

must shave only the left side of

the face and must part their hair

down the middle and comb it

straight down to the side- ami

over the cars.

.6 From noon till midnight Oct.

15. all Arts frosh shall appear anil

dress as has been indicated to

them by the Executive Commit-

tee.

Paul Roddick. final,year Arts student, has agreed to take over

the editorship of the Tricolour. Queen's year book.

Roddick was given the green light on taking over the editor-

hip at a meeting called Friday for the purpose of getting the

1950 edition of the Tricolour under way.

He was authorized to choose his own staff. Meanwhile, volun-

teers from the Alma Mater Society Executive will assist him until

the magazine is put on its feet.

PHONE 6942

Graduation Portraits
BY

CHARLES PHOTOS
227A Princess St.

NO CAMERA CHARGE
ROBES AND ACCESSORIES ARE SUPPLIED

A Free Print Will Be Sent to Tricolor

When Your Order Is Completed

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
Coll Our Campus Representative:

BOB BOWLELY Dial 9379

Camera Club Assists

Full co-operation of the

Queen's Camera Cluh was offer-

ed the Tricolour, members of

Inch have already been taking

hots for the yearbook. The AMS
executive has agreed to pay for

all materials used in the taking

of these shots.

Bob Bowley. president of the

Camera Club, told the meeting

several Club members have offer

ed their services as Tricolour

photographers for the remainder

of the year. Mr. Bowley himself

offered fullest co-operation with

the Tricolour, although pressure

of studies prevented him from

taking a full interest in photo

graphy for the book.

Mr. Roddick's application came

at a time when the executive it

self was preparing to take over

operation of the ycarbonk. which

wa? left without a staff when

most of last year's editorial staff

graduated.

Meanwhile, Mr. Roddick has

called a meeting for Tuesday

which all students interested are

asked to attend. He will organ-

ize his staff at that time.

Business Manager Needed

It is understood the new edi-

tor's chief worry at present is

the need for a Business Manager.

The yearbook's late start has

made action on securing adver-

tisment imperative.

Also attending the meeting was

Jack Berry. Tricolour editor of

three years ago, who offered his

aid and advice in turning out

Tricolour '50. He also offered

to act as Science Editor of the

publication.

Sciencemen Plan

New Tech Supplies

Plans for a new Technical Supp-

lies headed the agenda of Sunday's

meeting of the Engineering Society.

The Society was honoured by the

attendance of its honorary presid-

ent Dr. A. C. Plewcs.

A committee report on the new

building stated that plans had been

completed last Spring, but that con-

struction had been delayed due to

present high cost of materials. The

building is to he two stories in hei-

ght. The lower story will be used as

a Technical Supplies Store, and the

upper for Science clubrooms, the

ham radio club, and other offices.

The new structure will be situated

near the present Tech. Supplies.

The formal committee reported

thai preparations for the gala event

are well under way. Announce-

ments as to hand and other arrange-

ments will he made later. Use of

rooms in the Union is included in

the formal preparations.

Satisfaction was expressed at the

popularity of the new Science Fac-

ulty jackeOs. A report indicated

that the sale of these had exceeded

expectation.

Lclters included one from the

local branch of the Engineering

Institute of Canada concerning

the annual joint meeting. This meet-

ng was tentatively set in Febru-

ary. The proposed Students* Con-

gress was discussed briefly, and it

was decided that the idea deserved

approval.

It was stated that plans have been

made to have outstanding speakers

at the meetings this year, following

the success of the addresses last

year.

J41 Princess St. Dial 6604

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
Catering to Students Since 1870

RELIABLE CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Phone 6595 Kingston, Ontario
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MEDSMEN PREPARE

FOR FORMAL FROLICS
The years firs! real big dance

the Mamolh Meds Carnival at the

gym, Friday Oct. 28. This is the one

big event you can't afford i" iniss.

Bert Niosi and his 14 piece band

will provide music for dancing

pleasure. There will be Rcdmen

from ihc Montreal Reserve, a real

big top, a merry go-round and free

sideshows - (some of course will he

impromptu.)

All this entertainment can be had

for only five bucks and may be ob-

tained from the nearest inedsmen.

YOU 11 GIVE

Vaimin
f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING , PENCIL

I BUYAll3Hh from your
fa vourite

*?/' school supply dealer

Navy Plans Cruise

For UNTD Cadets

Cadets who are interested in mak

ing a cruise to Toronto on the week

end of October 8, aboard the H.M.

C.S. M.L. 121, submit their names

to the U.N.T.D. office. The ship

will leave here onthe evening of

October 6, and leave Toronto the

night of October 9, arriving in

Kingston the next afternoon. Ac-

commodation on board will be

provided.

Training a week Monday, will

be on the Fairmite, at La Salle

causeway. Freshmen who are in-

terested in joining the U.N.T.D.

apply any Monday evening be-

tween 6.45 and 10.00.

Queen's Post-Graduate Society.

Organization meeting will be

Ik Id in the Banquet Room, main

floor, of the Students Union at

7JO p.m. Tonight.

Notice To Vets

Students veterans who are

repeating a year at their own
expense and have entitle-

ment remaining are asked to

leave their names at the Ad-

visor to Veteran office im-

mediately.

Sask Scribes Start

Journalism School

The Sheaf, student newspaper, of

the University of Saskatchewan

will open a school of Journalism

for student repdrters in the near

future.

The new school is not officially

recognized by the University al-

though certain staff members will

act as lecturers to the staff of the

paper. Assignments in creative

writing may be given to the stu-

dents by the lecturers.

Many aspects of journalism will

be covered by the series of lec-

tures, and subjects discussed will

range from news and editorial

writing to courses in short story

writing and writers markets.

Journal Notice

All clubs and organization

should band in notices to the

Journal with sufficient time to

spare.

The faculty editors will be re

sponsible for the meetings of. then-

faculties and should band in the

article on the meeting they cov

ered in time to catch the next

issue.

ISHHHHH1
Queens high-fliers

GLIDERS SOAR IN BLUE SKIES,

AS QUEEN'SMEN TAKE TO AIR

The Union lawn costs money.

Don't ruin it.

THI CMILV CKAWFORD FLOWER SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ARTS '52 AND SCIENCE FACULTY JACKETS
IN STOCK

(AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES)

The Queen's Gliding Club inau-

gurated the fall season last week

with an intensive display of glid-

ing and soaring. Returned mem-
bers and interested by-standers

watched President Gordon Spaf-

ford and student pilot John Cle-

ment soar for ninety-two minutes,

while solo pilut John Shantz circl-

ed over Kingston and Portsmouth

for well over an hour.

Over fifty flights have been log-

ged since the beginning of the

term with many prospective mem-
bers indicating their desire to join

the club.

All members and interested

persons are urged to attend the

general meeting to-niglit at 7.30

in the biology lecture room, Old

Arts Building.

Features of the meeting will in-

clude the election of officers for

the fall and winter term, the

club's financial statement, a re-

sume of the past summers activ-

ities and an outline of the general

purposes of the club.

Of special interest to all mem-
bers should be the review of the

instructors* school held here last

summer. The school, sponsored

by the Soaring Association of

Canada, was the first of its kind

to be held in Canada.

LIFE INSURANCE
When a person is contemplating

the purchase of life insurance the

matter should have careful con-

sideration in view of the "long-

range" nature of the contract

One should consider not only bis

present requirements but possible

future needs as well.

A life insurance policy provides

not only protection in the event of

death, but also a method of sav-

ing. Some plans stress the pro-

tection angle, others the savings

feature. On the other hand, there

are policies which might be said

to "take a middle course" stress-

ng both protection and savings.

A mutual insurance company is

one that is owned entirely by the

policyholders, there being no
stockholders. In a company of

this type the surplus earnings all

go to the policyholders in the

form of dividends. The Company
is run by a board of directors

who are responsible to the policy-

holders.

The largest and oldest Cana-
dian life insurance company oper-
ating on the mutual plan is the
Mutual Life of Canada. This com-
pany was founded 79 years ago
and now has over one billion of
insurance on the lives of Canadians.
The aim of the founders was to est-
ablish a company to provide for
their own and future generations
life insurancp at the lowest possible
cost contingent with safety. The
Company has an outstanding re-
cord for providing life insurance
at low cost and invites prospective

buyers to compare its record
with that of any other company.
Attractive plans of life insurance
are available for students. We will

be pleased to give full particulars.

ORGANIZATION MEETING

Progressive Conservative Club

Thursday, 7.00 p.m.

Committee Room No. 2

Students Union

C.CU.F. .

Organization Meeting

GUEST SPEAKER:

AN ONTARIO MPP

Thursday, October 6

City Library, 7.30 p.m.

Everybody welcome.

G-Men Hold Coed

Aboard Dutch Ship
Montreal—(CUP)— "Vaguely

liberal" and politically "dormant,"

U. of T. coed, Ruth Comfort, de-

tained 24 hours at Ellis Island

with suspected criminals, has

been released with apologies by

the U.S. Secret Service after the

intervention of Hume Wrong,
Canadian Ambassador to Wash-
ington.

Returning from the I.S.S. Sem-
inar at Breda, Holland, aboard

the Dutch liner "Vollendam,"

Miss Comfort was accuused by

shipboard U.S Secret Service ob-

servers of "inflammatory" pro-

Communistic speeches. The 21-

year-old daughter of Charles

Comfort, noted Canadian painter,

stated she was questioned wheth-

er she had ever visited Russia,

voted L.P.P. or studied Lenin of

Marx. The U.S. shipboard agents

had been warned of students

from a "festival at Budapest,"

an Ellis Island guard disclosed.

Miss Cotnfort'had been attend-

ing the International Students

Service Seminar returning in the

company of Geoffery Pearson,

son of Cabinet Minister Leslie B.

Pearson. She says she consid-

ers it must have been a case of

mistaken identity.

Professors J. A. Corry and

A.R.M. Lower were on the same

ship.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

TONIGHT AT 8.15

See The Faculty Players in Robertson Davies'

"VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"
"HOPE DEFERRED"

"OVERLAID"

IN CONVOCATION HALL
PERFORMANCES ALSO ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Classified Ads
LOST

K. & E. slide rule on Queen's campus.
Finder contact Pelcr Nixon. Phone
6280.

StrinR of pearls on campus Friday.

Phone Margaret O'Connor.
Lost on Tuesday. Sept. !H)l!i. Gr< v

Waterman's pen with silver lop. Call

Muir House, 2-0153.

FOUND
Pair of women's glasses near 411 Al-

bert Street. Brought into Journal
office Friday afternoon. Sec Dave
Leighlon.

LOST: URGENT!

M

Lost cash Thursday. Small green mor-
occo purse containing silver campact,
keys and $30. Owner is Bermuda
student .v- Marjbrie Guishard.

Alfie Pierce
(Continued from Page 1)

around to bark at them with his

hoarse strident voice ! It goes

without saying that our loyal sup-

porter has never missed an im-

portant football or hockey match
during the long and glorious his-

tory of our college's athletic

prowess.

Most of the "famous names"
of bygone days look up Alfie

when they return. At all reun-

ions and home games during the

fall, many Alumni leave their old

cronies to chat with Alfies Pierce.

No matter how busy they are,

they can always spare the time

to visit with him.

Therefore as the cheerleaders

lead Alfie on the field this fall,

remember the time he has spent

watching, and cheering for, Tri-

colour teams. He has shared

with them our greatest triumphs

and has known our most heart-

breaking defeats. lie knows
those famous men who gave us

our victories not as mere names
but as personalities. Curtis,

Lcadly, Batstone, Liz. Walker,
Evans, Sonshinp, Bill Hughes,
Zvonkin, Bernie, Thornton, Ed
Baruabe et al—he knew them all

as friends as well as heroes. And
don't forget this whether you win

a letter or not, whether you play

on the senior team or not, if you
had a stout heart and "played the

game," Alfie will remember you
wlien you return.
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McMaster Upsets
(Continued from Page 1)

through for a first down on suc-

cessive plunges. The latter faded
back behind perfect protection and
hit Tip Logan who was waiting
deep in the end zone and gathered
the ball in for a major. Lenard
missed the convert and the game
was all tied up 5-5.

The Gaels failed to make a first

dowu shortly after the McMaster
kick-off and Wrigglesworth boot-
ed a single to the deadline from
the Queen's 30.

Murphy dropped a potential
touchdown pass and Wriggles-
worth again hoisted a punt which
went for a rouge and gave the

Marauders a two point margin.
Midway through the final canto-
Rod Montrose piled through the

Maroon line and blocked a kick

at centre field. A forward to Lo-

gan dropped incomplete and Clive

Bynoe ended the last Gael threat

with an interception on the

Queen's 37. Kopulos battered his

way to the 14. On the next play,

Jack Sisson picked up a Gael

loose ball and scampered 1 0 0

yards for a major which was cal-

led back, the ball being ruled dead

before Sisson took off. The Mar-
auders missed another three-point

effort and Queen's fought back

only to have a pass intercepted on

the 40. McMaster held the ball at

the final whistle.

FROM THE PRESS BOX
Frank Tindall was disappointed

with his charges, Making no ex-

cuses for the setback he said the

boys just didn't know their as-

signments. HamiLton observers

thought the centre of the Gael

wingline held up well but were

unimpressed with off-tackle de-

fence. Harry Dick, who did not

dress due to an injury, thought he

played one of the best games of

his career. Although sitting in the

stands the PA system kept calling

him out on tackles. Big Dick Har-

'son was wearing his sweater.

Notice To Sciencemen

During the summer many em-
ployers were very cooperative in

providing employment. Some of the

summer jobs may not have come
up to expectations, but most were
of some value, for experience or
as an introduction to some partic-

lar company.

Now is the time for a reminder
to all of us, to remember to write a
a letter of appreciation to our sum-
mer employers. This is not onl>\ a
matter of good policy, it is even
more one of common courtesy.

The Union lawn costs money.

Don't ruin it.

Page 5

Dramatists Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

variety of campus tastes. Live

talent will be used, supplemented

with the latest record releases.

Programs will include Drama,
Music, News, Talks and Features.

During the year top-flight radio

personalities will appear as guests

on Workshop programs.

Folluwing the meeting food and

fun was served in the Players

Lounge.

ARTS FRESHMEN
There will he a meeting of all

Arts Freshmen on the Campus
behind the New Arts Building,

Wednesday, October 5th. at one

o'clock.

Budget Notice
Any organization that expects

my financial assistance or financi-

il guarantee from the Alma Mater
Society must comply with the bud-
get requirements at the A.M.S.
office before October 15th.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

: ^ 7Z I-? j? 7? -p. ^^21237

STUDENTS CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE

$5 COUPON $5
This Coupon will be accepted as $5.00 on any
cash or easy lay-away plan on the purchase of

a Suit, Topcoat or Winter Overcoat.
Clip the Coupon and bring it with you to our store.

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30 1949.

SIMMONS CLOTHES SHOP
79 PRINCESS STREET

32558

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston
]

Dance

Call 4352 Today!

Hanson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

PRINTERS
Pbone 4114

Description

The (eight Smoke

at the fcight Price

for Young Men

DAIIY*

DOUBLE
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COBOURG GHOSTS EDGE COMETS 8-7

DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

We hereby wish to make solemn vow that we shall never again

predict the result of any football game. Everybody makes mistakes

but few make such a helluva big one as we did Friday when we
picked the Gaels to trounce McMaster by 30 points.

Actually, what happened to the Tricolor at Civic Stadium was
considered by many Hamilton observers a very good thing. The

boys (hemselves admit they were on the cocky side when they took

the field against the definitely under-rated Marauders and there is

no doubt they were sadly overconfident. Coaches Tindall and

Mu Han were among the few members of the Queen's contingent

who realized the stjuad was in for a nigged afternoon. The Gaels

got a bad one out of their system.'

With exhibition games over and

done and the Mustangs, Redmen
and Gaels all enter the intercol-

legiate fray with a 1-1 record

while the Blues boast two victor-

ies and a single defeat. From all

indications there isn't much to

choose from between Western and

Toronto, the only two teams that

can be compared with any degree

of accuracy. Both had a tough

time knocking off OAC and both

gave Sarnia a busy time although

finishing on the low end of the

score in each fray with the Imps.

McGill may be stronger than

Ihey look on paper. They indicat-

ed this when they held Allouettes

to a 10-1 score. The Gaels are still

a (juestion mark. They were weak
defensively against Loyola and
the scoring punch was missing at

Hamilton. The team is well-stock-

ed with talent and if the boys play

the game they are capable of the

Tricolor may prove to be the

toughest nut in the loop to crack.

With Tindall and Mullan crack-

ing the whip all week and every

gridder full of the finest fighting

spirit in years, the chances of an

upset Saturday looks mighty fine.

They'll certainly be a different

team than the one that faced the

Marauders.

BEWS CLUES
By Cooper

This and That

Bob Stevens, Norm Dobbins,

and Lloyd Woods were among
the Queen's grads in Hamilton
for the game . . . Bill Huntley,

chunky plunger with last year's

Gaels who was with the Argos
earlier in the season is joining up

with Hamilton's ORFU Tigers

. . . Toronto's gambling fraternity

has made Varsity 13-10 favorites

to cop the Yates Trophy again , ,

.

Roy Dilworth, and Ward Cornell

were in Hamilton spotting
Queen's for their intercollegiate

football broadcasts — Dilworth

maintains the red numbers the

Gaels wore on the back of their

jersey's will make Queen's games
among the most difficult he has

had to broadcast in 13 years of ra-

dio — there's not enough contrast

with the gold sweater and the ace

announcer has put in a request to

have blue numbers up on the jer-

seys. Queen's had about six cheer

leaders on hand but they didn't

have too much support . . the

McMaster crowd was small and
the cheering listless but the ma-
roon team really whooped it up
at the closing' whistle . . , Bill

"Gabby" Gatfield, a big Gael
plunging back, had a goodly num-
ber of bones strewn out over his

seat on the train to Hamilton —
he's in medicine and is a keen stu-

dent . . . Al Orr, who played foot-

ball here two years ago, was mar-
ried in Hamilton, Saturday.

TRICOLOR STAFF

Anyone and everyone interest-

ed in helping to produce this

year's Tricolor are requested to

attend an organization meeting in

the Journal office at 7:30 this

evening.

—Paul Roddick (Editor).

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

NICK SPEROPOULOUS

, . . knifing , . .

Archery Contest

Slated For Levana
The intramural archery tourna-

ment begins this week. Anyone
who is interested and lias not yet

entered should see Miss Marion

Ross or Ann Garland, archery rep

of the LAB of C.

The intramural baseball sched-

ule will start next week. The
athletic sticks of each year are

ih charge of their own teams.

Each team must have three prac-

tices before entering the competi-

tion.

Hockey Club Managers

Queen's Hockey Club are

in urgent need of managers
for their Intermediate and

Junior Clubs for the 1949-50

reason, Freshmen applica-

tions for Junior manager will

be made in writing to Hoc-

key Club President John
Stevens, care of A.B. of C.

Offices in the gymnasium.

Tension rode on every putt,

Sunday as Bill Morland won the

Intramural golf championship in

a gruelling 19 hole final. The
Northern Ontario champion was
tied with Jack Spittle at the end

of regulation play but went one

up in the extra hole and thus

eliminated the determined Spittle.

Morland was the outstanding

player throughout the tourna-

ment. He won the qualifying

round on Friday with a dazzling

75.

Morland's victory gives Arts

'5,3 a headstart in the race for the

Bews Trophy. Runner up Spit-

tle represents Science '50. Others

close in the fight for the title

were last year's runner up Joe

Urspring and Joe Patton, both

of Arts '51.

The Golf gathering was held

at the Cataraqui Club. Supervis

or Jake Edwards was blessed

with excellent weather through

out the three-day event.

In the meantime the tennis

tournament, under Professor

Barlett's direction started Satur-

day, Several matches have al-

ready been played. The first

round will be completed on Tues-

day, October 11th.

The intramural program will

hit its stride this month with

track and field, touch football and
the ever popular harier, just

around the corner.

GOLF RESULTS
Semi-finals: Jack Spittle, Science

'50 defeated Joe Urspring, Arts
'51 — 2 and 1. .Bill Morland.

Arts '53, defeated Joe Patton,

Arts '51 — 4 and 3.

Finals: Morland defeated Spittle

one up.

Single Point On Last Play

Robs Intermediates Of Tie

BY BRUCE DUNLOP
(Journal Sports Reporter)

What had appeared to be a fitting climax to a wide open football

game turned swiftly into a disastrous denouement when the Cobourg

Galloping Ghosts kicked a last play single to edge the Queen's

Comets 8-7 on Saturday afternoon at Richardson Stadium.

A tremendous downfield dri\

NOTICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

STUDENT ADMISSION TICKETS
Each Student Will Obtain a Book of Tickets

AT A.B. OF C. OFFICE — GYMNASIUM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 1 TO 5.30 P.M.

FROM SEPTEMBER 19th TO OCTOBER 7th

BRING YOUR RECEIPT FOR FEES

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

by the Gaels which netted a

touchdown with seconds left to

play tied the score but a pass in-

to the unprotected flat immedi-

ately following the kickoff was
intercepted by the Ghosts for a

large gain. On the next play,

playing coach Bob Cooper hoofed

one to the deadline for the game
winning point.

The statistics show that the

Tricolour squad outplayed the

Ghosts by a fair margin, IS first

downs on the ground and four

in the air to eight and two for the

visitors. Queen's completed five

of nine attempted passes to a

three for five record on the part

of the Galloping Ghosts. But

the story is told by the passes

which the Ghosts intercepted.

In the opening quarter, the

Ghosts took charge of the play

and rolled to the Queen's 25 from

which point, Cooper kicked to

Ray Puro, who was rouged. The
Gaels immediately marched back

the length of the field, led by John
Varcoc and Don Griffin who
played a spectacular game. But
the attack bogged down after the

Tricolour had swept to the Co-

bourg one yard line.

By the end of the quarter the

Ghosts had moved into scoring

position on the Queen's 11 with

Glen Conner and Bob Bevan

packing the ball for large gains

through and around the Gael line.

In two plays of the second

quarter, Cobourg slammed to the

one yard line. Bob Cooper then

took it on a quarter sneak for a

touchdown. Art Brandwood'e

convert made it 7-0 for Cobourg. Queen's 7

From that point on it was the

Gaels all the way. Johnny El-

ford began to click with a passing

attack, and Chuck Ramsden

gained plenty of yardage with his

brilliant running. But Queen's

could not get into scoring posi-

tion, and the half ended with no
change in score.

Gregg McKelvey recovered the

short kickoff for the Gaels to open

the second half, and the Ghosts

were hemmed in their own end as

the Queen 'smen put on a power-

ful attack.

Early in the final canto, the In-

termediates scored when Bevan

conceded a point on Ramsden's

kick.

Then came the climax drive,

as the Gaels, pushed back to their

own four yard line, lashed out in

a burst of power. Ramsden
booted from the four and the ball

was fumbled on the 53, where it

was recovered by Suski for

Queen's. A Puro-to-Wright pass

took the ball in to the Cobourg

31. Then with Wright clearing

the way, Don Griffin swept

around right end to the 13. Hurt
on the play, he was replaced by-

Phillips, who immediately skirted

the opposite end for the touch

which was converted by Puro to

tie the score at 7-7.

The Ghosts kicked off to the

Gaels' and on first down a Phil-

lips pass into the flat was inter-

cepted and carried in to the

Queen's 20 by Cobourg. On the

last play of the game, Bob Cooper

hoisted one to the deadline to

wrap up the game—Cobourg 8,

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.
O

Describe o cloth, a shade or a particular

pattern and Ceo. Freed will show it to you.

And if you're open-minded about your

Fall suit or coat we'll be glad to discuss

your particular problems with you.

We con't think of better reasons why
you should visit Geo. Freed Men's Shop
for your Fall clothes.

Ready-to-wear or

Tailored-to-measure

at forty-five dollars

Charge Privileges Extended

GEO. FREED COLLEGE
, APPAREL §

^ TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN PRINCESS STREET ^
O
GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE



VARSITY'S NOT INVINCIBLE
GAELS FACE VARSITY BLUES

INJURIES RIDDLE TRICOLOR

Determined to repeat last year's 8-6 upset

victory over University of Toronto, Frank
Tindall's grid Gaels headed for the Queen City

this afternoon. Tomorrow the Tricolour will

meet the Blues before an expected throng of

19,000 fans at Varsity Stadium in the intercol-

legiate opener.

Limping with a multitude of minor injuries,

and with Don Buhner, ace quarter-back, shelved

With a broken hand the Gaels will face the power-
ful Blue and White outfit riddled bv graduation
but strengthened by Dick Brown, deadly passer;
"Bermuda" Bill Brewer; 220-pound Pete Ben-
nett and a host of former intermediates. Back
with the squad will be Bruce Cummings, great
triple threat from Ottawa,

Many Injuries

Hampered with injuries but
donning the red, gold and blue

for the Gaels are Murray Bulger,

Harry Dick, Johnny Faulkner andj

Sam Sheridan. The Queen's
front wall will average 197

pounds. Probable starters at

outside wing are veteran Dick
Harrison and Tip Logan with Bob
Cole and Hal McCarney at middle
and Pete Salari and Hank Simola
working in the inside position.

Simola is a converted centre.

Jim Charters will open at snap.

Al Lenard at quarter, Bobo
Penner at flying wing with Ross
McKelvey,, Jack Sisson and Jack
Roberts on the hah? line.

Tindall and assistant coach
Andy Mullan spent past week
working the team into top shape
for the Toronto tilt. Defensive

and offensive formations and
plays were perfected as the coach-
ing staff attempted to iron out
the miscues that showed up in

the M^-Master fiasco a week ago.
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Arts NominateMen

To Run For Office
At a meeting Wednesday, the

executive of the Arts Society vot-

ed on the year fee question. After

a brief discussion, the executive

decided that all year fees must be
paid by November 30 at the latest

and that anyone failing to pay
their fees by this date would be
dealt with severely by the Arts
Court. The executive of each year
will be responsible for collecting

the fees from the members of

their year.

Chief Justice Clarke

The committee went on to ap-
point Bud Clarke as Chief Justice
to replace Bill Bauer who resign-
ed several weeks ago in order to
run for President of the Arts So-
ciety.

The names of the candidates in
he coming elections were made
nown, the candidates having had

an opportunity at another time
on Wednesday to voice their
views at a general meeting for the
viewing of nominees. The posi-
tions to be voted on in the elec-
tions arc President and Assistant
Treasurer of the Arts Society;
unior Judge, Senior, Prosecuting
ttoruey. Junior Prosecuting At-
orney.( Clerk. Chief of Police,
nd Crier of the Arts' Court, and
two constables to be elected from
each year by the members of their

year.

Election, Wednesday

The election will be held Wed-
nesday, October 12th, from 8 a.m.

(Continued on page 4)

PROF. J. A. CORRY
. , . one world f

World Federalism

Holds Auspicious

Opening Meeting
A group of about 70 students

Monday night officially inaugur-

ated the Queen's World Feder-

alism Club, believed the first of

its kind on a Canadian campus.

Elected President of the fledg-

ling organization was Bill Bauer,

final year Arts student, founder

of the club. Election was by
acclamation.

The 70 members present au-

thorized Mr. Bauer and his exec-

utive to draw up a constitution

to be presented for the approval

of the members at the next meet-

ing of the club.

The executive was also author-

ized to place a 10-cent per cap-

ita levy on members to provide

for the cost of posters and notices

of meetings.

Featured during the meeting

was an address by Prof. J. A.

Corry, Head of the Department

of Political Science. He outlined

some of the difficulties that had

to be faced in drawing up a world

Federalism.

"I do not think that we can

arrive at the goal of world gov-

ernment in the near future," Prof.

Curry said. "But I would not

discard the idea. I do not think

it is totally impractical."

He went on to state the pre-

requisites for world government

and outlined a case that might

be made against the idea by one

of its opponents. He told the

gathering that an understanding

of such problems is necessary be-

fore the plan could even begin to

be undertaken.

A lengthy question period fol-

lowed Prof. Corry 's address.

Prior to the arrival of the guest

(Continued on page 4)

Intercollegiate Sports Cut

As AB Of C Digs For Dough
By PETE E RADEN
Journal Staff Reporter

"The Athletic Board cannot

continue to provide the variety

of services that it has in the past

unless it receives more money."
was disclosed by Professor D. M.
Jemmett, Chairman of the A. B.C.

This was the basis Tor the pro-

posal that the home game against

Varsity be played next year at

Toronto's Varsity Stadium in-

stead of here at Queen's,

"After the ground rental has

been paid we would make more
money in the one gime in Tor-

onto than in three games in

Kingston." said Professor Jem-
mett. "The twelve dollars that the

A.B. of C. receives from the

$30.50 student fee is not nearly

enough to finance everything in

view of the rising costs of labour

and equipment."

"There is a precedent for this,"

continued Professor Jemmett. "A
play-off game was moved to Tor-

onto in the middle twenties, and

Toronto was not involved in the

play-off. It is riot a new idea;

it has been proposed several times

in the past and, this year, was
brought forward by Professor

Carson."

This would be an alternative

to raising the athletic fees which,

of course, would mean an increase

in the student fee. Intramural

sports have long been a dissent-

ing point with the A.B. of C.

"It is just a moot point wheth-
er or not the A.B. of C. is respon-

sible for intramural sport. The
Board contends that the Univer-

sity is responsible," stated Prof-

essor Jemmett.

In an effort to economize, Inter-

collegiate Swimming. Tennis,

and Water-polo have been dropp-

ed and club allotments have been

cut. but the A.B. of C. still spon-

sors lutercifllegiate Badminton.

Golf, and Bridge tournaments. As
\ arsity Stadium has a seating

capacity of 19.500 with people

standing, the possible net would
be around 19.000 dollars, Tin"

according to Prefessor Jemmett
would greatly alleviate (he money
situation.
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GAELS HIT TORONTO TRAIL

CAMPUS SET FOR WEEKEND

The majority of the people reading this will

be just getting on their way to the most eagerly

awaited week-end of the year — the Toronto

week-end,

This year it promises to have even greater

proportions than it has had in the past. The
University of Toronto has undergone an awak-

ening.

This year instead of staging a few isolated

fraternity parties and a dance. Varsity has made
plans for a smoothly-running week-end starting

Friday evening and going more or less continu-

ously until early Sunday morning.

Beot Toronto

Queen's however beat Toronto to the gun by
sounding the week-end off one

day earlier than usual with a

monster pep rally, snake dance,

street dance and open house on
Thursday evening. Following

this with hardly a breath for

sleep, lectures and such other

trivia will be another memorable
train ride to the tune of Oil

Thighs, bag pipes, jazz combos,

bridge games and liquid gurgles.

CEL1NDO DERE

, brain child .

Plan Approved For

Student Congress

ByAMS Executive

Student

COED'S CAMPAIGN
. (/if sign o] the limes .

Queen's is to have

Congress.

The Executive of the Alma
Mater Society Wednesday night

gave first reading to a by-law

which provides for the formation

of a Congress representative of

the various campus executives

and clubs.

The 200-odd member assembly

is designed as a sounding board

for student opinion. It would

also serve as a channel of in-

formation from the executive

down to the student body as a

whole.

The plan, brain child of AMS
President Gelindo De Re, was
presented to the committee after

earlier proposals had been ironed

out in committee.

Date for the first meeting of

the Congress was not announced.

It is expected to be near the end

of October or the beginning of

November. There would be at

least two meetings of the Con-

gress in any one school year, with

further meetings to be called at

the discretion of the Chairman "f

the Congress.

Expected topic for the first ses-

sion of the Congress is the report

of the Student Committee on Stu-

dent Health. At that time, stu-

dent opinion will be sought on

one of an alternative number of

schemes to replace the present

plan, dissatisfaction with which

was registered at last year's AMS
general meeting.

No vote will be conducted on

any matter brought before the

Congress unless authorized by

the AMS Executive.

Suggested topics for the con-

(Continued on page 5)

Arena Dance and Pep Rally

Those who survive the "Battle

of the Toronto Train' after set-

tling their living accomodations

for the week-end will proceed to

Mutual Arena for another giant

pep rally and dance where they

will have another chance to re-

view the Queen's band, cheerlead-

ers and highland dancers.

For those who wish to estab-

lish contact with the enemy prior

to the main action on Saturday,

there will be a monster pep rally,

snake dance and street dance on
the Varsity campus with undoubt-

edly many monsters on display.

The following day will see the

football classic of the year.

Beat Varsity

The game should be followed

by a series of parties which will

probably converge on two dif-

ferent places in the evening. Some
will settle for the ballroom of the

Royal York Hotel where the Tri-

Delta 'fraternity 'M Varsity is

holding a dance, all Quecn'smen

invited.

The more adventurous mem-
bers of the delegation will prob-

ably return again to the scene

of the afternoon's skirmish where

a Roamaround Dance is being

staged by the University of Tor-

onto. This dance will he distri-

buted among several buildings,

with at least three dance bands

being featured and the modest

charge of one dollar a couple be-

ing made.

The Anti-Climax

The following day, Sunday, will

serve as a day of rest and will

give the delegation an opportun-

ity of repenting their sins, then

once more in small trickles the

students will wend their weary

way back to Kingston, their

books, lectures and the girl they

take out while at school.

No Journal Tuesday

The next issue of the Journal

will be out one day later than

usual, i.e. on Wednesday. The

Friday issue will appear as

as usual.
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So What . . .?

What does International Student Service do? How does

it justify its existence on the Queen's campus?

I.S.S. does two things—it provides physical relief for

needy students in Canada and throughout the world and it

attempts to forge intellectual ties between students, profes-

sors, and graduates in the universities of twenty countries.

In accomplishing the first aim, I.S.S. sends food, clothing,

books and medical assistance to students broken and weary

from war in Europe and Asia. Canadian I.S.S. lias estab-

lished a loan fund to help our own students through difficult

financial crises.

In the educational sphere, and with the help of student

contributions, I.S.S. sponsors or arranges correspondence

schemes, distributes literature, plans tours for Canadians in

Europe, and brings a few students from displaced person

camps to study in Canada each year. For the past two years

it has arranged an international seminar in Europe financed

by contributions from cooperating agencies of UNESCO, uni-

Tersity authorities, provincial governments and interested

individuals.

The life of a Queen's student is potentially very self-

centred; most of us have no family to consider—nothing to

do but think of our own work and pleasure. That we do care

for the tragedies of others has been well shown in the past by
the support Queen'smen have given I.S.S.

The work of professors and staff need hardlv be men-
tioned—they are a group of people notoriously susceptible to

high ideals.

I.S.S. has a great ideal—the vision of understanding

among the world's students—an understanding which might
help counteract the powerful forces for dissension that are

ihoving us toward bloody chaos once more. This ideal is

pitifully weak in material means—your sincere support can
five it strength and sinew.

—K.L.

Beat Varsity .

Tomorrow afternoon our Golden Gaels will trot out onto
the turf of Varsity Stadium to do battle with the Blue and
White of Varsity, and another intercollegiate football season
will be underway .

This year we have what is probably the finest team to

sport Queen's colors siuce 1939. In addition, the team is report-

ed to have spirit and sense of unity noteworthy by its ab-

sence in learns of the last few years,

We would like to take time out to thank Frank Tindall,

lo whose hard work and quiet patience much of the spirit

is due.

Even if this year should turn out to be one of defeat, and
not the victory for which we have been waiting for so long,

Mr. Tindall has made it all worth while. He has gained the
icsptct of the players and student body alike.

Now, with the season just 24 hours off, one thing remains.

Beat Varsity 1

Dear Journal . .

.

Likker Qwikker . . .?

Labatt's vs. Levana

Labatt's means good 'likker', Levana a dame,
One works much quicker, but both arc the same
In the results on a Medsmau (wonderful name).
He hasn't the time to be fooling with such
Poor anatomical species, no matter how much
They wail and they groan for his surgical touch.
Lahatt's stands the test of enduring with age,
But woman, poor woman, remember the sage
Who spoke of women and the war that they wage.
So here's to Labatt's and a good healthy time,
Free from Levana, the sweat and the grime
Of the old clinging vine, as out from under to "likker" we

climb.

—D. T., Meds '55.

THE MODEL PARLIAMENT
From a small and lowly beginning, it

By DICK

has grown into a Queen's institution.

BAIDEN

Democratic institutions, as they are realized in the west-

ern world, are under constant atttack both from external

forces in the form of foreign governments and their associ-

ated interests and from the people these institutions are

designed to serve.

At the present time most people are keenly aware of the

criticisms levelled at democratic'processes by foreign powers.

Aware to such an extent that they may regard most, if not all,

criticisms as being originated and propagated under the aegis

of some outside and unfriendly interest. The hysteria and
biased reasoning which obtain under these conditions are ini-

mical to our concepts of personal and political freedom. To
combat these trends it is essential that there be a wide

dissemination of knowledge of the principles and techniques

involved in the operation of parliamentary government.

To meet this need for Queen's students, the Queen's

Model Parliament was formed in the fall of 1946 under the

auspices of the AMS.
The sequence of events which resulted in the formation of

the model parliament culminated in 1946 with a' referendum

on the question:

"Are you in favor of recognizing on the campus political

clubs affiliated with legally-recognized political parties in

Canada?"

Eighty-five percent of the student body voted against

this motion.

Later in the year Kate Macdonnell and Mike Howarth
were commissioned by the AMS to study the model parliament

then in operation at McGUl. Their report recommended the

formation of a similar institution at Queen's. This parliament

would recognize four political parties, bar elections or financial

"TOWER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

I was studying the other night in my lonely belfry by
the flickering blue flame of an old shoe-lace dipped in a bottle

of lab. alcohol.

My head grew heavy ... I closed my eyes . . . when I

opened them . . . there in front of me sat a beautiful, siren-

like creature

—

"Hi," she said, "I'm ABOC."
"ABE . . . who?"
"ABOC — I'm here to change the course of history, I'm

going to take you to Toronto twice — if you attend all your
lectures, never mumble at the professors and bless the official

bodies in your prayers—you can go to Toronto twice—isn't

that nice—isn't it wonderful?"

"Wonderful — shmunderful — I think it stinks."

I emptied my pockets, two coppers, a bottle opener, and
the cap from a forgotten Labatts. "What on? I can't eat
now because I'm going once . . . why do I have to go twice?"

"Because it is better," ABOC said, "think of the crowds
all watching the game — millions of 'em — millions !" ABOC
smiled, "everyone will be paying . . . millions of people pay-
ing to watch Queen's play Varsity."

"But no Queen's students," I countered, "I'm not going
to pay for a game I can't afford to see — I want my athletic
fee cut besides there is history in the old playing field

here — think of Leadley, Batstone, Rodden, — why hell,

think of the student!"

She didn't even hear me —"A team in every sport ... In-
termediate teams in the Senior Intercollegiate Loop ... a
fence around every field . . . more intramural sports . .

Yo-Yo competition . . . tiddley winks . . . why our small
school can enter more major events than Toronto or McGill
like we have been doing for years—" she moved closer—her
cool hand gently stroked my three-day growth of beard ....

"All I need is one home game — away from home."
"Home game away from home . . . that's ridiculous

it's like gin without mixer . . . it's like champagne in a tin-
pail. Go way ABOC — you're just trying to seduce the stu-
dent."

ABOC moved closer . . . that perfume, wow! . . ."I need
the crowds— I love them" . . . she twined her long arms around
my neck . . . "just for once" ... . she murmured . . . "never
again — it won't hurt — forget about the past."

"ABOC, honey, I'll do it — I'll go anywhere you want —
anywhere, anywhere, anywhere—anywhere? Who cares about
Queen's? Who cares about spirit . . . who cares about the
student — wow . . . ABOC you're right ... to Toronto . . .

to Toronto."

To hell with Toronto ... I woke with a start . . . ABOC
had disappeared ... it was only a bad dream. I thought no-
body would want to do that —

But there was still the fragrance of her perfume in the
I flung open the window . . . "Anything to get rid

imeil," I said aloud.

help or correspondence between campus politicians and their

national equivalents, bar freshmen from taking part in the

parliament, except in the independent benches* unless 21 years

of age, and would form a steering committee, led by Mike
Howarth, to include parliamentary leaders and whips from

the Liberal, Progressive-Conservative, CCF and LLP parties.

Prof. J. A. Corry was named as Speaker and under his

capable and efficient guidance the model parliament grew

from a "novelty" to an institution wherein students could

debate their views on problems of local, national and interna-

tional importance.

The model parliament met three times the first year of

its existence with each of the Liberals, Progressive-Conserva-

tives and CCF parties forming the government. The three

principle issues debated were; a bill to return the CBC to

private enterprise, sponsored by the Liberals and defeated,

by the combined opposition of the PC's, the CCF and the In-

dependent members. The second session of the house saw
the introduction of a bill by the Progressive-Conservatives

to redivide Canada into five provinces as a measure to com-

bat the increasing tendency toward centralization of govern-

ment. This bill was also defeated. The third and final meeting

witnessed the defeat of the CCF party on a motion to reinsti-

tute price and rent controls.

Last year, with most of the original participants of the

model parliament ready to resume an active role and with

a year's valuable experience behind them, parliamentary pro-

cedure moved more rapidly and proved to be more interesting

for participants and spectators. *

An added feature that attracted a considerable amount of

interest resulted from the decision of the steering committee

to allow a representative from the national party to attend the

model parliament when the campus counterpart of his party

was acting as the government. The national party representa-

tive would be allowed to attend all debates but might not

participate therein. After the vote had been taken on the

question before the House, questions might be asked of the

national representative.

Agriculture Minister James Gardiner was the first guest

to appear under the new regulations. His presence added
further significance to the model parliament and seemed to

prove a good omen for the Liberal government as they suc-

cessfully debated their bill for the abolition of appeals to the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

A proposal by the CCF to nationalize the meat-packing

industry in Canada was defeated at the following session of

the model parliament by the combined opposition of the Li-

berals, Progressive-Conservatives and a segment of the In-

dependents. Frank B. Scott, McGill professor, and National

Chairman of the CCF was guest representative.

The final session of the model parliament for the spring

term in 1949 was attended by the largest group of students

ever to be present. A departure from the normal procedure

was evidenced at this meeting in that the Progressive-Con-

servative government prepared a speech from the throne to be

read by the Speaker, the debate thereupon centred upon the

14 bills appended to the speech. A vote of want of confidence,

sponsored by the CCF, in the policies outlined by the govern-

ment was defeated. Following the vote, John Diefenbaker,

member from Lake Centre Saskatchewan, replied to student

queries on national Progressive-Conservative policy.

The model parliament at Queen's has grown from an ideal

to a concrete, functional reality as a result, largely, of the

work of a few persons who realized the necessity of devising

some method whereby students might exchange their various

political views and at the same time become familiar, in a

practical way, with the functioning of a democratic system

of government. The increasing popularity of the model par-

liament indicates that Queen's students are becoming more
aware and more concerned with those institutions that de-

lineate their freedom and their way of living.
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QUEENS - VARSITY

ROAM AROUND DANCE
SATURDAY EVENING October 8th

8.30 to 12 p.m .

Following the Game
Dancing In Five Buildings on the University

Of Toronto Campus
Toronto's Best Dance Bands.

Tickets: $1.00 per couple
Now on sale at your Alumni and AMS ©ffice.

The ticket admits you to all five dances.
Accommodation is limited. Get your tickets now.

You mil have tin- time of your life at the

Queen's - Varsity Roam Around.

SPONSORED BY
THE BLUE AND WHITE SOCIETY

OF THE STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
BANDS CHEER-LEADERS - SKITS - FUN
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MOURN DEATH OF QUEEN'S SCIENTIST
Dr. Bruce Dies

Great Loss To

Head of the department of ge-

ology • >f Queen's University for

the past four years, Dr. Everent

Bruce, 65, died unexpectedly

Wednesday ruing in Kingston

< ieneral I lospital.

The funeral will be held Friday

morning at II o'clock from Grant

Hall.

Queen's Graduate

Dr Bruce graduated in science

from Queen's in 1909 and receiv-

ed his muster's degree in 1911.

He was employed for a time by

the International Nickle Comp-
any and in 1914 completed grad-

uate studies at Columbia Univer-

sity. Until 1917 lie was a mem-
ber of a geological survey, whose
activities resulted in the discov-

ery nf copper-zinc deposits at

Flin-flon, Ontario.

In 1917 Dr Bruce returned to

Queens and held the post of pro-

fessor of minerology until 1929.

when lie became the first Miller

Professor of Research Geology
a chair established in the memory
of the late Willet G. Miller.

During his years of teaching he
kept constantly in touch with all

practical works in geology. He
represented the Royal Society of

Canada at the centenary celebra-

tion of the Societe Geologique de
France in Paris in 1930 and was
a vice-president of the XVII In-

ternational Geology Congress in

Moscow in 1937.

Eminent Author

In addition to preparing num-

Suddenly,-

University

GRIDIRON GAELS SUCCESS
IN PROFESSIONAL WORLD

erous reports for government

publications and scientific journ-

als in Europe, Canada and the

United States, Dr. Bruce was
author of "Mineral Deposits in

the Canadian Shield," in which

he collected for the first time

much technical information.

A member of the Intitute since

1916, he served as a member of

the council from 1938 to 1940

His appointments included a fel

lowship of the Minerological

Society of America, Fellow of the

Royal Society of Canada, corres

ponding, Follow of the Geological

Society of Edinburgh, Life Mem-
ber of the Geological Society of

Finland, Member of the Society

of Economic Geologists and the

American Intitiute of Mining and

Metallurgical Engineers.

BEAT

VARSITY

Freshettes no longer have an excuse for ignorance. The en
of clueless co-eds is past, thanks to Levana's anti-bewilderment cam
paign. Thin campaign took the form of a discussion conducted by
the Levana executive at Ban Righ on Wed., Sept. 27. The fresh

;ttes were told all about student government, extra-curricular out-

lets, where to take their laundry, that A.M.S. didn't stand for Anti-

Marital Society—in general, just what every young girl at Queen's

should know.

But if the freshettes didn't distinguish themselves by their ig-

norance this week, they managed to keep in the limelight anyway,

due to sophomore insistence that their little sisters look whole-

some, natural, and unglamorous. However, the little sisters be-

haved so well that Soph. Rep. Pat Purvis wants to make a public

thank you to the freshettes for being such good sports.

. . . Should Do
The inajurity of Levanites will probably be reading this column

on the train in Toronto, so if any of you happen to be congregated
in very lar.L^ numbers, you might try showing a little Levana spirit

by giving a rousing song and yell. Here goes:

SONG: (to be sung to the tune of the Varsity song)

Toronto is our destination—whee!
Smile oh smile, girls, at every boy you see,

Touring through the cars, those

Never-ending bars, whose
Function is raise Levana's spirits.

YELL: (to be yelled to the rhythm of the Varsity yell)

Levana! Levana! True Levanites are we!
We'll shout and fight till we're blue and white

In spite of Doctor D.

Sandwiches! Sandwiches! Sandwiches, cake and tea!

Eureka! We're missing a Sunday at Ban Righ!

Be good girls this weekend, and have fun at the monster Pep

Rally.

P.S.—Bring your own monster.

Football players, traditionally

big and dumb, can point with

pride to the men of Queen's when
it comes to proving that brains

and football savvy go hand in

hand.

In 1922, Queen's won the In-

tercollegiate championship with

a team led by Captain Red Mc-
Kelvey. This same captain is

now Dr. John L. McKelvey, a

member of the staff of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

The following three years

brought three more Intercolleg-

iate crowns with teams captained

by Bill Campbell, Pep Leadley

and Harry Batstone. This trio

lives in Kingston once again, with

the return of Frank Leadley af-

ter an absence of some years.

Dr. W. A. Campbell, the 1923

captain, is now an anaesthetist

at Kingston (."Ieneral Hospital. F.

R. Leadley, 1924's leader, is the

engineer in charge of new build-

ing at Queen's and the key man
in the university expansion plans.

The Harry Batstone of the 1925

Gaels is Dr. H. L. Batstone of

the Ontario Hospital in Ports-

mouth.

Another doctor-captain, "Liz"

Walker of the 1926 Seniors, is at

the Ontario Hospital in Brock-

villc, where lie has carved out a

sizeable reputation for himself.

1928 didn't bring a champion-

ship team but did turn out one

of the few captains who travelled

outside of Canada. J. C. "Bubs"
Britton is now in Japan, a member
of the Canadian Liaison Mission

in Tokyo.

Ike Sulton and his 1929 team
returned the Tricolor to cham-
pi> mship form. A doctor now,

Ike is in charge of the outpatients

department at Sunnyside Hospi-

tal in Toronto.

1934 was the year that pro-

duced a championship team and

a captain who became an execu-

tive. Johnny Hostwick, captain

that year, is now Assistant Gen-

eral-Manager of Sladen Malartic

Mines and Barnet Mines in Mal-

artic, Que.

Johnny Wing of the 1935 In-

lercollegiale champs was another

success in the business world, be-

coming an assistant general man-

ager of the Yaspesia Sulphite Co.

in Chandler, Quebec, The final

prewar season didn't produce a

championship Tricolo team but

Captain Doug Annan won a posi-

tion with Canadian Westinghouse
in Hamilton.

After the war there cainc Jack

Millikcn as 1946 chief. He's cur-

rently representing the medical

profession in Renfrew, Ont.

In 1947 Bob Stevens led the

Gaels. He now attends Osgoode
Hall. Al Lenard, another in the

string, is still playing for the

Queen's team as is this year's

boss-man, Ross McKelvey.

Plumbers* Formal

Tickets On Sale

True to their promise, this

year's Science Formal Commit-
tee had tickets on general sale last

Monday—and although the BIG
EVENT is still over a month
away, the demand for the tickets

has been 'very brisk.

The 1950 Formal, scheduled for

November 11th on the eve of the

Queen's-Varsity football classic,

promises to outdo all previous

Science Formals in everything but

the price, which has been kept

down to the regular $7.50 per

couple.

Everyone is urged to get their

tickets as soon as possible, cither

at the Tech. Supplies from 1-1:30

Mondays, Wednesday and Fri-

days; at the Science Formal Oft

fice in the Student's Union any

weekday from 12 noon to 12:30;

for seven dollars and fifty cents

or by forwarding a Money Order

to the Science Formal

Having a Coke Is Better

Than Thinking About It

Parties Curtailed

At Western's Frats

London, Ont.—(CUP)—N e w
regulations for fraleruitcs which

seriously restrict their social ac-

tivities are to be introduced tins

week at Western. The new reg-

ulator crack down on the num-
ber and variety of dances, the use

of liquor, and will even exclude

wives of members frnni the male

fraternity houses.

Students at Western feel that

the new regulation may sound

the death toll of fraternities here.

Saturday night parties, tradition-

al at Western frats, are no long-

er permitted.

A spokesman for the university

administration said that Western

was just falling in line with the

policy established at several other

universities.

Manager, c/o Queen's University,

Kingston. "Come with Val to

Ticket Valhalla."

\
s

Ask Jot it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the lame thing,

COCA-COLA LTD., KINCSTON, ONTARIO

"Is THIS your

Ifttk' brother?"

Egbert's promised his best girl (o take

her "little Freshman brother" under his

wing and show him around. Now he's

wondering fust who's going to snow

who around !

But it's a cinch. Egbert can pur those

Frosh straight ou plenty of things, espe-

cially money — and how to have enough

of it to enjoy college life. Ever since

first year Egbert's been practising money

management at the B of M. Now he's

a Senior, he knows what he's talking

about when he says— "Steady saving at

'MY BANK' pays off— but good !"

Bank or Montreal
WORKING WIIH CANADIANS IN IV1RY WAIK Of UH SINCI HIT

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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Mountain Sanitarium

Tlie Mountain Sanatorium in

Hamilton has announced that ii

has received a sum of money to

be used to assist ex-palients of

the Sanatorium currently attend-
ing university

Finding it difficult to trace the

movements of toe-patients, the

Sanatorium has requested that

any Queen's students formerly

patients at tlie San to contact the

Medical Superintendent, Dr. H.
T. Ewart, as soon as possible.

World Federation
(Continued from Page 1)

speaker, the club members elect-

ed Mary Eleanor Tlmrburn, Le-
vana '51, vice-president of the
club, F.iyc Stephenson, Secretary
Treasurer, and Hud Clark. .Arts

'SO, in charge of arranging guest
speakers.

Application For Award

Requested By Registrar

The '48 Class of Science has

founded an award of $150 in hon-

our of Prof. S, N. Graham. It

will be awarded to a student who
has completed his second year

with a sound academic record

"ii tHc basis of financial need and

effective participation in extra-

curricular activities of either an
athletic or non-athletic nature.

Prof. Graham was the first

professor in charge of the Iron

Ring Ceremony at Queen's, and
filled this office until his retire-

ment.

Candidates interested in this

award should apply to the Reg-
istrar before October 15.

AMS Approves Everything

But Varsity Stadium Seats

AMEY'S TAXI
6684 - - 3232

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

A protest over the type of tick-

et allocated to Queen's students

for the Queens-Varsity game in

Toronto tomorrow will be sent to

the University of Toronto by the

Alma Mater Society Executive.

At a smoke-filled three-hour

session Wednesday night, the

student executive registered a

loud beef over the tickets. The

number of tickets allocated was

declared satisfactory, but their

position — behind the north goal-

posts — met with violent protest.

Both Bands

The executive also approved

the sending of both bands to

Toronto on a partial expense-paid

basis. In addition the full com
plement of 13 cheerleaders will

make the trip.

Also on the same basis, author-

ization was given the Brass Band
to make the trip to London for

the Western game there, and to

the Pipe Band to travel to Mon-
real (or the McGill game.

After some spirited discussion

durinlg which Senior Meds Rep.

YOU'LL GIVE

Bruce Morgan spearheaded a op-

position thrust, the representa-

tives approved a 25-ccnt per cap-

ita levy for the Band, to be col-

lected by the year executive.

The Band was also givenv a

green light on purchasing further

equipment, to the value of $50 for

the Brass Band and $25 for the

Pipe Band.

Appointment Approved

Executive approval was given

the appointment of Tricolour

Editor Paul Roddick, to Doug
Timms for the formation of a

male Glee Club and a Theatrical

Booking agency for would-be

entertainers on the campus, and

to Don Gordon for funds for an

extensive "Beat Varsity"

campaign.

Al Moore of Arts 51 was ap

pointed crier of the AMS court

with Nancy Welton of Levana

as clerk. Science appointments

have not yet been made.

The Radio Workshop was
authorized to order pins similar

in structure and design to the

present Drama Guild pins, for

presentation to hard-working
members of the workshop in ap-

preciation of long service.

FAULTLESS FORMAL WEAR
Tailored for Dover's

It is our pleasure to present for your approval these magni-
ficent finely tailored clothes for formal wear. The materials
are of. English import and give a new interpretation to com-
fort and style in formal dress. Every detail, including real
sdk facings, is richly correct - with tailoring completed byhand to ensure years of lasting smartness and satisfaction.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
D. B. Dinner Jacket and Trousers - - $75 no
Dress Suits (toils) - ttl'hn
White Morcelle Vests - - .

Dinner Jocket Shirts -

Block or White Ties
Nylon Block Socks -

and all the accessories fo march.

9.S0

6.S0
1.50

1.25

123 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL 3030

FOR

Equipment Notice

The Intramural Council will em-
ploy part-time student help to care

for their equipment. There will be
facilities and opportunities for

studying on the job, as well as a

salary of $100.

Applications will he made in per-

son to J. F. Edwards at the Gym-
nasium before 4 p.m. and at Rich-

ardson Stadium from 4:30 p.m. to

7 p.m. Appointments may be made
by phoning 6441.

Debaters To Hear

Prof. Edinborough
Queen's Debating Union mem

bers swing into their second week
of action this Tuesday with a

double barrelled lecture by pop-

ular professor Arnold Ediubor-

ough of the English Department.

Prof. Edinborough, long an ad-

vocate of careful speech in his

role as president of the Faculty

Players Guild, will address the

debaters on "Public Speaking and
Debating", from a rostrum set up
in the Biology Lecture Room.
The affable faculty spokesman is

expected to remain after the ses-

sion to answer queries on the art

of talking to the world in gen
eral. His wide experience with
students and audiences as a whole
will be laid on the line for the
use of any debating club student
in the audience.

Club President Sally Sampson
urged all Queen'srnen to attend
the hour-long address, stressing

the fact that much of the content

of Professor Edinborough's ad-
dress can be applied very fitting-

ly to handling the irascible

Queen's co-ed.

Refreshments and mild enter-

tainment will be added attractions

at the session. The meeting,
open to all, will start at 7 p.m.
next Tuesday in the Biology Lec-
ture room.

Arts Society
(Continued from Page 1)

until 4 p.m. in the New Arts
Building with polling booths be.
ing situated in the main hall. All
voting shall be by alternate vote,
with each voter listing his choices
by number in the order of prefer-

ence.

The candidates for the different

positions arc as follows:

Arts President: Bill Bauer,
Dick Creighton, George Manjur-
os, Doug Timms.

Assistant Treasurer: Stewart
Cole, Ben Sorenson, Ian Stewart

Junior Judge: Gord Cook, Bud
Kim

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Ray Souch.

Senior Prosecuting Attorney:

Don Beavis, Pete Moore.

Junior Prosecuting Attorney:

Morley Powell, Ray Jackson.

Clerk: Bill Dupley, Ron Thorn-
ion, I ii iw ard Bradfield.

Chief of Police: Art T^odd,

Charles McAllister, An McBeath,
Don Souch.

Crier: Cash Mahaffcy, Harry
Walker, Dave Henderson.

Constables — Arts '50: KU i

Clegg, Go*rd Hampton. Chuck
Lemmon, Colin Smith. Ken Tan-
cock, Chuck Wallace; Arts '51:

Mac Cooke, Ross McClelland.
Eric Prime; Arts '52: Bill Aik-
man, George Ainslic, Chester
Duncan, Al McBurncy. Le'fkos

Menikels. Aubrey Russell; Arts
'53: Dave Coon, John Hanna
Wilf Jarvis.

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

MIRADO
WRITING PENCIL

Va/min
W COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING. PENCIL

BUYALL&
FROM YOUR
FAVOURITE

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

ON OCT. 17th

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
STornnto Pljntagraplyers

will again be at Queen's

PHONE 7941 ANY EVENING FROM 7 TO 10 TO
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPH.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

NOTICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES

STUDENT ADMISSION TICKETS
Each Student Will Obtain a Book of Tickets

AT A.B. OF C. OFFICE — GYMNASIUM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 1 TO 5.30 P.M.

FROM SEPTEMBER 19th TO OCTOBER 7th

BRING YOUR RECEIPT FOR FEES

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Niosi Featured As
Medsmen Frolic

Running true to tradition the

Medsmen are busily preparing
For their Mammoth Med:; ( ami-
val. the first formal of the year.

The forma! will feature the

music of Bert Niosi and his U
piece band, from the Palais Royal.

Dance Hall in Toronto.

McGill has promised fo send

up some Redmen from the Mont-
real reserve and the Theme of

the dance will be the circus big-

top.

The formal decorating commit-
tee claim they have caught

the colour and excitement of a

carnival. There will be a real

big-top, a merry-go-round and
free sideshows for the entertain-

ment of the dancers.

The formal committee promises
the best in entertainment, for

only five-dollars. Tickets may be
obtained from medical students.

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
Catering to Students Since 1870

RELIABLE CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN

Phone 6595 Kingston, Ontario

TWIN SETI Fancy cablo»tllch

In pullovar, acroit ihouldon of

cardigan. All wool, popularly

priced, ovarywhore.
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GOLFERS TO DEFEND
TITLE HERE TO-DAY

By JOHN HORNE
Journal Sports Reporter

The Queen's Intercollegiate

Golf team are shooting for their

second straight title at the Cat-

araqui course today and if pre-

vious performances are any indi-

cation, they will be a hard four-

some to beat. After dust cleared

from a rather hurried, last min-

ute qualifying round, played

Wednesday, Queen's emerged

with a brand new quartet and an

excellent chance of holding the

crown.

Bill Morland and Joe Urspriing,

carding a 76 and 77 respectively

are the two top local representa-

jves with Jack Spittle, 83, and

Joe Pattern. 87, rounding out the

foursome. The match was won

ast year by Emerson Creed who

handed in a neat 151, so judging

y the qualifying scores, Queen's

has a better than average chance

of repeating their last year's win.

QUEEN'S JUNIORS LOSE
TO HOT CADET SQUAD

Montreal University have three

of their last year's team back,

while Sir George Williams and
Western have two each, includ-

ing Bill Darling of Sir George's,

number three man of last year.

McGill, Varsity and Carleton

College, of Ottawa, are the other

entries.

The tournament is 36 holes

straight medal play with the team

having the best aggregate taking

the title and, of course, the best

low score taking the individual

honours.

The Queen'smen will have an

added advantage in the title hunt

as the tournament is being played

on the Cataraqui course. The
Cataraqui Club boasts a tricky

layout. Last year's squad trav-

ersed it in a driving rain to wind
up with a thirty stroke aggregate

lead over the nearest competitors.

;0METS ENTERTAIN

CARABINS IN LEAGUE

OPENER TOMORROW
Saturday, October 8, will mark

the inaugural of the St. Lawrence

Intercollegiate Football Confer-

ence from the Tricolor standpoint

as the Queen's Intermediates play

host to the University of Ottawa

Carabins.

Although a large proportion of

the student body will be journey-

ing to Toronto to see the Senior

Gaels in action, those who remain

here will not be without some

,

fine entertainment.

Queen'smen got a glimpse of

an impressive team when they at-

tended last week's exhibition

game between the Comets and the

Galloping Ghosts from Cobourg.

The encounter tomorrow prom-

ises to be no less thrilling, if the

Ottawa team lives up to advance

notices. The Carabins were

soundly trounced by the McGill

Redmen of the senior loop, but

they are expected to make a

strong bid for the title in the St

Lawrence League.

The Queen's attack is strong

both in the air with Johnny El-

ford and Ray Puro tossing, and

on the ground, paced by Chuck

Ramsden, Don Griffin and com-

pany. The Gaels also showed the

makings of a strong defensive

line. The tilt is an important one,

and home fans wilt see a good

game.

University Concerts

A series of University Concerts

is to begin Oct. 17. Student tickets

are on sale at Dept. of Extension

Room 201, Douglas Library, for S3

and $4. The schedule is:

October 17

Montreal Women's Symphony
Ethel Stark conducting

November 7

Pearl Palmason. Violinist

November 23

Greenwich Village Opera Companj

January 17

Bartlett & Robertson, Two Pianos

February 23

Ernest Adams
Singing Stars Winner

Queen's University Junior

Football team found out that 13

was indeed an unlucky number,

at least for them, when they went

down to a 13 to 0 defeat at the

hands of a well drilled and condi-

tioned squad from the Royal Mil-

itary College on Wednesday af-

ternoon. Billy Bell, former Sen-

ior Gael running back and now
coach of the Juniors, stated after

the game that he felt that his

squad would show better after

more extended drilling on often

sive formations.

The first half was scoreless al-

though R.M.C. threatened several

times. The Queen's defense was

strong enough to be impressive

although some of the tackling was

not too effective. The Queen's

line played steady ball in this

stanza and withstood two Army
attacks that carried the red and

black team right to the Tricolor

goal line. As the final whistle

blew for half time the ball lay

on the Queen's one yard line.

First blood went to the Army

boys in the third quarter as a

long looping pass was complete

from Scott to Scott for the

major. Green converted to make
the count 6 to 0. A short time

late R.M.C. scored a single as

the ball rolled to the deadline

after a field goal attempt.

A convincing rally was staged

by the Tricolor early in the fourth

quarter when they marched to the

Army 20 on long passes to Quin-

lan and some nice running of the

ends by Hamilton's Bruce Mac-

Dougall. .The play bogged down
there and a fumble gave R.M.C.

possession, Hope flared again

briefly when Mcllveen intercept-

ed a badly thrown forward but

this was short-lived. On the next

play, Lockerbie for Queen's

fumbled and White of R.M.C.

picked up the ball .lateraled to

Glen Osier who went 95 yards

for the second Army major. The

convert made the score 13 to 0.

The game ended without further

scoring.

Classified Ads
LOST

K & B. slide rule in black leather
(imitation) case. P. Hill. 122 Union,
3414.

1 blue raincoat in Ontario Hall on
Tuesday morning. Cash name attach-
ed is W. A. Yates. IF found contact
W. A. Yates, 255 Wellington St„
882J.

K it E Polyphase slide rule. Orange
case, name inside the (lap. Left in

Gordon Annex, Room 20. Tuesday
morning. Contact Jim Fogo. Phone
8758.

FOUND
Repeating pencil with small reel and

chain attached. Type usually found
pinned on female hosom. Inquire
journal Office.

AMEY'S TAXI
6684 - - 3232

Le Circle Francois

La premiere reunion du Cercle

Francais aura lieu le mardi onze

Octobre a quartre heures et detuie

(4.30), dans la salle 204 du New
Arts Huilding. II y aura une elec-

tion des membres du bureau de la

sucietc, ct line discussion du pro-

gramme du Cercle pour 1'annee

at Ui el le.

II est a esperer que les etudiants

qui voudraient entrer dans 1'acti-

vite du Cercle se jugeront seule-

ment par leur interet et par leur

enthousiasme et non pas par leur

habilite a parler francais. II faut

ramper avant de courir!

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTCRS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Student Congress

(Continued from Page 1)

gress are to come from the stu-

dent body, and must be regis-

tered with the AMS Executive

prior to each session. The ex-

ecutive would then make up an

agenda from the suggestions, re-

serving the right to act on any

of the suggestions .itself, without

referring them to the Congress.

Normal rules of procedure will

be used at all sessions of the Con-

gress, with certain exceptions

stated in the constitution.

Who's Where Notice

Who's Where "Information

service will continue to operate

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

to Friday until the booklet is

printed and distributed in about

four weeks. Phone 3862.

Men students in Arts and stu-

dents in Science are asked to cor-

rect their own listing on Who's

Where galley proofs appearing

outside the Union tuck shop, or

on a second copy which for Sci-

ence is in the Tech Supplies, and

for Arts i< in the Arts Building.

Arts Elections

The elections for the executive

of the Arts Society will be held

"Wednesday. October 12. between

the hours of 8 and 4 in the New

Arts Building.

BEAT VARSITY!

BEAT VARSITY

§>gi>enliam Stmt
Httiteii CCtnirrij

COR SVOENHAM AND WILLIAM STS.

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg. m. a.. b o. .o.o.

minister
Dr, Graham George

organist and choir master

SUNDAY, OCT. 9th

11 A.M.

"LET US GIVE THANKS"

7.30 P.M.

"WHY SUNDAY?"
Second in a series on

"Problems Facing Young People"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR, in

the Church Hall, follows the

evening service. All students

and nurses invited to see the

film, "And Now I See".

A FRESHMAN RECEPTION
will be held in Sydenham Street

Church Holl om Wednesday,

Oct. 12th, at 8 pm. You are

invited.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Careful Planning

Like the attainment of a degree the acquisition of an estate

requires careful planning.

Start now to plan your future with a solid foundation of life

insurance. The Great-West Life has a variety of plans

adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let me design a sound financial security plan especially for

you.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 524S

RES. 22588

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

'Soctem Stiff wins hy a knock-out! How about

a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever

in trouble?"

'Yes I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp

and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
i

ii CO, CONS'O.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate*

Stone's Mttmtt ^bop

231 Princess Street

COMPLETE STOCK

• White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

• Year Jackets and Sweaters.

• Men's Fine Clothing.

• Men's Casual Clothing.

• Shoes.

LTD.

p\p£ IN A ROUND

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick youi

tobacco right. Pick Pieobac

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

Pkobcic \\ Surley

Ricoba
;eo—the eooloit, mildoU tobacco eve.

'VIIIIIM' ia THE
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GAELS OUT TO MAKE VARSITY BLUE

PHOTO BY GEOBGE

DICK HARRISON
HARRY DICK PETE SALARI HAL McCARNEY

HANK SIMOLA
TIP LOGAN

DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtlight

The boys start playing for the big blue chips Saturday and
for the next six weeks football teams from the four largest uni-

versities in Eastern Canada will battle it out for the senior inter-

collegiate title and the coveted Yates Trophy. The last champion-
ship at Queen's was in 1937. The best we've done since then is

win three game* back in '39. We had our best season since the
war last year when the Gaels triumphed twice while dropping four.

Since the inception of the loop way back in 1898 the Tricolor has
produced 12 title-holders, scored 1936 points and had 2406 racked
up against them, won an even 100 games and lost 111.

Over the years the biggest thrill of the season has been a win
over Toronto down in the Queen City, That one has always been
the big one and otherwise lacklustre seasons have been made
successful by just one victory over the Blues in Toronto. Tin-
train ride, the dances, the hotel rooms, the alcohol, the pep rallies,

the track seats, the bands, the goal posts have all become part and
parcel of the tradition that surrounds the epic contest.

The intangible Queen's Spirit there rises to its greatest heights
and Gael teams that couldn't touch Varsity on paper and shouldn't
touch them on the field have ripped and torn thier way along the
path to victory with little more than sheer guts and determination.
The cynics, and there are many of them, who sneer at college-boy
rah-rah stuff 364 days of the year are carried away by that spark
of something at Varsity Stadium and join the screaming mob of
fellow Queen'smen cheering, begging, exhorting, and praying their
gallant gridders can turn back the blue tide. The smart money
boys and the percentages go by the board as upset after upset stud
the classic's long history.

Again this year the Gaels will take the field as underdogs.
The Blues, champions last season, are favored to take home all
the marbles again. The situation was much the same in 1948.
Few will forget an inspired Tricolor ball team grabbing a lead
and fighting off a stubborn Varsity outfit down to the final whistle.
Few will sell the Gaels of '49 short.

Frank Tindall and Andy Mullan will send 24 men out of the
dressing room Saturday with but one purpose in mind—to eat
plenty of raw blue meat. As for the opponents, we can rest as-
sured Hob Masterson's team will be in no frame of mind for a tea
party. The Red, Gold and Blue will look across the scrimmage
hne at the burly Blue and White and 24- gridiron gladiators will
pitch battle with the opening whistle, For 60 minutes 19 000
spectators will see the finest college football in the Dominion played
with no punches called.

For more than a month well over 100 pigskin hopefuls have
been vymg for a coveted spot on the senior squad. The ones seeing
action tomorrow will be the pick of a fine crop. Tindall has moulded
a big fast club with a great big heart. IMhey don't win it won't
be for lack of trying. That's all brother.

PHOTO BY CEORG

JACK ROBERTS AL LENARD

For Other Sports News
See Page 5

Golden Gaels . . .

. . . '49 Edition
* *

DICK HARRISON—end—spending his second year with the Gaels.
An outstanding player at all times.

BOB COLE—middle—a graduate from last year's Intermediate
team. Coach Tindall was impressed with Bob's performance
against Loyola.

HANK SIMOLA—inside—a shift from the centre slot for Hank.
He is one Windsorite that John Metras didn't get.

JIM CHARTERS—centre—has starred with Queen's for the past
three years. A tower of strength at all times, Jim may always be
heard encouraging his team-mates.

PETE SALARI—inside—last year's "Johnny Evans" Trophy win-
ner as Queen's most valuable player. Pete is a steady and ef-

fective player.

HAL McCARNEY—middle—absent from last week's lineup with
an injured leg, Hal will add strength to the line this Saturday.

"TIP" LOGAN—end—an all round athlete, Tip was very instru-
mental in the 8-6 setback registered by Queen's at Varsity last
year,

"BOBO" PENNER—wingback—fast and deceptive, this is Bobo's
first chance to show his stuff in Senior circles.

ROSS McKELVEY—halfback—Captain of the team as well as
being a starry backfielder. This is Ross's third year with the

Gaels.

JACK SISSON—halfback—Jack was ineligible last year, but looked
good against Loyola and should show us plenty of football

this year.

JACK ROBERTS—fullback—moved up from last year's Queen's
Comets. Short and stocky, he'll be hard to stop.

AL LENARD—quarter—Senior captain in '47 and '48, this will be
Al's last year with Queen's. A rugged "leather lugger," he
will be sorely missed.

MOE" RICHARDSON—halfback—this is Moe's second year with
Coach Tindall's squad. A big, fast-moving back, he should

prove valuable.

HARRY LAMPMAN—end—out with a shoulder injury last year,

big Harry will add considerable strength to the team in this

position.

MURRAY BULGER—halfback—a fast, tricky back starting his

third year with the Gaels,

DAVE BRYANE—quarterback—"Rozy" has been plagued with
injuries since coming to Queen's. This is the Hamilton boy's
last year to shine.

BILL GATFIELD—fullback—second year with the Gaels, Bill has
shown well in the past with both the Seniors and the Comets.

JOHN FAULKNER—wingback—this will be John's third and last

year with the Senior Gaels.

ROD MONTROSE—centre—first year with the Seniors. Rod has
two year's experience with the Queen's Intermediate team.

DOUG WOOLLEY—end—his first year with the Seniors, Doug
will give the team additional strength at outside wing.

JOHN WELTON—middle—with the Comets ' last season, John
should do well.

SAM SHERIDAN—inside—ineligible last year, Sam played with
McMaster two years ago.

BILL BURGESS—middle—the "Passionate Parson" — always a
reliable man on the front wall.

HARRY DICK—inside—with a year's Senior experience behind
him, Harry should show well.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS S133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Notice

Students should remember
to check the mailing lists

posted in each building—in

order that they can pick up
their mail as it arrives.

All University communi-
cations arc sent through the

Post Office and a great deal

of personal mail is handled
daily by the office.

LS.S. Meeting Tonight

To Hear Keough, Lendon

Queen'smen and women will

have an opportunity tonight to

hear Ken Lendon and Joan
Keough report on the ISS In-

ternational Seminar which was
held at Breda, Holland, this sum-
mer.

July to August

The seminar lasted fiom mid-

July to mid-August during which
time Joan and Ken lived, studied

and talked with students and
yirofcssors from seventeen differ-

ent countries. At the request of

Hhe annual meeting of the ISS
this summer's seminar dealt with

the problem of the individual and
Ibis relationship with society.

^Professors Corry and Lower
from '..'"ten's lectured throughout
ktBFentire seminar and Dr. Doug-
jias lectured to the group during
Iher one week visit to Breda.

1 During the two-week interval

between the close of the seminar

and their return trip on the "Vol-

lendam", Joan and Ken joined

different parties which toured

specific sectors of Europe to give

the students first-hand informa-

tion of conditions in Europe to-

day,

Crants Aid

These international summer
seminars are not financed from

funds collected during campus

First Government

formed-CCFBeing

The first meeting of the

Queen's C.C.U.F. Club was held

in Kingston Public Library, It

was reported that the CCF. will

be the first government in this

year's Model Parliament. The
Liberals will be the official op-

position and the Progressive Con-

servatives will be the secondary

opposition.

Bills Discussed

Possible bills were discussed
and a committee was named to

investigate further on the sug-

gested topics and report to an
rgautzation meeting Thursday,
'C1

- 14, in the co-ed Lounge.
Action of officers for the forth-

'"'ng Model Parliament will be
c'd at the organization meeting.
The CCF. is planning a big

a"cus which will be addressed
>' a g««st speaker. All those in-
vested in the club, or merely
"nous about democratic social-
s'", and what it means, are in-
'|ed to attend Hie meeting Oc-
her 14.

campaigns, as so many students
mistakenly believe. Private don-
ations, grants from Provincial De-
partments of Education, and don-
ations from the Canadian Com-
mittee of Reconstruction through
UNESCO make possible these ef-

forts for furthering understand-

ing and fellowship among the uni-

versity students of the world.

Queen's representatives linked

their alma mater with the uni-

versities of all countries. Come
and hear them tonight when they

report their activities in the Ban
Righ Common Room at 7:30.

Heavy Voting

In Arts Elections

w

WE LOST THIS ONE
Faulkner Snares queen's pass

PHOTO BY GEORGE LILLE v

Few Remain

Polls in the New Arts Building

will remain open until 4 o'clock

this afternoon in order that all

Artsment may register a vote in

Arts Society elections being con-

ducted today.

Following the extensive cam-
paign, particularly by candidates

for the position of Arts Society

president, a heavy vote was pre-

dicted.

Candidates include: Arts Presi-

dent: Bill Bauer, Dick Creightou,

George Manjuris, Doug Timms.

Assistant Treasurer : Stewart

Cole, Ben Sorenson, Jan Stewart.

Junior Judge: Gord Cook, Bud
Kin, Ray Souch.

Senior Prosecuting Attorney

:

Morley Powell, Ray Jockson.

Clerk: FS ill Dupley, Ron Thorn-

ton, Howard Bradfield.

Chief, of Police: Art Todd
Charles McAllister, Art McBeath,

Don Souch.

Crier: Cash Mahaffey, Harry

Walker, Dave Henderson.

Constables — Arts '50: Ken
Clegg, Gord Hampton, Chuch

Lemmon, Colin Smith, Ken Tan-

cock. Chuch Wallace; Arts '51:

Mac Cooke, Ross McClelland.

Eric Prime; Arts '52: Bill Aik-

man. George Atnslijs, Chester

Duncan, Al Mcflurney, Lefkos

Menikcls, Aubrey Russell; Arts

'53: Dave Coon. John Hanna.

Wilf Jarvis.

Sad Saturday For Homers

The unfortunate few who were own little celebration in Ban Righ
not able to make the Toronto trip

J

Hall where an Open House was
spent a quiet week-end here in

town—catching up on sleep and

study.

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

Toronto—A gallant Queen's Gael football team, full

of spirit and packed with guts, came within an ace of pull-
ing the biggest upset of the Eastern Canadian football sea-
son when they battled University of Toronto Blue Beavers
down to the last whistle before losing out 22-21 Saturday
afternoon at Varsity Stadium.

A sell-out crowd of more than 20,000 persons looked
on as the Tricolor and the Blues rolled back and forth
down the gridiron in a see-saw struggle, one of the most
thrilling since the Varsity-Queen's rivalry was inaugurat-
ed more than 50 years ago.

The Blues, add-on favorites

prior to game time, were stunned

as the golden horde leapt to an
early lead after taking advantage

of a break on the kick-off. Led
by Jim Charters, Tip Logan and

Dick Harrison on the wing-line

and Jackie Roberts and Ross

McKelvey in half-back slots, the

Gaels refused to lie down and die

until the final whistle spelled

finis to the Kingstonians' Hopes,

a last minute 100-yard touchdown

trought the Gaels within one

point of a tie but two plays later

it was all over.

Dick Brown, Johnny Choros-

tecki, Fraser Mustard, Alex Law-
•hi, Wally London and Bill

Danylchuk stood out for the

Varsity aggregation.

Two sensational plays stood out

in a sensational game. Fullback

Roberts, ghosted through a fast-

opening hole in the Blue line and

Radio Listeners

Unable to see the game first

hand, the majority of those in

town were tuned in on the station

carrying the Varsity-Queen's

game, and if they did not feel

sad when tltc game started they

sure did when they heard the

terrific finish.

Intermediates Played

held to console those students

who were not dancing at the

Varsity Roam-Around or the

Royal York Ballroom.

Coffee Shop Deserted

The coffee shop was deserted

most of the day and night an^
one waitress actually breathed a

sigh of relief when students be-

gan to pour through the doors

Monday night.

"I like it better when it is

Radio Workshop

Opens Tomorrow
Lou Tepper, Chairman of the

Queen's Radio Workshop, an-

ounced today that the Workshop
will start broadcasting over
CFRC tomorrow at seven.

After releasing the tentative

timetable listed for the four-hour

show, Lou emphasized that this

year's workshop presentation will

have an accent on Quality and co-

operation. Students in all facul-

ties are listed as performers with

the capable assistance of the men
of Science '50 as engineers.

Main reason given for the

change in policy is the increase

in experienced radio personalities

in every faculty.

In the opening show, the first

of the system of "package" pre-
(raced 75 yards for a touchdown i;

sentat.ons will be given an airing I

t[)e secori(J qugrter whi ,e T -

This system, made up of unit ^ took a 3S_yard heave from
programs produced and directed

Lenard and gai ,oped anothfir
by separate crews of students is

65 for a major ^ 4fl sec(md8
deigned to give more students a remaining in shaking

, get radio experience
|
off tWQ tack iers fe ^ lunge for

paydirt.

Fost Work

and to allow more rehearsel of

show. The first of the package

shows is scheduled for nine

o'clock in the form of a radio

play.

Time table released for the

station, lists as follows:

7.00 to 7.15 RON SCOTT, sings

Folk Songs.

7.1S to 7.30 Latest of Popular

Hits.

7.30 to 7.45 CFRC News.
7.45 to 8.00 CFRC Sports.Saturday afternoon, the Inter- busy," she explained to the stu

mediates fought a one-one tiejdent who was taking his first bite[8.00 to 8.15 Judy Ettinger show,

with the usual powerful Ottawa of solid food since Friday noon 8.15 to 8.30 Jack Harrold at the

When the train pulled out Fri-

day afternoon the air of expect-

ancy that had been so keen before

noon seemed to change to one of

reluctance and here at home we
the long weekend had started.

University team and although

they didn't have the biggest

crowd of the day on hand to sup-

port them, they did come up with

a game they can be proud of.

Saturday night, they held their

VOTE TO-DAY

Polling

Election

until 4 ii

Building.

ArtsBooths for

nil remain open

the New Arts

piano.

8.30 to 8.45 In this Corner with

Bill Bauer.

9.00 to 9.30 Radio Play.

9.30 to 9.45 Interview.

9.45 to 10.00 History of Music

with Ted Bond.

10.00 to 1030 Mike Humphries

variety show.

10.30 to 11.00 Classical Music.

10.00 Sign Off.

Commerce Club

To Hear Ashbury
The organization meeting of

the Queen's Commerce Club will

be held at 7:45, Thursday, Octo-

ber 13.

Mr. Ashbury. comptroller from

Canadian General Electric, will

speak on "Financial Controls". A
new treasurer will also be elected

at the first meeting.

The meeting is to be held in

the banquet hall of the Students'

Union and refreshments will be

served as usual at the conclusion

of the meeting.

Lenard kicked off and the

Gaels were given possession on

the Varsity 47 when the Blues

were called for illegal interfer-

ence. McKelvey went for 13 and

a Lenard to Harrison pass nett-

ed another first down. McKelvey

made six more through centre

but the gain {was nullified when
Jack Sisson was thrown for a

loss.. On the next play Lenard

faded and tossed a 11-yard for-

ward to Harrison in the end zone

for a touchdown which Lenard

converted to make it 6-0.

Varsity gainer 25 yards on a

double exchange of punts after

the kick-off and took over on the

Gael 44. Two first downs
brought an attempted placement

which went wide and was run

back to the Gael two yard stripe,

A kick on first down was taken

I

by Danylchuck and brought to

the Tricolor eight where the gold-

'en boys held for two plays before

! Nick Purdue carried the pigskin

over on a quarter sneak. Cum-
mings converted and the score

read 6-6 at the close of the quar-

ter.

Roberts Romps for Mojor

The second stanza was only

four minutes old when Wally

London plunged over the Gael

line to culminate a Varsity drive.

Bell converted jto give the Blues

a six-point <dge. The Toronto

kick-off was run back 10 the

Queen's 33. Roberts made three

through centre and the next play

the fullback went through a gap-

(Con tinned on Page 5)
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ears rees . . .

There is in the Arts Faculty at this University a some-

what illogical wholly iniquitous system of taking the student

for a ride. We refer to the ridiculous levies which pass by

the name of "Year Fees."

Late last year the matter very nearly came to a head and forced

a showdown. But nothing was done to remove the root cause of

all this trouble.

When several Arts students refused to pay their year fees, they

were taken before the Arts court, found guilty, and ordered to

pay a penalty of expulsion from the Arts Society, virtually

expulsion from the University. Despite the continued ob-

jections of some, the money was forthcoming and the whole matter

glossed over,

The action of some of the students in continuing to defy

the Arts Court's decision cannot be condoned. But neither

can the system which caused the trial in the first place.

That these levies should be in effect and are accepted without

a murmer by a large part of the student population is a reflection

on the common sense of the student body. Last year's in-

cident shows all too clearly that many students are discon-

tented will) the system, and steps must be taken at once
before a real showdown occurs.

Each year executive annually places a §2.00 or so per capital

levy upon its members. For about 90 per cent of the members
of die year it is just money down the drain.

What is the average student supposed to get in return for

his two bucks?

A sizable chunk is earmarked for equipment for the year's ath-

letic teams in the Bews Trophy competition. Why the years should

be expected to provide this equipment is beyond us—Surely it

is up to the Intramural council or the A.B. of C.

Similarly there is a small hand levy, a free which could be more
efficiently collected at registration.

The real sore spot is the money which goes towards "Social Ac-
tivities". Everyone is supposed to shell out cash for an annual year
party, yet probably 50 per cent of the year couldn't care less

whether there was a party or not, and an even larger percentage
never goes to the parties at all. It is nothing more than the sub-
sidization by the whole year of the pleasures obtained by only a
small part of that year. Let those who want the parties sufficiently
t<. attend theni pay the full shot; they get all the benefits. This
could quite easily be done by advance ticket sales.

Finally, there is included in most Arts levies a small fee for a
year paper. Last year there were no year papers, yet the lew was
continued. In addition, Artsmen were levied by the Arts Society
for an Arts Society ]»per. There is no justification for the contin-
uance of the fee.

It is our firm belief that year fees should be reduced to a
small levy just sufficient to keep the year executive carrying
out its normal functions.

Unless some move in this direction is taken immediately
it will not be long before the University will be faced with
the problem of expelling those who persist in refusing to pay
these fees, which have no apparent justification in the first
place.

The entire principle behind such fees is contrary to ac-
cepted pract.ee. One doesn't pay to enter a concert, only to
find that he has to pay more in order to stay in the hall.
Neuher should a student pay registration fees only to find
that to siay in college he has to pay more.

Year Fees, in Arts at least, are merely registration fees
by another name. The more useful fees among them should
be collected at registration. The others should be discarded

New AMS By-Law . .

.

Notice has been given by the
Alma Mater Society Executive
that By-Law No. 2, regarding
Social Functions, shall be altered

to read as follows;

(a) When permission is grant-

ed to hold a dance for which tick-

ets will be sold to other than
members of t h e organization

KINGSTON: LIMESTONE CITY

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE AND CITY OF KINGSTON FROM FORT

".
. . for pigeons, a roost: for students, a home . .

it has parking meters for horse power and hitching posts

for horses.

It is the town where streets running in opposite directions

bear the same Scottish names.

It is the city where everyone past 40 years of age wears

creepers in winter.

It is the city whose ball team was voted one of the two

worst in America.

It is a city of churches, stone houses, spires and chimney-

pots. Its skyline is a pigeon's delight.

Now a centre of medical research, time was when it was
referred to as a graveyard for colonial governors.

It is the city where 3.000 students work and live, yet the

University remains a separate community.

What does this sprawling limestone paradox- offer to its

student residents?

The most discussed attribute of Kingston is its weather.

Students can approach Kingston weather in one of two ways:
accept it and hope for a change, or reject it and pray for rain.

Students seen carrying raincoats must be regarded as fence-

sitters. For the foreigner, the important thing to bear in

mind regarding the Kingston climate, is that rain is always

just around the corner. The monsoon season is protracted,

and usually lasts from January to January.

Indeed, it is in the rain that Kingston begins to show
its character. The old trees along King Street break the

water drops into clouds of mist which cling to the limestone

fronts of houses whose windows and doors have looked out

onto decades of Canada's history. Unkind foreigners might
call these weathered houses senile: Kingston feels that, de-

spite the occasional brick parvenue, they are mature homes,

sound as a bell after 100 or 150 years of "front" weather.

"Was it not here." their owners will tell you, "that Sydenham
fell from his- horse?" or "Here Sir John A. Macdonald used

to take his constitutional".

Even Princess Street, once an immigrant and military

road, shows its age beneath the neon glitter of 1949. As the

student climbs the long hill from Bagot to Barrie, he expects

to see the swinging doors of a saloon, or, at least, hear a few
bars of some shanty ballad. Instead, signs teil him of pie

a la mode, and doorways invite him to inspect the latest Frig-

idaire, or to be charmed by the luscious curves of Miss Betty

Grable. On Princess Street, history is now made in new
ways, and narrated by strange voices. *

Weather and history. What else has Kingston to offer?

Old towns usually boast of their cooking. Quebec is

proud of its fine, thick pea sfoup; Halifax boasts of its oysters;

cosmopolitan Ottawa cooks make good hors d'oeuvres. Kings-

ton will feast the wealthy gourmet on Chicken-in-a-Basket,

chop suey or fried eggs and bacon. The best pastry to be

found in town is that which comes in parcels from home. To
be sure, Kingston food is filling, and generally comes from

clean kitchens, but it could be bought dish by dish, in Win-
nipeg, Wichita, or Walla Walla. And Kingston coffee is still

ten cents a cup.

The citizens of cities with a past often represent unique

modes of living, or are representatives of forms of culture

that are dying out. New Orleans still has its Creole society;

Montreal shelters people of many foreign countries who still

preserve their own native outlooks. Yet, in Kingston, out-

siders are rarely encouraged to be themselves. Kingston

does not like its citizens to deviate from the Eastern Ontario

norm. Natives of continental countries would do well to

avoid prancing a polka on Princess Street. This diversion

is better left to Queen's students, who, many Kingstonians

will report, are not responsible for their actions anyway.

The University, indeed, lives to a large extent, in its own
society. It is only natural that the faculty, having many com-

mon interests, should constitute a recognizable social stratum.

However, the students, who live in all parts of town, might

be expected to mix in the activities of the town families. In

some cases, this does happen. But for a great number of

Queen's men and women, the University is the place where

work is done in the library and in the labs, and where enter-

tainment of all sorts is provided, or with a certain amount

of individual initiative, can be found. If a student sticks

close enough to Grant Hall he will experience the whole gamut

of entertainment from exam jitters to art exhibits, from square

dancing to symphony concerts, from opera to the dream world

of the gallery at a Friday night dance. It isn't expensive,

either.

Of one thing. Queen's people may be sure, they will nol

change Kingston overnight. Perhaps it's just as well.

NEW CONSTITUTION

The Queen's Student Congress . . .

sponsoring the (unction, a fee o
S" shall be paid immediately t<

the Permanent Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Alma Mater Society
(for the Faculty society formal
dances the fee shall be $10, or suf-
ficient to cover the cost of the
constables, which ever is the
greater).

Dial Store 7990

COR, BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

1. Purpose

It will be the purpose of the

Queen's Student Congress : To
promote a better understanding

between the Alma Mater Societv

Executive and the student body

generally by,

(i) providing a better means of,

exchange of ideas between camp-

us executives, and, at .the same
time, a medium for Exchange of

suggestions

:

(ii) familiarizing other execu-

tives with matters of general in-

terest, so that they may direct

their energies to mutual advan-

tage:

(iii) providing the "Alma Mater
Society with a cross-section of

the student population from
which it may better draw infer-

ence as to the general trend of

student opinion.

2. Agendo

^a) The agenda will be com-
prised of items tabled with and
approved by the Executive of the
Alma Mater Society.

(b) It will be restricteil to mat-
ters of sufficient importance to

warrant the calling together of a

Congress.

(c) The agenda, as finally ap-

proved by the AMS executive,

?liall be publicized in the issue

of the Queen's Journal preceding

the meeting of the Congress.

(d) Provision will be made to

accept for approval, suggestions

for items to be discussed at the

meeting.

3. Meetings

(a) The congress will meet at

least once in each term (i.e. twice

yearly), or as often as the Alma
Mater Society Executive deems
necessary, at the call of the Chair-

man.

(b) Notice of the meeting of

the Congress shall be published
in the Queen's Journal at least

two weeks in advance.

(c) Procedure at meetings will

folow Bourinot's Rules of Order
except for procedure laid down
in Section 5.

(d) Fifty percent of the mem-

bers listed in section 4 (a) to 4

(d) inclusive shall constitute a

quorum.

(e) The Alma Mater Society

Chief of Police and whatever con-

stables he may direct shall be

in charge of seating arrange-

ments, the counting of votes and

checking of the quorum require-

ments.

4-. Membership

The following shall be entitled

to a seat on the Congress:

(a) The Alma Mater Society

Executive, the four Faculty Ex-

ecutives, the fourteen year execu-

tives and the Theology executive,

in each case to include ex-officio

and non-voting members of such

executives, (e.g. AMS Chief

Justice).

(b) The Editors and Business

Managers of all campus publica-

tions.

(c) The Business Managers or

Business Agents of all organiza-

tions financed by, or financially

responsible to the AMS executive,

d) The Chairman of all AMS

executive committees except
when he is a member of AMS
Executive.

(e) The President, Chairman

or Representatives of all Organ-

izations (only, one per organiza-

tion) ordinarily responsible to

the Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive.

(f) Any member entitled, by
virtue of more than one position,

to more than one seat, may
choose the seat he intends to oc-

cupy and have his organization

appoint a member to sit in his

stead in his other seat, or seats.

5. Procedure

(a) The president (or in his

absence, the Vice-President) of

the Alma Mater Society will

chair all meetings of the Con-

gress, and introduce each item on

the agenda.

(b) Each member will be en-

titled to speak once on each item

on the agenda, and will be re-

stricted to a time perod annouiu'

ed by the chairman at the open'

( Continued on page 4)
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THE WEEKEND WAS WONDERFUL
Girls' Residence Opened

Baker ites Live In Luxury

Baker House is the new and

attractive addition to the campus

tliis year. The new girls' residence

is directly across the street from

Grant Hall at 120 University Ave.

You will lit* glad to hear that

plans are being marie for nn ' >|"' n

House as soon as the drapes and

and the rest uf the furniture have

arrived.

The lucky twenty-four who live

in Batter House are impressed

with their good fortune. Muriel

Lawrence, the warden, commented,

"1 ihmk it's a mansion, and then

she added, " The girls are all thrilled

and feel quite priveleged to be the

first to live in Professor Baker's

home." Two freshettes on the first

[floor, Carol Gomoll and Muriel

.'Howe added, "It's wonderful k It's

so ci irivenient after being at La
Salk* Everything is new, the fur-

niture liners blankels. pillows

^rugs. And we have two fire-places

*that work, one in Hie common room

and one in the sun room!" Other

remarks were, "It's super." "Pretty

scrumptious!" and "Pure luxury!"

The observations 3rc well found

ed. Baker House is a combination

of old fashioned elegance, modern

comfort, and utility. Leading from

the panelled main hall is a beaut!

ful staircase, a perfect setting for

the lovely girls in their fornials.

The high-ceilinged rooms give a

sense of spaciousness. The two fire-

places are large ami deep. The

rooms have modem stained maple

furniture, graceful and very attract-

ve, yet solid enough to stand plenty

of wear. And for pure luxury two

f the rooms on the second floor

have a connecting bath. There is a

delightful view from the sun room

uf Dr. Etherington's garden.

Some time ago Dr. Manly B.

Baker, Emeritus Professor of Geol-

"gy at Queens, planned to move

further up University Ave. into a

f_ Diversity house, and last summer

Queens' offered bis borne to the Ban

Righ Board as a sixth annex, for

women. Carpenters, plumbers, elec-

tricians and painters took over the

end of August and the first of Sep

tember. Mrs. D. W. Boucher head

ed a committee which furnished the

house (they did a wonderful job)

and the girls moved into "BakeT

House on October the third.

Dr. Baker, himself, was on hand

when the girls moved in. They

were all very pleased to meet him

and greatly appreciated his kind

ness and interest in helping to make

them at borne.

From Australia To Queens;

The Saga Of Bruce Lang

STEAM
SHOVEL

Gallant Gaels Lose Game
But Win Toronto's Heart

Kin Exploded, Chariot Loaded

| . Now upon eve of Thor minstrels made music in trail of Kin

fand when many had gathered yellow tasseled ones appeared with

likeness of man of Var, who had reached end of rope, even as many
hoped warriors of Var might. And many chants filled air, and great

things were done all night, as warriors studied flow of fluid contain

ing 'many bubbles. Then upon next day many placed selves upon

chariot of iron; nntil capacity of same (which scribe would note

s not sufficient, anyway), was strained. And even as proclaimed

Cave of Dm, thai if capacity be small then potential soon becomes

eat, even .so were most potent substances present.

Warriors Are For from Bottle of Var

And upon day of Saturn, all of warriors who had journeyed

unto Town of Hog. and many others from that land, gathered to

ee battle of pigskin ellipsoid, but warriors found selves segrated at

reat distance from battle, for some feared lest they join in same.

And many flagons provided moisture, which Jupe the Pluve, for

once, had overlooked. After came battle of posts of goal, but it

lasted but short time. For even as is known in Caves of Scienz. that

upon which great and unbalanced force acts is quickly removed.

And Maid Marion cautioned warriors that they prepare selves to

protect own posts of goal, for men of Var, who will soon be in land,

may seek to remedy their lack of same. After battles were many

brawls in Town of Hog, and scribe hears strange tales of doings

in certain cave, and of what came to pass when Dick the flat footed

one sought to cast out certain warriors.

Signz of the Timz

Maid Marion has made it known unto scribe that signs are

posted by clods thinking that by imitating he of the Hare in their

ways, they may be chosen head of tribe. For as scribe related but

recently, former head has left tribe, and, indeed, scribe is of opinion

that all of tribe would lose heads were not same firmly attuned.

And in another place was it proclaimed that "Clods go to polls", but

scribe fails tu sec aught oi note in this, since for many ages have all

canine ones done this.

And other inscriptions were seen which made mention of one

Val and when scribe inquired of Maid Marion what this might mean,

she replied that this would later be made clear. But she said that

those who wish to know might find clue to answer at great For-Mal

of Scienz, which is soon to occur. But now scribe grows most weary

for like all warriors, he is overburdened with labours, and needs must

off to den and perform many manipuations to stick of slip lest he

lack correct answers when elders call for same on morrow.

From Sunday noon till Tuesday

morning the student body of

Queen's returned quietly in

small groups to Kingston. The

tumult of Friday's departure was

gone, in its place there was not

the jubilation of victory, but

pride and contentment in having

upheld the traditions and honour

of the University.

Long Remembered

It was a glorious weekend. Tor-

onto will not soon forget a Gael

team that entered Varsity Stadi-

um as underdogs at the betting

odds from 3-1 to 10-1, and then

proceeded nearly to upset the

vaunted defending champions.

The Queen City will long remem-

ber those ardent supporters who

came up with their team to cheer

them on. even when defeat seem-

ed certain.

Queen's came out on top in all

things except the score. Credit

for this should not only go to our

team, cheerleaders and bands but

also to all the students who made

the trip. They showed that van-

dalism was not a necessary part

of a successful football weekend.

Glorious Spirit

Queen's men and women will

remember with nostalgia last

Saturday afternoon as our bands

paraded down the field before the

game with Marge McGregor lead

ing the way.

The sight was so impressive

that Bob Cringan, the leader of

the Varsity bands, turned to his

boys and said, "Take a good

look at that. That's the way you

should do it!"

Goalpost Liberated

In the traditional struggle for

the goalposts, Queen's was not

to be denied. For a while it look-

ed as though oiii* men were to be

frustrated. One upright wouldn't

go down, and the Varsity defend-

ers maintained a tight defense

around it. But finally, there was

a converted charge, and all oppo-

sition was swept aside.

The revelry continued unabat-

ed that evening. The spirit of

Queen's invaded the halls of Var-

sity, the Royal York Hotel, and

even the hallowed sanctuary of

the Toronto Men's Press Club.

It was a glorious weekend.

Fair-haired, Australia-horn, Dr.

Bruce Lang is a man with a story.

A native of Sydney, some years

ago he entered University there for

a degree in dentistry. He had time,

however, to complete only one year

before the war broke out. Joining

the Australian army, he served as

a lieutenant in the infantry in the

Pacific war.

Reluctantly, he tells you that he

saw action in the hitter, final atteck

on Salamaua, where he received a

severe leg wound. One of the five

survivors of his platoon of 27 men,

he was carried from the front by

native bearers through jungle and

mountainous country.

Following a year in hospital, he

returned to University, and in 1946,

graduated in dentistry. Restless and

unsettled, he decided to travel. In

1947, he came to Canada, and reg-

stered in postgraduate work in den-

tistry at Varsity. "I had heard about

the dentistry course at the U. of T.

and decided to complete my educat-

ion there" he says, and adds,

"Actually, it was a good excuse to

get away."

He practiced for a year in Barrie

anrl Kingston, bill again his wand

a trip which took him to Britain and

the Continent, he returned to

North America ten days ago to

start an undergraduate career at

Queen's.

Bruce Lang's keenest interest is

in people. He has crossed two

oceans to find their ways of life,

their environment, and the political

trends of their countries. Compar-

ing Europe with North America,

he found people here to be more

practical and realistic.

"Inteltectualism, as practiced par-

ticularly in France is very inspir-

ing," he thinks, "but it is a luxury

which few nations in Europe can

really afford in their present posit-

ion."

Me is very impressed with Can-

ada. He finds the people friendly,

but thinks that in many cases they

are too provincial. He attributes

this to the fact that Canadians do

not travel as much as they should.

"On all my trips," he states, "I can-

not recall meeting one Canadian."

He feels that the universities

here offer a greater variety of prac-

tical courses — a realistic attitude

to modern life.

We hope. Dr. Lang, that you

lust prompted him to travel. After I will not be disillusioned.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Jffloiuer M?0p

231 Princeas Street

MON. 17th £

NEXT WEEK AND

TUES. 18th
8.30 P.M.

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN lh POUND TINS

JULIUS MALLIN

presents

THE WINNIPEG

BALLET
K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

IN AN OUTSTANDING PROGRAM OF ORIGINAL

CANADIAN BALLET

"ROMANCE" "KALEIDOSCOPE'

"CHAPTER 13" "VISAGES"

"BALLET COMPOSITE"
WITH

JEAN McKENZIE
ARNOLD SPOHR

AND OTHER OUTSTANDING CANADIAN DANCERS

MON., OCT.

PROGRAMS:
17th TUES., OCT. 18th

"ROMANCE"
"VISAGES"

"CHAPTER 13"

See Kingston Whig-Stondord and next issue Queen's

Journal for box office location and ticket prices.

"KALEIDOSCOPE"
BALLET COMPOSITE'
"CHAPTER 13"
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Student Congress Constitution

ing of the meeting. At the dis-

cretion of the Chairman, if new
subject-matter has been introduc-

ed in the same item, a member
may be allowed to speak a sec

ond time.

(c) Members wishing to speak

will rise in their place at the con-

clusion of the previous members
speach, and will await recogni-

tion by the Chair before begin-

ning to speak.

(d) Any student, not a mem-
ber of the Congress, whose sug-

gestion is approved by the Alma
Mater Society Executive and

placed on the agenda, will be al-

lowed to speak on that item,

(Continued from Page 2)

(e) At the discretion of the

Chairman, any item on the agen

da may be sub-divided into separ

ate introductions (for the pur

poses of section (b) above).

(f) Ordinarily no vote is to be

taken at the conclusion of the

discussion on any item, although

resolutions may be passed by the

Congress.

(g) When discusson on any

mi in 1 completed, the Chairman

will declare the matter closed and

proceed to the next item on I lie

agenda. Information acquired

in the course of the discussion

will he acted upon by each execu-

tive and each member in the man-
ner deemed most fitting.

Hillel Hears Dean Douglas

Dean Douglas opened this seas-

on's Meet Your Professor Series

of lectures with a talk on the con-

ditions and the trends of thought,

which she found in Europe dur-

ing the past summer and her pre-

ous visits since the war's end.

In describing conditions in

Britain. France, Holland and
Germany, the dean spoke about
the complex trading facilities, the

poor housing situations and the

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814
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SCRUMPTIOUS!
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MEDS FORMAL — OCTOBER 28th

GEO. FREED
PRESENTS

"FIRST-NIGHTER"
MIDNIGHT BLUE

OR JET BLACK
For the first time since 1940, Ceo. Freed is

proud to once again present fomous "First-
Nighter" formol evening wear. Hand tailored
of fine imported borratheo, here are evening
clothes that lend both comfort and sophistica-

tion to your most important evenings.

FIRST-NIGHTER'

TUXEDOES
MIDNIGHT BLUE

OR JET BLACK

"FIRST-NIGHTER" ACCESSORIES

NOW AVAILABLE

CHARGE PRIVILEGES EXTENDED

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF

214 PRINCESS STREET.

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF

loss of foreign markets suffered

by the Atlantic coast countries.

The bright side of the picture is

that supplied by the UN and its

many affiliated organizations. In

the conference at Geneva some
eighty International non-govern-

ment organizations consulted

with each other and discussed
their problems of Health, Educa-
tion, Labour, Food and many
things.

In conclusion Dr. Douglas stat-

ed that she believed the people
of Europe although they could

not forget nor forgive their suf-

fering in the war, they were will-

ing to co-operate with the Ger-

mans to aid their mutual re-

covery.

A telephone service will be in

force at the Journal office for

"Who's Where" from 7 p.m.

until 9 p.m. Monday to Friday,

students may get their friends'

telephone numbers by phoning
3862.

MIKE HCCD
Sez . .

.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

The Right Smoke
at the Right Price

for Young Men

DAILY

DOUBLE

Mike Wood, radio star with the CBC, is an Ottawa boy and a Frust-
rated Queen's man. Ever since he heard of Queen's radio station last year,
he has been making suggestions to kelp the Students putting on the Thur-
sday, Friday and Saturday broadcasts. Early this session he consented to

write a column for Queen smcn on their Student station and on impres-
sion he has had of Queen's. Later this year he ivill be a Guest artist over
CFRC.

Hi there stranger, stick around and we'll do a little conversing
about your radio station and the big football team. Seems that
you've a powerful combination in that pair, what with Saturday's
showing and the timetable I've seen for CFRC.

You know, up to Saturday I was an Ottwa Rough Rider man
from the beginning, Old "two bucks and a kick" was my password
and Howie Turner was the closest to immortality I ever saw. But
that was before a certain two-dozen group came down from Kingston
and showed the experts what sprint and guts really are. From
now on you can paint me with the Tricolor and call me a Gael.

By the way. I don't know whether many of you noticed it but
your friends Murray Bulger and Don Bahner paid me a visit last
Friday. We had a few words between records and treated the listen-
ers to an example of what Queen's footballers sound like. Too bad
they were injured ... a pair like that on a gridiron is dangerous
anytime

. . . makes a radio man bitter to see shoulders like they
have.

But enough of the comment and down to business. Your radio
station, old CFRC. starts its twice-a-week schedule tomorrow. For
my money, you've got a real thing in those 1$0 watts. Think of it,

no commercials or soap operas. Its lite kind of thing that a tired old
disc jockey dreams about for his old age. Anyway, Lou Tepper
the Thursday night boss of the show and Had Wilson. Friday's con-
troller, have been telling me things about this year. From this man's
view it looks good. Ron Scott, a lad I heard down in the States a
while ago, is a real find for the station, believe me. I think he was
given a sustaining show in Tennessee, but don't quote me.

As for Dong Creighton (a boy I caught when he played with
Boyd Valleau up at Lake Cbemong this summer) well, all I can
say is listen. The records he chooses are the greatest.

From what I hear, (lie boys in enpiueiriiij,' arc (fomk«-, give me
some air time over CFRC in a few weeks. It might just be the tafng
I need to get me an audience in Kingston. Anyway, I'll be back-
next week to tell you what my spies have to report on the Toronto
reaction to the Queen's-Western game and maybe a word about
some of the behind-the-scenes news about the future lying in wait
for Queen's radiomen.

Radio Workshop

Further auditions for the radio

workshop will be held on Friday,

Oct. 14, from 3:30 to 6:00 in the

CFRC studio in Fleming Hall.

Any student interested in an-
nouncing, or any form of radio

work, is welcome to audition at

that time. People will be notified

for program work on the basis

of their audition.

The Union lawn costs money.

Don't ruin it.

Fo r79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL |IFE
" ^^Hior CANADAhHHI

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W, J. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeater

Attention Sailors

There will be a meeting of the
Sailing Club at 7:30 tonight in

Room 221 of the Douglas Library.

Colonel Leroy Grant will speak
on "Sailing on Lake Ontario".

&gtottfjam Street

Unite* <Hf?urdj
COR. SYDENHAM AND WlLUAM STS
REV.C.E J.CRACG. M.A..B.D..D.D.

minister
Or Graham George

organ 1st and choir master

TONIGHT
(OCTOBER 12th)

8 P.M.

FRESHMEN

RECEPTION

ALL FRESHMEN

WELCOME

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!
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BEWS CLUES
By Cooper

Golden Gaels Surprise

The sound of crunching cleats

on soft cinders returns to the

stadium oval this afternoon as

the annual intramural track and
field meet gets underway. A
large entry list is expected to

keep Fred Bartlett and his cap-

able staff busy organizing the

various events.

On hand to defend the lop hon-

ours they captured last year will be

a fast and ready Arts '52 squad.

The runner up Science 51 team is

expected to offer first class oppos-

ition once more.

The outcome of the meet should

produce several prospects for the in-

tercollegiate track and field affair,

slated to take place in the near fut-

ure.

The tennis tournament with a

multitude of entries continues to

plod along. The first round will

finally be completed tomorrow.

Greater interest should be pro-

duced as the numerous racket

wielders battle down to the quart-

er-finals. The matches at pres-

ent are "best of three," but once

the quarter-finals are reached

they will be extended to "best

of five."

Touch football will be on the

intramural program very shortly.

A few of the teams are already 1

prepping for the pigskin season.

Thus far the intramural activities

have been met with enthusiasm ' on

the part of the students. Flooded

entry lists as witnessed in the golf,

tennis, and track events are ample

proof of this pleasing response. Of

course, a great deal of credit is due

to Professors Edwards and Bart-

lett, the intramurals' energetic or-

ganizers.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing hole and travelled all the way,
outstripping the entire Blue back-
Fieltl. Lenanl again converted to

tie it Up again 12-12.

Later in the quarter Harry
Lampman caught a pass from
Dave Bryane but dropped the ball

when hit hard by a Blue back.

A delayed pass to Danylchuck
carried the ball to the Queen's

28 and Brown plunged to the 15.

Two plays were stopped and
Chorostecki booted a placement
to put Toronto back in the lead

15-12. In the dying seconds of

the first half Lenard attempted
to tie it up with a 43-yard place

which barely dropped beneath
the cross-bar and was taken be-

hind the line and run out to save

a single point.

The Margin

With 13 minutes gone in the

jecond half Bruce Cummings
hoisted a long punt to Moe Rich-

ardson behind the Queen's line.

Richardson raced to the sideline

to take the kick and was carried

out of bounds by his own momen-
tum to make it 16-12. A Bryanc-

Faulkher pass was good for 25

vards and the Gaels picked up an-

other 20 when Bryane laleralled

to Richardson and the latter hit

Lampman with a forward to put

the Tricolor on the Blue 20 with

a first down.

Faulkner plunged for 10 and

Lenard split the uprights to put

Queen's a single point back of

Varsity 16-16. Toronto moved
into Gael territory quickly and

Bruce Cummings passed into the

flat to Jack Gray off a placement

formation for a TD which was

converted. The Tricolor trailed

22-15.

With seconds to go Lenard

cocked his arm and dropped a

long pass into Logan's arm

which the exhausted Tip took

and made for the goal line

Lenard converted for the third

time but the effort fell short as

Varsity held the ball at the

whistle and won out 22-21,

Classified Ads
"FOUND

On the campus Tuesday. Pair of plas-
tic rimmed glasses. Owner appSy
Janitor of Fleming Halt

One pair of lace step-ins in Room 141,
R.Y.H. Owner may recover by leav-
ing phone number at journal Office.

One set of blue goalposts. Yak! Yak!

LOST
Our editor's burberry on Queen's Spe-

cial. If pneumonia sets in—no editor.

No editor — no Journal. Our case
rests.

NOTICE
Room and board five minutes from
Queen's Campus. 2? Wellington St.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ARTS '52 AND SCIENCE FACULTY JACKETS
IN 5TOCK

(AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES)

The Union lawn costs money.

Don't ruin it.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 - 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

ON OCT. 17th

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
Toronto pifntngraptfprs

will again be at Queen's

PHONE 7941 ANY EVENING FROM 7 TO 10 TO

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPH.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PERKY COMO
SINGS TH£ StNTiMENTAL BALLAD

HCA VICTOR'S
LATEST WIT BACKED* UP BY *

I
WISH

|«ADftRECORC"CoFT«E PROMISES YOU MAD£)

W£AH T#£$£ MT£S7
XCA VICTOR X£COXZ>&

* DANCE OF THE HOUHS (Ponthiolli)

NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART (A Soapor.lta)
" SpUt fon.t jai bu Cil, Slltktti - 10-3314

* MAKE BELIEVE (V.R.)

THAT LUCKY OLD SUN <VR.)

Vaughn Moarm jiJ bit Onbturj - 20-3331

THERE'S A BLUEBIRD ON YOUR WINDOWSILL
ALL I NEED IS SOME MORE LOVIH'

ITUI Cxritt uiibTb, Cdt-n Sump.Jf • SB-0111

YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART (V.«.)

YOU'RE SO UNDERSTANDING IV R )

fUtfib FU~jS™ and bu Qtib.ttr* - 30-0001

*Alio on «» "*5" ttcetdt

HIM^ A TSa5T.

COAST TO COAST.

* THE STATW WHO MAKf THE -HITS ON

rca sficfrR mows

€fcoy fitPtii fiftwes, too !

Thll tiny "plua-in" playor n all you n»»d
la *n\or *• >»w RCA Vicloi 43 rprn

lyium el r»cord»d muiir through you'

preiant rorflo or radio-phonograph, lit

thi .«ld i fallot record charigvr and
ployi up la 10 record* — mori fhon 40

mlnulii without nood of othrnllon. RCA
Victor Mod*l °-JY only SK.9S.

A HANDY REFERENCE BOOK ON

COMMON METALLURGICAL TERMS

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited

invites students planning or preparing for a career

involving the use of metals to write for this valuable

reference book. This 32 page book entitled "The Tech-

nical Editor Speaks . . contains a series of one-page

articles" These articles explain the practical meanings

of technical words that are used in describing and

measuring the mechanical properties of metals and

alloys such as stress-strain, impact strength. Curie

point, elastic limit and thermal expansion.

Written bj the Development and Research Division ofThe lnterm.ti-.nal .Nickel Company, the purpw

of the book u lo assist students and others interested io learning how lo appraise the various properties

of uirtaU. It will be valuable as n permanent reference book on metal termiuolugr- It I* available

without charge and will be sent on receipt of the coupon below.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. W., TORONTO

FRBEf

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL

COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED,

U KINO ST. W.. TORONTO

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of the booklet entitled

"The Technical Editor Speaks . . .".
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McGILL COPS COLLEGE GOLF CROWN
DON BRITTAIN'S

Sportliaht
«t 4.

The game Saturday proved a couple of things. Firstly, Frank
Tindall and Andy Mullan have developed the best offensive team in

recent Queen's history and secondly, the Gaels have the best set of

outside wings in the senior league. The scoring punch that has been
largely lacking since the war has at last broken into full bloom, due
considerably to the fact that there are four ends on the team that

can catch and block superbly as well as play topnotch defensive

ball. Logan and Harrison are among the best in the business,

while Woodley and Lampman are much more than adequate

replacements. They're stars in their own right and with a mite more
experience anything could happen and probably will.

The old sporting proverb—"You can't beat a team that won't
be beat"—didn't quite hold water at Varsity Stadium but there's a

lot of dynamite awaiting the Western crew tin's coming Saturday af-

ternoon. The Mustangs had their own sweet time beating tlown
Obeck's surprise package of Redmen over the weekend and jolly

John Metras can expect a lot more trouble out at Richardson Stad-
ium. It should be quite a year.

A Corobin Raises o Stink

Upon glancing through some old files we came across a rather
vindicative article in a Spring edition of The Fulcrum, the Univer-
sity of Ottawa student organ. The writer claims Queen's and Tor-
onto have had a monopoly on senior intercollegiate sports which
has finally been broken by the formation of the St. Lawrence
rugby conference. He also alledged the latter two and McGill
have the power to veto any application into senior sports.

It seems difficult to believe the so-called Big Three have such
all-inclusive power as to be able to tell a group of smaller schools
how they can classify any league they should choose to form. If

thesfc institutions want to have the St. Lawrence loop designated
a senior group on equal status with the Senior Intercollegiate League
in order to draw larger gates they should be perfectly free to do
so. We note the word "Intermediate" is missing from the title of
the newly-formed conference. The ORFU and the IRFU, are oper-
ating on the same plane officially but the fact remains the IRFU
entries play a much higher standard of football than the Ontario
Union, Thus they draw bigger crowds and make more money.

The same would hold true at the present time in Intercollegiate
circles. No matter what the smaller schools choose to call their
league they won't play the same brand of football or draw the same
crowds the McGill- Varsity-Western-Queen's foursome do. It is no
secret Ottawa U. and some other weak sisters are going all out to
build a topflight rugby squad. OAC and McMaster have proved in
exhibition games they are about ready for senior rating. Ottawa
U., Carleton and Loyola, all members of the St. Lawrence league,
have made it quite obvious already this season that they are not.
Until they are they should not try to pass off inferior clubs to the
fans as senior teams.

Morland Leads Linksters

Tricolor Finishes Second

FULLBACK ROBERTS
. . . romping . . .

CENTRE CHARTERS
. . . charging . . ,

COMETS TIE OTTAWA U
DROP COBOURG GAME

passing of Ray Puro and the hun- turned in a good game at outside
ning of Don Griffin with Nick wing

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popular Blue Blazen. All auea

made by Canada'a UneBt clothing homes. Priced at—

32.50
Hundred* of Grey Flannel Trouiera — many shades — all sites.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870

The Queen's Intermediate football team saw heavy action over
the holiday weekend, opening their regular schedule in the St. Lawr-
ence Intercollegiate Football Conference with a 1-1 tie against the
University of Ottawa Carabins, here Saturday and dropping a re
turn exhibition engagement in Cobourg against the Galloping Ghosts
14-6, on Monday,

In Saturday's league opener, the Gaels outplayed the Carabins
but fumbles kept their attack from being as potent as possible. The
Gaels held a wide margin in the first half. Grabbing the opening
kickoff, they marched to the Ottawa U. one yard line only to lose
possession of the ball on downs.

Featuring the march was the

Paced by the precision shoo:ing of Bill Morland, who won indi-

vidual honours, the Queen's Senior golfers copped second place

in the Intercollegiate golf tournament held Friday at the Cataraqui

club. The Queen'smen bowe^ 10 the crack squad from McGill, who
took an easy first.

Finishing in order behind the leaders were the teams from the

LTniversiiy of Western Onuuio, Lhiiversity of Montreal, Sir George
Williams College, University of Toronto and Carleton College.

It was a tight battle between

Speropoulos and Ron Suksi, pro-

viding sensational blocking.

Before the quarter had ended
the Tricolor was again knocking
on the door bringing the ball in-

side the ten yard line. But again

Ihe Ottawa defence held and the

ball was lost after three attempts

had been made to hit paydirt.

Romsden Hoofs Long One
Throughout the remainder of

the half the Gaels were never
again as close, but they penned
the Carabins in and on the last

play of the half, Chutk Ramsden
lofted a tremendous punt which
carried seventy-five yards to the

deadline, giving Queen's a 1-0

lead at half time.

In the second half Ottawa Uni-
versity began to roll and they
held a slight edge in the playior
the remainder of the game, with
Bob Wilson and Bob Williamson
plunging for big gains. The Cara-
bins finally tied up the game when
they rolled deep into Gael terri-

tory. With their attack stopped,
Bob Wilson attempted a place-
ment which went wide. Johnny
Elford was rouged for the single
point.

Big feature of the Tricolor of-

fence was Ray Puro's passing,

especially in th» first half when
his phenomenal accuracy failed in

only one occasion. John Sutton

In the Thanksgiving Day en-
counter, the Galloping Ghosts put
on a last period drive to come
from behind and win their second
straight from the Queen'smen.

Cobourg Get Touch
Cobourg struck for an early

major. The Cobourg opening
kickoff went to Jack Wright, who
returned the kick giving Cobourg
possession on the fifty yard line.

The Ghosts moved the sticks once
and then Bob Cooper hit Bill

Douglas with a long pass for the
touch down which went uncon-
verted.

Queen's tied the score in the
second quarter when Nick Sper-
opoulos, who played another great
game, blocked Cooper's kick, and
John Sutton grabbed it to race

25 yards for a touch. The con-
vert was missed and the half

ded with the score tied.

Queen's went ahead on Rams-
den's kick for a single in the third
quarter, but a fumble on the Gael
SO in the final canto set up an-
other major for the Ghosts who
moved into position with Bevan
and Conner carrying the ball.

Another Cooper pass, this time
to Boyd, hit payoff territory. Art
Brandwood converted.

The Ghosts kept pressing and
three singles brought the final
score to Cobourg 14, Queen's 6.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

McGill, Queen's and Western
in the early stages of the tourna-

ment. At the conclusion of the

morning round, the McGill team

had racked up a total of 330, while

the Gael golfers were only one

stroke off the pace at 331. West-

ern still held a threatening posi

tion with 339.

But in the afternoon round the

men from McGill hit a hot streak

and posted a red hot 310 while

the Tricolour entry fell to 337 and

wound up 2S strokes back with

Western trailing by another seven

strokes.

None of the other teams came
close with the lasf place Carleton

College team 92 strokes behind

McGill. The Carleton' boys seem-

ed to be nervous in senior compe-

tition and were thrown complete-

ly off their game.

The individual race was even

closer, Bill Morland of the Gaels

put together scores of 78 and 74

for a 152 total, one less than run-

ner up Jack Turner of McGill. In

a three way tie for third place

were Bob Hall of McGUl, West-
ern's Bill Parkes and Albert Tes-

sier of U. of M. all with 158.

Turner posted the best single

round score of the tournament.

He shot a one over par 73 in a

final round effort to capture indi-

viual honours.

McGill

a.m
R. Hall 81

J. Ursprung _ 80

J. Spittle 80

G. Patton 93

S6 166

82 162

95 188

Total; 331 337 668

University of Western Ontario

J. Turner .

B. Tilden .

E. Godel _

Totals

p.m.

77

73

84

76

Total

158

153

170

159

330 310 640

Queen's

a.m.

W. Morland _ 78

p.m.

74

Total

152

a.m. p.m. Total

W. Parkes 81 82 163,

W. Louth 79 79 158

J. Carrie 92 90 182

R. Cutmore 87 85 172

Totals ' 339 336 675

University of Monrreol

a.m. p.m. Total

A. Tessier 81 77 158

L. Gascon 86 83 169

F. Michaud 97 84 181

C. Gauthier 87 92 179

Totals 351 336 687

Sir George Williams

a.m. p.m.

M. Darling 87 90
H. Punt 88 88
F. Breault 84 83
T. Hawitt 89

Total

177

176

167

Totals .
_' 348 346

University of Toronto

a.m. p.m.

D. Greey — 90 S3

H. Watson _— 86 91

J. Pavanel __ 88 85

G. Smalley ..__S7 80

Totals ._ 341 349

Carleton College

a.m. p.m.

W. Mayo 84 85

A. Villeneuve _ 103 100

G. Bergerson - 88 97

B. Hryhorchuk 87 8S

Total

173

177

173

177

700

Total

169

203

185

175

Totals 362 370 732

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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R.C.A.F. PLANS FLIGHT
TO RECRUIT NEXT WEEK
Wright Appointed

To Head Flight

Queen's will have an R.C.A.F.

Reserve University Flight effec-

tive this year, it was announced

jointly today by the R.C.A.F. and

Principal Wallace.

Applications will be accepted

beginning Monday in the flight's

temporary headquarters in the old

cafeteria in the basement of Grant

Hall, The quarters will be open

all week for the purpose of ac-

cepting would-be members.

Twenty-five applicants will be

given training this year, the an-

nouncement stated, with an ad-

ditional 25 taken in each of the

next two years to build the flight

up to its full complement of 75

men. The members will hold the

rank of flight cadet.

Wright Heads Sqdn.

Heading the Queen's flight will

be Sqdn, Ldr. J. E. Wright, War-
den of the Student's Memorial

Union. He will be assisted by a

Resident Staff Officer and an

R.C.A.F. Corporal.

The R.C.A.F. training plan

would call for the cadets to take

training consisting of three 'Win-

ter and three summer sessions.

They will be paid during their

training period.

Freshmen Wanted

Freshmen particularly are

wanted, but applications from

those in other years will also be

given consideration. Applicants

must be at least 18 years of age

and less tban 25, single, and Can-

adian citizens or British subjects

resident in Canada.

Purpose of the training plan is

to build up the R.C.A.F. officer

strength from students graduat-

ing from Canadian Universities.

Other Eastern Canadian flights

are established at the University

of Toronto, McGill, Western and

the University of Montreal.

Medical Standards

Regular Air Force Medical ex-

aminations will be given appli-

cants, and R.C.A.F. ground crew
* standards will have to be met.

In addition, Air Crew standards

will be necessary for those wish-

ing to apply for air crew work,

of which a limited number will

be taken from Queen's.

The plan is similar to that now
employed by the C.O.T.C. and

Brockington Series

Begins This Month

Queen's students will benefit

from their rector once again when

the Brockington Lecture series

open at .7.30 p.m. in the Great

Hall of the Students Memorial

Union on Monday, October 24th.

The AMS has obtained as the

first lecture of this year's series,

Mr. Max Freedman, Washington

Correspondent for the Winnipeg

Free Press.

Speaker's Topic

The speaker's topic at the din

WARDEN WRIGHT
. . for slitdents, wings .

U.N.T.D., and rates of pay com-

pare favorably.

The successful applicant would

spend three winter sessions tak-

ing a number of lectures and oth-

er courses, for which he would

be paid for five full days in his

first year, and 10 full days in his

second and third year.

$153.00 Monthly

In addition, he would spend 24

weeks annually taking summer

training, during which he would

be paid $153 a month plus room

and board. The summer training

would be related to his University

Course.

Of the number taking summer

training, a limited number would

be given air crew training, and

would be paid an additional $3D

monthly.

No lectures would be taken dur-

ing the student's final year at

University, if be is on a four

year course. This is designed to

give him full scope in obtaining

his degree standing.

Choice Given

Upon graduation, the trainee

has his choice of three decision.

He may join the R.C.A.F. regu-

lar force, obtaining a commission

a short time after graduation, join

the R.C.A.F. Reserve, or the

R.C.A.F. Supplementary Reserve,

in each of which he would be giv-

en a commissioned rank.

During training they will be

classified as Flight Cadets, a rank

similar to that of Pilot Officer

during the last war.

GEORGE MANJURIS

ALUMNI SPONSORS

POST GAME DANCES

Alumni football dances will be

held in the Gymnasium and Grant

Hall on Saturday evening follow-

ing the Western-Queen's football

game for the benefit of students,

staff, graduates and friends of tbe

University.

The dance in the Gymnasium is

sponsored by the Kingston al-

umni and will feature Doug

Creighton's new campus orches

The vote for presidency of the

\rts Society ended in an absolute

lie between Doug. Timins and

George Manjuris for the post va-

cated this fall by William O'Hara,

who was elected last spring.

After a count of first, second

and third choices on the alternate

vote ballot, it was obvious, as

each contestant had polled the

same number of votes, that a third

election was necessary.

Election Wednesday

Those engaged in counting the

ballots were confused for a short

while, and the Constitution was

searched for an answer to the

problem of a tie vote but it was

decided hy the returning officer

that there was no other way out

but another election next Wed-
nesday.

The voting was very heavy and

count of the ballots cast re-

vealed that S7</c of those eligible

to vote had visited the polling

booth set up in the New Arts

building.

tra. The dance in Grant Hall is

ner address will be "Washington I put on by the General Alumni
Politics and Foreign Policy." Mr. I Association and will have Dick
Freedman with years of exper- gdney's orchestra,

ience in the American capital isj Tickets are on sale at the Al-

an expert on the subject he has umi)i Office in the Students

chosen for the students.
'

n jon prior to t iie dance or may
Glen Wilms, convenor of the be purchased at the door. Admis-

series reports that plans are well
sion js $, per coup ie . Tickets

under way to make this year's
for ,he hvo jances are inter-

DOUG TIMMS

Brockington Lecture Series an

outstanding contribution to the

lives of staff and students alike.

Tickets for the dinner address

may be obtained at the AMS of-

fice for 85 cents any time during

the two weeks prior to the ad-

dress.

:hangeable.

Poster Campaign

Both of the winning candidates

had conducted a poster campaign

in an effort to come out on top

of the list of four people running

for the post. William Bauer and

Dick Creighton, the other two

on the list, were knocked out of

the race early in the counting.

They had not conducted a cam-

paign for election on the same

lines as the other candidates.

Although the polls closed at

four o'clock Wednesday after-

noon the results for the entire

slate could not be obtained at

press time Wednesday night.

Air Wave Scribes

Hold Class Sunday

Script writing classes for radio,

under the direction of Mrs. Marg-

aret Angus, will be held at 2 p.m.

on Sundays in the Players

Lounge in Convocation Hall, it

was announced today.

The classes, open to all Queen's

students, will deal with the mech-

anical and creative technique re-

quired to write suitable copy for

radio. The students taking part

will then be given the opportun-

ity to present radio shows over

the Thursday night Radio Work-

shop on CFRC.

Students interested in the three

month course are advised to con-

tact Richard Crowther, care of

the Queen's Post Office.

Stop Press

Health, Home Game Topics

For First Congress Session

The report of the Queen's Stu-

dent Health Committee and a pro-

posal that next year's Queen's-

Varsity football game scheduled

for Richardson Stadium be moved

to Toronto will highlight topics

to come under fire at the first

session of the Queen's Student

Congress later this month.

No Dotes Set

Date for the Congress has not

yet definitely been set, pending

consideration of open dates. It

is expected that a definite date

will be set at the next meeting

of the Alma Mater Society Ex-

ecutive on Thursday.

Decision to put the two topics

before the student body came at

Wednesday's session of the stu-

dent governing body. It was re-

ported that the Athletic Board

of Control has taken no stand

on the proposal to move the home

game, but that the proposal was

merely a notice of motion made by

Dr. O. Carson, chairman of the

Board's Football Committee.

At the AMS executive meeting

A Monster Pep Rally, with

the Theme "Beat Western" will

be held Friday night at 100 p nr
|

'

waTa.so given the

by-law which would bring the

Student Congress into effect

Marge, the Bands, and

Cheerleaders will be on hand. It

is also reported that a purple

equine will attend. Everybody

Out.

Other Posts

The returning officer released

the following victors in the cam-

paign Wednesday night, Ben

Sorenson was elcted Assistant

Treasurer. Gord Cook defeated

Bud King and Ray Souch for the

post of Junior Judge. Don Beavis

was elected Senior Judge.

Roy Jackson was elected Senior

Prosecuting Attorney and Ron

Thornton headed the list for

Clerk. Chief of Police is Art

Todd and Cash Mahaffy was

elected Crier.

Coldwell To Speak

At Next Sitting

Model Parliament

M J-
Coldwell, national leader

of the C.C.F. party, will be guest

speaker at the first session of

Queen's Model Parliament to be

held in Grant Hall November 2nd.

Mr. Coldwell will sit with the

Queen's C.C.U.F. party vl licit

AMS By-Law which would bring

individuals as well as organiza-

tions on the campus under the

jurisdiction of the AMS Court as

far as erecting signs on the cam-

pus is concerned.

The meeting discussed the re-

cent poster campaign by candi-

dates for the Arts Presidency, in

the course of which makeshift

posters and signs were liberally
part lD

strewn in forbidden places.

No prosecution will be forth-

coming in the present case due to

the fact that the signs were post-

ed by individuals, who are nolt er president and secretary of the

included in the by-law as it now Canadian* Teacher's Federation

stands. Under the revision they
j
and io 1934 was dismissed as

would be liable to prosecution.

Low To Hove Teeth

will form the government in this

session of the House. Two more

sessions will be conducted after

Christmas at which time the Lib-

eral and Progressive-Conservative

parties will alternate in office.

Discussion at this session will

centre on three proposed bills

which will include federal aid to

education, a national labour code

and a bill relating to Canada's

the Trade Crisis.

Mr. Coldwell, who has been

leader of the national party since

1942, was born in England. After

coming to Canada he was a form-

' principle of Regina High School

for his political beliefs following

an unsuccessful election attempt.

Posters Banned

First reading was given a new

The executive also authorized

Chief of Police Dave (Roziet He participated in the forma-

Bryane to put teeth in the law as tjon 0f the Saskatchewan Inde-

it now stands, and to enforce the peneent Labour Party and in

law strictly in its amended form. jjg32 was a delegate from the

This would also apply to or- Saskatchewan Farmer-Labour

ganiaations which now come un-ipgj-ty ta (he Western Canada

der the by-law. labour conference which gave

Arts Junior Rep Morgan Bebee:
rise to the c.C.F- party. In 1937

spearheaded the attack against i ne was elected national chairman

grass tramplers. He urged thatj of the new party and five years

the body attempt to erect fences i| ater become leader of the nation-

at strategic spots to discourage a] organization, succeeding James

(Continued on page 5) |shaver Woodsworth.
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EXCERPT FROM AN INTERVIEW...

Time For A Change

Mr. Truman's recent announcement that Russia now has

the atomic bomb is one of the truly significant landmarks in

recent world history. For we of the Western World, it is one

that should cause us to re-examine our attitudes and philo-

sophies,

In Ihe past, some have been lulled into complacency
behind the myth of sole ownership of The Bomb. Others

have been whipped into a frenzied fear that Russia may some
day obtain The Bomb. In both cases we have blinded our-

selves to what has been going on around us.

Mr. Truman's announcement has changed all this.

In the future, we must mold a new philosophy, one of

friendliness instead of belligerence; one of understanding in-

stead of the blind acceptance of the perfection of our own
system of government and thought.

In the past, we have rather foolishly condemned any new
trend in thought as contrary to our democratic manner of

life. Belief in the sole ownership of the atom, or fear, has
made reason come out second-best.

We have made mistakes, but we have refused to admit
them as mistakes,

The atom announcement must changejthis. It was not the
most happy way of making us take a closer look at ourselves,

but it has at least accomplished that purpose.

Now we must face up to the bitter truth that we are far

from perfect. We must take the flaws, one by one, and cor-

rect them. We must make our democratic system a reality

and work to eliminate the filth and poverty and stupidity that

exists within our system today.

For surely the best way — and it may be the only way —
to convince others that our system is the best suited to the
human being and the human mind is to make that system work-
in actually as it does on paper. Surely that is the best answer
to Communism, a philosophy that grew out of the flaws in

Democracy.

In addition, we must approach the problem with a mind
that is open to foreign ideas ; one that will take the good points
of other systems of thought and work to incorporate them into
ours.

The War of Nerves is now gone; Let us not now replace
it with another frenzied hysteria, but rather with one of open-
mindedness. Let us look out and in at the same time, bringing
reason, and not emotion, to the forelront.

It can be done; it must be done. If it is not done, we are
surely headed for another world war. If it is done, we can
at least make strides towards that Community of World
Opinion that has been man's goal for thousands of years.

History has shown that force has never succeeded. One
alternative remains.

A Sad Day, Laddi

(The following is a reprint from The Varsity, student news-
paper at the University of Toronto.)

Saturday's opening of the current football season was
a sad disappointment to us. The Blues played a fine game
and Queen's deserve much praise for their exceptional op-
position, but the game was still a disappointment.

It is always a sad filing to see honored customs flouted.
It is a pull at the heart strings to see thrilling traditions go
by the boards.

We refer to the non-appearance of the Queen's pipe band
and Highland dancers.

Queen's has always gloried in its Gaelic traditions and
the half-time parading of the pipe band has been, in the past,
one of the most exciting parts of a football weekend.

It seems now as if the brass band has top priority in
the affections of the students. We do not like the change.

We are nut suggesting that the Queen's brass band is

not a fine group—as good, we would say, as any other that
has played at Varsity stadium. We do feel that Queen's is
unjustly laying aside one of its most stirring traditions when
it relegates its pipers to second place.

The following fragment could, with suitable changes, occur in

any notion of the world today. Because of recent events, the author

chose the United States as the locale of what could only be a

fantasy.

THE SCENE: A square, ugly room, with the barrenness of

a hospital room, hut lacking the sterility which should. accompany

such bleak surroundings. On the frosted ylass of the closed door

can be read, as through a mirror, the words "US. IMMIGRAT-

ION SERVICE." In the corner of the glass is the rather itnitl-

viling phrase. 'Walk In"—more oj a command than an invildtjfin.

A bulky, red-faced official leans back in the swivel-chair behind

the pock-marked desk. He is attired in a uniform, which, although

well-cut and fairly clean, conveys the same impression to the ob-

server as does the ash-strewn walnut-veneer desk: His face is lined,

with all Ihe lint's converging to two deep ones between his eyes,

which were formed from either constant thinking or constant ef-

forts at thinking.

The person sitting quietly in the stiff hard chair in front of

the desk wears a robe, and yet one is not aware of this, for one's

attention is drawn to the man's face, which is serene, and—and—
indescribable. The eyes, the nose the hair, all fade to meaningless

shadows when separated from the overall impression the jace gives.

That impression cannot be described by one man, for it is com-

posed of the knowledge, of the pity, of the love, of ALL men.

The papers littering the desk, the red eyes of the Official, the

quiet resignation of the Stranger, oil indicate that Ihe interviewer

has continued for sonic time. The Official is speaking:

OFFICIAL: We can't seem to make you people realize that

we must be careful whom we let into our country! We have more

freedom than any nation in the world, and we must protect that

freedom from those who want to destroy it.

STRANGER : And do you believe that I would destroy your

freedom ?

OFFICIAL: All I believe is the evidence. I have read to you

the statements of certain unidentified individuals, who accuse you
of plotting the overthrow of our democratic way of life. We have

transcripts of speeches by yourself which indicate that you are

critical, even contemptuous, of our standards of behavior. For in-

stance^— (ruffles through the heap of papers on his desk)—here

you say—and this is a direct quote, mind you—"Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses,

and for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive

the greater damnation." Do you deny saying that?

STRANGER: No, I do not denv it.

A CYNIC AT THE CINEMA

CINEMATISM
This week this corner bows to the dictates of public opin-

ion. The "voice of the people" in this case consists of a reader
who signs himself (herself?) "ti. M." and complains that our
movie criticism has consisted mainly of polemics on the "class
conflict." So be it.

Having viewed the two local first-run offerings, we heart-
ily recommend your seeing Walt Disney's "Ichabod and Mis-
ter Toad" and just as heartily recommend your staying away
from "In the Good Old Summertime",

Though MGM doesn't admit it in the screen credits, "In
the Good Old Summertime" is a technicolor remake of "The
Shop Around the Corner" which some of you may remember
was a sensitive treatment of a simple love story in which
James Stewart and Margaret Sullavan starred. MGM is

wrong if that studio thinks that technicolor and a few nos-
talgic songs are sufficient excuse for a new treatment of old
favorite movies. This one should never have been released.
Van Johnson tries hard as the head salesman of a music store
owned and operated by S. Z. "Cuddles" Sakall, but Judy
Garland as the unemployed gal who wins a position at the
store by selling a "lemon" harp obviously realizes her role
is unbefitting. The sentimental story of the young salesman
who lent his boss's Stradivarius to an aspiring female violinist
so that she could win a scholarship is hopelessly lost amid the
"cuteness" of Sakall and the mugging of Van Johnson. MGM
musicals are better when they don't pretend to be tied together
with a story.

On the credit side, we are pleased to applaud Walt Disney
for his return to purely animated films again. You will re-
call that in the past six or seven years all Disney creations
have contained a mixture of animated cartoon and real-life
photography. In "Ichabod", Disney returns to the "Bambi"
and "Pinocchio" tradition and thereby scores a triumph. The
current cartoon feature actually consists of two entirely dis-
tinct stories of 35 minutes' duration each. The first (and the
better by this reviewer's standards) is the adventure of Mr.
Toad, adapted from Kenneth Grahame's "The Wind in the
Willows": the story of the toad who got a mania for a motor
car and traded his manorial Toad Hall for a red hot bucket-
of-bolts and how he was saved by his friends Mr. Rat and Mr.
Mole. Basil Rathbone's voice is perfect for the narration and
Eric Blore's voice as that of Mr. Toad is an example of Disney
technical magic. I cannot say the same for the casting of
Bing Crosby as the narrator of the second story, the adven-
tures of Ichabod Crane, the itinerant schoolmaster of Wash-
ington Irving's story about the headless horseman as re-
counted in "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow."

—H. W. W.

OFFICIU What is wrong with devouring widows hous-

es", as you put it? If a man, by superior intelligence and initiat-

ive, places himself in a position to acquire mortgages, more power

to him! If people can't meet the payments, is it his fault? You're

trying to break down one of the fundamental laws of our free en-

terprise system. Do you blame me for suspecting you of being one

of those atheistic Communists?

STRANGER: 1 do not blaine you. Rather, I forgive you,

for you know not what you do.

OFFICIAL: So you think I'm stupid, do you? Well, that

shows how much you know! You know how much this job pays

me? Forty-five hundred a year, that's what! And you doiVt make

that kind of money if you don't know what the score is . . ,

STRANGER: Are you happy?

OFFICIAL: Of course I'm happy! Who wouldn't he, with

that much money? Ol course, sometimes—But wait a minute!

I'm the one asking questions here! What do you know

about the atom bomb?
STRANGER: Only that man was not ready to stumble up-

on such an awful secret. And as long as he joins the word "atom"

and the word "bomb," he will show his unreadiness. The power

over life and death should not belong to man until he can perceive

the difference between good and evil.

OFFICIAL; Do you mean to say that we do not know the

difference between good and bad? Surely you realize that we would

use the bomb only for good. . .

STRANGER: Have I not taught you that hatred of your

fellowman is' never good? That the taking of life is always evil?

My Father, by whose teachings you profess to live, has told you.

OFFICIAL: But you can't take "Thou shall not kill" liter-

ally. Our churches tell us that. If we're attacked, we have to pro-

tect ourselves, . .

STRANGER : I say again. All they that take the sword shall

perish by the sword. . .

OFFICIAL: Obviously, you're a pacifist. That in itself

is a dangerous attitude in these troubled times. I suppose you

even think the Russians are our friends. . .

STRANGER: Whether they are your friends or not mat-

ters little. You are all brothers, and again, my Father has told

you, "Thou shalt love thy. ,
."

OFFICIAL: Love the Russians? Are you crazy? I'd just

as soon cuddle up to a rattlesnake. I'm a good Christian, I go to

church every Sunday, and contribute to worthy causes—but I

won't kowtow to a bunch of dirty Reds

!

As far as I'm concerned, they can wipe out the Russians tomorrow.
It would certainly make the world a better place to live in. Then
we could have REAL peace! ....

STRANGER: ALL the Russianse The women? The
children? The men who can do nothing but obey?

OFFIICI1AL: They're all guilty! If they're against

Stalin and his gang, why don't they revolt and establish a

good system—one like ours, where everyone's free and equal?

STRANGER: Yes, why ARE you explaining to me?
But why am I explaining to you? .

Or are you but explaining to yourself? The cock crowed
shortly after the interview started, and still you call your-

self, "Christian". . . .

(The interview goes on, perhops into eternity. Of course, the

whole episode was sheer fantasy, a wisp of imagination — it has

not happened, and could not happen.

Or could it?)

NEXT WEEK
MON. 17th

AND

TUES. 18th
8.30 P.M.

JULIUS MALLIN

presents

THE WINNIPEG

BALLET
K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

IN AN OUTSTANDING PROGRAM OF ORIGINAL
CANADIAN BALLET

"ROMANCE" "KALEIDOSCOPE"
"CHAPTER 13" "VISAGES"

"BALLET COMPOSITE"
WITH

JEAN McKENZIE
ARNOLD SPOHR

AND OTHER OUTSTANDING CANADIAN DANCERS

PROGRAMS:
MON., OCT. 17th TUES., OCT. 18th

"ROMANCE" "KALEIDOSCOPE"
"VISAGES" "BALLET COMPOSITE"

"CHAPTER 13" "CHAPTER 13"

Queen's Students may purchase Tickets at Queen's Post Office.

TICKETS: $2.00 — $1 .50— $1 .00 — 75 cts.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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Local Boy Goes Far Fast

Valleau Whiz In Show Biz

Anyone who managed to get to

the Queen's dance at the Mutual

Street Arena last weekend will un-

doubtedly remember a terrific band

under the leadership of a slim, ex-

Queen 'sman, Boyd Valleau.

During his two years at Queen's,

Boyd made quite a name for him-

self playing with Doug Creighton at

campus Imps and in the city spots.

On weekends and during the sum-

mer months, Boyd returned to

Oshawa where lie lead his own band

with a regular booking schedule.

Valleau's first big date at Queen's

was for the Arts '48 Year Party in

the spring of '46. He left the Un-
iversity in the following year, but

returned for the Arts Formal in

1948. The success of these perform-

ances set him on the-road to the top.

After leaving Queen's, Boyd and
his band joined the Mart Kenny
booking agency and played Toron-

to engagements for a year without

encouraging success. In April of

this year, however, his great musical

ability was recognized. The band

was booked for April and May at

the Casa Loma with a coast-to-

coast CBC hook-up. Popularity at

the Castle gave him an opportunity

to play this summer at the "Pines"

in the Peterborough resort district.

This fall he is meeting great suc-

cess in high school and college en-

gagements in Toronto.

Though it is noted that all was

not well in the band business this

season, Boyd reports that so" far he

has had no trouble with his book-

ings.

Valleau's musical style is entirely

original. He does all his own ar-

ranging and produces great things

from his organization, which spec-

ializes in sparkling instrumental.

Asked about his plans for the fut-

ure, Valleau said that he hoped to

go into the arranging business some

day. However, he has no intent-

ions of being sold to the south. He
feels that the opportunities in Can-

ada arc better, even if the pay is

lesv

Boyd is certain of a great future.

See for yourself at the Science For-

mal.

THE VARSITY GAME

We Did It Before
Take Over Campus Friday

or Gala Weekend Reunion

TORONTO

AND TEA

Before the Battle

"We've got the gang that's got the pep" .... that was Levana
last Thursday, Friday, and' Saturday. Levana cheerleaders led the

throng- to Leonard Field Thursday night. Trampling on their

heels, the freshettes responded as they knew they would and put

their whole heart and soul into a riotous snake dance. Levanites of

all years joined the procession and the fun. Even the bonfire-build-

ing was supervised (and more than supervised!) by two co-eds.

Finally, Ban Righ opened her cloistered doors for the final event of

a perfect Pep Rally.

Levana was well represented on the Toronto train—walking,

cheering, singing—all in a ladylike way, of course. Friday night

our cheerleaders and pipe-band dancers almost raised the roof of

Mutual Arena. And Saturday—who says women's voices aren't pen-

etrating? Not anyone who saf near a bunch of them at the game.

Oh well, ten to one they're not shouting now ....

After math

1 "Are we weary, heavy-laden?" You bet we are—after a hectic

week-end and an 8 o'clock math class. We weren't exactly awake

in it, of course, but every time we'd sink into a rosy sleep, somebody

at the front of the room would start nattering about pie. We felt

it was distinctly unfair of him to mention anything as sickening as

pie at 8 o'clock the morning after Toronto weekend, but he paid

absolutely no attention to our injured looks. And the girl across

the aisle looked so bright and interested—the sweet, immaculate one

who lives at LaSalle and is always at Ban Righ before 7:30 for

breakfast. We thought she was a little angel—until we saw her

dancing down the balls of the Royal York with three Sciencemeu

and shouting Oil Thigh at the top-of her voice Funny what

you learn about Levanites Toronto weekend.

And alter math? You guessed it—a good old-fashioned sleep.

The Levana Tradition

What's as traditional in Levana as the Toronto-Queen's feud?

The Soph-Frosh Tea and the Candlelighting Ceremony. And the

first of these events is on your date-book for the Sunday, between

5:30 and 6:00. The Sophs will call for their freshettes and bring

them over to Ban Righ, where they'll be welcomed by a reception

line headed by Mrs. Boucher, Honorary President of Levana, Dr.

Douglas, Peg House, Joyce Roberts, House Council President, and

Kay Gundy, Levana Council President. Since the Levana Council

sponsors the tea, Kay has the honour (and the work) of being its

convener. "It will be a stand-up affair," she reports, "complete with

fancy cakes, yellow mums, and green candles." That's a tea a la

Levana for you

!

The past fifty years has seen

thousands of football games in Can-

ada, most of them great, but none

can compare with the yearly fall

classic at the Bloor Street Bowl

when Queen's Golden Gaels invade

Toronto to meet the Varsity Blues.

From the standpoint of colour

and student participation, it's a

weekend not to be missed. Friday

night pep rallies, spontaneous and

otherwise set the scene for the big

game the next day. Comes the Sat-

urday P.M., and fans from all over

the country jam every available

inch of space to witness the clash.

The colourful bands and pert cheer-

leaders give the already high "old

school spirit" another boost as

school songs and cheers rock the

stadium.

Tension rises, as the blue clad

Varsity and golden garbed Gaels

run through their pregame prac-

tise With the playing of God Save

the King a hush falls over the as-

sembly and as the last strains of

the anthem fade away, all hell

breaks loose, as every rooter lets

his team know that it has his sup-

port.

The kickoff, and the game of the

season has begun. No matter what

the respective merits of the teams

one thing is certain, the winner will

have a fight on its hands, through

the years, upsets and near upsets

have been the rule on the Varsity

gridiron when Queen's is in town.

Back in 1929, Varsity was the

underdog. However, it was a dis-

heartened Queen's contingent, burn-

ing from a 7-6 defeat that returned

to the Limstone city that weekend.

Revenge was sweet that same year

n the title test as Queen's turned

the tables on the Toronto team at

Richardson stadium to the tune of

15-5.

Down through the years, this

game has been as predictable as

Kingston weather. 1931 and 1932

saw two confident Varsity squads

bite the dust by scores of 12-15

and. 3-2. The latter game was won
in the dying minutes on the streng-

th nf a "field goal by a former kick-

ing ace "Red" Gilmore. Frank

ryndall took a lowly rated Queen's

team to second place in 1939 chief-

ly by beating a highly rated U. of T.

quad twice.

In more recent times, last year's

team surprised the Blues with an

8-6 setback, and last weekend saw

i near repeat. In each case, Tip

Logan was the thorn in Varsity's

side.

These statistics are plain evid

ence of the futility of forecasting

the results of a Varsity weekend

any further than a good, healthy

hangover.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Queen's will be the scene of a

mass reunion this weekend as the

Dix Reunion Plan comes into op-

eration after a ten year lapse.

Many and varied gala events

arc planned, the highlight of the

program being the Queen's-

Western game on Saturday.

The classes officially scheduled

to return are Arts and Medicine

'92, '93, '94, '95, and 'II, '12. '13,

and '14; Arts, Science and Med-

icine classes of '99 are holding

golden" reunion ; the Arts,

Science and Meds classes of '24

are holding their quarter-century

reunion. Also included are the

classes of Science '19, '36, and

the classes of Medicine '09, '23,

and '29, of which Dr. R. M.

Stringer of Hamilton is a distin-

uished member.

The agenda includes the Uni-

versity reception on Friday eve-

ning in Grant Hall, with a re-

union address by Professor J. A.

Corry, and class dinners. Satur-

day morning there will be the

Fall Convocation, and the Alum-

ni Football Dance in the evening.

Registration will be on Friday

and Saturday morning, and 1 tours

will be conducted about the camp-

us and to the hospitals.

Speaking to the guests at the

A u t u m n Convocation is Dr.

E. J. Pratt, noted Canadian man
of letters. Principal Wallace ex-

pressed the wish that all students

attend this address. Classes will

be called at 10.45 and students

should proceed immediately to

the Grant Hall gallery, as the

ceremony begins at 11.00

The Minister of National Rev-

enue Dr. J. J. McCann, a gradu-

ate of medicine in 1902, will be

moug the notaries present. The
Dix Reunion Plan is one follow-

ed by most of the American Uni-

versities, and although a class

may hold a reunion any time it

wishes, this plan brings together

several consecutive years, those

who were at College at the same

time, and endeavours to have

every class hold a reunion once

every five years.

On all the weekends with home
games there will be two aluinni

dances — one in Grant Hall un-

der the auspices of the General

Aluinni Association, for Alumni,

Staff and friends; the other in

the Gymnasium, for students, and

such Alumni as wish to attend.

Tricolor Grad Pictures

In order to make Tricolor '50 a

complete record of the graduating

class all pictures of graduates

must be included. The Tricolor

'50 deadline for sittings is Nov-

ember 15 and all persons who are

unable to make an appointment

to meet this deadline are to con-

tact the Tricolor office, Contrary

to the policy of Tricolor '49. there

will be no charge for the inclusion

of pictures.

Infallible Answer!

In Arrow Whites,

you're always right!

Whan you wonder what shirt to wear with what suit, what

tie, for what occasion . . . stop! Put on an Arrow Whitel

Arrow White shirts look and feel correct anywhere,

anytime I Choose what you need from a variety of collar

models. (Remember—only Arrow shirts have the perfect-

fittine Arrow collar.) Cluett, Peabody fi> Company of

Canada Limited.

look for tha R..nl nored Trada Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
'

TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 - 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

"Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying

something to his opponent. Let's listen!"

(On the air.)—"Say, you lug! If you'd h'ck

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline" Hair Tonic you'd

have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
IlLINC IB l»t HCOia'fl or me cHtBtanouoH ura. cc. conb'i
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Coffee Shop Gossip

"Saturday night ? Don't even

mention Saturday nipiit to mcl
I walked innocently into the Roy-
al York Lobby and was approach-

ed by a totally unfamiliar inebriate

who threw his arms around me
and shrieked in my ear; "Don't

miss the party in 729 — it's the

best one in the hotel" . . . How
could 1 miss it ? 729 was my
room."

Student's Wives

Review Activites

Over one hundred wives of stu-

dents turned out to the organ-

ization meeting of the Students

Wives Club Tuesday evening. A
censury review of the year's ac-

tivity was discussed and bridge,

riding, and drama clubs were

among the groups formed to give

every member a chance to enter

some activity that interests her.

At general meetings every two

weeks the club presents a guest

speaker on a variety of topics.

The meetings conclude with in-

formal lunches in the Players

Lounge.

U.N.T.D.

Students interested in the

U.N.T.D. apply to Staff Officer

at H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, 47 Wel-

lington St., 5571.

SHUTTERBUGS MEET

PLAN SUNDAY TRIP

BEAT WESTERN

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 11? Brock St. Description

COMPLETE STOCK

• White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

• Year Jackets and Sweaters.

• Men's Fine Clothing.

• Men's Casual Clothing.

• Shoes.

The Camera Club held its sec-

ond meeting on Wednesday night

in the Union. This -year's execu-

tive was elected, w i t h Bob

Bowtey being chosen by acclama-

tion as president, Jerry Roney as

vice-president, and Carol Nichol-

son as secretary-treasurer.

All members were very pleased

to see that work has been start-

ed at last on the darkrooms'.

They should be ready for use in

about three weeks.

Plans were discussed for a bus

trip tins Sunday for some out-

door shooting. Club members

are getting a display ready for

the Science Formal.

Dr. Watson of the Physics

Dept. was chosen as Honorary

President of the Club.

Killjoy Justice Raps

Fun Loving Queensmen

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

ftgbenljam Stmt
Unttri. (Bljwrdi

COR. SYDENHAM AND WILLIAM STS.

Rev.C.E.J.Cragg. M.A..B.D..D.D.

minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th

11 A.M.

"UNGODLINESS AND
UNRIGHTEOUSNESS"

First in a series of sermons on
"The Epistle to the Romans"

7.30 P.M.

"WHAT ABOUT
GAMBLING?"

Third in a series on
"Problems

Facing Young People"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR in-

vites students ond nurses to

recall "Summer Horizons". In

the Church Hall, offer the
evening service.

It cost two Queen's students

$41 each to participate in the

monster pep*r«!ly last Thursday

night after they appeared before

Magistrate Lloyd here in town.

The students, both of them in

third year, were apprehended last

Thursday night carrying two

construction lanterns they had

picked up from a construction

job in the excitement of the rally.

When they were convicted in

magistrate's court Tuesday morn-

ing a 10 day jail sentence was
imposed upon them by Magis
trate J. L. Lloyd but he softened

to their plea and changed the

sentence to $25 and costs when
they told him their year would be

jeopardized by a ten-day sen

tence.

"We did not realize the ser-

iousness of what we were doing,

Your Honour. We realize we
are completely at fault."—this

plea was advanced by the students

who faced the imposing charge

of removing public property and
endangering life.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess 5r. Phones 4051-7814

"Ten days absence from lec-

tures would ruin us as far as Qlir

courses are concerned." — they

told the cadi when the jail sen-

tence was imposed.

So the magistrate weakened

and changed the sentence to a

fine—and a healthy one at that.

."But you must realize," he told

the worried students, "That an

offense of this nature is a serious

one because of the threat it con-

stitutes to the people of the com-

munity."

The court was informed that

15 lanterns have been stolen this

year.

Duplicate Bridge Club
Bob Clayton was elected presi-

dent of the Queen's Duplicate

Bridge Club at a meeting in the

Student's Memorial Union, Tues-

day.

Other officers include Harry

Oikle, vice-president Arnold Con-

nerty, secretary-treasurer, and
Don Fraser. tournament director.

Since intercollegiate bridge

competition was inaugurated

three years ago a Queen's team

has twice copped the champion-

ship. Attend the first meeting of

the club Wednesday at 7 o'clock.

Former Professor

Dr J. R. Third Dies

Dr. James Reginald Third,
alumnus and former faculty mem-
ber of Queen's, died last Wednes-

day in Kingston General Hospital

after a protracted illness. Dr.

Third received his B.A. from
Queen's in 1919 and his M.D..C.M.

in 1921. For several years after

graduation he was a clinical in-

structor in medicine at the uni-

versity.

Classified Ads
NOTICE:

For all classified ads the sum of 25c

must be submitted in advance. Those
outstanding on Press nights will not

appear.

LOST:
On campus near Fleming Hall. Blue

Waterman's Pen with gold band.

Finder Phone 52-12, Fred. Reward.

FOUND:
Scl of keys on tennis courts. Call at

Journal Office.

SERVICES:
Typing: Notes, theses, reports. Paper
supplied. Reasonable rates. Diat
2-3064.

Room and Board 5 minutes from
Queen's. 27 Wellington.

For Sale: Portable typewriter, three
years old, good condition. Phone
Mrs. Gram MacKensic at 6840.

Science Formal Tails Rented: Mea-
surements and orders taken in Sci-

ence Club room Tuesday, October
1 St li from noon until 6 p.m. $7.00 (52
deposit). Includes^ delivery to door
in Kingston and pick-up.

WANTED:
Men Students for waiting on tables at

banquets and social functions at the

Students Memorial Union. Apply at

Union Office.

VELVET

PENCILS ARE

- BECAME

When It's Time To Eat

It's Time To Refresh

Ask for it either way

,

. . both

trade-marks mean the same thing:

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO

DOAfOrsr/CKTOtoi/K UfS

CIGARETTES

This means that

the lead is actually

bonded to the wood.

You can't buy better

school pencils

!

VENUS
VENUS PENCIL CO., LTD.. TORONTO

EST. 107O

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see. our complete stock of popular Blue Blazers. All sizes

made by Canada's finest clothing houses. Priced at—

32.50

Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all sizes.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870
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On Saturday afternoon the
LAB of C will hold a tea dance

after the game. Bobby Bartlett

is covering this dance. Admission
will be 50 cents a couple. Re-

freshments will be served.

The tennis team is off to West-
ern this weekend for the Inter-

collegiate tournament. Joan
Kough and Hellen Forbes are the
singles players, Marilyn King and
Carol Morden are the doubles
team.

Levana 52 defeated Levana '53

in a hardfought baseball game,
the score at the finish being 15-6.

Levana '50 and '51 will play off

today.

The entry lists for the intra-

mural badminton tournament are

now up in the gym and Ban Righ.

It is hoped this year that more
Kingston girls will enter. The
first round will be started Oct. 24.

All tnose interested in a golf

tournament for Levana are asked

to contact Joyce Roberts. The
tournament will be played off at

the Kingston Golf club.

See you at the tea dance!

KEEP OFF THE UNION

LAWN

Gliders, Flyers

Co-operate More

A strong plea for effective co-

operation between the Queen's

Gliding Club and the Kingston
Flying Club was voiced by
George Hearn, chief flying in-

structor of the Kingston club, at

a recent general meeting of the

Queen's club. To help maintain

the already excellent relations ex-

isting, Mr. Hearn suggested that

the two clubs combine their

lounge and recreational facilities

for the winter.

Spafford President

Major Peter Mumford of

R.M.C. chaired the meeting until

the new president, Gordon Spaf-

ford, assumed the duties of of-

fice.

Agenda for the evening con-

sisted of a resume of the past

summer's activities, an outline of

the operation and opportunities

of the club and a critical review
of the instructors' school estab

lished here last summer.

New Officers

Elected to the executive of the

Gliding Club for this year were:

President; Gordon Spafford, vice-

president; Vern Silver, secretary:

Gordon Saunders, Treasurer:

Bill Henrie, Air Maintenance

Supervisor ; Gordon Townsend,
Chief Instructor; Mac Cuddy,
Ass. C.F.I. ; Gordon Sage, Ground
Maintenance Supervisor

; John

• What's When .

• •

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14:

Grant Hall — University Re-

ception.

Convocation Hall—at 4.30 p.m.

Engineering Society—meeting.

McLaughlin Hall, room 305 at

4.30-5.30. A.S. M. E. Student

Branch — films.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15:

Grant Hall — Football dance.

Ban Righ — at 4.30 p.m. tea

dance.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16:

Grant Hall — Sunday Hour,

St. James Chapel at 9.30 a.m.

Newman Club Mass and Com-

munion breakfast.

Ban Righ Hall — Soph Frosh

Tea — Levana Society.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17:

HMCS Cataraqui — U.N.T.D.

Parade at 7.10 p.m. Watch Bui*

letin Board, Tech. Supplies.

Grant Hall — at S p.m. Univer

sity Concert Series.

Sunday Hour
The second in a series of fort-

nightly Sunday Hours will be held
this Sunday in Grant Hall at 4 p.m.

The Sunday Hour will consist

of a religious service, less than
one hour long, conducted by the

University Chaplain. The Princi-

pal will read the First Lesson, and
Levana President Peggy House
will read the Gospel Lesson.

Dr. Graham George, Queen's
Resident Musician, will be at the

organ.

BEAT WESTERN

Shantz, P.R.O. : Dick Baiden.

Elected to understudy posts

were : Sid Penstone, Ken Cuck-

sey, Bruce Bigham and Bill

Davidge.

A.M.S. Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

cyclists and pedestrians from tak-

ing short cuts across the Union
lawn.

Ballet Approved

Permission was granted the

Winnipeg Ballet Company to sell

tickets in the University Post Of-

fice for their forthcoming per-

formance at KCVI Auditorium.

Post graduates were also given

permission to establish a Post-

Graduate Society on the campus.

A request from Tricolor Edi-

tor Paul Roddick asking that the

Tricolor's Business Manager be

given a straight honorarium in-

stead of the present commission
on advertising was okayed and

given first reading after rather

heated debate. Other Tricolor fi-

nancial requests were approved.

KEYHOLE NECKLINE I Newest,

lolntl In bald >trip», iparijtlng

colour scheme- .. Atl waal.

Popglarl, pricad, *Y9Tywh*nl

Open Invitation

To Public Speakers

The first meeting oi the Public

Speaking Club will be lleld in

Room 201 of the Douglas Library

Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m.

Professor A. Edinborough will be

on hand to help line up the year's

activities.

Program of the club last year

included voice production, reading

and delivery of prepared and im-

promptu speeches. Members of

the organization are eligible for

the Andrind McCullough Schol-

arship in Public Speaking.

Any persons interested in pub-

lic speaking are invited to attend

the meeting Tuesday.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's ifflmuer £>\\ttv

231 Princess Street

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Join . . .

QUEEN'S RESERVE UNIVERSITY FLIGHT

OF THE

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

QUEEN'S RESERVE UNIVERSITY FLIGHT IS NOW BEING FORMED

AND IT OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES TO UNDERGRADUATES IN

THE ENGINEERING, ARTS AND MEDICAL FACULTIES.

SELECTED CANDIDATES WILL BE APPOINTED IN THE RCAF (RE-

SERVE) IN THE RANK OF FLIGHT CADET.

TRAINING INCLUDES LECTURES DURING ACADEMIC YEAR AND

PRACTICAL EMPLOYMENT DURING THE SUMMER.

• COMMISSION ON GRADUATION IN ONE OF THREE

COMPONENTS OF THE R.C.A.F. (REGULAR, RESERVE

AND SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE*.

• FULL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OR AIRCREW TRAIN-

ING (MAXIMUM 24 WEEKS).

•GOOD PAY (NET OF $153 MONTHLY-ADDITIONAL

$30 PER MONTH FOR THOSE UNDER FLYING TRAIN-

ING.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT :

R.CA.F. RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER

IN OLD CAFETERIA, LOCATED IN BASEMENT OF

GRANT HALL

[
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TRICOLOR MEET MIGHTY MUSTANGS
DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

Just how strong are the respective senior intercollegiate rugby
teams? The big question in intercollegiate football circles the past

week should be answered tomorrow. Many observers feel both

Western and Toronto had an off day last Saturday while Queen's

and McGill were playing over their heads.

The possibility of a pair of flukes last week will be dispelled

if the Gaels and Redmen can again hold 'their own against the fav-

ored Mustangs and Blues. The Tricolor are brimming with con-

fidence over the Forthcoming tussle with Western. The boys feel

they have been under-rated by the so-called experts and are out to

prove they've got a real football team. Tindall's charges

have lost the defeatist attitude prevalent in other years when
a Mustang game came up. It's been 10 long years since the

Gaels finished on top of the Metrasmen and a victory would he
most satisfying.

The World Ski Championships under the sponsorship of the

International Federation de Ski will be held in North America for

the first time in the history of the event. It will be held at Aspen.
Col,, and Lake Placid, N.Y., in mid-February.

Joe Krol has come out with an article in a recent issue of

Maclean's Magazine blasting the Americanization of Canadian foot-

ball. The Argo ace feels the end run, the "most sensational play in

Canadian football", will be a thing of the past if the proposed rule
allowing backfielders 10 yards interference from the scrimmage line
is passed. He deplores the new rule allowing forward passing be-
hind the line for the same reason. Krol feels our ganie would be
a lot better off if we sent the Americans back where they came
from and used the sawbucks saved to develop our own hoys.

Vic Obeck ,the popular McGill football coach and recently I

appointed athletic director, has come out on record to deny rumours i

the metropolitan college is tossing a few bucks in the general direc-
tion of hotshot athletes. It is strictly on the loan basis, says Vic,
and the Redmen no play for pay.

The Gaels, could further befuddle their opposition by calling
signals in various foreign tongues. Salari speaks Italian and Span-
ish, Simola Finnish, Speropoulos Greek, Banner French and Dick
German, while Dave Bryant- can get in both Polish and Ukrain-
ian and Penneryaks in Spanish. Intercollegiate gridders Puro, Cuddie
and DiFancesco are others versed in more than one language.

The University of Manitoba has finally dropped inter-varsity
football. Surprisingly enough crowds are small and interest minute
in intercollegiate circles out West and chances for an East-West
college playoff, mooted for years, are nil at the present. Manitoba
will try six-man intramural rugby under American rules in an at-
tempt to stimulate interest.

"\" Cards Honoured
Students are reminded

that "I" cards " ill be hon-

oured at this game only if

presented at the new student

entrance at the south end of

the stadium on Alfred St.

TORRID RECEPTION PREPARED
FOR WESTERN'S PURPLE HORDE

JACK PARRY
. . . dangling . .

DICK HARRISON
. . . zvrangling . ...

FAULTLESS FORMAL WEAR
Tailored for Dover's

It is our pleasure to present for your approval these magni-
ficent, finely tailored clothes for formal wear. The materials
are of English import and give a new interpretation to com-
fort and style in formal dress. Every detail, including real
silk facings, is richly correct — with tailoring completed by
hand to ensure years of lasting smartness and satisfaction.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
D. B. Dinner Jacket and Trousers -

Dress Suits (tails) -

White Marcelle Vests -

Dinner Jacket Shirts

Black or White Ties -

Nylon Block Socks -

and all the accessories to match

- $75.00
- 85.00

9.50
6.50

- 1.50
- 1.25

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Comets After Initial Win
Face Carleton Tomorrow

Queen's Comets will journey to Ottawa tomorrow to face the
Ravens of Carleton College in a quest for their first victory of the
young St. Lawrence Football Conference season.

Last week the Tricolor intermediates made their debut when
they played hosts to another Ottawa aggregation, the Ottawa Uni-
versity Carabins. The Gaels came out with nothing better than a
tie. although they held an edge in the play.

This will be their second
tempt to hit the winning column
and they will be gunning for the
Ravens. An undefeated season is

almost essential in order to cap-

ture the title of the new loop.

This may be the game for the

Qjmets. The offensive power ex-

hibited in the games over the holi-

day week end may prove the down
fall of the Carleton crew. Ray
Puro's passing has been getting
better every time out and if the

progression continues, the Ravens
will be bewildered by flying foot-

balls.

A light but fast Gael forward
wall led by hard charging Nick
Speropoulos, Dick Delahaye and
company will provide plenty of

interference for the running of

Chuck Ramsden, Don Griffin, and
the plunging of John Varcoe.

The results of this game may
be an indication as to whether the

Queen's club can hope to come
away with the title. Threat of the

entire conference are the McGill
Seconds who slaughtered this
same Carleton aggregation in

Montreal last week by twenty odd
points.

Dial Store 7990

rOflMCRLV THI IHILV CRAWFORD PLOVfin BHOF

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

|d:iJ
ryay/^jiiij

Two basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial
security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident
or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP
H9 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
Phone 5245

149 Wellington Street

Johnny Metras' Western Mustangs, weakened since last season

but still top contenders for the senior intercollegiate crown, will

face Frank Tindall's Queen's Gaels at Richardson Stadium tomorrow

afternoon. The Purple and White will be out for their second straight

league triumph while the Tricolor will be battling for their initial

victory.

Murray Bulger, fleet liahliack, and Don Banner, heady quarter-

back, will probably both be i m of the tilt. Bulger is suffering from

an injured ankle while Baltner has a broken hand. Neither were

dressed last Saturday. Harry Dick is another doubtful starter.

Western will be without the

services of a pair of fullbacks,

Don McFarlane and Jack Mat-

thews, who are on the ailing list.

The Queen's squad has looked

precision perfect in scrimmages
this week and are eager to lasso

the Mustangs for the first time

in 10 years.

The Purple and White, on the

other hand, are looking forward

to improving their last week's

showing when they barely nosed

out McGill in the last quarter 14-

12. With men like Jack Parry,

Bob McFarlane and George Ar-

nott in fine fettle the Metrasmen
should prove hard to stop.

A sell-out crowd is promised for

the game, first of the regular

home season at Richardson Sta-

dium.

•Although no starting lineup has

been given out by either coach it

is expected Tindall will start Lo-
gan and Harrison at outside. Mc-
Carney and Burgess at middle,

Salari and Simula in inside slots,

and Charters at snap. Leuanl
will start at quarter while McKel-
vey, Roberts, Sisson and Penner

will probably be given the call on
the half line.

KEEP OFF THE UNION
LAWN

QUEENSMEN ENTER

SAILING REGATTA

At a meeting Wednesday,

Queen's Sailing Club accepted an

invitation from the McGill Sailing

Club to take part in the .Regatta

to be held in Montreal, Sunday,

for the Colonel Grant Trophy.

Varsity now holds the trophy,

but it is expected that they will

have a difficult time retaining it

because the Regatta will be held

at The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht

Club where currents will play a

large part in determining the win-

ner.

Representing Queen's in this

Regatta against Varsity, R.M.C.

and McGill are Lang Farrand,

Don Mclntyre, Del Mott, Jim
Stephens and George Stowe.

Elected as officers of the club

were Jim Stephens Commodore,
Del Mott Vice-Commodore, and.

George Stowe SecrL-tary-Iteaftiir-

Vi
Colonel Grant will continue nr*

his position as Honorary-Com-

modore.

Meetings at which prominent

Kingston yachtsmen will be guest

speakers are to be held through-

out the winter.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

WILMGTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
1 0 DA flirt mrniTniinrv ~ . OR ^™ ^ ^m
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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DOCTORATES AWARDED
TO FINANCIER, POET

E. J. PRATT SPEAKS

AT FALL GATHERING

DOCTORS WALLACE, BAKER AND PRATT
. . . for jamc; recognition . . .

Cheaters Condemn Exams

To Justify Their Actions

Winnipeg— (CUP)
college students elieat?

Professor Howard Wilson, a

post-grad worker at Chicago's

Loyola University, asked students

all over America for the answer

to the age-old queston. He ap-

pealed to them through their stu-

dent newpapers to write him un-

signed, unidentifiable letters on

the subject, and so far received

Ui8 from 30 odd states.

'Almost all the letters are

from students who declare that

they themselves cheat," Wilson

revealed. "In justifying, or at

least explaining, their dishonesty

they put plenty of blame on their

faculty members."

The explanation

A need for a good scholastic

record in seeking employment af-

ter graduation, and the argument
lint "Others do it, and I can't

nfford not to when I am in com-

petition for grades," were two of

'he reasons given for cheating.

Professor Wilson admitted his

surprise at the few students who
would admit tp laziness or lack of

'reparation. Instead many laid

'dditonal blame upon the over-

rowding of examination rooms
and poor supervision, both of

which tended to break down the

conscientous student's resistance.

The most important thing in

Prof. Wilson's answers states a

commentator in The Manitoban,

Why do is that cheaters don't believe in

examinations because they think

results are unrepresentative. He
suggests that the formal exam-
ination system in use on most

campi places too much emphasis

on a three-hour mental bout, and

mirrors not only how many facts

and how understanding the stu-

dents has, but also whether he

has a cold and whether he ate

Wheaties for breakfast.

He suggests that Manitoba try

in some courses a series of

quizzes as well as formal examin-

ation, grade students on both

systems and see how they cor-

relate. In the qttiz system seem-

ed to give, more accurate results,

it might then be used as the

marking basis in some fields.

Dr.

To

Glen Shortliffe

Address Hillel

This Wednesday cvenng at the

second lecture of the "Meet Your

Professor" series at Hillel House

the guest speaker wll be Dr. Glen

Shortlffe.

Professor ..Shortliffe, ...who . is

admired for his candidness and

intelligent unbiased analyses of

METRASMEN TOPPLE TRICOLOR
PARRY AND McFARLANES HOT

Last Canto Lapse

Queen s In Cellar

:0»GC LILLtl"

The fall session of the Univer-

sity Convocation went off as

scheduled last Saturday morning.

Only two honorary degrees were

handed out and there wasn't a

single graduate from the student

body. This of course is in keep-

ing with the pactise of the past

couple of years.

The recipients of the honorary

degrees of Doctor of Laws were

a. University of Toronto profes-

sor and poet of reputation Dr.

E. J. Pratt and Dr. E. G. Baker,

also a Tnrontonian. Dr. Baker

is the head of two large financial

firms. •

The Hon. Charles Dunning,

Chancellor who conferred the de-

grees, commended both men for

the fame and recognition which

they had earned in their respec-

tive fields.

Pratt Speaks

Dr. Pratt spoke to the gather-

ing of students, alumni and Facul-

ty on the duty of the University

is a free institution to resolutely

pursue truth for its own sake.

\ doctrine of race, soil and

1 o o d which supplanted the

Christian ethics only ten years

o was the result of backing

•ay from truth," he said.

Dr. Wallace spoke briefly and

commented on the passing of

the veterans as students at the

school. Pointing out that a mere

53 had registered as against the

two thousand of several years ago

he stated, "I am quite certain

that they will enrich our Canad-

ian life."

Portroit Unveiled

A portrait of the late Miss

Aletta Elise Marty was unveiled

a simple ceremony. The por-

trait of Miss Marty, who was

past president of the Queen's

Alumni Association, was present-

ed to the university by a group

of friends. It was accepted by the

Chancellor on behalf of the

school.

JUMPING JACK PARRY AND FRIENDS
. . . what makes jiimwiy run?

VETS' VITTLES TAKE CHOP
WITH BULK BUYING CO-OP

Aquacade Notice

Men and women interest-

ed in swimming in the aqua-

cade are asked to come to

the Gym Tuesday and

Thursday evenings at 7.30.

Instruction is being given by

Helen Currie and Johnny

Faulkner.

Levanites lo Hear

Former Dean Laird

Notice

Mr. Hicks announced to-day

that a minimum of one hundred

students is sufficient to obtain

special railway rates for the Mc-

world situations and political
j

Gill weekend. Application should

trends has always been a popular, be made at the AB of C office, in

(Continued on page 4) [the Gym, immediately.

The first meeting of the Levana

Society will be held this Wed-

nesday, October 19th, at 7.30 in

the Ban Righ common-room. Dr.

Laird, head of the German De-

nartment at Queen's and a for-

mer Dean of Women here, will

address the meeting on the sub-

ject "When Levana Was Young "

Queen's Crad

Dr. Laird is well qualified to

speak on Levana's past history.

A Kingstonian and a former

Queen's grad, she grew up with

Levana, and became Dean of

Women here before Ban Righ

was built. Dr. Laird obtained

her doctorate at Cornell Univer-

sity, and did post-graduate study

in Germany at the University of

Munich.

The Levana executive will be

officially introduced to the society

at this first meeting. All senior

girls are asked to see that their

freshetts attend. Refreshments

will be served at the conclusion

of the meeting.

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

Led by three old stand-bys

in Jack Parry and Bob and
Don McFarlane, University

of Western Ontario Mus-
tangs Saturday nosed out

Queen's Godden Gaels 16-11

in a thrill-packed senior in-

tercollegiate football game
at Richardson Stadium be-

fore a crowd of close to

10,000 roaring fans.

A defensive lapse in the

final quarter ended the Tri-

color's hopes of an upset.

Trailing 11-10 going into the

last canto, Parry again prov-

ed his all-round greatness by
tossing a pair of passes for a

total of 70 yards, a major

score and the margin of vic-

tory.

Gael Standouts

Jack Roberts, 166-pounds of

dynamite, played a stellar two-

way game at fullback for the

Gaels while Tip Logan again

displayed the finest pair of hands

in the intercollegiate loop. Doug
Through being initiated by th*|\Vooley was a l(JW( .r oi ae [ens ive

vets' committee, the project is| strengtn at outside wing while

intended to include all interested
J

Burgess, the Veteran middle,

married students and those single L|ave<| 01ie Qf the best games of

students who do their own house-
|, js Ionf; Queen

*
s carreer, block-

ing and tackling beautifully. Jim

Charters, who played almost the

entire game despite an injured

hand, was rugged all the way.

Ross McKelvey, blond captain,

was a standout.

The /urination of a bulk food-

buying co-operative may be the

outcome of a special meeting call-

ed by the student-veterans' com-

mittee to-night at 7.30 in the bi-

ology lecture room at the Old

Arts Building.

Meeting Tomorrow

For Liberal Club

Alt Queen's Liberals and 'fel-

low-travellers are nvted to attend

the Queen's Liberal Club's Or-

ganizatoin Meetng. slated to be

held Wednesday night at 7.30

p.m.

The meeting will be held in

Committee Room 2 in the Base-

ment of the Students' Memorial

Union, right opposite the Coffee

Shop.

keeping, chairman Harry Walker

reported today. The ex-service-

men's committee hopes that suf-

ficient people will be interested

in forming a co-op organization

that wll carry on with an execu-

tive of its own choosing.

The experience of a similar

co-op on a small scale will

be outlined by Denny Meek
and it is hoped a sound film

ill be available for showing
at the same time. All students

nterested, together with their

amities, are cordially invited to

attend to-night's meeting in the

bology lecture room.

The Gaels fell behind early in

the game but fought back in the

third quarter to take a lead they

held until midway through the

fourth quarter. Statistics show-

ed Queen's made a total of 13

first downs, seven of them in the

air, while Western racked up 19,

all but five of them on the ground.

(Continued on page 4)

SOCIAL SWIRL

Mcds Formal To Feature

Niosi In Carnival Motif

Bert Niosi, popular Canadian

orchestra leader and a versatile

musician in his own right, will

he in the spotlight when the

Medical Formal rolls around Fri-

day, October 28th.

Niosi will have a 15-piece orch-

estra on hand for this year's

Formal, one of the high points

of the fall social season at

Queen's. The band will play from

a huge Tricolor Merry-Go-Round.

The dance will coincide with

the McGill weekend here, and

many McGill supporters are ex-

pected f-> be on hand along with

sizeable contingent of alumni. 'al

Theme of this year's dance is

that of a Carnival and many col-

nav not be

ourful sideshows are expected to

emanate from this theme.

The Formal Committee has an-

nounced that for the benefit of

ous circumstances pending anne-

al of their monthly cheque, cred-

it will be extended until Nov. 1.

Other students are urged to get

their tickets early in order to

save last-minute disappointment.
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Dear Journal

Hurrah, U.S. . . .

The delightfully ambiguous article "Time for a Change"
in last week's Journal and the equally ambiguous fantasy

"Excerpt from an Interview" might be said to express a feel-

ing of contempt for the present American foreign policy. Un-
derneath the smoke screen of platitudes, the intelligent reader
cannot help but feel that both these literary masterpieces show
a complete lack of understanding of the entire international

situation since World War Two. For example, let us take
a look at a quotation from "Time for a Change": "In the fu-

ture we must mold a new philosophy, one of friendliness in-

stead of belligerence." I take that to say in effect that we,
of the western world have been belligerent toward Russia.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. It is a well-known
(act that it was Russia and not U.S.A. which broke the Pots-
dam agreement. Wc of the west have tried to be friendly with
L.S.S.K. but Russia has exploited our friendship by seizing
half of Europe, just after the collapse of the Nazi regime.
Neither brother love nor the construction of a paradise in the
democratic countries could stop Russian aggression. The
only thing which can slop war is a preponderance of military
strength on our side.

In other words, the democratic countries of the world
must maintain large armies at all times for their defence.
Any loophole in our ramparts will be exploited by Russia.
Since the present day situation is a dangerous one, drastic

'

measures have to be taken. It is no use whining against
American border offici.il> because they will not 3llow-fnd,ivid-
uals to enter their country whom they have reason to suspect.
U.S.A. has got to remain on guard against the infiltration of
fifth columnists. Admittedly these officials may have made
iniftakes, but that is no rcasoiMvhy 'certain childish individuals
should cast slurs on the whole of America's democratic way
of life. Frankly. I am glad that America has decided to- watch
ii- borders for enemy agents. This move. shows the world
thai America is alert and on guard against treachery and at-
tack.

In order to be an "intellectual", it seems to he necessary
.to find fault with the government and everything else. Mow*
ever let us be unintellcctual for a moment and look at the facts.
Let us face the terrible truth, which our cynics have tried to
make obscure, that we of the democracies are completely in the
right, while Russia is completely in the wrong. If war becomes
a reality, all the fault will be with Russia not U.S.A. This
sounds naive to the sophisticate who believes that in every
quarrel both sides must be in the wrong, hut nevertheless il is

true, rhe atrocities of Russian Communists have shocked
the world, and are far greater wrongs than any poverty which
exists in America to-day, Of the thousands of reports which
have come in concerning Russian brutalities, ALL cannot he
captalistic propaganda. Nt >T Al l, the stories of the hundred-
of refugees from Capitalistic Eastern Europe can be false.

In conclusion, let us hear no more namby pamby drivel
about being friendly with U.S.S.R. nor any more unconstrm-
live complaints against common-sense measures taken for our
own defence. Only through strength can we have peace, as
Churchill |las observed before. So with a firm determination
tO fight for democracy, and a healthy pride in our countrv
let us look to the future,

-JOHN BARWICK, Arts '51.

ATririmming . . .

Evidently the A.B. of C. has decided that the more ex-
pensive something is. the more it should be treasured.

Most of the married students are veterans and bv next
year will bave largely disappeared from the campus, so lct'<
give them something to remember, let's clip them while we
can, they get all of $90.00 per month.

And so tickets to football games for students' wives 6have
increased from last year's price of a quarter to the present
seventy-five cents.

By the time anything might be done the season might
be over. Good Show. A.B. of G. you win.

Personally. I think it's a damn shame.

-HUGH McCOY,
Meds '52.

LIBERTY ON THE AMERICAN CAMPUS
One of the outstanding Political Scientists of our time discusses the threat to ac-

ademic freedom in American Universities. In the light of recent occur-

rences, it would seem to have particular significance.

By HAROLD J. LASKI

The First of a Series

(I(c[>rintcd from The Nation. Copyriyht 1949 by

77ic Nation Associates, Inc.)

No generalizations about a

system so vast and so complex

as the American university sys-

tem can be true without im-

portant reservations. What I

report, therefore, suffers from

the facts, first that it must be

built upon a brief visit in which

I saw only some ten universi-

ties and talked with only some

fifty members of the great leg-

ion of American professors,

and, second, that although my
journey ranged from New-

York to Los Angeles, I might

.well have made a journey of

as wide a sweep and bad none
of the experiences which fell to my lot. I claim no more for

the conclusions here expressed than that they are elements

in the American academic situation of which account must
be taken. Where what I have to say is matter of public

knowledge, I have not hesitated to use names. Where in-

formation was given to me in confidence I have deliber-

ately made it impossible for the witch-hunters to identify the
institution and teachers involved.

Colleges and universities cannot, of course, contract out
of the general environment in which they function, and since

at the moment a wave of intolerance, sometimes reaching the

proportions of hysteria, is sweeping the United States, it is

wholly natural for academic institutions to he affected. These
are, moreover, in one of those phases of expansion in which
they need large sums of money; and the men who rule them
would not be human if they did not desire to avoid having
the light of hostile publicity heat down upon them. It Ls

not only that ihcy do not want to be labeled Communist, in

a period when communism is feared and disliked: it is also
that their very function as places for examining doctrines

about which men have deep emotions makes thein exception-
ally susceptible to attack. Granted the character of American
universities and colleges, and the special relation of their pres-
idents to boards of trustees or to state or municipal boards
of regents, and it becomes almost an axiom of academic be-
havior that discretion is the better part of valor. This is par-
ticularly true in the social sciences, which are clearly on the
firing line. Hut discretion has also become important in

other field-—nuclear physics, for example, and botany, where
the acute controversies in the outside world may easily make
even the most careful statement by a university teacher a
matter of angry public discussion. Men who feel strongly
Upon the theme of his utterance will not hesitate to bring the
whole institution into the battle and to challenge it to prove
its orthodoxy or its purity, as the case may be.

1 visited America under the auspices of the Sidney Hill-

man Foundation — a body founded to commemorate the
achievement of that great trade union leader—to lecture up-
on the place of the trade union in the modern community.

Apologies . . .

On behalf of the Engineering Society, I would like to
apologue to the student body for the confusion that existed
during half-time during Saturday's game. The Science years
have been proud of their efforts to assure a clear field for the
half-time show. Saturday's poor effort leaves our record a
little shattered.

An unfortunate misunderstanding between Science '50

and the A.B. of C. ruined what we had hoped would be one
of the best policing efforts put on in Richardson Stadium.
I'm sure that this will never happen again.

It was regrettable that this should happen before the
visiting alumni, and that most of the resulting confusion was
caused by over-enthusiastic Science frosh makes the whole
affair even more regrettable.! I feel certain that most of
them realize by now that they n\ade a grave breach of manners
and that a visiting band is treated with nothing but courtesy
and attention at Queen's. The Western bandmaster has re-
ceived a personal apolgy and a letter of regret will be sent
to the Western Gazette.

This has been one of our darker hours.

—GEORGE DEVLIN,
Pres. Eng. Society.

The foundation arranged the program of my lectures. It

suggested to a number of academic institutions thai I should

give a lecture there, the expenses of my visit being borne by

the foundation. So far as my knowledge goes, no university

approached declined to co-operate with the foundation. No
difficulty seems to have been caused by the foundation's

trade-union origins or by the fact that I was both a Socialist

and one who had recently published a controversial Book on

American democracy, the argument of which had aroused

a good deal of criticism and indignation, not least among that

group of business men and corporation lawyers from whom
boards of trustees and regents are largely drawn. I ought,

therefore, to begin by emphasizing that fact. Despite the ex-

cited state of public opinion on these matters, no American

college president declined the proposal of the Sidney Hillmau

Foundation that he should offer to me the hospitality of his

campus. I should like here to record my gratitude for that

receptivity.

—To he Continued next Issue.

THE

TOWER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

Penelope is not tower broken. 1 discovered that just two
nights ago as I wended iny weary way upward complete

with my weekend supply of liquid food. The tower was
one helluva mess.. Or at least. that's the way it seemed to

me .... spotty, I say.

Grabbing the broom and tearing the cap off the first

course of my meal I toodled over in her direction.

"Penny," \ said, chiding her as she preened her feathers

on the window-sHH, "You are not the tidy tower-keepffjuir
should be. Elmer* would not approve, not at-tall."

"Coooooo," she blithely returned.

I stared hard. (Have you ever tried to look at a tower

pigeon and drink the first course of your dinner at the same
time? It's hard.) "I've half a mind . . . Here I gurgled nois-

ily and tossed an empty over my shoulder . . . "To throw

you out of the Tower . . ,

."

"Throwing . . . ah. throwing," smiled Penelope as I

reached for the second, course. "1 have known people who
could throw. I even knew a pigeon that could throw. But

let's get back to people who throw . . . fits, baseballs, fits,

footballs, fits , ,
." At this point Penelope's two little red

eyes grew redder.

I took the cap off the third course.

"I once knew a coe-ed who could throw anything or

anyone. Flossie was her name. I liked Flossie. In those

days I was young and I could gad about. So I really got

to know Flossie. What a wunnerful throwing arm that gal

had. Her legs were crummy . . . Anywho ... I watched her

heave a yellow jacketted plumber, slide rule and all, through

a street light on University street."

I took the cap off the fourth course,

"Flossie got better. Then she threw a medsman. Nope.
No artsman. They were always fast, too fast for Flossie."

A pigeon-tear slipped slowly over Penelope's feathery cheek.

"Then one night Flossie caught an artsman . .
,"

I took the course off my fifth cap . . . the broom slith-

ered into a messy corner. Me too. "W'hoppen," I mumbled.

"Flossy caught him with a nianhattan between his blue
eyes," she laughed amid a flurry of feathers. Pigeon feathers.

"It was wet," Pencloped continued: "His face I mean.
He trickled." She giggled, and I glanced up in alarm.

"Penelope," I screamed .... "You're drinking my des-

sert ..."

"Cooooo . . . Hio . . , coooo," she burbled back, as she
dipped a tiddly wing and swung in a high arc out into the

blue of the midnight . . "cooot> . . , hie . . . musht she Flos-

sie ..." .

"Come back." I blurted after her, "Come back . . . Those
empties are worth 2*4 cents each Then I'll go after you."
I mounted the spotty ledge, cried cooooo. flapped both my
left arms, oops wings, and sprang into the air.

Isaac Newton Tower was right.

•Elmer disappeared twenty pigeon years ago. One night on a Varsity
weak-end he went out saying he was going for tobacco. No one has
heard from him since, although it's thought he must have picked up
with some old bat ....
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GRADS FIND SEX STILL MATTERS
RECORD REVIEW

Toscanini Scratched In 5th

If you think that recording (as

distinct from manufacturing)

techniques have made great ad-

vances you should listen to some
fairly recent Capitol pressings

from prewar Telefunkcn masters.

In tonal fidelity and in resonance

they are matched by few of the

postwar American releases, and

they possess that elusive thing the

advertisers call concert-hall quali-

ty-

One of the best in this series is

Beethoven's Eroica Symphony,
with Mengelberg conducting the

Amsterdam Concert-gebouw Or-

chestra (KFM-8002 — 12 sides).

I don't claim I can define the spir-

it of Beethoven, bii,t this perform-

ance is so much in that spirit that

anyone could understand it a lit-

tle after listening to the records.

More Beethoven, this time on

Victor: the Fifth Symphony. Tos-

canni's performance in the old

version of this popular work does

not lack fire, but it is unfortun-

ately extinguished by the layers of

burlap which apparently surround

the orchestra, leaving the record-

ing practically devoid of phrasing.

The reproduction in the new ver-

sion, recorded by Kousseviuky
and the Boston Symphony (DM -

and WDM-I3I3, 8 sides 45 or78

RPM) is admirably faithful and

resonant and remarkably free of

surface noise. Mr. Koussevitzky's

performance, as we have come to

expect, is excellent, and it is prob-

able that the recording is good be-

cause he insisted (it should be.

Most of us (including the writ-

er) will probably never get to see

"South Pacific" but we can have

some of the fun listening to the

records. The Columbia recording

is a little sharp but other-
wise satisfactory. Ezio Pinza

and Mary Martin combine
voices and vitality to make a

most successful entertainment.

The RCA Bluebird records
are not comparable; on them the

more popular of the songs are

performed with remarkable care-

lessness by Al Goodman and his

orchestra and a cast of stars of the

fifth magnitude.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Class Of '49 Pleased With

Union, Gaels, Queen's Spirit

This past weekend marked the first of several reunion weekends

for this year. It was the one of most interest to the majority of the

student body in that it was the one chosen by the class of '49 as

their official weekend. The members of this year are still living

people in the minds of most of us and their personalities have not

yet retreated into the oblivion of vague memories.

In the short time that they have

been absent from the campus,

their views and attitudes towards

university life have undergone lit-

tle change. The main difference

in the university to impress most

of them was the presence of the

new Union. In all cases they were

very favorably impressed and un-

animously voiced the wish that

it had been here when they were

at school. Ken Winkie said "I

think the burning of the old Union

was the greatest thing that ever

happened to Queen's," while Bob

Martin who had seen something

of other universities since his de-

parture said "The new Union

compares very favorable with, if

not above Hart House at Toron-

to."

The members of '49 also seemed

to be quite pleased with this

year's rugby team. Ken Winkie

said "At last we've got a football

Of Injuries Done to Fifty-one
Now it came to pass that several warriors of tribe of fifty-one

didst seek to increase illumination in streets of Kin, and to said pur-

pose didst obtain lanterns of red that they might distribute light of

longest wavelength on trails where same is greatly lacking. But

flat-footed ones didst misunderstand purpose of warriors and didst

bring same before judicial one, who, having once been Clod of Eartz

and being jealous of tribe of Scienz, saw chance for revenge and didst

make great levy on warriors, even two score shekles and sundry

pieces of bronze. And also scribe hears tale of other warrior of

same tribe, who, in battle in land of Var, did seek to find ultimate

strength of cranium of clod, and was greatly sorrowed when same

proved greater than that of bone of finger, and scribe finds this

most strange, that such useless and minute things be so well pro-

tected.

New Ones Appear in Strangest gear
Now on day of Saturn many warriors gathered in, Field of Son

of Dick, to witness great battle with men of Wes. And warriors

showed great pep and much spirit, for they had used but little at

rally of pep on eve of Thor. Newest initiates of tribes of Clodz and

Scienz were there, and Clodz by dress proved selves to be backward,

even as are all of tribe, and yellow tassled ones were seen to be well

on way to having capacity of two score flagons, which is known to

be that of true warrior. Indeed, on this account need these ones

have no fear, for it is a true saying and worthy of all acceptance

that as surface area increases so also does capacity and it is well

known that surface area of warriors increases as capacity is con-

tinually tested.

Messages Fall Ere Queenz Holdz Brawl

Now when battle of Rug was done, as all strove to leave field of

son of Dick, winged chariot appeared overhead. And some wondered

at this but soon was made meaning of plane plain, for many pieces

of parchment descended. And these proclaimed that soon great

For-Mal of Scienz was to be held and that warriors should make

spirits ready for same. And when night was come did many gather

in great cave of Gym for Danz. And concentration of warriors in-

creased rapidly, but when so many gathered that equilibrium was

passed, certain of them shifted unto cave of Grant, even as is known

from principle of Le the Chat and proclaimed in Cave of Gord, that

shift be such as to restore equilibrium. But one of Wes was in most

unstable state of same, and proceeded to perform cycloidal motion

all about cave, but soon are such things finished, and those who

arose on next day found all again quiet in land of Kin.

But even now as Maid Marion called unto scribe and reminded

him that in but a little while, Jour-Nal of Scienz must be prepared,

and that he make self ready to take diamond pointed ctusel and begin

labors and summon all warriors who might wish to assist. There-

fore must he away and attend to many things, that all be in readiness

to do Maid Marion's bidding.

Sunday, Wednesday Are

Filled With Newsmadness

team" and Boh Martin said "The

team makes me wish I was back

again." He went on to say that

he didn't think that Queen's spi-

rit would ever dampen while Ken

Winkie said "I ddn't think the

spirit is as strong as it has been

in the past four years."

With regard to the courses at

Queen's, Gord Shaw said "I'm

working with one Toronto and

three Western grads and I feel

that my course prepared me a lot

better for the work than did

theirs." A slightly pessimistic

note was injected by one of the

unini who preferred to remain

anonymous when he said "I think

the students here arc all wasting

a lot of time, but then I did when

I was here. They sit around too

much chewing the fat with the

conversation centering visually on

Sex."

So you think the Journal 's a

rag. Well, brother, you're darned

lucky to gA a paper at all. Drop

in and see us sometime on either

Sunday or Wednesday evening

and you'll know why. They call it

Press Night, but it should be cal-

led Insanity Night.

It all starts up shortly after

supper. What has been up till

then a rather bare and quiet of-

fice, suddenly becomes a crowded

bedlam centering chiefly around

the typewriters. The whole even-

ing resolves into a game, the ob-

ject of which is to commandeer as

good a typwriter as possible. It

seems that all newspapermen keep

their brains in their typewriters;

the budding Runyon, who nor-

mally can think moderately clear-

ly, is lost when it comes to writ-

ing if he hasn't got a typewriter.

Once the machine is secured

nd the story has been turned out

it goes to the editor, a veritable

monster, who gleefully alters and

mutilates the brain child of the

up-and-coming newshawk. When

AROUND AND ABOUT

The Edible Advertisement

The modern devices of propa-

ganda were defeated Saturday.

Though the Science Formal

blurbs were airborne, and the

Med's Formal advertisements

were born, it was an inexpensive

come-on wheih carried the day.

The Scouts offered edible ad-

vertising.

These appeals have many of the

attributes of an autumn allergy:

they make the public irritable,

they cause a rash of charity among

the normally uncharitable. All in

all this is a good thing. Besides

the deserving charities them-

selves, many people benefit: the

bankers, always entertained by

the clink of silver, drool as moun-

tains of nickels and dimes pour

through their hands; broken to

the spending habit, father, in a

moment of madness may give

daughter a mink coat, and son the

keys of the family car.

Overcome by the thought of

penniless orphans, and the sight of

starving Queen'smen, the Union

waitresses may slip an extra meat-

ball on the dinner plates. The odd

professor, in a charitable extasy

will place a large red "A" on an

essay.

The edible advertisement can

do all this, and mure. People ac-

tually have to work at this charity

business. On Saturday, two tem-

porary taggers were overheard as

they lugged baskets of apples

along Union Street. They were

both Wolf Cubs, apparently fresh

from a creche. One muttered to

the other, "If we don't get these

sold, we'll get hell from Akela."

Edible advertisement or no edi-

ble advertisement, it still takes

work. ' *

STUDENTS CLIP THIS
COUPON AND SAVE

he has finished committing his

atrocities, he hands the mangled

remains over to make-up, who

with more cutting, puts it into a

pace in which it just won't fit.

Several hours after midnight,

the tattered remnants appear to

fit into a whole and the Journal

"goes to bed".

Little sleep and several lectures

later, the bleary-eyed staff des-

cend on the printers, where Joe,

fabulous character who knows

ore about printing than Caxton,

presides. While the Journal staff

frantically rejuggle their efforts,

now that they find the calcula-

ions of the night before were

wrong, Joe works steadily on un-

til the presses start to roll.

The next day, Queen'smen pick

p their copies, scan them briefly

and finally use them as garbage

rappers, paper darts and bridge

scores. The few who show enough

intL-rest to read them through, re-

mark unkindly on their tired na-

ture. Well no wonder — we're

tired too

!

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER COAT
WITH GOLD WIRE CREST

SOLE AGENTS

TO-NIGHT
JULIUS MALLIN

presents

THE WINNIPEG

BALLET
K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

IN AN OUTSTANDING PROGRAM OF ORIGINAL

CANADIAN BALLET

"ROMANCE" "KALEIDOSCOPE'

"CHAPTER 13" "VISAGES"

"BALLET COMPOSITE"
WITH

JEAN McKENZIE
ARNOLD SPOHR

AND OTHER OUTSTANDING CANADIAN DANCERS

PROGRAMS:
MON., OCT. 17th TUES., OCT. 18th

"ROMANCE"
"VISAGES"

"CHAPTER 13"

"KALEIDOSCOPE"
"BALLET COMPOSITE'

"CHAPTER 13"

Queen's Students may purchose Tickets at Queen's Post Office.

TICKETS: $2.00— $1.50— $1.00— 75 cts.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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Stone Students

And Miners Merge

Last Thursday evening the Mittcr

Geology Club held their meeting

with Archie Graham,' the President

presiding. < )fficers were elected

with Dr. J. \V. Ambrose being

elected as Honorary President.

It was decided that meetings

would be held on alternate Tuesday

evenings in the future and the club's

affiliation with the Queen's Instit-

ute of Mining and Metallurgy was

announced, li was also decided thai

there would he opportunity for the

presentation of student papers ai

fuiurv meetings. Following the

business part of the meeting, three

movies were shown to the assembled

members.

Hillel To Hear
(Continued from page 1)

lecturer at Hillel House.
The topic of Professor Short-

liffe's talk will he "U Idealism

Practical/' It' is expected tha

this lecture will he as interesting

and informative as his lecture of

last season.

The lecture will follow a buf-

fet supper as is the custom. This
series of lectures provide an ex-

cellent opportunity for students

to meet their professors socially.

All students are welcome at

Hillel House. 26 Barrie St., on
Wednesday, October 19th, at

5.00 p.m.

Please phone 2-1120 for reser-

vations. Phone early and avoid
disappointment.

Dale Carnegie Out

New Intro Club In

Because the conventional method

of introduction—where someone in

troduces you to a friend of his or

hers— is not enough the Intro-Club

was formed on the campus this year

It is a plan to aid the estimated

7000 young people between the

years of 18 and 30 who are living

in the Kingston area.

The club is operating on a non

profit basis and has met with the

approval of Dean Douglas and prin

cipal Wallace.

The folders, advertising the dub

its aims and intentions will he plac

ed on notice boards around the

campus where students interests

may learn of the advantages and

rules of the organization.

PUCKSTERS TO MEET

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051-7814

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

Regatta Called Off

Sailors Becalmed

Four sailng clubs converged on

the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht

Club. Dorval, Sunday to partici-

pate in the intercollegiate sailing

regatta for the Colonel Leroy

Trophy, now held by Varsity.

The Universities represented

were Queen's, Varsity. McGill

and R.M.C.

The series were a great suc-

cess except for the fact that there

were no races. There was no

wind. A strong current carried

the boats back from the starting

line faster than they could ap-

proach it.

It is planned to hold the regat-

ta next year in Kingston, and

Queen's in co-operation with
R.M.C. will borrow boats from

I he Kingston Yacht Club. Let

us pray for wind.

Science Frosh Notice

The induction ceremony for the

Science Freshman class will he held

in Grant Hall this Thursday even-

ing, All Freshmen will report at the

University Ave. entrance at a quart-

er to -even, suitably dressed in suits

or sports coats. A check-off wilt be

nade and any absentees will be

severely dealt with by the Engin-

eering Society.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Queen's Hockey Club will hold

their first meeting of the current

season, Wednesday night, at 7

o'clock in the small Men's Gym.'

President John Stevens has rc

quested that all students interest

ed in competing for a position on

any of (he Intercollegiate i c e

teams be present at this meeting

to give those in charge an idea

Of what they will have to work

with this season.

With ice now available at the

Jock Harty Arena and a new sys-

tem in store for the season, plenty

of new blood is expected to be in-

jected into the teams. Those stu-

dents who are not active competi-

tors, but are interested in the

hockey club are invited to attend

PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE MEETING

There will be a meeting of the

Progressive Conservative Club in

the Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Building at 7.30 Wednesday

"ght.

All interested students are in-

vited to attend and hear Dr.

Stewart MMP for Kingston ad-

dress the meeting.

Mom : "Go wash your face and

neck."

Daughter: "Neck who, Mom-
a?"

Gaels Nosed Out

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

(Continued from page 1)

First Score

Western took a first down on

their own 35 on Queen's kick-off.

Two plays were stopped and

Parry Kicked. A quick kick from

th Gael 23 gave the Mustangs the

ball in Queen's territory and

Parry's 65-punt carried to the

deadline to put Western on top

1-0.

Near the end of the quarter

Parry went for nine and a quarter

sneak gave the Purple and White

a first down on the Queen's 28.

Parry's pass to Bob McFarlane

went for 25 yards and the latter

swung around left end two plays

later for a touchdown which

Parry converted to make it 7-0.

Parry in Form

On the kick-off the Mustang

captain dangled 75 yards to the

Queen's 35 only to have the play

called back for illegal interfer

ence and the ball given to the

Gaels on the Mustang 45. After

an exchange of kicks, Dave Bry

ane tossed a pass to Johnny
Faulkner for 15 yards and a first

down on the 21. A long pass

nto the end zone^was incomplete

but Bryane clicked with a heave

to Logan on the Western 9.

Roberts carried the ball on three

successive majors, bringing, the

Tricolor within two points of the

Metrastnen.

From the kick-off Western,

led by the McFarlane brothers,

rolled deep into Kilt territory

but an incomplete pass over the

line gave Queen's the ball on
their own 25. The Gaels lost 24

yards on a bad snap off a kick

formation and Lenard booted out

of hounds on the Queen's 40.

A 15-yard penalty against the

Gaels put Western in scoring

position. Hall McCarney threw
Parry for a loss and the pass fell

incomplete. On the last play of

the half Bob McFarlane split the

uprights with a placement and
the half-time scoreboard read
10-5 Western.

Tricolor Takes Lead

Midway through the third

quarter Queen's started their fin-

al big push. Roberts hit centre

for 12 to bring the ball to the

Gael 38. McKelvey made 17

around right end on a fake pass

and a Lenard to Dick Harrison

forward netted 20 yards. The
Tricolor quarterback faded back

again on the next play and hit

Logan for another 20 bringing the

ball to the Western 15-yard stripe

Captain McKelvey took a pass

out from Lenard and shifted

around right end for a touchdown.

Lenard converted and Queen's

was in the lead for the first and

only time of the game — 11-10

With five minutes gone in the

last quarter Parry heaved a 35

yard pass to Bob Farley to put

Western on the Queen's 31 and

on the next play the triple-threat

hack again uncorked a toss, this

time to end Harry Wade, for a

major. Parry converted and it

was 16-11.

In the dying minutes of the

game Lenard took a Mustang

kick and ran it back to the 21

yard stripe, but George Wcarr
ing intercepted a Gael pass to

kill the Tricolor's hopes as West-

ern held the ball at the whistle

CCUF Prepare For

Mock Parliament

Appeal to Sciencemen

The Science Journal is coming,

with its jokes, stories, news, feat-

ures and cartoons. It is our aim to

keep up the quality so that the

Science journal may be the years

best (as usual). To this purpose we
ask all Sciencemen with printable

ideas, stories, or jokes to turn some
in to H. L. Armstrong Sc'50 or

R. A. Bolton Sc'5I or leave in as-

bestos envelopes at the Queens

Post Office.

Boss: "I'm afraid that you
won't do."

Steno: "Did I say that I

would't."

Hanson «5fe Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

KST. 1070

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and ice our complete Hock of popular Blue Blazers. All sues

made by Canada's iinest clothing houses. Priced »t—

32.SO
Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all sizes.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE lino

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I SMiHOI CANADAHUH

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughron, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stonesi, CL.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E Leadbeater

Dial

I Of - 1
1

r:(.
, , „, (MILT CRAWFORD FLOWS* SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

G. Wes McCulloch, Navan

schoolteacher, became prexy of

the Co-operative Commonwealth

University Federation (C.C.U.F.)

and Cree Indian authority Art

McBeath of Moose Jaw was
boosted to the office of parlia-

mentary chief for the Nov. 2nd

session of Queen's model parlia-

ment, as student C.C.F. sympa-

thizers gathered in the Student

Memorial Union Thursday to

elect their executives.

A Heavy Agenda

Retiring president Don Mat-

thews directed the partisans

through a heavy agenda which

included: the choosing of a suit-

able resolution for the mock

parliament session at which the

CCFers are to form the 'Govern-

ment: a decision to invite the na-

tional C.C.U.F. to hold its fourth

annual convention at Kingston

this December 29, 30, 31; the

sponsoring of a public meeting

in Sinclair's Hall. 360 Barrie St.,

on Tuesday evening, October 25,

at which C.C.F. parliament war-

rior Agnes MacPhail will he

guest speaker ; the holding of a

Government caucus on the camp-

us, Monday evening, October 31,

in the Biology Lecture Room:
the decision to elect a new parlia-

mentary leader for each session

of the model parliament in order

to rotate the job ; the welcoming

of freshman members to the
C.C.U.F. unit.

Other executive officers were

Phil Crouch as parliamentary

whip; Garnet McDiarmid, vice-

president; Myrtle Morrison, sec-

retary; Harry Walker, treasurer;

Tom McLaughlin,, Les Fowlie,

Ray Marby, and Lome Daverne,

members of advisory board; and

Morgan Bebee, representative to

national C.C.U.F. council.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

THEY'RE HEBE

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
Sorantn pimtograpliprs

ARE NOW TAKING YOUR GRADUATION PORTRAITS
IN THEIR STUDIO ON UNION STREET

JUST DOWN FROM THE GYM

GET YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
PHONE 7941 ANY EVENING BETWEEN 7 AND 10

The Superior Quality of Our Grad Portraits is Unsurpassed
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CFRC Programs—1490
7.00- 7.15—Folio Musk.
7.1S- 7.35— Records.
7.30- 7.45—News.
7.45- 8.00—Sports.
8.00- 8.15—Li vi' Musii
8.15- 8.30—Musical Contrasts
8.30- 9.00—In This LoriitT
9.00- 9.15—Drama.
9.15.- 9J0— limily Street
9.30- 9,45— hi Hit Limelight
9.45-10.00— Music in History
10.00-10.30—From (he Sublime to the

Ridiculous.
10.30-11.00— Recorded Classical Music.

Lemons Lubricate, Sip Tea

• What's When .
• •

Tuesday, October 18

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30, Dr.

George practising with band.

Convocation Hall — all clay and

night, Women Institute Confer-

ence.

Biol. Lect. Room — 7.30 p.m.,

Stud. Vet. Committee Meeting.

St. Joseph's Hall — 9.00, New-
man Club Dance.

Wednesday, October 19

Convocation Hall — morning

and afternoon Women Institute

Conference.

Convocation Hall — 7.30-10.30.

Foreign Films.

Gordon Hall — Freshman Elec-

tions 12.30-1.30 (Eng. Society).

Richardson Amphithea litre —
Aesculapian Society.

No. 2 Comm. Room, Student

Mem. Union — Liberal Organi-

zation meeting at 7.30 p.m.

Biol. Lect. Room — 7,30. Pro-

gressive:Conservativc Organi-

zation meeting.

Thursday, October 20

Grant Hall — 7.30-12.00 p.

Freshman Induction Ceremony.

Sdpli-Frosh Dance.

Convocation Hall —_7.30-10.30.

Foreign Films.

Theological Society — 3.3')-5.0;j. _
•pnn. meeting.

Stud. Mem. l
T niun, Banquet

Room at 7 p.m. Post Graduate

Society.

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

Seniors presented their fresh-

ettcs to a reception line composed
of Mrs. Boucher, Levaua's hon-
orary president, Dr. Douglas, Peg
House, Joyce Roberts, and Kay
Gundy at the Soph-Frosh Tea
held in Ban Righ Hall, Sunday
afternoon.

A stand-up affair, the tea fea-

tured fancy sandwiches and cakes,

candlelight and flowers, and am-
ple opportunity for freshettes to

become better acquainted with
Levanites of all years.

The tea was sponsored by the

Levana Council and convened by
ts president Kay Gundy. Mary

Chambers was in charge of serv-

ing, and Nancy Welton acted as

hostess. Tea was poured by Miss
Hawkins. Miss Ross, Miss King,
Mrs. Shatter, Miss Garnham, and
Miss Weir, alt members of the

C'neen's faculty.

The tea prepared by head dieti-

cian Mrs. Melvhi and her staff

was served to the Levanites in the

dining room and the common
room.

A smart man is one who can

stand oh a windy corner and keep

his hat on and his eyes open.

Classified Ads

NOTiCE

For all Classified Ads tlic sum of 25c
must be submitted in advance. Those
outstanding on Frcss nights will not
appear.

LOST

Blue bicycle; two new wheels and fend-
ers. Rest old (no license). Taken

' from the lawn in front of Union. The
carrier was left behind. Contact Jancl
Ross in Student's t'niou.

Hroivn gabardine topcoat taken from
coat-rack outside the 1'ublic Health
lecture room (Anatomy Buildinu i.

Wednesday p.m. (Oct \2\ jjy nn>
take. If anyone has it, please contact
as soon as passible: F.lv Ravinsky.
394 Brock St., 8598. LaW! is "Towm
Hall Clothes. Montreal" and left poc-
ket torn.

1 Pr. Tortoise Kimmed glasses on cam-
I pus, Thursday, phone 9J47.

Green farkcr pen. Finder phone 7544

SERVICES
For Sale: Tux. Dial 3690 between

hours 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. '

Room and Hoard live minutes from

Queen's. 27 Wellington.

WANTED
Men students for waiting on tables at

banquets and social functions at the

Students' Memorial Union. Apply at

Union office.

FOUND
1 pair of glasses. Name of E, I. John-

ston on case. I'honc Journal Office.

Fountain pen and Tatn at Queen's Sta-

dium. Owner can procure same at

Queen's A.B. of C. Office.

Girls who are sweet enough! to

eat should never become mission-

aries.

STARTS TODAY

DEANNA DURBIN

FOR THE
LOVE OF MARY'
— PLUS —

ERIC PORTMAN

"BLIND
GODDESS"

Please stay off the Union lawn.

DAILY

DOUBLE

(BCD VH^IR CD IF £\<S<£<DMLP[L[]^ GOai IM TT

1889 1949
'/7n

Fifty years ago the horse-drawn dray was the vehicle used to transport freight and heavy
merchandise along the streets. Today trucks of all types and sues move goods along our

Streets and highways. Speeds and loads haiv been steadily increased through better engi-

neering and better materials used in truck construction. Strong, tough, shock-resLfting Nickel

alloys are almost universally used for gears, crankshafts, frames and many other parts.

These dollars help pay the wages of the

14,000 Nickel employees, and help provide

the dollars which make it possible to pay

millions in freight to Canadian railways, to

buv timber, steel, coal, machinery and sup-

plies amounting to many millions each year.

These millions, flowing into all industries

through the length and breadth of Canada,

help create jobs for Canadians.

Canadian Nickel
FIRST PRODUCED IN CANADA IN 1889

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. 25 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
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COMETS CRUSH CARLETON BY 25 -2

DON BRITTAIN S

Sportlight

,
Next Saturday the Gaels will go into action in Montreal with

the handwriting clearly on the wall. It will be a do-or-die effort

against the amazing McCill aggregation. All championship hopes
for the 1949 season will virtually go by the boards if the Tricolor

drops another one. The situation was much the same last year when
Toronto headed for Molson Stadium. The Blues won that one and
went on to nip under the wire ahead of Western.

The Redmenwill be bard to slop. Their surprise scalping of the

Blues Saturday must have whetted an acute appetite for revenge
after ilie pair of lacings at Varsity hands last fall.

The Gaels ran hot and cold against Western. There were some
dubious calls from the quarterback slot. A last quarter pass defence
lapse lost the game. However many bright spots gave the fans

plenty to cheer about. Veterans Bryane, McKelvey and Burgess
played fine steady ball and the defensive work of young Doug
Wooley as well as the all-round brilliance of fullback Jack Roberts
bids well for the future. Tip Logan, a great competitor, proved
once again he is without intercollegiate peer at outside wing.

After the game both Bob and Don McFarlane had a healthy
respect the Tricolor wingline. They felt the Queen's team had im-
proved immeasurably since last season. London observers thought
the return of Bob McFarlane to his form of three years ago was the
chief reason for the Mustang victory. He and his brother have both
been hampered by injuries throughout their careers in the Purple
and White. John Metras, Western coach, picked the Gaels over
McGill after the game. He was speechless when he heard the results
of hte Varsity-McGill game coming in. Reports of that tilt indicate
the McGill line was pouring into the Blue backfield all game.

4 * *

Young John Metras, the mentor's son and team mascot, was in-
terviewed on the air at half time, and was asked who he thought
was the best coach in Canadian football. His reply: "Mr. Metras
of course."

JUNIORS TROUNCE

VIMY SIGNALS 17-0

Ross Farsons, starry winger on the McGill senior hockey squad
last season, underwent surgery for the removal of cartilage from his
knee Thursday last The operation was performed by Dr. Tommy

\
fore thV final could be held

Hale, a McGill puck star with the 1945 intercollegiate champs

ROSS McKELVEY
. . . steady ball . . ,

BEWS CLUES
By Cooper

A sports columnist with the Toronto Varsity picked Toronto to
wallop Queen's 47-0 two weeks ago. We can hardly wait to have a
look at Friday's edition of the U of T paper and see his predictions
for the McGill game. Brother! The same writer thought the Tri-
color were a terrible group of scoundrels down in Toronto. He pro-
claims Queen's as the dirtiest club in the loop.

* * * )

Officials are having a tough time finding gymnasts for this year's
aquacade. Any interested muscle men are asked to get in touch with
Stan Webb at 8243 any night after 7.

Tom Casey, brilliant negro halfback with the Hamilton Wildcats
in the Big Four, will be at McGill next year if aUgoes well. Obeck
is going all out in his three year plan for the senior title.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

The annual track and field

meet began on Thursday after-

noon at the stadium track. The
meet, postponed because of poor

weather conditions on Wednes-
day, was blessed with a strong

sun and a refreshing breeze. Four
track and two field events were
held. The remainder will be con-

cluded this week.

None of the intramural squads
dominated the competition with

y Meds '55 winning two events.
The medicos garnered top hon-
ors in the 220 yard dash and the
half mile relay.

The deluge of entries was evi-

denced by the 220 dash. Fred
Bartlett and his staff ran off eight

neats, followed by semi-finals be-

Dick
Gilles of Meds '55 nipped Hill at

the tape to take the event.

The 880 was won in compara-
tively easy style by pace setter,

Don Becking of Arts '50. Becking
was followed by Ray Oja of

Science [Si,

Steve Prosenyak, Arts '51, the

top individual of the day, took the
gruelling three mile run. He was
chased to the tape by team mate
Rill Kennedy. Frosenyak also
placed second in the javelin
throw, outhurlcd by AJ Smith of
Science '52,

The only other field event, the

broad jump, was won by Doug
Arts '52. Russ Tousau of Science
"52 made a fine leap to take the

runner-up spot."

A fleet footed Meds '55 squad
completed the day by edging Arts
'53 in the half mile relay.

All hough slowed considerably

by a muddy field, Queen's Thirds

blanked Vimy Army 17-0
Wednesday afternoon. ..The

Queen's boys took the lead early

in the game and played winning

football all the way. _Ably coach-

ed by Billy Bell they are starting

I to show teamwork and football

sense.

Queen's forced a major tally

within the first few minutes when
Bruce made a hard run around

the end. The second touchdown
came late in the second quarter

when Keys carried the ball forty-

five yards to the goal line on the

same play that shook, Jack
Roberts loose on his long run in

Toronto. Late in the fourth
quarter Swanson recovered a

\ imv fumble deep in Vimy ter-

ritory and took it across for the

final score. These three touch-

downs, two of them converted,

left the score at 17-0 when the

final whistle blew.

Vimy played hard but showed
very little offensively or defen-

sively.

Besides those mentioned, Doug
Bell, who is now with the Com-
ets, looked good for Queen's at

If. while Venus, Reevey, Simp-
son and MacCombe were strong
on the front wall. Beck and
Quillan played well at end.

AERIAL ROUTE PAYOFF
FOR INTERMEDIATES

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

OTTAWA—Paced by the passing of Johnny Elford who took

to the air for two touchdowns, .he Queen's Comets laced the Carleton

College Ravens 25-2 in Ottawa on Saturday. The Tricolor Interme-

diates added two more majors orx an intercepted pass and a block kick.

With Elford, Ramsden, Cuddie and Wright performing brilli-

antly behind a hard charging forward wall led by Ron Suksi, ably

assisted by Capreol and Cope, (he Gaels hemmed the Ravens in their

own end of the field for most -<f the game.

Levanites Fourth

In Tennis Tourney

The intercollegiate team finish-

ed in fourth place in the intercol-

legiate meet at Western last Sat-

urday. The competition was par-

ticularly keen this year and all

four girls were in top form. Helen
Forbes, first singles player, won
showed amazing speed and re-

source in here play. Congraula-
tion to all the team on their good
sportsmanship.

\s soon as the ice in the arena
is ready Levana Hockey season
will begin. All prospective play-

ers are asked to get in touch
wth Faye Stephenson.

\ change in the badminton
schedule has been made. It has
been decided to play off the
doubles tournament first rather
than the singles. Lists for en-
trees are posted in Ban Righ and
the gym. The first round will
be started Monday.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's JFiouier SIjop

Dial 6631
231 Princess Street

Ramsden Kicks Single

The Tricolor squad wasted no
time once they got their hands on

the pigskin, Ramsden and Grif-

fin carried the ball to the Carleton

three yard line. But a 10 yard

penalty for fumbling the ball out

of bounds halted that march and
Ramsden hoisted to the deadline

to open the scoring.

The Ravens however could still

not get the ball out of danger and

a DiFrancesco plunge plus a Puro
pass moved the Gaels into posi-

tion again, and they kept up a
|

steady pressure until the end of

the quarter.

In the second canto, the

Queen'smen moved down to the

Carleton four with Cuddie and

Wright carrying for first downs.
Two cracks at the line brought
no gain, and Elford tossed a short

pass to John Sutton for the score.

Cuddie converted to give the Co-
mets a 7-0 lead.

Taking the Raven kick-off, the

Comets began to roll again with

Ramsden. DiFrancesco and Grif-

fin carrying the mail. The Gael

Seconds were halted on the 25,

but on third down Elford faked

a kick and shot a pass to Gregg
McKelvey for a major which Cud-
die converted to make the half

time score 13-0 for Queen's.

Early in the second half, the

Carleton crew began to roll but
a flat pass was intercepted by
Ramsden who romped 70 yards
for another Queen's touchdown.
Cuddie again converted.

Wright Scores Touch

The Comets kicked to Carleton

but the Raven attack was smeared
and on third down Cope broke
through to block Callaghan's kick

which Jack Wright grabbed and
lugged to paydirt. The convert
was wide and Queen's led 24-0.

JAKE EDWARDS
. . . hinds up , . .

The Ravens then began to roll

and an offensive carried them
deep into Queen's territory, from
which point, Wilson kicked to

Griffin who was rouged.

A Puro pass was intercepted by
Abelson and Wilson again booted
to Griffin for Carleton's second
and last single. At this point the

Tricolor again took charge of the

play and with the aid of another

blocked kick by Suksi and Cap-
reol, moved into Raven territory.

Twice the Comets were on the

verge of a touchdown, but the

Carleton line held and the final

quarter saw only one point scored

as Ramsden lofted one to Abelson

who was nailed making the final

score, Queen's 25 Carleton Col-

lege Ravens 2.

Coach Jake Edward's comment-

ed on the fact that his team played

heads up ball throughout. The
line held well and the pass de-

fence was impregnable. John Sut-

ton and Gregg McKelvey turned

good performances as they
played most of the game at out-
side wing.

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF, GF. GF.

DANCE TIME AGAIN
MEC'S FORMAL

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28fh

RESERVE YOUR FULL DRESS
RENTAL EARLY

GEO. FREED
Clothes for Men

Phone 5863 214 Princess St. £GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF

MODERN 7 7*i 6 TA XI
1 9 P A niA mcn»TPnrrx or ma m mW HI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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CLERGYMEN CONVENE
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
McNeil to address

theologs meeting

More than ninety ministers
from villages, towns and cities

throughout Ontario are expected
to attend the 57th annual confer-

ence of the Theological Alumni
Association to be held in Convo-
cation Hall next week.

Sessions Next Week
Sessions will commence Mon-

day evening, October 24 at 7.30

and will continue through to

Thursday noon of next week.
They will be conducted in Convo-
cation Hall.

Chancellor's Lecturer, a posi-

lion created about fifty years ago
*-y Sir '^nifnrd FltTiiiny, a funnel

chancellor of the university, will

He Dr. W. E. McNeill, vice-prin-

cipal emeritus, who will deliver

four addresses.

In charge of arrangements for

the conference are the faculty of

the Theological Conference and
Rec. W. A. Beecroft, president of

the Association.

Complete program is as follows:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24th
7.30 p.m.—Communion Service in Ilie

Morgan Memorial Chapel, con-
ducted by the President of [he
Association.

8.30 j>,m.—Opening Lecture, First
(Continued on page 5)

Russian Agression

Result Of Fears,

Shortliffe Says

Women's Symphony

Features Classics

Playing a program of contrast-

ing music, the Montreal Women's
Symphony, conducted by Ethel
Stark, opened the University
Concert series Monday night in

tyrant Hall. The Euryanthe
Overture, familiar work of van
Weber opened the program and
exhibited vigorous conducting and
playing fitting for this composi-
tion.

The major work of the concert

was Brahm's Symphony No. 4 in

E minor. Opus 98. The Second
Movement was especially well

played with solos from the wood-
winds outstanding.

Second Part

Adagio for Strings by Lekeu

fpened the second half of the con-

cert and gave the excellent string

section a chance to impress the

targe audience.

A good contrast to Lekeu's

quiet restrained composition was
provided by the Capricio Espag-
nol by Rimskay-Korsakov. The
vigorous character of this was
brought out well by the enlarged
ryhthm section, various instru-

mental cadenzas and a full

(Continued on page 4)

"Russia's fear of other world
powers accounts for her chip-on-

the-shoulder attitude toward
them," Dr. Glen Shortliffe,

Queen's French professor, told

students Wednesday at the sec-

ond lecture in the "meet your
professor" series at HUlel House.

Foreign Policy

Dr. Shortliffe said Russia's for-

eign policy has been "abysmally
wrong." But the western demo-
cracies could not change it by
continuing to frighten Russia.

This fear began building up in

the Russian mind shortly after

World War One, Dr. Shortliffe

asserted.

"Russia remembers the armed
intervention at Archangel and
Vladivostock. She remembers,
too, trade embargoes imposed

against her and the action of the

democracies in having thrown her

out of the League of Nations.

Human Or Not

"Perhaps in these cases our

conduct was not wrong. Per-

haps it was only human. But
any country which has undergone
this treatment is naturally going

to have some fear."

Russia was not the only one

afraid, however.

We Were Afroid

"We're afraid, too," Dr. Short-

liffe said. "We've behaved as if

we were afraid in Palestine,

Greece and China, What's the

right way to behave? I confess

I don't know."

Title of Dr. Shortliffe's address

was "Is Idealism Practical?" Dr.

Shortliffe thinks it is.

He said, in fact, that a pos-

sible answer to some of the great

problems facing the world in in

ternatioual relations lies in trans

lating the liberal democratic idea!

to the western democracies deal-

ing with dictatorships.

Our Failure

"Our failure to live up to these

ideals in our world policy may
lead to us losing these same ideals

at home," Dr. Shortliffe asserted.

In recent years a mass hysteria

"which makes anything possible"

had gripped North America.

"Twenty years ago citizens

would have risen in their right-

eous wrath to cry for their ele-

mentary democratic rights. To-

day they are almost afraid to pro-

test any abrogation of their hu-

man rights."

A band without a drum is like

salt without pepper.

This is the fate facing the

Queen's brass band when popular

Marg McGregor graduates next

spring. No matter how sweet

the drums go bang and the cym-

bols clang and the horns do blaze

away . . . we need a drum ma-

jorette, t

Applications Wanted

For this season the brass band

manager Vic Wilson, is anxious

for coeds on the campus to send

applications for the position of

drum majorette which will be

vacated next spring.

Any Levanite interested in the

jub should contact Vic or Lynn

Sargent through the Queen's Post

Office. Applications will be ac-

cepted all this year and Marg.

will help the applicants master

the trick of twirling the baton.

A crippled senior Gael football

team will meet Vic Obeck's Red-
men tomorrow afternoon at

Montreal's Molson Stadium in a

ame which may prove to be the

turning point of the intercolleg-

iate season.

Missing from the Gold ranks
will be fullback AI Lenard. Big
Al suffered a rib muscle separa-

tion in the last play of the West-
ern game, A host of Gaels are on
the limp for the tilt including

middles Bill Burgess and Hal Mc-
Carthy, insides Harry Dick. Sam
Sheridan and Nick Speropoulos
and centre Jim Charters. Among
the backfielders who will not be
operating at top efficiency are

Ross McKelvey and Moe Rich-

ardson.

Banner Back

The Tricolor stock has gone
up somewhat, however, with the

announcement Don Bahner, ace

quarterback, will be in action for

the first time since suffering a

broken hand against McMaster
in Hamilton three weeks ago.

Bahner will be ready to share

quarterbacking chores with Dave
Bryane. Lenard had been play-

ing in the quarter slot since

Bahner's injury and will now be
free to move back to fullback

when he returns to action.

Wirtgline

McGill boasts the biggest wing-
line in the intercollegiate loop led

by Sharp, Newman, Kowal, Cap-

ogreco. Whitman, Marshall,

Mcirowitz and Malone. A top-

flight plunging brigade which in-

cludes George Valois, Terry
Rodgers, Ken Wagner and Bob
Stanley, will be hard to stop.

AL LENARD
no quarter given

Spirited Campaign

Pushed By Medics

Operating smoothly behind a

terrific publicity campaign, the

Meds Formal Committee reports

ticket sales for the Oct. 28 For-

mal going well.

The committee's hirelings have

been bombarding the student

body all week with loudspeakers,

walking advertisements and post-

ers.

Maestro at the dance will be

famed Bert Niosi, versatile Cana-

dian orchestra leader. He will

have his full 15-piece orchestra

on hand for the gala affair.

The dance will ta~ke the form of

a carnival, complete with barkers,

sideshows, a merry-go-round, and

all the trappings of a country fair.

Decorations are reported to be

nothing less than terrific.

The dance tickets are selling

I

for $5.00. Dress is optional, the

I only such formal of the fall term.

*
DANCES FEATURED
AT McGILLWEEKEND

For those who are blowing the

roll and journeying down to the

bright lights of Montreal and
Molson stadium there is good
ncws . Besides watching the Gaels

gallop to their initial win old

James McGill is putting forward

with plenty of what goes for en-

tertainment in any league.

Tea Dance

Immediately following the 1

football tangle there will he a tea

dance, five to seven, in the gym-
nasium. Half an hour later the

big dance gets into full swing.

From 7.30 till mid-night music
supplied by Johnnie Holmes and
his Westemaires will keep the

couples in the mood.
The Gym house committee also

promises that some 500 (count

-em you stags) lovely hostesses

will be in attendance. Xight
lunches, refreshments and door

prizes are also in order for the

evening.

As a special feature, coach of

the Redmen. Vic Obeek and cap-

tain "Rocky" Robillard will intro-

duce the entire McGill football

stalwarts to the crowd.

FORMER DEAN r PEAKS

Debaters Use Aliases

Fear U.S. Entry Ban

Toronto—(CUP)—False names

are to be used by two students

for a debate on the Communist

party to be held in the Trinity

College Chapel. One student

plans to continue to visit the

U.S.A., the other to make his

home there after graduation. In

spite of the American Consulate

assurance that upholding the

Communist .viewpoint in debate

will render no one "inadmissable"

the second student says be will

withdraw if his identity becomes

known, "What about Ruth
Comfort?" he asks.

Varsity Protests

Toronto Varsity editors protest

hat "unreasoning fear" in the

U.S.A. is producing "restriction

of intellectual honesty."

Dr. Hilda Laird Reminisces,

Reviews Levana's History

"Queen's is now experiencing a

period of expansion comparable

to the era when George Munroe

Grant was principal of this Uni-

versity," Dr. Hilda Laird told

members of Levana at the first

general meeting of the Levana

Society Wednesday.

Dr. Laird, who was the first

dean of women at Queen's and

is now head of the department of

German, was guest speaker at the

meeting.

Reminisces

Chatting informally of the

early days of Levana and the old

days al Queen's, Dr. Laird re-

viewed the early history of the

Society noting that Levana «'as

a Roman goddess, a spirit which

uplifted and educated.

"Celebrating its 60th anniver-

sary this year the Society was or-

ganized in 1889 although classes

for women were especially con-

ducted as early as 1870."

The first group of women to

attend Queen's was a serious

minded assembly but not Blue-

stockings for in spite of their

long skins their activities were

still described as free and uncon-

ventional," Dr. Laird related.

Speaking of the days when

the Levana room was on the top

floor of the old Arts building and

the Journal was designed to "im-

prove the student s taste in lit

erature." Dr. Laird noted that

this was also George Munroe

Grant's period of principalship of

Queen's.

Grant First Prirtcipol

It was Grant, first gTeat prin-

cipal of Queen's, who built this

university to strength and inde-

pendence, opposed unity with the

University of Toronto, increased

enrollment and sponsored a def-

inite program oi expansion.

He was a man to "always cm
and never can't."

Dr. Laird then described in de-

tail the period prior to and dur-

ing the First World War when

Levana was the core of the Uni-

versity.

"Only men unfit for service

supplemented Levana here and

the presence of a hospital on the

campus brought nearer the real-

ity of war. This was a period of

no dances, no gaeity and the stu-

dents sought refuge in their

studies and war work.

Mentioning the lack of social

activities during the war, Dr.

Laird brought into her talk the

(Continued on page 5)

Redmen Introduced

The evening dance, sponsored

by the Gym House Committee,
features a general introduction to

the entire big Red team. Coach
Vic Obeck and captain of the

team, "Rocky" Robillard, will

personally introduce each and
every member.

The Gaels themselves will re-

side at the Queen's Hotel, and
for Queensmen this should prove

a central stomping grounds.

Which brings us around to the

next item—a little something to

taper off the week-end.

The eye-opener—this exhilar-

ating elixir was especially con-

cocted by Dr. George (The
Frosh) Stowe, sweet singer of

Frontenac county and Journal

general factotum He calls it

the Tricolor Titillator. It is also

to be taken with your eyes closed.

(If you can't close them, get your

best friend to do it for you.)

Tonic Recipe

To one third glass of tomato

juice (red) add one third splash

of shaving lotion (gold) and

swallow hard. The remaining

third (blue) you already feel.
,

And if you don't, the sweet sing-

er guarantees you will—hut fast.

Brockington Series

To Start Monday

Students planning to attend

the first of the Brockington Lec-

ture series Monday evening are

advised to buy their tickets im-

mediately as ticket sales have

been unusually brisk, Glen

Wilms, convener, stated today.

Speaker of the evening will be

Max Freedmnit, Washington cor-

respondent of the Winnipeg Free

Press, whose topic will be Wash-

ington Politics and Foreign
Policy.

Tickets tor the dinner meeting

are being sold for 85 cents per ,

person and may be obtained from

the AMS office.
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LIBERTY ON THE AMERICAN CAMPUS
In the second of o series, Dr. Laski give concrete examples of the suppression of free

thinking in American Universities.

By HAROLD J. LASKI

Dear Journal .

.

Come Now, Mr. Barwick . . .

Mr. John Barwick's letter in the last issue of the Journal

strengthened the impression I have that the mantle of the

Dark Ages has come home to roost over the shoulders (and

the head!) of Twentieth Century man. Mr. Barwick starts

out with premises consisting of absolutely nothing, leads us

through the paths of "Joy through Strength", and leaves off

with us looking to the beautiful future his plan will bring

us. Future, hell!

At first reading, I got the idea that either Mr. Barwick
was trying to be funny, or that he anticipated applying for

an American visa. However, after further consideration I

decided first, that an attempt at humour would show more
finesse and subtlety, and second, that not even our American
friends would fall for that light-hearted dogmatism one usual-
ly finds only in a fanatic.

It would be exceedingly difficult to attack such a motley
array of unfounded statements with an integrated argument,
so I'll resort to sniping at just a few of his more glaring soul-
soothers:

1. Mr. Barwick self-rightcously points out that we of
the West have broken our hearts trying to be friends with
Russia, while that ungrateful cur has been gobbling up Eu-
rope. Why, yes, Mr. Barwick. The U.S. was so friendly

that she did not recognize the Communist government of

Russia until the end of 1933. And. if I remember my propa-
ganda correctly, Joe Stalin was a dirtier villain than was
Hitler—until Germany began her drang nach Osten. Don't
you think, Mr. Barwick, that the hostility between the US
and the USSR has been a mutual one, except when circum-
stances dictated otherwise? '

2. "The only thing which can stop war is a preponder-
ance of military strength on our side." Here you sound like

the last croak on a worn-out record, Mr. Barwick. Even
when conventional weapons were not obsolete, "military
strength"—in any quantity—never prevented a war. To the
contrary, history supports the supposition that your method
works in reverse, and makes avoidable wars inevitable. And
with atomic and biological weapons, Mr. Barwick, a "pre-
ponderance of strength" is practically impossible to attain,
anyway,

3. ".
. . The democratic countries of the world must

maintain large armies at all times ..." A cozy thought, Mr.
Barwick! Did you ever stop to consider whether or not
"democracy" and "large armies" are mutually exclusive or-
ganizations? If not. spend a couple of minutes thinking it

over some lime—for the mental exercise it gives you, if for
nothing else. And by the way, Mr. Barwick—If this seems
like such an important point, why are you dabbling away
your time at university? Why don't you jump into uniform
and plug one of these loopholes in our ramparts that you
deplore?

4. "We of the democracies arc completely in the right,
while Russia is completely in the wrong." Mr. Barwick!
Here you sound like an obedient Party-liner with his ideol-
ogies mixed. The statement is so stupidly self-righteous
that I don't care to take on the responsibility of puncturing
your dream.

Contrary to your beliefs after reading this, Mr. Barwick,
I am not a Communist, and doubt if I ever could be. The
pat dogmatism of the Stanlinist surprisingly like your own,
Mr. Barwick, is something that couldn't he crammed down
the throat of a fuzzy-minded pseudo-intellectual like myself.
Contrary to what you and Joe Stalin believe (or profess to
believe), all ideas in the world, all faults among people and
nations, do not conveniently resolve themselves into black
and white. Thank God there are still >umc shades of grey
left in this world, and thank God there arc still a few of your
"sophisticates" who aiu capable of perceiving grey.

When I look to your future, Mr. Barwick, I sec little
but destruction and barbarism. Few would call me a hot-
blooded patriot, but beside my feeling for my country and
my fellow man, your "healthy pride in our country" looks de-
cidedly cancerous.

—WILLIAM E. BAUER, Arts '50.

HAROLD J. LASKI

The Second of a Series

(Reprinted from The Nation, Copyright 1949 by

The Nation Associates, Inc.)

My arrival in the United

States coincided with the dis-

missal of certain professors

from the University of Wash-

ington after an investigation of

its faculty by a committee of

the state legislature which was

anxious to get rid of any

teachers who were Commun-

ists or_sympathizers with Coju-

munism, As a result of this in-

cident, I was met in each of

the universities I visited by a

group of reporters, in the main

kindly and even friendly, but

with one or more among them

anxious to put questions to me, as a Socialist, which would

then be used in their papers to suggest that the university,

by permitting me to speak in its auditorium, had lent itself

to the service of un-American activities. The authorities at

the University of California at Los Angeles withdrew their

invitation to me to speak there, not, indeed, on the ground

that I held undesirable opinions but because, they alleged,

under university regulations a visitor could not speak at Los
Angeles without also speaking at Berkeley, which the Hillman

Foundation had not proposed I should do. On inquiry by the

director of the Hillman Foundation, the presidents of the

two branches of the university stated there was no such rule.

It seemed evident that the authorities at Los Angeles, per-

haps because a committee of the California legislature had

recently investigated the university, did not wish to incur

the risk*of having a Socialist speak on the campus. I ought

to add that this incident, to iny discomfort, was widely and
for fnc most part inaccurately discussed in the press.

Out of the Los Angeles incident grew two consequences.

One was that at a university where I had been scheduled to

give two lectures the directors urgently requested of the

foundation that I should give only one and that tkc other

be transferred to a nearby sister university he had previously

desired I should not visit. The other was a warm and gen-

erous invitation to speak at the Law School Forum of Har-

vard University—a body, of course, for which the president

and corporation of that great institution have no responsibility.

When, with the permission of the Hillman Foundation. I ac-

cepted this invitation, the forum applied to the Cambridge
Education Board for the use of an auditorium in one of its

high schools. This was refused on the ground that I was
a Communist, hostile to all religions, and an enemy of the

Roman Catholic church, these being the strongly expressed

views of the mayor of Cambridge, Mr. Neville. (Perhaps I

should point out that, were I a Communist, I should not be
permitted to be a member of the British Labor Party, and that,

while myself an agnostic. I have written for over thirty vears

A Correction

In the Oct. 18th issue of the Queen's Journal there is

a statement to the effect that the Intro-Club now operating

on the campus has met with my approval. This statement
is somewhat misleading, When the originator of the idea very
courteously called to see me about it I told him that I con-
sidered it totally unnecessary as far as women students at

Queen's are concerned, that I felt they had adequate oppor-
tunity for meeting men for social events, but if the students
themselves wanted the Club, I would do nothing to hinder it.

I think you will agree that this is not synonymous with
giving my approval to the club.

—A. VI BERT DOUGLAS,
Dean of Women.

A Suggestion .

The new Union will soon be officially opened although it

has been in partial operation for more than a year. There
arc. however, a few items to be improved upon before we
settle down to deepen the grooves of habit. Specifically. I

refer to the policy of the coffee shop concerning closing time.

The present system is decidedly annoying in that you may
wait for a considerable time in a queue fully expecting to be
served, only to find that no more orders are to he filled that
night. I would recommend that in future the proper steps
be taken to notify patrons before they form a queue that
they arc too late to have their orders filled. This will save
needless embarrassment on the part of student and staff.

—J. PAUL KROEBER

in defense of religious freedom. My "enmity" to the Roman

Catholic church cousfcts in the public and energetic expres-

sion of regret that its clerical leaders should support so

strongly the bloody arid barbarous TCgiiue of a fascist reac-

tionary like Franco.) Apart from these few incidents I was

received with a kindness and courtesy that were almost over-

whelming, and the questions I had to meet, though sometimes

rather wide in their rang*—including the frequent suggestion

that King George VI has the same relation to his ministers

as King George III—were also marked by kindness and

courtesy.

Like every visitor, therefore, I found that once you have

been granted a visa the welcome and the hospitality you re-

ceive are far beyond anything you can hope to repay. And

that remains true even when one allows for the small num-

ber of journals and commentators who specialize in attacking

and misrepresenting anyone who. like myself, suffers from

the dual handicap of being a Socialist and, in spite of a deep

affection for America and Americans, of not being prepared

to transform himself temporarily into a belated imitation of

Dr. Pangloss on all things American. But the freedom I en-

joyed had its roots, or some of its roots, in the fact that I

was a foreigner and that I would be back again in England

after a few weeks. The-real issue is the freedom available

to men and women who live by teaching.

In the five weeks I was in America the legislative investi-

gation of the University of Washington resulted in the dis-

missal of two professors and the enforced resignation of a

third, in circumstances of indefensible insult; the ground was

either membership in the Communist Party or too close rela-

tions with it. The University of Chicago and Roosevelt Col-

lege were investigated by a committee of the Illinois legi

lature with the "expert" assistance of the egregious J. B.

Matthews, to discover whether they were not, in fact, nests

of Communist singing birds; I note with pride that the Chan-

cellor of the University of Chicago, Dr. Robert Hutchins, and

the president of Roosevelt College, Dr. E. J. Sparling, both

refused to sell the pass of academic freedom, and defended

it with a vigor which seems to have surprised the committee.

President Sparling showed exceptional courage, for I know

that he was strongly urged by some of his trustees and some

of his faculty to agree that if he had any Communists on

his staff they ought to be dismissed ; this he steadfastly refused

to do. At the University of Oregon a young biologist was

driven from his post because he announced^ his belief in the

theories of Lysenko. In one California college—which I am

not permitted to name—a botanist working on a problem con-

nected with soil fertilization decided to shift into a quite dif-

ferent field when he was told that his results might be inter-

preted as supporting Lysenko's theories.

At one of the universities I visited there is in .residence

on the campus the ex-head of the institution, now in charge

of military training and head of the Military Intelligence Sec-

tion of the War Department for a region comprising eight

states; he not only reports upon the "attitudes" of the uni-

versity teachers but summons some of them before him, es-

pecially the younger ones, w;hen he disapproves of remarks

they are supposed to have made, threatening them with ser-

ious consequences if similar reports about their attitude should

again come his way. In another university a group of four

assistant professors told me they felt compelled to hold back

from publication a history of industrial relations in their state

because they feared that, in the present temper, they might

endanger their jobs. When at the request of one of the deans

of another university I recommended a brilliant young econ-

omist for a vacant post, I was told at once that he could not

possibly prove acceptable to the trustees since he had pub-

lished two hooks in four years, "consciously"— I quote this

adverb—written from the angle of Marxian socialism. Finally,

a close friend of mine in the East, a scholar of high academic

distinction, told me that the president and dean of his institu-

tion were agreed that so long as they had any influence

justice Felix Frankfurter, Professor Max Lerner, and I would

never be invited to lecture there, because we were regarded

as "influences likely to disturb the students." I add that, in

this instance. I know both the president and the dean quite

intimately. Both like to call themselves "liberals" and would

repudiate any desire to limit free expression on the campus
of their university. They may be wholly justified in their

decision to exclude me: but he knows little of American aca-

demic life who does not know that Justice Frankfurter in

his professorial days was one of the really great teachers of

our time, and that at Sarah llawrence. Harvard, and Williams

Mr. l.erner won an instant place in the hearts of thestudents,

not only by the quality of his teaching, but by the devoted

interest he showed in their personal problems.

Each of these instances is a concrete one which I have

taken the pains to verify. In a. third article I shall comment
upon certain general conditions which I believe, Yrom long

talks with American colleagues whom I trust, to be widely

prevalent. (Continued Next Issue)
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WHAT THEY SAY:

The Ideal Date

Jean Saunders; Arts '50: I prefer the man who is attentive but
not possessive. He should be taller than I am, and one who knows
his way around. A man of the world. Couldn't care less about his

looks. As for a car, that doesn't matter. I have one myself. Not
too much talking please . . . One that fits between the ages of 23

and 25.

Eileen Kouri; Arts '52. One that drinks steadily (not too much)
and strong enough to carry me over the puddles in Kingston.' No
complaints about cars. Looks don't matter, but there must be some
physical attraction. The 20 to 26 age group, because I don't want
some youngster who keeps making me think I'm out minding
somebody's kid on a Saturday night.

Barbara Tuer; Arts '52: He definitely has to be attractive, po-

lished, tall and fascinating. I don't tare whether lie has money or a

car, but he definitely has to be a good dancer. I like them in the

20 to 25 class, preferably Meds or Artsmen. 1 guess I really expect

too much.

Claire Allard; Arts '53 r I like my man attentive, at least six-

foot and he can drink, if he knows how. He should be cultivated,

interesting, and somewhere between 20 and 30. As for money and

cars — what are they?

John Home; Meds '53: I like a girl who likes a good time.

She must drink — sensibly. One that is highly mobile, a good danc-

er (looks don't mean a thing—here). This filly must not have too

much initiative, then I'm scared. Sixteen to sixty suits me.

Bob (Little Bill) O'Hara; Arts '50: She must have initiative,

a collaborator at heart. 1 hope she drinks, and she would be the

berries with a car. And who cares abuut dancing, with my 17 to

71 group. I don't expect anything. I expect to be taken.

Ziggy Creighton; Arts '51
: A gal in her early twenties, or a

reasonable facsimile, and who takes a drink (if she can afford it)

is my ideal. If she is not as ugly as she think.-- she is. and is not as

beautiful as I think she is, she'll do. An interest in music would

help. Money is an absolute necessity, as I haven't any.

Bill Davidge; Science '52: One about 5' 5", non-drinker, good

dancer, and with hair makes me happy. I like a good conversational-

ist, about 22 or 23 years of age. Looks help. Car helps. In short, one

that knows what she wants.

FIFTEEN NATIONAL CLUBS

IN ORGANIZATION CONFLAB

LEVANA

50 YEARS AGO

If this column had been written fifty or sixty years ago, it would

have appeared as "The Ladies' Column" and might have aroused mild

disapproval among the editorial staff of The Queen's Journal, who

turned out their fortnightly publication to "improve student taste in

literature." Not that there would have been anything trite or flippant

in the column . . . those first women students at Queen's were too

determined to maintain and extend their privileges to impair them

by trivialities.

On Wednesday night, Dr. Laird gave us a picture of the place

of women on the Queen's campus way back "when Levana was

young". We don't have to fight for our privileges the way those

gals had to. but I wonder how well we're protecting them. Dr.

Laird pointed out some interesting comparisons between the times

of Dr. Wallace and Dr. Grant. It's impossible to see the parallels

between the two principals, but I wonder how well the Levanttes

of to-day would carry the responsibilities imposed upon their for-

bears.

I wonder if we could answer to the challenge "Look for your

ideal self, find it and nourish it" and'produce another Dr. Aletta Marty

and another Dr. Ursula McDonald. Would we consider the building

of a university as our particular responsibility, and put forth the

effort they put into the building of Grant Hall? And could we fill

the place filled by the World War I students like Dr. Laird, who

spent their afternoons in the Red Room making bandages for the

Red Cross station, and substituting work for gaiety and dances,

"In those days," Dr. Laird tells us, "we all attended Levana meet-

ing twice a month because we knew they were important."

It's something to think about anyway ... if we're not too busy

looking for a dream-man who drinks wood alcohol for breakfast

Of course, we're all glad to say good-bye forever to the cloistered

atmosphere of continual chaperones and ankle-length gym suits,

but we'd hate to lose the enthusiasm and good sense that flourish

in spite of these things when Levana is young-

NEWMAN NATIONAL CONVENTION

AT QUEEN'S

NOV. 3-6 Tickets at Queen's Post Office

Queen's Newman Club, com-

prising all student Catholics and

nurses at the Hotel I Hen Hos-

pital, announced plans this week

for the welcoming here of more

than 50 delegates to the forth-

coming Canadian National New-

man Club convention being held

the campus Nov. 3 to 6.

Initial welcoming, officials said,

will include a reception of dele-

gates at the Jeanne Mance Nur-

es' residence on Thursday, Mass

at St. James Cathedral Friday

morning and an opening address

by Mayor Curtis prior to opening

sessions at Grant Hall.

Fifteen Clubs Invited

Registration for the four-day

affair will be completed Friday

o give delegates time to complete

the lengthy discussion of New-

man policy planned for the con-

vention. The gathering, an an-

nual Newman custom, is being

held at Queen's for the first time

since the war. More than 1

5

clubs in the United States and

Canada are invited with observers

expected from several affiliated

organizations.

The Newman Clubs, organized

in every Canadian University, are

responsible for the welfare both

spiritual and social, of Catholic

students at college. Included in

their program each year is a ser-

ies of communion breakfasts,

musical and dramatic presenta-

tions and an organized program

of religious instruction.

Entertainment

Entertainment for this year's

convention will be in the hands

of convention chairman Dick

Macklem. Friday night, delegates

will be welcomed at his home
for a reception and Saturday eve-

ning Grant Hall has been hooked

for a combination Newman Club

and Queen's student dance. The
dance is intended to give the vis-

itors a closer glimpse into the life

of the Queen's student,

On the policy level, officials

announced that discussions will

lie initially hammered down in

committee before being presented

on the convention floor. The ses-

sions will be open to all Queen's

Newman members.

Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the convention are

being sold at Queen's Post Of-

fice. Special booklets, at reduced

rates, are being prepared for res-

ident students to enable them to

attend all open meetings and so-

cial activities.

Catholic students arc urged to

buy their tickets early as the sup

ply is limited in view of the large

expected enrollment of out-of-

town delegates.

Male Glee Club
All students interested in

joining ihe Male Glee Club

should submit their names and

tonal range to Dung Timms%
The A. M.S. Office in The

Students Memorial Union.

SLAVES OF TERPSICHORE

Best Foot Forward

Have you the body beautiful?

Are you footloose and fancy free?

Would you like to express your

thoughts in motion?Are you a wom-

? If so, pick up your torso, and

drag it to the class in modern danc-

ing being formed hy Miss Kath-

leen King, the new Fhys-ed in-

structress.

Ueginning Wednesday, Novem-

ber 2, at 4 :30 p.m., girls will appear

at the gym in black jumpers and

bare feet. They will practise rhyth-

mic movements in round form, and

must, for homework make up an

original rhythm pattern. Later, they

will develop corresponding loco-

motor movements.

It has been asked if modern dan-

cing is the same as ballroom dan-

cing. The explanation is proferrcd

that modern dancing is purely

creative. It is not fur entertainment,

but to allow the performer to ex-

press a mood or emotion.

The class cannot begin with pure

creative dancing. It is necessary to

learn the basic techniques of move-

ments and primarily, do some hody

conditioning exercises. After that,

a theme is chosen, suggestions of-

fered about its development, and

the group then develops its own
dances, liackground music being ad-

ded later. You can't perform with

a poor form.

Miss King, a graduate of McGill

University, studied ballet for a

number of years in Ihe West Indies.

Those interested in participating in

her classes, should leave their names

at Miss Ross's office in the gym-

(fitai -ifatfifie Jact ftu/i Jtfw

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick you!

tobacco riRht. Pick Picobac

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

picobac
Pitobae i* BurleyI Tobateo—the coolest, mitde*! tobacco evtr grow

VN \ /

3lV

aAjUA "Why Stop? We're got

plenty of gas left"

Egbert may be slow co rake a hint, but

he hits on all six where money manage-

ment, is concerned. He's not the guy to

run short of anything either— not even

gas on a quiet country lane. His financial

reserve at "MY DANK" takes care of

that. \

Thousands of students from coast to'

coast lire following Egbert's example.

They're finding how easy it is to lay aside

some of that cash from spare time jobs

in a savings account at the B of M.

They're finding, too, thai a "fatality

fund" is a big help when an emergency

arises— like that damaged fender or an

unexpected trip with the team.

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN [VERY WAIK Of llfl UNCI WT

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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Women's Symphony
(Continued from page 1)

sounding but trifle unsteady

brass section.

The only Women's symhpony

in the world, this was the group's

first appearance in Kingston. It

has been well received all over

the North American continent

and a European tour is now being

planned.

Alumni Notice

Membership fees for the

General Alumni Association

are now due.

The Association needs sup-

port of every Queen's man

and woman in order to carry

on its work on behalf of the

University and the Alumni.

Your fee will help. Why nnt

send it today? (Life Mem-
bership is $50. Combined

Annual fee for husband and

wife is $4) .

FLUNK INSURANCE

BEATS EXAM BLUES

A dis]>atch from Los Angeles

gives details of a "flunk insurance'

scheme operated by students at San

Francisco State College. Rates are

based on scholastic standings, the

higher Ihe grades the lower the in-

surance rates.

Ottawa freshmen thinks scheme

"contrary to the spirit and ideals of

higher education."

Sophomore comment, "How
mui h can I take nut ?"

Tricolor Photos

If graduating students who are

unable to obtain a sitting for their

^rad photos before Nov. 15 will con-

tact the Tricolor office arrange-

ments will be made by the Tricolor

Imi killings. If ibis is not done the

Tricolor will assume no responsib-

ility for the inclusion of late pictures

in the Tricolor '50. All grad pic-

tures must be 4" x 5".

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. LooBe

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A STROKE OF GOOD FORTUNE
ONE DAY ONLY

TOMORROW SATURDAY, OCT. 22

94 TAYLORS ENGLISH
ALPINE CLOTH

Winter DOVERCOATS'
BLUES — BROWNS — GREYS

REG. PRICE $55.00 TO $59.00
FOR ONLY

$29.00

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Charitable Gifts Act Case

Discussed By Conservatives

"The Progressive Conserva

lives are at a very low ebb,'

stated Dr. H. A. Stewart, D.D.S.,

M.P.P., in an address to the Pro-

gressive Conservative Club.

The second meeting of the

P.C.'s was held Wednesday even

ing, and the officers for the year

were announced. Bob Montgom
ery is president, Kae Beaumont

is secretary, George Stowe and

Doug Peters handle the pulicity,

'Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to
what you ascribe your phenomenal success?"

'Sure! A lot of practice—and a little 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and

keep my hair in position."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

COLLAR CARDIGAN with piping.

down front lor tho n*w
loitered Ino VI All wool, popularly

prlted, everywhere!

party Whip is Ken Clegg, while

the social life is under the direc-

tion of Meg Moores and John

Clement.

Will Ask Ceorge

The Conservatives are to be in

power December 7, but their rc

solutions are still in the forma

live stage. They will ask George

Drew t'o speak, with John Dief

enhaker as the second choice if

George is busy. The C.C.F. will

be the government at the first

session, their resolutions being

"Federal aid to students and uni-

versities." Tory wheels have not

yel decided on which side of the

fence they will sit. considering

they are the secondary opposition

and can either support or con-

demn ihe motion.

Dr Stewart discussed the evo-

lution of the party name, and

commented on the dispute be-

tween the Atkinson Foundation

and the Provincial Government.

He said that if inheritance taxes

were paid the province would re-

ceive four million dollars. As the

case stands the trustees of his

fortune, the directors of the Tor-

onto Star, have seven years in

which to dispose of all but ten

percent of the stock, as set down

in The Charitable Gifts Act.

This law has been giving assort-

ed members of the Provincial op-

position ample opportunity to

exercise their rusty oratorical

prowess.

Please stay off the Union lawn

/\hfih - such colors !

Yessir . . . there's an Aratone
shirt-tie color combination to

flatter any suit in your
wardrobe! Shirt shades from
soft pastels to deep tones,

with smooth-knotting Arrow
Ties to harmonize.

Abhh - such coWarsl
They're all Arrow collars . . . and
that means always perfect-fitting.

Four up-to-the-minute styles: new
Dover button-down, new low-slope

Contour, Windsor, and the regular

fused Standish. Aratone shirts are

quality broadcloth, in plain shades,

wide stripes, pin stripes or checks.

And SANFORIZED. At your
ARROW Dealer's.

Look lot thr, Roj/stored Trade Mark ARROW

ARROW
Harmonizing Shirts and Ties

• What's When •

• •

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1949

Grant Hall, Arts '52 year dance

from 9.00-1.00.

Student Memorial Union Com-

mittee Room No. 1 — Budget

and Finance Committee.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

Grant Hall — I.S.S. open house

dance 9.00-12.00.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30 Dr.

George (practising with band).

Convocation Hall — Theologs

Conference.

Union, Great Hall — Brocking-

ton Lecture at 7.30 p.m. (Max
Freedman).

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui—U.N.T.D.

Parade at 7.10 p.m. (Watch

Bulletin Board Techs Supplies)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Convocation Hall — Theologs

Con ference.

Canterbury Club—Dinner meet-

ing on Tuesday, October 25 at

6.00 p.m. at St. Lukes Hall.

Nelson Street. Speaker: Dr.

Cragg.

Murney Tower
The Kingston Historical

Society announces that Mur-

ney Tower Museum in Mac-

donald Park will be open this

Sunday afternoon and even-

ing. All Queen's students are

invited to visit this historic

site before it closes for the

Classified Ads
LOST

Walerman's pencil, maroon with gold
trim. In Ontario Hall. Phone 3862
between 7 and 9 — Bill Davidgc.

Did you ever blow out the flame and
throw away your lighter? I did.

That's right, at the football dance.
It has a Service Corps crest on it.

If you picked it up, won't you please
help me begin stunting ray growth
again!!! —Phone Bcrnic 7681.

Brown gabardine coat—sire 36. Taken
by mistake from checkroom in Gym
at Football Dance. Same style coat
—size 38, left in exchange. Contact
Alumni Office, Student's Union.

Pair of rlark brown pigtcx gloves in or
near the library on October the 11th.
Finder please return to Connie Wil-
son. LaSallc No. 9, 20184.

FOUND
A tennis racquet, at the tennis court
on Saturday, Oct. 16. Please phone
6385 and ask for Ed.

SERVICES
For Phil 2. Eng. 2, Eco4 notes, trans-

lation of Chaucer's Prologue o r

Coram 64 Solutions phone 2-2980 or
6244.

Corona-Zephyr portable typewriter for

sale. Good condition. Cheap. Apply
Mrs. Nortbrup, 402 Bagot St.

I ii.vcrlo fur .sale. Dial 3690 between
6.30 and 7.30 p.m.

^gdrntjam Stmt
Initrii GUjurrff

COIl. SYDENHAM AMD WILLIAM STS.

Rev. C. E.J.Cragg, m a .b d..d d.

minister

11 A.M.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH

Second a series of sermons on

"Romans"

7.30 P.M.

INTERFAITH MARRIAGES

Continuing the series on
'Problems Facing Young People"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR will

feature o Ponef Discussion on
this same subject. All students

ond nurses invited.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place oway from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

rOR TOP TUNES
lsT0PS J

IVAtlLINC 10 THE HEOIOtEKEO IP CHEOEDHUUOH MT'l. CI

South Pacific
NOW AVAILABLE COMPLETE IN A COLUMBIA ALBUM WITH

ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST

Rodger* and Hammcr«lein at their best — beautifully pre-
sented by Mary Martin nnd Eiio Pirjiat You'll ilirill to
"Some Enchanted Evening". You'll love Mary Martin's
IfMlmea) "I "A WitiJi riu! Guy". You'll rave about Lite male
chorus in "There Is Nothing Like A Dnnie". You'll never
forget "Unit Ba'i". The entire score is yours in Album Set
D241 on 7-10" Blue Label Records. Only 18.00.

This Ml. in" ulao available on tingle 12" Columbia Long
Playing Record ML 4180 -only 14.85

SPARTON PORTABLE ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH
A completely nil-ton loinid

luooafle-lypo port a bio 3-tubo

phonogroph with pormanenl-

moanit ipeoVer. Spiclolly de-

tlgned far belter-thon-averoga

tono quality plus

$49-95

CURRENT COLUMBIA RECORD HITS

C-1359-HOP-SCOTCH POLKA
- I KNEW FROM THE START

Bill Gale and his Orchestra

C-1360- BE MY LITTLE BABY BUMBLE BEE
— MAYBE IT'S BECAUSE

Dob Crosby— Marion Morgan

C-1363 - LET HER GO, LET HER OO, LET HER OO
-THE WEDDINO OF Lit LI MAJtlENE

Frank Sinaira
C-1169— SALT

-IF I WERE A KID AOAIN

C-1367 -THAT LUCKY OLD SUN
— MAKE BELIEVE

IF I EVER LOVE AOAIN
EVERY MAN SHOULD MARRY

The Vagabond*

Sarah Vaughan

Frank Sinaira

f it s a hit - it's on Columbia Records U^jT-l
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Theolog Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

( li him II. .r' Lecture. "The King's
English: Creative and Sustaining
Influences of the Part". Dr. W. E.
McNeill.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th

9J0-I0OO a.m.— Devotions, Rev. J. E,

Anderson, B.A., ['resident of Bay
of Quinlc Conference.

10.00-11.30 a.m.—"Man and His World:
Th* Geologist's View", Professor
Bruce Rose, Ph.D., Queen's Uni-
versity.

11.30 a.m. -1.00 p.m.—"Man and HU
\\ orld: T U t Physicist's Vi< w"
Professor H, W. Harkness, Ph.D.,
Queen's University.

3.00 p.m.—"The Minister and the Ra-
dio". Rev. Dr. Charles H. Schmilz,
Syracuse, N.Y.

8.00 p.m.—Second Chancellor's Lee-
ture. "The King's English: Old In-

fluences Weaken. the^,Nc\v Not
Sustaining", Dr. W. E, McNeill.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th

9.30-10.00 a.m.—Devotions. Rev. H.
J. McAvoy, B.D., Olx-rlm Theolo-
gical Seminary.

10-00-11-30 a.m.—"Man and His World:
The Biologist's View", Professor
H. W. Curran. Ph.D., Queen's Uni-
versity.

11.30 a.m.-l.OO p.m.—"Man and His
World: The Theologian's View",
Rev. Henry Mick, S.T.D., Windsor.

1.15 p.m.—Luncheon followed by An-
nual Business Meeting.

4.30-O.00 p.m.—Reception of members
and friends by Principal and Mrs.
H. A. -Kent, East House. Univer-
sity Grounds.

8.00 p.m.—Third Chancellor's Lecture,
"The King's English: Examples of
Tarnishing", Dr. W. E, McNeill.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th

LEVANITES COMPETE

IN ARCHERYCONTEST

The intercollegiate archery
team left for Toronto yesterday
afternoon. They are competing
today in Varsity Stadium. In-

cluded in the team are last year's

standbys Marion Reid and Connie
Bertnet with two added members
jVIadge Huskisson and Peg
House. We wish them all the

luck in the world. Good shooting!

The intramural baseball swings
on apace. On Wednesday '51

scored the big upset of the year
by blasting the undefeated '52ers.

In a very closely played game the

same day the oldlimers of '50 re-

gained some of their renowned
form and defeated the Freshcttes

of '53, 21-20. A playoff "is now
being arranged between '50 and
"52.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices begin next
week at the Jock Harty Arena.

Would all those wishing to try

out please get in touch with Faye
Stephenson of Arts '51.

The handicap scores for intra-

mural swimming will be taken

next Monday and Wednesday.
All those competing please have
their times handed in to Miss
Marion Ross then.

, o t i o n s, Rev.
Lawrence Sta-

9.30-10.00 a.m. — D<
Bruce Guy. B.A.
lion.

10.00-11,30 a.m.—"Portrait of a First
Century Church". Professor S. M.
Gilmour, D.D., Queen's Theologi-
cal College.

11.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. — Fourth 'Chan-
cellor's Lecture. "The King's Eng-
lish: Ways of Preserving its Great-

ness", Dr. W. E. McNeill.

1 2.3QL
P.o>i-^C!osing Service conducted

I, (In President of the \--otiatinn.

N.K.—The inoring devotional services
and the closing service will be held
in Morgan Memorial Chapel and
the Lectures in Convocation Hall,

Papers other than the Chancellor's
Lectures will be about forty-five

minutes in length, and wilt he fol-

lowed by discussion.

Levaria Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

origin of social events on the

campus, the first of which was
the frosh reception, well estab-

lished by 1888.

"One big occasion of the year

was the Conversat which was at-

tended by residents of Kingston

in addition to students and facul-

ty members and was highlighted

by a military band and glee club."

Ban Righ Built

"In the years following the war

Ban Righ was built," Dr. Laird

related "and the men could not

get used to the girls being all to-

gether in one place. This was a

terrible temptation and led to

many pranks." ,

Bringing her review of

Queen's history to a close Dr.

Laird stated that Queen's was
now enjoying a period of expan

sion comparable to that attained

during the reign of Principal

Grant. Moreover it was same

democratic methods, the same

tolerance and the same faith in

Queen's employed by Principal

R. C. Wallace that was helping

Queen's to achieve this era.

In closing Dr. Laird told the

girls that they "were fortunate

to be attending Queen's during

this period of expansion."

CFRC TO RELIEVE SHORTAGE
WITH RECORD LOANING PLAN

In an attempt to alleviate the

shortage of records for broadcasting

ptiq>oscs, station CFKC is inaug-

urating an entirely new program.

Beginning this Friday night, "My
Favourite Record" will swing into

being.

The program, half an hour in

length, will feature any record with

any dedication you wish to

supply to the station album.

The recording, your favourite, is

loaned to the station, and filed with

your name and address. Anytime

you're in the mood a phone call gets

your favourite record played, and

comes the spring you get it back,

as good as new.

Records can be taken up to Flem-

ing Hall, sent to the same address,

or placed in a box that will be set

up at tech supplies for that purpose.

A record for CFRC helps the stat-

ion to provide the kind of music

wanted by all.

ToNite

yDon't

Street"

9 to I.

forget Arts '52's "52nd

in Grant Hall. Dancing

50c per couple.

STARTS TODAY

JOHNNY WE1SSMULLER
IN

"LOST
TRIBE"

THE BUMSTEADS
IN

"BLONDIE'S

SECRET"

Please stay off the Union lawn.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

CFRC—1490

Friday, October 21

7.30- 7.15—Ron Scott and West-

ern Music.

7.15- 7.30—Records.

7.30- 8.00—Evening Musicale. .

7.00- 8.15—Campus News.

8.15- 8.30—Sports on The Air.

8.30- 9.00—Levana Time.

9.00- 9.30—My Favourite

Record.

9.30-10.00—1490 Classics.

10.00-10.30—Request Time.

10.30-11.00—Dance Time.

11.00-11.30—Music by Stan

Kens ton.

11.00 —Sign Off.

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

WANTED
Students of all faculties inter-

ested in books, plays, concerts

and films are invited to apply for

jobs as reviewers and critics for

the literary department of the
journal. Writing for the Journal
is NOT the exclusive preserve of

Arts undergraduates and Science-
men, Medsmen and Theologues '

interested in doing a Delilah job
on an erstwhile long-hair activ-

ity arc invited to apply through
the Queen's Post Office to

James Roe,
Literary Editor,
Queen's Journal

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Momtt #hop

231 Princess Street

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS ' Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

EST. IB70

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popular Blue Blazers. All sizes

made by Canada's finest clothing houses. Priced at

—

32.50

Hundreds oftGrey Flannel Trouiers — many shades — all sizes.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870

Graduation Portraits
BY

CHARLES PHOTOS
227A Princess St.

NO CAMERA CHARGE

ROBES AND ACCESSORIES AR E SUPPLIED

A Free Print Will Be Sent to Tricolor

When Your Order Is Completed

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
Call Our Compus Representative:

BOB BOWLEY Dial 9379

REMEMBER
TRICOLOR WANTS YOUR GRAD PICTURE BY NOV. 15th.

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
©oranto ptptagroptfera

WILL BE AT THEIR STUDY

ON UNION STREET, JUST DOWN FROM THE GYM

UNTIL TUESDAY OCT. 25

Phone 7941 NOW For Your Appointment

Would you have the ready money to

seize a business opportunity?

A life insurance policy is

recognized by business men as a

most valuable asset because besides

the protection it gives, it has

borrowing value in case of need.

There are many times in which the

loan value of a policy may prove

of great use.

The important point is to get started

with your insurance programme

at the earliest possible date.

Life insurance rates are determined

by the age of the person to be insured

. . . the sooner you take out a

policy the lower its premium will be.

Your Mutual Life of Canada

representative can help and advise

you. Take him into your confidence.

Explain to him your needs and

your circumstances. He has been

specially trained in adapting life

insurance to each person's particular

needs. Take advantage of his expert

counsel now.

t

MUTUAL 1 1 FE

of CANADA
HUD
OfFlU

WATf RIO0
OUT
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DON BRITTAtN S

Sportlight

With championship hopes hinging on rounding out the senior

intercollegiate rugby schedule undefeated the Gaels have their work

cut out for them at Molson Stadium tomorrow afternoon.

Al Lenard and a rib or two. parted cuuipany during the last

play of the Western game and the husky veteran will not be in

action. However, Frank Tindall will have Hon Banner, the heady

handy ex-Ohio boy hack in the quarter slot.

Don, an extremely valuable field general, has been out with a

broken left hand for three weeks. Ross McKelvey and Moe Richard-

son two more cripples, have both been taking it easy all week and

should be in the game. With Lenard out Richardson and Don Ball

will handle the kicking assignment.

Queen's students should waste no time, offering up a prayer for

a fast field in the Beer Bowl tomorrow. Rain and mud would do

grievous harm to the Gaels chances of victory. The Tindallmen slress

a wide open passing attack while the Redmen have mighty line

and stick to the ground.
- • * *

Radio and Press men are hurling kudos at Don Gordon, direct-

or of Queen's football publicity. The men who know public rela-

tions officers best claim you can't beat the treatment they're being

given in the Limestone City. Gordon was instrumental in getting

the Richardson Stadium press- box, formerly a pitiful edifice, en-

larged to meet modern day needs of the working press.

s* * *

A total of 60 high school football stars and their coaches will

be in Kingston for the McGill game here October 29. They've

been invited down by the A Bof C as p;irt of a campaign for bigger

and better high school football talent entering Queen's.

* * *

The McGill basketball team are under the new cage coach,

Moe Abramovitz, started working out this week. Abramovitz, form-

erly coach of the famed YMHA quintet, replaced Howie Ryan as

head hardwood coach.
"l* - * *

Freddie Thomas, all-round Canadian athletic great applied for ad-

mittance to Varsity this year but registered late and was turned
down according to a Toronto Varsity columnist. Thomas will be
in Blue next year, the same source reports,

• * •

Our Mr. Dunlop, obviously a trifle dazzled by the intermediates'

display of power last Saturday against Carleton in Ottawa, reported

on this page Johnny Elford pitched both the Comets touchdown
passes. Mr. Dunlop wishes to apologize to John Cuddie, who tossed

one of the payoff heaves, for this errorum.

CHOUINARD AT HELM

AS PUCKSTERS MEET

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res, 7990

STUDENTS
Ate invited to take advantogc of the privileges of our "Club for

Better Dressed Men." This plan allows you to buy a suit topcoat,

raincoat, overcoat, sports coot, trousers ond accessories to go with

the above items, on o small down payment^ balance to be paid

over o period of 15 weeks,

FORMAL DRESS

RENTAL
Dress and dinner suits ore ovoilable for rentol at Bibby's for your

Formal events ond donees.

LTD.

Gene Chouinard and Bill Reas-

on, Queen's Senior and Junior

hockey coaches respectively, were

in town Wednesday night to look

over our hockey hopefuls for this

year.

They sorted the goalies, de-

fencemen and forwards from the

fifty odd assembled Quecn'smen

and came up with four practice

teams under the captaincy of

Xorm Urie, Chuck Hews, Don
Murray and Gerry Wagar, four

of last year's Senior Gaels. These

same four teams will later play

inter-squad games every Thurs-

day night, without, of course, the

services of those who graduate to

the Senior team.

A Junior team will again be

organized to play in local circles.

Any enthusiasts not present Wed-
nesday night should drop into the

Arena any night between five and

McGILL SECONDS HERE
CRUCIAL CLASH LOOMS

Intramural Info
—By Cooper

Freshman squads dominated

the annual Intramural tack and
field meet which was concluded

on Monday. The outcome of the

team championship was decided

by the freshman relay in which

Arts 'S3 nosed out Meds '55. This

victory gave the honours to the

Arts Frosh while Meds '55 had
to be content with the runner-up

spot.

Individually no one dominated

the competition, however a few

names did stand out. Among
them were Code, Oja, Prosenyak

and Vipond.

Versatile Tip Logan, Arts '52,

did the unexpected by copping
the 100-yard dash in fine style.

Fred Poulter of Arts '51 came
second, some three yards behind

Logan.

Code Wins 440

Two separate heats decided the

placing of the runners in the 440.

Thus a unique situation was pro-

duced wherein the cianipetkors

were racing against each other

and the clock at the same time.

Dave Code of Arts '53 had the

best time followed by Don Con-
nor, Meds. '53.

Ray Oja. took an early lead in

the mile run and was never
threatened, He finished well in

INSIDE SIMOLA QUARTER BAHNER
head, hands and heart

Haight In Hospital

Gordon Haight, the Hamilton

runner, has been in the hospital

since last Friday with a mild case

of pneumonia. It appeared to be

the result of a run-down condition

caused by his football efforts with

the intermediate team. His con-

dition has improved however, and

doctors say he should be able to re-

turn to Berry House today.

Haight ran in the senior inter-

collegiate track meet last year to

capture the half mile championship

for the Tricolour in 2:01 :6, as well

as placing in several other events.

front of Steve Prosenyak, Arts

'51. -Milton Vipond of Meds '55

took the runner-up spot in three

events.. Jack Walli outleaped

him in the high jump and G. H.

Stewart out threw him on the

shot put. He was also outdone

in the discus by Martola of

Science '52. Arts '53 took the

pole jump, with Bill Morland

first and Geoffrey Wynn second.

Results have started to come in

n>m softhall, touch football and

bowling.

Results : Touch football ; Sc. '50

17, Sc. *53—10: Meds. '52—4.

Arts '52— 0, Indoor softball

;

Arts '53—11, Sc. 50—3.

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

Two basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK 6. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
Phone 5245

149 Wellington Street

Tricolor Trackmen

At Western Meet

Queen's track and field squad
left Kingston Tuesday noon to

compete against Toronto, Mc-
Gill and Western in the Inter-

collegiate track and field meet
held at London on Wednesday
afternoon. Coach MacDonnel
carried along 7 athletes, including

Ray Oja, and Don Becking, hold-

overs from last year's track crew.

Others who will attempt to gar-

ner points for the Tricolor are

Don Gilles and Fred Poulter, who
will run the 100 and 200 yard

dashes, Dave Code, entered in the

440 and the running broad and
Bill Martolla in the discu- A]

Smith will represent the Gaels in

both the javelin and shot put.

Horners Meet Buffalo

The Queen's harrier sextet will

cross the border Saturday to meet
Buffalo State Teachers College in

a harrier race at Buffalo, N.Y.
The teachers are favoured over

the Queen'smen, who have only

3 weeks practice under their belts.

The hosts have already won sev-

eral competitions this year.

The Gael squad is composed of

3 veterans. Don Becking, Ray
Oja, and Steve Prosenyak, while

three newcomers, Al Corlett, J.

Minnes and Tom Hitchcock will

make up the six.

Championship To

Hang In Balance

Jake Edwards' intermediate

football club will face the most

important game of the season

when they take to the gridiron

of Richardson Stadium tomorrow

afternoon in a home stand against

the McGill Seconds.

The Intermediate Redmen are

a highly touted crew. The McGill

Seconds have impressive victories

to boast in their two league fix-

tures to date. They overpowered

the hapless Carleton College Rav-

ens in their opening game in

Montreal, and pounded out a sec-

ond win over the Dawson Col-

lege entry last week end.

Big Wingline

Strong point of the McGill out-

fit appears to be their wingline.

Filling posts at middle and in-

side respectively, are Bill Pullar

and Dave Tomlinson, ex-members

of the Dominion champion Cal-

gary Stampeders. This forward

wall has been instrumental in the

Indian attack to date and has

proved devastating on the de-

fense.

Another Calgary Stamp holds

down one of the half back slots.

Freddy Wilmot is the name, and

he has proved very effective.

However, the McGillians will

tangle with the most impressive

backficld they have mrt- so far

when they meet the Gael rep-

resentatives. John Cuddie, Chuck

Ramsdeu, Bart DiFrancesco, Jack

Wright, Johnny Elford, Ray Puro

and Don Griffin are glory boys

who can foot it with the be?t in

the circuit.

Suksi Strong

The vaunted McGill forward

wall may get the surprise of a

lifetime as well when they come

up against the smaller, but none

the less hard charging Comets.

Ron Suksi has proved himself to

be an impassable barrier in the

Tricolor wingline. With him are

veterans such as Mickey Mc-
Guire, Moe Capreol, newcomers

Cope and Lanier. The Indians

will have their work cut out for

them tomorrow.

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 77)6 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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REDMEN SCALP QUEEN'S
MAUL GAELS IN MUD 17-1

VALOIS SCORES 10

HARRISON SUPERB

CONGRESS TO DECIDE
PLANS FOR FALL VOTE

' ""ROSS McKELVEY

Police Predicate

Boisterous Brawl

London (CUP) Police riot squ

ads were called out to halt a fight

between Varsity fans and the sup

porters of Western Mustangs in a

hotel brawl in London last week

end.

The incident accured when
Western students went over to

a party thrown by University of

Toronto students who were hold

ing a pre-game celebration.

During the scuffle and near-riot

a large mirror belonging to the hotel

was broken and police had to be

called to prevent further damage.

Police cleared the hotel of un-

registered guests and the evening

continued without mishap.

Reporters Wrangle

Slated December

The Journal hopes to present a

new and different dance to the cam-

pus sometime on or around the 2nd

of December. Tentatively to be held

in the La Salle Hotel Ballroom,

il will cut an entirely different vog-

ue as far as university dances are

concerned.

Entertainment will be tops, a

special feature (plan x) will high-

light the evening, costs will be at a

"unimum, and the Journal will hack

Definite dates it all will appear

shortly in the paper. That few bucks
f°r the dance will be the tops of the

season.

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

Montreal—A muddy field and a

vastly inproved McGill football

team combined Saturday after-

noon to crush the winless Queen's

Gaels 17-1 at Molson Stadium.

It was the third straight defeat

[or the Tricolor in the senior in-

tercollegiate circuit and left them

only a slim mathematical chance

in the race for the loop champion

ship.

Lost Half Collapse

The Gaels battled evenly with

the Redmen for the first 30 min-

utes but as th sun came out over

the Stadium at half time the

Gael sun began to set. After a

McGill touchdown gave the In-

juns a 5 - 0 lead midway through

the first quarter Queen's began

to roll but twice the Red line

held as the Tricolor knocked on

the door.

Ross McKelvey, who played

one of his greatest games until

forced out in the fourth quarter,

ran hack a kick 60 yards to the

McGill eight but the visitors were

held there. Jack Sisson, who was

in top form for the first time

>ince the Loyola game, sparked

another drive to set up a single

point. Dave Hackett's fumble put

the Gaels in scoring position once

again but McKelvey was pushed

out-of-bounds on the McGill
three yard line on the last play of

the first half.
r

Valois Break's Loose

George Valois broke the Gael's

back with an 80 yd. run through

centre for a major early in the

third quarter and an interception

set up another McGill touchdown

to round out the scoring.

The Queen's fastbreakinR lo-

sing attack was slowed to a stand-

still as Gael passers had trouble

handling the heavy ball. Num-
erous interceptions by McGill
ended many a Queen's threat.

The line play was hardhitting

but clean and even The Tricolor

front wall held its own against

the touted McGilliaiis.

Harrison In Top Form

Dick Harrison, always a steady

perfomer, rose to great heights

time and again as he crashed

through from his outside wing

position to break up Obeck plays.

The big end was the most val-

(Continued on Page 4)

Band; Cheerleaders

Win McGill Hearts

Goal Posts Remain

CCUF Government

Sponsors Aid Bill
* •

The CCF, headed by Art Mac-

Beth, as party prime minister,

will form the government when

the model parliament convenes

in Grant Hall this coming Nov.

2. The other two parties, Liber-

al and PC, will form the loyal

opposition.

Liberal Opposition

Led by Jim Roe, the Liberals

will form the primary opposition to

the CCF bill "that there should he

a system of federal subsidies to back

education for the Dominion."

To the PC's goes the role of

secondary opposition. Whether

the Conservatives will climb in

the political ring against the CCF
resolution or support them could

not be ascertained at press time

Monday night, as their leader

Bob Montgomery could not be

reached for comment.

Coldwell Comes

The highlights of session of

course will he the appearance of the

national leader of the CCF party

itself. Mr. M. J.
Coldwell, member

for Rosetown Biggar, Saskatchew-

an, in the Dominion House. He will

speak to the house un CCF aims and

policies in the federal house, and

will quite probably end up in a

question and answer skirmish with

the opposition members.

New Speaker

Dr. Curry, head of the Political

Science department here, will nut,

as in previous years, occupy the

Speaker's Chair. In bis place will he

Mr. K. G. Crawford, who heads the

department of Local Government.

However, you look at it . . .

McGill is in a fine town.

The drinks are always handy

and the nite club chorus girls

don't wear any clothes ... to

speak of.

When game time rolled around

it had stopped raining and the

crowd began to fill up Molson

Stadium. The pipe band paraded

into the field and were given an

enthusiastic welcome. McGill's

band filtered in and sat down . . .

they were also welcomed.

The game was played on a

muddy, slippery field and T>r*

though it was not raining, the

yellow uniforms of the Gaels did

not look golden after the first

few minutes of the play.

During the game the Queen's

cheerleaders went over to the

McGill section and gave the fans

a glimpse of the red, gold and

blue . . . The four male cheerlead-

ers that led the unusually noisy

McGill supporters were at a loss

tn comply with the eager chant

of "Cartwheel . . .
cartwheel"

when they returned to their crew

after leading a Queen's cheer.

Cool Posts Standing

The goal posts were left stand-

ing after the game as the Queen's-

men were given a royal welcome

at the fraternities in town. The

pipe band piped their way into

all the houses followed by a

throng of Queen'smen and McGill

students.

All the fraternities in the camp-

us wanted the cheerleaders to

visit them and the squad willing

and eager made a mad, hectic

tour before the duties of the night

caused them to wind-up the house

to house campaign.

Celebrating Students

.That night students were cele-

brating all over town. Some

stayed at the dance in the gym.

dthers went to parties in the fra-

ternities and some of the richer

souls did Up the town.

You might run into a Queen's-

Oil Thigh in

Photo Fellas Fume

At Pix Policies

Of YearbookYeggs

Queen's students will vote on a new Health Plan in

a referendum to be held early in November, it was announc-

ed at last Thursday's session of the Alma Mater Society

Executive.

In the referendum, the student body will choose from

a number of plans, both company and student-sponsored.

Six plans are now before the AMS Executive. It is

hoped that several of these might be discarded as imprac-

tical by the forthcoming session of the Queen's Student

Congress, slated for Nov. 2nd in Convocation Hall.

The plans which will undergo student examination

are the London Life Co. Plan, The Canada Health and

Accident Insurance Plan, The Associated Medical Services

Plan, the Lukis Stewart Plan, the Mutual Benefit Plan,

and the Student Health Committee Plan.

Student Plan

All are company-sponsored

plans with the exception of- the

Student Health Committee Plan,

which would be administered by

the A.MS Executive if accepted.

Student approval must be given

one of the plans so that it may go

into operation next year. The ex-

isting plan will terminate with

the current school year.

Decision to revamp the Queen's

Student Health Service was taken

last year at an open Meeting of

the AMS, following presentation

of the report of the Student

Health Committee, headed by Sid

Segal.

Senate Approved

After approval of the Senate

had been obtained, the AMS Ex-

ecutive authorized the Committee

to investigate various plans with

a view to presenting them to the

student body this year.

This year's committee, headed

by Meds Senior Rep Bruce Mor

gan, investigated the various

plans, and in addition presented

one of their own in order to give

the student body a choice between

company o r student sponsored

plans.

Mr. Morgan's report was offi-

cially tabled at Thursday's AMS
Executive meeting.

At Student Congress

The executive decided at that

Put together six solid hours of

discussion, voting, shelving,

agreement and bickering, a pack-

age of smokes apiece, and you

have last Thursday night's AMS
meeting.

•Starting away, the Camera Club

(Bob Bowley) led the first as-

sault on the AMS exchequer. Mr.

Bowley wanted and received per-

ssion to begin ordering dark

room equipment ($180 worth of

it).
1

Bowley Squawks

A charge by Bowley against

the November 15th deadline for

pictures as set by the Tricolor,

started a hot controversy. Bow-

ley, speaking for a downtown

photographer stated, "This new

date is a full 15 days earlier than

the date used in former years.

The old date was December 1st.

Now my firm is being forced to

turn down some 35 engineers be-

cause their pictures can't be tak-

|en in time to meet the Tricolor

;

deadline.

Bowley further shopk the AMS
meeting to place the plans before 'executive when he told them that

the Student Congress at its first
;
,|,e Tricolor policy this year was

session. Company representatives
j

t0 mount the grad pictures in

will be on hand at the Congress the book as they came into the

in order to answer any queries office, and not in alphabetical

about their respective plans. jorder as before.

It is hoped that about three of president DeRe sat hack,

the plans will be ruled out by the["Xhere are several matters to be

Congress, narrowing down the
;

lake ii up with the Tricolor editor

problem facirlg the student body
( pM \ Roddick) and this can be

in choosing the new plan. The , el ,l t.,l then."

referendum of the entire student

body will be conducted shortly.

after the Student Congress Meet-' A S300 advance for handling

of Dear Susie (the coming musi-

calling for various insurance cal production) was passed unani-

companies to submit plans the.mously, subject of «urse to th«

Health Committee mad, several
I

approval of the Budget and F.n-

s,.ecifica«mn.s. which it considered jance Comm.ttee. Also m the

necessary 'same category was a $10 hike in

the cash available for expenses rethe minimum services

for a health plan at Queen's.

Requirements

These were

:

Coverage from date of registra-

tion in the fall until date of final

examination in the spring

Coverage for accidents and ill-

nesses requiring medical and sur-
man ... or hear an

any of the towns numerous night jgical care;

clubs. Local inhibitions were ex- 1
Coverage for pre-existing or

pelled. as the gaiety and the glit-
1

chronic conditions;

ter of Montreal shows gave the
I

The services of a

visitors a chance to see why the
;

sician daily throughout the school

proper proportions

/ices of a part-time phy-

leg and! year; the physician would be em.

the Model Parliament.

Brie, a brae; Glen Wilms re-

ported oil the advance sales for

the Brockington Lecture series

Fred Ccderherg was appoint-

ed convener for Color Night for-

mal and' dinner ... A motion

was passed that the AB of C re-

duce the 75c price on toolbaU

ducats for student's wives, to the

[former levels of 25c . .
.'Rector

Brockington has put some half

I dozen Arthur Rank movies at the

of the society. They'll

trip

Every person

was shown,real hospitality Admini
reived six dollar;who made the! to the approvi..

stration and the Student ^rexy DeRe r%,«

conscience money from an an-

-lonymous donor. It was turned

(Contmued on page 5) |over to the padre's fund.

from the McGill students which Government

added to the weekends enjoy- \ The provision of
:

10

ment.
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Life Begins At 82
After 80 years in a subservient role, Canada is at last tak-

ing steps to give her own elected representatives the right

to amend the British North America Act. The action in itself

is to be commended, hut the method of approach leaves much
to be desired.

Mr. St. Laurent has proposed that another Dominion-Pro-

vincial Conference be held next year to decide on ways and

means of amending the constitution. Meanwhile the Federal

Parliament is tussling with the problem of whether we should

or should not take unto oursejves this power.

There seems little doubt that by the end of the current

session, the right to amend the B.N. A. Act will reside in

Canada. But this is not the big problem. After the first hurdle

has been cleared, we face the much larger one of method.

Violent objection has been raised by several provinces,

particularly Quebec, to the Government's proposals. In the

light of this, it seems dubious whether any satisfactory ar-

rangement can be worked out at the proposed Dominion-
Provincial Conference.

In the face of the continued opposition of the provinces

to methods of amendment, where arc we? We will have the

power, hut we will not be able to use it.

Any attempt of the Dominion Government to override the
provinces objections will result only in further tension in

the already-strained relations between the two parties.

Thus it would seem that the Federal Government has been
a little hasty in attempting to give the Dominion the right to

amend her own constitution. A method of amendment satis-

factory to all concerned should have been worked out prior

to taking Federal Government action to secure this right.

In taking steps to secure this right first, the Cabinet may
be attempting to force the band of the provinces. If so, their

methods are all the more to be condemned.

If we are unable to decide freely among ourselves the

means whereby we can rule ourselves, we do not deserve, and
indeed should not be given, the right of amendment of the laws
whereby we are ruled.

Dear Journal .

.

Reply To Mr. Bauer

-Mr. Bauer's letter (Journal Oct. 21) supposedly in answer
to one by Mr. Barwick is a composite of half-truths and total

falsehoods. It is said of the man who Jan see both sides to

a quarrel that he in reality sees neither. This is so true of
your case. Mr. Bauer.

Von speak in half-truths when you say that the hostility
between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. has been a mutual one. It is

difficult to feel friendly towards u nation who continues by
propaganda to to attack your way of life and by Communist
cells your way of government.

You speak in total falsehood when you say that military
strength never prevented a war. We do know that lack of
military strength on the pari of Britain and France made
Hitler bold enough to enter the Ruhr, Austria. Czechoslovakia
and finally l'oland. We do know according to the reports of
German Generals that if Chamberlain and Dadladier had had
the military strength behind them to stand up to Hitler even
as late as Munich that Hitler would not have risked war. No,
military preparedness is not a guarantee against war. but it

is the best form of insurance available.

As to your statement that democracy and large armies
are mutually-exclusive organizations, our democratic pro-
cesses took over two centuries to evolve and are too firmly
tradition-encrusted m the m i n As and hearts (something
pseudo-intellectuals wouldn't understand) of our citizens, whe-
ther in the army or out of it, to be endangered by our large
armies,

Wc may not be completely in the right and Russia com-
pletely in the wrong, hut here again 1 bring you a point in
Mr. Barwick's letter which you significantly refused to an-
swer. Not all the stories of refugees from Eastern Europe
can he capitalistic propaganda, can they Mr. Bauer?

Finally, Mr. Bauer, you say yon are 'not a Communist.
Well neither is Henry Wallace or Paul Robeson and they
talk like you do.

—DAVID LOMER, Arts '50.

LIBERTY ON THE AMERICAN CAMPUS
The third and final article in a series in which an outstanding Political Scientist

. sums up his findings on the threat to academic freedom on the

American Campus

HAROLD J. LASKI

Conclusion

(Reprinted from The Nation. Copyr'ujht 1949 by

^Tlie Nation Associates, lite.)

I turn now from the enumer-

ation of concrete instances of

restrictive practices to certain

general!) prevalent conditions

which seem to limit the free-

dom of college and university

teachers in the United States.

I admit, first, that many excep-

tions are made, especially in

the case of distinguished and

older men ; and I admit, second,

that the size and character of

American universities often
prevent protective action until

it is too late. I admit, third,

that not a few young academic

radicals are difficult people,

with an appetite for martyrdom and exhibitionism, and that

they sometime imagine suspicions and prohibitions which in

fact are wholly absent. Yet. subject to all this. I think the

following generalizations would be found to have far-reaching

application

:

1. An academic career will be difficult, and may be im-

possible, for any young man or woman who is known to be a .

member of the Communist Party.

2. Although less difficult, it is still not easy to take up

a stand sympathetic to Soviet Russia. Nor is it easy for a

teacher to be fundamentally critical of the American "way of

life." Any teacher who supported the recent Cultural and

Scientific Conference in New York would work under cen-

sorious watchfulness.

3. U is unwise to write books or articles on issues about

which there are deep divisions of opinion, unless the writer

refuses to take sides or accepts the orthodox view.

4. It is important not to associate too freely with groups

outside the university which are regarded as dangerous. Even

support of Henry Wallace with any vigor is considered "un-

sound."

5. Dangerous opinions involve risks in inverse proportion

to the teacher's status. A middle-aged professor may d*o

with impunity what a young instructor may not do without

jeopardizing his chance of promotion or even his position

itself.

6. A considerable number of teachers refrain from activ-

ity they want to undertake lest it bring them into unfavorable

notice.

7. There is a good deal of what I may term academic

espionage, followed by the repression of those supposedly of-

fensive to the academic authorities or the press.

8. The operation of the Congressional Committee on Un-
American Activities and similar bodies act as a pre-natal cen-

sor on many teachers, who suffer a real sense of frustration

as a result. This atmosphere is particularly harmful to the

more sensitive and imaginative among the younger teachers.

9. Great care is taken, in drawing up lists of recommend-
ed reading, to make it clear that the teacher docs not neces-

sarily approve books by left writers which have been the

subject of acute controvery.

10. The teacher who docs not yet have tenure must avoid

participation in activities which lead to him being regarded

as a "trouble maker" by his president or by members- of the

faculty or administration who have influence with the presi-

dent. •

11. A sorry blow has been struck at academic freedom" by
ex-Communists, ex-Trotskyist. and ex-fellow-travelers on the

faculties of universities. They are now so anxious to blot out

the memory of their past careers that many of them have

themselves become directly or indirectly inquisitors, or U»ey

write books or articles which not only deny all their previous

work but attack those with whom they were previously as-

sociated.

12. Important figures in the academic world who were
associated with the war effort have become so enamored of

their glimpse of the "inside" w orking of government that they

lend themselves to the defense of transactions which they

would have regarded with abhorrence before America*;? en-

trance into the war. This is especially true of those w ho had
some connection with one or another of the "America First"

movements.

13. The invasion of privacy by the more raucous w eeklies

and gossip mongers acts as a deterrent to free utterance in a
number of universities. Here, It is necessary to say that ex-

treme left and extreme right are alike offenders. There is,

moreover, reason to suppose that certain agencies of the

federal government are willing privately to assist in organiz-

ing hints and suggestions intended to undermine the standing

of professors who might influence public opinion.

14. Perhaps the most subtle way in which academic free-

dom is undermined is by a big publishing organization, or

some corporation with large funds at its disposal, offering a

promising young scholar the chance of doing work on its be-

half at a salary rate far beyond anything he could have nor-

mally expected. He is then swiftly led into adopting standard

of living he can only maintain by gt>ing on with this kind of

work. Next he insensibly comes to accept the criteria of his

employers; and he justifies himself to himself by his attacks

on the works of other scholars who do not accept those criteria.

Involved in his experience, moreover, is the inescapable tempt-

ation to urge friends and colleagues to be "realistic" and fol-

low his example.

15. The final generalization I venture to make is about

the danger to academic freedom that arises when the scholar

becomes the intimate of the university administration and

agrees to assist in preparing schemes of reorganization intend-

ed, as he is assured, to relax the ideological tensions which

strain the university's internal and external relations. He

then usually becomes a party to or author of some report likely

to record the view that, considered from a high enough emin-

ence, all ideological differences may be resolved through de-

velopment of a curriculum in which the tensions are rapidly

dismissed or find no place; and this suggestion may be forti-

fied by a long disquisition on the undesirability of extending

education at the highest level to any but the relatively small

elite able to profit from it. The report is then published with

a salvo of academic and other artillery, and the scholar is taken

into final captivity by being asked to go around the country

explaining its virtues. He becomes, consciously, since he can-

not disavow what is partly his handiwork, he becomes a cynic;

if unconsciously, he becomes not merely a professor but an

"educator", whose obvious destiny is to evolve into a college

president.

It would, of course, be foolish to suppose that a university

could remain free from the strains and stresses of avworld

in crisis. But for the teacher who feels them deeply. wh«,

makes anxious inquiry- about their meaning, and who knows

that learning and life are separated' only to their common

detriment, the strains are intensified by what I may term the

atomization of American universities. This is caused by a

number of factors.

One is the weakness of professorial trade-unionism :
there

is no real integration of academic power. One is the fact that

very few teachers have any part in the making of final uni-

versity policy, which is in the hands of the president, his

confidants, and the trustees. Another is the failure, especially

in the larger American institutions, to develop a genuine or-

ganic relation between the universiy's disparate parts. There

is too little cross-fertilization of disciplines, with a consequent

absence of widespread knowledge about the general problems

the university is facing. Few teachers realize that these gen-

eral problems are their problems. If they are in the undergra-

duate division, they are not concerned with the professional

schools; if they are in one professional school, the issues in

another are not their business. Promotions are a matter be-

tween the administration and a particular department: ap-

pointments may rest with an ad hoc committee which reports

to the president — who.if he approves, forwards its recommen-

dations to the trustees — or with some professors on whose

advice the president is likely to act. Few American universi-

ties knit their teachers together to act with concerted thought,

both to advance it in well-being and to safeguard it from

danger. The university's governance deprives it of the de-

mocratic habit of mind; and freedom for the teacher comes to

mean that, being relieved from the responsible burden of

policy-making at the top level. lie may roam about bis own
subject as he pleases so long as his wanderings do not bring

the university into difficulties with those upon whom it re-

lies for its chance to expand or survive.

The result, above all, in a critical lime like the present, is

a threat to academic freedom, since freedom is so closely link-

ed with the teacher's right to leave his ivory tower and relate

his specialism with life, To know life he must face it, and to

face it fearlessly he must with rare exceptions know that

alongside him are men who will support with all their strength

his right to be unafraid.

Nothing is more dangerous in academic life than a situa-

tion where teachers, whose function is the discovery of new

knowledge and the communication of the insight they have

wrested from inquiry, stand uncertain whether to speak at all,

fearing the censure of those who at the moment arc able to

define the acceptance mores of a community. This right to

speak fearlessly is jeopardized in American universities by the

present climate of opinion. There is an urgent need to or-

ganize conditions in which the teacher will be ready to an-

nounce his beliefs at any cost.
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ALEXANDER TO CUT TAPE SUNDAY
IRON CURTAIN PIERCED:

Hams Knock On Kremlin Door

The Queen's Amateur Radio

Club lias pierced the Iron Curtain!

The Hams received verification

from Moscow that the signals of

V E 3 V X have been received loud

and clear.

Their club room is in the base-

men! of the Old Arts Building, and

contains very fine equipment loaned

by the R.( .A.F. with (his they have

been able to contact such distant

countries as Australia, New Zea-

land, South American stations, and

several countries in Europe. The
i Inb is active on many North Amer-

ican nets, and passes messages of a

non-comercial nature l<> any point

on the continent; although delivery

is not guaranteed, very few mess-

ages have failed to get through. The
Ontario net covers the 'principle

towns and cities, and is active every

night.

The club - QUARC as it is called

conducts classes in code and radio

theory, and many inexperienced

flfcdgfings have been ablc'to obtain

their licenses by the end of the

term. Experience y> said to be an

indespensablc prerequisite, even

though it is an advantage. This

practise is gained in both code and

microphone, and when the beginner

is sufficiently profficient he actually

goes on the air.

The Maui Club is reputed to be

unique on Canadian campi, and of-

fers a public service in that it prov-

ides a vehicle for the training of

radio operators that are an invalu-

able reserve in time of national em-
ergency. Also the station is one of

a web that relays messages, often

the only link with stations in ep-

idemic or disaster areas, as wit-

nessed in the recent earthquakes in

Ecuador.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Some Confused, Others Amused
1 day of 1 Freya scribe took unto Maid Marion latest Jour-Nal

of Qucenz. And when' Marion viewed it, she was displeased, for

unskilled scribe had carved with dull chisel words about her min-
strels of Flem, even so that many mistook meaning. Also did Lem-
ons write of type of man to be desired, and specifications thereof were
greater than those proclaimed by A.S. of T.M., so that Van the

son of John could scarce fill saiqe. And Marion remarked that 'tis

well for Lemons that they live in land where most desirable of

men namely warriors of Scienz, abound in great numbers for were
it not so, they would not be so able to choose. And while one claimed

to prefer Clods or men of Muddz, this is merely that she may
feel superior, by remaining in company of such poor intellects.

A Noise Annoys

' Now it come to pass that great noises were heard in streets of

Kin, and when investigation was held, source of many dcslbels was
found to be crier of Muddz who sought by great commercialisms

to sell many slips of entry to For-Mal of Muddz. And scribe knows
how difficult is task of crier, for all who have shekles needs must save

same that they may attend For-Mal of Scienz. And scribe would

point out that men of Muddz seek to amass great numbers of

shekles in their Brawl even as they do in their profession, whereas

is not true saying and worthy of all acceptance that Ear-Mai of

Scienz is far front money making venture, as has been proven for

many decades when elders needs must make levy on warriors that

same be payed for.

On eve of Fria minstrels of Flem didst send many high frequen-

cy radiations into the atmosphere that same might speed to all parts

of land and bring music unto warriors at labours in dens. And

minstrels made known their lack of discs over wheih to pass stylus

and produce music of highest quality. And they did make request

unto those who heard that they provide any discus that others might

also enjoy'scratching of same, and even those made by Jones the

Spiked one will be acceptable.

Pigskin News Gives Scribes the Blues

Now when warriors of pigskin didst take to Molson, result was

such as to make men of Queen 'z do likewise (or to other forms of

amber fluid), that sorrows might be drowned. And now in battle

is little honor left, save that posts of goal he defended when men of

Var invade land.

Moreover on eve of Saturn was Cave of Grant open, but despite

great concentration of warriors and Lemons (who, since no bronze

coins were required of them, attended in large numbers) many were

lift in uncombined state, for lack of suitable catalysis, so that one

present, lacking 'feminine one, needs must squeeze box of music.

And Lemons were t/nltappy, for, since to wish to attend For-Mal is

normal, they had come to ensnare, warriors in hall and receive call

to Brawl. *

But now scribe must off to den and expend many joules of energy

"n labors, for of late he finds that to calculate joules expended by

others requires that he himself expend a like number.

Viscount To Visit Queen's
As Union Officially Opens

His Excellency Viscount Alexander of Tunis, Governor-General

of Canada, will officially open the Students' Memorial Union on
Sunday.

He will delarc the Union open as he unveils a plaque in the main
hallway. The building will be dedicated to students and alumni

of Queen's who lost their lives in the two Great Wars.

oil g opening ceremonies,

the Governor-General will ad-

[rcss a luuclicon gathering in (he

Great Mall. Students, graduates,

and University officials will at-

tend by invitation.

Principal Wallace and Dr. Orr

have requested thai no meals be

served on the regular basis to

the student body on Sunday in

order that the opening ceremon-

ies be carried out smoothly. The
regular meal service will be pro-

vided on Monday.

Viscount Alexander will arrive

in Kingston Sunday morning* and
will attend a service at St.

George's Cathedral before pro-

ceeding to the Union.

Me is expected to arrive at the

Union at about 12.20 p.m., where
he will be welcomed by Chancel-
lor C. A. Dunning, Principal Wal-
lace, and J. M. Maedonnell.

Chairman of the Hoard of Trus-

tees. Me will be escorted tn the

Governor-General will proceed to

the Memorial Tablet for the un-

veiling ceremony. A brief Mem-
orial Service will be held in the

Memorial Room following unveil-

ing of the tablet.

Both ceremonies will be trans-

mitted to the Great Mall via a

Public Address System.

After the Memorial Service,

the party will proceed to the

Great Hall for luncheon. About
one-half of the gathering^ will

be members of the student body.

Following luncheon, the Gov-

ernor-General will address the

assemblage. - He will be introduce

ed by Chancellor Dunning and

thanked by Principal Wallace.

Guests will be presented to

Viscount Alexander after comple-

tion of the luncheon and post-

luncheon ceremonies. The Gov-

ernor-General and his party will

make a tour of the Union Build
Reception Room in the Union ing later in the afternoon
where lie will meet several offici-

als of the University.

Following the reception, the arc expected

At 4.30 p.m. a Tea will be held

in the Union. About 700 guests

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

EST. 1070

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNC MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popular Blue Blazers. All sizes

made by Canada's fines; clothing houses. Priced at

—

32.50

Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all sizes.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE tOfO

U.N.T.D.

the handle of the />/</ from door.

, Seventy Queen'smen will testify that life in the Navy is not all

"polishing lip the handle of the hip front door." They are the

members "f the University Naval Training Division, who served

in Mis Majesty's Canadian Navy this summer. '

Despite cynical statements to the contrary, one really docs get

to see the world in the U.N.T.D.: in the last two or three years,

Queen'sraeu with the Navy have visited Scotland, the West Indies,

Mexico and Alaska.

In their four month stint in the service, the average U.N.T.D.

man spent 28 days afloat, and the remainder of his time in classrooms

where lie probed such subjects as gunnery, asdic, damage control

and navigation. Work done with the Navy i» accepted by the Science

faculty as the basts for summer essays, and Commerce students re-

ceived valuable training in accounting techniques.

Last summers U.N.T.D. contingent is shown in the cut above.

From left to rip; hi. are: (front row) W. S. Chown. Renfrew, Ont.;

[. K Walker. Mailorytown, Out.; W. K. Armour. Carleton Place,

Out.; M. W. Smith. Cry^er. Out.; It. W. Dawson, Toronto, Ont.

(Rear row) R. E. Rycr^c. Simon-. Cut.; R. S. Dolman, Hamilton,

Out.; J. G. Anderson, Br6ckvi|ie, Out.: W. G. Brown, Gauanoque,

Out.; G. W. Vosper, Ganancque, Ont.; A. It. McCulIoch. Kingston,

Ont.; R. W. Tousow. Campb'ellfortl, Out.; A. V. Carleh, Kingston,

Out.; J. W. Halls, Montreal. P.O.

ANY MAGAZINE, EVERY MAGAZINE

Subscriptions from Bob Reid c/o Queen's Post Office

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN % POUND TINS

U. N. T. D,

PURPOSE

To train selected University Students for Commissions in the

Royal Canadian Navy, Permanent Force or Reserve.

TRAINING

Consists of many varied subjects: Navigation, Anti-Submarine

Warfare, Radar, Noval Aviation, Communications for Executive

Branch Codcts. Other bronches—Electrical, Marine Engineering,

Ordnance, Medical and Supply, specialize in their own fields of

interest. Training is corried out at the University in establishments

on either coost os well as in ships ot sea. Cadets are paid $153.00

monthly, all found, while on duty, either winter or summer.

APPLICATION

Students interested in the University Naval Training Divisions

may apply to the Staff Officer at:

H.M.C.S. CATARAQUI

47 Wellington St. 5571
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Talent Is Needed

For Queen's Revue

To say the show is teriffic is a

masterpiece "f understatement—this

is tlic opinion voiced liy tlic director

and producer o{ this years Queens

Revue. "Dear Susie."

Thursday and Friday afternoon

in the small girls gym the show is

holding casting auditions and any-

one interested in singing or danc-

ing should apply.

If you have talent—if you are

another Caruso drop around from

2 to 5 cither of these afternoons and

trynut for a spot in a singing lead

or the choral group.

Their is also spots for dancers

and comedians in the dancing line

there is need for chorus line mat-

erial and. solo dance routine in a

variety of dance numbers.

The show, a story about four

University types on a confusing

tour of Europe that shifts scenes

and action to Scotland. France, Hol-

land, Switzerland and Germany,

plans to open sometime in mid-

February. A one-night stand in

Ottawa is also rumoured.

. Many fine songs, arc featured in

this years show the theme song

Dear Susie was written by Ron
McLaughlin who is well known for

his singing and composing talent

after last years production.

Moe Sotltter and Betty Kennedy
were responsible for other songs

in the show. Musical arrange-

ments were done by Boyd Val-

Icau.

So if you have nice legs or a good

voice come out this weekend and

look for a spot in the show—if you

have talent there is a place for

you. V.

COTC vacancies

Remain Unfilled

In time of trouble Canada has

always drawn largely from Uni-

versity Graduates for the officers

of her army. In time of peace

she looks to the Universities'

students to provide intelligent,

welt-read leaders as a rcsfrve

which is vital to the maintenance
of her prestige among nations at

all times and for the protection

of her liberties when they be

threatened.

Vacancies now exist in the

Queen's contingent of the Can
adian Officers Training Corps.

All students are urged to con
sidcr the advantages of coinplct

nig their University course with

a certificate of qualification

the Army, and a commission in

the Active Force, Reserve Force

or the Supplementary Reserve of

Officers.

Acceptance in the C. O. T. C.

means interesting and profitable

summer jobs, and pay during the

University year for lectures at-

tended plus an active social life

among good companions.
For information contact Major

E. D. Taylor, Resident Staff Of-
ficer, at the C.O.T.C. office on the
campus — phone 9722.

One Win Anyway!

Boaters Bring Back Bacon

Led by Jim Stephens with

George Stowe as crew, a hard sail-

ing Queens University Sailing

Team bested the sailors of R.M.C.

Sunday, in ;i windy race in a heavy

sea which caused one of the stars

from R.M.C, to carry away a

shroud.

Stephens inanoeuvered into an

excellent position which enabled

him to cross the Starting line in first

place. He was, by clever sailing and

much bailing by his crew able to in-

crease his lead until at the end of

the two mile race his 14 foot cat-

boat held a lA mile lead over his

in arcsl opponent.

The second Queens boat sailed by

Lang Farrand held second place at

the end of the first round of the race,

but shipped so much water that it

was unable to continue the race

when it nearly submerged.

The closest tussle of the race oc-

curred on the last leg of the first

Cabinet Minister

To Receive Degree
The Right Honourable Philip

Noel-Baker, Minister of Common-
wealth Relations in the British

Government, will be a guest at

Queen's University on Saturday

and Sunday, October 29th and

30th.

At a Special Convocation on

Saturday, October 29th, at 11.00

O'clock in Grant Hall, at which he

will receive an honorary degree,

Mr. Noel-Baker will give an ad-

dress on Britain and the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Noel-Baker was a disting-

uished graduate of Cambridge
University and was President of

the Cambridge Union and a Fel-

low of Kings College, Cambridge.
He was later Sir Ernest Cassel,

Professor of International Law at

the University of London.

In World War I he won the

Mons Star, the Silver Medal for

Military Valor (Italy) and the

Croix de Guerre. His publications

are numerous in the field of In-

ternational Law and International

Conferences, and he won the

Hope Prize for distinguished

work in the sphere of Government
(Yale University).

Mr. Noel-Baker is an athlete of

Olympic fame. He represented

Britain in the half-mile and in

the mile at the Olympic games,
and hemaintains a keen interest

in athletics. He is an able speak-
er, and his address in Grant Hall
on October 29th will be an author-

itative statement on international

relations from a high Minister of

the Crown. Students are invited
to attend this Convocation.

round when Don Mclntyre and

Del Molt, third Queens Crew near-

ly forced the first RMC boat onto

the rocks of. the point in front of

RMC. '

This race was sailed to take the

place of the Intercollegiate Sailing

Regatta which was unable to hold

last week in Montreal because of

lack of wind.

It is very likely that this series

with the tars of the Military College

will become an annual affair.

Post-Grads Slate

Broad Activities

The first monthly meeting of

t tie Queen's Post Graduate Soci-

ety was held in the Banquet Hall

f the New Memorial Union on

Thursday. October 4. Plans were

laid for an active year.

Besides the monthly banquet,

at which various speakers will

discuss matters of general inter-

est, the Society intends to engage

in intramural sports such as hock-

iy and basketball, and to hold

a number of social activities, in-

cluding a dance and sleigh-ride.

Visiting Doy

In February the Society will

stage a Visiting Day, at which all

members will be given the op-

portunity of becoming acquaint-

ed with the research being car-

ried on by other members.

Principal Wallace will address

the Society at its second banquet

to be held on Monday, November
14, at 6.30 p.m. Tickets arc now
available to members. |

Post Graduate Students desir-

ing further information are re-

quested to contact one of the fol-

lowing members of the executive

—President, Peter Bird; Secre-

tary-Treasurer. Ralph E. Reyn-
olds, Social Convener, Dick 3 '.ten-

burg.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

I7l Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

CFRC 1 490

Thursday, Oct. 27, 1949
7.00- 7.15—Calypso Ballad:,

7.15- 7.30—Prom the Record

Shelf

7.30- 7.45—Campus Roundup
(news).

7.45- 8.00—Spotlight on Sport;
8.00- 8.15—Piano Playhouse
8.15- 8.30—fn the Limelight
8.30- 8.45—Music Contrasts

8.45- 9.00—Vocalisms
9.00- 9.30—Drama
9.30-10.00—Classical Music

10.00-10.30—Special' Events

Broadcast

10.30-10.45—Music in History

10.45-11.00—Special Events

Broadcast

Levana Places Third

In Archery Contest

The intercollegiate archery
team has arrived from a very suc-

cessful trip* to Toronto. They

placed third in a field of six.

MacDimaM was second with 906

pts., and Quceu's third with 868

pts. McGill, Toronto and West-

ern followed behind with 746.

6.14 and 564 pts. respectively.

The archers from O.A.C. were

superb with scores that had never

been seen before at an intercol-

legiate meet. Starring for Queen's

were Fluf Reid and Peg House.

Fluf placed third in individual

scoring and Peg sixth. The whole

team is to be applauded with

hopes that they will do as well

in the future. Terrific shooting

kids!

The badminton doubles tourna-

ment will begin in the near future.

Sec Rhotja Simpson if you did

not get your name on the 4ist.

Partner's need not be in the same

year.

Baseball is still uppermost in

the, minds of players of '50 and

'52. The final game will be this

week. It will be a very hotly

contested battle as bitter rivalry

exists between the two teams.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
Zl'/3 UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Ycais' Experience

STARTS TODAY

JOHN GARFIELD

JENNIFER JONES

IN

"WE WERE
STRANGERS"

WITH

PEDRO ARMENDARIZ

Redmen Scalp Gaels
(Continued from page 1)

uable man on the field for

Queen's. Pete Salari and Hal

McCarney played their usual

hardhitting game. Bobo Penner

was throwing some beautiful

blocks.

George Valois was the most

niitstanding offensive player in

the game. He lugged the leather

through the line for two touch-

downs, t

First Half

Queen's kicked off. And after

an exchange of punts Bryane's

pass was intercepted by McGill

and McGill took over an the 45.

After soiling to the 25, a third

down attempt failed and the

Gael's took possession.

A forward intended for Logan

was intercepted by Valois and

McGill had a first on the Queen's

30.

Mter two plays McGill kicked

but an offside penalty gave the

Redmen the ball on the Tricolor

20. Valois ripped through the

Queen's line for a 15 yard gain

and on the next play he ploughed

for a touchdown. The convert

ssed and it was 5-0 after 10

minutes of play.

Late in the quarter Ross Mc-
Kelvey ran back a Montreal punt

60 yards to the McGill 8. Two
ground plays failed and an in-

completed pass over the line gave

the Redmen the ball on their

own 25.

The Red offensive rolled down

the field to the Queen's 29 where

Robillard booted one for a rouge

to make it 6-0. Jack Sission again

led the way down the field before

the Tricolour were stopped 37

yards from pay dirt. Logan roug-

ed a Sissoit kick to make it 6-1.

Dave Hackett fumbled to give

Queen's the ball on the McGill

20 and the Gaels moved it to the

ten. Banner went for four but

Sisson was smeared and McKel-

vey was pushed out on the three

yard line to end the first half.

Early in the third quarter a

Queen's pass was intercepted and

George Valois galloped over cen-

tre and dashed 80 yards for a

touchdown which Robillard con-

verted.

Shortly after the kickoff, Mc-

Gill intercepted a Bryane forward

on the Gael 40. Pete Robinson

raced for 17 and successive first

downs gave the Redmen another

first down on the Tricolor 4. Two
plays later Harry Irvine crossed

the line for another TD. The con-

vert missed and the score board

read Queen's—1; McGill— 17.

For the remainder of the game
the Redmen leaped to intercept

desperation Gael passes and the

game ended with no further scor-

ing threat.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Badminton Club
Students will be able to use the

badminton facilities in the Queei
Gym every Tuesday from 8 until

11. The floor will also be free on
Friday nighis when there are no
scheduled activities in the gym.

Member* of the club are allowed
to. use the courts on Sunday from
one to five.

At the Game

Attention Science
Will any Sciencemen who

can help with the Science

Journal by typing please call

Harold Armstrong, 3816, or

leave him word at the Post

Office?
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Agnes McPhail, CCF Vet

To Address Club Tonight

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

The woman MP who got into Condemnation was heaped up-

so much hot water because of heri<>n Iter in 1927 when'she blamed

criticism of British foreign policy United Kingdom policy in China

is mainly responsible tor the

opium wars and the Boxer up

risings. Her "idealism" at that

time was supported by a lew

Chinese students and the late

James Shaver - Woodswprth,

bunder of the Co-operative Com-
monwealth Federation which
Miss Macpha:! soon j-ined upon

in China in the 1920's is to be

guest speaker at to-night's meet-

ing of the students' CCF club at

Sinclair Hall, 360 Barrie Street.

Now a member of the Ontario

Legislature, representing York

East, Miss Agnes Macphail, 58,

will talk on "Idealism in Politics."

ldeQ,ist
jits formation.

It was her own idealism that I

turned her towards the United Provinciol Member

Farmers of Ontario and her elec- . , .

,nn . .i u t r- A serious attack of coronary
tion in 1921 to the House of Com- 1 . . . .

. . ,. . , I thrombosis in 1*345 kept her down,
mons where she survived all fed1-

,

v
, .:. ,... ,., . , £ „ . i but not out of politics, for in

eral elections until her fleteat in
, , V -

, *J . L . , , L , ... 1948 she was elected CCi" mem-
1940. It was >ticking to her ideals' _ , , . . . , .

, ,

b
, >ber of the legislative assembly

that caused her to turn down ai, , _ °
„ . . _ ... !from York East.
Senate seat in 192^ but which

.

respited in her being chosen, with The university students' CCF
Sir Gecrge Foster, as delegates club reports that the meeting is

to a League of Nations assembly
1

open to all Jmd cordially invites

I What's When •

• •

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30 Dr.

George (Practising with band).

Tj]lioil _ 7.30, Skating Club Or-

ganization.

Convocation Hall — Theologs

Conference.

Gordon Hall—Large Chemistry

Lecture Room. Psychology

Club at 8.00 p.m. Speaker: Dr.

Blackburn. Psych. 2 students

are very welcome.

Ban Righ Hall — I.R.C. organ-

ization meeting.

St. Lukes Hall — Canterbury

Club, Dinner meeting at 6 p.m.

Slud. Mem. Union — Common

Room No. 2, 7.30-10.00, Gliding

Cluh.

Apologues Cinematiques

Marseillaise

Students Vote

i November

in Geneva the same year. 'all interested students to attend

FOqMIRLY THE EMILY CRAWFORD FLOWER

Dial Store 7990

he ehilv cmwromi flower

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

Old Gym — Lecture Room at

7.30 p.m. Camera Club meeting.

Stud. Mem. Union — Common

Room No. 3. AMS executive

meeting.

Bridge Club in Card Room Stu-

dents' Mem. Union — meeting

at 7.00 p.m.
(

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

Convocation Hall — Theologs

Conference until noon. 7.30 Dr.

Mackic gives lecture.

Banquet Room — Stud. Mem.

Union at 8.15, Commerce Club.

Comm. Room No. 2. Students'

Mem. Union, 7-9 Math', and

Phys. Club.

Theol. Society — 3.30-5.00 p.m.

Players Lounge—German Club

7.00 p.m.

LaSalle Barracks No. 9— Open

House, 9.00 p.m.

This French film study of the non-guillotinesque back-

ground of the French Revolution, shown by the Kingston

Film Council last week in Convocation Hall, is the first of

six foreign pictures scheduled for projection this season.

In "Marseillaise", producer Jean Renoir has intentionally

by-passed the blood crazy mob element in the event follow-

ing the storming of the Bastille, considering the rolling heads

and disgraceful tumbrils have already been over-emphasized

in the pages of Dickens. Baroncs^ Orczy, Carlyle and the rest.

The result is that rare bird—a documentary which is also en-

tertaining.

Still, Renoir's cameras ignore the "sans-culottes so con-

sistently that "Marseillaise" would lead the mibriefed viewer

to assume that the Revolution was conducted in a gentlemanly

fashion by politically informed volunteer musketeers surround-

ed by an atmosphere of more-or-less unrelieved idealism. Re-

noir's courtyard of the Palace of Versailles is dotted with in-

genuous revolutionaries dying with undiluted liberty on their

guileless Hps.
.

Throughout every foot of the film gudlotine sharpeners

are at a decided premium. The plot is really a sketch of the

part played by the men of Marseilles between the first Bastille

D-iy in French history, and the arrival of the triumphant re-

volutionary militia at the eastern front to fight France's enc-

mies-now the enemies of the Republic, not the deposed Louis

The production is on a grand scale. Filming in tke Palace

of Versailles and Fontainebleau has the sharp ring of authen

ticity and the performances turned in by thousands of extra

players is realistic. U is obvious that Rendir has taken le*

sons from Italyls Rosselini. and the film is studded with scores

of inventive, striking camera shots. Best acting jobs are

turned in by Renoir himself as Louis XVI, Marta Levesque as

Marie Antoinette and an unidentified Marseilles fishmonger-

eSS
'

The Kingston Film Council will offer five more foreign

films this season representing current production from France,

Italy and Brittain. as well as one pre-war German <=»°^

DRESS CLOTHES
-ALL ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

DUCATS IN STRONG DEMAND
CARNIVAL CONVENER CLAIMS

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROVVNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL |MFE
|TL^H^OF CANADA B^^^^™

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Onl

Kingston Branch Monoger:

D. Ft. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. 1. Sroness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E Lead bearer

It

*
st about the last chance medsmeu

to buy a formal ticket to the meds

circus dance.

Ticket sales are brisk as the

Ttiefci^ht Smoke

at the flight Price

for Young Men

ombine the weekend of

the McGill rugby game with their

rarnival motif formal.

Bert Niosi popular Toronto

orchestra leader, will provide the

music for the nights dancing. He

will have a fifteen piece orchestra

on hand for the occasion.

Decorations, which are very

highly publicized, will give the

gymnasium the atmosphere of a

oimtry fair complete with bark-

ers, sideshows, a merry-go-round

and all the neccessary trappings

to make the evening complete.

Tickets are selling for S5.00

and dress is optional.

onttnued from page 1)

wards hospitalization room and

board costs of up to $5.50 per day,

the balance to be paid by the stu-

dent. The maximum period so

provided for was to be 31 days;

Provision of payment towards

hospital services other than room

and board, including drugs, casts,

X-Rays, and lab fees, but exclud-

ing nurses' fees, ambulance charg-

es, dental fees, and childbirth and

pregnancy;

Provision of surgical fees up to

$200 per operation;

Payment of a medical examiner

to conduct physical examination

and athletic categorization of

freshmen;

Provision of payment for rental

of office and office equipment for

the university physician.

The Committee also asked the

companies to state clearly what

their plans did not cover.

Increased Cost

Cost of most of the plans is

around $10.50 per student for each

school year.

The present plan costs $4.00 per

school session and 50 cents per

day of hospitalization. The Com-

mittee report points out that this

low figure was made possible be-

cause many of the services were

contributed free by local physi-

cians.

However the uneconomical me-

thod used in the old plan, and the

fact that because the many free

services precluded student criti-

cism of the plan were the deciding

factors in causing the old plan to

be discarded, the report said.

In drawing up the new plan, it

I was decided that the present sal-

ary of the University physician

was too low, and the old salary of

$1,500 was raised to $3,000

Classified Ads

DAILY

DOUBLE

LOST
Man's pig«kin gloyts it W«tal-
Queen's game. Fmder please call

Harrwell Illsey. 2-0698

1 fawn raincoat (rubbered inside) lell

at stadium during Queen s-Loyola

game. Phone loe Hunt. 8760

Brown weatherproof gab topcoat.

Ronald McLaughlin on label uiwde

collar. Grant Hall vesnbule Sat.,

Oci. 21st. Phone 2-2739.

SERVICES
Science Formal Tails: Last minute or-

ders for Tail will be taken at Des-

champs Clothing, comer of Earl and

Barrie streets until November -4th.

The price is U deposit and SS on

delivery. This includes all shipping

Fo^'s'al"' Tuxedo, height 5' S"; waist

33". Phone 24609.

Student rates on Time, Life and tor-

tune obtainable only through Bob

Reid, c o Queen's Post Office or his

assistant*, J. Greenspan and P. Hew-

Uton. —

Student Food Co-Op

The first order of food has

been received for members

of the Queen's Student Food

Co-op. Those interested in

getting in on the next order

are asked to watch the bul-

letin boards for announce-

ments of time and place for

a meeting to occur soon. A

permanent executive will be

elected and a zone system of

order and delivery establish-

One Year Contract

All the plans will be operated

i a one-year contract basis. If

the contracting company has fa-

vorable experience with the plan,

it will increase the benefit or re-

duce the premium. In the case

of the contract being unprofitable

to the company, it would undoubt-

edly withdraw from the scheme,

the report said.

On the other hand, the Student

Health Committee Plan would be

administered by the students, with

the money that would normally

go into profits in a company plan

going back to the students in the

form of other services.

High Initial Cost

Under the Health Committee

Plan, a high initial charge will

be set in order to build up a re-

serve for the AMS in case of an

extraordinarily heavy year. When

this reserve has been established,

it is planned either to lower the

premiums or increase the bene-

fits offered to the student body

under the plan.

In an interview with the Journal,

Chairman Bruce Morgan of the

Student Health Committee said

he thought administration of the

plan by the AMS would give the

executive valuable experience in

handling large financial ventures.

Lasting Benefit

"It will give the AMS Execu-

tive a chance to do something of

lasting benefit to tbe students*',

Mr. Morgan said.

Members of this year's Student

Health Committee were Bruce

Morgan, Meds, Chairman: Joan

Stewart and Ruth Stevens, Leva-

na; Gelindo DeRe, President of

the Alma Mater Society, and Dave

Leighton. Journal Editor.
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McGILL SECONDS DOWN COMETS
IN THRILL PACKED ENCOUNTER

It was a sad afternoon indeed for the 200-odd Queen's supporters

down in Molson Stadium Saturday. It was sadder yet for Coaches

Tindall and Mullan and their 24 football players. In the first two

games of the intercollegiate season the Gaels suffered two heart-

breaking defeats that could have gone either way. McGill beat

them by a solid three touchdown margin but a little extra punch on

two occasions in the first half might have changed the complexion

of things entirely.

Twice the Tricolor had a first down with only goal to go a

twice tjie McGill line thwarted the thrusts to pay dirt. That long

canter by George Valois ended the Gael hopes earlyjn the second

half and from there nn in the Redmen 's defense was impregnable.

The McGill team has improved 100 percent over last year's sijuad

and no one can take credit from them for their fine win. In contrast

lo reports of previous McGill games this season the Redmen played

clean sportsmanlike football and it was rugged but above the belt

all the way.

On a fast field next week McGUlians should demand even money

on the tilt. That's if the Gaels can shake their injury jinx. Their

two top kickers were \benched, numerous other gridders were on

the limp, and Bill Burgess was dressed but playing at only 50 per-

cent efficiency due to a Friday night attack of stomach flu.

Ross McKclvey, who played a great game at half-back along

with Jack Sisson, had his arm in a sling on the train home but it is

hoped there arc no broken bones.

With three straight wins to wind up the schedule, Queen's can

easily force a playoff. A few breaks and the team can do it. With
the squad in good shape and operating on a dry field next Saturday

a winning streak may be on its way. Touch wood.

3fjpr'»*t» * *

Bill Burgess was in a weakened state and John Welton, the

skyscraping rookie middle, saw plenty of action and conducted him-

self very well. A little more experience and we may have another

Bob Stevens in our midst. Dick Harrison, the unassuming end,

played terrific ball throughout, — »*-^»-n
* • •

McGill still has the lousiest band in the intercollegiate, but it

is showing definite improvement and someday they may even let

them march.

Vic Obeck was very much in evidence at the game. He wore

a windbreaker, baseball pants and hat, and made more yardage than

Valois . . . along the sidelines.

Andy Mullan is a faster coach than Frank Tindall. Mr. Mullan,

the Gael back-field mentor proved this late last week when he chal-

lenged Head Coach Tindall to a 25 yard dash. Mullan nosed out big

Frank but Tindall claims: (1) Mullan has been training: (2) He
beat the gun: (3) He has a longer nose.

Red Interference Potent

In Powerful Ground Attack

By BR . CE DUNLOP
(Joumc! Sports Reporter)

McGill's big wingline pr^ '^J to be the deciding factor on Satur-

day afternoon at Richardson vadium as they defeated the Queen's

Comets by a 17-12 count in - 'hrill packed encounter. Rolling for

huge gains behind steam-rc ler interference, the McGill Seconds

overcame an early Tricolor . :d and staved off a desperate rally

by the Queen'smen to take the deefsion.

Indians stuck

DICK HARRISON NICK SPEROPOULIS

. . . brilliant in defeat. . .

Track Team Fourth

At London Meet

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Queen's Intercollegiate track

and field squad finished in fourth

place in the 42nd annual track

and field meet, held in London

last Wednesday. The Gaels ath-

letics managed to pick up a total

of 8 points, to follow Western

who came third with 38.

There was a definite battle for

top honors between Toronto and

McGill, and Varsity finally won
out 60 to 58, after the Redmen
failed to place in the 220 low

hurdles. The McGill squad lost

3 winning points when Livington

was disqualified for knocking

[down 3 hurdles.

Both the pole vault and the

shot put records were broken.

FarJ Liisjer of Toronto made 12 ft

3>l4 inches in the vault and Bart-

lett of McGill put the shot '44

ft., 7'A inches. ;

Smith of Queen's led the Gael

squad with a second in the Jav-

elin throw. Ray Oja copped a

second place in the 3 mile, but

was edged out by Doull of Var-

sity. In the mile. Don Becking

also won a third. The remain-

der of the Queen's points were

taken by 'the Tricolor 4th in the

mile relay.

Harrier ot Buffalo'

In the harrier race run against

Buffalo State Teachers Sunday,
Queen's spoiled a shutout by the

Bnffalonions. when Don Becking
came in 5th. Ray Oja and Jeff

Minnes also turned in creditable

performances, placing 7th and 8th

respectively.

JUNIOR GRIDDERS TIE

WITH SIGNALMEN

Queen's Thirds fought a see-

saw battle with Vimy Signals at

Richardson Stadium on Saturday

in a game that ended scoreless.

Both teams played hard, but poor

ball handling kept them off the

score sheet.

Queen's had the edge of play

throughout. They drove the visit-

ors deep in their own end lime

after time only to bog down there,

or to fumble away their chances

of scoring. As in previous games
|

Vimy made their only significant

gains on pass plays.
^

The first quarter saw Wood-
rington intercepting a Vimy pass

and then carrying the ball on some

good runs that took Queen's deep

into Vimy territory but no score

resulted. In the second quarter

Burce, Gordon and Mcllveen ran
'

the ball well, while Morley to

Town passes looked good. Mcll-

veen and McDougal sparked the

;

ground attack in the third quarter
j

and Murray worked well in the

fourth.

Carrie at quarter was a stand-

out both offensively and defen-

sively for Vimy.

The Indians stuck to

ground almost all the way in rack-

ing up 14 first downs, only one of

which was by the aerial route.

!n contrast, the Gaels scored both

their touchdowns, one a last min-

ute thriller, mi passes by quarter

back Ray Puro. and made five of

theor 10 first downs through the

air. Most consistent target in the

Comets aerial offensive was

Gregg McKelvey, who scored the

first major and played a whale of

a/ game at outside. John Elford

grabbed one deep in the end zone

for the other Gael score. Nick

another McGill major which went

unconverted.

The Comets stormed back and

two completed passes by Puro to

Sutton and McKelvey put them

on the McGill ten, but time ran

out and the half time score was

11-5 for McGill.

Griffin Kicks Single

The Comets kicked off to open

the second half, and an illegal in-

terference penalty against McGill,

gave them the ball at centre field.

But the Gaels could not seem to

Speropoulis played* a driving get untracked. An intercepted pass

;ame on the Gael forward wall.

Toke Eorly Lead

tor Other Sports
See Page 4

The Comets took an early lead

when they started an offensive

from their own 50 yard line after

Sutton had blocked an attempted

Indian placement. „Don Griffin

raced around the right end for 35

yards to the McGill 25. Ramsden
lugged the ball to the 10, but here

the Comets were stopped. McGill

took possession, but promptly
I

lead.

lost the ball again when a bad! I» the final minutes of 'the

snap on third down kept Cram game the Comets took to the air

from getting a kick away. Griffin
j

in a deperate rally which carried

took the ball to the one yard line them in to the McGill five, from

on a spread play, and Puro tossed
j

which point, Puro whipped one to

one to McKelvey for the touch

by Walt Waddell put the Comets

deep in McGill territory, but the

McGill line held, and Don Grif-

fin booted a single point to make

it 11-6.

The Indians began an offensive

which took them to the Queen's

eight yard line as the third quar-

ter ended, and on the first play

of the final canto, Deshields went

over for a touch down. McBride

converted to give McGill a 17-6

Basketball Club

There will be a meeting of all

who are interested in basket-

ball on Wednesday, October

25, at 5 p.m., in the men's

small gym. Purpose of the

meeting is to discuss plans

for the coming year.

Inter. Standings

Western 3 0 0 41 31 fi

McGill 2 1 0 52 29 4
Varsity 1 2 0 44 55 2
Queen's 0 3 0 33 55 0

The convert was blocked.

The McGiUians got that one

back in short order. McBride and

Tilley combined to carry the ball

down to the Queen's 10, and La-

fond skirted the end to tie up the

score. McBride convert put Mc-

Gill ahead 6-5.

The Intermediate Redmen kept

the Comets hemmed in their own
end during the early part of the

second quarter and then began to

roll with Sliwka and McBride tot-

ing the leather. From the seven

yard line, Klein powered over for

Elford, who had raced deep into

the end zone, for a final major,

which Cuddie converted to com-

plete the scoring. McGill held the

ball during the dying seconds to

ice the game at 17-12.

The Comets defeat leaves the

team in a pecarious position.

McGill will have 'to loose their

two remaining games to insure

Queen's a spot in the playoffs.

PLEASE
GIRLS

stay off the Union

Lawn.

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

Stone's ifflnui^r §>hnp

231 Princess Street

DANCE TIME AGAIN
MEDf$ fCCMAL

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th

RESERVE YOUR FULL DRESS
RENTAL EARLY

' GEO. FREED
Clothes for Men

gj
Phone 5863 214 Princess St. g

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE



CARNIVAL COMES TONIGHT
* *

MEDSMEN TURN GYMNASTS
TOIL THROUGH WEE HOURS
IN ERECTING DECORATIONS

All the aerialisls in town aren't in the cir-

cus. A dare-devil crew, led by Meds '53, de-

scended on the gym Wednesday night and spent

the adolescent hours of Thursday morning in-

stalling the most striking roof ever built for a

Queen's Formal.

Flag Pole Jitters

Hanging 'by toes, fingertips, and a prayer,

they commenced the most ambitious undertaking

in the entire decorating scheme. Weak hearted

window washers, and flag pole sitters stood

aghast as pixie-like the medicos rati about on
the girdefs to.perform the slavish chores heaped

on them by their social reps and the decorating

committee

Long files of slaves toiled all,
-

night carrying the carnival para-j „ _
t

phenalia out of the dank depths !
*£™£J?P££*£

of the anatomy building into the

gym. Lions, tigers, elephants, TTCC
clowns, circus horses, trapeze

artists, freaks, and concession-

aires made the night air horrible

with their cacaphony.

Frosh Missing

( Late Thursday night it was

reported that three frosh, last

seen playing around the lions'

cage, have disappeared leaving

only their tains. Anyone finding

a Meds Frosh without his tarn,

please contact the Formal Con-

vener.)
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CLOWNS, LIONS AND TIGERS

NEW ALUMINIUM CEILING

FEATURED AT MEDS FORMAL

Freedman Describes

Political Figures

PHOTO BY CEOBOE

DUANE JUSTUS
lions and tigers •

Poster Campaign

To Feature Drive

"The concerted efforts of the

most distinguished wits at

Queen's have been enlisted by

International Student Service for

the past month in prepartion for

the annual fund raising drive

I.S.S, will conduct on the campus

next week."

In elaborating on this state-

ment, Aubrey Russell, campaign

manager for I.S.S. maintained

that the organization will con-

duct "not just another poster

campaign, but a funny poster

campaign beginning on Monday
and continuing all next week. We
know students will see the pur-

pose beneath our alleged

humour."

Departing from last year's

rampaign strategy, I, S. S. will

'auvass Arts and Levana in their

residences and rooming houses,

w hi le Science, and probably

Metis, being more cohesive groups

.will be approached in classrooms.

Each staff member will also re-

vive an I.S.S. letter, this circu-

it possibly to be followed -by a

n"sonal canvass.

The initial banquet and talk ol

the lirockington Lecture series

went off last Monday night be-

fore a sizeable crowd in the Great

Hall, Student's Union.

Guest Speaker

Guest speaker, Max Freedman,

Washington correspondent for

the Winnipeg Free Press, dis-

played an ahle flair for speaking

and a full repertoire of amusing

and interesting anecdotes con-

cerning top personalities in the

U.S. capitol political circle.

Speaking sincerely, Mr. Freed-

man, claimed "perhaps we, ai

non-Americans, had failed to no

tice the complete about-face of

the American foreign outlook

while pointing a finger at what

has been described as American

Imperialistic doctrines. The Unit-

ed States, led by such men as

Senator Vandenburg, have turn-

ed their backs on isolationism and

its error, and now realize their

position as leader of a reeling

world."

Rector Brockington chose well.

Levana Will

Medswomen

Grant

Rights

Levana or Aesculapius? To
whom did ye belong? That was

the question that confronted us

when we arrived as meek and

lowly freshettes in that predom-

inately male atmosphere of a

medical class. We were medical

students, so we automatically be-

came members of the Aesculap-

ian Society. But we were women

students too. Would Levana

claim us? •

Our seniors told us, no, we

weren't in Levana. So we had to

watch the Candle-Lighting Cere-

mony from the balcony, (and I

still have no candle—hows a girl

to know if she should marry that

medsman?).

We happened to like athletics,

which posed another problem

!

We tried tn compete with the

boys, hut only succeeded in con-

fusing poor Jake Edwards when

Meds '53 had 66 runners in the

Harrier, and only 60 men regis-

tered! So we had to turn to

Levana for sports: and she grac-

iously allowed us to attend all

her functions,

(Continued on page 4)
|

Whose Afraid of the Big Bad Lion

Deadline Okayed

Roddick Gets Go - Ahead
From The Student Cabinet

* * +
Tricolor Editor Paul Roddick

is a satisfied man these days.

The Yearbook Boss got Stu-

dent Government backing Wed-

nesday night in his drive to get

Tricolor '50 out earlier than in

past years.

Deadline, Nov. 15

The Alma Mater Society ap :

proved Roddick's early deadlines

fur the taking of gaduatton photo-

graphs. This will mean the dead-

line for sittings for grad photos

will he Nov. 15, two weeks earl-

ier than in past years. Deadline

for handing in of finished pic-

tures will be Dec. 1.

Editor Roddick strongly em
phasized the need for all pros

pective graduates to arrange sit-

tings immediately in order that

they may be handed in by the

deadline. In the case of students

unable to obtain appointments

with local photographers, the

Editor offered to arrange sittings.

The executive's action follow-

ed a lengthy and heated discus-

sion involving members of the

yearbook staff. Bob Bowley, rep-

resenting a local photographer,

and members of the Executive.

Bowleg's Beef

Bowley contended that Roddick

was trying to dictate to photo-

graphers in settirig an early dead-

tine. He said the studio he rep-

resents had shown initiative and

drive in getting in ahead of oilier

studios and booking sittings well

into November.

Bowley claimed the studio will

!

have to cancel sittings for some

35 Sciencemen now booked past

the new deadline. Roddick in

turn offered to find sittings for

those in such a predicament,

Mr. Roddick said the early

deadline was necessary if the
book was to come out before

students have finished their final

exams. The new deadline would

mean a better allotment of work

to the time available, he said.

However, he emphasized that

any attempts at getting earlier

printing of the book would de

pend entirely on students arrang-

ing for their photo sittings now

Prints handed in late will not get

into the magazine, he said.

Deadline Approved

When the smoke had cleared

away, the Executive went on

record as approving Roddick's

early deadlines.

They also approved a Tricolor

proposal that photographs of

graduates be not arranged alpha-

betically, as in past years, pro-

vided that a directory was insert-

ed in "the back of the book. The

change in photo makeup was

urged on the ground that it would

allow for improved engraving

and a fore attractive layout.

Proposed changes in the TrU

color honoraria setup were referr-

1 to the Budget and Finance

Committee of the executive body,

for further discussion. Roddick's

torial staff for the year was

given AMS O.K.

(Continued on Page 4)

Governor-

To Arrive

His Excellancy, Viscount Alex-

ander of Tunis, Governor-General

of Canada, and a distinguished

Allied Commander will officially

open the Student's Memorial Un-

ion at a simple dedication service

to he held in the Memorial Room

Sunday, October 30th, at 12JO

p.m.

It is carnival time at Queen's as the Me'ls

Formal, complete wtih clowns, carnivores, .ar.d

capers takes over the campus tonight to initiate

the fall social season. Complete with gay carni-

val decorations, unparalleled side-show attrac-

tions, balloons, ballyhoo, and the stylish rhythms

of Bert Niosi and his fifteen piece band, the

Meds Carnival gets under way at *0 p.m. for a

five hour show.

The Big Top

Housed under the all-aluminum bigtop will

be ferocious man-eating tigers and lions, mon-

strous pink elephants, prancing circus horses, and

a horde of clowns and merrymakers.

Focus for the merriment is the huge merry-go-

round bandstand. Sixteen feet

from floor to peak and more than

30 feet wide, the gaily decorated,

and artfully lit masterpiece, will

include music stands like hobby

horses, and the brass rings for

free rides.

Guests will be greeted at the

street entrance by a carnival tent

liberally advertising the amazing

things to be seen within.

General

Sunday

Refreshments

The boys' gymnasium, in ad-

dition to housing a novel side

show, will he the refreshment cen-

tre for the dispensing of all liquid

and solid edibles. Refreshments

will be dispensed liberally

throughout the evening with no

After attending services at St. 1

George's Cathedral. His Excel- 1

lancy, will proceed to the Union:

where he will be met by the

Chancellor, the Principal and theL^^ ^ on^
Board of Trustees. Dr. Kent, I

t
-

Dean of the Theological College,:

will be at the altar for the brief The &™ housinS the

ceremony at which the memorial wild animal exhibits, side show

tablet and seven portraits will be,
horrors and sundry monstrosities

unveiled 1

w'" ^e 8uar^et* ^y the head of

Following the official opening
jj

the dedicatory party will adjourn,

to the Great Hall for luncheon

The Governor-General will be in-

troduced by the Chancellor and

thanked on behalf of the univer-

sity by J. M. Macdounell, Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees.

Radio station CFRC will

broadcast some of the afternoon's

proceedings. Because of the

special banquet no meats will

be served students on Sunday.

Dear Susie Casting

Commences Mon.

They're here at last. What's

here? The try-outs for the uni-

versity musical "Dear Susie.'

That's casting, and everyone is

asked to come out. If you can

dance, sing, laugh, talk, and are

slightly warm, come out and have

a go!

There are no leads gone yet

And no bit parts have been re-

served for anyone in particular.

Oopsl Beauteous Bev Baxter,

(A meds'woman natch!) has

clinched one of the female leads.

But there's plenty left.

Legs

So cume one come all . . .
If

you have nice legs and are of

the femine set. let's have you

there. If you can sing, well we

can use you too! Men, women

and children are all wanted, for

Dear Susie."

The time . . . precisely 3.30

a huge clown which will unblink-

ingly devour all adventurous

souls who dare enter, while skulls

and assorted odd bones in, and

about, the animals' cages will re-

pel the more foolhardy.

Fortune tellers, and games of

chance, skill, and strength, have

been provided to amuse further,

the carnival goers of long stand-

ing.

Favors

Favors for the girls are nothing

short of terrific, and have been

provided with no eye as to their

cost.

Greeting the dancers will be Dr.

and Mrs. Wallace; Dean Ettinger

and Mrs. Ettinger; Dr. McEwen,

Secretary of the Faculty, and Mrs.

.McEwen; President of the Aes-

culapian Society, Jack Gordon

and Mrs. Gordon : and Formal

Convener. Duane Justus and Judy

Ettinger.

TwoAlumni Dances

Come Sat. Night

Alumni football dances will he

held in the Gymnasium and Grant

Hall Saturday night after the Mc-

Gill game. Students, graduates, and

members of the staff are welcome.

Tickets sell for SI per couple and

uiav lie purchased at the Alumni

Office in the Students Union prior

to the dance or at the door after

8.30 p.irr. Tickets for the two dances

are interchangeable.

Music for the dance in the Gym-

nasium will he provided by Doug

p.m. and the dates, this coming
j

Creighton and bis new campus or-

Monday and Tuesday afternoons, chestra. Dick Edney's orchestra will

The place ... the small gym. ' play at the Grant Hall aff:iir.
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Student Government
One of the greatest achievements of Queen's Student

Government was the presentation of the report of the Student

Health Committee which appeared on the campus yesterday.

Student government is measured by the degree of res-

ponsibility which is entrusted to it. The growth of Student

Government depends on the efficiency with which these res-

ponsibilities are discharged.

The increasing r
(

ole of the Alma Mater Society in the ad-

ministration of student interests is an indication that in the

past these responsibilities have been accepted and discharged

with wisdom and competence. This record of accomplishment

was recognized last year by the university administration

when the Senate invited student representatives to discuss

with them the problems of student health.

Out of those meetings arose the proposal that a student

committee on health, present to the student body as a whole,

various group health schemes, from which the students would
select, by referendum, the plan most suited to their needs.

The realization of a problem of this magnitude served

more to stimulate than daunt the students into whose care

the Senate entrusted the project. Thorough investigation and
consideration of many company plans led the committee to in-

vestigate the possibilities of a plan administered entirely by
the student government. Out of much deliberation they came
to the conclusion that such a plan was not only practical,

but desirable, because it would contribute still further to the

development of responsible self-government, while at the same
time insuring that every dollar paid for health insurance
would be spent on health services.

While enthusiastic about this principle, the committee
realized that student ratification was essential to the success

of any plan, and submitted for consideration a detailed report

on a number of plans for group insurance. The -merits and
demerits of all these plans have been fairly presented.

The ultimate decision rests with the student body. The
manner in which this decision is reached will determine the

future of student self-government.

rrom The President

The Medical At Home is the result of the energy and
enterprise of the Formal Convenor, his Committee, and help-

ers. It provides the happiest memory of our Medical Year.

To those responsible for the Formal the members of the
Society owe much. And the settling of this debt is a task
fraught with pleasure for it entails only that we enjoy our-
selves this evening.

This is our Journal, our Formal, and otir week-end. Let
us, with our guests, make the most of all three.

—JACK GORDON,
President, Aesculapian Society.

rom The Convener
The beginning of our Medical week-end is very nearly

upon us. To us, in the Medical Faculty, it is the social high-
light of the college year.

At ten o'clock to-night the results of the Formal Commit-
tee will be on display. We feel that the high standards of
past formats have been maintained. Secretly, you might get
the committee members to admit that they think the formal
this evening will surpass any yet attempted. You who are
fortunate enough to be present, will be the critics. Before
you decide we would like to point out that the whole plan
follows the idea of eliminating the unimportant and accenting
the pleading and integral features of past formals.

The members of the Aescuiapian Society, myself in-

cluded, owe a great deal to the numerous people who have
given unlimited time, and thought, so that we may have a
formal of which we may be justly proud.

—DUANE W. JUSTUS.

Many Thanks
In this brief space I would like to express the htanks and

appreciation of myself and my staff to the Journal regulars
who generously donated their time and skill in the production
of this paper — Dave Leighton, George Stowe, Don Brittain,
Charlie Lemmon and Noni Stratford.

B. U.

That d radiology course I

From The Dean , ,

.

the Faculty of

undertaking.

For the past month the ar-

tisans in the Medical School

have been sawing, hammering

and splashing paint; the com-

mittee-men have been in deep

discussion and argument; and

the less gifted have been stand-

ing about, able critics, advising,

admiring, hoping. This co-

operative effort, a good omen

for the future of group medical

practice (or state health insur-

ance) has produced the Medi-

cal Formal. To all who contri-

buted their special skills or

talents, I offer my thanks. To
all who shall attend the party,

I wish an evening of entertain-

ment. And to all students in

Medicine I wish happiness and success in every

G. H. ETTINGER

Cut Up Joe . .

Joe was a thin boy—the result of long years of starvation

in the interests of education. And besides, the B.A, was too

expensive to allow for food. He shifted the wad of gum from

one cheek to the other, and sadly contemplated his big toe.

He wiggled it back and forth with great concentration but

the musculature remained as big a mystery as before. Tomor-
row's grind was only seven hours away, and how in H

—

could he learn half the body before then?

There was a sudden upheaval of books, beer and bones

as Joe wearily dragged himself off the bed, put on his boots

and parka and opened the door. A bitter blast hit him, damp-
ing bis enthusiasm — it was raining. But he persisted in

his valiant endeavour and groped his way to his brand-new,

true-blue, dyed-in-the-wool. British-made, Joe-paid bicycle.

For a time he sped through the night,—and reaching the

Anatomy building, he stopped—by the simple expedient of

crashing into the wall!

But his difficulties had only started . . . His plan was
based oaliis being able to get into the locked building. What
was his ptan? Well, everyone knew that Bertie the night-

watchman held earnest nightly conversations with the cadav-

ers, and joe was counting on some help from them — for who
would know the body better than the cadavers themselves?

He knocked on the door; he pounded on the windows;
he threw stones against the wall — to no avail. At last in

desperation he pulled himself manfully up the vines that

|i»g so picturesquely to the walls of the limestone (!) build-

ing (?).

Inside, he walked to the room in which arc passed more
cutting remarks than anywhere else in the university. At the

door he listened . . . Then he heard something from the corner

where the skeletons are kept . . .

"I make no bones about it," Bertie was saying, "the fresh-

men this year are too young!"

Well, thought Joe, Neuro-anatomy will separate the men
from the boys, if not from the girls . . . Hesitantly, he ap-

proached the acretaker and said, "You've been here a long

time, Bertie — maybe you can help me ... I can't learn

my Anatomy in time for tomorrow's grind!"

"Why, my boy," answered Bertie, "of corpse you can —
if you know the secret! Remember, the successful actor

must live his part ... To learn Anatomy, you must dye it

—

or rather, diet — I mean to say, die it I"

A word to the wise is sufficient, and this subtle hint was
enough for Joe

The following morning, consternation reigned in the De-
partment of Anatomy — for where there had been ten cadav-
ers, there were now eleven — and subsequently "cut-up Joe"

SOCIALIZED MEDICINE
Andy Sawchuck, Meds. '51.

"Why should a student pay for six or more years of

university and hospital graining for the privilege of becom-

ing, on graduation, just another Civil Servant?"

Lee Read. Meds. "52.

"I'm agin it!"

Norm Harry, Sc. '49 (PG).

"It is something which I know very little about. While

it would be advantageous for the average man I think the

disadvantages of such a scheme might welt outweigh the ad-

vantages."

Ray Oja. Sc. "51.

"It would certainly help the low income group who can't

afford to pay for medical assistance."

Al Lee, Sc. '52.

"I think that while it would benefit the average citizen

it is too costly to be introduced into Canada at present, since

we would have nowhere nearly adequate hospital facilities

or equipment. Furthermore, I do not believe that Socialized

schemes can operate as efficiently as private enterprise."

Pat Purvis. PHE '52.

* "Socialized medicine in my mind is outrageous!' It is

almost a completely communistic idea. While the doctor

would be assured of a yearly income under such a scheme it

would tend to destroy his enthusiasm. Further, it prevents

free choice of physicians by the patient."

Nancy Welton, Arts 'SO.

"There are arguments for and against it, chiefly against.

It prevents competition among doctors and hampers initiative;

to the patient it refuses free choice of physicians."

Grace Gillan, Arts '52.

"There are many advantages and disadvantages but I be-

lieve that under such a system many people who could not

otherwise afford it would receive much needed medical as-

sistance. As for a doctor needing competition to keep him

keen, his main concern should be in helping to ease the suffer-

ing of a man as much as possible, not in gaining a better

reputation than his colleagues."

Eleanor Croxall, Nursing Sc. '54.

"I do not believe in State Medicine. It is an imposition

on doctor and nurses alike. Adequate medical care, is now

available to the people of this country and the doctor should

have his chance to make a fortune in this world the same as

anyone else."

George C. Manjuris, Arts '50.

"Like so many schemes of this type it has advantages and

disadvantages depending upon the individual outlook. It is

conceivable that such a Scheme could introduce more gTaTT"

and corruption into our society than is already present. It is

up to the individual to decide whether or not the price of so-

cialized medicine is offset by its advantages."

Morgan Bebee, Arts '51.

"Socialized medical services present themselves as the

only adequate safeguard to the health of our citizens, what-

ever their financial status-."

Joe Goodman, Arts '53,

"Socialized medicine spells "DOOM". With the salary

restrictions a deficiency' in medical services is inevitable as

most "brains" will transfer to higher wage fields and the

calibre of those entering the profession will decline. How

many cases have already occurred in England of doctors pas-

sing their time in the practise of pleasure rather than of medi-

cine (since their salary is assured anyway) ?"

The Student Life . .

became cut up Jc

No history of medicine in Canada is complete without

mention being made of Sir William Osier, the hundredth

anniversary of whose birth is being celebrated this year.

Medsmen at Queen's become acquainted with him in their

freshman year, where his essay "The Student Life" is included

on the curriculum of the English course.

The advice he offers to medical students is the result of his

own experiences as a student, teacher and practitioner. He

warns against the unfortunate habit of becoming too engrossed

in books during student days, as it often leaves one unable to

put knowledge into practice in later work.

A visit to the Osier Library at McGill leaves one amazed

at how it was possible for him to cultivate so many interests

while suavely engaged in the study, practice and teaching of

medicine.

Sir William Osier discusses in some detail the three main

types of work most medical students undertake after gradua-

tion — the student practitioner, the student specialist and the

student teacher. He is lavish in his praise of the young doc-

tor who enters and succeeds in general practice, but warns

of the ruts so many fall into following up this type of work.

Continual study, learning from one's mistakes and regular

periods of refresher courses, ("quinquennial brain dusting")

are necessary to keep abreast of modern developments.

Of the student teacher, Sir William Osier warns against

too much isolation and eventual stagnation. No man can

teach successfully who is not at the same time a student.

Medical students at Queen's would do well to become more

intimately acquainted with Sir William Osier's life and work.

Highly recommended is Dr. Cushing's biography of Osier and

from these two volumes the medical student can derive great

satisfaction and inspiration.

—BILL NOVICK, Meds '54.
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The Voice from the Dead; Dr. George F. Shrady in The Med-

ical Record, November 15, 1870, on the medical students:—
"The obstacles in the way of their success as students first,

and practitioners afterwards, are sufficiently numerous. Not the

least of these is the manner in which they are compelled to prose-

cute their studies. They are told by their teachers that much lime

is required to master even the principles of the sciences and yet

their studies are crowded into an incredibly short period. They are

compelled to listen to 4 or 5 lectures a day, attend hospital clinics,

dissect, and have private examinations (i.e. grinds, midterm tests),

and be expected to find time to study besides. Each department

is taught by an expert who, being anxious to crowd the greatest

amount of material in the time allotted for his course, imparts the

information in the most concentrated form, and at the end of the

•ttVni ihe'learner is expected to be better informed on all the dif

ferent branches than is any single one of his teachers .... Very
many attempts have been made to correct this abuse, but, as

well known, to very little purpose, in fact such endeavours have

made matters worse, by the formation of extra chairs without a

proportionate extension of the lecture term Under the present

circumstances the student is compelled to make the most of his

situation, and strive to do the best he can to accomplish the result

at which he aims."

A voice calling in 1870, and still unheard 1 It is more true to

day; such industry is but one pannier with which the poor ass is

laden. For in addition the modern Medsman must:

—

a) Fraternize furiously with the opposite sex, (to avoid being

neurotic, psychotic, mentally impoverished, frustrated, etc.).

b) Indulge in one or all extracurricular activities, (to 'round

out his education', 'learn to mix socially', etc.).

c) Practice some kind of sport ('mens sana in corpore sano')

d) Indulge in concentrated culture courses, offered with both

hands by several members of the English Department in the First

Year, and recommended as daily diet for the future by them, Dr,

McNeil, and other eminent persons.

It is no wonder that some of us stumble to be devoured by

drink and the devil, or are chopped in the spring. It is no wonder

that the others plod wearily away from the campus culture into

our quadrangles with bones in a bag, and $20 texts on their shoulders.

What price are healing hands? Brother, the price is still high!

My Day

Diary OfA Meds Student
When I first saw the light of day I screamed. When my father

first saw me, he screamed. Poor fellow — he was expecting a baby

—

My parents were very strict. I had no dates until I was three— I fol-

lowed the typical code of life for a Queen'sman-to-be, total abstinence

from wild women, hard liquor, and late hours—until the age of six

—

When I went to school I became the teacher's pet—she couldn't af-

ford a dog. — Ajt an early age I became interested in medicine. I

loved medicine. Medicine was in my veins. My I wish I had blood

— When I got to high school, things began to pick up. I picked up

three blondes and a redhead in the first week—. There was a while

when it looked like another carreer was opening up—. At my high

school graduation the whole audience hissed nie with the exception

of one man. He was applauding the hissing—. When I arrived to

register , I was nervous, I chewed my nails until my stomach needed

;i manicure.—Soon my preclincial years were over. When I arrived at

the hospital things took a turn for the nurse—. At last, in spite of

everything I graduated. I was the only one in our class who wore a

black sheep-skin— . My first day as an intern. I made a slight mistake

in filling out a death certificate, when I came to Cause of Death, I

wrote my name— . Now I've decided to specialize. I chose Ear, Nose

and Throat but that is too much. Therefore I've narrowed it down to

the nose. However, I have been temporarily stopped, I can't decide

whether to concentrate on the left or right nostril—

.

BABY'S BIRTHDAY
Baby mine:

Narcotized,

Anaesthetized,

Asepticized (or Sterilized!)

Kept from your mother because of her germs,

Soothed by a nurse in your four hourly terms,

Away from your Dad, for, he's earning to pay,

That 300 bucks that marks your birthday.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Noted Athlete And Scholar

To Be Awarded Doctorate

A distinguished world states-

man, author, educationist, and

athlete, in the person of Rt. Hon-
orable Philip Noel-Baker, P.C,

M.P!, Secretary of State for Com-
monwealth Relations, will become
a member of the Queen's family

this Saturday morning at 11.00

p.m. when he will receive an hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Laws
at a special convocation.

Of Quaker and Liberal ances-

try, Mr. Baker was already mov-
ing from Liberalism to Labour
before the First World War. He
was a member of the League of

Nations Section of the British

Delegation during the Peace Con-

ference and the League's Secre-

tariat until 1922.

Mr. Noel-Baker was elected to

Parliament for the first time in

1929 as the Labour member from

Coventry, and though defeated

two years later, came back as

the member from Derby in 1935

and has held the seat ever since.

After the general election of 1945

he was appointed Minister of

State and in October 1946, Sec-

retary of State for Air. In Oc-

tober 1947 he was appointed to

his present post, succeeding Vis-

count Addison. From 1946 to

1947, Mr. Noel-Baker was Chair-

man of the National Executive of

I he Labour Party.

As an educationist, Mr. Noel-

Baker has served as the Vice-

Principal of R u skin College, Ox-

ford; the Sir Ernest Cassel Prof-

essor of International Relations in

the University of London (1924-

1929) and the Dodge Lecturer,

Yale University, 1934. He is the

author of a number of books on

International Relations.

Mr. Noel-Baker served with

distinction in France and Italy in

the First World War, winning

several decorations for valor in

both countries.
|

CAMPUS.,
COAT/

\auA "I wonder if they

"
need a good basso

"

WBANiry
* tune* oiotiiv

Egbert's basso may not be mucho pro-

fuodo, but his knowledge of financial

matters goes deep. During his four years

at college, Egbert has been practising

money management at "MY BANK".

Like thousands of students from coast

to coast, he's been salting away the stuff

that glitters in a savings account 3t the

B of M. Now he's got a reserve fund to

draw on when that heavy date comes up

and, what's more, by handling his own

financial affairs, he's getting rich— in

financial know-how.

Why don't you get hep to this angle,

and join in the chorus of money-in-the-

bank hallelujahs.

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIRf WAIX Ol SINCI ISIT

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

IN GLOSSY
RAINCOAT
SATINS

LINED WITH

7 LB. QUILTED

WOOL
INSULATION

A ROYAL ASCOT PRODUCT

SEE IT IN

QUEEN'S COLOURS
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7.30—Warm-up
7.45—College News
8.00—My Favorite Record

8.30—Levana Time

9.00—1490 Classics

9.30—Music Out of the Moon

9.45—Sports On Parade

10.00—Requests

10.30—Dance Time

1 i.oo—Jazz-on-Records

11.30—Sign Off.

First student: Let's cut Anat-

omy today.

Second student: Can't, 1 need

the sleep.

He: Gosh, you have a lovely

figure.

She: Oh, let*s not go all over

that again.

VOHMINLV THE SMILV CNAWFORD FLOWM BHOf

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

CAMPUS CHOICE

ARROW
WHITE
SHIRTS

Levana

(Continued from Page 1)

And so into second year and

Anatomy labs. As sophs we

were allowed to take our fresh-

ettes to Candle-Lighting— and

they've got candles,, and we have

not I (I still don't know how I'll

ever know for sure without one I)

Then third year came along,

with us still groaning over Ana-

tomy, but feeling quite superior.

At last, Levana decided to un-

confuse the situation. So the ex-

ecutive, Dr. Douglas, and as

many Mods women as could at-

tend (those labs, until 5.30 held

*ome of us) got together. And

now we know where we stand!

The following resolution was
read at the Levana meeting last

week

:

Determination

By the latest diagnosis

I have'barmaid's halitosis,

Bealing ears and hip distortion

That I've never had before;

Bated breath and palpitation

And suspended animation

And touch of gout and shingles

That defy the M.D.'s lore.

Late reports on my condition

Indicate indisposition.

Cramps and paraplegic twinges

Make my waking hours a curse;

Symptoms of appendicitis

Aggravate my laryngitis —
Vet I'm going to the Med. dance

If I have to go by hearse.

The reasons:

• Perfect fitting

Arrow collars

• Choice of smart
collar styles

• Sanforized label

• Fine, long-wearing

fabrics

• Arrow Whites are

always right

See your Arrow dealer

for Arrow White
Shirts todayl Cluett,

Peabody as Company
of Canada Limited.

look for lha Restored Trodo Mork ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

Sgiipttfiaut Stmt

COB STOENH*M AND WlLt-IMt STS.

REV.C E.J.CRAGG, M.A..B.D..D.O.
MINISTER

on Graham George
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, OCT. 30th

11 A.M.

THE LIFE IN CHRIST
(Third in a series of sermons on
"The Epistle to the Romans")

7.30 P.M.

WHY MAINTAIN MORAL
STANDARDS?

(Concluding the series on "Prob-
lems Facing Young People")

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
which follows the evening ser-

vice in the Church Holl, cord-

ially invites all students and
nurses.

eofiorsnacrotoitx vts

CIGARETTES

Outside Looking In
1

•

We see them every day—those harassed creatures who inhabit

the separate little world of the Medical Circle. It lies just over

the mad from Tech. Supplies and is sandwiched between the Prin-

cipal's Garage and Jock Harty Arena. It is a secluded spot whose

quietness is disturbed only by the howling of dogs in the Phys-

logy Lab and by the howling of Medical Students from the ivy-

fringed window of the Anatomy lecture room. The dogs howl

only at feeding time : they are quiet when satisfied. Medical stu-

dents are never satisfied, they howl every time a co-ed goes by, and

their howls, for such anemic specimens, are surprisingly virile. One

ght suspect they are addicted to Testosterone. (Of course these

anemic specimens include such fellows as Jim Charters, Orm Weir,

Doe I nnnor, and Bill Gatfield.)

It is rumoured that between howls the Mcdsmen do work. They

re said to study such subjects as Public Health (the science of

looking into garbage cans). Bacteriology (the science of looking

into mice), Pharmacology (the science of looking into bottles, and

Anatomy (the science of looking into). All this looking in makes

the student myopic and fits them for adopting the proper profes-

sional air for looking into black bags and other things.

Medsmcn have also been known to look into the B.A.—strictly

for professional purposes. But their conversation never gets away

from their work. It centres around three things, sex, sex, and sex,

strictly shop talk, of course, well illustrated by personal clinical

experience and case histories. Many an arts student, attracted to

these conversations by the magic word of sex, leaves them a sad-

dened and wiser man. Some, losing their faith in women, have com-

mitted suicide. But do the Medsmen care? Not a bit. Just an-

other subject for Anatomy.
|

But. of course, not all of these embryo medics are so hardened.

Some have been known to indulge-in the fine arts such as Chester-

field Rugby. Some have even written poetry. One anonymous

literalum contributed this fine object of art to the world culture:

The Lingual nerve was seen to curve

Across the hypoglossus.

Said Warton's gland

Why! I'll be damned!

The b d's going to cross us.

The author unforunately disappeared in a maze (a little corny)

of cigarettes and whiskey and wild, wild women, before he could

hand his name down to posterity.

Of course the other Medsmen will go down to posterity. They

have been going down for years saying ^
Blood, Blood, Blood,

Filth, Slime, Gore,

Body-snatching, Baby-catching,

MEDS FOR EVERMORE.

"If you refuse to be mine,"

cried the ardent lover, "I'll hurl

myself off that two-hupdred foot

cliff."

"Aw," said the girl, "That's a

lot of bluff."

There was a maiden Circassian

Was loved by a gen'leman of fa-

shion

(The asterisks indicate passion)

Put A Pause For Coke

On Your Program, Too

~ annual
MASQUE EAll

A.M.S.

(Continued from Page 1)

AB of C Won't Budge

Reporting from Monday's
meeting of the Athletic Board of

Control, AMS Athletic Stick Jim

Sherbut (old the executive the

Board had refused to accept an

AMS request that the price of

football tickets for students'

wives be dropped from 75 cents

to 25 cents.

It was also reported that the

Aquacade now is officially under

the wing of the A.B. of C, and

has been granted a bank balance

of its own. This latter point has

long delayed the Aquacade from

affiliating with either the AMS
or the A.B. of C.

Fifth Plan

At the meeting, Health Com-

mittee Chairman Bruce Morgan

announced that Continental Cas-

ualty have submitted a plan to

be considered by the student Con-

gress in discussion on the Report

of the Health Committee.

Addition of the plan brings to

five the number that will go be-

fore the Congress., The latter

body wilt select three of these for

presentation to the student body

in a referendum to be held in

November. The students will

then choose a new health scheme

to replace the one now in exis-

tence.

The new plan carries with it

a premium of $10.70, with an es-

timated daily cost to the student

of $1.25 during hospitalization. It

covers a maximum period of 31

days, with maximum extras of

$27.50. Estimated cost to the

student for a broken leg wiuld be

$32.34, and for pneumonia $6.

AMS Beef

A sharp rap on ilie ^olkx!'"C-

knuckles of those who attended

the Brockington Lecture deliver-

ed by B
Max Freedman Monday

night was administered by the

executive. They said the action

of some students in lighting up

following the dinner was a breach

manners which should not oc-

cur at similar events in the future.

Alma Natterings: Permission

was granted the Engineers of

CFRC to hold an open house

Nov. 19 in Grant Hall ... A pro-

posal that a pep rally be held

prior to Saturday's home game

was dropped . . . Senior Science

Rep. Jim Kirk ran through a

number of motions regarding

AMS finances . . . Engineering

Prexy George Devlin voiced
strong objection to the present

"disorganized" open houses.

Ask Jot it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the sans* thing.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

TWIN SET! Fancy cable Hitch

In pullover, acroil ihou Idor* of

cardigan. All wool, popularly

piltod, (vorywhara-
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THE HEARTLESS HUNTSMAN

It's a terrible course when the Dean is so fast,

(He imports woman helpers to make his course last)

He has two dogs to help him get on the trail,

(He examines man's functions, from top unto tail).

Tally Ho! He's off, off, but we're still at the gate, ,

Pencils poised, brains sharpened, a vain and dumb state.

Oh time, with your sickle and beard severe,

Please give our Dean a much slower gear.

Science '51

All members of Science

'51 are requested to turn out

en masse for policing of the

field at Saturday's football

game in Richardson Stad-

ium. They should wear
their year jackets.

Jim Charters; Say joe, I just

learned your father is an under-

taker. I thought you said he was

a doctor.

Joe Reid : I never said he was a

Uu*wr. I said that he follows the

medical profession.

Apology
The Journal apologizes for

the omission of the names of

Messrs. Scott Dalziel and

Gord Dick from its Health

Service Extra. Mr. Dalziel

headed the original Health

Committee and prepared the

background for the presenta-

tion of the Committee's re-

port, released yesterday. Mr.

Dick was a member of this

year's Committee,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin. B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.

All students Cordially Welcome

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

71 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Ontario Secretary

Subs For Macphail

Chiming that research was the

link between idealism and realism

in the policies of the Co-operative

Commonwealth Federation . Ken
Bryden, research secretary for the

Ontario section. CCF, spoke Tues-

day night to the Queen's CCUF
clnl) in Sinclair Hall. Mr. Bryden, a

graduate of the University of Tor-

onto and of Oxford, substituted for

scheduled speaker Miss Agnes Mac-

phail, CCF MP for East York who

was unable to be present because of

her recent coronory thrombosis

attacks. The speaker outlined the

work of digging tip facts done by the

Fabian Society in Great Britain for.

the Labor party there and compared

u with the work of the League for

Social Reconstruction in Canada

which helped found the CCF in

1932. A former employee of the fed-

eral Department of Labor and one-

time assistant deputy of Labor with

the Saskatchewan government, Mr.

Bryden urged university students to

seriously consider the challenge of

the CCF in its efforts to base its

policy on research work.

President Wes McCullough in-

troduced and thanked the speaker.

The Club announced that a CCF
caucus would be held in the biology

lecture room, old Arts building.

Monday evening, Oct. 31, at 7:30

p.m.

Sunday Hour
Queen's Sunday Hour is

withdrawn this Sunday Oct-

tober 30 because of Dedication

and Official Opening Stu-

dent's Memorial Union.

I What's When I
• •
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28

Grant Hall — exams.

Convocation Hall — Kaculty

P layers.

Gymnasium — Medical Formal.

Nicol Hall—Mining and Metal-

lurgy, 8.00 p.m.

Stud. Mem. Union, Comm. Rm.
No. 2 — Liberal Organi7ation.

Stud. Mem. Union, Comm. Rm.
No. I — Ski-teain meeting, 5.00

-6.00 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

Grant Hall — football dance.

Ban Righ House Council—Tea
dance 4.30-8.00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Hillel Foundation — 8.00 p.m.

Speaker Dr. Miguel Prados.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31

Grant Hall—Dr. George—Glee

Club.

Convocation Hall — afternoon

and evening Drama Guild.

Library — 7.30 p.m. Christian

Fellowship.

Fleming Hall, Room 301—Elec-
trical Engineering Club at 4.30

p.m.

Biol, Lect. Room—CCF. Cau-

cus at 7.30-10.00 p.m.

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui—U.N.T.D. 1

Parade. 7.10 p.m.

Last night for First Year Ap-,

plications.

D.V.A.

DVA cheques will be av-

ailable in the Gymnasium
Friday, October 28, at and

from 10.00 a.m.

Applications Open

For Film Convener

Applications arc now open for the

post of Convener of the Brocking-

torj Film Series.

He would be responsible for mak-

ing arrangements for the showing of

the free movies, recently offered

Queen's by the Rector, L. W.
Brockington.

Candidates should apply through

the AMS officer in the union.

Ski Team
All men interested in trying

out for the ski team meet in

Committee Room No.l Stu-

dents Union 5.00 p.m. Friday

Oct. 28th.

Classified Ads
LOST

In Journal Office, Wednesday Night.
Burlier ry belonging to Dave Leigh-
ton. "I" Card tn pocket. Please re-

turn lo Journal Office.

One clipboard in the Union Coffee
shop. October 25th. Please return to

Pat Muir, 48 Division St.

In Grant Hall a VVatcrmans eversharp.
Maroon with gold trim. Ph. 3862
from 7 to 9. Mon. to FrL Bill

Davidge.
SERVICES

Science Formal Tails: Last minute or-

ders for Tails will be taken at Des-
champs Clothing, corner of Earl nd
Barric Streets until November 4th.
The price is $2 deposit and S5 on de-
livery. This includes all shipping
charges.

FOUND
Camera in coffee shop. Contact Ernie

Clifford at 5984 or in Journal office.

ROOM
Arts student to share room with Arts

'52 student. Single bed, spring mat-
tress, continuous hot water. Apply at

25 Mack Street or dial 5824.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

ANY MAGAZINE, EVERY MAGAZINE

Subscriptions from Bob Reid c/o Queen's Post Office

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
2VA UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

STARTS TODAY
DAVID O. SELZNICK

PRESENTS

"GONE
WITH
THE

WIND"
IN Technicolor

CLARK VIVIAN LESLIE

CABLE LE1CH HOWARD

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popnUt Blue Bla^rs. Alt sizes

made by Canada's finest clothing houses. Priced at—

32.50

Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all sues.

Priced from

—

1O.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE I07O

Do you know the

soundest method of

starting a savings

and investment

programme?

The lesson of how to manage

money successfully cannot bo

learned too soon.

Many a young man has found

that when he takes out his

first life insurance policy he has

discovered the finest method

of saving there is.

Only personal consultation with

an insurance expert can reveal

the type of policy best suited

to your personal needs.

You should call in your local

Mutual Life of Canada repre-

sentative today. He will consider

your present and prospective

responsibilities and desires, as

well as your income, before

advising on the policy,

or combination of policies

most suitable for you.

T H E

MUTUAL 1 1 FE

of CANADA
HEAD f£nt| WATERLOO

OFFICE HO dm
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DOW BRITTAIN'S

Sportlisht

The half way mark of the current senior intercollegiate rugby

race has been reached and the Gaels are sitting all alone in the

cellar.

The Tricolor is behind the eight ball and the players know it.

They also know they can grab a playoff berth if they can run off

three straight victories. The Gaels—and mpst football observers

—feel they could have won at least two of their three league games

so far with one big break.

The fact remains, however, that the Gaels have not been able

to win so far. Frank Tindall's second string line began the season

with little senior experience. The depth of the front wall was

questioned. With three games under their belts boys like Lamp-

man, Wooley, Cole. Welton, Sheridan and Montrose have won their

senior spurs and from now on the line should rank with McGill as

the strongest in the league. If all that potential power breaks loose

Queen's will have an intercollegiate title.

Spirit on the club, always strong, has not slackened whatsoever

despite the poor start. Captain Ross McKelvey, a great player

enjoying his best season with the Tricolor, will not be in action foi

the rest of the schedule. His toss is a big blow to any team and

the injury that felled him in Montreal last Saturday didn't help

Gael chances for the Yates Trophy. AI Lenard, out of the lineup

at McGill, may be back in gold Saturday. The big veteran has been

working out all week and if he is ready for the Redmen Queen's

stock will zoom.

Frank Tindall and Andy Mullan, who have been going through

agony the past few weeks, still have faith in their gridders. When
the Gaels take the field tomorrow all concerned will know where

the land lies. Another loss and the Tricolor will be lucky to climb

out of the cellar. A win and .... Well, let's just take them one

at a time.

• t - " x . %. * *
*

Vic Obeck, McGill coach, isn't taking the Gaels lightly. "We're

meeting a hungry ball clnb that has played tis once and knows

some of our tricks. We have bad to work plenty hard this week

1o get in top shape for Queen's who are no pushovers," says the

colorful Vie.
* » * + •

The medical faculty has taken over this issue and it's an ap-

propriate time to pay tribute to the medicine men who have made
their name in sport around the campus. Football players like Jim

Charters. Jack Roberts, Bill Galfield and Don Bahner are Gael

standouts while Orm Weir, Vince Politi, Hank Unruh, Gerry

Wagar, Norm Urie and Helen Currie rank with the best in other

fields. With the heaviest academic schedule in the school their

efforts in athletics are even more commendable.

P.S.—Queen"

tomorrow.

will beat McGill and Toronto will take Western

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place owoy from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

XwO basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance a> a foundation for a program of financial

security.

* Insurance againut losi ol income or

or illness.

ipital through accident

For a discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
Phone 5245

149 Wellington Street

WAGER
mi little niiisan

PHYSIOLOGY
Take in some salt, and suck it dow
It does the system good,

It gets the NaCl ions

A-Roaring through your blood.

Don't ask me why you want them there,

That's Science; you should know;
It helps the other Na ions,

To join the outward flow.

Exquisite dnrsages

Orchids, Gardenias, Sweetheart Roses,

Fleur D'Amour, Stephanotis, Carnations,

Bouvordia

FOR THE

SCIENCE FORMAL

^tone'a jftlouier ^tynppe
231 PRINCESS ST.

MEDICS IN SPORTS
By DON CONNOR

Quite some time ago we are watching the Queen's football

team. We see a big guy at centre who has big ideas about who

goes by him. Our neighbour says,, "that is Big-Jim". "Big-Jim

who?" we ask—"ltig-Jim Football-Player," our neighbour replies.

Later we see another guy take the ball and squeeze it like a grape-

fruit. "Now here is a man indeed." we say. "That's Big-Don."

our neighbour says. "Big-Don who?" we ask. "Big-Don Delehaye."

Now "this sounds better; Delehaye is more Gaelic than "Football-

Player". But we are not doubting our neighbour. "Where are

moulded such men as these?" "In Queen's Medicine" is the reply.

Quite some time later we arc watching Big-Jim Football-Player

change his name to Big-Ji; i Intercollegiale-All-Star. However,

there is really nothing the r-:tter with the name Football-Player.

Our neighbour says "there are more where these come from". And

when we look we find man;, guys and dolls that know no little

about many things besides medicine. We notice that shock ther-

apy is in order when Charters Meds '52 centres to Bahner Meds '54

who fakes to Gatfield Mcls '53 and hands off to Roberts Meds '54

—

strictly medicinal—strictly medicinal.

Jerry Wager Meds '52 and Norm Urie Med:; '51, take Meds

to the ice. Goalie extraordinary Urie keeps the lid on the nets

while Wager is making no little nuisance of himself at the other end.

The shrill of a whistle and a drift of snow carry us to the Gym.

Here we find Mr. O. A. Weir Meds "51, more affectionately known

as "Orm Babe", swishing his one banders, his girder scrapers and

playing aggressive defense. Bahner is with him—a formidable pair

of guards. The time changes, the scene iS the same. We see Al

France Meds '54 lead an inspired team to the Intercollegiate Bad-

minton Championship.

The dolls are O.K. too. Helen Currie corners the Intercol-

legiate ornamental swimming championship. Pat Gardner, star

centre on the girls Senior Cage Squad, buckets her points with a

Western Push shot. . . . And we hear rumors of a new doll June

Wood who is quite somewhat of a swimmer.

Grating muscles and pumping lungs draw us to the small gym,

we are not saying one shouldn't twist arms with Vince—but most

Vince Politi Meds '50 is a guy one doesn't twist arms with. Now
people like to keep their arms. George Flannagan Meds '55 is an-

other groaner. One doesn't twist arms with him either, or necks,

or legs, or anything for that matter. Both these guys are inter-

collegiate wrestlers and spend most of their spare time wound up

like pretzels on the mats. Hank Unruh is another guy we have

a healthy respect for. As a boxer we have seen him scrap with

the best, and we respect his guts quite somewhat.

As we leave the gym, we notice that three Meds years lead

in the Bews race. We are also reminded that Meds '52 won KTaTJt

year.

In the freshman year we see many new guys to watch—Gilles

Stearns, Dinsdale, McKelney, Vipond, Bruce, Beck, et al.

When I see my neighbour again I say, "You are right, this

faculty is the best." He has the answer and he is saying "Many

years ago I am going to Queen's, I am in Commerce and Medicine

I am playing Football. Medicine is the best, son." "And what

is your name?" I ask. "Harry, son, just Harry."

FAULTLESS FORMAL WEAR
Tailored for Dover's

It is our pleasure to present for your approval these magni-

ficent, finely tailored clothes for formal wear. The materials

are of English import and give a new interpretation to com-

fort and style in formal dress. Every detail, including real

silk facings, is richly correct — with tailoring completed by

hand to ensure years of lasting smartness and satisfaction.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:

D B Dinner Jacket and Trousers - - $59.50

Dress Suits (tails) ----- 85.00

White Marcelle Vests - 8.95

Dinner Jacket Shirts - 6.50

Black or White Ties - - - - 1.50

Nylon Black Socks - - - - - 1.25

and all the accessories to match.

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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GAELS OPEN UP 15-0 WIN
DEVALUE REDS WAMPUM

MEMORIAL UNION DEDICATED
BY VISCOUNT ALEXANDER

FIGHTING TRICOLOR LINE
RUFFLES INDIANS FEATHERS

* * +
By DON BRITTAIN

Led by 14 inspired linemen who refused to lie down
and die. Queen's Gaels tore their way back into the senior
intercollegiate rugby race Saturday with a 15-0 shutout
over the second place McGill Redmen.

A sell-out throng at Richardson Stadium was stunn-
ed as the Tricolor first held the vaunted Red front wall
and then gathered offensive steam to completely outclass
the squad that shellacked them the week before.

Queen's led by only one point at the half but picked
up a converted major early in the third quarter and added
two more rouges and another touch before the final

whistle. Tip Logan scored eight points while Jack Sisson
sgoretl .1 touch and Dave Bryane hooted a pair of singles.

Logan, Sisson, Bryane and Dick Harrison were the
pick of a fine crop of Gaels, while Dave Hackett and Jim
Mitchener topped the Redmen.

Early in the first quarter

Logan picked Bryaiie's long pass

out of the air and went to the

McGill 8 — a gain of 70 yards —
before being tackled. The lanky

end fumbled and the Redmen
took possession deep in their own
end. After plunging for a first

down the Indians fumbled and
the Gaels were 10 yards from pay-
dirt. However, a loose ball in

the Gael backfield was dribbled

Football Finances,

Health Plan Topics

Of Congress Meeti

downfield and the McGillians

were temporarily out of trouble

when they recovered on their

own 53.

After a long exchange of punts

and pass interceptions, Jack
Sisson's 15-yard gallop around
left end put the Tricolor in scor-

ing position and Logan hoofed

40 yards for a single and first

(Continued on page 5)

SPECIAL CONVOCATION

Internationalism Stressed

By Statesman Noel-Baker

Queen's Student Congress, re-

cently organized to act as a

mounding board of student opin-

ion, will hold its initial meeting

Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in

Convocation Hall.

Topics for discussion by the

congress, which comprises some
200 members of executive bodies

and committees of the University,

will include Student Health Plans

and a proposal from Dr. Orrin

Carson that the Varsity home
rugby game be held in Toronto At a special convocation last

next year.
J

Saturday morning, Queen's Uni-

Heolth Plan
versity conferred the honorary

A total of five health plans have I

deS ree of Doctor of Laws on the

been approved by the Student
RlSht 1

Health Committee of the Univer-

sity and these will be discussed at

the congress. It has been sug-

gested that the Congress register

approval of but two plans and

these will he presented to the stu-

dent body in a general referendum

November 15.

Second general discussion will

(Continued on page 5)

IOTO Br CCOHOE
I

SISSON SCAMPERS FOR SCORE
. . . pick of Hie crop. . .

Philip Noel-

Baker. P.C., M.P., Secretary of

State for Commonwealth Rela-

tions.

Mr. Noel-Baker, who is noted

as a world statesman, author,

educationalist and athlete, after

receiving the degree addressed

the assembly on the role of the

British Commonwealth of Na-

tions along witli nations of simi-

lar ideals in eliminating the [ear

the war from the face of the

earth.

Keynote of Speech

"In building up a new interna

tional law and institution, we

must be ready to surrender sov-

ereign rights." he said.

In connection with this he cit-

ed the case of atomic energy

[which "may open new vistas of

|

happiness for men if we learn to

I

use it right" and "may soon des-

I

troy us. if we use it wrong."

Surprised at Russia

He told the assembly how he

|
had never dreamt that it would

ibe Russia who would oppose a

bold, effective plan if it were

made. As he said "After all, the

plan is simply the pooling of na-

tional rights for the common

good."

As a delegate to the United Na-

tions Assembly in 1945, "We be-

lieved that Russia meant business

by the Charter: that she would

whole-heartedly support the pol-

icy of collective security which,

in the League of Nations, she

(had loyally pursued before the

|
war. But, alas, it seems to-day

that Russia's rulers have thrown

thai over: that they simply fol-

lowed the dictates of a musty

dogma, prepared in a world that I

has long passed away and mis-

interpreted by rulers who have
disregarded all too often, what

their own prophets said.

"For at least one hundred

years, every internationalist has

known that national sovereignty

must be surrendered if peace was
ever to be obtained," Noel-Baker

told the assembly.

The address concluded on an

optimistic note as he stated "I

feel fairly certain that those ech-

oes from the thinking of a van-

ished world will not be heard for since he had been given an hon-

long. The other nations haveUwT degrce
'm his first >'ear m

begun already to demonstrate Canada.

their moral union, and to organ- 1
He stated the occasion gave

ize their collective material pow- nira an opportunity of paying tri-

er. I
(Continued on page 5)

In a brief but colorful ceremony

Sunday noon, Viscount Alexan-

der, Governor-General of Canada,

officially opened the Students*

Memorial Union dedicated to the

students who gave theirs lives in

the two great wars.

A crowd had gathered on Un-

ion Street facing the entrance to

the Union by the time his excel-

lency arrived from the church

service at St. George's Cathedral.

Reception

He was welcomed by Chancel-

lor Dunning. Principal Wallace

and J. M. Macdonnell. M.P.,

chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees. He entered the bbard room

|
for a short reception with Uni-

versity officials before the cere-

mony commenced.

I

His excellency then unveiled

the bronze memorial tablet in the

main hall of the Union which

dedicated the Union to those

Queen'smen and women who
gave their lives in the service of

their country.

After unveiling the tablet the

Governor-General proceeded to

the Memorial Room of the Union

where a service of dedication was

conducted by Dr. Kent, principal

of the Queen's Theological Col-

lege. During this ceremony Vis-

count Alexander pulled aside the

flags, unveiling seven memorial

paintings portraying members of

the various branches of the arm-

ed forces.

Luncheon Held

Following this service a speci-

al luncheon attended by members

of the faculty and the student

body was held in the Great Hall

of the Union. At the conclusion

of the luncheon Viscount Alex-

ander spoke briefly to the guests.

In his speech at the conclusion

of the luncheon the famous war-

time general told the gathering he

was proud to be at Queen's be-

cause he was one of the family

CCF In Power

COLDWELL TO ATTEND INITIAL

MODEL PARLIAMENT SESSION
¥ *

Debate will centre on a Fed

eral Education Assistance bill to

be proposed at the initial session

of Queen's Model Parliament to-

morrow night by the CCF. gov-

ernment, it was announced today

by Prime Minister Art McBeath.

All students are urged to at-

tend the Model Parliament which

will he conducted in Grant Hall

and will begin promptly at 7:30

p.m.

M. | Cold-oil to Attend

Guest of the government at this

session of the House is to be M.

J. Coldwell. leader of the national

party of the C.C.F.. who is ex-

pected to participate in a question

and answer period to be conduct-

ed at the conclusion of the formal

debate.

With reference to monetary aid

to elementary and secondary

schools, Mr. McBeath pointed out

that the purpose of the proposed

Act is to emphasize provincial

equalization and will set the norm

at the highest per pupil
expenditure as at December 31,

1949. Each province will be

granted the norm rate raised to

one hundred per cent of possible

attendance and for purpose of in-

terpretation, "attendance" will be

sa^d to mean all minors between

5 years of age and IS years of age

or 5 and the secondary school

leaving age. whichever is the

lower.

Propose Grants

Under a sub-section for Uni-

versity Aid the CCF. party will

propose that the Dominion gov-

(Continued on page 4)
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A Memorable Occasion

It was a memorable week-end for Queen's.

For many, the big event was Queen's winning their first

football game of the year. But there was another important

event this week-end. one that will have more lasting effects.

This week-end, the Union was officially opened.

Most of us have become used to the Students' Memorial

Union during the course of the last year. We tend to take it

for granted, little realizing the work and worry that has been

involved in every inch of its construction.

In the words of Dr. Wallace, this week-end was the ful-

fillment of a dream for Dr. John Orr, chairman of the Council

of the Students' Memorial Union. To him, each of us owes a

great deal.

Dr. Orr has put in many years of work on this building

of which each of us is so proud. Our thanks are overdue to

him.

In no smaller degree are our thanks due to Warden James

E. Wright, who is to most of us the personification of the

spirit of this wonderful structure. His dreams too received a

measure of fulfillment on Sunday.

It was truly a fitting dedication of Queen's most recent,

and finest, building. It will never be forgotten.

Give To ISS . . .

International Student Service is currently campaigning

for financial help. One feature of this appeal will be an in-

dividual student canvass. We think that this campaign de-

serves the consideration and support of the student body.

Organized in its present status in 1926 following the

dissolution of the European Student Relief Fund, ISS suports

—with the co-operation of UNESCO, university authorities

and various governments — such important aspects of inter-

national relations as the establishment of international sem-

inars and provision of medical and financial assistance for

needy students and professors — especially those victimized

by the last war. x

The ISS seminars provide a meeting place for students of

forty countries to discuss and decide on policies for the distri-

bution of literature, the consolidation of international education

and the implementation of reports on sociological studies.

These various phases of the ISS program have, as a basic

tenet, the dissemination of knowledge and understanding

among the nations of the world.

ISS will, if supported, be an organization who^e influence

for world peace wil be widely known and respected.

—R.M.B.

<\ Stern Test

Queen's Student Congress holds its first session tonight.

We hope it will be but the first in a long series of such ses-

sions.

There has been much discussion pro and con on the prac-

ticability of such a body; it has been said that it is unrepre-
sentative, unwieldy, and impotent.

The best answer to these charges rests with the individual

members; if they are determined to make it work, it will work.

A great responsibility rests on the shoulders of the dele-

gates to this first Student Congress. Their decision on the
Student Health proposals will affect Queen's students for

years to come

It is vital, therefore, that each and every Congress mem-
ber be familiar with the details of the alternative plans he
is to pass judgement on. A hasty decision now could invalid-

ate the blood, sweat and tears of three years' hard labor by
the Student Health Committee.

But a further issue is at stake, and a more important one.

The Congress is one of the sternest tests Student Government
at Queen's has ever had. It is up to us to justify the large

share we have been given in ruling our own lives while at

Queen's.

THE I.S.S. CAMPAIGN
Food and Freedom

By Ken Lendon

Nineteen forty-nine is an anniversary year for Interna-

tional Student Service. In 1919 universities throughout the

world decided something had to be done about the pitiful

condition of many European students and professors, broken

and weary of war. They set up a European Student Relief

Fund to send food, clothing, books and medical supplies to

Europe. This fund did valuable work until 1926, when the

most immediate ravages of war had been alleviated.

In 1926 a new organization grew out of the European

Student Relief Fund, an organization with broader aims and

a more permanent structure. All the old functions of relief

would be pursued when necessary, but international educa-

tion and co-operation among students of goodwill everywhere

became an equally important goal for the new International

Student Service.

Contributions collected from students were still used to

relieve poverty and suffering, but in addition I.S.S. went to

governments, corporations, university administrations and

anyone who might be interested, to ask for money to conduct

seminars and conferences to cement relations and understand-

ing among students of many countries. I.S.S, received money

and held conferences, many of them between wars and pub-

lished results of research in international co-operation. I.S.S.

did not prevent a war, but enough people believing in similar

ideals might have.

After the Second World War, relief became of paramount

importance, and magnificent work has been done in Europe,

China and India.

I.S.S. has been politically and religiously neutral and un-

til 1947 co-operated with the International Union of Students

in sending supplies to Europe. However, in 1947, it became

apparent that I.U.S. was being used by Communists for polit-

ical means, so I.S.S., in accordance with its principles, with-

drew all support from this organization.

International Student Service has a central office in Gen-

eva which distributes information and suggests broad policy

to the I.S.S. organization in forty countries of the world.

However, each national I.S.S. organization is free to distribute

its own money as it sees fit and is only obligated to the cen-

tral office in that it must affirm the ideals set forth in the

constitution of International Student Service.

Dear Journal .

.

Breach Of Faith . . .

I am under the impression that Queen's University offers

to its students a number of courses which propose to teach

something of the principles and practices of accountancy. It

is also my impression that the science of accountancy re-

quires of those who practise it a certain precision and ac-

curacy.

Yet it would seem that the University herself is far from

adept in this science which she aspires to teach. At registra-

tion I was assessed for $190 in fees, since I have only three

courses this year ... I paid it. Now, over a month later. I

receive a letter informing me that I was assessed in error, and

presenting a bill for a further SSO In accepting em-

ployment as a tutor in the History Department, I was repeat-

edly assured that I should receive $200 for my year's work.

A week after I had undertaken the job, 1 was informed that

the stipend was S150. One hundred dollars in all

rather a large hole in any student's budget. I do not quarrel

with the essential.justice of either decision, but in both cases

I feel that I was led to undertake something under what

amounted to false pretenses.

.... Though there is, of course, no imputation of malice

against those concerned, yet perhaps a little more care and

accuracy might not be out of place.

—H. L. ROBERTSON, Arts '50.

Appreciation . . .

On behalf of the Queen's Football teams we would like

to publicly express our gratitude to Mr. Allan D. Ford, Man-
ager of the Odeon Theatre in Kingston, for his kindness in

extending season's passes to the members of the teams.

It was indeed an encouraging gesture toward the boys

who are very grateful indeed and we take this opportunity of

expressing the thanks of them all.

—ROSS MeKELVEY,
Capt. Queen's Senior Gaels.

—JOHN CUDDIE,
Capt. Queen's Intermediate Comets.

Come; Come, Mr Lomer

Misquoted Medicine
In last weeks' Medical Journal I was misquoted as re-

gards Socialized Medicine. It appears, however, that inaccur-

acy in quoting is as great as the lack of information on social-

ized medical services.

—MORGAN EEBEE, Arts '51.

Here are two more who who "talk like Bill Bauer, Henry

Wallace and Paul Robeson" if we may have the honour.

Don't be shy, Mr. Lomer, you may call us black, or

brown, or red; fascists or Bolshevik spies, but we know we are

using our democratic privilege to express our opinions.

You didn't throw rotten tomatoes and stones at Bill Bauer,

as was done to Wallace and Robeson in the United States,

but your "red" label on him expressed the same disregard

for the opinions of others. We doubt if you fully comprehend

the power of the communist label in Canada today. To some

of our friends, the threat of someone tagging them communist

is as good as placing a gun in their backs to force them to

remain quiet.

Your attitude, to anyone who merely whispers that some

of the things which the communists do are good. i> held by

a dangerous number of Canadians today. We say dangerous

number and mean it, for democracy can only survive if there

is actually freedom for people to differ in their opinions. Your

attitude of labelling people communist if they express a dif-

ferent point of view places them outside the framework of

democracy. You may think you believe in democracy more

than we do but your actions contradict your words.

We should do everything in our power to promote free

discussion, for how else can we find a solution to the problems

facing us today? Examples by the thousands could be given

to indicate the fear which has entrenched itself in the minds

of those who are seeking a way out from the dilemma which

is facing the entire world.

This fear is real. Perhaps David Lomer has never ex-

perienced it because he has never entertained thoughts which

were not held by the majority-

We have and will continue to do so and we are part of

thousands of others throughout the world who contend that

the good from both capitalist and communist ideologies can be

united into one, leaving the evils of both behind us.

We suggest to David Lomer and to all others who tend

to label people and think that this concudes the discussion,

to think over the implications of their actions. We would like

to believe, that you wish to promote our common belief in

democratic processes and to be of service to the people, not

only of Canada, but of the world. If you truly desire to do so,

respect other people's right to voice their opinions—don't

threaten them with a label. The only hope of preserving what

is best lies in the practice of immense charity, a wide tolerance,

a sincere respect for opinions that are not ours.

—MYRTLE MORRISON. Arts '52

MARG PEDDIE, Meds '52.

Reference the Barwick-Baucr-cuni-Lomer con trover.—. 1 -

The argument seems to have degenerated considerably

with the entry of Mr. Lomer and his attempt to win his point

by resorting to name-calling. Mr. Bauer is neither a pseudo-

intellectual nor a Communist. Such suggestions -reflect

stronglv on our student government which appointed Mr.

Bauer as Editor of last year's Journal.

I shall not bother to criticize Mr. Lomer's logic. Any-

one who supports his argument with the cliche "It is said

of the man who can see both sides to a quarrel that he in real-

ity sees neither", is quite above any criticism which I might

offer.

The criticism of Mr. Bauer's side of the argument seems

to be based on an unspoken premise that he who criticizes

U.S. Foreign Policy or its present witch-hunting domestic

policy, is necessarily a subversive character.

I should like to draw attention to a dialogue in the Oct.

15th issue of Maclean's in which "Mike" Pearson states to

Arthur Irwin and Blair Fraser, his, (and therefore the of-

ficial Canadian) point of view on this subject. If there seems

a possibility that I have slanted Mr. Pearson's attitude by

taking his remarks out of context, I strongly recommend the

original which is readily available.

IRWIN: Would you say that one of the basic tenets of

our policy is that wc must not get into trouble with the United

States?

THE MINISTER: Well, certainly not into serious

trouble. It would be folly if we didn't work very closely with

the United States. But that doesn't mean we have to be sub-

servient to every aspect of United States policy. Not at all.

We are not, for instance, a satellite of the United States in

the sense that we do whatever the United Stales tells us to

do in continental defense.

IRWIN: In other words, there are times when we tell

them?
THE MINISTER: Well, there are times when we have

to differ with them. I could mention seven or eight matters

on which we have differed with the United States and, on

some occasions at least, our views may have influenced United

States policy.

IRWIN: Assuming for the sake of argument that we

don't get concessions from the other side, can we defeat Com-
munism by force?

THE MINISTER ; What do you mean by Communism?
If you mean can we defeat a Russian aggression using Com-

munism as its spearhead, then I think, if it ever comes to

that, the answer is "yes." The democratic forces are superior

in resources, in resourcefulness, in morale and in modern

military equipment . . .

If, however, you mean by Communism a social and econ-

omic doctrine, then you can't defeat that by force: any more

than you can defeat any idea by force.

—PAUL RODDICK, Arts '50.
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I.S.S. CAMPAIGN COVERS CAMPUS
One World Stressed

As ISS Fund Drive Begins

Monday marked the opening day

in the annual week-long campaign

for funds of the Queen's Inter-

national Student Service committee.

Campaign workers led by campaign

manager Aubrey Russell are get-

ting the idea across to members of

the university at all levels through

posters, streamers, pamphlets and

circular letters.

In co-operation with the Hillel

Foundation and the university ad-

ministration, I.S.S. has brought two

D.P. students to Queen's this year,

Katherine Drechsler and George
Weber. Miss Drechsler and Mr.
Weber are working in Arts until

they can resume work in biochem-

istry, a field in which they have al-

ready published seven research ar-

ticles

nals.

European scientific jour

The present campaign is an effort

of the Queen's Committee to supp

orf its D,P. program for next year

and to raise money to relieve povcr

ty among students in Europe and
Asia. I.S.S. also seeks to aid Can-

adian students through a loan fund

for those who are on the rocks fin-

ancially.

The objective of the campaign is

one dollar from each student or as

much as each Queen'sman and

Queen'swoman feels able to give.

Arts, Meds, and Levana will be

canvassed in their residence and

rooming houses, while Scienccmen

will be approached in classrooms.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Much Din in Kin

Now on eve of Fria many decibels were heard in laud of Queenz
as one sought to entice many to For-Mal of Muddz. And those
v*hn entered found carnival inside, which is passing strange, for
flost had always supposed that at Queenz clods were only clowns
Moreover were walls of cave covered with stiver, which substance
Muddz needs must keep continually in view. And as many en-
tered concentration increased adi'abatically, and thus temperature
needs must rise, as is known to all warriors of Scienz, but some
feared lest Muddz had so planned, that some, overcome by temper-
ature, might serve as victims on whom they might practise work.

Now when scribed passed by Cave of Nic on morn of Saturn
he saw great quantities of white vapor emerging from said cave,

and knew Marian to be in excited state. And on entering secret

chamber q£ Maid he was informed that word had been received

of invasion by Men of Red from land of Soup of Pea and Marian
predicted great Battle in field of Son of Dick. And scribe had
scarce left cave when he saw many four wheeled chariots on trails

of Kin, and same bore colors of Red and White and set forth many
decibels by blowing horn {though it was later apparent that they

had little to blow it about).

Flat Foots Present Far From Pleasant

And when time arrived that Warriors should gather in field

of Son of Dick, many found that flat footed ones had decreed that

no amber fluid should accompany them. And such is easily ex-

plained, for flat footed ones, having great hatred for Warriors, do

at alt times seek to discourage spirits of same.

And when all had assembled, leaders of cheer didst answer to

call of Warriors that they should imitate wheel-of-cart, and when

same was accomplished were colors of Queenz most fittingly dis-

played. And battle of pigskin ellipsoid didst also show much of

colors of Queenz for though Warriors were golden throughout battle,

invaders were red at first but after battle didst appear exceedingly

blue. Now when short truce occurred in battle, Warriors of 51

didst surround field, and guard same and in this didst excel flat

footed ones who, though they seemed to be present in like numbers

unto Warriors, didst take little part in proceedings.

Posts Still Stand In Happy Land

And when battle was over Victory was with Golden clad War-

riors of Queenz, and men from L.and of Soup of Pea didst make

not attempt even to attain posts of goal for is it not true and proven

saying that there be little chance to obtain same when they are

guarded by Warriors of Scienz, especially those of '51

were great brawls, both in Caves of Gym and Grant,

so many gather that Caves were

Danz could but oscillate about

RECORD REVIEW

Day Digs You On New Disc

Although everyone seems to be

going bop-happy these days, there

are still a few of us who cling to

"the good old days" of jazz. For

such conservative listeners as this,

Irving Fazrola haa turned out a

fine Dixieland album on the Victor

Purple Label entitled "Hot Jazz."

All the records are arranged in the

traditional New Orleans style and

such old-timers as "Bluein' the

Bluew." "Fidgety Feet," and "Os-

trich Walk" are featured. The more

developed clarinet of Fazola seems

to stand out above the rest of the

group who include Whimpy Miller

on the trumpet, Steve Ciarratano on

tenor sax, Abby Brunies on drums,

Digger Laine on trombone, Pete

Laudcman on piano and Benny

Franks on bass. All the discs have

that pulsating Dixieland rythm

which is at the same time relaxed

and emotional. "Breaks" are taken

by all the players on one record or

another as they play variations on

the original tunes.

For those who would rather sil

hack and listen without much con-

centration, Ray Bloch has produced
an original instrumental which is

tops among "big band" recordings

On this well-cut Signature disc,

deceiving Chinese chant leads th

brass into the rushing rythm of

'Lime-house Blues." A good bal-

ance between strings and reeds sup-

plements the brass offering and

makes for easy listening. Flipping it

over, we find a not-so-good version

of the not-so-good tunc, "Meadow-
land."

Recently, King Cole came out

with a tricky tune titled "No Moon
at All" which had a limited popular-

ity. More recently, Doris Day made

a Columbia recording of the same

tune which seems to leave Cole far

behind. Her husky, lusty voice gives

it that torrid treatment which is

enough tu make your hair curl. The

background music, directed by

George Sirava, has a slight bop el-

ement which keeps up the interest.

The reverse side, "Imagination,"

helps to make this recording one

that you shouldn't miss.

OIOB3E L 1
1 '. 1

i

HONOURED SATURDAY
Hon. Philip Noel-Baker. Secretary of Slate for Common wealth Relations,

is congratulated by Sir Alexander Clutterbuck, British High
Commisioner to Canada, and Principal Wallace.

rORHI»LI THE (HILT CKHWPOKE) fLOIIEB HOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

ISS And NFCUS
Plan Cooperation

Toronto — (CUP) — Univer

sity of Toronto chairman for Inter-

national Student Service and Na
tional Federation of Canadian Uni

versity Students respectively an

nounce plans to co-operate;
—"To

recognize a division of interests and

to avoid duplication."

Toronto N.F.C.U.S. will help

bring D.P. students to Canada

and otherwise assist the I.S.S. "at

present the only international

contact for Canadian students.'

SOARERS LECTURED

ON GLIDING RULES

. And on Eve
And soon did

full, and those who engaged in

lean position, even as is proclaimed

in Cave of Out of molecules in solid state. And at times were chants

of Queenz sung, and many shouts raised, that joy of victory might

fittingly be expressed.

But now though scribe be weary and covered with dust of chisel

he must off to investigate rumour that certain of Lemons were m.s-

take-n for those who straddle broom as they roamed trails on Eve

of All Hallows.

Work parties, elementary air

regulations, glider handling in

structions and production of the

Gliding Club newsletter, the 'Pel

ican' were the principal items dis

cussed at a general meeting of

the Queen's Gliding Club held last

week in the Students' Union.

Gord. ..Townsend _and -Mack

Cuddy instructed the new mem-

bers on such points of procedure

as take-off and flying patterns,

ground signals, and the proper

function of each of the four per-

sons necessary for handling the

glider on the ground.

It was decided that the first edi-

tion of the 'Pelican' should be

published within the following

two weeks. Dick Baidcn was ap-

pointed editor and asked that all

contributions for this month's is-

sue be submitted by Nov. 2.
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Radio Workshop

Thursday, November 3, 1949

7.00—Calypso Ballads

7.15—From the Record Shell

7.30—Journal on the Air (Camp
us News)

7.45— In the Sportlight

8.00—Piano Playhouse

8.15— In die Limelight

CFRC
8.30—Musical Contrast

8.45—Vocalisms

9.00—Newman Club Drama

9.30—In This Corner

9.45—Music in History

10.00—Classical Music

10.30—To Be Announced

11.00—Sign Off

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popular Blue Blazers. All sizes

made by Canada's /incst clothing houses. Priced at

—

32.50

Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all siies.

Priced from

—

io.sq

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE J07O

Debaters To Argue

On Declaring War

That an immediate declaration of

war by the United States against

Soviet Russia w^ould be morally

justifiable' will be the subject of a

debate to be held Wednesday noon

in room 201, New Arts Building.

The debate will feature Mike

Prince and Ted Bond for the affir-

mative and Bill Bauer and Dick

Baidcn for tbe negative.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Southam Paintings

Given To Queens

H. S. Southam of Ottawa has

presented Queen's with a group of

paintings from tbe widely-known

Southam Collection. Tbe paintings

will be hung in the lower Common
Room of the Students' Memorial

Union.

The paintings are all by the

famed French-Canadian painter

Andre Masson.

Model Parliament Session

(Continued from page one)

eminent supply 50 per cent of

provincial grants to the universi-

ties, if the said grant is adminis-

tered by an independent board.

Further clauses of the bill will

deal with adult education and es-

tablishment of a Royal Commis-
sion to accept a standard version

of textbooks.

From tbe Liberal party, who
will form the primary opposition

this session, comes a proposed

amendment to the government
bill whereby "ibis bouse go on

record as being in favor of fed

—TODAY

—

FREDERICK MARCH
IN

"AN ACT
OF

MURDER"
Adult entertainment

—also—
). Arthur Rank's

"A BOY, A CIRL, & A BIKE'

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess St. Phones 4051

eral assistance to insure equal op-

portunity to all Canadians. But

that educations be accorded in

such a way as not to interfere in

any province and that the deter-

mination of method to be fol-

lowed await tbe findings of the

Royal Commission presently in-

vestigating this and kindred sub-

jects."

Further Amendments

A further amendment will be

presented from the Independent

benches.

Students are to sit with the

party of their choice or sit in the

Independent benches from where
they may participate in debate

and vote on the issue.

Speaker of the House this ses

sion is K. G. Crawford, head of

the institute of local government.

'Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about
a word to the folks, Sockem ? Were you ever

in trouble?"

'Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp
and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
IS THE HEOIOTEHEO TRAOE MARK OF THE CMEBEBROUaH MfO. CO. COMH'D.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ARTS '52 AND SCIENCE FACULTY JACKETS
IN STOCK

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS FOR QUEEN'S BLAZER COAT

English Language

Is McNeill's Topic

AtTheologMeeting

"Praise no man before thou

hearest him speak," said Dr. Mc-
Neill Monday night in reply to

his introduction by Dr. I-I. A.

Kent, Principal of Queen's Theo-

logical College,

Dr. McNeill, Vice-principal

Emeritus, was speaking in the

high position of Chancellor's Lec-

turer to the 57th annual confer-

ence of the Theological Aulmni
Association on a topic appropri-

ate to ministers, "The King's

English". The following is an ex-

cerpt from the first of his four

addresses that dealt with our lan-

guage from its aristocratic past

to the fearful future.

First Address

"The King's English." Like

many other familiar phrases, it

was first used by Shakespeare,

in the Merry Wives of Windsor.

The King's English is English at

its best, such as one would ex-

pect a king to use—clear and dig-

nified, pure and undefiled.

"A word fitly spoken is like

apples of gold in baskets of sil-

ver": so reads the revised version

of a verse in Proverbs.

For five centuries English writ-

ers have gloried in their speech

as an instrument combining the

best qualities of all tongues. Rich-

ard Carew in the time of Shake-

speare wrote:

"The Italian is pleasant but

without sinews as too stilly fleet-

ing water; the French delicate but

overnice, as a woman scarce dar-

ing to open her lips for fear of

marring her countenance ; the

Spanish ma ji -
1
u .

Km f . i.„1(r
running too much on the o, ano

terrible like the devi! in a play;

the Dutch (that is, Germanic),

manlike but withal very harsh, as

one ready at a every breath to

pick a quarrel.

"Now we in borrowing

like bees, gather the honey of

their good properties and leave

the dregs to themselves."

Oxford Scholar

And now, Lord David Cecil of

Oxford (one of the most accom-

plished writers of the present,

proudly declares: "Every great

nation has expressed its spirit in

art . . .

"The Italians are famous for

their painting, tbe Germans for

their music, the Russians for their

novels. England is distinguished

for her poets ....
"English is a poet's language

. .
. It is flexible, it is varied, it

has an enormous vocabulary; able

to convey every subtle diverse

shade, to make vivid before the

mental eye any picture it wishes
to conjure up."

Moreover its very richness

helps it lo evoke those indefin-

ite moods, those visionary flights

of fancy of which so much of the

material of poetry is composed.

There is no better language in

the world for touching the heart

and setting the imagination

ame."

Student Food Co-op .

For all Queen's students inter-

ested in buying their food wholesale,

there will be a meeting of the Stu-

dent Food Co-op on Thursday

night, at 7.30 in the Biology Lec-

ture Room, Old Arts Building. On
tbe agenda arc election of a per-

manent committee, election of a

member to the Congress, and div-

ision into district groups to split

cases of goods and make delivery

easy.
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Psychology Head

Speaks To Hillel

The thirtl in this year's series of

lecturers in the^'Meet Your Pro-

fessor Series" will he Prof. J.M.

Blackburn, Head of the Department

of I 'sychology. He will speak at

Hillel House Wednesday night at

5 pim. on the topic "race hatred

A Buffet dinner will he served as

usual and those wishing to attend

are asked to reserve a place before

hand.

McGill Mauled 15-0
(Continued from Page 1)

New Arts Rulings

The Executive of the Arts' Soc

iety have passed the following reg'

illations.

Effective November 1st. Any
one who smokes in the classroom

in cither the New or the Old Arts

buildings will he liable to a fine of

five dollars. Year constables are

to be held responsible for the app-

rehension of all offenders.

The Soph-Frosh Court is sched-

uled to appear in session in Room
201, New Arts' building, November
3rd, 7:30 p.m.

The deadline for year fees is No-
vember 30th. Those who have not

payed their fees by this date will

be prosecuted

All clubs are required to move
their signs or posters from the large

bulletin boards in the New and Old
Arts' buildings within 24 hours
after the events advertised.

All financial dealings with the

Arts' Society will be handled in fu-

ture through the new Budget and
Finance Committee.

blood, after nine minutes of the

second quarter had gone, It was
still 1-0 at the half.

Hal Irving's fumble after two
minutes of play in the third quart-

er gave the Gaels the ball on the

Queen's 52 and Sisson tossed a

beauty to Logan off an end run.

The big end didn't stop running

until he had a touchdown. Tip
I'onverted and it was 7-0.

Don Banner intercepted a short

McGil' pass on the Redmen's 36

yard stripe near the end of the

What's When

Varsity Veterans

Okay Easier Aid
Toronto — (CUP) — A request

that D.V.A. ease regulations co-

vering payment of assistance to

veterans attending university won
general approval of student veter-

ans in a recent poll at University

of Toronto.

The request had been made by

Joseph Noseworthy, C.C.F. M.P.

|
for South York in the House of

Commons recently

quarter and after Sisson had

travelled around right end for

10, Dave Bryane hoisted a punt

to Bobillard in the end zone. The
McGill kicker was rouged to give

the Gaels an eight point edge.

In the last minute of the third

quarter Bryane quick-kicked an-

other single.

Midway through the final can-

to Jack Roberts ripped through

centre for 25 yards to the McGill

20 but two plays were stopped

and the Gaels kicked. Robillard

fumbled to give Queen's posses-

sion on the 14 and after an in-

completed pass, Jack Sisson

hurtled around left end, shook off

would-be tacklers and tight-rop-

ed the touch-line to pay-dirt to

chalk up another Tricolor touch

Logan converted to end the scor

ing.

Levana Seniors Cop
Baseball Title

Mob Of Engineers

Runs Amok In B.C

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30. Dr
George (symphony orchestra).

Convocation Hall — Student

Congress.

Biol. Lect. Room — 8.00-11.00

Student Wives' Club.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Model Parliament in Grant Hall

7.30-11.00.

Convocation Hall — Bettina

Byers Ballet.

Ban Righ Hall, History Club—
8.00 p.m.

Hillel Foundation at 5.00 p.m.

Buffet Supper.

New Arts Bldg. Room 201 —
Debating Society.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Grant Hall — Candlelighting

Ceremony Levana

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Biol. Lect. Room — Kingston

Film Council.

Theol. Society 3.30 -5.00 p.m.

Governor-General
(Continued from Page 1)

bute to those gallant sons and

daughters of Queen's who laid

down their lives for King and

Country.

Memorial

He praised the beauty and sim-

plicity of. the building and declar-

it to be, "a sacred memorial to

the sacrifice which was made, he-

cause there are greater and more

important things than life itself."

"There is no finer way to keep

the memory green of those we

honor than to provide the stu-

dents with a place where they

can form companionship and de-

velop friendships in a building

where the memorial hall is a con

Queen'smen and women, when

the need arose."

The luncheon guests were pre-

sented to his Excellency in the

common room of the Union "after

the luncheon had concluded.

Tea Held

Immediately after the presen-

tation the Governor-General made

a tour of the Union and left soon

after for Ottawa.

Some seven hundred guests

were present at an afternoon tea.

The Union was open during the

tea in order that women under-

graduates and people other than

male students could visit the

reminder of the devotion of [Union.

Vancouver — (CUP) — Five

hundred engineering students

In making his request Nose- 1
™ared through downtown city

worthy said that 15 of 83 U. of T.

student veterans who took 2nd

class honors in their exams had

their assistance expire while writ-

cbantin;

slashing

drink

trolley

mg their exams.

Officials at the University Ad-

visory Bureau here explained that

present regulations allow exten-

sion of credits only if a student

had attained at least 2nd class

standing for the previous com-

plete year of university studies.

-W o U, the old-timers of '50

ftfoved that they haven't lost any
of their baseball ability. In a
hard-hitting game played last

Tuesday '50 blasted the "52ers

15-5 to win the intramural base-
bal championship. That was the' '"embers

third time in four years that '50 I -if^hting

has won the baseball intramurals.

Hockey practices are well un-

der way. They take place every
Mon., Tues.. Thurs. and Fri. af-

tenoons from 1-2.

The basketball season is begin-
ning also. Next practice is Wed.
night at 7. All those not able to

turn out Monday are invited to

play then.

The intramurals swimming is

on Nov. 15. 'This year five prac-

tices are needed before entering.

Lists are posted in the gym for

those girls interested in compet-
ing,

Levanites Inducted

By Candle Lighting

streets recently

ing songs and

iroach wires.

Six police patrol cars and two

paddy wagons raced to the scene

of the riot and dispelled carous-

ing engineers. -

The incident occured after a

banquet at a downtown supper

club.

B.C.E.R. has not yet estimated]

the cost oi damage to wires and

trolleys.

This was the first major dis-

ruption by students since pyjam-

I aed freshman smashed up the

the business section in 1939.

UNION BURNS
Winnipeg—(CUP)—Loss esti-

mated a between $12,000 andl
$25,000 was caused to the Univer-|

sity of Manitoba this week when

a section of the partially-con-

structed Students' Union collaps-

ed. Cause of the catastrophe is

as yet unknown.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Viti* the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Highlight of the fall term for

of Levana, the Candle-

Ceremony will be held

Thursday night at 7.30 in Grant

Hall.

An annual custom in the his-

tory of Levana the ceremony

marks the occasion on which new

comers to the Levana Society on

receiving their gowns from senior

members are officially inducted

into the Levana Society.

Each new member will receive a

candle during the ceremony and

tradition claims that the color of the

candle signifies that her husband

will be a member of the faculty rep-

resented by the color of the candle.

For 79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
V'l^M^HBOP CANADA "^^^^^

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbearer

Congress Meet
(Continued from Page I)

be to determine whether 'members

of the Congress approve of a re-

cent suggestion that the Queen's-

Varsity home game be held at

Varsity next year in order to re-

alize a greater profit.

The congress which is to meet

at least once a term is comprised

of members of the A.M.S. execu

tive. members of faculty execu-

tives, year executives, one repres-

entative from every club on the

campus, representatives of cam-

pus publication

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

mm
SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS

WHO HAVE HAD THEIR PORTRAIT TAKEN BY

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
Staronto Photographers

WE SHALL AGAIN BE AT OUR STUDIO ON NOV. 7-8

TO TAKE YOUR TRICOLOR ORDER

IT IS UNNECESSARY FOR YOU TO SEND YOUR PROOFS

BACK TO OUR TORONTO OFFICE — BRING THEM TO

UNION STREET ON NOVEMBER 7 OR 8.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

and ex-officio

embers of several organizations.

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

t
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DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtlight 0
Li! 1

Comets Slaughter Signals

With Second Half Attack

Probably the happiest man in or around Richardson Stadium

at 4.30 p.m. Saturday was Andy Mullan, the silver thatched Gael

backfield coach. The experience of coming out on top in a senior

intercollegiate rugby tilt was a new and long awaited one for the

man from Jersey and he wasn't quite sure what to do with himself.

After recovering from the intial shock Andy was profuse with his

praise of the Gael wingline.

The plaudits were well-deserved. The Tricolor front wall didn't

show any respect for the highly-touted Red line as they ripped open

fiaping holes and flooded into the Obeck backfield. Nor was the sup-

posedly weak second string to be outdone. After watching the re-

gulars pick Meirowitz and company to pieces for a while they went

in and did exactly the same thing. The work of long John Walton,

Sam Sheridan, Harry Dick and Rod Montrose augurs well for the

future.

The outside chance that Jack Sisson might be a flash in the pan

went by the boards as the shy speed ball really sizzled every minute

he was on the field.

The work of Dick Harrison and Tip Logan was inspiring. Har-

rison's performance strengthened the widespread opinion that the

husky veteran is the most valuable performer in the loop. Logan

was magnificent. When not snaring passes at outside wing Tipper

was in the backfield booting punts, heaving forwards, circling the

ends and dropping converts over the cross bar. Pete Salari was

again the driving force behind the wingline.

Moe Richardson, returned after a two week absence and played

his best game in a long time, while Dave Bryane, a proven passer,

called signals faultlessly.

The play of the McGill team fell off considerably in their two

encounters with the Gaels. The Redmen didn't come close to the

peak they attained against Varsity in either game but are far from

being counted out of the Yates Trophy race. It should be a knock-

down-drag-out affair in Toronto next Saturday when Obeck's ma-

chine tangles with Bob Masterson's Varsity Blues.

According to reports Bruce Cumniing's return to his form of

last season was a major factor in the Blue victory over Western

Saturday. With Cummings pitching strikes again Toronto stand

a good chance of copping the title.

Orm Weir and his associates on the basketball club executive

are attempting to round up as many exhibition games as possible

for the Gael cagers prior to the league opener after Christmas

Queen's should have one of their best hoop squads in years with

most of last year's good team intact and Johnny Elford and John

Phillips eligible to play again this year. On the other hand the

hockey outlook is black. The team was winless in 12 starts last year

and have only one defenseman back. Gene Chouinard has a big

job before him when he comes down from Perth this week. "Squeak"

Reason, the junior hockey mentor, was married recently.

PHOTO BY GEOdOE

BULGER WAVES GOODBYE

Intramural Info
By COOPER

Watching an intramural touch

football game can be both inter-

esting and amusing. Each team

is eligible to field nine men and

the rules are fairly simple. An of-

fensive play is stopped when a de-

fender is able to put two hands

on the ball carrier. Unlimited in-

terference is allowed provided the

blocker does not leave his feet.

Contrary to common belief the

game is at times fiercely fought

with temper flareups and bloody

noses. Offensive pattern is usu-

ally restricted to forward passes

and end runs with the former used

much more frequently.

Meds Mangle I.R.

Last week an interesting and

stadium track field as the power-

ful Meds '54 outfit demolished a

futile Industrial Relations squad

52-0. The Medicos featured a ter-

rific passing and running attack

centred around Pete Cranston.

Their hard charging line left the

hapless laborites hopelessly bot-

tled up. The game had an amus-

ing pattern to it. After receiving

the kickoff, Industrial Relations

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.

8 DANCE TIME AGAIN ?

CADET FOOTBALLERS

DOWN GAEUUNIORS

Costly fumbles spelled defeat

as Queen's Thirds bowed to

R.M.C. 7-0 at R.M.C. Friday af-

ternoon. Constant fumbling was

displayed by both teams but that

of Queen's proved more costly.

Although no points were scor-

ed until late in the game R.M.C.

drove hard in the first quarter

with a strong ground attack that

was led by a tough line. In the

second quarter Queen's took to

the air and in the third quarter

continued to push their hosts

with long gains on running plays.

Cadets Score

R.M.C. first scored in the final

amusing game took place at the quarter when they caught

Queen's on their own goal line

with a long kick and on the next

play caught the Queen's ball car-

rier behind his own line for a

safety touch. A short time later

Queen's gambled on their own

twenty-five yard line with a third

down pass which failed. Osier

for R.M.C. then threw a touch-

down pass to Scott. An attempt

pass for conversion failed and the

BY BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sporta Reporter

With a passing and running attack clicking in the second half,

the Queen's Comets rolled over Vimy Signals 43-0 Friday afternoon

in Richardson Stadium.

The Comets managed to gain only an eight point lead in the

first half, but in the second they threw everything in the books at

the hapless soldiers to rack up thirty-five points.

Through the centre of the line

it was Bart DiFrancescu who rip-

ped off huge gains, scoring <>ne

touchdown himself, and complet-

ing a pass to Doug Bell for an-

other. The running attack was led

bv John Phillips, Chuck Rawsden

and Don Griffin, while Lay I'uro

and Johnny Elford completed pas-

ses almost at will.

would attempt an end run, usually i score remained 7-0 to the final

losing ten yards. Their second whistle

would be a hurried pass that was

invariably intercepted and two or

three plays later Meds would con-

nect with a major score.

Arts '50 Strong

Although they have had little

success in winning games
Arts '50 team has come up with

the most outstanding play. In it,

the quarterback bullets a pass to

one of the ends who instantly la-
j

terals the pigskin to a teammate

racing at top speed beside him.

The Artsmen continually made

long gains with this play but fail-

ed to score a touchdown as they

fell before Science 50, 6-0,

Other football scores

—

Sc. '53—6 Meds '55—4

Sc. '50—6 __ Arts '51—2

Softball

:

Science '53—7 Arts '53—1

Meds '53—5 I _ Arts '50—3

Comets Score Early

Queen's began to roll in the

first quarter with Elford complet-

ing a pass to Clarke for a first

and DiFrancesco plunging for an-

other first down. Elford pegged

another pass to Dennis Fleming

on the 10, and hit Orm Weir with

the payoff toss . The convert was

missed.

The Comets moved into Signal

territory in the 2nd quarter with

DiFrancesco hitting for gains of

12 and 20 yds. but the march was

halted on the 25 and John Cuddie

split the uprights to give Queen's

an 8-0 lead at half time.

The Comets kicked off to open

the second half, and Vimy lost

possession of the ball on downs.

DiFrancesco picked up 10 and

Phillips carried over on two suc-

cessive runs from the 25. Elford

converted. ,

Second Holf Slaughter

Quinlan, Gordon and Mcllveen

were standouts for Queen's, while

MacLachtan, Hoffman, and Mace

Dlaycd a big part in the R.M.C.

win.

Classified Ads
SERVICES

For Sale: Dressmaker-made evening
gown, never worn. Has sheath-like

black velveteen top, very full tur-

quoise ta'feta skirt. Si:. _ 14. Price

$20 which was cost of materials in

dress. Liz Welwood, 46 Earl Street
Baby Sitter: Available any week night

except Saturday evening. Phone
Marion McDonald, LaSalie No. 8,

20214. Urgent.
Science Formal Tails: Last minute

orders for Science Formal taken at

Deschamps Clothing, corner of Bar-
rie and Earl streets until Nov. 4th,

$2 deposit and $5 on delivery. This
includes all shipping charges. Fur-
ther info from Bob Wheelan 24216.

LOST
Tel-tessor lens at game or during par-

ade. 12 cm f6.3, N. Walker, 147
Division Street, 5970.

SCIENCE fCCMAL
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11th, 1949

RESERVE YOUR FULL DRESS
RENTAL EARLY

GEO. FREED
Clothes for Men o

Phone 5863 214 Princess St. !*>

. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF

Exquisite ffinrsagejs
OF

Gardenias, Sweetheart RosesOrchids,

Fleur D'Amour, Sfephonotis, Carnations,

Bouvardia

FOR THE

SCIENCE FORMAL

Stone's Jffinuier ^tpapp?
231 PRINCESS ST.

The Signalmen kicked off, and

the Comets moved with

Phillips skirting the left end for

25 and DiFranceso picking up the

same amount through centre, car-

rying the ball to the 10. Ramsden

ran the left end into paydirt, El-

ford's convert making it 20-0.

Seconds later, DiFrancesco tos-

sed a pass from the Tricolor 45 to

Bell, who raced 30 yards for a

major which Puro converted.

Again the soldiers booted, and

again the Comets rolled with Puro

hitting Weir and Fleming with

passes and Ramsden ripping off

a 12 yard gain to the Vimy five

yard line. DiFrancesco crashed

over for the touch. Elford convert-

ed and the Gaels went into the last

quarter with a 32-0 lead.

Early in the final canto, Queen's

again scored as Cuddie and Grif-

fin carried the ball to the Vimy

12 and Puro rifled one to Gord

Haight for the touchdown. The

convert made it 38-0.

A short Comet kickoff was re-

covered and a Puro to Elford pass

connected for 30, Griffin galloped

for a first down on the nine and

then crossed the goal line on the
i

next play to complete the scoring

I with the final score 43-0.

McGill High Spirit

Drowned By Gaels

On Saturday noon, staunch Mc-

Gill supporters converged on

Queen's via train, car and thumb.

Prior to the beginning of the

game, the two Queen's bands wel-

comed the visitors. The Pipe Band

with its Highland dancers

performed enthusiastically, sup-

porting the old Queen's tradition.

, . . . The McGill band sounded

better this week end than last.

Both Grant Hall and the Gym-~

nasiuin had a record attendance

during the evening. The spirits

(liquid or otherwise) were high

as Queen's celebrated their long

sought victory.

Jubilant Queen's men and wo-

men weren't going to be outdone

in the celebration. They went

all out—some didn't return till

late Sunday afternoon! An anon-

ymous Mr. Godiva, dressed in ap-

propriate fashion, went modern

and rode a motorcycle instead of

a horse. In the wee hours Sun-

day morning he rode up and down
University Avenue in front of the

women's residences. The reason

for this deed has not been re-

vealed as yet. The co-eds con-

tradicted history by cran»yrr fbftir L

necks out of the windows, m
stead of staying indoors!

Other minor difficulties such as

getting in late into residences,

patching torn clothing, and nurs-

ing slightly heavy heads ended

another hectic weekend
at Queen's. All this because of

"Never in the history of mankind

lias so much been owed to so few"

the Tricolor team, of course.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE:

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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COMBINED OPPOSITION DEFEATS
CCF EDUCATIONAL PROPOSALS

Hedging and muster

POLITICIAN M. J. COLDWELL
BLOCKS STUDENT POLITICOS

By FRED CEDERBERG
Journal News Editor

Major James Coldwell, national

party leader of the C.C.F., was
the guest speaker at the opening

session of the Model Parliament

last Wednesday night. He dis-

played the floor tactics of an

astute politician plus the fervour

of an ardent moderate socialist.

He had to, because the right-

wing (P.Cs. and Libs.) back-

benchers flung one query after

another at the grey-haired parlia

mentarian in a vain effort to pin

either him or his party in an

awkward position

" Have you considered that

*tate medicine has detracted from

'he quality of both the doctors

and the administration of the

medical profession?" asked a P.C.

"Emphatically no 1" returned

Coldwell. "Results from bothM
Britain and New Zealand, to use

'wo examples, have been more

'ban satisfactory."

An Independent rose to his

feet. "What exactly is the status

°f Canada as far as atomic con-

lrol is concerned?"

"I don't know. ...The govern-

ment's policy hasn't altered at

'east since last Saturday night,'

pipped Mr. Party.

Armament Policy

"What about a statement cred-
u

**<l to yoUr party that they were
ln favour of curtailing armament
exPenditures to aid nationaliza-

tion costs, which would necessi-

tate a let-down in Canada's com-

mittments to the Atlantic Alli-

ance?" inquired another P.C.

"I have not heard any such

statement."

Land Policy

"What is your party stand on

the question of socializing land?'

Mr. Coldwell was warming to

his task. "Ah! There is no prob-

lem as far as land is concerned,

There is no lack or monopoly of

land in Canada. We positively

(Continued on page 5)

Hi-Jinks Featured

At First Parliament

LONDON LIFE, G.M.S. STUDENT PLANS
APPROVED BY CAMPUS DELEGATES

+ * *
INCREASE IN FEES

PROPOSED AT MEET

Glass Menagerie

Guild's Production

The Glass Menagerie, the ma-

jor production of the year, for the

Queen's Drama Guild will be en-

acted in Convocation Hall the 17,

18, and 19 of November.

The play, a character study, was

the first success of famed play-

wright Tenessec Williams, who

later wrote "A Streetcar Named

Desire."

Flo Fraser, Jean Walker, Art

Todd and Murray Mackay are the

complete cast. Dr. Angus, the

faculty adviser, is director. Tic-

kets go on sale at the Queen's

Post Office and Rikley and Vince

today.

By BUBS BENGER

Amid the hilarity, hi-jinks and

arguments of a carnival midway,

a Federal Education Assistance

Bill proposed by the CCF gov

eminent at the initial session of

the Model Parliament Wednes-

day night was defeated by a vote

of 88 to 61.

Guest of the Model Parliament,

which is entering its third year

was M. J. Coldwell, member from

Rosentown-Biggar, Saskatchewan

who participated in a question

and answer period following divi-

sion of the House.

Offsetting the more serious

formal debate directed at the pro-

posed bill for federal assistance

to education was a motion by two

senators who entered the House

in wheelchairs, that the senate be

abolished. Following a vote on

this issue a delegation from the

United Fishermen of Newfound

land, resplendent in mackintoshes

and drooping white beards took

seats in the Independent ranks

to defend the rights of their

province.

In moving second reading to

the bill, Art McBeath, prime min-

ister, pointed out that the pur-

pose of the proposal was to pro-

vide provincial equalization of ed-

ucational opportunity.

"We will establish the norm

at the highest provincial per-

pupil expenditure as of Decem-

ber 31, 1948." he declared.

"Fears that with government

aid would come government in-

terference in educational policies

was an emply threat,' a CCF.
member declared. "The British

system is an excellent model of

government aid to universities."

From opposition benches came

charges "passing of this bill is

a violation of rights laid down in

the B.N.A. Act and will repre-

sent an expediture of more than

three hundred million dollars."

Stu White. Liberal, declared "a

dangerous precedent was being

established in giving (he federal

government a power no govern-

ment should have."

The final argument ended up in

charges that "passing of the bill

would be the first move of the

government to nationalize the life

of the country."

Two proposed amendments to

the bill were defeated.

* * *
HEALTH PLAN VOTE
LATE IN NOVEMBER

GELINDO DERE
. . cross member. .

Give Now

Very Difficult Job

Canvassers Report

Tuesday night the newly form-

ed Student Congress defeated a

proposal of the Athletic Board of

Control to move the Queen's

home game with Varsity to Tor-

onto next year.

Purpose

At the beginning of the Con-

gress, Gclindo DeRe, president of

the Alma Mater Society, spoke

to the assembly from the chair,

pointing out the aims and pur-

poses of the Congress.

"I forsee in this body another

great Queen's institution, another

cross-maker in the great frame-

work of student government on

the campus."

And he went on "I hope you

will agree with the AMS and

support us in our effort to bring

the student Government as close

as we can to the students them-

selves."

Carson's Proposal

The first job of the Congress

was to listen to and then com-

ment on Dr. Orrin Carson's pro-

posal to shift the Queen's-Var-

sity home game to Toronto.

The expression of the student

opinion was given from all sides,

complaints were many and varied,

despite the plea of Dr. Carson

that "money is an absolute . . .

must get increase revenue some-

where . .
." And his warning

that Queen's will have to cut

more intercollegiate sports if the

money is not forthcoming.

The main drawback was that

the student would receive a free

ticket to the Toronto game but

would lose his train fare it he at-

tended.

George Devlin, who sat in on

the Athletic Board of Control

meetings last year, said the "ques-

tion is not whether we go to

Toronto or not—but can we keep
| in fac tual information about I.S.S.

jp with the Joneses." When they were convinced I.S.S.

Me proposed that the Congres? : was worthwhile, they gave wil-

( Continued on page 4) jlingly.

Early information on the pro

gress of the International Student

Service drive for funds indicated

that the campaign was progres-

sing "As well as could be ex-

pected" according to Campaign

Manager Aubrey Russell. Mr.

Russell went on to say that as yet

few canvassers had reported on

their work so that it was difficult

to form an accurate opinion on

the progress of the campaign.

Hard Job

Canvassers who had been con-

tacted were unanimous in stating

their work was very cold. They

were also finding it difficult to

catch the students on their lists

at home. "These people deserve

every credit. Theirs is a hard

job but they are working at it

conscientiously," said Mr. Russell.

Gave Willingly

Collectors in Science reported

that the engineers were interested

The London Life, Group Med-

ical Services and Student Health.

Committee Health Plans will be

the three probable starters in a

referendum on the proposed re-

vision of the health set-up at

Queen's

Unanimous

Overwhelming approval was

given the three plans at Tuesday

night's opening session of the

Student CongTess. The vote,

including the Student Health

Committee and London Life

Plans, was unanimous.

However, several legal details

remain to be ironed out before

the Student Health Committee

Plan can be declared a sure start-

er. Rector L. W. Brockington,

K.C, now is working on the plan

to see if it is legally feasible-

Green Light

If he gives it the green light,

it will definitely be given a place

on the referendum ballot. The

Congress gave approval in prin-

ciple to the plan pending ironing

out of details.

Discussion on the health plans

followed rejection by the Con-

gress of the proposal that next

year's Toronto home game be

switched to Varsity Stadium.

Each plan was discussed in de-

tail before the Congress by Health

Committee Chairman Bruce Mor-

gan and AMS President Geu'ndo

DeRe, Morgan pointed out the

advantages to each plan, while

DeRe tried to tear holes in them.

Following detailed discussion,

an extensive question period was

held, with delegates firing ques-

tions on the plans as members of

the Health Committee.

Separote Voting

Voting was conducted separ-

ately nn each plan, with the plans

receiving the greatest total of

votes being taken to the refer-

endum. The other two plans dis-

cussed by the Congress, Contin-

(Continued on page 4)

McKelvey Still Out

Gaels GoWest-Tackle Mustangs Tomorrow

Lenard Back In Lineup For Crucial Match

Frank Tindall's determined

Golden Gaels, riding the crest of

a long-sought victory last Satur-

day and strengthened by the re-

turn of Al Lenard, triple threat

Tricolor fullback, will leave for

London's Little Stadium this af-

ternoon to face Western Mus-

tangs Saturday.

The only man out of the line-

up for the all-important senior in-

tercollegiate contest tomorrow is

captain Ross McKelvey. McKel-

vey has an injured arm and may

not see action again this year.

The Gaels have not defeated

Western in 10 years and have to

pull out a victory to keep playoff

hopes alive. In their previous en-

counter this season the Mustangs

came from behind in a see-saw

struggle to trip the Gaels 16-11.

Ill
4

BOBO PENNER
. . clearing the way

With the exception of McKel-

vey the Tricolor will be at full
|
view the tilt.

strength for the first time this

year, Dave Bryane, thread-

needle passer, is suffering from a

couple of bruised ribs but will

be ready for the Metrasmen. He
and Don Banner will probably al-

ternate at quarter with Jack Sis-

son and Murray Bulger on the

half line, Lenard at fullback with

Bob Pcnner clearing the way at

flying wing. Dick Harrison and

Tip Logan will start at outside

wing with Hal McCarney and Bill

Burgess in the middle positions

and Pete Salari and Hank Simola

at inside. Big Jim Charters will

work at centre.

More than 100 fans are expect-

ed to travel to London for the

game where a sell-out crowd of

more than 12,000 is expected to
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The First Congress .

Tuesday's initial session of the Queen's Student Congress,

despite numerous kinks and minor flaws, performed a dif-

ficult job well.

There were occasions when it seemed the elaborate struc-

ture was doomed to fall down about the ears of its creators.

But the end results of the yatterings and long-winded oratory

were uniformly commendable.

In addition, as time went on the level of discussion im-

proved considerably. It augurs well for the continued success

of the Congress as an active body in student government.

Although burdened under procedure, the Congress, we

think, made a wise decision in regard to the proposal to move

the Queen's home game with Toronto to Varsity Stadium.

A matter of such widespread importance as considering the

A.R. of C.'s request for increased revenue was well put aside

for more careful consideration. An A.M.S. Committee will

now take over.

It was in regard to the Health Plan that the Congress

acted particularly well. The delegates showed a remarkable

grasp of the complexities of the various Plans and made a

wise choice. We hope the student body as a whole will make

as wise a choice when it comes their turn to act.

All in all, Messrs. Dc Re and Kirk, founders of the Con-

gress, can be justified for feeling proud today. Their faith

in the good judgment of Queen's students was borne out

Tuesday.

Dear Journal .

Mob Rule . . .

This is going to be a blast at the method of paying for

things at Queen's. For some time 1 have been working and

saving so that I could conic here. After paying tuition fees,

and ihen allowing for room and board, I have a little money

left. What I want is very simple, and, I think, reasonable.

II is the right lo use this money in such a way that it will

give me the most benefit. At Queen's I have not this right.

Consider the athletic fee. 1 will admit that athletics are

desirable. Are they so important that everyone should be

forced to pay for litem even if he prefers something else?

Consider the year fees (Sc. 53). I ant told that I must

pay $2.50 for "unavoidable expenses", and an additional ?3.25

for a year parly and a year crest. 1 will not complain about

anyone wanting a year party or a year crest. However, 1

repeat that I want the right to spend my money as I see fit.

1 prefer other thing-, to a party or a crest. On Thursday
night the majority (of Sc. 53) decided that the minority should

help them pay for their amusements.

1 ask you, is this Self Government or mob rule?

—KENNETH G. CLARKE, Sc. '53.

Wrong Target . . .

In view of the number of questions directed to this office

pertaining to Mr. H. L. Robertson's (Aris '50) letter in the

Journal (Nov. 1) headed "Breach of Faith" may 1 advise

that neither the assessing of fees nor the making of appoint-

ments falls under the jurisdiction of the Accountant's of-

fice. It is true that fees are paid in this office, but the asses-

sing of same is never our prerogative.

I have no quarrel with the justice of Mr. Robertson's

complaint but may 1 suggest that he be sure of his target

before he looses his barbs. Innocent bystanders may be
injured.

Yours very truly,

—J. T. WINNEY.
Accountant.

Easy Job

May we solicit lite use of your columns to express to

all the students who attended Tuesday's meeting of the Stu-

dent Congress our appreciation for their turnout, their in-

terest and their support in our new venture.

Even more important, their judicious decisions and the

manner in which they conducted themselves throughout the

evening was a credit to all present, speaks well for the future

YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Alma Mater Society Executive governs the everyday life of the student at

Queen's. It provides first-hand training in Democracy.

By DAVID QUANCE

Once a week, in a little room across from the coffee-shop,

the Alma Mater Society meets and decides on matters re-

lating to the welfare of the students of Queen's. Working

hard and often receiving little recognition, the members gov-

ern student affairs outside of classes.

If you went to an AMS meeting (and they are all open),

you will sec some faces well-known around Queen's. They

have appeared often in this paper.

Seated at the head of the table is Gelindo De Re, president

'

of the AMS and Senior Representative of the Arts Society.

One of the hardest men for a reporter to nail down, one of

the easiest to talk to, "G", as he is usually called, is a busy

man around the campus. At his right is Herb Hamilton,

permanent Secretary-Treasurer of the Alma Mater Society.

Herb gives continuity to the AMS due to the permanence of

his position; he gives experience, and acts as an advisor, as

provided by the charter of the AMS.

To "G" 's left is Mrs. H. W. Keenan, Assistant Secretary

to the AMS. She has a big job handling correspondence, and

keeping AMS business in order.

Seated around the paper are Peg House, president of

Levana, George Manjuris, president of Arts. Jack Gordon,

president of Meds. George Devlin, president of Science, Ted

Leighfield, president of Theology. The Senior Representatives

arc present: Joan Keough of Levana, Bruce Morgan of Meds,

Jim Kirk of Science. The Junior Reps are Bubs Benger of

Levana, Doug Geiger of Meds, Morgan Bebee of Arts, and

Pat Courage, Science. Jim Sherbut, AMS Athletic Stick, a

non-voting member, is also present.

Voted in by the school in a democratic fashion, the AMS
i- the top of the pyramid of student government. If you like,

it is the Dominion Government, the faculty executives are the

provincial governments, and the year executives are the muni-

cipal governments, the difference being that the union is

closer.

The meeting is run according to Bourinot's parliamentary

procedure, but is relaxed and informal. "G" opens the meet-

ing, and the minutes are read by the assistant secretary, the

night's agenda is then considered. Everyone has a copy of

this agenda, and all the members come prepared to discuss the

issues therein. The items are brought up, discussion and

arguments ensue. Kitty-corner and cross-thc-table discussions

frequently occur, and it is up to the president to get the dis-

cussion organized and centralized by the sometimes rather in-

effectual method of tapping the table with his pen. The

discussion is seldom angry, but often heated, and always

lively. A vote is taken, the measure is passed or rejected. If

a person wishes, he may abstain front voting, or if he is

dead against the matter, he may have his vote recorded, as

several members did over the question of Year Fees.

At most meetings, the Budget and Finance Committee

presents a report. Important work is done generally by com-

mittees, which report back to the main body. Some of these

committees are The Budget and Finance Committee, the

much discussed Health Committee, the Planning and Research

Committee, the AB of C, the Social Functions Committees.

Working on their own, they sift volumes of material and

are able to give recommendations to the AMS.
AMS meetings are seldom uninterrupted. The ever-open-

ing duor substitutes for a ventilation system. Someone may
come in wanting to start a club, or to get a Coca-Cola conces-

sion, or to gel an appropriation for "Keep Off the Grass"

signs. Representatives from every campus organization put

in at least one appearance a year. It is interesting to note

that at the end of a meeting, proposals are dealt with much
more quickly than at the beginning. The motion of adjourn-

ment never lacks seconders.

Queen's led all Canadian universities in the achievement

of self-government. The Alma Mater Society was formed

during the 1858-59 session as a result of correspondence with

ex-students on matters of common interest. Gradually it be-

came a students' organization. Considerable hard feeling de-

veloped between a group which wished to preserve the at-

tachment of the Alumni to the University after immediate

connection had ceased, and a group which wished the govern-

ing body to be primarily a student organization. This latter

group won out, contrary to the wishes of many alumni and

graduates.

When women were admitted to Queen's, there was a

momentous struggle to keep the Alma Mater Society purely

masculine. Ladies paid the membership fees and voted, but

otherwise were allowed to lake no part in student affairs. In

1916 the Levana Society contested office, and succeeded in

of student governntnt at Queen's, and certainly made our

job of presiding over an "Unwieldy" body a very easy one

—GELINDO DE RE,
Pres. A.M.S.

—JIM KIRK,
Vice-Pres. A.M.S.

electing both their candidates. However, there has never been

a woman president.

Meetings were held on Saturday night, and were well-

attended until dancing was introduced, from which time at-

tendance sloped down-hill to the non-existent support which

AMS now receives. Before 1888, dancing was carried on

surrepitiously on the top floor of the Old Arts Building, and

those who indulged were considered of questionable character.

More upright Queen's students pretended to believe that as

long as dancing was not announced, it did not exist. Queen's

was not alone in this attitude.

In 1900, the gold "Q" was introduced as an athletic a\tard.

In 1906, after a long financial campaign conducted by the

AMS, construction on the gym was begun, In 1920, an or-

ganization from which the AB, of C has evolved, was estab-

lished, and it is still a sub-committee of the AMS.

Another important institution of the AMS is its court,

which acts as the Supreme Court over the Faculty Courts. It

won nation-wide recognition in 1935 for its stand against fra-

ternities. Its punishments range from nominal fines to expul-

sion from the university.

As Herb Hamjlton has stated: "Student government at

Queen's has long since passed the experimental stage. Having

stood the test of time, it now rests on a firm foundation of

tradition and achievement."

"TOWER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

The candle lighting ceremony that I viewed the other

night from the quiet of my belfry, believe it or not, had a

very strange beginning .... Let me tell you.

Once upon a long, long time ago, on the very ground

now occupied by the base of my tower, there lived BTpwwjV*
-

Indian princess named Hocapontis.

She was beautiful, bless her beady little eyes, her beady

little face, and her beady little moccasins, and none of the

Indians in the village were in love with her. One would

have to be a very brave brave to be in love with Hocapontis

for while one of her mouths was smiling at you the other^

was spitting at you.

Early one morning her father strode into her wigwam

and jabbed her with a spear. Her opened one of her eyes

and looked around .... three eyes later her decided it didn't

look good and her would sleep until the witch dance. The

witch dance wasn't until five weeks later. It was to decide

which witch which witched witches witched which witch

best.

"Hocapontis—me getttim you married," he said to his

charming (ugh) daughter.

T don't want to get married.' said one mouth.

"Shut up—every time you open that mouth you put your

foot in it." said the other mouth with an ugly snarl.

And all three of Iter beady little eyes lit up with antici-

pation, and her beady little moccasins beat up and down.

The father" shrugged, shoved the spear into her again

and left the hut how me to get Iter married, he asked

himself. Himself had no clues.

So the old chief went into a huddle over a cup of tea

in the teapee of the village idiot, and they got teed off and

worked out a sinister plan to marry off Hocapontis.

They stayed teed off until next morning and then the

village idiot wandered into his wigwam with great lengths of

rope and by nitefall he stood before the communal campfire

with three large candles, one was red, and the other was

blue and the other had spots .... no ... . the other was yel-

low because it was the only other color the idiot could get

at the trading post.

The fire was extinguished by putting it out and the

whole village was in the dark as to what was coming off.

" The red candle is for the chief of our neighboring tribe

Artsho&5a . . . the blue one for the medicine man and the

yellow one for Diggemdeep, the village sanitation expert"

.... the chief cried aloud to all the tribe.

"The first caudle to burn out will marry my daughter."

Great ughs and lamentations filled the air.

The first candle to burn out was the candle of Diggem-

deep and he rushed out onto the range and killed himself.

Every year the practise was repeated . . . the chief would

get teed off with the idiot . . . the candle would burn down

and some wise Indian would rush out onto the range and kill

himself.

The candle lighting ceremony became such an institu-

tion that even today it exists and last night the Queen's girls

were told whom they were going to marry—Go West,, young

man, Go West
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NEWMAN CLUB CONFERENCE HERE
LOCAL PIANISTS IN RECITAL

Beavis Beats, Pope Pounds

This is the culture season. At

this time of year tickets arc bought

for the ballet, the symphony, the

opera, the Odeon.

it may come as a surprise to some

i (ueen's men that there is one form

of culture that can he found on the

campus absolutely free, This act is

not imported from the Met, nor is

it exported from the C.B.C. As yet

jl has not been banned in Boston

It's terrific—it's a double piano

team.

Yes, every night except a week

from some coming Tuesday, Don

Beavis and Don Pope pound a mean

piano in the lower common room of

the Union.

As the smoke from a thousand

cigaretts and one cigar fills the room

with an undefinable atmosphere, the

[wo keyboard men saunter up to a

dimly lit piano and play all those old

songs which bring the tears to ou

eyes: "You've Come a Long Way
From St. Louis," "Frankie and

Johnnie" and the unforgettable

"C-Jam Blues."

Their style is all their own. In

troducing their numbers with a

forceful Basin rumble in the bass,

they charge into a hefty rhythm

which underlies most of their work.

It can best be described by quoting

a few stanzas sung by that immoral

chanteuse, Miss Elizabeth Hutton:

"Rumble, rumble, rumble on the

left hand,

Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle on the right:

Rumble, rumble, rumble;

Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle;

Plays piano (plays piano) all night."

The melody of their selections

is unually .borne by an intricate

treble arrangement highly suggest-

ive of the style of piano that used

to greet thirsty travellers of the Old

West as they approached the swing-

ing doors of Dead Man Gulch.

Not always do they confine their

talents to the tunes that flood from

Tin Pan Alley. They have on tap

several heats from their own brain-

waves. Pull up a cigarette some-

time and get yanked hack to the

Basin Street of the Gay Nineties.

It's cultural; it's sensaish! Bring on

the lady named Lou!

Banquets, Dance Scheduled

For The Visiting Delegates

QUALITY IS OUR WATCHWORD'

CFRC Was Pioneer Station

PRACTICAL

POESY

Who can hardly wait to see

This little column on Page Three?

Who looks for It excitedly?
^

Who reads it over eagerly?

Who laughs about it gleefully?

Nobody.

Not even me.

Delegates from across United

Stales and Canada streamed into

Kingston yesterday to attend the

I Canadian National Convention of

the ederation of Newman Clubs

being held at Queen's.

The visitors, more than one

hundred strong, were received by

Queen's student Catholics at the

new Jeanne Mauce Nurses' resi-

dence late last night. Headed by

Queen's . newman prexy, Bern

Henheffer and reception chairman

Dick Machlem, Queen's welcom

ers issued tickets booklets, billet

and general information on th

three-day gathering.

Initial sessions to shape the

1950 strategy for National New-

man clubs were held this morn-

ing. Following mass at 8.30 in

St. James" Chapel, the delegates

were given a speech of welcome

by Kingston's Mayor Curtis and

then plunged into an all-morning

session of policy shaping, An

official university welcome was

given at noon in the Students

Union where officials spoke brief-

ly at the first in the series of

banquets scheduled for the week-

end.

Later today the sessions will

split into committee for detailed

discussion of the complexities of

proposals placed before the con-

tention. The proposals, covering

the wide range of social and re-

ligious activities handled by New-

man clubs, will be sharpened up

by the committee men before be-

ing placed before the assembly

for final approval. Discussion in

committee is expected to last un-

til late Saturday.

Saturday Dance

Saturday night the accent will

he placed on the social side of

the convention with a dance start-

ing at 9.30 in Grant Hall. Queen's

students will be welcomed at the

affair, with the idea being to give

the out-oft-owners a glimpse of

Queen's social life.

Final business will be cleared

up Sunday when elections for the

1950 National Executive will be

held. In addition the location for

the 1951 gathering will be chosen.

Queen's students handling ar-

rangements have divided their

three-day duties into several de-

partments. H e a d e d by Dick

Macklem, Marg O'Conner will

handle publicity and tickets. Cel-

ine Sampson, correspondence,

and Jim Clarke and Helen Ire

land will represent the Kingston

Llized that the aftermath

Alumni. Other members include

Marian Carson, Katharine Keen

an and Bern Henheffer. Prepar

ations for the affair have been

underway for some six weeks

with the assistance of Father

Hanley and his staff.

Newman clubs, a North Amer-

ican Institution named for James

Cardinal Newman, are organized

in Universities to provide a com-

bination of Social and Religious

activities for Catholic students.

The student who hears the old

familiar . . . this is CFRC . , .

1490 on your dial ... is fortunate

because he is listening to one of

the very few, student, radio sta-

tions in operation.

It is a station that every stud-

ent has an opportunity to learn

the rudiments of radio work by

merely going to the studio taking

voice test and indicate his wil-

lingness to work.

This year the Radio Workshop

of the Drama Guild is attempting

to bring to the listening audience

programs of a professional caliber

... the motto—Quality is Our

Watchword . . . speaks highly

for the type of program the sta-

tion is attempting to offer the

students.

The four hour program present-

ed every Thursday night is under

the direction of Lou Teppcr and a

staff of very capable assistants

each heading a separate depart

inent and aided by the engineers

who handle the technical aspect

of the radio work.

The station was born in 1922

when, with a rather pathetic col-

lection of tubes from England and

parts from the physics building

laboratory, it began to operate

under the call letters SBt.

The call letters CFRC were as

signed in 1923 and the Queen's

station became one of the first

commercial stations in the coun

try.

From 1936 until 1941, CFRC
was the only station in Kingston

. . . the Kingston papers supplied

the programs and the University

supplied the technical operators,

In 1941 CKWS was bom and

CFRC returned to its role of air-

ing intermittent student prepared

broadcasts.

The station has a lot to offer

the student who will work and

wants to go on in radio after he

has left Queen's. There are class-

es in script writing and producing

given by Dr. William Angus and

Mrs. Angus who contribute freely

of their time and knowledge.

Beside this the Lome Greene

Scholarship is awarded each year

to a graduating student who prov-

es himself capable and the lucky

winner gets a six months course

in the Lome Greene Academy of

Radio in Toronto.

The Radio Workshop has come

a long way since the humble be-

ginning of STB and the success of

the venture depends upon the

student himself. This is truly

Queen's radio station.

The other day somebody said:

Why do Levana columns always sound so dead?

After deep consideration, I said:

I'll bite, why do Levana columns always sound so dead?

But in alt seriousness,

While you are probably only too acutely aware of the dreariousness

Of reading this nonsensical chatter,

Believe me, nothing makes a Wednesday night fall flatter

Than the realization

That you have nothing to say and 350 words to say it in.

Now it would have been exciting

To write about Candlelighting:

But A, Gra.it H. Tower (see Page 2) seems to have put a

* fly in the ointment.

And B, by now you will probably have rea

of Candlelighting is a bit of a disappointment

But if you haven't. I shall cite

The sad case of Lucinda Soko who went wild with debght

Because she got a blue candle and she adored Medsmen and even

intended to have been one, - •

'

'

But at the end of three years at Queen's she hadn't had the fortune

to have seen one. „ .

'

During this time she had gone through 3 pa.rs of bmocu ars. 4

kneeling-henches in St. George's Anglican Church, and 5 diar.es.

Which she had filled in with rationalizations and banes.

Until she started filling people in as only Sok could
. .

.

Well, she's having fun at Rockwood.

Speaking of fun, did you know the Levana Formal is com.ng soon,

in February, to be specific.

And. since it's going to be absolutely terrific,

Peg Peppier would like to find out

How many gals are willing to grind out

Decorations, etc. So will those who are, please see

Peg or sign the list in Ban Righ?

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

QUEEN'S RESERVE
UNIVERSITY FLIGHT

REVISED AGE LIMITS :

Aircrew: Candidates must have reached their 8th

birthday but not their 22nd birthday on com-

mencement of training.

Non-Aircrew: Candidates must have reached their

18th birthday but not their 35th birthday on

date of application.

* + *

NOTE: Undergraduates who were advised otherwise, please contact

R.S.O. Terms of service ore now available.

ROYAL CANADIAN

AIR FORCE

For further information contact:

R.C.A.F. RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER

In Old Cafeteria, located in Basement of Grant Hall.

Notice

Tin- Journal now has 3

pairs of glasses and 2 watches

which have been found and

turned in to ihc Business Of-

fice. Will the owners please

contact this office and ident-

ify their respective possessions.

There's More To Tlie Game

WJien You Play Refreshed

Ask jar it titter way .

.

trade-marks mean the iame ihint.

coca cou ira

COCA-COLA LTD. - KINCSTON, ONTARIO
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Athletic Fee Increase
(Continued from Page I)

go on record as suggesting that

the Board of Trustees be ap-

proached to increase athietic fees

by two or three dollars.

Weor ond Tear

A very practical attack on the

proposal was made by Don Keen-

ly skies of Arts '5f, who question-

ed the ability of the student to

stand the wear on the pocket book

and the constitution that two

Toronto weekends would involve.

> The manner of raising the fees

. . , the alternatives . . . and the

correct manner of approaching

the problem was bandied around

for almost an hour by the Con-

gress and startled attendants saw

the body close to setting a fee

without waiting to have the needs

of the AB of C. investigated.

Will Investigate

This scare passed and the Con-

gress finally settled down to go

on the books as recommending

that a committee of the AMS in-

vestigate the needs of the AB of

G before proposing to the Board

of Trustees that the Athletic fee

be raised.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

'Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying
something to hia opponent. Let's listen!"

[On tiie air.)—"Say, you lug! If you'd lick

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd
have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too,"

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
ItQIOItntD TitAD L HAUK Of THE CHtflCBllOUQH 1. CO. CONS'l

What's When .

•
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 ,

Grant Hall—Morning and aft-

ernoon, Newman Convention.

Student Mem. Union—Newman

Club Lunch at LOO in Banquet

room.

Biol. Lect. Room at 8.00 p.m.

Civil Engineering Club.

Stud. Mem. Union Room No. 2

at 4.30 p.m. Skating Club.

Maedonnell House—Une soiree

du Cercle Francais Vendredi

soir 7.30 p.m.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5

Grant Hall — Newman Club

dance.

Convocation Hall — Fac. Play-

ers.

Stud. Mem. Union at 1.00 in

Banquet Room Newman Club

Lunch.

Great Hall at 7.30 p.m.—Ban-

quet.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

9„i0 — Holy Communion Mar-

memorial Chapel.

Stud. Mem. Union — Science

Public Speaking Club at 4.15

in No. 2 room.

Students Will Investigate

McMillans No Book Policy

The recent decision of the Mc-

Millan Company of Canada not to

supply the University of Toronto

bookstore with textbooks as long as

the press offers its 10% discount

to students is to be investigated by

Hi'llcl Foundation — 8.00 p.m.,

International Evening.

9.30 — Mass and Communion
Breakfast. Newman Club

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7

Grant Hall — University Con-

cert series.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Todoy!

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Two basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security,

* Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For 0 discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

the Toronto branch of NFCUS.
The investigation is one of a

series of studies being made by a

sub-committee of the Toronto

NFCUS. It is also planned to pub-

lish a brief for other local comm-

ittees of NFCUS suggesting that

they set up a book exchange and

take other measures to relieve stu-

dents of some of the' costs of hooks.

Fall Vote
(Continued from Page 1)

ental Casualty and Canada Health

and Accident, were well behind in

the voting.

It was announced at the ses-

sion that the referendum on the

Health Plans will not be held un-

til the end of November, due to

a delay while the Student Com-
mittee plan is being checked. It

had been announced earlier that

the referendum would be held

Nov. 15th.

Leva no
Members of Levana will be

given an opportunity to sec the

interior of the Students' Mem-
orial Union Sunday afternoon

from 2 to 4:30 p.m., J. E.

Wright, warden of the Union,

announced today.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Qiu'ggin, B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sundoy Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sundoy Evening

8-10 p.m.

Ail Students Cordially Welcome

CFRC—1490
(Friday, November 4th)

7.30—Warm-up.
7.45—Sports 011 the air.

'8.00—Guest artist on the piano.

8.15—News.

8.30—Levana Time.

9.00—1490 Classics.

9,30—Requests

10.00—My Favourite Record.

10.30—Dance Time.

11.00—Jazz on record.

Classified Ads
LOST

Light brown gaberdine coat. Basement
Grant Hall, Saturday night. Pete
Widdrington, 8401.

Bracelet: 2 rows rhinestones at Med's
Formal. Please contact Mrs. D.

Kenyon, 3-G LaSalle, 7453.

Sterling silver bracelet with initials

N.E.L. Keepsake Nancy Lowe,
Matheson House, 20213.

Kodak folding camera in brown leather

case. Mary Jarvis, Craine Building,

urgently needed.
Dover's Weatherall fawn gaberdine

coat, siic 36, taken by mistake from
the Gymnasium Checkroom. An-
other, the same make and style

(size 38) left in its place. Owner may
obtain his own coat by applying to

the Alumni Office in the Student's
Union.

SERVICES
For Sale: set of tails, like new. Studs
and accessories. Mrs. M. A. Dawson,
475 Johnson Street, 4330.

Typing: Notes, thesis, etc. Paper sup-

plied. Reasonable rates. Phone
2-3064.

For Sale: Tux, Bize 36. for tall, slim

person. Complete with shirt and
studs. Practically new. 59 Union St,

* West. Evenings.
For Sale : Dressmaker-made evening
gown, never worn. Has sheath-like

black velveteen top, very full tur-

quoise taffeta skirt. Size 14. Price

$30 which was the cost of materials

in the dress. Liz Welwood, 46 Earl
Street
Science Formal Tails: Last minute
orders taken at Deschamps Clothing,
comer of Earl and Barrie Streets un-
til Nov. 4th. Price is $2 deposit and
85 on delivery. This includes all ship-
ping charges.

For Sale: Tuxedo size 36-38. Excellent
condition. Also Remington portable
typewriter. Phone 2-3075.

FOUND
Cigarette lighter, silver Thorens. Ini-

tialed. On Union Street near Com-
merce Building. Contact John Hol-
der, 79 Wellington, 7042.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

c£ea Gadet

ANNUAL FALL DANCE
On Board H.M.C.S. Cataraqui

47 Wellington Street

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 4th, 1949

Dancing: 9 to 1 Adm. $1.00 per couple

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS
WHO HAVE HAD THEIR PORTRAIT TAKEN BY

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
JEnronto Photographer*

WE SHALL AGAIN BE AT OUR STUDIO ON NOV. 7-8

TO TAKE YOUR TRICOLOR ORDER

IT IS UNNECESSARY FOR YOU TO SEND YOUR PROOFS
BACK TO OUR TORONTO OFFICE — BRING THEM TO

59 UNION STREET ON NOVEMBER 7 OR 8.

COMPLETE STOCK
m

• White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

• Year Jackets and Sweaters.

• Men's Fine Clothing.

• Men's Casual Clothing.

• Shoes.

LTD.

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
ZV/X UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

S-ijiiptttiam Stmt

Cor, Svdenham and William Sts.

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg, m.a..b.o..d.d.
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6th

11 A.M.

"DIVINE GUIDANCE"
Fourth in a series of sermons on
"The Epistle to the Romans"

7.30 P.M.

"ABOUT PROVIDENCE AND
THE PROBLEM Of EVIL"

First in a series of Addresses to

Young People on
"What Christians Really Believe'

The FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
which follows the evening ser-

vice, invites Students and

Nurses to see the film, "Head
of the House of Wong."
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Coldwell Blocks

(Continued from Page 1)

endorse a family farm under in-

dividual ownership." he said.

Vague Answers

A flurry of questions and

vague answers regarding the na-

tionalization of the chartered

hanks in Canada wound up in a

rather heated flow of comment.

Mr. Coldwell remarked on the

stability of nationalized hanking

system, when someone veiled.

"A.- steady as the Bank of Eng-
land under the Labour govern-

ment? And its devalued' pound

sterling?"

Mr. Party waited for the hub-

bub to subside then spoke de-

liberately to the packed P.C.

benches. "It's odd to me. that a

party which for years wrapped

itself up in the folds of the Union

Jack has now stooped to do any-

thing in its power to belittle it!"

Bedlam broke loose in the Con-

servative section and cries of

"Rubbish 1" punctured the din.

An attempt by the Tories to carry

the argument further was quelch-

ed when Mr. Crawford, the

Speaker, reminded them that they

must confine themselves to ques-

tions and not comments.

Circular Answers

Previous to the question and

'circular' answer period Mr. Cold-

well shower! much more than a

passing interest in the proceed-

ings leading up to the vote on

the CCF measure. He was con-

tinually twisting and turning in

his seat to watch student CCF'ers

speak.- And more than one smile

broadened his face as his potenti-

al boosters scored with sharp

vvnrds in 'the debate period.

After the adjournment, mem-
the parties and friends

irpm the gallery retired to the

P-!ed Room where informal dis-

cussion and smiles were exchang-

ed.

BOYD VA.LLEAU FEATURED
AT MONSTER FORMAL FROLIC

It was — "go to hell with Sci-

ence '50" but it was changed to

come with Val. to Valhalla.

The first motto gives the best

impression of the motif of this

year's science formal — the for-

mal with the unusual decorations.

Featuring the music of Boyd
Valleau, ex Queen'sman, the sci-

ence formal will be held the Fri-

day of the Varsity weekend. Boyd
who does the arranging for the

Queen's Revue is the proud pos-

sessor of one of the best bands
in Canada.

This year the formal will have:

large fountain in the center of the

floor, display room with the latest

in television and a complete min
ing setup by the boys in mining

engineering.

The committee promises an ex

tra sale to accommodate all who
wish to attend.

Drum Majorettes

Should Apply Soon

Applications are still being ac-

cepted for the position of drum-

majorette that will be vacated

this spring with the graduation

of Marg McGregor.

It is desired, although not nec-

essary, that the applicants have

two more years of University to

attend in order to avoid the same
procedure of finding a new drum-
majorette next spring.

Several applications have been

received to date but there is still

time . . . and plenty of room for

more applicants. Anyone inter-

ested should contact Marg Mc.

Gregor or Vic Wilson, care of the

Queen's post office.

Federalists Hear Sfiortliffe

Dr. Glen Shortliffe will address

the World Federalism Club next

Monday evening at 7.30 p.m. in

the banquet room of the Students'

Union.

Dr. Shortliffe will speak to

dience on the relation of national

sovereignty to world government,

illustrating his talk with historical

examples.

Membership in the club, open

to all students, now stands at

members of the club and the au- 1 about fifty

BOYD VALLEAU
smooth

} ber,

The Right Smoke

at the rlight Price

for Young Men

Foni.EULV vhc EKILV c r: • VI r 0 n o PLOWED SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

STARTING TODAY

This Is Really Funny

MEET-

PATRICIA ROC

She's the

"PERFECT
WOMAN"

STANLEY NIGEL

HOLLOWAY PATRICK

WIMf

FAULTLESS FORMAL WEAR
Tailored for Dover's

It is our pleasure to present for your approval these magni-

ficent, finely tailored clothes for formal wear. The materials

are of English import and give a new interpretation to com-

fort and style in formal dress. Every detail, including real

silk facings, is richly correct — with tailoring completed by
hand to ensure years of lasting smartness and satisfaction.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
D. B. Dinner Jacket and Trousers
Dress Suits (tails) -

White Marcelle Vests ...
Dinner Jacket Shirts -

Black or White Ties

Nylon Black Socks - - - -

and all the accessories to match.

$59.50
85.00
8.95
6.50
1.50

1.25

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON. Manager

You get bolh when you buy Arrow Pajamas I

Handsome fit and sleepful comfort from the

day you buy 'em, until you stop wearing 'em!

Seamless centre seam in the trousers! Plenty

of room everywhere! SANFORIZED trade

marked—guaranteed never to shrink out of fit.

See your Arrow dealer I Cluett, Peabody &

Company of Canada Limited.

Look for Iho Registered Trade Morlt ARROW

ARRWrjUMMAS
Made by the makers of Arrow Shirts

A HANDY REFERENCE BOOK ON

COMMON METALLURGICAL TERMS

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited

invites students planning or preparing for a career

involving the use of metals to write for this valuable

reference book. This 32 page book entitled "The Tech-

nical Editor Speaks . .
." contains a series of one-page

articles. These articles explain the practical meanings

of technical words that are used in describing and

measuring the mechanical properties of metals and

alloys such as stress-strain, impact strength, Curie

point, elastic limit and thermal expansion.

Written by the Development and Research Division ofTbe International Nickel Company, the purpose,

of lie book is to assist students and others interested in learning how to appraise the various properties

of metals. It will be valuable as a permanent reference book on metal terminology. It is ovaUaole

without charge und will be sent on receipt of the coupon below.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. W., TORONTO

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of the booklet entitled

'•The Technical Editor Speaks . .
.".

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED.

IS KING ST. W, TORONTO

Name-daiit
DOUBLE
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COMETS MEET R.M.C. TOMORROW
r

DON BRITTAINS

Spcrtlight

We note with pleasure the student body's refusal to accept Dr.

Orrin Carson's abortive proposal that both Queen's-Varsity games

be played in Toronto next season. Possibly Dr. Carson would also

like to transfer the McGill home game to Molson Stadium where

they can draw 19,000 townsfolk.

There is little doubt the Athletic Board of Control is operating

under the handicap of decreased registration and increased costs.

However, that organization is not inviting confidence by their re-

peated generalties when asked a straight question and a look at the

proposed budget for the AB of C would be most appreciated by this

corner and a goodly portion of the student body.

Theoretically the AB of C is a committee of the AMS. How-
ever, we noticed the athletic body refused to accept an AMS re-

quest that they consider lowering the price of football tickets for

student wives. It is high time the students had a lot more to say

about the management of the Queen's athletic set-up.

* *
' *

If the Gaels can devise a way of stopping the great Jack Parry

on Saturday, Frank Tindall's crew will finally hang one on
the mighty Mustang jaw. It's been 10 years since the Tricolor

finished on top of Western. The Metrasmcn have a lot of football

talent but the pay-off man is Parry. Without him the Purple and
White would probably have dropped their first two games.

The Gael wingline, playing up to par, should rip the Mustang
front wall to shreds after the first quarter. The team will be
strengthened considerably by the return of big Al Lenard. If Dr.
Dunlop gives the veteran's injured back the okay Lenard will be
working at fullback, his natural spot. If it is felt his injury won't
hold up under plunging duties he'll be in at quarter.

The grapevine reports John Chorestecki, Wally London and
Greg McFadden, alt seasoned backfitlders with the Varsity Blues,

will be dropped by Bob Masterson to make way for Jack Kelly and
Tony Cecutti, a pair of unknowns who made quite a hit against

Western Saturday. Masterson made a good guess when he gave

Dick Brown the job of calling signals from a halfback slot. The
Blues lack a top field general and Brown came through admirably,

master-minding the Blues to their first win in three games.

Scouting, taboo in intercollegiate rugby circles until a few
years ago, has become the accepted thing nowadays. Western
had a man in the Richardson Stadium press box last week charting

all Gael plays while Lenard and injured Captain Ross McKelvey
were taking a deep interest in the Mustangs down in Toronto. As
Frank Tindall says, if you see a scout in the background give him
a couple of good seats for the game and let him have a good look.

If all the blocks work it doesn't matter too much and you can't stop
the practice anyway.

* * »

Wally Haider has been appointed coach of the U. of T. hockey
squad replacing Ace Bailey . . . Ron Kemp, the great little Gael
forward, probably won't be playing for Q ueen's this year—he wore
Gananoque colors in an intermediate city league fixture earlier in

the week . . . Vic Obeck admits he was looking to the Toronto
game last week and underrated the Gaels . . . the Tricolor picked
a good day to win a football game last weekend—there were 60
high school players and coaches on hand as guests of the AB of C
. . . Queen's by five points and Toronto by two touchdowns Satur-
day. But, as Jim Coleman says, don't bet on horses, blonds or in-

tercollegiate football games.

Here's one for the books . . . When Chicago Bears of the National
Football League slaughtered - Washington Redskins 73-0 back in

1940 they rolled up 362 yards rushing while the Skins made only
three yards along the ground. However, the victorious Bears made
only 17 first downs while the hapless Washington squad moved
the sticks 18 times! Figure that one out.

Hanson & Edgar
Dan« PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114

Constitutions 117 Brock St.

GAEL BRYANE
to maul mustangs

COMET DELAHAYE
to manqlc military

FRESHETTE FORBES

REACHES CLIMAX

The tennis tournament finally

reached its conclusion. The star

freshette Helen Forbes had little

difficulty in winning the title. Her

fine play was a feature of the in-

ter-collegiate tennis team. Run-

ner-up was Terry Girth—another

'53er. Congratulations to them

both. We hope they do as well in

the future.

The intramural swimming meet

will be held Wednesday, Nov. 16.

Those wishing to enter should be

completing their five practices

now. There is an event for every-

one so turn out and support your

year.

The intramural badminton dou-

bles draw is posted now. Games
are to be played as quickly as pos-

sible in order to reach the finals

before the Christmas panic be-

gins.

Also the intramural basketball

tournament should begin Mon-
day, Nov. 14. AH interested must

have three practices in by then.

There will be spirited competition

for the teams this year judging by
Monday night's practice to which

fifty-four players turned out.

Basketball
Basketball practice starts

tonight, riday. All inter-

ested in making senior, in-

termediate, or junior teams

are asked to turn out every

night from 4 to 6 p.m. Those

seeking jobs as managers,

four are required, please ap-

ply to John Phillips, Basket-

ball Club, through the Post

Office.

Junior Icemen Bum
Trip Frontenac 4-0

Paste Portsmouth

Queen's Juniors iced a team

that was strong in every depart-

ment Monday night as they

smothered a sadly outclassed

Portsmouth team 1 1-3. Offen-

sively Keenleyside and Raycraft

carried the load for Queen's.

Raycraft scored four goals and

assisted in one. Keenleyside

blinked the light three times and

garnered three assists.

Queen's quickly swept into the

lead at 1.25 of the first half only

to have Portsmouth tie it up at

2.25. After this the Queen's -at-

tack started rolling. They tallied

six goals before Portsmouth

scored to end the half.

Hot In Second Period

In the second stanza Queen's

continued their scoring ways, net-

ting four goals before Portsmouth

scored their third and final goal

to end the game.

For -Portsmouth, Tinkers was
outstanding and never stopped

trying- He scored two goals and

assisted in the other. Wood, with

two goals, Harley and Wild were
the other Queen's scorers.

In their first league fixture last

Friday, the team blanked Fron-

tenac 4-0 before the stellar work
of Goalie Pilon.

FACEHOTCADETCREW
IN FINAL HOME GAME

The Queen's Comets swing into action again this weekend in

the St. Lawrence Intercollegiate Football Conference after a week's

layoff, when they play hosts to ihe RMC aggregation at Richardson

Stadium tomorrow afternoon.,

This will be the final home appearance of the Comets. Next

weekend they will journey to Montreal to close out the season with

a game against the MacDon-ld College Aggies. Tomorrow's en-

counter against the Cadets will be an automatic win for the Comets

as the Cadets are using several ineligible players. But the Comets

will be out to fatten their win column in the honorable and ac-

cepted fashion, namely by outscoring their opponents on the grid-

iron.

I They will have their work well

cut out for them when they at-

Boxing & Wrestling
Boxing and wrestling

practices began this week:

Workouts are being held in

the small men's gym from

3 to 6 p.m. every weekday,

under coaches Jack Jarvis

and Jim Savior.

Intramural Info
By COOPER

This afternoon several hundred

enthusiastic harriers will stalk out

to Richardson Stadium for the

start of the annual cross country

run. As usual it will be a col-

ourful affair as the runners will

trot out wearing varied coloured

outfits for the gruelling two and

one quarter mile jaunt. One thing

certain—the old college try will

be present, despite the fact that

many of the runners will be no-

toriously out of condition.

Last year's harrier was won by

Gordon Haight in near record

time. The team championship

went to Arts '51.

In touch football Meds '53 fell

from the ranks of the undefeated

as they were downed by Arts '51,

10-2. Undefeated Meds '54 eked

out a 1-0 win against Science *52

and then steamrollered over Arts

'52, 38-0 with Pete Cranston's

passing and Ovas Wagg's edu-

cated toe dishing it out.

Luckless Arts '50 finally en-

tered the win column by dumping

Meds '55, 5-0. A Watson to Bul-

lock pass decided the issue.

Science 'Si's powerful softball

squad are on top of Section B

while Meds '53 rule section A.

The Science thumpers whipped

'55, 15-10 on the gymnasium floor

as the Medics edged Science '50,

5-3 to retain their respective

leads.

Bowling is now in session and

the tennis tournament is entering

its final stages—Baby, it's cold

outside!

Every

Description

Exquisite fflnrsag^s

Orchids, Cordemos, Sweetheart Roses,

Flcur D'Amour, Stephanotis, Carnations,

Bouvardia

—FOR THE-

SCIENCE FORMAL

§>iatxt
9B IfflDUier ^Ijnppe

231 PRINCESS ST.

tempt this feat, for the Cadets,

led by Glenn Osier, are a hustling

ball club. They have a fair num-

ber of wins to their credit so far

this fall and any team which

hopes to take them into camp

must be on its collective toes.

Versatile Attack

But the Comets are just such

a squad. In their last exhibition

game against the Vimy Signals,

they unveiled a dazzling and ver-

satile attack. The Gaels are a

smart crew in all departments,

with Bart DiFrancesco pacing the

offensive through the centre of

the line, John Cuddie, Don Grif-

fin, Chuck Ramsden and John

Phillips leading the way around

the end, and Ray Puro and John-

ny Elford handling the major

passing chores.

Cuddie and Griffin will give

DiFrancesco valuable aid in the

plunging slot. Griffin's slants

have proven uffccLn e .ayajiis* -^y

.

forward wall in the loop.

The line as well was operating

as an efficient unit in last Fri-

day's tilt. With Waddell at cen-

tre and Capreol and Cope, Suksi

and McGuire flanking him, the

Cadets will have a hard tii fie

denting the Queen's defence.

Plenty of Targets

There is no dearth of targets

for the aerial pitching of Puro

and Elford, with outsides Gregg

McKelvey, John Sutton and Gord

Haight, and backfielders Don

Clarke and Jack Wright coming

in for a larger share of the tosses.

Fans should see a wide open

football game with two squads

that will display plenty of hustle

on the field at all times.

EST. 187Q

TWEDDELL'S LIMITED
RELIABLE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

BLUE BLAZERS AND FLANNELS
Drop in and see our complete stock of popular Blue Blazers. All sizes

made by Canada's finest clothing houses. Priced at

—

32.50

Hundreds of Grey Flannel Trousers — many shades — all sizes.

Priced from

—

10.50

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1B70

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
S133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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ANNUAL NEWMAN CONVENTION
PLANS INTERNATIONAL MEETING
CLUB ADDRESSED
BY DR. HARRISON

"A good student is not merely

a good classroom student but it

is required that he have a know-
ledge of life about him . . . this

will fit him for life after he leaves

the University."

This was the context of Dr.

Erie Harrison's speech to the

Canadian Federatio nof Newman
Clubs meeting at Queen's last

weekend. The address was given

to a special banquet held Satur-

day in the Great Hall of the

Union.

Annual Affair

The Convention, an annual af-

fair, starting Thursday night
when delegates from (lie Univer-

sity of British Columbia to Dal-

housie met on the campus. Dur-

ing th conference it was decided

,jlia!. next year's convention will

he held in Halifax,

The motion to hold the con-

vention at Dalhousie University

was accepted . . . amid bursts

of applause for the scores

of the Intercollegiate games
that were being transmitt-

ed to the assembly from a skill-

fully hidden radio in the gallery

of the Grant Hall.

Official Welcome
Friday the visitors received the

official welcome of the Univer-

ily from Dr. Wallace at a special

luncheon attended by the dele-

gates.

Later in the afternoon motions

were presented and the delegates

were divided into committees to

discuss the various proposals It

was decided by the meeting that

International Student Catholics

would be extended an invitation

to meet in Montreal in 1952.

This is a conference attended

hy Catholic students from all over

ihe world and would he held

under the auspices of the F.C.U.C.

and the Canadian Federation of

Newman Clubs.

Bern Henheffer, president of

the Queen's Newman Club, and
Paddy Pennefather of the alumni

branch of the Club discussed the

Newman Club organization at

the Saturday morning session.

This was a critical examination

°f the Newman Club activity on
the campus.

Social Side

Saturday evening the Conven-
tion was shown the social side

°f Queen's at a dance held in

(Continued on page 5)

Science Orators

Start New Season

BERN HENHEFFER

NFCUS EXECUTIVE

TO HOLD MEETING

. Halifax—(CUP)—An exhaust-

ing one-day sesstmi is planned for

members of the executive of the

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students when this group

meets at the University of Mon-
treal, Sunday, November 13th.

The six-member group is

meeting for the first time since

its election at the annual

N.F.C.U.S. conference held at

Ottawa in September.

There are three main topics on

the meeting agenda: the Nation-

al Council Report of the fall con-

ference, t h e progress on the

Brief on Federal Aid to Education

which will he presented to the

Royal Commission on Arts, Let-

ters and Science when.it sits at

Halifax in January, and

N.F.C.U.S. publicity.

Mr. Love, N.F.C.U.S. Presi-

dent, stressed the impor-

tance of the Royal Commisson

brief and pointed out that the

preparatory work is being done

by students of Dalhousie Univer-

sity, University of Toronto, and

University of British Columbia

Those attending the executive

conference in addition to Mr.

Love include Vice-President Art

Mauro (University of Manitoba)

Western Canada, Paul Demerais

(University of Ottawa) Ontario

Gilles Bergeron (University of

Montreal! Quebec, and Don Mi:

Phail (University of New Bruns-

wick) Eastern Canada, and per-

manent secretary-treasurer Don

Seldon (McMastcr University).

DON BAHNER

Engineering Society

Reports On Formal

The Science Public Speaking

Club will begin its third active

season this Sunday.

This year, as in past years, the

club aims at giving all Science-

men a chance to practice express-

ing themselves in public. Mem-
bers will be given the opportun-

ity of expressing themselves in

both prepared and impromptu

talks.

Back with the club this year is

CoT. E7 A. Walker, who has

agreed to help club members elim-

inate faults and improve good

points.

With an early start, the club

executive hopes to have several

Sciencemen participate in the
Andrina M c C u 1 1 o c h Public

Speaking competitions.

McGill Commerce

Standards Upheld

Montreal—(CUP)— "Rumors

created by certain American
schools that the McGill Bachelor

of Commerce degree was below

standard arc absolutely false,"

said Prof. B. S. Kierstead at a

meting of the McGill Political

Economy Club recently.

Referring to propaganda circu-

lating among Montreal business-

men that the McGill Commerce
degree is under par, he said that

McGill does not attempt to com-

pete with vocational schools and

he hoped it never would.

At the Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive meeting held in the coed

lounge Sunday morning, Ray Des-

jardins, Sc. Formal convener, an-

nounced that the committee is

very pleased at the sale of tickets.

The decorations are extremely

well prepared, and an outstand-

ing feature is the large number of

displays. It is expected that

guest* from the Engineering So-

cieties of several other Universi-

ties will attend.

Don Smellie reported that an

investigation into the Bews Tro

phy points system led to the con

elusion that it is as fair as any

that could be devised, and that the

system of limited entries in some

sports and unlimited in others bal-

ances the advantages between

large and small years.

Arrangements arc continuing

for a lab tour to be held next term.

This will give Science freshmen

and visitors from other faculties

an opportunity, to see the w
done by the various departments-

Arrangements were made for

policing the field at the Varsity

game. The meeting adjourned at

12.30.

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

London — The Golden Gaels

kissed their championship hopes

goodbye late Saturday afternoon

when they failed to capitalize on

a last minute drive to break an

18-18 tie with Johhny Metras'

Western Mustangs.

A capacity crowd in Little

Stadium saw a ding-dong battle

of fumbles and pass interceptions I

as the Tricolor fought to keep

playoff hopes alive. The Mus-

tangs, minus Jack Parry, Bob
McFarlane, Harry Wade Reg Ortj

and George Wearring came back,

as they did in the fourth quarter

against Queen's in Kingston three

weeks ago. to knot the count. For

the most part the Queen's team

outplayed them but within 15

yards of purple paydirt the Mus-

tangs were virtually invincible.

Crucial Last Quarter

Both teams had golden oppor-

tunities to pltll the game out of

the fire in the last quarter. West-

ern elected to pass instead of punt

when within kicking distance

with time running out and the

Gaels got the ball on an official

ruling. The Tricolor then rolled

up the field and with less than a

minute to go were 14 yards from

the Western goal line. However,

fumble gave the Metrasmcn

Memorial Service

A short service of remem-

brance will be held in Grant

Hali, Friday No». ". at 10.53

A.M. Classes will be discon-

tinued at 10.45 (laboratories

a few minut«s earlier) in order

that students may find places

without a loss of time in the

hall. Classes will resume at

11.15 a.m.

ft is a privilege to honour

our dead in this sen-ice.

AL LENARD

HAL McCARNEY

Levana Society

Freshettes Pledge Loyalty

In Candlelighting Ceremony

In the candle-lit formality of

Grant Hall Thursday evening.

179 first year women students at

Queen's pledged their loyalty W
the Levana Society at the 17th

annual Candlelighting Ceremony.

Highlight of the service was

the presentation to each freshette

of a candle whose flame sym-

bolized the holders faith in the

traditions of Levana. The color

of the candle, either red. gold,

blue or white, represented the

faculty of which the girl's future

husband would be a member.

Pledge Loyalty

As the ireshettes knelt before

their seniors in the darkened hall,

winch was filled with the strains

of organ music, Miss Peg House,

president of the Society, read the

Levana pledge. As the girls

pledged their loyalty they receiv-

ed 'their academic gown from the

senior student and were welcom-

ed as members of the Society.

Presiding before the candleabra

at which the candles were lighted

were Miss House, Miss Kay

Gundy, president of the Levana

Council and Miss Eleanor Mc-

Kenzie, vice-pres. of the Levana

Society. The service was con-

vened by Miss Gundy and mem-

bers of the Council.

Reception Committee

Receiving the students as they

filed into the hall were Mrs. D.

[lonelier, honorary president of

the Society. Miss Peg House,

Mrs. R. C. Wallace. Mrs. W. A.

Macintosh and Dr. A- V. Doug-

las.

Following the ceremony cake

and ice-cream were served by

members of the Levana Council

assisted by senior women stu-

dents.

possession and the game ended

two plays later.

Stars

Al Lenard, Don Banner and

Hal McCaruey stood out for

Queen's while George Arnott,

Doug Gray and Bob Pierce were

outstanding for the home club.

First Quarter

Early in the first quarter

Queen's drove Western back to

the shadow of their own goal line

but the Metrasmcn drove back

up the field, led by Fitzgerald be-

fore Gray fumbled to give the

Gaels a first down on the Western

42. Harry Lampman made a

great catch on Bryane's pass for

a gain of 20 yards but the Gaels

were stopped on the 23 and Bry-

ane's short Kick was run out to

the Purple four yard stripe. Jack

Matthews fumbled in kick form-

ation but recovered the ball be-

hind the line to give the Gaels a

safely touch and a 2-0 lead after

11 minutes of play.

Bob Farley went 33 yards on

a running play and Gray covered

(Continued on page 5)

Glee Club Appeals

For More Members

The Queen's Glee Club under

the direction of Dr. Graham
George will present an evening of

Advent music in Alexandria Bay,

New York, on Sunday, November

27.

Selections being presented are

the Bach Motet "Be Not Afraid",

and portions of Brahm's "Requi-

em".

The newly-formed Queen's

Male Chorus under the direction

of Mr. Doug Timms, will be as-

sisting.

Forty Voices Needed

However, in order for the Glee

Club to present this concert, it

will be necessary to have a mini-

mum of forty voices. At the pre-

sent, the Club is woefully weak.

Since it will be necessary to can-

cel the concert if there is not

an increase in members, the Club

appeals to all members, ex-niem-

bers and anyone with a voice to

come out Thursday night. Nov-

ember 10, to Grant Hall.

So, to anyone who has a voice,

male or female, terrific, medium,

or otherwise, come to the prac-

tice Thursday night, at 7.15 p.m.

in Grant Hall. Bring a friend if

you have one; if you haven't,

bring anyone.
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Politics On The Campus . . .

Political Clubs enjoy a good deal of freedom on Canadian
campuses, sometimes to the detriment of the functioning of
student government asa whole. They have often abused
their privileges on the mistaken assumption that they are
rights.

This has not by any means been a universal rule, but
it has occurred in enough instances to make us intensely dis-
trustful of attempts by campus political groups to extend their
powers.

That is not to say that political clubs have no place on
the University campus; far from it. They play a very im-
portant part in developing and forming the mental attitudes
of college students. In two years at Queen's, political clubs
have won their spurs and more than justified their existence.

But political clubs muBt not be allowed free rein on the
university campus, because of the ever-present danger of
National Politics obscuring and over-shadowing the issues
of student government. It is not too unrealistic to imagine
ourselves voting for a student executive because it is Lib-
eral. Progressive Conservative, or what have you. If student
government should ever sink to this, there would be little
reason for keeping it at all.

National politics have no part in student government be-
cause their issues have no connection with ours, because thev
tend to encourage voting the party candidate instead of the
best candidate. There may be justification for this in the
National sphere; there is none here.

Of course the individual voter's decision may be swayed
by the fact that one candidate has a certain political hue;
that, we think, is natural and unavoidable.

But we must be on guard against any organised action
on the part of any one group to push their candidate solely
because he is of their political colour. The evil effects of
allowing political clubs too much rein has been too well il-

lustrated on other campuses for us to want a repetition here.

Dear Journal .

.

Page Gorgeous VJussie
On a recent weekend (the Toronto weekend to be es-

act) the Queens Cheerleaders took particular pains to add
a new look to their costumes. This was accomplished by
the addition of a small band of lace to each leg of their (par-
don the expression) panties. Didn't anyone notice it???

Since there was no mention of this added attraction in
any of the papers (Journal included), friend George ordered
the unnoticed lace discarded .... at least until someone com-
ments on the loss ....

The bright spot in the matter comes in the knowledge
that we can get the lace put back .... if we ask for it. Come
on—let's ask.

—A RED BLOODED FROSH.

Thanki

Through the medium of the Journal we wish to extend
a public expression of thanks to the authorities of the Uni-
versity for placing at our disposal the facilities of Grant Hall
and the Students' Memorial Union for the functions of the
recent Canadian Federation of Newman Clubs' ConventionWe would also like to express our appreciation of the mas-
terful and soundly Christian addresses given by Dr Wallace
Dr. McNeill. Dr. Mackintosh and Dr. Curtis.

In. making this statement we incorporate the unanimous
reaction of our Newman Club delegates of other univer-
sities who frequently emphasized that they felt very much
at home at Queen's where the general atmosphere is one of
Christian belief and Christian ideals. It has always been evi-
dent to its in our relations with the staff and student body
that they have realized the importance of religion in educa-
tion and of the religious clubs on the campus. Their co-
operation during our Convention has been the crowning evi-
dence of this.

Thank you. Queen's.

QUEEN'S NEWMAN CLUB
-REV.

J. G. HANLEY. Chaplain.—B. W. HENHEFFER, President

What Shall We Do With The Communists ?

The Prime Minister and the leader of Canada's Communists air their views on the

burning political question of banning the Communist Party in Canada

By Louis St. Laurent

community;

not just in

Union Beef

I believe there are two ways
i<> Fighl the enemies of freedom

in one's own country One of

those ways is to shout about

thei ii! we get red in the

face and to urge repressive

laws, prison terms and concen-

tration camp*. In doing so, we
might be starting down a road

at the end of which we could

very well lose the freedom we
are trying to protect.

The other way is to proclaim

lour faith in our free institu-

tions and to proclaim that faith

|

by making those free insti-

tutions work to the advantage

of the great majority of the

to proclaim our faith in the brotherhood of man
words, but by treating our fellow citizens like

brothers; and to proclaim our faith in social justice not just

by talking about it but by working to eradicate injustice and
exploitation and oppression wherever they may be found.

We should adopt stern measures, very stern measures against

those who are proven traitors, those who commit overt acts which
amount to infractions of our penal code. Under our system, how-
ever, every man is innocent until he is proven guilty and we must
be careful not to turn prosecution into persecution because if we

' do we will be very apt to lose the freedom we are trying to save.

Certain Communist leaders in other countries have said or im-
plied that it is the duty of all Communists to ally themselves with
the Soviet Union in the event of another war. In our country, that
is or would be treasonable conduct. To deal with such conduct we
already have laws with plenty of teeth in them. I do not like the
kind of laws that are put in the statute books and then forgotten.
That is not the way to maintain respect for the law in a free
country.

The real truth is that the Communists are not going to
be able to do much damage so long as we help to keep the
world at peace. Their opportunity would come if we had to
have another war.

Within our own country, I am convinced that the main defence
against Communism is the maintenance of freedom and the pro-
vision of social secunly and enlarged opportunities for the mass
of ordinary people.

So long as we are free to elect our own Parliaments and
to choose our own governments; so long as we are free to
express our own ideas and to advocate such political and social
changes as can be made peacefully; just so long will we be
masters of our own destiny.

What in hell's the matter with our House Committee?
It's in charge o[ conduct in the Union, isn't it?

We at Queen's are now fortunate enough to possess a
Students' .Memorial Union unparalleled by any building of
its kind in any Canadian university. We're lucky—but do
we show our gratitude to those alumni who made possible
its erection and our tribute to those in whose memory it

was dedicated by treating it with care and respect? We
most emphatically do not! Any day at any hour the ignorant
minority of our student body can be seen sprawled out on
the chesterfields with their feet up on the upholstery, trying
frantically to hide the polished floor under several inches of
cigarette ash. When they tire of this, they indulge in an-
other form of entertainment—kicking the ash trays around
the floor.

We humbly submit to the consideration of the executive
body the following alternatives

—

(1) Let the House Committee come out of hiding and
lay down a few laws of conduct in the Union. Enforce these
laws by a system of fines. Double or treble the size of the
Committee if necessary, but enforce the laws.

(2) Put bales of hay on the lounge floors. At the
present time even the most obnoxious of us (with a few pos-
sible exceptions) feel faint pangs of conscience when spitting
on these floors. Put feed troughs in Great Hall. Have beer
openers nailed to the walls of the Card Room. Make the
damned place more like home!

(3) It's the minority that's having all the fun, so let's

take part ourselves let's all pitch in and get it over with
fast. We could stage "Havoc Night" as an intramural classic.

—M. R. WOODWARD, Arts '50.

—STEWART J. ROBERTS, Arts 'S3.

—HARRY OIKLE, Arts '52.

—FRED W. SEXSMITH. Arts '51.

—J. P. SALARI, Science '51.

—BART DIFRANCESCO, Arts '51.

—GLENN ALLAN, Science '53.

By Tim Buck

I WANT THE LEGAL
RIGHT TO SAY THIS

Proposals to ban the Labour-

Progressive Party, typified by

the Private Member's Bill

\ a; ) sponsored by Mr. Wilfred La-

I !*<
' y , Croix, M.P., are contrary to the

interests of the overwhelming

.JgL :
majority uf

.
Canadians and

therefore to our real national

interests. The source of such

proposals is the violent opposi-

tion of powerful interests to

free public discussion of the in-

escapable problems besetting

present day capitalist society

and their fear that the ques-

tion of fundamental social and political change to meet those prob-

lems will become the central issue in the elective legislative bodies

of our land.

The Labor-Progressive Party, basing its policies squarely

upon the necessity for abolition of the profit system, is the

only Canadian political party which proposes fundamental

changes. That is why it is the only party against which a

legal ban is suggested. Most of those who refuse to challenge

the real motivation of the proposal to thus place a restrictive

limitation upon the sovereign power of the Canadian people,

try to justify their failure by the time-worn and dishonest

pretense that the Communist movement is not a truly Cana-

dian movement but an importation which serves other than

Canadian interests. That is completely and palpably false.

The Labor-Progressive Party is the product of a lengthy and

unbroken process of Canadian political evolution during which

the working class has become conscious of itself and of its dis-

tinctive interests as a class. To suggest that the Labor- Progressive

Party is in any sense not Canadian is equivalent to asserting that

the Canadian working class movement is not Canadian.

We are living in a period of mature social contradictions and

revolutionary change. The Labor- Progressive Party has been warn-

ing Canadians throughout the past two years that "the causes un-

derlying the dollar crisis and the crisis of world capitalist trade

are permanent. They will become increasingly evident and more

sharply defined," and that the foreign trade policies now being

pursued by the Dominion government "cannot be operated weep*
at the expense of Canada's economy because it is predicted en-

tirely upon anticipation of world economic conditions that cannot

he achieved." The Labor- Progressive Party maintains that, to

meet the new conditions and relationships created during the war,

Canada's trade and diplomatic relationships should be strength-

ened with the countries of the socialist sector of the world. The

peoples whose governments are led by Communists now constit-

ute more than one third of all mankind. Their numbers will con-

tinue to increase: it is probable that more than one half of all man-

kind will be living under governments headed by Communists

within a very few years from now. These peoples want to buy Caiij

adian products. They want to trade with Canada. The Labor-Pro-

gressive Party maintains that trade and friendly relationships

with those countries is an indispensible necessity for the future

economic welfare of our own country and would be a vital factor

for the maintaining of peace. The powers that be in Canada have

chosen policies of exactly the opposite type. Sacrificing the real

national interests of Canada to the policies of Wall Street, they

are pursuing aims and pressing measures which instead of expand-

ing Canada's trade and making our country a force for peace in

the world are undermining our export trade and making Canada
an aggressive, although minor, factor in plans for war. I, and
every member of the Labor-Progressive Party, would like to be
able to have the legal right to argue against these aims and measures

That explains my attitude to the proposal that the Labor-Pro-
gressive Party should be banned.

Appreciation . . .

Would you be good enough to pass on to your magnifi-
cent band the most hearty thanks of the Montreal Branch of

the (,raduatcs
-

Society for the superb performance which
they were good enough to put on in our gymnasium at the

conclusion of our buffet lunch before the Qucen's-McGill game.

It was most generous of the band to play for us and
I have heard nothing but the most favorable comments about
their effort. The courtesy was very much appreciated by
all of us.

Very sincerely,

D. LORNE GALES,
General Secretary, Graduates'

Society of McGill University.
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Popular Science Systematized

The world of learning has been

heavily shaken by the recent pub-

lication of Dr. E. Vili's latest book
"Our Room is Common", manual
in; the ancient sport of parlour

rugby. The repurcussions caused

by the publication of this book
and the praise with which it has

been generally received by the

world of letters, have been so

strong that there is a strong

movement afoot to institute a

course at our university using Dr.

Vili's work as a basis.

This course could be ably

taught by Professor Oss Q. Late

and would consist chiefly of even-

ing laboratory periods with some
private tutoring on the side de-

pending on the individual stud-

ent's position. After an extensive

survey of student opinion, the

Journal has come to the conclu-

sion that this course would be of

great benefit to the majority of

the students registered at Queen's
and it would give them something
with which to occupy their spare

time rather than frittering it away

in senseless study.

Dr. Vili's book is a voluminous
but concise work based on the in

dependent research of this noted
athlete. It deals with the history

of the sport from the time of the

Pharaohs up to the present. The
main bulk of the book is devoted
to the sport as it is played today

with suitable sub-sections dealing

with its adaptions to various cli-

mates and surroundings. One sec-

tion that will be of special inter-

est to the average Queen's student
is the chapter on College Parlour
Rugby with its complete set of

Intercollegiate rules with special

adaptions to residence life.

It is felt that if this course is in-

stituted at Queen's and sufficient

interest is aroused at other uni-

versities in this country, an inter-

collegiate league could be incorp-

orated and there is little doubt
that, with our extensive fund of

seasoned players, Queen's would
emerge champions.

Furthermore last minute kicks

would be definitely barred.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Many Hear that For-mal is near
Now when scribe came into Marion's chamber, and asked her

*hat he should record, she told him that all was nearly ready for

great For-Mal of Scienz, and that many had purchased at great
price slips of parchment to gain admittance thereto, so that only few
slips were left. And she thanked those who labor for For-Mal, and
said that she herself might be there. And she told of many things
prepared for same, but scribe will tell of that later.

Jupe the pluve is in the groove
Moreover on day of Fria, even as great line gathered in cave

of Onion for feast of even, many gathered in field of Son of Dick,
and Jupe the Pluve. supposing that pursuit of pigskin ellipsoid was
purpose for which so many assembled, at once caused great quan-
tities of least potent of liquids to descend upon field. But Jack the

Frosty one (not to be confused with certain of Lemons), being also
in land changed liquid to crystalline state, and though many thought
this "mighty white" of him, warriors were angered. For purpose
was to run great race but coefficient of friction on trails approached

even unto zero, so that running wds most difficult. And therefore

Clods were at advantage, for they have so little in heads that they

are in very stable equilibrium.

Some Lemons pleased, who candle get

Of shining golden hue
But those who get blue one see red

And those with red are blue.

Now in Cave of Grant on eve of Thor didst Lemons gather

at Great Party of Caudles. And Lemons didst forsake illumination

in Cave and resort to waxen tapers. And many were lit. And
when certain warriors who chanced to enter cave saw this they

lamented greatly that so much light should be wasted, for such

could prove most valuable in certain of caves of Scienz, especially

darkest Cave of Hyde. But on second thought scribe would not

recommend caudles as they are wick-ed form of illumination. And
scribe would express his sorrow for those who failed to obtain golden

candle, for even as gold is most valuable of metals so also is golden

candle valued above all others.

But now is message recorded and scribe most weary and he

must off to den and empty many buckets in which he caught tears

when box of electron tubes told of ending of Battle of Pigskin in

Land of Wes.

Richey Love Will Attend

Special Meeting Thursday

PHOTO Br GEORGE LILLE'

LEVANA INDUCTS FRESHETTES

CANDLES COVETED BY CO-EDS

Are there really that many
girls on this campus?" The poor

unfortunates who were summon-
ed to the Arts Court last Thurs-

day evening asked this question

rather bitterly as they found they

had to force their way into the

Arts Building through a feminine

forward line that extended four

deep the entire length of the ball

Levana had assembled for its an-

nual Candlelighting Ceremony. It

was dressed in its very best (most

of the ffeshcttes had been out to

dinner with their seniors) and spi-

rits were high.

Among the freshettes, specula-

tion ran wild: ". . . hope I get a

blue candle — I always wanted to

be a doctor's wife." ". . . start to

work right away? As soon as the

Science Formal, maybe?" "Bill

says if I don't get a red candle

he'll disown me." . . . and both

their husbands died just because

they'd exchanged candles!" ". . .

true that if you burn the candle

the night before your wedding,

you'll live happily ever after?"

By JOAN TORGESON
journal Levana Editor

the I .evan

van.ee.

From the Grant Hall balcony

scene was impressive

line began its ad-

Pcriodically, the incessant bab-

ble of four or five hundred femin-

ine voices gave way to a few chor-

uses of such great and solemn
songs as: Just Before Hie Baltic

,

Mother, and Come Landlord, Fill

the Flowing Steins. These were

finally stifled by a long penetrat-

ing "Shhhhh!" which travelled

with increasing intensity down
the tine, indicating that the door

to Grant Hall was open and the

ceremony had officially begun. Its

tail end still laughing and chatter-

the scene was impressive. The
hall was in darkness except for the

wavering gleams cast by two tri-

ple candelabras on a low table at

the front. Soft organ music pro

vided the background as the girls

slowly formed a semicircle around

the hall.

From behind the lighted table,

President Peg House read the in-

duction ceremony, the ceremony

which, since 1932, has made fresh-

ettes an official part of Levana.

The procession had begun. Clad

in their newly-acquired "robe of

knowledge". the freshettes pro-

ceeded to the table in threes, re-

ceived the fateful candle, lit it. and

continued around the circle. Soon

the hall was- alive with a moving

line of candle-flames, lighting up

the red pillars and the faces of the

"human candle-holders."

Richey Love. President of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students, will visit the

Queen's campus Thursday.

The President of the Canadian

student organization, a student at

Oalhousie University, Halifax,

will stop off in Kingston Thurs-

day afternoon en route from

Montreal to Toronto. He will

give an informal talk to interest-

ed students at 3.30 p.m. Thurs

No. 2 in the Students' Memorial

day afternoon in Committee room
Union. Topic will be "The Future

of NFCUS."

Special Meeting

Mr. Love wilt arrive in King-

ston about 1.30 p.m. Thursday

and will hold a meeting with the

Queen's NFCUS Committee, rep-

resentatives of the Radro Work-
shop, and the AMS Executive

prior to the open meeting.

It is expected he will discuss

Queen's part in NFCUS radio

plans and a "student pledge card

system."

He will leave Kingston shortly

after 6 p.m. for Toronto and a

continuation of his eastern Can-

adian tour.

All Welcome

All members of the AMS Ex-

ecutive, campus organizations,

and anyone else interested are in-

vited to attend the open meeting

with Mr. Love.

The new president was elected

to his post at the September con-

ference of NFCUS. He succeed-

ed Gordon Gwynne-Timothy of

the University of Toronto, who
visited Queen's last year in an

effort to persuade Queen's to re-

enter NFCUS.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATIS
To ovoid delays fill in form below, put in envelope
with cash or cheque and leave at Queen's Post

Office addressed to Bob Reid.

Name

Address _

Magazine.. . Term of subscription.

Is it a renewal? _ Faculty and year

What other magazine interests you?

TIME & LIFE 1 yr. $4.75, 8 mos. $3, 4 mos. $1.50

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

The circle was finally complete.

The girls stood before their seni-

ors, holding their lighted candles,

as the president extended to them

the welcome and the challenge of

Levana. And "Queen's College

Colors" was sung, for once as a

female chorus.

"Lights out", and as the glow

of candles was replaced by an

electric glare, laughter and chat

tering was once more resumed.

Levana settled down in little

groups on the Grant Hall floor to

enjoy ice-cream and cake, and to

contemplate the future signific-

ance of the Candlelighting Cere-

mony.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FULL DRESS SHIRTS — COLLARS — DRESS VESTS

BLACK NYLON HOSE — WHITE CLOVES — JEWELLERY— IN STOCK
AGENT FOR DACKS SHOES

SPORT SHIRTS
Drop in and see our fine selection of

SPORT SHIRTS

Plain Shades as well as Checks

priced from $3.95

Made by Arrow, Tooke and Chelsea

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN lh POUND TINS
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Queen's Scene OF Future

Drama League Festival

The Eastern Division of the

Inter-Varsity Drama League will

hold its Drama Festival at

Queens, it was announced at a

recent General Meeting of the

Queen's Drama Guild.

Definite dates for the event

have not yet been announced.

Queen'sman Hale Trotter, new
President of the Inter-Varsity

Drama League, told the meeting

it is possible that the colleges of

the Western Division may also

bring their one-act entries to the

Festivals here.

Adjudicators

At t lie meeting, it was announc-

ed that the League has okayed

the continuation of last year":

system of "travelling adjudica

tors" for judging of the major

productions.

Under this system the same ad-

judicators view the individual

plays presented at their own col-

lege, thus saving heavy expenses

of transporting scenery to one

point.

Colleges in the league arc the

University of Western Ontario,

McMaster University, University

of Toronto, Carleton College,

Bishop's, McDonald College and

Queen's.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FOJtMCDLY THE IMII.Y CRAWFORD FLOW!* flHOF

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Spectators Mauled

At Varsity Game

Toronto—(CUP )—A girl at-

tending the Western-Toronto

game was "pinned" by the hurry-

ing students "against a steel post"

"for at least three minutes' at

the single entrance to Varsity

Stadium. Several girls were seen

"in tears and in obvious pain,"

Students reported their girl

friends badly mauled, jostled and

frightened by a "seething crowd

. . . each striving to get ahead of

the next . . . forcing those in,

front against the metal railing

and those in the middle to near

suffocation." "Supervision of the

:rowd of 9,000 was npn- existent."

Strict measurers were urged by

U.C.. Victoria and St. Michael's

undergrad. societies.

The Athletic Director lias an-

nounced that plans for nine new

;oncrete seating sections on file

>ince 1924 will be completed

bringing the stadium capacity to

23.500.

Goal Posts Left Standing

By Crest Fallen Queensmen

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

OR

An ait time high

in deliciousness

It was & sad bunch of Queen's

men who trooped out of London's

Little Memorial Stadium Satur-

day.

Their team had just tied the

Metras' mighty Mustangs 18 - 18,

the best performance a Queen's

team had made against the Purple

in many, many years. But it was
the same as a defeat for the Tri-

color rooters in the stands.

So near and yet so far — that

told the story of the game.

About 300 Queen'snien made
the trip, and were all located in

a block of seats—behind the goal

posts of course.. So dispirited

were the Queen's rooters that af-

ter the game they made no at-

tempt whatsoever at capturing

the posts.

It was a cold day in London,

and the field was greasy. Condi-

tions were tough, for the 11 Tri-

color cheerleaders who made the

trip, but they got good support

from the sidelines. The Brass

Band was also on hand.

At half time the Western Band
gave a rendition of a new song,

Purple and White, composed by
a doctor who, s t r a n g'e 1 y

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

enough, is president of the

Queen's alumni in Akron, Ohio

Just to make it a full' day, the

Queen's Band treated the crowd

to their version of the Western

College song.

Queen's fans who made the trip

without tickets to the game had a

pleasant surprise . . . most of

them just breezed through the

gates without having to pay at

all.

Things were pretty lively at

the Hotel London Saturday night,

but it was as much the result

of th,e Western fans as it was
Queen's . . . all in all, it was a

subdued affair from the Queen's

standpoint.

Many pulled out of town after

the game and spread out to their

hometowns throughout western

Ontario.

Gloom was still the order of

the day when the last few stra

gters pulled into Kingston late

Sunday night.

Leva no Notice
The Lcvana Society wiii spon-

sor a Tea-Dance at Ban Righ on
the afternoon of the Varsity game
between 5 and 8 p.m. In addi-

tion to the regular features of

dancing and decorations, the 'Var-

sity Tea-Dance will includ a light

lunch. Tickets to be on sale at

Ban Righ.

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
2VA UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

• What's When •

• •
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30. Dr.

George Symphony Orchestra.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Gyin at 5.00 p.m. — Boxing and

Wrestling Club.

Girls' Gym—Male Glee Club at

7.00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Convocation Hall — University

Women's Club.

Players Lounge — University

Women's Club:

Biol. Lcct. Room — University

Women's Club.

Stud. Mem. Union — Banquet

Room C.O.T.C. (Arts, Science,

Mcds).

Stud. Mem. Union — Room No.

2 at 7.30 p.m., Camera Club,

New Arts Bldg. at 7.30 p.m.

Psychology Club, Room 201.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films,

Theology Soc. — 3.30-5.00 p.m.

Ban Righ Hall — Soph Court.

Stud. Mem. Union, Room No. 2

at 2.00 p.m. NFCUS.
Stud. Mem. Union, Room No. 2

AMS Meeting.

Stud. Mem. Union, Banquet
Room, Commerce Club. Speak-

er Dr. McGwerin.

French Club Soiree—7,45 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Convocation Hall — 7.30-10.30.

Foreign Films.

Gym — Science Formal.

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

DID YOD SEE THIS ONE?

COTC VACANCIES REMAIN UNFILLED

Queen's Journal, October 25th, 1949.

COTC HAS 3 VACANCIES ONLY
—HOWEVER—

If your qualifications are superior to those of any
previous applicant there is still a place for you'.

COTC selection is rigorous. You will be in compe-
tition and, if accepted, in company with the best.

SEE MAJOR TAYLOR, C.O.T.C. OFFICE
STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION

downstairs

Drama Guild Notice

An exhibition ol Surge L?e"-

sigris, Costume Designs, and

Models of Stage Sets is being

held all this week by the

Drama Guild, in cooperation

with the Faculty Players, in

the Senate Room, ,01d Arts

Building. Everybody interest-

ed is cordially welcome.

Classified Ads
LOST

Black Ronson lighter, initials A.Y.
Missing from common room in Mac-
donnell House over McGill weekend.
Phone 20092.

Plastic-rimmed glasses at the stadium,

Oct. 29. Finder please contact How-
ard Fleming at 4198.

Ronson Lighter, initials E.J.M. High
incendiary value. Finder please re-

turn to Elly Mackenzie, Boucher
House. Phone 3752.

SERVICES
For Rent: Room with separate study
room for male student at 435 Fron-
tenac St.

Food: Any woman student who is tired
of eating in restaurants and who
would be interested in helping to pre-
pare and share meals with a fellow
co-ed, one minute from university.
Phone 7462. Elaine Bonfield.

For Sale: Dressmaker-made evening
gown, never worn. Has sheath-like
velveteen top, very full skirt. Sue
14. Price $20.00 whchi was cost of
materials in the dress. Liz Welwood,
46 Earl St.

For Sale: Tux, size 36 for tall slim
person. Complete with shirt and
studs. Practically new. 59 Union St.
west. Evenings,

Typing r Notes, theses, etc. Paper sup-
plied. Reasonable rates. Phone 23064.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"HOME OF
THE BRAVE"

A picture that packed an im-

pact . . . and points with

unerring accurancy at one of

to-day's gravest social 1 prob-
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Gaels -Purple Deadlock

1 1 ;on tinned from page 1

)

30 off a fake kick. Gray went

for nine and Taylor brought the

ball to the Queen's four. Arnott

tossed a forward to Bob Farley

for a touchdown and Gray con-

verted to put the Mustangs in the

lead 6-2.

Logon Recovers

Early in the second stanza Tip
Logan slid in to recover Hender-

son's bobble on the Western 18

yard line. Three plays didn't

bring a first down and Western

was given the ball on their own
10.

The Tricolor again went ahead

when Sheridan tore through to

block Matthews' kick which Lo-

gan recovered behind the line for

a major. Lenard converted.

Penner's Touchdown

Thompson's bad snap deep in

Western territory two minutes

later gave Queen's another touch.

Bobo Penner picked up a loose

ball and scampered to paydirt.

Lenard again converted to make
it 14-6.

Jack Roberts intercepted a long

Mustang pass to give the Gaels

the ball near centre field and
Bryane's pass to Tip Logan was
good for 20 yards. The Mus-
tangs stiffened and Lenard's at-

tempted placement missed the

mark but went for a single point

when Gray was rouged.

A Queen's fumble in the dy-

ing moments of the half put the

Mustangs on the Tricolor 10 and
on the last play of the half Gray
tossed to Arnott for five points.

Arnott converted and it was 15-

12 at the half.

Gael Threat

In the third quarter Lenard
r —i ..f( 45 yard? in two de-

layer! bucks but an interception

tnded the Gael threat. A few
plays later Lenard ran a Western
kick back 45 yards to the Western
six but a lateral went- wild and
the Tricolor again failed to tally.

- Near the end of the third per-

iod Bahner intercepted a Mustang
pass near centre field. Lenard
tossed to Lampman, out on a

sneaker, for 25 yards, and Sisson

made seven around the end. Sis-

son again carried the ball to the

Western five yard line on a re-

verse.

The Tiridallmfcri lo^t five yards

on three plays and Western were
given possession.

Lenord Kicks

After Logan had again driven

to the Western 17 on a pass from
Lenard the latter split the up-

rights with a 38 yard field goal.

Three minutes had gone in the

fourth quarter.

A few minutes later the Mus-
tangs moved into scoring position

when Gray completed a pass to

Matthews to the Queen's 12.

Three plays later Taylor plunged
over and Gray converted to tie

it up 18-18.

Near the end of the quarter

the Tricolor were given the ball

on their own 28 when the Mus-
tangs completed a pass to an in-

eligible receiver. A Bryane-Pen-
uer pass netted 27 yards and
Rosie heaved another one to Log-

Science Notice
Will all members uf the Engin-

eering Society Executive, Science

year executives, Science Court, For-

mal Committee, and Service Con-
trol Board please note the arrange-

ments .for Tricolor photographs.

Anyone who has not received word

of appointment, please see George
Devlin, Dong Kenyan, or Harold

Armstrong. Sittings are Wednesday
evening.

an for a 23-yard gain.

Lenard ripped through for IS

and the Gaels were on the West-
ern 17 at the end of the quarter.

As the clock ran out the Gaels

rolled lo the 14 but a fumble with

20 seconds to go ended their hopes

of victory.

CFRC
Thursday, November 10, 1949

7.00—Ron Scott — Folk Music
7.15—From the Record Shelf

7.30—Journal on the Air (Cam-
pus News)

7.45—Spotlight on Sports

8.00—Piano Playhouse

8.15—In the Limelight

8.30—Music Contrasts

8.45—Vocations (Calypso Bal-

lads)

9.00—Drama.
9.30—Doug Timms Presents

(Choral Singing)

9.45—Music in History

10.00—Classical Music

10.30—From the Sublime to the

Ridiculous

QueensFoodCo-op

To Receive Orders

Queen's Food Co-op will take its

second order for cases of canned

goods at wholesale prices this week.

Orders may he addressed to the

Food Co-op, signed with the order-

ers address and phone number and

left at the Queen's Post Office be-

fore Saturday. Delivery will take

4ace Tuesday.

Newman Club
(Continued from page 1)

Grant Hall. .

" '

Members were elected Sunday
for the National Executive.. They
were Claude Macdonald of Tor-
onto, president; Martin Morris-

sey was elected Vice-President;

Margaret Reid was elected secre-

tary. All officers were from the

I nn r-rsity of Toronto except Jim
O'Neil from Western, elected

Treasurer. .

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL |IFE
• IhmMO) CANADA I^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Oflt.

Kingston Branch Manager:

0. R. Roughton, 8. Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W.
J.

Stones*, C.LU.

K C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Lead beater
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COMETS COP DECISIVE WIN OVER RMC
DON BRITTAINS

Spcrtlight

The intercollegiate rugby race is finally nearing the finish line

and just to add to the fun a rather unique situation has cropped

up. A Western-McGill draw could mean more to Metras than a vic-

tory.

Western's aim in next week's game could be to merely tie the

Rednun. The Mustangs can pocket the league title without being

forced into a playoff if they sptit the points evenly with McGill

next Saturday or if they beat the Redmen and the Gaels win.

If they lose to McGill the Mustangs will play off with the

Redmen, If Varsity and Western win they will play off.

So if John Metras hears the Blues are murdering the Gaels in

Kingston and his Mustangs are ahead of the Redmen tn Montreal

he could conceivably order his boys to let the McGiltians tie it up.

Otherwise he'll have to go through another Varsity playoff. How-
ever, if the Blues lose they'll be in the cellar.

Although the final whistle down in London saw many a Tri-

color fan tearing his or her hair out, the last break just put the

finishing touch on a game that wasn't exactly good football, but was

a lot more exciting.

Why, with about three minutes left, the Mustangs about 30

yards from the Gael goal line, and the score tied, John Metras called

for a pass play is beyond our comprehension. Doug Gray went

over and talked to John during a time-out just before the play and

the mastermind really boobed. The passer was trapped, threw the

ball away, a lineman caught it and the Mustangs lost possession

and their chance to win. Even if the pass had clicked,' there was

no justification for it in that situation.

It looked as if the Gaels were going to take advantage of the

error as they rolled down the field. With a first down on the Mustang
17-yard line the Queen's idea was to hold the ball as long as pos-

sible and boot that point. However, instead of straight quarter-

1

sneaks where a fumble is well-nigh impossible they called hand-off
I

line smash and sure enough somebody lost his grip on the ball. That
killed Tricolor playoff hopes and ended a real fighting effort.

While Parry and four other top-flight men were out of the

game, their presence wouldn't have made any appreciable difference

in the result. Doug Gray and Bob Pierce filled in beautifully.

Tip Logan was too much football player for the Mustangs and

they couldn't stop him. Al Lenard returned to the lineup to prove

that he belongs on the all-time Queen's football honour roll with

Leadley, Batstone and company. Al stirred the 12,000 fans with

repeated bursts of power that kept setting the home club back

on their ears.

* + *

Al Crofoot spent a busy afternoon as anchor man on the yard-

sticks . . . Don Banner was spelled into the fullback slot for the

first time this year and he really rocked the purple line a number
of times . . . Marj MacGregor and the brass band made their usual

hit with the opposition . . . never try to write a sports column in

the Toronto Union Station.

GF. GF. GF. GF, GF. GF. GF. GF. GF, GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.
O
*J

Q

TIP LOGAN BOBO PENNER
they led the scoring

« TWO OF CANADA'S MOST FAMOUS

I OVERCOATS
I LAMKASHA - - - $55.00
* ALPACAMA - - - 45.00

Both Retailed Exclusively in Kingston at

5 GEO. FREED
£ m. cac . Clothes for Men
3 Phone 5863 214 Princess St. ?
GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF

JUNIORS MAUL VIMY

BLANK SIGNALS 14-0

Queen's Junior footballers re-

turned to their old form on Satur-

day afternoon at Richardson Sta-

dium as they took the third game
of their exhibition series with

Vimy Signals by blanking the sol-

diers 14-0, In taking the win. the

Tricolor squad maintained their

unscored upon record over the

Signalmen.

The Gaels got off to an early

start scoring eight pojnts in the

first half of the abbreviated tilt

which was the curtain raiser to a

scheduled intermediate clash be-

tween the Comets and RMC.
Hampered by cold weather, the

juniors still managed to show a

spirited offensive and an airtight

defensive. Coach Bill Bell had

only 16 players dressed for the

encounter, and an injury to Bob
Town in the first half left the Tri-

color with two outside wings.

Dave Morley paced the Juniors

with nine points. Early in the

game he plunged over for the first

touchdown, to make the score 5-0.

Before the half had ended, the

Gaels had added another three

points when Morley booted a field

>al from the 25.

In the third quarter Don Burns

raced over from the 30 on a cut-

back and Morley's convert closed

out the scoring, making it 14-0.

Frank Wood and Stu Bruce
lurned in fine performances in the

Junior back-field while Paul

Reavy, John McComb and Don
Simpson worked well for the full

game on the forward wall.

Minncs Top Runner

Arts '51 Top Team

The Arts '51 team of Bill Ken-

nedy. Ross McClelland, Al War-
ner, Don Nelson and Mart Sieg-

erman ran off with the 1949 ver-

sion of the annual harrier race

held on Friday afternoon. Science

50 placed second followed by

Arts '53.

Although individual honours in

the race went to Geoff Minnes

of Arts '53. the Arts '51 squad

took down best aggregate total

with Kennedy placing third, Mc-

Clelland 4th, Warner 8th, Nel-

son 23rd and Siegerman 24th for

a total of 62 points.

Geoff Minnes of Arts '53 tour-

ed the two. and one quarter mile

rainswept course in 14 minutes

and 21 seconds to take first place.

He was followed by Tom Hitch-

cock of Science '50. Kennedy.

McClelland, Dave Code of Arts

'53 and Al Corlett of Science '53.

Boxing - Wrestling
The Boxing and Wrestling Club

will roll into high gear this week,

with a meeting planned for 5 p.m.

today in the men!s small gym. All

those interested are invited to at-

tend this meeting. Plans will be

discussed for the year's opera-

tions.

Both squads are open for plenty

of new material, according to

coaches Jack JarvU and Jim Say-

Ior. Both these men are in the

boxing and wrestling gym from
3-6 p.m. ready and willing to give

instruction.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Exquisite (Enrsages

Orchids, Cardenias, Sweetheart Roses,

Fleur D'Amour, Stephanotis, Carnations,

Bouvardia

FOR THE

SCIENCE FORMAL

Stone's Mouier #hoppc
231 PRINCESS ST.

Capitalize On Early Scoring

To Capture Last Home Tilt

By bru:e dunlop
Journal Shorts Reporter

Grabbing a first half lead on touchdowns by Cuddie and Rams-

den and adding another on a ass from Puro to Phillips in the last

minute of play, the Queen's Comets trimmed the Cadets from RMC
16-0 in a St. Lawrence Inters legiate Football Conference game at

Richardson Stadium on Saturday.

Don Griffin's plunging an : running Was the feature of the varied

Queen's attack which kepi ll< Cadets hemmed in for most of the

game.
No Time Wasted

The Gaels wasted no time in

forging ahead. RMC's opening

kickoff was run back to centre

field by Griffin. Ray Puro com-

pleted a pass to John Sutton on

the RMC 35. Here the drive was

halted temporarily, and Griffin

kicked. The Cadets promptly

fumbled and Hugh Bignell pounc-

ed on the loose ball to give the

Comets possession on the two

yard line. One first down Cuddie

crashed over for a touch, which he

converted to make the score 6-0.

The Cadets received the kick-

off and starry little Walter Scott

ripped off one first down, but

then the Comet defence held, with

Ron Suksi breaking through to

throw Green for a loss and Sut-

ton and Puro performing the

same one play later. The Cadets

were forced to kick to Phillips

on the Tricolor 40.

The Comets moved the sticks

once and then booted, and again

the Comet defence held with John
Varcoe taking a turn at breaking

up Cadet plays in their own back-

field.

With the Comets in possession

on the RMC 50, DiFrancesco,

and Griffin picked up a first and

then DiFrancesco pitched a strike

to Dennis Fleming, moving the

ball in to the 10. The Cadets held,

but the Comets were not to be

denied and regained possession on

the 20. Chuck Ramsden swept

around left end for the touch

which went unconverted.

The Military men received, but

could not get untracked as Lan-

ier, Johnston and Fleming tore

through to stop Scott for a ten

yard deficit as he attempted to

get a pass away. The half ended

with RMC in possession.

The Cadets began to click in

the second half as ih**v marched
to the Queen's -7 yard line, but

the attack fizzled, and Scott was
forced to boot to Phillip? well

behind his own line. Phillips lat-

eralled to Puro who toted the ball

out to the six.

Puro Passes

Ray Puro passed to Gregg Mc-
Kelvey for 20 yards antl then car-

ried the ball twice for a first down
to move into Cadet territory.

Then the Cadets returned with a

rush, led by Scott. But Bart Di-

Francesco stepped into the breach

intercepting a pass on his own 40
and racing to the RMC 36 before

lateralling to McKelvey who was
pushed into touch.

In a last desperate drive the

RMC aggregation rolled down-
field led by Scott and Green. But
again they were halted, this time

on the Tricolor seven. Ramsden
booted to the RMC 35 and a pass

was intercepted by Phillips who
ran it back 25 and then flipped

it to Don Clarke who scampered
another 25 deep -iulj *fcc~"Ca-

det zone. On the last play oi

the game, Puro tossed a pass

to Phillips who took the ball away
from two Cadet defenders and
slipped over the line to apply the

clinching blow. The convert

failed and the final score read.

Queen's Comets 16, RMC 0.

Notice
Applications for transport-

ation assistance for persons re-

siding in territorial districts

may not be made after Nov-

ember 12. Students who have

not yet completed their app-

lications should do so at once

at the Registrar's office.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
** * tv,/v ^ i O R

12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Valhalla Theme For Formal

That Features Boyd Valleau

Dim Lights When Music Low
Once again the Science Formal is at hand and promises more

excitement than ever before. This year is has become the feature
attraction during the Toronto week-end at Queen's.

The theme of this year's formal is unique, to say the least. It

is based on the Norse legend of Valhalla, which means Engineer's
Heaven. Valhalla is the afterworld of all those gallant men who
have fallen in battle. Curious persons are advised they do not have
to fail their course to gain admittance as a visitor's, pass will he
granted to those interested. As with all legends there is always the

:nore torrid region and this territory has been appropriately desig-

nated as the bar. The exploration of the bottle locker as it is term-

ed, will lif left to the guests at the formal.

The spendour of the formal

the curb in front

of the gymnasium, where a car-

pet is rolled out to the very car

door, and an elaborate canopy

is overhead for the protection of

the guests. As the couples enter

the first lounge, their coats are

decked and photographers are

present to make a pictorial re-

cording for each couple of this

eventful evening. Proceeding

from the first lounge, those at-

tending will enter a large devil's

mouth, passing his bi-cuspids, up-

per and lower molars, and enter

a pitch-black tunnel thirty feet

long and eight feet in diameter.

At the end and top of this tunnel

there is a glittering display of

colour in the shape of a majestic

arch, which is the entrance to

the main warriors' heaven—the,

ball-room.

Magnificent Fountain

In the centre of the ball-room

"lcre is a magnificent fountain,

forty-five feet in circumference,

playing streams of water fifteen

f<--et into the air which drop into

i hexagon shaped glass aquarinn

below—a feat of hydraulic engin

• cring. The band shell is sur

rounded by a wall that is hucd
to the intensity of the music. To
'lie sides of this wall of fire there

Te large cones which emit real

smoke and fire. The ceiling and

Walla will he draped with a soft

blue fabric backed by faint indi-

rect lighting.

Valleau Featured

"oyd Valleau and ins orchestra

'roin Toronto, will be the feature

^fraction. On h a n d will be

"eatitiful Shirley Hantjer aplly

'''"idling the vocalizing depart-

ment.

Lunch will be held in the great
*la" of the spacious new Students'

Union.

Special Displays

The exhibits of the various

campus clubs will be shown
the girl's small gymnasium. The

Sunday Hour

The third Sunday Hour of

the Fall term will be at 4

p.m. next Sunday 13 Novem-
ber. The Lessons will be read

by Principal Wallace and Jim
Kirk, Vice-President of the

A.M.S. Dr. Graham George

will be at the organ and the

Male Choir will lead the sing-

ing and also sing an unac-

companied anthem. The Padre

will conduct the service and

preach,

MALES MUST BEWARE

AS SUSIE Q ARRIVES

Mudz And Clodz

At Home
The Clods and Muds will hold

their ersatz formal in Grant Hall

to-night immediaVely alter the
Pep Rally. Since Science For-
mal tickets sales have been stopp-

ed it will provide entertainment
for the numerous visitors who
will be in town for to-morrow's

game. The music of the best

bands in the land will be provided

by the CFRC record library. Ad-
mission will be 50c for men,
women free, proceeds to go to

CFRC.

Corsages Compulsory

To keep the affair on a digni-

fied basis the wearing of corsages

by the ladies will be compulsory.

Sam's Market is offering exquis-

ite creations in broccoli and car-

rot tops at $17.50 per.

On the receiving line will be

that celebrated genius of the

G.-string, Miss Fifi Latour. Her
escort will be that well-known

wall climber and ex-Kingstonian

Mr. Mickey McDonald. The Com-
mittee is also endeavouring to in-

duce Mr. and Mrs. P. Pigeon,

those famed residents of Grant

Hall Tower to aid in the recep-

tion line. Told that top hats will

not be worn, they seem to be

somewhat uninterested in the af-

fair.

Coat Check

At midnight, November thir-

Camera Club will have a display
J

teenth, open season of males is

of photographs of a wide range
of subjects. The Mining Club
will have a diamond drill set up
and in actual operation. The
Chemical Club is exposing weird

manufacturing processes. The
Civil Club has a working model
of a city water filtration plant.

The Metallurgical Club is dem-
onstrating the refining of mag-
nesium. A television set is also

included in the display.

This formal has been in the

planning stage for the past year

as it is always realized that it

is a major undertaking. Some
sixteen committee directors have
been working for the past month
each supervising the activities of

his department. The rewards are

few, but the satisfaction of <

project well completed is grati

fying.

The hat and cnat checking con-

cession has been let to Louis

Second Hand Clothing Empor-

ium who generously volunteered

declared at Queen's. Susie-Q to lake the j<ib at no cost to the

Week, a combination of Sadie committee.

Hawkins Day and Twerp Season,
'

In arriving at an admission rate

runs for a week thereafter. The
|

the committee considered that ad-

coeds break with their tradition- mission for a man was worth SOc

al position of waiting for the men 'and that women were worth noth-

to make the dates. They have ing—Bless 'em—so that is how it

Stop Press

!

Flash
Late last night it was announc-

ed that there will be a Pep Rally

tonight at Leonard Field. Meet at

Tech. Supplies at 7:30.

Flash

Late Thursday night word was

received from Toronto that Boyd

Valleau would lie able to broadcast

tonight at 11 :00 over CFRC.

Found

THE JOURNAL OFFICE
now has 3 pairs of glasses

and 3 watches which should

be claimed by their rightful,

owners. You expect us to

hold an auction, maybe?? Con-

tact Business Manager 7-S

on Press nights.

a week's licence to do the asking.

High Point

The high point in the newly-

formed tradition is the dance on

Friday, November eighteenth,

which will he sponsored by the

band. Another will be held at

Ban Righ Saturday night.

Cokes ond Coffee

As usual some will discharge

their obligations by buying as

many cokes and coffees as pos-

(Continued on page 7)

Guests Entertained

At Alumni Dances

Football dances in the Gymnas
ium and Grant Hall on Saturday

night will wind up the alumni

social season for the current year.

$1 Per Couple

Admission is SI per couple and

students, staff, and alumni are

w e 1 c o m e. "'TJoug Creighton's

campus orchestra will provide the

music in the Gymnasium and

Dick Edney's orchestra will hold

forth at Grant Halh Tickets for

the two dances are interchange-

able

Tickets may be purchased in ad-

vance at the Alumni Office in the

Students' Union or at the door

the night of the dances.

stands.

Stoy Up

So come otic, come all, to the

ersatz ball. In case of Science-

men, it will keep you up late

enough in help with take-down a*

the Gym in the Wee small hours

of the morning.

Beat Varsity

The Dean's Message
Each year as I am approached to write a message for the

Journal I attempt to find out why. Is it because of the Science

Dance or because the issue of the Journal is a Science issue,

or both, because these seem to be related. Then why pick on

me anyway? Probably because Deans as inept, hapless crea-

tures are fair prey for all ami arc easily worn down. So on
the basis that this is a general celebration for our Faculty,

I shall carry on.

The expected change from a large number of veteran stud-

ents entering to very few has taken place this year, and another

three years will find only a few scattered through the faculty.

Numbers will probably be sharply decreased till we shall have

600 or so instead of double that in attendance. This should

permit us to resume many activities (not social necessarily)

which the larger enrolment made impossible.

We shall need more than ever careful attention to the

administrative and other details of the college groups, the

Engineering Society, the year groups and the professional

societies. The way the Science men have handled their res-

ponsibilities has been very gratifying in the past and I trust

lit will continue.

Our new Union will permit us to enjoy many things which

we could not have before, and make for a better rounded life

than former students could have.

May 1 wish every success to the special number of the

Journal and though it to those conducting the Dance. To
Science '50 may it he the best ever and a happy memory long

to be enjoyed.
-D. S. ELLIS

VARSITY BLUES VISIT QUEENS
FOR CRUCIAL GAME TOMORROW

NOTICE

For many of us tomorrow will
|

be the last game as an undergrad.

LONG LIVE THE GAELS.
Not since the war have the Gaels

defeated the Blues at Richardson

Stadium. Our prediction is that

at long last we shall see the Blues

outclassed, outplayed and dele-

gated to their proper place in the

Intercollegiate standing.

Odds

The Gaels did it last year an"

we'll do it again. Even Murph

will give you odds on this one.

The heart-breaking season's

opener still rankles in the hearts

f all who saw or heard it. The

iSlden boys will be out to get

their own back with a vengeance.

Ross McKelvey will not be re-

turning for a crack at the Var-

sity squad and as usual will be

Positively, absolutely, definotely no missed. The captain of this year's

mention of the C.C.F., Communism or
j

team played an outstanding g?me

the Russian problem in this issue.
|
at Varsity Oval in the Season's

m ' -Mr- 9. .

DICK HARRISON
Scicttccnian

opener, and has always turned in

a sparkling performance against

the Tricolor's traditional rivals.

However, Jack Sisson will give

the Blues plenty to worry about

on those kick runbacks.

DavC Bryane will alternate

> tli Don Maimer at quarter and

all probability. Al Lenard

II assume a share of the job

ck of the snap. Since Dave

running short on eligibility we

sh him an "on" day. Al. too.

shall not see too much mure ac-

tionifortheGaebj^^Just one

The front wall will he out in

full strength barring practice in-

juries

Spore Ticket

idiuiu will be

loaded ti despite the

r<j no' buiger

battling for ;i pay-off spot. Has

anyone got a spare ticket?

Rain or shine this team has got

what it takes. However, leave us

pray for shine.
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Remembrance Day . . .

Today, for two minutes, time stands still.

It is Remembrance Day. Today we pay homage to the

dead of "The War to end all Wars".

There is grim irony in those words, for today, with the

searing memory of a second such war still fresh in the minds
of us all, we can turn only to the prospect of further conflict

and strife.

The spectre of war is still with us.

And so, with doubt gnawing at our minds, we turn away
from reality for a few brief moments to pay homage to the

dead, We pray and hope that their sacrifice was truly not in

vain.

Yet, at the same moment, we fear and distrust, we hate
and abuse our neighbours. '

In so doing we are negating our hopes and prayers. For
peace and a world split with dissension and bitterness are a
contradiction in terms. As long as our minds are poisoned
with fear, our hopes can never come true.

May their sacrifice not be in vain. But let us do more
than hope that this shall be so. Let us work and strive to the
attainment of this goal. Words without action are meaningless.

Co-Operation

After this evening, many of us will be able to return to

the books, and we shall no doubt find with alarm that the

amount to be known has increased enormously. Of course
this is true; science and technological practice are continually

advancing, and besides being familiar with these, an engineer
is supposed to be an economist, a business man, and something
of a public relations agent. One is faced with the problem of

dividing his time between these various matters, and it is

often proposed to lengthen courses to include some non tech-
nical subjects.

This matter is one that requires a great deal of discussion

and here it is impossible to do more than consider a few
points. Some experience in organization and management is

really important, but one can accomplish much in this line

without formal lessons, by participation in various student
activities. Here one may learn that most important lesson of

all: to co-operate with others toward some purpose.

It is to be hoped that serious consideration will be given
to other means of accomplishing the same purpose, before
five year courses become general. The financial burden of a
four year course is heavy, and any increasing of this load would
be most unfortunate. May the solution not be to concentrate
more on fundamentals, leaving'the details of application to be
learned or found from literature as required? In these days
of rapid technological development and changing methods, an
engineer must be adaptable above all other things, and adapt-
ability comes best front a sound knowledge of the fundamen-
tals of science, for a man who is familiar with these is seldom
at a loss to apply them to any problem.

Our Thanks . . .

The editors and staff of the Science Journal wish to take
this opportunity of thanking the staff of the regular Journal.
Hanson and Edgar, and the Whig-Standard Engraving, for
their assistance in producing this Journal.

The Science Formal Committee wishes to thank the Alu-
minum Co., the Nylon Co., Vandervoort Hardware, Clarkson
Electric, Chown'>, Crane Ltd., Duro Pumps, Evinrude Motors,
Public Utilities, and all others who have been of assistance
in preparing the Formal,

Compliments Of

£ngmi>i>rmg Snatttute of Clanaba

The problems of student government are complex and

interesting. It has been a great pleasure to observe the engin-

eering student body in action and to understand their aims

and purposes. The chief concern of the students at the mo-

ment is the successful performance of all the manifold tasks

that must be accomplished before the curtain is raised on the

1949 Science Formal. For a task so diligently pursued and

an event so unusual, the students are to be congratulated.

It is impressive to observe the united action of the engin-

eering student body in solving the problems that arise in such

a project as the Science Formal. Personal reward is forgotten,

and co-operation is the order of the day. If coming events

cast their shadows before them, it seems likely that the en-

gineer will be called upon to serve not only as a technical

creator, but also as a human agent for the public interest.

—A. C. PLEWES,

I am happy to have this

opportunity to extend a

verbal handshake to the
readers of the Journal.

We of Science take pride

in our choice of faculty, and

rightly so, just as everyone

should be proud of his par-

ticular choice of profession.

Perhaps some of this pecu-

liar pride springs from our

special ability to engineer

some of the more concrete

necessities of campus life.

This ability proves our

right to be in engineering.

But we cannot forget the

contributions of the other

faculties; the Artsmen and

their engineering of the
journalistic and entertain-

ment productions on the campus; Levana, for its pleasant

companionship and brightening up of the coffee shop; the

Medsmen for their free diagnosis, long may we live, and their

lusty intermission humour. To all of them we are indebted

for making possible a full and enjoyable campus life singular

to Queen's. We are proud of having the privilege of being
Queen'smen.

This is the week-end Science howls, and howl we will.

On this occasion we heartily welcome all our friends to Queen's
and to our "Formal", to the great football game on Saturday
and the victory dance that is sure to follow.

It should be a week-end to remember.

—GEORGE DEVLIN.

Engineering Society President
George Devlin

Dear Journal .

.

Misinterpretation ?
We, the undersigned student member of the Athletic

Board of Control, wish to take strong exception to certain

erroneous statements recently made in Don Brittaiu's Sport-

light column in the Journal.

In the first place, the AMS did not instruct the AB of C
to reduce the admission charge for student wives at football

games, but merely made a recommendation. When the AB of C
gave its reasons for the increase, the student members sup-

ported the decision.

Secondly, the impression was given that the AB of C
budget details were not available to the student body. The
Journal may see the budget at any time and is free to publish

any part or all of it. Incidentally, the meetings of the Board
are open to the Journal, but none has been reported this year.

The Athletic Board of Control is composed of students,

staff, and graduates, with the students being in the majority.

The student representation on the executive is evident from
the signatures appended below. In addition, the are two AMS
appointees: H. J. Hamilton and R. N. Bassarab.

—G. DE RE, Pres. AMS
S. PROSENYAK, Pres. Track and Harrier
O. WEIR, Pres. Basketball Club
JOHN7 FAULKNER. Pres. Football Club
JOHN STEVENS. Pres. Hockey Club
JIM SHERBUT, AMS Athletic Stick

G. FLANAGAN, Pres. Boxing and Wrestling

KINGSTON BRANCH

D. L. RIGSBY—Sec. Treas. Pres.—J. W. BROOKS

Bottle Or Battle ?
"Get the goalposts" is the rallying cry of the supporters

of the visiting team in any intercollegiate football game. It

can be a high point in the weekend's fun or a very nasty in-

cident calling for apologies from the home university. Last
year's brawl was credit to neither the school nor to ourselves.

The unfortunate mating of the words bottle and battle re-

sulted in a nasty bump ort at least one Torontonian's head.
Nur did the throwing thntulerflashes, far from playthings, add
to the spectators peace of mind.

Far be it from me to propose that Varsity be given the
goalposts tomorrow without opposition. On the other hand an
over-enthusiastic organization of their defence could cause it

to degenerate into a "gang fight". Let's not let it happen here.

—BOB WHEELAN. Sc. '51.

ENGINEERS' SOCIETY ACTIVITIES

Many of the others at Queen's are inclined to think of

the engineer as an eccentric individual who spends all his

time with slipsticks and blueprints. True the engineer's' day

at school is long and hard but they do find time for many
activities around the campus.

Engineering Society Executive meetings wade through

mountains of business at their regular meetings 10:30 a.m.,

Sunday mornings. The Service Control Board, a committee

of the Engineering Society on whreh both students and facutty

are represented control Technical Supplies and the Employ-

ment Service. These services which were instituted by Science

are available to all Queen's students. The extent to which

the are used shows their value to the campus.

Though few Sciencemen display noticeable enthusiasm for

such clubs as Public Affairs, etc., there is plenty of club

activity within the faculty—Maths & Physics Club; Electrical

Mechanical. Civil, Chemical divisions each have separate clubs,

the student chapter of the Canadian Institute of Chemistry is

very active. The Miners and Geologists also have active

groups. The Science Public Speaking Forum meets at the

convenient hour of 4.30 p.m. on Sunday, and an active group

support its program.

A few Sciencemen manage to do valuable work for the

Journal and Tricolor and behind the scenes at Drama Guild

productions are many Sciencemen holding up the props.

The activities of CFRC are famous about the campus

—

and both their own shows and special events, and the produc-

tions of the Radio Workshop find Sciencemen at the controls.

Science contributions to athletics are of course well known
and so it is quite evident that although Sciencemen may shun

the Arts buildings, they are still a force on the campus.

SCIENCE BOOKSHELF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ECONOMICS

Chaplain Tyler, McGraw HtH Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto.

3rd edition.

The complexity of industrial economy and management
has frequently dampened the enthusiasm of engineering stud-

ents, and lessened their interest in vital problems. A study

of Tyler's recent "Chemical Engineering Problems" warrants

further reading, and it stimulates the interest of student and
profession engineers. 1

The text is presented in clear and interesting style, and
summarizes considerable information in tabular iouo- re-
ticular reference is made to Chapters IV, VIII and X. The
study of economic balance is also recommended but it is un-

fortunate that more examples are not included.

The professional reader may not agree with some of the

theories advanced in the text simply becauM- hi. training has

implanted different methods for a solution of a given problem.

This should not lessen the value of the book, but should give

the reader a fresh point of view.

—Dr. A. C. Plewes

NUMERICAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS
IN ENGINEERING

MacMillan Co., New York; Arranged by L. G. Grinter.

The solution to every engineering problem is an approxi-

mation, in that it is based on certain simplifying assumptions.

Often, however, even with these simplifying assumptions, a

mathematical approach becomes very impractical and often

impossible. In such cases numerical procedures can be invalu-

able, for it is better to arrive at an approximate solution than

no solution at all.

This book, which has been published "In Honor of Hardy

Cross" for his outstanding contribution of Moment Distribu-

tion, is a series of articles written by many of the outstanding

men in the field of numerical analysis today.

The first short chapter is a reprint of Hardy Cross' ori-

ginal paper on Moment Distribution. This work is here to

remind the reader of the unlimited possibilities of numerical

analysis. Chapter Two, by L. E, Grinter, discusses in some
detail, another numerical method, based on the physical con-

cept of the rigid frame. In this, the rigid frame grid replaces

the infinitely indeterminate plane. Plane stress problems may
then be solved by a moment distribution process.

Part II, which is written by three outstanding engineers,

deals with the numerical solutions of two-dimensional, linear,

partial differential equations, of the boundary value type.

Finite difference equations are substituted for the partial

differential equation, so that the problem becomes one of solv-

ing a group of simultaneous algebraic equations.

Three professors of engineering point out in Pari III

that numerical techniques are not only available, but practical

in the study of Heat Transfer, and illustrate their point with

good examples.

The last part of the book presents a survey of the numeri-

cal methods available and is the result of a combined effort

by still three more professors.

And although the reader is left with a definite feeling

that much has been accomplished, he also feels that there is

a great deal to be done, and unlimited horizons are there for

those who care to look into them.

—E. Dauphin
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surveying

"He that will divide a minute
into a thousand parts . ,

."

As You Like It: IV, 1

"... now our observation is

performed."

A Midsummers Night's

Dream: IV, 1

"... I will delve one yard be-
low their mines."

Hamlet: HI, 4

"He thinks too much . ,
."

Julius Ceasar: I, 2
strange things."

V, 2

".
. . when we mean to build,

We first survey the plot, then

I can do

As You Like It

SCIENCE '50

Like every year, 1950 will see
another class leaving the campu
To many people this does not
mean much. It is merely the
routine of a pattern that has been
repeating itself for a long, long
time. But to the 273 men of
Science '50 it means more than
just the fulfillment of a pattern:
To us it is the end of an e
'he beginning of another.

h was four years ago that we
first came to Queen's. We can
still remember those days at Col-
lege as if it were only yesterday:
We were lost. Of the 381 of us
most were veterans, Away from
books for several years, we
found it difficult to apply our-
selves once more to the discipline
and hardships of the classroom
To the rest, to those who had
just .come from high school
everything seemed so different,
so big, and they themselves
insignificant.

It took

our feet.
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draw the model."

King Henry IV, Part II

'An earthly paragon,"

Cymbeline

I, 3

III, 6

. . tutored in the rudiments
Of many desparate studies

. .
."

As You Like It: V, 4
"We shall not spend a large

expense of time."

Macbeth: V. 8

tins of these logs-. . .

;

The Tempest: III, 1

GPn Artsmpn
. I am slow of study."

A Midsummer Night's

Dream: 1, 2

"There are four requisites to a
good short story," explained the

English teacher, "brevity, a refer-

ence to religion, association with

royalty, and an illustration of mod-
esty. Mow I will give you thirty

minutes to write a short story, re-

membering what I have told you."

After ten minutes Sandy said he
was finished and was told to read
't to the class. Sandy read: "My
Gawd," said the Countess, "take
your hand off my knee."

Then there was the clod who
'aught that Board of Education
was the way one feels at exam-
cation time.

And that mean temperature
"leant ten below when one has
;i " eight o'clock.

HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS

Handbook

us some time to get on
First beginning in small

groups, then taking our place
what seemed to be a larger

unit, we finally formed an entity:
the entity that was to be known
on the campus as Science '50.

The toll of the years has been
heavy. Many of the friends we
made during our first and second
year had to leave us. What has
become of most of them, we do
not know; of some we hear every
once in a while ; to all we can on-
ly say that we wish they were
still with us.

What is the impression that

Science '50 will leave on the
campus? We could make this

sound like a panegyric. We could
claim that never before has there
been a year at Queen's of equal
glory and accomplishment. But
we will not, since we ourselves
know that it is hardly true. As
a matter of fact we know from
our own experience that we have
been difficult to handle. Our
year spirit has often been lethar-

gic. In our year activities we
have been mostly apathetic ; fre-

quently a solid mass of inertia

hard to move into keeness and
effort.

But on the other hand we have
not been completely inactive!

Like Vulcan who was toiling in

his underground forge while the
rest of the gods were frolicking

Mount Olympus, we have
worked hard, away from publicity

and fame, in our labs and our
machine shops. Our electricians

have made possible the efficient

operation of CFRC. Our chem-
cals and our mechanicals have

helped their departments to set-

tle in their new building.

To Queen's, there is 1 i 1 1 1 e

doubt, we owe a lot. Our ed-

ucation here has been mostly a

technical one. No doubt, we
shall be able to tackle many an

engineering problem that will

cross our path in the future.

Whether it is merely a leaking

pipeline, that is bothering our

boss, or the uneven distribution

of electronic particles in his cyclo-

tronic monstor, we feel that we
shall eventually help him recover

once more his peace of mind
All of us know that Queen's

lias given us the means to do so

—ALEC VORRES

Toronto Week - End

It had only been with the aid of two toothpicks that I had
kept my eyes open during classes and despite these ingenious props
I hadn t followed the lectures. In fact the only thing I could remem-
ber hearing was a discussion of the probable effects of atomic energy
on the next generation during a physics lecture ... I had a terrific
thirst and yet I didn't dare take a drink; my ulcers had been bother-
ing me all day. But somehow the day had passed and I was at last
back m iny room lying on my back and reliving the Toronto weekend
which I had just come through. Soon my eyes closed and I found
myself back on the campus, only things had changed . . . things
were more modern ... it was 1999!

I was still a Science student at Queen's University but some-
thing had changed the campus, something was missing, something
was happier. There were no Artsmen; in keeping with progress the
Arts Faculty had been done away with to make room for useful
courses. And there were freshmen about, short ones, tall ones, fat
men and thin ones, but all with that yellow tarn and slide rule. I

passed some frosh on a corner, and overheard them complaining
about a new course that had been added to first year, Elementary
Relativity, which brought the number of school hours to 97 per week.

Then I noticed a great line of students extending as far as the
eye could see. "What's this?" I asked, and was shocked to learn that
it was the Union lineup. Some things hadn't changed. And as I stood
patiently in line I heard talk of Toronto weekend. The fellow ahead
was remarking that the preseason game we had lost to KCVI was
no indication of team strength. As the line moved on down King
Street, up Barrie and along Union, I heard tales of goal posts fights,

women and hotel parties, and by the time I had reached the Union's
lunch counter 1 had resolved to visit Toronto.

There I was at the airport Friday noon going up a gang plank,

to one of the C.N.R. (Canadian National Rocket-ships) planes, that

had been chartered for the trip. As I entered the door, I passed the

conductor who stood there with a giant shoe born in his hand to help

the last few in. Finally, under direction from the pilot, we all exhaled

while the doors were shut, and then we were off. As we took to the

air everyone waved to Alfie who had come to see us off. Alfie

looked the same as ever, but a quick calculation revealed him to be
137 years old.) The trip was rather uneventful except for the singing,

drinking, fighting and bombing of Belleville with empty flasks.

On landing at Toronto airport we boarded the subway and fil-

trated into the city. That night all hell broke loose, snake dances
down the subways tied up transportation, and hotels rocked with
the revelry of midnight parties. One group of jokesters in engineer-

ing physics dropped an atomic bomb on the stadium and it was only
with the help of the Speedy Construction company that it was
rebuilt and sodded in time for the game next day.

Then came the game. Rugby had become Americanized. It was
a see-saw batttle from start to finish, but we won, the score 187-186!

Then came the fight for the goalposts. Toronto had built new posts

of nickle chrome steel imbedded in six feet of concrete and charged

to 2000 volts, but the Tricolour boys with their cutting torches and
rubber gloves had the posts in no time and even took a bleacher

for good measure.

INTRODUCING
The organization of an event on

the level of a Science Formal is a

major construction project and it

is not surprising that this year's

Formal convener is already exper-

ienced in construction and manage-
ment. Ray Desjardins, known to

everyone as Des, is in charge of this

year's Formal. He is in Civil Eng-
ineering, and in his spare time and
and summers directs a thiving con-

struction business.

Ray's home town is Calgary
where he graduated from high school

in 1936. He served for six years
in the Air Force, on the East coast,

and later on the production of mos-
quitoes aircrafts, and after his dis-

charge, he came to Queen's. Find-
ing, as did so many others, that it

was difficult to find a house. Ray
fcftok the direct approach and built

his own home. After this initial

from the ground up."

RAY DESJARDINE
Science Formal Convenor

success Des continued in the con-

struction business, building several

houses each summer. This business

was publicized in a picture story by

the Montreal Standard last summer.

That night in a little hotel on Jarvis Street {.the only hotel in

Toronto that would now allow a Queen's- Varsity rugby dance),

thousands of students and alumni danced and sang and shouted

til a riot squad broke up the dance at 8.30 Sunday morning.

Then came the trip home and everyone was showing off their

souvenirs, that ranged from a subway car to a pair of Toronto

Cheerleader's unmentionables. Nurses on the plane looked after those

with D.T.'s and in practically no time we were back in Kingston

where we soon learned that the levy on students to pay Toronto

for damages would amount to §117 per capita. I had been trying

to save $150 for a ticket to the Science Formal ... it would have been

so nice with the Gym gold plated for the occasion . . . then I heard a

terrific ringing ... it was my alarm ... I had to get up or I'd

miss my eight o'clock.

Under the spreading chestnut

tree.

The Journal staff stands 'round.

Do you wonder why they're

standing there?

That's where their jokes are

found.

COMPLETE STOCK

Like many others in Sc. 50, Ray
has been married {since 1941) and

has two boys, who are likely cand-

idates for Sc. 70. He finds the

course at Queen's a great benefit,

since he is able to work on both

the theoretical and practical aspects,

and intends to continue in the con-

struction business after graduation.

Ray wishes to take this oppor-

tunity to thank the committee and

all those who have worked so hard

in preparation for the event, and he

looks forward to the conclusion of

a very successful Formal both social-

ly and financially.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

XK

White Lab Coats, Trousers, Intern Shirts.

Year Jackets and Sweaters.

Men's Fine Clothing.

Men's Casual Clothing.

Shoes.

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington Sr. Kingston

Coll 4352 Todoy!

EXASPERATED

QUEEN'S PLUMBERS?

The following communication

came to the Science Editor under

the letter-head "Conference Inter-

naiimiale de Radiodiffusion Hautes

Frequences, Commission Tech-
nique du Plan, Paris 1949."

180 Rue de l'Uni-

versite,

Paris 7e, France,

Oct. 5, 1949.

The Science Editor,

"Queen's Journal,"

Kingston, Ont
? Dear Sir:

Am enclosing a clipping which I

came across in a local paper yester-

day, hoping that it may be of inter-

est to some fellow Queensmen. Per-

haps this fellow is a former Quens

alumnus! At any rate he is full of

the spirit.

Best wishes for a successful

year.

Kind regards,

R.H. Cairns

Sc. 48.5

And this was the clipping:

—

SNUGGLES UP TO LADY
GODIVA, WINDS UP IN THE
COVENTRY JAIL

Coventry. England, Oct. 3.

—

A Lithuanian-born coal miner,

Konstanty Pusiatia, wound up in

jail because he snuggled up to Lady

Godtva.

A police constable told the mag-
istrate's court here today that he

found Puciatia asleep on a wall

surrounding a not yet unveiled stat-

ue of the famous medieval nude.

Around the base of the statue

were ranged five photographs of

Pitciaria's family.

The statue, by Sir William Reid

Dick which depicts the lady clad

only in her hair riding through the

streets of Coventry, is to be unveiled

Oct. 22 by Mrs. Lewis Douglas,

wife of the American Ambassador

to the Court of St. James's.

Puciatia pleaded guilty to "con-

duct liable to cause a breach of the

peace," and was bound over under

a good-conduct bond of 5 pound

($14) for a year.

He said he had been on his way
to show the pictures to a friend.

E must have been drunk," he

commented.

She was only a surveyor's

daughter, but he thought she was

on the level.

GreW-West Life*
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TWO basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, coll:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245
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YOU SAY THF. LIGHT DOESN'T WORK ?

YOU'RE LUCKY I'M IN ELECTRICAL'.'/''

ENGINEERS ARE DREAMERS

Back of the beating hammer

By which the steel is wrought,

Back of the workshop's clamor

The seeker may find the

thought,

Tlie thought that is even master

Or iron and steam and steel

That rises above disaster

And tramples it under heel.

The drudge may fret and tinker

Or labor with lusty blows,

But back of him stands the

thinker,

The clear-eyed man who
knows

;

For into each plow or saber,

Each piece and part and whole,

Must go the brains of labor.

Which gives the work a soul,

Back of the motor's humming,

Back of the belts that sing,

Back of the hammer drumming,

Back of the cranes that swing:

There is the eye that scans them,

Watching through stress and

strain.

There is the mind which plans

them

—

Back of the Brawn, the Brain.

Might of the roaring boiler

Force of the engine's thrust,

Strength of the sweating toiler,

Greatly in these we trust.

But back of them stands the

schemer.

The thinker who drives things

through

;

Back of the job — the Dreamer

Who's making the dream come

true.

SCIENCE '50 STATISTICS
COURSE No. REGISTERED No. VETS No. WIVES No. CHILD

In KM) in 1046

A 16 10 13 10 5

B . 13 iii
|

10 4 3

c 12 10 10 5 0

D 48 37 29 16 12

,

43 23 36 14 11

F 51 33 43 27 15

G 58 34 46 25 16

H 15 13 7 4 5

M 17 13 16 10 7

Totals 273 184 210 115 74
(original 381)

Statistics: % of 1946 Registration registered 1950: 48.3%
Vets 1950—1 : 77%

% Married: 42.1%

Total "Science '50 Family" (Men, Women, Children)

J. A. Brown
W. S. E. Chown

HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS

Applied Science
"My daughter," and his voice was

stern,

'You must set this matter right;

At what time did that Scienceman

leave

Who called on you last night?"

"His probs were pressing, father

dear, «**.

And his love (?) for them was
great

;

He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight."

Then a twinkle came in her bright

blue eyes,

And her dimple deeper grew.
"Til surely no sin to tell him that,

For u quarter of eight is two."

Looking Through

The Transit

A few days ago I was reading nn article which called for more

humanities in Engineering courses. Now, of course, that is a pro-

gressive step, and seemed all to the good, but a little manipulation

of the slip stick showed that to get in all those extra subjects would

require a 25.678 hour day (last figure approximate). Seeing that the

matter required quick thought, I put down Borum's "Treatise on

Empirical Formulae giving the Optimum Concentration of Sand

in Gravel" (or gravel in sand, I forget which), and began to think.

Such deep concentration is sure to produce results, and after an hour,

when someone wakened me, I had an idea.

To explain, allow mc to turn aside for an illustration. We all

know that many things are learned, not through formal lesson, but

through daily experience. For example, there may seem to be little

connection between restaurants and religious knowledge (excej>t,

perhaps, that one feels more interest in the subject when facing un-

known dangers) but it took several months of eating in the Greasy

Spoon really to make me appreciate a burnt offering. It was ob-

servation of this sort that led to Pandemonium's famous Laws of

Fluids. As generally stated they are :

1. If a body is immersed in water, the telephone rings.

2. Only cold water can flow upward, if the bathroom is upstairs.

3. Water can descend at any time, but it does so most readily

when one has forgotten his raincoat.

As contributions to Science, these laws are believed to be next

in importance to the laws of falling accounts.

Now, in a similar way we can work the cultural subjects in with

the engineering courses. As an example, consider poetry. We can

combine scientific and literary pursuits by writing our lab reports in

verse, and perhaps those whom prose make doze will find the tomes

of poems a cheerful earful. If so, it is time for rnyme.

Some of us have written some samples, which may show the

type of work to be expected. With a little more effort, hundreds of

these works can be produced, each as good as any studied in English

2 and twice as obscure. The following example, I may say, describes

an experiment with a simple pendulum. Part of it goes like this:

Attend ye while our purpose is proclaimed

This massy bob, doomed in suspense to dwell,

Held by this light, ethereal, weightless string,

(For if it broke, the thing would go to pieces)

Swings in its path and going yet goes nowhere,

Even like to this poor mortal who goes nowhere,

But nightly burns the midnight oil at studies.

From this we can contrive to measure g,

That measure of the known acceleration

Downward, for earth is mother of all things

Which, like her children, must return to her.

and so on. However, the results were not so good, and later we

find this:

To cook, or not to cook, that is the question

Whether 'tis nobler in the lab to suffer

The shafts of criticism redly pencilled

Which yea our whole reports incarnadine

Making the green see red . . .

Or shall we, by some variable constant

Some juggling with the slip stick's glossy cursor,

Some slight, discreet, involved approximation

Have all seem right.

If. when 'tis done, 'twere done, 'twere best done quickly.

The time between the experiment and the write-up

Is dreadful made with divers calculations,

As constants, formulae, and great equations

Pass through the maddened brain. These many handbooks

Are all turned through, and chaos sans relief

Reigns in the bookshelf.

I am sine that you will be glad to know that, in the end virtue

triumphed and the actual results of the lab. which made g = 12345.67

foot pounds per century squared were entered.

Of course much more of this could be written, but this will show

the general idea, and I am sure that this approach will revolutionize

lab writing as much as Cook's constant did, in fact, the rhyming

report may well be as great a thing as the singing commercial. So

let's all get behind and push this plan as far as possible (or still

further, preferably) and Culture, here we come!

RAVIN

'

By Meyer Dolinko

Once upon a midday dreary .,while I pondered weak and weary

In the class laboratory, idly tracing some old set;

As I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping

As of something gently rapping — rapping in my superhet.

Ah—I sharply recollect it came so fast I'd ne'er expect it,

But I quickly did detect it—and began to trouble shoot.

Took my faithful long-nosed plier, poked into my amplifier,

Deftly pulled upon a wire—one, or two—or four.

Then spent ten minutes praying, heard myself quite softly saying

"Quoth the speaker: 'Nevermore!'"

i

1 Stunned and filled with indignation. I withdrew in consternation

As the mystic oscillation kept on drumming in my ears. .

"Stray capacitance!" I muttered, but the word was hardly uttered

i When the speaker coughed and stuttered—adding greatly to my
fears

"Either this, or else distortion!" So quickly seized a portion

Of my set, and threw all caution out the door

—

With a swiftly mounting fever and the patience of a beaver

Swore I'd fix that damned receiver.

Quoth the speaker: "Nevermore!".

Now I looked up rather smartly, thought I had the answer, partly,

For it was my shunt-feed Hartley that was troubling me—I guessed.

Though my head was getting denser, and my nerves were growing

tenser

I adjusted my condenser-^'til the resonance seemed best.

Then I studied my detector, and my band-pass preselector

And adjusted my rejector—and I swore.

With my tubes in operation, and enough regeneration

Quoth the speaker: "Nevermore!"

"Beast!" I cried. "You thing of evil! Weird contraption of the devil,

Why do you delight and revel in this torture of my mind?

I've examined all your stages, pondered o'er Ghirardi's pages,

But my brain is not a sage's—and your trouble I can't find!"

So I spoke, and, having spoken, realized the set was broken.

So I put an R. F. Choke in and I waited as before

But my R.F. wave was fated to remain unmodulated

And I only heard the hated,

Cursed chant of "Nevermore!"

Hours of this, and then rested; but I had not yet been bested.

So I rose and wisely tested for my continuity.

Since my grid was influential in controlling plate potential

I examined each essential of my complex a. v .c.

But, alas, it's two weeks later, and my problem now is greater.

For my wretched oscillator now is like a lion's roar.

Tell me. though I've great ambition, will I e'er win recognition

As a radio technician?

Ah — you said it — "Nevermore!"

Reprinted with permission of Q.S.T.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

R. L P

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all "your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Here lies the body of Nellie

Louder,

Who burst while drinking Sedlitz

powder,

Called from this world to her

heavenly rest,

She should have waited till it

effervesced.

Here lies the body of our Anna,

Done to death by banana;

It wasn't the fruit that laid her

low,

But the skin of the thing that

made her go.

'Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to
what you ascribe your phenomenal success?"

'Sure! A lot of practice—and n little 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and

keep my hair in position,"

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
'VSDCLINf IQ HFO. CO. CON3-0.
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STEAM SHOVEL PRESIDENT REPORTS
ETC CONFERENCE

Now is came to pass that Maid Marion summoned scribe into
secret chamber and ordered that he make known what great things
Warriors of Scienz bad performed. And scribe was obedient and
hurried off to Cave of Mac and removed diamond pointed chisel

from vault and recorded the following sayings:

Gym Appears The Best In Years

Now Ray the Des and multitude of other warriors have pre-
pared many things that those who enter Cave of Gym on this eve
will be most satisfied, and though rumour tells that only few of

Lemons will be present, many babes of highest quality from far off

lands will be in Kin and how lucky are those to whom miracles of

pure Scienz will be revealed.

Now Cave of Gym has been greatly transformed so that now it

approaches in beauty unto Val the Halla. And many displays of

miracles of Scienz are to be viewed within and most notable of

these is that minstrels will be placed in pit of fire. And scribe would
suppose that this will insure that music will be hot, though oft

on other eves when less popular minstrels were in halls, have many
consigned them to similar fate.

And that firey pit be not dangerous, in corner is fountain of

many-coloured fluids approaching in beauty even unto amber
fluid. And since great quantities of true amber fluid are expected,

great bar has been const rue led in lower passages that warriors may
have medium in which lo disperse almighty cfilatyst.

Warriors Build Till Gym Is Filled

And ingenious ones from Cave of Flem have arranged that

decibels and lumens be directly proportional, and when certain war-

riors heard of this they hoped for night of silence. And many
others from Caves of Scienz will be present and ones from Cave of

Gord hope t>i produce molecules for all to see, and those from Caves

of Nic and Mill hope to show how rocks are obtained that gold

and silver may be extracted, and it will be shown that Men of

Muddz have no monopoly on extraction of these things.

Now with so many devices and electrical mechanisms employ-

ed, these must be carefully controlled lest some be shocked, for

it is not true saying that Men of Scienz do nothing that is shocking.

And even electrons will be under control and cause to make many
pictures on screen and so reproduce actions of those in far off

land. And yet more control will be needed by warriors that they

conlrol reactions in Room of Smooch, for these reactions, unlike

those in Cave of Gord, are most unpredictable and though many
warriors have made investigations as yet has no one discovered

laws governing same.

And though labours and victories of Scienz, needs must be great

this eve in Cave of Gym, yellowed-tasseled ones of fifty-three also

have chance to prove worth, even in protection of posts of goal

from warriors of Var. And on morrow will all at Queenz have

great chance to prove selves true warriors in battle for same, for

indeed men of Var from town of Hog have peculiar ideas concern-

ing methods in which to replenish their lack of uprights.

Shekles Required That Scribe Be Attired

But scribe must off to make offerings of many shekles unto

Oriental ones that he may obtain clean garments to wear to Dauz

of Victory on eve of morrow.

And yet before they lay away diamond-pointed chisel must

scribes make known great fact, for eldest of scribes, even Army
the Strong, has extended savings of four years and taken unto

himself to attend even unto For-Mal while Rod the Bolt

finds savings of three years inadequate and needs must spend eve

in great lamentations in den. '

Each year the Engineering Institute of Canada invites to its
Annual Meeting student representatives from all the recognized
engineering school in Canada. This year the meeting was held at the
Chateau Fruntenac. Quebec city, from May 10th - May 13th and I

consider I was fortunate indeed in being selected to represent
Queen's.

The purpose of this report is not to comouflage the fact that
I spent a most enjoyable four days at Quebec because I did just
that, but I did find that the student conference also very instructive
and most informative. The following is some of my impressions and
findings.

1 was continually amazed at the genuine friendliness and interest
shown by the senior engineers present in the students at the con-
ference and delighted in the high regard they held for Queen's.

One thing that impressed me highly was the usefulness that the
Engineering Institute of Canada could be to the young engineer
The Provi ncial Associations arc important as they make it their

purpose to keep up the standards of the profession. Not only does
the E.I. C. keep the engineer up to date on the latest developments,
serve him through its expansive library and make available its com-
petent employment agency, but just as important is the opportunity
it gives the younger man to win the friendship and advice of older
and much more experienced engineers, and top men of the profes-

sion. Those are the things a fellow needs most when he first grad-

uates and is a junior in the business. I now find myself too, a staunch
supporter of the E.I.C. and I feel that anyone of you who can pos-

sibly attend the Annual Meeting next spring at Toronto would feel

the same way.

A great deal of the Student Conference was spent in discussing

employment. We conferred on this important matter with senior

members of the E.I.C. and we were faced with two divergent opin-

ions. Dr. Langley, the chairman of the Institutes' Committee on the

Training and Welfare of the Young Engineer predicted that a sur-

plus of engineer graduates was a distinct possibility in the next few

years, while the Bureau of Technical Personnel, Department of La-

bour, felt that the graduates of the next three years would be

sorbed without too much difficulty. The fundamental reason for Helium was only
these differences of opinion, lies in wide variation in the estimate his family and the second smallest body who 'sat
of the extent of wartime deficit. Ii4„,irn»„ »i,o „m,,ii«t ,» uki. .

!

"Mom says that stuff turned fur hair qrei

THE HISTORY OF
HELIUM THE HEEL

The feeling of the conference was that engineering education is

the finest type of training available and that if the profession should

become overcrowded, more engineering graduates should get into

production, small businesses, etc. It was felt that more young
engineers should look for new opportunities in private enterprise.

The question whether a student should try a variety of jobs

after graduation was discussed and the general opinion was that it

was advisable so long as it gave experience that was saleable to the

next prospective employer.

The importance of summer employment was brought to our

attention and it was felt that a changing type of employment each

summer had the advantage of giving wider experience but in all

cases should be closely related to the student's course. The
possibility was foreseen that due to Union seniority clauses, indus-

trial consolidation periods, and summer shutdowns as practiced by

some companies, students may find it very difficult or perhaps im-

possible to obtain the required hours of practical experience for their

degree. In the event this condition becomes actual fact, the commit-

little fellow, in fact, he was the smallest in

at the Atomic Table.

Hydrogen, the smallest one at the table, sat at Helium's left. He
made up for his size by being very active, in fact, he really got around

and had had connections with some of the better families at the

table, although he often was forced to part company after their first

reaction. On Helium's other side was Lithium who was also very

excitable and could get more violent reaction with water than most
people can with stronger liquids. However, in spite of this he was
more careful In other ways, and as he was always telling He, did

not put all his electrons in one orbit. Lithium also formed many
connections but He had always been in the single state, probably

because there was no Shelium, and He was so inactive and lazy that

lie had been called the original atomic bum. He (for that is what
most people called him) was a wealthy little fellow with his full com-
plement of electrons and though larger fellows bad more, few had

as little use for them.

One day He decided to go for a swim in the atmosphere and

to look at the cosmics as he lazed about in the sun. Now He was

unaware of the bad effects that cosmics have on little fellows, and

before he knew it he was in an exciled state and went into one of

tee felt that the faculties of Universities should revise the practical the local degenerate distribution functions, and in a few microseconds

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place oway from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

requirements.

The E.I.C. presented a comparison af salary scales in Canada

and the United States and this comparison revealed that Canadian

and American engineers received approximately the same "real

wage".

Our respective societies were discussed at some length and I

came away with the impression that our undertaking of running

a Technical stores and Employment agency was comparable to none.

W« all felt very indebted to the President and Executive of Laval

University Engineering Society who very capably looked after our

welfare at a highly successful conference.

Wc reluctantly entrained for home with the knowledge that

Muriel's Room would forever be a dark secret to Artsmen but a

very wonderful and hospitable institution to engineers.

There once was a girl from

Valeria,

Who liked to he seen in a sweata;

Three reasons she had:

To keep warm wasn't bad,

But the other two reasons were

betta.

She was only a chemist'!
daughter, but when you said any-

thing she always had a retort.

HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS

She was only a miner's daugi

ter. so when it came to men si

wanted to take her pick.

FOBMIBLY TH« KMILY CHAWFOaO TLOWM IHOf

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Re.?. 7990

the law of chance had robbed him of two of his electrons. He had

always supposed that some trouble might befall him if he entered

one of these functions, and now he was positive.

He found he had one neutrino left and spent it in an absorbtiou

spectrum. After he had absorbed as much as he could, he left the

spectrum unsteadily in a series of Brownian movements. His pro-

gress became more unsteady, and he found himself placed in a cell

in "phase space" for the night. When he was finally released from

behind the potential barrier, he hurried out of the vicinity. (Some-

times particles in trying to hurry, are hampered by relativity, but

He, as mentioned before, had no close relatives.)

As He was in a low energy state he returned to the Atomic

Table only to find that there was no place for him. Word had been

received of his adventures and He had been charged with miscon-

duct, and the charges proved positively that he was no longer worthy

of a place among the stable elements.

Disheartened but repentant he set out to obtain some new elec-

trons and to regain his old status as a stable element. He set out

for the store of Mike Rofarad who usually handle such things, but

Mike claimed that he hadn't any, and no matter how Helium begged

him Mike was positive and finally repelled the poor particle. How-
ever, as Helium set off down a mean-free path, he overheard some

gossip that two electrons had just been discharged in a tube nearby

and set out to sec if he could take them on. When he arrived at the

radio in which the tube was situated, he found there were certain

elements that he had not considered. The discharged electrons were

far from unhappy and in fact were having a grid time racing about

playing ball and especially in sliding into home plate.

After several more attempts to receive electrons failed. He
decided that he might better continue in an active state. Since he

now was capable of participating in radio activity, he decided to

make it his life work, and indeed he did and became quite famous.

So much so that he is probably the star on your local Geiger Counter.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4U4 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description
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HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS

Cooling Curves

Some Artsmen Do Presume
Ban Rtgh, thou home o) female fortius.

Before whose ports the carlsy swarms,

(Patrolling elods, on leaden feet,

Like rustic coppers on their beat.)

In vain, endeavour catch the eye

Of thy fair servants, passing by,

Whose beauteous step and graeeous mien.

Enchant each eye, which has them seen.

Htivc mercy on tliesfill-tanghl clods,

Who crave the Chosen of (he Gods,

Most, timid, show by fits and starts

The wistful pining of their hearts;

The bolder clods in the parade

WUl ogle every passing maid;

A reckless few, with bold intent,

Will many gifts to sylphs present,

As trinkets, bracelets, pins and rings,

Or chocolates, flozvcrs, and such things;

Do offer cokes, invite to plays,

Entice with dances, rides on sleighs.

Justly, this ode records.—a few.

More fooolish virgins, one or two,

. \ccepi such offerings with a smile.

And horn the cuckold for a while;

Until, they tire of such play.

And send the feckless clod away.

Hoiy foolish are the clods of carts!

When scienecmen possess the hearts

Of sweet Lcvana. On their arms,

Arc best displayed the girlish cliarmes.******
Fulfillment lies in tender scenes

Reserved for Scienecmen, at Queen's,

—ProtonAgon i es .

PLUMBERS BUILD

FOR DRAMA GUILD

You get both when you buy Arrow Pajamas I

Handsome fit and sleepful comfort from the

day you buy 'em, until you stop wearing 'emt

Seamless centre seam in the trousers! Plenty
of room everywhere! SANFORIZED trade

marked—guaranteed never to shrink out of fit.

See your Arrow dealer! Cluett, Peabody St

Company of Canada Limited.

looV for Ihe K»0it1srad Trod* Mnrk ARROW

ARROW PAJAMAS
*

-i

Made by the makers of Arrow ShirU

When you've picked
your pipe right—pick youi

tobacco right. Pick Picobnc

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

Pkobot it Burtey
Picobac

co—the cooloit. mildeil tobocco over qiov.

FOURTEEN DIMMERS

Down in the dim recesses of the players' lounge, two stories

below Convocation Hall, members of the Drama Guild are busily

preparing fur the opening; next Thursday, of the "Glass Menagerie"
by Tennessee Williams.

The cast of four—Flo Fraser, Jean Walker, Art Todd and
Murray Mackcy, have been rehearsing steadily for several weeks
under the alert direction of Doctor Angus; each has a very large

part because the cast is so-small.

The hammer and nail crew under Don Grass are kicking up
their usually racket building platforms and putting door frames into

the flats.

Special feature of the show, the plumber—heavy electrical crew,
under the direction of Sid Penstone (Sc. '52) have planned to stun
audiences with the cleverest effects ever seen in Convocation Hall.

To thi> end they have constructed a new variac panel and
have attached mikes and earphones to the loudspeaker system.
Sixteen spots in eight colours, each playing on a different area
of the stage, are going to be used.

Sid Pens*one, sitting in the projectionist booth in the balcony
with earphones on and mike before him, will cue his two assistants,

similarly equipped, in the front of the control boards.

As the actors move about the stage, different spots will come
up and dim with them. Fourteen dimmers will be used to control them.
Sid will be watching the actors from his eyrie, and will be able to
judge the exact moment to brighten and dim the spots. He be-
lieves that the system will be foolproof.

Changes of scene will also be electrical; the curtain will be
rung up at the beginning of the play and will stay up, coming dawn
only for intermission; in its stead the stage will be blacked out and
when the movement on the stage is complete the spots will light up
slowly

;
at such times stage crew and cast will have to be on their

toes.

AJso very busy will be Jim Fogo (Sc 51) in charge of sound
effects and background music. There are eighteen separate mus-
ical cues as well as a thunderstorm, with rain falling, with which he
will have to cope. The music is the same as was used originally
n the New York production.

The play itself is unusual and extremely entertaining and it is
sufcKcslcd that those who wish to see this exaltingly new and dif-
ferent production be sure to purchase their tickets now. Many"
clubs of Kingston and surrounding district are purchasing blocks
of seats so in order lo avoid disappointment, students should go
to the Queen's Post Office and purchase their tickets while the
good scats last. The play will only be here three nights, Nov. 17
18 and 19. It will then go to Ottawa where the Queen's Alumni
Association will sponsor it in the Glebe Auditorium Nov. 26th

GENVS FRESHMANVS

The Scienceman Variety as Found

in Kingston Area.

Freshman Species

Easily recognized by a typical

greenish tinge and fine fibrous

growth on the face of the speciman,

not to be confused with the bright

green shade of the Artsman species.

Often found in the locality of Han

High, or in other quiet, gloomy

places.

Species 2. ( Eager Beaver Spcvit's)

Like the Freshman species, n imp

les of this are found in gi ly

places and may be seen lining the

walls of Douglas Library. These ;ire

mentioned only because of their

commercial value.

Species 3. (Absorption Species).

These are seen in the vicinity of

the B.A., Royal and other places of

interest. Many of the Freshman

samples turn into this on exposure.

These are notable because of their

great absorbing power. The rate of

ahsoqjtion is very rapid when first

exposed and increases with time.

These specimans glow brightly at

night like an alcohol lamp, and are

the dominant member of the Var-

iety "Scienceman." In the pure

state they are of doubtful commer-

cial value.

Species 4. (Indeterminale).

This is found in the ratio of four

parts in a thousand mixed with the

other Scienceman species. The com-

position is largely unknown and
highly contraverse. Complete an-

alysis is very difficult though many
have tried by inspectroscopic means.

Here is a chance for original re-

search.

The conglomerate type can be
very dangerous if heat and pressure

act simultaneously. It is then met-

amorphised into instructor species,

which is characterized by a hard
flint like exterior. All former char-

acteristics disappear and it now re-

acts explosively. Luckily this is a
rare occurence and this species is

confined mostly to the labs and lec-

ture rooms. Because of fts esteemed

position by those with twisted minds
it may be found m the rncred elev-

ator of Miller Hall.

For further information, many in-

teresting reports by Prof. Fiunkeni
on the Scienceman Variety can be
obtained on the second floor of
Douglas Library.

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
2VA UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years" Experience

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

That's good advice Egbert—most times.

But Egbert knows, too, that there are

times when borrowing— and lending
— can be good business.

By operating his own savings account
at the B ofM during the past four years,

Egbert has found out plenty about finan-

cial matters. He's got to know his B of M
manager pretty well, too. He's talked

over his future plans with him many
times and knows that bis B of M
manager is a good friend — a wise
financial counsellor.

That's why Egbert says, "A good bank-
ing connection is a 'must' for success.'

Bank ojp Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIRl WALK OF UH SINCE IBI7

Kingston Branch; FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager
Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS CFRC AS SCIENCE SEES IT

Slide Rule

Swiss Psychologist

To Speak At Hillel

On Sunday, 13th Nov., tlie

second lecture in the Psychology

and Religious Series will lie held

at Hillel House, 26 Barrie St.,

at 8.00 p.m.

Mrs. Margit Van Leight-Frank,

a Swiss Psychologist, will speak

on "The Origins of Character and

Personality."

Mrs. Van Leight-Frank has
been an active of the Analytical

Psychology Club of London.

England. She specialized as a psy-

chotherapist in the psycho-som-

atic approach to psychological

problems, utilising Breathing and

Relaxation Therapy as an adjunct

to her work.

As a member of a group, in-

terested in the relationship be-

tween religion and psychology

at Oxford, England, Mrs. Van
Leight-Frank has taken an active

interest in the co-operation be-

tween psychologists and clergy-

Mrs. Van Leight-Frank is now
^t-i^i i ii g |>*.yc-Uotheeapy in

The Psychology and Religious

Lecture Series are centred around

"The Conflict of Love and Vio-

lence" which was the subject of

the first Lecture delivered by

Dr. Prados of the Allan Memorial

institute, Mooutreal.

All students are invited. Please

come early,

1900 hcAirs—Carrier on - Final

volts 1200 - Final mils 175 Xtnl

temp. 58.-1—frequency, hang nu

—

Here conies 100 hot watts from
Fleming Hall to your 5 tube AC-
DC.

"This is -1490 on your dipole—
the engineers are here with your
Friday night special."

Let us throw a little light on the

subject of CFRC. Thursday night

the radio workshop, with the cooper-

ation of final year science, air their

"Quality" program of variety which
include "Why Artsmen Like Arts-
men,," "Michael's Mess of Miscues,"
or "Little Johnny's Other Concu-
bine." Friday night the Electrical

Engineers move into Fleming Hall

with musical variety through the
night.

We would like to dwell a mom-
ent or two on the purposes and ac-

complishments of the CFRC staff

who consist of engineers from any
year who show enthusiasm and
willingness to learn. Our purposes
are to promote an active interest

in the technical aspect of radio and
tn give untrained men an opportun-

ity to experience the problems of

production anil announcing! Ad-
mittedly, mistakes occur but we are

all amateurs tackling a new field of

endeavour. For those who like an

evening of light entertainment we
recommend yon time to 1490 every

Friday night.

Another aspect of extreme inter-

est to us is the special events broad-

cast These remote-line broadcasts

email considerable preparation but

we believe they are a valuable ser-

vice to the student body and we
hupe to present many such broad-

casts during the winter months.

Fin those sciencemen who are

interested, meetings are held every

Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in Fleming

Hall.

Space limitations do not permit

us to go into exhaustive detail on
our subject but we trust that the

case for CFRC as a university

station is more clear and the part

Mint the electrical engineers play in

its operation is understood.

—The Boys at CFRC

CFRC
Friday, November 11

7.30—Warm-up.
7.45—Sports on the Air.

8.00—News.
8.30—Evening Musical.

9.00—1490 Classics

9.30—Requests.

10.00—My Favvourite Record.

10.30—Novelty Time.
11.00—Boyd Valleau from Science

Formal.

Biology Club
Tuesday. Nov. 15. 8.15 p.i

Place: Biology 16 Lab.

Speaker: Dr. Stirrett

What's When

FRIDAY. NOV. 11

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films. 7.30-10.30.

Gym — Science Formal.

SATURDAY. NOV. 12

Grant Hall — Football Dance,

Convocation Jrl a 1 1 — Drama
Guild.

Ban Righ Hall — 4.00 p.m. Lt-

vana Society, afternoon tea.

Christian U Centre — Football

- Fracas.

SUNDAY, NOV. 13

Hillel Foundation, 8.00 p.m.

Mrs. Margit Van Leight-Frank,

Psychologist.

Skating — Figure Skating 2-3.

General 3-5.

MONDAY. NOV. 14

Grant Hall — Art Society—Art

Exhibit.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Union — Banquet Hall — Post

Graduate Dinner, 8.30 p.m.

Flash

Early this morning it was ann-

ounced that movies of the West-
ern-Queen's game will be shown
to-night at the Science Formal.

Tricolor Photos

Will all campus club ex-

ecutives who wish to have a

group photo in TRICOLOR
'50 please pick up the letter

from the TRICOLOR Editor

at the P.O.

Classified Ads
LOST

Silver Watch on November 7th be
tween University and LaSalle Bar-
racks. If found, please return to

Journal Office.

SERVICES
Tpying; Notes. Theses, etc. Paper sup-

plied. Reasonable rates. Phone
2-3064.

DESPERATELY WANTED
In a heck of a hole! Will anyone
who may have Science Formal tic-

kets and is unable to use them, please
call Prunella — 2-0140 — P-u-l-e-a-s.

Susie-Q Arrives
(Continued from page 1)

sibfe. Others will enter into the

spirit of the thing and numerous
lucky males will enjoy a complete

evening's fun.

Ilka Chase once wrote that

women marry and spend the rest

of their lives living off the pro-

ceeds of their one short period of

honest effort. So it would seem
to be here at Queen's.

Fifty-one Weeks
For only fifty-one weeks in the

year the male is hand-in-pocket

to bear the monetary burden of

dating. Now for a whole one
hundred and sixty-eight hours it

is the womed'a turn. Ain't the

equality of sexes wonderful?

HOW CLODS INTERPRET
SCIENCE TERMS

Wmteb (Eiiurd
r

Con. .i-<.... -j wuiik Srs
Rev C E.J.CftAcc mao o,,o o

MINISTER
Ob Graham GEORGE

ORGANIST AND CHOIR-MASTER

SUNDAY, NOV. 13, 1949

11 A.M.

LOVE THE LAW OF LIFE

Concluding a series of sermons
an

"The Epistle to the Romans"

7.30 P.M.

ABOUT MIRACLES
Second in a series of addresses on
"What Christians Really Believe"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR in-

vites Students and Nurses to

hear Mr. Warren Black speok

on "Post-War Germany".

Log Tabic

$5 PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 5$

Large commissions paid daily to
energetic men and women who are
anxious to increase present income.
Your work now a deciding factor for
employment next summer. No ex-
perience necessary. .Every home,, fac-
tory and office a prospect Write at

once for full details and free outfit.

Dept. 9H, P.O. Box 32. Terminal A.
Toronto I.

NOW PLAYING

—The Film Thot Shows Lead-

ership In a Fight for Racial

Tolerance With Courage, it

Points the Way. It's

"HOME OF

THE BRAVE"

341 Princess St, Dial 660*

Arts '51

Year fees ($1.50) are being

collected in the Main Hall of New
Arts In-day and Saturday, and Mon-

day to Saturday from 9 a.m. to

12.30 p.m.

Let's have the co-nperatiou of

the entire year in getting the fees

in, and don't forget the year meet-

ing on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

Room 2, Old Arts Building.

KEYHOLE KECKLINEI Newoit,

laleill In bold stripe t, tpOrkllng

colour i(hBmo(. All wool.

Popularly priced, e*erT wrioral

the XOR'WM- CANADA'S FINEST

Station Wagon Coat

Warmth, styling, luxurious comfort

—

— they're all handsomely com-

bined in the NOR'WAY, Guaran

tee's superb station wagon coat.

Electrified shearling lining and

wool-tuft sleeve interlining

ensure warmth without

weight. Smart hand-tailor

Ing makes it the perfect

choice for town or

country.

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

how little it costs

to buy protection

at YOUR age?

Everybody knows that life

insurance rates are affected by

the age of the person to be

insured . . . the earlier you insure

the lower the premiums. But have

you found out just how small

the annual premium would be

in your own case?

There is another very important

reason why it is in your own
interests to take out insurance

while VOUIIg. Good health is

essential before you can be insured

. . . and you may become

uninsurable in later years.

The proper type of policy for you

can best be determined in

consultation with an insurance

expert. Why not cnll the

Mutual Life of Canada representa-

tive? He has been trained in

adapting life insurance to each

person's particular needs. Ask him

to explain the many advantages of

Mutual low cost life insurance.

MUTUAL 1 1 FE

of C A N A DA
H f AD l^nTi WATERLOO

OFFICE DU ON T
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SCIENCE IN SPORTS

This issue is a fitting place to

pay tribute to those "warriors of

Scirnz" who set aside slipstick

and T-square for a lew hours

every day to uphold the name of

Queen's in various forms of

sport. Right now, football is in

the spotlight and we notice four

Science '51 stalwarts on the Gael

front wall. Hod Montrose at

centre, Pete Salari and Hank
Siniola at inside and Bob Cole

and "Long John" Welton who re-

ceiltly saw the light and trans-

ferred to Science from Arts,

at middle wing, have helped to

open those gaping holes in op-

posing winglines.

Mention also should go to

*50's Ron Missen, who handled

PETE SALARI

Intermediate teams from the

quarterback slot for several years.

Others include "Jazzer" Minncs,

John Stevens, Chuck Olmstead.

Moe Capreol, Ken Parkinson,

Des Clements and John Shipman.

Track and Field

In Track and Field, speedboys

Kay Oja and Gil Hill give a good

account of themselves. Gord
HaSght won the i ntercollcgiate

half-mile championship last year.

Al Smith and Harry Stewart both

hurl a mean javelin and shot-put.

Kay Oja, along with Tom Hitch-

cock, a final Physics man, should

show a clean pair of heels to

some of the Varsity and McGill

runners in the intercollegiate har-

rier tomorrow.

With cooler weather, some take

to the hardwood, others the ice,

still others to the ring . Ron Mc-
Laughlin, Norm Harry, and Jim
McNiven have contributed
much-needed talent to the senior

basketball team. McNiven, a
final-year Civil Engineer, has

been a consistently high scoring

forward.

Hockey

When the senior hockey takes

to the ice, defenseniatt John Stev-

ons is ready to bounce "em back

of the blue-tine. Putting plenty

of punch into the attack is Chuck

Hews, a prospective mining en-

gineer, vlntercollegiate hockey-

ists Rene Lefehre. Pat McCaffer-

ty and Allen Hay also deserve

mention.

Boxing

Last year, we saw Lou Keat-

ing and Frank Oravec, a deter-

mined pair, battle their way to

Intercollegiate Boxing Champ-
ionships in the 140 and 1-17 lb.

classes. On (he mats, Lang

l-'arrand, John Westaway a n d

Harry Stewart do their best to

n the opposition.

Jack Durrell has not only con-

tributed his talents as a member
of the Ski team, but also coached

the skiers for last year's compe-

titions. Hugh MacPherson, a

smooth operator on the Courts,

has helped the Badminton team

to two consecutive intercollegiate

championships.

Science '50

Our graduating year, Science

'50, deserves a few words for its

efforts in intramural competition.

Runners-up in the Bews Trophy

competition last year, they have

never been far from the top other

years. The old men of Science

'50 have held the intramural howl-

ing and swimming championships

for three consecutive years,; and

intend to do a repeat performance

this year. They have also field-

ed strong teams in hockey, indoor

softball. basketball, and water

polo.

GAELS RAGE PROPECTS GOOD
WORKOUT IN EARNEST MON.

This year's edition of Queen's University cage squads began

their initial workouts in the gym last Thursday under the tempor-

ary supervision of Lome Daverne. Lome hails from Regina and

points west, and will be coaching the Queen's Junior "A" E.O.B.A.

quintet during the forthcoming season. The present crop of hope-

fuls looks like the best collection ol basketball players who have

turned out for the various squads since the war.

Returning

Heading the list of returning

'

players are veterans Jim Mc-

Niven, last year's captain and

high scorer, and Orm Weir, per-

ennial intercollegiate all-star.

Others from last year's Senior

Gaels are Don Soulier,, Ron'
McLaughlin, Harry Lampman,

Don Bahner, John Holder, and

Tip Logan. The current squad

will be boosted by the return of

John Elford and John Phillips

from the 1947-48 Gaels'. All these

players are Senior competitors of

proven ability.

From last year's Intermediate

|
and Junior clubs comes a host of

potential Senior players, headed

iby Don Connor, John Walcott,

Rupe Gagnon, Jack Cuddie, Den-

ims Flemming, Norm Wilson,

'john Welton, Al Lee and Chuck

Currey. Among the freshmen

who look most impressive are
j

Don Griffen, Bill Oliver, Joe
Fedy, Ron Turner and Jim Hay-

men. These last mentioned
youngsters all hail from well-

coached high school squads.

Tindall at Helm

Frank Tindall will take over

the head coaching duties on Mon-
day, and will be at the helm of

the 1949-50 Senior Gaels. The
rest of the coaching picture is a

httle confused at the moment,
but rumour has it. that Jake Ed
wards will handle the Intermcd

iate Intercollegiate club. Jake i:

irccognized as one of the top ba

TH£ SPORTS DESK
By CHUCK CURREY

QUEEN S HARRIERS

HOSTS SATIRDAY

LANG FARRAND

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
TWEDDELL'S has been the Headquarters for

students since 1870. We carry a complete line of
clothing from hats to shoes. Branded lines only.

Such as: Society Brand Clothing, Arrow & Tooke
Shirts, Stetson Hats, just to mention a few.

Drop in at your convenience.

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1B70

kcthall coach in Canada, if he

is not coaching a Tricolor squad

tin's year. Gord McDonuel will

coach the Queen's III Intermed-

iate E.O.B.A. team.

All the four clubs will be swing-

ing into action by the first of

the month. The Senior Tricolor

are scheduled for exhibition

games in New York State Decem-
ber 1, 2 and 3, The Intermediate

and Junior clubs will commence
their regular schedules about
December 10.

Boxing & Wrestling
Applications for the position of

manager for both the boxing and
wrestling teams will be accepted in

the next 10 days. Applicants should

see either Jack Jarvis or Jim Sailors

Queen's will be host at the In-

tercollegiate harrier meet at Bar-

riefield Saturday. Varsity, Mc-

Gill and O.A.C. are all expected

to enter strong teams. The form-

er two teams were hosts for the

past two years respectively, while

O.A.C. have never before enter-

ed a cross country squad.

The teams consist of 5 men, and

an individual scores on his re-|

lative finishing position. The'

team with the lowest total score;

of its first four men is the winner.

The course is five and a third

miles over Fort Henry and the

rolling slopes of Barriefield.

Varsity

Varsity's ranks will contain

Doulle, Green, Bair and Mi Mul-

len, all Intercollegiate track title

holders.

McGill has' Fisher, a w e 1
1-

known Quebec distance runner,

while O.A.C. is reportej to have

one or two very strong top men.

Queen's

Don Becking, Ray Oja, Steve

Prosenyak, Geoff Minnes and
Tom Hitchcock will make up the

Queen's contingent. The first

three are all veterans of last year's

squad and the latter two are

strong additions. Don and Ray
distinguished themselves in dis-

tance track at the senior intercul-

Toronto arc coming down in force. The Varsity football squad

will be accompanied by a record hoard of rooters, 2400 strong. A
special football excursion will leave Toronto early Saturday morn-

ing and will arrive in the outer station in Kingston by noon. A van-

guard to the main body is due in the Limestone city sometime Friday,

(or a pre-game, nocturnal raid on the goalposts. The Toronto visitors

are in for a sad disappointment, as the Science freshmen, led by Soph-

more brethren from Sc. '52 will have a warm reception waiting. The
guard of honour will bar Richar Ison Stadium against any intruders,

and the goalposts will be under an all night vigil by Sc. '53, Sc. '52

and John Labatt.

Jake Edward's Intermed'-'e football squad, the Comets, play

their last game of the sea.on against the MacDonald College

Aggies. The Gaels are pre-gT c favourites for tomorrow afternoon's

tussel, which is scheduled to t_?ke place near Montreal, at St. Anne
de Bellevue.

In their 4 contests U< dale, the Comets have won 2, tied 1. and

lost 1, to end the season in secund place to the McGill seconds. After

a 25 to 2 triumph over the Carleton Ravens, the Comets were held

to a 1 -all tie by the Ottawa U. gridders. The Intermediates were

I then defeated by the McGill Indians 17-12 on their home grounds.

Last week, the Comets rolled to a 16-0 victory over the RMC Cadets.
, * * *

One encouraging fact about Queen's Senior football squad, is

that Frank Tindall will have his full team back with him next fall,

with only two exceptions. The Gael line, which has proved itself

second to none in the Intercollegiate loop, are all due back for another

year in Intercollegiate company, barring any losses to the faculty

in the spring exams. Harrison is a first year man, and from his

showing this season, will prove invaluable in his 3 more years at

Queen's. Simola and Salari are in third year Science, while Jim
Charters has two more to go in Medicine. Tip Logan, Hal McCarney,

Harry Dick, and Harry Lampman will also return to the fold.

The two losses from the backfield include two of the most

potent backfielders at Queen's since the departure of Jack Parry.

Al Lenard will see action in a Tricolor uniform for the last time

tomorrow afternoon, while team captain Ross McKelvey, in his

final year, is out with a cracked elbow.

Exquisite Corsages

Orchids, Gardenias, Sweetheart Roses,

Fleur D'Amour, Stephanotis, Carnations,

Bouvardia

-FOR THE-

SCIENCE FORMAL

tone's JFlmuer Sljoppp
231 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's Pucksters

Get Initial Tryout

Queens Intercollegiate pucksters

w ill get their initial test of the sea-

son wiih the Nylons of the Kingston

.Senior hockey league slated as their

opponents fi>r an ehibition tilt.

The contest is scheduled to get un-

derway at 8 p.m. Saturday night at

the Jock Harty Arena.

legiate meet at Western in Oc-

tober. Steve Prosenyak is a

veteran cruss-country skier, while

Geoff, and Tom ran first and

second respectively in the intra-

mural harrier a week ago.

Principal R. C. Wallace is ex-

pected to fire the starting gun

at ll'iOO a.m. tomorrow. Although

competition will be strong we
hope Queen's will break Varsity's

winning streak of the last few

years.

HANK SIMOLA

Track Team

All trackmen are urgently

requested to turn in issued

equipment immediately. Man-

ager Don Cannon will be at

the gym at 1 p.m. on Monday.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXInimn *v.nni m... . OR
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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AMS PLANS SECOND CONGRESS
AGENDA FOR NFCUS REVEALED

LOGAN SNEAKS, SCORES
WHILE VARSITY SLEEPS

Committee Set Up
To Probe Activities

Date of the next meeting of tlie

(Queen's Student Congress h
been tentatively set at January
17, the Alma Mater Society Ex-
ecutive announced at its regulai

meeting Thursday night.

Second Congress

On the agenda for the second

I • ..ri -- probably be iHm-u-

MoT^WW^^^^^rt of the Commit
tte set up to study the financia

status of the Athletic Board of

Control, and the need for a re-

vision in the present administra-

tive set-up of the AMS Executive.

At the same meeting, the Ex-
cutive named George Devlin,

president of the Engineering

Society, to head the Athletic

Committee. Other members will

include AMS Athletic Stick Jim
Shebut, Science Stick Don Smel-
lie. and Meds Rep. Norm Urie..

Other members may be added
at the discretion of the Commit-
tee. The Board has indicated its

willingness that the Committee
probe its finances.

A second committee was also

set up to study the facts and see

if something might be done about
' full-time administrator for the,

AMS. The committee . will be
;

composed of the four Junior Reps, t^e men
and will be headed by George
Manjuris, President of the Arts
Society.

Six Cents

The executive also approved a

Motion reminding the faculty so-

cieties of their committment for

cents a head for membership
"' the National Federation of
( anadian University Students.

Considerable discussion ensued
at one point when the Budget and
finance Committee made its re-

Port. President Gelindo D e R e

l°ld the meeting he feels there
,s a wrong idea making the
rounds that AMS-sponsored pro-

ductions need not consider mak-
ln
g a profit.

The point was raised when the

'-ummittee Report showed that
the revue. Dear Susie, was only

''"'^getting for a $20 profit.

'The AMS cannot afford to do
"fthing DUt lose on everything,"
DeRe said.

(Continued on page 4)

GEORGE DEVLIN
athletic finances

SCRIBE TRIBE PLAN

NOVEL BY-LINE BALL

Something new has been aded

to the social life of the campus
this year. This is the Byline

Ball which will be held at the La-

Salle Hotel on December 1st.

Sponsored by the Queen's Journ-

al.

Variety and Novelty

In planning the dance the em-

phasis has been put on variety,

novelty and economy. While the

dress will be formal for the ladies

it will be strictly informal for

Also the order of the

day will be NO corsages.

To add variety to the festivi-

ties, an Intercollegiate Beauty

Contest to pick Miss Intercollegi-

ate of 1950 has been planned and

invitations have been sent out to

McGill, Toronto and Western to

send down representatives for the

occasion. An aceptance lias al-

ready been received from McGill.

The entertainment is being or-

ganized under the supervision of

Dick Dodds. Also there will be

an extensive variety of refresh-

National President

Outlines Projects

NFCUS President Richey Love
of Dathousie outlined the projects

NFCUS is working on this year,

when he addressed the AMS exe-

cutive meeting Thursday.

He explained that NFCUS po-

licy is to work on a limited nura-

be of projects each year and get

results, rather than to diS5ipate

its efforts by trying to do all

things at once.

Preparation of a brief for con-

sideration by the Massey Com-
mission heads the list for this sea-

son. It will contain three sec-

tions:

1. A careful report of the scho-

larships now available at Canad-

ian universities, including a plea

for federal aid.

2. A report on national institu-

tions of importance to students,

such as the Public Archives.

3. A report on external rela-

tions, principally UNESCO, with

emphasis on scholarships avail-

able in the United Kingdom and

other countries.

(Continued on page 5)

DVA CUTS CHEQUES

FOR ABSENTEEISM

Toronto — (CUP—A stricter

policy on the pari of D.V.A. of-

ficials toward student veterans

was indicated by the recent dis-

closure here that D.V.A. cheque;

have been issued to students with

amounts deducted for all lectures

missed.

The back ot each cheque bears

the statement; "In endorsing this

cheque I hereby certify that I

have been in regular attendance

in my course of training for the

period indicated."

"Apparently D. V. A. has re-

quested from the staff a list of

those students who have missed

lectures and is basing its pay re-

ductions on this information."

The large enrollment in Arts

and Science faculties prevents any

attendance check. Most of the

students felt the pay reduction

was justified but they complained

that unless the reductions applied,
. . . . „ , tl - - campus faded due to a failure on

to students in all faculties it seem-!

ed unfair to dock the pay of a

certain group.

Queen's Blanks Toronto 9-0

Tricolor Grabs Third Rung

ments available at very close toL.
(|

cost price and adequate table ac- jjle funds

Our Band Benefits

From Susie Q Drag

Friday night the Queen's Brass

and will present one of the cam-

pus' finer dances . . . finer be-

ause the women pay.

The dance will carry out the

Western theme of Susie-Q week,

complete with decorations and

costumes of the wild and woolly

west. Informality will be the

keynote . . . worn clohes . . . worn

oes . . . worn partner. Any-

one looking properous or feigi.-

j prosperity will not be admitt-

It is not known at the present

time whether the D.V.A. will ap-

ply these tactics at Queen's, but

ertain members of the student

body hope that they will be noti-

fied by D.Y..-V before such action

is taken.

LOST - 1 GAME, 1 WEEKEND
VARSITY BLUE, QUEEN'S GREEN

* + *

derived from this

commodation for all who attend.

The ticket sale will be definite-

ly limited to ensure comfort, it

is advised that people purchase

them as soon as posible to avoid

disappointment. Tickets will he

on sale at the Journal Office with-

in the rffext few days.

REMEMBER — THE BY-
LINE BALL IS THE BEST
THIS FALL.

dance will help to finance the

brass band uniforms, music and

instruments. So conic one and

all to the Susie-Q Brawl.

Western Wind-up

Ban Righ will be the scene of

the final contest of Susic-Q week,

the Levana Society's Western

Wind-up. This will mark the

last chance the Cowgirls will have

to rope their man.

Varsity may have lost the foot-

ball game, but Queen's, as usual

lost the weekend. Whoopee!

It all started when the lads

swapped sweaters for monkey

suits, complete with bow ties, and

squired their spectacularly gown-

ed gals to the Science Formal

Friday night. For the Varsity

weekenders who came early, the

By DON BRITTAIN
Journal Sports Editor

The Golden Gaels were gilt-edged Saturday as they slapped

University of Toronto Blue Beawers into the senior intercollegiate

cellar with a 9-0- shutout at Richardson Stadium.

The win lifted Frank Tindall's club into third place in the loop

standing and gave them a season's record of two victories, three de-

feats and a draw.

The Gaels struck early in the

game when Tip Logan grabbed

a sleeper pass from AI Lcnard
and sped 85 yards for a touch-

down. The major was all the Tri-

color needed, it turned out, as

the Blues were hopelessly out-

classed for the entire 60 minutes.

If the Gaels could have moved
when they got inside the Varsity

15-yard line the margin of victory

would have been considerably

wider.

Gael Line Strong

The Tricolor wingline, led by
Hank Simola, Hal McCarney and

Bill Burgess outcharged the Blue

front wall all afternoon and the

Varsity passing attack was oper-

ating successfully only in spurts.

Fraser Mustard, Wally London
and Bruce Cummings were the

pick of the Toronto crop.

Al Lenard, Johnny Faulkner,

Doug Wooley and Dave Bryane,

playing their final game in the

gold, went out in a burst of glory

as they pressed for a final vic-

tory.

Logan Sleeps

Play shuttled back and forth

near mid-field for the first 12 min-

utes of play before Tip Logan
nonchalantly walked to the side-

line and cut downfield all alone.

Al Lenard hit him with a perfect

pass and Tip beat Bill Danylchuk

Electrical Display

Disrupts Program

Excitement reigned at the Uni-

versity radie studio last Thurs-

day night at 10.18 when the last

program of the evening "from the

sublime to the ridiculous," was

cut off the air before the pro-

gram had been completed.

1 Almost all the lights on the

a feeder line to the University

Despite the valiant attempts of

the engineers who were called

from the Science formal for the

emergency, the power cut-off

could not.be repaired.

The current was not restored

in Fleming Hall until the next

morning.

since the almost forgotten 30's.

The final Whistle,- instead ol

ending the cheering, signalled the

official start of the wildest, hap-

piest. rOOtinrstftC" Itincat football i to break into the clear and gallop

celebration Kingston had -seen in
J

85 yards for a major and what

more than a decade.

It was a revelation to the Var-

sity followers (and there was the

odd ringer here from Western,

hefty red devil in the doorway too ). For years they have won-

dered what Queen's would do if

it ever really had something to
was a token of things to come

Cheers

Saturday afternoon even the

traditionally Blue sky had to

cloud its face in shame. And the

Tricolor gave the horn- fans
something to cheer about in a

Varsity game for the first time

celebrate, and last weekend the)

found out.

Fever Rises

Victory fever started to break

out in the stands when Al Len-

proved to be the winning counter.

Lcnard converted to make the

score 6-0.

As the quarter ended Richard-

son and I.enard moved the sticks

but the Gaels were slopped near

inidfield. McFadden dropped the

Tricolor punt and McCarney

jumped on the loose ball to give

Queen's a first down on the Var-

sity 12 yard stripe.

Two passes fell incomplete and

nard completed the first sleeper
j

Al Lenard's attempted placement

(Continued on page 5) 1 (Continued on page 5)
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A Guest Editorial

Fallen On Evil Ways ...

It is inevitable, we suppose, that from time to time

QueerTsmen will be down on their luck, temporarily indigent.

But a situation presently prevailing in Toronto is intolerable,

and it behooves all graduates and undergraduates to rally

round a former Journal editor, who has sunk low indeed..

In a dingy little Yonge St. photography studio, in the

window, plain for Varsitymen to see, is a picture of James
Rawalpindi Barker, quondam Journal editor and literary light.

We are unaware as to whether this picture — a rather

poor likeness at that—is being exhibited in an effort to shame
Barker into paying for the photograph. Obviously it has
not been paid for or it would not be in the possession of the

photographer, who is a fusty little character collecting queer
birds.

Its presence in the window could account for Barker's
prolonged stay in Switzerland, most of his friends having long
ago discarded the theory that he is engaged in espionage for

the Alma Mater Society.

Sooner than come home and face the music. Barker pre-

fers to skulk around the eidclweiss, a sorry stale of affairs

and an expensive one for the taxpayer, since presumably a
bailiff must be kept alert in Halifax meeting all ships in an
effort to serve a summons on the defaulter.

Or maybe in an effort to raise funds to finance his yodel-
ling abroad, Barker has consented to allow the photographer
to exhibit the picture, after the manner of the Lord Calvert
advertisements.

In cither event, the situation reflects no credit on Queen's,
Barker or the student body. There is another picture exhib-
ited of a particularly shady-looking bird right beside the for-

mer Journal editor.

While no one questions Barker's right to freedom of

association, there are limits beyond which it is unwise to step.

Besides, another exhibited photograph is of a short girl with
a particularly bad squnt. A man is known by the company
he keeps.

We draw the attention of the student bodv to this sorry
state of affairs, confident that it will adjust the matter.

"

It is

a bum pitcher. It is a pitcher of a once-proud Queen'sman.
It must go!

—H.W.S.

Thanks, Doug
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank three dissi-

pated members of the Toronto Telegram staff. Derm Dun-
woody, Bruce Byrnes, and Howie Somerville, for their aid
in putting out this issue of the Journal.

They manfully combaltcd hangovers to write several
stories on the week-end. Their aid was much appreciated.

Dear Journal .

.

An Appeal . . .

Since the appearance of my letter in your newspaper
two weeks ago, several university authorities have informed
me they consider themselves unjustly attacked, and, indeed,
that they consider the letter as. a reflection upon their per-
sonal honour and honesty.

I wish therefore to state very clearly that the letter was
not intended to attack the personal honour of any person or
persons. No implication of malice or of dishonesty was in-

fended. The letter was an appeal for greater care and accur-
acy, nothing more.

I .very much regret that Mr. J. T. Whinney feels that the
letter was an attack upon his department. I assure him that
such was not the case. I am quite aware that be is responsible
neither for the assessment of fees nor for the making of ap-
pointments.

—H. L. ROBERTSON, Arts '50.

Top Man On The Totem Pole

The top-man on Canada's

student totein-pole is an agres-

sive bundle of human energy.

Richey (as in itchy) Love,

second-year law student at Ha-

lifax's Dalhousie University is.

by virtue of his position as

President of the National Fe-

deration of Canadian Univer-

sity Students, Canada's number

one student.

But he'd win no prize in a

contest for the typical Canadian

collegian. T h e lanky, dark-

haired Mr. Love is anything

hut average — he couldn't be

to hold down his job.

A Maritimer born and bred,

the NFCUS prexy is neither a

bookworm nor a gay hip-flask-

ed extrovert. He is«a tall, seri-

ous, constantly-moving dyna-

mo ; his interests vary from

Football to finance, from danc-

ing to debating.

He leads a hectic life, but
despite it all he manages to pull

down good grades. Ask him
how and he'll tell you that the

busier he is, the better work he

does.

For an idea of the way in

which this man works, take a

peek at his stop-off in Kingston

last week.

He pulled in on the 2,25 from

Montreal, after spending a

good portion of the night talk-

ing NFCUS With the McGill

OEOHOE LTLLEY

HUMAN DYNAMO—NFCUS Prexy Richey Love is caught by the loumal
photographer driving home a point while AMS President Gelindo DeRe and
Queen's NFCUS chairman Dave Leighton look on pensively. Love paid a

whirlwind visit to the campus Thursday.

and U. of M. committees.

Whisked off in a cab through

Kingston to the University, he

was conducted on a whirlwind

tour of the campus and the re-

cently-opened Students' Me-
morial Union building.

With hardly a pause for
breath, he next met with mem-
bers of the Queen's Radio

Workshop, the local NFCUS
Committee, and Gelindo DeRe,

President of the Alma Mater

Society. For more than an

hour he talked radio with the

poise and insight of a veteran

radio man.

Then, with an abrupt about-

face, he switched over to films,

and, with equal poise, discus-

sed NFCUS plans in movies

for another 30 minutes.

Then supper (he even eats

fast) and a quick sortie to pay

a social call to a Kingston ac-

quaintance. Thence back to the

University and a meeting of

the Alma Mater Society Exe-

cutive, which be addressed for

the better part of 40 minute?

on the future of NFCUS all

without preparation or notes.

After a short question and

answer period, another mad
race for a taxi and the Outer
Station, where he just managed
to make a train for Toronto,

and another round of meetings,

talks, and discussions.

The National President is a

firm believer in small, compact
universities; as such he was
well - impressed with the

Queen's campus. Although he

comes from a University with

fraternities, he has his doubts

as -to the value of same in re-

latively small colleges.
*

He was particularly struck

with the new Union, and con-

siders it one of the finest such

buildings he has ever seen. He
seemed a little dubious as to

how the admittedly beautiful

interior would hold up against

the onslaughts of several years

of students.

His visit gave new stimulus

to NFCUS at Queen's; his
drive and vigour infused itself

in everyone he contacted.

All in all, it looks like

NFCUS has got itself a crack-

erjack of a president.

The Party Line

While Mr. St. Laurent gave an eloquent answer to the

question. "What Shall We Do With The Communists?", Mr.
Buck used his space for a broadside of propaganda aimed at

enlisting new recruits for The Cause. Perhaps this is an
admirable objective but we should first examine the premises

of his argument.

1. Communism is a Canadian movement working in Can-
adian interests.

According to the history books, a German named Karl

Marx first evolved the theory of Communism, which seems
to make it German in origin. ' It was put into practice in

Russia in 1917.

The Communist party emerged in Canada in the late

1920's and changed its name to Labor-Progressive in 1943.

2. It is necessary to abolish the profit system.

This was the observation of Mr. Marx as it is of Mr.
Buck. But Marx reached his conclusion after studying the

English class system of the mid-nineteenth century which
bears little resemblance to our modern industrial society and
"welfare state". What Tim Buck fails to point out is that

all the governments which have tried to abolish the profit

system have replaced it with absolute dictatorship.

3. Canada should strengthen trade and diplomatic relation-

ships with the Communist sector of the world.

The argument here is that since the Communists are

rapidly taking over large areas of the world either by "dem*
ocratic means (as in Czecbosovakia) or by conquest (as in

China) Canada .should become friendly with the new regimes

in order to sell the wheat and refrigerators which we must
export. This may eventually be true unless we take positive

action to assist non-Communist nations in maintaining and
improving their way of life.

4. Our present government, in conspiracy with Wall Street,

is undermining our export trade and making Canada an
aggressive factor in plans for war.

First of all, there are few of us who will believe that our

present government is in conspiracy with Wall Street about

anything; if we thought so, it would not be in Ottawa to-

day. If our export trade is being undermined by refusal to

ship uranium and other war materials to the Communist bloc,

then let us undermine the export trade. Finally we are told

that Canada is becoming aggressive, presumably since we are

building a network of radar stations to warn of approaching

bombers, and have signed a mutual defense treaty with a

group of other democratic nations.

Tim Buck has handed us a party line which is demon-
stratively false, but certainly he should have the right to say
it if he wishes. And even though the Labor-Progressive party
may secretly believe in the violent overthrow of our govern-
ment, it should not be banned.

—JOHN M. BOWES.

TH

T0WER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

Tips to the men—or what every young male student

should no ... .

This is Susie Q week .... the week when the women

pay the shot and decide to an extent what you should

do.

But Grant H. Tower has watched many a Susie Q week

come and go and after careful compilation of facts and case

histories has decided that the hints that will be offered in this

column should be followed to the nth degree.

1) .... don't be considered easy .... this is a small

campus and the other boys will talk.

2) .... don't give the other boys any chance to whis-

per and above all don't get a reputation among the

girls .... for as' you know girls discuss their con-

quests among themselves.

3) .... if your escort offers you a drink.. make sure you

see how it is mixed .... remember at all times that

your hair and lipstick will get mussy .... and that

girls have drugged men for a purpose before,

4) .... after the party is over demand that you be

home by 2.30 .... and remember no hotel rooms if

it is your first date with the girl .... no nice boy at-

tends hotel room parties with a strange girl .... if

she is not strange but normal it is permissible only

if there is another couple in the room.

5) .... Grant H. Tower will watch over you

Take the case of young Hornelius Squatbottom, an im-

mature Medsman who succumbed on a drink of laboratory

alcohol .... mixed by the scheming young Levanite.

Young Hornelius was new around the school. He was

only in third year Meds. Young Hornelius accepted a date

with a woman of the world . . . she was in first year Arts.

Young Hornelius .... whom we shall call the Kid ....

went on a blind Susie Q weekend date with this scheming

female .... against the advice of his friends .... she wouldn't

do a thing like that he said .... she's a young thing and has

only left her mother ....

Well, it turned out that the angel's mother was none other

than the notorious Helen Gone .... and the daughter Reel

Gone.had been schooled in the ways of the .... ah, shall we

say world .... well, it was the same old story .... like any-

one who has eaten of the forbidden fruit .... the Kid found it

too tasty and left his stiudies .... He failed miserably ....

the expected happened.
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SHAKESPEARE OUT; WILLIAMS IN
WARNING

Susie Out To Rope Her Man

"Rope 'em, tie 'ein, brand 'em

with a 'Q' " That's the Levana

theme for this week, so Qucen's-

men take warning! Of course,

Lcvanites have always been irre-

sistable, but this week, any mis-

guided male who even outs up a

show of resistance will be promt-

ly roped, tied and branded in true

Western style.

In order to make sure that the

roping contest is carried on sys-

tematically and efficiently, Susie

has formulated the following plan

of attack:

1. Dudes may he rounded up

and corraled from Monday, Nov.

14 12.01 a.m. to Sunday, Nov. 20,

12.00 p.m.

2. For every dude rounded up

during the dates there is a cor-

ral fee of 5 cents. If a dude las-

soes a gal the corral fee is 25

cents.

3. Shooting irons, lariats, and

branding irons are the weapons

of the week.

4. Intimidation, by use of pitch-

forks, bows and arrows, or cat-

of-nine-tails, is strictly prohibit-

ed;

5. A gal must brand herself as

Susie-Q when ringing up a dude.

6. Gals must swing open doors
in the New Arts Building for

dudes..

7. Gals must walk on the out-
side of the trait when with a dude.

8. Gals will be expected to pro-

vide and light butts for dudes.

9. Gals must help dudes don
their jackets.

10. Each gal must turn in by
Sunday, November 20. a list of

signatures and telephone numbers
of 10 dudes or pay a fine.

11. Gals must call for and es-

cort dudes to Friday night dance.

12 Out of quota of 7 dudes per

day, only 3 may be roped into a

stroll along Ontario Strand after

7.30 p.m.

A good man is hard to find,

but Susie-Q Levana is out to find

one ... or two ... or three . . .

or more this week. And when
she finds him she'll corral him in-

to the Union for java ... or brew
it over her own fire. She'll drag

him to the Brass Band's Square

Dance on Friday night, and to

the Levana hoe-Down on Satur-

day night. Till 12 o'clock Sun-

day night, no man is safe.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Now it came to pass even as Maid Marion had predicted, and

on day of Fria multitudes of men from land of Var (even six score

score or more) invaded Kin and made known that they intended

to do battle with Queenz in Field of Son of Dick. But men of

Scienz showed little fear, and while elders held great For-Mal yel-

low tasseled ones fortified field. And that defence be strong new
warriors fortified selves with contents of many flagons, even so that

one from land of Var thought self to be in Land of Soup of Pea, for

field smelled more like that of Molson than that of Son of Dick.

Moreover on eve of Fria did minstrels of Flem arrange great

brawl in cave of Grant, and so many gathered that cave was filled

even to capacity. ..And minstrels, being in generous mood, didst ded-

icate brawl to Muddz and Clodz, and from all rumours brawl sur-

passed those usually held by such lowly ones. And it is hoped that

minstrels shall use shekels so obtained that stylus may pass over

best of discs and most pleasing possible sounds produced.

Varsity Fails To Stop Gaels

And when great multitudes gathered in field of Son of Dick

after mid-day feast on day of Saturn, many noticed that posts of

£,
roaI had been fittingly coloured in hue of Scienz, and others no-

ticed that pigment, by some strange chance, had failed to dry and

Was even yet most viscous (and vicious) liquid. And great battle

Was fought over pigskin ellipsoid and many were amazed to see

how little men of Var knew of handling of skin of pig, and this

<s most strange that those who come from town of Hog should

know so little about said animal. And when battle was over had

Var been placed in most fitting position in League. (And Marian

points out that her prediction on outcome of battle, far surpassed

even those of Don the Briton.)

Lemons Choose To Pay For Brews

And now that For-Mal of Scienz is over, Lemons have changed

waye, and even for seven days and nights will they treat warriors

to Danz and Brew of Jav, and even to flickering pictures on trail of

Princess. And scribe thinks this most fine idea, that Lemons should

C3*pend shekels for, after great For-Mal, are many warriors lacking

same.

But now ere Scribe away to assume horizontal plane, he must

express Marion's thanks to all who wrought For-Mal, and to Helen,

B «tie, and Jean of tribe of Scienz and Mildred of tribe of Lemons,

who made many wiches of sand and much Brew of Jav for those

who labored. And Scribe wishes that he had some of Brew, for

**e can scarce hold eyes open to observe chisel.

TODD: "The Glass Menagerie'
. . . mother was a Southerner. , .

AROUND AND ABOUT

Saturday Night Dance ?

It took twenty minutes to get

from the street door to the dance

floor.

Seven cases of coke bottles,

through loss and breakage, will

never see the local bottling works

again.

But it was quite a dance that

was held by the Alumni in the

gym last Saturday night. People

enjoyed themselves. How could

they help it? There was smooth

music; there was dim lighting;

there were parlour games.

These games were fascinating.

The guests at the dance ran into

the first of them when they at-

tempted to climb the stairs to the

gym. Those who had pointed el-

bows and heads and who had

lots of bargain-hunting experi-

ence, found that they won easily,

and were on the dance floor in

no time at all. There were other

games, such as "Avoiding-the-

Broken-G 1 a s s-on-t h e-F loo r,"

"Making-Hats-Out-of-the-Funny-

Old-Bandstand," and Mayhem, or

"Getting-A-Coat-T o - G o-Home-

In."

People liked these games, too.

One guest expressed his glee b>

shouting to all his friends, "Has
anyone seen my friend?" No one

had. It was a nice dance, though.

And the moral of that is. for nice

dances, have lots and lots of peo-

ple come and play parlour games.

It's so adult, don't you think?

Modern American Classic

Opener For Drama Guild

Opening night for the Glass

Menagerie, by Tennessee Wil-

iams, the Drama Guild's first

major production of the year, will

be this Thursday. The play will

presented in Convocation Hall

Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day night, and the following Sat-

urday, will hit the road for a

one-night stand in Ottawa.

The Glass Menagerie is an un-

usual play. Told by her son in a

series of flashbacks as he stands

on the fire-escape years later, it

is the story how a Southern moth-

er, of one-time gentility,, strives

to force her son and crippled

daughter into the pattern of be-

haviour in which she, herself, had
been brought up. By constant

nagging she persuades her son to

bring home a friend, ostensibly

for supper, but actually to be a

gentleman caller for her daughter.

What happens when the gentle-

man caller comes, and meets the

pretty but painfully shy daughter

provides the interest of the sec-

ond half ofthe play.

Joan Walker, who plays the"

part of the mother, was hospital-

ized for a few days last week,

but rehearsals carried on, some
of them at her bedside. Final re-

hearsals are now running very

smoothly, as Doctor Angus, the

Faculty Advisor, who is directing

the play, put the final polish on

acting techniques.

Joan Walker by the way, i

freshette, while Flo Fraser, who
plays the part of her daughter,

is in her final^ car. The son, who
is also the narrator, is Art Todd,
and Murray MacKay is the gent-

eman caller.

Asked for comments on the

change from the customary

Shakespeare play to the Tennes-

see Williams drama, Doctor An-
gus said that the executive of the

Drama Guild felt that an out-

standing modern play would be

appreciated at Queen's; and that

every effort had been made to

provide unusual lighting, and first

class scenery, sound and music

effects. The Glass Menagerie, he

said, is one of the most expensive

productions which the Guild has

ever staged. All in All, he

thought that the Glass Menagerie

gave Levana an opportunity for

making an unusual and yet inter-

esting Susie-Q date.

Tickets are on sale at Queen's

Post Office and Rikely and Vince,

and will be sold at Ban Righ dur-

ing the lunch hour today and to-

morrow. Prices are 75 cents and

50 cents.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 - 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Money
Though no short stories or

poems have been published

to date this year, as a matter

of feature policy, an excep-

tion wil be made in the case

of the Christmas issue, and

a prize of five dollars ($5.00)

will be awarded for the best

short story or poem received

by the feature editor before

December I.

All campus writers are
eligible. It can be profitable!

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WITH GOLD. WIRE CREST. AND BRASS BUTTONS
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Universities Plan

National Hookup

Richey Love, president of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students, visited

Queen's Thursday on a whirlwind

tour of Central Canadian Univer-

sities.

Although he was only at

Queen's for an afternoon the

president of the organization gave

Queen's the go-ahead-signal to

organize the University operated

radio stations in view ot a pos-

sible nation-wide hookup.

These plans are in a very tent-

ative stage, although it is hoped

by all concerned that eventually

the idea will materialize into a

national plan much the same as

that done by the CBC thirteen

years ago.

Half-hour Shows

Under the suggested arrange-

ments each of the Universities

willing to co-operate would pre-

sent half hour show when called

upon by N.F.C.U.S. radio com-

mittee. It is expected that close

to twenty-one shows could be

aired during the university year.

The meeting was attended by

radio workshop members and the

technical authorities of the science

faculty. Dr. Angus, faculty advis-

or, of the radio workshop was al-

so at the brief conference.

Later in the afternoon Richey

Love o f Dalhousic University,

spoke to a group of Queen's

N.F.C.U.S. men and recommend-

ed that Queen's investigate the

possibility of a National Film

VARSITY WINS MUG

IN DEFAULTED GAME

All is not gloom at Varsity to-

day. Deep in the murky depths

of the Mart House basement, in

the office of the university daily,

an aluminum mug gleams proudly

—token of the one victory Varsity

athletes managed to salvage from

the Queen's weekend.

The Trophy

The mug, once used for the

lowly task of transporting water

from taps to tables in a Kingston

hotel, was presented to the mem-

bers of the Varsity staff, Saturday

night by the members of the

Journal staff.

It symbolizes a football game

that didn't take place, the only

kind of football game Varsity

seemed capable of winning. The

game, organized by Jim Simpson

and Terry Jaeger of the Varsity

staff, was to start in the lobby of

the hotel at the last stroke of mid-

night.

By Default

Varsity won by default when

the Journal failed ,to field a team.

"If it were in the Royal York

in Toronto," explained Journal

editor Dave Leigh ton, "we'd do

it."

Board short of Canadian campus

life.

That evening Richey Love at-

tended an AMS meeting and saw

first hand the manner in which

the student government at

Queen's operates.

The Happy Cabby

Traum Erost

Kameradschaft

"Did vou call a cab. sir?"

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 7716 or 5133

In 1931. when this German film was made, the Franco-

German Friendship League, under the joint auspices of paci-

fist do-gooders and cynical Nazis in Berlin and Paris, was

doing its damndest to promote good-will across the depres-

sion-smitten frontier.

Kameradschaft, or "Comradeship", second of the Kings-

ton Film Council's foreign pictures, is part of the educational

job the League undertook. It is part of an innocent-appearing

crusade for Gallic-Prussian understanding which ended in the

post-Reichstag-fire plottings of Laval, Luchaire and Abetz

and the ultimate engulfment of France.

Filmed in 1931. the picture is by no means technically

perfect. The striking thing about it, however, is the excel-

lence of its photography and direction. I would venture to

say that the Hollywood of the early 30's is a considerable

number of notches below this effort, and there are some who

would say that it still is. Those Convocation Hall viewers

who forgot about the sound track's shortcomings and the

inadequacy of the English sub-titles for the German and

French swear words were treated last week to an almost un-

broken series of excellent camera shots and dramatically au-

thentic situations.

The plot of the film thickens underground in a tragic

mine disaster on the French side of a Strasbourg district

coal field which extends 'across the German border. Un-

ashamed, the propaganda for a discredited accord leaps from

the screen and smites the incredulous in the eye. Many

French miners are trapped in a terrible pit explosion. Wo-
men and children weep at the gendarme-guarded mine gates,

and the miners, crazed with fear, grope about the gas-filled

levels while an inadequate force of rescue-workers (French)

tries to save them.

Five hundred meters across the border, German miners

form an auxiliary rescue squad to go to the aid of their hard-

pressed French fellow delvers. Crashing through a border

check point in the face of threatened rifle fire from French

douanier. the Germans dash to the pit-head and strive her-

oically to succour the victims.

Trucking back to Germany after the rescue job is over,

the German miners are cheered by the French wives and

children, and panegyrics fly thick and fast in both languages.

If French and German miners are brothers in fact, why not

all Frenchmen and Germans?

Throughout the rather sombre main plot, the German

director has woven a weft of humour centring around three

bluff German miners reminiscent of Laurel, Hardy and Uncle

Tom. Their act is more wiener-schnitzel than ham, but it

shows the grain.

Dr. Curran of the Council announces that the next film

in the series, Carnival in Flanders, will have a Belgian motif.

He was distressed that a number of foreign film fans turned

up at Convocation Hall an hour early last week, and wishes

to emphasize the fact that the films are always shown at

8.15 p.m.

—JAMES ROE.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

PARACHUTE JUMP

INJURES JOURNALIST

Ottawa — (CUP) — Carleton

College came close to losing a

young journalism student recent-

ly when he injured his head mak-

ing a parachute jump from an

aeroplane.

John brewery made the jump

to collect a 40 cent bet from a

staff member of "The Carleton,"

the college's weekly.

Observers on the ground said

he fell quite a distance before his

'chute opened.

Safely on the ground after his

2.000 descent Drewery said he

was allright "except for a throbb-

ing headache, the customary state

for a journalism student."

World War In '55

Kirkconnell Predicts

Wolfville (CUP)—Almost cer-

tain war in 1955. That was the

st of a prediction by Dr. Watson

Kirkconnell before a mixed group

of students and townspeople at

the annual S.C.M. services held

in Acadia University recently.

"The third world war has al-

ready begun," he said, "and with

the fall of Canton the first round

has gone to the enemy."

In a further statement clarify-

ing his remarks Dr. Kirkconnell

pointed out that five years was

the time he felt it would take for

the Soviet Union to develop its

war potential. He thought an ac-

cident might cause war sooner.

CFRC—1490
Thursday, Nov. 17th

7.00—Ron Scott and the Riders

of the Purple Sage

7.15—From the Record Shelf

7.30—Journal on the Air

(Campus News)

7.45—Spotlights on Sport

8.00—Piano Playhouse

8.15—In the Limelight

8.30—Music- Contrasts

8.45—Vocalisms

9.00—Special Talks and Features

9.15—In This Corner, with Al
Crofoot

9.30—Doug Timms Presents

(Choral Singing)

9.45—Music in History

10.00—Classical Music
10.30—From the Sublime to the

Ridiculous

11.00—Sign off

A.M.S.
(Continued from Page I)

Levano Blazers

Levaua Sen. Rep Joan Keough

told the executive that Levana

wants blazers for their intercol-

legiate teams and asked ' if it

would be legal for freshettes to

wear them in view of a rule pro-

hibiting freshmen from buying

blazers.

It was decided that no action

would be necessary to legalize the

freshettes wearing the blazers in

view of the fact they would not

be paying for them.

The executive also, during the

course of its short, snappy ses

sion

:

Appointments Approved

Approved the appointments o

Pete Braden as Convener of the

Brockington Film Series and Jack

Woods as sheriff of the AMS
Court

;

Gave the green light to a plan

proposed by Levana and CFRC
to split the proceeds on two

dances to be held Nov. 19 and

Dec. i because an earlier arrange-

ment conflicted with Susie-Q

week.

Music Review

Violinist Palmason

Plays At Concert

Violinist Pearl Palmason was
the University Concert artist
heard in Grant Hall, Tuesday
night. The opening concerto in A
minor afforded Miss Palmason the

opportunity to display her digital

technique and was performed with

great skill.

The bold contrast between vir-

tuoso and melodic passages was

well defined throughout the en-

tire selection. In the playing of

Bach's Gavotte for violin alone,

and the Sonata in F major by

Greig, Miss Palmason exhibited

with dexterity the incomparable

independence and variety of

speech of her instrument.

Compositions by Chausson,
Paganini, Debussy, and Wieniaw-

ski made up Part II of the pro-

gram. The address shown by Miss

Palmason in the first part of her

program was noticeably absent

here. The spiritual beauty of

Chausson's music was quite lost

in the playing of Poeme.

The apex of excellence to the

entire concert was Paganini's Ca-

price No. 24, written especially to

display the inexhaustible techni-

cal possibilities of the violin. Here

again, the music underwent un-

predictable variations both in

time and tone.

Debussy's La Fille Aux Che-

veux De Lin and Wieniawski's

Scherzo Tarantelle were bowed
somewhat more adroitly, and the

single encore, Secilienne by Para-

dies almost attained the perform-

ance standard of the opening con-

certo.

Born in Winnipeg, Miss Palma-

-un studied fir>l in Toronto, 1st"

in New York and London. She is

now making for herself a concert

career as a First Violinist with the

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

STARTING TODAY

"Johnnie

Stool Pidgeon"

HOWARD DUFF

SHIRLEY WINTERS

DAN DURYEA

$$ PART TIME EMPLOYMENT $$
Large commissions paid daily to

energetic men and women who are
anxious to increaBe present income.
Your work now a deciding factor for
employment next summer. No ex
perience necessary. .Every home,, fac
tory and office a prospect. Write at
once for full details and free outfit.
Dept. 9H, P.O. Box 32, Terminal A
Toronto 1.

Dr. Krotkov Speaks

At HillePs Supper

This Wednesday evening.
November 16th, at 5.00 p.m., Dr.

G. Krotkov, Professor of Botany,

will be the guest lecturer .at Hill-

el's Buffet Supper "Meet Your

Professor" scries.

Professor Krotkov will speak

on "The Value of Isotopes in

Biological and Medical Research."

Dr. Krotkov has been doing work

in this field for the last few yeas.

While on leave of absence from

Queen's in 1946-47, Dr. Krotkov

did a considerable amount of

work in California and has been

continuing his research since his

return here.

As usual, an open invitation is

extended to everyone. Please

make your reservations early-

Call 2-1120.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

RCAF Meeting

The organization meeting of

the Kingston Wing of the Royal

Canadian Air Force Association

will be held in the Kingston Ar-

mory next Thursday evening.

November 17th, at eight o'clock.

All Air Force veterans attending

Queen's University are invited to

attend and join in the fellowship-

Rev. Minto Swan, R. C. A. F.

padre overseas during the war,

will be the speaker of the evening-

A request has been sent to Air

Chief Marshall Breadner for the

special film he had personally re-

commended for this evening. Re ~

freshmcuts will be served.
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Queen's Intermediates Win
In Final Football Match

By JOHN HOLDER

(

Queen's Intermediates concluded their current football season
with an unimpressive 22-6 victory over a supposedly weak Mac-
Donald College team at Ste. Anne de Eellevue Saturday afternoon.

Playing under the adverse conditions of freezing weather and on
a field covered with mud and ice, the Comets played no harder than
necessary in racking up their third league win of the year.

Meant Business

The Edwardsmen started off as

if they meant business, opening

the scoring early in the first quar-

ter. An Aggie back fumbled on

the 12 when hit hard after receiv-

ing one of Don Griffin's long

kicks. In two plays Griffin went

wide around the right end for the

major. Cuddie's attempted con-

vert failed.
I

With John Phillips recovering

Griffin's short kick off, Queen's

kept the home town boys bottled

up deep in their own zone for the

remainder of the quarter, but did

not threaten seriously.

Bright Point

The second period was the
brightest from a Comet stand-

point. Doug Bell started things

off with a 30 yard run on a fake

kick. A 10 yard penalty and a 25

yard pass, Puro to Weir, took the

ball to the eight, where Phillips

cut in sharply around left end for

another five points. A bad snap

foiled the placement attempt

It wasn't long- before Queen's

were at it again, as Dennis Flem

ing intercepted a MacDonald pass

on the 45 and streaked to the 15

before being brought down. Puro

unlinibered his good right arm

again and hit Griffin in the end

zone. Puro converted to make the

half time score 16-0 for Queen's.

Tht third quarter brought no

change in the score, and in the

final canto both teams kicked in

with converted majors. With the

clock showing 8 minutes left, a

flat pass by Cuddie went astray

and Fraser of MacDonald gather-

ed ft in to dash 40 yards for the

major. Bell added the single point.

Six minutes later. Griffin made IS

yards around right end. On the

next play Puro passed to Weir for

25 yards and five points. Cud die

converted to make the final score,

Queen's 22, MacDonald 6.
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Gaels Blasts Blues
(Cont ued from page 1)

\

wide and rolled

LEVANA NATATORS

SWIM TOMORROW
The intramurai-swiniining meet

take-, place tomorrow night. Deb-
bie Bogue, the swim rep. has re-

ceived a large number of entries

and the competition should be
very keen. All wishing to see the

meet are invited to the pool Wed-
nesday night a-t 7.30.

The modern dance classes are

progressing very favourably.

There is still room for any who
would like to attend the classes.

They are every Wed. at 4.30 in

the girls' small gym. Also, for

any girls who are interested there

will be gymnastic classes on Mon.
at 4.30. Please give your name to

Miss Marion Ross or Joan Stew-

art if you would like to enter these

classes.

The intramural badminton dou

bles and singles have started. The
new intramural rep. is Lois Mc-
Ilraith. She would appreciate it if

the games were played off as soon

as possible as there are a great

many entries in these events.

Green With Parties

NFCUS Projects

(Continued from page 1)

This brief probably will be pre-

sented in Halifax when the Royal

Commission sits there in January.

Love told of attempts by the

NFCUS committee to gain reduc-

tions in the present high cost of

text books. NFCUS is working

with the National Conference of

Canadian Universities on the

problem and, said Love, there is

reason to hope for good results

soon.

Last year NFCUS obtained

reduction of $300 each in fare for

about 40 students who flew to Bri

tain, and Love said further fare

reductions are being sought.

This year NFCUS has become

publicity conscious. Love explain-

ed that publicity is one of the

subjects on the national program

NOTICE
The Journal wishes to rectify

an error made in the last issue

of the Journal. An announce

ment of a Arts '51 meeting should

have read Arts '50 meeting to-

night (Tuesday).

Lost •

^ priceless collection of Daven-

port originals of buildings of

beauty in the Kingston area. No
alue as art but the artist has

sentimental attachment for the

ollection because of the length

f the time taken to create.

Classified Ads

• •••••• ••••

I What's When
*

• •
TUESDAY, NOV. 15

Grant Hall — Art Society, .Art

Exhibit all day and evening.

Convocation Hall, Drama Guild.

Biol. Lect. Room — Student

Wives Club at 8.00 p.m.

Banquet Hall, Student Union—

I.S.S. 8.00-10.00 p,m. meeting.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16

Gpant Hall—Art Exhibit.

Union — Committee Room No.

2 at 6.30. NFCUS.
Miller Hall at 7.30 — Geology

Club.

Gordon Hall at 7.30—Ski Club

Hillel Foundation at 5.00 p.m.—

Buffet Supper.

Biol. Lect. Room, Arts 50 at

7.30 p.m.—year meeting.

THURSDAY, NOV. 17

Convocation Hall — Drama

Guild, play at 8.00 p.m.

Theol. Society, 3.30-5.00 p.m

went wide and rolled out of

bounds behind the Blue goal line

for a single point. The Gaels

drove down field again and Rich-

ardson's coffin corner kick put the

Beavers in the shadow of their

own goal posts. Danylchuk fum-

bled and McCarney again recov-

ered for Queen's on the 15 yard

stripe. The Blues held for two
plays and Lenard's placement was
short. A no-yards penalty brought

the ball out to the Varsity 21

where the visitors promptly fum-

bled again, Welton recovering on
the 10. The Tricolor bobbled the

pigskin but recovered on the two-

yard line. However, Banner and

Richardson were stopped and the

Blues kicked out of danger. Har-

ry Lampman picked a forward out

of Danylchuk's hands and

brought the ball to the Toronto

17. Jack Sisson picked up a loose

ball and ran to paydirt through

the entire Blue team only to have

the play called back on a clipping

penalty as the first half ended.

Varsity Clicks

The Toronto squad showed

their only sign of offensive pow

ers from the kick off when they

moved 50 yards downfield to the

Queen's 29, 'but there the attack

fizzled out and Cummings place-

ment was wide and was run out.

Dave Brvane tossed to Penner for

25 yards, a plunge brought anoth-

er first down and Lenard passed

to Wooley to bring the ball to the

Varsity 38. Lenard and Banner

carried for another first down and

a Lenard-to- Logan pass was good

for 22 yards to move the sticks

to the Blue 7 yard line. The Gaels

lost one yard in three plays and

Varsity saved another score.

Early in the fourth quarter Lo
gan intercepted a pass, lateralled

to Bulger who handed the ball to

Penner, the latter carrying to the

Varsity 15 but the play was called

back to the 34. A placement at-

tempt was short and Bell ran out

to the Blue 10. Brown was drop-

ped behind the Toronto line on a

play from scrimmage for a safety

touch to give the Tricolor a 9-0

lead and salt the game away.

Brown hit Danylchuk and Law-

son with three straight passes but

Lawson dropped one in the clear

to end the Varsity threat. Rod

Montrose intercepted a pass later

in the final canto to cut off anoth-

er Varsity drive and a quick kick-

drove the Blues back on their

heels in the dying minute*.

(Continued from Page 1J

pass of the afternoon to Tip Lo-

HOCKEY GAELS LOSE
IN FIRST APPEARANCE

LOST
°ne plaid scarf at dance in Gym. Was
m pocket of old "between-season"
tweed coat which is also missing.
Finder please contact R. Bolton, Sc.
'51, 96S1.

SERVICES
Typing: Notes .thesis, etc. Paper sup-

plied. Rates reasonable. Phone
„ 2-3064.
Par Sale: Tails, Dinner jacket, shirts,

collars, vest and ties. Siie 36. Apply
30 Sydenham Street. E. J. Hartnett.

Cosmetic 1 Display

"Beauty Counselor" cosmet-

ics and "Regal" greeting

cards on display at the home

of Mrs. Den Meek, 490 Col-

lege Street. Thursday. Nov-

ember 17th. 3-9 p.m. AH
Welcome.

gan and big Tip ran for the first

score of the game. The fever

mounted as time and again the

Queen's line battered the Blues

to submission. It burst the ther-

mometer in the last minute of the

last quarter as hundreds of gestic-

ulating students swarmed onto

the field to start their celebration

even before the game was over.

The referee managed to wave
them off giving the teams a

chance to go through the formal-

ity of the final play of the game.

Downhearted Varsity students

didn't bother to storm the goal-

posts. They stood in silence in

their section of the stands for a

few minutes and watched the

whooping celebrants perform

then filed from the stadium. For

the remainder of the weekend

they could be seen in hotels, apart

ments, dance halls and gutters a:

they methodically and thorough

ly drowned their sorrows.

Tobies Turned

Now this was a pleasant turn-

ing of the tables for Queen's sup-

porters, who had themselves per-

fected the art of drowning foot

ball sorrows through the years of

fluid practice after Varsity games

here. But they showed the long

suffering people of Kingston they

had not forgotten how to cele-

brate.

The party adjourned from the

stadium to a tea dance at Ban

By J. J. SHERBUT
journal Sports Reporter

The 1949-50 edition of Queen's

Senior hockey squad made its ini-

tial appearance last Saturday

night at the Jock Harty Arena. A
small, young Gael team met a

heavier and a more experienced

club from the Nylon Company
and came out on the short end of

an 8-6 score. The game was the

first of several exhibitions to pre-

pare the Tricolour for the fast-

approaching Intercollegiate series,

the opening game of which will be

on December 7.

The game opened up right from

the face-off indicating the fashion

of play throughout the tilt. With-

in a minute Armstrong put the

Nylon's in front with a fluke goal

which he scored from a bad angle,

and with a desperation backhand-

er as the puck was getting away
from him. This was the only score

in the first period, due mainly to

the work of the goaltenders and

the poor marksmanship of the for

wards on both teams.

In the second period, nine goals

were tallied, five for Queen's and

four for their opponents. Murray

with two, Harley Ohlke and Mc-

Cafferty were gpalgetters for the

Gaels while* "Duster" Joyce bag-

ged a pair to lead the Nylon Crew.

In this period, the players started

to slow up, and the game itsdf got

rough.

The third stanza marked defeat

Righ Hall, where there were blue, (for the Tricolour as the Nylon

white, red and gold streamers to

team pulled away, out-slashing

and out-scoring Queen's 3-1, mak-
ing the final score 8-6.

Odds 'n Ends

Coach Gene Chouinard used

nineteen men in the game. Only

six were members of the 1948-49

team, in the persons of Norm
Urie. Don Murray, Don Keenley-

side, Chuck Hews, Gerry Wagar,

and Len Robertson. Also in ac-

tion were five graduates of last

year's Intermediates, and two ex-

Juniors. The line of Murray, Har-

ley and Ohlke played heads-up

hockey throughout the game,
scoring an aggregate of five goals,

Murray picking up three for the

Gael cause. Nylons iced a well

balanced club; with most of their

scoring punch wrapped up in two

venerable old gents named Catlin

and Partis with Joyce adding

youth to the line. Three Gaels

were injured in the fracas. Al Ro-

gers, in his first game for Queen's

suffered a shoulder separation,

which will sideline him for three

weeks. Len Robertson and Gerry

Wagar both required stitches,

Len losing a tooth and getting his

mouth cut by a high stick, while

Gerry was hit above the eye with

the puck, the crowd voiced its

disapproval of the refereeing.

Only two penalties were handed

out during the game, in which

sticks were carried high more

than once.

keep everybody happy. Then it

split into dozens of spontaneous

parties in the best Queen's tra-

dition. Theme song was a gloat-

ing little chant that went:

"Varsity's in the cellar.

Varsity's in the cellar,

Varsity's in the cellar," etc.

Chorus: "Varsity's in the cel-

lar."

And the Varsity supporters

said: "Wait 'til! next year."

For79y earsproviding
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TORONTO HARRIERS TAKE EASY WIN
DON BRITTA1N S

Spcrtlight

They will pack up the intercollegiate football loop for the 43rd

time Saturday and we figured anyone who could have picked the

order of finish seven weeks ago would have had no trouble getting

100-1 odds.

In our opinion any club in the circuit was capable of winning

the championship, and of course it's far from settled yet. We were

roundly criticized midway through the season for claiming the

Gaels, after dropping three straight, still had a chance to cop the

title. Our faith in Frank Tindall's outfit was justified. A single

point down in London and the Gaels would be playing off with

Western Saturday for the right to meet McGill in the finals.

The Tricolor picked themselves off the floor following the drub-

bing in Montreal and fought back with a gusto that stunned the op-

position for three games.

The league has never been better balanced and the games have
never been so consistently thrilling. The Queen's team deserves the

utmost credit for their spirited display against the Blues. Out of

the playoff picture they were facing a club fighting for a chance

to grab the title and yet they completely outclassed the defending

champs.

We have never seen a Varsity team play a worse game. When
the short-lived Blue offensive fizzled in the opening minutes of the

second half the men of Masterson just seemed to lie down and
quit. The Gael winghnc outdrove them in a tough, dirty game.

# #

The Gaels had the most deceptive set of plays in the union this

season, Frank Tindall and Andy Mullan had the boys feature a

wide-open attack with stress on perfect blocking. Mr. Mullan left

for his home in Englewood, N.J., after the game but we hope the

taciturn backfield mentor is around next fall. As Tindall's right

hand man he has helped Frank do a great job. -*

i Signal calling in the intercollegiate loop this season was gener-
ally below par and the ball handling was not as good as it has been
in past years but on the whole, fans saw better rugby this season
than they have since the war. Saturday's playoff should provide a

fitting climax to a season that has had everybody guessing.

' "«» » * * *

In rebuttal of the rather vehement letter which appeared in the

Journal. Friday, from the student members of the AB of C in regard

to our condemnation of some of the actions of that body we wish to

reply that although a reporter was allowed to sit in on AB of C
meetings last year, this paper was told explicitly that our representa-

tive was to act ONLY AS AN OBSERVER and was not allowed
to report the meetings. And this came only' after a tough battle

We had the naive idea that our reporters were capable of deciding

what news could be written up in these pages. Mr. De Re and com-
pany should be better informed before making such bald statements.

The letter also stated: "... the AMS did not instruct the

AB of C to reduce the admission charges for student wives at foot-

ball games, but merely made a recommendation."
This we said and nothing more. The statement we made was

:

"the athletic body refused to accept an AMS request that they con-
sider lowering the price of football tickets for student wives." This
could not be construed as saying the AMS instructed the athletic

board to do anything.

AL LENARD DOUG WOOLEY

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
TWEDDELL'S has been the Headquarters for

students since 1870. We carry a complefe line of
clothing from hats to shoes. Branded lines only.

Such as: Society Brand Clothing, Arrow & Tooke
Shirts, Stetson Hats, just to mention a few.

Drop in at your convenience.

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 107O

GAELS EDGE AGGIES
PROSEN YAK THIRD

By CHUCK CURREY
Journal E.iorts Reporter

DAVE BRYANE JOHNNY FAULKNER

Graduating Gael Gridders
Graduation will take a toll of

four players from the Golden

Gaels before next football season

rolls around. Fullback and quar-

ter AI Lenard, Quarterback Dave
Bryane, halfback Johnny Faulk-

ner and outside wing Doug Wool-
ey are due to become alumni of

Queen's University.

AI Lenard

Al Lenard, the big veteran with

the long football career, will re-

ceive his degree in Physical and
Health Education and has prob-

ably played his last game of senior

football. In a football past in

which he performed with Hamil-
ton Tigers and Wildcats, and was
named to all-star and All-Canad-

ian teams, Al wound up by com-
ing to Queen's where he twice
captained the Gaels and was chos-

en Intercollegiate all-star as" many
times.

Dove Bryane

Dave Bryane has also been a
four year performer with the Tri-

color seniors and fans will admit
that this season has been his best

yet. He is also graduating in

Phys. Ed. and plans on attending

O.C.E. Dave would like to get in

a few more years of senior foot-

ball before retiring.

I
oh n Foulkner

This year's president of t h e

Football Club, and blocking back

of the senior Gaels, Johnny Faulk-

ner, will obtain his B.P.H.E. this

year and has played his last game
in a four year stretch. He has

been a steady performer on Inter-

collegiate gridirons.

Doug Wooley

Doug Wooley is due to gradu-

ate from the school of Commerce
and the Gaels will miss this hard

tackling end wh"o has turned in a

good account of himself in his first

year of Senior Intercollegiate

competition.

High School Students

Guests of University

A contingent of 45 Toronto and

Hamilton High School football

stars, with their coaches, were
guests of the A.B. of C. for the

Varsity game Saturday. The stii

dents toured the campus and
were addressed briefly by Princi-

pal Wallace, Coach Tindall and
Professor Bartlett prior to the

game.

Turning in one of their Lest performances in recent years,

Queen's intercollegiate harrier quintet placed second to Varsity in

the annual meet held Saturday morning at Fort Henry. The visiting

Toronto squad proved too strong for their O.A.C, McGill and

Queen's rivals, and with the exception of Steve Prosenyak who
finished third, the Blues copped the first five places. Led" by Doull,

who covered the rugged cour e over the rolling hills at Barriefield

and Fort Henry in 28 minutes, 55 and 4/10 sec, Toronto finished

with a low score of 12. Westers also of the winners, placed second,

a few steps behind Doull, while Steve Prosenyak ran third 10

yards behind.

Real Battle

The real battle was between the

Gaels and O.A.C. for second place

honours. The Queen'sraen man-
aged to edge out the Guelph run-

ners by a narrow 38 to 40 margin,

while McGill followed in the last

position with 44.

The other Queen's points were

garnered by Ray Oja, Don Beck-

ing and Jeff Minnes who ran 10th,

12th and 13th respectively. The
fifth Gael runner, Hitchcock, who
came I°th, did not figure in the

scoring. t

The first O.A.C. harrier to cross

the finish line was Schweitzer in

6th position, with the other Agri-

cultural College runners well
spaced behind. Casten took the

8th spot, Arbic 10th, and Scott-

Pierce trailed at 15th.

The only creditable perform-

ance turned in by the Montrealers,

was by Jardine, who copped the

7th spot.

The scoring of the event was
based on the relative finishing po-

sitions of the first four out of the

five on a squad, to cross the finish

line. The best possible score for a

team taking the first four placr-s

would be 10, and the Toronto out-

fit showed their virtual monopoly

in the intercollegiate harrier by

their 12 point low score. Queen's

however, may have a good chance

next year, as Varsity lose some of

their best distance men due to

graduation next spring. -

Intramurals
The smart, hard-hitting Meds

54 tennis team of Al France and

Charlie Carpenter took the doub-

les championship in a breeze.

The two racket wielders reached

tli e finals after bhsting the MeJs
'50 duo of Chuck Baugh and John

Playfair in straight sets. They
then met the Arts '50 team of

Art MacBeath and Jesse Cove.

France and Carpenter had too

much all around class and power

for the Artsmen as they blasted

them all over the court winning

the match &-3, 6-3, 6-2.

The singles tournament is rap-

idly approaching its conclusion.

Only seven netmen remain in-

cluding doubles champs France

and Carpenter, Graham and Play-

fair of Meds '53, Hooper of Meds
'55, Anderson of Science *52 and

Harley of Arts '52.

The football schedule will soon

be competed and the top two

teams in each section will quali-

fy for thegilayoffs Meds '54 broke

a first place tie in Section B' by

handing Meds '52 their first set-

back of the season. The young-

er Medics played alert football

in defeating their rugged seniors

10-5. Science '51 maintained

their leadership in Section B by

downing a stubborn Science '53

crew 11-0. Dick Gillies starred,

scoring both majors for the win-

ners.

The bowling leadership in Sec-

tion A is held by Science '50 fol-

lowed by Arts '52. Meds '53 top

the Section B alleymen with
Theology in second place.

See Page 5
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By-Line Ball

Beginning this afternoon,

the tickets for the By-line

Ball will go on sate at both

the journal Office and the

Post Office. Priced at $2.50

per couple they are good for

the dance to be held Thurs-

day evening, December 1st,

in the main ballroom of the

LaSalle Hotel.

Queen's For A Day

ROPED, TIED AND BRANDIED
FATE OF MALES TONIGHT

Roped, tied and brandied, he'll

be dragged into the Susie-Q

Dance tonight. The male student

that is. And he'll protest vehem-

ently to the onlookers while the

little gal who -paid is nearby,

then whistle nonchalantly a la

Boh Hope wearing that "it's real-

ly nothing," look when she isn't.

Susie-Q prim successor to

Sadie Hawkins of yesteryear, will

be sporting females decked out

in plaid shirts, slacks and saddle

shoes, and befuddled males who
got in for free.

The dance, a rather free-wheel-

ing affair compared to the state

ly year dance efforts, features

die ideal date insofar as Susie

Lemon is concerned. Here, the

tai ly nme during the year, she

, ,11 -port the male of her heart.

,\ui' she'll show it too.

(Vow's the time, now's the hour,

is trictly the motif as wide-eyed

blondes, brunettes and assorted

shades lead their mates for an

evening, through the tantalizing

steps of a sharp tango or waltz.

The dance itself will be the

gala feature of the entire "Girl

dates boy" week, although most

couples will taper off the seven

iliiys with group parties et al

tomorrow night before the West-
ern Wind-up and dinners on the

female cuff, Sunday night.

Lower Discusses

Germanic Problem

By NONI STRATFORD
Journal Staff Reporter

"Any threat of a future war will

tome from the German nation-

alistic urge to recover the lands

that they have lost," Professor

Lower told the I.S.S. meeting

held last Tuesday night.

Dr. Lower, telling the group of

his impressions of Europe as a

whole added, "This threat is pres-

ent because it signifies the major

German political issue."

Lower, Douglas and Corry

Along with Dr. Lower. Dean

"ouglas and Dr. Corry also

s l'oke to the meeting, and gave

'heir personal impressions of the

same subject, which they picked

HP while attending the summer
seminar of the I.S.S. in Holland.

Dean Douglas felt much the

same about the Germanic prpb-

'em as Professor Lower. She
stated that the Germans, even
among the educated, felt that

The music will be supplied by
the cutest trumpeter of them all,

Elmer "Ziggy" Creighton and
h i s university' orchestra. _T h e

dancing will begin at nine bells

sharp and expire at the stroke of

one a.m., after which tfe

male will be escorted "a la carte"

to a before bedtime snack.

For the men it will be strictly

something different. Susie Lem-
on will have to cater. Best be-

haviour (male* variety) can be

worn with an«air of easualness, to

suit the frame of mind, as it were.

For the gals, tickets are avail-

able either at Ban Righ or from

Marg MacGregor. And there are

still some left according to latest

reports.

ALL-STARS — Coaches of the ySX are Frank Tindali of Queens and

Vic Obeck of McGill, Obeck was named first Ksm all-star coach by the

Canadian University Press and Tindall caught the second slot (See story P. 6) ,

Post Grads Hear

Principal Wallace

At Society Dinner

Principal R. C. Wallace was the

guest speaker at the November
dinner of the Post Graduate So-

ciety, held in the banquet ball of

the new Memorial Union on Mon-
day evening, November 14.

Dr. Wallace spoke of the facil-

ities at Queen's for post-graduate

studies. While these facilities

have increased immensely during

the past twenty years, and while

scholarships for research are now
more plentiful, the need for great-

er financial assistance has in-

creased correspondingly. Like

other institutions, Queen's has

been hard hit by the general price

rise-

Doctorate Research

Being a relatively small univer-

sity, Queen's has concentrated on

providing research leading to a

Master's rather than a Doctor's

degree. However, a number of

departments are equipped to pro-

vide doctorate training, and it is

hoped that this number will soon

be increased by the addition of

the Mathematics Department.

It is a rule that Queen's grad-

uates go elsewhere for doctorate

research, but graduates from oth-

er universities who wish to work

toward a Ph.D. at Queen's are

welcomed. At Queen's emphasis

is placed on the thesis. This is in

contrast to most American univer-

sities, where more stress is laid

on graduate courses.

The December dinner-meeting

will be held on Thursday, Decem-

ber 8, at .30 p.m., in the banquet

Dr. A. R. M. Lower will

1949, at that

The formation of the committee

VARSITY MAN LOSES

WEEKEND FREEDOM

AB Of C Sets Up Committee

Will Study Raising Prices

A committee to investigate the 'resulted from a proposal by Dr.

increasing of admission price toiOrrin Carson to raise grandstand

football games, and wax* and
]

prices from $2 to $2.50 and knock-

means of handling crowds both at
j

ing bleacher prices up 25 cents

games and post-game dances was I Herb Hamilton suggested the

set up Monday night at a meet- abolition of a 25 cent service

ing of the Athletic Board of Con- charge on tickets sold out of town,

trol. He said he had heard some com-

plaints about the additional
|

charge, particularly from Mont-

real.

Professor Fred Bartlett ex-

pressed concern over the over-

crowding of the gymnasium dur-

ing Saturday night's dance and

said an extremely dangerous sit-

uation could arise if an emerg-

ency presented itself at such a

time.

Principal Wallace told the

board he thought they must be

prepared for even greater crowds

at rugby games from now on and

it was suggested the possibility

of further bleacher accommoda-

tion be investigated. Dr. Carson

said he would like to see con-

crete stands erected on the East

side of the field as soon as pos-

sible.

Alumni Pledges Toward

Endowment and Building Fund

By BUBS BENGER
Journal Staff Reporter

(Queen's fund-raising campaign has achieved one-third of it3
:

total goal of $3,175,000. M. C. Tillotson, director of endowment, an-

nounced this week. Definative figures for the first six months oi

the campaign and tentative .figures for October indicate that
$1,204,018.22 has been pledged and of that amount $737,095.22 has

been paid on account.

Undergraduate Support

"Although the campaign is being conducted primarily among

Queen's alumni, the undergraduate is also in a position to support

the fund-raising project," Mr. Tillotson stated. This may be done

by having graduating years pledge to contribute to the alumni main,

tenance fund.

From the graduates, the Uni- i

versity is asking an annual main-

tenance grant of $175,000 per year

which will be used for whatever

purposes the University deems

cessary. This figure represents

a capital gift of between $5,000,000

d $6,000,000. To date approxi-

mately 40 per cent of the alumni

have subscribed.

Breakdown of Figures

In a breakdown of campaign

figures Queen's needs $1,000,000

for essential construction and
$£#26-000 f°r added endowment

funds in aJdtion to the mainten-

ance fund.

"In the near futuJ^^ ^
0p

.

cd

that an Administration"Su ,
.
ld,nE

may be erected on the campui;

possibly on University Avenue, to

house administration offices cur-

rently occupying valuable space in ! gift of a building to be used as a

the Douglas Library," Mr. Tillot-
J
Library. Today there is no space

son stated. for thousands of books and docu-

"When the Library was given ments. some of which are cata-

to Queen's in the 1920's, it was a I (Continued on page 5)

M. C. TILLOTSON
. . pledges wanted , .

One of Toronto Varsity's sup-

porters had such a good time that

he is still in town and will be un-

til next Monday — he was sen-

tenced yesterday to seven days in

the county jail after pleading

guilty to a charge of drunken

driving.

Early Sunday morning the stu-

dent was driving towards the Uni-

versity from the center of town.

However, he failed to make the

turn at Union and Division and

(Continued on page 5)

COMPLETE BREAK FROM IUS

IS NATIONAL ISS DECISION

Montreal— (CUP) — Students

at the fourth annual convention

of the International Student Ser-

vice (Canadian), held in Montreal

over the weekend, took definite

measures Sunday to disassociate

themselves from the Internation-

al Union of Student. The ISS

has been accused of being dom-

ated by communists, and Can

adian ISS delegates felt that the

ISS should not have any say ii

the group which formulates pol

icy for the ISS.

In a resolution which will be

Jerks Jump

Gala Journalists' Ball Slated December 1

Intercollesiate Beauty Contest Featured

meir plight is the fault of other i hall

people. "The German," she said, [speak on Germany
"
Pel t Britain and America had [time. Tickets are now on sale to

(Continued on page 5) [members.

"The ,time has come," the wal-

rus said, "To speak of many

things, of blondes, brunettes and

redheads . .
." The walrus was

right because that is precisely

what we are going to speak of.

All kinds of them and all of them

beautiful,

Blondes, brunettes and red-

heads are needed as candidates

for the right to represent Queen's

in the intercollegiate beauty con-

test to be held at the By-line

Ball this coming December 1.

Intercollegiate Beauties

The contest the night of the

¥•***
Ball will involve a beauty from

each of the universities in the

big four Intercollegiate Union.

Western, McGill, Varsity and
Queen's.

As far as Queen's is concerned

the preliminary contest will be

held November 25 at the Art's

'51 year dance. That night the

girls nominated will parade be-

fore a distinguished panel of

judges and the winner wIlJ go

into the finals six days later

Nomination

Nomination is easy. And
everyone takes part in it, Any

three male or female students

simply send their names into the

Journal office or c'o Post Office

complete with the name of the

girl they wish entered in the pre-

liminary. The deadline for nom-

inations is 6.30 this Sunday even-

ing.

During the preliminary parade

the girls nominated will not have

to wear formal dress, sjmple

frocks are the order of the night.

However, the winner (who inci-

dentally will have a free ticket

for her and her escort to the Ball)

(Continued on page 4)

forwarded to the international or-

ganization of ISS. Canadian ISS

recommended that the ISS limit

representation on its General
Assembly which formulates ISS

policy to "representatives of ISS

organizations." Although cer-

tain groups which have contribut-

ed to ISS in the past will suf-

fer by this recommendation if

adopted by the international

group. Canadian ISS felt that the

matter was sufficiently important

to warrant a special resolution.

Formulote Policies

Delegates from 21 Canadian

universities met at the University

of Montreal for a three-day meet-

ing and formulated policy for the

coming year. Besides the resolu-

tion to bar IUS from ISS, the

delegates also:

—Decided that Canadian ISS

has a moral responsibility to con-

tinuing support of Displaced Per-

sons students whom they brought

to Canada last year, until these

students have obtained their
primary degree.

Expressed the belief that

ISS should do something about

DP students already in Canada.

Adopted a scheme of ex-

change scholarships which will

bring students from Europe to

Canada for one year's study.

These students will return to

their countries after their year in

Canada.

Voted continuence of the

(Continued on page 5)
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Bewilderment To Fear . . .

Bewilderment, fear and a growing sense of immediacy
are becoming increasingly evident in the national temper of
Canadians. All three arc, apparently, the outcome of the cur-
rent struggle being waged between the "east" and the "west".

This observation, although obvious upon even superficial
examination, has roots which we believe to be basic to the
very nature of the struggle itself.

This "cold war", as it has been called, is, more than any
other war — either hot or cold — a war of ideas. It is in
short, a battle of ideologies.

Becaus* the present conflict is essentially ideological, we
have found that we cannot resort to the supreme dogma of
being "right" and using every means at our disposal — in-
cluding armed conflict-to "justify" that assumption. Rather
» has become necessary to re-examine our conception of
democracy, to take our catch-words and slogans with some-
thing more than our customary assurance.

Hence, we believe, stems the feeling of bewilderment. We
as Canadians, have been taught to understand our democracy
largely through these very slogans and phrases which we
must now criticise. We have become ignorant of the great
liberal traditions that are the substance of our freedo
do not Know which slogans to retain or which to :

we do not know the root from which they gre»;
The transition from bewilderment fc,fear but a shortstep m time of emergencv or crist. n . l

it tt,„ „„ I-,- , ,

Fear
" al tllc P^sent time,

the condrtion winch ,. ™ R £pable of destr<£; us as J^^fm^^SS^ the influence of fear we are
easy prey for any crusading demagogue who advocates an
"only course". More unfortunate, however, is the tendency,
When afraid, to think in terms of immediate solutions.

The sense of immediacy or the desire to take immediate
action, in this context, finds its expression in many ways. For
example, the thought that removing communists (or any
other troublesome minority) from positions of authority or
outlawing them altogether would lessen the threat to our
form of government is much in vogue at the moment. That is
the immediate view. But what would it mean in its historical
perspective.? Would not such action be an imposition of that
supreme tyranny — the denial of the right to hold and express
any opinion?

We cannot separate the end we desire to attain from the
means we employ to reach that end. We cannot preserve
freedom by destroying it.

because

-R.M.B.

Dear Journal

Six O'Clock Drag

This is Drag Week-sob
! Really it isn't fair to us homely

fellows. We have to take what we can get—sob! Three
Co-eds invited us out for coffee. That was alright. But at
six o clock in the morning 1

1

!

We were there. But were they? Not a chance, they didn't
even call for us. We had to drag them out of bed (we got
pictures to prove it). Please, oh please, don't let this happen
again.

—BOB RYERSE, Sc. '52.

—JOHN PERKIER, Arts '52.

Propaganda?- Us?

I hereby accuse the Journal staff of using the medium
of propaganda commonly known. as The Journal to over-
publicize a dance to be held by them Dec. 1.

1 consider this most unfair to other campus organizations
who are denied the use of the Journal to advertise their dances
Take for example Science '51, who will hold "The Dance of
the Year" in Grant Hall on Dec. 2. This well-organized dance
with excellent music and entertainment might well be af-
fected by the other function which the hands of fate have
placed one day before it.

—ROD BOLTON, Sc. 51.

P.S. -See you at the dance of the year.

The Glass Menagerie
By James Roc

Journal Literary Editor

Because the Journal's copy deadline for this edition pre-
vented publication of a first night performance review of the
Queen's Drama Guild's major fall production of Tennessee
Williams' bitter play, James Roe "cased" the dress rehearsal
Wednesday night. Here is his impression for Friday and Sa-
turday night audiences.—ED.

* * *

While it is difficult to judge a play as a whole on the
dress rehearal basis, the Drama Guild appeared to be holding
its head well above water in Convocation Hall Wednesdav
night. All four members of the cast — Arthur Todd, Joan
Walker. Florence Fraser and Murray MacKay—seemed to
have talent and good type casting prominently on their side.
To make things even brighter for a good run. Williams' play,
arresting and heart-rending in itself, is aided and abetted by
the sure-footed lighting program arranged by rheostat-man
Sid Penstone and the director., Dr. William Angus.

The plot of "The Glass Menagerie" goes, briefly, like
this. Tom, a merchant seaman, narrates part of his life-story

down stage in the wings left. The narration takes action on
stage in flash-backs. In these vignettes Tom paints a portrait
of unhappy days before going to sea. A disenchanted ware-
house clerk with the repressed spirit of a poet. Tom is domin-
ated by a hysterical, deserted mother, Amanda, and filled with
sad affection and remorse for the drab prospects of his crippled
and introverted sister, Laura.

The atmosphere in the family's St. Louis semi-slum
flat is like the threat of a monsoon in a Burmese paddy ter-
race. Tom's existence is made miserable by the smothering
demands of his psychotic. Mother, a former Southern planta-
tion belle who ha# uedged the blighting effect of descent in
social status i„ domination of her children.

La'jra lives in a dream world focussed on her "glass
menagerie", a collection of tiny glass animals who have gain-

ed pcrsonaity in her eyes to the exclusion of the unsympathe-
tic cripple's world outside.

Tom's departure for the wide world is hastened by an
incident which forms the fulcrum of the play. Amanda, anx-
ious to get daughter Laura married before the chance evap-
orates, presses Tom to bring a young man home to dinner.
When the "gentleman caller", who by chance turns out to be
a secret high-school crush df Laura's, finally arrives, Amanda
makes such a burlesque of the situation that shy little Laura
receives the twist of the knife right up to the hilt. The young
man hints of a fiancee in Centralia. and Tom dashes doorward
in a rage and out to sea. The haunting memory of his sister

conspires to keep him unhappy wherever he wanders.
The play sparkles with good lines which very rarely

slipped away from the players. Joan Walker was magnificent
as Amanda. Her Tennessee accent was almost phonetically
perfect, and she made light going of an extremely heavy part.
Most of the long speeches are hers, and the challenge is met
squarely.

As central figure in the action, Art Todd as Tom tied
Up the part with a satin ribbon. He swings along with the same
sure-footed interpretation he gave to "The Vice" last year, and
as a matter of fact Tom is virtually the same character in both
lines and attitude. Those who liked him in "The Vice" are
bound to like his Tom in this piece.

As the shy sister, Laura, Florence Fraser played with
admirable restraint a part which demands the muted string-
always a difficult role and the essence of stage-craft.

Bouncing Jim, played by Murray MacKay, is a small part
which does not suffer at MacKay's bidding. He injected a
dash into some very good lines which should give any audi-
ence a warm feeling. His diction is excellent.

This reviewer is not tossing bouquets for the sake of the
throwing. "The Glass Menagerie" has features appealing to
what actor Clifton Webb calls "all audience levels", and it is

very, very well done.

Lost In Wasteland . . .

Allah bless Queen's for the splendid victory over the
Blues! To the suppressed minority of Queen's expatriates
here in the virgin wastes of the U. of T. it came as a mirac-
ulous rescue! By now the local aborigines look upon us with
a new respect that seems more like fear and awe. Apart from
that they have started lifting many a degrading regulation
concerning us. Already we are permitted to shave, cut our
hair, wear trousers (including the Queen's blazer) and enter
any of their shacks through the main door.

The greatest surprise, however, came from their squaws.
They turned outright cordial (to put it mildly) and accept
all our dates (plus expense), whereas before we hardly dared
glance at them with our well-known hungry leer. They even
follow us deep into the backwoods and also down to the Royal
York wigwam for a hula-hula and the traditional strip-tease
that usually ensues in some later and obscure stage of the
rituals. Extraordinary indeed what a football game can lead
to, isn't it?

•—IAN VORRES,
Wycliffe College,

University of Toronto

An Interview

A SCHOLAR AT QUEEN'S

Or
J Y T. Greig, M.A., D.Litl. (Glosgow), Professor of English

ot the University of the Witwotersrond, johannesberg, South Africa,
visited Queen's this week, under the ouspices of the Carnegie
Foundation. '

Born m China, ond educated in Scotlond, Dr. Greig has taught
in England and the United States Since 1932, he has lectured at
the University of the Witwotersrond. He is a celebrated scholar,
whose work on Thackeray will shortly be published. During his
visit, he gove the following interview to the Queen's Journal.

Question: Dr. .Greig. most Canadians are conscious of the
fact that, like Canada, the Union of South Africa is bilingual.
Does this make for the same divisions of life in South Africa
as it does here?

Dr. Greig: Yes. there are divisions, but the people of
South Africa who speak Afrikaans are scattered over the
Whole of the country. In Canada, where there is such a strong
geographic concentration of French-speaking citizens, such
divisions are perhaps more evident. To the Afrikaner, his
language is known as "the soul of the people." As such, it

has produced a thriving literature, and Afrikaans is taught
as a university subject.

Question: Along with the language difficulty, South
Africa has a racial problem. Could you explain the elements
of this conflict?

Dr. Greig: Roughly, there are two broad racial classifica-
tions, European, and non-European.

The European class holds all those who will "pass" as
whites. That is. Europeans, Jews and Syrians, along with
those of the "coloured" group who have sufficiently light skin
to be admitted to the privileges of the white South Africans.

Three"groups comprise the members of the non-European
class. These are firstly, what the Afrikaner and most other
South Africans call "the natives", that is, those persons of
pure black descent. Secondly, there are the Asiatics, mostly
Indians and Pakistanians, who originally emigrated to South
Africa as labourer and small tradesmen.

Lastly, there are the coloured races, who represent about
700,000 of the total population, mainly in the Cape Province.
They are the descendants of intermarriage between European,
Malay and Hottentot peoples. The coloured race speaks Afri-
kaans, and enjoys, on the whole, greater educational and pro-
fessional advantages than the other non-Europeans.

As a product of history and tradition, a segregation be-
tween the two racial groups has developed, which has been
encouraged by the policies of the present government, led by

«*-,

Recently, a bill has been brought forward in the House
of Assembly which would distribute cards to the people of
South Africa identifying their racial origin. I distrust this

move as an attempt to subjugate the native and coloured races.

Question: What opportunities for higher education have
the native and coloured peoples?

Dr. Greig: Cape Town University has always admitted
coloured people; the University of the Witwatersrand admits
any race and any colour. All other universities insist that

their students be Europeans.

There is a college for natives at Fort Hare. Lectures are

given there, but the degrees are conferred by the University of

South Africa.

The University of Natal has planned a college for non-

Europeans in Durban, which will include a medical school.

The University of the Witwatersrand has trained medical

students of all races for years, but this school will be closed to
,

non-Europeans, when and if the new college is opened in

Durban.

Question: In view of such conditions, has communism
made much headway among the non-Europeans? -

Dr. Greig: On the whole, no. The blacks are a sore spot,

however. Black voters elect three of the 148 seats in the House
of Assembly. Their representatives must be white. One of

these three native seats is now occupied by a professed com-
munist, but Dr. Malan has announced his intention to abolish

all the native seats.

As a matter of fact, we have not been exposed to the witch-
hunts found elsewhere.

Question: How docs the liberal opposition of the United
South Africa Party, led by Field Marshal Smuts compare
with the strength of the Government?

Dr. Greig.: Not very strong. The Smuts party suffered

a great loss in the death through overwork of Mr. Hofmeyr.
its second-in-command. Hofmeyr was a man of great intellect-

ual ability, who has been difficult to replace.

Question: And how does the Afrikaner regard the United
States?

Dr. Greig: He is attracted to America because America
fought and won a war against the Afrikaner's old enemy, Great
Britain,

The North Atlantic Pact is appreciated by the Govern-
ment as a defense against communism which, in the case of

South Africa, might be a disturbing force among the natives.

Question: What can the North American liberals do to

help liberals in South Africa?

Dr. Greig: Very little. They should keep on letting the

Government know that the rest of the world disapproves of its

policies, and that it is being watched. There is so little that

even the liberal South Africans can do when faced with such
extreme reactionary tendencies.

—D.M.W.
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QUEEN'SMEN NOT GOLDDIGGERS
No Silver Spoon At Birth

Try To Swipe One Later

Contrary to all rumours pre-

valent, Qucen'smcn are not quite

as dishonest as it was previously

thought. According to figures re-

leased from the Warden's office

3 mere $650 worth of silverware

was stolen from the Students

Memorial Union during the last

operating year.

Couples furnishing their apart-

ments, and those students who
see no harm in having a knife and

fork and spoon in their rooms

manage to get away with only

one hundred and eighty pieces of

silverware each month.

Apparently they do not realize

that the cost of replacing all this

is born by the student himself.

It is directly reflected in the cost

of meals, and if operating 'costs

were lower they would be able

to eat for less money.

If they were able to save
money on meals each week, they

would have some to spend on any

one of the established Queen's

diversions. But what is of con-

cern is the fact that somo of the

campus types are foisting an un-

nn-TSNiry burden on the rest of

the student body.

A portion of the student fees

also goes to the Union to write off

the cost. This might be done in

less time if operating expendi-

tures were lessened. The student

fees might even be lowered, but

yet the A.B. of C. is asking for

more money.

That does not detract from the

moral of the story. Queen's stu-

dents reputed to be an honest lot,

have a warped faction among
them, 'who, if they are not all

cleptomaniacs are nothing more

than petty thrives.

The silverware disappears fast-

est at the beginning of the year,

when the students are just gett-

ing comfortably settled in their

rooms, and the rate decreases

throughout the year. Notwith-

standing this fact however, when

the total figures arc averaged at

the end of the year they are start-

ling to say the least.

Each mouth there are fifty

knives less
; fifty-two forks are

missing
; twenty-one soupspoons

arc gone; no less than fifty-seven

teaspoons have been stolen. _TIie

comparatively low figure for the

soupspoons perhaps indicates few
big mouths, or few soup-livers,

but it certainly does not speak

very highly of the integreity of

the student body as a whole.

Women need not think that

they arc exceptions to all this for

the stealing of silver from the

coffee shop is included in the fig-

ures. The observation is hazard-

ed that more women then men
frequent the coffee shop.

There has been the odd case

where the utensils have been re-

turned at the end of the year.

It was a very odd case indeed.

It can hardly be presumed that it

was conscience that prompted

their return, for obviously the

conscience was not sufficiently

active at the beginning of the

year to prevent their being stolen

in the first place.

it must be assumed that freight

costs were too high to have them
shipped home, the landlady
would charge storage if they were

left there, and rather than just

cast them in the gutter they were

cast in the Union.

Needless to say this was ap

preciated. I would be equally ap

predated if the men AND wo-

men possessing one or more
knives, forks and/or spoons re

turn them to the Union at their

earliest possible convenience. No
questions will be asked. If they

prefer they can just add them to

the pile of dirty dishes—the same

way they were taken.

It is hoped that the students

concerned take these gentle sug-

gestions to heart. In other words

—RETURN THE BOODLE
YOU CROOKS.

MAGAZINE REVIEW

Slickness Is Not Sin
Readers of that fine old Tor-

onto weekly, Saturday Night will

have noticed recently the many
congratulations that the paper

has received in response to its

new format. However, among
the orchids given to Saturday Night
were a few sunflowers. Some
readers felt that the slickness of

tin's new style was objectionable.

Furthermore, as a result of a

survey of some of the more ob-

scure of the campus intellectuals,

the Journal has found that there

a considerable movement
against slickness in any period-

ical.

The true intellectual, it would
seem, no longer reads the

Atlantic since this spring of New
England thought has published pic-

tures on its cover. It reminds them,
they say, of the Salevcpost. ~As a
matter of fact, the Satevepost seems

to be sure of drawing a sneer in

any well-bred highbrow conver-

sation. Now, we feel that this

is a gross insult to the god of

slickness. There is a definite

place in recreational reading for

the story with the perfect plot

—

the character study of the typical

neurotic, the romance of the ab-

solute fool. Such literature makes

no plea for enervating thought

on the part of the reader, and the

enjoyment it gives is comparable

to the sensation of looking into

the shaving mirror and recogniz-

ing the same disgusted reflection

that has appeared there for the

last ten years.

So, intellectuals, let us hear no

more of the delightful double

symbofiSm of Eliot, speak not to

us of the joys found in Anglican

obscurities of C.S. Lewis, but

give us twenty minutes of peace

in which to read the latest story

t'7 William \r.new Chamberkit:

Susie Q Surprised, Generous

Entertainment Costs Low

"A La recherche

du Temps perdu"

or

How I Lost Tom

Our Big Week

LAMALINE
DOVERCOATS
A skilful blend of select types of pur Virgin

Wool results in this luxurious coating, combining

long wear with comfort.

To match the coating in beauty and wear, only

quality, high grade satins are used as inner lining.

The price for these luxurious coats is only . . .

$4.95

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Here it is . . . our big week . . . the week when Queen'swomen
tell Queen'smen how nice they are , . . over confidential cups of

coffee in the Union ... or in a high-class movie at the Grand
or during that-sedate-sociaI-oecasion-that-used-to-be-ca!led-the-drag

... or (and this is a must) at Lcvana's special super-sophisticated

social, the Western Wind-Up.
Here it is . . . our big week . . , the week when we can see the

man of our life every night, or different ones every night . . . the

boy who sits beside us in English 7 who looks so nice and seems

nice but possibly isn't so nice . . . now's our chance to find out.

The dream-man who always went steady with one of our girl-friends

at home, but she's 200 miles away now . . . the hoy who's on the

committee for the Arts Formal, or the By-Line Ball . . . the man
who's said to have an apartment . . . the George Drew II who spoke

at the last Model Parliament, and must be so witty and fascinating,

and must be looking for bright girls like us instead of the beautiful

ones who have never thought deeply . . . the new math. prof, who
always seems so interested in us, and probably hasn't got a wife

and three children after all . . . the nice boy who took us out twice

last fall, and took enough interest in us this year to phone and ask

us what our frcshette was like ... the football hero, the one we've

always wondered what he was like without a helmet on . . . the

old heart-throb of second form who smiles back at us in that baffled

"you-do-look-familiar" . . . here's our big chance to revive a lovely

romance ... or several lovely new romances , . or just get our-

selves a date for next Saturday night.

Here it is . . . our big week . . . the week we've been waiting for

all fall . . . and guess what? we're broke.

Thursday's Child
Next Thursday, November 24 . . . remember that date. Keep

it open. Refuse to go out with the four or five boys who want to

waste it with you. Be strong-minded about it (he'll like you better

for being strong-minded). Be stubborn if you have to . . . don't

stop being stubborn until 9.00 or 9.30. Then if you want to favor him

with an hour or two ... or more ... of your scintillating company,

you'll really have something to talk about (providing you've known

him for years and are practically engaged to him, of course)

You'll have heard all about a very interesting subject; namely

the emotional problems of undergraduate life. Our speaker, Dr.

Jessie MacPherson, is Dean of Women at Victoria College, and is.

making a special trip down from Toronto to speak to Levana.

This meeting's going to be very informal . . . you can ask ques-

tions any time, or write them out and give them to any member of

the Levana executive before the meeting.

Tliere'll be informal discussions after the meeting too, along

with cake and ice-cream. So . . . see you at Ban Righ next Thursday

night. -

"Would you care to come over
for coffee" — Would I care to

come over for coffee—can a duck-

swim ?

Queen'sgirls, bless their hearts,

are going all out—and in those

memorable words of one of the

coeds the Journal, phoned . . .

"We want to prove we can give

them a good time."

Believe it or not, the general

concensus of opinion is that the

Queen's-males are not gold dig-

gers. But it must be admitted

that some of the girls had to hes-

itate before answering this ques-

tion.

It seems that the answer to

this question was all fouled up
because some o fthe dates want
toast with their coffee. "When
we get them in the coffee shop for

n coffee they always want more

—

and we usually end up buying
them toast or pie."

The coeds were asked how
much the girls thought they
should spend on an average date

and the expenditures ranged from
one to two dollars on the average

We were severely shaken when
one of the coeds at Ban Righ
suggested that five dollars was
not too much to spend . . . "After

all," she replied "It only happens
once a year."

Every girl thinks her date
should ride in a taxi if it is rain-

g and this weekend the taxi ex-

penses arc included in the Friday

and Saturday night budget.

None of the houses except

Mathieson would admit that the

girls felt obligated to kiss their

lates good-night.

At Mathieson they had a dif-

ferent plan—and one that sound-

ed like a lot of fun. If it is a

first date and they expect to sec

him again ... No it could wait.

BUT if he was a first date and

they never expect to sec him

again—Yes definitely. BUT if

he was a first date and exceed-

ingly nice they would all ki.-> him

. . . Can you see it, a great big

lineup?

They also took twenty-four

boys out in one night and they

were able to tell the Journal the

results of their effort . , .The

boys veered towards every res-

taurant. They looked in all the

jewellry store windows and they

stood around the candy counter

in the show until the girls bought

them pop-corn.

AND then they wasted it —
"They threw the boxes around

much in the manner of children."

Beer at the B.A. is usually on-

ly permissible if the girl drinks.

However, this is not always nec-

essary. Some girls, to show their

appreciation would take their

date for a beer even if they them-

selves didn't drink. The reason

. . . if wc wanted anything badly

enough they would get it for us

if they could.

The only sad note to the whole

affair is that they would not sug-

gest a quiet walk by the lake.

But the out look is not as black

it appears because one of the

girls admitted that it was being

done—but she coyly replied —
'I wouldn't do it mvsclf . . htnm."

FOHH1BLT THC (HILT «B*WFOHD *L01Y<« SHOP

COR. 8ROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

Graduation Portrait

Proof Deadline
AM graduates who hove had their portraits token in

our studio, and who have not returned their proofs,

are urged to do so immediately. Unless the proofs

are in our hands by Saturday, 19 November, we will

be unable to assure their inclusion in the Tricolor.

CHARLES PHOTOS
227A PRINCESS ST. DIAL 2-1650

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Vint the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle
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CFRC—1490

Fridoy, November 18

7.30—Warm-up
7.45—Sports Review
8.00—Piano Novelties. Don

Beavis and Don Pope
8.15—News Parade

~8.30—Levana Time
9,00—1490 Classics

10.00—My Favorite Record

10.30—Dance Time
11.00—Latin Rythm
11.30—Sign Off

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

DAILY

DOUBLE

Notice
The photographers can-

not get the Grad Photos in-

to the TRICOLOR before

December 1 unless they get

the proofs back immediate-

ly. Grads are urged to re-

turn proofs now.

All club and team execu-

tives who have not picked

up their TRICOLOR letter

at the P.Q. are advised to

do so at once. Group pic

turcs should be taken as

soon as possible.

—Paul Roddick,

Editor Tricolor '50

Western Wind-up
The Levana Society will

sponsor a special Saturday

night dance in Ban Righ.

Tiiis dance will be the final

event of Susie-Q week. The

Western Wind-up. as the

dance is called, will carry

out the Western theme oi

Susie-Q week.

COLLAR CARDIGAN wllh piping

down troni for Ihe nlw
tailored look! All wool, popularly

priced, ovsrywhorel

CHOOSY
ABOUT
SPORTS

SHIRTS?

Then see Arrow Araglowl

Arrow Araglow sports shirts

have the same expert styling

that goes into Arrow shirts—
the best, that is.

Fabrics ore washable, fool-

proof SANFORIZED labelled— guaranteed never to shrink
out of fit.

Wear your Arrow Araglow
Bports shirts with or without
tie» . . . Either way, they're
comfortable as can be, hand-
some as you'd wish.

See your Arrow dealer for

Arrow Araglow— sports shirts

for choosy buyers. Cluett,
Pcflbody ct Company of
Canada Limited.

look for Ih* RtgiiKrad Tmdo Mark'ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

C.O.T.C.
A general meeting of the

C.O.T.C. will be held at 1930

hours, Monday 21st of Novem-
ber, in the Dual-Purpose Room
(main floor) of the Students'

Union. Applicants for C.O.T.C.

are welcome in addition to regu-

lar members. There will be a

film showing, followed by a talk

by Col. Walker on a number of

points of wide interest to the

C.O.T.C. This meeting will be

a parade for ALL C.O.T.C. mem-
bers.

Classified Ads
LOST

Fawn raincoat, plaid lining, in Journal
Office after Varsity game. Coat left

in place of original Exchange at
Journal Office.

Reddish-brown, plastic-rimmed glasses
vicinity Grant Hall. Call 8874.

Pair black leather gauntlet motorcycle
gloves. A. G. Breckenridge. Ph. 3249.

Pair of eyeglasses and set of keys near
Richardson Stadium No. 11th. Re-
ward, 5154.

Kerchief, silk, van-coloured, November
12, dance in Gym or vicinity. Phone
5775.

By-Line Ball

(Continued from page 1)

will have to be formal when she

appears at the By-line Ball.

So get together and send in

your nominations. If some of you

can't make up your mind between

two women, show your broad

mindedness and nominate both of

them. But don't miss. Don't

leave it to the last minute. Re^

member, the dead-line for nomin-

ations is 6.30 this Sunday eve'

ning.

Prizes. Almost forgot them

The winner will receive just that

and she can double it by taking

the Intercollegiate title too.

3 ringed, zippered black note book
with pen and pencil inside. Please re-

turn to Geoff Wynn phone 5875.

SERVICES
For Sale: Tails, Dinner Jacket, Shirts,

Collars, Vest and ties. Size 36. Apply
30 Sydenham St

Typing: Notes, thesis, etc. Paper sup-
plied. Rates reasonable. 2-3064.

Transportation: To Cochrane for the
Xmas holidays. Room for 2 to any
intermediate point in Northern Ont-
ario. Phone, before December, Mr.
and Mrs. M. MacMartin, 9762.

STUDENT'S SPECIAL
BIBBY'S $300,000.00
STOCK DISPOSAL SALE

Reg $8.95. Queens Cardigan Sweaters. White

with Tricolor on left sleeve Fine quality all wool

yarn. Button front. Sizes 36-44.

On Sale $6*95

LTD.

PHONE 5581 78-86 PRINCESS ST.

When It's Time To Eat,

It's Time To Refresh

Ice cold Coca-Cola is a natural

partner of good things to eat,

COCA-COLA LTD. — KINGSTON, ONTARIO

What's When

FRIDAY, NOV. 18

Grant Hall — Band Benefit

Dance.

Convocation Hall—Drama
Guild at 8.00 p.m.

Students' Union, Committee

Room No. 1— Budget and Fin-

ance Committee meeting.

Old Arts BIdg. Lecture Rm. 2—
/ Queen's Christian Fellowship

meeting at at 7.30 p.m, Speaker

:

Rev. Rouse, Missionary from

China.

SATURDAY, NOV. 19

Ban Righ Hall — Levana Open
House dance.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild at 8 p.m.

Cardroom Students' Union —
1.30-5.00, Duplicate Bridge
Club.

Students' Union, at 2.00 p.m.

Committee Room No. 2—Stud-

ent Veterans' Committee.

SUNDAY, NOV. 20

Convocation Hall — Faculty
Players.

Skating — 2.00-3.00 p.m. Figure

skating—3.00-5.00 p.m. general

skating.

Hillel Foundation at 8.00 p.m.—
Opening Jewish Book Week.
Students' Union at 3.45-5.00 —
Science Public Speaking Club

in Committee Room No. 2.

Newman Club Breakfast at 9.30

a.m. at St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel

Dieu Hospital.

MONDAY, NOV. 21

Grant Hall — Glee Club 7.30-

9.30.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players,

U.N.T.D. Parade 7.10 p.m.

H.M.CS. Cataraqui, (Watch
Bulletin Board Tech. Supplies).

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

Students' Union Banquet Room
at 12.45-1.30 p.m. Debating
Union.

Students' Union Committee

Room 2 — Progressive Conser-

vative Club at 7.30.

JUNIOR PUCKSTERS

BOW TO BARONS 3-1

Today and Saturday

ROD CAMERON
IN

THE PLUNDERERS'
IN TRUCOLOR

PLUS

HENRY MORGAN
IN

"SO THIS IS

NEW YORK"

1

Kingston Barons beat the

Queen's Juniors 3-1, in a fast, ex-

citing hockey game last Monday.
The smaller Barons checked fur-

iously, never allowing the

Queen's team to untrack itself.

It was Queen's first setback but
still left them tied for first place

with R.M.C. and the fast improv-

ing Barons.

Queen's forwards were checked

to a standstill in the opening min-

utes and at the 7.30 mark McNeil

grabbed a loose puck in front of

the Queen's net and slipped it

past goalie Pilon. It took the

Barons only 15 seconds to in-

crease their lead. From the face-

off Barons swarmed into the

Queen's end with D. Simms scor-

ing.

In the second period Queen's

started fast and it looked as

though the tide was turning. D.

Senior of the Barons put a stop

to this when a Queen's defensive

lapse allowed him to score unas-

sisted at 8.30. Action was fast

and furious but Queen's finally

blinked the light. Richard scor-

ed on a screen shot from the

corner that bounced off two Bar-

on players before lodging in the

net.

Simms, Cole and McNeil play-

ed outstanding hockey for Barons

while Keenly side and Raycraft

were the pick of the Queen's crew.

Levana Swimmers

Smash 4 Records

Four records were broken

Wednesday night at the intra-

mural swimming meet. ._ A new
fifty yard breast stroke record

was set by Helen Currie at 38.9,

breaking the previous record of

39.4, set in '47 by Shirley Hodges.

June Woods made a new back

stroke record of 37.8.

The Medley relay won by Lev-

ana '52 stopping the clock at

2 :28.3 ; the old record of 2 :30 was

set by Levana '51 in '48. The

Freshettes shone in the 200 yard

free style hitting 2:28.2 to chop

down the record of 2:30 set in

48 by Levena '51.

Doria Shoemaker won the In-

dividual Medley with Marg Car-

sons second. Helen Currie of

Levana '53 took still another

first in the Ornamental, complet-

ing a porpoise and a Catalina in

the best form.

The many events were capably

handled by Mentor Tabby and
coach Mike Humphries who are

whipping the intercollegiate as-

pirants into shape. Final points

for the years were not available

at press time, but it looks like '53

will be out in front.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—
Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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Blundering Slight

Is Slight Blunder

In tlie last edition of the Jour-

nal it was stated that the Susie

Q dance which is being held to-

night would be sponsored by the
Queen's Brass Band.' While this

i- all very true, the Journal neg-
lected to mention that the Queen's
Pipe Band was also a co-sponsor,

of this frolic which provides for

the downfall of Queen's male stu-

dents.

How it is a well know fact that

down through the glens of history

Scottish pipers have proved a

proud lot. They are easily ar-

oused and once aroused, even
more difficult to pacify. Verily,

once a Scot has been slighted, and
particularly a skirling Scot, death
alone can atone for the error.

The Journal fervently hopes it

has not brought about a situation

such as this. The Journal apolo-

gizes profusely for its blunder.

The Journal prays the Pipe Band
will not regard its blunder as a

slight.

Alumni Pledges
(Continued from page 1)

logued but some of which are

not."

- Library Additions

A portion of the sum to be used

in construction will provide addi-

tional seminar and reading rooms
in the Library and increase stack

space. The remainder of the

$1,000,000 will go towards cost of

the new Student's Memorial
Union and a proposed addition to

Ban Righ Hall.

Speaking of the need for added
endowment funds, Mr. Tillotson

explained that fees do not cover

costs.

t - Fees Not Sufficient

"Fees normally should repre-

sent approximately 33 per cent of

University operation costs, en-

dowment interest 33 per cent and

outside assistance the remainder.

At present endowment interest

has dropped to 12 per cent due to

prevailing low rates, and a larger

endowment fund is necessary to

bring- the same return as former-

ly," he added.

Rugby Players

Members of the Senior. Inter-

mediate and Junior Football

Teams are asked to call at the

office of the Athletic Board of

Control as soon as possible-

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess St. Phones 4051

litttipfc CEburri?
COX. STDEf Wi
Rev.C. E.j.Cragg, m a..b.d..o.o

minister
Dr. Graham George

organist ano choir master

SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 1949

11 A.M.

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD

7.30 P.M.

"ABOUT OTHER RELIGIONS"

Third in a series of addresses on

"What Christians Really Believe"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR fol-

lows the evening service, in the

Church Hall. All students and

nurses ore invited.

ISS Breaks From IUS
(Continued from Page 1)

plan to bring Displaced Persons
to Canada to study, on the same
basis as was.done last year. This
plan will depend on the amount
of money which local committees
feel they can spend on the pro-
ject.

—Recommended that the Can-
adian ISS Seminar be held again
next year. The suggested loca-
tion for France, ISS has already
received a $10,000 grant from the
Canadian Committee For Recon-
struction Through UNESCO to
finance the seminar. The nation-
al committees will have to raise

the necessary funds to send the
delegates to Europe.

—Recommended that ISS con-
tinue to support international re-

lief as long as ISS representa-

tives can decide where relief is

needed, and can supervise the dis-

tribution of funds.

—Recommended that ISS ap-
proach the Department of Extern-
al Affairs to try and secure the

admission of German students to

Canada for one year's study. The
students would then return to.

Germany, according to the recom-

mendation.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Page 5

Lower Discusses
(Continued from page 1)

thrown them into the jaws of the
Russians."

"-The I.S.S.,"-she went on to
say, "Working with young peo-
ple, hope to remedy this feeling.

They (the I.S.S.) must do this

with the faith of the sower—that
some seed may fall on good
ground."

"And although students are
much the same the world over,
major difficulties arise from the
task of dealing with peoples of

different nationalities and creeds.

Toronto Student
(Continued trom page I)

ended up on the upper terrace of

the Miller Hall lawn.

It w;ts alleged that he struck

two taxis on the way down Divi-

sion Street, but this was not prov-

en in court and he was acquitted

of the charges.

Prior to the acquittal total dam-

ages were estimated conservative-

ly at $500. This did not include

extensive damages to University

shrubbery.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

SPlCIAl STUDENT RAT£S
To avoid delays fill in form below, put in envelope
with cash or cheque made out to Bob Reid and

leave at Queen's P.O. addressed to Bob Reid.

Name .._

Address _

Magazine .- Term of subscription-

Is it p renewal?. Faculty and year

What other magazine interests you?

TIME & LIFE 1 yr. $475, 8 mos. $3, 4 mos. $1 .50

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
TWEDDELL'S has been the Headquarters for

students since 1870. We carry a complete line of
clothing from hats to shoes. Branded lines only.

Such as: Society Brand Clothing, Arrow & Tooke
Shirts, Stetson Hats, just to mention o few.

Drop in at your convenience.

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870

rO- TOP TUNES
lsTOpS ,

4(fotty
ANOTHER Ijjvinc BEBtIN SMASH HIT CURRENTLY APPEARING
ON BROADWAY AND RECORDED FOR YOU BY COLUMBIA

Wliat a brilliant musical score! The nostalgia of "Ad OH
Fashioned Walk" . . . tlie homer appeal of "Homework" . .

.

the heart appeal of "Just One Way To Say I Love You" . .

.

and the magnanimous offer "You Can Have Him" ... are
ell yours in cryelal clarity of tone and styling. Just ask for
Album Set D250 on 6-10" Blue Label Records. Only %

This album also available on single 12" Columbia Lode
Playing Record ML1220 - only I4.8S.

SPARTON PORTABLE ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH
completely sail -con loinad

jgaga-lype porlablo 3-lubo

phonograph wilh permanent*

mognel ipeoker. Specially de-

lignod for b*ft»r-thon-o*«rog«

ton* quality plui volume.

Modol 343P $49.95

* CURRENT COLUMBIA RECORD HITS

C-1385-A DREAMER'S HOLIDAY
-ENVY

Buddy CUirk with the Girl Friends

C-m0 - I NEVER SEE MAGGIE ALONE
— I'VE GOT A LOVELY BUNCH OF COCONUTS

Tony Potior and hit Orchestra

91 - DEAR HEARTS ANO GENTLE PEOPLE
- SPEAK A WORD OF LOVE Dinah Shoro

I2-THE RIVER SEINE
- THERE'S A BLUEBIRD ON YOUR WINDOWSILt

Doru Day

<3-\ CAN DREAM. CANT IT
- A LlnlE LOVE. A LITTLE KISS Toni Arden

tbia Records

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

Y0U SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS today

&Ul{vt PHILIP MORRIS

'Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about

a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever

in trouble?"

'Yea, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp

and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
it Bcoinrinto • l(K of the cmsti co. cona-o.

New Officers Elected

By Industrial Relations

At a recent meeting Don Warner
was elected president of the Indust-

rial Relations club. Vice-president,

LovelJ Francis, and Peggy Light,
secretary, were elected for this year's

executive. All the students in In-

dustrial Relations are graduates of

Universities from British Columbia
to the East coast.

For 79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE"^^^BOI CANADA IhHH
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughron, 6. Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.LU. I

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

C Leadbeater

VENUS
VELVET

PENCILS ARE

STRONG

This means that

the lead is actually

bonded to the wood.

You can't buy better

school pencils

!

VENUS
VGNUS PENCIL CO, LTD . TORONTO
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NINE GAELS STUD GRID DREAM TEAM

CENTRE CHARTERS

INSIDE SALARI

HALF SISSON

Canadian Press

College Scoring

Robillird. MeGiII

isrd, I -vt
LCHti Wr.

McGi

Mill,

END HARRISON COACH TINDALL END LOGAN

DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtliaht

& * 0 0 0 20

3 o o n in

The general opinion around the intercollegiate union that our

Gaels were a power to be reckoned with on the gridiron this season

reflected by the large Queen's representation on the annual all-star

squad, picked by rugby reporters on the four college papers.

In truth the choosing of a "dream team" in Canadian football

is a difficult one and does not necessarily produce a perfect combina-

tion of football talent. In the first place a blocking back, although

an extremely important cog in any backfield, rarely if ever catches

spot on the team. The backfiejd is lumped together and the four

men with the most votes are shoved on the half line. For example,

this year there are four fullbacks on the first team.

The reporters are also usually too busy attempting to follow

the ball to devote as much attention as they should to the Vine play.

However, the 1949 all-star wingline includes the top talent in the

loop. Gaels fill six of the 15 spots.

The utter collapse of the Varsity football machine which Mas-

terson had built up on the shoulders of Bruce Cummings, dismayed

followers this season and we can look for a demise in Blue rugby

fortunes for a year or two at least. As Cummings goes so go the

Blues and now Cummings is gone for good. This season Bruce was

bothered with a bad shoulder and when he recovered he had lost

the-confidence that made him the great passer he was. Dick Brown,

the colored boy who was reportedly dropped from the team in his

first year because he tackled little Fred Doty too viciously in practice,

filled in admirably as far as passing and plunging was concerned,

but his pathetic kicking was no match for the mighty Cummings'
hoists. Brown's talents were wasted at Varsity and now he, Cum-
mings, and more than a dozen other Varsity gridders are graduating

and U of T should be doormats for two years at least. Their in-

termediate squad is far from strong.

When Al Lenard kicked a placement from 38 yards out in Lon-
don three weeks ago, he scored the 2,000th point Queen's has racked
up in 43 seasons ... by scoring 75 points this year, the Gaels had
their highest total since 1929 ... if Tip Logan scores but three

touchdowns during the remainder of his term at Queen's, he will

have the highest TD record in the history of the university . . . Al
Lenard finished his last season in gold in 10th place on the alltime

scoring list and tied for third spot in field goals . . . Queen's is the

only team to hold an edge over Varsity down through the years—
we've beaten the Blues 28 times, lost 22 and tied one . . . Western
will beat McGill in a thriller Saturday.

Three Men On First Squad

Harrison Most Valuable

1 0 0 0 5

6 1

W.ih-nrr. Mil. ill 6 10 0 0
Fitucnld, \V rj«TO 6 10 0 0
Si.ion, QuM3.'» 6 10 0 0
Han,.™, Qutcn'l 6 1 0 0 0
I 'jnlychuck, Vanity .... 6 1 0 0 0
( iTPirMccVi. Viriity 4 0 1 0 1

1). Br.,wii, V»r.ily 6 0 0 4 D
Ciiy, Wtttcm 4 0 0 0 3
Hnanc. Ouccn't 6 0 0 3 0
Wcllon. Quttn'i 5 0 0 3 0
llrlt. Vanity 6 0 0 0 3

(Note: Singlci include uMy louchei.)

The intermediate football squad, in St. Anne de Beilevue for

their last game of the season last Saturday against MacDonald
College, visited Marilyn Noell, a student here last year who suffered

a broken neck during the Summer and is in hospital in Ste. Anne.

She was presented with a football, autographed by members of

the senior Gaels and a bouquet of yellow mums. A fine gesture to

a fine girl from a fine group of football players.

Tip Logan, Al Lenard and Pete

Salari of the Queen's Golden

Gaels were named to the Canadian

University Press Intercollegiate

All-Star team, while five more

Gaels, Hal McCarney, Hank Si-

mola, Jim Charters, Dick Harri-

son and Jack Sisson nailed down
berths on the second team. Frank

Tindall was chosen to coach the

second team to complete the
Queen's picture and give the Tri-

color the biggest representation

on the dream team, of any club

in the circuit.

Dick Harrison was chosen as

most valuable player on the Gold-

en Gaels in a vote of the team

members last Tuesday night. He
succeeds Pete Salari who won the

honour in 1948.

Big Al Lenard made it three

years in a row, having been pick-

ed on the All-star aggregation in

1947 and 1948. Tip Logan, who
wound up the Intercollegiate scor-

ing race in second place, three

points back of Robillard of Mc-

Gill, moved to the first team after

having copped a place on the sec-

ond squad in 1948. Peerless Pete

Salari took down one of the inside

wing spots.

Recognition of the fine defen-

sive work of Dick Harrison was

made this year as he was nomin-

ated to flank one end of the line

on the second team, while team-

mates Hal McCarney, Hank Simo-

la and Jim Charters were chosen

to work with him on the line. In

the backfield of the second team,

the Gaels are represented by Jack

Sisson. Frank Tindall was named
to aid Vic Obeck as coach.

McGill's big Redmen, who
smashed their way through a sur-

prising season in the Intercolle-

giate scries, reflected their power

by placing five men on the first

team and one on the second while

Vic Obeck was chosen as coach

of the year. Toronto placed three

on the first and two on the sec-

ond team with Western capturing

a like number of first team spots

and three more seconds.

CUP ALL-Stars—

First Team:

Ends: Logan (Q), Mitchener

(M).

Middles: Mustard (T), Meirow-

itz (M).

Insides: Salari (Q), Newman
(M)—Thompson (W) tied.

Centre: Wearring (W).
Quarter: Irving (M).

Halves: Robillard (M), Parry

(W), Brown (T), Lenard (Q)—
Danylchuck (T) tied.

Coach : Vic Obeck.

Second Team:
Ends: Harrison (Q), Grey (T).

Middles: Ort (W), McCarney
(Q)—Duck (W) tied.

Insides : Newman (M) —
Thompson (W) tied, Simola (Q).

Centre: Charters (Q>.

Quarter: Arnott (W).
Halves: Lenard (Q) — Danyl-

chuck (T) tied, Valois (M), Sis-

son (Q)—Cummings (T) tied.

Coach: Frank Tindall.

LEVANA
SPORTS

The intramural basketball start-

ed with a bang on Monday night.

There were some who suggested

that the games resembled foot-

ball rather than basketball, but on

the whole good sportsmanship

reigned and the games were well-

played.

In one game the '53er under the

brilliant captaincy of Ruth Brac-

ken overwhelmed the '52er 16-9

while in the other match '51 prov-

ed too skillful for '50 and without

much trouble downed them 16-11.

Starring for '51 as usual was Pat

Gardiner and Joan Keough while

'50 depended on Fluf Reid and

Helen Schaus for leadership. If

all the games are played like those

it certainly should be a close race

for the championship. The next

games are scheduled for Monday,
Nov. 21, at 7.00 p.m.

The intramural badminton dou-

bles are well under way —- they
should be entering the second

FULLBACK LENARD

1

"• RH

MIDDLE McCARNEY

INSIDE SIMOLA

Final CIAU

Football Standings

McGill

Western

Queen's

Varsity

W L T F A P

4 2 0 81 61 8

3 2 1 69 74 7

2 3 1 75 73 5

2 4 0 58 75 4

round now. There are a number

of fine pairs playing, notable

among whom are Rhoda Simpson

and Ruth Stevens but we hope

they won't have things all their

own way. Also the singles tourn-

ament is posted now in the gym
and all games must be played off

as soon as possible. The badmin-

ton playing times are listed in the

gym.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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RUMOURED DREW HERE
MODEL PARLIAMENT

Tonight at 7.30 in committee room 2, of the Students' Memorial
Union there will be a meeting of the Progressive Conservative Club.
The purpose of the meeting will be to decide on a party policy for
the coming session of the Model Parliament, Wednesday, December
7th.

Tentatively the PCs., headed by Bob Montgomery, have laid out
a multi-purpose program involving housing problems, and ad-
vanced labour program, social security and plans for stabilizing
the farmer's income.

Science To Present

COTC Scholarship

At the meeting held in the

Union on Sunday, the Engineer-

ing Society Executive announced'

that C. E. Alkerton, Sc. '50, is to

be awarded the R.C.E. Memorial

Scholarship. This award, given

annually to a member of Queen's

(>~f'.V. ulu- has completed the

\V\rd year in Science, is of value

$125.00

The presentation will be made
by Brig. G. Walsh, at the Engin-

eering Society meeting in Convo-
cation Hall, at 4.30 p.m., Friday.

November 25th. Vice-Principal

Mcintosh and other members the

staff will represent the Univers-

ity

The speaker is to be Professor
Knox, whose subject is "The Gold
Standard." This is a topic of in-

terest to members of other facul-

ties as well as Science, and all

those wishing to are cordially in-

vited to attend. ..Commerce stu-

dents especially should find this

limely.

Other business at the meeting
'luluded the proposed Lab Tour,

which is tentatively arranged to

be held about the end of January.

Plans for the annual Carol Ser-
Vlce were discussed; the date of

'he Service is to be announced
later. '

HIGHEST TO LOWEST

CHRONIC ALCHOLICS

MENAGERIE ACCLAIMED
AUDIENCE ENTHUSIASTIC

Drama Guild's Production

To Stage Ottawa Showing

Levana

Dr. Jessie MacPherson,

Dean of Women at Victoria

College, will be the guest

speaker at the Levana Meet-

ing in Ban Righ this Thurs-

day, at 7 o'clock. Her topic

will be emotional adjust-

ment to university life. All

Levanites invited to attend.

Debaters To Polls

Attendance Urged

At 12:45 today the Queen's De-
bating Union will hold elections

for officers for this year. The
'"feting will take place in the

Banquet Hall of tile Students'
' nioni Retiring officials Celine

^'iipson and Garnet McDiarmfd
"rEe all members to attend.

file program for the meeting
*'H include a debate on the mo-
tion "This house is in favour of

Inhibiting women from entering
a"y part of the Students' Union".

^

'lc affirmative will be upheld

y Garnet McDiarmid and Dick

J-rowther while Bill Bauer and
ck Baiden oppose the motion.

Feature Plan

One of the feature plans is an
elaborate system to enable a free

enterprise network to compete
with the CBC. The CBC monop-
oly, long a hone of contention

with many politicians, would

cither he broken or strengthened

by open competition with outside

networks under the PC plan.

Highlights, of course, of the

session will be the rumored pres-

ence of George Drew, the nation-

al leader of the PCs in the fed

eral house, Ottawa. Mr. Drew,

and able end competent speaker

should, if he does show up, pro-

vide a beauty of an hour of debate.

CCF Opposition

The PCs who formed the sec-

ondary opposition in the last, ses-

sion, have in order of rotation

moved up to the technical "gov-

ernment of the clay" with the

CCF relegated to the position of

primary opposition.

The embryo tories with their

full program intend to push
through at all costs and thus re-

quest all party supporters to at-

tend the meeting tonight.

VETERANS PLEDGE

FOR MEMORIAL FUND

At the meeting of Queen's Stu-

.dent Veteran's Committee held in

the Student's Union, November

19th. at 2:00 p.m., it was decided

to continue with the campaign

to obtain pledges and contribu-

tions for the Veteran's Memorial

Fund. More details on this will

be announced later this month

;

as previously announced, the pur-

pose of this Fund is to provide

scholarships for children of war

dead.

All veterans on the campus will

have an opportunity to pledge

contributions, if they have not al-

ready done so, and it is trusted

that this worthy cause will ob-

tain a generous response.

Mr. Walker also said that many
students in financial difficulties

have recently been able to ob-

tain loans through the R.C.A.F.

Benevolent Fund. R.C.A.F. vet-

erans who wish to apply for a

loan under this fund should see

a member of the Committee.

Opening a lecture on the course

of alcoholism and its cure at Carle-

ton college recently Dr. R. G. Ball,

medical director at Shadow Brook

health foundation in Toronto show-

ed how alcohol filled a need in

men's lives.

Dr. Ball pointed out that approx-

imately 60% of chronic alcoholics

come from the ranks of skilled labor

and above and therefore it is not a

disease that only strikes at bums.

He also stated that the greatest

numbers come from the extreme

.ipper and lower classes.

Shades OF Susie Fade Again

Maies Enjoy The Memories

Never in (he history of Queen's

has Levana been so broke—and

why. The men were dined,

wined, coffeed and danced until

the last of the too seldom week

Reds Top Queen's

Inter-Hillel Debate

Debaters from the Queen

branch of the Hillel Foundation

were nosed out by the slim mar-

gin of a mere point by two de-

baters from the same institution

McGill chapter. A like debate

with the Queen's representatives

taking the other side of the issue

down in Montreal ended up with

Queen's also the losers.

The topic, "Jewish institutions

are in the need of spiritual lead-

ership," was backed by joe Heller

and Joe Goodman who took the

stand that Jewish institutions are

actually a branch of the syna-

gogue. They argued that the

various educational, charitable,

etc. organizations were originally

part of the synagogue, but had

grown up and out of the syna-

gogue. Despite this independ-

ence, they were still in need of

the inspiration and leadership of

the synagogue.

The negative, as upheld by Mc-

GiH-ites Isadore Greenbawin and

Dan Morris pointed out that, this

couldn't be so in this modern

world. They stated that the

world needs the leadership of

qualified technicians thus the

church was no longer qualified to

supply the leadership as it had in

former days.

Topping off the week-end, a

meeting was held at which repre-

sentative* from McGill and \ ar-

_.ty were present to discuss the

plans for the coming Inter-Hillel

Conference.

rolled around.

There were no complaints from

the men because it felt good to

have someone else reaching into

the old purse for a change. The

girls learned in a week why they

can't be gold diggers at school,

and the fellows learned in a week

what it felt like to have a date

and not know when it was coming

to call for you.

Girls took fellows to the B.A.

In an exclusive interview with the

waiters at that famous old pub

the Journal office was informed

that more girls than ever before

took their men for a quick beer

Friday Night

The Susie Q dance Friday

night was closer to the old dances

of Queen's than ever before.

Three years back the costume

dance featured such abbreviated

and provocative costumes that

they banned the show, made the

dance respectable, and nearly

broke last year's dance.

The music of the dance was

good and humour was provided

by some lengthy jokes by Mas-

ter of Ceremonies, Vic. Wilson,

the voice of Ziggy Creighton, and

an impromptu orchestra leader.

Both of his bands played very

well.

Saturday night things were a

lot more peaceful around the

University but the Cottage Inn

and several other nite spots re-

ported a smashing business.

There was a dance at Ban Righ

for the girls who were broke.

Shows and the Glass Menagerie

had a good crowd.

Sunday things settled down to

norma! and few fellows were look-

ing forward to the coming week

when coffee meant their dime and

a show meant a buck. Did any

of the girls take their men to

Church — if so who pail the

ollection ?

The Glass Menagerie, after a successful three-day engagement
at Queen's will move to Ottawa for a one-night performance this

Saturday evening. This latest production of the Drama Guild, ac^

claimed by critics and audience alike, will be sponsored in Ottawa
by the Ottawa branch of the Queen's Alumni.

The play, a moody, reflective character study with dramatic

psychological overtones, is considered to be one of Tennessee
Williams' greasiest works. «

In essence a memory play, the

Glass Menagerie presents a fas-

cinating combination of reality in

the form of defined events and
imagination in the interpretation

of those incidents

Lighting Effects

Particularly effective in the
production technique was asys-

tem of stage lighting that com-
plemented the action to perfec-

tion. Soft, subdued and ever-
changing, the lighting produced

an effect that caused the observer

to react in sympathy with the

subjective nature of the play it-

self.

Arthur Todd playing the part

of Tom, the sensitive restless and

unhappy merchant seaman also

participates as the narrator, a

part in which he is extremely ef-

fective. Joan Walker, who plays

the part of Tom's mother, Aman-
da, is a domineering shrew who
feeds her vanity on visions of de-

parted splendor.

The other two principles, Flor-

ence Fraser and Murray Mckay,

played the parts of Tom's young-

ed sister and a gentleman caller

respectively.

Special Mention

All participants performed ad-

mirably but special mention
should he given to Joan Walker

for It e r masterful portraral of

Amanda, a part that required in-

tense concentration.

With three "full house" nights

in Convocation Hall behind them,

the cast and producers of the

Glass Menagerie look forward to

a very successful stand in Ot-

tawa's Clabe Auditorium.

Stage crew and lighting direc-

tor Sid Penstone will leave for

Ottawa Friday while the cast ex-

pects to leave early Saturday

morning. All members will he roy-

ally entertained while in Ottawa.

hide lunch at

BHOTO Br KEN CUCMIT

FLO FRASER AND JOAN WALKER
- subdued lighting, intense concentration

Glee Club To Give

Radio Performance

Queen's Glee Club sings over

CFRC this Thursday evening at

9.30 on the program "Doug
Timms Presents". Through the

courtesy of the Engineers the pro-

gram comes to you from Grant

Hall.

This is the first of the public

performances of the Glee Club.

After a few weeks of intensive

rehearsal under Dr. George, this

group promises much with its

concerts.

To Attend Festival

The Glee Club is invited to per-

form this Sunday in Alexandria

Bay, N.Y., on the occasion of a

yearly musical festival there.

Thus this Queen's group play

their part in strengthening cul-

tural bonds between the Canadian

and the American.

The third concert is set for next! Their visit will

Tuesday the twenty-ninth at 8.30 the Grill Room of the Chateau

in Grant Hall. This program will Laurier and Saturday evening en-

be the Club's major concert of tcrtainmcut at home, of Dr. Wil-

the year. son -

PEACE COUNCIL PRESIDENT

DENIED U.N. ASSEMBLY VISIT

Toronto — [CUP) — A second- [Walmsley said, "This action

year Varsity student, Omarjmeans that a student is barred

Walmsley. has been refused per-
j
from going to see the world gov-

fused permission to enter the
! ernment in action just because it

L'nilcd States in order to visit

the United Nations Assembly in

New York City.

Walmsley had intended to go

to Lake Success with about 6

other Varsity students on a week-

end trip sponsored by the Inter-

national Relations Club. How-

ever he stayed behind when he

was informed of the ruling.

Walmsley is the President of

the University of Toronto Peace

Council.

In a statement to the Varsity,

student newspaper of U. of T.,

is in the U.S."

In September, Walmsley was

accepted by the Boston Univers-

ity School of Theology, but was

not allowed to enter the United

States.

When he applied for permission

to visit Lake Success U.S. immi-

gration officials refused him. say-

ing his case had gone to Wash-

ington and was out of their hands.

They said he would be barred

from the* U.S. pending the re-

sults of the investigation of his

case.
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News Is News . . .

Elsewhere on this page is a letter from the Engineering
Society of Queen "s protesting against the publicity given to
the forthcoming By-Line Ball by the Journal.

It is regrettable that the Engineering Society thinks the
dance has been given undue publicity. However, the fact
that an intercollegiate beauty contest is being held in con-
junction with this dance, 'a semi-formal, would seem to give
it considerable news value. Were the contest to be held un-
der any different auspices, it would receive similar treatment.

Contrary to the impressions given by the letter, the dance
is sponsored by the staff of the Queen's Journal, NOT the
Press Club. It is registered with the AMS. It is being held
off the campus for several good reasons.

The Engineering Society's statement that many bodies
on the campus are constantly asking the Journal to insert
news items regarding their activities and meeting with little
or no success is not true. No body on this campus has ever
been refused insertion of news items. Unfortunately space
requirements have at times forced us to omit the occasional
item at the printer's. This is regrettable, but unavoidable.

The By-Line Ball is open for all who wish to attend;
it is not restricted to members of the Journal staff. Ticket
sales to date would seem to indicate that a great number of
students do have an interest in the dance.

We do not need Mr. Kenyon's reminder that the Journal
occupies a unique position on the campus. We do feel, how-
ever, that news is news, whether it is connected with the
Journal staff or with the Engineering Society executive.

Dear Journal

A Protest . . ,

1 have been instructed by the Executive of the Engineer-
ing Society to register a formal protest to you and to the
A.M.S. regarding the undue publicity given to the Byline
Ball.

It should be brought to the attention of the student body
that while this dance is advertised as being sponsored by the
Queen's Journal, in reality it is a function of the Press Club
a small body on the campus

; whereas the Queen's Journal
is backed by the A.M.S., the Byline Ball is neither backed
nor approved by the A.M.S. Furthermore, manv bodies on
the campus of comparable size are constantly asking the
Journal to insert news items regarding their activities and
meeting with little or no success. Specific' cases could be
cited, and many more will be available upon the publication
of this letter.

The Editor and staff of the Journal should be forcefully
reminded that they occupy a unqiue and powerful position
on the campus, and should not abuse the privileges extended
to them.

—DOUGLAS T. KENYON,
Secretary, Engineering Society.

emon Aid I I

We, as miserable and mere males, would like to express
our grateful thanks to 500-odd wunnerful Lemons for their
outlay, time and patience when handling us during the past
week. (Susie Q week). We also thank them on behalf of our
battered and slim pocketbooks.

They were gay, pleasant, coy, womanish little com-
panions and their morals were bevond reproach. Their man
ners exquisite (Oopa we mean their figures) and we were
pleased as their punch to note that they have finally stopped
spoiling the taxi drivers in this town. In short they were
not passing out those fabulous tips of yesteryear. In fact
our beanies and beer caps are doffed this week to Levana
May they recuperate with the grace with which they blew
their rolls.

-HERETIC T. WINTERBOTTOM.

the By-Line Ball ? M-m-mc

The Glass Menagerie

The Audience Stank

By James Roe

Journal Literory Editor

A baboon, says the Concise Oxford Dictionary, is a big

sort of monkey. It has a marked shortage of brains and a

simpering, high-pitched giggle which is exhaled inanely at

the slightest provocation. When it is not giggling, eating or

asleep, it gabbles and snorts in the underbrush.

The Drama Guild's major fall production of Tennessee
Williams' 'The Glass Menagerie" was almost wrecked by
baboons, cleverly disguised as sympathetic Kingston citizenry

and people of Queen's. These simple organisms threatened
several times during the first night performance Thursday
evening to put the players off-stride. They spoiled the diffi-

cult psychological atmosphere which Walker, Todd, Fraser
and MacKay tried so valiantly to interpret.

Throughout the unfolding of what Williams intended to

be a bitter and subtle plot, strategically located baboons strain-

ed every tendon to turn it into a cheap soap opera theme.

They cried "farce" with deep and vulgar belly laughs. Irra-

tional audience response of this ilk bewildered Thursday's

stage, and many of "The Glass Menagerie's" high notes were
muffled and dissipated in spite of the cast's fine efforts to stay

on the track.

If it hadn't been for the audience difficulty, the play would
have been an extremely good amateur performance of a very
difficult piece. This reviewer saw the performance as com-
paratively flawless in the dress rehearsal stage Wednesday.
The mood was there. The cast was in tune with the mood. The
players produced a meringue pie with most of tbe tears firmly
in place.

Facing a full Convocation Hall Thursday night, the
players sailed into Act 1 at a high level of performance. Art
Todd as Tom. the narrator and coordinating character, played
smoothly a part very similar to the one he developed in last

year's "The Vice". He ran up and down the emotional range
with ease and self-assurance. As Amanda, the disenchanted,
hysterical mother, Joan Walker tackled an extremely heavy
part with a careful eye to the tragedy lurking among the lines.

In diction. Southern accent, movement and faithfulness to
the mood, she excelled with very few qualifications. But in

the battle royal with the audience, Amanda became a burlesque
and Williams disappeared. Florence Fraser played the crip-

pled, introverted sister Laura admirably. Whether it was
attributable to conscious soft-pedalling of a subtle, quiet part,
or enthusiastic inexperience, Miss Fraser portrayed a Laura
very close ot my impression of what Williams really had in

mind.

Murray MacKay as the bouncing "gentleman caller"

boomed his way through first class lines, starting a little

haltingly but warming up to it comfortably before his second
act exit. MacKay's excellent voice carried beautifully, but here
and there, especially on the sofa with Amanda, it didn't have
a chance to carry the part.

Director Dr. William Angus had a good thing in this play,

and in his cast. The type-casting left little to be desired, and
the players, especially Joan Walker, had talent. The light-

ing, vital to the expression of the play's atmosphere, was
magnificently handled by Sid Penstone and his Crew. The
Drama Guild's part in the performance was highly creditable.

The audience, however, should have been ashamed of
itself. If they feel that they have the right to criticize a play
as a whole, they should also be criticized as a whole. In
sum. they would have been of much better use in a radio
studio where the MC kindly holds up big signs telling people
when to laugh and when to cry.

Dr. Quinn Returns

An Annual Event
Doctor Hurley Quinn. World-renoivned scholar and Professor of
Daemonology emeritus at Queen's t'trivcrsity, has kindly eon-
seated to come out of hiding and write once more for the Journal.

This is the week of the open deer season when hun-
dreds of American cars, and a few Canadian, pass through
Kingston with one, two or no deer slung over the fenders
and half a do/.cn burly hunters inside.

On Sunday, many stopped in Kingston restaurants on the
way home. A typical group of six had dinner in the Super-
ior, pleasantly aware that they looked quite out of place in
that upholstery paradise. These were woodsmen indeed;
they wore coarse mackintoshes, battered hunting caps, whip-
cord trousers and a brutal growth of three days' beard that
almost hid their office-pallor. And on their fender—one runt
doe announced to all the world their' fearsome hunting
prowess.

But it wouldn't be fair to judge the success of this ex-
pedition by gross material standards—the number of deer
didn't matter much. The important thing was that the tre-

mendous volume of pent-up virility that had been loosed in

winning this trophy—such robust talk of smooth-bores, five-

point bucks and stalking, such gallons of fiery liquor drunk,
such hearty cursing such tight-lipped poker games, not to
mention the ol* grub over an open fire.

"Sorry I was out when you called last week, Harry. Up
in Canada with the boys for a few days, takin' a round out
of those fat old northwoods deer.

"Any luck! Well I'll say. Nicest little doe y'ever saw.
Yessir! that's the life; the Real Goods.

"Y'know Harry, when I retire I'm going to ship the
missus off to Florida and get me a little place up north"

"Just wait 'till I can get away for good! By God, Harry,
will I make tracks for that good ol' bush,"

So far this season the boys seem to be holding their own
—more deer having been shot than deer-hunters, to say no-
thing of nine groundhogs, two shorthorns, a brood sow and
three small boys who somewhat inadvertently passed through
a woods while trudging home from school.

However, the deer aren't much worried. They know the
score will even up as the season nears an end next Friday
and the hunters become desperate in a last minute frenzy.
And if they can't boast about a deer during the long winter
evenings, the second best thing is to be able to tell the story
oE how Poor Old Doc Wilson looked so much like a Buck
Crashing through the Undergrowth.

"But he went out like he would have wautcjj it ; i n
great outdoors and with all the boys around. And not a hall ha 1

shot at that. Square in the hind-quarters at seventy-five yards—screened. Old Doc woulda bin the first tu admit it was a
pretty good shot."

THI

T0WER TALKS all
By CRANT H. TOWER

It's happened ... ah gad . . . it's happened .... street

signs .... signs to the right of me ... . signs to the left of

me .... into the valley of confusion strides the student.

They can't do this to Kingston ! Tell me it isn't true . . .

where goeth the glamour of the nameless road . . . whither

the fun and games of "find the street" . . . that provides such

excitement for the undergraduate that is tired of the lake

front.

Penelope the pigeon has taken to spending nights out on

a street sign. My feathered friends will leave me. Why—

I

will tell you why, for G. H. Tower knows all, sees all ... .

tells all. Simply tear the top off your professor and send it

to the tower with 25c for mailing and Grant H. Tower will

send you back a thousand word essay on bureaucracy at

work.

The town council will be deposed in the next election—
this I predict because they have refused to consider at na-
tive Kingstonian—who has found his way around on pure
wholesome instinct. ... To further his bewilderment they
have called one corner Clergy and Clergy . . . Clergy going
north and south . . . Clergy going east and west .... write
your mayor about this . . .

Heard a pedestrian the other day attempting to tell a

friend the way to the B.A now everyone knows his

way to the B.A.—but this guy was unable to tell him how to

get there by streets .... write your WCTU representative

about this.

whetres . . . stered dunflinklc—devvvrswquetrendammit
signs—sines—cynes rdon't write a soul about this.

If these improvements stop then it won't be too bad. But
who knows, they might even want to make stop streets in

town. It will not be the first to the corner with the loudest

horn and the greatest nerve and what will take the place

of Kingston's unnecessary accidents?

Then the town won't be worth living in . . . and I will

fold up my tower like the Arabs and silently steal away . .

1 might even steal a street sign . . . Clergy and Clergy
Yak Yak. »
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A Mind Twisted With Fear

Maniac Calls For Revolt
The following agonist,! confession nw received by the feature editor

this week In the interests of psychological sdenct, we present this pain-
full insight into the human mind, crawling with suspicion, distrust, fear,
and just plain horror.

Have you ever died inside at

the anguished wail of a terror-

stricken child? Have you seen

the innocent features uf babes

contorted in the icy crip of sheer

animal fright?

1 have . . .

Only the other day, while loit-

ering in the Union tuck shop, I

saw a married student taking lit-

tle Johnnie for a walk. He was
an average little boy, lull of boy-

ish enthusiasm and boyish curi-

osity. He glanced idly at the

scarred walls and laughed. He-

took in the chocolate bars and

hungered. He gazed up at his

father and admired . . .

He looked at the Notice board

in the corridor and screamed a

long and terrible, terrible wail,

born deep in the soul. He was
contorted by the icy grip of fear.

The notice-board advertisers

had claimed another victim,

Queen's advertisers are indeed

an unusual lot Their satisfaction

lies in offending the fastidious

ant^hsimmering the weak in spirit

Sotne tell, in hushed tones, of the

Science student who wrote his

Elec. 8 examination. After two

hours he turnedi n a paper scrawl-

fa] with nothing but "The Golden

Years are coming, The Golden

I Vears are coming." over and over.

A medsman scared his landlady

into hysterics by running up and

downstairs screaming "Beat Var-

sity, Beat Varsity," at the top of

his voice.

We are face to face with a new

menace. Will things reach the

stage that pep rallies and pester

campaigns will be .necessary to

help courses to compete with the

Science Formal and the Aqua-
cade?

The danger is great. Already

the trend is against us. The Un-
ion is a victim. . . witness the

acres of new notice boards, . .

Winter is come, and the shriek

of club press agents is heard in

the land. . .

Professors, our last hope for

sanity, show signs of brcakipg.

Their blackboards wage a fight

with the Duplicate Bridge Club

and Philosophy as the contest-

ants. Calculus nestles against an

announcement of Arts elections.

The radiant pedant rises to lec-

ture and is forced to spout the

latest decree or advertisement of

the registrar's office.

Truly, we face a sad future

We must fight back, with their

very weapons.

Imagine the catastrophic effect

on the enemy when they awake

to face the biggest campaign of

all . . . against them! A heroic

effort to keep notices from the

noticeboards, the blackboards and

the mortarboards.

Imagine the bliss of uninter-

rupted lectures, easy-r e a d i n g
Journal copy, and continuous

music on CFRC.

We owe this much to our

children . . . We owe this much
to ourselves . . . Queen'smen of

the campus, UNITE!

NUMBER PLEASE?

3862
"Hello? Who's Where Service?

Could you tell me the phone num-
ber of Joe Sclunoe? He's in Arts,

I think ... or inaybee it's Sci-

ence . . . coine to think of it, he

might be in Meds. Anyway, he's

an awfully nice hoy. and he told

me to give him a ring sometime.

The average reaction to ihis

sort of nonsense would be to re-

place the receiver firmly on the

hook . . . after a few well-chosen

remarks on the subject of Joe

Schmoe, women, and the trials

of running a Who's Where Ser-

vice. However, the answer this

rather confused female received

was probably something like this

:

"Well, we'll do the best we can.

Now what did you say your name

was? . . . No, Your name .

Susie Smith? Well, Susie, if you

told . me something about your-

self, it might be a little easier to

trace this Schmoe . . . Blond, you

say? . . . (Just a minute, I'll

get a pencil) . . . uhhuh . . .

five foot two . . , weight? . . .

oh, all right ... no, it isn't really

necessary ... a freshette, you say

. and what's your phone num.-

The Happy Cabby

"Awfully sure of yourself, aren't you

Charles?"

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 7716 or 5133

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

ber? . , . well, I'll call you when
1 find him,"

Of couse, all the people who
call up Who's Where aren't as

easy to deal with , . . but they

all get some kind of answer form

The Most Familiar Voice On
The Queen's Campus, otherwise

known as The Campus Cupid,

otherwise known as The Man
Who Knows More Phone Num-
bers Than Anyone Else On The

Campus, otherwise known as Bill

Davidge. And his phone num-

ber is 6088, in case anyone's in-

terested.

Next time you's tempted to

curse your Who's Where because

it doesn't contain the name of the

little brunette with the seductive

smile, (or if it does contain her

name, it doesn't stipulate that

she's a little brunette with a se-

ductive smile), restrain yourself.

Think instead of the strain on the

vocal chords, on the patience, and

on the study-hours, of the man
who sat in the Journal Office an-

swering the tlephone between the

hours of 7 and 9 from Monday to

Friday everv night for 7 weeks.

Debating, Drinking, Dancing

Studied By Colin Jackson

STEAM
SHOVEL

Oh Happy Day! Lemons pay!

Now when scribe heard great rumors that Lemons had taken

upon selves to spend own money (instead of that of warriors), he

hastened unto Cave of Nic and asked that Marion explain these

strange doings. And Marion replied that these strange doings were

in honour of Sade the Hawk who in ancient days trapped mate din-

ing said week and since this was great accomplishment in eyes. of

Lemons it is now celebrated in this strange fashion.

And hardly had scribe returned to cave than gong on talking

machine didst begin to produce many decibels and when scribe

applied truncated cone to ear and asked for whom the bell tolled

the belle told that she was Sue the Q and invited scribe to brew for

two. And scribe, wishing to help Lemons celebrate and lacking

bronze coins to buy own brew, didst accept and was much pleased

when babe of highest quality didst provide brew of same standard.

Lemons Squeezed, Worriors Pleased

And after several more suns had failed to shine in land of Kin,

(for Jupe the Pluve has shaded land of late) scribe again was sum-

moned by gong and this time Lemon invited him to Danz in Cave of

Grant on eve of Fria, and upon that eve Lemon bound him with

long thong and brought him unto cave as slave. And within cave

scribe saw that certain of Lemons had spent so many shekles that

they lacked enough to buy proper garments, and indeed several

appeared showing lack of same. And when certain ones saw how

quickly lack of funds shows in robes of Lemons, they hoped for

great depression. And great Danz was performed and since space

was at premium certain of warriors didst hold Lemons most closely

that space be conserved but this was to no avail for certain ones

performed Danz of Jitter the Bug. And before eve was over at

least one Lemon had reached end of rope.

Of Victors Declared and Brawls Prepared

And upon day of Saturn warriors gathered before box contain-

ing many class "A" amplifiers and other devices, that they hear

report of great battle in town of Hog. And at length it was an-

nounced that purple clad ones from far western country had de-

feated those from Inad of Soup the Pea. And those who listened

trusted that next year warriors of Queenz would be among those

continuing in battle even unto end.

But now scribe must away to prepare for great events, for

on eve of Thor warriors of '52 will gather for party of stag at Val

of Dor. And many complain that so many silvered coins be required

to gain entrance, but scribe would point out that stag is always

dear, and this is highest class stag, even such that some come many

leagues, even from \Jand of Soup of Pea, to attend. And indeed,

any brawls are rumored in future, but scribe warns warriors that

latter of these is greater, and that they should save shekels for

the Danz of the Year.

For two and a half days last

weekend, Queen's was visited by

a quiet, unassuming, young Eng-

lishman named Colin Jackson. An
able man, he will be Labour can-

didate for Newbury, .Berks., in the

coming British general election.

Colin, who graduated from St.

John's, Oxford, in 1948. was treas-

urer of the Oxford Union Society,

world-rcnouned cradle for great

statesmen. Having passed his

Bar Finals last year, he is now
on a five-month tour of North

America universities.

This tour is part of a project

originated by him, and sponsored

by the British Commonwealth
University Bureau, to study the

effects of the post-war intelligent-

sia of the English-speaking world.

He has previously made debating

tours of South African and Indi-

an Universities. Based on these

travels, he hopes to publish a book

in the near future.

The main point; that attract.-d

s attention on these tours were

those regarding drinking, ref-

lations between men and women
students, reactions to politics, and

clothing customs.

The impression created in an

interview with Colin was that,

while our universities in many
ways are more modern and pro-

gressive than those of the old

country, in some others they are

very backward. He noted a great

contrast between the strict regu-

lations concerning drinking that

prevail here with Oxford where

there are no rules and no harm re-

sults.

At Oxford, he felt, the students

themselves can be relied upon to

see that no excessive drinking

lakes place. Another Oxford
regulation, in direct contrast to

those that prevail here, is tha,t

male visitors are allowed in the

girls' rooms in the residences dur-

ing the afternoon between the

hours of 1 and 7. However. Colin's

opinion was that relations be-

tween men and women at Queen's

were easier than at Oxford, where

all women have to be In their col-

leges by midnight. It would be

interesting though, to have a Bath

Cluh at Queen's similar to that

at Oxford, restricted to males

who have had a bath in a ladies'

college.

One matter on which Colin had

strong criticsm of American imi-

rsities, was that their students

took far less interest in politics

than those at British or Indian

universities. He also deplored the

fad that the art of debating was

dying out in our universities.

\ccording to Colin, there is a

difference between our social life

and that of Oxford, for while

wc disport ourselves at many in-

formal dances, the Oxonian goes

in for jirivate sherry parties and

formal dances.

Finally, Colin had a word of

praise for the American univers-

ity newspapers which, he said,

were more numerous and better

developed journalistically.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ofDance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

LAMALINE
DOVERCOATS
A skilful blend of select types of pure Virgin

Wool results in this luxurious cooting, combining

long weor with comfort.

To match the coating in beauty and wear, only

quality, high grade satins are used as inner lining.

The price for these luxurious coats is only . . .

$49.50

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030
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Campus Frolicking Fracas

Injures Varsity Students

TORONTO — (CUP) — Eric

Ford, a student at Trinity Col-

lege, University of Toronto, was

injured in the annual Trinity

Cake Fight last week.

Ford was splashed with titan-

ium tetrachloride when the fresh-

men began their traditional at-

tack on the east archway leading

to the Trinity quadrangle on the

Varsity grounds.

The bomb was set off by dous-

ing the contents of a bottle with

water. Ford suffered chemical

burns about the neck and face.

It is not expected he will be per-

manently disfigured.

Meanwhile rumor around the

Toronto campus has it that fu-

ture Cake Fights will be banned

as a result of the incident.

Ford was not the only casual-

ty of the Cake Fight. Another

sophomore, John Dashwood, was

taken to hospital suffering from

an injured eye as a result of the

Sopli-Frosh clash.

Classified Ads
LOST

Brown gaberdine overcoat at Grant
Hall, November 12. Coat left in place

has handkerchief with letter S on it,

in pocket. Exchange. Call 9971.

Maroon hood for winter coat, satin lin-

ing with black fringe trimming. Mis-
sed Saturday after checkroom line-

up at dance in Gym. (Nov. 12).

Write D. Campbell, 11 Glen Oak
Drive, Toronto 13, Ont.

From Old Arts Bldg., Wednesday.
Nov. 16. Black shoulder purse, ini-

tialed F.C.H. Contained wallet, light-

er, and papers. Please return to Fran
House. 2-0153. ...

SERVICES
Notes, thesis, etc. Paper supplied. Rea-
sonable rates. Phone 2-3064.

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA
IS RECRUITING

450 GRADUATES FOR CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT
AND

1800 UNDERGRADS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FOR INFORMATION SEE

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICER
(I.E.) ROOM 40. ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS

TWEDDELL'S GREAT SALE
Every suit — topcoat and overcoat in the store.

Reg. to $65.00

Sale Price

$44.75

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE iflTo

Wolfe Island News
, By GEORGE STOWE
Wolfe Island Correspondent

Wolfe Island, Nov. 21.

With l h e weather becoming

colder every day, the natives on

tins little island hope that ice will

not prevent the Wolfe Islander

from running before December

1st, because everyone is planning

to attend the great By-line Ball,

which the Journal is sponsoring.

It seems that all the inhabitants

(222 of 'em) of this colorful little

island have heard about the ter-

rific beauty contest and are eager-

ly desirous of eyeing the pulchri-

tude which will be on display.

The only fault I personally have

to find with the entire extravag-

anza, is the regulations governing

the "nominations of the prospec-

tive Queen. They should be low-

ered to allow a pert little number

who has been sashaying around

the foothills out here. Her name
. . . . Myrtle Slop-Cabbage.

This provocative little number

has all the Wolfe Island wolves

in a tizzie but due to the fact that

she has three eyes (one of them

constantly red) she has been
shunned by the selection com-

mittees. At present, - the noble

burghers of this area are prepar-

ing an ultimatum to hurl at the

Journal staff, "Myrtle will be ac-

cepted or Wolfe Island will se-

cede from Confederation."

If all goes well I will see you

at the By-line Ball.

More next week.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartf Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

00#orsr/cx rotvwt uts

CIGARETTES

CLOUDS WITH SILVER LINING

FOUND BY QUEEN'S SOARERS

The Queen's Gliding Club net-

ted a profit of approximately $200

during last summer's instructor's

;chool, it was revealed at a meet-

ng of the club executive last Fri-

day evening. The profit resulted

from the extensive use of the

Queen's machines by participat-

ng members of the Soaring As-

sociation of Canada.

Other issues discussed at the

meeting included the condition of

the Queen's Grunau Baby, cur-

rently being repaired by gliding

enthusiasts at Trenton. It is ex-

pected that this machine will be

ready for service shortly.

The club, newsletter, the Peli-

can, is scheduled to appear this

week. Any members who have

not notified the club of changes

of address are asked to do so im-

mediately.

The Saturday night parties,

sponsored by the Kingston Fly-

g Club, in association with the

Queen's Gliding Club, will be held

on a fortnightly basis from now
on. The parties, held at the air-

port, arc open to all club mem-
bers. There will be a party this

weekend to which members may
as usual bring guests.

Boxing & Wrestling

There will be a meeting

of the Boxing and Wrestling

Club tonight at 5 p.m.. in the

men's small gym.

Get Ahead
Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

What's When

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

Grant Hall — 7.30-9.30 p.m.

Symphony Orchestra.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Banquet Room, Stud. Union,

12.45-1.30 — Debating Union.

Room No. 1 Students' Union

—

Sailing Club at 7.15 p.m.

Room No. 2, Students' Union

—

Progressive Conservative Club

at 7.30 p.m.

Small Gym at 5.00 p.m.—Box-

ing and Wrestling Club.

Miller Hall at 8.00 p.m. — Civil

Club in the large Lecture room.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23

Grant Hall — University Con-

cert Series.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Morgan Chapel, Old Arts Bldg.

—Chapel Service at 1.00-1.30.

Room No. 1, Students' Union

—

I.S.S. Meeting 7.30.

Biology Lecture Room, O 1 d

Arts Bldg. — Camera Club at

7.30.

St. Josephs Hall, Hotel Dieu

Hospital — Newman Club
Dance, 8.30-12.00.

THURSDAY, NOV. 24

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Students* Union, Committee

Room No. 2 — AMS Executive

meeting.

Theol. Society — 3,30-5.00 p.m.

Students" Union, Banquet Km.
Commerce Club — Speaker Mr.

J. Scott Rattray on Toronto

Stock Exchange organization

and function.

Ban Righ Hall — General Lev-

ana meeting at 7.00 p.m.

SKIERS AWAIT SNOW

EXPECT BIG SEASON

The Queen Ski Club is now
ready for a full skiing season, and
if old man winter sends snow this

way, the skiers are prepared to

forget Santa Claus.

At a meeting held Wednesday,

Nov. 16, a full slate of officers

was elected and enthusiastic plans

discussed. Leading the club as

president is Steve Prosenyak, who
has skied for the Queen's team at

Lake Placid, Canton, N.Y. Shcr-

brooke and Quebec city, and serv-

ed as vice-president last year.

Vice-president is Jerry Monkman,

secretary Pat Purvis, treasurer

Steve Baker, assistant secretary

Jean McMullcn, Arts Rep. Bud
Keenan, Science rep. Jim Hooper,

Levana rep. Ardeth Justus. Pete

Cornell was elected as public rela-

tions man.

Queen's will field a ski team to

compete in the Canadian Inter-

collegiate Ski Meet to be held this

year at St. Saveur. All candidates

for the team should contact Jake

Edwards at the gym as soon as

possible.

FORMIRLV THi: IMILY CRAWFORD FLOWEB CHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

Queen's Swimmers

Third And Fourth

Queen's placed third and fourth

in the fifty yard free style event

at the Canadian Amateur Swim-

ming Association meet held in

Montreal, Saturday night.

J. Mount of McGill came first in

30.5, with J. Court of the Montreal

Y.W.C.A. second at 31.2

Queen's entries Marg Currie

and Pam Buchan were third and
fourth with 32.7. and 34 flat, res-

pectively. The third entry, Deb-

bie Bogue, came fourth in her

group, but as the times were tak-

en for only the first three in each

heat her time was not available.

The Queen's girls were ertfered

in only one of the twenty-sn

events, but this was the first time

this season that "they had swum

in a strange pool, and whereas

they haven't yet' reached their

peak of performance, the conte-t

afforded them valuable experi-

ence.

Carlton College will be here for

a meet this weekend, and another

group of girls will go to Montreal

to participate in the second of the

C.A.S.A. meets at the Central

Y.M.C.A.

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess Sr. Phones 4051

SCRUMPTIOUS*
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NFCUS Committee

Asks Year Prexies

For New Members

pecision was made to ask all

years on the campus to provide

one member each to form the nu-

cleus for a strong NFCUS Com-
mittee at Queen's next year at

a meeting held Wednesday night.

Present were the Presidents of

the various years on the campus,

as well as representatives from
Levana.

NFCUS Chairman Dave Leigh-

ton addressed the meeting briefly

on the idea behind NFCUS and

the reason for the calling of rep-

resentatives from each year.

To Strengthen NFCUS
"NFCUS at Queen's must be

strong if we are to make any con-

tribution to the National effort,

without which membership in the

organization is not worth while."

he said.

"The reason for calling out rep-

resentatives from the years is first

to have a finger on the pulse of

the student body; to se what the

feelings of the average student are

towards NFCUS. Second, we
must have some method of pass-

ing on information and of inter-

esting students in NFCUS."
"Too many students do not

know what NFCUS is and don't

realize what it does for them. It

does a great deal for every stu-

dent, and each of us in turn should

be willing to do something for

NFCUS."
Mr. Leighton stated that

NFCUS is a co-operative organiz-

ation and tltat anything it

achieves is done through the

member parts.

The Year Presidents were
3<k.-d to have nominees for the

HFCUS post handed in. to the

Committee via the Post Office

by Nov. 26.

Following the NFCUS organiz-

ation meeting, AMS President

Gelindo De Re asked the year

presidents for nominees to aid the

Brockington Lecture Convener.

Gripes aired by Arts '50 Pres-

ident Jack Waite concerning un-

co-ordinated booking of dances

and rooms for year functions were
heard by the meeting, and Mr. De
Re promised to look into the mat-

ter and have the situation

straightened out.

TORONTO DVA SUPERVISOR
DENIES TOUGH POLICY CHARGE
TORONTO — (CUP — DVA

District Supervisor of Training
Services, A, R." Whitten, denied

in an interview that his agency
has stiffened up its policy regard-

ing attendance of veterans to

classes.

His denial followed reports

printed in a recent issue' of the

"Varsity", that attendance is be-
ing checked in some smaller fac-

ulties and DVA allowances are

being reduced in proportion to the

number of days missed,

that the students in question were

a few days late in registering for

DVA payments.

Adjustments

"Under the pressure of work
involved in authorisation of train-

ing allowances for over 4,000 vet-

erans, a few cheques were is-

sued which did not take into ac-

count the late commencement of

a course. As it was not felt that

payment should be held up until

this was adjusted it was arranged

to make the necessary correction

in the Nov. 15th cheque."

CFRC—1490

Thursday, Nov. 24, 1949

7.00—Ron Scott and the Riders

of the Southern Trails

7.15—From the Record Shelf

7.30—Journal on the Air

7.45—Spotlight on Sports

8.00— I'iano Playhouse

8.15—In the Limelight

8.30—Music Contrasts

8.4S—Vocalisms
9.00—Special Talks Feature

9.15—In This Corner

9.30—D o u g Timms Presents

(special Glee Club feature)

9.45—Music in History

10.00—Classical Music
10.30—From the Sublime to the

Ridiculous

Susie Faces Chilly World
Embryo Now A Mature Girl

Susie has grown up . ...

Officials of the ALL-QUEEN'S
Revue, announced today that

their ward for the year, a comely

miss named DEAR SUSIE, has

officially come of age.

The dainty creature, carefully

groomed through five mouths of

Moore. Harry Dick, and Don
Keppy as stalwart Queen's types

with Dick Dodds as the villain

from Varsity. A combined beauty

and talent search ended with

Claire Allard and Bev. Baxter

copping the feminine leads.

Handsome A. Paul Crofoot is

pre-sthool and first term beauti-j listed as utility man for the lavish

ication by her several guardians

is finally ready to take her place

as a candidate [or the best musical

comedy to hit Queen's in years.

Casting has been completed, of-

ficials say, with Messrs. Al

production.

Rehearsals for the show are
starting almost immediately. Any
tardy would-be musical comedy
stars are asked to contact Director

Doug. Creighton.

Correction
In Dover's advertisement in

the list Journal, the price of coats

was stated as $4.95. This should

have been $49.50.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
hHBHOI CANADA

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Onl

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughron, B.Sc, C.L.U.

"ep'esenra Hves:

W. |, Sroness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

C. Leadbeater
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DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtliaht In « p

Western took the Yates Trophy back to London for the fourth

time in the past five competitive years, Saturday, and the win

was a tribute to the job Johnny Metras has done in building up the

depth in his Mustangs since the war. The team was hard hit

by graduations last spring but there was enough talent available

from the Intermediate Colts to lift another championship. And in

their last three games the team had the services of captain Jack

Parry for only about 15 minutes.

If McGill had the services of a passer the likes of our own Rosie

Bryanc — the best flinger in the league this season — the result

might have been different. Harry Irving again exhibited he lacks

any degree of accuracy when he tosses the pigskin. A heady player

and a great bail handler, Irving was a valuable man with the Rednien

all season but he had trouble hitting receivers. If the ex-Stampcder

improves in the passing department or if Obeck can find another man
wiih a good right arm McGill will be the team to beat in 1950.* The
intermediates won the St. Lawrence conference title and replace-

ments will be strong. The Western intermediates were also a top-

flight outfit and th Mustangs stand a fine chance to repeat.

However, our money will ride on the Gaels. The intermediate

Comets had a lot of good football talent in the lineup and were well

PUCKSTERS PREPARE

FOR HEAVY SEASON

Mopes and misgivings vied for

(he tipper hand in the Jock Harty

Arena this week as the Queen's

Golden Hockey Gaels prepped for

their opening Intercollegiate

game Dec. 7th. Coach Gene

Chouinard, commuting daily from

his home in Perth, has been busy

for three weeks whipping his

Squad into shape in an effort to

win their first Intercollegiate

game in two seasons.

Chouinard, worried and worn

after losing eight of last year's

regulars, expressed surprise and

satisfaction at the new prospects

out with the team this season

"They're the best I've seen since

I came to Queen's," he said. Not-

abe amlong the rookies are De
fencemen Al Rogers and Lou Bo-

tacchio and speedy Tim Harley

on the forward line.

All told some twenty-four can

didates are still in the running for

WESTERN U. COPS GRID CROWN
DECISION REDMEN IN PLAYOFF

coached by Jake Edwards. Men like Griffin, Ramsden, Difrancesco, the squad. Pre-season games and

Puro, Elford, Suski and Gregg McKelvey, to name a few, will be hard
J

inter-squad games are expected to

to beat out in the battle for senior spots. The most encouraging
;
decide the regulars. Included in

the Exhibition tussles for this

year are games with the mighty

Ottawa R.C.A.F. Flyers, Smiths

Falls Intermediates and a hust-

ling Intermediate "B" squad from

Buckingham. In addition the

Gaels will probably tangle with

several of the local senior city

league squads.

The biggest cloud on the

Chouinard horizon to date has
been the usual injury jinx. Rog-
ers, the defence prospect, was
sidelined for two weeks after last

week's 8-6 loss to Kingston Ny-
lons, as were five others of the

20-man team iced for the game.
Chouinard, who had planned a

three-game exhibition tour fol-

lowing the game, was forced to

postpone until further condition-

ing toughens up his remaining

hockeyists.

note of all, however, is the fact Welton, Cole, Sheridan, Lampman
and Montrose now have a year of senior competition behind them.

These boys weren't used too much during the first half of the

season but Frank Tindall displayed his growing confidence in them
by sending his reserve linemen into action regularly during the

last few games. Sheridan, a rough tough ex-Paratrooper, was par-

ticularly impressive against Toronto here and the improvement he
showed during his first senior season has been astounding. Slammin'
Sammy will be a major cog in the fight for the title next season.

Handsome Harry Dick should also be ready for his best season. An-
other heartening fact is the news Doug Woolley may return to

Queen's in search of another degree. Incidentally, we find we have
been mis-spelling Doug's name all year and assure him if he returns
it won't happen again.

'» * *

Gene Chouinard is working his senior pucksters hard in pre-

paration for their opening league game ol the season December 7.

Although the team was winless in 12 starts last year a good many
of these setbacks were by a one-goal margin. This year Gene will

have a young club with a number of new faces in the lineup. They
may spring quite a few surprises before the season is out and are

not to be counted out by any means. Three games before Christmas
should indicate how strong the opposition is.

£P> im ' * * * *WW
The fight for the drum majorette's job for next year is going

to be just as tough as the battle for a slot on the Gaels ... if they
picked an all star cheer-leaderette Eilleen Kouri would get our
vote—her bubbling vitality generates spirit . . . Pep Leadlay scored

168 points in seven seasons with the Tricolor but tallied only three

touchdowns — the records show he booted 24 field goals . . . Harry
Batstone never crossed the line for a major but was one of the
greatest backs ever to don the red, gold and blue ... the hockey
officiating in Kingston is as shabby as last year according to our
ice expert, J. J. Sherbut.
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Corduroy Sport Jackets
Styled in Casual

2 Button Single Breasted Models
Patch Pockets and Center Vent

$27.50

GEO. FREED

Sailing Club

There will be a meeting of the

Sailing Club tonight at 7.15 in

Committee Room 1 of the Stud-

ents' Memorial Union.

Colonel Jemmctt, chairman of

the Athletic Board of Control will

be the guest speaker. His topic

will be the origin of different clas-

ses of sailboats.

All who are interested in the
sport of sailing are invited to at-

tend.

Swimming Club

On Tuesday. October 25, the

Queen's University Swimming
Club held elections for this year.

The slate of officers elected was
as follows: Honorary Pres. Col.

D. M. Jemmett, Pres. John Faulk-

ner, Vice-pres. and Social conven-

Debbie Bogue, Sec-treasurer

Marion Carson. Aquacade busi-

ness manager, Art Brydon,

Intramural Info
By Cooper

Science '51 's rugged football

team upset Meds '54 to capture

the intramural championship.

Most observers were surprised as

the sciencemen easily won the

two game total point series 26-5.

Meds '54 were adjudged favour-

ities in the basis of their numer-

ous lopsided victories and because

they had the leagues best passer

in Pete Cranston. .However

Science '51 possessed a more di-

versified attack plus a big.

brawny forward wall. These fac-

tors were enough to turn the tide

of play continually in their favour.

Holliday Stars

The individual star of the ser-

ies was diminutive, mercury-foot-

ed Mike Halliday. After Science

51 rolled up a 14-0 tilt. Early

n the second game the Science

forward wall opened a gaping

hole on the left side of the line

and the shifty backfielder charg-

ed through. Nobody laid a hand
on him as he raced 15 yards for

j touchdown. A few minutes la-

ter Halliday intercepted a pass

and scampered 65 yards for an-

other major. Aerial artist Cran-

ston could not get an effective

passing attack started as the
surging Science beef thrust con-

tinually harassed him. The des-

perate medicoes did connect in

the second half but the handwrit-

ing was on the wall and Science

51 won handily 12-5.

Medsmen in Finols

Doubles champ Al France of

Meds '54 advanced to the finals

in the tennis tournament by

trouncing John Play fair, Meds
53 in straight sets; 6-1. 61-4. 6-1.

Robillard Scores 9 Points

Mustangs Get The Breaks

Toronto—(CUP)—University of Western Ontario's Mustangs
are back in the championship spot in the Intercollegiate Senior
Football League once again by virtue of a close ,12-9 decision over
the McGill Rednien. After it mere one year break in their title

record, the Purple Horde again reigns supreme.
It was a familiar story to Lol-

341 Princess St. Dial 660«

MEN'S ^
APPAREL

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN - PRINCESS STREET
°
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G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with al] your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

lege football fans, with the Must
angs scoring two touchdowns ii

a manner that has becCYiiiC ;

standby with them this year

Early in the second quarter the

Metrasmen jumped into the lead

with George Arnott booting over

the McGill line to Shorty Fair

head. Fairhead allowed the ball

to slip out of his hands, and Bill

Ford was on it in the best Must
ang manner for the major.

The other Western touch came
a blooper pass by Doug Gray

over the McGill defence and
to the arms of Dick Hill who
went the remaining ten yards to

paydirt.

The Mustangs held control

throughout the first quarter, twice

reaching the McGill five yard

line, but it was not until Fair-

head's fatal fumble that they ma-
naged to score. George Arnott

added a single point in the second
quarter while Rocky Bobillard.

one of the game's best perform-

He will meet Don Hooper of

Meds '55 for the championship.

The softball windup takes place

this week. In Section A Arts '51

and Science '53 with 11 and 10

points respectively, qualified for

the playoffs while Science '51

with 10 points and Science '52

with 7 points captured berths in

Section B.

As football, softball, tennis and

bowling bow out this week volley

ball, waterpolo a n il badminton

take over the intramural curricu-

lum. Football will be prolong-

ed this week in the form of the

interfaculty round robin series.

Science meets Arts in the first

tilt with medicine meeting the

winner.

ers, turned the same trick for the

Redmen.

In the early stages of the sec-

ond half, Robillard tied up the

score when he broke free to race

57 yards to the goal line. But
hopes were short lived, as Gray
faded and tossed his 30 yard
blooper to sew up the game.

The Redmen threatened again

in the second half when they

moved the ball in to the Western
four yard line, but here the Must-
ang forward wall held and Mc-
Gill failed to make a first down
by a scant foot. Rocky Robillard's

27-yard placement later in the

fourth quarter closed out the
scoring.

The statistics tell the tale of the

defeat of the big Red Machine.

Of 11 passes attempted, not one
was complete. Several McGill
drives fizzled when their passing

attack went astray. Western on
the other hand completed five of

their 10 tries, and although out-

rushed by a wide margin, the

aerials spelled victory.

Storting Wednesday
The Creotest Adventure that

Man Ever Livedl

J. ARTHUR RANK
presents

FREDERICK MARCH
IN

"CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS"

Color by Technicolor

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN lh POUND TINS

MODERN 7716 TAX
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 51 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Queen's Contestant

For Beauty Contest

Chosen At Dance

GEO. DREW WILL ATTEND
NEXT MOCK PARLIAMENT

Conservatives To Sponsor

Universal Military Training

CONSERVATIVE DREW
. . . feature attraction . . .

Gateway Closes

As Editors Resign

EDMONTON, Nov.- 22nd —
(CUP)—Resignations of twotop
editors of the Gateway, student
newspaper of ilie University of

Alberta, today precipitated a

crisis in the Student Union.

The resignations were tendered
by Don Smith, editor in chief, and
Irene Bowerman, managing edi-

tor. Their action follows the res-

ignation of five assistant editors

in the past week.

The editors said they quit of

overwork and lack of assistance.

They said they were forced to

turn out the paper almost entire-

ly on their own.

As early as October 14th "The
Gateway" expressed concern at

'he apathy existing on the U. of

^. campus in the following terms

Student Apathy

"Every year students are as-

-ailed by the word apathy. It is

311 ugly sounding word and es-

l"'ciaUy when applied to a state
lv hich exists on a university ca

Mis.

ada's unpreparerness at the be-

ginning of World War II. The
plight of the Canadian men, who
with little or no training and
lacking sufficient equipment tried

to aid in the defense of Hong
Kong. The total strength of the

Canadian navy in 1939 was a piti-

ful 1603 meu.
These will form the basis for

the Tory argument for National

preparedness in the form of

brief period of military service

(Continued on page 5)

"The state of affairs in the

world today warrants universal

military training," Progressive

Conservative Party leader Boh
Montgomery stated.

This will be presented either as

a resolution, or in the form of a
bill. Topic for debate was de-
cided at a meeting of the P.C,
steering committee Wednesday
night in the Co-ed lounge of the

Union.

Feature of the Evening

The feature attraction of this

session of the Model Parliament

will Of course be the presence ol\AB Qf C Meeting
National Progressive Cpnserva- —
tive leader George Drew.
In an informal question period

following debate, Mr. Drew will

answer question from the C.CF.
party, who form the primary op-

position, and the Liberal party

who will be the secondary op-

position.

Timely

"The subject of universal mil-

itary training Is particularly time-

ly in view of Canada's committ-
ments, under the North Atlantic

Pact," Archie McKinnon said in

an interview Wednesday. Mr.
McKennon will be one of the

speakers on December third.

He went on to say that coupl-

ed with this is the story of Can-

This Friday night Arts '51 will

hold their annual Mardi Gras in

Grant Hall.

The dance, a big success last

year, promises the same good
evening that dancers enjoyed at

the last Mardi Gras. Featuring
an evening of colourful entertain-

ment, the dance will be held in

all the gaiety of the traditional

Southern celebration.

Beouty Contest

Intermission will see a beauty

contest held by the dance com-
mittee to pick a girl to represent

Queen's in the Intercollegiate

Beauty contest at the By-Line
Ball.

The contest has the most beau
tiful girls at Queen's in the line

up and competition will be keen
Claire Allard. Beverley Baxter.

Noni Stratford, Shelagh Dun-
woody, Clairine Hodgekin, Bev-
erley Proudfoot, Kaila MieKkain-

en, and the Wolfe Island contest

ant will be on hand ....

Yesterday, the Hon. Leslie M. Frost, KC, LLD, premier or

Ontario officially opened the four-storey extension to Gordon Hall.

The premier was accompanied by the Hon. George Doucett, minister

of highways.

The new extension, the first

since the building was completed

back in 1911, is easily remembered
by most students because of the

incessant clatter created by the

riveting which went on during

exams last spring.

Constructed of chipped lime-

stone (hauled all the way from
Hamilton) it was described by Dr.

Frost, "For its size, it's as well

equipped as any other university

laboratory in Canada."

Library

One of the features of the in-

terior is a completely sound proof-

ed library for the use of third and
fourth year students.

The brief but impressive cere-

mony at the actual opening was
attended by roughly 150 people

including Principal Wallace and
various members of the faculty.

Dr. Wallace introduced the pre-

mier who commented briefly on
the advantages of the new wing.
Both Dr. Plewes and Dr. McCrae
voiced their appreciation.

At the conclusion of the cere-

monies, the entire party retired to

the Students' Union where a com-
bination luncheon-tea was served.

The cornerstone of the original

building was laid over 35 years
ago by Sir James Whitney, and
since then it was completely re-

novated and fireproofed in 1934.

PREMIER FROST
, . . brief comment . .

Defaulters Blasted

By Arts Executive

CONCRETE STANDS PROPOSED
COSTS TO BE INVESTIGATED

CFRC Signs Off

Will Return In *50

"However, it is brought to mind
w'hen we realise that the 'Betwixt
and Between' heading used on the
'eticr column of the Gateway has
"ee n used but once this year . . .

We would like to remind stu-
nts that the pages of the cam-

Paper are always open for

free exchange of opinion.

Those students who tuned in

the Queen's Kadio Workshop last

night, did so for the last time

this year, according to director

Lou Tepper. Started early af-

ter classes were resumed this

past fall, the Radio Workshop of

the Drama Guild, to give it its

full title, has supplied to listeners

in and around Kingston, with a

full range of programs. And
Thursday night it was sign-off

for the year 1949.

The next time you tune into

1490 on your dial it will be the

new year of 1950 and the date will

be January 12th. However, Lou
ampus news ;s tne tas jj of the stateSj -The new year will bring
ateway staff, but opinions must

le from the students them-
selves

back all the old favourite spots

plus some new and interesting

features."

Unanimous acceptance of Dr.

Orin Carson's proposal to obtain

estimates of the cost of building

further concrete bleachers in the

Richardson Memorial Stadium,

highlighted a meeting of the Ath-

letic Board of Control last Mon-
day afternoon.

Dr. Carson expressed the de-

sire to obtain plans for such con-

struction at the earliest possible

date, so that the AB of C might

decide whether the idea is with-

in the realms of possibility. Col.

D. M. Jemmett's suggestion that

a member of the University Civil

Engineering Department be asked

to do the job met with approval,

Mass Resignations

Col. Jenunett reported to thel

meeting that due to an increase]

in ticket prices, the Queen's share

of the gate receipts from the In-

tercollegiate Football playoff is

expected to be above the sum re-

ceived last year.

Colonel Jemmet also tabled a

report of recommendations made

by the Canadian Intercollegiate

Board of Physicians and Surg-

eons, but discussion was reserved

until such time as Dr. Hal Dun-

lop, the Queen's representative,

should be present to clarify cer-

tain point?. These recommenda-

made

Recommendations

Among the proposals

were

:

1. That the wearing of plaster

of pan's casts hi a game be for-

bidden, as injuries may result to

opposing players.

2, That the player limit for

CIAU football he increased from

24 to 36 players, thus allowing in-

jured players to be rested. It

was pointed out at this point that

such a change would increase ex-

(Continucd on page 4)

Levelling blasts at all members
of the Arts faculty who have not

paid their year fees, the Arts ex-

ecutive let it be known in no un-

certain terms that all those in

that category have only until

November 30 to do so. Backing
this ultimatum from the parent

body, the individual year execu-

tives have decided to prosecute

those daggers, even until the Arts

Concursus.

Continuing the barrage, they al-

so wanted those students who
frequent both the Old and New
Arts building that smoking is def-

initely taboo in any of the class-

rooms. Fines of up to and in-

cluding five dollars will be hung
on those who violate it.

This entire verbal fusilade was

the result of an Arts faculty ex-

ecutive meeting last week, and

George Man juris, Arts prexy, was

insistent on the matters.

On the milder side, the exec-

utive wanted their student body

to remember that they had a club

room in the basement of the New
Arts building and for their added

comfort a coke machine had been

installed. "Please replace the

empties" was the only warning

added to the announcement.

Noisy Frat Spats

Draw Arm Of Law

Vancouver—(CUP)—The Psi

Epsilou Fraternity on the Uni-
versity of- British Columbia is

facing charges by the city of

Vancouver after complaints by
residents of the area over the

wild and noisy parties.

The people of the district com-
plained about the amount of

space taken up by the students

who parked their cars on the

street when one of their parries

was in progress.

Because Psi Epsilou bought
their house on the advice of a
lawyer, complaining residents

have been unable to get a law-

yer to handle their case.

Operatic Review

Greenwich Village Opera Company Delight

Entertaining "Barber" Sung Wed. Night

Hons were made at the inaugural

The Greenwich Village Opera

Company staged and sang a high-

ly entertaining "Barber" Wednes-

day evening in Grant Hall before

full-house audience. The latter

behaved itself admirably in spite

of staging difficulties manfully

minimised by the grinning cast.

Top marks for voice and histri-

meeting of the CIBPC, which has onics combined go to winsome

been set up with the view to pro-
j

Naomi Ornest for her handling of

viding wider knowledge and ad- "Rosina". The part requires al-

vice on the treatment and preven-
j

most every resource known to a

tion of injuries in athletics. {coloratura's technique repertoire,

By JAMES ROE

fournol Literary Editor

especially in the aria "una voce

poco fa" which she served up with

an apple in its mouth. Display-

ing admirable pitch fidelity,

lovely vocal quality, and expert

stage-craft, Ornest had local mu-

sic lovers eating out of her hand

from beginning to end. Her "aria

within an aria" in the second act

scene with old Doctor Bartolo and

the disguised Count was magnifi-

cent. She also produced a surpris-

ing efficiency range for a colora-

tura.

The broad comedy of Rossini's

work was supported in true early

18th century slap-stick fashion by

Lloyd Harris as the ludicrously

obese Barlolo, lames Eby as gir-

affe-like Don Basilio. and, of

course, swarthy Arthur Cosenza

as Figaro, consulting factotum,

Cosenza behaved throughout like

the caricature of a matador. Lung-

ing into the part with his rich

baritone for a muteta and sword,

he accomplished some delightful

(Continued on page 5)
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The Need Is Great .

The ostrich is a perculiar animal. W hen it is afraid to

face up to something, it hides its head in the sand.

It's an easy way to get out of things. But no one lias

ever bothered to argue that it saved the ostrich anything in

the long run.

Perhaps it is only human nature, lint it seems to us that

too many people try to hide their heads in the sand: to ignore

what is going on in the world about them. They might well

learn something from seeing how much good it does the

ostrich.

Unfortunately, the .tendency is all too present among
students, the very group in any community that might be

expected to display a keen interest in current affairs.

To carry the analog}- further, it might be suggested that

the only way the ostrich ever avoided trouble was by taking

a keener interest in his own affairs by studying carefully his

place in the fight for survival, and by trying to do something

about it.

The lesson is obvious.

We gain absolutely nothing by refusing to face facts.

That has been proved time and time again. Yet we continue

to crawl back under our shell and shrug off the affairs of the

world as being none of our concern.

They <irr of our concern. In so far as we arc students, they

are even more of our concern.

For we are the future governors of our nation. We are

the engineers, architects, physicians, teachers and politicians

of the world to come. Tf we are educated only as engineers,

architects, physicians, teachers and politicians, the world is

surely in for bad days.

That is one curse of the system under which we are edu-

cated. But the blame should rest even more on our own
shoulders, for the opportunities are ample for us to expand

our own knowledge. Never before have individual opportuni-

ties been so great, yet apathy and ignorance are spreading.

We suppose a good deal of this is due to the increased

trend to specialization ; the average student tends to limit

his outlook to anatomy, physics, English, or what have you.

And there is a very good reason why he should do so, for our .

educational system is such that it places what is perhaps an
undue amount of stress on the passing of examinations.

The way out of the dilemma is not clear; if we take time

away from our specialized course for other studies, we are

less expert in that field. The solution may lie in longer uni-

versity courses, or it may lie in a diminution of the time we
now spend in specializing, and an increase in the lime we spend
in studying current affairs.

Time may yet yield further alternatives; ones that permit
of an easier solution to the problem. But steps must be taken

now if we are to avoid another era of wars and destruction.

Let us face up to it. We are turning out from our univer-

sities today a well-trained group of specialists, each know-
ing, and caring, little about the things that the other is expert

in. They know and care even less about the affairs of the

world about them.

If this trend continues, it will be fatal. The responsibility

is a joint one, resting in the hands of our educational authori-

ties and the students themselves. Both must realize that re-

form is needed, badly, and both must lake steps to institute

those reforms.

The Gordon Hall Extension . . .

Hon Leslie M. Frost, premier of Ontario, has officially

opened the new extension to Gordon Hall.

This latest addition to the Queen's campus represents
the work and planning of Professors Frost and Plewcs, mem-
bers of the faculty of Applied Science, and the department
of veterans' affairs, which granted financial assistance.

The new building, encompassing studies in chemistry
and chemical engineering, is modern in every respect and will

be used for research work as well as routine lectures and
laboratory studies. The increased facilities now provided
will ease the strain on Ontario Hall, which ha6 been used
extensively by the department of chemical engineering.

The faculty of Applied Science has grown rapidly since

its inception—a growth that reflects the vision and planning
of the faculty members. The addition to Gordon Hall is an-
other step towards maintaining the high reputation which
graduates of Queen's faculty of Applied Science now enjoy.

A CHEMICAL ENGINEERS DREAM

The latest addition to the

Queen's campus is an impressive,

four-storey mound of limestone

which most people p;iss by with-

out a second look.

Inside, its laboratories and

classrooms are bulging with stu-

dents, busily poring over test-

lubes and bunsen burners.

The Gordon Hall addition, built

ilh the assistance of the Depart-

cnt of Veterans' Affairs, has

been completed and in use ever

since students came back from

the summer vacation in Septem-

ber. But the ground floor of the

extension had been in use for

more than a year before that.

The building was designed by
Professors Frost and Plcwes of

the Engineering faculty. It houses

the chemistry and chemical en-

gineering departments, previously

cramped in the confines of the

original Gordon Halt, which now
s connected to the spacious ex-

tension.

The first floor houses many
large instruments and machines

used by the chemistry students in

til
ii if
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LATEST ADDITION—The architect's drawing of Gordon Hatl. At left is

the original building, with the four-storey addition pictured at the right. The

extension was opened by Premier Frost of Ontario yesterday.

their work. At the south end of

the first floor is a large laboratory,

housing many small plants set up

in glass.

In the third year industrial la-

boratory, more students may be

found conducting fuel analysis,

including work on coal, gas, and

oil.

Graduate work has been allot-

ted a large laboratory, while a

store room and tool room are also

on the first floor.

The second floor of the new
extension is used by third and

fourth year students and gradu-

ates. Here there is a large organ-

ic chemistry lab, drafting room,

research lab for the chemical en-

gineering department, and offices.

Research is the theme of the

third floor: everything is for re-

search. Rooms here include labs

and a small, fully-equipped ma-
chine shop for students engaged

in research work,

The top floor is given over to

the colloid chemistry and physi-

cal chem labs, along with smaller

research rooms, a dark room for

photographic work, and another

room for conductivity work.

The new wing houses about

22,000 square feet of space. It b

1 10 feet long and 50 feet wide ; it

was made longer than it is wide

in order to give better natural

lighting facilities.

Little-known features of the
new wing are an elevator for

transporting equipment from floor

to floor, and an intercommunica-

tion system.

The wing as a whole is the last

word in University engineering

buildings, and is expected to give

graduate students in particular

much better facilities for their

studies.

Lettere To The Editor

Dear Journal . . .

Journal Maligned . .

In connection with recent letters in the Queen's Journal

criticising alleged favoritism in the printing of publicity for

campus functions, we would like to make a statement.

In the past two years several organizations have given

me the job of publicising their activities. These organizations,

engaged in everything from football to radio broadcasting,

represent what might be considered a cross section of campus
exlra-curriciilar activities. Their interests have been of suf-

ficiently varied nature to fall into every department of the

Journal.

In the course of publicising these clubs, we have at all

times received nothing but the fairest possible treatment in

the hands of the Journal editor and staff. In the event that

we had a story which could be shown to have news value, to

at least part of the student body, we were given space in the

paper. Indeed in the event that we did not come forward

with copy ourselves, the Journal has time and again gone

to the trouble to seek out stories on the basis that the event

or organization was in the public eye and interest.

Briefly, we feel that the Journal has been maligned. We
have found no favoritism, either for or against, but have in-

stead met with courteous co-operation.

—BOB JOYCE.
- —DON GORDON.

—MICHAEL PRINCE.
—R. F. CROWTHERS.
—L. C. COLEMAN*.

For convenience in reference we list the campus clubs we
have worked with during the two-year period:

The All-Queen's Revue.

The Queen's Football Club.

The Queen's Hockey Club.

The Queen's Swimming Club.

Radio Station CFRC.
The Queen's Newman Club.

The Queen's Canterbury Club.

The Queen's Aquacade.

The Queen's Debating Union.

Arts '52.

Laslci, Buck, Or Zululand

What a nerve that Engineering Society has! Yes, yes,

give us more about that By-Line Ball; give us full-page

pictures of the beauty contestants, dressed or undressed or

deliberating; give us their dimensions; give us their talents.

Give us reports on the By-Line Ball from your correspondents

on Wolfe Island, Amherst Island, or Zululand.

And then, if there is still some space left, iUi—us—U>°

long articles by Harold Laski, Louis St. Laurent, Tim Buck

and others.

And then, if there happens to be some corner left, give

us some news on Arts activities; tell us" about the Soaring

Club, the Roaring Club, the boring club.

And then—make sure there is no space left. Too bad

Sciencemen: "Unfortunately space requirements force u= at

times to omit the occasional item at the printers".

Yes, yes. Give us more about the By-Line Ball. Who
cares about campus activities? After all, they are just a by-

line.

—ALEX VORRES, Sc. '50.

ED. NOTE: In regard to his gripes, we refer Mr. Vorres

to Mr. Gordon's letter on this page. Mr. Gordon speaks for

activities that are as much composed of Engineers as anyone

else.

The Battle Of Trie Posts

Thumb-twiddlers .

May we bring to your attention that the dance held in

Ban Righ on Saturday night, November 19th, with the climax

of the week's campaign was sponsored for the Ban Righ

Building Fund.

This dance was not "for the girls who were broke" as

was reported in the Journal of Tuesday, November 22. On
the contrary, we feel that this remark is an insult to the Com-
mittee whose hard work made the dance such a success.

Obviously this was written by one who sat at home
twiddling his thumbs Saturday evening.

—K. BOWERS GUNDY.
—J. CURTIS ROBERTS.

ED. NOTE: The Journal apologizes for the rather ill-

advised remark which appeared in its report. The writer in-

tended it in a humorous vein, but the words were poorly

chosen. We're sorry, Levana.

In this morning's (Nov. 16} edition of the Globe and Mail.

I read that Mr. (Dutch) Dougall "laughed heartily" when

informed that Varsity students brought home souvenirs of

goal post paint on their clothing (after the Varsity game in

Kingston).

rfe can stop laughing anytime. The only souvenir*

brought back from that incident were three-foot sections of

Queen's goalpost. I defy anybody to find any of that sickly

yellow paint on any of my clothing or any of the clothing of

iny brother engineers.

I also wish to state that the section of the goal post

sitting beside me is quite dry, in spite of the special paint "that

won't solidify except in zero weather".

When we phoned the Journal at 7.40 p.m. on Saturday

night to tell you that your posts were down, we were asked

if it would not have been more sportsmanlike to get the goal-

posts when there was some opposition around. I agree, but

I also think that it would have been a helluva lot more sport-

ing if Queen's had not painted the things in the first place.

In fact, if we lost the "battle of the goal posts" strictly be-

cause of a good defense put up by the Queen's science men

(God bless all Engineers) we probably would not have both-

ered revisiting the stadium. I also think that the two Queen's-

men (Artsmen, no doubt) who were standing in front of the

stadium when we went in must have exceptionally good

ears.

I hope you don't think I'm moaning because we lost the

game, because you deserved to win, and I am looking f°r "

ward to next season when I'll try to get down and visit your

stadium again, with or without a saw.

—A SECOND-YEAR VARSITY ENGINEER-



QUEEN'S
Reading Room Researched

Frustration On Rampage

JOURNAL
For the psychologist in search

of psychoses, the Douglas Li-

orary reading-room can be a new
America. Here, the complexes
come in pairs of contrasting
sexes, in theory seeking intellec-

tual affiliation. An outline of

some of the more recognizable

ambivalences follows

;

1 (aj The Gigglers. These
specimins bury their faces intent-

ly in books for a time until the

male species starts to stare at the
female out of the corner of his

eye. However, it seems that the

female has had the same idea, and
when their eye* meet, both emit
a spontaneous giggle. This is re-

peated several times until the
books are abandoned, and all at-

tention is given to an afternoon
or evening of giggling and star-

ing.

1 (b) The Physical Gigglers.
This type is even more entertain-

ing. The- male by poking the
female in the ribs with his index
finger-usually several times. She,
in turn, blushes, looks around the

room to see if anyone is watch-
ing, and then begins to giggle.

The male, quite proud of this

humourous feat, giggles with her.

Then, the blushing and looking

are forgotten as the two concen-

trate on poking and giggling.

2 The Ambidextrous. This
t>*t^F~7inc beefT blessed by nature
*at the male is left-handed and
the female right-handed or vice-

icrsa. In this way, they can hold

hands while writing or- read...
without hampering their efforts

3

.

The obvious advantages of such
co-operation arc unlimited.

3 The Gymnastics. These are
more complex specimens, which
could be studied indefinitely. The
female starts the procedure by
touching the foot of her male part-
ner. This is a coy move. He
in turn receives his cue to -place
his foot around hcr's, so that the
ankles are placed tightly togethe
From here, through an intricate

system of gymnastics, a position
of interlocking feet, legs, and
ankles is attained. The :dea of
the whole thing is to try and gain
this position without falling off
the chair and attracting the at-
tention of Miss Eagleson.

4 The Tempters. These are
an exact opposite of the previous
species. They usually sit at op-
posite sides of the room and stare
at each other for an evening. The
idea is to see who can resist the
charms of the other for the long-

est period. The loser is the one
who first gets up and goes to his

partner's table to get a closer look.

A disadvantage of this manoevre
is that it attracts the attention of

other males.

5 The I - Can - Study - Better -

With-My-Arm-Around-You-Baby
type. These specimens are

not complex, and their move-

ments may be interpreted as the

observer wishes.

SINGERS TO FEATURE CLASSICS
WERE GIVING IT AWAY

Scratch For Scribei

At (his time, all campus litter-

ateurs should be aware of the
monster contest sponsored by the
Journal in the interests of fiud-

•ng original Queen's writing tal-

ent.

Although the prize is small,
five dollars to be painfully explic-
it, we would like to feel that it is

the recognition that should count.
What we are looking for in an

original short story or poem, un-
1000 words in length, which

gives a picture of modern Can-
ada. It may be realism, romantic-
ism, fantasy, or impressionism.
Should it deal with a part of
Queens life, so much the better,
but this is not a factor which the
contest judges will consider.
Naturally, any picture of life as
seen by any Queen'sman or wo-
man abroad will be
abb

'ery accept-
All entries should be

ceived by the feature editor

fore December 1st.

One of the members of the

faculty of> the University of Man-
itoba recently remarked that all

student poetry written on his

campus showed the influence of

T. S. Eliot. Should this phenom-
enon also apply to Queen's, the

English department will no doubt
be interested. However, though

it is primarily an original out-

look that this contest seeks to dis-

cover, any Eliot's, Woolf's Aud-
ens, Bridges or De La Mares are

of couse, free to enter.

So, if you have seen an inter-

esting murder, met a fascinating

woman, attended a rip-snorting

party, just set down the details,

and mail them to, us. We will

give the whole thing due con-

sideration.

Red is A

Room is A

Room

FORMERLY THE EMILY CRAWFORD FLOWER SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

The Red Room isn't red anymore. But it's still a place where
red-blooded Queen's girls could spend the odd quiet hour—and not
quiet, either.

Baby, it's cold outside . . . and when those lovely January
rains start to dampen our outlook and straighten our hair, even
the walk to the Union isn't the most ideal thing that could happen
to a sweet young co-ed. We have a room of our own just made for
that spare hour between ten and eleven a.m. Why don't we use it

If you've been in the Red Room recently—within the last few
years — you'll know why. If the door squeaks slightly when you
enter, you're met by a battery of feminine glares. If you attempt
to-speak to anyone farther than two inches away, people start scrap
ing their chairs meaningly. You can't sit down on a chesterfield . .

they're all taken by the seemingly lifeless bodies of Lcvanites catch
ing up on the sleep they missed last night.

The Red Room doesn't have to compete so successfully with
the City Morgue ... at least, it doesn't have to if we have a little

understanding of what the Red Room is not: The Red Room is NOT:

1. A dormitory. If you want to sleep, okay. But don't expect
everyone else to go to sleep with you. Don't be annoyed if they siart

shouting "Oil Thighs" in your ear. Don't be disturbed if they think
it would be fun to play blind-man's buff on your chesterfield.

2. A study-hall. Don't glare at the two girls next to you be-
cause they're re-hashing their love-life in tones that are anything but

subdued. Don't ask the bridge foursome across from you if they'd

mind adopting a system of silent bidding.

3. A cloister. Do you think you can escape from the smoke
and din of college life by burying yourself in the Red Room? You
can't. Smoking is allowed . . . smoking and bridge-playing, and
talking, and playing the piano between classes and all the other

distractions demanded by typical co-eds trying to drown out those

rare but pleasant experiences known as lectures.

Let's start drowning them out in style ... in the Red Room

American Concert Planned

Also Festival In Kingston

After several weeks of inten-

sive practise under the able tute-

lage of Dr. Graham George, the

Queen's Glee Club is ncaring its

musical peak and preparing for

its jaunt over the border to Alex-

andria Hay, N.Y.

In Alexandria Bay this coming
Sunday, November 27, the Glee

Club will take part in the annual

choral festival. Along with them
will be the newly formed Male
Chorus under the direction of

Doug Tims. Doug will be re-

membered for the fine work he did

with the Golden Years chorus
from that show last year.

At this musical the Glee Club
will feature what is termed "heav-

ier" or classical music, while its

wer counterpart will sing sev-

eral of the more popular and light-

er songs.

Next Tuesdoy

Here in Kingston next Tues-
day, November 29th, the Glee

Club combined with the Queen's
Symphony Orchestra will present

their annual Autumn Concert.

For the Kingston concert the

Glee Club will present three selec-

tions. The first will be the fourth

and fifth movements from the

German Requiem. This particu-

lar piece is the work that first

brought recognition to Johannes
Brahms. Devout in character,

the Requiem was written on
Biblical quotations in a quiet
summer at Zurich in 1866.

Other Selections

The other selections are the

Motet. "Be not afraid," for double
choir, and the Motet "Jesu,
Priceless Treasure," both by
lohann Sebastian Bach.

The symphony orchestra,
which mcidently will be under the
baton of Dr. George, will play
the very popular "Surprise" sym-
phony by Josef Haydn.

'IVhere Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's 3Tlower ^hnp

231 Princess Street

The Happy Cabby

'Of course I called a cab! Who
else?...Ya' big dope!"

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 7716 or 5133

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
To avoid delays fill in form below, put- in envelope
with cash or cheque made out to Bob Retd and

leave at Queen's P.O. addressed to Bob Reid.

Address

Magazine Term of subscription

Is it a renewal? Faculty and year

What other magazine interests you?

TIME & LIFE 1 yr. $4.7?, 8 mos. $3, 4 mos. $1 .50

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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Around The Corner

From Anywhere

The Pause. Thai Refreshes

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Good News for

NIGHT OWLS!

ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS

Recommended for proma and
glee club concerts, these smart
and comfortable Arrows are
perfect for college formal wear.
Cluett, Peabody & Company
of Canada Limited.

lock tor Iho R*g1it«t*d Tiada Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

I What's When •

• •
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Grant Hall — Arts '51 year

dance.

Convocation Hall — Engineer-

ing Society at 4.30 p.m.

Science '52 year party off cam-

pus.

Biol. Lect. Room at 8.00 p.m.—
Cercle Francais, Speaker Dr.

Legrand, Subject: Paul Claudel.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Grant Hall—Soph Frosh Dance
Arts '52 and '53.

Convocation Hall — Faculty

Players.

Cardroom at 1.00 p.m. — Dupli-

cate Bridge Club (Students'

Union).

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Students Union Room No. 2 at

3.45-5,00 — Science Public
Speaking Club,

Hillel Foundation — at 8.00

p.m. Speaker: Prof. McLinnan.

Skating: 2-3 figure skating, 3-5

general skating.

Cantebury Club Meeting—St.

Georges Cathedral, 8.15. Speak-

er: George Maybee, Topic:
Church Music.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Biol. Lect. Room, 7.30 — Ski

Club.

Grant Hall 7.30-9.30 — Glee

Club.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild, General meeting at 8.00

p.m.

Students' Union, Room No. 2

—

Queen's Christian Fellowship

meeting, at 7.30-8.30.

Students' Union, Banquet Rm.,
Queen's Theological College

—

Banquet,

Fleming Hall Room 301—Joint

Meeting, Maths and Physics

and Electrical Clubs at 4.30.

HMCS Cataraqui—7.10 UNTD
Parade.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Biology Club Meeting—Biology

16 Lab., Old Arts Bldg., at 8.15.

Speaker: Dr. McLcod. Topic:

Use of micro-organisms in Bio-

logical Research.

PSYCHOLOGY AND RELIGION

SUNDAY LECTURE AT HILLEL

New Bleachers

Professor Guido Calogero

Professor of Philosophy at the

University of Pisa and visiting

Professor at McGill University,

will deliver the third lecture in

the "Psychology and Religion'

Series, on Sunday 27th, November
at 8.00 p.m. at Hillel House.

Speaking on the Conflict of

Love and Violence, Professor

Calogero will consider the prob-

lem from the ethical point of view

conecting it with the problem of

the relation between Freedom and

Force.

Professor Calogero will no
doubt speak with a feeling on the

subject for in 1942 he was jail-

ed under charge of anti-fascist

underground organization.

Ousted from his Chair and con-

demned to live in a small village

as a "confinato," he was jailed

for a second time in 1943 this

time until after the collapse of

fascism in 1945.

Sunday Hour
The fourth Sunday Hour

of the term will be held in

Grant Hall 4-5 p.m., Sun-

day, 27th of November. The
Principal and George Dev-

lin, President of the Engin-

eering Society, will read the

Lessons and the Padre will

conduct the service and

preach.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE!

He was re-instated at the Uni-

versity and acted as a member of

the High Court of Justice and as

a member of the first National

Consultive Assembly.

Hillel House is at 26 Barrie.

All students are welcome.

CFRC—1490
Friday, November 25

7.30—Warm-up
7.45—Sports on Parade

8.00—Piano Novelties

8.15—News

8.30—Levana Time .

9.00—1490 Classics

9.30—Evening Musical

10.00—The Record Man
10.30—More Records

11.00—Jazz Band Ball

11.30—Sign Off

Syiirnfjattt Stmt
United CSIjurrlt

Cor. Sydenham and William Sts.

Rev.C. E.J.CRacg. m a .b d d d
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

11 A.M.

THE WORD MADE FLESH
First in a Series of Advent

Sermons.

7.30 P.M.

"ABOUT PROPHECY"
Fourth in a series of Addresses

on
"What Christians Really Believe"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR in-

vites nurses ond students to see

o one-oct ploy presented by the

Queen's Theologicol Society.

(Continued from Page 1)

pense and would be harder on
the smaller schools while doing

little to accomplish its desired

end.

3. The CIAU should appoint

its own officials who would be

more severe with rough play than

the referees from other leagues.

4. That Intercollegiate hockey

rules be interpreted more strictly

as the tendency now is towards

rougher play and resulting acci-

dents as an attraction for fans.

5. That the CIBPS have a rep.

resentative on the CIAU.

Coach Appointments

Rushing through the remain-

der of its business in record time,

the Board approved the appoint-

ment of Gord Macdonnell as In-

termediate Intercollegiate basket-

ball coach, with John Faulkner

handling the EOBA entry and

Bill Daverne 'coaching the Jun-

iors. Professor Fred Bartlett was

appointed tournament manager
for the Boxing and Wrestling

Club, while Pat Nourry and Bill

Heslip will manage the boxing

and wrestling teams respectively.

NOW SHOWING

The Greatest Adventure that

Man Ever Lived!

J. ARTHUR RANK

presents

FREDERICK MARCH
IN

"CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS"

Color by Technicolor

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingstt

Call 4352 Today!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Two basic needs of every college student arc:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, coll:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

"Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying

something to his opponent. Let's listen!"

(On the air.)—"Say, you lug! If you'd lick

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd
have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
WABH.IHI- I* THE ntQlUI LMO TRADE MAtlK 0» t HE CHEIEBRDUBH NFS. CO. CQNB'D.

LAMALINE
DOVERCOATS
A skilful blend of select types of pure Virgin

Woo! results in this luxurious coating, combining

long wear with comfort.

To match the coating in beauty and wear, only

quality, high grade satins are used as inner lining-

The price for these luxurious coats is only . . •

$49.50

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030
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Western University's Student Council
Discusses Withdrawal From NFCUS, ISS
LONDON, Ont.—(CUP)—The

University of Western Ontario

may withdraw from the National
Federation of Canadian Univers-
ity Students.

It has also been indicated that
the University may withdraw
from the International Student
Service, an international union
of universtiy students.

The possibility of Western dis-

affiliating from the NFCUS and
ISS was discussed at a recent
meeting of the University Stu-
dent Council last week. Main
argument directed against affili-

ation was the cost of belonging
to the two organizations.

Western owes NFCUS six
cents a head registration fee this
year, or a total of about $125.
hi addition, the university still

owes NFCUS $150 from last
year.

Debt To Be Poid

Financial authorities on the
U.S.C. indicated that at least this
latter debt would he paid
NFCUS.
General tone of the meeting

which discussed affiliation was
that the members were uncertain
as to what use the funds were be-
ing put, and the members of the

U.S.C. wanted to know more
about the two organizations be-
fore any more money is donated
or allocated to these organizations
from Western students. -

One large beef registered at
the meeting was the lack of pub-
licity given NFCUS on the
U.W.O. Campus. U.S.C. mem-
bers felt this was a big reason
for student apathy towards the
organizations.

I.S.S. "Suspicious"

Supicion was registered as to

the use made of $1,000 which
Western raised for l.S.S. last
year. Some council members
thought there was something
"shady " going on at the Europ-
ean end of I.S.S.

No action will be taken by the
council on the matter until more
complete information is secured
with respect to the two organiza-
tions.

Commenting on the reports of

the meeting, the Western I.S.S.

executive said, "We are not sur-
prised."

"Students at Western never
read the stuff we give them on
I.S.S., and consequently they
don't know what it is all about,"

I.S.S. Treasurer Bill Hull stat-

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

They worry about where

money is going, but if a

ed.
•

their

story appears in the Gazette with
the letters I.S.S. in it, nobody
reads it."

Students need not worry that

their money is not being put to

proper use," Hull said.

Gazette Comments
Commenting editorially on the

U.S.C. proposals, the Western
Gazette termed the idea of dis-

affiliation "unfortunate."

The student newspaper argued
that NFCUS is engaged in many
activities that are in the interest

of Western students, and that

although the full benefits are not

yet obtained, they will be in the

future.

'Rather than suggest with-

drawal from NFCUS, we feel that

the U.S.C. should have resolved to

give solid support to the federa-

tion, and we hope that the sug-

gestion will he withdrawn at the

next meeting." the paper stated.

HOCKEY
QUEENS JUNIORS

vs

MARLBORO JUNIORS

Sat Nov. 26th
8.15 P.M.

ADMISSION: 35 CENTS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM BTB.
Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minuter

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.

All Students Cordially Welcome

Model Parliament

(Continued from Page 1)

Speakers Boh Montgomery,
Gordon Richardson, and George
Ainslic are delving into facts and
figures to illustrate the various
phases of the motion.

Details of the plan will be clar-

ified at a meeting Friday night,
to facilitate early presentation to

the steering committee.

Much Discussion

It was only after much discus-
sion that this subject was chosen.
Several members advocated a
farm support plan, but this was
cast aside as being too complicat-
ed, and would not evoke the live-

ly discussion that is anticipated
from the subject of universal mil-
itary training.

Plans as to the reception and
entertainment of Mr. Drew are
still in the formative stage, but
will probably include an informal
party after the session.

Greenwich Village Opera
. * *

Classified Ads
SERVICES

Typing: Notes, thesis, etc. Paper sup-
plied. Rates reasonable. Phone
2-3064.

Home Laundry: For male students
Weekly bundle 81.00. Mrs. Brownlee.
228 Barrie Street, Phone 7895

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
215$ UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

Wiones 405192 Princess St.

(Continued from Page I)

veronicas ami brought Figaro very

nearly to his knees.

James Eby's reverberating bass

and ridiculous comic costume
lost little in the expression of the

part of Basilio. He injected an
individualistic interpretation into

Basilio's oblong personality which
generated many a ripple of laugh-

ter.

Lloyd Harris's Hartolo was a

genuine first-class job.

Perhaps the only shaky per-

formance was turned in by Don-
ald Hulttren, playing Count Alna
Viva, the connecting character.

His voice and histrionics were not

powerful enough to carry the im-

portant role.

High points of the company's
production were Kosina's delight-

ful solo arias "una voce", the les-

son song ('tis the last rose of sum-
mer J, the septet "ehi di casa", and
the comic quintet spotlighting

Don Basilio "fjual intoppo".

In his opening recitativo. Figaro
says "Oh, what a life, ready all

hours of the night and by day
perpetually in hustle and motion I"

Members of the company mused
over these lines before first act

"curtain" as they struggled to

overcome fate's intervention in

their i production.

First, they arrived an hour late

due to a misunderstanding about

trans-continental time zone
[changes between Wolfville. N.S.

and Kingston. Second they ex-

pected to find a proper iheatrfca!

stage in Grant Hall, and conse-

quently they had to consume more
time making the best of an awk-
ward situation, setting up their

road tour scenery and lights.

' eteris paribus, the Greenwich
Villagers produced a performance

at a personal level which made
one ignore stage deficiencies. The
sensitive piano accompaniment of

Valfrido Pataachi helped the per-

formance dodge nature's whimsy,
too.

Lost

During the past weekend a ca-

tastrophe struck the campus. It

happened something like this.

During the desperate and unequal

struggle of woman catches man
(It was going on all over the

place) a set of male morals were
either lost or misplaced. In fact

five sets of male morals were mis-

sing came the dawn of Sunday
noon.

Now this doesn't sound like

very much, but let these five stal-

warts tell you, it's damned awk-
ward having to roam around the

campus without any morals. Es-

pecially with the cold weather

coming along.

So would the finders, or pilfer-

ers (if they were stolen) please

return them. They are easily dis-

tinguishable due to their tattered

and worn appearance. These mor-

als also have a rich sentimental

value to their owners. Leave
them at the Journal Office.

The Kight Smoke

at the (light Price

for Young Men

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA
,

IS RECRUITING

450 GRADUATES FOR CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT
AND

1800 UNDERGRADS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FOR INFORMATION SEE

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICER
MR. HAMILTON, STUDENTS' UNION

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

STUDENT'S SPECIAL
BIBBY'S $300,000.00
STOCK DISPOSAL SALE

Reg $8.95. Queens Cardigan Sweaters. White

with Tricolor on left sleeve Fine quality all wool

yarn. Button front. Sizes 36-44.

On Sale $6.95

LTD.

PHONE 5581 78-86 PRINCESS ST.

how little it costs

to buy protection

at YOUR age?

Everybody knows that life

insurance rates are affected by
the age of the person to be

insured . . . the earlier you insure

the lower the premiums. But have

you found out just how small

the annual premium would be

in your own case?

There is another very important

reason why it is in your own
interests to take out insurance

while young. Good health is

essential before you can be insured

. . . and you may become
uninsurable in later years.

The proper type of policy for you

can best be determined in

consultation with an insurance

expert. Why not call the

Mutual Life of Canada representa-

tive? He has been trained in

adapting life insurance to each

person's particular needs. Ask him

to explain the many advantages of

Mutual low cost life insurance.

T H E

MUTUAL 1 1 FE
o/ CANADA
HEAD f^h WATER100

OFFICE Oil ONI
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DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtlisht

One of the top students of Canadian football and, in fact almost

all branches of sport participated in by Canadians is our own Jake

Edwards.

Jake has presented a composite picture of what the consesus of

Canadian coaches think is the perfect compromise between our rug-

by rules and the American regulations.

The result seems to indicate that Canadian coaches are well

satisfied with the present system with the exception of the limited

blocking. The gripe against non-blocking by backfielders beyond

the line of scrimmage is particularly strong.

Blocking is an integral part of the game now and would be even

more important with an increased area to work in. We would be

in favor of unlimited interference. It would provide a more wide-

open attack and, with the retention of three downs, and a 12-man

team would not cut down appreciably on forward passes and end

runs. It would also provide a greater opportunity of team play.

When a runner is in the broken field now he is on his own and his

fellows can do little more than watch and pray. With unlimited in-

terference the other 11 men would have a job to do until the play

ends. Montreal high schools have used the .plan with success and

the switch would, in our opinion, just about perfect the Canadian

game for both the spectators and the players.

The Canadian

star selections and

Press has announced its intercollegiate all-

a good deal of dissatisfaction has again been

JUNIOR PUCKSTERS

IN WINNING STRIDE

BLANK NAPANEE 3-0

Queen's Juniors returned t o

form Monday night and shut out

Napanee 3-0 in a fast cleanly play-

ed game. In the first half Napanee

carried the play and looked to be

on their way to victory but lack

of condition soon slowed them

down.

In the first fifteen minutes

Queen's goalie Farrell was hard

pressed but showed good form in

turning back all Napanee thrusts.

At the 10 minute mark SHter

scored on a brilliant unassisted

effort putting Queen's ahead to

end the period.

In the second period it w a s

Queen's all the way and after ten

minutes Raycraft scored on as-

sists from Atak and Keenleyside.

From the face off MacLean grab-

bed the puck and passed to Ma-

loney who sped in on goalie
Loucks and rifled a low liner into

the corner of the net. Queen's

kept the pressure on for the rest

of the period but failed to add to

the score. Only individual star of

the game was Farrell who gave

heard in college circles. The CP electors are undoubtedly experienced full value for his hard earned

observers but some of their selections certainly don't show it. shutout.

While on the subject of the Canadian Press we notice their

account of the playoff Saturday named poor little Western the smal-

lest school in the union "by far". And CP is noted for their pain-

staking accuracy! "— ~ , ^
^.m^ " * *

»*

Ray Puro, the starry intermediate football star with a fine chance

of catching a senior sport next season, may pull out for a year. A

stellar baseballer, he has a chance of joining up with the St. Louis

Card farm system . . . Ron Kemp, the scrappy little Gael hockey

forward, has deserted the Gananoque ice lanes for the senior Gaels

and is again out with Chouinard's crew . . . Genial Gene must now

be at his genialest . . . aquacade practices have been suspended until

after the new year . . . Don Soutter, the skyscraping cage centre

may bang up his togs for a season . . . Queen's ski team has changed

its title to the Queen's Ski Racing Club—their first meet is at Lake

Placid over the New Year.

Levana Fifty-One

Tops Hoop League

Undefeated Season

Intramural Info
By COOPER

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ate never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS

TWEDDELL'S GREAT SALE
Every suit — topcoat and overcoat in the store.

Reg. to $65.00

Sale Price

$44.75

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE IB70

The intramural basketball was

completed Wednesday night. The

winners of the round robin were

the '5Icrs. Led by Joan Kcough

and Pat Gardiner they remained

undefeated in all their games.

Monday night' 52 defeated '50 in

a very close game 11-10, while

'51 trounced '53 23-7. Results of

Wednesday night's games were

•51-19, '52-7 and '50-27. '53-16.

The games were all well played

and closely contested. Congrat-

ulations to the winners
—

'51.

City league basketball begins

shortly, ijueen's is entering four

teams, two senior and two inter

mediate. Practices for these
teams will begin next week.

Badminton Reaches Semis

The intramural badminton
doubles are entering the semi-fin-

als. Tournament games should

be played as soon as possible.

Winners are definite prospects

for the intercollegiate team.

Actiuacade practices have stop-

ped until after Christmas. The
next practice is the first Thurs-

day in the new term. Helen Cur-

rie, one the directors of the show,

predicts a wonderful performance

this year.

ERROR—In Tuesday's issue of

the Journal your observer was in-

volved in a confusion of names.

The Sc. '51- backfield star referred

to. should have been Lome Halla-

day and not Mike Halliday, al-

though the latter was also an im-

portant cog in Science '5i's drive

for the title. Both starred in the

interfaculty football series.

Tuesday. Nov. 22 . . . After

eliminating a stubborn Arts squad

1 Monday. Science wrapped up

the interfaculty football title by

whitewashing Medicine* 20-0. The

battle was fought under clear,

cold skies on the frozen cement-

like surface of Richardson Stad-

ium.

Alert Harry Blackburn scored

two majors for the Scieneemen.

The first came on the last play

of the half when he picked up a

loose ball behind the Meds goal

line. His second TD was the re-

sult of a pass interception by a

teammate who lateralled the ball

to him 10 yards from pay dirt.

Most of the game was played in

Medicine territory with Science's

backfield and line performing

superbly. Their backfield, led by

Lome Halladay and Mike Halli-

day staged a devastating ground

and aerial attack that continually

set the future docs back on their

heels.

The curtain finally came down

on the tennis tounament. King-

stonian Don Hooper downed

doubles king Al France of Kel-

owna, B.C., in four sets; 6-3, 6-2,

5-6, 6-0. The Champion repre-

sents Meds '55 while the looser's

allegiance lies with Meds '54

—

pass the scalpel.

BEWS BIG SIX
Meds 'S3

Meds '54
,

—

i

Science '51

Arts '53

Science '50

Science '52

CURRIE LEADS LEVANA FOUR
TO QUEBEC OPEN SWIM MEET

13,875

12,254

10.325

7,825

6.925

6,810

By HARRY BRADEN
Journal Staff Reporter

Four specimens of Queen's pulchritude in the shape of a two-

hundred yard free-style relay team are on their way to Montreal

this afternoon to participate in the Quebec Open Meet.

Pretty and petite Helen Currie, Debbie Bogue, Daria Shoemaker,

and Pat Gardner are being "ably" chaperoned by coach Mike Hum-

phries, who himself will swim in the meet.

The Quebec Open is being held

at the N.D.G. pool in Montreal

Saturday night, and is under the

auspices of the Canadian Amateur

I

Swimming Association.

There will also be a meet here

Saturday night when both veteran

unci novice Queen's natators will

contest a full intercollegiate card

against Carleton College.

Mentor Tabby Gow wishes to

give the new girls some competi-

tive experience, so one embryonic

mermaid will enter each event

along with a girl who has pre-

viously swum in a meet.

The program will include the

usual fifty yard events as the free-

style, back stroke, and breast

stroke, as well as diving, relays,

and the theatrical synchronized

singles.

The meet begins at 8 p.m., with

Pam Buchan, Marg Currie, and

June Woods heading the entry

list, with talent like Marg Carsons

and Kitty McPliedaran, as an able

supporting cast. Diving will be

done by Levana Prexy Peg House

and Bobbie Bartlett.

This meet will also serve the

double of giving intercollegiate

hopefuls a chance to prove their

mettle in the heat of battle.

Queen's entry to the Quebec

Open, Helen Currie, walked off,

or rather, swam off with top hon-

ours in the intramural meet last

week, as well as placing in fast

y e a r's intercollegiate meet in

Montreal.

The intercollegiate meet will be

held this year in Hamilton on

December third. Queen's team has

not been definitely chosen as yet.

NATATOR CURRIE

pretty,'petite mid chaperoned

SNOW MEN TO MEET

CLIFFORD TO SPEAK

Skiing enthusiasts will be in for

a treat on Tuesday, November 29,

when Harvey Clifford, captain of

the Canadian Olympic Ski Team
and present director of the Mount

Norquai Ski School, will speak in

Convocation Hall. The lecture

will begin at 8,30 p.m. and will be

followed by no less than four fine

films; Rythm on Skis, Ski Pro's

Holiday. Mount Bulyea, and Ski

Skills. The films were taken at

Banff and Sun Valley by Luggi

Foeger. The admission is 50 cents

and everyone is welcome.

JUNIOR PUCKSTERS
FACE MARLBOROS

Queen's Junior Hockey Team
will square off against Toronto

Marlboros of the O.H.A. Junior

series at Juck Harty Arena, Sat-

urday night, the A.B. of C. an-

nounced today.

Game time is 8.15. Admission

35 cents. The game is an exhibi-

tion contest only, but should pro-

vide some first-class puckchasing.

Football Meeting
The Queen's University

Football Club has scheduled

an important meeting for all

members on Monday, Nov-

ember 28. The purpose of

the meeting is to elect offic-

ers for the coming year. All

members are urged to attend

this important meet.

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

Y0U SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS toMut

gaUfa* PHILIP MORRIS

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

MODERN 7716 TAXI
O R

12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 51 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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AMS RECEIVES REPORT
ENGINEERS DROP BEEF
DRASTIC CHANGES
FOR OPEN HOUSES

A proposal by Engineering So-

ciety President George Devlin

lor drastic revision of Open
House dances highlighted a five-

hour session of the Alma Mater

Society Executive Thursday

night.

Thirteen Chonges

i a_ lengthy, two page report,

Devlin proposed thirteen changes

!u [he present system of holding

i ijit-n Houses

'T7he present Open Houses are

Tjoorlyruri and poorly organized,"

Devlin said. "Speaking on person-

al experience I would say they

id only to a sense of frustra-

tion."

Three Hundred Mates

Devlin's proposals included
plans for improving publicity giv-

clances, restriction of male at-

tendance to 300, wearing (if name
tickets, use of programs to match
np partners, mix-up dances, bet-

ter music, and stricter policing of

the dances.

The proposals will be taken to

THUMBS DOWN ON
K.F.R.C. COMMITTEE

Government Leader

Draws Up Measure

The campus Progressive Con-
servatives have drawn up the bill

which they intend to present for

debate and vote before the Model
Parliament this coming Decem-
ber 7.

Named the "National Service

Bill," it calls for compulsory serv-

ice for every male between the

ages of 18 and 24. Special clauses

will govern those who for var-

ious reasons cannot meet with

that age group. These persons

may be called up at a later age

up to and including 30 years of

age.

The bill, which was drawn up
by PC leader Bob Montgomery
and George Ainslie, is expected to

be officially ratified by the party

as a whole in short older.

Veterans 'Memoria

Forms Distributed

Pledge forms for the Veterans'

Memorial Fund, which were be-

ing distributed at the Gymnasium
Monday and this morning will

still be available this afternoon,

the Student Veteran's Committee
has announced.

The committee is stressing

he Ux'ana Society in order to Podges, for it realises that it is

est the reaction of the female
\

difficult for many students to

ide of the student body to tne j

make cash donations at this time.

,jan . I Since this fund is to provide as-

Under the new system, the ad- Stance towards a University edu-

nission to Open Houses would «tion for children of men killed

ie 50 for men, and women free. on active service
>
«ndldates wlU

likely appear from about 1955 on-

I ward. Somewhat over $3,000 will

be required by that time for each

Another proposal was that

name cards be worn by both

males and females at the dance,

with wearing of tickets to be en

forced by AMS police. Only 300

male tickets would be issued for

tach dance.

Programs would be supplied at

llie door, and would be number-
l'

l for dances, 1-15. A master of

ceremonies would be required for

tach dance.

Improved Music

Devlin alsi) suggested the im-

provement of the present music

facilities, including purchase of

J'ood dance records and improve-

ment of the Public address sys-

and turntables.

The organization running the

Unction would be required to

Pay the usual AMS fee for ade-

quate policing of the dance. The
°rganizatjon would be responible
f°r the carrying out of the regu-
•ations, subject to a fine up to
a maximum of 50 per cent of the
dance's proceeds.

annual $100 scholarship.

The committee is endeavouring

to distribute as many forms as

possible. While over one thou-

sand letters were sent, only about

one hundred replies had been re-

ceived by 30 September, making

receipts $245 cash and $1,621

pledged.

Those who did not receive

forms, or who have lost them,

can still get another at the Gym.

A complaint from the Engin-

eering Society executive that the

Queen's Journal was giving "un-

due publicity" to the forthcoming

By-Line Ball was dropped at

Thursday's session of the Alma
Mater Society Executive.

The matter was dropped on

suggestion of Engineering Society

President George Devlin after a

long, drawn-out one hour discus-

sion in committee.

At the same meeting, the AMS
executive turned thumbs down on

a proposal to bring radio station

CFRC under the jurisdiction of

the student government; okayed

appointment of an "Open House"

Committee, headed by Don Smel-

Ite of Science 'SO to draw up plans

for holding an open day of all
for the disruption of affairs such

University laboratories to t h e
as education, work, etc. Under

public: appointed Jim Kirk and, these circumstances educational

Peg House as a committee to PIans can ca" for a deferment of

straighten out matters relating to
service until such education has

the official Queen's blazer: nam. been completed. As for a man'

LEONARD BROCKINGTON
. . . slight delay . . .

U.B.C. Coed Finds

True Love Dampens

Ensures Preparedness

In forwarding their bill the PCs

expressed the desire that it will

forestall those conditions which

overtook the armed forces of Can

ada at the outbreak of the last

war. At that time Canadian

Iroops and personnel were flung

into immediate theatres of oper-

ations when they had not had! her 'n a(ter 'ne hook,

sufficient training. Furthermore, 1 Neither was available for com-

"'world-wide conditions today, un
stable and precarious," warrant

that Canada should stand pre-

pared. "This bill will ensure that

preparedness," said Montgomery.

BROCKINGTONJROUP

OBTAIN FREE AUDIT

The vote on the proposed new
health plans for Queen's will

probably be delayed until after

Christmas AMS President Gel-

indo DeRe announced today.

The announcement followed a

week-end trip to Ottawa by Mr.

DeRe. Student Health Commit-

tee Chairman Bruce Morgan, and

H. J. Hamilton, Permanent Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the AMS.

In Conference

They spent Saturday conferring

with L. W. Brockington, Rector

of Queen's and a prominent Can-

adian lawyer. Also included in

the discussions was Dr. W. Troup

of the Queen's Alumnae, Ottawa

Branch.

"The discussions were very
profitable, and we are pleased

with the results so far," Mr. De-

Re said Sunday night in a state-

t Vancouver — (CUP) — The
course of true love can sometimes

be dampened, a University o f

British Columbia co-ed found out

The co-ed, a pretty strawberry me
r

nt to the Journal

blonde, got playful with one of th<-

books belonging to her boy friend.

She threw it into the lily pond in

front of the library.

The boy friend didn't like the

joke. He got angry, and tossed

Special Clouses

Special clauses of the bill allow

Drama Guild Gives

Three One Acters

nam-

ed Helen "Bubs" Benger as chair-

man of the Gowns committee.

The student cabinet heard

Brockington Lecture series con-

vener Glen Wilms report on the

first of this year's dinners. It was

position or job, the bill insures

that his seniority will be pre-

served.

The actual term of enforced

service in One of the three armed

services (which service you will

mentioned that either L e s te r be with will be decided by a spe-

"Mike" Pearson, or the Indian cial board created for the purpose)

High Commissioner to Canada

would probably be the next Lec-

turer in the series.

First reading was

will be of at least twelve and a

half months or less as the law

designates.

Provisions are also made for

mendinent to By-Law No. 2 of any person who decides to dodge

(Continued on page 4) his 'draft board'.

STOP PRESS
The Journal has learned author-

itatively that Cairine Hodgkin.

winner of the Queen of Queen's

contest, has had her late leaves

cancelled because she was late
getting dome on the night of the

contest. This would prevent her

from competing in the Intercol-

legiate Contest Thursday night.

Dean A. V. Douglas has been

approached so that Cairine may
present at the contest.

Thursday night at 7.45 the

Drama Guild will make its sec-

ond bid for tame this season on

the boards at Convocation Hall.

The bill for this one night stand

includes three one-act plays, and

is calculated to cater to all tastes

from baboons to critics.

Mrs. Angus directs Vndertotv

and The Murders of Miriam. The

former is a thick and murky dra-

ma which centres around a fe-

male doing her utmost to con-

vince the members of her history
!
—. »

club that her younger sister is in- QJp /\tom I nUrSClay
sane. 77tf Murders of Miriam is'

He said Mr. Brockington and

Mr. Troup had arranged for the

plans to undergo an intensive

positive auditing at no charge to

the Alma Mater Society. The
usual cust for such an operation

would be in the neighbourhood

of $1,000.

Auditing Neecssory

The delay in the referendum

on the three plans still in the run-

ning — The Associated Medical

Service Plan. The London Life

Plan, and the Student Health

Plan—was caused by the fact that

this auditing was necessary and

will take some time.

The vote was originally sched-

uled for sometime this month. In-

dications are that it will not be

held until the new year.

Mr. Brockington and Mr.

Troup both expressed admiration

for the judgment of the students

orking on the plans so far.

Debaters Wrangle

a melodramatic farce based on a

young woman's attempts to make

a fool of her detective husband

by committing the perfect crime.

The third play. Dust of the

Road, directed by theolog Glenn

Wilms tells the story of a warn-

ing which Judas Iscariot brought

to a young 20th century couple

on Christmas Eve.

Tickets are on sale at the

Queen's P.O.

A discussion on the pros and

cons of a very controversal sub-

ject which has and will have a

great influence on our civiliza-

tion.

BEAUTY QUEENS—Entrants in the elimination conteii for the Queen of

Queen's Friday right, (left lo right) Shelagh Dunwoody, Bev Baxter. Raila

Mielikaincn. Queen Cairine Hodgkin. Marilyn King, and Clair AHare

extreme right is an unidentified entry from Wolfe Island.

At

On Thursday. December 1st. at

12.45 the Queen's Debating Soci-

ety are holding a meeting in the

Banquet H a I I of the Students'

L'nion. The topic of the debate

ih : Resolved that this hous is in

ifte favour of destroying Atomic

j

Bombs. The affirmative will be

PR0F.KN0XT0 SPEAK z^L^ ^^Zl'L tw

ATHILLEL1TESSUPPER
"c

This Wednesday evening No- Officers Elected

vembcr 30th. at 5.00 p.m., the Officers of the Debating Soci-

guest speaker at the Hillel Buf- ety which were elected last Tues-

fet Supper "Meet Your Profes- [day are: President, Garnet McDi-

sor" Series will be Professor F.'armid: Vice-President. Robert

* Knox of the F.conomics De- lC r a n d a 1 1 ;
Secretary Treasurer,

partmeut Professor Knox will 'Joan Carruthers; Debate Manag-

sncak on "Devaluation and the er, Ray Creed; Publicity Dtrec-

Dollar Shortage." tor. Wilbert Brown; Membersmp

As usual an open invitation is Director, Ted Bond; Soc.al Con-

extended to everyone. P 1 e a s e >enors. Joan Cooke, Beth Rose

phone 2-1120 for reservations, and Celine Sampson.
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A Body Blow

Withdrawal from the National Federation of Canadian

University Students and the International Student Service,

now under consideration by the University of Western On-

tario, would mean a serious body blow to the prestige both

of the two organizations concerned, and the university her-

self.

Both NFCUS and ISS are only as strong as their member

links. If a university of the stature of' Western should drop

out, the chances of success of these two organizations in their

worthy projects would be seriously hampered.

But in dropping out, the University of Western Ontario

would only be hurting herself. Disaffiliation would show a

definite ignorance and lack of balance somewhere in her stu-

dent government, for anyone who has ever had anything to

do with either organization would realize their value to the

Canadian student.

To put the matter on a purely business level, statements

by several members of the Western student council to the

effect that membership in the two organizations would "cost

too much" are ridiculous in the extreme. A mere glance at

what NFCUS and ISS have done, and are doing for every

student in Canada would show that cent-for-cent, Canadian

students get far more in purely monetary saving than their

membership fee costs them.

To put the matter on a different level, both NFCUS and

ISS are invaluable in promoting good-will and unity both be-

tween French and English-speaking Canada, and Canada and

the outside world. A short talk with a member of their local

ISS Committee would, we feel sure, dispel any worries the

members of Western's student council have as to anything

"shady" going on at the European end of ISS.

But, as the Western Gazette says, the real values of

NFCUS in particular can only come in the future. They

most assuredly will not come if Universities of the prestige

of Western drop out of the Federation because "it costs too

much".

NFCUS benefits do not come quickly; due to the neces-

sarily loose structure of the organization, they cannot. Turn-

over in committees and the necessity of most students to put

their University courses first prevent this. This is the cause

of a great deal of the apathy and disinterest shown on many

campuses towards NFCUS.

But the point is that eventually. NFCUS does obtain ben-

efits for students: we have evidence of that in the things

NFCUS has done for us already. Given a few years of whole-

hearted support, NFCUS expects to provide a great many

more benefits, all at no additional costs to the individual

students.

Queen's can speak from experience: we were out in the

cold for two years, disaffiliated with NFCUS because "it cost

too much". Today, we are once again members, because we

are convinced that it is worthwhile, both from the purely

practical viewpoint in dollars and cents, and because we have

faith in NFCUS and what she ean do fur us in t lie future.

On Open Houses

Mr. Devlin, President of the Engineering Society, has

come through with some excellent suggestions for the im-

provement of Open House Dances at Queen's.

While the proposals are by no means final, it is to be

hoped that at least some of them will be acted on in the near

future.

Open House dances have for some time been degenerating

into a mere money-making proposition for the sponsors, with

little or no care for the comfort and enjoyment of those who

attend them.

Mr. Devlin feels that it is about time that someone took

steps to put them on a higher level. Most students will

agree with him.

HOW YOUR UNION WORKS
By DAVID QUANCE

If you eat in the Union, you've probably seen them. Once

every two weeks they cut on the dias in the Great Mali. You

probably noticed that they weren't professors, but if you con-

cluded that they just liked the altitude you were mistaken.

They are the student house committee and they eat there be-

cause they hope that their faces will become familiar to you.

They hope that some day you'll tap them on the shoulder and

make some constructive criticisms or proposals for a change

in Union facilities or methods.

Don't go straight to the warden, he is busy enough as it

is and your proposal is something idealistic anyway—such

as affiliation with the B.A. But whatever it is the house

committee will give it careful consideration. They sift

out the poor suggestions and build up the good ones into

proposals which they advance to the warden of the Union

lames Wright and the Students' Memorial Union council.

If you look at the dias some night when they are there,

you will see Keith Milliken, sitting in the center of the group

(a member of Science '50). He is the chairman of the com-

mittee. The other Science representative is George Vosper,

a member of Science '52. Arts Representatives are Alec Man-

juris of Arts '53 and Al Madison Arts '51. While Meds have

John Clayton of Meds "51 and Bob Tate of Meds '52 on the

committee. The student reps, 2 from each faculty are re-

d by the Arts, Aescalapian and Engineering Soci-

eties. One is selected as chairman.

The Union Council is a sub-committee of the Board of

Trustees of the University. If the proposal of the house Com-

mittee is accepted by them the warden and a staff of forty

put it into operation. In other words the committee acts in an

advisory capacity to the Council and the warden of the Union.

Members of the council are Mr. J. M. Farrell, representing

the Board of Trustees, Dr. John Orr. chairman. Dr. W. A.

Campbell, Dean Ellis, Warden Wright, Gelindo DeRe presi-

dent of the AMS and three faculty presidents, George Man-

juris. Bruce Morgan, and George Devlin.

The late Dean Melvin, a former member will be replaced

shortly.

The meetings are held in the Board Room of the Union

and although the setting is very formal and like the board

room of a Wall Street office the meetings are very informal.

When everybody gets there the meeting starts. The secretary

reads the minutes and the proposals recorded there are com-

mented on by the warden who sits in at all meetings. The

chairman of the Student Committee Keith Milliken sits at

one end of the long uak table and the warden occupies the

other chair of honour. The other members try to relax in

the stiff, ornately carved chairs.

Small proposals such as the purchase of brushes for the

black boards in the billiard room are handled directly by the

warden and are not brought before the council. Major pro-

posals such as the change in the use of a room have to be

approved by the Union Council and the warden informs the

committee of . the decisions.

Some heated arguments occur over proposals such as

the one which suggested the women be allowed in on Sun-

days, when better amusements such as the poolroom weren't

available. Or the one that proposed rules for the behaviour, a

board of officers and fines for miscreants.

There are no house rules because the committee believes

that University students should be able to govern themselves

in a sensible manner and realize the value of their own pro-

perty. After the discussions are over which are centralized by

Keith, the committee votes whether to make a proposal to the

council or not. Sessions usually last three hours and occur

whenever- anything arises that would necessitate a meeting.

And to give you an idea of the number of problems that

have come up here is some data from the warden notebook.

Since the first of October, 116 committee meetings have

been held. Since the beginning of the term, thirty different

years have had conventions, there have been 16 banquets. 15.1

high school rugby stars have been entertained and some six

hundred people have been to teas.

Workers on this committee have plenty to do but if you

have a suggestion, a complaint or if you just want to talk

about the Union they will be glad to hear from you.

TH

T0WER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

Every so often, just to break the monotony of a long

winter's night. I read the minds of various people on the

campus . . . This time I tuned in on La Salle barracks

this weekend-it belonged to some guy packed in a vestibule,

We got moonlight on the snow-it is twenty-five below

-Where's my girl I'd like to know. Gad, but it s crowded

in here-^2 couples in one vestibule! And I cant find my

girl. Everything happens to me. Lucky old me. Lucky

Bov in South America. Lucky Boy at Scout Camp. Lucky

Bov the Frustration Kid. I guess I'm the last of the original

lucky bovs. Only two of us left-mc and my shadow.

Can't see a thing. Some guys sneak in with the crowd

just to do a little random pinching. And here I am with a

«irl and can't find her. Wonder who's pinching her now . .
.

Wish I could call her .... but the girls lose their privileges.

Hah! This isn't a privilege, this is a hardship.

Wonder where she could be. I could be old and grey be-

fore I found her under these conditions. Then it wouldn't

do me any good to find her. Silver threads among the gold.

Come-to your grey haired daddy. Wonder if that's her. Nope.

Somebody else got slapped that time.

Some guy renting pup tents and heaters could make a

fortune out here. Wonder when Joe's wrist will heal. Broke

his own wrist. Thought somebody was trying to steal his

wallet in the crowd. Grabbed the hand and twisted before lie

realized it was his own. He is still trying to find the owner ,

of the hand that helped huii.
,

~ ~ "\
Wonder where she could be. Couldn't be m the corner

Have to be here at nine to get a corner spot. Someone is

snoring. Probably wanted to get home but couldn t find his

way through the crowd. Ah there she is !
What a girl

!

Now

if I could only squeeze past these sixteen couples. Can t do

it. Maybe I can hold hands over their beads.

This is real romantic. Will have to devise a system ...

signals. Ah. some of these people are movmg! Somebody

L
g
SSed out for lack of oxygen. I'll just step on her. ju

seven more couples and I will be close enough o say good-

night. Will it ever be nice. Haven't said goodnight ,n lire

weeks. Wish it was still warm out. then the crowd would be

won't even know I ni gone t 11
hen

be busy nCxt
Maybe some of the kids nearer im-

week.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Journal

We, The Baboons
Reference the literary editorial of Nov. 22nd: that de-

structive analysis of Kingstonian and Quecnstonian baboon-

ery: that condemnation of we who patronized the Drama

Guild's late production. The Glass Menagerie. Your editor

criticizes and condemns first-nighters, as a whole. He be-

lieves that we tried to wreck the play by making a farce of

it.

Dramatists have always criticized their audiences, as a

whole and as individuals. Surely the patron has the privi-

lege of judgment, of responding in any way he likes to a play.

A doctor who prescribes for a patient does not condemn the

patient if he fails to respond favourably : it is the patient's

response which determines the value of the medicine

What's sauce for the goose may be duck-soup for first-

nighters.

Perhaps this play needed a second narrator to tell the

audience—"this incident is humourous, but the dramatist

would rather you didn't laugh."

Was the play a tragedy, a comedy, or perhaps just a

study? Should the audience have pulled tears alternately

from each eye? Come, come. A play is for play. Let's not

torgetthat!
—ESPEY N. GUNN, Arts '51.

The True Facts

I was rather surprised to see in The Journal that the

editor subscribes to the commonplace but rather ludicrous

misconception that ostriches bury their heads in the sand.

That this misconception be used as a simile is perfectly al-

right, -but, please, please, add a few words such as ' it IS

commonly thought" to indicate to your more knowing read-

ers that true facts are not unknown.

The ostrich, however, does have a peculiarity which couio

well be used as a simile, which is-that in its efforts to es-

cape it runs around in a circle eventually ending up near ttie

place it started. This type of behaviour is much in evidence

in the journal, in the Dear Journal section especially in let-

ters from members of the "You're a commie" and No. a

not" fraternities. . .
, Mr

While on the subject of errors may I point out to m

Vorres that the Soaring Club (officially the Queen s Gliding

Club) is very largely composed of Sciencemen.

—R. J.
REID, Arts 52.
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Something Lacking

Nothing is nothing is no-

thing". Gertrude Stein might have

said. But she didn't. She avoided

saying it. She avoided any men-

lion of nothing, and confined her

sacculations to concrete and

therefore inconsequential sub-

jects. Her attitude, unfortunately,

is typical of modern evasiveness.

Why, you may ask, (and if you

don'J you certainly should) do the

people of today refuse to consider

the deeper side of life, the things

(hat really matter, things like

nothing? The answer is simple.

Nothing is something too vital,

too emotionally disturbing for the

consideration of the present gen-

eration .Their deliberate attempts

to avoid thinking about it indicate

Hs. deep significance in their in-

nermost cosciousncss.

These attempts to avoid no-

thing are futile. In spite of the

•Indent's refusal to recognize it.

nothing plays a vital part in his

life. 'Consider his daily schedule
as a proof of this self-evident fact.

What does he eat for his first

meal of the day? Nothing. What
does he get out of his first lecture?

Nothing. His second lecture? his

third lecture? Nothing. Of what
does his lunch consist? Nothing.

His dinner? Nothing. His leisure

time? his love-life? Nothing. His

whole day is a series of nothings.

What does the average student

think about? Nothing . . . print-

able. What does he read? No-
thing . . . quotable. This article,

for instance, is written about no-

thing. In this respect it differs

in no way from the other articles

on this page or in this paper, ex-

cept that it faces this fact. It pur-

ports to be about nothing, it pur-

ports to say nothing, it purports

to suggest nothing. Nothing, that

is, but nothing.

STEAM
SHOVEL

PHOTO BY GEORGE LILLEY

Athletic Cairine Hodgkins

By-Line Ball Candidate

Crystals Fall As Some Hold Brawl

And it came to pass on eve of Thor that warriors of fifty-two

didst hold mighty brawl in Val the Dor. And many were angered

"hen supply of amber fluid was exhausted at such an early hour,

tut this was attributed to fact that other factor than two score was

used in calculating quantities of fluid required per warrior. And so

great is fame of Science that certain ones came from afar unto brawl.

And since by that time concentration of calories was lacking out-

side, within lack was made up by certain types of vibration, such as

are known in caves of Science to have greatest thermal action. But

by this time so much amber fluid was about that Jupe the Pluve

needs must send great quantity of liquid on land, for C 3H aOH has

great affinity for H aO, even as proclaimed in Cave of Gord. But

since Jack the Frosty One was also in land, liquid appeared in crys-

talline form and lay upon trails. And when gong told that another

Jay had come (for sun as usual had not yet arisen), Scribe looked

>ut again and seeing that frosty one had so covered land thought

:hat was "Mighty white" of him. But others, who hurried toward

Cave of Onion shivering, thought otherwise, and some, thinking

if minstrel who had no fear of cold, having love to keep him warm,

could only murmur sadly that same was not numbered among war-

riors of Scienz.

Of Elder's Dance and Horrid Chants

And likewise on Eve of Freya eldest tribe of Scienz, even war-

riors of 50, gathered in Cave of Odd Ones in land of Kin. And while

many engaged in Danz, others made way to darker portions of

Cave (for intensity of lumens was small, although that of desibels

was very great). And many fluids, from most potent even unto

^st, were at hand, that eldest warriors be not outdone by younger.

Moreover, when scribe, weary with labors, returned to den, and

'Urned switch that many 6J7's begin to operate, sounds of minstrels

"I Flem issued from diaphragm. But sound was of voice raised in

"lost barbaric chant, even like unto those which proclaim qualities

0( certain bubble producing substances, whose bubbles, moreover,

ill warriors know to be inferior to those which cover amber fluid.

But this chant was about Brawl of Byline, and as chant urged that

-ill obtain parchments to same, scribe saw whence came term "Buy-

'-me Bawl".

But now tale is told, and chisel blunted, and scribe must off

l " procure parchment of entry to Danz of Year. But before he leave

he would recommend same to all in land, for great time is had by

a11 when Scienz gathers.

"When Quality and Artistry Predominatt"

Stone's Mamtt £>liap

Dial 6634
231 Prlnceu Street

Cairine Hodgkins, a blonde,

eighteen-year-old freshette hailing

from Ottawa, was crowned Queen

of Queen's last Friday night dur-

ing the intermission of the Arts

'51 year dance.

Cairine, who won by a slim

feminine curve over the other sev-

en contestants, will represent the

University in the intercollegiate

Beauty Queens Contest scheduled

for the BY-LINE BALL this

coming Thursday night at the La-

Salle Hotel.

"Simply Morvellous"

The new Queen who thinks

"Queen's is a simply marvellous

school," granduated from Glebe

(Ottawa) last year. Tennis and

skating, the ice variety, are her

favourite hobbies, outside of danc-

ing and its accompanying merri-

ment.

Most of the girls wete slightly

more than nervous before the ac-

CFRC

Laboratory Eleven

tual contest, and they showed it

as they paraded before Messrs.

De Re (AMS Prexy), Edinbor-

ough (Professor of English) and

George Lilley (Commercial pho-

tographer).

Western Out

Cairine will represent Queen's

against the beauties from McGill.

Varsity and, it's hoped, Carleton

College. Western did not care to

enter a contestant. The winner

in Thursday night's final will be

formally crowned .Miss Intercol-

legiate of 1950 and receive a prize

donated by the Queen's Journal.

It is also expected that staff

members of the McGill Daily and

the Varsity will follow their hope-

fuls to the city for the night's

festivities. Proceeds from the

dance will be used to purchase

much needed typewriters. The
contest and dance is not spon-

sored by the Journal, but by the

members of the paper personnally.

Listed in the calendar of the

Faculty of Science as laboratories

eleven to fourteen, Fleming Hall,

is one of the most dynamic organ-

izations on the campus.

It is the campus radio station,

CFRC. With Hadd Wilson, as

station manager, Fred Carruthcrs

as secretary - treasurer, Hank
Eberly as librarian and Professor

H. H. Stewart as the faculty con-

sultant, CFRC offers practical

training to electrical engineers in

the operation, construction and

maintenance of electronic equip-

ment. The station also affords en-

tertainment and campus news to

Queen's people and Kingston re-

sidents. Programs are sche-

duled by the CFRC organization

and the Radio Workshop of the

Drama Guild.

Responsibility for the operation

of the station lies with the De
partment of Electrical Engineer

ing. Operators, responsible to the

head of the department, are drawn

from final year students in Elec-

trical Engineering. The Depart-

ment also makes funds available

for technical improvement and
maintenance of the station's
equipment.

The engineers handle technical

operation at all times, but pro-

grams on Thursday nights are

the province of the Radio Work-

hop, headed by Lou Tepper.

N'ot all CFRC broadcasts ori-

ginate in the Fleming Hall stu-

dios. By means of telephone lines,

programmes arc aired from the

Great Hall of the Union, the Gym,

and Grant Hall. In this manner,

listeners are able to hear Brock-

ington lectures and other features

from the Great Hall, sports events

from the Gym, dances, concerts

and covocation speeches fro in

Grant Hall. This year, a line to

the Richardson Arena will enable

the station to air hockey games.

Running the station takes time

and patience. Transmitter cryst-

als must be warmed for some

hours before the station goes on

the air; operators must be assign-

ed to special events; clock-watch-

ing is part of the profession, not

an object iouahle habit.

Licensed for a power of only

100 watt?, and sharing its fre-

quency with a powerful American

station, CFRC has nevertheless

managed to reach listeners in

Iowa, New York City and Pitts-

burg. Though the Workshop has

closed down for the present term,

CFRC will continue to soothe, by

sweet and hot music, exaui-ner-

vous Queen's people.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ofDance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every
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STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
2V/3 UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

For 79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder
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MUTUAL IIFE
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Heod Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, 8. Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leodbeater

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Groundi ONTARIO

SPeCIA l STUDENT RATES
To avoid delays fill in form below, put in envelope

with cash or cheque made out to Bob Reid and

leave at Queen's P.O. addressed to Bob Reid.

Name

Address

.Term of subscription „Magazine -

Is it a renewal? Faculty and year.

What other magazine interests you?—

~

TIME & LIFE 1 yr. $4.75, 8 mos. $3, 4 mos. $1 .50

GF GF GF. GF GF. GF. GF, GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF.
Q

a REPEAT PERFORMANCE !

Corduroy Sport Jackets
Styled in Casual

2 Burton Single Breasted Models

Patch Pockets and Center Vent

$27.50

GEO. FREED
MEN'S *

APPAREL c

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN — PRINCESS STREET

GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF. GF
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Registrar's Notices

University Women's Club

of Kingston Bursary

Applications are invited for a

bursary or bursaries of the total

value of $150 given by the Uni-

versity Women's Club of King-

ston to assist a woman student of

promising ability who is in fin-

ancial difficulties. Interested can-

didates should make application

to the Registrar by December

15th.

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications ;ire invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1949.

The cash value is $80. *

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of

matriculation. As no matricula-

tion candidate was eligible last

summer, the Scholarship will be

awarded this season to some stu-

l< hi w ithin the University on the

basis of his academic qualifica-

tions and on his rating as a clean,

effective hockey player.

No credit is given for fees

when the Scholarship is not

awarded on the basis of matricu-

lation, but the regular cash pay-

ment of $80 is made to the win-

ner.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 15. Applications should give

evidence of having played in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H.A. series.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

Civil Service Hunt

For Summer Help

On Wednesday evening, No-

vember 30th, at 7.15 in the Large

Lecture hall, Gordon Hall, a rep-

resentative of the Civil Service

Commission will speak to those

interested in summer employ-

ment and continuing employment

with the Civil Service.

Positions which are open for

competition are listed on charts

posted in t h e basement of the

Students' Union.

Application forms for theBe

positions may be obtained from

the Queen's Employment Office.

It has been emphasised by the

Civil Service Examiners that the

primary purpose of their visit is

to discuss potential recruits to the

civil service with staff members.

Interviews with likely candidates

will be arranged later in the sea-

son.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!
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(Continued from page 1)

the AMS Constitution, stating

that constables at dances on the

campus receive S3.00 per dance

for their services, and that the

Chief Constable gets S1.00 for

each dance held. A minimum of

three constables was set for such

dances.

A motion was also passed set-

ting the constables' remuneration

for formal dances at $4.00 each,

with $1.00 for the chief. At least

four constables would be required

for formals.

Bill Burgess, Sports Night Con-

vener, tentatively proposed Dec.

10, Jan. 14, and Feb. 25 as the

dates for this year's series of

Sports Nights.

An invitation from the Toronto

band, the "Madhatters" that they

be considered as the band for

Color Night was turned down

when Color Night Convener Fred

Cederberg told the executive he

would rather have a campus band

get the job of playing at the for-

mal. His proposal that this band

be that of Elmer "Ziggy" Creigh-

ton, was approved by the execu-

tive.

A letter from A. S. McCormick,

honorary President of the Akron,

Ohio Queen's alumni, was read

stating that he has written a

march for the Queen's Band and

asking if the band would like it.

The AMS executive asked Mr.

McCormick to send a copy of his

march to the band, to let them

try it out.

THE DANCE OF THE YEAR
SPONSORED BY SCIENCE '51

//

The By-Line Ball may be the

best this fall, but The Dance of

The Year is still ."the" dance of

the year. That is the word from

Rod Bolton, social convenor of

Science '51, who is looking after

the minute details of preparation

which he hopes will make The
Dance of the Year live up to its

name.

The Dance will be held in

Grant Hall this Friday night. It

will feature some of the tops in

campus entertainment, including

singers from last year's Golden

SHOWING TO-DAY

'TAKE ONE FALSE

STEP"

WILLIAM POWELL

SHIRLEY WINTER

Years, and this year's Dear Susie.

Those lucky enough to attend

will also hear The Test-tube

Quintette and the Union Harmon-
aires, (the latter featuring novel

piano duets), and it is also rum-

oured that one of the famed

scribes of the Steam Shovel may
give with some novel entertain-

ment.

Prizes Donated

Generous donations of prizes

from local business firms, as well

as a record door prize, should add

interest throughout the dance.

(There will be an advance
ticket sale during the i hour

this week in the library.)

Lounge Furnished

By COTC Students

The C.O.T.C. plans to furnish

their new lounge in the Students'

Unoin. This will be done per-

iodically as finances permit.

A radio is first on the list and

it is hoped that this can be obtain-

ed in the near future. There are

tentative plans that were discuss-

ed at a meeting last Monday
night and once they are approved

by the financial Committc they

will get under way.

Dean Ellis, recently appointed

Honourary Lt. Col. of the Queen's

University Contingent, was im-

presed with the turnout of t h e

C.O.T.C. personnel. He made
several constructive suggestions

about printing and make-up of

the coming history text of the

Queen's University C.O.T.C. At
the present time the text is being

written by W. N. Higham, a his-

tory student at Queen's.

Film Shown

"Exercise Musk-Ox," a film
dealing with the training of Can-

adian Army troops under ex-

treme temperatures in Northern

Canada was shown to the meet-

ing. The meeting was concluded

with the showing of "Wcstwind"

a film showing famous paintings

of the Canadian north by Tom
Thompson, noted Canadian paint-

Liberal Meeting

All staunch Liberals are re-

quested to attend Queen's Lib-

eral Party meeting to be held

next Wednesday evening, No-

vember 30th. at 7.30 p.m. Place

the Biology Lecture Room of the

Old Art's Building.

Here is your chance to join a

powerful political party, and
everybody is welcomed! Re-

freshments will be served.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

I What's When I

• •

TUESDAY, NOV. 29

Memorial Union, Committee
Room 2 — CCF Caucus, 7.30

p.m.

Grant Hall — University G'lee

Club.

Convocation Hall — Phys. Ed.

and Ski Club, speaker: Harvey
Clifford, also movies. S.30 p.m.

Miller Hall — 7.30 p.m. Geo-

logy Club.

Biol. Lect. Room — Student

Wives' Club, 8.00-11.00.

Queen's Biological Society —
Bi 16 Lab at 8.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30

Biol, Lcct. Room — Liberals at

7.30 p.m.

Union, Room No. 2 at 6.30 —
AMS executive meeting.

Hillel House at 5.00 p.m. —
buffet supper.

Old Arts Bldg. — Morgan Cha-

pel, Service at 1.00-1.30.

Val D'or — Arts '53 year party.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1

Grant Hall — Model Parlia-

ment 7.30-11.00.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild, one act plays at 8.15.

Theol. Soc. — 3.30-5.00 p.m.

La Salle Hotel — By-Line Ball

9.00-1.00.

-ORMOLY THE «MH-Y CBAWFOHD PLOWM OHOI

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB

AND

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CONCERT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, AT 8.30

IN GRANT HALL ADMISSION 35c

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
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VARSITY WOMEN'S DEAN
ADDRESSES LEVANITES

"It has been my aim for years

abolish conscience
; we need in-

telligence and maturity instead."

p r .
Jessie MacPherson told the

L,evana Society at its meeting

last Thursday in Ban Rig-h.

Dean of Women at Victoria

College, Toronto, Dr. MacPher-
son was well qualified to speak

the topic of emotional adjust-

ments to university life. .These
jdjustments she listed as intel-

lectual, social and sexual.

Intellectual Conflict

Intellectual conflict, according

lo Dr. MacPherson, is unavoid-

able in a society which "hasn't

made up its mind what the effect

upon women of a university ed
ucation should be." The desire

lor intellectual achievements i:

constantly endangered by the de

sire for social success.

'Women don't want to be the

equals of men because they want
the best of both worlds," Dean
MacPherson said, "Theoretically

we believe in equality, but emo-
tionally we don't." It is possible

she pointed out, for a woman to

be too clever to be successful
socially, thereby endangering her
ultimate social status which is

determined by marriage.

Sexual Problem

Sexual adjustment, said Dr.
MacPherson. was necessary be-
cause university postpones mar-
riages beyond the time when it

would naturally occur. This ad-
justment is made more difficult
by the sense of guilt about sex-
ual problems which society has
installed in its members.

"The basis of hapiness is self-
respect," said Dean MacPherson
at the conclusion of her speech.
"Believe in your own capacity for
human relations and you will at-
tain maturity."

Informal discussion over cake
and ice cream followed Dr. Mac-
Pherson's address.

On Friday. Rev. Laverty con-
ducted Dr. MacPherson around
the campus, on the basis of her
brief tour she pronounced it "a
very lively and active university."

Reduced Fares
Reduced fares have been

authorized for teachers and
students of Canadian schools

and colleges for the Christ-

mas vacation, 1949. Applica-

tion forms may be obtained

at the Registrar's Office.

Memorial Service

Dedicates NewFalls

CFRC To Continue

Until December 16

CFRC will continue to broad

cast until December 16 under the

auspices of the Engineers of Sci-

ence Fifty. This is contrary to

a report in the Journal which stat-

ed that CI-RL was going oil the

last Thursday. Thursday was

the hist broadcast of the Queen'

I

.>-: Workshop of the Drama
Guilflij until after Christmas, but

the £hgineers will continue their

Friday night shows.

The Right Smoke
at the flight Price

for Vounc| Men

DAILY

DOUBLE

Classified Ads
FOUND

Small pocketbook. Can be obtained
from Journal Office by identification
and paying for ad.

SERVICES
Home laundry for male students.
Weekly bundle $1.00. Mrs. Brownlee,
228 Barrie Street. Phone 7895.

Make S Night Yes Night.

A Memorial to Flight Lieuten-

ant John Leslie MacLeod D.F.C.,

B.Comm. '40, in the form of two

Falls for the Pulpit and Lectern

of Morgan Memorial Chapel, were

dedicated in a brief service in the

Chapel at 3 p.m. Sunday after-

noon. The falls are of red cord-

ed silk with gold fringe and carry

the Cross of lona in gold silk.

The service was conducted by

Dr. H. A. Kent, Principal of

Queen's Theological College, and

Wing Commander R. M". Frayne.

Principal Protestant Chaplain
R.C.A.F. and the Rev. A. M Lav-

erty, Chaplain of Queen's, took

part in the service. Flight Lieu-

tenant MacLeod's widow, w h o

presented the Memorial Falls,

was accompanied by members of

the immediate family from Corn-

wall. Toronto and Montreal. In-

timate friends of Flight Lieuten-

ant MacLeod and Professor J. M.

Shaw and Prinicapl Wallace were

present.

Jackson Metivier

SKI CLOTHING
SELECT NOWf

GABARDINE SKI SLACKS

DOWNHILL STYLE $7.95,

JACKETS

SKI SUITS

MITTS SOX

114 PRINCESS STREET

DIAL 9656

CAMPAIGN RESULTS

RELEASED BY ISS

The campaign sponsored by the

f.S.S. to raise funds for European
students has been slow to date

and the officials of the campaign
have released the following fig-

ures on the financial campaign.

"Imposter" Sues

Law Student Takes Action

Sues Le Quartier Latin

Montreal-(CUP)-The "Quarti-

er Latin," University of Montreal

newspaper, has had action taken

against it in the form of a $5,150
The faculty of Arts, including libel 3uit A front page editorial

has

the

Levana has subscribed for

$316.95. the faculty has raised

$306.00, Science has donated
$211.80 and the Medical students

have aided the cause to the tune

of $76.50.

This means the fund has raised

$911.25 to date to help those who
need help.

Make S Night Yes Night.

blasted this action and described

its weak points.

The law suit was taken by Ed«-

maud Painchoud better known
as Louis Lamonlague. a third
year law student, who was de-

nounced by the newspaper as an
imposter admitted to the univer-

sity under false pretences.

The "Quartier Latin" states

that this action has been taken

as a futile attempt to save face,

but it. will be strongly contested

by the editors.

The fiery editorial goes on to

show the brief was presented to

the "Quartier Latin" without the

specified warning three days be-

forehand during which time the

newspaper may retract the state-

ments made. However the "Q.

L." would have no intention of

ever apologizing for what it said

because it feels that its duty is to

the student body.

MONTREAL ALUMNI SALUTE
THE

GOLDEN GAELS
FOR THEIR GREAT 1949 SHOWING

GRADUATING STUDENTS

WHO ORDERED GRAD PORTRAITS FROM

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
CAN PICK UP THE FINISHED WORK ON

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, AT 273 EARL ST.

2 BLOCKS DIRECTLY NORTH OF THE GYM.

TONY
MARTIN
WITH HIS FINEST DISC TO DATE

' THE PLATTEfcMATE IS

'athousand violins"from the
Film"t«e great lover" ^

fROMTOKV

W**i Sr»B
CONTINUED

AND VT WAS

" W£Sf tAT€Sr rca v/crofj HecoROi

* THERE'S NO TOMORROW
A THOUSAND VIOLINS (Item lh« film "Th* Gr.ol lovor")

Ttmj Mirlin 20-33M 1*3 rpm Vanlan 47-10731

it MULE TRAIN
SINGING MY WAY BACK HOME

(bolh from Ih* film "Singing Gum")
I i! ..r , bit >>'. • 10-3600 (43 rpm Vinlsn 47-3106)

* (Thort-'i A) BLUEBIRD ON YOUR WINDOWSILL
I'VE GOT A LOVELY BUNCH OF COCONUTS

.(.,.- bh Orcb. - 10-3314 (43 rpm Vtnlon 47-3047)

* OON'T CRY JOE
SWING TO «
R*lph bit Oreb- 30-0007 (43 ipm Vfi.ion 34-0003)

I* C-H-R-1-S-T-M-A-S
WILL SANTT COME TO SHANTY TOWN EJJ, AmtU,

Tbt J ,->>...
. Plouboj 21-0124 (43 ipm Vtrilan 40-0127)

£tfi/Oy itSJtPM ff(WA», TOO
EETC3T

BCA Victor "43" S' *ll#m trough yoyr
lio-phooograph, ll'i

dvpmdabl* ncordIh. - J.ld i m
changtr — playi
without nHd of alltnllon. RCA
modi I 9-J1 ... Only 12*93.

THE STMtS WHO MAKE THE HrrSARE ON

coUC**^ fiVW SEND ME A H0CKEY STAR LAPEL P,N OF &r
ao** \ „u sti*

xjr
!

UOC* ---With t (Prim your choice of N.H.L. Player)
TxfjlW 1

3/4" nfioto in
' For each Lapel Pin you want send 2 5c ia coin and one /jiff*- ij, /[Wf \

.
** , I label or top from Bee Hive Syrup, Durham Corn Starch, r$4t|// I

jewellecy r lyon |
..„,,,],-, 5tarch, or St. Lawrence Oil, to ST. JMH&^V

|

Setting !
[

LAWRENCE STARCH GO.LIMITED, PortCredit, om.^^y^^^^^^|
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Sportlisht
I k

Coach Cuts Squad

Cagers Cross Line

Meet Yankee Foes

With their warm-up road trip

in upper New York State sched-

uled for next weekend, coach
Frank Tindall slashed the un-

With the football season finally buried under a few feet of snow

the stage is rapidly being set for the Winter round of basketball and

hockey.

A week from Wednesday, the Gael Senior icemen swing into

action in Jock Harty Arena. Gene Chouinard's club may have to

face the intercollegiate schedule with the benefit of but one exhi-

bition game, that against the Nylons a few weeks back. A proposed

weekend trip to Smiths Falls and Buckingham fell through due to

lack of ice but the Tricolor may journey to the Ottawa Valley yet

if arrangements can be made. The powerful RCAF Flyers from

Ottawa have indicated their willingness to pay a visit to Kingston,

if both squads can find a mutual off-date. However, the Gaels have

three tilts before Christmas in the space of a week and shouldn't

have much time for anything but inter-team scrimmaging.

The exhibition game against the Nylons left the club limping,

but Ghouinard is expected to have his boys at full strength for the

opener against McGill's Redmen. After the game a week tomorrow,

they meet University of Montreal Carabins on Saturday and Uni-

versity of Toronto the following Wednesday prior to packing it up

until the New Year.

Spirit on the club is reported the highest in years. The boys

encouraged by the list of vacancies open to newcomers, are showing

surprising hustle to their worried coach.

The team was potent on attack last year, finishing second in

goals scored while losing 12 straight. However, they showed a
™eIdv mob of 80 hoPefuI cagers -

tendency to weaken in the final period. This season Chouinard has ™ to a workable squad of 20

worked the sextet into good shape by getting them into scrimmages
|

Thursday night, Tindall intends

right from the beginning. This system brings charley-horses and ]°
take about 15 Plavers w,tn him

bruises for the first few weeks, but pays off in the long run by
for the e*h'°it.on contests while

, - . . _ I
the remainder will form the nuc-

producmg a tough, rugged outfit.
,

There is no getting around the fact Chouinard is up against it.|
leus for Gordie Macdonnels lu-

ll's a tough job to pick a last place team, racked with graduations,
^mediate Intercollegiate outfit,

and lift them to a place in the sun. All one can do is wait and hope. This year's edition of Queen's

* * * Senior Gaels should be strongest

The picture « brighter in Frank Tindall's cage camp. The cqntiil^t mtered in competition

team finished third in '48-'49 and has suffered least from graduations.
mth M«GUI, Varsity ami West-

Dobbins. Bland and Whithey are gone and their absence will be felt
ern

'
smGe Pre-war day s

- Especi-

but the extra year of senior experience picked up by the remaining
j

aUv effective in recent workouts

hoopsters should make up for it.
1,as ,)ecn J olinn >' Elford

.
Senior

If Don Soutter and Don Banner can be talked into playing
of two seasons ago, and star for

the quintet will be well-stocked with experience. Even with these
last >' car

'

s Qu«n's *Mtfls, who

two stars out of the lineup, the Gaels will be a very tough nut to
won lhe ^"mediate. "A" crown

crack. Varsity have lost all but three players and McGill. winless
In

last year, are also working on a small nucleus of court-wise hoopla

boys. Western are minus only Don Scott and Bob Phibbs, but (he

latter's graduation should cut the Mustang scoring total down

five points a game. Phibbs was long recognized the deadliest shot-

maker in the circuit.

El ford is one of the smoothest

players on the squad, and posses-

ses a deadly set shot.

"Tipper" Voluoble

Tip Logan is the fastest man

Mike Humphries was a fine one-man Queen's swim team

Saturday, finishing on top in a free-style event . . . Tabby Gow,
the swimming instructor, is encouraged by the girls' showing in

Montreal and is hopeful the team will hit its peak for the intercol-

legiate meet this weekend.

341 Princess St.

FROM NOW TILL XMAS
You'll enjoy your

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

At

TWEDDELLS
CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE I6JO

If all goes well, Queen's should be fighting it out with Western on the Gae]s The .'Tipperi
" who

for the title while Varsity, fallen on evil athletic days, will have began to show we„ ne£Jr ,he en(J
their hands full battling with the Redmen to stay out of the cellar. of Iast yeari ifi a gQod rebounder

and may prove valuable defen-

sively.

The most experienced hoopster

at Tindall's disposal is Onn Weir.

Before coining to Queen's, Onn
put in several seasons with Var-
sity, and this will be his fifth year
in a Tricolor uniform. At pres-

ent Weir seems in much better

shape than last fall. Weir was
first string centre in 47-48. while
last winter he played guard, oc-

casionly shifting up to forward.

Harry Lampnian, who stands

over 6 feet 4 inches and tips the

scales at over 200 pounds is a

cinch for the pivot position.
Lampman alternated with Don
Soutter at centre last season, and

with the absence of Suutter, will

undoubtedly make the first squad.

Soulier reported to the early

workouts but has now retired
from action on the Queen's squad.

Other centres who will aid the

;

Gael cause are Ron McLaughlin

|

and John Walcott. McLaughlin

|

will be starting his third consecu-
tive year with the Tricolor, and in

CHOUINARD TO ICE

ROOKIES AND VETS

New recruits and old reliables

appeared on the Jock Harty ice

Janes this week as the Queen's

hockey Gaels prepped for their

league opener against McGill's

speedy icemen here December 7.

Chouinard's squad, steepci with

defence worries were aided by

the arrival of three more players

during the 7-day stretch.

Starry Ron Kemp, playing with

Gananoque Legion in the city

league, joined the Gaels last

Tuesday. Kemp, an asset to any

squad, reported to practices in

top notch shape. Footballers Ross

McKelvy and Ray Puro were the

other additions to the 24-man
team.

Puro. a dependable performer

,

formerly played in the N.O.H-A.
Senior circuit.

Gene Silent

Coach Gene Chouinard has
maintained a strict silence on the

subject of pre-season games stat-

that the condition of the

squad coupled with the lack of;

sufficient defensive strength pre-

cludes outside games today.

Chouinard is expected to count

heavily on high-scoring centre
Don Murray, long on hockey
know-huw. to carry the brunt of

the Gaels' attack. Murray, a boy

with an extra large hockey bag

of tricks, has been showing the

best form of his career in prac-

tices to date.

Marlboros Tumble Juniors

In Rough Wide - Open Tilt

By LAWRENCE FERGUSON
(Journal Sports Reporter)

Toronto Marlboro's Junior B team downed Queen's Juniors

10-7 Saturday night in a rough and rousing game. Nine penalties

were handed out, Queen's drew four and Marlies five. Both teams

escaped without penalties in the second period though it was by
far the roughest.

Widdrington of Queen's was sitting out a tripping penalty when
Jagot deflected Livingston's golf shot into the Queen's net. At
the half way mark Thomas of Queen's got a hooking penalty and

thirty seconds later Wheldral e of Marlies got a slashing penalty

which evened up the sides. At the 16 minute mark, Nester broke

from the Marlboro end, pas-i! to McFarland who fired a hard shot

which was stopped by the Queen's defence, but the puck was left

loose in front of the net allow ing Balfour tu swoop in from the blue

line to net the puck giving .Mmlboros a 2-0 lead at the end of the

period.

the past was effective under the

blackboards due to his height and

strength. Walcott played for

both the Senior and Intermediate

quintets last winter.

Among the forwards with form-

er intercollegiate experience are

Jim MacNiven, John Phillips and

John Holder. MacNiven was the

third high-scorer in the senior
loop last season, and this will be
his fourth and final year with the

Gaels.

Levanites Second

In Montreal Meet

Swimming still has the spot-

light in Levana sports news. Last

weekend four of the intercollegi-

ate team entered the relay in a

swim meet in Montreal. These
four were Pat Gardiner, Daria

Shoemaker, Helen Currie and
Debbie Bogue. They placed sec-

ond in the relay, swimming well

and with a time of 2 : 10, they made
a fine showing for themselves and
Queens. Congratulations to them
all!

Carleton College who were
scheduled for a meet with the re-

maining intercollegiate swimmers
here last Saturday night at the

last minute were unable to send

a team. This was a great disap-

pointment to all the swimmers
who were loking forward to some
real competition before the inter-

collegiate meet next week. Mean-
while they are practicing hard and
are sure to prove themselves very

able at McMaster against all coni-

ers from any university.

Basketball, with the intramural

round robin completed, is settling

down to practices for the City

League. Every girl who wanted

to play basketball will play on one

of the city league teams. Queen's

has four entries, two senior and

two intermediate. These teams

are being chosen now and prac-

tices will be in the afternoons for

the intermediates and at night

—

Mon. and Wed. for the seniors.

"Chaperone" Mike Humphries
swam his way to a decisive vic-

tory in the hundred yards free

tyle singles at Montreal.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess St. Hhones 4051

Morlis; Her In S-cond

In the second period both teams

played a wide open brand of hoc-

key. Marlboros were the first to

score when Maxwell broke

through the Queen's defence and

sunk a hard shot in the short side

of the net. Then Queen's came
to life, tallying four goals in two
minutes, Sliter, Wherrett Keenly-

side and Atak did the honours for

the Queen's crew. This gave
Queen's a 4-3 lead and it looked

like the game was sewed up. Then
Queen's defence collapsed and

Marlboros took over, swarming
the Gael end with Bell scoring on

a pass from Maxwell. Thirty se-

conds later Wheldrake scored un-

assisted, putting Marlboros into

the lead which they never relin-

quished. Balfour and Philpott

scored to increase Marlies lead

8-4.

The third period saw Queen's

come back strong to outscore Marl-

boros but tiiis was not enough to ov-

ercome their four goal deficit. At

the start of the periotr T-f.iffTFaTT

was left uncovered in front of she

Queen's net and scored on a pass

out from the corner that goalie

Pilon had no chance of saving.

Two minutes later Atak of

Queen's grabbed the puck from

the face off in Marlboros end pas-

sed to Raycraft who slipped it un-

der the Marlboro goalie. Ten

minutes later Jamieson of Marlies

came roaring down the ice and

scored on a pass from Jago. With

one and a half minutes left in the

game Moore got a slashing penal-

ty to leave Marlboros a man short

for the remainder of the game.

Queen's were quick to take ad-

vantage with McLean and Ma-

loney scoring before the time ran

out.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
- ~ . ~ , OR
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Leva n ires

Any member of Levana
wishing to purchase a Levana
pin is asked to sign the list

for this purpose on the Ban
'Kigh bulletin board. The price

of the new-style pin is $1.95,

and with year-guard is $3.20.

The pin features a Queen's

crest, in addition to the letters

"L" and "Q".

Music Review

ORCHESTRA, GLEE CLUB
GIVE XMASJECITAL

Concert Receives Acclaim

Surprise Symphony Lauded

By JAMES ROE
Journal Literary Editor

The Queen's Symphony Orch-
estra joined forces with the Glee

Club, geographically, in Grant
Hall .Tuesday evening to present

their annual Christmas concert.

The instrumentalists and sing-

ers performed on the whole pleas-

ingly for an audience of less than

a hundred persons.

While the two musical organi-

zations played in the same hall,

they were hardly in the same
league.

Plaudits go to the orchestra for

ii - enthusiastic handling of

^^'^r. ^mirrhrr^StrrpTise Sym
\>hon|ij."_ a happy choice in view
of/the orchestra's reduced mem

GeologyClubHears

Principal Wallace

"Geology is a subject which
produces in the mind a sense of

repose due to the long periods of

tim^ with which the Geologist
deals" Principal Wallace said to

the Miller Geology Club last
Tuesday evening. Dr. Wallace
was the club's guest speaker at

[their last meeting of this year.

His talk was entitled "Geology
find the Humanities".

I He pointed out to the assembly

that geology is not a subject

which deals alone with material

things but is a subject which has
the deepest implications for man
himself. In a lighter vein Dr.

Wallace told the meeting "It

would be a revelation if geologists

actually found themselves within
'he Pearly Gates, and found out
What really did happen."

However he pointed out to the

indent "It is in that field of pro-

jecting oneself backwards over

Enormous spaces of time, that one
" nies to realize the relationship

°f geology to the humanities."

The, main point that he stressed
m his address, was the enormous
sPaces of time over which man
had developed as compared with

'c-se which had been recorded

"storically.

Dr. Wallace said, "We have de-
e'oped greatly in our ability to

lse nature in the past 2.000 years
while we have changed little in
r"lr ability to think." His com-
"""t on a more timely subject

ls "The release of the forces of I

? atom will rank as a triumph!

'nan's mind, at least as

he ideas of Darwin."

Ibership this year. The work is

Lftvell designed for a small sym-

j

phony group, and the strings gave
'it fife and purpose.

I

Mild and qualified reproof

should be the Glee Club's lot for

performing chorale selections

from two Bach motets with ob-

vious lack of spirit or even in-

terest. The heady lyrics and mag-
nificent music of "Jesu, Priceless

Treasure" and a motet for double

chorus, "Be Not Afraid" were
drowned in poor enunciation, er-

rors in pitch and failure in the

upper registers.

The criticism is qualified, how-
ever, by knowledge of some of the

Glee Club's current trials and tri-

bulations. There has not been
adequate practice time assigned

to bring out a finished perform-

ance. There is a shortage of so-

pranos capable of sustaining qua-
lity at high altitudes.

The solo department of the con-

cert displayed a broad mastery of

technique in Don Jardine's treat-

ment of the "Messiah" aria "But
who may abide". He failed, how-
ever, to convey Handel's mood.
Another Messiah aria "If God be
for us" was expertly performed
by Tjot George. Christine Stew-
art did a workmanlike jojb on
Brahm's German Requiem—"Ye
who know sorrow."

TOUGH OPPOSITION PROMISED
POLITICOS GIRD FOR DEBATE

George Drew will be watching next Wednesday. Nov. 7, as the
Progressive Conservatives under the leadership of Bob Montgomery
student premier, present the bill which will put compulsory mii-
tary training on the statute books in Canada. He will be taking
more than an ordinary interest in the proceedings for his Queen's.
Branch fledglings will swing into action against the combined ef-'

forts of the Liberal and C.C.F. opposition.

CCF Opposition

Already, the CCF have inform-

ed the Journal, that they intend to

block the PC proposal. However,
their stand is not being taken as a

matter of political expediency.

"The CCF have no public policy

on the question of compulsory mi-

litary training," stated party whip
Phil Crouch, when questioned on
the subject by the Journal. "We
will oppose the Conservatives

purely to make a debate. Also, we
feel that they (the PCs) could

have chosen a more suitable bill.

Their National Service Bill was
drawn up for lack of something

else to use," he added.

Independents Organiie

The Independents too. appear

to be lining up across the political

fence. At least Jimmy Roe (Ex-

Liberal who split with his old

colleagues over the Howe-Garson
feud in Ottawa) has signified that

he and his followers will oppose

YEAR FEE JUSTIFIED

BY ARTS EXECUTIVE

Following the murmur of dis-

contented Artsmeu that has rip-

pled through the campus over

what they think are excessive year

fees, the Art's executive held a

meeting last Tuesday night in the

students' Union.

Out of the debate and argument

that ensued it was pointed out

that. the Art's Concursus (highest

level in the Arts' faculty judicial

hierarchy) is merely the means of

prosecuting those who have failed

to pay their year fees. And fur-

ther, it acts as a punitive body
only at the instigation of the var-

ious years themselves.

Result of Apathy

Several of the member present

at the meeting expressed the view

Montgomery's PC planning. "It's that most of the trouble now is a
too expensive. The millions need- J direct result of the apathetic at-

ed for such a program could he titude of the Artsincn themselves,

used much better in a variety of i toward their own years. It was
ways. These are peaceful limes felt that if they had shown slightly

and money should be spent in
j
more interest, they would have

peaceful pursuits," he said. elected executives who were more

Campus Vets Kespond Wei!

To Memorial Fund Campaign

INTER-COLLEGIATE

DEBATERS MEETING

HELD IN CAPITAL

the

Representative Michael Prince

of Queen's attended the conven-

tion of the Inter-University De-

bating League, up in Ottawa last

Saturday night.

The chief purpose of the con

fenence was to arrange the debat

ing schedule among the member
universities, for the year I9S0.

spring session. The schedule af-

fecting Queen's is as follows:

Queen's at O.A.C. Thursday eve-

ning, February 3rd and Western
at Queen's the same night. The
negative team will do the travell-

ing.

The resolution adopted for the

competition was: "Be it resolved
, inite

The Student Veteran's Com
mittee announces that response to

the campaign for the Veteran's

Memorial Fund, which has been

going on all wee k, has been

pledged during the week, bring-

ing the total to date to nearly

$5,000.

Forms which have not yet been

returned may be left at Queen's

Post Office and should be return-

ed this week, if possible. The
committee emphasizes the impor-

tance nf obtaining your name and

permanent, (or forwarding) ad-

dress, as soon as possible. It is

also emphasized that:

Points To Note

1, Your permanent address is

needed, in order that this work

may continue when the commit-

teee no longer exists.

2. Cash donations are not ex-

pected. Your pledge, to be hon-

ored after graduation, will give

the Fund a basis on which plans

can be made
3. You need not pledge any def-

ord>

Reason for Fund

1. This is established in ac

ante with resolutions passed at

the last NationaJ Conference of

Student Veterans calling for

scholarships for children •>< r/ar

dead as a fitting memorial.

2. The scholarship is to be

awarded upon entrance into any

faculty at Queen's on a basis of

academic standing and financial

need.

3. The amount is to be not less

than $100 per year. ,per student,

and is to he determined so that

the Fund may he of the greatest

possible benefit.

Details of amounts and admin-

istration have purposely been left

flexible, in order that operation

at future dates may be carried

out most advantageously, since it

is impossible at this time to pre-

dict future conditions.

Canvass Crods

As well as veterans on the

campus, forms are being distri-

buted to those who have gradu-

At press time, the Liberals who
will form the secondary opposi-

tion, could not be contacted as

they were in party caucus, ft was
felt in most circles that they

would climb into the ring as op-

posing their traditional rivals.

Outside the parliamentary ce-

remonies, the PCs have laid on an

extensive social program coupled

with a full-fledged press confer-

ence for all newsmen, with Mr.

Drew. The reception afterwards

will be held in true conservative

manner.

sympathetic toward their stand

regarding the level of year fees.

The Arts faculty has worked
out a new jacket design. It will

be in a bright red, comparable to>

the electric yellow of the science-

men. Also this jacket will be the

standard for the entire faculty

and in the future, no year will be

permitted to have one of a dif-

ferent design.

Wednesday, December 7, is the

date set for the Vocational night,

and plans are well under way for

I The Arts' Banquet.

BOSCH TO DUFYON DISPLAY

IN CAMPUS ART EXHIBITION

that the liberty of Canadian.!

would be threatened by a welfare

state."

Debaters, here at Queen's, will

high be chosen on the basis of pratici-

!pation in forthcoming debates.

amount now. Your turn- ated, ami it is hoped that this

may serve to remind any who

read it. and who have not yet re-

turned a form, to do so. It is

by everyone's support that this

worthy cause can be assured 8lic-

(Continued on page 5)

ing in a form will indicate your

support, and a suitable amount

may be decided later.

It may be recalled that the

main points of the Fund are as

follows

:

\n exhibition of reproductions

of famous European paintings

was opened in the Senate Room

of the old Art's building Monday

night. These paintings were
bought by the University through

the ( ii-orge Richardson bequest.

Prof. Andre Bieler. resident ar-

tist of the University, made a

short address during which he

commented on the various styles

and trends in art as illustrated

by the work of the individual

artists.

Art Classes

The paintings ranged from
Brueghel. Bosch through Rem-

brandt to the works of Piscasso

and Dufy. the contemporary ar-

tists. Each of the pictures was

outstanding in its own particu-

lar classification.

Renoir and Pizzarro were cited

as the outstanding impressionist

painters. The former was repre-

sented by a painting of figures

on a terrace with amazing depth

of background, the latter by the

fascinating coloring of a street

scene in a French cathedral city.

Impressionists

The advent of the impression-

istic painters into the world of

art came as a direct result of

the camera. Professor Bclier said.

Freed by the camera of the ne-

cessity of photographically accur-

ate pictures which could now he

captured must more adequately

by the camera. More and more

attention was given to form and

colour until the trend reached the

ultimate in the cubist style of

painting.

The reproductions were all

made by a special process which

gives them an appearance almost

like the originals. The art of re-

touching of prints used in that

type of reproduction is highly

pecialized one and is possessed

by only about five people in the

world.

The paintings will remain on

hibition for some time.
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Reading For Fun

Bigger And Better Bombs
Whoopee! Bigger and Better Atomic Bombs! Yessir,

build a better bomb and the world will beat a path to your

door. Of course the path might be cluttered up with dead

bodies, dirt and debris of various sorts — but what the hell,

these are bigger and better than the others aren't they?

What we need is to be strong, yessir, and the only way
to be strong is to show everybody how efficiently every thing

can be blown to atoms. Boy oil boy, I can hardly wait, just

think — Armageddon, courtesy of U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission. And if we're going to be strong, we'll be strong in

secret, just like it says here in the paper:

"There was an obvious reason for concealing the month

week or days on which the tests will be made: To foil any
attempt made by Russioi* submarines or airplanes to steal

close enough to the atoll (Eniwetok) to make some technically

useful observations".

Well, here we go again — all set for another round? Can
anybody trump my ace? My Daddy's bigger than your Daddy.

Sounds familiar doesn't it?

Now of course we don't want anybody to get the idea

that we might use these bombs for the wholesale slaughter

of anybody who happens to get in our way. Of course not,

we don't believe in the use of force to settle problems, these

ire for defense — we're going to destroy their cities so they

can't destroy ours. That's the difference between 6ffense

and defense. Perfectly simple isn't it?

Yes. Perfectly simple. Too simple because too many
things have been forgotten. The apostles of the Big Stick

and Dollar Diplomacy have forgotten something, something

rather important, they have forgotten the people.

—R.M.B.

AWarning

In recent weeks, the campus has been swept by a wave
of petty thievery.

One does not expect to see this at a University, where

most students have little need to sink to the financial depths

of pilfering other people's pockets.

Yet in the last Few days, several students have reported

having articles stolen from their clothing. In addtion there

have been many reports of stolen coats, rubbers, and scarves.

It is no small matter to the student concerned; loss o£

valuables and clothing can create hardships for him for some
time after the theft.

Appeals to those who live by stealing have little purpose.

Thus we direct our warning to those on the other side: be
careful of thieves and take all necessary precautions against

them.

The Few Who oerve

By JAMES ROE
Journal Li

If you look at her shrewdly. Queen's is like an arsenal.

She is capable of issuing many different weapons to her mem-

bers. What these weapons are depends on the theatre of

operations chosen after graduation.

For the most part, the weapons are fairly neat packages

of useful facts about certain well-defined areas of study, ideas

in seed form with directions for further cultivation in an-

ticipation of luxurious growth, and techniques of problem

solution. 1 •

These, roughly, are the means to be used against the

hydra-headed dragon of modern life. The ends are as various

as the users, of course, but the broad object of university ex-

perience is training the individual to assist him to bring him-

self into equilibrium with In; complex and dangerous post-

graduate environment.

Is a person proficient in slide-rule calculation, cost ac-

counting procedure or German prose an educated civil war-

rior? No. He is a victim of over-specialization if his career

at the university has been focussed on a narrow study field.

He is certainly bound to become a casualty if his intellectual

curiosity restricts his stride to a crawl. The educated man

is a unit within himself, and his field of fire is as broad as his

capacity to cover it in time.

In a hopeful attempt to build some branch "lines off the

main track of study at Queen's, the Journal in cooperation

with Douglas Librarian Pearson Gundy, will run a weekly

article about interesting books off the beaten path.

An antidote to the calendar's strict diet, these suggested

books should appeal to all kinds of Queen's men and Lemons.

For those who are toying with the idea of a career in

terary Editor

journalism, an evening or two between the covers of Evelyn

Waugh's "Scoop" (Penguin Books) will be a rollicking ex-

perience. In this short satire, WaUgh mercilessly lampoons

the institution of the foreign correspondent and the consti-

tution of the big-business press in Britain- The story revolves

•rhythmically around William Boot, a bird-watching country

correspondent for the huge London Beast who is by mistake

despatched on a special assignment to cover a beastly war

in same place called Ishmaelia. His complete ignorance of the

ways of the scribe permits him to scoop the pants off his

high-pressure competitors. Back in London, the Beast's

' Beaverbrook-like boss, Lord Copper, supplies Waugh with

enough technical color to paint a prose mural a hundred yards

long. Boot's dalliance with a shady German fraulein while

the story develops supplies pseudo-romantic interest.

"The Plot Against Hitler" (Europa Verlag Zurich) is a

short, very readable account of the abortive German General

Staff revolt against the b of Berchtesgaden in 1944,

written by one of the only survivors of the Gestapo reign of

terror after the fact. The author's name is Fabian von Schlab-

rendorff. Since the book is written in German, it is recom-

mended heartily for COTC personnel who are honouring in

the language.

The most interesting part of the story is a brief valedic-

tory salute to Colonel Claus Schenk, Graf von Stauffenberg,

a remarkable Prussian fellow who placed the time-bomb under

Hitler's chair, ran the brief revolt and perished before a firing

squad when the S.S. regained control.

Von Schlabrendorff served briefly as an official Gestapo

historian before the fatal attempt,

Letters To The Editor

Dear Journal

After Midnight, Scram

{Reprinted from the Varsity)

There arc twelve people who consistently contribute to

the publishing of this paper. There are 14.000 who criticize

the efforts of these contributors.

Daily we receive criticisms from every source on many
counts: lack of neWs coverage, unfair distribution of advance
copy, and the poor writing in general of campus events. These
critics are often the very culprits. There are 14,000 '"missing,

not in action" who contribute nothing to the operation of

The Varsity, but deride the efforts of the workers.

They have every right, as students of the University,

to criticize The Varsity, their undergraduate daily. But they

forgot the duly which this right implies.

Student functions are not spontaneous, but the result

of concerted, hard work. It is the regular efforts of a few

which make possible this publication daily. Every issue re-

presents some 60 to 70 hours of donated time.

This contribution is not begrudged. On the contrary,

we arc proud of it. But the right to criticize is merited by
these few alone, who fulfill the duty of contributing.

After reviewing Mr. Devlin's thirteen point program, we
feel that the following suggestions would do much to im-

prove the quality of the Open House dances. The sugges-

tions which, in particular, aroused our interest, are as follows:

1. Restriction of male attendance to 300.

We wonder if there are 300 men on the campus who
would be seen dead let alone alive at a dance "a la Devlin".

If such a gToup can be gathered we suggest they be

given a thorough physical and mental examination before

being admitted to such a select dance,

2. Wearing of name tickets (to be strictly enforced by

A.M.S. police.)

We suggest each man bring Ins mother to the dance and

have her give him assistance in securing a partner. -

3. Stricter policing of the dance.

We suggest, as a suitable police uniform, the following

items

:

(a) Black shirt and tie.

(b) Black breeches and jack boots.

(c) Steel helmets emblazoned with the Tricolour

crest.

(d) A large gunny sack in which to place all con-

fiscated liquor bottles.

(e) An arm band, bearing the letters A.M.S.

(After Midnight, Scram!)

4. Women to be admitted free of charge.

We suggest, as an added inducement for female atten-

dance, that each girl be paid a nominal fee (say $2.00) upon

entering .the Hall.

In the event the above fails to attract sufficient numbers

of co-eds, we suggest the following solution:

1. All female students will be numbered.

2. Those bearing,odd numbers will be required to at-

tend Open House dances numbered 1, 3, 5, 7, etc.

3. Those bearing even numbers will be required to at-

tend Open House dances numbered 2, 4, 6, S, etc.

We hope that the above suggestions, when appended to

Mr. Devlin's 13 point program will help to ease his "sense of

frustration". —LOCAL 26.

A Pertinent Question ?
We would like to question the authority of a few indi-

viduals on the campus in establishing and attempting to run

an INTERCOLLEGIATE beauty contest without the con-

sent of our governing body.

The recent contest concerned only one faculty, Levana,

and we.feel it was the place of those in charge to approach the

Levana Executive through the AMS as to the dubious merits

in comparing the beauty of our members.

In University girls we hope beauty will be found com-

bined with other equally and more important qualities. Let's

keep the stress of university life where it belongs.

—LEVANA SOCIETY EXECUTIVE.
ED NOTE: If Levana had wished to be consulted on the

matter, it had at least a month in which to notify the sponsors

of the dance. We fail to see what purpose this would have

served in any case.

A Wonderful Year
Arts '53 is a wonderful year. Too bad we don't know

what's going on. We may be naive freshettes, but we would

appreciate a few chics now and then. Today the grapevine

(our sole source of information) informed us about an Arts

'53 meeting that w^s held last week. Who was thcxti luJ*ft -

did we do? Why? Flash .... tonight, after having beci'n

invited to an Arts party on Wednesday we were shocked\

to discover that it was OUR year party. Well, well.

Now, don't get us wrong. We are interested in the suc-

cess of our year but as yet our only contact is a net cash

debit. All other years publicize their activities. Why don't

we? If the publicity committee is overworked we volunteer

our services.

See you at the next '53 meeting (we hope).

—ANN MacDONALD
—MIRIAM KIRSCH
—ELAINE MOORE

Totally False . .

First, may I congratulate your news editor for having

published the most completely incorrect piece of "news" I

have read to date. In Thursday's Journal (Nov. 29) in a

short three-sentence report entitled Stop Press, four totally

false statements were made. Surely this is somewhat of a

record.

Secondly, may I correct each of these errors:

1. "The Journal has learned authoritatively . .
."

' As warden of the residence concerned, I am the only

"authoritative" source from which official information re-

garding late leaves can come. No mention whatever was

made to me with regard to this article by any representative

of the Journal.,

2. "... has had her late leaves cancelled because she

was late getting home on the night of the contest."

The late leaves were not cancelled for the reason stated

but for an offense that occurred previous to the Nov. 25

contest.

3. "This would prevent her from competing in the

Intercollegiate Contest Thursday night."

This is not so. Under extenuating circumstances special

late leave permission may be granted.

4. "Dean A. V. Douglas has been approached."

Dr. Douglas has told me that she heard nothing what-

soever about the point in question.

Finally, may I venture to suggest that I very much doubt

the "news value" of such an article in any section of a uni-

versity paper, let alone the front page.

—JOAN KEOUGH,
Warden, LaSalle No. 9.

ED NOTE: We apologize to Miss Keough for any in-

convenience caused by the misleading report. Our source,

who seemed quite authoritative, gave us incorrect information.
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QUEEN'S LIKES DEVLIN PROPOSALS
SURVEY

The Time Of Your Life

We undertook a survey this week
which involved a moderately thor-

1

ough investigation of Queen's light
1

reading habits. Our efforts led us

to climb over sleeping bodies in the

Arts ekibroom, to move aside im-

pressive stacks of slide rules in the

Science clubrooms, to infiltrate into

the COTC reading room, to turn

green as we searched the Red Room,
to turn red as we explored the Co-ed
lounge.

Here are our fearless findings:

The majority of the clubrooins

subscribed to Life, Time, News-
week, and the Saturday Evening
Post. Apparently everyone is inter-

ested in pictures, news and fiction.

Here was a point of reference from
which to work,*

We expected that the Arts club-

room would offer the more special-

ized literary journals. We were
not disappointed. In the magazine
rack was an exotic little number en-j

titled The Canadian Catalogue of

Books Published in Canada, about

Canada, as ivell as those written by
Canadians with Imprint of 1947.

Though the Arlsmen, with char-

acteristic subtlety had hidden Harp-
ers in the binding belonging to the

American, there were no further

evidences of subversive literature.

.T'nerc was not even a copy of Es-
quire.

The first item that attracted out

attention in the Science Clubroom
was the Calcium Chloride News,
a salacious item if we ever saw one.

RevampedOpen-HousePlans

Draw Favourable Comment
Apart from a serious omission in

the absence of Esquire, the Science-

men were on the whole very intel-

lectual in their choice of literature.

They boasted copies of London Call-

ing, and the Chamber of Commerce
News-Letter, seen elsewhere only in

the library.

By taking the New York Times,

the COTC people showed that they

were unpolluted by news not fit to

print, But, the rogues, they also

had four copies of Esquire, stashed

away. Does the CO. know that his

minions are withholding this intell-

igence from him?

We must confess that we were
shocked to find no periodicals in the

Red Room. Shame on you girls;

you will never catch a husband with'

out the h elping band of Belter

Homes and Gardens.

Under a cushion in the Co-ed

lounge of the. Union, we discovered

an old copy of National Geographic,

obviously well-read, clipped, and

filed.

Conversations with a student who
sold subscriptions and with a local

newsvendor indicated that students

preferred Time, Life, Readers' Di
gest and Nczvsweek. However, some
intellectuals claimed that they read

little save the New Yorker, Atlantic,

and the Kingston Whig-Standard.

Obviously, this survey cannot be

weighted by their opinions alone.

Arid indeed it is not; several people

claimed that they just read and re-

read the Queen's Journal,

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

anson & Edgar
P < NTERS Printing of

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

STUDENTS SPECIAL
BIBBY'S $300,000.00
STOCK DISPOSAL SALE

Reg $8.95. Queens Cardigan Sweaters. White

with Tricolor on left sleeve Fine quality all wool

yarn. Button front. Sizes 36-44.

On Sale $6.95

PHONE 5581

LTD.

78-86 PRINCESS ST.

Approval of a motion by George

Devlin, president of the Engineer-

ng Society, that Open Houses be,

oniplctely re-organized Has been

riven by representatives of the stu-

dent body, a poll by the Journal re-

vealed today.

Speaking of the lengthy' two-page

report by Mr. Devlin which includ-

ed some thirten proposed changes

to make the Open Houses more

popular with the students, Gelindo

DeRc, president of the Alma Mater
Society, stated that this project was

a step in the right direction. It

definitely points to better things to

come."

The proposals include plans for

improving publicity to each dance

restricting male attendance to 300.

wearing of name tags, use of dance

programs, mix-up dances, better

music and a stricter policing of each

affair.

Joe Labuda, president of Science

52, issued a protest that the number

of men be restricted. "The idea," he

claims, "is to bring in more women."

"Blanket approval" to the whole

scheme was given by Club 149

through its spokesman Bruce T.

Odell while Dave Quance, a first

year student, would not commit

himself beyond a single statement.

"It depends where I stand in the

line of 300."

Joyce. Roberts, Arts 51 and pres-

ident of the Ban Righ House Coun-

cil, told the Journal that better ar-

ranged dances would attract more

people and lessen chances of some

students having a poor time.

"If all George's provisions were

carried out the open houses would

he the dream dances of the year,"

Art Brydon, Arts 51, declared.

REMINISCENCE

I Left In A Huff

The other day when I was on
my way down to the Farmers'

Exchange bank to exchange a few

fanners. I espied a knot of peo-

ple in front of the Union. I quick-

ly crossed the street and untied

them, and finding that one of

them looked uncomfortable, I

said: "What's eating you?"
Whereupon he opened his shirt

to disclose six lusty white rats

knawing away at his chest. 1 left

in a huff . . . the smoothest-rid-

ing huff I've ever been in.

When I got to the Fanners'

Exchange Bank 1 found that my
'armers had been devaluated. My
jaw dropped, and I had to reach

down surreptitiously and put it

in my pocket.

1 left the hank and found that

in my absence someone had stol-

en my huff. Upon reporting it to

the policeman on the corner, he

suggested that I take a bus. There

was one standing at the curb

without a driver so I took it.

At the next corner I set the

bus down as it was getting rather

heavily (it was a large bus). Feel-

ing the need of refreshment, I

went into a restaurant and order-

ed a spot of tea. The proprietor

brought me one on a piece of

blotting paper, and I examined

it with interest. Interest made

no comment.

1 had to leave to do an Kipling.

Anyone here know how to Kiple?

SERIAL

The Crumpled Bun Murders
Have you any trouble in putting your offspring to bed these

long winter niyhlsf Here is the first installment of a bed-time ser-

ial specially ivrittcn for the Journal by Karloff Addams that should

do the trick. It will scare the little moppets', but dumb.

CHAPTER I

"That," said Mealy A. Grumblemouth, fingering the refulgent

end of his trusty sti'lletto, "should do it."

Snarling ancient Voodoo ctirses, he kicked the lifeless body of

Maria Uspcnskia into the fiery furnace. Maria, ever radiant in life

was positively glowing in death. Unfortunate, of course, but she

knew too much, He flipped on the switch of the Iron Fireman.

"Zounds, the seven hundredth perfect crime. My career is com-

plete." he thought, as he rode on his sleek 1950 Broomstick to the

subway depot.

Then, just coming for a landing oyer Times Square, he remem-

bered Maria as she had been ten years ago — the Goddess of the Gat,

they had called her. But, he sighed, a gat has only nine lives. Now,

Maria had nine .750 slugs in her. Oh, she was quite dead by this

time.

In a matter of moments he bad descended into the bowels of

the earth. Only the police knew where he was . . .

What will happen to Mealy, ace knifer of the reefer set?

Does Batstone of the Death Squad know about I'affaire Uspen-

skia? Does be au fond, care? Next week K.A. will tell you

more. Can you take it? Hmmminm?

PINS

and

OPINIONS

Now ....
Levanties aren't going to be mistaken for morons any more . . .

even by the morons who think that L.Q. bears any resemblance

to I.Q. (Or wasn't your summer spoiled by the countless people

who asked you why you wore a pin saying "I.Q.—51" when the fact

was so perfectly obvious?! We have a new pin now, new and ex-

citing and different . . . and very pretty. So . . - if you want to be

the proud possessor of one. sign the list in Ban Righ.

.... Exciting ....

Congratulations to Cairine Hodgkins. The Levana executive

only wish the "Beauty contest" had been carried on through the

proper channels. What they object to in connection with the com-

petition is the use of the titles "Queen of Queen's" and "Intercolleg-

iate Queen". They feel that those titles give an offiical tone to an

enterprise (hat they feet is strictly unofficial. They're glad to see that

some Queen 'smen appreciate the charm of some of Levana's members

and they're proud of the choice. But they'd appreciate being let in

some of these little ventures . . . officially ... if aynone's pretend-

ing to pick an official representative of the Society.

.... and Unpremeditated

And speaking of letting the Levana Executive in on things,

we were'nt let in on the Arts Society's decision to shift the NIFCUS
levy to the year executives. We passed our NIFCUS appropriation

at our last meeting, but we can't see ourselves paying it through the

year and through the Society. Can you?

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS

@cUlfoi PHILIP MORRIS

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604
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Dawson Faces Bankruptcy

Debt Payment Is Refused

MARITIMERS TO ESTABLISH

UNIVERSITY NEWS BUREAU
Vocational Series

.Features Teaching

The first of this year's Voca-

tional Lecture Series, on the

leaching profession, will be given

by Mr. Hutton (Director of Ex-

tention at Queen's).

The Lecture Series, which is

sponored by the Arts Society, is

intended to give students faced

with the necessity of choosing a

profession the opportunity to

hear about various fields of work.

The first lecture will be held

on Wednesday, December 7th at

4.30 p.m., in the small banquet

room in the Union. Everyone

interested is urged to attend. Re-

freshments will be provided.

Make S Night Yes Night.

Montreal — (CUP) — Bank-

ruptcy threatens Dawson College

Students Society and the Dawson

students 'have resolved to stop

payment of a debt for which the

McGill Students' Executive
Council hold them responsible.

The resolution was passed at a

meeting of the Dawson Society

attended by 500 students, ninety

per cent of the student body. It

charges the McGill body with im-

proper accounting and asserts

further that the McGill body had

partial control of Dawson's fin-

ances when the debt was incurr-

ed in 1947-48,

McGill O'K's Poymenrs

The McGill Body acting on be-

half of the students of Dawson

College authorized payments of

$68,000.00 in a period of eight

months thus incurring the debt.

Since repayment of the balance

of the debt would exhaust the

funds of the Dawson College
Society it was resolved to cease

payment.

A meeting between the Finan-

cial Cte. of the McGill S.E.C. and

representatives of the Dawson

students was followed by an of-

fer of the Dawson body's assets

in place of payments on the debt.

The debt amounts to $3,410.00

the assets to $2,500.00

The McGill financial Cte. em-

phasised that it had no desire to

impose difficulties on the Daw-

son campus but the McGill Stu-

dent Society's financial condition

was itself not at all satisfactory.

Classified Ads
LOST

One black evening purse in or near
Grant Hall last Friday night Con-
tains compact with initial "S". Find-
er please phone 7664.

Silver-plated Mido wrist watch, silver

expansion bracelet in Gym Tuesday
night. Finder please contact Bill

Burgess, 7033. Reward.
SERVICES

Furnished room. To share with second
year medical student Twin beds.
3Z0 Albert St, near Johnson.

S C M Lecture Series

The second in the series of dis-

cussions on "Why God Needs the

Student" will be held Mon. Dec. 5

in Committee room No. 2 (opposite

coffee shop) from 8.15 until 9.30.

Leading on from the last meet-

ing that students eventually become

the leaders in a community and

generation, the Rev. R. G. Quiggin

will open discussion on the pre-

paration of the student for the

responsibility.

Rev. Quiggan is a graduate of

Yale, was formerly a pastor of an

Ottawa Church and is now at the

First Baptist Church here in King-

ston.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COP. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM 6TS.

Rev. F. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.

ALL Students CoHDIAllY WL.COM

B

Wolfville, N.S.—(CUP)—Rep-

resentatives from four Maritime

university newpapers met here

for the first annual Maritime Re-

gional Canadian University Press

Conference. Chief feature of the

conference was the establishment

of a Regional News Bureau, in-

dependent of the Eastern Region

CUP Bureau operated by the

McGill Daily. Operation of the

new distributing centre will be

carried out by the Acadia Athen-

aeum this year.

Organization of the Maritime

Bureau came as a result of the

failure of the McGill office to pro-

vide satisfactory service to the

Maritime papers. Under the new

system the local office will be re-

sponsible for collection of Mari-

time college news and the distri-

bution of it to the other news-

papers through wire service

Since the Athenaeum had been

named at the 1948 National CUP
Conference to begin the service

it was decided that this paper
should handle it for the coming

year. In the future the other

papers will hold the responsibility

in a fixed rotating order.

The conference which was the

first of its kind held in the Mari-

times will be an annual affair.

The next meeting scheduled for

Movant Allison University next

fall.

Science Notice

J. G. Townsend, senior prosecut-

ing attorney of the Science Court,

has announced that the first plenary

session of The H igh Court of

Science Hall is to be held on Friday

Dec. 2, in Convocation Hall at 8

p.m., Senior Judge A. D. Fraser

presiding.

Summons have been sent out

to those charged with breeches of

Freshman Regulations and con-

traventions of the Engineering

Society Constitution.

Provision has been made for out-

of-court settlement of fines for min-

er infractions at the Science Chib

Room on Wednesday and Thursday

at noon from 12-12.30. Those sum-

monsed who wish to avail them-

selves of this opportunity are ad-

vised to bring with them their sum-

monses and original charge sheets.

• ••••• • • •••

I What's When I
• •

TODAY
Science 51 Year Dance.

Convocation Hall at 8.00 p.m.

—

Science Court.

Biol. Lect. Room at 7.30 p.m.—

Cercle Francais.

Gymnasium, 7.00 p.m. — Ski

Racing Club. .

Committee Room No. 2 at 7.15

— Progressive Conservative

meeting.

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

Grant Hall—CFRC open house.

SUNDAY, DEC. 4

Morgan Memorial Chapel, 9.30

a.m. — Holy Communion.

Skating, 2.3 — figure skating;

3-5 — general skating.

MONDAY, DEC. 5

Grant Hall — Glee Club — Dr.

George, 7.30-9.30.

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

Union, Room No. 2 — StudenU

Christian Movement — Discus-

sion at 8.15-10.00.

Biol. Lect. Room — Kingston

Film Council.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

From U.B.C. lo Dalhoutie ARROW SHIRTS, both
whites and fancies, score highest with college men
year after year.

Good reason, too, for Arrov/s policy of finest quality,

smart styling and honest value makes sense to college

men.

When you need a good shirt, one that will fit well,

look, wear and wash well— see your Arrow dealer.

Cluett, Peabody* 6s Company of Canada Limited,

Look for the RegltUmd Trade Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

KnitA aUptrrft
COB. SYDENHAM AKO WILLIAM STB.
REV.C.E.J.CRAGG. M.A...B.D..D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4th

11 A.M.

CREATIVE GOODWILL
Second in a series of Advent

sermons.

7.30 P.M.

"ABOUT JUDCMENT"
Fifth in a series of addresses on
"What Christians Really Believe"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR fol-

lows the evening service, and

welcomes all nurses and stud-

ents.

becau sE
c

NAVY CUT C1CARETTES

1A&

'Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to

what you ascribe your phenomenal success?"

"Sure! A lot of practice—and a little 'Vaseline'

Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and
keep my hair in position."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
IVABEUNE' IB THE BEQIBTCmp TRACE NAHK OF THE CHEHEBHDUOH MF0. CD. CONST.

Thirst Knows

No Season

TUNE IN Every Sundny Evening

EDGAR BERGEN with CHARLIE McCARTHY
Dominion Network & CFRB-81OO p.m. E.S.T.

COCA-COLA LTD. KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Veterans

Your committee appreci-

ates your support in the

Memorial Fund campaign.

If you have not yet re-

turned your pledge form, it

may be plated in Queen's

Post Office.

1. It is essential that we
have your name and a per-

manent address.

2. We do not expect do-

nations now. A pledge may
be made now for a donation

after graduation.

3. You need not pledge

any definite amount now.

Your turning in the form
indicates your support

It is your support that

will make the Veteran's
Memorial Fund a sucess.

WilloughbyToTalk

On Goethe Plan

Professor L. A. Willoughby, pro-

fessor of German, University Coll-

ege, University of London will lec-

ture on Goethe in the Banquet Hall

of the Students Memorial Union on
Tuesday, December 6 at 8.15.

Professor Willoughby will lec-

ture on Goethe, the Man and should

lie of interests to all students.

Junior Basketeers

Defeat Brockville

Queen's Junior Basketball team
won their first league fixture
Tuesday night, edging out the
highly touted Brockville Quintet
on their homeflo or 37-30.

The Juniors turned on the pow-
er in the first quarter sweeping
into a 18-5 lead and were never
headed. Play was fairly even in

the second and third ' quarters,
then in the fourth Brockville ral-

lied, outscoring the Juniors 13-6.

Murray of Brockville was top
scorer for the evening singing 17
points. Lee was top man for

Queen's scoring 7 points while
Fleming and Martola were close
behind with 6 each.

PC MEETING
There will be an important

meeting of the Progressive Con-
servative Club to-night in the
Students' Union to arrange for a
reception for George Drew.

Poolroom Review

DON'T PLAY BILLIARDS TODAY
COME TO LECTURES WITH ME

Student Co-op
i Scholarship Announced

They have a stooped posture, a

peculiar green pallor and a callous

on the finger of their cue-hand.

They have chalk on their trousers.

They have worn away the toe of

their shoes and are always squinting

at whoever they look at from under

their averted eyebrows.

,
These are the habitues of the

most popular room in the Union. . .

the billiard room. (This of course

will he questioned by the society \or

prevention of cruelty to professors

and the select circle of coffee drink-

ers that live in the Union coffee

shop.)

However despite the Inevitable

clamor of the non-pool players the

men that use this room insist that

theirs is the best room in the build-

ing. They also state they will de-

fend it to the last man as a strict

Veterans' Campaign
(Continued from page I)

cess.

Veterans are again reminded

that information concerning this,

or any other veterans* matter,

may be obtained from members
of the Committee. Emergency

loans are of interest in some
cases. \and are available especial-

ly tc Air Force veterans. Those
^e^ing such loans may obtain

details from a Committee mem-
ber.

The Right Smoke

at the (light Price

-for Voting Men

= Jackson

SRI CLOTHING
SELECT NOW!

CABARDINE SKI SLACKS

DOWNHILL STYLE $7.95

JACKETS

Metivier

j
SOX

114 PRINCESS STREET

DIAL 9656

The Happy Cabby

'Hava the cab-driver wafr-l see a tall, dark handsome
man and mavbe He's qot a friend!"

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 7716 or 5133

FMtMCIU.Y THfl IMH.Y CRAmFOB D P1.0WEK SHOF

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

male sanctuary. Nice legs will never

disgrace these tables is their motto.

. The lights are low except for

those that shine directly on the

peaceful, soothing, shade of green

felt that covers the tables. The play-

ers are intent. The engineers use

side rules to figure out their hanks

and caroins. The arts men who
have more time on their hands for

such a social sport as this play their

game with a careless almost pro-

fessional abandon. The mcdsmen
play a careful game and each shot

is given the study that a surgeon

would give an incision. Strangely

enough theology is not altogether

immune from the sport that is whis-

pered about . . for yea even their

representatives are sometimes seen

in the room.

Granted it isn't the most crowded
room but you still have to be early,

late or lucky to get a table when
you walk in. It is not quiet as the

reading room but it is as relaxing

as a period of meditation and al-

most as cheap as a cup of coffee.

All irj all it was a worthwhile in-

vestment and the University should

be proud that' it has not forgotten

the scholars of the rack and the cue.

Application forms for mem-
bership, and information about

the Science '44 .Co-op. are now
available at the Post Office.

Men and women in all facul-

ties are eligible for vacancies,

which will exist in the next

session.

Deadline January 25, 1950.

Men's Residences : Collins

House, Berry House.

Women's Residence: Boucher

House

Notice

All present and former members
of Nifcus are asked to meet on
Tuesday. December 6th, in Com-
mittee room number 2, Students'

Union.

The Ottawa Women's Canadi-

an Club Scholarship, valued at

$185. was not awarded in the sum-

mer nF 1949 because no matricu-

lation candidates were eligible.

Therefore applications are now
invited from students living in

the Eastern Ontario Command
who were prisoners of war or arc

the descendents of prisoners of

war.

If there are no candidates un-

der the first condition, the Schol-

arships will be Open to war veter-

ans or descendants of such liv-

ing in the Eastern Ontario Com-
mand. Applications should be in

the hands of the Registrar by

December 15th.

You'll Enjoy Your

XMAS SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1870

A HANDY REFERENCE BOOK ON

COMMON METALLURGICAL TERMS

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited
invites students planning or preparing for a career

involving the use of metals to write for this valuable
reference book. This 32 page book entitled "The Tech-
nical Editor Speaks . .

." contains a series of < i tie-page

articles. These articles explain the practical meaiu'ngs
of technical words that are used in describing and
measuring the mechanical properties of metals and
alloys such as stress-strain, impact strength. Curie
point, elastic limit and thermal expansion.

Written by the Development mid Itracurcli Division of The International Nickel Company, the purpose

of the book is to a&UBt students and others interested in learning how to appraise the various properties

of metals It will be valuable as a permanent reference hook on melul terminology. It is available

without charge and will he «ent on receipt of the coupon belnw.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. W., TORONTO

FRBBf Gentlemen: Please send me a copy, of the booklet entitled

"The Technical Editor Speaks . .
.".

J

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL j

*" E "

j
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED.

(

J

1} KING ST. W, TORONTO j
^

I

DAILY

DOUBLE
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlisht

Although the senior intercollegiate hockey season is about as

young as it will ever be all indications point to another championship

for the University of Montreal Carabins.

The pair of weekend Openers Friday and Saturday added fuel

10 the fire of general opinion. Varsity had a definite edge over

McGill in a poorly played tilt while the Carabins picked up where

they left off last year in shellacking the same Blues the following

evening.

The bleu et jaune's virtual monopoly on French Canadian col-

lege talent has stood them in good stead. However the first en-

counter in a 12-game schedule often isn't much indication of the

sundry contestant's relative merits. McGill definitely won't be as

strong as last year but should show improvement after Christmas.

Fifty percent of their pucksters had been on skates only once prior

to the opening game and the team had had only two practices in

the past two weeks due to ice trouble. McGill coach Dave Campbell

predicts a dearth of success before Christmas but hopes for a better

showing in the New Year.

Toronto lost one of their few veterans, wingman Ernie Frey,

for the season and that breaks up Wally Haider's top line. The
Blues won't be as good as last year.

The strength of the Gaels will be tested next Wednesday against

the Redmen and that game should give some idea of just how good

Gene Chouinard's young team is.

Gerry Wagar. the hard rock veteran, has been moved back to the

defence in an effort to strengthen the rearguard. It has been pro-

posed that the A.B. of C. cut the Gael schedule to six games. Each
game would then have a four-point value. However, Chouinard
is optimistic about the chances against McGill and predicts a win.

I
* *

Western's cage Mustangs didn't look too good against Canisius

College Saturday. However the Metrasmen were playing a tough
American quintet and won't have that kind of opposition in the in-

tercollegiate.

Frank Tindall's highly touted senior hoopsters will have their

work cut out for them when they hit the hardwood in Rochester and
Ithica over the weekend. It's this kind of competition that produces
a winner and the team will pick up a lot of cage clues against the

Yankee clubs.

A Varsity columnist reports Vic Obeck was having such a good
time 8t the Grey Cup final he offered Blue mentor Bob Masterson

a loan if he would go down to McGill as assistant coach. Masterson's

reply was a handful of snow down the McGillian's neck . . .

Don Murray has been chosen Gael hockey captain . . . the Toronto
ice club was so battered after Friday's game with the Redmen they
had to fly Phil Arrowsmiih to Montreal for Saturday's contest . . .

the Blue dcfensenian, Wilf Digby didn't make the trip — he got
married instead . . . Chouinard is happy about the unusually large

number of right-hand ^h'jts with the Tricolor ... the ski racing club

will meet Friday at 7 p.m. in Jake Edward's office, to decide how
to spend the $300 allotted to them — the snow men have a number
of invitation to various meets ... the fine Queen's junior hockey
team meets the powerful Inkerman Rockets here Saturday . . . the
girl's swim team have a good chance of copping the Intercollegiate

title for the first time in 13 long years.

Blues Open Puck Season

Divide Pair In Montreal

The Toronto University Blues

opened the Intercollegiate Hock-

ey League Senior Series by splitt-

ing a pair of road encounters

with McGill and U. of Montreal.

The Blues downed McGill 5-1 on

Friday night but lost out to the

Garabins on Saturday by a 5-0

count.

The Friday tilt played at the

Montreal Forum saw the Varsity

quad grab a lead in the first rnin

ute of play. They were never

headed as they went on to cop

the sloppily played game. In the

other fracas, the University of

Montreal won going away, show

ing plenty of class in the effort

Levana Swimmers Compete

For Intercollegiate Title

TWO baric needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, coll

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

Marion Ross, Levana athletic

director, is leaving with the inter-

collegiate swimming team this

ening for Hamilton where they

will participate in the meet being

held Saturday at the Municipal

pool.

In the individual fifty yard
events Pat Gardiner will contest

the free style, Marge Carson the

breast stroke, and in the back
stroke June Woods is the entry.

In the individual medley Daria

Shoemaker will he the partici-

pant.

The medley relay entries are

Helen Currie swimming the

breast stroke, June Woods the

back stroke, and Marg Carson

swimming the free style.

(Jogvjc Starts Relay

Of the five entered in the two

hundred yard free style relay on-

ly four will swim, being decided

just before the race. The Currie

sisters, Pat G a r <1 i m1 r, June
Woods, and Debbie B u g u e are

the entries. Debbie, who is also

the business manager for the

team, will begin the relay.

The diving will be handled by
Peg House and Bobbie Eartlett.

They must perform three compul-

sory dives, and have three op-

tions. Back, front and jackknife

are compulsory and both the girls

are doing a running front, back

with half twist, and jack with
half twist, as the optional dives.

Currie Sisters in Ornamental

Helen Currie will enter the

synchronized singles, and she and

Marg will do the sychronized

duet. Helen has won the singles

routine for the past two years and

is a good bet for the champion-

ship this year.

The meet is held under the aus-

pices of the Canadian Amateur

Swimming Association, with a

5:3:1 scoring system used

throughout. Coach Tabby Gow
will also make the trip.

CADETS CUT LOOSE

EDGE JUNIORS 3-2

R.M.C. moved into a second

place tie with Queen's Juniors

Wednesday night by heating

them 3-2.

In the first period the Gaels

got away to a fast start with
Keenlyside batting in a pass from

Atak at the one minute mark.

Penalties played a major part in

the defeat as Waterson of R.M.C.

scored two unassisted goals when
Queen's were a man short.

R.MiC. held a slight edge in

play in the second period but

were held to one goal as the

Queen's defense tightened up.

Thirty seconds later Keenlyside

steamed in alone to score the

final goal of the game.

Raycraft and Keenlyside, who
scored both Gael goals, were th

pick of the Queen's crew, while

Waterson, also with two goals

was a standout for R.M.C.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

CAGERS IN TRIAL RUN
FACE FOREIGN FIVE

» By CHARLIE CURREY
Journal Sports Reporter

The Queen's Senior cage squad departed today for Ithica, N.Y.,

where they will get their initial test of the season against Ithica

State Teachers College tonight. The Gaels move on to Rochester

to meet a powerful Rochester Tech aggregation in the Rochester

Tech Field House, Saturday night.

Coach Frank Tindall will prob-

ably carry along 12 players for the

two contests, including most of

the veterans from last year's

squad and a few of the most pro-

mising freshmen.

JOHNNY ELFORD
. . . ploymaker . . .

Intramural Info
By COOPER

This ain't Brooklyn buddy, but

nevertheless the Woild Series
ended this week. The locale was

not Ebbets Field or Yankee Stad-

ium nor were the opponents the

Yanks or the Bums. On the con-

trary the capacity packed ball

park was the Queen's Gymnas-

ium, and the teams—Arts '51 and

Science '52, battling it out for the

intramural softball championship.

With the spftballs bouncing off

the walls, rafters and players,

Arts '51 just barely managed to

eke out a 5-4 win over Science

'52 However in the second

game, with power hitting and

pitching to match, the Arts crew

nailed down the title decisively

by scoring a 7-2 victory.

Engineers Hot Trundlers

Sciencemen may have failed to

apture the softball championship

ut bowling honours won't escape

them as two of their teams qual-

ified for the finals. Science '50

eliminated Arts '52 by a substan-

McNiven Offensive Threat

The Tricolor offense will de-

pend mainly on a fast break at-

tack, with all-star forward Don
McNiven leading the way. Mc-
Niven, who hes a 12 points a

game average in his three seasons

with the Gaels, is expected to be

Queen's most potent player of-

fensively. Don Griffin and John

Phillips have also been looking

sharp at forward.

The centres making the trip are,

towering Harry Lampinau, fancy

hall handler Don Soutter and big

Ron McLaughlin.

Orm Weir, John Elford and Tip

Logan will come in for a large

share of the work at guard. El-

ford is one of the best playmakers

on the squad.

ttal margin, while in a closer con-

test Science '51 dumped Meds '53

by 87 pins.

In the splashem bashem sport,

water polo, Meds '54 and Science

'53 scored important victories to

deadlock their respective sections.

Science '51*s water babies were

blanked by Meds '54 in section A,

enabling the latter to sharp: first

place with Arts '51. In like ilnan-

ner the Science freshmen swahrip-

ed Meds '53 5-0 and poined comp-

any with Arts '50 atop Section B.

Bews Briefs—Notice the meo-

toric rise of Science '51 who ad-

just- about ready to take first

place unless something unfore-

seen happens.

LAMALINE
DOVERCOATS
A skilful blend of select types of pure Virgin

Wool results in this luxurious coating, combining

long wear with comfort.

To match the coating in beauty and wear, only

quality, high grade satins are used as inner lining.

The price for these luxurious coats is only . . .

$49.50

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

MODERN 7716 TAXI
1/t n 1 ima . _ OR
16 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVES
HOLD POWER TOMORROW NIGHT

tOB MONTGOMERY
Prime Minister

b Night "

VUickey, Basketball

Featured Saturday

Sports Nights begin again. Tlie

evening which promises the most

for your money in the shortest

time, is coming next Saturday,

Dec. 10.

The scintillating program com-
mences at 7 :30 with a rough, shin-

skinning game of Floor-Hockey.

The senior "line" has challenged

the Intermediate team and the

winners will go on to play the

Senior 'backfield". Don't miss this

death-defying sport attempted

only by the daring.

This massacre will be followed

by the starry Senior basketball

team who are playing their first

home game of the young season

against the highly rated Toronto

Central Y quintet.

The Peterborough Swinniiing

Club will take over the pool for a

colourful display of aquatics.

They intend to swim through per-

Iprniances of "The Teddy Bears

'icnic", "Stairway to the Stars"

and "Deep Purple". Eva Bucha-

"an, who is six times winner of

Hie Canadian Women's diving

championship, and a member of

the present British Empire Games
'"'am, will complete the show.

The football season may be

°ver, but, of come and see the

"Golden Gaels" wallop the Mc-
Gill "Redmen" 15-0, once more.

is your chance to call the

P'ays. and call them right.

The remainder of the evening

Ml] be filled with round dancing
an d square dancing, so — come
°ne

. come all and enjoy a really

good evening. This will probably

your last chance to relax—be-
Ic"-e the

DREW WILL ATTEND
MOCK PARLIAMENT
The second session of Queen's

"Model Parliament swings into ac-

tion in Grant Hall to-morrow
night.

The PC's will be the govern-

ment of the day, and they hope to

muster sufficient strength to in-

troduce and pass despite the op-

ing fore every young man in the

position, a National Service Bill.

The Bill, will enact a statute call-

nation, to serve a compulsory
length of time in one of the three

services—army, navy or airforce.

The scheduled appearance of

George Drew, .the P.C, federal

leader in Ottawa, should provide

added strength to the embryo con-

servatives' efforts to control and
sway th« house. Mr. Drew will

also form the target for a com-
bined opposition during an hour
question period that follows after

the actual vote on the Bill.

The primary opposition, will be

the C.C.F. and they will definitely

oppose the Bill, with party leader

Garnet MacDiarmid and "Whip
Crouch leading the verbal

assaults.

The Liberals too, it is reported

will line up against the bill. How
the independents go depends of

course on their individual atti

tudes on the Bill itself.

The question period should

prove an interesting highlight to

even those who have not much
political savvy. Some of the

questions (and the answers) are

extremely different and the ef-

forts of some Of the party fanatics

to pin a "political visitor" prove

equally amusing and interesting.

CARLETON COED CHOSEN
INTERCOLLEGIATE QUEEN

GEORGE DREW
questions and answers

Saskatoon Student

Is Rhodes Scholar

BARTLETT TO SPEAK

AT POST-GRAD MEAL

The Post Graduate Society
wishes to announce that the ill-

ness of Professor Lower resulted

in a change of plans for their ban-

quet to he held on Thursda)

night.

n his place the society ha;

been fortunate in enlisting Pro-

fessor Bartlett to address the So-

ciety. His topic will be "Trends

n Canadian Sport."

"DEAR SUSIE" CAST
MEETS THURSDAY

There will be an important

meeting of the cast of "Dear

Susie" Thursday, for distribution

of script, and songs. Watch the

Union Notice Board for names,

time and place.

Saskatoon (CUP)—Bob Bater.

president of the University of

Saskatchewan S.R.C. has been

chosen the Saskatchewan Rhodes

Scholar for 1950.

A native of Fleming, Saskatche-

wan, Mr. Bater received his early

education there and in Moosomin

before going to the U. of S. in

1946. He is an honors student in

Greek and Philosophy and after

his period at Oxford he hopes to

study theology.

PUCKSTERS TO PLAY

ON WEDNESDAY NITE

The Golden Hockey Gaels hit

the Intercollegiate trail tomorrow
night with a do-or-die last place

struggle against McGill's mighty
Redmen down in old Jock Harty

Arena. The game, the locals first

of the year, will either lift them
into first place contention or give

them undisputed possession of the

loops unpopular cellar.

Gene Chouinard, guiding

Queen's hockeyists again this sea-

son, has been loud in his predic-

tions of a better showing for the

year. "We'll beat McGill," he

said, "and ought to develop into a

definite contender by mid-Janu-

ary."

Word from McGill reveals that

the Redmen, who dropped a 5-1

decision to Toronto last week, will

ice a much-improved team for the

Gaels to tackle. Further practis-

ing, handled by worried Dave

Campbell and the addition of sev

eral additional senior calibre play-

ers is given as a reason for the

Tricolor to tremble.

However, Queen's seniors claim

that their defensive troubles, in-

spired by the loss of all of last sea-

sons rearguards, are being well

taken care of and that their potent

scoring punch has been retained

over the long summer layoff. Hus-

kies Al Rogers and Lou Botacchio

are cited as bruising offensive

stoppers with Don Murray. Ron
Kemp and Chuck Hewes slated to

handle the scoring chores.

The balance of the squad, s

combination of new. old and In-

termediates is well conditioned.

Face off time for the tussel is

8.15. Student "T" cards will be

honored.

Plans are afoot, officials say, to

hold a collection at the game for

venerable "Alfie" Pierce. Cheer-

leaders assisted by student volun-

teers will handle the money-

gathering. Hockey executives,

hope that generosity will run high
j

to give Alfie a Christmas to be

remembered.

Miss "Jackie" Stoate Chosen

At Journal's By - Line Ball

By BRUCE DAVENPORT
Journal News Editor

Carol Service

Christmas Carols

To Be Sung Sunday

Amidst all the excitement of popping flash bulbs and the ap-

plause of an enthusiastic audience, amid shouts of yea Ottawa and

whistles from the ringside seats, Miss "Jackie" Stoate, a part time

model from Carleton College was crowned Miss Intercollegiate

at the By-Line Ball held at the LaSalle Hotel, Thursday night.

The Winner

The winner, a third year commerce student, blonde, pert and

green eyed, was crowned Miss Intercollegiate by David Leighton

editor of the Queen's Journal after the judges had named her the

winner and the first girl to wear the title of Miss Intercollegiate.

Toronto was represented by

Miss Joy Hardy, another mode!

tall and brunette in second year

Arts. Miss Cairine Hodgkin win-

ner of last week's preliminary

contest to represent Queen's, was

greeted with an Oil Thigh as she

walked out on the platform.

Three Times

The contestants were called

hack three times before the judges

could arrive at a decision. The

judges did their job well and per-

formed capablely under the strain

of a hard decision.

Professor Fauconnier stated be-

fore the contest that he would up-

hold the traditional ability of the

French men to pick the best of

women. Dr. Curran was intro-

duced to the crowd as "the pro-

fessor who lectures on compara-

tive anatomy—he lived up to pre-

contest expectations. The other

i judge was George Lilley a corn-

Loosen up the vocal chords, un-

limber the spirit of Santa Claus

and take the little woman by the

hand because the time is coming

for the annual Christmas Carol

Sing Song in ye olde Grant Hall.

This coming Sunday, December

11, the Engineering Society will

be sponsoring the yearly get-to-

gether for singing all the favorite

Christmas carols. Promptly at 9

o'clock, the session will get under

way and if you want to be sure

of a seat for this popular feature,

you'll have to be there much ear-

lier.

Miss Royce Reads

As in former years the high- '
merc 'a* photographer from town

light of the festivities will be Miss who
'
because of nis business, is a

Jean Royce 's reading of a Christ-

mas Story, the title of which has

not yet been selected. Adding to

this will be a selected movie short

featuring the Leslie Belt Singers.

To aid the student singers will

be the Male Chorus under Doug
Timms. and it is expected they

will render a few number of their

capable man in such an affair.

Prizes Presented

Fred Cederliurg, convener of

the dance, presented an engraved

compact to the winner. All the

contestants were presented with,

souvenir bracelets to remember

the occasion. These were present-

ed by George Stowe, the Wolfe

Island c o r r e s p o u d e n t of the

Journal.

Then came the hectic few min-

utes when the girls were sur-

rounded by cameramen from Tor-

onto and Ottawa papers.

The Two Dons

After the beauty Oueen contest

was over the Two Dons, Beavis

own.

A complaint from previous

[years, that the slides with the

I words of the various carols were

i in too fine a print, has been recti-

I tied through the efforts of the

Engineers. They have arranged

to have slides with the print suf-

ficiently large that they can be
^

easily read by any student from aud Pope entertained the crowd

anywhere in the hall. (Continued on page 5)

One Act Plays

Drama Guild's Presentation

Digestable Piece Of Cake
By JIM ROE

Journal Literary Editor

The Drama Guild's easy-going

presentation of three one-act

plays in Convocation Hall Thur

and the material itself, "The Mur-

der of Miriam" was easily the

best of the lot. The piece dis-

T evening appeared to be fun 'played a welcome shortage of the

M [for both players and audiciu

: H :i whole, the evening's wnrk

very digestible piece of t

THE QUEEN AND HER ATTENDANTS

. . . from Carleton, quality . . .

;ikc.

|
Pink icing was ladled on primar-

ily by Bob McKintey playing the

old uncle tn "Dust of the Road"

'al the program's end. It is a

|
shame that his part was only a

1 walk-on. Candle in hand, he cast

a spell over the Hall which caught

the breath of the audience and

left the stage in less spell-binding

hands.

Judging from the coincidence

of individual player-performance

fairly glutinous corniness which

somewhat marred the effect of the

other two plays. The cast, how-

ever, although moving through

Coward-like lines with elephant-

ine slowness, put the thing across

quite well.

Mary Austiue as Miriam and

Elspeth Taylor as her mother,

seemed to be much more sure-

footed than the rest. Miss Tay-

lor'* excellent diction gave just

the right effect and she was per-

fectlv at home in movement and

(Continued on page 4)
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The Right To Criticize

In the preceding issue of The Journal, there was re-

printed an editorial from The Varsity, student newspaper at the

University of Toronto.

The final paragraph of this editorial stated;

", . . the right to criticize (this paper) is merited by
these few alone, who fulfill the duty of contributing."

These are strong words; we do not like their implica-

tion. We printed them with the hope that someone would
challenge them, for the idea they convey is surely contrary

to our democratic ideals.

Hut we were disappointed. Nobody on this campus, ap-

parently, found them out of place. Nobody cared.

And so we find ourselves forced to step into the breach,

to defend the right of students as students to criticize their

student newspaper.

Criticism—constructive criticism—is the life-blood of any
such project as a newspaper. It is a goad, a whip, keeping

the editors on their toes, preventing them from becoming
self-satisfied and complacent.

Surely this is the essence of democracy. Were we to

slough off complaints and suggestions as worthless, we would
not be deserving of the trust placed in our hands by the stu-

dents, those same students who criticize.

Certainly the right to criticize involves a correspondng
duty. But that duty is not the duty to contribute to the

paper; it is rather the duty to keep their criticisms fair and
intelligent, made after a thorough investigation of both sides

of the problem.

Unfair criticism we cannot abide. Hut it is our own duty
in consider carefully intelligent proposals fur the improvement
of the paper. We reserve the right to agree or disagree with

these proposals, but our judgment should be made on a fair

consideration of the facts.

It is a two-sided question. On both sides there is the

responsibility to investigate and consider the other's position.

Dear Journal .

.

in answer to the -letter by Local 26 (the Journal, Dec.
2nd) and in support of George Devlin's 13-point plan for

Open Houses, we wish lo submit the following opinions:

I. Purpose of Open Houses:

They should be like an overgrown houscparlv and will

not be a success unless each individual is willing to be
a good sport and do his part.

II. Admittance:

1. Admittance should be restricted to students and
those persons who can show sufficient proof of their

Queen's connections.

2. Just because the members of Local 26 wish to dem-
onstrate their individualism does not mean that the
rest of the males on the campus would not enjoy
well-run Open Houses.

Ill Extra posts:

1. Composed of men.

2. They take up valuable dancing space and serve as

4 an effective iron curtain separating the dance floor
from the numerous but pretty wall-flowers.

IV. Techniques

:

V. due-
ls used when the girl or boy feels she (or he) has
been glued, by the process of one dance, to the
partner,

2 Ship-wrecking

—

This is practised mostly by boys and less frequently
by girls. It consists of leaving your partner stranded
in the middle of the floor, preferably in the middle
of the dance.

3. Negativism

—

Two types

:

1. Girls who refuse every one but their dream man—
who rarely comes.

2. Boys, who, when a perfectly nice girl offers to

introduce him to her equally nice friends, answers
NO!

Saturday night's Open House was a step in the right

direction, so Let's Go Queen's! Make our Open Houses Fun!

—LOCAL 25.

The Gateway Incident

It Can't Happen Here
By TED STRACHAN

Week in, week out during the college year The Journal

appears on the campus. Tuesdays and Fridays are marked

by (he rush for copies which then break out in a rash in

the coffee shop and eating places of Kingston. A.M.S: meet-

ings. Health Plans. Student Congress, and football games

are headlined and spatter the student body. The Tower Talks

and the Steam Shovel shovels. The picture is of a campus

alive. /

But there is another side. Year meetings are poorly at-

tended and it takes a comic poster campaign to turn out a

large vote in elections. The General Meeting of the A.M.S.

is neglected. These are indications of an apathy not yet

fatal but which can be fatal as recent events at the University

of Alberta indicate.

There, too, the student newspaper The Gateway was pub-

lished on Tuesdays and Fridays for years, more than 30 in

fact, without a break. On Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, The Gatnvay

did not appear. Instead the resignations of the two remain-

ing members of its staff were announced. This precipitated

a crisis which had been building up for months.

An early hint of the situation was a mild complaint by

The Gatnvay concerning the lack of material for its letters

to the editor column. Were Alberta students completely sat-

isfied with the conduct of their affairs, it asked? It seemed

they were. Yet on Nov. 4th The Gateu'ay reported,

"Lack of a quorum' at Saturday's budget meeting pre-

vented passing of the University Athletic Board's budget."

Although classes had been cancelled for the meeting* only

10 per cent of the student body attended and of these only

149 remained for the U.A.B. vote.

In the same issue of The Gateway this report appeared:

"Four officials will carry on the work of the Junior class

this year." These were the only four nominated and there was

no election.

On Nov. ISlh The Gateu'ay again commented on student

apathy under the head "Something Lacking" and in a com-

ment on a poor vote in freshmen dictions the paper says,

"The freshmen have disappointed us "

"Let us face it : the class structure an this campus is dead,

let us bury it."

The apathy may not have been as bad as The Gateway

painted it. At least in this issue a full column of letters to

the editor indicated that the students were aware of the sit-

uaion and concerned about it. One correspondent wrote,

"What this university needs is a darned good kick in the

pants! Class spirit is dead, decomposed, and awaiting inter-

ment. The apathy has acted like a cancer creeping from one

class to another."

The Student Council of the U. of A. devoted its meeting

of Nov. 16th to a discussion of the lack of spirit on the campus.

It was suggested they abolish the vacant office of public re-

lations officer. An editorial in The Gatcivay headed "Sports

for Spectators" on the U.A.B. budget continued the now fam-

iliar theme of student apathy. The drift continued.

x CHRISTMAS
I EXAM

/7
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Nov. 22nd The Gatnvay editors resigned. Nov. 25th The

Feneepost appeared, a single sheet published by the emergency

committee of the student council. Reasons were given for

the collapse of The Gateway. Failure to train staff in past

years and general lack of help. The Feneepost contains fur-

ther evidence of the breakdown in student government in a

report on the Junior class prom.

"Junior class executive demanded council sanction of the

Junior prom.

"They got it. On condition!

"One hundred and fifty couples must signify their, wil-

lingness to attend the prom."

And another report:

"Student council has abolished class dances for the year."

"Action was taken following the apathetic turnout at the

Soph class dance The dance was attendee! by 35 couples*

It was rcavcled however thai 10 of these wttm ™>

complimentary tickets." A*

"Student Union finance took a loss of $11 5.00."

That is the story of collapse on the University df Alberta

campus. We hape it is only a temporary one for we enjoyed

reading The Gateway and its reports of lively campus activities.

Of course such a thing could never happen here. But when

we see poorly attended year meetings, the emptiness of an

A.M.S. open meeting, and the same names appearing in Tlw

Journal week in, week out, we wonder

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

A Big Issue

The article "Bigger and Better Bombs" in last week's

Journal levies a bitter criticism against the American arma-

ment policy. It might just as well have criticized ALL the

countries of the Atlantic Pact—Canada included—for they

are all preparing for the eventuality of war. Now is it wrong
for the democracies to arm in order to protect themselves?

Going by Russia's past behaviour of almost continuous ag-

gression, have we any reason to trust her? Or to believe

that she would not take advantage of us if we were to disarm?

The answer can only be NO It would be criminally

insane for us to throw our bombs away leaving not only our-

selves but the rest of the free countries of the world open
to enslavement or annihilation. The best way to prevent

a fatal clash with the East is for the democracies to be so

STRONG that their enemies will not dare attack them.

This issue of whether the armament program is or is not

justifiable is of great importance. There are some who shrug

their shoulders of the whole business because this contro-

versy has been niuddicd by excessive dirt-throwing. Nev-

ertheless students of every faculty should do some hard think-

ing on this subject if they are to be effective members of so-

ciety and not merely narrow specialists.

, —JOHN BARWICK, Arts *51.

Subversive Activity?

Winter Sneeze ?

Let us not beat about the bush. 4.95 is preferable to

49.50; Globe may be far better than Glebe, but we accept no
substitute for Shelley Winters (Odeon ad., Nov. 28, p. 4).

Shelley Winters is not to be sneezed at!

Constant Reader,

—H. N. BROWN.

When I first came to Queen's a few years ago, one of

the things that impressed me the most about the university

was its democratic spirit. But I have been wondering if

my first impression was erroneous.

What has raised doubts in my mind is a system that ex-

ists in some of the women's residences which resembles one

used extensively by the Gestapo. Recently I have heard of

several instances in which our women have acted as informers

against one of their fellows who had made some slight breach

of their residence rules.

What is it that has produced this state of mind in some

of our co-eds? Is it a fault of their personalities or is it a

thing that has been produced in them by the residence rules

to which they are subjected? Can anyone remedy the sit-

uation? Will the girls do something about it themselves?

—A DISGUSTED SENIOR.

Thanks, Frank
(The following letter has been sent to Mr. Prank Tindalt-

eoach of the Qucn's Senior Football Tearn, by the Montreal Branch

of the Queen's Alumni.)

Congratulations to you, your staff, and the football team

on the fine showing you have made this year. You must

feel very pleased at the way the boys hav«j responded.

[me Alumni in Montreal also are very pleased and we wish

to take this opportunity of expressing our complete confidence

in you and your staff.

Next season as Queen's beats out McGill for the inter-

collegiate championship, ;and the name of Queen's rever-

berates above all others on the football campus, you can be

sure that a very popular gentleman, Frank Tindall. will be

uppermost in our thoughts.

—A. S. E. DUNCAN.
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BEGINNING:

Dear PhU And Wilson
The first two in a series of tetters written to two typical student

roomers by a typical midcrslanding landlady.

To Phil and Wilson,

I'm writing you this note this morning as I may not get a
chance to see yon today and in the morning you will no doubt be
hurried and have no time for discussion together.

When you came to see us at first I thought I explained that
we did not like carousing and that if you played ball with us we
would certainly play ball with you, but bringing in six fairly drunk
lads at 1 a.m. and turning your home into a Public Beer Garden or
Club is not what we call cricket. We feel you are having far too
many people up and when the stormy wet weather comes along
I will never be able to cope with the cleaning, not only this but you
have had more guests since you arrived than we would have had
in an entire year.

Sincerely,

MARGARET W. MOFFAT.
P.S. If you decide to stay with us, we would ask you not to

bring people in after midnight and to cut your guests into at least
a quarter.

* * *

To Phil and Wilson,

I am writing you this note this morning as I may not get a
chance to see you today and in the morning you will no doubt be
hurried and have no time for discussion together.

About the boxer hound you won. Mr. Moffat and I have nothing
against dumb animals around the house and once had a cat which
is dead. But couldn't you arrange to keep it in your room or tied

up somewhere as this "morning it kept me out of the- kitchen for

three hours and the baby got quite cranky without his breakfast.

We want you to think of our home as your home but turning it

into a Humane Society or a Kennel is not our idea of delicacy.

Sincerely,

MARGARET W. MOFFAT.
V P.S. Mr. Moffat said he felt it was partly his fault that you fell

down the stairs last night.

The three judges of the By-Line Ball beauty contest were we 11-qualified f_
their position. They are: (left to right) George Lilley. commercial photo-
grapher; Dr. H. W. Cumin, professor of comparative anatomy; and Professor

R. L. Fauconnier, a specialist in French culture.

A LETTER

... From St. Andrews
Excerpts from a letter written by Sylvia Mackenzie, Arts '49, who is at-

tending St. Andrew's University, Fife, Scotland, as an exchange student.

"St. Andrew's is a real univer-

sity town, and the students arc

STEAM
SHOVEL

Now it came to pass that Maid Marion summoned scribe into her
secret chamber, and told him that, as days of Holly were at hand,
he might cease labor of chisel for some time. But she warned that
certain false scribes would produce chiseled slab, (as is fitting, for
all warriors in land are chiseled), and that none should be deceived
thereby.

Justice Shines As Some Pay Fines
Upon eve of Freya were many of youngest tribe of Scienz sum-

moned unto oldest Cave of Clods, where they found that there are
many laws of Scienz besides those studies in Caves. For many had
broken these, and, being penalized many pieces of bronze, by heavy)
hand of Most Learned One, came away most chastened (unlike one
who entered.) Also did Charlotte the Loose One bring most ample
proof of doings of warriors, and from dome of Justice came many
wise decisions, despite lumen-reflecting power of same. For some,

whose garments of foot had lacked proper luminescence, found that

for same to be dark was no light matter, and one, who but lately

lacked funds to buy parchment to Danz, needs must contribute whole

shekel.

Scribe Finds Cheer At Danz of Year
Moreover, on same eve, warriors of 51 held brawl in cave of

Grant, and Marion commends them, for same was of highest quality.

And coefficient of friction on floor of cave approached even unto

zero, like H.O in crystalline form, but this was of little concern to

warriors, who for years have been skating on thin ice. And when
certain Clods saw how much better music be when two minstrels

smite keys, they deduced by use of Phil One that quality is propor-

tional to number of minstrels, and planned concert to feature three

on Harp of Jews. And all agreed that Danz of Year had been even

as Scribe had predicted.

Last Requests Ere Scribe Writes Tests
But now, though scribe be weary, he has still many labours to

perform for as yet Nic the Saint lacks message from Scribe listing

requirements for eve of Holly. And among things which scrihe

Would require is slab of sufficient size in Jour-Nal that warriors may
benefit from all true sayings he records, And before he leaves land

scribe must record many sayings on parchment that elders view
same and in keeping with season, colour same with red even so

ll»at scribe turn green. But before they depart Marion and scribes

w«uld wish unto all in land (yea, even unto Clodz and Lemons)
'hat days of Holly may be most joyous unto all.

the centre of life. By (ar the

greater majority of both men and

women live in residence, which

the main focus of student life.

"The main difference in social

life is that the weekly college

dance, called the 'Hop', is like our

Open House, and everyone goes

stag.

"The first week after we "came

up," I attended the Fall Gradu-

ation. All the undergraduates

went into the hall in order of sen-

iority with the women after the

men. Once inside the fun began.

"The men began singing loudly

and throwing paper across the

aisle at the women. As the aca-

demic procession started up the

aisle they began to sing 'The

[Animals Came in Tow by Two,"
while the staff tried hard to look

dignified.

"The caretakers of the Hall,

who are 'institutions' hood the

graduates rather than the Deans
of the faculties.

"The next major event on the

campus was "Heckling." This is

literally the way students choose
their executives. There are mass

meetings on three successive

nights. People are nominated from
the floor and must go up on the

platform and answer any question

directed at them.

"Very few of the questions

were remotely connected with

student government of student

issues. People were asked to

sing songs, display postures, or

give their views on mixed resi-

dences. Whenever the audience

felt a question a bit "off colour,"

which was fairly frequently, they

began to shout 'Out, out,' where-

upon the questioner had to leave

the hall—usually to return about

two minutes later.

Footballers; Past, Present

Honor Training Room "King

Queen's Footballers of 1949

joined -with Queen's Footballers

of days gone by last Thursday
night to honor the "King" of the

Richardson Stadium training

room "Senator" Jack Powel. The
occasion was "Jake's" 25th year

as head trainer for all sports at

Queen's.

The big moment for the "Sen
ator" and all those present came
when Captain Ross McKelvey of

the 1949 Gaels presented Jack
with a radio on behalf of the

Senior and Intermediate teams of

this year. Congratulations were
forthcoming from such great
names of past and present as

Jack "Pep" Leadley, Dr. Harry
Batsone, Bob Eilliot, Jake Ed-
wards, "Tip" Logan, Davy Bry-
ane and Gael Head Coach, Frank
Tindall.

One of the most entertaining

features of the evening was the

presentation of football movies
taken of various games played in

Richardson Stadium more than 25

years ago. Interest in these was
heightened by the fact that many
of the players on the screen were
at the moment sitting in the room.

Bill Burgess and big Hal Mc-
Carney stellar middles for the

senior club this year put the pres-

ure on Coach Tindall after the

pictures to put in a play for nextj

year like those in which the mid-
dles of an earlier era pulled out

and looped into the backfield to

take the ball and plunge through

the other side of the line. It is

reported that the requests made
little impression on the intrepid

Gael coach.

Following the movies came the

presentation of the radio to the

"Senator" and then the staff of

the Students' Union served coffee

and sandwiches.

"Senator" Powell came to

Queen's back in 1924 and since

that time has not missed a single

try with either senior hockey oi

football teams. In his younger
days the Gael trainer was an im-

pressive performer on the rear
guard of some of the stronger

entries in the O.H.A. from the

Kingston area. He well earned

the reputation of being o n e of

the hardest hitting defensemen in

the league. After coming to

Queen's he was active not only

as a trainer par excellence but al-

so as a coach, and guided several

Gael hockey squads.

Present for the occasion were
former Queen'sman Rav "Beef"
Fardell now playing for the Sarn-

ia Imperials and hackfielder Jack
Harper of the Canadian Champ-
on Montreal Alouettes,

FOIMULY TNI EMILY CStBJO.o PLOWd INSP

COR. flROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial R«. 7990

One of the most picturesque

nstitutions is (he chapel proces-

ion every Sunday. Students sit

in chapel in order of seniority, and
afterwards walk down to the har-

bour and out along a long stone

pier.

"At St. Andrew's one gets to

know people very quickly and
there is the same unity in contrast

with all the other British univer-

sities as one finds in contrasting

Queen's with McGill and Var-

sity."

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942
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When you've picked

your pipe right—pick your

tobacco right. Pick Picobac

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

Eicobac
to—the cooloii, mlldeil tobacco ever growrv
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STAR BEAUTY CONTEST STORY

CONTAINS SEVERAL UNTRUTHS

Gclindo De Re, president of the

Alina Mater Society, condemned

the Toronto Daily Star for its

careless reporting after reading

the report of the By-Line Ball and

the Intercollegiate Beauty con-

test in that paper the following

day.

According to the Star the dance

had been held off the campus be-

cause of objections of the Alma

Mater Society and the engineering

students.

The article slated "the dance

had to be held off the campus be-

cause the Alma Mater Society ob-

jected to the dance.

Denial

Mr. De Re denied these state-

ments and said the Toronto news-

paper had definitely been misin-

formed.

"Although the dance was not

backed by the A.M.S. it did have

our blessing and the only reason

it was held downtown was that

the date was filled.

Commenting on the claim of the

Star that the AMS had influenced

the decision of the Liquor License

Board De Re said "we did not

try to influence their decision to

cancel the license and it is very

doubtful if our intervention would

have affected their judgement.

The only complaint brought

against the dance by the Engi-

neering Society of the A.M.S-

dealt with the amount of pub-

licity given the affair in the Jour-

nal .... and this complaint was

dropped after discussion.

Dave Leighton, editor of the

Journal, stated that the Star had

been misinformed and that "if

they had looked further they

would have found that nothing

but the most cordial relations ex-

isted between the AMC executive

and the sponsors of the By-Line

Ball."

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

Hook*
\

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

CFRCTo Broadcast

Senior Hockey Tilt

CFRC will begin the first of

its season of hockey broadcasts

this Wednesday night when Jim

Kirk will give a play by play

description of the game played

here between McGill and Queen's.

This is a special feature of

CFRC and will be continued for

all the games that are played in

the Jock Harty Arena this seas-

on. It is hoped that any person

unable to take in the actual game

will take advantage of the facili-

ties of 1490 on Wednesday even-

ing of this week.

Classified Ads
LOST.

Double strand of pearls with brilliant

clasp. Lois Sharp, 4741.

FOUND
In Ban Righ. Girl's silver ring, school

crest with initials "PEHS" on it.

Pick up in secretary office of Ban
Righ.

Would the man who lost the coat with

the St. Catherines label on the Tor-

onto weekend please phone 9971.

FOR SALE
RCA Victor portable radio in brown
suede carrying case 533. Contact Bob
Reid through Queen's Post Office.

341 Princess St.

3f

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ofDance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I'bnmoF Canada ^hm^hh

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, 8. Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

An Appeal

Landlords

They come in assorted sizes and shapes but their char-

acteristics are universal. They 'always look harried; they

have a tendency to clasp and unclasp their hands; they hab-

itually wear a "whatever you do you can't surprise me" look,

and their hearts have to be big—big enough to listen to a

student's troubles (why he can't pay his rent this week) and

still believe him. They are the landlords of Queen'smen.

Other traits; insurance men- say they are a poor risk,

because they are worried to death, frequently at a tender age.

They usually need a good night's sleep and have been known

to go right through a football season without more than 25J/S

minutes troubled sleep.

' But things are going to be changed. It cannot go on

the way it has been, simply because landlords are hard to

come by. In fact; they are fast replacing the Indian as the

Xorth American Vanishing Race. Thus in order to pre-

vent the extinction of this particular specie of mankind, known

as "Homo Landlordensis", the Journal has drawn up regula-

tions that will aid in the prevention of cruelty to landlords:

1) Always treat your landlord with care. Remember

he is a sensitive soul. It is unwise to openly suggest to the

landlord that heat should be turned on in your room during

the cold winter nights. It is much better to flood the rough

pine boards, or the domestic oriental, and invite your friends

in to skate. This will make the landlord feel that you appre-

ciate the cold, but he will heat the room to protect his own

property.

2) When you hold a party it is always advisable to

invite the landlord. Even if he attends in the capacity of

some minor official, such as bottle-opener or ice cube disher-

outter. He will then feel that he is not being left out, and the

joy he will receive in watching his new student friends get

plastered will compensate for any loss in the event of a flash

fire or explosion.

3) A student should always take bff his shoes and rub-

bers when getting into bed at night. This will make the

landlord happy in the fact that you appreciate his wife. (She

washes the linen.) Leaving them in the hall enables her to

mop up the snow, mud and other impedimenta without having

to climb the stairs. However, caution should be taken that

appreciation for the landlord's wife is not carried too far.

4) Never refer to the landlord's children as the "little

beasts" even if they do act like little monsters in a Charles

Addams' cartoon. If they insist on nailing your roomie's feet

to the dungeon floor, don't interrupt their fun. The landlord

will thing you're a first class kill-joy. Besides, roomies are a

dime a dozen.

It is guaranteed that if students follow these rules more

cordial relations will exist between landlord and student. And

further, the wear and tear on "Homo Landlordis" will be great-

ly diminished.

• What's When

TUESDAY. DEC. 6

Grant Hall — Symphony or-

chestra, 7.30-9.30 p.m.

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

Union, Room 2 — Graduate

History Club at 8.00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7

Model Parliament in Grant Hall

at 7.30 p.m.

Union, Banquet Room at 4.00-

6.00, Arts Society Vocational

Lecture,

Chapel Service—Morgan Chap-

el — Old Arts Bldg. 1.00-1.30.

Biol. Lect. Room — 7.30-9.30,

Camera Club.

Gordon Hall — Chemical Insti-

tute at 4.30.

THURSDAY. DEC. 8

Union, Banquet Room — Post

Grad. Dinner at 6.30 p.m.

Theol. Society 3.30-5.00 p.m.

Biol. Lect. Room and Players

Lounge — Civil Eng. Club.

New Arts Bldg. .Room 201 at

7.00 p.m. — Arts Court.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds

Drama Review
(Continued from page 1)

expression. As F.lsa the maid,

Beaumont made the grade as the

maid and pill the small part across

with considerable gloss. Jake
Reid as Michael Stone the dick

missed the boat somewhere, per-

haps in an unfortunate mistake in

mood.

Second Prize goes to "Under-

tow," a study of "the girls" in

action. The play's only real con-

tribution to the letters of our

time is a rollicking burlesque of

common-or-garden-variety small

town ladies pitting their collec-

tive absurdity against domestic

tragedy.

In this effort, Lorraine Lower,

veteran of last year's "The Vice."

turns in a smoothly-intregrated

performance, but her movement

began somewhat stiffly and awk-

wardly with a tendency to cold-

shoulder the audience. The voice

repartment came through at a

gallop. The part came to life as

things bceame warmer.

Dominating poor Rosalee, Ab-

by, played in a determined, lip-

curling fashion by Rae Freeman,

almost came to life. Again, as in

the case of Miss Lower, voice and

diction did the trick for Miss

Freeman.

The ladies of the chorus were

wonderful, especially Betty Bar-

ton, as the moronic Mrs, Stickner

and Elizabeth Macdonnell as the

beaverboard Mrs. Wood. Hur-

rah, too, for Mcsdemoiseles Dyer,

Whitla, Cooke and Sachs. Slu'ela

Whittamore let things down a bit

in the last minutes of the play by

failing to bring out enough spirit

to carry the somewhat spiritless

lines.

As a play, "Dust of the} Road'

i- -.plit down tin.' tentr^. T]v fir-;

part is extremely arrest ing*innrffr

provided a good deal of excwJcnt

material with which the cast
could work. Lindsay Vogan as

the peripatetic spirit of J u d a s

Hscariot shone in dialogue with

Helen Sweenie as Pru'tfenre

Steele, the hard-hearted Bad Sa- I

maintain.

Then came the chest-beating,

wordy, pedagogical dialogue be-

tween Judas and natty Peter

Steele, the well-dressed farmer,

played by Evan McClagan. What

had been star-shine became fog.

Judas' long philosophic ramb-

lings cloyed in spite of McCIag-

an's earnest attempt to bring out

his part.

The denouement of the play is

a little rough to take, so sugnrry

and unrealistic. Nevertheless, the

cast strove to make the best of

it, and deserve commendation for

the attempt. The playwright de-

serves to be beaten to death with

heavy parcels of cliches.

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST. AND BRASS BUTTONS

Train Tickets

Representatives of the Cana^

an National Railways will s$

tickets to students in the Univef

sity Gymnasium on Tuesday

Wednesday and T hursday, D*'

cember
v
13th. 14th and 15th, be-

tween 4 and 6 o'clock. Stude" 15

will save themselves much incon-

venience if they will make a pom*

of buying their tickets on those

days. The blue trans port at i" 11

slip must be obtained from the

Registrar's Office before the tic-

ket may be purchased.

„ ARTS '51

Thursday night Arts '51 will be

holding a mixed stag at the Cot-

tage Inn. Admission by year card

plus 25 cents. This big event

commences at 9.00 p.m. Refresh-

ments will be served.
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Levanites Grab Third Place

In Hamilton Swimming Meet
By JOAN STEWART
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Girls Intercollegiate

Swim team captured 13 points to

tie with Western for third place

in the annual intercollegiate

swimming competition held at

McMaster University Saturday,

A Toronto squad featuring

Miss M. Harrington, wlio won
three individual events and was

a member of the winning relay

team plated first with 33 points

Secondary honors whent to Mc-

Gill with 22 points.

Currie Sisters Win

Highlighting the Queen's dis-

play were Helen and Marg Currie

who captured primary honors in

the double synchronized event.

Helen was awarded second place

in single synchronized competi-

tion and with Pat Gardiner, Deb-

bie Bogue and June Woods plac-

ed second in the 200 yards free

style relay.

June Woods, first year Medical

student, captured third position

in backstroke competition and

with the Currie sisters was awards
ed third place in ,i 150 yard med-
ley relay. >

While not receiving any top

honors, divers Peg House and
Bohby Bartlctt made an excellent

showing.

Members of the team included

Helen and Marg Currie, Pat Gar
diner, Debbie Bogue, June Woods
Daria Shoemaker, Marge Caison,

Peg House and Bobby Bartlett

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess St. Chones 4051

Who's Where

In recent years, correction lists

have been published every so of-

ten in The Journal to accommo-
date the many 'students who
change their addresses after
Who's Where is made up. It was
found, however, thai very few

people took the trouble to make
all the corrections in their own
copy of the booklet.

Students are therefore urged to

keep their original landladies in-

formed of their phone numbers,

If you are not there any more,

phone the number listed beside

your name in Who's Where and

tell them where you really are!

Then your friends can find you

Santa Arrives At Queens

Santa Claus himself will put in

a personal appearance next Mon-
day afternoon, December 12, in

Grant Hall, for the annual Christ-

mas Party held for the children

of the students on the campus.
The jolly old fellow with the long

white whiskers will have a gift

for every child present besides

supplying the joy of his person.

The party, the only one of its

kind held on university campuses
anywhere in Canada, according to

Padre Laverty, should be attend-

ed by approximately 2S0 eager

youngsters, alt the progeny of

Queen'smen.

Movie cartoons and Christmas

songs, plus a huge decorated

Christmas Tree and its attendant

lights will dress up the hall for

the occasion. The party is spon-

sored by the women of the Kings-

ton branch of the Queen's Alumni

Association.

Principal Wallace as well as

other members of the staff will

attend. And the note to parents

is ... . don't forget the time and

the date—4 p.m. until 5.30, and it's

Make S Night Yes Night.

Beauty Contest

*
(Continued from page 1)

with their very original and ini-

mitable style of piano playing.

Following this, Al Crowfoot sang
two numbers and as usual his

contribution was well received-

He was accompanied by Ernie

Jarman.

The last minute telegram from

McGill stating that they had de-

cided not to enter did not affect

the quality of the dance, or the

contest. The orchid purchased

for the McGill contestant has by

this time rotted away and the

bracelet she was to receive has not

gone to waste.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

^Underwood Limited

VT1R Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 43S2 Today!

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

i

Canadian Nickel sold Abroad brings in U.S. Dollars

Since more than ninety per cent of the

Nickel produced in Canada is sold to the

United States and other countries, it brings

a constant flow of dollars back to Canada.

In fact, Canada's Nickel industry is one of

our chief sources of U.S. dollars so essential-

at the present time to maintain our foreign

trade and make available products not

produced in this country.

These dollars help pay the wages of the

14,000 Nickel employees, and help provide

the dollars which make it possible to pay

millions in freight to Canadian railways, to

buv timber, steel, coal, machinery and sup-

plies amounting to many millions each year.

These millions, flowing into atl industries

through the length and breadth of Canada,

help create jobs for Canadians.

Canadian Nickel
FIRST PRODUCED IN CANADA IN 1889

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
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GAEL CAGERS DROP OPENING TILTS

DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

A number of hockey officials were rather warm under the collar

Sunday night over the sad attendance at the Queen's junior games

in the Harty Arena so far this year.

Although the team has shown well this year in the city league

the Queen's representation at their engagements has been pitifully

small. Support for these and other games played by other [Kan

senior clubs around the campus is extremely important in order to

keep minor teams operating out of the red as well as lending vocal

encouragement to a good number of good athletes who spend a lot

of time keeping in shape. The junior hockeyists as well as the junior,

intermediate and EOBA basketball sijuads are all giving a fine ac-

count o( themselves in their respective leagues and fans who decide

to attend a few of their contests will see an excellent brand of en-

tertainnjtiot.

* * *

The constant cry for better officiating at hockey games finally

reached a peak Saturday night and we understand there is going

to be a change or two in referees before the next Queen's tilt. One
well-known veteran official, who has been working on his press

clippings for a long time, has come in for the most scathing criticism.

• * *

The senior bask etba Hers acquitted themselves well over the

weekend. A long chappie by the name of Don Griffin impressed with

his scoring ability. He and Ray Puro, who played on Jake Edward's

intermediate footballers with Griffin, look to be the outstanding

athlete talent to enter the university this year. Puro also handles

himself expertly on skates and the baseball diamond. Harry Lamp-
man, is coming into his own this year in both football and basket-

ball and is rated very highly by his cage and grid team mates.

,* * * J-

The senior icemen face their opener Wednesday with three
good forward lines, a cagey netminder who's well-nigh impossible to

beat from close range, and a defense that is a definite question mark.
Anyway they'll be the best dressed team in the loop with a snappy
set of new uniforms. Our apologies to all concerned for prematurely
naming the captain of the squad. Our informant had mistaken the
choice of Don Murray as the most valuable player last Spring with
an election as captain.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

you'll Enjoy Your

XMAS SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE tBTO

BOXERS, WRESTLERS

SWING INTO ACTION

FACE INITIAL TEST

Queen's boxing and wrestling

teams, under the respective coach-

ing of Jack Jarvis and Jim Saylor,

will swing into action this week-

end in their initial appearance of

the season.

Jim Saylor's grapplers will play

JiQStS to Ithica College in a home
stand on Friday evening while

the Jarvismen will invade Mon-

treal for a duel with the fistic re-

presentatives from the camp of

the McGil! Redmen on Saturday.

Full Gael Team

In the Friday night boxing en-

gagement, it is expected that the

Gaels will put a full team into ac-

tion except for the 125 pound

class. John Westaway will repre-

sent the Tricolor in the 135 pound

bout, with Lang Farrand wrest-

ling at 145. Both are veterans,

and Farrand is ex-intercollegiate

title holder, in his class. At 155,

the Gaels will have newcomer
Aldo Missio, while George Flana-

gan, will handle the 165 pound
class. Flanagan is a classy and

cagey veteran. Mickey McGuire,

who battled to a draw in last years

finals, meets the Ithica represent-

ative at 175 pounds. The Yankee
squad does not include a wrestler

the 190 pound division but it is

expected that they will send two
heavyweights.

MATMAN FARRAND
. . . vet set . . .

(<mis Still Deliberating

Jack Jarvis had not made final

i hoices for the Montreal trip, but

the squad will likely include 125

pounder Gary Smith and Bill Ag-
giss at 135. Two pugilists will

make the trip in the 140 pound
:1as! . fiampiori Lou Keating and

Johnny Hoselton, while Teddy
Piitz will box at 147 pounds. Two
newcomers have been showing
plenty of class in the 155 pound
division, and both may travel witli

the team, They are Ted Fletcher

and Pat Farnum. In the light-

heavy class, Bob Patterson and
Jim Palmer are eligible. Jarvis

will likely be minus a heavy-

weight for the invasion.

Levanites Now Golden Gals

Girl's Hoopla Entries Swell

Today from 1-2 p.m. an inter-

faculty hockey match will be play-

ed at Jock Harty arena. The girls

hockey team henceforth called the
"Golden Gals" will chase pucks
with the flying parsons of Theo-
logy.

All basketball practices have
stopped until after Christmas and
will begin again on the first Mon-
day of the new term. Queen's now
has three senior and three inter-

mediate squads. Queen's should
have a good chance for both titles

this year.

EOBA HOOPSTERS WIN

DOWN GENS. 42-30

Queen's Intermediate E.O.B.A.

Basketball squad defeated Brock-

vill Generals 42-30 last Friday

night at Queen's Gym.
Queen's took the lead early in

the game and kept it all the way,

inaccuracy around the opponent's

basket being the only factor that

kept them from pulling up a much
more impressive lead. Brockville,

on the other hand, made their

shots count.

Wilson Standout

To Inkerman Sextet

Fade In Final Frame

Wilson was the standout of the

Queen's team while Lenard, Moss
and Richardson also played

steady ball. Paul, Edwards, and
Vanpusen starred for the losers.

Queen's play their next game
tonight at R.M.C.

Queen's: Currie, Estlick, Chol-

vat, Hibbard (4), Wilson (10),

Moss (6), Drake (4), G. Fleming

(2) , Richardson (5), Aikman (2),

Lenard (8), D. Fleming.

Brockville: Paul (10), VanDu-
sen (5), Edwards (6), Leonard

(3) , Newton (2), G. Ross (2), P.

Ross, G. Danby (2), Hunter,

Harvey.

Junior Cagers Rout

Gans. Quintet

Queen's Junior basketball team
won their second start Thursday
night by trouncing a woefully

weak Gananoque crew 67-11.

Queen's showed their superiority

from the start and wasted little

time in building up a commanding
lead.

In the second half the giant

Gaels outscored the visitors 45-4

and could have made it more with-

out exerting too much effort. Gord
Fleming, a valuable hoopster, was
top man in the scoring race, rack-

ing up a total of 17 points. He
was closely followed Geoff Wynn,
a smooth ball-handler, with 11

points.

LOSE TO U.S. SQUADS
GRIFFIN TOP SCORER

By CHARLIE CUKREY
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intercollegiate « ge squad, playing their first two
exhibition contests of the 194c ' 1950'season, were edged out by the

Rochester Institute of Technology 55 to 50 Friday night, and losi

79 to 36 to a powerful Ithica College quintet on Saturday. The
Gaels opened their tour with i lie Rochester Institute supplying the

opposition on the Jefferson High School floor before a crowd of

3,000.

Griffin and MacNiven HotJ. _| After getting off to a bad start,

Junior Icemen UO:e the Tricolor found themselves be-

hind 25 to 13 at the half. The
Gaels closed with a rush in the

third quarter, and paced by fresh-

man Don Griffin and hard driving

Jim MacNiven, Queen's took a

one point lead at three quarter

time. In the final stages of the

contest, the homesters pulled one

basket ahead, and won the tussle

in the last two minutes on free

throws. A new basketball ruling

put into effect this year gives the

team attempting a foul shot in the

final of two minutes of a game
possession of the ball after the

free throw is tried.

Don Griffin who sparked the

Queen's attack in the second half

with his deadly shooting, was
high man for the Gaels with 16,

while Jim MacNiven followed

with 10.

Tierlyncic with 21, paced the

winning Rochester crew.

Queen's met their strongest op-

position of the season when they

took to the floor against the giant

cagers from Ithica College. In an
attempt to match the Amc.ricans
in height, coach Frank TTfHJalJl pUt

his tallest men in his starting )W-
up, using McLaughlin at ceitter,

Lampman and Walcott at guards,

and MacNiven and Griffin at for-

wards. The Queen'smen were no
match, however, for the strong

Ithica cagers, and the winners

piled up their 43 point margin on

deadly set shooting from the out-

side, combined with a blazing fast

break attack.

Griffin and McLaughlin led the

Queen's scoring with seven mark-

ers apiece, while Jim MacNiven

garnered six.

Queen's Junior hockey team
went down to defeat Saturday

night 7-3 at the hands of the more

experienced Inkerman Rockets.

The Rockets iced a team that dis-

played a fine passing attack, per-

sistent back-checking and a few

stick-handling artists. Queen's

were not outplayed as much as

the score would indicate, they
played sound hockey but were
oik kicked around the Rocket's
goal. Their box defense, that col-

lapsed in their previous tilt, was
working well and had the Inker-

man boys slightly confused.

The Gaels opened the scoring

in the first period when McLean
grabbed a loose puck and rifled

it into the net. Their lead was
short lived however, as Miller and

Romhild scored for Inkerman he-

lore the end of the first period.

Fast Second Stanza

The second stanza was by far|

the best. Both sides sustained
|

a terrific pace that saw the action

shifting from end to end in a mat-

ter of seconds. It resulted in a

stalemate, however, as the teams

split two goals. Porteous did the

honors for Inkerman, while Don
Keenlyside blinked the light for

Queen's.

Tempers flared in the third per-

iod, that almost ended in a brawl.

As it was Keenlyside was ban-

ished from the game with a match
misconduct penalty, while the
Rockets received a major and a

minor. Don, however, was on the

ice long enough to score Queen's

third goal unassisted. Brown,
Hunter, Miller and Ltinny were
the Inkerman scorers.

Farrell, in the Queen's net, was

the standout player on the ice,

saving some shots that were def-

initely labeled. Keenlyside still

carried the payoff punch for the

Gaels, scoring two of the three

goals.

Christmas Music

There will be a special program

of recorded Christmas music in

the Music Room of the Douglas

Library at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday eve-

nings of this week.

Featured will be the Messiah,

conducted by Sir Thomas Beech-

am and the B.B.C. Chorus and

orchestra. One section will be

played on each of the three nights

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

MODERN 7716 TAX
14? n ilMA mnniTniinrv ^ , OR
16 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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DREW WITHDREW
PC SESSION CUT

EXECUTIVE WILL
DISCUSS FORFEIT

Announcement by George Drew thai be
would be unable to attend the second session
of Queen's Model parliament has resulted in the
cancellation of that session by the AMS execu-
tive.

It is reported that the steering committee
Of the model parliament decided to postpone the

Jimpending session when they learned that George '

Drew, guest speaker for the night, would be un-
stile to attend.. The AMS executive then decid-

j

ed that the second Progressive Conservative ses-
sion must be forfeited since the -

model parliament sessions are

held for the benefit of students,

not guest speakers.

Text of Telegrom

The following is the text (tf the

telegram received lust Monday

QUEEN'S
HEALTH SCHEME
GOES TO POLLS

JOURNAL
Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society of Queen's University
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FUTURE TO REST

ON MAJORITY VOTE

Pucksters Trip Tribe

In First Season Game
(roni Mr. Drew

"I would ask you to express my*
errat regret that it will be utter-

ly impossible for me to be* in

Kingston on Wednesday night.

When I accepted the invitation

lor Dec. 7, which yon kindly con-

jryed to me I was sure that the

Fcssion would he over at that

lime. 1 1 is now certain lhat the!

Session will not have ended before
Wednesday night.

"Krorn then

Carabins Down Gaels

In Second Encounter

'.<>.. Chou.nard's Golden Gaels ute of play and O'Neill made it Definitely outclassed by the dc-
i ought their way to the first 2-0 for the Redmen at the 10 min-
(Juecns victory in 14 with an 8-6 ute mark, but a minute later Ross
win over Met, ill Kedmen. McKelvey opened the scoring for

the Gaels Irving scored and then

it was McKelvey back for his sec-

,ond goal of the evening. Bob
Marshall scored putting t h e

Campbell boys in the front 4-2 as

Registrars Notice the period ended.

First Period

Russell of McGill opened the

scoring shortly after the first min-

A inasr- X-ray of first and fin-

lal year students in all faculties
it will realize and

the

Second Period

lion Kemp climaxed a
including postgraduates and' cffor , u>- tiupinfl home libtun of our party inj transfer* from other Universities bound over th. moYir-

v expecting me to]„m |„. 0 ,mlm .„.d ,m Tuesdav, 1

-tmimler \ |„,

fcrtJTnf th

:mely

the important bus-||

closing days, I am
.
rxy tjiat this tinex-

:ted turn of events gives me
choice and I hope you will con-

t my sincere regrets to the

dent body."

fending champipn University or

Montreal Carabins. CJurens hock-

ey Gaels dropped their second
encounter of the young season,

8~i. Saturday night in Jock Marty
Arena.

First Period

The Carabins opened up popp-
ing in two quick goals, Perreault

and Emblem acting as marksmen.
With one minute to go Landriault
screened one from the blue line

to put the Montrealers up. Brun-
;eau then took a pass and sailed it

Thi»d Period

AMS Meeting

Subsequent to the announce-
lent of forfeiture, the AMS ex-

ecutive announced that the issue
will be reopened for discussion
at the next executive meeting to

be held January 11th, in the Ban-
quet Room of the Students' Un-
ion. Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

r lOtlt. fron

and I. to 4..10 p.ni

d;iy. January 11th.

a.m.

Schedules giving an e.xact ap-
pointment for each student will

be posted on all University bul-

letin hoards. Students should
note the time of tlieir appoint-

ment and present themselves at

Gran) Hall before the hour.

Students who fail to report will

be required to take an X-ray at

some later time at their own ex-
pense.

9 to 12 a.m. A I Rogers gave Don Murrav ,.,
unmo 'esced '"to the open net.

atia* Wedues- opportunity to show hi, stick- Second Period
from 9 to 12 handling profe he ragged the ! The Bn.,.ean- Vernier combina

|

puck, scued ojlc and .ct up Chuck ii,„i opened til

Hews for another. Three minutes |v in the second
secondlater Marshajl stored hi

to tie the score.

Only eighteen seconds after the

faceoff. newcomer Bill Sly let go
with a low drive that caught the

lower left hand corner. Ray Puro.

put the Gaels two up.

Sanderson got one for McGill
bill Don Murray put the game
away with the final score reading
8-6.

coring ear-

au/a. .Murrav

H .-ws and \\ l-c-lr-, cheksd at

the -even minute mark to open
the scoring for Queens. Five
minutes later. Robenon made it

5-2 when he tucked the puck in

the net on a nice pass from Gerry
Wagar. A few seconds later.

Roger Pinard put a stop to the

Gael attack as lie ami Emblem
combined to put V. of M. ahead

Senior Hoopstcrs

Defeat Central Y
Queen's Senior hoopsters edg-

' out a strong Central Y Quintet
f rom Toronto 40-39, Saturday
night. It was their third tilt of

'he season and their first winning

The Tricolor played steady
^11 throughout, scoring 20 points

P each half. Central Y bad
rouble finding the hoop and were
behind 20-13 at the half way mark.

Central came fast in the second
*ialf outscoring the Gaels 26-20.

but were unable to close the gap.
^ lford and Griffin paced the

[

?ueen's crew with 8 and 7 points
respectively. Tyndall was high
^an for Central netting 7 points.

Queen's: Griffin 7, Lampman
Oliver. MacNiven 6. Weir

J

fijf

bolder
4, Logan 2. Conner. Phil- ' 5f

,p
* Elford 8. McLaughlin 3, Wal-

;

Cot
1. Soutter 1.

Central: Bacon 5. Poulton 5.:
'rr

Scott, Jonkin, Marshall 5,
a,son 3, Tyndall 7. Thomas 3,

J

arriclc. Wilson 3. Rea 4. Dob-

With a student referendum on health plans

scheduled for early in the new year, the AMS
announced Thursday that it will attempt to ob-

tain at least a sixty per cent vote from the stu-

dent body.

The decision was based on a motion by
Morgan Bebee following announcement that the

Board of Trustees of the university require a
high representative student vote.

Three Plons

Plans to be submitted to the students include

,a Student Health Committee plan,

;.it present being investigated by
[Dr. L. W. Brockinglon. rector of

Queen's, a London Life insur-

ance Co. policy and an Associat-

ed Medical Services plan.

Publicity to obtain a "high'*

vote will he conducted by the

Health Committee, the AMS
The oustanding work of net-

r°1ir( asui members of the AMS.
minders Urie and Auger held the action was laken following

teams scoreless until nearly mid- an appeal by Steve Prosenyak,

way through the period, when 1 president of the Ski Club, that a

Don Murray got his second of[previous decision by the AMS nol

the night. That was the end of -'° ffrant that organisation a dance

the Tricolor offense as the faster ''ale at present be reconsidered.

U. of M. squad fired pucks at John Fisher, well-known radio
the Gael net almost at will. Flynn commentator, will be asked to de-
stole the puck from a Gael stick liver the AMS lecture next term,
and banged it home at 13:20. it was decided.

The final goal came at 19'59 when
j

Second reading to a by-law pro-
the flashy Flynn set up Charest ^viding for more constable 1; at

and gave the flying Frenchmen [caniplis (lances m is approved. Tt

a well-deserved 8-3 victory. (was also announced that the

. (Sports Night Committee had

n \/ A i-L.
(reached an agreement with the

U.V.A. Cheques [band to sell cider and donuts Sat-

I'.V.A cheque- will he avail- urday night,

able in the Gymnasium at 10 a.m.| A request by the McGill Union
Thursday. December 15th. that student-faculty relations on

this campus he outlined for their

use was referred to the Aesculap-

ian Society.

A proposal by George Devlin

that the Skating Club sponsor a

university skating party and moc-
casin dance was referred to the

Planning and Research Commit-
tee.

Tutors Wonted
Tutor for High School subjects

wanted during the Christmas hol-

and throughout the secondid
,

term. Will take about two hours

daily. Generous remuneration,

lephone 5555 or 7662.

* * Anb iffamtliar £>tm£B

Stevens For Full

Hockey Schedule

At a meeting of the Athletic

„. Board of Control. John Stevens,

*8 president of the Queen's Hockey
Club, expressed his desire lo see

ineligible players allowed to dress

^§ for intercollegiate hockey games
that stronger hockey teams
Efht be iced. Stevens also voic-

led disapproval of a previous sug-

gestion thai Oueen's cut its in-

tercollegiate hockey schedule to

|

six games.

During the discussion it was
suggested that the Queen's teams

combine with city teams to enter

an outside loop. Col. D. M. Jem-

ij mm stated that the present 12

a i game schedule was too long, mak-

ing a business out of hockey.

$\ In discussion of new concrete

$% bleachers for Richardson Stadium

[AMS. president Gelindo DcRe.

said be thought students would

agree with the suggestion that

part of the cost be paid through

Jan increase in student fees. The

'A B. of C is at present studying

the plans for the new bleachers

iat Montreal's Molson Stadium.
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OR R C WALLACE

lr is alloys o pleasure to write

a Christmas Greeting to the students

at Queen's. True, you will read these

lines when your minds are troubled

with impending examinations. But,

when they are over, for oil but o tew,

there will be the thought of home

ond the family circle. Your presence

will bring joy, more than you can

realize, to those who mean so much

to you. May you too find happiness

and satisfaction in the peace of the

Christmas season.

There ore some whose homes are

far oway. May you hove the oppor-

tunity to bring joy to others if you

cannot join your own family circle.

For in giving joy, you odd to your

own happiness. A specially good

Christmas to you.

And More

And let us oil work for peace on earth, and goodwill among men.

A Merry Christmos!

Bear journal .

.

Barwick And Bombs .

n- c
Principal.

I .ei ns convince

more supersonic

Jffram ttje |Jaiire

At Christmas the spirit of giving

is stronger than the striving to get.

Lore ond thoughtfulness for others,

the wonder in a child's eyes, the joy

on a grandmother's face, the beauty

of corols on a frosty night outweigh

for most ot us the selfish and the

sordid, the hurry ond the worry.

Christmas reminds us that the

truths |esus lived ond taught ore the

highest and the most compelling the

world hos known. The story of His

words ond works touches the most

stolid heart. Even the half-heothcn

holiday that many people make out

of the holy day cannot hide its power

to sweeten the relations of men and

notions,

If the kindness thot shines bright-

er than condles on that day filled

our homes through all the yeor whot strength our family life would have!

If the goodwill shown to friends at our fireside reached out to other lands i

and peoples how widely peace would spread!

So Cod imparl;, ro human heorij

The blessings of His heoven

No ear moy hear His coming

But in this world of Sin

Where meekness will receive Him, still

The dear Christ enters i»

LAVERTY

And not just for one day or place!

Padre.

Yt*, Mr. Harwick. you arc unite right

the U.S. in build bigger ami better bomb:

aircraft and numerous other potycrotic monsters. Hers is the

duty to protect tht democracies of the world against agres-

sion, Hers iy also the task of protecting her own interest*.

Her interests in the Pacific and in Japan, in Western Europe

and in the Mediterranean, in the Near East and in the Middle

East . . . by the way Mr. Harwick. has it ever struck you

that whenever, one of the Western powers dictates a certain

order of policies in another nation we tend.to describe such

a power as "protecting her interests" whereas in the case

of Russia il is usually tailed "aggressive warfare'-*?

But of course this i- another story and beside the point.

So let il* come hack to our subject: \eS, we must build

biggsr and heller binnhs. Titer; is the iughtinare Of China to

remind ns. Never before have the aggressive tendencies of

Russia been as outspoken as in Moscow's obvious support

to Gen. Mao. It is only a week ago that at the L'.N. Assembly

the Chinese Nationalist delegate revealed to bis shocked col

leagues that the Russians had been "morally ami otherwise"

supporting, the Communists . . . by tire way Mr. Harwick.

do yon recall two years ayn when about 500 McGill students

picketed a boat in Montreal harbour that was loading am-

munition for Nationalist China? And then, do you recall the

rather recent trips o( < lOiiCT&Kssiinp ami fir-. C'hiung-Kai-Chek

loathe United States? Well, we were just wondering whether

these i.::lents might be i.itakcii as jDiliCat: ns it i:::iral

. and other support" ot North America towards Nationalist

China?

Hut of course tins is also beside the point. Vest Mr. liar-

wick! Von arc quite right: We have to build bigger and

better bombs; because wc have to be realistic in a very prag-

matic world. Hut while acting so let us not fool ourselves, let

us not try to convince ourselves and other people that this

is the only way to preserve peace' Let Us build more bombs,

because wc know war i- unavoidable. Let us build better

bombs, but let us also look at things in an intelligent way. as

long as we can siill afford to. Let us keep our minds open,

let us criticize, let us doubt. let us investigate Maybe then

we shall realize that 10 each side, there is another side, equally

real, equally justifiable, nptally true and absolute. It com-

promise is an indication of civilization, we can not hope to

see such a compromise in our day-: Not because of only one

of*the two sides, but because of both sides.

>. -AI.KC VORREft Sc. -51).

Mr Warwick's letter of Dec. 6 shows one of the most

u'ntbrtlinnte results of ardent nationalism; namely the cut

and- dried concept it", "our side" and "the other side" —; the

latter with all its connotation of brutality, aggression and

"wrong".

This doi> n..t allow for the idea (a) that those on "the

other side" think, (b) lhal some, at least of their ihougHt-

have value and (cl lhal they too may be seeking happiness,

adjustment ami security.

Mr. Harwick, vou talk about enslavement and arinhilia-

tion. In the event Of a victory of the East, must you see a

taskmaster-slave relationship in which the danger of active

rebellion is always a real and psychologically strong one, or

can you see beyond simple acts of "continuous aggression"

and see a striving for security through unity?

For regardless of which "side" gains a victory, in unity as

the result lie- the only safety, it is an accepted economic and

psychological principle that the*progress of an organization is

more satisfactory if all parts of thai organization move on one

level to one goal, rather than have one part progress to a

goal at divergence with that of another group, with the

weaker member a continual drag on the progress to that goal

and even a threat to its very attainment.

Of course, it is impossible for you to credit sensible

illOtiVes t" the "Other side". Because their methods are dif-

ferent ihev are wrong. For them it is "continuous aggression."

Of course, if "our side" decides on the occupation of soiTle

state it is for protective measures and actually prompted by

desire to show the poor misguided souls the light. It is al-

right because it is tor their Owrj gotjd. I'm afraid that's just

a little [00 trite. Mr. Barwick.

No. your type of thinking is admirably summed up in

a report on atomic energy published in 1946 as result of com-

prehensive case history surveys, by the Committee on In-

ternational Peace of the Society for the Psychological Stuck/

of Social Issues, from which I quote a few exerpls;

"Our fear of the atomic bomb does «tem from 2 real and frightful

danger. This danger comes from the fact thai there it no military de-

fence against the atomic bomb. This fact must always be kept clear

and our first objective must be to mobilize a healthy, action-goading

fear for effective measures against the real danger—war.

'The other kind of fear, however—the intangible, unhealthy fear

—threatens our achievement of this objective.

"In an individual, vague fear soon leads to a sick individuaL

"If wc as a nation, become victims of such a fear, we may seek

relief in escapist thinking. We will indulge in wishful thinking.

"W: will hope, unrealistically, that we can always keep the secret

of the bomb's manufacture, or we will feel secure in the knowledge
that we are accumulating more and more bombs.

"Or, what is equally fatal, we may become frantic in our precautions

against this unknown danger. We will then accept the suppression of

freedom of speech, oi research, and of criticism in our own country,

because we will have become 'spy-conscious'—We will support a national
policy of universal conscription, militarism, and political isoljitioiv This
panicky and ile strut live thinking, is just the menial preparation ,f,jat

sets the stage for international conflict and violence."

In conclusion, there is one more statement of your. N

would question. Namely, "the best w-av to prevent a fatal!

clash with the cast, is for the democracies to be so STKOXO
that their enemies will not dare to attack them." I will not

deny this. Unfortunately, 1 cannot see right and wrong as

clearly as you. I will simply draw an analogy.

There is an experiment in psychology investig

frustrations of children. One of the most frustrating expei

ences for the child, is to present him with a lot of shin) lie

toys and not allow him to play with thctn. The result

this frustration is usually aggressive behaviour.

Of course, this couldn't happen lo "our side". We're n

children. f)h Yeah!

Double Exposure ?

Eureka' and Oadzooks'.M The wonders of this modem

world will never cease. In your issue of last I ue-dav
,

you

carried a picture of the three judges of the' Intercollegiate

Beauty Contest, one of them being George Lillty. 'Che cap-

tion below this picture said "Photo by George l.illcy"

Astounding. He should be thoroughly congratulated for bis

new photographic discovery. Did he use mirror*, wire-. 1

Thank;
To the boy* on the football team: V "*

I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the gift and

the good wishes extended to tnc by all the loons on my 25th

anniversary.

The training staff would also like tnc to express their ap-

preciation to the AMS for their kind letter of thanks for the

work done in the past season.

—SENATOR POYVEU--

More Thanks
I should like to make use of your columns to express my

-int'crest appreciations for the wonderful hospitality extended

to Funk McGec and me. in particular by thr members of the

JOURNAL and in general by the Queen's* 'gang'.

We both had a marvelous lime with particular thrills

for inc. The gifts ami corsage were wonderful and ihe girl>

at La Salle Barracks were something more than that. Thank-'

again.

—JACKIE STOAT R. Carlelon College-
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graduation
|. c .

Outside she could hear the merry laughter and chotrer of th»
couples os ihey left Cront Holl It was o cold cnsp mghr orvj the
souods of their voices (looted clearly up the avenue in front of the
residences 8ut here at home sal Mary, on o Friday night and without
o dote As she sat in her lonely third floor room and listened to the
sounds of the-pecple outside, her mind wondered and thought of m0ny
things

She thought of home ond the life she had- led before she came
to Queen's Friday night ot home—there would have been either a
dance down at the high school or foiling thot, there would have bee,,
a party ot one of her friend's houses with cokes and dancing to records
And obave all, there would hove been no worries of late leaves keys and
wardens And after the donee or party, Mary ond her date would
have gone bock to her house for coffee ond a sandwich

But .rhings were different here She had groduoted from high
school ond come lo college Graduated, that was o lough for didn't
the very word imply progression upwards and the acceptance of new
responsibilities. Actually it was like being tied on o leosh .n a room
padded with cotton batten. The podding was to protect One from the
evils and the realities of the outside world, while the leosh was the
regulations imposed on her to take the place of the discretion which
she was not supposed to have os vet developed

As she sat there she thought of the time earlier in the week when
she had been called to the phone

. "Hullo Mory this is Jos
Moke your lecture today?" "Are you doing anything Fndoy night

. - would you like to go to the year dance ot Grant Hall Oh' you
wont to sove a few late leaves for the spring oh' that's too bad
well maybe some other time then yea, it's too bad

. well, so
long " Yes, she thought of Joe ond how he was probably out with some
girl from town whose life was a little more sane and normal.

Then as her thoughts drifted, they came to focus on (he lectures
which she had listened to in the post few months thot had deolr with
such topics os the progress of society ond social reforms To her
naive mind, it seemed incongruous thof students who were taught to

strive for progress and the advancement of avilizatjon, should be so
complacent about the system under which they lived But then hei

thoughts brightened as she considered the Christmas vocation which
was fast approaching, when once more she would be able lo enioy the

comforts of home ond lead a normal life

Then with a yawn she rose and turned towards her bed,. filled with

weariness ot the thought of the eight o'clock which she wos compelled
to attend Democracy and progress, is seemed so absurd.

THE

ale in the cloister

TOWER BALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

Penelope, it was just one of those things.

For you see. my dove, at out time \ was madly in love with
yon. Yes. even deleriously.

I liliatl treasure my first sigli! of yon forever, (Jad, those

wire the gay, bright days of '46—the time before disillusionment

bred of Economics 2b and English 22 had made mc a hallow

mockery of a man. We were young then. Penelope, com-
panions in one sky—yoit fitting from hydro to bell wire, I

pacing the tower ramparts, waiting f"r your return Ami then
— those visits lo Sir John A's statue. Von always had a strealt

of earthly vulgarity in you, my dear.

Do yon remember those mad, mad nights, when, gazing
dreamily through fifty power binoculars from our tower perch,

we together watched tin- frolics on the third floor i>f Rnn Righ?
Ah, tliosc initiitoiis. fliosc negligees, those Imir curlers. () tcm-
prn. O tcml'l

Those were the dajji wltefl tyc drank life to the I.CBO stamp
I would ruffle your feathers and read yon long, beautiful, murky
chapters of Prmjsti or from Th • ffoinf'uic. -In your quest for life

you were ever LV-ulaisli— pn Jllllg 2nd adler-patcd.

But, Penelope, wv must face facts. You have taken my

x The lost bars of "The Great Cote ot Kiev" retreated m ponderous
glory from the loudspeaker She reached for the s^tch, and turned
off another dov

"Tomorrow, we'll listen to The Carnival of the" An.moh'." she
promised the class, and added, "I want everyone to bong me pictures
of kongeroos and swans, so thot we con finish collecting our own
carmvol" She wos very professional the perfect teocher

The class was dismissed, ond the sweaty trek of thirty running
noses edged its way to the door Their colds were really too unplea-
sant There wos no excuse for them noi bnngmq handkerchiefs Did
they ever take a both during the months with on "r"?

Bur that was the last time she would heor "Pictures at an Exhi-
bition " That wos o consolation Next year would it be London, Pons
- -Rome 5

She dusted the desk, put owoy the records, una wolked to the
door- only three more months of turning the key in thot door The
nightly task done, she clicked down the corridor tf only the door would
slam It was like putting a ke> in o pillow to lock thot silent, swinging
door It seemed to swish eight classes a day into the room, moving m
o holf circle, with onother swrsh, it escorted them out Sixteen sof?,

,-nothermg swishes per doy, per four dollors and twenty cents

The Teachers' room hod recently been given o "treatment" os the

home economics leacher colled it Of course, it had to be cheaply

done, and the walls shone a brillianr institutional cream and glossy

chintz thot added glare to the fumture The rug was brown It dated

back to the pre-treatment time. She lit her fourth-hour cigarette, and

slipped into her coat Tonight, >she wos going to smoke as she walked

home

Two years ago it hod not been o thrill to ^moke as she walked

post limestone Gothic and limestone Romanesque And to wolk home
then had meant walking back to Marlowe and Chaucer and Bishop

Hurd ond Eliot, nor Mother Helen. 8rolher |oe ond Sister Jean Worm
October ale in the cloister and goll in the family convent But only

three months, four perhaps, and then—the stones of Venice

"What happened today, deor^" The fifty-year-old voice osked o
twenty- five-year-old question. It cried for a twenty- five-year-old

answer. Mother hod a taste for the well-aged response Fother bod

given it to her os a wedding present

"Nothing 'much " There, everyone wos secure Adventure was

sure to ravel the seams of security Especially on the Cote d'Azur side

The dishes, washed ond stocked by some automatic process, flashed

a tired a bientot to' her os she shut them m their cupboard lor the

night

The children's picture essays offered, os the good book of psy-

chology had said, a creative outlet for the |uvenile expressive urge

Evidently, Paul Rerny hod on urge to moke Soini-Soens look like a

camel ond o cornel look like Samt-Saens She wrote quickly . , .

second third . third second . tirst. Why first for a

swon with o hempen neck' Why first for o swan?

She turned out the bridge lamp. In the comer, the radio fixed

her with its omber eye. Snap' cyclops was deod.

The comforter billowed away from the bed It wos warm inside

She lifted the book and followed Foustus, for beyond the Gate at

Kiev, to Innsbruck.

—O.M.W.

rtjristmas

gift

list

Tireil old l°4" has just atoot wheezed his lost, and with his

last gasps, conic the jolly festivities of St. Nicholas. That
means gifts (lifts to all ami sundry, costing fabulous amounts
of hard cult Well since the Ky-line Ball the lourual staff hav«
not had any <a.-0i. hard or soft. But we would Mill like lo give

present* and little thing-, complete with the 'thought thai count?.'

GifM lead to lists. No one i nut even the Journal staff)

COlild start thinking of gift- without first compiling a gift list.

So without turthfr ado. and charging very item lo the AMS,
lierf is our list

:

Harry Lampman—A three column cut on the front page.

George Devlin—A free ticket to next year's By-line Ball.

Dune Davidson—Duty officer in Renevenio, Italy

Frank Tyndall—Frankie PitchOck in Arts '54.

Bruce Davenport—A tunnel to LaSalle 9.

Journal Staff—A new editor*

journal Editor Dave Leighton—A new staff.

Warden Portsmouth Penitentiary—Pete Bradcn.

CFRC Plumbers—More letters from l.cvana and "Rye**.

Don Gordon—A new angle.

Jimmy Roe—A certificate of fatherhood.

Our landlord— Patience ai"l understanding.

Gtorge Stowe—Twenty-one birthdays and a liquor book

Dick Dodds—A carton of cigarets.

Journal Staff—A box of beer and no inoochers to help

drink it.

Sadie Hawkins—No Davey Hryauc on the door

The AMS— \ private mint.

The Pipe Band—A castle to haunt.

Gelindo DeRe—A short AMS meeting.
,

Bob Masterson—A cellar stocked with the Blue*.

Frankie Filchock—A scholarship in Med- at Queen's,

The Steam Shovel—Another slab.

Next Arts Election— Rill O'Hara . . . and wife.

Journal Staff—Another box ol beer.

Don Keppy—A |>air of elevator shoes.

Al Moore—An elevator.
'

Engineering Society—\ cwt. of "beef."

Pete Braden—Cell 105 North Tower.

Grant H. Tower—New script and Penelope.

AMS—The bill for these gifts. *

Everybody— 1

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR,
lili »i m i ii i iiiiiiiiiininiiiiiinniniiiinnni nioii nnim»tiliWhHfcB—

i

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

youth. m\ money
What is there l"e

This is paint

llcaglesoti gTi* r u

welled within nte

tjiaffc the a

serve ten. it I ttb

farewell, our

my pride

? surely.

money; my health.

starvation unless

ny turtle-dove, but

pigeon pie receipts,

when Mists

a madness

e ready. Yoit will

» mi fn casserole.

low wat madness.

0

92 Princess St. Monet 4051

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today*

"Hie Kight Smoke
at the Right Price

for Young Men

nocturne

the whole truth?
Dear Queens

:

At this time of the year I would like to straighten one and

all of you out on a few simple matters. Great gobs of my the*

have been piled up concerning my person and my per.-on",

activities. I'll tell you the truth. Heed it!

I am a red faced, pot-bellied old soul because' I imbibe more

'hail my share of Dr. Couphlin's Cough Remedy. I do not like

sliding down chimneys anymore than you would. As for children

1 loathe the little beasts. And- I don't give gifts from the love

' bear you, only on receipt of cash or a reasonable facsimile

Everything --traight now?
Seasonably yours,

Santa Claus.

Tessie

has

low heels

to donee with

her

low beaux

ond

high heels

to dance with

her

high ones

—H N.

TWIN SET- Fan , . V . um
In j.Mi.n. «rfll ill* « 14m •»

<«r^lgn». AH »««l. pu.' i

Merry GUtristmaa

DAIir
1

DOUBLE
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THE
STEAM

BUBBLE
Clutching my stollen-yeHow-tassellcd lam in one hand, 1

stood outside the sanctum sanctorum of science. Inside gigan-

tic, inscrutable, omnipotent lay Maid Marion, the scientific

steamshovel,

It look my eyes a lew minutes to accustom themselves to

the gloom. There sat Marion. I cleared my throat nervously.

"Maid Marion." 1 said, "I have come to interview you for (he

Journal. A pregnant silence greeted this announcement.

"What happened to the last scribe?" she rumbled, "Did he

fail too?". She stretched and rattled her bucket, eyeing me

suspiciously. "Tell me boy. are you a Scienceman?"

"Well not exactly, Maid Marion." I replied. "I just bor-

rowed this tarn so I could get in to see you."

"1 duln'i think you were," cried Marion triumphantly.

""Your'rc the only person who has taken his hat off in this room

lor over thirteen years." Two rusty tears ran slowly down her

iace "They don't treat me right. When 1 was younger I could

have had anyone in town f wanted. 1 never did get married

though. I got mixed up with a no good clam basket Allis

Chalmers. I was some looker then. New paint, smartest

chassis in town.

J waited for her to continue. She seemed to have forgotten

mv presence. When I spoke, she gave a little start. "I brought

you a little present, Marion. 1 hope you don't mind. It's pre-

war stock. 1 have a friend in the business."

When she saw what I was holding her eyes lit up, and she

blew three smoke rings through her chimney.

"Cart for a little nip. son, 1 used to take the odd one roy-

!-elf when 1 was young, just to keep out the rust Nothing big,

just enough to keep down the rust. There's a couple ot cans

over m the corner."

1 shook my head and handed her one of the cans. She took

u small sip. then downed the whole quart, wiped her mouth

on tht back of tier arm and hiccupped. "That sure is the stuff.

They didn't make any. better oil than that even when I was

young. Now. what was it you wanted son . . . the Journal? . . .

well you can tell 'em to watch what they print. I never said

hah* the stuff they said 1 said ... I'd tell "em myself if I

thought was lady like, That's one thing, I've always acted like

a lady. Lots of my friends now, they wouldn't care . . . had

no idea of how to act ... I was brought up in a respectable

house. I've .been a lady all my life , - . you still here son-

. . ,
Triad you dropped in . . . don't get much tunc to entertain

these days . . . drop in again sometime . .
."

1 closed the door softly. Underneath thai rugged exterior

beats a heart as soft as cheese.

Ml Princess St. Dial 6604

£̂RPUT k Su«^
WnWAR0UN0^

(PccA tfefifee Javt ty&u/i J^fe

search in octob cr

It is sudden

And awful to open

A door on o mind'

Though the key be ot gold.

The mute warning is tvoss.

And rings

Soundlessly

In corridors

Empty with echoes.

Autumn hos come and

The trees ore brown —
The brown leaves must foil

Some drift 1o dorkness

Across dark dim waters,

, Some spin to eorlh

—

Pavements receive them;

Some settle drowsily.

Wotting for new birth;

Some sleep in their flight

And slumber the post with the future;

Seme foil under feet

And ore trodden to frogments

These are the pieces

Of the soul and the mind,

Never restored

In the passing of time

—

Never ironsformed

Into things thot fotflet, »

Never now altered

To new souls of new men,

As the leaves that were corried

Tc night with its ease-

They ere crushed

By me heels of the crowd.

Blown by the winds from the

Steel of new cities.

Destroyed by the breeze that

Dislodged them from Groce.

Yet with the living they live:

Inholed, os if were, with the dust;

But with the deod thev are olien,

Scorned tor the sake ot o chemical law.

But why in a world

Boosting right and religion.

Must autumn mean
Ending the flight of the sun?

—D.M.W.

expectancy

"Ihe cctlle ore gene from the fields.

And row o wornmg wind whinnys ocross the hilts

The noked tree-limbs

Stiffen ond clutch the sky; »

Along Ihe bleak high-ways

The dnft-fences brace themselves

And woit.

The silvery rim of ice steols out from shore

And swallows up the creeks

ill be hungTonight the stars

With icicles

And the misty moon will tell o tole

Of a world soon to be wrapped

In rhe softness of snow.

two try sis

—Cront MocKenzie

I mccJe O tryst with Beouty,

In most believing mind,

I mode a tryst with Beouty,

But Beauty wos not kind

I mode a tryst with Sorrow,

Which wos not falsely sworn,

I mode o tryst with Sorrow,

The day that I wos born
"

—Grant MocKenzie

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

".
. . England was prrlty rasy. So n>os Canada. Then I came to

the U.S. border. "Whef0 art you from?," he says. "The North

Pole," I says. "Who do you think you arp," he says, "Santa Claus?"

"Yes," I says, ond then. .
."

what they art saying:

what would you like in your

christmas stocking ?

Johnnie Duff. Arts '50: Oh ho! First a blonde, then perhaps

a t est seller entitled. "Birth. Marriage and No Control." What
more does anyone want? Wait! I'd like to go down stairs and

find the old fellow with the white whiskers ensnared in one of

my nylons. I'd hrenk his neck, because he didn't bring

me an electric train last year.

Bud James, Art- '51
: Nothing, Absolutely nothing. I've

already got a yellow sports roadster, a ukulele, and my friends

ensider me good looking—a killer. Why fight it?. I've got

everything. (Ed Note—How modest can one get?)

Bill Burgess, Theology : The intercollegiate senior football

championship for 1950. Frank Tyndall trying a few plays with

the middles pulling out and plunging. Also, some athletic schol-

arships for Theology students.

George Devlin, Sc. '50; First and foremost a set of good golf

clubs complete with IcssOn

car. And now that I'm getting res

how to hit ilie hntt. Next a

cady to settle down, a wflimn

with a million dollars would be in order. But for sure. I Woul
f
6

like a carton of erasers for Fd- Cotton.

Margo Kirkland. Arts '51: There's one great big thing I'd

like and it's 6 feet I incht, with brown eyes. And please Santa,

just 5 A's on my Xmas examinations. [Fd. Note—Aims hifiuy

doesn't she?) Then there's a lift from the barack* to classes

every morning now that the cold weather has come. And j

sure fire way of loosing poundage.

Jane Stillwell, Arts 51 : A turtle, a puppy, an elephant and a

water buffalo. An alarm clock, a pearl handled revolver and

then another room male. A cigaret tree, also for my roomie.

A seeing-eye dog and a long gangling man . . . about 6 foot

: inches with snow boots. Me can also look after the animals.

Diane Christie, Arts '50; Just five B's on the finals. After

lhat I'll take a yellow buick converiable to go with the man I've

already corralled. Twenty cartons of cigarets because he smokes

heavily. A warm south wind. A wet wash cloth. An invita-

tion to spend Faster in New York and please dear Santa, don't

forget at least one pair of shoes that don't turn in when 1 walk.

Barbara Cameron, Arts '53: What I want badly is a Grand

piano. Of course I can't play the darn thing, but, it would

look awful impressive in my room. A tall, dark, handsome

hunk of male wouldn't hurt cither. And a punkin-hcaded teddy

bear would round things out nicely. A promise from the beared

eld fakir that I would be sure of being in honors next year

uould keep mc happy for the next twelve months.

Noni Stratford. Arts '53: A tall handsome brute to start

with. And if there's any room left I'll have a mink coat. (Ed.

note—what is he going to be a sugar daddy?) A ticket for a

trip with the afore-mentioned, on a slow boat to China. A
carton of marijuana "reefers' for Marg Robb. And sympathy
from my parents after they sec my marks in the spring.

Staff Hanson & Edgar: More proof readers who can spell.

A box of rye and a split of ginger-ale, preferably Canada Dry.

Three more George Stowes. Tuesday's ads for Tuesday's paper.

(Chas. Lemon please note). Tear down the Men's Beverage
Room in the Queen's Hotel, then the Journal staff won't be

able to leave us to do all the work. Co-ed editors intead of men.

Another box of rye. No more ginger-ale. Thank you Santa.

Journal staff (males) : Bev Baxter. Bev. Baxter. Bev. Baxter

TBftV. Baxter. Bev. Baxter. Bev. Baxter. Bev. Baxter. Bev. Baxter

Is there anything else?

Santa Claus, Arts 1892;: Levana class of '98. Two new jeeps

to replace Donncr and Blitzcn. A B-29 to replace my sleigh

and another battery for Rudolph. His nose has run . . . down.

An I. Q. test for everybody in this column and a straight jacket

for the writer. A pox for grubby urchins and all chimneys. And
one double room in the l.aSallc Hotel for the night of the Arts

Formal. Bev. Baxter's grandmother. And with thumb to my
nose . . . good night I
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reminiscing

September:
(

Looking back, September's funny—
I hen the days seemed bright and suntty,

Then not only bees made honey,
TYum—remember?—you had MONEY!

Its so nice to be back at college . . . Frosh ordeal : climbing
:hc Grant Hall floor . . . the registration battle: declared a tit

. . Question-of-the-nionth: What did I do with nw summer
holidays?

.
.

.
Tricolor tramples Loyola . . . Golden Gaels gird for

prid grind
. . . Levana Slogan-of-the-month

: My freshette pro-
bably knows him

. . . Frosh "welcome"
. . . "mixers" peF

rallies . . . "Queen's is wonderful !"

October;

The "T

October and football go together

Like this old town and rainy iCcather-

Weekends come, and no one knows
Where the week between the weekends goes.

Students agree that the adjective "sober''

Precisely doesn't describe October.
' formation

. . . ticket tU ssel . . . Oueen's out to

make Varsity blue . . . Queen's out . . . Queensmcn
cold

. . . D.scovery-of-the-month: Grads find that sex still
matters

. . . Gaels lake to Molson . . . Queen's drowns its sor-
rows

. . . Meds takes over . . clowns, lions tigers, dancers ,\ .

<>tsuon-of-the-,nonth: Which is which; . . . Governor-General
opens Union

. . . coffee above-board now . . . Campus plastered
by LS.S Food and freedom . . . I.S.S. and Scotch.

November:

November whirls m a glorious maze
Of busy oblivious halcyon days,

i'ou never have time to do all that von meant to.

And when you start xvondering just where it went to
This mouth of November—yon find to your sorrow
It's been here to-day. and to-morrow does so come!

Student Congress: "a great body" . . . says yes to health,
uo to surrendering football weekend . . . why doesn't it make
up its mind , . . Pearl Palmason plays Bach . . . Bach loses . . .

Mock Parliament: Coldwell red-hot . . . dampened by United
Fishermen of Newfoundland . . . Candlelightmg Ceremony: Le-
vana lit—officially . . Question-of-the-month : Why didn't they
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. .
we did . . . Science: Valleau. valhalla, Varsity . . .

Suite "Q": roped, tied, and brandied . . . Glass Menagerie shat-
ters

. . Wallace chatters . . . Brittain natters . . . matter
thai matters . . Dear Suzie: fun with Lunn . . . Slogan-of-the-
month: Clear the yard-fine markers!

December:
Remember

December. . . 9
Going. . .

Going. . .

Boing!

By- Line: Scribe tribe imbibe . . . Queen Cairine . . . Open
Houses

. and Loco 26 . . . Don't play billiards today . . .

Question-of-the-month: Who took November? . , . Drama di-

gestible . . Drew withdrew. Tories stew . . . Registrar again
disappointed over small number of applications for Xmas exams
. . . Discovery-of-the-month

: the Library . . . Slogan -for-Dec-
ember 22: Merry Chrishmash.

-J.T.

reggie loved jane
Reggie Gerkin was a very ordinary guy, but he was the

only man in my platoon I knew was faithful to his wife back
home. Not that that made him any better or worse than anyone
else, because it didn't. He was just an ordinary guy with a war
on his hands, a wife at home, and usually afraid.

Reggie had a buddie. His name was Jimmy MacDonald,
but nobody called him that, he was Pithorse, Pithorse was a big
rawBoned youngster from somewhere in the coalfield of Penn-
fjtvannia. and that's probably where he picked up the nickname.

When I was a corporal I often went drinking with them,
sprawled in a field back of (he company area, with a few litre

bottles of vino bianca, to pass away an evening. We'd drink

and talk and drink.

Conversation was certain to end up on sex, but before it

Mould, there would be the homesick stage. The homesick stage

- .tftcr the first flush ami the liquor begins hitting you, till

ou're on the mellow side. Anything can bring it on when you're

menow—a familiar scent on the evening breeze, the sunset, a
•hancc remark, or perhaps it's something inherent in man provid-

ed by Nature to make up for the feeling of a missed home.

Some men get maudlin, some lapse into silence and gaze
wistfully at the sky, some drink hurriedly, get plastered and cry,

kiost start pulling out flat wallets and passing pictures with ex-

planations. We would pass pictures. It made no difference that

everyone had probably seen them before, von were simply in-

troducing a friend who could verify everything; you had been

•aying about home. And it made you feel good.

Reggie only had one picture he ever passed around. His
A-tfe . . . Jane. It was getting slightly dog-eared from handling
and most of us in the platoon knew it by sight if not by heart.

It was the picture of a girt in a short ie coat, leaning against

white picket-rail feme, her head slightly tilted to one side.

She wasn't a beauty. Her face was plain and wholesome looking,

rather shy smile on her mouth and her eves seemed large and
d.

"Thai's Jane,' Reggie would say. Nothing more. We'd look

then back it would go, inside the wallet.

Reggie loved )ane and she loved him. It was something
solid in our crazy upside down world of kill or be killed. She was
he girl who was waiting, lonesome and fearful, and he was the

guy waiting loo, and lonesome and fearful. The whole idea

made everything seem like a good world after all.

The regiment moved into the Orsognus sector to relieve an

Indian Battalion, and we went with them. It would be a static

position, they told us. meaning routine patrolling, sporadic shel-

ling and rain, sleet, mud, jaundice, dyscntry and loo damn many
Huns.

The starless night was wet and cold as we sludged up the

almost impassable trail to what was to be our company position

W the nexi couple of weeks. We .slipped and cursed as we
slithered on, soaked to the hide. Three engineers brought up
'he rear of my section and their job was being attached to the

loon for mine laying duties.

The little black-eyed Ghurka who was guiding us seemed to

be the only person who didn't feel the chilling damp night.

He jabbered -something that I couldn't understand, but his

and signal 1 did. He wanted a full stop.

I peered into the gloomy, slanting drizzle and the outline

' a big casa loomed up to our right. A minute later we were

imbling over the rubble that had been the front wall, and half

'uhered half stepped down a flight of steps which had been
cm right out of the dirt, down into a cavern dug beneath the

0l, se itself.

Inside the (ilmrka grinned. "O.K. Johnny?" saluted snap-

py, squeaked something in his dialect and three of his dark-

' 'others materialized out of the darkness. Without a sound, they

"'appeared through the blankets serving as a door.

"I wouldn't want those little bastards on the other side,"

10 Pithorse throwing himself on a pile of straw and squirming

(red cederberg
jj

Jfooeana
out of his wet gear. "They don't make enough noise in the

dark."

Reggie laughed and slid over beside Pithorse. He settled his

back against the earthen wall and drew his knees up. against the

tommy gun slung across his chest.

Sentries had to be posted fast, so I took four and left the

cavern by climbing a ladder leading up through a manway. It

led up to what had been the ground floor. I posted them cover-

ing the four sides of the house from upstair windows, acquainted

them with the pass-word and returned to the cave.

Pithorse and Reggie were sprawled the way I left them,

and the rest were talking with the three engineers. Outside.

there wasn't a sound, not even a random burst of machine gun
fire from soine nervous gerry gunner. That's the way it had
been since we left the concentration area, hours ago. All quiet

on the Itie front. Orsogna stetor, I thought idly.

I must have dozed slightly after I curled up in my blanket,

because I don't remember the hoys starting to pass around the

pictures. Maybe it was their laughter that woke me up. Any-
way, one engineer in particular was passing handfuls of snaps

out, with a running commentary on each.

"This one was nice. Good too," he said. And the fellow next

to him took the snap referred to, and peered closelv .-it it in the

flickering fire light.

"Yah. You said it kid."

"And here. She had everything. Forgot more about lovin'

than mo.st women ever knew . . . an' I ain't kiddiu' . . . Gecz!"
He closed his eyes and shook his head lustily. "An" married . .

."

I squinted at him from under half closed lids. He was a

big-necked handsome type, in a ruggedly cut way. His features

were heavy and definitely sensuous. In the orange-red glow of

the flames he looked like a muu-satan, or a devil-god. or :i loki.

HiZ lips were parted i~ a toothy gr:n . . big ,;iroug white teeih

The bragging seducer. The smart guy who took advantage of a

war and the hell it played with emotions. Why don't his type

keep their big monthes clamped, I thought sleepily, if they have

to sleep with every woman they lay their eyes and hands on.

The picture went from hand to hand, eye to eye, along

the line of squatting men. The last guy laid it on his thigh, star-

ing hard at it. his little mind almost clicking out loud. Finally

he picked it up, half turned lo where Reggie was sitting, his

eyes fixed on the fire.

"Have a look." he said flatly to Reggie lie dropped the

snap carelessly and it fluttered down between Reggie's drawn

up legs,

1 closed my eyes. Reggie would probably look, indifferently,

and then think of 1::;. -,.-•[-
1 was I didn't have a wife to th:r.k

about, the war was enough. I rolled over trying to find a soft

spot for my honey hips.

"You the guy with this picture?" It was Reggie, and it

sounded more like a hoarse croak than a voice. I half turned

and raised myself on one elbow.

Reggie was standing up. rocking gently, heel and toe. like a

drunk, his tommy gun still slung over his shoulder. The en-

gineer with the big neck was looking tip at him, nodding, laugh-

ter still etching his heavy features.

"Yeah soldier. AH mine." he laughed.

Reggie hail snap in his hand and it dropped crazily from his

fingers. Deliberately the tommy gun muzzle came up, the sling

running over his right shoulder as it did. Paralized and wide-

mouthed 1 watched as his left hand fanned the bolt back.

There was a shattering report inside the damp cavern and

the tommy gun bucked like crazy. A big .45 slub crashed into

the big engineer's mouth, frozen open with its big laugh.

My ears rang madly as I blinked down at the fallen snap.

It was the picture of a girl in a shortie coat, leaning against a

white picket-rail fence, her head slightly tilted to one side. She

wasn't a beauty. Her iace was plain and wholesome looking,

a rather shy smile on her mouth and her eyes seemed large and

sad.

Sisters in sorrow, let us bow our heads for a few moments
in remembrance not only of those who arc to fall in the coming
tests of mixed skill and manual dexterity against the jolly old

Faculty, but also for that well-beloved and foully-murdered

fowl, Penelope, Tower Pidgeon First Class.

Penelope, who was to be our guest writer this issue, has

been fouled and fouled plenty by that arch fiend, Grant H.
Tower, which just goes to show how far some men will go for

a square meal. Not that Penelope was a square in any sense of

the world, she was a right gal if ever I saw one and I've seen

one and she was it. (Gasp!)

There is a moral to Penny's story if one only cares to look

for it. The only trouble is that none of you people will care to

look. You will go blithely on your way, little realizing upon

just how many people Penelope has left her mark, little realizing,

my dewey-eyed Lcvanites, that this COULD happen to you.

It doesn't matter how well you treat your man, if you don't

play it smart, Chick, you'll wind up a dead pidgeon.

And to coin an old cliche, kiddies, let me leave you with

this parting bit of information, free gratis, and f.o.b. Ban Righ . .

.

—a hard man now-a-days is one of the easiest kind to find on

this damn campus.

Merrv Noel ami things, ever thine.

—D.D.

Xmae Carftg

Bcounful assortment of University Christmas Cards

Portraying Winter Scenes of Library, Arts Building,

etc
,

tied with Queen's cord. Reasonably Priced.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

.Xk>X)iMkXkMkKkkkMliliMiM^>k>kkk»)Oi>liliM>MMk>kX)J

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS today

(fatlfa* PHILIP MORRIS
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a metamorphosis of mary

FRF.SI1ETTK

T WAS the night before

I Chmtmai and Mary, in
-""

' as grass and twice as de-

licious, was sitting n Ironie.

Mary was in her lirsl year.

Mary had been a good girl all

year because her grandmother

had told her that if she was

good. Santa Clans wonld bring

her all sorts of nice things.

Mary believed her grandmoth-

er. She wai in first year.

She never went out with tin-

same man more than half a

lime. The warden never caught

her climbing over the Sill, load-

ed, at three. Nobody ever bad

reason to snitch on her.

Mary bad spent all her days

in the library, from the second

day onwards— the first day.

she could not find the library.

And. oli gad. did thai Kid know

her Eneyrtajvdio Bnttanuo. >hc

always- look a seat as far away

from l he periodical* as pns-

-iblc. bcsatise she had heard

rumours lhal they printed

naughty stories. So her child-

like mind matured on Shopen-

baticr and Kant. She used lo

alwav> reply to requests for *

light by muttering pleadingly.

"I leant-" Kveryone under-

stood Mary. She was pure

reason, through and through.

Grandma, sweet old lady
that she was. had always warn-

ed
i
her against smoking and

fast living, but she never came

in contact with the Kingston

demi-monde, This was because

her awcet and gentle ways (in-

herited from her sweet old

gramal never ted her lo go

near that place on the camp-

us, where they said, those car-

rying-ons were carried on —
in the coffee shop and in vesti-

bule-. Mary even avoided the

dfttk, dangerous depths of the

Douglas Library. There were

some nasty people down there,

she had heard.

Slowly, the days passed, and

in almost a quarter of a year,

Christmas came.

It is not necessary, dear
reader, to describe the extasics

of our gentle protagonist, as

that wonderful day dawned.

Sufficient be it to say that she

bounded out of bed. wrapped

the soft warm mattress around

her iico-voluptuous shoulders,

and skittered down the stairs.

But, had grandmother been

right 3 Where were all the

presents under the old familiar

Christmas tree? Had it been

that Mary hadn't worked hard

enough?

OI.DKK

CHRISTMAS had rolled

around again, and Mary,

our heroine v.a> once

more in her old familiar post

beside the Christmas trer wait-

ing for the joys that Santa

Claus had to bring. Mary was

now in second year, somewhat

less green, but still quite sweet

and unspoiled by the wicked

world. Mary bad not done very

well last year, in fact if she had

been 8 bit uncouth which she

was not. she wonld have said

that she had done pretty lousi-
(

ly. Granted she had been her

good sweet self and had won

the prize at the Bible Class, but

then she had done that every

vcar. What had bothered her

was that Santa had let her

down and so had ihe Faculty—

she had only got four .Vs.

Accordingly, Mary had start-

ed out the year a new and re-

formed girl. She had worked

even harder; and for relaxation

had taken up knitting soeks for

the Mission for Mongolian Idi-

ots. Mary had strived and toil-

ed; she had broken her rule of

being in bed by nine in order

that she might burn the mid-

night oil in pursuit of her stud-

ies. Mary was sure that if she

worked and perscrvcrcd, she

would once more regain her

tost grades and once more San-

ta would be good to her.

Thus it was Christmas Eve

and Mary sat beneath the tree,

a radiant look oi expectancy

upon her child-luce face. Her

mind was a tumult filled with

thoughts of the good things

she was to receive. But as the

Hanson *Sfe Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Conatitutions 117 Brock St. Description

DONE YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING?

It not, you can do some of your ihoppint

ritht now at your Arrow dealer's!

1. A trim, warm Arrow sports shirt would be juit the

ticket to give Dud.

2. Brother would appreciate a couple of Arrow college

neckties— stripes, plaids or foulards.

3. Uncle Jny— the rich one— would probably beam ovrr

a bos of fine white Arrow handkerchiefs with his initial

in the comer. Cluett. Pcabody & Company of C m . J .

Limited

U«h lor Ihf K*flltl*r*d Trad* Ma>k AMOK

ARROW SHIRTS
*
TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

. . . and

tvalktd

to

sdiaot . .

hours passed with no sight, of.

Santa Claus the radiant look

slowly laded and finally be

came extinguished as it dawn-

ed upon her that once more she

was to be disappointed.

Was she again to be lei

down after putting her faith in

uoml and righteous ways?

(irandma had been wrong last

vcar. Mary was sure that she

had done the right thing this

year and how could she he

wrong she was a sophomore

Rut as the day broke and still

no Santa. Mary finally realised

that she had been wrong. How
could it be?

si»kkft»»>>»»»i

»

I T WAS the mght before

I Christinas. Wa> Mary, our

heroine silling .at home?

Hell, no! She was out on a

I
arty with Joe, the fellow who

had driven byiher and whistled^

at her ai the start of the year.-

So this mad. glad, whirl was

final year, t )ii ! how dull work

was 'or our little soubretlc

HOW. She never said'"l kanl,"

any more. People even began

lo suspect, with their low

minds, that Mary was, maybe,

not exactly pure reason,

This, of course, was very

ugly of people, but Mary, with

her matured child-mind did not

care. She used to roam the

campus, on her occasional vis-

its there, muttering "Hey,

nonny-iionny," and other sug-

gestive Elizabethan t.h ernes.

She, alas, had been pointed

with English 15.

This was not all that she had

been polluted with — she had

met Sciencemen and Medsmen.

She began to learn what draft-

ing curves, and other obtruse

phrases meant. Grandma be-

gan to hear tales of her. even

when the dear old lady had let

her hearing-aid dry cell run

down.

ii/ .1/jrv /'i'l-mrv u wolf

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartr Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

During Slizie Q week, Mary,

indeed, had made quite a name

tor herself as a wolf. You. see

dear reader, that Mary had de-

cided that grandmother was
wrong and that she had been

wrong. People heard her *ay

"Quelle Hell" now. Oh. Mary

had strayed. She was worldly,

she used soap, but she certain-

ly not was engaged.

Tittering like a budgie, she

used lo flutter home to her ne.-t

as the dawn rose. Quite de-

plorable, quite plastered. She

worked occasionally now : fin-

ance became her monomania.

She look up new hobbies such

as collecting bank-books, and

and ivfiislled righl bac

campus millionaires. Shr w».-.

her friends thought, searching

for something.

And, ill .sooth, she was. She

was looking for her faith in

Santa Claus. Christmas had

come again, and she was wor-

ried. Had she worked hard

enough at being good in the

way Santa liked, no matter

what grandma had said he lik-

ed?.

She hoped >o. She hoped

that her stockings would he

brimming over with govern-

ment-stamped goodies. Visions

nf sugar-daddies danevd in her

head. She thought of ?.tiw-

besides herself though. Mu^f

hoped that grandma would see

her granddaughter in a aew

light.

So i; was. on that uioruint'

,<f December 25th. ffiftWroi'^

ling in after a session with the

girls, she saw. around flif too*,

of the tree, her presents. She

took a picture of them; they

looked like this:

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
COR. BROCK &

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
S2I PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 79*

ea**roio rioito jms

WELLINGTON STS

M 1 '

103 Princeti St.

Phone 6381

Exclusive Manufacturer; and Agenti for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WTH GOLD WIRE CREST. AND BRASS BUTTONS

TWO ba»ic need* of every college. aludeat are:

• Some life iniurance *» i foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Imurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, call

FRANK 8 BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245
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This year's edition of the Gaels. dearly outclassed all the way.

intermediate intercollegiate bas-j » • •

ttetbaH team made its debut in Junior Pucksters Splir

he St. Lawrence-Ottawa Confer-| Queen's Junior hockey team
trounced Ontario Aces 6-2 in a^ce Friday night by downing

the fast-breaking R M.C. outfit

45-26.

game that saw nine penalties

handed out. The Gaels sewed up
the game in the first period with

Junior Cagers Win Wood getting two goals. Fraser
Eileen's Junior basketball team and Atack one apiece. In the

chalked up llicir third win of the second Wherret and Keenlyside
Wig season by dropping R.M.C. added to the score. Jamieson
-20. _R. M.C, put up n stiff

J

and Woods were the marksmen
rbt and held a two point edffe for the Aces.

3l half time hut Queen's put on! + ,

susiaincd drive in the second Saturday the .timers journeved
half which netted 25 points while lo Clinton. N.Y.. and met defeat
gntitinE R.M.C ti. eight points

|
a , |Iie hrim]> (lf ;m nl(| ;md^

FlemmmB and MacMeekin paced experienced team
llie tract squad with cijrln points ^_ > p].,.

,

.piece. Wright was a standout

for R.M.C". netting nine of their

Adds Refreshment

To Every Occasion

The Pause That Refreshes

20 points,

E.O.B.A.'s Victors

Queen's Intermediate K.O.H.A.

baskelballers took an easy 6.1-H)

victory from R.M.C. last Tues-

day niglu in the KM t '. L:v<n.

Coached by }•

Queen's hoy;

Classified Ads

hy a score or
j

?ls fought hard hut]

were unable to ope with the

size of their I'.S. rivals.

Thomas and Rayrmft were the

Queen's scorers,

••••••• ••••

I What's When I
lin Faulk lie • •
had the cadets WEDNESDAY. DEC 14

~ Miller Hall, main 210 ai 7.00

1

p.m.— Math and PhyS. Club.

THURSDAY. DEC. 15

Players I .oungc — Student

Wives- Club at -8.00 p.m.

Xiiol Hall — Mining and Me-

tallurgical Society at 8.00 p.m.

SUNDAY. DEC. 18

Skating — 2-3 figure skating:

3-5 general skating.

Coke

LOST
Paste slide rule. Contact G. Goodrich,

8176. Reward.
Red and silver Parker Pen on Union

' near Division. Monday afternoon,
Nov. 2. David Paige 7348.

I?air black shoes. Picked up by mistake
j

I at Science "51 year dance. Phone Flo
* Dennis 7867.

Taken from Library between 7.30 and ,

8.30 p.m. on Dec. 8. Black Kenwood \

overcoat, pr. brown furlined gloves.

Student identity book and other arti-

cles. Coat has initials KM on label.

Kiuth MacKinnon. Phone 6352
SERVICES

For Sale: Skis. 7 It. uh. damp himeu,
no poles, never used. Beat offer take*
Wn. 34716

'or S.-iV. CCM Proliti ^k.-ite o;i Km.
Karoo boots. Size B'A Excellent con-
ation. 520. Phone 24076.
imished room: also one wi.h light

t

liousekeeping privileges, 214 Union
Street.

Amas Bus to Ottawa: Thru Smith
Falls. Leaving Dec. 20 and 21 in

,

afternoon. Returning January 3 and ,

4 evenings. Return trip only $4.00.

Tickets at AMS office, Limited
number available.

Student's Wives Club Meeting Thurs-
day 15th in the Player's Lounge in

stead of the I3th as originally an
nounced.

Ask for U etthtr may . . . hoik ^~SW

frodt-marks mean the same lhiit[.

COCA-COLA LTD. KINCSTON, ONTARIO

NOW SHOWING
(Til Thursdoy)

ROBERT CUMMINCS

ARLENE DAHL

RICHARD BASEHART

THE

BLACK

BOOK

if
. * N A V Y

; C U T CfGARETTES

roR top r»NES QdUvJfi* .sTOPS!
A SANTA CLAUS SPECIAL!

Gene Autry Sings

"Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer"

What Cbritlmsi Ireal - for all kfdi from «li to

Ii.tI The whimtfcil «lorj set to deugui/ul

nunc of the lillle reindeer who.e. lornwou. rod

i guided S«nl« Ibrougb « f°m Cbr.tlmi.

Eva. If. n>n.l wherever k.ddle. are eagerl?

.w.illn, the arrival of Saint Nick. Ju.t a.k lor

Columbia Record No. CI 100.

SPARTON PORTABLE ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH

A eompUn'r «1Icon la Into*

[Uflfla9«-1ypa
poMobt. 3-luba

phonograph with p.tmananl-

rnoonit ipooksr. Spatially d«-

iTgntd for baHar-thon-waraga

ton. quolity plui irolunw.

CURRENT COLUMBIA RECORD HITS

C13°4 — HEBE COMES SANTA CtAUS
Of SAINT NICHOLAS

Dorit Day with Mat' Quattrt

C1404 -OANSE AIAIE - .Yavier dual and On*.
WHEN I WRITE MY SONG
Buddy ClatU ullh Xavier Cujnf and Oirh.

CMOS — ON THE ISLAND OF STROMBOU
MAD AIOUT YOU fruni SiAaJ/n

C1409-Y0UHE AIL I WANT FO« CHRISTMAS

BlUE CKSIStMAS
/ftieo JTirtlefWlar. Oreheum and Chetr

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Original Call Rataidlngi

SET DIM— R'SS ME KATE M-M
SET 0144— SOUTH PACIFIC

SET DUO — MISS LloESTY

«^*«g<*XaT«l

I GOING HOME FOR XMAS?

!

No matter how in-.
, the men in your family

may be, they're sure to like your gift from

Ceo Freed's. And remember .... if you didn't

guess right we'll be glad to exchange your

purchase.

• WOOL HOSE
• PYJAMAS
• NECKWEAR
• ROBES

• PULLOVERS
• MUFFLERS
• JEWELLERY
• GLOVES
• BELTS

• SUSPENDERS
• CASUAL SHIRTS

• BLAZERS

• CORD JACKETS
• SHIRTS

• SLACKS

ALL GIFTS
HANDSOMELY BOXED

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

GEO. FREED apVaISl
t*»»»Ji»>*i«**a*j,»i>*****»iiI«>i»u>fcSi*>>»i>»i*>.>*5>>5'*>>>***»»2

\
s

\ /

Lv

"Now I bare to make sure

my kid brother pusses, too!"

Willi that kid brother of his in tow,

Egbert 'ni.Is things are tough .ill OVtC

But — at the risk of being repetitions

— there is one problem he learned tu

solve long ago. That's the problem of

how to make sure he always has money

for every emergency. He uperatcs a

"fatality fund" at "MY BANK", nesref

runs out of cash any more, since he

startotl dropping his spare cash into his

Bof M account. Now he's got the sav-

ing habit.

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WltH CANADIANS IN (VfRY WALK OF Uff SINCi III?

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON. Manager
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You'll Enjoy Your

XMAS SHOPPING
At

TWEDOELL'S
OTIDINO TO BTUD«NT» SINCE IHO

"Whtrt Quality and Artistry Prtdcminotg"

ZZ\ PrinceM Street

"Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about

a word to the folks. Sockem? Were you ever

in trouble?"

"Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp

and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
n 1,11.1 1 BID

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Applications ore invited for both summer and

full-time employment in the following fields:

RXGINiv RING

(•cography

Mathematics
Physics
Physiology
Psychology
Radio Physic*
Statistic*

-Chemical
Civil

Klcvtrical

Mivhaniral

lbe*c f-oiiiiMi. are tlt'ir .

cri the Dtlcncc Rot-arch B«an
earlier. Que ; Ottawa and km-
Alia.; Ksquimalt. B.C.

All applications ilunld U
Hooonr cutisct.

S'uawtr— (J May-jfJ Sept.)

triplication 1 will be accepted
irum undcrgnduatcS m junior

and linal years, and from
i:radu;ii«s. until 30th Decern-

kr.

Director "i Ri
National Unci

IKING PHYSICS
l.I (lirouicltour the variom establishments

ihiclt are located at Halifax, N.S. : Val-
it, Out.; Fori Churchill, Man.; Sufficld.

!ni and cecotid daw liniinur nini jn

/J-IiTJrr

—

Application! tor employment

in May will be accepted un-

it! Is) February. 1950.

id, Defence Rovau-li Board.

lituitfu Ol^urrl)
CON S'DtNHIH HMD WILLIAM ST!
Rev C E J Crags, m * boo o

minister
Dr Graham George

organist and choir master

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18th

Christmas Services will be held

both morning and evening.

11 A.M.

PREPARATION
FOR CHRISTMAS

7.30 P.M.

CHORAL SERVICE

Dr. C. George and the Choir

will present Port V of Boch's

"Christmas Orotic"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR in-

vites oil nurses and students lo

a Christmas Program.

how little it costs

to buy protection

at YOUR age?

insured

the lower tlie premiums, But have
you found out just how .small

the annual premium would be

in your own case?

There is another very important

reason why it is in your o\vn

interests to take out insurance

while young. Goad health is

essential before you can be insured

. . . and you may become

uninsurable in later years.

The proper type of policy for you

can best be determined in

consultation with an insurance

expert. Why not call the

Mutual Life of Canada representa-

tive? He has been trained in

adapting life insurance to each

person's particular needs. Ask him

to explain the many advantages of

Mutual low cost life insurance.

MUTUAL 1 1 FE
of CANADA
HEAD nZT\ WATERLOO

OEFICt Oil OUT

Branch Manager; D. R. ROUGHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U.
Kingston Branch Office: 191 Princess Street

MODERN 7716 TAXI
16 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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BRITISH REDS DISTURB
WORLDSTUDENTMEETING

*
LONDON, England, Jan, 4th—(COP)—Police were on hand

at a conference in London, England, to prevent disturbances when
Communist students from the University of Loudon picketed a con-
ference called by the British National Union of Students to urge
delegates representing over two million students to join the Com-
munist dominated International Union of Students. „The British
body took the view that communism should be fought from within
the I.U.S.

The meeting was condemned by the I. U.S., who refused to send
i delegate and branded the conference a "danger to student unity."

I

Journal Second Best

In CUP Competition

the first day and a half of

the three day meet the delegates

wereunaniinous in their condem-
nation of the polity of the l.U.S.

In spite of this the British,

Scutch. So'Ath African and Irish

Unions urged that all unions join

them in their attempts to reform

Queen's University Journal came
ecotid in the race for the Bracken

r#ry, highesi award of the Can-| thc LU Si from wIthin .

iter. Umvers lty Press when a two A large majorjty of fhe 8fcu _
fay tie for first place was broken

[
deirtB showed themseIve8 to be so

if the editor of the Montreal Star

favour of the Sheaf of the Univ
sity of Saskatchewan for the ed

"orial award.

opposed to the present set-up and
so sceptical of reforming it that

they will not join until there is

a reasonable guarantee of major
Western, copped top honours in

:

changes in I.U.S. policy.
the best paper with a three thous-

d and over circulation and the
paper award under three thou-

sand went to the Silhouette of Mc-
Master. The award of best French
speaking University paper was won
by the Carabin the publication of
the Laval University.

These awards were given at the

banquet and dance that unofficially

losed the annual Conference of the

Canadian University papers held

hiring the Christmas holidays at

die University of Montreal.

The conference lasted three days

Will Co-operate

This does not mean that they

will not co-operate with the In-

ternational Union for Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Holland, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand will send
observers to the world student

congress in 1950. ,

The British delegate stated dur-

ing the conference that he felt the

"I.U.S. is the best possible link

between students from all parts

of the world—and that it is still

possible to do something to mod-

MUST WEAR GOWNS

D. OFFICIAL ORDER
Three thousand students at

Queen's University will be affect-

ed by an order of University of-

ficials that students will be forc-

ed to wear black academic gowns
to the University lectures.

This decision which revives the

pre-war custom at the university

has been approved by the student

government. All students includ-

ing those in the faculty of Engin-
eering will wear the gown, Stu-

dents doing practical work in the

laboratories, of course, will weai

the usual white coats etc.

The dress consists of a black

stuff gown and a large supply has

ordered by the University for

resale to the students.

The secretary of the Univer-

sity. Mr. G. R. Cowie emphasiz-

(Continued on page 4)

Queensmen Return

FromXmas Holidays

Well we're hack. And the favour-

ite query from the polite is "Happy
New Year! Did you have a nice

Christmas?" which draws any type

of answer ranging from a dreamy

and ecstatic sigh to a coarse snarl

and a blank look. The impolite mer-

ely glance in your direction, shift

a sophisticated eye-brow and sneer

"Gawd! but you look awful. Was it

that rough?"

Train loads of Ottawa-ites,

Hogtonians, Haligonians ( ?)
Northerners, Westerners, Eastern

ers. Southerners (with Windsor
accents) and one Odessian pour

ed into the outer station making
capitalists out of Kingston cab

bies. Some looked refreshed and

eager, armed with heavy reading

texts, some were slightly hag-

gard and worn, some were worn
some were male, some were fe^

male and one was good-looking

She wasn't carrying anything.

Two blue-eyed and cute plumbers

were lurching ih ' t wake with

her luggage.

Six, seven or eight, natives of a

half hundred cities towns and ham-

lets, were loaded per cah, and bouu

ced and driven to six, seven or eight

different addresses. Stuart st., Al

bert, Alfred, Victoria, University.

Clergy, all the homes away from

homes that make up the world for

Queen'smen and women. Each settl-

ed back into the groove that was, be-

fore Christinas and .titer the exams.

Engineer, Medsmcn, Artsnien and

Lemon, all were back, Queen's was
at home again and the family was

well.

WORKSHOP RETURNS

TO CFRC AIR WAVES

One week from to-day and to-morrow, January 17 and 18, the

students will go to the polls and decide which of two health plans

they desire. The two schemes, one by the London Life Insurance
Co., the other by the Associated Medical, will be marked on the
ballot and a simple X will designate the individual choice.

The referendum itself will be the culmination of three solid years'

work by the members of the AMS to instigate a Student Health
Plan to replace what is generally considered as the present antiquated

system.

The voting facilities will be

such that every student will be

able to vote with a minimum of

waiting. Polling booths will be

set up for each individual year

for Arts and similar schemes ex-

ist to catch the Engineering, Med-
ical and Levana vote.

AMS Prexy Gelindo De Re
stated to the Journal, "It is abso-

lutely necessary that each and
every student makes the effort to

register his or her vote. And we
shall provide for just such a vote.

The Student Councils of the past

three school years have worked
long and hard to get to this stage

and only an exceptionally heavy
vote can vindicate their efforts."

60% Vote Necessary

Backing this statement it will

be remembered that at the last

session of the AMS, a motion that

only a vote of at least 60% of the

student body would be binding on
the executive, was passed. Any-
thing less would be nothing short

of a lack of confidence in that

liudy.

DeRc also told the Journal at

Press time that decision on the

Student's Health plan was still

pending: "No definite word has
been received from Rector Brock-
ngton whether our private plan is

feasible or not," he said.

During the next week a special

(Continued on page 3)

This Thursday night, sharp at

p.m., the CFRC Radio Work
hop under the direction or man
ager Lou Tepper. returns to the

ave-lcngths. Instead of the us

ual four hour show, the new year

finds the show at a five hour

length.

Besides the usual and well-lik

ed features of the past term, the

big feature at 9.00 and 9.30 will

be the special show whipped up

by hard-working Dick Crowther

covering the coming Health Plan

referendum.

Special representatives of the

two companies who have sub mitt

d plans for student insurance

will speak to the listening audi

fence. AMS head, Gelindo DeRe
and council member Bruce Mor
gan will also discuss the coming

vote in a round table talk.

Connected with the Radio

Workshop, script writing classes

and lectures under the tutelage of

Mrs. Angus will begin next Sat-

urday, January 15.

Members of the Workshop plus

II those who have worked with

them plan a party for this com-
ing February 22, to be held in the

avers Lounge.

Queen's Quartet Cops National Executive Positions

As Local CCUF Club Plays Hosts At Annual Convention

during which time the delegates ifV the P°h"cy and actions of the

hum nineteen university papers
from British Columbia to the East
^uast discussed problems and pur
I'»ies of the University press.

One of the biggest controversial

'<es to be discussed during the

"'iiferejice was the acceptance of the

I'ress. This organization now
e-'ided by the Varsity of the Univ-
rsity yf Toronto's collects and dis-

putes news from campi all over
'" world.

Also discussed was t he reorganize

"i of the CUP wire service; a
v'ce rjy which the news breaking
;il,y Canadian University campus

'mmediately relayed to other
chool papers. The discussion on

reorganization came about be-

i

use of complaints of the Maritime
Pap,

I.U.S.'

The policy of the non-partici-

pating members of the 'I.U.S. to

withdraw from the International

organization was rapped by the

Scottish delegates as a policy of

weakness.

Canadion Delegation

The fact that there is a need

for co-operation on practical

measures was acknowledged by

Canada's representative Gordon
Gwynne Timothy, who was dele-

gated by N.F.C.US. prexy Riehey

Love to attend the conference

with Maurice Sauve, also an ex-

N.F.C.U.S. president.

I suggest that it is in working

in and for such practical prob-

lems that students can find that

who Felt they were being understanding which must be the
Gn,)red by the rest of Canda be- basis for an enduring peace. The
Ust

" of their geographical position emphasis on political problems

. landed a more equal distrib-Jand philosophies can only serve—

°f news.
|
as I.U.S. has amply shown— to

-'°st 0f Tnc delegate p resen t bring a greater emphasis on our

f^led
th;jt ,jiey rcCeived very

1

differences.'

(C"ntinued on page 4) [Continued on page 4)

A Queen's quartet copped ua-

ional excutive posts in the Co-op-

erative Commonwealth Univer-

sity Federation during the three-

day fourth national conference of

the C.C.U.F. staged at Kingston

over the Christmas holidays

Harry Walker was elected nation-

al president succeeding Claude

Ellis of the University of Sas-

katchewan. Myrtle Morrison won
the contest for the secretaryship.

Les Fowlic become treasurer, and

Garnet McDiarmid was named

western central vice-president

Other officers chosen were Don-

ald Little, L'niversity of New
Brunswick. Maritime vice-presi-

dent; Earl Kruger, McGill, east-

ern central vice-president; Mich- Fraternal delegates were pres

ael Kawalych, University of Sas- cut from the National C.C.F.

katcliewan, western vice-prcsi- Ontario Section C.C.F. Kingston

dent. C.C.F. Club, the Co-operative

The Queen's C.C.U.F. clubj Commonwealth Youth Movement

played host to over 40 delegates (National. Ontario and Quebec

from 14 Canadian universities.! sections ). and the American Stu-

Represented for the first time at
^ dents League for Industrial Deni-

an annual convention were Acad- ocracy. Greetings were received

ia, Mt. Allison, and McMaster
|

from Danish headquarter- of tin

universities, indicating a continu-| International Union of Socialist

al expansion of the C.C.U.F. on Youth, to which the C.C.U.F.

Canadian campuses. Notably affiliated. Canadian Congress

absent were delegates from the ! of /«tbor executive member James

French-speaking universities. [E. McGuire recently returned

from the International Conference

of Free Trade Unions, was a

guest speaker, as were Lome
Ingle, C.C.F. National Research

Secretary and Donald Mac Don-

ald, C. G F. National Education

Secretary.

In a strong resolution condemn-

ing Liberal government action,

the C.C.U.F. convention called up-

on the minister of justice, the Hon.

Stuart Garson, to resign his post

in the federal cabinet for viola-

tion of the "rule of law." and for

breach of statute in connection

with his failure to table the report

on the flour mills combine in the

time required under the Combines
investigation act. C.C.U.F. dele-

gates voted that if Mr. Garson

j

did not voluntarily resign, the

C.C.F. opposition in the House
of Commons should instigate Ieg-

,al action against him for his dis-

regard of the law of Canada.

The university students deplor-

ed existing expenditures on na-

tional defence, catling for realis-

tic recognition of Canada as a

minor military power, claiming

[that a sounder contribution to-

ward peace could be made by di-

verting such monies into educa-

tional channels.

Miss Dorothy Psathos of the

Student League for Industrial

Democracy praised Canadian

students generally for their inter-

est in political affairs as contrast-

ed to the general apathy on the

campus of most American uni-

versities.

A New Year's Eve party spon-

sored by the Queen's group mark-

ed the close of the convention.
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SAD EFFORT
Individual seem to have a tendency to feel a twinge of

regret after taking stern measures. Often it stems from de-

velopments resulting from the move; more often it is a con-

sequence of ill-considered hasty action.

Apparently its influence extends even to our governing

bodies, an extension which is to be regretted.

This week, the Alma Mater Society executive will hold

hearings into the causes of the cancellation of the most recent

Model Parliament session.

It will be recalled that the session was postponed when
Mr. George Drew sent last minute word that he would be

unable to appear as guest speaker. The Parliament's Steering

Committee postponed the session.

Then the A.M.S. executive stepped in and administered

a sharp rap to the committee's knuckles — the session was
ordered cancelled on the grounds that the Parliament should

not be subordinated to the appearance of an outside politician.

Whether this judgment was justified or not, in our

opinion, is not here in question. Having made its decision

the executive, for better or worse, should have stuck to it,

unless developments clearly indicated the injustice of that
|

decision.

Now, apparently, the decision is to be reconsidered. This

change of heart on the executive's part would indicate either

that iherc have been de ^elupmcnts which have altered the

entire picture, or that its original decision was rash and

hastily made.

As we can see nothing which might have changed the

picture, we are forced to assume that the executive now is

tacitly admitting the error of its ways in cancelling the ses-

sion. There might, conceivably, be good reason for this error.

If so, we cannot see it.

Now we have no beef against people admitting they are

wrong or that they might have acted hastily. Nor do we have

any case against a sense of justice and fair play overruling

hide bound traditions and regulations.

But we do object, and most vigorously, to our executive

acting rashly in t lie first place. There was ample opportunity

for full consideration of the developments that might follow

from such action. Reconsideration of this decision is an ad-

mission of imperfect consideration in the first instance.

Our executive must realize that it has rather unusual

powers — it is legislative, executive and judicial, and in

almost every case its word is final. There is no Supreme
Court to give its proposals a different viewpoint or to dampen
rash enthusiasm.

Thus, the executive, bearing this in mind, must act cau-

tiously and rationally before handing down fire and brim-

stone-breathing decisions. It must realize that the student

has no further recourse against injustice.

Perhaps we are expecting too much, but we do not like

our governing bodies to make unjust decisions. We do not like

it when they themselves ate forced to admit their error. We
would rather that they were right in the first instance. There
would then be no need for reconsiderations-

No, we do not expect them to he right all the time. But
we do like to see them right on every occasion for which
there is no good excuse for being wrong. We see no excuse
in this case.

In effect, wc are saying that we like neither a too-rigid

executive nor a too-flexible one. There is a happy medium.
The tendency now is towards too-great flexibility, and we feel

that it undermines confidence in the executive.

No one can respect decisions that arc tossed hither and
yon by every little breeze that rises.

We are getting a little weary of student governments

bleating that they do not have sufficient prestige and respect.

The situation is easily remedied — if they act wisely and
judicially in the matters that come before them, they will find

that respect and wider opportunities follow. Altering earlier

decisions for no good reason is a step in the wrong direction.

TWO SOLITUDES
By L C. COLEMAN

"East is east and west is west, and never the twain shall

meet" wrote Rudyard Kipling many years ago and since that

time the truth of his statement has been born out many
times. However, during the last three days of December not

only did they meet, but they met harmoniously. In Montreal,

under conditions ideal for the comparison and merging of

ideas and thought, the member publications of the Canadian

University Press held their annual conference.

For three days the delegates from the various university

papers, twenty-one in all, discussed and compared the general

trend of thought and the way of life on their respective campi.

Althought there was an essential similarity between the ideas

of these people coming from widely separated places, some

basic differences were evident. Probably the most pronounced

of these was the difference in attitude towards life between

the students of the French-speaking universities and those

from the English-speaking colleges.

The attitude of the French-speaking delegates was for

the most part less frivolous and apathetic towards serious

problems and more realistic and broad-minded. Their way
of thinking was illustrated well in the manner of which the

host university, the Universite de Montreal, convened the

conference. Speakers were presented who spoke on such top-

ics as "The newspaper and the public" and "The newspaper

and the university". M. G. Pelletier of Le Devoir spoke on

the latter subject pointing out clearly the salient differences

between the French-speaking and English-speaking univer-

sity publications. The essential difference was that the
English-speaking university papers put the emphasis on

campus news whereas the French-speaking publications con-

cern themselves more with subjects such as philosophy and

international affairs.

Informal discussion with the delegates from Laval, Ot-

tawa U. and the University of Montreal gave support to M.

Pelletier's views; literary creation, philosophical thought and

international affairs seemed to be more in their minds than

the less weighty news coverage of their campus affairs. They

also appeared to think more about the subject of national

unity and the French-English problem that prevails in our

country, than did their English-speaking fellows.

The breadth of mind of the French-speaking student

was typified well by the manner in which the University

of Montreal entertained the delegates. During the course

of the conference the delegates were entertained at several

cocktail parties within the university itself. The surroundings

gave these affairs a mature and sensible atmosphere instead

of the furtive and ribald air which would prevail at one of the

English-speaking universities. Many of the English-speaking

delegates voiced surprise and approval concerning the initial

social function of the conference, a cocktail party given by

Monseigneur Morrault the Rector of the university. The

Rector proved to be a genial and polished host, treating his

guests as fellow adults and chatting with them cordially.

As the conference drew to a close, it was with regret that

the delegates prepared to leave. There was nothing but

heartfelt thanks for the University of Montreal and its staff

and students who had treated them with so much respect and

hospitality. In the space of three short days a firm and sub-

stantial bridge had been erected across the gulf separating

two peoples of different languages but common aims. All

who had attended left Montreal with an awakened interest

in national unity and a deep faith and pride in then fellow

countrymen.

The end OF The First Half

PHOTO OY WOHOf
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A.M.S. TACKLES PARLIAMENT ISSUE
MID - CENTURY MERRY - GO - ROUND

Everybody's doing it Lift,

hypnotism

The New Yorker, Time, McLean's
,he Gobc and Mail

. . . AND the Queen's Journal. What, you may ask
have these minor publications in common with the Queen's Journal''
Why, half-century reminiscence and predictions, of course. On the basis
of visits to various morgues, and detailed studies of the famous Almanac
of Dr. Harley Quinn, professor of daemonology and applied
we make the following statements

:

We Reminisce
1900: Kingston had, according

to reliable reports, five hundred
inches of rain, and the mayor said

(hat the town was the hub of the

universe. Queen's was located,

some thought quite permanently,
in Kingston, Two Toronto stud-

ents spent some time in the local

gaol, following an unfortunate

impromptu pacer race down
Union Street. Rye was cheap, and
even at that time, many students
could afford it. Women student

lived in residences and even the
windows had locks. The males
hit the bottle and wondered how
Queen's women compared with
the Floredora girls.

1910: Kingston had plenty of

rain, was still, many believed, the

hub of the universe, and Queen's
was more permanent than ever.

The exotic rythms of Dixieland

l
jazz poured from an enormous
horn as students ate Queen's Spe-
cial sundaes in Princess street

cafes. In lectures, the boys pass-

ed notes to the girls, began to

wonder what the ankles looked

like under those long skirts, and,

fingering their moustaches, mut-
tered roguishly, "Oh, you kid!"

Wfe was simple, and Sunday
iralks along the Old Ontario
Strand were often the making of

beautiful romances.

1920: A near-record year for

rain in Kingston, the hub of the
university. Locks were cleverly
pried off residence windows, girls
blew smoke into their escorts-
faces, and everybody roared right
back at the twenties. Ida Klunk,
a co-ed, was in hospital as a re-
sult of hip dislocation following a
vicious tango session in Grant
Hall. The Scienceinen had con-
sumed twenty of their now-fam-
ous beers. Wealthy undergradu-
ates were seen to burn up the
Bath Road in snappy Moon con-
vertibles . . . with girls, too, and
the tops down!

1930: The rain disappointed
some Kingstonians, but their city

was quite wet, and some called it

the pub of the universe. Wealthy
undergraduates owning speed-
boats made moonlight expeditions

to United States territory and be-

came even wealthier: it was said

that hooch could get you enough
greenbacks to pay for a Geology
course and have enough left over
to meet some golddigging flap-

pers from Ban Righ. Students
went to the talkies, and even at

that time, some of them wished
that Jolson would finally get to

see his Mammy.
1940: ft rained in Kingston, but

the hub of the universe seemed
to have shifted elsewhere. Life

at the university was gay, but

many Queen's men and women

STEAM
SHOVEL

Scribes Exclaim "Exams Are Shame"
Now it came to pass that Fac, lacking answers to many prob-

lems, didst decide to ask same of warriors; and when scribe saw
what great numbers of true sayings were needed to answer same, he
forsook chisel, leaving it in cave of four-Nal, and sought to cram
for exam. And certain of clods didst see chisel of scribe lying idle

(even as they themselves do at all times lie), and at once saw great

chance to make inscriptions such that when warriors read same
their reaction would be loss of respect for Maid Marion. But clods

failed to fool any but selves, and indeed second law of Newt proved

true, even that for every action there be equal and opposite reaction

and here reaction was such that clods were placed even lower in eyes

of all in land.

And when eve of Holly drew night, warriors, lemons and even

clods didst board many chariots and depart for lands of Hometown,
and begin many celebrations, for is it not fitting that all should cele

hrate when even one red clad one does prove self worthy.

Marion Shifts The Talk To Gifts

Now when he had returned to land of Queenz, scribe hastened

unto cave of Nic. And when he had entered Marion's secret cham
her, he bowed three times, and greeted her, fearing lest she be angry
at the false words inscribed about her, but she replied that clods

could scarce be restrained from trying to imitate betters. And scribe

saw that Marion had received many gifts, among which was a great

s'ick of slip; L cubits was its length and W its width, and engraven

°n it were S scales. Scribe wondered that among the gifts were
n° pink articles, which he understands to be common gift to fem-
inine ones, (although he knows little of such matters), but Marion

replied that, from doings of certain clods, she judged that color to be
aheady too much in evidence at Queenz. She inquired what gifts

warriors had received, and scribe told her that among them were

Hany garments of neck and foot, in hues surpassing even those ob-

tained when rays pass through prisms in Cave of Ont.

But now scribe grows weary, for indeed he has not yet recov-

efed from celebrations of season of Holly, and he must off to see

had an itch to travel to Europe
and the Far East. Those that
stayed at Queen's made dates
with the travellers to finish off
the now legendary forty beers.

Kingston had become quite a
town, and some of its temporary
residents didn't like Queen's men
and picked fights. Life was gay,
but there were jobs to be done.

1950: Rain in Kingston? Well
natch. Old times were here again.

Queen's took over the title of pub
of the universe. Dear Suzie was
a campus sweetheart, and stud-

ents blithered "Boodly-oo, dc da,

bop I ha, ha," to each other. Due
to overcrowding, the phone booth
at LaSalle Nine burst apart at the

seams, and the warden was left

speechless. One coffee shop group
talked about railroading, and an-

other argued, pro and con, as to

whether Jolson should be sent

back to Mammy.

We Predict

I960: Kingston, as usual for the

past ten years, had a sunny New
Years Day. During the year, a

new Science building was opened,

and rumour had it that, at last,

the installation of new lighting in

the Arts building would be com-
pleted. The Charleston craze, af-

ter an absence of forty years, had
the campus in thrall, and there

was talk of limiting coeds to five

dances a week. The phone- booth

at Ban Righ burst, and the phone
was moved to the largest common
room available. Grant Hall tower
was slightly damaged when it wa
struck by a low-flying Commerce
man. returning from an affair at

the LaSalle Sky Roof.

1970: During the mid-day rains,

the Chancellor opened yet another

air-conditioned Physics building.

Students had taken up the siesta

ustom as a defense against the

oppressive January heat. The song

that was sung about the campus

that year was a little number en-

titled "Now you're cooking with

neutrons." Life was complicated,

and midnight flights to Miami

were the making of beautiful cli-

recapitttlation of the good old

days, twenty years ago.

1980: The mayor of Kingston
said that Kingston was the hub
of the grapefruit belt. Queen
students laughed themselves silly

over the old jokes of that vener-

able comedian, Milton Berle. Un
dergraduates made it a point to

go to the smellies once a week
and even then sonic thought that

Jolson should be flown immedi-

ately to the bedside of Mammy
Everyone had a good time at tht

Arts Formal, held this year in

the Palladium Ballroom, London,

England; The faculty of the His-

tory Department announced that

the twentieth century did not be

long to Canada, and pointed out

that it had been bought by the

United States, with money lent

by the Bank of Canada, that old

lady of Wellington Street.

1990: Tropical Kingston was
the scene of the Watermellon

bowl football finals ; the score

Queen's 75, Varsity 5. Western
was reported to be sulking in its

solarium. McGill, now an Indian

reservation, offered summer
courses in old Canadian folklore:

be-bop elocution, folk-songs from

Dear Suzie, and the evolution of

the CNR. Around the Queen's

campus, undergraduates flew arm
in arm .and talked about silly old

Einstein. The Dean of Women
announced that Bikini bathing

snfts'^vere to be banned from lec-

tures, and some Kingstonians felt

thai her warning had come j

in the nick of time. It was later

than she thought, however.

2000: Beneath a palm tree on

the lower campus, the class of

1950. with their many charming

grandchildren, held a reunion, a

hell of a reunion. The oldsters,

barking back to the days of their

gilded youth, remarked that the

new crop of undergraduates

thought only of sex and limior

subjects severely banned in their

time. Kingston, by this time, was

the club of the universe, and many
were the wild reports of its

naughty carryings-on. It was a

gay, complicated world, but

Queen's men and women treasur-

Wednesday Session Agenda
Has P. C. Default As Topic
The AMS executive committee

will face the wrath of disappoint

ed campus politicians at its

meeting in the banquet hall of the

Union tomorrow night at ;

thirty. Main item on the agenda
will he consideration of the stu

dent executive decision to cancel

the session of the model parlia-

ment schedule for Dec. 7th last.

This cancellation was made af-

ter the steering committee of the

model parliament had postponed

the session at the request of the

Progressive Conservatives whose
guest speaker for the night.

George Drew, party leader, made
last minute withdrawal.

A last minute postponement of

the Model Parliament session till

January 18th was agreed to but

at its meeting of Dec. 8th, the

AMS executive overturned this

decision and cancelled the P.C.'s

session. It was announced later,

however, the issue would be re-

viewed at at the AMS meeting

of Jan. 11th. Thus all interested

in the issue should be in the ban-

quet hall of the Union at 6.30 to-

morrow night.

Since unusual interest had been

aroused in the session in question

by reason of the colorful person-

ality of the expected guest speak-

er and the controversial nature

of the bill up for discussion which

proposed compulsory military

training, many students were dis-

appointed by the cancellation.

AM three parties are unanimous
in condemning the arbitrary man-
ner in which the AMS gave

its decision. It is felt that the

steering committee was acting

quite within its discretionary

power in postponing the session,

and should have been consulted

when the AMS was considering

the matter. According to an in-

fluential campus P.C., "The es-

sence of the matter is the AMS
did not consult the steering com-

mittee in making its decision.

Liberal and C.C.F. speakers echo-

ed the P.C.'s on this point.

The AMS position is that the

Model Parliament is intended for

the benefit of students rather

than the convenience of the guest

speakers. Many students agree

with this and feel the P.C.'s

should have obtained another

speaker though P.C.'s deny this

possibility due to the short notice

they had.

vorccs*. "Dear Suzie," the 1970 ed memories of the good, Puritan

Queen's Review, was a nostalgic! days of a half a century ago.

Ml Princess St. Dial 6G04

M a>d Marion and ask for her predictions for Scienz in coming year

of 50 and 50 years to come.

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING SPECTATOR-

QUEEN'S SWIMMING CLUB

PRESENTS

IT'S ANNUAL

AQUACADE
WITH HELEN CURRIE

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM POOL

SAT., MON., TUES., JAN. 21,23,24

75c—ALL SEATS RESERVED

TICKETS:

GYMNASIUM OFFICE, QUEEN'S POST OFFICE, FROM THE CAST

AAXiA'
n^ ^ thought

Chairmen bad it easy

Egbert has worked hard for four years

to get the top job on the campus . .

.

only to find it means more work and

less leisure.

One thing he latched onto quickly

though was mar (he best way to stop

mooning those leaky-pocket blues was

to scow away those spare sheckcls in a

savings account at "MY BANK".

Don't leave (hem in your jeans ... lay

aside those extra beans

!

Bank, of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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Varsity Goes Back To Farm

Hart House Obtains Property

The old belief that the students

of Toronto Varsity are a bunch

of farmers was completely justi-

fied when a story appeared on

the front page of the January six

edition of the Varsity reporting

that Hart House was now the

proud owner of farm in the Cale-

don Hills.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

JAMES CACNEY

IN

"WHITE HEAT"
WITH

VIRGINIA MAYO

All the faculties except dentis-

try have been going lo the farm

and working since early in Sept-

ember and the lease was finally

signed Dec. .6 of last year.

This going back to ihe things that

come naturally to Hie Toronto

student body is all very well . . .

but we at Queen's want to know

what they are going to do with it

. . . keep it for fall weiner roasts

or send their rugby team out

there to train.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 TodoyT

LecturesAre Slated

For Second Term

Gelindo DeRe, president of the

AMS announced Sunday that The

Indian High Commissioner to

Canada will give the Brockington

lecture sometime near the end of

January. There has been no con-

firmation of the date yet although

January 31 has been selected as

the probable date of the dinner

and lecture.

The rector. Dr. Brockington,

K.C., will speak to the students

on February 18. Well known to

the students for his entertaining

and educational lectures Dr.

Brockington's rectorial address is

always a popular event of the

second term.

John Fisher. CBC radio com-

mentator, will deliver the AMS
lecture also slated for some time

in February. The lecturer is

known to radio listeners for his

Sunday night program John

Fisher Reports that is carried from

coast to coast by the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation.

presented their selection of The

Man of the Half-Century. Ignoring

their august selection the editors of

the Queen's Journal present their

hoicc for the same title . . . Grant

H. Tower . . . Man of the Half

entury.

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

FORM En LI TNI tttlLY CMWFOID FLOWER DHOF

COR. BROCK 0 WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Coca-Cola brings you

EDGAR BERGEN with

charlie McCarthy
Every Sunday Evening

Dominion Network

and CI KB

ll etlhtr way . . . .':/;

s mean the same thing.

TUI16 in CFRB—Sunday Eve., 8 p.m.

COCA-COLA LTD. KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Must Wear Gowns
(Continued from page 1)

ed that the university had pur

chased the gowns in bulk to save

the student cost of buying them

in downtown stores.

"We believe," he added, "that

the re-introduction of the gown

will add a touch of dignity to the

university scene."

Preceeding article has been
printed in its entirety from the

Belfast Weekly Telegraph, Bel-

fast, Ireland . . . aha . . . Novem-
ber 25. 1949.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R, G. Quiggin. B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, 11 o,m, and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sundoy Evening

8-10 p,m.

All Students Cordially welcome

THEMAN OFTHE HALFCENTURY

In a recent issue, Time magazine problem that meant the difference

between failing and passing, have

felt his presence when a breath of

inspiration has hit them. It was

Grant H. Tower. He would hnr

riedly rush up to the tower, consult

the proper text, get the correct an

swer. then whistle back and breath

an inspiration. Presto! a student

stops sweating

A red, gold and )>lue football

team is played out. They are trail

ing and the dying minutes are tick

ing away into eternity. They come

out of the huddle signals, a pass

The football curves-in a long spiral

as a frantic T>ack sprints down the

sidelines, his arms outstretched. He
won't make it. He feels a gentle

lift' and the ball slaps into his

straining fingers. He made it,

means five points and victory. Grant

H. Tower made it too. He supplied

the 'lift

Grant H. Tower was born many
That,

s (he way Grailt H Tower
ears ago (his actual age can be ^ & spkit a spirit o{

sily found by consulting last year's
Queens He is the pasti the pres

Who's Who) and was appointed
mt aml the future

to the official position of Custod

ian of the Bells shortly after the

turn of the century.

Twice married, (he married Maid

Marion in a hum-; divorced her

even more hurriedly ) lie has solem-

nly watched over the proceedings

here at Queens without a jaundiced

eye. He has stood unblinking and

baleful while undergrads have tang-

ed with the faculty inside the cloi-

itered halls of his household. Stu-

Ieuts, sweating fearfully over a

Employment
Service

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

Summer jobs with Hydro ._

The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario is interested in hir-

ing undergraduate engineers from
Queen's University for temporary sum-
mer employment, as well as graduating
engineers for permanent employment.
The Commission's Employment Of-

ficers will be visiting the University
January 10th, 11th and 12th for

interviews witli undergraduates and on
January 17th. 18th and 19th for intcr-

'SWS with graduating engineers.
Students who wish to be interviewed

should complete an application form
and make an appointment at the Em-
ployment Office in the Students Union.

British Reds Disturb

(Continued from page I)

The Netherlands delegate ex

pressed the opinion that it would

require the total energies of our

national unions to fight tenden

cies of the I.U.S. which would

ean that our own student inter-

Is would have to be partly dis

regarded.

The price already being paid

by Unions here for their lenient

attitude towards I.U.S. is high if

t consists in postponing our own
ictivities for this not too truly

international organization."

C.U.P. Conference

Glee Club Divides

Forms Two Groups

At the last meeting of the Glee

Club in December, it was decided

to divide the Club into two

groups for the winter term, one

to sing well-known concert fav-

rites of the "lighter" type un-

der the direction of a student con-

ductor, and the other to concen-

trate on madrigals and selected

choral works under the leadership

of Dr. Graham George.

Plans for the "lighter" group

will be presented at a meeting,

Wednesday night, January 11 at

7.15 p.m., 3rd floor. Old Arts

Building. "The Student Prince"

has been a suggestion for present-

ation and any further ideas will

be welcomed.

The classical group will meet

Wednesday night, January 18. at

7.15 p.m., 3rd floor, Old Arts

Building.

CO.T.C. News Bulletin

A general meeting of the CO.T.C.

will be held at 1930 hrs Thursday

12th of January 1950 in the Gun

Shed. This meeting will be com-

pulsory for all 2nd and 3rd year

CO.T.C. Cadets and will be follow-

ed by the first lecture of the term.

All applicants for CO.T.C. who

have not completed their medical

examinations, M test, or interview

with the Personnel Officer should

consult the CO.T.C notice board

for information Immediately.

(Continued from page 1)

little opposition from the student

governments in their policy and

method of news coverage.

The only paper seriously hamp-

ered was the McGill Daily that

stated they were unable to report

the meetings of the student govern-

ment, unless the council okayed the

news that would reach the paper.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

Classified Ads
LOST

Black snow boots from Muir Hw«
hall If taken by mistake please re-

turn to Kay Kalbfleisch, Muir House,

Grey Garberdine topcoat. Missing from

coatroom in Union at noon on De-

cember 21st. Initials LAB on inside

collar. Phone 9708.

Pipe in front of Gym from chartered

bus Wednesday, January 4th. Please

rum in to AMS office. Reward.

Brown enamel Ronson lighter. Initial

JAR. Phone 6504. Reward. Jack

Roberts.
FOUND

Small String of Pearls. Consult Jour-

nal Office between 7-8 p.m. on Press

Nights.
SERVICES

Protect your skis with Hcggtveits "Jet"

Lacquer used by members of the

team 85c a can. Introductory offer.

1st ten cans @ 75c. Ordw from Bud

or Reynecke Keenan—AMS office.

Typing: Thesis, notes, reports, etc

reasonable rates, paper supplied.

2-3064.

NOW

—

GET YOUR

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
AT

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Or through Bob Reid, c/o Queen's Post Office

Ski Club

There will be a meeting of

the ski club Wednesday night

January 11 at 7.30 in Convo-

cation Hall. All interested are

asked to be present.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1B70

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
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Registrar's Notices

The registrar's office announc-

ed the rules and regulations for

three separate scholarships con-

cerning original works in music,

jioetry and prose.

The first is open to students

0 f either sex, bonafide residents

0 f Canada, who have not reached

their 22 birthday before the end

of March this year. The schol-

arships, valued at $750 and ten-

able at the Royal Conservatory

of Music (McGill or Toronto),

will be awarded to the student

who submits the winning pair of

musical compositions. Of the
two works one should be a popu-

lar song.

Entries should be mailed to 132

St. George St., Toronto on or be-

fore March 31 of this year to

gether with a duly completed en-

try form. The latter may be

picked up at the registrar's office

The other two awards are the

Senator Davies Poetry Prize for

the best English poem of not

more than 50 lines ; and the Whig
Standard Essay Prize for the

best essay of not more than 5,000

words and not less than 3,000

The poem must be written on
the topic of "No Man Is An
Island," and the prose on "The

Health Plan Vote
(Continued from page 1)

committee of the AMS. headed
by senior Medical rep Bruce Mor-
gan, will follow a plan of exten-

sive publicity for the coming vote.

"Arrangements have been com-
pleted with the co-operation of

CFRC to carry a special feature

this coming Thursday night. Two
representatives. Dr. J. Hanna of

the Associated Medical Services

and Mr. V. Drake of the London
Vife, will speak for 15 minutes
each, and both will outline the

features of their respective plan
lie told the Journal.

Displaced Person Becomes The
New Canadian." All entries must
be in before February 1st, 1950,

and left aot the registrar's office.

Each prize is valued at $500.

Three copies of each effort,

typewritten, should be handed in

a sealed envelope together with
a norae de plume. Another en-

velope with the nome de plume on
the outside should contain the
owner's real name.

Coffee Shop Opens
Sunday Afternoon

Last Sunday saw the first of the

New Years resolutions on the part

of the staff of the Union who open
the coffee shop for students who
want a coke or coffee on Sunday
The snack bar was open . . . and

will stay open for the remainder of

the term from three in the afternoon

until ten o'clock at night.

This added convenience is great-

ly appreciated by the students who
will make use of the sandwich and
coke facilities.

Pipe Band Needs

Two New Dancers

What's When
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

Committee Room 2 Union —
Camera duty 7.30 p.m.

Banquet Hall Union — AMS
Executive Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

Biology Lecture Room — Uni-

versity Women's Club.

Morgan Chapel. Old Arts Bldg.

— Chapel Service, 1.00 p.m.

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui. U.N.T.D.

Parade, 7.00 p.m.

Hotel Dieu St, Joseph's Hospit-

al — Newman Club Dance, 8.30

p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12

Theological Society, 3.30 p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15th

Sunday Hour, Grant Hall, 4.00

p.m.

Remaining Junior Pucksters

Join New O.H.A. Group
Queen's Junior Hockeyists.

minus two standout players via

the examination route, announc-
ed their entry into a new group-

ing in the O.H.A. Junior "B ' ice

race.

The Juniors have been bunch-
ed with teams from Upper Can-
ada College, University of Tor-
onto Schools and R.M.C. to round
out a four team loop. In the

Morgan also voiced the opinion
that a light or average vote would who are graduating
be almost a slap in the face to

the present AMS council. "We'll
get them out if it's possible and
after all nothing is impossible.
Students should just remember
that failure to endorse either of
these plans may result in a reten-
tion of a modification of the old
plan."

The dates again for the refer-

endum, THE 17 AND 18 OF
JANUARY. IT DOESN'T MAT-
TER HOW YOU VOTE BUT
VOTE!!!

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^MBOI CANADA H^^^M
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughron, 8. Sc., C.L.U.

Re
P'eientarivei:

W.
J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

C Leadbeater

Two dancers are urgently need-

ed to take the place of the pipe-

band dancers who will graduate

this spring.

Next season will be ushered in

by only two of the four girls who
have accompanied the band on

their trips and provided the tra

ditional Queen's atmosphere at

the rugby games here and away
from home.

Because of the skill required

to do the Highland Fling the

girls will not be able to train any-

one to take the place of the girls

and it is

hoped that there are others at the

University who are able to do

the dance.

Any girl able and willing to

join the pipe-band should con-

tact Vic Wilson, manager of the

Queen's band as soon as possible.

SECOND SPORTS NITE

ARRIVES SATURDAY

The ultimate in entertainment

is here' once more as 1950 gets

under way with a bang-up Sports

Night, on Saturday, Jan. 14.

At 7:15 in the opening round,

see the University of Montreal in

one corner, with the Queen's In-

termediates in the other. This

first round of basketball is the

league opener for the Intermedi-

ates. ..It should prove a thriller.

The senior Gaels will be match-

ing strength with the highly rat-

ed Cornwall quintet.

At 9:00 o'clock, the Hamilton

Aquatic Club will present their

Waterloo learn, Canadian senior

champs and United States final-

ists.

At half time in this game there

will be an exhibition of synchron-

ized diving by a pair of Hamilton
beauties. The final splash will

be the climax which won such

wide acclaim at last year's Sports

Night and has been brought back

as a repeat performance by popu-

lar demand.

The final round will include

round and square dancing. For

added interest, movies of the

Queen's-Western game will be

shown at intervals.

course of the season they will

play home and home games with

each with playoffs slated for late

February. Coach Bill Reason ex-

pressed satisfaction with the new
league stating that the Juniors

would get a much-needed oppor-

tunity to play against well-coach-

ed Junior squads bfore moving up

to Senior ranks in later years.

On the other side of the ledger,

the juniors dropped speedy Ed.

Atack and goaltender Moe Far-

rell following publication of the

Christmas exam results. The two-

Although they displayed a close some, vital cogs in the pre-Christ-

checking man to man defence that mas Junior machine, will be a def-

was hard to beat, Edwards' Mon- inite loss. Coach Reason said

archs went down to a 45-40 de- replacements for the pair are cur-

feat against Queen's Intermediate rently being sought and urged

E.O.B.A. basketball team in the any would-be hockeyists to turn

Queen's gymn Saturday night, out to bolster the team
The match was an exhibition but

E.O.B.A. Basketball

it showed that both these teams

will wind up near the top of their

league standing.

Lee, Wilson and Fleming were
the stars of the Queen's squad

while Bob Huband, top scorer of

the night, and Don Sautter were

the standouts for the visiting

team.

Vote Next Tuesday!

Exhibition games prior to the

starting of the new league were

also announced by Junior Execu-

tives. This week the lads meet

Kingston Vies in the arena Wed-
nesday evening from 6-7 and then

plan to take on the Kingston

Barons, University of Toronto

"B's", Ottawa's St. Patricks Col-

lege and a sextet from Syracuse

Other matches will be arranged

later, officials said.

CFRC—1490
JANUARY 12th, 1950

7.00—Ron Scott and the Riders

of the Southern Trails.

7.15—From the Recor Shelf.

7-30—Journal on the Air (Camp-
us News).

7-45—Spotlight on Sports.

8.00— F'iano Playhouse.

8.15—In the Limelight.

8.30—New Talks Feature.

8.45—Vocatisms.

9.00—In This Corner (Health

Plan).

9.15—Special "Dear Susie" Fea-

ture.

9.30—Student Health Plan.

10.00—Doug Timms Presents.

10.15—Music in History.

10.30—Classical Music.

11.00—Vagabond.

11,30—Show Time.

12.00—Sign Off.

VINCENT WILL SPEAK

ATHILLELITESSUPPER

Continuing the scries of Buffet

Suppers of the past term Hillel

House on Barrie St., announce the

iirst of the new year, this coming

Wednesday evening at 5 p.m.

Dr. C. J. Vincent of the English

department will speak to member
Hillelites, their friends and visit-

ors. All students are welcomed

and arc requested to phone 21120

for reservations.

Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's SRlsnwr SIjop

231 Princess Street

HEAR
Thomas L. Thomas
Leading American Baritone

TO-NIGHT
K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

8.30 p.m.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$2.00 — $1.50

Seating Plan — Alford's Sporting Goods,

1 19 Princess St.

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

Sponiorcd by the K.C.V.I. War Memorial Fund Committee

scrumptious!
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

Sundry athletes on the campus will shift into hjgh gear this

month with boxers, wrestlers, skiers, swimmers, and badminton,

hockey and basketball players swinging into full-scale action.

The senior puckslers enter the New Year with a 1-2 record to

work on and a not too bright future ahead of them unless the

defence shows signs of perking up. It is reported Gerry Wagar

may return to a spot on the forward line while Lou Bottachio, a

rugged performer, will move up to strengthen the rear guard.

Norm Urie, the only full-time goal tender back from last sea-

son in the loop, is having a great season so far and has easily over-

shadowed his opposition counter-part in the three games played so

far. The team opens Friday with four games in 12 days, three on the

road,

The basketball team continues to look good and observers

around the senior circuit are looking for a strong gold quintet. Tip

Logan is beginning to hit the basket with greater regularity, witness

his 10 points against Clayton Saturday, and his improved eye will

clo no harm to Tricolor title pursuits.

* * *

Bill Pullar, one of the original "Loan Rangers" at old McGill,

is a budding dentist . . . Art Therrien, the U of M hockey coach,

lost his mother in mid-December and was on the bench in the Jock

Harty Arena when the Carabins played the Gaels the night of the

funeral, on the insistence of his players . . . Fred Cederberg, our

news editor was hot under the collar Sunday night regarding the

action of what he termed "small minded provincials" who criticized

Frank Filchock's election as athlete of the year . . . Western is

looking forward to a senior intercollegiate hockey entry within a

year or two—the way things look now they may replace the Gaels

. . . Jake Edwards called his ski team together last Friday for a

"prayer" meeting and it paid off with a fine snow fall — they ski

Thursday in New York in the Paul Smith meet.

IT'S OUR 10TH BIRTHDAY

AND YOU'RE ALL INVITED !

Yes, it's our birthdoy — and we're

reversing the usual custom of accept-

ing gifts on this occasion. We're
giving them oway — and if you're
from Missouri come on down and
see the below-cost price tags we've
put onour quolity lines of men's suits,

overcoats ond furnishings. But come
early — while the getting's good!

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

. MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Aquacade Carnival

To Pool Resources

Aquacade '50 comes to Queen's

next week complete with ele^

phants, clowns and 3 genuine hula

dancer. The big show, starring

watermaid Helen Currie and

cast of fifty, is expected to be

the biggest and best yet with its

all-new theme and a galaxy of

more than a dozen eye-pleasing

routines.

Helen Currie To Star

Miss Currie, perennial stnr in

the pop], will play a major role

in this year's circus presentation.

In addition to several sparkling

solo numbers, Helen will team up

th sister Marg for a series of

duet swimming numbers.

First splashing for the show
will be Saturday, Jan. 21st, in the

Gym Pool. Monday and Tuesday
will close out the show's King-

ston run. Pending arrangements

for a portable pool. Aquacade of-

ficials say the show will then go

o Belleville for a performance

ponsored by the Belleville
Queen's Alumni.

Tickets arc reserved this year

an effort to avoid the over-

crowding of other Aquacades.

Persons wanting to see the show
can secure ducats at the Gym
office, the Post Office or from
any members of the cast.

Intramural Info
By Cooper

T h e energetic engineers o f

Science '51 are celebrating the ad-

vent of the second half the cent-

ury on top of the heap in the

Bews Trophy race. Their grad-

ual uphill climb was finally re-

warded when they overtook Meds

54 for the Intramural leadership.

However, the yellow-jackets will

have to maintain their vigorous

pace if thev wish to remain on

top.

The first half of the intramur-

al season closed with a rush. The
waterpolo title went to Arts '51

while Science 'SO copped the

bowling championship. Arts '52's

attempt to take the volleyball

honors for the second straight

year failed when they were up-

set up Meds '52 in the final. Gor-

don Gray won the badminton

title.

Stars of "49—Bill Morland, wiz-

ard of the links . . . Steve Pros-

enyak, Milton Vipond, Dave Code
and Ray Oja stood out in track

d field . . . crosscountry king,

Geoff Minnes and runner up,

Tom Hitchcock . . . Al France

and Charlie Carpenter, tennis

loubles . . . giant killer Don
Hooper in singles . . . badmin-

ton's Gord Gray . . . backs Pete

Cranston and Lome Halladay,

linemen Ovas Wagg and Dick

Gillies of touch football-

GAELS LOSE TO BLUES
IN LAST *49 ICE GAME

By J. J. SHERBUT
Journal Sports Reporter

The Golden Gaels dropped captain with his adept stickhand-

liug, and two smart goals, and
aged Cec Turcott of the Blues,

who will soon be to Toronto what
Alfie is to Queen's. Cec turned

in his usual stellar game beating

Urie twice, himself, and aiding

and abetting on two other count-

ers.

First Period

their second game of the young
season just prior to the Christ-

mas holidays. In a rough, hard-

hitting tilt, a handful of exam-
hounded supporters watched the

Tricolor bow to coach Wally
Haider s Blues 7-3.

It was a rugged game through-

out which saw referees Early and
Casterton hand out eleven pen-

alties, the Toronto squad garner-
ing seven of them. The game
dragged at times, but was liven-

ed up by a couple of brawls in
which usually easygoing Chuck
Whitelaw and Ross McKelvey
tire of Toronto clutch and hold
tactics and finally trade punches
with Varsity's Kane and Harrow-
smith respectively,

Murray, Turcott Standouts

Two figures stood out through
out the game. Don Murray, Gael

1 Toruiuo—Fox (Moore) _15.10
2 Queen's—Robertson (Whitelaw,

McKelvey 18.55

,) Toronto—Kane (Fo\, Moore) _. 19.55

Pi-naltics—Kane (21, Whitelaw, Rog-
ers, Addison.

Second Period

1 Queen's—Murray fi-35

5 Toronto—Fox (Moore, Turcott) 13.03

6 Toronto—Vernon (KaniM 14.00

7 Queen's—Murray (Kemp) .17.0.1

Penalties — Walters (2). Whitelaw.
Kane, McKelvey (major), Harrow-
smith (major).

Third Period

» Toronto—Hayes (Turcott) 6.07

9 Toronto—Turcott 8.2!

10 Toronto—Turcott (Fox) __. .18.30
Penalties—Fox.

tat

103 Princess St.

Phont 6381

Exclusive Monufocturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WTH GOLD, WIRE CREST. AND BRASS BUTTONS

TRICOLOR PUGILISTS

FACE TOUGH FUTURE

Boxing and wrestling ar^ in

the limelight once again as he

squads coached by Jack Jar\is

and Jim Savior go into a 1 y
schedule in preparation for the In-

tercollegiate Assaults.

Both coaches are extremely uq-

timistic about Gaelic chances for

a repeat win of the boxing title

and a sweep of the wrestling

events as well.

Intramural Assaults

First on the pugilistic agenda

is the Intramural Assault com-

mencing on Jan. 16 and continu-

ing throughout the week. Entries

are not yet closed and any student

who has never performed in an

outside exhibition is eligible to

go after the honours.

The assault will provide excel-

lent entertainment for all inter-

ested fans as competition is keen

and spirited, and each contestant

will be earning points for his year

in the Bews Trophy Race.

Soylor's Grcpplers

Jim Saylor has an imposing ar-

ray of wrestling talent under his

expert tutelage and is whipping

the grapplers into top condition.

Jim is confident that his team will

be tlie one to beat and is almost

ready to predict a Tricolor
triumph.

Willi meets slated for February
against St. Lawrence University

and Rochester Institue of

Technology, Saylor's outfit will

get plenty of seasoning. The ta-

lent which coach Saylor expects

to mould into a title crew includes

stalwarts Harry Dick, Harry
Stewart, Mickey McGuire, Vince

Polili, George Flanagan, Lang
Farrand and Johnny Westaway,

all veterans of last years squad,

and newcomers Bill Smith, Bob
Heldt, Rob Ferguson and Al Cro-

foot.

Boxing Candidates

Jack Jarvis' pugilists, fresh
from victory over the McGill Red-
men, show promise in all divisions

with Gary Smith at 125, Bill Ag-
giss and Fred Richardson at 133,

Lou Keating, Johnny Hoselton
and Jim Swanson at 140, Ted
Piitz at 147, Bill Thompson and

Ted Fletcher in the 155 pound
class, Jim Day at 165, John Palm-

er at 175 and freshman Barry

Mayo in the heavyweight divi-

sion.

The Jarvisnien are also plan-

ning some good competition in

preparation for the Assaults.

Clayton HoopstersWhipped
Gaels Rack Up Second Win

By CHARLIE CURRIE
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intercollegiate hoop-

sters racked up their" second

straight triumph of their 1950

exhibition schedule as they nos-

ed out a hard-driving American

quintet from Clayton, N.V.. 35-28

before 900 enthusiastic fans in the

Quecn \ gymnasium Saturday

night.

The Queen'smen, however, had

an off night in the shooting de-

partment, and only the precision

work of Don Griffin in the later

stages of the contest gave the

Gaels their seven point margin.

Except fur their blazing fast

break attack, the Clayton vis-

itors showed little in the Way of

an organized offense and the

Gaels should have beaten them

by 20 points.

Clayton Start Fast

The Clayton cagers set a tor-

rid pace after the opening whistle,

and before the Tricolor hoopsters

found their bearings, the fast

moving Americans had piled up

a 9-2 lead.

With "Tip" Logan driving in

to bang in a pair of layups, the

Queen'smen closed the gap to 10-

7 at quarter time. Led by hard-

checking Don Soutter, the Gaels

pulled ahead on hoops by Griffin

and Logan.

Clayton continued to fight hard

and managed to keep in the game
on breakaway baskets by their

speedy forward Bill Young. The
half ended with Queen's leading

18-16.

Logan opened the scoring for

Queen's in the second stanza, as

he steamed in like an express

train to bang the ball through the

hoop.

Visitors Knot Count

The contest began to tighten

up, and led by the agressive play

of Kittle, the potent Clayton five

knotted the count at 23 all. Both

squads began checking hard and

the shooting of both outfits be-

came erratic under pressure.

With nine minutes remaining

to play, Don Griffin exploded for

a right handed pivot shot and a

left handed layup in quick suc-

cession to turn the gymnasium

into a noise factory. The Queen's

fast break continued to click with

Logan and Bahner setting up

Griffin for three more baskets.

Don Griffin led the Queen's

scoring with 40 points, 10 of them

tallied in the second half. "Tip"

Logan turned in a terrific per-

formance rebounding and check-

ing effectively while potting 10

points. Bill Young with 13 points,

was higli scorer for Clayton.

Lineup: Queen's 35.

Elford 2. McLaughlin, Griffin

14, Weir, MacNiven 2, Oliver,

Connor 2, Fedy 1, Walcott 2,

Phillips, Holder 2, Logan 10,

Bahner, Soutter.

Clayton 28.

S. Palmer 6, Kimmerly, W.
Young 13, Kittle 5, L. Marcellus,

L. Palmer 3, Barnett, R. Mar-

cellus 1, Ingerson.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051
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Four Members Of Model Parliament Steering Committee Resign

COMMITTEE'S REQUEST
IS DOWNED BY A.M.S.

By TED STRACHAN
Journal Staff Reporter

Four members of the Model Parliament steering committee
resigned Wednesday night following AMS refusal to permit another
session of the Model Parliament) to replace the one cancelled last

December 11. The vote was seven to two for refusal,

resigning members. KenThe
Clegg, Phil Crouch, Mac Cooke
and Garn McDiarmid. announced
their decision following an hour's

debate highlighted by heated ex-

changes of words.

McDiarmid expressed his opin-

ion that the AMS vote was one
of a want of confidence in the

steering committee. He further

stated he would recommend to

his party (CCF) that another

election be held to fill his posi-

tion. The other three shared his

view. Of the members present

at the meeting, Bruce O'dell was
the only one who did not tender

his resignation.

Committee's Position

In opening discussion council

member Morgan pointed out that

\Vie steering committee of the

Model Parliament was subordin-

ate to the AMS on which it de-

pended for funds. He recalled the

85% vote recorded against allow-

ing political parties on the camp-
us three years ago and continued,

"One condition of allowing
political speakers on the campus
is that they do not monopolise
sessions. They are only addition-
al attractions not the mainspring
of the parliament."

He then moved that application
for a new date for the session be
refused and the persons respons-
ible for the original cancellation

be censured. The latter part was
removed when it was pointed out

that the effect of the motion was
to censure the persons respons-

ible.

Odell, steering committee
chairman, claimed, "In view of

'he importance of the guest

speaker, many would be disap

pointed if they turned out for tin

session and he was not present.

' itiest speakers play a greater

f>art in the model parliament than

"ad been contemplated originally

' he steering committee were con
'used and caught off guard and
Hie AMS decision unduly penal-

sed initiative. No guidance has

^en forthcoming from the AMS
n the past as to what should be

''one in a situation such as con-
fronted the committee on Dec. 6,

*vhe,n George Drew withdrew
,r otn the P.C. session of the

Parliament on short notice."

Purpose of Parlioment

A statement by McDiarmid
^at the purpose of the Model
Parliament was to acquaint the
s,udents of this university with

e platforms of the various polit-

Alma Mater Meet

Plan Voting Issue

At its meeting. Wednesday in

the Union, the AMS hear a re-

port from Dr. Brockington to the

effect that the Student Health

Plan was not feasible since it

Comedy . Novelty . Drama

th

Huiiiinued on page 5)

lacked sufficient initial funds, Tor

this reason there will be only two

plans on the referendum January

24 and 25. These are the plans

of the London Life Insurance

Company and the Associated

Medical Services.

Meds senior rep. Morgan was

granted $75.00 for publicity in

connection with this vote. Un-

usual gimmicks will be tags to

be issued at the polling stations,

these to be worn in lapels and

inscribed with "I've vote—have

you." This is only part of a

campaign to turn a heavy vote in

the vital referendum January 24

and 25.

Reporting on the proposed reg-

ulations for open houses, Junior

Levana rep. "Bubs" Benger out

lined proposals which had beei

slightly modified from those orig

inally advanced by George Dev-

lin. Besides the limit as to num
bers attending the open houses,

provision is to be made for some

lights under the balcony. Two
Paul Jones are to take place early

in the evening. Appointment of

an M.C. is left to the sponsors of

the dance, but they are expected

to have AMS approval of the se-

lection of records for the dance.

Omitted from the committee's

report were provisions for enforc-

ing these regulations. Sponsor

of the plan George Devlin press-

ed for the inclusion of his pro-

posal that, anybody who in the

opinion of the AMS constable at

the door, violates the spirit of the

regulations, be liable to be called

before (lie AMS court and if

found guilty be fined half the

proceeds of the dance.

The policy committee of the

A.B. of C. recommended that the

capacity of the Richardson Stadi-

um be increased by 1.000 in the

near future and "sketch plans" be

sought for reconstruction of the

present wooden bleachers with

teel and concrete. Price increases

of 25 cents were recommended for

the reserved seats in the stadium.

The A.B. of C. adopted the

price proposals as regards grand-

jstand seats only. These will now
be $2.50.

Heavy Routine Whips Cast

Of Dear Susie Into Shape

MEDICALBALLOT
JANUARY 24, 25

Date for the two-day referendum on the Queen's Student Health

set-up has been set back one week to January 24 and 25.

Announcement of the postponement was made at Wednesday

night's session of the AMS Executive. It was also announced at

the meeting that the Student Health Committee Plan is definitely

out, leaving only the London Life and Asociated Medical Plans

in the running.

Aquacaders Set

For Great Splash

"Dear Susie" started rehearsals

this week, amid an atmosphere of

flash bulbs and high powered

sales talk. Cast members for the

epic plunged into a five-day-a-

we e k milti-houred schedule de-

signed to whip the musical com-

edy into professional shape by

curtain time Jan. 31.

Early reports from the show

indicate that students will view

somethings new in campui enter-

tainment. In addition to the mus-

ical comedy theme originated last

Frat Discrimination

Justifies U.N.B. Ban

FREDERICTON — (CUP) -

At an informal gathering of Uni

versity of New Brunswick stu

dents recently, Carl Von Buelow.

representative of the Delta Sigma

Chi fraternity, expressed the in-

terest of that body in establishing

chapters in the Maritimes. He re-

quested the students to consider

this and to give their opinions on

it.

In answering a query on dis-

criminatory practices, Mr. Buelow

admitted that in the ritual for ad-

mission the novice must take the

oath in public that he was of the

white race and a Christian.

This alone the students felt was

enough to justify the continued

ban on the fraternity on the New
Brunswick campus.

Sunday Hour

The first Sunday Hour of

[fie winter term will he held

this Sunday 15 January at

4 p.m. in Grant Hall. The

Principal and George Man-

juris. Arts Society President,

will read the Lessons and the

Padre will conduct the service

ami preach.

year. Revueites plan to combine

well-placed drama and comedy

Brightest Stars

Included in the 60-person cast

will be comics Al Crofoot, Dick

Dodds and "George" ; Vocalists

Al Rogers and Bill Fellowes;

glamour girls Claire Allard and

Bev Baxter and the twin- piano

team of Beavis and Pope.

Something else new in this

year's Show will be the publica-

tion of the 'how songs. Officials

revealed this week that Broadcast

Music (Canada) Inc., has decid-

ed to publish a total of seven of

the lead >oiil'> for national

Decision to drop the Student

'Committee Plan was made when

letter from Rector L. W. Brock-

ington was heard painting a de-

cidedly dull picture of the actu-

arial aspects of the plan.

The letter said the lack of a

capital fund in starting a student

plan and the -tendency for stu-

ent enthusiasm to wane with the

passage of time made the student

plan unfeasible.

Polling Arrongements

At the same meeting, Student

Health Committee Chairman

Bruce Morgan announced detail-

ed plans for the two-day balloting

period. He outlined an extensive

Preparations for the Queen s

Swimming Club's forthcoming

presentation moved into high

gear this week in the waters of

the Gymnasium pool. Campus

observers stated the water-actors

are displaying fascinating talent

their efforts to please the peo-

ple for their opening performance

next Saturday.

In the ballyhoo field. Aquacade

officials announced that they are publicity campaign to bring out

dickering with the Montrealla heavy vote, and was allotted a

Standard for rights on an exclus- liberal budget.

lease.

Tickets for the show go on sale

late this week at the Post Office,

Pickwick Book Shop. Rider's

Pharmacy ami Spearn's Book

Store.

ive feature on the two hour plu

extravaganza. The swimmers

stated their show, complete with

precision and formation swim-

ming, specially designed solo

swimming routines and a heavy

wath of pleasing comedy atiract

ed the periodical's attention fol

lowing last year's smash hit pres-

entation. Of special interest, they

said, are the new chemical effects

being used in the show.

Ventilation Plortned

In answer to last year's com-

plaints about heat and humidity

in the stands, Aquacaders an-

tContinued on page 5)

Arts Formal

FORMAL COMMITTEE AT SEA

NAUTICAL MOTIF IS PLANNED

Two weeks to-night, January

27, the big social event of the

year as far as Queen's Artsmen

are concerned is the highlight of

the calendar. It's the date for

the Arts Formal.

The theme for the big dance

will be a nautical one, with the

bandstand representing a huge

sea chest. From out of this novel

shell, Bcnnv Louis (Toronto) and

his orchestra will give out for the

pleasure of the dancers. Beyond

these details the formal commit-

tee headed by senior Orrin Frood.

had nothing to say. "We have

three separate plans outlined for

detailed decorations, and we hav-

en t reached anything definite

outside of the sea chest band-

hell," he stated.

Novel Entertainment

Refreshments will be served in

the Great Hall of the Student's

Memorial Union. No sittings will

be arranged but the committee

has arranged for novel entertain-

ment during intermission to al-

leviate any congestion in the

Great Hall.

Tickets go on sale this after-

noon at the Queen's post office.

As an aid to off the campus guests

tickets will also be on sale at the

Pickwick Book Shop on Princess

,lreet between Barrie and Divi-

sion. The ducats for the night's

entertainment and ball are as last

year, $5 per couple. Dress is op-

tional. Those planning attending

are warned that ticket sales will

be limited to avoid a jam-packed

gym floor.

He announced that arrange-

ments have been completed
whereby each faculty will be res-

ponsible for getting a maximum
of students to the polls.

Earlier, AMS President Gelindo

De Re told the Journal he would

personally attend any meeting or

gathering anywhere on the camp-

us. "I'll talk on every aspect of

the plans", he said. "I won't be

attempting to advertise any par-

ticular plan. That's out of my
line. But 1 will explain the plans,

nd the great need for a new one."

CFRC Out

Publicity plans for the camp-

ign received a brief setback

Thursday night when Queen's Ra-

dio Workshop was not broadcast.

However it was indicated that

other plans would be continued

scheduled.

Debaters Sponsor

Educational Forum

A "must" date on Friday night,

January 13th. at 8:00 is the For-

um in the Convocation Hall.

With Dr. Wallace as chairman,

four speakers are presenting their

views on the topic, "Canadian

Education—Good. Bad or Indif-

fertnt."

Forum Speakers

These speakers all have had

certain experience in the educa-

tional field, Mr. A. Fdinborough,

the well-known and popu lar

Queen's professor, Mr. H. Hutton

from the Department of Exten-

sion. Mr. J. L. Murray, principal

lf f K. C.V.I, and Miss Keough,

Levana representative, who inci-

dentally, is a former school teacii-
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Now What ?

The Alma Mater Society lias moved cancellation of the

already-cancelled Model Parliament session, thereby perform-

ing one of the neatest bits of contortionism seen in some tinie.

Repardless of how else we may feel on the decision taken, it

certainly must be admitted that the executive did at least

give thorough consideration to the matter.

It has cancelled the session. If it leaves the matter there

it has accomplished nothing other than to raise the ire of

certain interested parties.

The whole question revolves around one point. Was
the steering Committee justified in postponing the session in

the first place, and was the AMS Executive in turn justified

in cancelling the session without first discussing the matter

with the Model Parliament Steering Committee? This implies

that the terms of reference given the Steering Committee

have been rather imperfectly drawn up. and such is obviously

the case.

The executive's action on Wednesday night can only

be a first step towards some measure of clarification of what

the Steering Committee can and can not legally do without

taking the matter to the AMS. If steps are not taken in the

near future, we are only going to find ourselves confronted

with another such dispute.

Resignation o( the members of the Steering Committee

following the decision is to be regretted. They have performed

a difficult job well, and ive find it easy to sympathize with

them. It is not particularly gratifying to work hard without

recognition only to find criticism lurking behind every corner.

But criticism of this sort is only meant to be helpful,

regardless of how unjust it may seem at the time. We have

ourselves come in for a fair share of brickbats from various

corners of the campus at times, and we speak from long ex-

perience when we say that time lessens the sting.

Thus we urge those members of the Steering Committee

who resigned to reconsider their actions a week from now.

If they are still convinced that they did their duty in re-

signing, then there is nothing much that can be done about

it. But we feel convinced that in their case, as in many of

our own, time will lessen the sting.

Sad Story

Prior to the publication of the Christinas edition of the

Journal, vft announced that we would offer a prize of five

dollars for the best short story or poem, written by a Queen's

man or woman, which was found suitable for publication. We
have been forced to retract our offer.

Of nearly three thousand students on the campus, only

two, apart from the members of the Journal staff, made a

contribution to the Christmas edition of the paper. We, of the

Journal staff, were, naturally, reluctant to give the prize to

one of our own members, and we also felt that, apart from

all considerations of merit, the two other contributions did

not constitute a fair or an adequate basis for awarding the

prize.

If there is no interest in so-called creative writing on the

campus, perhaps there is also no intercut in reading non-

commercial fiction. Perhaps there is no interest in reading.

In view of this consideration, it does seem a pity that so manv
Arts students, and first year Science and Meds students are

enrolled in English classes. They obviously have little inter-

est in, or appreciation for their subject. It might be better

to allow them to soak up accepted plots, passions and opinions,

without effort, at the Odcon or the Capitol.

Yet, though unwilling to help to record the undergraduate

outlook, these same people are eager to offer criticism. But

that, after all, is a very human characteristic.

—D.M.W.

The Proper Study . . .

By IVORY Q. TOWER

According to an article appearing elsewhere on this page.

Queen's students generally have very little interest in crea-

tive writing or, broadly speaking, culture.

This situation appears to be anomalous to a rather dis-

quieting degree, since, according to present thought, know-

ledge and understanding of the cultural values and heritage

of people is necessarily basic to any attempt at understanding

either other people or ourselves. It must be stated here that

the term culture is used to denote those creative activities

which express most characteristically the personality of the

individual involved. That is, culture is primarily dynamic

and individual.

If this definition of culture is valid, then it must follow

that the extension of personality through an artistic or aesthe-

tic medium presents the most reliable guide for the evalu-

ation of the person involved. Collectively, this extension of

personality expresses itself in the literature, music and art

of a people, or more generally, in the mores of that people.

Here then lies the anomaly. College students are trained,

presumably, to be leaders. One of the necessary requirements

of a leaders is that he know himself and be capable of under-

standing those he is- to lead. How, then, can students re-

concile their apparent unconcern with their cultural heritage,

and, in particular, with current artistic developments and ideas,

with their intention of assuming leadership?

On a larger scale there is an even more disquieting

anomaly. People the world over are being bombarded with

all sorts of theories, concepts and dogmas pertaining to the

problems of international understanding. In this connection

it is difficult to conceive that the understanding of others

consist of much more than the interpretation of those persons

in the light of the interpreter's self-knowledge. That is we are

cognizant of people and ideas mainly as an extension and

reflection of ourselves. Therefore the depth of our under-

standing is commensurate with the degree of our self-know-

ledge.

If [his hypothesis is true, then the anomaly is something

more than disquieting— it is damning.

THE

TOWER TALKS
By CRANT H. TOWER

Stand clear in' frirndlies . . . the aged and the coy to the

back of the hall.

I'm still weak and shaky. Old G. H. took time off last

week to go and see Lili St. Cyr. For the benefit of the un-

initiated and the anti-pleasure groups Lili is the only girl

in the world who takes home $1500 every week for taking off

her clothes 24 times in that short interval.

Unlike the girls here at Queen's who make every date

wait until they arc darn good and ready to take five minutes

to put on their coat, Lili gets out of her ensemble, dances,

wiggles, and completely disrupts the entire assembly in the

short period of 15 minutes . . . granted, she is aided by a

few skillfully bidden zippers but she is still to be congratulated

for her smooth and graceful exhibition.

There are certain people who object to this profession

. . they have undoubtedly never seen Lili in action. There

are others who say it is grotesque . . . give me the horrible

in life. There are others who say she hasn't got a good

figure . . . but Lili shakes more anatomy than the average

woman possesses . . . And last but not least, she earns the

tidy sum of $732,000 a year for three hour's work a week.

I only wish the tower could shimmy, then none of this

standing in the rain and snow. Me for the bright lights of

New York, Montreal and Los Angeles.

Lili is a psychologist, for in her Bubble Bath routine

known in the better class vaudeville theaters from coast to

coast she appears without clothes, has a bath, and then gets

dressed. It is not the suspense that makes the act but the

mental anguish caused by the realization of what you will

be missing.

In this act she bathes quite in the ordinary manner and

then commences to go through the female art of dressing in a

very exaggerated way. This of course is followed very closely

by all in the theater . . . some with a pensively and the others

just watching. Her actions and nerve-wrecking bumps and

grinds clearly illustrate why her husband is suing for divorce

on the grounds that the public see much more of her than

lie does.

Lili, according to theater magazines has the best figure

in show business. That, of course, could be questioned but

still at the end of the act one realizes that what she has is

her own, and she knows what to do with it. Fifteen hundred

dollars a week is a lot of potatoes and Lili is a lot of ruT?

rtiff . . . rufff.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Late Beef

My beef is late. But I have been busy taking stretching

exercises and scaring up elevator shoes with six-inch built-in

platform heels. Why? Well in the last issue of the Journal

before the Christmas holidays there was a Queens Quotes

column. What do you want for Xmas? was the question.

Well every girl in the column wanted the same thing,

basically. They all wanted tall men. Wot the hell! Wot's

wrong with short men? Don't girls ever get tired of dancing

with men and seeing nothing but their belt buckles all night?

Or don't they ever get weary having to jump up on the first

step to get kissed good night?

I'm sick of hearing this tall, dark, and handsome stuff.

It should read strung-out and watered-down. When are

women going to learn that good things come in small pack-

ages?

SILAS (SMALL PACKAGE) LOWBOTTOM.

The Spirit Of Christmas

We know that the Christmas journal is largely made up

of student contributions and we regret that the editor had

not been given more material which could remind our fellow

students of Christ in Christmas.

We thank our Padre for his message of the Christmas

season, but to us there was a lack of perception in many of

the other articles of the real meaning of Christmas.

For future Christmas issues we hope other Christians

will join us in an endeavour to emphasize the spiritual sig-

nificance of the greatest of Christian holidays.

—STAN S. SCHUT. Sc. '50.

D. C. MORLEY, Arts '52.

DAVID E. MOORS, Meds '52.

Petty Whims
It is high time that changes were made when small groups

on the campus can start to run affairs according to mere

whims. Last night the Radio Workshop was scheduled to

present one of its regular Thursday evening programs. How-

ever due to some fancy of the Engineering Society, or that part

of it which runs CFRC, this program was suddenly cancelled.

Reasons offered for the cancellation sounded rather lame and

petty. Is it that the engineers are jealous of a show which

has better quality than their own? Or is it that they just felt

a little peevish and decided to vent their spleen on the Arts

Faculty?

Whatever the reason, I believe that it is contrary to the

democratic principles which we are supposed to uphold and

which our university is supposed to teach, when a small

group of persons can stifle an instrument of information for

some obscure reason.

—L.C.

Late Apology .

To our listeners (if any), the Journal, the AMS, and to

any others inconvenienced or disappointed by the failure of

our Radio Workshop to air its programme Thursday even-

ing last, we humbly extend our apology.

The failure to present the programme as advertised was

due to an error in judgment and mismanagement on my part.

To err is human—which should disprove what some people

say about me.

—ART TODD, Pres. Queen's Drama Guild
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CFRC RUCKUS HAS STATIC END
THE ROOMING HOUSE IS HERE TO STAY
Between week-end parties,

many QuCen'smen and women
live and work in rooming houses,

These institutions fill a strange

position in the sociological pat-

tern of Kingston. Part concert

hall, part art gallery, part hotel,

part flophouse, the average room-

ing house is a leftover from the

great Victorian brick age. Its

gingerbread towers rise threaten-

ingly over the piece of Hell's half

acre on which it is built.

Approaching by a short, and

hence tinsho veiled walk, is the

porch of the average rooming

house. This porch has been the

stage for innumerable, timeless

acts of the famous university mid-

night good-bye. Beyond the con-

ventional verandah, facing the
walk, stands the door. Through
this door, with its pane of smudg-
ed glass, lie the linoleum-floored

corridors leading to the inner-

most depths of the rooming house

soul.

The students, along with the
travelling salemen, the laundry
workers and the machinists, live

upstairs and downstairs and in

the odd case, in my lady's cham-
ber.

Students' rooms are rarely dec-
orated by Eames or Dreyfuss.
Class photographs, representative
prints of Moore and Varga, diary

pages and other symbols of the

outside world are pinned to the

walls. In the bookselves, Ther-
modynamics snuggles up to Jes-
sica, Androcles wrestles with the

Lion, and the Chinese Room sep-

arates Tazan from the Golden
Bough. On the floor, light cord,

radio cord, and extension cord

conspire to tangle visitors' feet.

The cupboard door, dreaming of

its victims, eagerly waits to be

opened just once more.

The average rooming house

had atmosphere. Seated on con-

cealed hotplates, silexes exhale

caffeine fumes. The odour of

toast and old hamburgs drifts in-

to hallway corners. Last week's
socks breathe deepy in the laundry

bags. From time to time this peace is

broken as radios announce the

wedding of Brahms and Bop, or

when Socialist tattles on Capital-

ist.

The Pooh-Bah of this little bit

of heaven, is the landlady. She is

a woman of infinite patience, of

ceep wisdom and unlimited com-
mercial ability. She likes the

Reader's Digest as a Christmas

present, ha'tes special delivery let-

ters, and froths at the mouth
when the .telephone rings after

midnight. She advocates, and is

willing to sell, the soap and shav-

ing cream for which she is the

Kingston agent. She is a keen

amateur psychologist and is both

justly kind and justly cruel.

She rules a small kingdom,

populated b y m any different

types. There is the Elder, or

The-Man-Wha-Has-Been-Around
wise in the ways of barbotte. mar-

riage and divorce. He imparts

his wisdom to the Borrower, so-

called because of a tendency to

borrow from Peter to go to the

Ball. Then there is the technici-

an. He will, at the drop of an

eyelid, explain gravity to Ein-

stein. His room mate is the Li-

brarian, who collects samples of

immortal and immoral literature

from the ample stacks of the

Douglas Library. He reads ten

books a week, and knows just
everything about Eliot. Re may
return the books—sometime.

Across the hall lives the Athlete,

whose back-slap has sent many a

man and true to the fracture

ward. Not far away is the room

of the most popular man in the

house, the Man-Who-Says-Noth

ing. His argument is tact, and

his philosophy is contemplation

The rooming house, that home
away from home, may not be the

politics student's idea of One

World, hut neither, for most of

us, is home.

The (Horrid) Crumpled Bun Murders
by

KARLOFF ADDAMS

Synopsis of preceding instalments : Mealy A. Grumblentouth, ro-

tsottnd bat straight from hell, has accomplished a fabulous number of per-

fect crimes. The last, of the passionneUc variety, did away with Maria

Ouspenskia, a passionneUc kid, if there ever was one. Batstone of the

Death Squad knows thai Mealy lives in subway stations, and, if he wish-

d, could pxtt the finger on him at any lime. Hoioever, Batstone suffers

from a chronic da Steele, mid apart from hasty trips to Inn Sight, a Hindu
psychologist, dots tittle but sit in the back room of the .303 drinking ab-

sinthe and crumpling old buns and an occasional corn pone. In the inter

val caused by Batstone's lethargy, Mealy, feeling that he has an all-tim.

record for perfect crime, has decided to go straight. He has bought a run-

down hamster farm under the Times Square station, and has started fry-

ing ham and eggs with a run-down chorus girl, Maimie La Touche. As
our chapter opens. Mealy is discussing his position with Maimie;

FINANCES

AND

FUN

February tenth is a day you should remember, gals,

'Cause on that momentous evening, you'll be taking your dream-
man, your brother, the boy you met New Year's Eve who
seemed quite interested in you, or one of your old pals

To the Levana Formal;'

And if you're at all normal

In the sense of your allowance never quite panning

Out till the end of the month, you'll want to start planning

How you can be thrifty

And at the same time nifty.

Levana, with your interests at heart, has planned that for the low

—(quite absurdly low, when you think about it)

—

Sum of four dollars, you can show—(without having your family

raise a—eyebrow—about it)— ,

Your dream-man, brother, old pal, et cetera

A very good time. And even bettera,

Without too much strain on the old budget.

You can avoid all the last-minute fuss and fudget

Of arranging for pictures, by purchasing (for one additional dotlar)

A ticket which will ensure that you will have that long-to-be-cher-

ished picture of you in your very best formal and him in his

starched white collar.

Now, although even talking about the formal so far in advance

may seem quite absurd

!t really isn't when you consider that tickets go on sale in just three

weeks, on February third.

34J Princess St. Dial 660'

"Sheddap ! or I'll paste yuh one, kitten," snarled Mouth, as he raised

a hamster and made threatening gestures near Mainiie's baby-blues.

"That," said Maimie, "would be no surprise to me. You don't treat

me right, Mealy. I should have Cadillacs, diamonds ... all I get is past

etl and plastered. I don't owe you a tiling." She swished a hamster off

her chair, and sat down. "I've half a mind to squeal. I've half a mind

. . . yes. half a mind," she mused.

Far from this sordid scene. Batstone crumpled a bun and mused

simultaneously. He knew that Mealy was guilty in the eyes of the law-

He knew where Mealy could lie found. But, au fond, did he really, really

care? Hmmmmmmm

?

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Technical Difficulties

OverpoweredCFRCThursday

by

FRED CEDERBERG

Students who twirled the dials

on their radios and tuned to 1490

on thejr dial last night picked up

nothing but static. The Radio Work-
shop of the Drama Guild wasn't

broadcasting as per schedule.

Following last Tuesday's an-

nouncement that the Radio Work-
shop would feature a five hour show

instead of the usual four, the final

year electrical engineer students

stated that due to heavy studies they

would he unable to staff ihe radio

station. This information meant no

how as they are the only personnel

qualified to operate the radio equip-

ment.

Denying this, the Radio Work-

shop crew claimed that they them-

selves had a student Hnd up who
could and usually did, operate the

station for them. Murray Beach,

an Arts freshman was Ihe student

in question.

Had Wilson, Sc. 'SO, head of the

group of engineers responsible for

CFRC and Fleming Hall where the

station is situated, pointed out the

engineers side of the arguement.

"Don't forget." he said, "The

building (Fleming Hall) is also our

responsibility. And when students

are permitted the run of the station

there is nothing in the world to pre-

vent them from gaining accss to the

valuable labs that are on the other

floors."

He went on to say that the keys

to Fleming Hall were only issued to

certain authorized people. And the

Workshop group were not included

that category. "Furthermore,

the Drama Guild and their Radio

Workshop personnel realize that we
have a very heavy study schedule.

And it was only because we wished

to co-operate with than that we
could spare the time necessary for

their four hour broadcasts. The five

hour show that was scheduled for

last night came as a complete sur-

prise to us. We knew nothing about

it until we saw it in the Journal.

They did not even ask us if they

could do it. That is not co-oper-

ation."

"I can only point to the fact that

those boys who gave so much time

to CFRC last year either didn't get

their year or did so poorly that they

might as well have lost it," be ended

up.

Lou Tepper, manager of the

Workshop could not be reached

for comment before the Journal

went to press. However it was learn-

ed from authoritative sources that

an agreement had been reached be-

tween the two factions. Next week
the Radio Workshop of the air

would return with a (our hour show.

The arrangement is to last for at

least seven weeks.

Have A Coke . .

.

Play Refreshed

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick your

tobacco right. Pick Picohac

the pick of pipe tobacco*.

Ask for it ttihtr vay . . . both

trttJt-mtrkt mean the tarn* thing.

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
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McMaster Plans Fund

For Science Buildings

HAMILTON —(CUP)—Plans

for a $2,500,000 capital founding

fund to build and equip three new

science buildings at McMaster

were announced following the an-

nual meeting of the lioard of Gov-

ernors of the Hamilton College by

Mr. W- H. Cooper, Board Chair-

man.

Mr. Cooper stated that the

Jesuit Author To Speak

Father Lcdit of Montreal, will

deliver the fourth lecture in HU-

M'S "Psychology and Religion"

series on the "Conflict of Love

and Violence." Time: Sunday at

8.00 p.m.

Canterbury Club

Dr. Tracy will speak to the

Canterbury Club members at

their communion breakfast,

8 A.M., Sunday January 15

at St. Georges Cathedral.

three units included a Nuclear

Research Laboratory, a Physical

Science Building in which the ad-

ministrative offices would be lo-

cated, and a School of Nursing

Building. Construction on the

first of these would begin almost

immediately, and the other two

would be provided as soon as

funds and building conditions

warranted.

Classified Ads
LOST:

Silver Parker pencil, Arts building or

Union Street, last Tuesday. Super-

stitious value: Reward. Phone 5324

after 7 p.m. _

*

Grey gabardine topcoat. Missing from
cloakroom in Union at noon on Dec-
ember 21st. Initials LAR on inside

collar. Phone 970B, Len Robertson.

FOUND:
Fountain pen — Union Street side

Queen's campus just before Xmas
holidays. Identify and claim at Ac-
countant's Office—Mrs. J. A. Lucas.

SERVICES:
Typing: Notes, thesis, etc.: reasonable

rates, paper supplied. Dial 2-3064.

Typing: Thesis, notes, etc, reasonable
rates. Fast and accurate. Dial 8600.

Mrs. E i Iecn Wight.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy end Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Plan Formal Dance

At Arts '52 Meet

A talk by A.M.S. prexy De Re

and a movie show featured the

Arts '52 meeting Monday night

in Grant Hall which went over

the final details of the formal

dance to be held tonight at

HMCS Cataraqui,

Some late opposition was raised

to the proposal that admission to

the dance be a dollar a head to

those outside the year but the

price stood.

Speaking about the forthcom-

ing health plan vote Mr. De Rc

emphasised that more was at

stake than the rival plans. "Stu-

dent government at Queen's is the

issue," he said. "We must prove

that the A.M.S. is not merely a

trouble raising body and is solidly

backed l>y the students of this

university."

Polling officers were chosen for

the vote and the meeting wound

up with a movie show which fea-

tured the game at Western — in,

Technicolor

!

Pierre Dansereau, U. of M.,

speak on The Living Landscape

professor of biogeography, will

Aillustrated with colored slides)

this Monday evening in Convo-

cation Hall. Time — 8.15 p.m.

AflM&
<f

Guess I nvn't win the

NOW SHOWING

JAMES CAGNEY
IN

"White Heat"
WITH

VIRGINIA MAYO

The Kight Smoke
at the Right Price

for Young Men

J

MM?
mow sculpture contest"

Egbert knows his chances arc nil, even
of winning me booby priit. But, he
haies to admit the weather hai him beat.

You can bet your bottom dollar the
day will never come when ligbert's

money melts nway. He's made sure of

that— by banking his spare funds regu-

larly at the BofM. And speaking of

that bottom dollar, that's all you ntied

to open an account at "MY BANK'

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIkV WAU* OF Ll'l SINCI ISI7

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

DAILY

DOUBLE

How To Handle Hickories
\

* *

Outside of driving a car at 80 miles per hour along a »

mountain road, with your hands tied behind your back, there |

is no greater thrill in the world than skiing. And to top that, g

it came out recently that outside of necking it has the greatest |

number of active participants of any sport in the world.

When one thinks of those terrific, well-balanced souls, a

who thoroughly enjoy hurtling down tree studded, snow cov-
g

ered (except for bald spots) slopes, it makes one feel kind a

of humble. And when one thinks of a well balanced soul a

doing the same thing without skis, it also makes one feel «

bumble and shattered too.

Skiing offers exhilarating speed at a relatively low cost |

and without too much exertion if one doesn't count having to g

stem up the damn hill, or climb into the chair on the tow.
|

To ski is simple. After one has mastered the art of get-
g

ting one's feet into the harness there's nothing to it. You «

push one foot in front of the other until you get there. Wher- ®

ever you're going that is. Of course you could have been *

sensible and walked there in half the time, but that doesn't g

matter. You're a ski enthusiast. So you pick yourself up
g]

and keep right on going.

Some skiers find it helps to take a flask along and take «

one (just one) swig with every tumble. But let's on. You're

at the top of a long winding trail that leads down through »

a small wood. Yoti take a short glance. (People who take

a long glance sometime take off their skiis, sit down, and
g]

think it over). Then you close both your eyes, call your g

best friend and whisper, "shove".

You bend slightly at the knees, and gradually you are
|

aware of the fact that you're moving. If you open your eyes a

you're a goner. So you keep them closed and break into a a

small but effective prayer. Survivors have pointed out that »

small squints are adviseable when your speedometer reads
g

anything over 50. Anything less and you're chicken, or in ski
g

vernacular, a creep.

The advantage of the small squint is obvious. This way s

you avoid trampling the young oaks and maples that the local s

forest ranger has treasured for the past 200 years.

Two things happen when you reach the bottom of the «

run. If you're in one piece and haven't knocked any trees down
g

(and got the local forest ranger angry) you've made it and
jj

you're a confirmed ski enthusiast You can try again. But if
jj

you haven't succeeded in being able to get to your feet under
jj

your own steam, you are an ex-ski enthusiast. You go home |

and learn to walk first with crutches then a cane. Then you |

can play bridge, or if you're wickedly modern, canasta.

Skiing—it's wonderful.

Editor B. Sandwell

To Give Address

At Arts Banquet

George Manjuris, President of

the Arts Society, announced to

the Journal that B. K. Sandwell,

editor of the Saturday Night, will

speak at the Arts' banquet.

The banquet is to be held in

the Great Hall of the Union,

Tuesday Jan. 24. Tickets are on

sale for fifty cents and may be

obtained from any member of trie

Arts executive.

Open Meeting

Also of importance to Arts stu-

dents are the constitutional

changes that will be discussed at

the open meeting in February.

This is an open meeting and any

person with an idea of value is

welcome to attend the meeting.

Some of the changes will be sug-

gested by the executive who also

welcome the suggestions of any-

one in the audience that night.

CCUF To Sponsor

WeeldyDiscussions

Starting next Sunday at 8.00

p.m., weekly discussion groups

will be held in committee room

number two in the Students'

Union.

Although the series is spon-

sored by the C.C.U.F. everyone is

welcome for the purpose of the

meeting is to reverse formal lec-

ture atmosphere and to give stu-

dents an opportunity to advance

their own pet theories.

Topic of discussion this Sunday

night will be "The iaatF*Ocmo-

cracy' as applied to Canada is

hypocritical." All are welcome.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's 3Unui*r ^i?op

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR

Sail May 27th on One Class ship in Canadian Service

with run of the ship privileges. London, Trossachs,

Edinburgh; motor tour of Scott Country, English Lakes,

Shakespeare Conutry, Oxford, Holland, Belgium, Lucerne,

Interlaken, Montreux, Geneva, Italian Lakes, Venice,

Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, French and Italian Rivieras,

Paris. 67 days $1,098 for complete tour or $878 without

Italy.

FOR DETAILS WRITE

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdole 6984

Management: J. P. and G. H. Lucas.

Journalists Please

High-class cartoonist, capable

and willing to devote a little of

his time to portraying humorous

aspects of campus and outside life,

urgently needed by the Journal.

Anyone interested is asked to ap-

ply to Editor Dave Leighton as

soon as possible at the Journal

Office in the Union.

- *\ ; ' *

There are also a number of

openings for would-be reporters

and feature writers to assist in

putting out the Journal for the

remainder of the year. Experience

not necessary, but applicants

should be willing to give up one

or two hours a week to the job.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.

All Students Cordially welcome

you WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATER INO TO STUDENTS SINCE 1E7Q

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!
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Mirth Murder And Mayhem
Arsenic And Old Lace Here
The merry murder play, Arsenic

ond Old Lace is coming to Kingston,

ji will be running Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday, January 16, 17 and

18 in the KCV1 auditorium.

The now famous play (it ran for

1,444 consecutive performances in

New York ranking fourth among

the all time greats') has an amusing

history. Originally entitled "Bodies

jn Our Cellar" and written in 1938,

jt was submitted to Howard Lind-

say the celebrated producer. Ltnd-

say -filed it with a pile of other man-

uscripts and promptly forgot about

it. Later his wife came across it

brought it to her husband's attent

ion and he decided to produce it

Queensmen Eligibl<

In Rotary Festival

Queen's students are invited to

enter the first annual Eastern

Ontario International Rotary

Festival of Music which will be

held at Kingston, February 13

18. Entry forms should be filed

immediately, and may be obtain

ed at the Alumni Office in thi

Douglas Library,

It is hoped that students will

participate in the many classes

which are open to them, including

the various choral, band, orches

tra and instrumental competi-

tions.

Russell Green of Birmingham
England, and John Sterling of

London, England, will serve as

ndjudiators. Principal R. G. Wal-

lace is one of the patrons of the

Festival.

Scholarship Given

ByHudson'sBayCo

The Hudson's Bay Company
today announced that application:

may now be made for two schol

arships for study in the United
Kingdom. The scholarships are
tenable for one year and are fo

post graduate study in Advanced
Buc;ness Administratim includ
ing such subjects as merchandis
ing, personnel administration and
labour relations. The scholarships

were created in 1945 on the oc-

casion of the 275th Anniversary

of the founding of the Company.
Applicants may secure details

through the office of the Univer-

sity, at the Company's head of

fice in Winnipeg and through the

Company's department stores ir

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary

Edmonton. Vancouver and Vic-

toria.

Sgdrntjam Street

Intieii CDljurrlf
Cor. Svoenh»m and William Sta
rev.c. e.j.cragg. m.a..b.d..d.d.

minister
Dr. Graham George

organ 1st and choir master

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950

11 A.M.

"OUR SITUATION IN
WORSHIP"

7.30 P.M.

"HOW FARES THE
CHURCH?"

Second in a series of sermons on

"Christianity at the Mid-Century"

The Sydenham St. Y.P U., meet-

ing after the evening service,

welcomes all students and
nurses.

Three years of revision and research

ended in 1941 when it appeared on
Broadway under its present title.

Brought to Kingston on its pres-

ent tour by Canadian producer Brian
Dohcrty, the play stars an all-Can-

adian cast. Directed by Graham
Ferguson, the paradoxial title of the

play refers to the attire and activ-

ities of the Brewster sisters, Ahby
{Catherine Proctor) and Martha
(Barbara Hamilton). They are two
of the most charming and loveable

sisters who ever filled a cellar full

of cadavers. It depicts a legend in
the annals of both theatre and mass
homicide.

Curtain time for Arsenic and Old
Lace is 8.30 p.m. and tickets are
now on sale downtown at Alfords,

119. Princess.
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SECOND BRASS BAND

CONCERT THURSDAY

The Queen's Brass Band will

present the second term hand con-

cert next Tuesday night.

This concert will consist main-

ly of classical and light classical

pieces suitable for band orches-

trations. These will include such

well-known numbers as Deep
Purple, and the ever popular band
arrangement of American Patrol.

As .hi added musical treat the

band will present an "Fantasy on
an American Air" ... its theme

(Queens College 'Colours) is

treated it] different moods and

tempos. This selection is said to

he ultimate in contemporary band
arranging and should please even

the most fervent admirers of mod
ern music.

Aqua -Baby Show
(Continued from page 1)

nounced further precautions for

onlooker comfort. Special ventil-

ation and seating arrangements
are being planned to keep the

swimmers warm and the spectat-

ors cool.

In the special effects branch,

mist and carbon dioxide are be-
ing mixed to provide clouds of

ethereal atmosphere for the final

sequence. Helen Currie, origin-

ator of the idea, said dry ice im-

ported from Toronto will be
tossed into the tank to provide

the feature.

Headlines

Headliners in the thirteen event

show will include the Currie sis-

ters, Marg and Helen, performing

synchronized swimming routines

of the type that won them their

Intercollegiate title last month.

Footballers BoBo Penner and

Johnny Faulkner and capable

Mike Humphries. In the diving

events, Peg House and Rosemary
Bartlett from the Queen's Inter-

collegiate squad will give the

thrills.

Students are reminded to pur
chase tickets early to avoid last

year's sell out situation. All

seats are reserved for the first

time in Aquacade history.

New Club

GAELS AGLEE MUSICAL SHOW
TO BE PRESENTED ON CAMPUS

Arts Athletic Notice

All members of the Arts Soci-

ety having sufficient points for

their chenille "A" must applv in

writing to their year or faculty

athletic stick before Jan. 18th, list-

ing the source of their points,

The athletic letters, both chen-

ille and felt, will be presented at

the Arts Society banquet .Jan.

24th.

Model Parliament

A novel and unique meeting

will be held next Monday night

in the co-ed's lounge of the Stu-

dents' Memorial Union. It is

planned for the possibility of

forming an Aetbeist's Club on the

campus. , The time will be,

promptly at 8 p.m., and very true

aetheist and friends are welcome
Agnostics are invited too.

Ski Notice

(Continued from page 1)

ical parties was objected to by
several of the AMS, who took the

view that its purpose was to ac-

quaint the students with rules of

parliamentary procedure.

C.C.F.'er Myrtle Morrison drew
applause when she said, "With
veterans graduating and an influx

of high school graduates, there

is a serious lack of interest in

politics at the university. It is

serious, because in a democratic

country almost our whole lives

are bound up with political ques-

tions. For students not to be

acquainted with political parties

betrays a grave deficiency at this

university."

Guest Speakers

Following appeals to get back

to the point of the meeting, some
speakers contended that the guest

speakers aroused widespread in-

terest. This claim was countered

by Morgan who pointed out,

"That is no criterion of success

around here, for a burlesque show
would attract quite as much at-

tention."

Out of the confusion there

The annual Newman Club pro

duction this year is an original

musical comedy written and pro-

duced by members of the Queen's

Newman Club.

The theme of "Gaels Aglee" is

a football week-end, and what a

week-end it is! This 'hilarious'

show is being directed by Boyd

Upper of Meds '53, and is slated

for February 7th in th KX.V.I.
Auditorium. Casting for the main
roles has been completed and re-

hearsals hegan on Wednesday
evening. Rehearsals will be held

every night at 7.30 from now un-

til th show opens.

The female lead has been opp-

ed by a lovely girl with a lovely

voice, Kally Norris, one of the

prettier nurses at the Hotel Dieu

Hospital. . (Students nurses at

the Hotel Dieu are also members
of the Newman Club.) Pat Shiels,

Arts '51, is the male star.

The show has four original

songs and its own band, under
the direction of Nick Sieler. Kay-

King is in charge of the dancing

routines and Ken Carney is di-

recting the chorus. Pete Mac-
leni is stage designer.

POPULAR STUDENT

K. MACKINNON DIES

Keith MacKinnon, second-year

Engineering student, died of as-

phyxiation during a Christmas

holiday trip to Montreal.

Mr. MacKinnon, a native of

Summerside. Prince Edward
Island, was visiting at the home
of his fiancee at the time of his

death. He was apparently over-

come by gas fumes.

The couple were have to been

married shortly.

Popular and conscientious,

MacKinnon was well-known
around the Queen's campus. He
was a veteran of the R.C.A.F. He
came to Queen's last year after

a year at Prince of Wales Col-

lege in the Maritimes.

• •••••• ••••

• What's When I

• •

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15

2.00 p.m. Player's Lounge —
Script Writing class.

emerged a strong demand for

|

clarification of the position of the

[Steering committee relative to the

|AMS. The suggestion was voic-

d that the issue be taken up at

the Student Congress later.

In a statement to the Journal,

O'dell -aid he had not resigned

because. "I have no wish to see

the Model Parliament to go un-

der water at this time."

Ski Trip to Snow Ridge, Sun-

day, weather permitting. Tickets

Available until Saturday noon at

A.B of C. Office.

Brockington Lectures

The second Brockington lec

t'ure at the school for the term

1949-50 will he delivered by the

Indian High Commissioner to

Canada, AMS head Gclindo De-

Re has announced. January 31st

was stated as the date.

The annual lecture given by
Rector Brockington, K.C., him-

self will be delivered February 13.

Another popular speaker, John
Fisher, CBC radio commentator,

will deliver this year's AMS ad-

dress, which is also to be given

in February.

Hanson A Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing

Programs Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

Employment Service

Spruce Falls Power and Paper Com-
pany, Kapuslcasing. Ontario, are send-
ing representatives to the University

on January 19th and 20th to interview
members of this years graduating class
in Civil. Mechanical and Chemical En-
gineering.

Application forms are available at the

Queen's Employment Office, where
students should make appointments for

interviews.

Proctor & Gamble Co. personnel re-

presentatives will visit the University

on Wednesday the 18 January to inter-

view graduating students in Chemical
and Mechanical Engineering. Appoint-
ments for interviews may be made at

the Employment Office.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 - 3232
1

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

fOBHUL' THI

' COR. BROCK fr WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res, 7990

SKI SNOW RIDGE
TURIN, NEW YORK

NEW YORK'S FINEST OPEN SLOPES

Six Tows — Restaurant — Ski School

YOUR NEAREST MAJOR SKI CENTER

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

Snow Ridge, Boonville, New York

NOW—
GET YOUR

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
AT

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Or through Bob Reid, c/o Queen's Post Office

TwO bask needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON
COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS

Reg. To

49.50

54.50

S4.50

On Sole

29.50

39.50

44.50

O'COATS
Reg. To On Sale

39.50 17.95

45.00 26.50
55.00 39.50

Station Wagon Coots

Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

LTD.

Phone 5581 Open Sat 9 p.m. 78-86 Princess St.
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

Lew Hayman, coach and general factotum of the Dominion

champion Montreal Alouettes, will be in town Wednesday night

to speak to members of the Queen's Football Club and show pic-

tures of the East-West final, an operation which must bring joy

to the heart of the lachrymose mentor.

Lew, noted throughout the sporting world as the man who

suffers most when performing his appointed task as leader of big-

time football clubs, chronically bears the tortures of the damned

while his huskies cavort across the grid-iron. An astute expert, he

spends hours perfecting pigskin manoevres.

Following the 1948 Big Four finale which his Als dropped to

the Ottawa Rough Riders a capital city sports writer paid a visit

to the Mo'real dressing room after chatting with Tony Golab and

sadistically informed Lew that his team, which had just ground

through 14 gruelling games, had lost the title on a pair of flukes.

The Golden Boys scored two touchdowns from about 15 yards out

on plays when he wasn't even supposed to carry the ball and had

admitted he was more surprised than the oppressed Alouettes when

he crossed the pay-off line. On hearing the news Lew, already on

the verge of tears, sunk into the comer. The writer left quietly.

He couldn't bear to watch a grown man cry.

An interesting chap who has been around grid circles for a

long time and really knows his stuff, Lew's visit is eagerly antici-

pated. The show will be in Convocation Hall and football club of-

ficials are hoping a number of new memberships will be taken out

to swell the already large club and enable the executive to bring

more men of Hayman's calibre down to Queen's as guest speakers.

* * *

Frank Tindall, another coach who is never too enthused about

his teams' chances, is surprisingly optimistic regarding the forth-

coming basketball season. He feels his quintet is much stronger

than last season and will vaguely admit under pressure that the

boys might "make things hot" here and there around the circuit.

Coming from the popular Frank, who did such a great job with the

senior ruggers, this pans out as a reluctant admission that the

cagers might just run off with a title or come plenty close in trying.

The team has four exhibition games under its belt, dropping

two to Rochester and Ithica and coming out on top against Toronto

Central Y and Clayton. They face their fifth test Saturday evening

when they face Cornwall Aces, an unknown quantity in these parts,

The visit will mark the return of diminutive Joey Bland who
basketball fans will remember as one of the finest playmakers and

ball-handlers in Gael cage history. Joe teamed up with Jim Mac-

Niven for the past three seasons to form one of the finest combina-

tions seen here in many a moon. Much of Bland's terrific drive

and stamina comes from the fact his heart beat is fantastically slow.

Tindall has been basing his plays on the formations of the

Oklahoma Aggies and has been attempting to find a combination

which will enable him to floor his five tallest men at the same
time. Among the skyscrapers which may make the Gaels the tal-

lest team in the circuit are Soutter, Walcott, Lampnian, McLaughlin
and Logan.

JOE BLAND JIM McNIVEN

Pariucrship Dissolved

GAELS HEAD FOR MONTREAL
WITH THIRD PLACE AT STAKE

By LAWRENCE FERGUSON
(Journal Sports Reporter)

Queen's Seniors renew their ice activities this week-end, fighting

to stay out of the cellar. The Gaels have been working out all

week, trying to overcome their long holiday layoff, and to strengthen

their defence which has been sadly lacking this season. Coach Gene

Chouinard is optimtistic about the team's chances and will have a

strong squad for the Montreal trip.

LAMALINE
DOVERCOATS
A skilful blend of select types of pure Virgin

Wool results in this luxurious coating, combining

long wear with comfort.

To match the coating in beauty and wear, only

quality, high grade satins are used as inner lining.

The price for these luxurious coats is only . . .

$49.50

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

"We may lose a few, but you

can be sure that the team will

be right up there at Che end of

the season. Once we iron out

our defensive trouble and over-

come the Holiday lay off we'll

have a team to reckon with."

Chouinard has already taken steps

to strengthen the team, adding

defenseman Lou Battochio. Bat-

toehio was a standout with last

year's Intermediate Team. He
was moved up to the seniors af-

ter his fine showing in an ex-

hibition game at Perth last week-

end, plays a rugged game and

should do much to bolster the de-

fence.

A Tough Pair

The Gaels play two games this

week-end. meeting McGill on Fri-

day night and tackling University

of Montreal on Saturday. A
double defeat would leave them

in the cellar, while a double vic-

tory would leave them close to

the leaders. McGill has yet to

win a game in
(

Intercollegiate

competition this season. If the

Gaels lose this one they can look

forward to a dismal season in the

cellar.

The potent line of Hews, Mur-

Cagers Face Cornwall Five

In Second Home Engagement

Queen's Intercollegiate basketball squad make their second

home appearance Saturday night, as they clash with the Cornwall

Aces at Sports Night II. an evening of entertainment featuring

athletic events and climaxed by a dance. The Gaels now boast a two

win, two loss exhibition record for the 49-50 season, having defeated

Central "Y" of Toronto and Clayton Legion.

The Cornwall outfit are leading

the St. Lawrence loop, and have

fairly strong squad. Included

the Aces' lineup are Joey Bland,

voted the most valuable player

on the Queen's squad last year,

Billy Meyers, and Al Smettzinger.

Lompmon, Bohner Return

Coach Frank Tindall may have

some changes Lo make in his Sat-

urday lineup. Center Harry

Lampnian, who mi ac<l last Satur-

day's contest, will be back in ac-

tion, and Don Bahner, outstand-

ng guard on last year's quintet,

has returned to Jhe fold.

At forward, Queen's has two

dependable performers in Don

Griffin, who poured in 14 points

against Clayton, and Jim Mac-

Niven, Queen's top scorer last

year. Tip Logan, John Elford,

and Orm Weir will get a large

share of the work at guard.

Besides I.ampman, Tindall has

two other capable pivot men in

Don Soutter and Ron McLaugh-

EOSA CAGE OUINTFJ

TOPS NAPANEE 43 28

Queen's Intermediate E.O ' A.

basketball team played i:i tfap-

anee on Tuesday night and beat

their hosts by a score of 4Z to

28. The Queen's boys took the

lead early in the game and held

it all the way although they had

to adjust themselves to the very

small court on which the game

was played. Long shots from

inid-court were the main feature

of the game as -the court was too

small for good floor play.

Richardson, Wilson, and Len-

ard starred for Queen's , while

Napanee's best were Hooper and

Fin I ay.

JUNIOR CAGERS COP

FOURTH SEASON WIN

Queen's Junior hoopsters scored,

their fourth consecutive win

Tuesday night, outclassing a fast

Napanee squad 59-36. Play was

close in the first half with both

sides checking hard. Queen's

used their height ,
to advantage

and emerged with a 21-14 lead.

In the second half Vanderburg

and Fleming sparked the Gaels

scoring 11 and 10 points respec

Intramural Pugs

Fight Next Week

The annual Intramural As-

saults will get under way on Mon-

day January 16, with boxing and

wrestling titles at stake as well

as points towards the Bews
Trophy.

The meet wilt continue during

the week with the finals scheduled

for the latter part of the week.

Entries close today.

Spirited competition is the rule

of the day in the Intramural As-

saults and fans of the mitt and

mat games will get plenty of

thrills. The events will begin

each day at 5 p.m. in the boxing

and wrestling gym.

Scheduled Game

The curtain raiser to the senior

tilt will find the Queen's Inter-

mediates hooking up with the

University of Montreal Carabins

in a scheduled Ottawa-St. Law-

rence Conference game. The Gael

II's are undefeated to date and

will be after another win to put

them well on their way to a title.

The Canadian champi«o-Ham.

ilton aquatics will be the visitors

in the Queen's pool where they

will meet the Tricolor waterpolo

team in an exhibition encounter.

At half time of this game, the

Hamilton swimming club will put

on a display of synchronized div-

ing mixed with a little clowning

as well.

ray and Kemp will be broken tively. Fleming played outstand-

up for the next tilt. .Hews is
|
ing ball throughout and paced the

moving bacR to defence and Wag-
ar is moving up to the front wall.

This could be the move that will

give the team the required bal-

ance. Norm Urie is again playing

sensational hockey in the nets,

and his fine work has kept the

team together in their previous

games.

To Meet Varsity

Next Wednesday the Gaels

journey lo Toronto to meet the

Varsity Blues for the second

time. Varsity holds a game edge

over the Gaels, subduing them
7-3 in their previous encounter.

squad with 16 pomts. Vanderburg

was close behind, playing aggres-

sive ball, sinking 15 points. Wynn,
Flood and Hunt also played good

ball for Queen's.

Tate and Madden were the pick

of the Napanee squad scoring six

points each.

Next Friday the

on RMC in the Gyu
Juniors take

Queen's holds a win over McGill

edging them out 8-6, but lost to

the TJ. of M. Carabins 8-3. This

leaves them with a record of one

win and two defeats.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 77i6 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

o re

SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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SPIRITED SCBAP-Jta McNiven of Queen '

e and ex-Gacl Joe Bland of the
aces battle as Don Gnffin and a Cornwall player look on. See story page 6.

Two Plans

BALLOT NEXT WEEK
ON HEALTHJ1ANS

All students will be a^ked to vote on their choice of a health
plan one week from today. The vote will continue for two days,
Tuesday and Wednesday, and two plans are up for general approval.

The two plans are the London Life and the Associated Medical
Services. The essential difference in them is the length of time
that the respective insurance policies cover the student against illness

and accidents.

The (London Life plan covers

the -indent only during the school

tewn. It is therefore, the cheaper
a] 510.75. The Associated Medical
Service-, infer complete coverage
for the entire calendar year, for

$15.75. That is, precisely five dol-

lars more to be added to your
school fees.

With this complete toverage
offered by the latter plan, comes
a more complete coverage against

what is termed "long illness". An
accident or illness that involves
over two or three months hospi-
talization would be morL- ftilly

covered by the Associated Medi-
cal Services. This works both
ways, for the cost of a minor ill-

ness would still cost more due to

the higher rates of insurance.

London Life on the other hand,

does not cover the student against

prolonged sieges of illness. Any-
thing over $385 (in bills) plus

special hospital services totalling

$35, is not covered. The gain with

this plan is that the student is

usually the victim of minor dis-

ease and this is amply covered at

a cheaper rate than that offered

by the Associated Medical Ser-

vices plan.

Health Committee Chairman,
Bruce Morgan, stated, "a small

vote by the student body may re-

sult in a modification of the pre-

sent plan being imposed upon the

students ... a system that they

have already voted out."

Whatever your choice, it is im-

perative that you vote. Don't for-

get the dates, January 24 and 25.

The Student Health Commit-
tee Plan, a compromise of the oth-

ers, will not be included on the

Fallot. Decision to omit the plan

"as ma'dc last weey when it was
'eported to be actuarial}' unfeas-

The plan would have requir-

Students All Wet
AtAquacadeShow

A.M.S. COURT TO INVESTIGATE
LEGALITY OF EXECUTIVE ACTION

Giant Open House Feb. 22
Said In Final Planning Stage

ible.

ed a 1 arge initial capital fund,

A large section of Queen's will

be all wet this week ... as

result of the devilish antics of the

Student Swimming Club.

The clubbers, some 100 strong

explain this state of water on the

brain with the proud boast, "The

Aquacade is coming!" . . . and

they've a reason too.

Observers claim that the two

and one-half hour show starring

energetic Aquadirector Helen
Currie has enough precision
swimming, eye-catching co-eds

and natural humor to please the

best on opening night this Satur-

day. Main credit for this feat goes

to this same Miss Currie for her

ideas, talent and enthusiasm all

welded together to produce a hit

for Kingston to enjoy.

Meanwhile, the assistant coach

in reality John Faulkner, popular

young swimmer about town, has

been observed driving his charges

through long rehearsal hours in

anticipation of the three-night

show. John, a Lifeguard and
swimming instructor out west for

several summers, is a new feature

in Aquacade production. He is

expected to do much by way of

polishing to assure popular ap

prevail

Ticket sale for the spectacle

has been brisk to date. Most of

the Saturday performance is

booked but student salesmen re

port that Monday and Tuesday
ducats are still available for those

who ask.

Persons viewing this seasons

Aquacade can
,

expect much. In

addition to the usual swimming
and diving found in swimming
pools, the wateritcs arc preparing

smoke, tunfbling, clowns and the

*Mch was I10t available under the; cutest snake ever to escape from

Health Committee Plan.. (Continued on page 4)

Maybe you hadn't noticed it

hm for some months a hard-work-

ng committee of the AMS has

leen going through the first

stages of preparing the campus
to be show n to the public

giant "Open House" Febru-

ary 22nd. From 2 to 9 pjm. on

that day a varied assortment of

rubbernecking students and sight-

seers will gape at th wonders of

science, arts and medicine which

nost of us heretofore have treat-

d with blase contempt. Or else

ignored.

The committee in charge of

this affair is headed by Don Smel-

lie of Science '50 and has repre-

sentatives of all faculties. The
idea of such an "Open House" is

an outgrowth of the old tour

which was arranged for science

freshmen to show them the en-

gineering equipment available
and give thm a chance to decide

in which branch they were going

to specialise. First such guest day
at a Canadian university the idea

is common in the States notably

at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

According to Don Smctlie the

purpose of the Open House is to

acquaint the .students of parts of

the university with which they

may not be familiar and to pub
licize the university in the eyes

of the public.

Most of the engineering build

ng will be open with displays of

distillation experiments, fuel test-

ing smelting, etc. An effort is

being made to have the synchro-

ton beside Ontario Hall open to

the public. Demonstration of the

operation of Radio Station CFRC
in co-operation with the Radio

Workshop will be one of the

highlights of the programme.

Since the idea originated in the

Science faculty the Sciencemen's

programme is more advanced
than that of the other faculties

but on the Arts side it is propos-

ed that the Drama Guild repeat

the display of their costumes

which have been very popular in

former years and of course there

is the Radio Workshop's plans.

Tours of the Douglas Library

and the biology labs are also pro-

posed. The organizers of the

Open House" would appreciate

all club executives under the jur-

isdiction of the Arts Society con-

tacting W. Slack, Arts '53, facul-

ty representative on the organiz-

ing committee. Highlight of the

displays will be the art exhibition

(Continued on page 4)

AMS Court Notice

The Voters' Lists for the

AMS Health Referendum

will be compiled from the

pages of "Who's Where." Any
student registered at Queen's

whose name does nut appear

in the 1949-50 edition must
contact the Chief Returning

Officer by noon on Saturday,

January 21. 1950,-if he, or she

wishes to vote.

G. L. Vogan,

Chief Returning Officer.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

Benny Louis Band

To Play At Formal

The important item in the news

released so far about the Arts

Formal is that Benny Louis and

his twelve piece orchestra have

been engaged for the gala night.

As hae been announced the

theme for the dance is a nautical

one, but as the committee will not

complete arrangements for the

decorations until their meeting

Tuesday nothing further is

known.

A great deal is known, how
(Continued on page 5)

"WERE THEY RIGHT"

MONTGOMERY ASKS

Bob Montgomery announced

Monday noon that he was asking

that the action of the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive in cancelling the second

session of the Model Parliament he

investigated by the A.M.S. court.

"Tins investigation will not he

started by the steering committee

or Conservative party hut by my-

self as an individual." he stated.

"I feel that the decision they hand-

ed down is unconstitutional. It is

too had that the second session was

not allowed. But with this decision

T am not mainly concerned. The

AMS is setting a precedent in can-

celling the parliament."

The AMS court has been app-

roached by Montgomery on the

question and they advised him that

there were two ways of looking

into the matter.

They recommended that the AMS
Executive be investigated by the

Court or a charge be laid against

them by anyone concerned with the

problem,

"I prefer to have their decision

investigated with regard to the leg-

ality of their action." Montgomery

told the Journal.

"I will sec the AMS court offic-

ials today", (Monday), Montgom-
ery advised, "and find out my course

of action".

SOCIETY ASSEMBLY

TO HEAR SANDWELL

Good Or Bad?

Canadian Education Lacking In Intensity

Debaters Decide At Special Forum Friday

The Arts Banquet will be held in

the Grant Hall of the Students Un-

ion, Tuesday Jan. 24. Tickets for

the $1.50 meal will be sold for $1.00.

The Arts Society has subsidized the

leal to the tune of 50 cents.

Speaker will be B. K. Sandwcll,

editor of the Saturday Night, and

norary editor of the Queens

Journal.

Athletic and executive awards

will be given to the Arts students

who have earned the prize through

work in the Arts Faculty and Inter

acuity sports.

Tickets *.iy be obtained from any

ncmber of the Arts Society Exec-

utive.

Canadian education is a- good

as any but is lacking in intensity

compared tti that in Britain."

These words by Principal R. C.

Wallace summed up the conclu-

sions drawn from the forum on

Canadian Education, Good, Bad

or Indifferent?" conducted by the

debating society in Convocation

Hall. Friday night. Participants

were Mr Hutton of the Extension

Department, Principal Murray of

K.C.V.I.. Prof. Edinborough, and

Miss Joan Keough. Principal

Wallace was chairman.

Opening the discussion. Mr.

Hutton commented on improve-

ments in the educational system

in recent years, notably the cen-

tralisation into larger units which

permits expanded facilities. As

for the contention that this dis-

couraged local initiative, in his

experience "there was little local

initiative to discourage." He not-

ed an improvement in inspectors

ho no longer "terrorised stu-

dents and paralysed teachers."

The latter, however, were still too

poorlv paiil and the turnover of

them too high.

He urged the responsibility of

high schuols and universities to

interest their students in a teach-

ing career. The failure of our

schools to engender a legitimate

By TED STRACHAN
Journal Staff Reporter

nationalism was deplorable. They

were turning out "geographkial

morons and historical illiterates."

As to dynamic internationalism,

"the vision of a united world is

the veriest pipe dream to the per-

son with no vision of a united

country." Concluding with a ref-

erence to the Porter Plan he hop-

ed it would not become a relig-

ious issue.

A wide and varied experience

in the field was the background

to Principal Murray's statement

that standards in education were

fairly uniform throughout Can-

ada. Speaking on the financial

situation in Ontario he chided

those school boards who failed to

take full advantage of the gen-

erous percentage g/ant system of

the provincial government.

He emphasised the attempt to

eradicate white collar snobbery

by issuing almost identical grad-

uation certificates to students
from academic, commercial and

technical branches, the main div-

isions in most high schools. To

point his most serious criticism of
|

our educational system he cited

the case of a young graduate of

Victoria College who drowned

when his canoe capsized ten feet

from shore, since he had not been

taught to swim. "This may seem

a trivial point but it betrays ne-

glect on the part of those concern-

ed with that man's previous edu-

cation."

"It is only too hard to be a

prophet in one's own country and

too easy to be a critic in some-

one else's" said Prof. Edmbor-
nugh, who then characterized the

Canadian education as he had

seen it at Queen's as being "wide

and not deep, earnest and not ser-

ious, general and not particular."

He contrasted life at Queen's
with its great attention to formal

organization with the more free

and easy life at his own Univer-

sity of Cambridge, where "there

was no students government, for

nubody felt the need for it, just

going pretty well their own way."

He felt too there was not enough

student-professor contact here.

Miss Keough echoed Prof.

Edinborough's point saying Eur-

opean students were a little amus-

ed by the Canadian's urge to or-

ganise. She deplored the inroads

of materialism in our higher ed-

ucation and warned of the dan-

gers to academic freedom in

North America. She concluded.

"Canadian students are sacrific-

ing their individuality on the al-

tar of conformity, I wonder are

(Continued on page 4)
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Let's Not Gamble
Elsewhere on [his page appears a letter asking that the

Health Plan ballot leave a place for those who do not want

compulsory health insurance to indicate their feeling?.

While it may be attractive idealistically to have freedom

of choice on such a matter, we sincerely hope that the Stud-

ent Health Committee will not bow to this sentiment. We
trust their idealism will be overridden by the practical aspects

of the case.

While Mr. James may enjoy taking the chance that his

health will remain perfect during four years of college, the

vast majority of students at Queen's are completely unable to

bear this risk. A spell in hospital could quite conceivably

bring an abrupt halt to many university careers.

It would, perhaps, be only fair that the group which does

not desire insurance be allowed to stay outside the University

Plan while the rest come under it. But we are convinced that

the advantages, both to administrative ease and to the indi-

vidual student, are greater under a compulsory plan.

In the first place, administration of a plan which includes

all students effects economies both in premiums and in time.

Secondly, while we will undoubtedly be accused of being "un-

democratic" for this sentiment, we think that it will be much
better, even for those unwilling ones, to be forced to partici-

pate for their own good.

Under a system of free choice, a goodly number of not-

too-well-off students undoubtedly would try to effect mone-
tary savings by abstaining from the plan. To them, one sick-

ness could spell disaster,

We are of the opinion that the risk is not worth it.

Health is not a fitting subject for gambling.

Modern Advertising -

1

by BAUER

STATIC ON THE AIRWAVES
By LOU TEPPER

NEWLYWEDS like

our Twin Caskets

Yes, newlyweds young ond old are loud in their praise of

Leadbeeter ond Fink's SLEPE-FUR-EWAH Twin Caskets — the

new house-furnishing that combines Sentiment with Economy .

Just think—before this radical innovation newlyweds not only

bought twin beds when they set up their little home but also had
to buy coskets when they embarked on (hot great New Adventure
into the Beyond. Now, one investment (on eosy-poyment terms,

if desired) provides for Eternity.

Our soft-as-clouds, satin-cushioned SLEPE-FUR-EVVAH Twin
Caskets serve as twin beds throughout your stay Here, and os twin

coskets throughout your long sojourn After. When you leave this

vale of tears, our expert craftsmen re-cover your comfy caskets in

jiffy time with a new, shiny covering of silver-impregnated Sorin-

AT NO EXTRA CHARCE.

For couples who prefer a more coxy arrangement through life,

we hove incorporated in our SLEPE-FUR-EVVAH Twin Caskets
special, potented LET-DOWN -SIDE feature.

And when our eyes ore closed by the gentle zephyr of Deoth
land, of course, by the loving attention of our squad of trained

embolmers), you both may be joined, even in Death, by o delicately-

wrought Silver Chain* joining both caskets.

Remember—you buy life insurance; why not our SLEPE-FUR-
EWAH Twin Coskets? If you ore the type of couple which has

an eye to the future, why not drop down to the Leodbeeter and

Fink Parlours and brouse around? It Is Alwoys Later Than You

Think . . .

(Open Evenings Until Nine O'Clock)

'Optional, at extra cost.

(The following was written for the Journal by Lou Tep-

per, Program Director of the Queen's Drama Guild, in order

to clarify the position of the Radio Workshop in relation to

the cancellation of last week's scheduled Radio Workshop

show.)
* * *

This is a clash of interests rather than of personalities

or faculties. There are no personalities involved in this-as

far as I am concerned.

The facts are as follows: On the matter of co-operation,

the Engineers had notice in the Pre-Christmas Journals of

the January 12 program. However, they didn't know that

the show was to last for five hours. This exception was neces-

sitated by 45 minutes of special events for the health plan.

Because of the Journal deadline, I had to hand in a log on

Sunday night, and I tried to contact Had Wilson, station man-

ager of CFRC. Unfortunately he was out of town, but I

contacted him Monday night and informed him of the in-

tended program. He said he would have to consult his group

and he would let me know next day.

When he phoned, he had objections. First was against the

five-hour length. I told him I would compromise and cut

the program to four. Second concerned operating. I informed

him that Murray Beech would- be back and that this would

solve the problem. Nor was the fact that four hours in the

building was too long for any of the engineers to spend at this

time because of pressing work and the fact that they could

work better at home than at Fleming Hall, which happens to

be a well-lighted and quiet building.

These fellows have not operated since our second week

on the air. I understand also that there is a sufficient number

of them so that there would only be one night's inconvenience

per man the rest of the year for opening the building and

starting the transmitters.

Had Wilson charged that last year all the fellows who

gave their time to CFRC failed their year or else did poorly.

I would like to mention one exception, Mike Milovick, who

won the Jenkins Trophy at last spring's convocation. Those

who did poorly gave many more hours to the Friday and Sat-

urday night programs than they ever thought of giving to the

Radio Workshop Programs.

As to the last objection, the fear that students would

try to gain access to valuable labs, I would point out that

various campus clubs meet in Miller Hall, Nicol Hall, and

the Old Arts Building. All these buildings are open during

the meetings and all of them contain much valuable equip-

ment.

We have a worthwhile organization which is open to all

students and which has done many valuable services to stu-

dent organizations. Furthermore the calendar lists a fellow-

ship from Alumnus Lome Green to tmi Academy of Radio

Arts available to any student showing promise in radio. We
have a radio station on the campus and that we have exper-

ienced personnel to provide students with the training and

Hence to qualify for this fellowship. That there is inter-

est in radio is shown by the 40-odd active members in the

workshop this year. •

The policy of the Radio Workshop is entertainment and

information for all the student body, plus training and exper-

ience for those who wish it. The Radio Workshop has co-

operates with the engineers' by setting up contacts with var-

ious recording companies and ensuring the station a steady

flow of late releases. Also we have supplied the engineers

with qualified and experienced announcers for such important

events as the Brockington Lecture. The Friday and Satur-

day CFRC programs provide ONLY the engineers with ex-

perience whereas the Workshop is open to ALL students on

the basis of ability rather than faculty.

The purpose of my statement is to try to put an end to

the argument and to show that the Workshop is important

and necessary on this campus and should therefore be en-

couraged rather than hindered. Some way must therefore be

determined which is mutually agreeable, on either a student

or administrative level, to ensure its future. Compromise thus

far has not been forthcoming. At present I can appreciate

the engineers' stand, for their basic interests in radio are far

removed from ours. This is a matter of different rather than

conflicting purposes—purposes which can be realized by both

parties without the present impasse.

CFRC represents Queen's to the community. If such

representation as the Radio Workshop has provided is desir-

able then the unfortunate situation of last week should not

be repeated. That the Radio Workshop can provide it is

shown by the fact that in addition to the Thursday night

CFRC program an agreement has been reached with the local

commercial station CK.WS whereby a series of programs will

be presented there by the Radio Workshop of the Queen's

Drama Guild.

Furthermore the Radio Workshop has been appointed

co-ordinator of the proposed NFCUS inter-university radio

organization which is slated to broadcast next year on the

Trans-Canada network of the CBC

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Compulsory Insurance ?

Is there going to be a place on the forthcoming Health

Plan ballot for those students who do not care for compulsory

Health Insurance to indicate their opinion?

Because Health Insurance plans operate at a profit, the

average subscriber must receive less than he pays. A person

with average health is taking a legitimate risk in declining 10

carry insurance.

Such a person must, of course, be prepared to pay if he

loses his gamble. —DON JAMES.

Mr Todd Replies .

Clarification

I would like to clarify a statement made by Fred Ceder-

berg in last Friday's JournaL

During eighteen months in commercial broadcasting I

gained experience in operating radio station equipment. This

entails playing records and transcriptions, controlling what-

ever sounds enter the microphones, and producing anything

that does not come under any-other producer; in general, I

control the volume level, balance, and output of the studios.

I have no ability nor authority to turn the transmitter on or

off, take readings of transmitter meters, or, as an engineer,

touch or inspect any equipment.

To contrast my position with that of the Science '50

(Elec.) Engineers, here is an outline of our individual duties

as I understand them. The engineer turns on the filament

power sometime early in the day and checks the meters. Just

before going on the air he turns on the plate voltage and puts

the carrier (1490) on. From time to time he takes readings

of the transmitter meters—about once every hour. During

the broadcast he need not stay in the studios, control-room,

or transmitter-room but must be available in case of any tech-

nical tronlile. After sign-off he turns the transmitter power

off. I must control whatever goes into the transmitter during

the broadcast. Beyond these specific duties I monitor the

programs from a radio after they have been transmitted (to

be sure programs are not distored, etc.) and spend a few hours

at the studio rehearsing shows. It might also be said that

the engineers rotate the responsibility from week to week. I

do not.

I hope this clarifies the statement in last Friday's Journal,

—MURRAY E. BEECH.

Reference the mystical L.C's literary effort (Journal, Jan.

13), it must be pointed out at this time that the Queen's

Drama Guild's Radio Workshop does not represent the Arts

Faculty any more than the Aquacade strictly represents the

Theological College. Students who write such nonsense when

they are not fully acquainted with relevant facts should avail

themselves of the opportunity at X-Ray time to slick their

heads in front of the machine.

And furthermore, Mr. Cederberg's reporting shows a glar-

ing inaccuracy. The Radio Workshop does not claim to have

an "operator" who can run the equipment, that is to say, the

transmitter. The Workshop fortunately has a "Chief Oper-

ator" but lacks a "Chief Engineer" whose function is to put

the station on the air and maintain the station on the air dur-

ing broadcast,

I also do not like the use of the word faction in connec-

tion with any branch of the Drama Guild since the Guild is

open to all students at Queen's.

—ART TODD,
President, Queen's

Drama Guild.

Little Lament . . .

The Journal is to be commended for its covert attack

upon the AMS Executive in the matter of the Mock Parlia-

ment. It would appear that the AMS, and student government

in general, have at last been recognized for the petty sham

they are.

The postponement of the Mock Parliament is, in itself,

little to be lamented. We would view its permanent dissolu-

tion with positive satisfaction, for it serves no useful purpose

but to provide an outlet for the egotistical drivelings of our

campus politicians. But when any campus activity, no mat-

ter how insignificant, is tampered with by the weak-kneed

Junta which subsists upon our Student Interest Fee only to

do nothing but meddle—then we have a right to protest.

By dabbling in minutiae and by operating a court which

does not operate the AMS has lost its mandate from Queen's.

The students of this university demand real Student Govern-

ment, strong Student Government, and the summary extinc-

tion of this pettifogging nonentity. —A. R. CAMERON-
(Dear Journal Continued on page 4)
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CO-OPERATION IN OPERATION

Only People Need Apply
Mmmm! Good pic—let's have

another piece . . . Milk, please?

. . . phone you at eight . . . Milk
please? . . . Fourth for bridge?

. . . You're waxing this aft

—

thought I'd tell you . . . Milk,

please I ! . . . Sorry—off bridge

—druther graduate . . . sweet of

you . . . smoke any given brand
. . . somebody asking for milk?

Take four long tables, sprinkle

liberally with good food, spice

with pinches of artsmen, science

men, and mcdsmcn, sweeten with
a touch of Levana, mix well .

and there you have it: mealtime
at Collins House.

It all began early in 1941, when
ten Science freshmen took the
Kingston housing situation into

their own hands and dreamed up
the Science '44 Co-operative.

When a house at 329 Earl St. was
donated to the university to be
used as a co-operative residence,

the dream became a reality. ,_And

during the conversion of "Collins

House" into a men's residence,

complete with hand-built furni-

ture, co-operative also became a

reality, in the form of hard work.
Inspired by the Plumbers' suc-

cess, a group of Medsmen added
"Berry House" to the Science *44

Co-op in 1943, and then came
"Boucher House," a girls' resi-

dence, in 1945.

To-day, fifty-five students are
housed by Collins, Berry and
Boucher Houses. Twenty-five
additional boarders force their
way into Collins House for meals
—meals cooked on one stove and
prepared by Head Cook "Ceas
less Cec." Dunden (noted for pi

like mother tries to make) and
assistant "honest Abe" Dunden
(who's never too honest to hand
out a second piece.) On a bud
get of 23J4 cents per meal, Ce>

and Abe manage to arouse three

glows of contentment a day on
the care-worn faces of eighty

hungry Queen's students—eighty

guys and gals for whom Science

44 Co-op has provided a home
away from home.

But everyone has to graduate

—

eventually. And next year there

will be vacancies in all three
houses. This month the Co-op
membership Committee is spons-
oring a campaign to fill up the
gaps in next year's family. Any-

STEAM
SHOVEL

Now scribe had scarce finished recordings in last Jour-Nal when he

hurried unto Cave of Nic and with bumble bowings didst request of Maid
Marian that she give her predictions tor Scicnz in years to come. And
Maid Marian seated self and scribe at table and placed great shining ball

between, and made known the things she saw, even as follows:

O tribe of Sciens who asketh me,

What real things in the future be

For you I have the greatest news
'Tis Seietts norv will win the Bcivs;

Before the summer months arc come

All will know fifty-one won one.

In weather, for this land I see,

A puddled path, a dripping tree,

For as in fifty years gone by

Jupe the Pluve will still be nigh.

But happy things I also sec

Fifty Seiens For-mals yet to be,

And each surpassing those before

Till Princes', Kings and Men of Lore

Shall travel oil the world o'er

To perform Dans on Gym cave floor.

And for warriors seeking the pigskin crown,

A smile will soon replace your frown

And victories such as never known
Shall bring "N" trophies to our home
And when N- SO, / have no doubts

That "f" will equal 2000 or thereabouts.

And Clods of Earls shall do more labours

While Lemons will be better neighbors

To Warriors, and, (which is great news) -

Will even sometimes buy them brews.

And thus in divers ivays and means

Shall all the tribes in Land of Queens

To Tribe of Sciens honor shoiv

Who more than all in land do know.

Now as scribe left Cave of Nic one enquired what might be the mean
ing of great wind which exceeded in number of Reynolds aught which he

had known before. And scrihe replied that even elements bad found out

what many already know : that there is much to blow about at Queenz.

And he hears that while all this was blowing on, so many garments of

head, and so many trees were removed, that one remarked that it rain-

ed hats and logs.

But now scribe must away to den, for he must perform many labors,

even as minstrels df Flem, who now find little time to put forth kilocycles,

^nd many things are to come, as For-Mals of Lemons Clods, and more-

over are caves of Scienz to be open soon, that all may see what great lab-

ors are performed therein

one interested in joining the fam-
ily circle must be:

1. Energetic. First of all, he has
to be energetic enough tp go to

the Queen's Post Office and ask
for membership application form,
fill out same, and mail it to 329
Earl St. before January 25th, And
be must be prepared to be more
—a lot more—energetic if he be-

comes a member.
2. Un-Affluent. The Co-op was
originally organized to solve stu-

dent financial problems, and this

is still one of its major ideals.

Because it's non-profit and large

scale (about $25,000 passed
through its channels last year)

the organization is able to offer

health and happiness at an incred-

ibly low rate—to students who
deserve it.

3. Versatile. In the fall, he

should be a painter, a carpenter,

a wall-pap^r-h anger, an interior

decorator, and all the other things

required by the Co-op's aim to-

ward progressively-more-attrac-

tive-and-comfortalile houses. In
the winter, he may have to be a

fire-builder, a window-mender, a

plumber, an electrician, and a

Willing Worker. And all year be
must feel a genuine affection for

beautiful things like floors — an
affection that makes him want to

polish them every week.

4. Sociable. He has to like peo-

ple well enough to eat three meals

a day with eighty of them and
live with twenty of them all year.

5. Willing to accept responsibil-

ity. The administrative, as well

as the physical, work attached t<]

the Co-op is all done by its mem-
bers. Book-keeper. Kitchen Man-
ager, House Manager, Secretary,

Party Convenor, Silence-Hour-

Enforcer, Membership Chairman

are a few of the positions.

birds and bees and .

There comes a time in every

man's life when he must think

of the birds and the bees and the

flowers. This immediately raises

the question of what are the birds

bees and flowers going to think

of? Well what would you think?

Ii just doesn't seem rair to them.

After all how would you like to

be some poor little sparrow and

know that people were going

around talking about you in hush-

ed tones? Maybe sparrows flit

around through the trees talking

about people in bushed tones, It

wouldn't be at all surprising and
they would have rather a lot to

talk about. Even Audubon Soci

ety members arn^t above re

proach.

What it all boils down to i:

that we should stop trying to pass

the buck and instead talk about

people. But then we would start

talking about SEX and that just

isn't NICE — or is it. Let's as-

sume that it is.

Now there are different vari-

eties of sex. There's the male sex

and the female sex and Essex and

Sussex, and even the Cossacks,

(but we'd better not speak of the

Cossacks if we want to do any

travelling to the immediate
south).

And what can you say about

Eessex and Sussex except that

they're provinces of Southern

England?

Therefore we will be forced to

confine our speculations to the

first two "ex"s. To save a cer-

tain amount of lime and make the

subject more interesting, our

thoughts could undergo a further

deletion and we could confine

them tu the female sex. The
female sex has been around (or

some time and it now seems
probable that it is here to stay

Having said all there is to say

about the female sex, let us again

consider the lillies of the field

. . . the birds, the bees, and the

blushing violets. What have vio-

lets got to blush about anyway"
You'd be surprised. I knew :

Violet once . . . (nice girl—never

did find out her last name
changed it too often) . . . and
speaking of purple passion

what were we speaking about

anyway? Oh, yess, birds

love-birds for instance.

There's a current fallacy to

the effect that love-birds arc

love. The basis for this belief

seems to be the way love-birds

cling together. But what two
birds wouldn't cling if they were

forced to spend twenty years in

one little cage on one narrow

perch? Besides, half the time

they're so weak from laughing at

humans they need mutual sup-

port, and the other half of the

time, they're just telling each
other risque stories.

\re you disenchanted? Well,

so are thev.

CLASSICS TO BE INCLUDED

IN THIRD BAND PRESENTATION

ITS OUR 10TH BIRTHDAY

AND YOU'RE ALL INVITED!

Yes, it's our birthday — and we're

reversing the usual custom of accept-

ing gifts on this occasion. We're

giving them away — and if you're

from Missouri come on down and
see the below-cost price tags we've

put on our quality lines of men's suits,

overcoats and furnishings. But come
early — while the getting's good!

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

The Queens Brass band, under

the direction of student conductor

Lynn Sargant, will present the third

and final concert of die year Thurs-

day Jan, 19 at eight o'clock in Grant

Hall.

They will be playing, as usual, a

light program consisting of light

classics, semi-classics, marches, and

standard numbers. Such a concert as

this appeals to die taste of every

member of the audience.

Vic Wilson. Science fifty, will be

featured in two trumpet solos, one

of tlicm the ever popular Oirnival of

Venice. Also featured is Doug
Shanks of Science '51 who' will play

"The Holy City" on his Euphon-
ium, with orchestral accompaniment.

Bcccause of-many requests the

band will play the "American Pa-

trol." a piece made famous by the

.Miller band.

The latter pnrt of the program

mil feature modern music arrange-

ments featuring such numbers as

"Stompin at the Savoy" "Sing, Sing,

Sing," . . . and a "Fantasy on an

American Air". The latter, the high-

light of the program, is an orchest-

ration of theme . . . Queens College

Colours . - . often referred to as

John Brown's Body. This musical

treat is a variation of the original

theme, presenting the number in dif-

ferent moods and tempos.

Another selection that Is sure to

please (he audience, is a ntmiber

featuring the music of HMS Pin-

afore.

Perhaps the best way to illust-

rate the wide appeal of the music to

he presented that evening would be

to list three of .the selections.

The concert promises a variety of

music that would have a wide ap-

peal to the student audience. Don't

miss Thursday nights concert. Tick-

ets on sale at the door for only 35

cents . .

.

-

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

'Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about

a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever

in trouble?"

'Yea, I hod lots of trouble with Dry Scalp

and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
II' IB THC HIOIBUBIO IHAOt OF THE CHIBCDHQI
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INDIAN HIGH COMMISSIONER

TO GIVE BROCKINGTON SPEECH

The Higli Commissioner of In-

dia to Canada, the Honorable S.

K. Kirpiilam, will deliver the sec-

ond Brocttinton Lecture at a

banquet to be held in the Great

Hall of the Students' Union, Jan-

uary 31.

He has held numerous senior

positions of responsibility under

his government and has travelled

all over the world on duty in the

27 years he has been in the ser-

vice of the Indian Government.

Born on April 18th, 1899, he

was educated in Bombay and

went to Oxford in 1919. He grad-

uated from th.it University in

R.C.A.F. Meeting

The Royal Canadian Air Force

Association will hold a meeting to-

night, Tuesday, January 17th, 1950,

at 8:00 P.M. in the Lecture Room

of the Armouries. The guest speak

er will be S/L J.H. Giguerc, Ex

ecutive Assistant of Ihc Royal Can

adian Air Force Association. A film

"Memphis Bells" which tells a story

of bomber operations against YYil

hemshaven will be shown prior to

the talk of the guest speaker.

Refreshments will be available

after the meeting.

All ex-Air Force Veterans who
are interested are cordially invited

to attend.

1922 and entered the Indian Civil

Service, one of the most import-

ant services in the Common-

wealth. Having served as Judge,

District Magistrate and and Rev-

enue expert for many years, he

as associated with the produc-

tion of munitions and purchase

of war stores during the last war

n India.

hi 1944 he came to the United

States of America as his govern-

ment's representative for trade

ind economic matters and, for

over three years, was also associ-

ated with the United Nations as

alternate delegate of India on

the Economic and Social Council

and important United Nations
Committees.

In 1947, at the time of parti-

tioning of India, he was in charge

of Relief and Rehabilitation of

nearly 7,000,000 refugees in India.

In July, 1948, he led a Trade

Mission to Japan and later that

year was sent to San Francisco

to establish the Consulate Gener-

al of India for the Western Unit-

ed States, In August, 1949, he

came to Ottawa as High Com-
missioner of India for Canada.

Tickets will go on sale in the

Union this week.

RON KEMP, who led the Senior

Hockey squad in scoring over the

week-end.

All Wet?
(Continued from page 1)

a circus. This animal, some 5'6"

long will be a definite treat for the

jaded appetite . . . especially if you

like snakes.

Other trimmings will be largely

scenic. Hula-hula dancers with

very effective hips and set prepar-

ed with a master touch are all in

the offing.

Tickets, as usual, at the Queen's

Post Office, the Gymnasium of

fice or from any member of the

wildly enthusiastic cast.

Vote Next Tuesday!

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

PHONE 6942

OPEN HOUSE

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

(Continued from page I)

in Grant Hall.

Meds part in the display will

centre around the Craine Build'

ing and the Medical campus. No
doubt it will be something speci

al. No details are available at

the moment.

Ban Righ and the residences

will be on show as part of Levan-

a's activities but here again few

details are revealed.

Main attraction of the whole

day will be the new Union where

all groups of visitors will start

the round of the university under

the guidance of members of Sci-

ence '50. Here too refreshments

will be served and information

provided.

Although it promises to be a

big day, perhaps the discreet old

place will never be the same af-

ter such ruthless exposure to the

public. And then neither may
the public.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
VWTH GOLD. WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

Student Co-op
Application forms for mem-

bership, and information about

the Science '44 Co-op, are now

available at the Post Office.

Men and women in all facul-

ties are eligible for vacancies,

which will exist in the next

session.

Deadline January 25, 1950.

Men's Residences: Collins

House, Berry House.

Women's Residence: Boucher

House.

Dear Journal
(Continued from page 2)

HASTY DECISION . .

.

On December 8th the A.M.S. Executive cancelled the

Progressive-Conservative session of the Model Parliament

without consulting the Steering Committee of the Model Par-

liament, and on January 1 1th refused to budge from this arbi-

trary decision. The contention of the A.M.S. Executive in

making this hasty and ill-advised ruling was that national

political figures are secondary and that the chief importance

of the Model Parliament lies in acquainting students with

parliamentary procedure.

While we agree that political personalities should not be

the dominant feature, wc feel that the function of the Model

Parliaments is not merely to acquaint the student with par-

liamentary forms, but rather to confront him with the live

political problems of the day. It is our firm belief that this

heavy-handed (and obstinately sustained) action of the A.M.S.

Executive was not prompted by this apparently legitimate

reason, but by a long-nourished prejudice on the part of the

members against political activity on the campus. Surely

the student is not an infant in swaddling clothes to be shielded

from the contamination of issues which are of the utmost im-

portance to his future.

—ART McBEATH.
—WES McCULLOUGH.
—KEN TANCOCK.
—HARRY WALKER.
—GARNET McDIARMID.

KICK 'EM OUT
Congatulations to the AMS executive for its stand

against the model parliament. It was becoming a political

football anyway. There is no room at Queen's for political

activity. The campus politicians should stop wasting their

time and get back to the job of learning to become skilled

businsesmen, physicians, and engineers and leave politics to

those who have nothing better to do. Trouble with politics is

that we have too much of it. What this country needs is less

politics, less government, less taxes and a little more respect

for private enterprise and the business of making a living.

Too much politics and government has turned us into a nation

of softies and namby-pambies. What we need is more go-

getters and hustlers to wake this country up.

As a first step, the politics department at Queen's should

be disbanded as it serves no useful business function.

—J. O. KING.

Ed. Note—With tongue in cheek, we hereby pass Mr.

"King's" letter on to Dr. Corry.

SPACE FILLER . .

.

You are a cad sir! You'll forgive name calling under

these circumstances, I'm sure.

In your editorial, "Sad Story" you slam the "nearly three

thousand students" on the campus for having little creative

ability or interest in writing. You criticise their criticisms.

You try sarcasm and pose as an authority on literature.

Perhaps if you tried less blithering comments on the few

who read your story you may be closer to accomplishing

your aim. But perhaps I am wrong. Maybe this was a space

filler and ah opportunity for you to wax philosophic on human

characteristics.

However, as my year fees are fully paid, I believe I have

the privilege of objecting to your plaintive views and sorry

story.

As you were, (naturally), reluctant to give prizes to your

own members I'm sure it was painful for you to retract

your offer.

As you are one of the many editors I don't expect this

will be printed. I can hardly blame you.

Finally let's have less snapping and more of the "lighter

vein". And don't be too choosy.

—D.A.G.

NOW PLAYING

BETTE DAVIS

AND

JOSEPH COTTON
IN

BEYOND THE
FOREST

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17

Prof. Edwards' office in Gym-
nasium at 4.30 p.m.—Ski Team.

Grant Hall — University Con-

cert.

Convocation Hall — Arts '53

year meeting (election of of-

ficers).

Senate Room, Old Arts Bldg.—

Arts Society at 6.30 p.m.

Douglas Library — Public
Speaking Club, room 221 at

7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18

Convocation Hall — Football

Club.

Morgan Chapel, Old Arts Bldg.

—Chapel Service 1-1.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19

Grant Hall — Band concert at

8.00 p.m.

Theol. Society 3.30-5.00 p.m.

La Salle Barracks No. 9 at 8.00

p.m.—Spanish Club.

What's When

Good or Bad

(Continued from page 1)

we a generation of sheep?"

In the open discussion period,

Principal Murray blamed the

press for the undue prominence

of football in our schools and the

developing star system. In his

opinion "football coaches ruin

track and field jjerformers."

Finally Principal Wallace said

of the Canadian students "there is

no lack of ability but rather lack

of the feeling that one's course of

study is the thing to do at uni;

versity because nowhgjfcvelse doc:

one get the same opportunity

STUDENTS' LAUNDRY
2155 UPPER WILLIAM ST.

14 Years' Experience

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Classified Ads

Brown, leather, zipper wallet. Contents
of personal importance. Finder please

contact Haiel Barkley, Ban Righ Hall.

SERVICES:
Typing: Thesis, notes, etc. Reasonable

rates. Fast and accurate. Dial B6U0.
Miss Eileen Wight.

Typing: Thesis, reports, etc. Reason-
able rates, paper supplied. Dial
2-3064.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

'OHItmv Ihl EMILY CRAWFORD FLOWER BHOl

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res
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pive Lcvana Teams Enter

City League Competition

By JOAN STEWART
Journal Sports Reporter

City league basketball is well

under way. Queen's has entered

ihree teams in the intermediate

iCction and two in the senior. Last

\Vednesday night the Queen's

senior "A" team defeated the "B"

leant 27-8.

In the intermediate league,
Queens teams have won two of

their three games. The teams are

very well balanced and organized

and expected to do well in the fu-

ture.

The badminton doubles title

was. decided when the pair of

Ruth Stevens and Rhoda Simpson

defeated Joan Keough and Jan

I'ullen to win the championship.

Since the champs will not be com-

peting in the Intercollegiate tour

nament to be held here in Febru

ary, they will welcome any chal-

lengers who would like to gain

a place on the intercollegiate team.

Ski Meet

The Levana ski meet will be
held towards the last of January,
weather conditions permitting. If

there has been enough snow, three

practices will be required to enter
the meet. Contestants are urged
to turn out at the earliest possible

date. Events included in the meet
are slalom, cross country and
downhill.

The bowling lists have been
posted and those interested in

joining a year team are required

to sign one of the lists. Times for

the games will be arranged in or-

der not to conflict with classes.

B

How To Attend A Formal
j

Formals are the most expensive forms of amusement
§j

known to the human student, except of course for the Varsity |
week-end. They (the formals) cost fabulous sums of Graham |
Towers favourite paper; and it's all to hold some cute little g
bundle of charms for a period of some five mad hours.

Estimates have run as high as $40 for one session at a ^
faculty hop, that means that the little 'ady of your choice |
has cost approximately eight dollars per hour. And when f
one thinks that some crumbs have been known to go to a 1

formal and fail to last the entire evening, the figure per hour £

becomes even more staggering!

So, for the benefit of all and sundry, here is a list com- |

piled to lead to better enjoyment of any formal. The |

Marquis of Queensbury is in complete"accord with these rules,
g

Let's see. The most important part of a big do is the
j

choice of partner. A man should select his little number as
\

carefully as he would his first hundred dollar suit. There
j

should be preliminary skirmishes, like going to the local
j

shows, or trying a George Devlin Open House. That tells
jj

you if she wears well. One should completely disregard all
\

the little invitations he has dropped when under the influence
jj

of alcohol. They don't count even if they cost friends. |

And the formal dress male variety. If you're in love a
\

set of tails is in order; if mildly infatuated, a tuxedo will do;
|

if it's something known as a beautiful friendship, a freshly |

cleaned suit or blazer and flannels will be perfect. The same |

a thing goes for the corsages ;
beginning with an orchid and |

b going down to the bunch of "friendship" petunias. Liquor, if |

one imbibes, may be selected on the same basis. Catawba &

b (bingo) however, is strictly taboo. Society here at school g

a cannot condone the use of such menial drink.
B 3

As for the dance itself, no list could possibly be drawn %

I up that could cover any male's behaviour. Once inside the 1

w gym doors, you are on your own. From there the responsibilty 1

• shifts. Fate and a gentlemanly conscience should be your '.

<j
only guide.

aEBBSSBaasissBssssaBBfflffliBaasBBBBaBsaaisssaaasaaaiiisasss?

JUNIORS DOWN RMC

ROMP TO 43-25 WIN

Queen's Juniors defeated RMC
43-25 in a fast, well played basket-

ball game, Friday night. The
Gaels started fast and chalked up
a 13-2 first quarter lead. Play was
close in the 2nd and 3rd quarters,

but Queen's cut loose again in the

4th, outscoring RMC 16-6.

Floor led the Queen's cagers

sinking eight points, and general-

ly playing a good two-way game.

Vanderburgh and Fleming were
also good offensively, scoring six

points each. McMeekin and Wynn
were steady defensively.

For RMC, Gravelle and Gall

were the top men, each scoring

eight points. Wednesday the Ju

niors play Kingston "Y" at the

Y".

EOBA's Outscore

Military Hoopsters

Queen's Intermediate E.O.B.A

hoopsters took a 51 to 36 win

from R.M.C. Friday night in

Queen's gymnasium. In the first

half McLaughlin and Pickering

sparked the cadets in a close
checking game that allowed
Queen's only a four point margin

as the half ended.

New Scholarship

The Imperial Oil Company of

Canada have offered two scholar-

ships in the Province of Ontario.

These Scholarships have been

itablished in order to encourage

Ihe scholastic aspirations of child-

fen of employees of Imperial Oil

Limited and its Canadian subsid-

iaries, who, through academic

achievement and/or special ap-

titude have demonstrated their

'itness for higher education.

Application must be made on

fecial forms which may be ob-

tained from the Office of the

Registrar.

Ski Team
All candidates for the Ski

Team will meet ill Prof. Ed-

wards' office in the gymnas-

ium on Tuesday, Jan. \7th at

4 30 p.m. to settle- entries for

'he Oshawa Ski Cluh Meet

next weekend,

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL |IFE
I'^HiMOl CANADA iH^HI

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, On!

Kingston Branch Manager:

D R. Roughton, B Sc.. C.L.U.

Representative!;

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

t Leodbeater

Formal At Sea
*

(Contii ted from page 1

In the second half Queen s

tightened up their play, by better

passing and setting up of plays

better. R.M.C. were well outclas-

sed once Queen's got organized.

For Queen's Wilson with 10,

Estlick with 9 and Cholvat with

9 were the top scorers while Len-

ard played a strong game through-

out. Price with 13, Berry with 10

and Homonko with 8 were the

high scorers for R.M.C.

Queen's play their next game
tonight at Vimy.

ever, about Benny Louis and his

band. This band's great appeal

for people of all ages is due to his

Glenu Miller style of music.

The orchestra has just complet-

ed a very successful engagment

at Toronto's Casa Loma, playing

the entire month of December
1949, in this location. The CBC
Trans-Canada carried a remote

broadcast of the hand every Sat-

urday night for a half-hour per-

iod. This season, 19+9-50, Benny
has again played the cream of the

University of Toronto and Mc-
Master University dates. Last

summer the band was on location

at Crystal Beach.

Benny also played for the Arts

formal last year, and has been

consistently popular with stu-

dents at Varsity and McMaster.

The hand played a most success-

f u 1 engagement at Montreal's

beautiful Belmont Park.

Bob Keston, station manager

of Toronto's CJBC, says "He's

about the best thing there is

town—closest thing there is to

the old Glenn Miller combination

you will hear."

Sonia Such, who was singing

with Benny last year is no long-

er with him. The new vocalist,

Babs Babineau, is a comparative

unknown, but is reputed to be far

MAESTRO LOUIS

better than average.

Tickets are now on sale for the

modest sum of five dollars.

Hurry, hurry, hurry, get yours

now as the sale will definitely be

limited.

CFRC—1490

THURSDAY, |ANUARY 19, 1950

7.00—Showtime

7.30—Journal on the Air

7.45—Spotlight on Sport

8.00—Piano Playhouse

8.15— In the Limelight

8.30—New Talks Feature

8.45—From the Record Shelf

9.00— In This Corner (Health

Plan)

9.15—Dear Susie

9.30—Health Plan

10.00—Doug Timms presents

10.15—Music in History

10.30—Classical Music

11.00—Sign Off

See Fridays Journal for Import-

ant Radio News!

Manitoba Students

Write New Musical

Inmate or Official

M b M Society

The Mining and Metallurgy Soc-

iety will have Mr. Bruce Clark as

their guest speaker at their meet-

ing in Miller Hall Jan. 18 at 8.00

P.M.

Mr. Clark is the chief design en-

gineer for higersoll Rand. He will

ve a paper on Mine Hoists. This

is said to be of interest to all min-

ers, mechanical and electrical engin-

eers who are specifically invited to

attend.
,

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. rTiones 4051

Distinctive

Footwear
% Hortt Shoes for Men

# Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

# Shoes Properly Fined

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

A grim note of warning to the

studious student can be seen on

the Employment Office bulletin

hoard in the basement of the Stu-

dents' Union that reads . . .

"Four Graduates Wanted at

the Mental Hospital."

There is no notice to the ef-l

feet that the graduates will be

inmates or officials. The vacancy

is listed under the head of med-

icine but this is not sufficient to

clarify the matter.

NICK S1ELER PLAYS

AT ARTS '52 FORMAL

Paring the fates. Arts "52 held

formal Friday the 13th, and re-

ived praise from all present.

Scene of the dance was
H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, was gaily

decorated with streamers and bal-

loons, and Nick Sieler and his

orchestra played with a whaler,

in full sailing trim, as backdrop.

Patrons for the dance were Rev.

ind Mrs. averty. and Mr. and

Mrs. Bartlett.

A light lunch was served by

the girls of the year.

Winnipeg — (CUP — Lance

Friesen and Cliff Reghr, two Uni-

versity of Manitoba undergradu-

ate have just completed "The Isle

of Nowhere," an original musical

comedy. They have approached

Lucio Agostini to arrange the

music. The Score will be sub-

mitted to the CBC and the creat-

ors hope that it will be worthy of

production on "Stage 50."

Both students are in their

fourth year. Lance, the writer is

in Arts, while Cliff, the musical

half of the team is in Science.

They have been working on "The

Isle of Nowhere" for the past

year. With the work on this one

barely finished they are already

starting on another musical com-

edy. They both plan to continue

with their work after graduation.

and are trying to make their

names as famous as Rogers and

Hammersteiu.

Vote Next Tuesday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM 9TS.
Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p rn

An. Students CowoiAt.i.v welcome

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

"Whtrt Quality and Artistry Prtdomtnatt"

Stone's DUouier ^liop

231 Princeit Street

able-

sh

% NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
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DON BRITTAIN 'S

Spcrtlight

1

A good crowd was treated with a couple of satisfying basketball

triumphs Saturday evening. Although we missed the first contest

the general opinion seemed to indicate the intermediate club stands

a fine chance of copping the St. Lawrence conference title.

It was a fine night for long Ron McLaughlin who sparkled in

both games. His performance will probably solidify his position on

the senior club despite the fact coach Tindall will be forced to cut

his 14-man club to 10 men when league competition begins and

Frank is now carrying three centres — Soutter, McLaughlin and

Lampman. It seems likely all three will stay with the squad with

Lampman doing some work at guard and Soutter filling in at for-

ward when they aren't working the centre slot. Soutter's ball hand-

ling and deception tickled the spectators. The veteran Kingston

eager has a style and showmanship reminiscent of the Harlem Globe

Trotters while Lampman has an uncanny hook shot and if all

three centres can be used simultaneously the opposition will be

facing a lot of height and ability.

The team has been going in spurts so far this season and their

shooting could show definite improvement. Their shooting average

up to Saturday night was 21 percent and Tindall feels the boys will

have to start sinking about 30 percent of their shots to get into the

thick of the title fight. With a game in Clayton Tuesday and in

Ottawa a week from Wednesday the quintet has a fine opportunity

to improve their collective eyes and the Gaels should be in top form

for their season opener later this month.

The hockey team was dealt a pair of drubbings in Montreal

over the weekend and the double loss left them in the cellar. Ac-

cording to reports Norm Urie's work was again outstanding while

the team showed general improvement in the Saturday night clash

against the Carabins. There have been some shifts in the lineup, a

practice which will probably be continued until Gene Chouinard
hits on a winning combination. With no hope for a championship
the team can concentrate on finishing ahead of McGill and avoiding

the basement for the second consecutive season. Ron Kemp, who had
difficulty hitting the twine last year despite constantly fine per-

formances, is finally getting a break from lady luck and notched
three over the weekend.

Jake Edwards recently returned from a ski instruction course

in Huntsville and will impart his knowledge to his phys. ed. classes.

Jake is a true student of sport and this venture is typical of the

time and effort he puts into athletics.

Police were called out to referee a 3 a.m. hockey game between
two Montreal families the other day. The families had rigged up
lights in a lane beside their homes and had mustered 10 players

to form two teams. Neighbours informed the police who stopped

the game but made no arrests,

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TRICOLOR' TROUNCED

GAELS DROP PAIR TO

McGILL AND U OF M

An outclassed Tricolor senior

hockey quad "blew two" on their

first road trip of the year. On
Friday night at the Montreal For-

um, the McGitl Kcdmen dragged

the Gaels into the cellar via a 7-3

drubbing. The U. of M. Carabins

made sure the Visitors maintained

thetr new-found slot by handing

then) ;i '-'-5 licking despite the de-

termined efforts put forth by the

Gaels.

A much improved McGill squad

plus spotty hockey on the part

of the Gaels resulted in the Friday

night loss. Murray opened the

scoring with a screen shot early

in the game. Gene Robillard tied

it up with a fluke. Ron Kemp
who had a good weekend in the

scoring department, put Queen's

back in front with Chuck Hews
supplying the wherewithal. Mc-
Gillmen O'Neill and Tilley did

the rest of the first-period scoring.

Redmen Pepper Twine

The Redmen put the game
way in the second sianza with

three counters by O'Neill, Rocky
Uohillard and Andrews.

The third period saw each

team score once, Kent for Mc-
Gill and Johnny Gordon for the

Gaels. Urie played terrific ball,

aided and abetted by converted

defenseman Chuck Hews and
newcomer Lou Bottachio who
showed well in both games.

Gaels Improve

The first place Carabins were
hard pressed to turn back a fight-

ing Tricolor squad Saturday
night. It was early scoring by
th Montrealers that sunk the
multi-coloured ship. In the first

period George Emblem, Pierre

Perrault et Ray FJynn gave their

squad the winning margin as the

Gaels failed to dent goaler Aug-
er's armour.

In the middle stanza Emblem
notched his second and Bourassa

added another before Kemp and
Murray teamed up for Queen's

first with Kemp doing the honors.

Pinard, Lazure and Perrault end-

it 8-1 with tiny Tim Harley end-
ing scoring.

The third was all Queen's as

they outscored the opposition 3-1.

Defenseman Bouchard ended
Montreal scoring while Wagar,
Kemp (his second) and Robert-

on beat Auger for the Gael cause.

GAEL CAGERS SCORE DOUBLE WIN
HAMILTON SINKS POLO SQUAD 6-3

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Vint the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Hayman To Speak

There will be a meeting of

the Queen's Football Club

next Wednesday evening, Jan-

uary 18, at R p.m. sharp. Mov-
ies on the Montreal Alouettes

will be presented during the

meeting in Convocation Hall.

Representing the Grey Cup
champions and guest speaker

for the evening will be Lew
Hayman, coach of the Alou-

ettes.

Everyone is welcome and ad-

mission is 25 cents per person

or a football club membership
card.

TRICOLOR TRIP ACES

McNIVEN HOOPS 14

By CHARLIE CURREY
Journal Sports Reporter

Frank Tindall's Intercollegiate

cagers put on their most impres-

:- display of the season as they

turned on the heat in the second

half to wtiip the visiting <- ;rnwall

Aces in 56 to 36 in an exhibition

contest at the Queen's gymnasium

Satunlay night. The game, which

was played before a good crowd

at Sports Night, was slowed down
to a snail's pace in the first half

by the excessive whistle blowing

of referees Brydon and Smart, and

found the Gaels in the van at mid

game by a slim one point margin.

With about 12 minutes left to

play in the tussel, the visitors

tight 3-2 zone defense gave way
under a precision assault sparked

by center Ron McLaughlin and

hard driving Jim MacNiven. The
Queen's attack shifted into high

gear, and in the next eight min-

utes, McLaughlin, Griffin and
MacNiven hooped 22 points be-

tween them. The Gaels, who had

been plagued with fouls in the

first 20 minutes of play, outscored

their opponents 33 to 14 in the last

two quarters,

Early Lead

Queen's took the lead on an

opening tip-off play, with "Tip-

per" Logan driving in for a layup

The Tricolor increased their edge

to 14 to 7 on baskets by Soutter

and Lampman, with all the visit-

ors markers being tallied from the

free throw line. Sparked by Ed
Kaneb, the Cornwall quintet
found the range, and with Ted
Moores potting two long one
banders, the invaders took a 17

to 16 lead. Two beautiful hook
shots from the key by Harry

Lampman put Queen's ahead 23-

22 at half time.

Orm Weir opened the scoring

n the second half for the Gaels

and the Aces kept pace on hoops

byJ-Caneb and Moores. With Grfi'

fin and MacNiven at forwards

McLaughlin at center and Logan

and Banner at guards, the Queen's

fast break attack began to click.

McLaughlin then proceeded to

turn in his best performance of

his three years in a Tricolor uni-

form, setting up the Queen's at-

tack against the Cornwall zone.

John Walcott provided a spect-

acular climax to the game as he
tipped the ball through the hoop
from the foul line on a jump ball

with only seconds remaining.

MacNiven, MacLaughlin and
Lampman led the Queen's attack

with 14. 10, and 8 points respect-

ively, while Kaneb, Tallon and

Moores paced Cornwall with 9

apiece.

Vote Next Tuesday I

centre Mclaughlin
. . . best performance

Queen's waterpolo team were

badly outclassed in their only
game of the season Saturday

h t, against the Dominion

champions from the Hamilton

Aquatic Club

Of 30 shots on goal Queen's

managed to sink only three

whereas the Hamilton swimmers
made six out of 22 count

Their superior shooting accur

acy coupled with a much more
co-ordinated passing attack were

too much for the Queen's team

who made few complete passes.

However, Queen's was not out-

classed as far as swimming prow-

ess was concerned, with Queen's

far outdistancing the Hamilton

club in pool-length dashes.

Vildeneimer Notches Pair

Vildeneiiner, playing rover,

scored two of the Queen's goals,

while defenccman Lech accounted

for the third. Queen's scored no

goals in the first half, one in the

third quarter, and two in the last

period.

After the game there was div-

ing display by two girls from the

Hamilton group ,and three of the

polo team became comedians with

shows of comic swimming and

diving—that were well received.

CARABINS COLLAPSE

UNDER GAELIC FIRE

By JOHN HORNE
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intermediate Intercol-

legiate Basketball team grabbed

their first win at home Saturday

night when they downed the des-

perate cagers from Montreal Uni-

versity it. the curt-m-ran

er of the SPORTS NIGHT II.

After piling up an impressive

1 15 point lead in the first half and

widening the gap considerably in

the early stores pt the second

stanza the Gaels got rattled and

slid down hill till the final whistle

when the score board showed the

inspired Habitants to be only

three baskets in the rear and run-

ning a full head of steam. The
trouble presented itself when long

John Welton fouled out with is

minutes yet to play leaving a big

hole in Ron McLaughlin's relief

at centre. Dinsdale moved up

from guard and performed well,

but the team was too well invad-

ed with gremlins to get back on

the beam and time ran out with

the opposition breathing hot on

their necks.

The Tricolor showed a good
deal of polish and worked well

together as opposed to the more

individual style used by the Car-

abins, who would have been lost

without the stellar efforts of their

versatile John Picard. The Gaels

worked with equal efficiency with

the possible exception of centre

Hon McLaughlin who was m
there all the wayTpfckmy ,,ft

most of the rebounds at both ends

of the floor as well as accounting

for 9 points.

University of Montreal — La

haye 12, Grenier 9, Cheyretti- I.

Latour 8, Picard 16, Wilkin 2,

Winter 3, Benoit.

Queen's— Oliver 6, Fedy 13.

Welton 3. Gossack 2, Gagnon 2.

Dinsdale 9, McLaughlin 9, Kel-

leher 5, Connor 9, Hayman.

Skating Club
A General meeting of the

Skating Club will be held in

the Banquet Room of the Stu-

dents Union at 7:30 p.m. on

Thursday, January 19. Gen-

eral business and plans for a

skating party will be discussed.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELLS
LIMITED

CATIRINQ TO STUDENTS SINCE IB70

MODERN 7716 TAXI
n. » ma . OR

17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS St 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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AMS PLANS BROADCAST SERIES
AS EXEC. COVERS LIGHT AGENDA

POUNDING THE IVORIES—The two-piano team ol Don Beavis (front)
and Don Pope get in a few licks in preparation for the coming production of
"Dear Susie". January 30, 31. February 1 and 2 in the K.C.V.I. Auditorium.

Aqua Artists To Present

Splashing Show Tomorrow

Final preparations (or the forth- difficulties surrounding ilieir use

of dry ice as a scene-stealer, the

stagemen have managed the al

most-impossible feat of decoration

in a Utile over 24 hours

Late-comers wishing ducats are

advised to purchase saint al the

Queen's Gym or at the Post Of

fice.

ming presentation of the Anttn

al Queen's Aquacade were com
pleted today amid an atmosphere
of hectic last-minute decision and
i ramie change. However late

reports indicate that this season's

water show will be top-notch re

gardless, and that collegians on
hand will be given a solid evening
of the best in escapist diversion

Fallen Star

Comely Helen Currie, the star

of the show, will be operating in

high gear at tomorrow's opening

after a torrid week-long battle

with demon injury. The talented

watermaid suffered a slight con

cussion in a downtown scuffle last

Saturday and had to be assisted

for the balance of the rehearsal

schedule, by a crew of alert life

guards.

However, "doctors report that

-Miss Currie has completely re-

covered and will be able to swim
at her best in the show.

Scenery

In the scenery department, offi-

cials report that all arrangements
"ave gone without a hitch. In

addition to' overcoming technical

Vets Notice

The annual meeting of

Queen's Student Veterans

will he held at 4:30 p.m.,

Wednesday. January 25, in

'he Biology Lecture Room,
't whicli time the Executive

will make its report to the

"ii'iiibers. A 1 1 veterans,

whether on D.V.A. or not,

to urged to attend. More
'flails will be given later.

ARTS FORMAL NEEDS

FALSE ROOF LABOUR

Oren Frood, convener for the

Arts Formal reports a serious

manpower shortage is facing the

committee. "Men will be needed

hegining Wednesday night at 11.

p.m., when we start putting the

false roof in the gym," he told the

Journal.

Beginning at 9 a.m. the next

morning, volunteer construction

crews are scheduled to swing into

action decorating the main gym
and the smaller gyms. It has been

stated that the regulation that

every freshman must give at least

one day's volunteer labour will

be enforced.

Any Artsman who can spare

the time should contact Oren

Frood at 9263 or Ed Crossinan.

Skilled artisians and carpenters

II be especially welcomed.

Details Competed

As for the formal itself sched-

uled for January. 27th, the en-

tire motiff has been completed

and the last detail ironed out.

Nothing remains but to decorate.

Frood told the Journal that tick-

et sales were excellent and warn-

ed that those intending to join the

festivities, should buy theirs soon.

AMS President's Message
As President of the A.M.S., I find it my duty to impress on all

students the importance of each and every one of you voting in the
coining referendum on Tuesday and Wednesday next, January
25th and 26th.

WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE
A short history of the essential details should, I feel, help you

in understanding the importance of your casting a ballot. For three
years the Students Health Committee of the A, M.S. has been work-
ing on ways and means of improving the existing plan. At last

year's open meeting of the A.M.S.. all the students present unanim-
ously agreed that a change was necessary and they commissioned
the Health Committee to investigate all possible alternatives. After
approaching 17 commercial Insurance Companies and quasi-com-

panies, the Committee reported its findings to the Students Congress
held last fall. Of the five alternative plans submitted to the Con-
gress, which is composed of representatives from all student exe-

cutives on the campus, two plan:*. The London Life Insurance Plan
and the Students Health Committee Plan, received unanimous sup-

port and another plan, The Associated Medical Services Plan, re-

ceived a high measure of support. The remaining two plans were
then promptly withdrawn by the Committee. On further investiga-

tion by the A.M.S, through the good offices of our Rector, Mr.
Leonard C. Brockington, it was convincingly established that the

Students Health Committee plan was financially, actuarily and ad-

ministratively impracticable and it was withdrawn from the coming
leferendum by the A.M.S.

You are thus being asked to choose between only two alterna-

tive plans. The impression thai the vote is merely a choice between

these two plans is thus very misleading.

It must he remembered that the students have not heretofore

been given a chance to signify by ballot their desire to change the

existing plan. While some did so express themselves at the last

open meeting of the Alma Mater Society, the majority were not

there present. A vote for either of the alternative plans on the ballot

will thus Ik- inlerpreted as a desire for a change. A failure to vote

will have to he interpreted as either a lack of interest on the pari

of the student in matters pertaining to his health, or as an approval

of the existing plan, or, since the existing plan is now financially

impossible, as an approval of a revised version of the existing plan.

We sincerely urge, that if you are interested in having a change:

in Your Health Plan, that you vote in the coming referendum.

WHICH PLAN YOU SHOULD CHOOSE
To aid you in deciding which of the two alternative plans yon

prefer, I have drawn up the following list of what I feel are es-

sential differences in the two plans.

Health Plan Vote

Featured In Meet

B. K. SANDWELL

ARTS AND LIFE, TOPIC

OF SANDWELL TALK

The "London" plan is quoted at $10.75 per academic year, or

$15.38 per calendar year. (We decided to acecpt the first offer).

The "Associated" plan is quoted at $15.75 per calendar year.

The London plan will cover all extras while in Hospital up to a

maximum of $35.00. The Associated plan covers certain specified

extras.

The London plan will cover up to 70 days of hospitalization.

The Associated plan will cover up to $500 worth of hospital bills,

or approximately 83 days.

All injuries, X-Rays, etc., are covered by the Loudon plan. Only

X-Rays for proven fractures and injuries followed by Hospitali-

zation are covered by the Associated plan.

Based on a semi-private rate of $6.75 the daily cost to the Stud-

ent while in hospital is about $1.25 with the London plan and

varies from about $1.75 to $3.00 with the Associated plan.

Both plans will include dependents (if they are good risks), will

provide for a resident physician, choice of Doctor after hospitali

zation, and similar other benefits.

In Summary, it is fairly safe to say that the London Plan gives

more complete protection for the usual run of illnesses, and at a

lower daily cost to the student while in hospital, while the Associated

Plan covers longer illnesses while giving less coverage to the more

common small incidental illnesses.

The choice is now up to you. If you agree that a change

necessary, we urge you to vote.

Dr. B. K. Sandwell, editor-in-

chief of Saturday Night will dis-

cuss "Arts and Life" at the an-

nual Arts Society banquet to be

held in the Students' Memorial

Union, January 24.

An outstanding Canadian jour-

nalist. Dr. Sandwell has been an

associate and dramatic editor of

the Montreal Herald, associate

editor and editor of the Montreal

Financial Times, and assistant

professor of economics at McGill

University. From 1923 to 1925

lie was head of the department

lof English at Queen's and was

Rector of this University from
1 1943 to 1947.

Dr. Sandwell was granted an

honorary LL.D. from Queen's in

1942. A Fellow of the Royal

Society of Canada, Dr. Sandwell

was four years a member of the

board of governors of the Canad-

ian Broadcasting Corporation.

Author of The Privacity Agent

and a volume of essays, The Can-

adian Peoples, Dr. Sandwell was

one of the founders of the Cau-

adian Authors Association and in

1°4S was elected an honorary

member.

Tickets for the banquet may
be obtained from any member of

the Arts Society executive.

ARTS AND SCIENCE SOCIETIES

ANNOUNCE ELECTION PLANS
from penultiThe Arts Society excutive an-

nounced today that nominations

for the executive positions are

open.

Positions open arc

President : to be chosen from

the senior year or from intramur-

al post-graduate courses.

Vice-president:

mate year.

Secretary: must be a sopho-

more next year.

Treasurer: from the junior

year (3rd year from matricula-

tion).

(Continued on page 5)

Dancereau Speaks

At Mon. Lecture

This year's Monday evening

lecture scries began last Monday

night when Pierre Dansereau

Professor of Biogcography at the

University of Montreal spoke to

a gathering on "The Living
Landscape."

The interesting and education-

al series-opener was illustrated

with colored slides The lecture

was a tut.

Duncan To Speak

Next Monday night at 8.15 the

lecturer will be A. R. C. Duncon.

Professor of Philosophy at

Queen's. Wilhelmina Cordon will

deliver a lecture on "Milton . . .

A writer for Today," the follow-

ing Monday.

(Continued on page 4)

AMS proxy Gclindo DeRe an-

nounced at the AMS meeting

Wednesday night that the first of

scries of broadcasts "AMS Re-

ports" would he heard this Fri-

uight over CFRC, with hiro-

as the first speaker. His

: will he "Student Govern-

ment."

Classes Called

It was reported that Principal

Wallace had indicated his willing-

neess that classes be called on

the afternoon of February 22nd,

the day of the University Open

House. Morgan said that Meds
were cool to the idea since dis-

plays in medicine tended to be

sensationalized. He thought the

Meds exhibits would be in pub-

lic Health and bacteriology.

Health Plan

In connection with the health

plan vote, it was suggested that

the AMS meet Tuesday night,

January 24th. to review the vote

at that point, and find ways and
means of boosting it inany classes

which may be lagging. Voting
closes at four o'clock, but three

polling stations in the Union will

he open after that time.

Preliminary Tricolor budget re-

port showed the income available

as $6,906.00 and the expenditure

as $6,856.00, with a balance of

$110.00. The executive express-

ed itself as against subsidation of

the Tricolor and recommended
that it be smaller in future years.

Comoro Club

. .Science Rep. Kirk reporting on
the matter of the camera club and
dark room, moved that authority

for allocation of the dark room
facilities he left to the Camera
Club subject the Union House
Council and Journal and Tricol-

or staff using the dark room be

required to be members of the

Camera Club.

It was pointed out that this

merely left things where they
stood at the moment but was
putting on record what had been
customary and had set a definite

predecent. Objections were voic-

ed to the suggestion that Journal

and Tricolor staff be required to

be members of the Camera Club.

It was repeated that the AMS
had no real power over the mat-

ter.

Ami so on and so on . . . Lib-

eral request for Model Parliament

postponement granted, new date

—Febrauary 7th . . . Dear Susie

now has date undisputed . . .

possibility of changing Color
Nite date looked into, suggestion

February 24th instead March 3.

Badminton Club get dance

date February 18th, proceeds for

exhibition next year with top

stars participating . . . consider-

ation of Model Parliament con-

stitution postponed . . . "Grand

thing if students had gumption

to reiuse to go along with party

propaganda."
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The Essential Choice

On Tuesday and Wednesday, all Queen's students will

be asked to express their choice on which of two Health

Plans will he the future Health system at Queen's.

A large vote is imperative. If it is not forthcoming we

will undoubtedly get a modification of the Health Plan now

in force, a Health Plan that has been found wanting by

the students of past years.

The choice is not one of whether the individual student

desires a student health insurance scheme or not. It is

a straight expression of preference between two plans. In

making this choice the fullest possible expression of student

opinion is desired,

It is difficult to overestimate the importance of the de-

cision to be made, Therefore we urge every student to read

and consider carefully the message from Mr. DeRe on page

one. Uninformed opinion is no better than no opinion.

A Credit To Engineers

The Engineering Society has come through with an ex-

cellent suggestion, one which if carried out with the same

degree of enthusiasm as we have come to expect from the

Engineering Society, should make a very worth-while con-

tribution to Queen's public relations.

The project is one- of an open day, when many of the

university buildings would be opened to the public, A com-

mittee of (he AMS Executive, headed by Don Smellie of

Science '50, is presently working on plans for the Open House.

We are pleased to note that the project originated from

the Engineering Society, whose members are usually too

overburdened with work lo allow them to participate in such

campus activities. Much of the work of organizing the pro-

ject is also being handled by Engineers, and to them must go

a large share of the credit if the project is as successful as

we think it will be,

Wc hope that success will greet their efforts, and that

this will become an annual event at Queen's.

Of Theists And Atheists

This Is CFRC, Kingston
By ART TODD

(This is the first part of an

article by Drama Guild Presid-

ent Art Todd outlining the or-

igin, development and import-

ance of Radio Station CFRC

and the Radio Workshop.)

Il has been bonie out by re-

cent events, that even so-called

Great White Chiefs about the

campus of our beloved Alma

Mater, have little or no know-

ledge with respect to the

Queen's University Experi-

mental Radio Station. The

following short history is sub-

milted to the students for

their information. In writ-

ing, it is also submitted that

part only is from reliable

sources and part from my
personal memory.

In an edition of the
Queen's Journal dated 24th

October, 1922, one will find a

notice showing the organiza-

tion of certain students in the

Science Faculty into a radio

club equipped with two aer-

ials and two receiving sets.

This club is the embryo stage.

The Electrical Engineering

Department soon after built

an experimental broadcasting

station with the primary

function of being just exactly

that. The station did go on

the air once or twice a year

for practical engineering pur-

poses, while secondarily per-

forming other functions. The
first reliable information at

tny finger tips with respect to

this secondary function, is the

broadcast by the station in

the Fall of 1925 of parts of the

performance of The Silver

Fox by the Dramatic Club.

This broadcast was from
Convocation Hall under the

direction of Professor Bain of

t h e Electrical Engineering

Department.

During the years that fol-

lowed the Station remained

for the most part silent. It

would come on the air occa-

sionally to perform such sec-

ondary functions as that re-

quired by the Inter-Varsity

Radio Debate. I recall in

1935, one Robert Young (now

Reverend) broadcast his

share of the debate over

CFRC, listened to the rebut-

tal from, I believe, McGill.

over earphones, then conclud-

ed his rebuttal. The ordinary

listener was gypped because-

he couldn't receive the Mc-

Gill station. Queen's lost the

debate and Young was so

mad he could have spit — and

where he spat no grass ever

grew.

Thus the station continued

until the arrangement made

between the Kingston Whig-

Standard and Queen's Uni-

versity to jointly operate the

station to supply the King-

ston area with some form of

dubious entertainment. I am

not sure of the precise year

this arrangement was made

but no matter, for it was

about 1938 or 1939. It really

went into the "big time"

when it did a broadcast of the

opening of the Billmore The-

atre (advt.) "right from the

sidewalk under the marquee"

and interviewed such not-

ables (who were first night-

ers) as Dr. H. A. Stewart,

His Worship the Mayor. At

tilt' mike that night was Maj-

or Annon. whose news broad-

casts paved the way for re-

ception of the BBC news
broadcasts later on. "Merc i-

the natest lews" (cough) "I

beg your pardon, correction

— here is the lewest nate"

and >o on. 1 think he had a

15 minute news script but al-

lowed a half hour for the

reading- Evidently it was still

an experimental station—but

in spite of the laughs, gener-

ally Kingstoriians were proud

to hear, "From the two tall

twin towers. Fleming Hall,

this is She F R She, King-

ston." CKWS later began its

transmissions and our campus

radio station returned to a

non-commercial experimental

station.

In 1944 the Queen's Drama

Guild formed a Radio Work-

shop for the promotion of in-

terest in the art of radio pro-

duction. The idea of the

Radio Workshop was and re-

mains that of inspiring the

promotion and giving in-

struction in the proper pro-

duction, of radio shows. It

had great difficulty in procur-

ing radio time over CKWS
and material to produce, but

the radio enthusiasts were

not to be kept down.

(Continued next issue)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

According to a report appearing elsewhere in the Journal,

a new club, ilic Atheist Club, has arisen in our midst.

This is an innovation with truly dramatic portent. Is

God to be deposed? Is Olympus really higher than Heaven?

What then of Parnassus? And, on a more mundane level —
what of the Gentlemen of the Cloth?- Are they, now, the lost

generation?

Much hangs in the balance. Let us not take this matter

lightly. It may truly be said that no one knows the full por-

tent of this New Revolution. We cannot tell where such

ideas will lead us. As a revolutionary movement this idea

must be compromised. We must take a stand.

To this end wc suggest the return of the Druid. Here

is a truly fitting compromise. Wc have long felt that the

virtues of Druidism have been grossly ignored, perhaps from
crass indifference or ignorance, but more probably from a

malignant jealously on the part of our present spiritual

mentors.

And well might they be jealous. Every true Briton re-

cognizes the Druid as the guarantor of his freedom and reli-

gious heritage. (It should he mentioned here that Druidism

should not be confused with George Drewdism.) Our way is

clear. Let us do away with the chicanery and pettifogging

of these small minds that would confuse the issue between

atheists and theists.

The Atheist Club is nothing but a hollow sham, designed

and promoted by the theists to draw attention from the noble

doctrine of Druidism. Let us show them that we will have

none of it. Let us reject the imposters.

Persecution

Mr. James in his letter in Tuesday's edition of the Journal

has an excellent point and your editorial comment only en-

larges his point.

Your decision that some form of Health Insurance Plan

is in the best interests of all students is quite arbitrary and

is merely your own opinion.

Those who desire no health plan may be, in fact, a minor-

ity, but the only way to find this out is to allow them to ex-

press their feelings in the ballot.

Once this has been done the University must abide by

the decision of the majority and have no kick about being as-

sessed their fair share of the cost.

If the minority can only dissent by abstaining from vot-

ing, assessment of any changes upon them is grossly unfair

and amounts to persecution of a disfranchised minority.

May the Student Health Committee disregard your ad-

vice and accept that of Mr. James.
. - . —R.E.J.

Gall . . . Sweet And Light !

In the last issue of the Journal appeared a letter which,

perhaps unwittingly, told the truth. The writer, obviously

an upstanding person, unfortunately tried to slander me. In-

stead of gall, only sweetness and light poured from his ample

pen.

The facts of the case are that I am a cad. I did try sar-

casm. I do blither. It was a space filler. It was painful

to me not to be able to treat the Journal staff to Haig and

Haig. I am -one of the many editors. I snap. I choose. I

never reject copy.

1 am glad to see interest taken tn the work of my staff

and myself. We have felt ourselves neglected. There are

so many cads, you know.

Best wishes to D.A.G. If he or she or they ever want

a job, do drop down to see us at the Journal office.

—D. M. WALKER

Worms In The Apple

"Creative writing" at Queen's is dying, dead, or gone un-

derground. It is not because past students or students' so-

cieties failed to set up the proper machinery, but rather (1.)

because student bodies feel themselves not bound by their own

past actions, (2.) because facilities provided for the purpose

were diverted to other uses, (3.) and because of the preval-

ence of the student-faculty attitude of unreasoning fear (or

else instinctive apple-polishing)—an attitude devoid of as-

pect, prompting erratic and unprofitable actions.

Data to substantiate these are public knowledge. The
uninformed and curious may have them by writing for pam-

phlet No. 7032B.

—H. N. BROWN

Heads Or Tails

Correction

1 would like to draw attention to the incorrect statement

made in the Journal of Jan, 17 to the effect that "Open House"
is the "first such guest day at a Canadian University". This

procedure has been carried out for many years at the Uni-

versity of Manitoba with great success. There are also spe-

cial open house days held during the university year for high
school students in the city of Winnipeg who wish to view the

university more thoroughly than the general public.

—KATHLEEN LAING
.

By way of enlargement on the ideas put forward by my

colleague Mr, Cameron in last Tuesday's Journal, I should

like to draw attention to the fact that "student government"

is to demonstrate a further facet of its own imbecility in the

referendum on the Health Plan next Tuesday.

Statistics show that only a tiny fraction of the student

electorate bothers to exercise its franchise in such a refer-

endum. The reason is not far to seek: the average student

knows little or nothing of the complexities of the question

at issue; if he happens to be near-by when the balloting is

in progress, he casts his vote on the verdict of a flipped coin.

The results of his balloting have therefore no bearing on the

relative merits of the two sides of the question. Would it

not be better to leave this and other questions to the decision

of a competent authority without a meaningless and time

consuming reference to an apathetic student body?

We notice with pleasure, however, that the Journal seems

to favour a more authoritarian means of deciding these ques-

tions. It is to be hoped that this trend will continue.

—BOB JOHNSTON

No Static

At a meeting planned over a week ago, the Electrical

Engineers of Science '50 and the Drama Guild representatives

ironed out all the wrinkles in their operating agreement.

We would like it clearly understood that our respective

organizations are acting in perfect accord.

—Hud Wilson, Art Todd, Lou Tepper
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THE VALUE OF THE DOUGLAS LIBRARY
People are ever ready to accept

a thing without stopping to in-

quire into its origin. To us the
Douglas Library is a building
with its own specific location on
the campus and we do not pause
to consider who built it and
stocked it with books. But should
disaster strike and the library be
burned or demolished, not only
would it affect our lives drastic-
ally but it would have resounding
effects on our university for years
to come.

When we do pause to think of
this institution, we think of it as
a library which is well stocked
and which has good facilities.

However, according to Mr.
Gundy, the librarian, only about
one half of the building is being
used for the purpose for which
it was intended, In 1947, when
Mr. Gundy received his appoint-
ment, it was resolved that a new
administration building should go
up to house the executive offices,

thus releasing a great deal of
space for the library. However,
as yet there has been no construc-
tion and there will be none until

the success of the endowment

campaign permits it.

Ever since his appointment as
Librarian. Mr. Gundy has been
planning for the day when the
whole building would be avail-
able for the use of the Douglas
Library. He would like to see
the library divided into various
seminar rooms to provide housing
and a place for study for the var-
ious collections which the library

possesses. However, he admits
that small reading rooms increase

problems of staffing and says
"We will have to modify our
ideals by uur budget. In the case

of the Douglas Library this is

limited."

When one thinks of the library,

one is apt to think of only of it

n terms of the books which we
ordinarily borrow from it and
read in it. We forget the various

collections which the library con-

tains and which are a part and
parcel ot the library itself and
the way of thought it represents.

Epitomizing the scholastic mood
and nature of the library, are spe-

cial collections such as the Lome
Pierce Collection, the McLaugh-
lin Collection and a collection of

Beginning

SAD

STORY

Utile Lcvaniles tvho wereTins is the sad, sad story of three

Too Late.

Lucy, Letty and Lilly were three freshettes who lived in Rooms
4, 5 and 6 respectively (but not too respectively) at Ban Righ. They
lived a happy normal life, these three ... a life of bridge after dinner,

an occasional lecture after lunch, and mornings after the nights before

which were spent, (until 11:00 or 12:30 or 1:30, that is) with their

three respective Queen'smen, Arthur, Andrew and Algernon.

One day about the middle of January Lilly, (who was the most ob
servant of the three) happened to be standing downstairs beside the

bulletin board and noticed a poster* which said "Come to the Levana
Formal." Struck by its originality, Lilly put on her glasses and cxami

ed it further. After five minutes of serious contemplation, she stealthily

removed it from the bulletin board, rushed upstairs, and burst into Letty

room, where the latter was playing double solitaire with Lucy,

"Look," she exclaimed, waving it excitedly.

"Another poster for your room?" Lucy inquired.

"Where are you going to put it?" asked Letty, "Remember you

had to put the Acquacade one over the window, and now your room's

^o dark you can't study at your desk."

"No, no," Lilly said impatiently. "This poster concerns us. We're

members of Levana, aren't we?"

"Ye-es," Lucy sounded rather uncertain

"Well," said Lilly triumphantly. "Levana's having a formal on

February 10th.

"Formal?" Letty looked up from her game of solitaire for a split

second while Lucy craftily shuffled her cards.

"Yes, formal!" Lilly was still excited. "Let's take the boys to it!

There was a moment of silent suspence while Lucy felt uncertain

•ibout whether she should have shuffled her cards (Lucy always felt

'muertain) and Letty eyed her suspiciously and wondered Where that

'wo of spades had come from. Lucy, feeling rather uncomfortable

(Lucy always felLjather uncomfortable) murmured:

"Oh yes, let's.". a

"Goody 1" Shrieked Lilly. "I'm going to ask Algernon right away.

We'll plan a big super-party, and all go together, and I'll send home
for niy new formal and . . . her voice trailed off down the stairs.

"Really," said Lucy uncertainly, "I can't ask Arthur yet—be
n,1ght think I was running after him . . . besides, it's so early!"

But, dear reader, it was later than she thought! If you think

L '«y kept Arthur on pins and needles for just the right amount of

'""c, and then he fainted in her a/ms; if you think Letly found out

•vlicre the two of spades came from; if you think period . - . you'll

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's private pa-
pers.

These collections consist of
books, manuscripts, posters and
pictures dealing with the history
of our country. The Lauricr Pa-
pers, although not a property of
the library, are on indefinite loan
to Queen's for the purpose of clas-

sification and research. It is

probably the most valuable single

collection of historical papers in

any Canadian library and, com-
bined with the other two collec-

tions, makes Queen's an import-
ant centre of information on our
country's past.

Canadiana is not the only sub-

ject on which the Douglas Li-

brary has extensive material. The
Donald McNicol Collection has
valuable and extensive source ma-
terial on telegraphy, telephony

and radio. The Library also has

a collection of about five hundred
ancient Bibles in a score of dif-

ferent languages and dialects, an
extensive microfilm collection

containing copies of scientific per-

iodicals, rare out-of-print Eliza-

bethan plays and runs of early

Canadian newspapers. Mr. Gundy
points out that to expand and,

keep these collections up to date
requires more space than the li-

brary has available at present.

Mr. Gundy is very thankful for

the development of microfilm and
microcards for as he points out,

if it were not for them within a
half century the whole building

would be full of newspapers with
little room for anything else. Ac-
cording to Mr. Gundy some of the
problems that the library has to

face are insoluble.

Some of these were created
when the building was first de-
signed

: there is no air condition-
ing system and no ventilation in

the tower stacks; the order office

and cataloguing departments are
on different floors with resulting

wear and tear on the elevator.

However, Mr. Gundy is attacking

all these problems with energy
and perseverance. He feels that

once the library has the use of the

whole building the chief problem
will be solved.

With regard to the endowment
campaign which wilt make this

possible, Mr. Gundy says "When
the present financial campaign
goes over the top, as it will, it

everyone who shares the Queen's
Spirit contributes according to his

means, the Douglas Library will

enter into its rightful inheritance

and make a contribution to this

city, this province, and this Do-
minion beyond all human calcu-

lation,"

—L.C.C.

Varsity Experiment Flops

Local Infidels Carry On
Varsity tried the same trick: it

didn't work.

As reported in several national

weeklies and dailies, a group of

Toronto students attempted, before

Christmas to form an agnostic soci-

ety. After a spell of anonymous

notoriety, the Varsity agnostics dis-

solved their organization.

Now, several Queen's students

presumably have taken up the idea.

Nobody knew, or would admit they

knew, where the ad came from, but

in the Journal under the innocu-

ous heading "New Club" appeared

an announcement of a meeting in

the Co-Ed Lounge to organize an

atheist's club. The advertisement

mentioned that "agnostics also wel-

come."

Maybe it was a gag. But while

the fate of the Model Parliament

hung in the balance, while health

plans vied for acceptance, while

"Dear Susie" was being whipped

into shape, Queen's atheists and
agnostics, to the number of seven-

teen, gathered in conclave last Mon-
day at eight sharp.

The presence of a few Christians

prevented the meeting from becom-

ing a mere backslapping, handhold-

ing session of atheists. It was the

agnostics, however, who provided a

purpose for the meet by suggesting

a study and discussion of compara-

tive religion. In advancing their

broadly humanist philosophy, the

agnostics prevented the discussion

from becoming talk in a void and
provided much interesting food for

thought.

The next meeting of the inform-

ally organized society will be Mon-
day night, same time, same place.

Scoffers are not wanted. Agnosto-

athcism is a serious business.

V

341 Princess St. Dial 660*

find out—if you read the next thrilling instalment of "Sad Story,'

e ™d. tad story of three little Lcvanites who were Too Late.

Study Refreshed

Have a Coca-Cola

ArfM&
*7 wonder if they

r need a good basso
"

Ask for it either iwry

.

. . both

Ik. : n mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Egbert's basso may not be mucho pro-

fundo, but his knowledge of financial

matters goes deep. During his four years

at college, Egbert has been practising

money management at "MY BANK".

Like thousands of students from coast

to coast, he's been salting away the stuff

thai glitters in a savings account at the

B of M. Now he's got a reserve fund to

draw on when that heavy date comes up

and, what's more, by handling his own
financial affairs, he's getting rich— in

financial know-how.

Why don't you get hep to this angle,

and join in the 'chorus of money-in-the-

bank hallelujahs.

Bank of Montreal
WOIKINO WITH CANADIANS IN (VINT WALK OF LIH SINCI 1HI7

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princtss and Barrie St9.: FRANK j. CROFTON, Manager
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WORKSHOP TO PLAN

SPECIAL CKWS SHOW
The Radio Workshop of the

Queen's Drama Guild will be on
the air over CKWS, the local sta-

tion, will a full half hour of cam-

pus Variety starting this Satur-

day at 11.30.

This presentation, an addition

to the regular Thursday night

broadcasts, will give to a much
larger audience an idea of what
is going on at Queen's.

The best in talent and music

will appear on the new Saturday

show.

This week there will be a per-

sonal interview with Lew Hay-

man plus the calypso singing of

Lou Scheult. Dick Crowlhers is

in charge of the script and spe-

cial features department and
Bruce Dunlop will handle the

music over CKWS. Lou Tepper,

head of the Radio Workshop of

the Drama Guild, is M.C. of the

new Saturday afternoon show.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20th, 1950

Classified Ads
FOUND:

1 wrist watch in coffee. Consult Jour
nal Business Manager.

SERVICES:
Typing: Thesis, notes, etc Reasonable

rates. Fast and accurate. Dial 8600.
Mrs. Eileen Wight.

For Sale: 1937 Nash — New engine,
Rad., tires. Have receipts for im-
provements. Chains, beater, deErost-
er Prestone. See Bill Burgess, 7033,
37 Kensington or, Theology Com-
mon Room, Old Arts Building.

Meals available: A new place for half
a dozen students to cat home-cooked
meals is available on Earl St near
Division. Rate: 37.50 per week
Phone 7829.

"VENUS
VELVET

PENCILS ARE

Arsenic And Old Lace

Broadway StarOn Tour
Arsenic and Old Lace came to town this week and with

this favorite play came a fine actress. In a special Journal
interview, Miss Catherine Proctor proved to be as captivating

off the stage as on. Though middle-aged and gentle, she dis-

played a sincere and youthful enthusiasm for her chosen
career—drama.

Miss Proctor, a native of Toronto, admitted that her first

inclination towards the stage was brought about through her
mother's insistence that she practise reading aloud. Miss
Proctor states

:

"I always believe that the best experience one can gain
is through working with and watching the great actors in the
field."

With this in mind, she journeyed to New York and, un-
der the capable management of such men as Charles Froh-
man, George C. Tyler, and Max Gordon, she soon proved
herself an equal to the great actors with whom she appeared,
sin. co-starred with the late George M. Cohan in such plays
as "Ah Wilderness!" Wtih a note of true admiration in her
voice, she confided:

laugh out of the ether! He"George Cohan could bring

was a very wonderful man."

Thus Catherine Proctor was established as one of Broad-
way's great actresses. Yet she always had a secret desire

to return to her native Canada and when a Peterborough group
sent her a special invitation to star in their summer theatre,

she jumped at the chance. Under the management of Brian
Doherty, Michael Sadler and Graham Ferguson, the group
had unprecedented success. As a result they formed the
present company of Arsenic and Old Lace and put it on a
Canadian tour. Miss Proctor says:

•The theatre has a great future in Canada. I especially

like playing to university towns such as Kingston because
the audience is so representative—the college gTOup picks up
subtle points that llie average play-goer misses completely."

AMS ANNOUNCES NEW
B00KMAK1NG SYSTEM

The AMS announces that a new
system of booking arrangements

has been inaugurated at the uni-

versity. Any person or society

wishing to book a room or make
arrangements to hold a meeting

of any type on the campus, simp-

ly has to go to the AMS office

on the ground floor of the Stu-

dent's Memorial Union and the

secretary will look after every-

thing.

This goes for every building at

Queen's, bar the gym or the Jock

Harty Arena.
.

Health Plan Referendum

Voting Facilities

HEALTH PLAN REFERENDUM

Tuesday, January 24 — Wednesday, January 25, 1950

DANCEREAU OPENS SERIES
LIVING LANDSCAPE TOPIC

This means that

the lead is actually

bonded to the wood.

You can't buy better

school pencils

!

VENUS
VENUS PENCIL CO.. LTD., TORONTO

(Continued from page 1)

Robert Chambers, Professor of

Biology of New York University

will deliver a lecture entitled

"Our Cellular Selves," on the fol-

lowing Monday, February 6th.

Psychological Lecture

The series will end with the

jlecture of Julian Blackburn,
Queen 's University, on the

"Workings of the Human Mind.' v

The last lecture will be deliver-

ed on February 13th. It is hoped
that many students will take ad-
vantage of this popular series.

All students are invited.

RCAF Reserve Flisht

Releases Appointments

Flying Officer McLeod, the

resident staff officer of the

Queen's University Reserve
Flight, has announced that the

following men have been accept-

ed for appointment to the Flight:

H. W. Braden, H. C. Ackerman,

P. Beneteau, S. J. Hprne, L. A.

Robertson, W. G. Forsythe, B
H. White, L. A. Faibish, R. N.
Birchard, C. S. Blodgett. J. B.

Erskine, G. L. Henderson. W. D.

Jarvis. D. H. Connor. E. T.

Cleary, Z. R. Klama, D. D. Peters,

D. Good, W. R. Lunn, L. B
Stratton, F. E. Wood, H. G.

Wagar, R. E. McLagan, D. A.

Fretts, R. C. Whitney, R. Leder-

man.

All members who have not yet

reported to the Flight are re-

quested to do so without delay.

The members who have been se-

lected for air-crew training have
not yet been announced, but word
from Central Command is expect
ed any day.

POLLING BOOTHS

ARTS (men only)

Arts '50, '51, '52 '53 — Kingston Hall, (New Arts Building), (main
floor), Tuesday and Wednesday, 8.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Students of the Department — Old Arts' Building, (Dept. Section;

Tuesday only, 3.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

LEVANA (irrespective of faculty)

Levana — Kingston Hall, (New Arts Building)," (main floor), Tues

day and Wednesday, 8.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; and 1.30 p.m. t0

4.00 p.m.

Levana — Ban Righ Hall, (Common Room), Tuesday and Wednes
day, 12,15 p.m. to 1.15 p.m.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 - 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.
Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All students Cordially Welcome

MEDICINE (chiefly class vote)

Meds '50 Section A — Ottawa Civic Hospital, Friday, January 20

1950.

Meds '55,'54, '53 — Anatomy Building, (basement), Tuesday and

Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Meds '52, '51 '50 Section B — Pathology Museum, (Richardson

Bldg.), Tuesday and Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to 1.00 p.m.

POST GRADUATES (must vote with the Faculty in which they

are registered)

SCIENCE
All Science years — Science Club Room, Tuesday, 12.15 p.m. to

1.30 p.m.; 3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. and Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to

1.30 p.m. ; 3.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

THEOLOGY
Theologs — Old Arts' Building, (Theological Common Room),

Tuesday only, 1.30 p.m. to 2.45 p.m.

UNDERGRADUATES CONFINED TO HOSPITAL
itients — Kingston General Hospital, Wednesday only, 4.15 j>.

to 5.00 p.m.

WIND-UP POLLING BOOTH
Ml eligible voters who have not yet voted — Students' Memorial

Union, (main floor), Wednesday only, 4.30 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

All voting will cease at 7
T00 p.m. on Wednesday.

By Order.

Chief Returning Officer

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-
YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS tod^

&&fc*?\Ul\9 MORRIS

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs , Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

DOVEBCOATS !

ALL GOOD MAKE'S

The Finest Coats to be had at a Discount of

20
All Sizes — All Colors — All Styles

ALWAYS REMEMBER

—

YOU NEVER GAMBLE ON A DOVER VALUE

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN'

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 TodoyT

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. PTiones 4051

Sg&pttljam Stmt
United (Bijurrt?

Con. Sydenham and William Sts,

Rev.C.E.J.CRAGG. M A..B.D..D.O.
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1950

11 A.M.

Rev. R. ). McDonald M A., D.D.

of Regino

7.30 P.M.

"THE FATE
OF CHRISTENDOM"

Third in a series of sermons on

"CHRISTIANITY AT THE
MID-CENTURY"

The Sydenham Y.P.U. welcomes
all Students and Nurses to the

Church Hall after the evening

service.
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faculty Elections

(Continued from page 1)

Athletic Stick : from the sen-

ior
year.

Nominations will close Wed-
•sday, February 8th and the

ectiori will be held the follow-

](1g Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4

I,

n,, A nomination meeting will

|
pe

held Thursday, February 9th

1 p.m. in room 200 in the New
\rts Building.

The positions of both Senior

and Junior AMS representatives

are
also open for candidates. The

!ominations are to be submitted

0 the secretary accompanied by

the signature of the candidates

,nd those of five members of the

/Vrts Society.

Nominations for these two pos

itions close Wednesdany, Jan. 25

and the elections will be held in

the New Arts' Building Feb.

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

In both instances the voting

will be the preference ballot ac-

ding to Article X section 1-d

jn ihe Arts constitution.

The financial status of the So-

ciety is reported to be improving.

A $200 dollar loan was repaid to

the Arts Formal and all major

bills are cleared from the books

leaving the Society with a small,
j

but adequate, working margin.

Science Elections
j

The annual elections of the En-j

gineering Society will be held

next week, it is announced. The
program is as follows:

Fourth Year: Tuesday January

24. 11 tn 12 a.m. in Convocation

Hall. This is for the election of

ilhe permanent executive.

1 First, Second and Third Years:

Wednesday, January 25, 11 to 12

i.m. These are year elections and

Engineering Society nominations.

Thgnlaces are:

First Year: Miller Hall draft-

in? room.

Second Year: Hydraulics Lab.

Jrafting room.

Third Year: Gordon Hall lec-

ire room.

Ill Years: Monday. January 30.

I) to 11 a.m. in Grant Hall. En-
ineering Society elections.

Classes will be called at these
times.

Members of Science are re-

minded that year officers will be
nominated and elected at the

meetings on Wednesday. The
ears will nominate their respec

live Engineering Society officer:

at these meetings and election:

for them will be held on tlie_ fo!

lowing Monday.
It is urged that every member

the Engineering Society attend

the elections. We can have
strong and active Society only if

members show an active interest

it. Your opinion, your nora-

'nation, your vote is important.

Student Wives Meet

Student's wives are holding a
meeting in the biology lecture

room of the Old Arts building

at 8 p.m. thie coming Tuesday
evening, Jan. 24. A short talk
on interior decorating will be giv-
en by Mrs. H. A. Cohen and re-

freshments will be served after-

wards.

• •••••• * * * «

• What's When I

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
Grant Hall — Ski Club Open
House Dance.

Convocation Hall at 4.30—Eng.
Society.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21

Grant Hall—I.S.S. Open House,

i
Gymnasium — Pool — Aqua-
cade.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22

Grant Hall — Arts Society Art
Exhibit.

Students' Union, Room No. 2—
Science Public Speaking Club,

3.45-5.00 p.m.

Skating: 2-3 figure skating; 3-5

general skating.

9.30 a.m., St. James' Chapel-
Communion Mass and Break-

fast. Breakfast at St. Josephs
Hall immediately after.

MONDAY, JANUARY 23

Grant Hall — Arts Society Art
Exhibit.

Students' Union, Room No. 1,

Budget and Finance Committee

Meeting at 4.00 p.m.

Gymnasium — Pool — Aqua-
cade.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24

Science '50 in Convocation Hall.

Election of permanent execu-

tive. 11.00 a.m. See story.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

Science year elections, 11.00

a.m. See story.

Biology lecture room. 4.30 p.m.

Veteran's meeting. See further

details.

The (light Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

Levana Notice

Applications for women's resi-

dence are to be returned to the

office of the Dean of Women be-
f(>re January 30.

Approximately 60 students will

''e given places in the campus
residences for the next winter
season. These will be distributed
over every corridor of Ban Righ
^all and each annex in order to
*orm a backbone of upper year

'indent? to maintain the best fra-

ctions of residence life. The other
Places will be held for new stu-

'^nts entering Queen's next au-
lt>mn.

Reference will be given to ap-
plicants with good academic
landing and students who were
bllged to be out of residence in
,e>r first year.
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Music Review

Piano Concerto Rings Bell
G. H. Pigeons Pleased

When Grants Hall's twin Stein-
way key-boards had finally cool-

ed off Tuesday night, pianists

Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson
lad left as mixed an impression

)f brilliance and mediocrity- as

Principal Grant's portrait has
contemplated in many a day.

Beginning with an arrangement
of Handel's "Harmonious Black-

smith," they began to demon-
strate a blending of technique and
individual sensitivity which had

the audience bewitched. Nothing
marred the delicately executed

"passages en masse,' 'and the al-

ternations interlocked like the ribs

of Lady Windermere's fan.

This pleasant development

ngered through three exquisite

pieces from the "Elizabethan

Suite" arranged by Ethel Bart-

lett herself. Their virtuosity

reached a peak, I think, in Bach's

aria "Sheep May Safely Graze,"

from the cantata "Was Mir Be-

hagt."

Then came the crash. . Both

Bach's "Prelude in E Major" and

the performers went into an un

controlled spin. In the first place

the prelude was never meant for

two pianos. It reeled under the

shock as the stalwart Steinways

struggled to keep from shudder-

ing. The players miffed several

notes and the result was reminis-

cent of heavy-footed rats on a

zither.

Quality returned immediately

via Brahm's "Variations on a

Theme of Haydn." Here two

pianos were home free. The state-

ly measures caressed the ears,

ami Bartlett and Robertson were

back on the track with trim re-

gained.

In their interpretation of Bo-

huslav M a r t i n u's magnificent

"Czech Dance," the performers

reached the peak of sensitivity.

But through Mendelsohn's
"Scherzo Op. 16," "Grandos,"

"Lover and the Nightingale" and

Henselt's "If I were a Bird," they

began to slide.

Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody

No. 2," a work eminently unsuit-

able for two pianos, was admir-

able for displaying their excellent

technique, but the result was
deafening.

EOBA Cagers Split Oames
Junior Hoopsters Down "V

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BAR R I E AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR

Sail May 27th on One Class ship in Canadion Service

with run of the ship privileges. London, Trossaehs,

Edinburgh; motor tour of Scott Country, English Lakes,

Shakespeare Conutry, Oxford, Holland, Belgium, Lucerne,

Interlaken, Montreux, Geneva, Italian Lakes, Venice,

Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, French and Italian Rivieras,

Paris. 67 days $1,098 for complete tour or $878 without

Italy.

FOR DETAILS WRITE

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdale 6984

Management: J. F. and G. H. Lucas.

DAILY

DOUBLE

'Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying

something to his opponent. Let's listen!"

(On the air.)—"Say, you lug! If you'd lick

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd

have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
TRAOS HANK OF THE CMIBIBHOUOM

Monday night in Queen's gym-
nasium Kingston Monarchs beat

Queen's E.O.B.A. basketball team

by a score of 48 to 31.

Monarchs had the edge of the

play all the way using a zone

defense which Queen's could not

seem to break. They also used a

fast breaking offense off the zone

defense which proved especially

effective.

The high scorers for the Mon-
archs were Huband, Duncan,
Hartley and Allan. Estlick, Lee,

and Drake topped the scoring for

Queen's.

The following night Queen's
played Vimy at Vimy and easily

ran up a score of 57 to 19.

In the first half Queen's were

only leading by a score of 16-10 at

half time. They settled down to

the strong steady type of ball of

which they are capable during the

second half and sank 41 points to

the Army's 9.

Queen's Juniors grabbed an
early first quarter lead and went

on to edge the Kingston Y 37-30,

in a fast, exciting tilt.

Vanderburgh, one of the teams

high scorers in recent games, lead

the Queen's attack in the first

quarter with six points, to gain a
16-5 lead.

Flood played one of better

games to lead the Queen's marks-

men with 1 1 points, Vanderburgh

was right behind him with 8.

Wynn and McMeekin starred on

defence for Queen's.

For the Y, Purcell and Lyon
paced the squad with 12 and II

points respectively. Next game
for the Juniors is Friday night

against Regiopolis, at Regiopolis.

DAVE

ROSIE"

BRYANE

APPEARING

NIGHTLY

At

QUEEN'S

SWIMMING

CLUB

ANNUAL AQUACADE
JANUARY 21 - 23 - 24 QUEEN'S GYM

Tickets: 75c — All Seats Reserved.

Two basic needs of every college student arc:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security,

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of jrour needs, coll:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON
COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS

Reg. To

49.50

54.50

54.50

On Sole

29.50

39.50

44.50

O'COATS
Reg. To On Sale

39.50 17.95

45.00 26.50
55.00 39.50

Station Wagon Coats
Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

Phone 5581 Open Sot. 9 p.m. 78-86 Princess St.
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TIP LOGAN HARRY LAMPMAN

Pugs, Grapplers In Action

Finals Scheduled For Tonight

By JERRY COOPER
Journal Sports Editor

The West gymnasium is rock-

ing this week as overflow crowds

are being treated with colourful

boxing and wrestling. The finals

in all events take place tonight.

Despite the shortage of good

heavyweight boxers elsewhere,

the big boys seem to be in abund-

ance at Queen's. Rugged Sammy
Sheridan, Arts '52 was belted a

few times by hard hitting Bill

Novick, Meds '54, before gaining

a TKO in the second round over

his exhausted opponent. The best

looking performer in this divi-

sion has been tall, fast Ron Mc-

Laughlin of Science '51. Mc-

Laughlin demonstrated both skill

and punching power in polishing

off Barry Mayo, Meds '55. An-

other smart looking heavy is Des

Clements also of Science '51.

Jorvis Shows Caution

Most of the bouts have ended in

decisions and TKO's. Referee

Jack Jarvis has prudently halted

many bouts that are unavoidable

mismatches, Knockouts have been

few. Middleweight Johnny Cac-

Camo, Arts '53 registered one
when he stiffened lanky B i 1

Garvock, Meds '54 in 30 seconds

of the first round. Meds '54 ob

taincd revenge when light-heavy

weight Pete Cranston floored

Willie Brown, Arts '53 in the first

round.

Other boxers that might be

around in the finals tonight are

Bill Thompson of Arts '53, a ter-

rific counter puncher at 155

pounds; tough Max Kudrenecky,

Science '51 at 147 pounds; flashy

Fred Richardson, a lightweight

from Arts '50 and Geoff Wynn of

Arts '53 at 125 pounds.

Wrestling coach Jim Say lor

aid that he was having a harder

time as a referee than he ever had

a competitor. Some of the

wrestling bouts are on the amus-

side. It is not uncommon to

see a squat, muscular man lift a

flabby opponent and crash him to

the mat, to the pain of the latter

and the enjoyment of the specta-

tors. Audiences can be cruel, es-

pecially rabid wrestling fans.

Gridders Show Well

In the heavyweight class foot'

ball lineman Pete Salari, Science

'51, and Sammy Sheridan, Arts '52

have shown well. The latter had

a difficult time pinning big

George Murdoch of Meds "54.

Others who could be around for

the finals tonight are Bob Arm-

strong. Science '50 at 190 pounds

Frank Woodruff, Science '51 at

165 pounds. John Babiak of Sci

ence '52 at 155 pounds and Ray
Oja, Science '51 in the 145 pound

class.

DON BRITTAIN'S

Spcrtlight

Lew Hayinan, in town Wednesday night, impresses as both a

leading football expert and a shrewd sports promoter. An outspoken

exponent of the big pay-off play in rugby he has little use for the

slow steady offence which relies on plays designed for shorter and

surer gains. Lew feels grid manoevres should pay off with touch-

downs or long gains or should be used to set up such plays.

Hayman seems satisfied with continuing to play home games

in the Royal baseball stadium despite its undersized playing surface

due largely to the fact it is in the centre of the French speaking

section. He is angling for the services of Rocky Robillard for next

season as a scat-back. Lew feels his outstanding ability as well

as his French surname will pay off with winning ball games and

increased gate receipts. The Alouette mentor is also interested in

Marv Meirowitz, although the rough McGill middle would have to

be listed as an import.

Lew lists the 1933 Toronto Argo victory over the Imperials in

Sarnia, which paved the way for a Grey Cup in his first season as

a Canadian coach, as his greatest thrill. Frank Tindall and Andy

Mullan were both members of that club.

* * *

The hoop curtain rings up Friday night in London when Metras'

Mustangs'open their title defence against Bob Masterson's Varsity

Blues. The Mustangs have played 10 warm-up affairs including

a tilt with the great University of Kentucky quintet and are reported

to be on comparable strength with last year's championship team

despite the loss of the great Bob Phibbs, who is now performing

with a star-studded Tillsonburg club along with former Assumption

stars Bill Coulthard and Woody Campbell.

Paul Thomas, veteran purple eager, is leading the club in scor-

ng with an average of better than 11 points a game while rookie

Harry Wade, top end on the Mustang grid squad, is close behind

with more than 10 markers a game. The Varsity club has only three

men back from the 1949 team and the outfit lacks the height that

ts of utmost importance in modern basketball. Only three men

stands over six feet. )•"—n,m 5***

Frank Tindall's Gaels, using a fast breaking wide-open attack

suitable to the large expanse of the local floor, have been hampered

by small playing area in most of their road games to date, and once

again ran into confining environs Tuesday in Clayton dropping a

close one. Griffin and McNiven continue to lead the scoring parade

while Harry Lampman hooped more than his share in Clayton. If

Harry can cut down on his personal fouls the big Hamilton boy

should prove himself the top centre in the loop.

* * 4

Ray Puro has flown the coop and headed for sunnier climes

with the St. Louis Card farm system. His loss to both rugby and

hockey clubs is a serious one. The gridders in particular will miss

his quarterback ability.

* * *

A late flash reveals big Jim Charters has been elected captain

of the senior grid Gaels for 1950 . . . more on this next issue.

DON SOUTTER DON GRIFFIN

SENIOR PUCKSTERS

MEET U OF T SEXTET

RAY PURO PULLS OUT

roRMOiLY 'hi chili cnnwroBo noyrn oho*

COR, BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Vint the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEODELLS
LIMITED

CATC RING TO STUDENTS SINCE I07O

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

CLAYTON TOPS GAELS
CUT CAGE WIN STREAK

By CHARLIE CURREY
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intercollegiate basketball squad were handed their first

defeat in four starts as they were edged out by a hard driving

Clayton Legion quintet 56 to 53 Tuesday night. The Gaels, who were

used to a wide open attack on the large Queen's floor, played the

exhibition contest on the box-like Clayton New York home court

As in the first half of their tussle with Cornwall, Frank Tindall's

cagers were stymied by a plague of 23 personal fouls. In comparison,

the Queen'smen were awarded a grand total of 10 gift throws.

The speedy Americans used
their fast break attack to full ad-

vantage, and led by shifty Bill

Young, pulled to an early 10-3

edge over the Tricolor. With Big

Harry Lampman controlling the

rebounds, the Queen's attack be-

gan to roll, and the Gaels closed

the gap to 16-13 at quarter time

on hoops by McNiven.

Young continued to hit the bas-

ket with deadly accuracy, searing

15 of his team's 30 markers up to

half time, to give the homesters

a 30-26 mid game lead.

Griffin Hot ' -

The play remained close in the

third quarter, with neither squad

being able to pull more than two

or three baskets ahead, Don Grif-

fin began to hit the net with in-

creased regularity in the second

stanza, potting a total of four one

handers, with Tip Logan aiding

the Queen's cause with 7 markers.

Clayton, however, managed to

stave off a dying rush by the

Gaels, and the game ended with

the Legionnaires in the van by a

narrow three point margin.

Bill Young and Ingerson led

the winners attack with 16 and

13 points respectively, while Grif-

fin and McNiven were high for

Queen's with 9 apiece.

The Gaels open the regular In-

tercollegiate season tomorrow

evening when they meet the Mc-

Gill Redmen in Montreal. The

McGillians, under the guidance of

Mot Abramowitz have been per-

forming in the Montreal Basket-

ball League and with several

games under their belts, could

prove a tough nut to crack.

QUEEN'S 53
" PF

I J

Walt Haider's Varsity Blues

will play host to Tricolor puck-

sters this Friday in the Varsity

Arena. The game is very import-

ant to both squads. Toronto could

use a win to put them back in

a first place tie with the Univer-

sity of Montreal Carabins. The

Gaels must win to get out of a

last place tie with the McGill

Redmen.

The Gaels although very for-

tunate in the fact that none of

the team is inactive, are mourn-

ing the loss of Ray Puro. Ray-

has left Queen's for the time be-

ing to answer the call of another

sport, baseball. It is not known

at the time of writing, who coach

Chouinard will use to replace

Puro.

Blues Have Season Edge

In their first meeting prior to

Christmas, the Blues took the

Tricolor to the tune of 7-3. Both

teams are fast and rough, and

the winner will have its work cut

out.

Main hope in the Tricolor camp

is based on the fact that the Gaels

have shown a decided tendency

to show well in their meetings

over the past few seasons. Al-

though filling the role of cellar-

dwellers for most of the post-war

period, the Queen's pucksters

have given Varsity a tough fight

with disconcerting regularity

j

battle. Hockey officials state an
I upset is possible and a battle-roy-

al is a sure thing.

FT FG T
McNiven 1 4 9

Wakott ,0 3 6

Griffin _'l A 9

Soulier,— '0 0 0
0 4 8

McLaughlin __JsB
Logan i 3 i
Elfonl _ 0 3 6

Weir . 0 3 6

Phillips 0 0 0

Totals 3 2S S3

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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HEALTH VOTE UNDERWAY
Principcd Restricts Atheist-Agnostic Group
Campus CCUFClub
Protests Banning

Principal Wallace has banned
ilie Agnostic and Atheistic group
from the university campus. In
an official statement Dr. Wallace
stated flatly, "There is no room
for any club or organization
which is anti-religious, nor will
any such organization have a
place in Queen's."

Following on the heels of Dr.
Wallace's statement, the student
CCUF club on the campus passed
a resolution at a meeting late

Sunday evening respectfully re-
questing that the Principal recon-
sider his decision to ban the
group.

Principal's Statement

'I am much concerned about
the very regrettable publicity

which has been given to a state-

ment that an Atheist and Agnos-
tic Club had been formed at
<?u_en's University. I had no
nowledge of any such club be-
fore the publicity appeared, nor,
' find, did the Alma Mater Soci-
«y give approval. Queen's Uni-
versity admits students of many
religious faiths, Roman Catholic,
Protestant of various church af-
filiations, Jews and no doubt
some of no religious affiliation at
all. And QUeen .

s welcomes fa_
cihties and organizations for any
students to follow their own re-
ligious faith ... The traditions
and history of Queen's are, in the
best sense in the religious atmos-
phere. They will continue in that
atmosphere," stated the principal
in full.

The

V
DR. R. C. WALLACE, wno Friday

issued a statement restricting the
Agnostic and Atheist group on the

campus politicos voicing
their disapproval of the ban stat-
ed that . . . "one of the chief
'unctions of a liberal arts iinivef-

-"y is the purveyance of noetic
fleas divorced from their effects

"pon the individual's prejudices
and dogmas." They concluded in
"ieir resolution, "such action (the
m) a violation of the funda-

mental freedoms of speech and
"sembly," .

No Real Club

DEAR SUSIE MOVES

INTO HIGH GEAR

Big things are happening
the Queen's campus this week.
Painters are putting finishing

touches on scenery, co-eds are fit-

ting and being fitted into cos-

tumes, blotters, posters and hand-

bills are springing up everywhere.

All this means that the master

plan for the Annual All-Queen's

Revue is moving in high gear to-

ward the goal of entertaining the

public as of next January 30th.

Dear Susie," the h950 all-student

musical comedy, is on her way.
Produced by Richard L u n n.

directed by Doug Creighton,

ie," features origina

music written by stu-

That llie group met, was
last Friday's Journal.

stated

Some
studentB of both sexes and all

feligions had convened in the co-
e*i lounge and got as far as ap
Pointing a secretary to arrange
0r future meetings and possible
takers. One member who at

(Continued on page 5)

Levona Meeting
Tie meeting for the nomin-

ation of the candidates for Sr.
an(i Jr. Levana AMS reps

Jfll '>e held Wednesday Jan.
~ S

- at 12,00 noon in room 201
NeW Arts Building.

"Dear Su
lyrics and

dents for students,

New Freshness

Those responsible for writing
the hook, lyrics and music for the

show have given a new freshness

to the standard musical comedy
plot. It is the story of the search

for a yo-yo champ by 4 students.

In the course of their search they

find time to watch Europe at play

and do a little singing and danc-

ing Ihemselves. They investigate

Scottish Pubs, Madame Tnssaud's

wa.vwurks, the mental climate of

Heidelberg. Paris night life and

the iin mortal Alps. There are

also scenes set in Kingston.

Even before opening night next

January 30th, "Dear Susie" is

a smash hit. A National music
firm, Broadcast Music Inc., has

agreed to publish seven of the

shows songs in a special folio. In-

cluded in the hits to go to the

public will be "Love at Last,"

"Gonna Have a Party." and the

title song "Dear Susie."

Speciol Dances

In addition to song, the 1^50

Revue features dances of every

typft. Ranging from the torrid

tempo of the Apache and Boogie-

Wougic addicts to smooth pred-

ion routines, the student dances

will do much to ensure sustained

interest over the three hour show.

In

A Special Notice

recent issues of the Journal, exceptions have been
taken to the compulsory nature of the proposed health plans,
and to the disfranchisement of anyone who is not in favour of
the students choosing a new plan.

It should be clearly understood that this referendum is
not being held to decide whether or not Queen's students will
have compulsory health insurance. Since 1921, the University
and the AMS have recognized a responsibility for the health
of the students and have made the fee for the present health
service compulsory, as were all student interest fees. All
these fees will continue to be compulsory whether the plan is
changed or not.

We now realize the injustice of labeling active supporters
of the present scheme as apathetic. Therefore the following
provision has been agreed upon by the undersigned to allow
these students to express such a viewpoint:

IF YOU ARE NOT IN FAVOUR OF THE STU-
DENTS CHOOSING ONE OF THESE TWO PLANS,
MARK BOTH* SECTIONS OF THE BALLOT CLEARLY
WITH "NO".

—LINDSAY VOGAN,
Chief Returning Officer.

—BRUCE MORGAN,
Chairman, Student Health Committee.

—GELINDO DE RE,
President of A.M.S.

HON H. S.

speaker at the

January 31st.

KIRPALANI. guest

B rockington Lectore,

ARTSTUDENTSTOSEE

SPECIAL ART SHOW

In Montreal

REDMEN TAKE CAGE OPENER
HAND TRICOLOR 50-33 LOSS
Setting a sizzling first half pace,

a strong McGill cage squad hand-

ed the Queen's Seniors a 50-33

setback last Saturday night at

Montreal.

Led by lanky Bud Fraser. who
controlled the rebounds under
both baskets, the Redrnen opened

up with a dazzling fast break at-

tack that paid off in hoops by

Bloom and Garbuz to give them

a 15 point mid-game margi

After trailing 28-13 at the half,

the rejuvenated Gaels matched

the homesters basket for basket

with Jim McNiven leading the

Queen'smen with an eight point

total.

Redrnen Accurate

Gaels high scorer with

markers, followed by Loy with

with

The victorious Redrnen compil-

ed an excellent 37 percent accur-

acy on their shooting, compared

with Queen's 25 percent mark.

The Queen's cagers had a dif-

ficult time in locating the hoop

in the first half, managing to sink

only five goals compared to the

Redmen's >2. The Gaels settled

down to a steady game in the

second half and the Queen's at-

tack provided 20 points, compared
to McGUl's 22.

Jim McNiven proved to be the

six and Elford and Griffin

five apiece.

Standout Performer

Bud Fraser was the evening's

standout performer, setting up the

McGill offense from the pivot, and
sharing in scoring honours with
Al Garbuz with 11 counters.

The McGill cagers cashed in

10 out of 15 attempts from the

tree throw line while the Tricolor

made seven out of 13 gift shots

Queen's students will have a

chance to view the famous Haps-
burg Collection of Art Treasures

which is being shown in New
York this spring.

A chartered bus will take mem-
bers of the art class and anyone
interested to New York, leaving

Kingston, Fri.. March 3 and re-

turning to Kingston Sunday even-

ing.

There is space available for any
interested in making the trip. The
bus fare will be approximately

SI 5 and the accommodations for

the two nights in New York will

not exceed four dollars.

QUEEN'S 33

PF FG
McNiven 1 3
Walcot . 0 0
Griffin 0 1
Sotittcr .

1

0
Lanipman . _ 1 2
McLaughlin _ 1 1

Weir 3 0
Elford 1 2
Phillip* _ _ I 0
Logan _____ 1 3

Totals _ 10

McGILL SO

PF FG
Bloom . 1 2
Cunninphain 0

Skinner 1

Garbuz , , 2
Merlins _ 1

Finlayion , 1

Frattr 2
WiUon ___ 0
Endman 1

Caldwell — _ 2

Totals 12

Accommodations for women
have been arranged at a central-

ly located Y.W.C.A., and the men
will stay at what was formerly

the International House.

Those wishing to take the trip

must submit their names along

ith a seven dollar deposit to

Miss Gibson in the Medical Li-

brary of the Old Arts building by

Thursday Jan. 26.

First Returns Show

Heavy Early Vote

Queen's students of all faculties

vote today and tomorrow on the

choice of a new University

Health Plan.

Polls opened at 8 a.m. this

morning, and early returns indi-

cated a fairly heavy vote. Vot-
ing closes at 7.00 p.m., Wednes-
day in the ticket booth of the

Students' Memorial Union.

Two plans are listed on the

ballots, the Associated Medical

Services and London Life Plans.

If a sufficiently heavy vote is

registered, one of these plans will

come into effect at Queen's next
fall.

Heavy Vote Needed

University authorities have in-

dicated that the choice made by
the students will not be valid un-
less a large vote is recorded. It

there is only a small vote, a mod-
ification of the present Health
Plan may be instituted next fall.

The Student Health Committee
of the AMS has made extensive

preparations lor a large turnout.

A high-powered poster and pub-
licity campaign has been carried

on all week, and it is reported
that a telephone canvass will be
conducted tonight in order to

get out tardy voters.

President Urges Turnout

In a message to the students,

AMS President Geliudo DcRe
stressed the impoitance of voting

in the referendum. "Failure to

vote will have to he interpreted

as either a lack of interest on the
part of the student in matters per-

taining to his health, or as an ap-

Science Elections

Members of the Engineer-

ing Society are reminded that

elections tor year executive

and nominations for Engin-

eering Society executive will

be held tomorrow. Tl to I

J

a.m. Places are:

FIRST YEAR: Miller Hall

drafting room.

SECOND YEAR: Hy-

draulics Lab drafting room.

THIRD YEAR : J Gordon

Hall lecture room.

Classes will lie called al this

time.

The Engineering Si>cieiy is

your Society. Make your vote

count.

proval of the existing plan,

an approval of a revised version

of the existing plan." he said.

To facilitate voting, polling
booths have been scattered all

over the campus (see Master List

page 4). All who have not pre-

viously voted will be given a last

chance at the ticket booth of the

Students' Union Wednesday af-

ternoon, between 4.30 and 7.00

p.m.

Three- Year Study

The vote will culminate a

three-year study of Student
Health at Queen's under various

committees of the AMS Execu-
tive.

Decision to scrap the present

plan was made at last year's Open
Meeting of the AMS. following

presentation of the report of the

Student Health Committee.

Accordingly, the Committee

approached 17 Insurance Comp-
anies, and received detailed plans

from four. The Student Con-

gress subsequently dropped two
of the plans from contention,

leaving the present two plans and

Student Health Committee

(Continued on page 5)
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Freedom and Democracy
/ may disapprove of what you say. but I trill defend to the

death your right to say it.

This famous quotation has been attributed, perhaps in-

correctly to the French philosopher Voltaire. Regardless

of origin, it expresses an idea essential to the democratic phil-

osophy.)

It implies that without freedom of expression, there can

be no such thing as democracy. One phase of freedom of ex-

pression is the right of assembly. Its essential place in the

structure of democracy was well pointed up by the late Herr

Hitler, who, as one of the first steps in converting Germany

to a state of the masses, barred freedom of assembly and

expression.
* * *

The banning from the campus of the recently-formed

Atheists and Agnostics group by Dr. Wallace poses an in-

teresting problem in the fields of tolerance and freedom of

expression, We consider such action an abrogation of these

essential conditions of freedom.

We will grant that freedom in certain realms implies

responsibilities to the community, and that restrictions may
become necessary in order that personal freedom should not

detract from the common good. But in the case at hand, the

grant of freedom of expression to a minority group does in

no wise impinge on the rights of their fellow men.

Belief in God is not. and never bus been, a prerequisite to

individual rigltf.

We ourselves are neither agnostics nor atheists. But

this docs not, and indeed should not. mitigate our belief in

the rights of others to profess these beliefs, or disbeliefs, on

an ecpial plane with all other groups. We see no reason for

such discrimination.

John Stuart Mill, one of history's foremost spokesmen

of freedom, slates in his essay On Liberty:

"(There is a) . . . necessity to the mental well-being of

mankind (on which all other well-being depends) of freedom
of opinion, and freedom of the expression of opinion, on four
distinct grounds:

"Pint, if any opinion is compelled to silence, that opinion
may, for aught wc can certainly know, be true. To deny this

is to assume our own infallibility.

"Secondly, though the silenced opinion he an error, it may,
and very commonly does, contain a portion of the truth: and
since the general or prevailing opinion on any subject is rarely
or never the whole truth, it is only by the collision of adverse
opinions that the remainder of the truth has any chance of being
supplied.

"Thirdly, even if the received opinion be not only true, but the
whole truth; unless it is suffered to be, and actually is, vig-
orously and earnestly contested, it will, by most of those who
receive it, be held in the manner of a prejudice, with little

comprehension or feeling of its rational growth.
"And not only this, but, fourthly, the meaning of the doc-

trine itself will be in danger of being lost, or enfeebled, and
deprived of its vital effect on the character and conduct; the
dogma becoming a mere formal expression, inefficacious for
good, but cumbering the ground, and preventing the growth
of any real and heartfelt conviction, from reason or personal
experience."

It may he retorted that the University, by its actions,

is not barring freedom of expression to' atheists and agnostics

—they may slill discuss such subjects in private or off the
campus. This is not the point.

The fact is that the University is placing atheists and
agnostics on a different plane from other groups; ii is for-

bidding to these groups some of the rights ii grants to others.

This, of course, is completely within its power.

It is also within our power, and wc claim it as a right,

to speak out against this acliun. By placing* these groups
a notch below the various religious denominations, it is de-
nying complete freedom of expression to them, anil only in com-
plete iredom of expression can we have democracy.

—THE EDITORIAL BOARD,
Queen's Journal.

Vote

Letter From An Agnostic

Considerable controversy has

been fomented by the formation

of a club for Atheists and Agnos-

tics and pressure is being applied

to causo it to fold.

I have not assisted at the club,

and what I know of the club is

from your article. It may be an

ignoble group seeking notoriety

whiclt case it should die a sud-

den death, or it may, as indicated

in your article, develop into an

honest association of agnostics to

discuss religion. In this case any
( ^

suppression is only excusable on

the grounds of the necessity econ-

omically to pander to the predu-

diced mass of religious bigots.

. Yet, surely, it is one of the

strongest weapons in an atheist's

armoury that many "religious"

people while professing religious

tolerance will not tolerate any

doubt being expressed in the ex-

istence of God. which is the basic

tenet of their own religion.

There are religious bigots who
will npl tolerate, at any cost, any

expression of doubh in the basic

principles or religion. Surely,
however, it is a more moral and

far. far better thing to say "I do

not believe in God. The term

God conveys nothing to me, the

concept of an Almighty is foreign

to me and the arguments I have

heard in favour of the existence of

God have not satisfied me. As
a consequence any claim I might

make to a belief or a faith in

God is false" than to accept what

one is told unthinkingly ; to be

unreasoning and uncritic

doubt in the dogmas accepted by

one's group may enter and expose

one to the intolerance of the

group.

An agnostic is a lonely person.

He sees some people, who seem

to gain something from a relig-

ion which he does not compre-

hend; of course he sees others

who seem only to obtain a conceit

and false pride from religion, but

he suspects that this is because

neither do they comprehend re-

ligion,

Buffeted by a doubt in himself,

due to his ability to doubt and

inability to have blind faith, and

tormented by those religious big-

ots who try to force their memor-

ized credos upon hiin as law and

lo'fact. he is a prey to searching and

the subject for fear that and unsatisfactory intrespection

and to a fear that maybe there

something wrong with him in

that he cannot accept that which

generally accepted.

I myself, am an agnostic. 1

do not deny that a God may exist,

however, I do not accept that he

does.

It seems to me lhat most peo-

ple do not reasonedly believe in

religion, they accept dogmas and

creeds for fear of social disap-

proval, and have come to con-

vince themselves that they be-

lieve in them. . .

I think honesty is one of the

most important goods. Hypro

crisy has always riled me. It

was this that caused me to in

vestigate myself and my "beliefs'

and to discard these. I then ask

ed myself what made me analyze

myself for doubts, and found that

I doubted myself.

Introspection is a hideous bus-

iness. C onsideration of oneself and

one's faults reveals that these are

many and horrible. I "have rec-

ognized my own faults; I am dis-

gusted with myself, I despise my-

self, 1 reali/.e what a loathsome

person I am. This introspection

has revealed to me that whatever

my faults, my claim of doubt is

genuine ami honest. It is not

something that I am ashamed of,

nor is it something 1 am proud

of ; it is too real to be either.

It is genuine, it is something

1 have and 1 think I have a right

to have.

1 believe that the rights of free-

dom of speech and thought should

guarantee ine the right to discuss

ly doubts with fellow agnostics

and to arrange opportunities to

discuss them in groups at which

people who have formed opinions

one way or the other may air

them and help me to resolve my

doubts ; to accept or deny.

It would like to point out that

in England some of the people

who have contributed most to

humanity, to the nation and to

the church were members of the

Heretics Club when at university.

... I am not a member of the

Agnostic Club, I did not attend

their meetings, I may never at-

tend their meetings, but I do

think that they should have the

right to meet, and UNMOLEST-
ED.

_R. J. REID. Arts '52,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Today and tomorrow, the students of Queen's are being

asked to express their preference as to which of two plans

will govern the future health set-up at the university.

Health is a matter of fundamental importance. Thus
tin- most complete possible expression of student opinion

is required. Neglecting to vote implies apathy on this vital

subject.

The tlccision is yours. Vote as you like, but VOTE I

Banning The Atheist-Agnostics . . .

The spirit of Queen's is difficult to define. I suppose in

that respect it is very like all those concepts that mean so

much to me—love, democracy, freedom, tolerance. And be-

cause it is so difficult to define, I often say in disgust that it

does not exist, that it is just a phrase that is bandied about

to add a distinctive air to the university, or a few extra dol-

lars to the endowment fund.

But the spirit of Queen's, like those other beliefs that

prompt so much soul-searching, is a living thing, despite the

scepticism with wdiich I treat it on many occasions. And the

times when I affirm its reality most strongly are those times

when I feel that one of its fundamental parts is being attacked.

And at those times I see a little more clearly just what the

Queen's spirit is made up of.

Aside from the concrete aspects, there is an element per-

vading the whole mixture, without which the Queen's spirit

would be just a phrase, just an empty concept. To me, that

element is freedom. To me, freedom is the ingredient which

makes the spirit of Queen's a living thing, to which other uni-

versities aspire.

Although some would deny it, I believe that staff members

at Queen's are free to expound their beliefs, and that the stu-

dents are free to accept or reject those beliefs. I believe that

the students of Queen's have the same freedom to criticize

lb- E,dmi^istrE,tv;n as has the administration to criticize the

students. I believe that here at Queen's students have the

freedom tu expound their own beliefs, to compare them with

those of others, and to alter them, if necessary, after that

comparison ; that students have the freedom to associate in

order to better test their beliefs; and that this freedom applies

to all beliefs, be they political, economic or religious.

Or should I say that I believed this freedom to exist?

Recently a group of students banded together in what they

chose to call the Atheist and Agnostic Club, and planned a

program of discussion of various religions. Shortly after the

club was formed, it was banned from the campus, on the

grounds that "there is no room (at Queen's) for any club or

organization which is anti-religious, nor will any such organ-

ization have a place at Queen's."

I believed, and I still believe, that there should be room

at Queen's for any organization which is interested in pur-

suing truth. The multiplicity of religious organizations at

Queen's would seem to indicate that the ultimate *utb in

the religious sphere has not yet been attained. Those or-

ganizations, all of whose creeds are based on tolerance, should

be glad to accept the presence of another group, whose end is

J the same as theirs, although its means are slightly different.

A strong and resolute religion, faith has nothing t« fear

from its critics. To the contrary, such a faith will grow

stronger as it is forced to justify its own existence.

My faith in the spirit of Queen's is. 1 suppose, a rehgious

But 1 find it hard to justify that faith when .is key

-

-freedom-is being attacked by a narrow-mmdc- .n-

Much seemingly springs from that same sp.nt of

faith,

stone

tolerance wl

Queen'
-WILLIAM E. BAUER, Arts '50.

It should be obvious that in the recent decision of the

university administration banning formation of a campus

atheist-agnostic club, no question of the tolerance or intoler-

ance of members of the administration is involved. \\ hat-

soever their personal views may be. they must act as they

think best for the reputation of Queen's,

Nonetheless, I feel that a decision denying formal recog-

nition to an extremely common, and in some ways admirable

phenomenon of youth, is not in the best interests of the Uni-

versitv or her reputation.

Of our present campus atheists, many Will turn again

to God as years develop in them depth of intellect and ex-

perience Many men who eventually arrive at a viVal con-

ception of God pass through a phase of atheism which acts

as a flame to give strength and endurance to the bricks of

their faith. Others of our atheists, perhaps after great agony

of search, will come to a position of sincere agnosticism, in

many ways the attitude most suited to a university commun-

ity, where the humility of saying "I don't know" is a rare

virtue. A few will be atheists always, and spend their lives

echoing the tawdry bravado of H. L. Mencken. Yet none can

deny them the strength of having thrown off an intoxicating

doctrine with which their elders plied them when they were

too young to resist.

This development of inquiring minds will take place

whether or not the administration allows our atheists the

dignity of a formal organization. How much more would

the glory of Queen's be enhanced if she were known as a

wise mother who recognized and tolerated this youthful zest,

than as a stern parent frowning on the unconventional but

normal development of her children.

In recent years, clubs and activities, many serving sim-

ilar purposes, or purposes only vaguely related to university

life, have been a spreading cancer at Queen's until now the

intellectual fibre of the student body is rotted and weak. It

is bitter irony that these activities have grown unhindered,

as a concession to the dubious principle of student govern-

ment, while a group on the campus, seeking to discuss man s

deepest problems is refused permission to form a club.

—KEN LENDON, Arts '50.
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Dear Journal

Atheists - Agnostics (cont'd)
Here at Queen's our students are supposedly free to

search for the truth as they see fit; to develop an attitude of
healthy skepticism, a trait which has been the distinguishing
mark of any great period of civilization.

Yet when a group of students calling themselves atheists
and agnostics have enough interest to form a club for the in-
telligent discussion of fundamental religious issues, the Uni-
versity immediately bans the organization.

Principal Wallace admits that the university gives en-
trance, and not unwillingly, to students of many religions and
"no doubt, (to) some of no religious affiliation at all." Then
has not this latter group the right to form an organization in
the same manner-as the other religious groups.

This eminently silly act of suppression is thus a clear
case of discrimination and intellectual myopia. To ban this
students' club is to ban honest intellectual endeavour ....

—K. C. TANCOCK, Arts *S0.

-G. STUART WHITE, Arts '52.

* * *

This is an issue which involves the basic tenet of our
society—freedom of the individual. It has long been our priv-
ilege as individuals and as a nation to refer to the destruction
of the rights and organizations of a minority group as tyr-
anny. The "atheist and agnostic club", per se, was a minor-
ity group.

.... the principal referred to the "atheist" group as an
"anti-religious" organziation

; nothing could be further from
the truth. A disagreement in beliefs does not essentially im-
ply antagonism; in fact among truly rational people the con-
trary is usually true. Nor docs a disagreement imply any
desire to convert. The very fact that a religious group at-

tempts to control the activities of a non-religious one shows
a lack of confidence in then own faith and a fear of the poten-
tialities of the other.

.... This decision was probably motivated by the fear

STEAM
SHOVEL

Warriors Agree: Clods At Seo
Now it came to pass that scribe, weary with labours, made way

into cave of Onion, to refresh self with brew of Jav. And as he tra-
versed cave he beheld inscriptions which proclaimed that one might
obtain tails. And closer investigation proved this to be for great
Danz of Clods, although scribe would suppose that Clods have little

need for such articles since they already resemble monkeys so closely.

But indeed, it appears that clods prepare to hold Brawl, which will
be much greater than those usually held at Queenz, although, of
course, grossly inferior to For-Mal of Scienz.

Of Music's Moans and Grappter's Groans
And since there be so many at Queenz, especially clods, who

blow about nothing at all, scribe has always been especially pleased
that some blow to useful purpose, even into oddly shaped pieces
of brass, that others may enjoy sounds emitted there from. And to

this purpose many gathered in Cave of Grant on eve of Thor to

witness show of those that blow. And many marvelled when Jim the

son of Crow smote end of cylinder with great vigour, and scribe re-

marked that he has seldom seen more active arm work, though many
warriors be expert at bending elbow. And while certain ones bent

Elbows during week, others had elbows bent in battles in Cave of

Gym. And indeed were whole bodies of certain warriors strained
and at times it appeared that some would fail in flexure; but scribe

^els pain and will recall no more about same, for indeed he was
among those who suffered.

Of Things Displayed At Aquacade
And even on eve of Saturn, there gathered at Pool in Cave of

kym multitudes of warriors to view manoeuvres taking place in great

^utdron. Now scribe investigated to see what things -were being
shown to attract such numbers. And when he saw, he understood
XveH| and it was even clear to him why Archimedes had made such

"'orough study of floating bodies. Now gyrations with revolutions

^formed by bodies proved that laws of Scienz, even like pen of

^U, are useful below as well as above surface of least potent of

fluids. Yet throughout show scribe pondered what manner of people

""merse themselves with intent, when Jupe the Pluve produces same

^"ditions with no compulsion. But clods, being perpetually all wet,

°und no cause for wonder.
And also on eve of Saturn, Dave the Rozy one didst make things

far from rosy for those who broke new rules of open cave. And this
lv'ls necessary that quality of brawl approach highest, namely that

of
Scienz.

of the removal of certain alumnus and other support. Re-
membering this, if sometime in the future a corner stone is
laid bearing words something like, "dedicated to the freedom
and liberality of Canadian thought" the muttered word "hypoc-
risy" might well pass unnoticed.

—AL CROFOOT, Arts '51.

I believe that this arbitrary ruling implies that we must
deny our own unbelief in the interest of the university au-
thorities.

Secondly, that freedom oi expression on the campus is to
tolerated only as long as it does not offend higher authorities
and generous benefactor* _ . .

I cannot see how this university can boast any longer of
the merits of being privately-endowed if it is bought at such
high cost.

Here is a quote from Dr. John Macmurray's lecture on
"Relativity of Freedom":

"So in the concrete experience of human life and in the
complex processes of history freedom is not absolute but rel-
ative. It is not something we possess, but something we may
choose; something we may strive for, IF WE HAVE
Z!*3?_COURAGE - rt Mas to D« earned and paid for andOFTEN THE PRICE IS HIGH. We can have more or less
of it, yet it is never a secure possession; IT IS EASILY LOST-
and if we thinlc to REST on the freedom we have achieved'THEN IT BEGINS TO DIMINISH for it is an expendable
asset Only in the struggle to increase it can we hope to main-
tain the freedom we have already achieved."

Do the authorities who sit over us believe this or are
they words for "conspicuous consumption"?

—MORGAN BEBEE, Arts '51.

* * *

Is academic freedom limited to Christians and members
of other approved religious groups? Personally I had felt

that academic freedom was defined as unrestricted freedom
of speech and association. The existence of the famous "Her-
etics Club" of Oxford seems to support my view. Could it be
that Oxford University has been wrong after all these years?
The arbitrary action taken by Queen's University would seem
to indicate that academic freedom should be allowed only in-

sofar as the exponents of the divergent views do not disagree
with the majority, in principle . . .

Perhaps the members of the club were not practical in
supporting publicly views contrary to the generally-accepted
opinion of society. But, was Jesus Christ practical'in this
respect? . . .

—THOMAS SHREVE, Arts '52.

103 Princess St.

Phone 63S1

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

FOR THE

ARTS FORMAL

ORDER EARLY

AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

Business, Pleasure Merged
For Arts Society Interest

Starting today the Arts faculty

will celebrate what might well

be termed "Arts Week",

The Arts Formal will termin-

ate the week-long activities of

faculty business and pleasure . . .

The Formal to take place in

the gymnasium will feature the

music of Benny Louis and his 12-

piece orchestra. The theme of

the dance is a nautical one, and
the committee has assured that it

will be one of the greatest dances

ever to hit the campus.

Ticket sales for this part of the

week have been very good and
every detail has been ironed out.

By Friday night the gym will be

not the usual place we know but

a completely new building with

the band playing from an old sea

chest.

Before the formal, the faculty

will go about some business and
some pleasure. This will include

the arts banquet to be held in the

Great Hall of the Union Tuesday

Jan. 24.

The speaker will be Dr. B. K.

Sandwell, editor-in-chief of the

Saturday Night, and his topic

will be "Arts and Life". An out-

standing Canadian journalist, Dr.

Sandwell has held responsible po-

sitions on many Canadian papers.

Well known to Queen's students,

he was granted an LLD. from
this University in 1942 and was
rector of Queen's from 1943 to

1947.

The business to be conducted

comes under the heading of elec-

tions.

The positions of Senior and
Junior AMS representatives of

the Arts Society are open for

nominations. The nominations

must be submitted to the secre-

tary before Wed., Jan. 25, bear-

ing the signature of the candidate

and the names of five members of

the Arts society.

The elections for these positions

arc to be held in the New Arts

building from 8 a.m. to 4p.m. on
Feb. 1.

This is a full week of activity

that is rightly concluded with a

dance like the Arts Formal. Tues-

day night's banquet is strictly a

male carousel that features sing-

songs and numerous other enter-

tainments. Friday and Saturday

night are the two days of the

year which arc strictly Arts Show.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Hanson A Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ofDance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St
Every

Description

(Peed tfefifie fajutt tyouA Jyoe

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick your

tobacco right. Pick Picobao

the pick of pipe tobacco*.

Pkobce It Burley

Ricobac
to—the coolflil, mildeil tobacco ever sr°w
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CFRC—1490
RADIO WORKSHOP

Thursday, Jan. 26th

7.00—Show Time
7.30—News
7A5—Sports

8.00—Doug Timms Presents

8.15—In the Limelight

8.30—Piano Playhouse

8.45—In This Corner

9.00—From the Record Shelf

9.15—Vocalisms

9.30—Vagabond
10.00—Special Talk Feature

10.15—Music in History

10,30—Classical Music

11.00—Sign Off

NEWMAN CLUB'S "Gaels Aglee"

HAS NEW FOOTBALL THEME
Queen's Newman Club ha

come up with another "iniisL" ii

this year's edition of their annual

show. Under the direction of

Boyd Upper. "Gaels Aglee" prom-

ises to be one of the hits of the

season. The show is scheduled

to appear on Tuesday and Thurs-

day, February 7th and 9th, at the

K.C.V.I. Auditorium.

The show is a musical comedy

and ils theme is a football week-

end at Queen's. Lots of room

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

IT'S OUR 10TH BIRTHDAY

AND YOU'RE ALL INVITED !

Yes, it's our birthday — and we're
reversing the usual custom of accept-
ing gifts on this occasion. We're
giving them away — and if you're
from Missouri come on down and
see the below-cost price tags we've
put on our quality lines of men's suits,

overcoats and furnishings. But come
early — while the getting's good!

has been left in the script for

specialty acts and novelties. Fea

tured in these will be the singing

of Foncc McCue, the popular

Kingston baritone.

The female lead is Kally Nor-

ris, a Kingston girl with a voice

that casts a spell over rehearsals

every time she sings. The centra!

figure is "Don Macdonald" (Pat

Shiels) who gets into all kinds

of trouble during this weird and

wonderful week-end.

The show has four original

songs in addition to a number of

old favourites. The musical score

is under the direction of bop art-

ist Nick Sieler. Ken Carney is

whipping the chorus into shape,

and Kay King is teaching the

dance routines.

This show is undoubtedly the

most ambitious undertaken by the

Newman Club, and should be one

of the best. In fact, the direc-

tors were so pleased with it that

they decided to hold the show on

two nights this year instead of

the usual one. So don't forget

to come to "Gaels Aglee" at the

K.C.V.I. Auditorium, February

the seventh or the ninth. Tickets

are only 50c, and are available at

the Queen's Post Office, Spearn's

Book Shop, and Rikely and
Vince.

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortf Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Between Lectures

I What's When •

• •

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24

Convocation Hall — 11-12 a.m.

Science '50—election of officers.

Convocation Hall — 4.30-6.00

Psychology Club.

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films at night.

Students' Union, Banquet Hall

—Arts Banquet 7.30-10.00.

Students' Union, No. 2 Commit-

tee Room — 8.00-10.00 p.m.

Grad. History Club.

Students' Union, No. I Commit-

tee Room — 7.30. Prisoners of

War meeting.

Old Arts Building — Senate

Room 4.00-6.00 p.m. Arts '52

executive.

Old Arts Building — Senate

Room 7.00 p.m. Language
£lass. (Foreign Students).

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

Students' Union, Committee

Room No. 2— 7.30-9.30 Camera

Club.

Chapel Service—Morgan Chap-

el, Old Arts Bldg.. 1.00-1.30.

Biol. Lect. Room — 4.30-5.30,

Student Veteran Committee.

St. Josephs Hall — Newman
Club Dance at 8.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26

Theol. Soc. — 3.30-5.00 p.m.

Old Arts i Bldg., Prof. Bieler's

Studio at 8.00 p.m. — Subject

Kaiser Friedrich Museum.

Vote

For

a

Health Plan

Today

Health Plan Referendum

Voting Facilities

HEALTH PLAN REFERENDUM

Tuesday, January 24 — Wednesday, January 25, 1950

POLLING BOOTHS

ARTS (men only)

Arts '50, '51, '52 '53 — Kingston Hall, (New Arts Building), (main

floor), Tuesday and Wednesday, 8.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Students of the Department — Old Arts' Building, (Dept. Section),

Tuesday only. 3.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

LEVANA (irrespective of faculty)

Levana — Kingston Hall, (New Arts Building), (main floor), Tues-

day and Wednesday, 8.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; and 1.30 p.m. to

4.00 p.m.

Levana — Ban Righ Hall, (Common Room), Tuesday and Wednes-

day, 12.15 p.m. to 1.15 p.m.

MEDICINE (chiefly class vote) - <

Meds '50 Section A — Ottawa Civic Hospital, Friday, January 20,

1950.

Meds '55,'54, '53*— Anatomy Building, (basement), Tuesday and

Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Meds '52, '51 '50 Section B — Pathology Museum, (Richardson

Bldg.), Tuesday and Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to 1.00 p.m.

POST GRADUATES (must vote with the Faculty in which they

are registered)

SCIENCE
All Science years — Science Club Room, Tuesday, 12.15 p.m. to

1.30 p.m.; 3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. and Wednesday, 12.15 p.m. to

1.30 p.m.; 3.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

THEOLOGY
Theologs — Old Arts' Building, (Theological Common Room),

Tuesday only, 1.30 p.m. to 2.45 p.m.

UNDERGRADUATES CONFINED TO HOSPITAL
Patients — Kingston General Hospital, Wednesday only, 4.15 p. in,

to 5.00 p.m.

WIND-UP POLLING BOOTH
All eligible voters who have not yet voted :— Students' Memorial

Union (Ticket Booth), Wednesday only, 4.30 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

All voting will cease at 7.00 p.m. on Wednesday.

By Order,

Chief Returning Officer

"Charley's Aunt" is coming 1

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All Students Cordially Welcome

CAFoi*>

'Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to
what you ascribe your phenomenal success?"

'Sure! A lot of practice—and a little 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and

keep my hair in position."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
IVAMUMf IB IMI MOIlTIfllO TRADC MAAK Qr THE CHIIEOnOUDH MfO. Co. OQrtO-D,

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL I IFErkMMOF CANADA fcii^^

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughtan, 8. Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Lead beater
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ARTS SOCIETY HOLDS

NOMINATION MEET

The Arts. Society executive

ated that a nomination meeting

[or the positions of Junior and

5enior A.M.S. representatives will

be held Tuesday, Jan. 31 in Room
200 of the New Arts building.

Ordinarily these positions

would not be open for election

at this time. The purpose of the

meeting is to change the existing

onstitution so that the elections

may be held now.

Also on the agenda are the pro-

)»sed posts of Assistant Treas-

urer and Assistant Secretary.

These suggested constitutional

changes are to lighten the load

f the Treasurer and Secretary, to

; the freshman year represent-

ation on the executive. The As-

sistant Treasurer will be a soph

oinore and is to be elected in the

spring; the Assistant Secretary,

freshman will be elected in the

fall.'

Other constitutional changes

are to be considered at the gen-

eral meeting of the Arts Society

February under the new exec-

utive.

EXECUTIVE FEARS REACTION
CANCELS WORKSHOP SHOW

"in This Corner," a regular

feature on the Radio Workshop's
Thursday evening show, came up
against unexpected difficulties

over the choice of a topic for this

week's program. "This program
which was originally designed

for the open discussion of contro-

versial issues and which has

stuck to this policy as far as poss-

ible since its inception, has been
prevented from putting on the air

the intended topic for this week."
stated student producer L. C.

Coleman.

Because Of the amount of fur-

or that had been raised on the

campus over the organization of

an Atheist and Agnostic Club
Coleman and Al Crofoot, its mod-
erator, had intended to invite two
students in Theology and one
agnostic, to discuss the issue.

Coleman was informed on Sat-

urday that the executive of the

Drama Guild had decided unani-

mously, that this topic: should be
left entirely alone on next Thurs-
day's program for fea"r of antag-

onizing members of the faculty.

Agnostics Barred
(Continued from page 1)

tended the meeting denied vigor-

ously that there was any inten-

tion of forming a club in the us-

ual sense of the word.

"We merely want discussion

and on an intelligent level. We
exclude no one and invite every-

one who is serious about the mat-

ter of agnosticism and religion,"

he said. The student preferred

to remain anonymous.

What effect the principal's ban

will have, is not known. A notice

on the bulletin board in the Union
stated that the agnostics and

friends would meet 3nyway, same
time and same place as per

schedule.

Hillelites To Hear Bieler

The seventh in the Hillel Foun-

dation's "Meet Your Professor

Series" of Buffet Suppers wilt be

held on Wednesday, January 25,

featuring as guest speaker Mr.

Andre Bieler, Resident Artist at

Queen's.

Mr. Bieler is well known in

Canadian art circles both for his

paintings and as an instructor.

For the past few summers he has

taught at the Banff School of Fine
Arts.

Mr. Bieler has studied exten-

sively in Europe, mainly in

France and Italy, and in New
York, before assuming his posi-

tion here at Queen's.

All are invited to attend.

Please phone 21120 for reserva-

tion.

rsnm.1 TMK tMIU caABPOIB FVOWD Mai
COR. IROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990

Classified Ads
LOST

Dunbill Lighter. Please phone A. Pol-
lock 7955. Reward

Ticket to the Arts Formal. Please turn
in to the Business Manager of the
Journal. The number of the ticket is

known by the formal committee.

SERVICES
Typing: Thesis, notes, etc. Reasonable
rates. Fast and accurate. Mrs. Eileen
Wight. 8600.

Table Board: A new place for home-
cooked meals. Earl Street near Divi-

sion. Will take six students only —
meals $7.50 per week. Phone 7825.

Attention P.W's
^jiere—will be a meeting of all

Pprisoners of war Tuesday evc-

«ng in Committee Room 1 of the

Indents' Memorial Union Co de-

icrmine the number who would
interested in holding a reunion.

DUU Re*. 7990

Health Plan Vote
{Continued from page 1)

Plan, which was later found im-

practicable: '

President's Summary

In summarizing the ulans, Mr
DcRe told the Journal, "The Lon
ilon Life Plan gives more com-
plete protection for the usual run
"f illnesses, and at a lower daily

i"st to the student while in hos-

pitai; while the Associated Plan
covers longer illnesses while giv-
ing less coverage to the 'more
v-oramun small incidental ill

iK-sses."

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Much oil refinery equipmcnr is made of Nickel

alloys to sisnd up under intense heat, under sub-

rtro cold, and to resist corrosion by acids. The

modern refinery contains hundreds of toas of

Nickel alloys.

Forty-three years of research have uncovered

hundreds of uses for Nickel in the United States

and other countries. Now Nickel exports bring m
millions of U.S. dollars yearly. These dollars help

nay the 14 000 Nickel employees and also help pay

raiiwaymen, lumbermen, steel and iron workers

and other men and women making supplies for

the Nickel mines, smelters and refineries.

In (he tankers at sea, in the tank can which trans-

port oil products, in the mJ. trucks which bring

oil and gasoline to the service station, Nickel

alloys are used in many ways.

Canadian Nickel ,

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WiST, TORONTO
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DON BRITTAIN 'S

Sportlight
M k

A disgruntled lot of senior basketball players returned to King-

ston, Sunday evening, following a thorough shellacking at the hands

of Old McGitl. The team arrived in Montreal at 6.30 Saturday night

after a long trip and were forced to take the floor with but an hour's

rest. With no opportunity to loosen up and relax they faced a 15-2

deficit before they knew what hit them and trailed by 14 at the half.

The Redmen have undoubted!;)! roifjfoved a great deal since last

season but it is still difficult to understand the lopsided score.

Varsity surprised by holding the powerful Western quintet for most

of the game and the league could develop into a ding-dong four-way

struggle if and when the Gaels develop their potential and start

producting in the manner which they are capable. Young Don
Griffin had a had night and his return to form could prove the turn-

ing point. * * »

According to reports there is some dissension in the ranks of

the Varsity Blue five. Masterson's star player, Johnny McManus,
threw a few heated words at his coach early last week during an

exhibition game and was sent to the showers. The story also in-

timated all was not bliss between the coach and the remainder of the

squad. However a Toronto Varsity columnist explained at length the

following day that it was all a gross error and that the Blues are

actually just one big happy family.

*' * **'

The widespread rumour that the Toronto Argo executive is

angling for the services of Frank Tindall and Andy Mullan is strictly

for the birds according to Mr. Tindall, who should know something
about the matter. A new deal is in order for the double blue and
the Tindall-Mullan coaching combo would probably be welcome in

just about any Canadian rugby camp. However the way things stand

now the two taciturn Yankees will be back at the same old stand

next Fall.
» * *

Either Boxer Ron McLaughlin or Slugger Des Clements should
prove capable replacements for the mighty Keith Christiansen in the

heavyweight division for the forthcoming intercollegiate assaults.

Clements will probably fill the spot by yirture of his triumph over
the rangy McLaughlin in the finals and the fact Ron is busy with
basketball.

* * ' *

The badminton club will hold eliminations beginning February
2nd at 8 p.m.. for the purpases of choosing a six-man team to defend
the intercollegiate raquet laurels won by Queen's two years running
—tentative dates have them playing at McGill, February 11 and
Western here a week later . . . Benny Wilson, former star snapback
with Western Mustangs, has been chosen captain of the Oxford
University basketball team.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELLS
LIMITED

CATER IN a TO STUDENTS SINCK HI 7 Q

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

GRIDDER CHARTERS
. . . worthy . . .

CAGER LAMPMAN
. , . logical . .

.

LAMPMAN, CHARTERS ELECTED
LEAD CAGERS AND GRIDDERS
Big ^Jim Charters and Harry

Lampman were voted captains for

the 1950 season of the Golden

Gaels senior football and basket-

ball teams respectively.

Charters, fourth year medical

student, h.1s spent four seasons

with the Gaels and is regarded by
players and fans alike as one of

the best centres in the league.

His election as captain is a

worthy choice.

Lampman, towering centrenian

of the Tricolor cagers and. star

outside wing of the grid Gaels is a

logical choice to captain tiie bas-

ketball team. He should prove

to be one of the Gaels scoring

threats.

Faltering Gaels Lose 7-0
Urie, Battochio Stand Out

By J. J. SHERBUT
Journal Sports Editor

TORONTO—Norm Uric, and
and Lou Bottachio held a falter-

ing Queen's team together in Tor-
onto Friday night as the Gaels

dropped their fifth straight 7-0.

Uric was called on time and time

again to make brilliant saves on

what appeared to be sure goals,

while Bottachio played with short

and infrequent rests while alter-

nating poke and body checks to

break up Varsity rushes.

The first period was fast and

rough with penalties aplenty.

John Addison started the parade

with a holding penalty, followed

by Norm Fox who picked up a
misconduct when he threw his

brokon stick itno the crowded
stands. Hay was the only Gael

to serve time, but while he was
off Rich Howson shot the puck
in front of the net and Wilf Digby
put the disc behind Urie. Digby
went off for slashing a minute
later, followed by Addison again.

However, the Tricolor was inef-

fective. Atr the sixteen minute
mark, Rich Howson teamed up
with defensman Kane for Var-

sity's second tally. Kane blooped

one that Urie didn't even know
was in the net until the light

flashed.

Queen's were sorely disorgan-

ized during this period. Half way
through the canto Joe Kane got

his second and Varsity's third

with another screen shot. Varsity

continued to carry the play, and

finally at 15:40, Rich Howson
made it 4-0 with a nice goal.

Moore and Addison of the Blues

each picked up penalties during

the period, but Varsity never

looked short-handed.

In this period, the Tricolor

really tried, and had several good

chances but just couldn't put the

puck away. Big Bob Bazos up

from Varsity Juniors opened the

period scoring on a pass from

Bell: However, it was defense-

man "Porky" MacDougall and

Rich Howson who stole the show,

as they showed terrific bursts of

speed that notched a pair, with

MacDougall getting the first and

Howson the second.

Exquisite (Earsages

Orchids, Cardenias, Sweetheart Roses,
Fleuf D'Amour, Stephanotis, Carnations,

Bourvordia

—FOR THE—
ARTS FORMAL

stone's Manser §>ltop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Intramural Champs Crowned

At Mitt And Mat Finals

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

Sixteen athletic Queen'smen were crowned kings of the Intra-

mural realm on Friday night in the Queen's gym as the Intramural

bo.xers and wrestlers held forth in the finals of the Assaults.

The heavyweight boxing title went to Des Clements of Science

'51 when he scored a TKO over classmate Ron McLaughlin in the

first round.

• Pete Cranston took the 175 pound crown by default as his op-

ponent was unable to appear ciue to an injured hand, resulting from

his semi-final bout,

Jim Day of Arts '53 pounded

his way to a first round TKO
over Johnny Caccamo. Arts '53, in

the 15 pound final.

Arts freshman Bill Thompson
won his 155 pound class title with

a furious attack on L iil Oliver of

Meds '55 that floored .the other

in the first round.

Unorthodox Style

At 147 pounds, the unorthodox

style of Ed Tymkin, Science '53.

proved successful in overcoming

classy Dave Embury of Science

'52.

Johnny ..Hoselton, ..Arts _'52,

showed speed and aggressiveness

as he bored in to decision Bill

Ault, also of Arts '52, in their

140 pound tilt.

Fred Richardson, Arts '50,

showed too much class for op-

ponent Frank Bell of Science '51,

as he walked off with the 133

pound championship.

Geoff Wynn of Arts '53 copped

the 125 title when his opponent.

Bob Findlay, of Meds '53, de-

faulted.

Wins Easy Way

In the wrestling finals, senior

football lineman Pete Salari took

the heavyweight crownjjie ea>y

way when linematc Sanini) Sher-

idan, who participated in both

boxing and wrestling, failed to

appear.

Wayne Armstrong of Science

50 showed plenty of power in

disposing of Science '51's John

Shipman in two falls, to become

190 pound champ.

Footballers Bill Gatfield and

Rod Montrose fought it out for

the 175 championship with Gat-

field emerging victorious in two

falls.

Ike Lanier of Arts '53 pinned

Tackie Roberts of Meds '54 in two

fast falls to cop the 150 pound

class, while Arts freshman Stew

Roberts did likewise to Medsman
Dick Donevan, at 155 pounds.

Bob Armstrong, Science '52,

made his 145 pound bout the

shortest of the evening when he

pinned Bob Home of Meds '54 in

lightning time.

John Fortner of Arts '53 felled

Hugh MacPherson of Science '51

to become 135 pound champion,

while Ray Oja - took two fall^

from Eddie Joe of Science '51 as

he won the 125 pound title for

Science '52.

CAGE SECONDS WIN

AT DAWSON, BISHOPS

The Queen's Intermediate In

tercollegiate basketball team add

ed tw 1 more wins to their record

over the weekend as they topped

Dawson College by a 51-44 count

at St, Johns on Friday evening

and followed up with a 47-44 tri-

umph over Bishop's College

Lennoxville on Saturday.

In Friday's encounter the sup-

erior shooting of the Gaels gave

them a half time lead of 19-15

over Dawson. In the second half

both teams opened up and the

score began to mount. The
Queen'smen were perfectly at

home on the large court and led

by Welton's 13 points in the last

half won the game handily. Wel-
ton with 17, Fedy with 10 and
Kelleher with eight, topped the

Queen's scorers.

In the Saturday tilt the Tri-

color was forced to come from be-

hind to eke out a close win. Trail-

ing 23-18 at the half, the Gaels

put on a concerted drive and Jim
Kelleher's three points in the last

15 seconds provided the margin.

The game was rough and tumble

with 41 personal fouls being call-

ed on the Gaels and 27 on Bish-

ops. Jim Kelleher stood out for

Queen's.

JUNIORS LOSE PAIR

IN WEEKEND SORTIE

Queen's Junior hockey team

journeyed to. Toronto and lost a

week-end double header. Friday

U.T.S, won a close one 3-2. Sat-

urday U.C.C. triumphed 3-1.

Queen's had to come from be-

hind twice Friday to tie the score,

only to lose in the last minute and

20 seconds. Fraser scored the

nicest goal of the game when he

broke from centre, sped past the

U.T.S. defence, went in on goalie

Barker and beat him cleanly.

MacLean was the other Queen's

marksman. For U.T.S. the line

of Cossar, Winett and Robertson

was the best on the ice, Winett

tallied twice and Cossar once.

Badly Outployed

Queen's couldn't unttack them-
selves for the first two periods,

and were badly outplayed by
U.C.C. Farrall, in the nets for

the Gaels, was unbeatable in the
first period. Doherty finally

broke the ice and scored on a

pass from Hogarth. Queen's came

to life in the third period and oui-

shot U.C.C. 11-4, but were still

outscored on two freak shots by

Murray and Doherty. Wild was

the Queen's sniper on a pass from

Fraser.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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LMDON LIFE PLAN WINS
J | * * • *

ijrfs/ien Hold Monster Undersea Formal
FITTINGS INCLUDE

:reat

en more gorgeous (in even more
strapless and shoulder-less won-
ders), the Arts Formal climaxes
that faculty's week.

Convener Orrin Frood expects

a sell-out and adds that tickets

have been going steadily.

Special Ceiling

L The gym has been transformed
into one great sea scene. The
roof has been supplemented by
a false one created out of actual

fish nets. The bandshell will be
,a huge black sea chest, made even

more realistic by the large gold

straps and lock.

False walls with murals depict-

ing nautical scenes have been
UuUi over the cold brick. High-
light of this feature are four large
figures created by Bert Casselnian
representing four different sea an-
imals. The Loch Ness monster
will not be present.

Special Arrangements

Catering to both drinking and
non-drinking couples, the two
small gyms have been set up as

bars. The girls' gym will be
strictly a coke bar, the other, the

boxing and wrestling gym, will

have bottle checking facilities.

The foyer downstairs in the

gym will- be comfortably
ranged with chesterfields and easy
chairs for those men who are fated

lo wait while their lovely part-

ners powder their respective

noses. The feature of the foyer,

however, will be the masterpiece
which attending couples will pass

through to get into the gym. It

will be a huge fish mouth.. Ex-
perts cannot agree whether it rep-

resents a mackerel or halibut.

Refreshments will be served in

'be Great Hall of the Student's
I nion and the adjacent lounge
' with fireplace) will be available

for the weary.

The dance music should please

everyone. Last year Louis proved
I

;i definite hit and though hi;

songbird of yesteryear will be ab

"it, her replacement Babs Bab
"ieau is rated even belter.

T his is the particular

vttek in Which students in

the Faculty of Arts express

themselves in student acti-

vities "in contrast." as a

former Dean once said, "lo

the passivities of the class-

from mini-

A Message From The Dean

Kirpalani Speak

AtTucsdayLect

What would you do

were told to feed and cloth

resettle 7.000.000 people !

ed in a divided and tensi<

u continent?

That was the task that

Hon. S. K. Kirpalani. High
misioner of the New Indian Re-

public to Canada and speaker in

the second of the Brockingtoo

Lectures, next Tuesday night at

7.30 in the Great Hall of the

Union.

Organization Needed

The time was 1947 when India

had but recently become a mem-
ber of the Britsh Commonwealth
of Nations. Many had fought for

the union but the cost had been

high. The great sub-continent was

split and divided against itself

with the result that millions of

persons were displaced and home-

less. The task of rehabilitation

was great, and it was to S. K.

Kirpalani that the trust was giv-

en.

Given Post

W. A. MACKINTOSH

sters Lose 9-3
dly By Redmen
Gill Red- spectacular net-ii

men. the two cellar dwellers, met[su>re remained .1

Wednesday night to decide which In the last few in

team was to occupy that honour- .Murray, on a pa

able last place in the Intercollegi- closed the Gaels s

ate hockey league.

First Period

The^ first period opened with

ikating and rugged checking

ding that the.

Sandwell Speaks

At Arts Banquet

Arts Classes Called
It has been agreed to call

classes on Saturday morn-
ing, January 2Sth, under the

arrangement between the

Faculty of Arts and the Arts.

Society which permits one
holiday in each term, tin.'

dates to be, selected by the

students.

Classes will meet as usual

Monday, January 30th.

He was fitted for such a task

by years of training, first at Ox-

ford whence he graduated in 1922

and then as Judge and District

Magistrate in strife torn India.

Having begun the task of rehabil-

itation he was in 1948 given the

tricky job of leading a trade mis-

sion to Japan and the job of

founding an Indian Consulate in

San Francisco. He came to Ot-

tawa as Indian High Commis
sioner in 1949.

Brockington To Attend

It was announced late Wednes-

day night that rector lirocking-

ton will he present at the banquet

to introduce the speaker. Tickets

may be obtained at the AMS
office, from the AMS executive,

at the Post Office, and from your

year presidents.

fast

exemplified by two penalties to

McGill's Robillard and Zemel and

one to Queen's Bill Sly. McGill

opened scoring with a goal by

Rocky Robillard ^6:00) who re-

turned to score at the sixteen

minute mark. Wager was the

lone Queen's marksman on a pass

from Kemp.

Second Period

The same fast, rough brand of

hockey held sway during this per-

iod with Queen's receiving a ma-
jor and McGill one misconduct

and two minors. The penalties

didnt slop the Redmen from

pouring shots on Urie from all

angles which netted them three

goats. Wager again was the only

man to score for Queen's, assisted

by Kemp and Murray.

Third Period

The fast pace of the game be-

gan to tell on both teams but

the Redmen still dominated the

play. It was only throguh L'rie's

ing MacLellan close in

drive.

Just a few minutes befor

ray's goal, proceedings

livened by a slight di

opinion between Keenly

Andrew both of whom
majors.

Robillard. with five go

the pick of the Redmen, \\

scoring and Murray's de

penalty killing were outst

for the Gaels. Final scor

Gill 9; Queen's 3.

Date Is Change

For New York

Last Tuesday evening in the

Great Hall of the Union with

"peaceful absence of women" the

Arts Society held its annual ban

quet.
Evening's Feoture

The feature of the evening was
a speech by Dr. B. K. Sandwell,
Editor of "Saturday Night.' Dr.

Sandwell, who has had a consider-

able previous association w i t h

Queen's, first as a professor of

English and secondly as Rector

from 1943-47. expressed gladnes

to be back in Kingston.

The topic of Dr. Sandwclt's ad
dress was "The Importance of

Work".

In his speech Dr. Sandwell ex-

pressed the wish that the students

in Arts at Queen's are "purchas-

ing to themselves a good degree,

with sweat and tears and suffer-

ing and sacrifice." He --aid that

"painless education unlike pain

less dentistry, is a delusion and a

snare; that education that is not

paid for. by the person educated,

in good round coin of effort and

d self-sacrifice and

II, is education

Levana Elections

Levana A.M.S. elections

to take place Monday. Jan.

30, in the Red Room. Nom-
inees for position of Senior

A.M.S. Rep.: Pat Purvis and

joan Torgeson : for Junior

A.M.S. Rep.: Rhoda Simp-

son. Debbie Bogue. Joan

Sanders.

The special trip for arts stud

ents to New York, which was

scheduled for the third of March

has been moved forward one-

week, lo February 24. The dead

line for the five dollar deposit

needed lo make a reservation has

also been altered and is 11 o w
January 30.

The trip, to be made in a chart-

erer! bus. will he for the purpose

of attending the famous (lapsburg

Collection of Art Treasures which

is on display in New York. All

students are welcome to make the

trip. The fare will be $15 plus

four dollars for accommodation

for the tw " nights

Those wishing to make the trip

must submit their names to Miss

Gibson in the Medical Library of

the Old Arts Building before Jan-

uary 30.

of Access

I voiced the opinion

ncation should always be

ot access to everybody: it

1 never be easy of acquisi-

anybody ... we Canadians

oining an effortless people

s expect somebody to do
hing. for us, except brush

eth and apply our lipstick

—

v e n then the lipstick is

imes applied by transfer . . .

ledge is the only possession

le to us on this earth to

the principle of diminishing

s does not apply. All other

diminish as they are satts-

nly the want for knowledge

ses."

Sandwell told his audience

he founders of this univer-

sity, men who "belonged to that

breed of Scotsmen which was . . .

more ready to make sacrifice for

education . . . than any generation

of anv breed in the history of the

human race." came out to Canada
and "found education in Upper
Canada falling into the hands of

a slothful budy of people who
belonged to the Church of Eng-

land • whose fatalistic inertia

was symbolized by the Latin mot-

to which they imposed on my
own University of Toronto —
Velut arbor aevo," which may be

roughly translated—It will grow-

like a tree as tt gets older, so we
needn't bother with it."

Dr. Sandwell summed up his

whole speech with another Latin

quotation which he translated. It

was "Palmam qui meruit ferat"

or "Let him bear the palm of vic-

tory who has earned it

'

2124 STUDENTS VOTE

IN HEALTH BALLOT

By T. STRACHAN MacINTOSH
lournal Staff Reporter

Eighty-one per cent of the stu-

dent body voted in the Health

Plan referendum this week which

resulted in the adoption of the

London Life Plan by a majority

of 1.231 over the Associated Med-
ical Service Plan.

Votes were cast as follows: Lon-

don Life 1,648: Associated Med-
ical 417; neither 59.

A breakdown by faculties show-

ed that the 2,098 total votes cast

represented a 98 percent Meds
vote ; 88 per cent Levana : 87

percent Theology ; 82 per cent

Industrial Relations; 77 per cent

Arts and 73 per cent Science

—

total percentage vote, 81

Following the vote AMS prexy

DeRe issued the following state-

ment to the Jounal.

"It is most gratifying to find

that so many made the effort to

cast a bollot in this election. I

am sure the Student Health Com-
mittee and all those intimately

connnected with the project will

regard this response as evidence

of the appreciation of the student

body for a job well done."

The record vote climaxed three

years' work by the Student
Health Committee and extensive

debate at AMS General Meetings

and a meeting of the Studnt Con-

gress on Tuesday, November 1st

last year. Scott Dalziel, Sydney

Segal, and Bruce Morgan chaired

the committee in succeeding

years and to them goes special

thanks for the plan.

In the extensive campaign to

turn out the vote it was stressed

that student government at

Queen's was at stake and a vote

of at least 60 per cent was call-

ed for. The actual vote exceed-

ed all expectations.

\
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Arts Studcnts

This year we are faced with graduation. Under the best

of digestive conditions, the prospect of having to go to work
is dismal, but the prospect of graduating into a working world
in which the emphasis is on the technical rather than on the
imaginative and creative is nothing short of abysmal,

Artsmen are at a loss. In all the lists of positions posted
in the Union we could find none tailored to our particular

field of inquiry. None. Is there a conspiracy afoot to abolish
the Arts students as soon as they graduate by removing from
their grasp any means of livelihood?

If so, the means to that end are brutal. Starvation is a
slow and painful prospect. Moreover it might prove costly
to the tax-ridden public; provision would have to be made
for the collection and interment of deceased Artsmen; fumi-
gation teams would have to be supplied to clean up those
places in wheih the bodies had Iain unnoticed for a period of
more than a week or two.

Far simpler to shoot us immediately after graduation or
within a limited time after graduation, since some of those
educated in the liberal arts might show unsuspected talent in
the building of things that begin with a V: bridges, build-
ings, bombers and bombs. And we could not afford in our
advanced and enlightened state to throw away some budding
technologist. Could we?

The room left in our society for those things which are
not practical, of no immediate monetary value, but which
were at one time considered the flower of any civilization,

becomes smaller day by day.

We ask little, actually. Just that one small corner be
left for those of us who try to create laughter, beauty and
those other intangibles which go to make up what is loosely
termed culture. Please do not stamp too heavily on the cul-

tural life that is flickering so wanly in our country. If and
when it dies, the wearers of the hob-nailed boots of scientific

inquiry will assuredly find themselves in a world at least as
barren as Eliot's Wasteland.

Critiscism . . .

Several readers, obviously taking exception to our com-
ments on the now badly- battered atheist-agnostic issue, have
written letters to this Journal expressing faith in Dr. Wallace
and condemning our criticism of his banning of the club.

To these writers, whose letters appear elsewhere on this
page, we hasten to give our assurances that their admiration
for the principal is no whit less than that held by ourselves.
This is not due to a desire to ingratiate ourselves with the
principal or the fact that lo err is human, and Dr. Wallace
is after all only human, fortunately for this university.

But emotional arguments lauding the principal's actions
in the past, cannot shake our firm conviction that in this case
he was wrong. And to declaim about the principal's undoubt-
edly superior knowledge and wisdom k to reduce the argu-
ment to absurdity. We are, fortunately, possessed of a sense
of nght and wrong, of what we consider lo be freedom and
what is a violation of this freedom.

The issue has not been bruited about until the original
facts are hard to discern. We have no wish to labour the
point. Only action recognizing the right of this group to
free speech, free expression, and free assembly will convince
us that democracy at Queen*? has not been dealt a serious
blow,

AReminder

We should like to remind all students that TRICOLOR
'50, Queen's official Yearbook, is almost ready to go to press.
Those who desire to reserve a copy are requested to deposit
$2.00 at the Post Office as soon as possible. Only a very
limited number of copies, over and above those reserved, will
be printed.

From The President** .

Tonight our society pre-

sents what is traditionally

Hie social highlight of the

season — the Arts' Formal.

The society extends a

hearty welcome to former

students and graduates who

have returned to Queen's

for the Arts' weekend, -villi

lh: hope that friendships

made during college years

may be renewed on this oc-

casion.

To Grin Frood. convenor

of the Formal, to his indus-

trious committee and to the

many others who have con-

tributed their time and ef-

fort to wake the Formal
o manjuris a„d the weekend a success,

I wish to extend the sincere thanks of the Arts' Society.

To those with whom I have worked this past year on the

executive, my personal thanks for your co-operation and friend-

ship. The lo\al support of the members of the executive and the

society during the term has been a source of much pleasure to me
and the bedrock upon 7vhich rests a successful and prosperous

year for the society at large.

—G. Manjuris.

a cup of coffee oh yes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Taking Sides

In a statement published in the Whig-Standard on Mon-
day last by the newly-formed Agnostic Club "great stress

was placed on the fact (sic) that the group had no anti-

religious bias."

What the members of the group do not seem to realize

is that by calling themselves agnostics, they have already taken

up a moral position. Complete objectivity is as much an
illusion as complete freedom. Whether we realize it or not,

we do take sides; ii we did not', we could not hold any opinion
or make any value judgments. When Christ said "He that is

not with me is against me", he was referring to this inability

on the pari of the individual to reinain neutral. Responsible
moralists have maintained this for centuries and a little in-

trospection will show it to be true.

Religious belief is never a matter for pure reason alone.

Agnosticism insists that reason is our only guide; by -its very
nature, then, it i> "anti-religious".

—W. B. HENNESSEY, Arts 'SI.

Condemnation ?

We all seem to be very unanimous in condemning the

principal in his actions. Well, then let us put it this way:
Dr. Wallace is a man of long experience. He has been head

of the University since 1936. He knows exactly the spirit

that a University should have. Are we alt trying to place

our puny minds on a level with his? Can we pretend that

we know better than he does what is good for the student

body? Come now. let us not be so conceited.

All the principal's decision in the past ha*Ve been for the

good. Let us not therefore refer to his actions as "an abroga-

tion of these essential conditions of freedom". He knows
what he is doing.

Besides, Mr. Editor, you show decidedly bad taste and
lack of manners. For, even if Dr. Wallace had been wrong,

out of common courtesy to him you should not have criticized

him. Your doing so proves your complete lack of everyday

respect and courtesy towards authority.

—PAUL BENETEAU, Sc. '53.

Publicity

After the last year meeting, the Arts '53 executive should
have learned a lesson. They didn't.

To all those members of Arts '53 who didn't hear (and
there were many) we would like you to know that we had
our year elections last Tuesday, January 17. We were for-

tunate enough (o see a notice of this very important meeting,

This was by mere coincidence, for the signs were posted just

one day previous and in some places they were posted on
the same day. This certainly does not speak well of the plan-

ning and organization for this meeting.

The purpose of this letter is to inform the new executive

that there is a growing resentment against these slap-dash

methods. This is the major cause of the apathy towards year
activities. We hope they will be able to correct this defi-

ciency.

To the new executive, congratulations, and may we ex-
press our confidence in your sincerity and ability. Now let's

sec some action,

—LES FOWLIE, Arts '53.

The Indecent Yell

It would seem that a certain element" of our population

is utterly callous to the fundamental claims of common de-

cency.

Principal Wallace needs no "champion" to defend his

statements. He is, I believe (as many others still do), a re-

liable source of information and I as a student do not propose
to regard myself superior to that authority by questioning it.

Furthermore, let them taste oppression and servility he-

fore they yell about freedom. It is taken too much for

granted by civilized people;—like us?

D.A.G.

A Beef . .

It was not my intention to reply to any reporting by the

Journal with respect to the curtailment of the Workshop pro-

gramme "In This Corner". But since the reporting was in-

accurate, it is necessary to point out the errors:

1. No decision of the Drama Guild Executive had been

reached by Saturday. Mr. Tepper was promised a decisirm

not before 2.00 p.m. Sunday. By that time of quorum of the

Executive had been reached by telephone, their opinion reg-

istered, and the reply given to Mr. Tepper.

2. No one responsible executive member said that the de-

cision was unanimous. It is submitted that not all executive

members were reached by the deadline suggested by Mr.

Tepper and that not all those reached were against the airing

of the programme.

3. No unanimous reason was given for our action. Our per-

sonal views on the formation of (he Club or Discussion Group
in question were generally that it was their own business. . .

.

—ART TODD,
Pres., Drama Guild.

Definition

Mr. Hennessey's letter presents a problem of definition.

I quote the Oxford Dictionary.

Agnostic: One who holds "that the existence of any thing

beyond phenomena, e.g. of a First Cause ... is not and cannot

be known.

Does this imply having "taken up a moral position"?

Does failure to be for something imply being against it? I

would commend to Mr. Hennessey a second definition.

Toleration: The action or practice of tolerating or allow-
ing what is not actually approved; forbearance, sufferance.

—PAUL RODDICK, Arts '50.

Thank-

picase convey to the staff of the Queen's Journal, and
to the student body at large, the remarks which follow.

I lie A.Ms Health Plan Referendum was carried through,
from its earliest conception to its successful completion by a

host of undergraduate volunteers. Without their efforts our
duties mi behalf of the student body at Queen's could not

have been adequately fulfilled.

We acknowledge those efforts by this expression of gra-
titude. "The reward of a job well done is to have done it

"

Thank you.

—G. L. VOGAN, Chief Returning Officer.
BRUCE MORGAN. Chairman. Student Health Com-
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FORMAL FLURRY FLOORS FACULTY
Our Own Exchange Student

In the first place my name is Dneiper Valley. Although
I om

o Russian exchange student I am commissioned by the government
which is also paying me, to write articles for the Free, government con-
trolled newspaper back home I am writing the series on the inequali-

ties of the educotional system in the capitalistic slave states

In the Universities at home the government pays the student
if a professor fails too many he is shot. Same of the professors es-

cape and become ballet dancers or male choristers . . . some even take
post-grod work. But a)! this has got nothing to do with what happened
the other day.

The other day I am standing . . meditating on the errors of

the system and waiting for one of the Kingston busses. It is late.

Suddenly I see one of the most impressive examples of student prole-

tarionism I have ever seen.

His pants are baggy ... his seat is shiny ond he is very run

down in the heels as well as the mouth,

He stood shivering in the wind. I turned and spoke to him.

"Do you like going to school in the slave state."

"Huh."

"Of course ... Do you think there is too big a gap between

professor and student."

"HuH."

Obviously an engineer, I thought.

"No . .
" he said suddenly, "it ain't unequal and I'm going to

tell you a story ... to sorta explain why.

"The other day a poor shivering student was standing here wait-

ing for o bus when all ot once a rich professor drove by in o big

Cadillac When he saw the poor, shivering student he stopped the

cor ond offered to drive the student home.

On the way he said he had an important call to make and asked

the student if they could stop ot his place while they made the coll.

The student soid surely so when he stopped he soid . . . well look why

don't you come inside and wait, The student did, They got to talk-

ing and the professor forgot all about his call. The talked ond had

o few drinks and listened to records.

When dinner time came around he . . . the professor . . . said

why go home . . . why not stay here for dinner. The student did.

After dinner they looked at the rich professor's television ond had a

tKw more drinks.

Pretty soon it got late and the professor said . . - why go home

stay the night and I will drive you to lectures in the morning The

student did. In the morning the professor drove the student to school

in that great big Cadillac."

"But," I said unbelievingly . . "did all this happen to you?"

"Nope," he replied "my sister."

"What took you so long to say

goodnight?"

"But Mother, if a boy takes you

to a movie, the
s
least you can do

is kiss him goodnight!"

"But I thought you went to the

Monte Vista!''

"Yes, Mother."

Q. How do chorus girls get

mink?

A. The same way mink get

mink.
* * *

A widow is a most fortunate

woman. She knows all about men,

and all the men who know any-

thing about her are dead.

"•TOWER TALKSW
By GRANT H. TOWER

A number of you students, as a matter of fact ALL of you,

have been passing me by of late and not saying hello in your

usual manner. Now old GH is a sensitive soul and this lias hurt

me more than I can say. Especially since I have done nothing

to warrant this kind of treatment. Oh, I know, I know, you're

going to say "what about Penelope?" Everyone thinks I'm some-

thing out of a Charles Addams cartoon for the way I treated her

in the Christmas issue. But pity me instead. Not only do I

get much maligned but also I get no pigeon pie. That Penelope

is and ever will be'nothing but a lush. When I hit her with

the axe, all that happened was that I bent the damn thing. Pen-

elope had the consistency of a well-aged block of limestone!!

"Zooks," quoth I, "what matter of happenstance is this?"

and with that 1 went in search of a Plumber in the hopes thai

he could tell me what had occured. The reason he gave was

that Penelope's chief diet consisted of great chunks of bread

and when this came in contact with all the alcohol she had been

drinking, poof—dehydration, and to such an extent that she

(urned into stone. I always suspected that girl to have a hard

heart. However, I hope to make it up to her by taking her to the

Arts' Formal on the 27th. Perhaps this will stop her from drop-

ping those nasty innuendoes as to my character about the place.

Patriarchs Stopped Cold

By Ambitious Arts Men
The professors of the Faculty of Arts, meeting in

extraordinary session following a preview of the forth-

coming Arts Formal, announced today that no classes

will be held this Saturday. Officials said they were
floored by the magnitude of the event, believed to be
the greatest in Queen's history.

Originally it was our intention to publish a long
informative feature on the forthcoming formal. How-
ever we took took a vote and decided that since we
don't like formals tn begin with, and would rather go
to the Levana formal anyway, we would be making
horrible liars nf ourselves.

Artsmen arise' Get invited to the Levana Formal-
—The Editors.

A FASLi FOR OUR T/AIFS

At some time in the not too distant past, there lived an Ant
and a Sluggard.

The Ant, while still a wee gaffer, learned from his Parents

and his Teachers that Indolence was the Supreme Vice, and that

by Hard Work and Perseverance he could Rise to the Top and

become a Respected Member of the Community. "And always

remember," his Father would say, "if you want to have a Big

Ant-Hill like our Neighbours have, you must equip yourself to

make a Good Living."

The Sluggard was brought up in much the same way. He
was taught that Money made Life Worth Living, and that be-

fore one did anything else, one should accumulate a Big Bank

Account. But the Sluggard was a Disappointment to his Parents

—he spent most of his time watching the Trees and the Grass

and the Stars, and wondering why his Fellow Creatures were so

worried about Money.

When the Ant went to College, he worked very hard, and

received a degree in Salesmanship. He showed such promise

that the Acme Aphid Distributors, Ltd., hired him the day he

graduated. Nobody hired the Sluggard, however, since lie was

still worrying about a Purpose in Life. He graduated in the

Humanities, and his Parents were so disappointed in his imprac-

tical Degree that they did not even attend Convocation. As a

matter of fact, neither did the Sluggard.

The Ant rapidly became a Big Success, for he sold more

Aphids than any other five Salesmen put together. The Slug-

gard was a Failure, however. He wrote the occasional book in

order to Keep the Wolf From the Door, and then went on wor-

rying about the Meaning of Life.

One day the Ant was walking out of his Bank after making

his Big Weekly Deposit, when he dropped dead. The Doctor

said that the Cause of Death was Overwork, but wasn't it nice

that Mrs. Ant had been left a Comfortable Income For Life.

The Funeral was held three days later, and the Sluggard

attended the service at the Grave-side. He murmured to him-

self: "My friend made a lot of money, but to what avail? Now

he is dead, and will never know what the Purpose of Life is. I

ain still young and healthy, and instead of wasting my life earn-

ing hoards of cold money, I will discover the Meaning and Pur-

pose of Life."

Then the Service was over. The Sluggard walked slowly

out of the cemetery, his head bowed in thought, and headed for

the carstop across the street.

A big brewery truck flattened him out on the pavement,

—W. EDWARD MacINTOSH. dead.

ON LOOKING INTO AN OLD SCRAPBOOK

And this old pice? of paper, notv what could it mianf

It's folded and scrunched in a small little square—
Oil, now I remember, it's the piece thai Pete Greene

Gave me to even the lens of my chair.

And this is a programme I (jot at a dance

Don's name is on it- nozv, let me sec

I know I once thouyht it a blazing romance.

But notv I just wonder which Don could he be.

This is the cap from the bottle of beer

I saved on the day of the picnic with Mike-

I will admit he was once rather dear,

But no one's as dull as a man you once liked.

This is a petal all withered and dead

From the corsage Tom gave me one night at a ball-

The flowers were pink, and my dress a bright red . . .

I can't understand why I liked him at all.

Alter, my darling. I've been out with you-

I paste every programme au-ay in my book;

It means something precious. I know, to us two-

Arid vet something tells me next year u-hen I look

Ban Shee Building Fund

All you lovely reoders of this fine publication will, of course, want
to know just exactly what is being done about the 8an Shee Building

Fund, so 1 |ust thought I'd tell you Now, os you all undoubtedly know,

the Fund was started by the Department of Extinction o few years

ago II was a freshette ot the time, so it can't have been very long

ago') m order io extend the Ban Shee Building ond make room for

more horrors—boarders. I mean. It was felt that more young Artsmen

deserved the home oway from home than could possibly be entertained,

one might soy. Ban Shee, (which ot that time was jokingly called the

Horror House I.

Well, you know what working in committee is like . . . there seem

to be so many delays. The Extinction Committee— I meon, the Build-

ing Committee — has been working slowly but surely on the great

task for forty — I meon, for quite o few years now Many of the

original members have passed on to the Creot Beyond, but on the

other hand, new ond valuable members (like myself, for instance)

have arisen to take their places.

When I became a mother (in my sophomore year) the great

work of the Extinction Department began to hove more meaning for

me. I wanted little Algernon to be surrounded by the culture and

refinement which his fother seemed to have missed. But so many

other mothers must have felt the same way that when Algernon came

to Queen's he was only ollowed to stay in Ban Shee for two months,

and hod to move to a perfectly horrid little room way down town

around the corner of King and Clarence streets . . . such a nasty

room . . the wolls weren't even papered properly, and poor dear

Algernon had to paper one himself with funny little stickers that

had "O'Keefes" printed on them. And the calendars were so old that

Algernon had to turn them around to the wall, because he said it

confused him to see them seeing the wrong date. The worst part of

it all wos that he seemed to lose touch with all the other nice boys

he had lived with ot Ban Shee—we met one on the street ond he didn't

even say hello

All this time, the Extinction Department hod been working slowly

—but surely—on the Fund If they keep working on it, it may be

all gone in two or three years—gone to provide a home away from

home for more fine young Artsmen. The younger generation are

sturdily behind it too My grandson is only five, but Algernon soys

thct he personally would support anything that would give little Algie

a home owoy from home right now, even.

So you see thor we of ihe Bon Shee Building Fund Committee are

by no means working for a lost cause. And we ore working, slowly

—

but surely.

-DAME MAE
MacINTOSH.

A drunk stepped through an ele-

vator shaft and plunged 4.3 stories.

\s the horrified crowd heard the

body crash to the elevator cellar,

they craned their necks. To their

amazement, they saw him pick

himself up. brush himself off and

heard him mutter: "I should have

aid *Up.'

"

She—Did you get home from

the party alright last night?

He—Well. yes. I got home al-

right, except when I was going up

the front walk, some fool came

along and stepped in my fingers.

* * •

The stork is charged with a lot

of things which should really be

blamed on a lark.

THE

TOWER TALKS
By GRANT H. TOWER

Those of you who follow Pogo Possum in the other paper

that is printed in town are well aware of the plight of Elmer the

Crocodile but believe me that guv has nothing on old Grant H.

Him and his mice—phooey! All week there have been a num-

ber of bare-footed Lemons running around in my gastric regions.

Last Saturday I waylaid one of these sweet young things and

asked her just what she meant by tramping around in there.

She smiled sweettv and told me that she was one of the chorus

in "Dear Susie" and would I like to buy a ticket? Naturally

I felt just a bit bitter about being asked to buy a ticket after

putting my vitals at their disposal, and told her so. She said

she saw my point and that if I would continue to be so co-

operative that I could have a part in one of the scenes. So now

kiddies your Tower is a Thespian and it you happen to pass by

and catch me in a theatrical pose don't be surprised.

"there's no business like show business, da dum de dum—

"

—but those damn high kicks sure do tickle (giggle)

All of which leads one to believe that the election of Mayor

Camillienne Houde was a monstrous farce ....

gross miscarriage of justice.

I
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Editorial

The Intelligent Approach

Any discnurse upon the nature of a particular in-

cident, must, reasonably, be prefaced with a survey

of the concommitant factors of the general situation.

It is not, conceivable that significance can be determin-

ed beyond the boundary conditions of certain specified

frames of reference. Nor, conversely, can significance

be determined by the abstraction of that particular in-

cident to the level of intellectual dilletantism.

Having thus defined the boundary conditions of

inquiry, it is mandatory to present the subject matter

in a form that is neither didactic nor proselytizing.

Although it must be recognized that a certain modicum

of cerebration is not inimical to ontological develop-

ment of men it must be borne in mind that the essential

nature of man is neither speculative nor dormant. In

view of these conditions as mitigated by the present

dynamic situation, the sole justifiable conclusion is

that the election of Mayor Camillien Houde was a

monstrous farce.

An Appreciation

Of The Arts Journal ....
By David hcighton (F.ditor, Queen's University Journal!

"/ Appreciate the Arts Journal" D. S. Leighton

A Promising Change ....

Due to heavy pressure from the Arts' Society the

Douglas Library has consented to re-vamp the system

of classification. The Journal has learned from unin-

formed but authoritive sources that the arrangements
will be completed well before the final examination

deadline,

Under present conditions the student who spends

his time in the library reading (according to our source

there are three) might just as well spend it somewhere
else. Most of the books picked from the card cata-

logues by author or by reference to subject matter
turn out to be

—

(1) not by the author listed,

(2) not about the subject,

(3) not in the library at all,

Or a combination of all three. The student cannot
tell until after he has spent considerable time and
effort in reading the book that it isn't worth a hoot in

the first place-

Librarian H. Fearsome Grumpy assured the Jour-
nal in an exclusive interview that, as soon as the new
system of cataloguing is in effect, all such confusion
and time wastingwvill go Pop! Just like that. That's
the way we do things here at Queen's. Pop! Just
like that.

In essence, the new cataloguing system relies on
the use of colour. Starting with the warm reds, which
will he used on the most authoritive and worth-while
tomes, the jackets of the books wilt be done in all the
colors of the spectrum, working from red to black. As
the books become increasingly useless, so the colour
becomes darker and darker . . . colder and deader so
to speak.

Questioned to the fate of the colour-blind student
the grand old man said students not in possession
of all their faculties had no business being at the uni-
versity in the first place. Which seemed to take care of
that- Pop

!

As well, the staff of the library are impregnating
the books with a radio-active glue. This measure is

being taken to assure the prompt return of all books
borrowed. If a book so treated is kept in a student's
room for more than two weeks the whole place will

resemble Hiroshima after the Bomb. A high casualty
rate is anticipated among the members of the faculty.

—H- Acheson Macintosh

Scholarship Is Not Dead

(At Queen's)

(The following is an extract from a unv monograph

by the literary scholar J. Wenley-WythO Macintosh. This

short passage is the finest example of the work of a ferret-

like mind armed with a pellucid prose style.—Ed.)

The question is why do our authors always

refer to COLD STEEL in their battle ac-

counts. Apparently this convention survives

from the comfort-loving middle ages when it

was thought very brutal, not to say gauche, to

stab a man with a cold weapon. Etiquette

demanded a blade carefully warmed to room

temperature, nothing more, nothing less.

Indeed, several acute historians have con-

cluded that the ferocity of the Crusaders' bat-

tles in Syria was due to some hard feeling

that arose when no one could agree whether

room, temperature should be English style (52

degrees) or Turkish style (88 degrees). King

Richard fumbled about for a while with his

"Handy Phrases for the Syrian Traveller" but

he had never got past "Where does one catch

the streetcar?" and negotiations broke down

pretty dismally. A ferocious battle followed.

The chivalrous incident that naturally

comes to mind in this connection occurred in

1432 during the Wars of the Roses. In the heat of battle the

Baron of Tooting Common deftly skewered the Bonnie Earl

of Moray through the gizzard and then asked solocitously.

"Comfy, old man"

The height of refinement in this sort of thing came at the

time of the wars with France (1066). When the invitation was

sent to the French commander suggesting a bit of a go at Agin-

court, the inscription "C.S. or W.S. ; R.S.V.P." appeared at the

bottom. This stood for "Cold Steel or Warm Steel, Reply If

You Please." Of course the ever-courteous French replied:

W.S. naturellement" (the French commander wasn't up to much

on spelling) and this meant that nothing of an unpleasant na-

ture should take place until after tiffin when the sun had warmed

all the blades to a suitable temperature.

A bloody battle ensued when the French managed to trans-

late the English war-cry which at that time was : "The election

of Mayor Camillien Houde was a monstrous Farce."

The Author

ADVT. ADVT.

Smoke K.O's, the Mickey-finu of cigarettes. K.O's

contain ophtm-aucocaine . a mild narcotic. Pass them out

amongst your friends and watch your friends pass out

amongst YOU. Rush to your neighbourhood tobaccon-

ist and get a pack today before the R.C.M.P. get your

neighbourhood tobacconist. And don't forget, smoke

K.O's and we'll see you—in HALE.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS tod^

&U££nm\\\V MORRIS

The New Year's Tree

A fe\

*
blocks from the heart of the city a man moved along

the slanting curb, sliding occasionally roadwards only to stop

himself, plodding on in sore-footed rebellion. He was an old

man and his clothes hung carelessly on his stocky frame. Yet

his age was not that of the family patriarch, surrounded by

helpful women, but was rather that of the old and weathered

sailor or the wrinkled and brown construction worker who still

works at the speed of the younger men. And in his eyes there

was a great youth. .,
(

Over one shoulder he carried the trunk end of an immensely

bushy Christmas-tree. It was so wide that it covered the whole

sidewalk and passers-by were grumblingly obliged to step aside

to get out of its road. To all of these people the old man nodded

cheerfully, grinning broadly as he tipped his battered but sur-

prisingly rakish hat at them. As he walked he hummed to him-

self, stopping now and again to look over his shoulder at the

tree, oiily to smiie and begin humming once more. In the pocket

of his coat the old man carried a tangled mass of tinsel and foil

salvaged together with the tree.

Occasionally people turned to watch the man as he walked

doggedly on. As he passed a school yard a, few boys threw a

few casual snowballs and laughed as one just missed his old

felt hat—but the man laughed back so they began to throw their

snowballs at each other; and once a little girl asked him what

he was doing. When he answered that he was taking a Christ-

mas-tree home she replied with the perplexed finality of inno-

cence, "but Christmas was last week."

The old man turned into a narrow side street and walked

to a row of little frame houses, all joined together, all unpainted,

that squatted right on the street, squalid and sagging. He opened

the door of one and shouted into the room,

"Margie, I'm back."

A little girl's voice answered, quivering with excitement.

"Did you get the tree, Gramps—did you?"

"I got a beautiful tree, Margie, and lots of icicles and tinsel.

Now you wait in the kitchen while I fix it for you."

"All right, Gramps."

The old man brought the tree into the tiny room and stood

it in a corner. Carefully he draped the foil icicles and the tinsel

over the green branches. A few needles fell to the board floor.

Then he went to a desk in one corner of the room and drew

out from one of its drawers a cardboard box. He opened it and

set it on the floor by the tree. He took out four blown glass

ornaments, one red, one green, one blue, and one a shining am-

ber; thoughtfully he arranged them on the tree.

As he worked the old man talked to the girl. He was apol-

ogetic.

"I'm sorry I couldn't get a tree for Christmas, Margie, but

they built a drugstore on that lot on Jane Street and I don't

know where the man that used to sell the trees there is now.

Remember the lovely big branches he gave us last year?

"Yeah! Is it almost done now?"

"Almost This will be a kind of New-year's tree for

you, Margie, eh?"
.

"Gee, that's right, Gramps. I bet none of the girls have

New-year's trees. They've just got old Christmas trees. I've

got a new New-year's tree. Isn't that right, Gramps?"

"Sure, Margie."

When the old man had arranged the ornaments to his sat-

isfaction he reached into his pocket and gently took a tissue

wrapped object from it. Carefully he unwrapped the paper. In

his hand was a little angel. It was made from silvery tinsel

and gauze and the hair was a bright corn-yellow. One of the

little arms was outstretched and she held a tiny wand with a

tinsel star at the end. Standing on a chair, the old man fixed

the angel to the highest branch of the tree and smiled. The angel

bobbed approvingly.

It's ready, Margie, you can come in now."

Into the room a little girl came running. As she reached

the centre of the room she stood still.

"Oh Gramps," she squealed happily.

The old man went to the girl and took her by the hand. He

led her to the tree. The little girl was blind.

Lovingly the girl ran her hands over the roughness of the

branches and caressed the roundness of the ornaments, smiling all

the time.

"We've got something new on the tree this year, Margie."

"Oh what, Gramps?"

"A little angel. A little tinsel angel."

The bid man picked up the little girl and held her in the air.

He guided her hands to the angel on the tree. She fingered the

gauze of the dress and laughingly stroked the corn-yellow hair.

"This is the best tree ever, Gramps—my New-year's tree."

The man lowered the girl and she sunk to the floor beside

the tree. She basked in its presence, drinking in its piny odour.

She sat for a long time and the old man smoked his pipe.

"Gramps?"

"Yes, Margie."

"Tell me the story again."

" and the angels came to the shepherds in the fields

and they sang to the shepherds, and they sang 'Peace on Earth-

Goodwill to men'."

Then the little girl asked,

"Do you think our angel sings, Gramps?"
And the old man replied,

"She does for you, Margie. She will sing for you."

The old man looked down at the little girl sitting among the

branches of her 'New-year's tree". His eyes were wet with tears-

I wonder if God ever cries?—A. PAUL MacINTOSH.
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ANGLER'S CORNER
This, gentlemen, is the greatest gadget since Hollywood. Just

turn the page a little, so the girls won't see . . . All set?
O.K., here's the pitch. As a very special offer, we are going to

reveal tn public for the first time, at no cost to yourselves whatsoever
one chapter from that magnificent fount of knowledge.

* * *

DR. TOWER'S ALMANAC
For

FISHING
In Dark Waters

A fearless compendium of lore for probing the
depths of Lake Boucher. Lac LaSalle, Loch Muir
and the Trossach Country, including Locked Ban
Righ.

"February madness:
November sadness"

Wednesday 1, through Friday 3. Full moon and empty arms
This means that Libra is favourable and the Oil Shark, or Toper
will be languishing to snap at your bait.

Slender in form, though swift in flipper action, this Toper,
or Gaelorhtnus sypperstripperus, is related to the Cat Shark, said
to be uniform brown in colour. Unlike the Cat variety, which
is given to yapping in backwaters, the Oil Shark favours a diet
of bankofcanada greens.

The crab, cancer, rules this period, so wear extra arms and
woolen mittens.

Saturday 4, through Thursday 8: The moon and.you are down
to the last quarter, but keep on fishing.

Remember, these are long, dark nights when, despite their
better instincts, the Mooneyes, our most beautiful fish, rise in

schools of thought to the surface of things.

The Mooneye, whose correct title is Hoyden turgida, is not to

be confused with the shad or hoyden frigida, which is an alluring but

tasteless specimen.

Mitten or kid gloves seem appropriate for this time, and
bring along with you a great big box of Sitzer's Vermifuge
Candy: it gives results in all but the most stubborn cases.
Friday 9 through Thursday 16: The moon is new. This and
the fact that these days are dominated by Leo suggests that

Anglers would do well to try new lines, for this is the mating
season of the Canadian Hagfish. The Hagfish, or mynx levana is a

cuddlesome but parasitic creature, much attracted to a wet bar
fly.

When hooked, the Hagfish becomes spotted with small,

golden, pin-like blotches, and can be preserved indefinitely in

solutions of absolute alcohol.

Did you know that Gargling Oil has been superseded? Well
a Buy instead the new prussic compound, Bitter Almond.

Why be irksome? Wear mailed fists, on sale at the World
Federalist counter of the Tuck Shop.
Friday 17 through Tuesday 28: You have lost the moon's first

quarter. Instead of going into a pet, buy Sampson Callus
Grippers, and throw your line into the waters of fate.

Your role of angler will be purely passive, for this is the

time when the sex-starved Vipers fish (collinsodious hourij lurks.

This is a very voracious fish, inhabiting the depths.

All manner of deep learning can be obtained by sending
for Dr. Tower's booklet entitled, "I Knew MORE Than Napo-
lean." History fans will find this leaflet invaluable.

No one need be johitless. Wear knuckles. You'll notice the

difference.

PCREIGN APrAICS
The situation which exists between the Russians and our-

selves is not so complex as is generally believed by the reading

public. The essential differences of opinion are the result of

lack of understanding on both sides of the vaunted 'iron cur-

fain'. No one has told the Russians about us. No one has told

us about the Russains. That's what is the matter with the world.

No one tells anyone anything any more. But no one asks me
about the Russians. That's what's the matter with the world

today. Nobody asks the people who know the answers.

The other day I was in possession of some useful informa-

tion,which had to do with the unstopping of stopped-up drains,

a field in which I am considered something of an expert. I went

around all day trying to find someone—anyone—who wanted

to know hov? to unplug their drains. But no one asked me about

it. Not one person. All day.

Here we are in a world of almost instantaneous communica-

lion. We have unlimited technical resources at our disposal.

Our reserves of raw material are vast and untapped. (I know
°f a spot in the woods just north of Princess street where you

can get an unlimited supply of bootleg liquor.) And what are

we doing with it? I know, but I bet my only pair of sax that

you don't. What's more, I bet that you won't ask me when

you meet me on the street. That's what's wrong with the whole

world. The thirst for information is dying, well-nigh dead.

The answer glows like a beacon on a dark night : We must

Pour more fertilizer into the soil. Our only hope for survival

'n these troubled times is to practise soil conservation. We
must fertilize

!

The only possible conclusion that we can draw from these

'''Curbing facts which I have attempted to present without

bias and without personal animus of any sort is that the election

,jf Mayor Camellicn Houde was a monstrous farce.

—DEAN ACHESON MacINTOSH.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

A Page From The Diary
Of A Dear Departed .

.

DEAR DIARY: To-day was the most exciting day of my
hfe. I have always wondered what it would be like to watch
a murder being committed and now I know. Mr. Tutweiller
is the last person I would have suspected, and I do not think
that the police will catch him, because I was the only person who
saw him. 1 couldn't tell the police about Mr. Tutweiller because
he has been so nice to me, I suppose I had better not say any-
thing to him because if Mr. Tutweiller knew ....

"W1'y "elk*. Mr. Tutweiller, I didn't hear you come in .
"

Humour?
Scotch is a beverage which

makes you see double, but feel

single.

* * #

"Hell, yes," said the Devil, pick-

ing up the phone.

* * *.

ThetaM said some awfully fool-

ish things to Bill last night.

Kappa: Yes?

Theta : That was one of them.
* * *

He: Is my face dirty, or is it

my imagination?

She: Your face is clean, but I

don't know about your imagina-

tion.

"Give me a dime, Daddy."

"Not today, sonny."

"If you give me a dime I'll tell

you what the iceman said to ma-
ma this morning."

"Here, son, quick — what did

he say?"

"He said, 'Lady how much ice

do you want this morning?'

"

* * *

"Was that your best ijirl I saw
you with last night?"

"No, necks best."

Necking

;ports.

form of daven-

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

'Sensational! Mr. Likkitysplit! Will you say

a word to your legion of admirers about your
impressive victory?"

'Sure—to keep ahead of the other guy use

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic regularly. It beats Dry
Scalp and keeps the hair in first place."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
joh Mm. co. cono o.
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GECUNDHCG DAY
Along about this time of year all nature lovers turn their

inmost thoughts on the ground-hog. (At press time the ground-
hog was unavailable for comment as to what he was thinking
about.) It is high time that we here at an institution of higher
learning turned our thoughts to the lowly harbinger of warmer
weather (more rain in Kingston).

I saw a ground-hog only the other day. He was a vision

of delight when first he hove upon my sight, as the poet Woods-
worth, that great nature lover, so aptly phrased it. The fog

had come in on little cat feet and was swirling around that

warm-blooded little creature. He just stood there looking at

the world like an old sack of potatoes steaming in the balmy
springlike air (it had stopped raining momentarily).

As I watched the steam rise from his sweating body I

thought warmly, and damply, of all the smoke I had watched
rise in just such a manner from the tips of thousands of cigar-

ettes. The cigarette is a menace to the whole human race.

If you read the account of what happens to those who
smoke in one of the handy pre-digested magazines with which
we improve our minds between thundershowers (rain is a major
source of industry in Kingston) YOU won't be smoking too much
longer. For each coffin-nail you smoke you sacrifice three days
of your life. If you smoked 12,200 cigarettes already today,

chances are that you will drop dead before you finish this article.

Furthermore, if you have smoked 122,000 cigarettes today, I

know a bookie downtown* who will quote you 8 to 5 that you

drop dead here (X).

All of which proves beyond the shadow of a doubt that the

election of mayor Camillien Houde was a monstrous farce.

'Address and phone number on request.

POET'S CORNER

Bathos!

And Scarcely Worth the Trouble At That

After

The Laughter

What then?

Is my heart

To be mart

—

Yred again'

When the ploying

Is done.

Will you be saying

"It's been fun",

And go5 . . .

If so,

When you fling roses, roses riotously with the throng,

Spend your days in laughter and your nights in song.

Don't pause to look ot me
As I pick up each withered petal

And weave myself o garland of the thorns.

-By MADAME CHANG KAI

MoclNTOSH.

Methinks the Lady Doth Protest Too Much

I've the smart answer to any sharp quip

—

I've a Wit that mokes strong men fall

—

At biting retorts I'm as quick os a whip.

And a "line" doesn't faze me at all;

A chance for bright reparte I never miss.

Cay bandinage I cheerfully toss

—

But if he skips oil the words and comes up with the kiss

l-Am-utterly-at-a-loss.

—By MADAME CHANG KAI

MacINTOSH.

The Wore

Loudly the wind cries.

Rushing, relentless,

Tossing the once-still waters

In a frenzied escape

From reality

The white surf-lip rises,

Reaching

For its myriad spray-drop children

Who seek the streaming majesty

Of the clouds;

Only to fall.

Too-weak -winged

—

Returning to the turbulent anger

Of their mighty parent.

-By A. PAUL

MoclNTOSH.
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SUSIE SET FOR MONDAY OPENING
Student Musical Primed

For Sell Out Engagement

'l~T7

~'

By B. WALLIS MacINTOSH

Monday night will see the test of Queen's music and stage

talent as the highly advertized All-Queen's Revue finally pres-

ents 'Dear Susie'. Almost a full year has been spent in con-

triving the story, writing the music and lyrics and preparing for

a complete stage production.

'Dear Susie' is to a large extent the product of a small group
of Queen's students and former students; but in a larger sense

the production is due to numberless well-wishers and friends

each contributing a small share. The actual performance and
the polished quality of lhe program are a tribute in themselves
to the hard work and co-operation of all concerned.

'Dear Susie' brings to light several new innovations in the

realm of Queen's productions. The publication of six com-
plete 'Dear Susie' songs as well as the lyrics of a seventh, and
the sale of these at the door is one of the more noteworthy fea-

tures. These songbooks, which contain words, music, and pic-

Hanson & Edgar
Dince

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

Thirst Knows

No Season

TUNE IN Every Sunday Evening

EDGAR BERGEN with CHARLIE McCARTHY
Dominion Network $ CFKB-8-.00 p.m. E.S.T.

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO

tures of leads, producer and director, are being sold for the price

of one dollar.

At the same time, a twelve-page souvenir program is being

issued as part of the admission price. This folder contains

—

complete lists of cast, and technical personnel who have done

so much behind the scenes to create and develop our gal Susie.

There is also a complete biographical sketch of Susie 's early

days; her conception and development in the spring and sum-
mer of 1949. It is also told how Susie was developed t'other

end first, since the story or routine was developed before the

music was written. This fact caused a complete re-write of the

plot during the fall months.

It is next to impossible to give a complete list of persons
who aided in this re-write, but Doug Creighton, Don Gordon,
Gary Rea-Airth. Dick Crowther and Betty Kennedy are the per-

sons who are mainly responsible. Actually this accident led to

the development of a very finely integrated story which has

been strengthened to the point where it shares equal honours

with the excellent new music and lyrics. «

The musical itself is the finest bit of work that has been

produced at a Canadian university. Following in the footsteps

of 'The Golden Years', Susie is the second complete musical-

comedy to have its origin and production entirely on a Canadian

university campus. The fact that Susie is a student production

does in no way detract from the quality of the production, since

the knowledge and skill of Queen's stage enthusiasts have pro-

duced a real, genuine musical-comedy that is the equal of those

now on the Broadway stage.

Queen's students need not feel that 'Dear Susie' is at all

amateurish or incomplete in its make-up. The story, or plot, is

even stronger and better founded than that of "The Golden
Years', so that 'Dear Susie' and the All-Queen's Revue are tak-

ing another step above the revue-type of program that was pro-

duced in past years. Even the so-called professional Canadian
theatre has not produced anything better than 'Dear Susie'.

The tribute paid to 'Dear Susie' composers and lyricists has
already been mentioned. Six songs complete with lyrics, have
been chosen for publication by Broadcast Music (Canada) Ltd.

This is another first in Canadian university entertainment an-
nals. Those who are fortunate enough to secure tickets will

undoubtedly come away from the finale singing or humming
some of these tunes. We shall certainly be hearing about 'Dear
Susie' for a long .... long time.

A cast of sixty, including well-known leads Jean Saunders,
Bev Baxter, Flo Frazer, Al Crofoot, Harry Dick, Bill Fellows,
Dick Dodds, and Don Keppy, has been welded into one compo-
site production through the efforts of director Doug Creighton
and producer Dick Lunn. These, backed up by a crew of nearly
a hundred advertising, lighting, make-up, stage and scenery and

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. CARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON
COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS O'COATS

Reg. To On Sale
Reo

- To °" Sole

„»ca 39 50 17.95
49.50 29.50 45.00 26.50

54.50 39.50 55.00 39.50

M.50 44.50 Station Wagon Coots
Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

LTD.

78-86 Princess St.
Phone 5581 _ Open Sat. 9 p.m.

Humour ?
Two drunks blundered into a

girl's dorm coming home one
night. One lost his head and ran

;

the oilier, remained calm and col-

lected.

* * *

"Take it from me," said the old

maid, "don't get married."

* * *

In a- kick it's distance, in a

cigarette it's taste, and in a rum-

ble seat it's impossible.

* * *

A young minister was reading

announcements at the Sunday ser-

vice.

He stumbled acntss i.ne of them

and the following words slipped

:

"The Little Mothers League will

hold their meeting this afternoon.

All those who wish to" become

Little Mothers please see me in

the rectory."

* » *

Some girls are like flowers —
they grow wild in the woods.

business specialists, will be presenting the ultimate in entertain-

ment of light, musical-comedy form.

Still another first appears in the form of a four-night engage-

ment at the KCVI Auditorium. It is significant to note the

increase 111 scope of All-Queen's Revue productions during the

past three years. The Queen's 'Frolics of 1948" was a revue

type of program which lasted two nights. The following year

'The Golden Years', the first known musical-comedy ever com-

pletely written and produced on a Canadian university campus,

appeared for a three-night stand at the KCVI Auditorium.

This year DEAR SUSIE, the very finest and most complete

musical production to take the stage in Canadian university

circles, will have a four-night stand at the KCVI Auditorium in

Kingston. Curtain time is eight o'clock.

Those who have not yet obtained tickets arc a<lv isetj to in

immediately since the number of available tickets has almosY

reached the nil point. It is foreseen that 'Dear Susie' will be

a complete sell-out. It is regretted that the number of i^r

formances is limited and that all those who want to see "Dear

Susie' will not be able to because of the small capacity of tin-

auditorium.

It is sincerely felt by all who have been associated with

'Dear Susje' that it is tops in entertainment.

'Don't miss 'Dear Susie'. It's new, it

Canadian entertainment!"

Our advice is

terrific, and it's AH-

EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR

Soil Moy 27th on One Class ship in Canadian Service

with run of the ship privileges. London, Trossachs,

Edinburgh; motor tour of Scott Country, English Lakes,

Shakespeare Conutry, Oxford, Holland, Belgium, Lucerne,

Interlaken, Montreux, Cenevo, Italian Lakes, Venice,

Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, French and Italian Rivteros,

Paris 67 days $1,098 for complete tour or $878 without

Italy.

FOR DETAILS WRITE

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB
57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdole 6984

Management: J. P. and G. H, Lucas.

GRESr-WEST'LlFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY;

Two basic needs of every college student are:

* Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, col

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone S245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245
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London Life Wins
(Continued from page 1)

arith the afternoon quiet. The
greater part of the record vote

was in by noon Wednesday.
Though students took the ref-

jretldum seriously the vote was
not without humour.

, A strong

desire was voiced fur a circular

ballot since the first stated plan

had an advantage on the oblong

Science Elections

Senior Executive : ( President,

ice-President. Secretary) Bob
Wheelam, Lief Ingolfsrue, Frank
VVeodruff.

Junior Executive : (2nfl Vice-

President, Assistant Secretary,

Treasurer) Miss Bertie Lawton,
Don Hicks. Ron Elliott.

Vigilance Committee : ( [unior
rosecuting Attourney, Clerk,

constable) Harry Brien, Tom
Durham, Bill Davidge.

Voting Grant Hall: 10 to 11

a.m., Monday. January 30th.
Classes called for election. Be
une to vote.

paper. Several students were
perplexed, wondering |,ow often
to fold their ballots and several
plans were tried before a satisfact
ory alignment was found between
slot and slip.

the black edged slips perturl
ed many students who took it

as an omen of something or other
Many Vets did not vote it

the referendum as they are al-
ready covered by their own med-
ical service.

FEDERALISTS HEAR

LIBRARIANS GUNDY

H. Pearson Gundy, Queen's
librarian, will address a World
Federalism Club discussion group
7.30 p.m. Monday, in Committee
Room No. 2 of the Students' Un-
ion. His topic will be "Books
and World Governments." He
will discuss some recent litera-

ture centering about the problem
of world federalism. All students
are welcome.

Dial Store 7990

BMILT CBAWVORD FLOIIU lhul
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

Sunday Hour
The second Queen's Sun-

day Hour of the winter term
will be held in Grant Hall,
on Sunday, January 29, at
four o'clock. The Principal
and John Gordon. President
of the Acsculapian Society,
will read the lessons. Dr.
Graham George will be at the
organ and the Padre will

conduct the service and give
a sermon.
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Classified Ads
SERVICES

Table Board: A new place for home
cooked meals — Earl Street near
Division. Only six students to be
taken. 57.50 per week. 7829.

Jet Laquer: Protect your skis. Durable
and fast running surface, eaaily ap-
pqod, Girls bring skis to the equip-mem room off the Boys Gym to have
laquer apphed for only a buck. Also
iikanens Cross Country waxes, La-
ruers Y Straps. Equipment room offBoys Gym. 6-8 Monday to Thursday.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

PEACE AND QUIET NOW REIGN .'

AGNOSTICS MEET, ORGANIZE !• What's When

92 Princess St.

Groups

Phones 4051

The controversy following the

mysterious formation of an atheist
and agnostic group on the cam-
pus, has died a very natural death.
The group met again and have
re-formed under the formal title

of the Agnostic Club, complete
with a slate of officers.

They announced their next step
to be formal application to the
AMS for recognition. This they
intend doing at the next AMS
meeting, scheduled for February

The club has also announced
the idea behind the formation of
the group. „Their intention is to
explore the multitude of religions

existing in the world today with
view to laying down what they

hope can he tenets they can ac-
cept.

L. Clark, President, regretted
very much the adverse publicity
that resulted from their original
meeting. To counter this, imme-
diately after the meeting on Mon-
day night statements were issued
to leading newspapers defining

the position of the embryonic
club. All is well at Queen's. The
issue is closed.

D0VERC0ATS !

ALL GOOD MAKE'S

The Finest Coats to be had at a Discount of

20
All Sizes — All Colors — All Styles

ALWAYS REMEMBER—

YOU NEVER CAMBLE ON A DOVER VALUE

DIAL 3030

DR. MARTIN SPEAKS

TOQCFSJJNDAYNIGHT
Professor Martin, M.B.. CH.B..

D.Sc., McGill's Keford Professor
of Anatomy, arrives on the cam-
pus this week-end.

Although his usual subject is

Medicine, he proposes to speak
this week-end on some phase of

Christianity. Dr. Martin is not
a preacher. He is a professional
man who firmly believes in the
fundamental precepts of Christ
and the Bible.

Dr. Martin will first speak in

the lounge of the K.G.H. Nurses'

Residence, January 28th. at 8 p.m.

He will speak Sunday night,

January 29. at a Fireside Service
in Ban Righ Hall, commencing at

9 o'clock.

Everyone is welcome to both
meetings.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 27

Gym—Arts Formal.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

Grant Hall — Post Formal.
Lounge — Nurses Residence—
K.G.H. at 8.00 p.m. Q.C.F.
speaker: Dr. C .P. Martin, Mc-
Gill U. Subj. The Times We
Live In.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 29

Students' Union. Committee
Room No. 2 — Science Public
Speaking Club 3.45-5.00 p.m.
Ban Righ Common Room —
9.00 p.m. fireside talk, Dr. C. P.

Martin"—McGill.

MONDAY, JANUARY 30

Students' Union. Room No. 2—
World Federalism Club at 7.30-

9.30.

K.C.V.I. Auditorium at 8 p.m.
"Dear Susie".

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 -

Grant Hall — 10.00-11.00 a.m.

Engineering Society election,

CFRC—1490
7:30—War/ii Up.

7:45—Sports on the Air.

8:00—Nick Seiler and Combo.
8:15—AMS Reports.

8:30—Levana Time.
9 :00—Evening Musical.

9:30—1490 Classics.

10:00—Record Man.
10:30—Dance Time.

II :00—Operator's Choice.

Don't forget to tune in to

"Samples From the Queen's Cam-
' pus" presented by the Radio
Workshop of the Queen's Drama
Guild this Saturday morninc; at

11:30 until noon over CKWS
Kingston, 960 on your radio dial

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.
Rev. R. C. Quiggin. B.A. <YaIe)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
Alu Stupe nts Cordially Welcome

Hilfel Lecture

As the last lecture in the

"Phvcliology and Religion" ser-

ies the Hillel Foundation pre

sents Dr. Paul Fircks practising

phychologist from Montreal. Dr.

Fircks will give the "Phycho-an-
alysts Viewpoint of the Conflict

of Love and Violence" using case

histories from his files.

Dr Fircks came lo Canada only

a year ago after having under-

gone severe hardships during the

last war when lie was imprisoned

by the Nazis. He received his

Ph.D. from the University of

Grax, Austria and has lectureti at

the University of Freihurg, Ger-

many.

The lecture will he h e I d at

Hillel Mouse at 8.00 p.m. on Sun-
day. January 28th. As usual ev-

eryone is welcome.

The (2ight Smoke
at the Right Price

for Young Men

Get Ahead

Faster
WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

'71 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Todoy!

§>gilrnljam ^trret

Cor Svoenham and William St»
rev.c. e.j.cragg, m.a..b.d..o d.

minister
Dr. Graham George

organist and choir master

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1950

tl A.M.

THE VICTORY OF FAITH
First in a series of three sermons
on "And Now Abideth . .

."

7.30 P.M.

ECONOMICS, POLITICS AND
RELIGION

Fourth in a scries of sermons on
Christianity at the Mid-Century"

After the evening service, the

Sydenham Si Y P U. i/wites you
,'o share in a discussion on
Does Democracy Work in the

Church?", led by Mr. Vernon
Reody and Dr R. C Burr.

azzling dancers

Enchanting music

Artistic scenery

Rollicking humour

Scientifically

United and

Synchronized

s n the year's best

NTERTAINMENT

TICKETS

75c

EACH

K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM
JANUARY 30 - 31 — FEBRUARY 1 -2

AT 8 P.M.

SPEARN'S PICKWICK RIDER'S

SHOW YOUR GOOD TASTE!

WEAR NEW

Arrow
Solid Color

Shirts

QUEEN'S P.O.

Arrow offers many hand'
some solid colors to vary
your shirt collection! Has
Sanforized label like all

Arrow shirts (shrinkage

less than 1%) for better fit.

Your choice ofseveral smart
collar models. Sec 'em at

your Arrow dealer's today!

ARROW SHIRTS

Look for tht Trod* Marti

AStOW end SANFOBOH)

a».n. •atxxfy S Co. at Canada, Limit*!
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NICK SPEROPOULOS'S

SPOTLIGHT
Well, here it is Arts' Journal time again and as is the custom

when a faculty takes over the Journal this column is devoted to the

athletes of the faculty who have distinguished themselves in Inter-

collegiate competition. . But as I sit here and think back on the past

year, 1 realize that in order to mention every Artsmari who has

fought to bring honour to Queen's this column would be no more

than another twenty or thirty lines of names.

So this year this column will be devoted to those in Arts who

have served their time and who will in a few months be paroled

into the cold, cruel world.

Among those departing will be Dave "Rozy" Bryane who has

in his four years become as well known as Captain Curtis. He is

the only Queen'sman known for whom Varsity has written a school

yell. Before leaving Hamilton and coming to us four years ago,

Dave had served with thc'li.C.A.F. "flying jets over Germany" and

had played a little football with the F. R. Close Technical School,

and the Mahoney Bears. In the autumn of '45 Dave enrolled at

Queen's in Physical Education. He has played Senior football every

year. As for the future. Dave is looking forward to work in his

field and in this connection will probably be attending classes at

OCE next year.

Big Al Lenard is another who will he missing from the foot-

hall scene next year. Al also came to Queen's in the fall of forty-

five and, like Rozy, registered in Phys. Ed. Al, two-time captain of

the Senior squad, has played for four years on the club. As for the

future, he will probably go on to study for his Master's degree al-

though this has not been definitely decided upon as yet.

Another final year Phys Eel man who is leaving this spring is

Johnny Faulkner. John came to us from the University of New
Brunswick and after one year on the Intermediate team moved up

to Senior ball, and has spent the best part of three football seasons

throwing blocks that made the way easier for the 'glory boys'. Be-

sides football, John has played a considerable amount of basketball

on various Intercollegiate teams about the campus. This year John

has taken over as coach of the Intermediate EOBA basketball team.

Young Doug Woolley came to Queen's three years ago in search

of "book larnin". Since then, he has played two years of football

in Intermediate company and last fall moved up to the Senior team.

But it seems that Doug's thirst (for knowledge) has not been

(juenched as yet. So, we may find him in our midst again next year

going after another degree.

Turning to hockey, we find that one of the most consistently

good men on the last three Gael machines has been Ronnie Kemp,
who will be leaving ^liis year with a B. Com. He expects to go

on to work for his chartered accountant's degree.

We see that Artsmen also make up a good portion of the bas-

ketball teams about the school. Among those departing are Long
John Walcott and Johnny Phillips. Long John, besides sparkling

on the hardwood floor, came forth with many good efforts on the

gridiron as a member of last year's Senior football team. The second

of the two Johns stepped up from the Intermediate EOBA team of

lasi year to catch a spot on this year's Senior club.

Turning next to the manly arts we see that here again the men
of Arts have distinguished themselves; we have no better example

of this than in 'Mickey' McGuire. Mick is a graduating Phys-Ed'er

who in his first year of wrestling won a share of the 175 lb. Inter-

mediate wrestling crown and even better things are expected of him
this year. Besides his wrestling ability Mick has also played on the

Senior and Intermediate football teams to fill in the rest of his time.

No doubt there are many who have not been mentioned here

and who are deserving of all the praise that can be heapd upon
thein, To these people our heartfelt thanks and our best wishes
for their future.

FLASH :—In a titanic struggle Wednesday. Levana trimmed the

stalwarts of the Theological school 4-3. Victim of the hockey classic

was ex-Gael right middle Bill Burgess who sustained a painful cut
uver the eye. Latest reports are that his condition is serious but not
critical. Tough one to lose, Bill.

Boxers, Wrestlers Stage

Monster Match Saturday
To help make this weekend the greatest ever the boxing and

wrestling club are presenting an all-star show that is sure to please

all who happen to find themselves in the gymnasium Saturday-

evening at eight o'clock. The show will be made up of 9 boxing

and 5 wrestling matches. The opposition for the boxers will be

provided by the Renfrew Recreational Centre and the Brockville

Athletic Club. The five wrestling bouts will all be exhibitions be-

tween some of our veteran intercollegiate campaigners and the

intermiiral champions who are trying to win a place on the inter-

collegiate wrestling team.

Among those appearing under

the Renfrew colours will be Wal-

ter Hudson and Bill Miller at 155

pounds. Miller is reputed to be

an up and coming pugilist, having

been a finalist in the eastern Ont-

ario Golden Gloves championship.

Their opponents will be Ted Flet-

cher and Bill Thompson. Bill was

crowned intermural champion last

Saturday.

Some of the other matches will

present Lew Keating, intercolleg-

iate 140 lb. champion, against

Lome McMahon a reputed slug-

ger from way back. At 133 lbs.

Queen's own Bill Aggiss will be

pitted against Paul Smith, and

Freddie Richardson, another in-

termural champion from Arts '50.

will go against Renfrew's Ken
Grace.

Among the wrestlers who will

appear are Viuce Politi perennial

155 lb, contender who will prob-

ably wrestle with Lang Farrand

former 145 lb. intercollegiate

champion. -In the lighter weights

there will be John Westaway for

whom a suitable opponent will

be selected from the intermural

wrestlers. In the heavier classes,

we have George Flanagan,
Mickey McGuire, and Harry

ARTS IN

INTRAMURALS
Although never winners of the

coveted Bews Trophy, the Arts

years, are always contenders.

Evidence of this can be found in

t he In tramural records to date

this year.

Early in the fall term, fresh-

man Billy Morland gave some

indication of his prowess on the

links when he handily captured

the Intramural golf champion-

ship. Bill later went on to In-

tercollegiate golf honours and is

at present a member of the ski

team.

The fall term also proved that

Artsmen can run faster and- long-

er than either Meds or Science.

Arts '53 piled up the points at

the track and field meet to take

it handily. Arts '51 made it two

in a row as their hr.rrier team won
the annual run for the second con-

secutive year. (Ed.'s Note:

Levana din't compete in these

events.)

In the world of soHball, it was

Arts all the way. Arts '51 walk-

ed away with Intramural honours

and then formed the nucleus of
! Stewart, the latter two are both

an all-star Arts team that won intercollegiate champions and will

the Interfaculty title. Artsmen headline the wrestling,

also captured all water polo titles

in view.

Need we .say more? Artsmen at the Gymnasium at eight

cannot be denied in the athletic ' o'clock. You are assured of an ex

field.

Don't forget, for the best en-

tertainment Saturday evening be

ARTSMEN ARE "STARS

IN SENIOR B.-BAIL

Queen's University's Senior In-

tercollegiate basketeers show
more promise on the courts than

they have for some little time

in the past. New talent of con-

siderable merrit plus fairly light

damage in the graduation depart-

ment last spring have left Coach

Frank Tindal with a squad which

should compare favourable with

any which will appear in the

Intercollegiate Union this season.

Back from last year's squad

are stalwarts McNiven, Walcot,

Soutter, Lampman, McLaughlin.

Weir and Logan. Guard Johnny

Elford and forward John Phillips

return to the squad this year af-

ter a season's lay-off due to the

ravages of "examinationitis.' The

only freshman to make a perman-

ent slot with the seniors this

year is Scienceman Don Griffin.

Artsmen predominate in this
year's line-up with Big Harry

Lampman stalwart centre and

team Captain assuming as especi-

ally important role. The "Tiger's"

exploits in the football season are

familiar to all Queen'smen and

his height combined with special

talent for faking and a surprising

amount of speed give him all the

requisite of a fine centre.

Another footballer of note who
is at present making a name for

himself on t h e courts is Jack

"Tip" Logan. "Tip" hails from

Fort Erie, down in the Niagara

Penninsula and has starred on

several C. O. S. S, A. contenders

from that town. His speed and

staying power have made him a

real asset to the senior Gaels.

Since this is an Arts Journal

it is necessary to emphasized the

part of the Artsmen in the field

of basketball. It must be remem-

bered, however, that Sciencemen

McNiven and Griffin and Meds-

man Weir are the source of a

WANTED—Any quantity of mother's milk is required for a baby
who is seriously ill contact Mr. Bain, phone 8874.

Exquisite Corsages

Fleur D'Amour, Stephonotis, Cornotions,
Orchids, Gardenias, Sweetheart Roses,

Bourvardia

—FOR the—
ARTS FORMAL

Diane's JrTlnuier ^tjappp
231 PRINCESS ST.

you WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1S70

Intermediates Face

GeorgeWilliam's U

If you are looking for a little

relaxation after a hectic night at

the Arts Formal, don't come to

the basketball game Saturday af-

ternoon because it promises to be

one of the most exciting ever seen

on the Queen's courts.

Queen's Intermediate Intercol-

legiate basketball team, unde-

feated in exhibition and confer-

ence play, will meet their main

opposition of the nine team St,

Lawrence conference. Sir George

Williams University from Mont-

real will arrive in town with a

team that can also boast an unde-

feated record and of victories over

most of 'the top teams of the

league.

Queen's has played four games

against not too strong opposition

while Sir George Williams has de-

feated such power-house quintet*

as Ottawa U. and Carleton Col-

lege who were winners and run-

ners-up in the conference race last

year. Coach Gord McDonell is

confident that his short but fast

team (who average only 5' 10"

in height) can again overcome the

superior height advantage am]

rack up another win. The main

body, of the team is composed of

freshmen and it is certain that

some of these boys such as Oliver,

Feddy, Kelleher and Dinsdale will

someday be up there on the Sen-

ior squad. A number of veterans

of the cage game including Con-

nor, Holder, Gagnon and six foot

four inch John Welton help to

steady the younger players.

Sir George Williams comes

down with a definite hegiht ad-

vantage and also with a bunch of

boys who have played together

for five years. In Scott, trW
elongated centre, they have a

player who averages well over IS

points per game.

Game time is 2 :30. Come earh

and avoid the rush.

great deal of drive and experience

which if lost would be
.
irreplace-

able to the club.

Ski Trip

Queen's Ski Club Trip to

Snow Ridge, Sunday Jan-

uary 29, 7:15 a.m.

Tickets on sale at the AB
of C Office.

Snow condition reports

will be posted on Bulletin

Board by the Coffee Shop.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE

elect.

C'lsf

0|

Ter,
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A.M.S. EXECUTIVE'S ACTION LEGAL
COURT RULES AT SPECIALSESSION

tonight. Wednesday, and Thursday.
playing at KCVI Auditorium

Time For A Change

GLEE CLUB TELLS OF
CHANGES IN POLICY
Everything changes over a per

J(I of time and the Queen's Glee
lub is not outside the rule. In the

last half century, skirts and neck-

lines have become lower and not
only that, the Queen's Glee Club
has decided to change their policy.

It has been apparent for some
time that the students did not ap-

preciate the type of music that the

Glee Club was singing. Many of

those who sang and listened did

ot care for the type of music
rty,* ti.c dub was presenting,

^ut at long last the Glee club
as decided to sing a music in a

ighter vein. Songs like "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes", Serenade
id music from the "Student

'rihee" have been decided upon
s the best type of music for the

tudent body.

SALESMAN SHOWS
PERSISTENCY PLUS

Nothing can stop an insurance

saleman. Or so the world has

been led to believe. But press
l! "ght, one local insurance saleman
was stopped cold. He ran into a
cold stone tower.

This saleman attempted to sell

insurance to Grant H. Tower, and
in all seriousness. It took five

minutes of solid talking on the

part of a Journal staffer to con-

>mee him that ol' Grant H. was
merely a pile of stones on the low-
(*i" campus.

Arts Formal Has Come,Gone IS
Best In Years Critics Agree

The Arts Formal has come and
gone. The post formal has come
and gone ... but the headache
lingers on.

In an atmosphere of the sea,

surrounded by fish and mermaids
of all sizes and forms, complete
with a woman in a bottle and a

band in a sea-chest, the artsmen

Wheelan Elected

New Science Prexy
Uob Wheelan of Science '51 has

taen elected President of the En
K'leering Society for 1950- 51, it

"as announced Monday. '

I
7rank (Chick) Woodruff was

elected Vice-President, and Lief In-

Kolsfrud, Secretary.

1

'thers elected included; Second
\ 'ce- President, Don Hicks; Treas-
Ur*E, Ron Elliott; Assistant Sccre-
br

y, Miss Bertie Lawton.

Chief of Police, Des Clements

;

•''nor Prosecuting Attorney, Jim

U::-.'i Canstabji Jake Thom-

Sheriff, F. Wood.
J ii n j o r Prosecuting Attorney

lnr
'\v Brieu; Clerk, Bill Davirige

Stable, T. S. Durham.

It has also been suggested that

the Glee club make recordings of

various College songs. Oil Thigh
is right on the top of the list.

Looking ahead, the Glee Club is

practising right now for a concert
to be presented early next fall.

The early start is supposed to eli-

minate the last minute panic and
rush commonly associated with
any undertaking.

There are plenty of openings for

people who want to do solo work
and anybody who likes to sing is

urged to come out to the practises
Monday night at 7.15 in Grant
Hall.

It is hoped that members of the

graduating class will not feel that

they have to stay away because of

the work being done on next
year's contract. They are wel-
come to come out and sing with

ewly formed light music
club.

For the lovers of classics there

is also a place in the section of the

Glee Club that will concentrate on
this type of music. This group in-

tends to meet every Wednesday
ht in the Music Studio of the

Old Arts building.

This club will continue with the

type of music sung by the club

before the drastic new style that

they will now present.

Both the Glee Club and the

Classical Music group wilt be un-

der the direction of Dr. Graham

George. Should not the practise

be held in Grant Hall for any rea-

son the light music group will

meet Monday night in the Music The 70,000,000 volt synchro-

Studio of the Old Arts building, tron, most powerful machine of it

kind ever to leave the States was

officially opened Friday afternoon

Ontario Hall

Among the distinguished scien-

tists who attended the ceremony

was Dr. William D. Coolidge, dir

ector emeritus of The General

Electric research laboratory, and

inventor of an X-ray tube now

drowned while swimming in Collins
|

generally used in medicine and

Bay last summer the Trustees of industry.

Kingston Township School Board ] am especially

SINCLAIR HONORED

BY SCHOOL BOARD

In memory of Dr. R. Gordon

Sinclair, Queens professor, who was

Policy Explained

At Vets Meeting

The meeting of Queen's Student

Veteran's Committee for the discus-

sion of future policy was held, last

Wednesday. Although the meeting

was poorly attended, it was decided

to continue with the business.

Rev. A. M. Laverty, Queen's

Giaplain, and Mr. Sparling, D.V.A.

Representative, were at the meeting,

and explained several points in con-

nection with D.V.A. policy. Mr.
Sparling requested that the Com-
mittee endeavour to continue lo

function for another year, as it had

been of considerable service in the

furthering of Veteran's welfare. In

view of this, and in order to do more
work on the Memorial Fund, it was
decided to continue the organiza-

tion.

Election of officers followed. Com-
mittee members are: Harry Walker.

Francis Hoskin, Bill Dupley. Bob]

McCirr, Jack Mason The JiviEicn

of duties will he decided later.

The committee intends to under-

take a personal campaign of those

veterans on the campus who have

not yet contributed to the Fund,

more capital is required if the

greatest assistance is to be render-

ed by it. More details will he an-

nounced later.

of Queen's celebrated the tradi-

tional Arts weekend.

The formal was said to be the
best Ar ts formal seen on the
campus in the past four years and
the best decorated of any formal
this year- The band lived up to

pre-dance boasts and all in attend-

ance appeared to be having a very
fine time.

Most Used Room

The special bar, the most used
room at the dance was
decorated that most of the people

hated to leave the room even for

a short dance. The coke bar ex-

actly the opposite provided the

comfort and fresh-air so neces-

sary to survival.

The false ceiling . . . not the us-

ual drab blue sack cloth . . . was
constructed of nets and floats and

provided a novel and appropriate

finish to the dance decorations.

Along the walls fish and mer-

maids in various states of un-

dress watched the gay proceed-

ings;

Those, who went to eat, rushed

to the Great Hall only to find the

line twice as long as they expect-

ed However, the whole Union

was open to the forma! and there

was comfort to be had in the

common rooms on the first and

second floor.

PAT COURAGE
well

Newly-elected Science senior repre

sentative to the AMS Executive.

Creative Canada

Topic ForNewShow

Appropriate Music

Most appropriate piece of mus-

ic played ... "I covered the

Waterfront." Most stunning
creature of the night . . . the

blonde with the low cut, loose

front formal. Most contented

people of the night . . . every-

one.

Those who went to bed Friday

(Continued on page 4)

Members of the Queen's facul-

ty will be heard over CFRC on

Creative Canada," a new talks

program .beginning this Thursday

at 8:15, Program Director Lou
Tcpper announced recently. Can-

adian cultural development will

lie the theme o( the series of 1>
niiniite talks Id he given by four

staff members. Mr. Andre Bei'lcr

Dr. Graham George. Dr. Wni.

Angus and Dr. H. M. Estall.

The series will be introduced

this Thursday by Ike Newell, an

honors English student, present-

ing a student's opinion of Can-

adian culture as seen in Canadian

literature.

Arts in Canada will be the

subject of the firsf faculty talk,

to be given on February 9th hy

Mr. Andre Bciler, resident artist

at Queen's.

Dr. Wm Angus, head of the

Queen's drama department, will

speak on Canadian drama in the

second talk on February 16th.

(Continued on page 3)

Power Plus
*

Several Distinguished Scientists Present

At Official Opening Of New Synchrotron

have decided to name a new five

room school the Gordon Sinclair

Memorial School.

The new school which will be

:ompleted next September cost ap-

proximately $100,000 to build. Dr.

Sinclair was a former chairman of

the township area board.

lad," Dr.

Coolidge said, "that tin's machine,

built in the United States, will aid

in the research of Canada."

He outlined the history of nu-

clear research, from the pioneer

stages explored by the late Sir

Ernest Rutherford, to present day

experiments being carried on in

both this country and the United

States. Generating rays 2,000

times as powerful as those first

produced by Roentgen, and 35

times more powerful than any

used in "medical treatment, the

synchrotron is capable of turning

energy into matter.

This is the reverse of the pro-

cess that takes place when an

atom bomb explodes, he continu-

ed. The machine was designed

and built by G.E. in Schencctady

and is the result of research con-

ducted hy many scientists and en-

gineers.

Dr. J. A. Gray, along with Dr.

H. M. Cave and Dr. D. T. Roberts

will conduct experiments with the

machine, said Dr. J. K. Robertson

head of the University physics de-

partment.

"No man in all Canada is so

well qualified to conduct research

with this synchrotron as Dr.

Gray," continued Dr. Robertson.

He went to pay tribute to the

work done by the late Professor I cd with regard to the cancelled

W. C. Baker and former Dean A. Model Parliament session of Dec.

Directives Needed
In Committee Work
"The AMS Executive was con,"

stitutionally empowered to cancel

the Second Model Parliament of

the 1949-50 Session of Queen's

University (Article 1 Section 3

(a) )" i.e. the cancellation was a

legetimate exercise of control by

the AMS. "However, the decision

hould nut have been made with-

out consulting the steering com-

mittee of the Model Parliament."

That in essence was the judge-

ment of the AMS Court which

sat Thursday night to consider

the case of Prog.-Consevative

leader Bob Montgomery vs.

the AMS Executive with regard

to the cancellation of the Model
Parliament session of Dec. 7th by
the AMS Executive. On the*

bench were Chief Justice G. L.

Vogan and Junior Justices C. J.

G. Macken2ie and D. L. Servage.

Case was brought by the insis-

tent petitions of Mr. Montgomery.
Subpoeaned to appear for the

AMS Executive was AMS Presi-

dent Gelindo DeRe.

Preserves Aims

Judgement was based on

the fact that in the absence of

directives from the AMS and
since precedent existed for the

steering committee to arrange

and change dates for the Model
Parliament no offence was com-
mitted by the steering committee
in postponing the date of the

Model Parliament first scheduled

for Dec. 7th. Further no wilful

discrimination was shown by the

AMS Executive, available evi-

dence did not reveal intent to

punish on the part of the AMS
Executive. The cancellation was
an attempt to preserve the origin-

al aims of the Model Parliament

which the AMS fell was being dis-

regarded.

A constitution governing the
relationship between the AMS
and the Model Parliament was
recommended. The Court report

concluded, "It is essential that a

more co-operative attitude be

taken by both parties concerned

in order to eliminate any such

future misunderstanding."

Chief Justice Vogan in his in-

troductory remark noted the un-

usual nature of the case and

stressed the Court's opinion that

any undergraduate had the right

to petition the Court for a hear-

ing to find out "What happen-

L. Clarke in building up the re-

search work at Queen's.

At the conclusion of the cere-

mony the guests were invited to

see the 10-ton electro-magnet and

power supply equipment which

are installed in an underground

room north of Ontario Hall, so

penetrating radiations will be

completely absorbed by the

ground. The synchrotron is oper-

ated from an elaborate remote

control panel where, by numerous

mctrrs and signal lights progress

of experiments can be followed.

7, 1949? Why it happened? And
should it have happened ?" He
directed prosecutor Robertson to

keep tin's in mind when conduct-

ing his interrogation of the princi-

pal? Mr. Montgomery and Mr.

DeRe.

Montgomery related that he

had gone up to Ottawa and learn-

ed there that Grattan O'I.eary.

Editor of the Ottawa Journal

might have been available,

Arrongements Mode

Questioned as to what had hap-

(Continued on page 4)
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Who's Apathetic?
One of the most important decisions Queen's students

have been asked to make for many years has now been made,

and emphatically.

The student body has expressed a strong preference for

the London Life Company plan of student health insurance.

Its wishes cannot be ignored.

The remarkable SO per cent turnout at the polls reflects

a keen interest on the part of the students in this important

phase of campus life.

It would also appear to put the blast on the argument

that the Queen's campus is totally apathetic. We have never

held much to the theory that apathy is a natural phase of

democracy until major issues arise, but we must admit that

we are now somewhat more sympathetic towards this view.

The decision of the students will now be referred to the

Board of Trustees for action. The latter body would appear

to have little alternative but to accept such a strong expression

of opinion.

Let's Have Action!
The AMS-Model Parliament dispute may now be con-

sidered as closed, with the only group to emerge from the

duel with unsoiled reputation being the Alma Mater Society

Court. Its handling of this touchy problem gives further

strength to the argument for student government.

AMS Courts have not in the past been particularly noted

fur either wisdom or j/jttxi and thus this decision comes
with a measure of surprise. The decision handed down is

the same, in substance, as the stand we have taken all along,

Regardless of the decision reached by the AMS Executive,

it did have a moral responsibility to consult the members of

the Model Parliament Steering Committee. Similarly the

Steering Committee, in postponing the session, had a res-

ponsibility to consult first with the executive.

Thus, the dispute boiled down, in essence, to the question

of the powers and responsibilities of the steering committee

111 relation to the superior body. The need for some definite

written statement of the committee's sphere of action beCame

quite apparent during the course of the argument, and now
the Court has lent its voice to ours in urging that immediate

steps be taken to clarify the committee's position.

We trust the executive will give this matter its immediate,

and careful, consideration.

A Queen's Institution .

Professor Arnold Edinborough, speaking at a recent pub-
lic speaking forum, was .mated as saying that at Cambridge
University "there was no student government, (or nobody
felt the need for it".

If wc are permitted the liberty of assuming that there is

no fundamental difference between Cambridge students and
those at Queen's, it is indeed a startling bit of information,
If true, and we have no reason to doubt Prof. Edinborough.
it would seem at first glance to be a denial of the value of the

system under which wc work and play.

But can we conclude that ir student government at

Queen's were done away with, it would not be missed? Wc
doubt it.

There may be no fundamental difference between the
student-, but there is a fundamental difference between having
Something and then losing it, and never having it at all.

Student government is an institution at Queen's," and
has been for some time. We have become accustomed to
guiding our actions under the assumption that it will continue-

as an institution at this University. Our actions and our
whole way at life here has become conditioned by the fact

that we do manage our own affairs.

If it should, for any reason, become abridged, we would
certainly feel the loss. On the other hand, if we had never

had it we doubt very much if there would be any serious com-
plaint.

The value of student government here has been proved

time and time again. We have come to regard it as a right,

and not as a privilege.

Unlike Cambridge, we do feel the need for it. It is one

of our most treasured possessions, and we hope it will remain

that way for a long time to come.

. . . This Is CFRC, Kingston . . .

By ART TODD
Part Two

In 1945-46, through the ef-

forts of staff members, the Ra-

dio Workshop went on the air «

over the Queen's University

Radio Station. CFRC. In the

Spring of 1946 the constitu-

tion of the Workshop was

drawn up by the lira ma
Guild. The officers of the Ra-

dio Workshop were to be: a

chief announcer appointed by

the executive of the Guild and

in charge of programming un-

der the advice of the Guild

Faculty Advisor, a chief en-

gineer, a chief operator, and

a student director of drama.

The programmes were of

an hour's duration consisting

of a campus news round-up,

fifteen minutes of recorded

classical music generally, fol-

lowed by a half hour drama-

tic presentation by members

of the Guild and Workshop.

The programme was aired

every" Wednesday night, but

behind the scenes were the

rehearsal periods insisted on

by the Faculty Advisor, Dr.

William Angus. Besides these

regular Wednesday night ex-

ercises, (I'm sure the CBC
Wednesday Night originated

here!) the Electrical Engin-

eers would do special event

broadcasts.

In the Fall of 1946 and con-

tinuing since that time, be-

sides the Radio Workshop
weekly broadcast, the Electri-

cal Engineers would air a

disc-jockey show Friday and

Saturday nights. The Engin-

eer programme has become
quite popular due to the

seeming ease with which it

was presented, from the list-

ener's point of view. The re-

cordings offered for relaxa-

tion, dancing, mood music for

the many 1 o ca 1 weekend

house parties, quiet reveries

for the dimly lighted study

where the biologist (or

plumber) studied anatomy,

attracted many listeners. And
the boys had a grand time do-

ing it! Doug(Ziggy) Creigh-

I

f
'•

fW I

I

10^ 0pt

ton, now musical director for

the Radio Workshop, had the

"Express" which we all found

entertaining, particular-

ly since it came through the

voice of the campus Harry

lames. Creighton did not
however, get Grable.

That almost brings the

story up to date. I might

mention a few people who

have been with the Radio

Workshop and who via Lome
Green's school are proceed-

ing in Canadian radio. Larry

Palef, for one, joined the staff

of CBO in Ottawa, and ac-

cording to a friend of mine

who doesn't know what he

means, still worries about his

"projection". My friend in-

cidentally, is an electrical en-

gineer, a graduate of a recog-

nized British University.

Sandy Webster and E d i e

Shindman, are both still at

the School of Radio Arts.

Last Spring when the new
executive was elected to head

the Drama Guild, a notice

appeared in the Journal ask-

ing that those interested ap-

ply to the President of the

Guild for the position of Dir-

ector of the Radio Workshop.

Lou tepper was awarded the

dubious honour and all the

hard work that he wanted to

put into it. He has done ait

admirable job in building up

a Radio Workshop to a point

where the Queen's Drama
Guild can be justly proud of

its offspring. No amateur can

claim perfection, but it is the

continuing policy of the Dra-

ma Guild to strive for perfec-

tion in all its productions.

Mrs. Angus, hard working

spouse of the Faculty Advis-

or, has done more than her

share by adjudicating the
broadcasts at her Sunday af-

ternoon radio script writing

class. This class is provided

for those interested no mat-

ter what faculty, in the Play-

ers' Lounge.

The Electrical Engineers,

under the leadership of Had
Wilson, Station Manager

CFRC, continue to present

their programmes as well as

engineering the Radio Work-

shop. The Engineers and the

Workshop are both collecting

an immense library of popu-

lar recorded music. the librar-

ian of the Engineers filing

and indexing both groups'

contribution. The Radio
Workshop position of Chief

Engineer remains unfilled

:

and is quite possibly unneces-

sary, since the Engineers qua-

lified by Professor Stewart

of the Electrical Engineering

Department, generally take

turns doing the job for the

Drama Guild's Workshop,

The Engineers also construct

and maintain all the "remote"

lines for the station.

.And so it has come to pass

that a number of campus folk

are confused as to what

CFRC is. CFRC is an experi-

mental radio station owned

by Queen's University, oper-

ated by the Electrical Engin-

eers under the direction of the

Head of the Electrical Engin-

eering Department. The Ra-

dio Workshop broadcasts a

weekly programme over the

CFRC with the co-operation

of the Electrical Engineers,

and remains, not the "voice

of Queen's" but a branch of

the Queen's Drama Guild for

the promotion of proper radio

production, and to maintain

interest in the art of radio

drama. And as such, the Ra-

dio Workshop is open to

members of all faculties,

Medicine, Theology, Science

and Arts. It is not an "Arts"

show

!

The Electrical Engineers

who continue to operate the

station both for experimental

purposes as part of their

course, and for thei^o^i en-

tertainment and that of tU^it

listeners, present programmes

o f recorded music coupled

with knick-knacks and gim-

micks of their own origin.

The two shows are of differ-

ent type and hence are

neither in competition with

each other, nor with commer-

cial stations, but are present-

ed for the pleasure of the

Student Body. How many of

vou listen
'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

For Christians, A Bottle?

The atheist-agnostic club shows a weakness in the student

body. Mr. Reid's letter demonstrates this. He implies tjiat

Christianity is bigoted simply because it does not compro-

mise. A strong purpose is not bigotry . .

Undoubtedly, Christianity is not being adequately demon-

strated when there is not enough faith to carry the agnostic

further than what he cannot know, or enough of the Christian

ellnc demonstrated, that there are those who deny the deity of

Christ . . .

... If I have incorrectly assumed that Christianity is

the premise of this university, I ask myself, on what principles

do we operate, and where are we going? All I can see is

religious apathy on the part of most students, a complete

lack of unanimity on things political, morally the student pro-

fesses one thing and docs another. If there has been anything

consistent, it has been license, which is currently being dis-

guised by calling it toleration. Make a religion of the Queen's

spirit? Isn't that something that conies out of a bottle?

—WILLIAM N. HIGHAM, Arts 'SO.

» * *

The letters to the editor in last Friday's Journal were

indeed very disappointing.

Only a few days before the A. and A's. on the campus

had with rather admirable courage openly discussed their

views. From the multitude of students who very piously go

to church, who as a matter of- duty join religious clubs, and
as a matter of routine and tradition call themselves religious,

wc had expected some stand on the matter — an expression

of opinion, a vigor of conviction.

Instead the only argument raised deplored the fact that

a number of students had dared to criticize Dr. Wallace's

decision. But was there no other argument to be found ex-

cept that one? The religious clubs on the campus are numer-

ous, and numerous also are the number of students who join

them. Didn't all these people have anything to say? Is it that

their convictions are so well rooted that in complete conteut-

ness they look down with apathetic majesty and pity to any

arguments involving religion?

Or is it that Mr. Reid's "letter from an agnostic" was too

subtle, was not direct enough to provoke them into an in-

telligent argument? Well if it is the last case we would like

to try them out once more; because for our own peace of mind

we would like to know that all those people do not take re-

ligion as casually as the bow-tie they are wearing, and that

their religious faith is founded more. on conviction than on

habit.

So suppose wc tell them; "We arc agnostic because we

think that the church has failed us. No, no! Not Christianity,

but the church — or churches — that arc advocating it. Sup-

pose we say: in the fact that the church has been unable to

retain its unity, we see its failure. In the fact that the churc'j

has endeavoured to dominate mankind instead of serving it

we sec a failure. In the fact that the church has opposed pro-

gress and free intellectual expression — we see a failure. In

the fact that the church has inactively tolerated wars and

social injustices — we see a failure." To all this what would

people say?

And suppose we went on to say : "we do not go to church

but still we try to practise Christianity ; whereas we have seen

many of the church-going people limit their own Christianity

to within our own churches . . .

To all this, what would all the members of all the reli-

gious clubs answer? Or would they still remain silent an"

unprovoked? —ALEC VOKRES. Sc. "SO.
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Relaxed In Gunroom
Every nice girl loves a sailor—

especially when the sailor is a uni-

versity student who has access to

the new gunroom at H.M.C.S.
Cataraqui.

A gunroom, as every sailor

know, has nothing to do with
guns, just as an "open hawse" has
nothing to do with Grant Hall, or

'gimbel" with Lewis Carol I.

When the Wellington Street sail-

ors talk about the Cataraqui gun-
room they're talking about a new
mess they've financed and decor-

ated themselves.

The financial campaign began
during the war, when the UNTD
boys donated their pay to the re-

creation fund. Part of the $1,000

collected this way was used to

finance a basketball team, and the
rest has gone into a radio-gramo-
phone, rose and blue chesterfields,

round tables, modernistic lamps,

and the other things that make
the gunroom a nice place for a
sailor to take his best gal on Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

Free and easy, bright and
breezy — that's the Friday and
Saturday night gathering in the

gunroom. Couples dancing . . .

card games . . . music . . . discus-

sions around the tables over a

quiet ale or a coke . . . a mixture
of navy blue uniforms and pastel
dresses

. . . these are all part of
the atmosphere of informality.

Strangely enough, there aren't
any pictures of ships in the gun-
room, but the Ward Room (Of-
ficer's Mess) has enough to make
up the deficit, as well as a tradi-

tional fireplace and a traditional

picture of Lord Nelson. And if

you go topside (upstairs) and
down a corridor with lockers and
pipes to hang traditional ham-
mocks, you'll find an impressive

collection of traditional cables and
anchors and knots and models of

ships. And further down the cor-

ridor the teletype machines and

the radio equipment for naval sta-

tion CZM give an official atmos-

phere to the Communications

Rooms.

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui's most im-

pressive sight is, of course, the

Parade Deck. In spite of the 27-

foot whaler at one end of the deck,

and the cannon and binnacle at

the other end, there is still an ex-

panse of bare floor 100' by 40'
. . .

and
1 rumors indicate that it's to be

used for a formal in the near fu-

ture. In the meantime, the gun-

room is the centre of the social

swirl at H.M.C.S. Cataraqui.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Clods Have Do, '52 Do Too
Now scribe hurried to cave of Nic on day of Fria to ask of Maid

Marion if he should degrade himself by attending For-Mal of Clods
and record same, but Marion told of a far greater brawl to be
held upon same eve; and so it came to pass that scribe was present
when warriors of '52 gathered in cave of 'Odd Fellows. And though
For-Mal of Clods was to be underwater, danz of warriors was held
under influence of more volatile and more costly liquid. And clods
had bragged of feast they would have in cave of Onion, but at cave
of Odd Fellows feast was more accessible. And scribe found it

of highest quality and didst consume many cylindrical containers of

frozen product of female bovine. And bearded minstrel didst smite

hoard of keys, and great prizes were bestowed on warriors, and latter

proved that not all suckers were at For-Mal of Clods.

All Take Beating At Pugilist Meeting
At appointed hour on eve of Saturn many Warriors didst gather

in Cave of Gym having in mind to view encounter of gladiators.

But many gave vent to great anguish that bits even four in number

mst cross palm of gatekeeper ere entry be gained, for they recalled

that in days of old grappling might be viewed for but few pieces

of bronze. Now rqany gave all that victory be with Queenz and some
even to such extent that certain ligaments failed in twisting, but

though torism claimed two victims, extortion claimed hundreds and

Scribe pondered volume of coffers used by elders to store such vast

quantities of ill-acquired lucre.

Few Miss Boat To Catch Health Vote
Now, not many days before, all Queenz was called upon to de-

cide in whom they would entrust their health. And a ballot was
Cr>ntrived such that even clods could understand and complete same,

-^nd Jupe the Pluve, who continually seeks to ruin health of all

land, forced warriors to brave hail and high water to cast ballot.

And when decisions were viewed and computations made, it appeared
j

"'at men of London had been entrusted with health of Queenz. NoWj
scribe would predict that when said people employ kilocycles to

|

c 'l of pigskin battles, they will now have more regard when injury

s to warrior of Queenz.

But now scribe is weary for on last even he was among those in

Cave of Casey and Vi who gathered to view Susie and other dears,

^nd if scribe were to attempt to record all things seen and heard he

^oiild so blunt chisel that it would be as pointless as babblings of

cl°ds in latest Jour-Nal. But though he has not time to tell every-

il>g he would recommend that all should attend be it to view
r°be-lacking lemons or to hear strains issuing from minstrels under

)flton of Zig the Crated-One.

fHOTO »f r.\-l CUCnSE

DEAR SUSIE

CMs . . . Songs . . . Dances . . .Crtighton . . Limn . . . Saunders

. . . Baxter . . , Dodds , . . Keppy . . . Girls . . . Songs . . , Dances . , .

DEAR SUSIE IS OUR SWEETHEART

Dear Susie is here. After a fly

ing visit to some of her friends last

Thursday night, Siish- has settle*

down in K. C.V.I, for four scintiir

ating evening performances.

We dropped in 10 visit the camp-

us sweetheart during her brief stay

here last week. She was youthful,

bright, and pukhritudinous. At the

time of our interview, Susie was

clad in tennis togs and was reading

a letter from her Queen's friends

who were touring Europe.

Behind her. Helen Troy look a

drag at her cigarette and hitched up

her ample toga. Nearby. Marie An-

toinette shifted several houses of a

Heidelburg street scene. Pochahon-

tas ran through the halls looking

for John Smith. Salome lurked for

Johanuou outside the stage door.

Tonight, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, Susie and these ladies of hist-

ory will appear in the 1950 All-Qu-

een's Review at K.C.V.I. Queen's

men and women who come to the

show will see a fast-paced fascinat-

ing production. The songs are witty

and tuneful, and at tq^t the Review

has been given a plot, which though

not of Humid calibre, is colourful

and crammed with college humour.

The story tells of the search of

five Queen's people for a champion

yo-vu player for the Queen's Inter-

collegiate Yo-Yo Team. Their quest

leads them to explore Scottish pubs,

Madame Toussatid'- Waxworks,

Heidelburg, and the Alps.

The lead parts are played by

Beverly Baxter, Jean Saunders,

Florence Fraser, Bill Fellows, Har-

ry Dick. Don Keppy, Dick Dodds

and Vcrn Silvers.

The dancing chorus has always

been an outstanding feature of Qu-

een's reviews. "Dear Susie" has a

small, but precise and attractive

chorus line. Their routines, as ever,

are the eyeful of the show. For the

more prudish of the undergraduates

who attend the show, it might be

worth mentioning that the dance

routines are sexy, in a refined way,

of course.

The dancing girls do not have

the show all to themselves. There is

a large singing chorus which, under

the direction of Doug Creighton.

makes bright and tuneful music.

The sets for the show are imag-

inative and highly successful. They

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

range in design from the deck of

an ocean liner large enough to be

captained by that old wit. Al Cro

foot, to the peak of a Swiss mount'

ain. The costumes are uniformly

good, and in the case of those worn

by the chorus, uniformly suggest

ive.

The Queen's students of all fac

ulties who have had a hand in the

production of "Dear Susie" deserve

to be commended on this fine show,

which lias been the result of many

weeks of hard work.

Dear Susie gets our vote for Gal-

uf-thc-Year.

ATHEISTS? US?

A vcrtiahle bombshell burst in

the hallowed halls of the Queen's

Journal today.

Along with the morning mail

came an issue of The Atheists'

utletin-

High Commissioner

Speaks For India

The Hon, S. K. Kirpalani will

speak at the second in the Brock-

iugton Lecture Scries to he held

To-night in the Great Hall of the

Students Union. Tickets will be on

sale almost until the banquet time.

The speaker. High Commissioner

of the new Indian Republic to Can-

ada, will he introduced to the stu-

dents by Rector Brockington.

Kirpanati was in charge of the

rehabilitation of the people of India

after the recent division of the con-

tinent. During the division millions

f people were homeless and dis-

placed.

At that time he was told to feed

ind clothe 7.000,000 people on a

loments notice and to this task he

»ave the best in aministrative ab-

ility.

He graduated from Oxford in

1922 and was elected to the posit-

ion of Judge and Disrict Magist-

rate of India. After the success of

the rehabilitation program, he led

an important trade mission to Jap-

an and was given the job of found-

ing an Indian Consulate in San

Fransisco.

He came to Canada as High Com-
misioner of India in 1949. and lias

recently spoken in many cities and

at many dinners across Canada on

the problems and future of India.

Tickets may be obtained from

any of the AMS executive or the

post-office, from year presidents or

the AMS office. The tickets for the

banquet anil speech will cost the stu-

dent 85 cents, and the sale has been

brisk.

The banquet will begin sharp at

7.30 and it is hoped that many will

be able to attend the lecture.

CFRC
(Continued from page I)

Canadian music will be discussed

by Dr. Graham George, head of

the music department, on Febru-

ary 23rd.

The concluding talk in the ser-

i, on March 2nd, will be given

by Dr. H. M. Estall, professor

of philosophy at Queen's.

CO™bYoCK&
T

WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ITS OUR 10TH BIRTHDAY

AND YOU'RE ALL INVITED !

Yes, it's our birthday — and we're

reversing the usual custom of accept-

ing gifts on this occasion. WeVe
giving them away — and if you're

from Missouri come on down and

see the below-cost price tags we've

put on our quality lines of men's suits,

overcoats and furnishings. But come

ear|y — while the getting's good!

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET
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Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

night started in the true Arts

spirit, to celebrate Saturday af-

ternoon and night. The people

who didn't go to bed had a head

start on those who did. There

were dances at Grant Hall, the

Cottage Inn and La Salle Hotel.

Some people went to all three,

some went to two . . . some did'nt

go to any.

The formal did not end until

Saturday night or early Sunday

morning.

Most heard remark of the

weekend ... I guess I had bet-

ter get another bottle. The most

heard remark on Sunday ... No

thanks. 1 am never going to touch

the stuff again.

To use the phraseology of some

lesser writer . . . "there were

sounds of revelry by night." . . .

Science Elections

Result of Science year elections:

Science '51 — Senior Rep., Pat

Courage; President, Bob Blair;

Vice-Pres., Eric Wilson; Secretary,

Helen Wishart ;
Treasurer, Ron

Gunst ; Formal Convener, R. Clay-

ton; Social Convener, Don Venus;

Director of Athletics, G. Hill;

Athletic Stick, R. Sheridan.

Science '52 — Junior Rep., Joe

Labuda; President, Vern Silver;

Vice-Pres., Glen Cook; Secretary,

Fred Campling; Treasurer, Don
Munro; Formal Reps, Sid Penstone

and Robbie Gurr;. Athletic Stick,

John Taylor.

Science "53—President, Bill Mc-

Caffery ; Vice-Pres., Bartlink
;
Reps.

R. J. Bcddie and Pete Sarjent;

Secretary, Graham Cameron

;

Treasurer, J. B. Erskine ; Social

convener, Harry Patterson; Athlet-

ic Stick. G. T. Wilde; Diief of

Freshman Regulations, R. M. Gair;

Court Crier, G. A. Green; Con-

stable, E. Tymkins, Asst. Constable,

G. V. Roney.

ACTION LEGAL

(Continued from page 1)

pened in the days leading up to

the AMS cancellation Mr. Mont-

gomery replied. "It was arranged

a month and a half before the

session of Dec. 7 that Mr. Drew

P.C. leader in Ottawa would be

present at that session as guest

speaker. On Monday Dec. 5th

a telegram was received from Ot-

tawa to the effect that Mr. Drew

would not be able to attend as

planned." -He then phoned steer-

ing committee chairman Bruce

Odell in Kingston with this in-

formation and had promised to

let him know of more concrete de-

velopments if any. It was not

until he arrived in Kingston

Tuesday night that Montgomery

knew of the steering committee

postponing the session to Jan 18.

As the basis for his charge that

the action of the AMS Executive

in cancelling the postponed ses-

sian was unconstitutional. Mont-

gomery cited the clause in the

AMS contitution that any organ-

ization on the campus, committ-

ing an offense shall be tried before

the AMS Court.

Stressing the discriminatory

nature of the AMS action in can-

celling only one of the three ses-

sions allowed the Model Parlia-

ment in a year, Mongomery said

the action was not within the

range of the legitimate control

the constitution allowed the AMS
to exercise over subordinate or-

ganizations on the campus.

Hasty Decision

He charged that that the mat-

ter of the Model Parliament came

up inadvertently at tile AMS
meeting of Dec. 8 and was de-

cided ton hastily at that meeting.

It was said that the Jan. 18 date

of tU,e postponed session would

coincide with one of the Brock-

ington lectures but this showed

laxity on the part of the AMS
office as he { Montgomery) had

booked the date for the Model

Parliament on being told by the

office that Jan. 18 was available.

Appearing for the AMS Execu-

tive, AMS prexy DeRc denied

that the executive's action was

punitive. "The steering commit-

tee acted quite within its powers"

he said describing the AMS ac-

tion as a veto legitimately impos-

ed on one of its standing commit-

tees. Montgomery contested this

statement by pointing out that

apart from the chairman, Bruce

Odell, the steering committee

was made up of party representa-

tives not AMS appointees. DeRe

conceded that the steering com-

mittee was an ad hoc committee

and withdrew the word "veto."

Asked if any directives had

been sent the steering committee

by the AMS, DeRe cited the let-

ter informing Mr. Odell of his

appointment as steering commit-

tee chairman in which he was told

to feel free to consult the AMS
executive for advice regarding

any problems in the running of

the Model Parliament.

The reason for the postpone-

ment according to Mr, Odell was

that in view of the publicity giv-

en the appearance of Mr. Drew

as guest speaker in hot h the

"Journal" and the "Whig-Stand-

ard" many visitors to the Model

Parliament on the night of Dec.

7th w o u 1 d feel cheated if Mr.

Drew did not appear as advertis-

ed. He denied having had any

directives from the AMS as to

llOW he should act in a situation

such as confronted him with the

withdrawal of Mr- Drew.

NFCUS To Conduct

Summer Seminar

Toronto (CUP) — As an active

step toward national unity, a sem-

inar will be conducted this sum-

mer by the National Federation

of Canadian University Students

from August 14 to September 4 at

Fort Lennox near Montreal.

The broad subject of the semi-

nar, entitled A Survey of Canada,

is divided into three main sections

Economics, History. Geography

and Canadian Humanities, each of

which is further subdivided:

One hundred students, two for

each 1,000 Canadian University

Students will take part on a scho-

larship basis. The faculty will

consist of 12 professors and one

dean. The latter is Dr. Leon

Lortie of the University of Mont-

real. Three professors will be

chosen from each of the four
NFCUS regions.

'

NFCUS president Richey Love

stressed that the ultimate goal of

the seminar is to give student?

from every part of Canada the op-

portunity to understand the needs

and feelings of the different Cana-

dian regions.

CARNIVAL CANCELLED

AT SIR G. WILLIAMS

TRICOLOR NOMINATIONS
SHOULD BE MADE THIS WEEK

About this time every year stu-

dents can look around the camp-

us and note final year students

who by their non-athletic, extra-

curricular work, have contributed

to the success of any University

organizations and functions.

The most outstanding of the

nominees will undoubtly be nom-

inated to the Tricolor Society.

Every year at the Color Night

banquet, the highest honor paid

lv the University, the Tricolor

Award, is given to those students

who by their time and skill have

added to University life.

Stress is laid on the work done

by the students over his entire

period at the University. These

people are nominated by the stu-

dent body, who hand in their

choice along with the positions

the nominee has held while at

Queen s to the Junior AMS rep.

of the respective faculties.

Chemistry Display

To Be Held Friday

The nominations are taken be-

fore a special committee . . . the

Tricolor committee . . . consist-

ing of the four deans, the princi-

pals of the University and Theol-

ogy, the four Junior reps, and

the president of the AMS.

The special committee shall

meet at the call of the president

of the AMS before February IS.

By unanimous decision of the

committee the outstanding nom-

inees are elected to the Tricolor

Sociey.

Nominations must be submitt-

ed to the Junior reps, of the facul-'

ties with a list of all the services

the nominee has performed. It is

advised that because the meeting

is before February 15 it is requit-

ed that nominations be submitt-

ed immediately.

Nominations should be handed

in a the post office to the follow-

ing—
"Bubs" Benger Levana

Pat Courage - Science

Doug Geiger Meds

Morgan Bcbee — Arts

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

Exclusive Monufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

Don't forget "Dear Susie" to-

night, Wednesday and Thursday

at K.C V.I, Auditorium.

Following meetings of the stud

ent government, the Carnival
Committee of Sir George William

College of Montreal decided to

cancel the arrangements already

made for their winter carnival

when it was discovered that the

Quebec Hotel rented for the pur-

pose flaunted a "restricted client-

ele" clause on it's advertising

pamphlets.

Despite attempts by the hotel

management to clarify the mean-

ing of the clause, the committee

has decided to cancel their plans

to hold the celebrations at the

hotel.

The management insisted that

the clause only refered to "unde-

irable" ... or as it was stated

people who would damage the ho-

tel because of rowdy actions.

An investigation conducted 'un-

officially' revealed that no dis-

crimination against members of

any religious or racial origin had

occurred on the premises of the

hotel.

Therefore the oniy thing

against the hotel is the use of the

wording in the pamphlet.

Brockinton Lecture Tonight.

Rich dark chocolate

with roasted almond

At a time when novelty and en-

terprise seems to be "en vogue,"

with most campus activities, the

Queen's branch of the Chemical

Institute of Canada has decided

to start its own firecracker going.

The C.I.C. is preparing a mam-
moth chemistry display to be h/cld

in Gordon Hall next Friday. Feb-

ruary 3rd.

Details are still being kept se-

cret, it is, however, understood

that the show will be open to lo-

cal residents, to high-chool stu-

dents and those in the faculties

of Arts and Medicine.

According to O o,u g Keuyon

president of the branch, the show

will be both entertaining and ed-

ucational. Women will be in-

trigued by the preparations of

hand lotions and face-creams.

Housewives will get inside in-

form ;ition OH the properties of

soap-flakes and other commercial

products, a fact which will enable

them to buy to the best advan-

tage.

For the very young and the

old there is a chemistry magic

show . . . liquid fire, solid gas-

oline, and noisy precipitations.

For the rest of the spectators

there will be some higher phases

of chemistry and the explanation

of various phenomena through

scientific methods.

Tickets for the show may be

obtained at the post office and at

the library in Gordon Hall for a

quarter of a dollar.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hart* Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STRt-ET

French Art Risque?

No Says A. Bieler

"Modern French Art risque?

Tommy rot !" so said Prof. Andre

Bieler at the latest of the "Meet

Your Professor" buffet suppers at

! lillel House last Wednesday neven-

ing. He ventured the opinion that

French artists in the last ten years

were merely following in the steps

of the masters Picasso, Matisse and

Haoult. Main reason Un tTtis*>\ie

thought was the two great wars fn

which France had lost some of her

promising young painters.

Another liberation, that from dark-

colors. This was surprisingly due lo

the English painter Constable whose

work influenced Cezanne and

through him, a whole school of

French Painters.

As the artist asserts his self, the

subject of a painting losses out.

This is one reason that some Modern

Art is incomprehensible to many.

Another is that the artist is expres-

sings times in which we live and

which therefore we cannot get a

proper perspective on his work

'Perhaps In fifty years tire work of

Picasso or Matisse will be as com-

prehensible as that of Rembrandt

is today."

Mr. Bieler traced the beginning

of Modern Art to scientific discov-

eries of the nature of light and color

in the mid nineteenth century.

The main difference between

Modern Art and that of former

times was that in the modern peril d

artists were no longer in somebody s

service but were concerned wit"

the expression of their selves. Mr-

Bieler termed this a liberation.

Science '50 Elects

Permanent Executive
At the meeting of Science '50

held last Tuesday, the following per-

manent executive was elected:

Hon. President, Prof. J.
W.

Brooks; President, George Devlin:

Vice-Pres., Bill liiddell ; Sec.-Treas.

Doug Keuyon; Asst. Sec.-Treas .

Jim Kirk; Social Convener, WayrK

Armstrong; Asst. Social Convener.

Kay Desjardins.

At the next meeting, which is t°

be held soon, the matter of a suit-

able gift to commemorate Sc. '50 s

time at Queen's. This is a iiiatttf

of interest to all members, and it
,s

urged that all attend. The date wi"

be announced later.
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LEVANITES BEATEN

N HOCKEY FRACAS

The badminton intramural singles

ve reached the finals. The two

ntenders for the crown are star

liletes Pat Gardiner and Joan Ke-

gli. In the semi-finals Joan de-

feated Joan Florian. While Pat Gar-

diner ousted Helen Forbes. The in-

rcollegiate team will be picked

,011 for the meet to be played at

hieen's the week-end of Feb. 25.

Last Thursday the Levana

hockey team met a stone wall when

ihey played an exhibition match

lb the "Belleville boys" and were

adly defeated. None need feel bad-

though as the boys greatly out-

eighed the Levana team and play-

I a rough type of hockey which the

rls aren't used to.

The hockey intraintirals begin

next Friday. Any girl wishing to

play must have three practices

before then.

Peripatetic Psychoses

Debaters To Hold

woSpecial Delates

Last Friday, January 27. the

yueen's Debating Union held a

meeting in the Student's Union

Banquet Room on the topic: Re-

ived that on hunting- expedition

Africa this House would rath-

er take an acconlian than an Arts-

man. Boh Blair and Ron Gunsr,

cienceuicn, upheld the at'firma-

vc while Bob McGirr and Alex

'ollock from Meds opposed the

['solution.

The argument centred around

the relative merits of an Artsman

and an accordian on a hunting

trip A" ArtBirsn, said the neg-
was inexpensive and was

seful for phyical labour, enter-

inment, procurnng food and as

s barber medium.. They reinforc-

ed this by Exhibit A, an Arts-

man, and letters from "eminent"

explorers of Africa. The affirm-

ative showed the use an accordian

tan be in charming snakes and

natives and in carrying water.

The arguments, though very

amusing to the Science and Meds

men, proved degrading to the

Artsmen.

A coming debate which should

very interesting will he be-

tween Mike Prince, Alex Mc-

'iiaig and two Levanites nn the

ubject: Resolve that this House

believes Levana's sole purpose at

Quean's University is for the en-

tertainment of tlie male student.

This debate is to be held on Frt-

day, February 3, at 12.45. The
place will be announced later.

The Queen's Debating Union

also announced a coming I.D.U.L.

debate on Thursday evening,

February 2nd. at 8.15 in the Stu-

dents' Union Banquet Room be-

tween members of O. A. C. and

Queen's debating clubs. Queen's

is sending Garnet McDiarmid and

Tom McLaughlin to Guelph to

debate while two members of

O.A.C. are coming here. In the

debate at Queen's, Ted Bond and

George Baine will oppose the res-

°'ution: That in a Welfare State

'he liberty of Canadians would

be threatened.

Those interested in tins sub-

J c'c t and j n debating will find the

'''hate informative and instruc-

tive. Everyone is welcome to at-

lend.

By JAMES ROE
)ournol Literory Editor

In "Dead of Night", the Kingston Film Council's January
foreign film selection, producer Michael Balcon and chief dir-

ector Cavalcanti achieved many a remote control shudder in

Convocation Hall last Tuesday -and Wednesday evenings.

Apparently conceived as an experimental film, this Arthur
Rank item was divided into four studies with a separate direc-

tor for each one. The film studies are based on four short

stories of a psychiatric bent.

Best psychotic personality portrayal was turned in by
Michael Redgrave as a ventriloquist whose mind deteriorated

progressively until he ended up in a looney bin. Redgrave's

trouble was "dual identity", an affliction in which he could

not distinguish himself from his papier-mache dummy- Enfin,

he became the dummy after he had destroyed the dummy's
psychosomatic ;:-;istence in a fit of insane pique. This episode

displayed masterful acting and a control of suspense, timing

and lighting altogether magnificent.

Redgrave's ventriloquist episode was satisfactory enough,

technically, to please any moderately strict psychologist. Art-

istically, it was powerful and gripping, fast-moving and realis-

tic.

Three other stories included in the film symposium were

only partially effective — none approached the proportions of

Redgrave's effort. A comic turn deftly executed by Basil Rad-

ford and friends was next best. With the Royal and Ancient

golf pastures at St. Andrew's as backdrop, the funny fellows

developed a ghost story which became an erotic success in

its dying spasms.

A motor racer reporting a premonition of death and a

British bobby-soxer chronicling an apparition at a birthday

party rounded out the quartet. Continuity was achieved

through presence in all four episodes of a raconteur, (who, it

developed, had dreamed the whole business) and a horn-rim-

med psychiatrist who kept the audience from bouncing off

the merry-go-round.

Technically, the film offered the viewer his choice of

five distinct approaches to the problem of producing the type

psychological piece which has become so popular these days

on both sides of the Atlantic. The two best techniques were

used in the Redgrave-ventriloquist part, and in the direction

by Mr. Cavalcanti, of the symposium as a continuous whole. If

British awestrikers do some research in these lines, Blighty

will soon beat Hollywood and Stockholm all hollow. Rome.

I think, will remain paramount for realism.

Next month's film will be "Janosik", a Czechoslovakia!!

production printed before the Communist anschluss. Based on

a famous short story by Zofia Kossak. "Janosik" received

some good reviews when it appeared in New York a couple

of years ago.

Sciencemen Enter

McCulloch Contest

The Science Public Speaking

Club under the sponsorship of

Col. E. A. Walker have decided

to enter the Andrina McCulloch

competition for public speaking.

It is believed that this is the first

time that the Engineers have

tried for the scholarship. At
least 4 Sciencemen are attempt-

ing to breach the wall of culture.

On Sunday, Jan. 22nd. Eugene
Canby. Sc "51. past President

handed the duties of the club over

to the new executive W. W.
"Red" Rowsome. Sc. '52 Presi-

dent, and Bob Chisholm, Sc. "52,

Custodian of Speeches.

The policy of Science's only

culture Club is to give training

and practise to Sciencemen ir

presenting prepared and improm
tu speaches. The policy is not

to have an audience entertained

by fluent speakers but to give

every member the chance to par

tkipate by speaking. All the
speeches are later criticized by
the other members in order that

the speaker may correct his

faults.

It is hoped by the Executive that

any Scienceman interested in ac-

quiring the art of Public Speak-

ing, will come out to the Sunday
afternoon meetings in the Stu-

dents' Union at 3.45.

CHARLEY'S AUNT PRESENTED

BY DRAMA GUILD NEXT WEEK

Charley's Aunt is coming. The

Drama Guild is repeating it at the

suggestion of Principal Wallace

after a very successful production

of it nine years ago.

The favourite farce of Drama

What's When

TUESDAY. JANUARY 31

Students' Union — Banquet

Hall — Indian High Commis-

sioner Hon. S. Kirpalani,
Brockington Lecture.

K.C.V.I. at 8.00 p.m. — Dear

Susie.

Old Arts Bldg. — Senate Room
—at 7.30 Language Class.

New Arts Bldg. at 1.00 in Room
200—General meeting Arts So-

ciety.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1

Students' Union, Room No. 2 at

6.30 p.m.—AMS Executive.

Groups everywhere. Charley's

Aunt is very good entertainment

and it will be interesting to see

what the Drama Guild will do

with it now that they are in such

fine form after their success in the

fall with the Glass Menagerie.

Howard Collins heads the cast

in the role of Babs, better known
as the bogus Charley's Aunt. The
other players will be Mike Hum-
phries, Dave Coon, George Mc-

Nee, Don Grass, Connie Wilson,

Mary Austin, Elspeth Taylor, Ca-

therine Wright and Hale Trotter.

The show will be produced on

Feb. 9-10-11 in Convocation Hall.

Problems Of Crime

Discussed At Meet

The problem of Crime in Canada

will be the subject of a lecture by

J.
Alex Edmisun, 8,30 Friday night

in Convocation Hall.

Mr. Edmison has been brought

to Queens by the Newman Club

who is sponsoring the lecture to

which all interested, arc invited.

A past president of the Canadian

Penal Association, the speaker is

fully qualified to speak on this sub-

ject,
1

A member of the Board of Trust-

ees, Mr. Edmison K.C. graduated

from Queens in 1926 studied law in

Montreal and also practised there

until he enlisted in the Black Watch

in the last war. He is the Executive

Secretary of the John Howard Soc-

iety which takes care of ex-convnts

and is at the present time the Pres-

ident of the United Nations Assoc-

iation in Canada.

^rockinton Lecture Tonight.

Classified Ads
SERVICES

For Sale: Men's skates size ten. Phone
6748 or call at 273 Frontenac.

Table Board: New place for home
cooked meals — Earl Street near

Division. Will take six students only.

S7.50 per week. Phone 7829.

Typing: Thesis, reports, etc. Reason-

able rates, paper supplied. Dial

2-3064.
LOST

Girl's single strand Rhinestone brace-

let at Arts Formal. Sentimental at-

tachment. Finder return to Journal

office. 3862,

Get Ahead

Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

Fo r19yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

^^^^MMOF CANADA L*«^^»

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kennedy, CLU.

t Leadbeafer

CFRC—1490

THURSDAY, FEB. 2. 1950

7.00—Showtime.

7.30—Journal on the Air (with

Fred Cederberg).

7.45—Spnnlight on-Sports.

8^00—Dou? Timms Presents:

8.15—Creative Canada.

8.30—In the Limelight.

8.45—From the Record Shelf.

9.00—Debating Union on the

Air.

9.30—Vagabond.

10.00—piano Playhouse.

10.15—Music in History.

10-30—Classical Music.

11.00—Sign Off.

Special Program

AtPopsHopDance

Word is out that the medicine

men from 51 are busy brewing one

'of the most potent mixtures of

I

campus entertainment this year.
Chapel Service - Morgan Cha-

who)e concocti<m Wm Dc serv:

pel Old Arts Bldg. I - 1.30.

K.C.V.I. at 8.00 p.m. — Dear

Susie.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Students' Union, Room No. 2 at

7.30-9.30 — Philosophy Club.

Biol. Lect. Room — Kingston

Film Council.

Theol. Society 3.30-5.00 p.m.

K.C.V.I. at 8.00 p.m. — Dear

Susie.

Room 201. New Arts Bldg. —
French Club at 2.00-5.00.

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. QuigKin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. ond 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
all Students Cordially Welcome

ed up in Grant Hall, Friday, Feb-

ruary 3, under the label "Pops

Hop".

Dancing from 8.30 until 100

will feature the music of Ziggy

Cretghton and his orchestra.

A stellar intermission program

includes "The Hormoners" quar-

tet with Beverly Baxter; a short

skit entitled "The Government

Man"; and a soulful rendition of

' Albert and the Lion" by elongat-

ed Norm Hinton.

Music lovers will be treated to

& violin duet by Carmen Johnson

and Frank Stojan.

Other novelties and suprises are

being readies as the "married

medicos" in 51 get ready to stomp

at "Pops' Hop".

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
2) PRINCESS STREET

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

PHONE 6942

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

Hanson & Edgar
|Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

4- 'ti/afirrrH "ftrr/wo/

ootarsncx to kw* v*s

PLAYER' NAVY CUT CI

i
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DON BRITTAIN S

Sportlisht

The senior hockey team, following a couple of stormy sessions,

will close out the puck schedule.

Thursday night the hockey committee, composed of Messrs.

Boucher. Storey, Stevens, Murray and Dnnlop, decided the senior

hockey ists should drop out of the intercollegiate loop, working on

the assumption that a number of players thought the time spent

on the ice lanes was not worth the possihltty of losing academic
ground.

John Stevens, spokesman for the committee, gave the story to

the team in an absolute fashion, not appreciated by the Gaels. He
told the team that the committee had decided that the club was to

fold immediately and that, unless the team offered any plausible

reason why they should finish the season, the committee would re-

commend to the Athletic Board of Control that Queen's pass out

of the senior hockey picture. The players took exception to this

decision and rightly contended that they should finish up the

schedule.

It is no secret that the Gael pucksters are outclassed this ycar.

Thcy won one game from the McGill sextet but have shown no
indication since of being capable of finishing on lop again. Their
loss Wednesday evening was their sixth in 3 row. In the past three

season Queen's has won five games out of 31. In most of the others

[Key have not come close.

Gene Chouinard has a number of hockey players who rank iwth
any others in the loop. Don Murray, Ron Kemp. Chuck Hews, L0u
Battochio and Norm Urie are fine pucksters highly respected by
the opposition. The rest of the club is certainly of inferior calibre.

The decision of the hockey committee was unfair both to the players
and to the other clubs in the league. It was obvious before the
season started that Queen's was in for another unsuccessful season,
the AB of C could have decided then that it was unwise to continue.

As they did not, it is only fair to the other clubs that they should

continue this season.

It seems Western is ready to move in to the puck loop, should
the Gaels drop out next season. The draw-back in London has been
the lack of playing facilities and this is being remedied with the con-
struction of a new arena. Better Queen's should pull out of a losing

proposition, both financially and competitively (the AB of C is bud-
geting for a $6500 loss on hockey this year) than to continue as
chronic cellar dwellers. That $6500 a year could be put to a better

purpose.

In connection with the question, the Hockey Club will meet
in the Jock Marty Arena, Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

HARRY LAMPMAN
. . . banished . , .

DON SOUTTER
. . . high . . .

GAELS LOSE THIRD STRAIGHT
TO CORNWALL HOOPSTERS

By CHARLIE CURREY
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intercollegiate cage ed to a onesided 11-9 half time

The basketball team suffered an upset Saturday night when they

dropped a decision to Cornwall Aces, a quintet definitely of an
inferior calibre.

According to reports, the cause of the Gael quintet downfall

was that constant bug-a-boo. inaccurate shooting. Harry Lampman
went out on fouls for the fifth time in seven games. Without the

Hamilton boy on the floor the Gael cagers are operating with two
strikes against them. Coach Tindall will have to devise a way to
keep Captain Lampman out of trouble if the Tricolor is to cause
any stir in the intercollegiate loop this season.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Jfflouier Sljnp

231 Princess Street

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDELL'S
CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE IB70

quintet continued their three game
slump which began three weeks
ago in Clayton, New York, as they

were nosed out by the Cornwall

Aces 31 to 29 in an exhibition

contest on the victors cramped
home floor Saturday night. As in

their tussle with the McGill Red-
men last weekend, the Queen's-

men failed to hoop the ball with

any regularity, and only the stel-

lar play of forward Don Soutter

who tallied eight markers in the

last stanza, kept the the Gaels in

the contest.

Griffin Off

Fresh man Don Griffin, who is

at present leading the Tricolor in

scoring, had his second consecu-
tive off night, potting only one

basket to give him a two game to-

tal of seven points. Rugged center

Harry Lampman, previously one

of Queen's most consistent marks-
men, was banished from the tilt

for five personal fouls in the third

quarter, having racked up the
grand total of one free throw.

Second string pivot man Ron
McLaughlin was shut out for the

first time this season, having

missed five gift shots from the

oul line.

Although getting the imposing

total of 80 shots at their oppon-

ents basket, the Gaels managed
only to sink 10 field goals for a

miserable 12% percent average.

The Gaels opened up with a

blazing fast break attack on the

short Cornwall floor, and with the

Queen's sharp shooters sinking

the ball at the rate of one shot

every five minutes, the Gaels roll-

margin.

Play opened up in the second

half, and the homesters, who had

been previously baffled by the

Gaels defense which alternated

from a man-to-man, to a two-one-

two zone, began to find their bear-

ings. Led by big Ed Kaneb and
Gord Tallon the Aces knotted the

count at 29 all. With only 25 se-

conds remaining in the contest,

Moore sank the winning bastket

for Cornwall to give the home-
sters their two point decision.

Besides hooping six points,
steady Jim McNiven played his

usual aggressive game for the

Tricolor. Don Soutter led the
Queen's scoring with eight points

followed by "Tip" Logan with
seven.

High men for the Aces was
Silmser with eight, while Kaneb
and Tallon followed with seven
and six counters respectively.

cage seconds hgt

trounce georia; : ]

Badminton Squad

To Hold Tryouts

In preparation for defence of the

Intercollegiate title which they have

held for two consecutive years,

badminton officials have announc-

ed that tryouts "will he held for

this year's team on Thursday,

February 2, at 8 o'clock in the

Queen's Gymnasium.
The team will be picked on a

basis of points scored in the try outs.

It was made clear that there is still

plenty of room for talent and that

any interested badminton players are

urged to turn out.

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

The Queen's Intermedin in-

tercollegiate basketball boy 5,

romped home with their fi**h

straight in the St- Lawrence-Ot-

tawa Conference Saturday after-

noon by downing the highly tout-

ed Georgians of Sir George Wil-

liams College to the tune of 49-30.

The first half was rather rag-

ged with both teams having trou-

ble finding the basket, but as the

score indicated the Gaels were not

hampered quite as badly in this

respect as were the Georgians. At
the half, Queen's were on the top

end of a 22-13 score and before

the final whistle they doubled

this margin with little apparent

difficulty.

Phillips Hot

Appearing for the first time

with the hustling Intermediates,

forward John Phillips left no
doubt as to his familiarity with a

basketball. Besides dropping in

nine points, he set up his team
mate for quite a few more.

Joe Fedy turned in his usual

stellar performance topping the

score sheet with 12 points, fol-

lowed by Phillips with nine and

Gagnon and Oliver both with sin.

For the losers, Golberg and Wal-
die were outstanding and with
Edwards accounted for 24 points,

eight each.

Queen's — Fedy 12, Phillips 9.

Oliver 6, Gagnon 6, Welton 4,

Conner 4, Kelleher 2, Holder 2,

Dinsdale 2, Hayman 1.

PUGS DISPLAY POWER
TO WIN SEVEN BOUTS

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Editor

Queen's boxing team put on a promising display of power Sa-

turday evening when they swept all but two of their scheduled

boxing bouts against the combined opposition of Renfrew, Brock-
ville and Vimy. The Gaels exhibited plenty of punch in a well

balanced show that included six wrestling exhibition bouts, and sent

the audience home well satisfied,

Only losses of the evening came
when Hill Aggiss of the Gaels fell

victim to the punches of Ren.

frew's Paul Smith and hit tin-

canvas in the first round of their

132 pound bout. Dave Embury
was the other Tricolor loser, suf-

fering1

a close split decision that

might easily have gone the other

way. Embury was defeated by
Don Blair of Brockville in a

catchweight bout.

In a iiothcr 132 pound till,

Qucen'sman Fred Richardson dis-

played his usual classy style in

deoisioning an o t h er Renfrew
fighter, Ken Grace.

Sec res,KO
Lou Keating scored a KO in the

Tricolor cause, flooring erstwhile

aggressor Lome McMahon, Ren-

frew 140 pounder in the third

round of their 140 pound fracas.

Gaelic 145 pounder Jim Swan-
ston added another victory to the

skein when he scored a decision

over Chuck Bonnefaut of Vimy
Signals, while Bill Thompson per-

formed the same feat against the

Renfrew 155 pound representative,

Wally Hudson.

In two other catchweight till'.

Oueeu'-, emerged victorious as

Bill Auld decisioned Len Kim li

of Brockville and Gary Smith
pounded out a decisive triumph

over Jack Cauley, also of Brock-,
ville.

Wrestlers Fight

Rounding out the show, the

Queen's wrestling team staged six

exhibition bouts with Johnny

Westaway and John Fortner
scrapping at 135 pounds and Lang

Farrand hooking up with Stew

Roberts at 145.

During the bout Roberts suffer-

ed a very serious shoulder disloca-

ion made worse by continuance of

the fight.

Bob Armstrong squared off

with Pete Lewis in a 155 pound

exhibition while a pair of veter-

ans, George Flanagan and Vince

Politi staged a pleasing display

in a 1G5 pound affair.

In a second 165 pound bout, Ike

Lanier matched holds with Bill

Smith while in the 1 90 pound

class a pair of big boys, John

Shipman and Hank Simola fought

it out.

GAEL GALS TRIUMPH

TRAMPLE SIR GEORGE

Levana basketecrs gave every

indication that they may be just

the team that is capable of bring-

ing the Intercollegiate champion-
ship back to Queen's when they

walked off with a decisive 30-10

victory over the Sir George Wil-

liams Georgettes on Saurday af-

ternoon.

Led,by Pat Gardiner, the Gael

gals were in control of the play

at all times and showed a brand

of team work that will make them
contenders for the Bronze Baby,

emblematic of Intercollegiate su-

premacy, which was wrested from
Queen's last year.

Gardiner Leads

Pat Gardiner topped the indi-

vidual scoring, hooping 12 points

for the Tricolor, while team mate
Joan Keough scored eight mark-

I

c

li

edi

Jian

ada.

wre

Sp

ers. Joan Stewart and Daria

Shoemaker with five each com
pletcd the Queen's scoring.

For the Georgettes, Norm.
Deurion and Nancy Slayton potl

ed four markers, while" Shirle;

Krairtz added the other two.
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DEAR SUSIE WINS HER "Qn

NDIAN HIGH COMMISSIONER SPEAKS AT LECTURE

lew Era Dawns For India

Claims Hon. S. K. Kirpalani

"Canada is the last great shrine

liberal though in this world,"

laved Hon S. K. Kirpalani, In-

ian High Commissioner to Can-

during his Brockington Lec-

ture address Tuesday night.

Speaking before a full hall in

c Students' Memorial Union,

Mr. Kirpalani went on to say,

Vou have encountered and large-

resolved your problems of in-

leranee and indiscrimination —
nd your future is not hampered

a past of colonial domination."

Main Topic

Mr. Kirpalani's main topic was

A Survey of the Past, the Pres-

rat and the Future of India."

Referring to India's past, the

. g h Commissioner said, "In

te of the bitterness between

he two countries, (India and

Great Britain) particularly with-

j'ri the last 50 years, it was active

csmanship of both which af-

: ted the phenomenon of Indias

dependence just five days ago."

British Policy

dinting out the failure of Anglo-

lian relations, in the past. Mr.

Kirpalani reviewed what lie term-

(d "overwhelming arrogance" on

the part of the British and the im-

pression it created that "the In-

dians were not civilized." An-

other reason for failure was "Brit-

ish exploitation" plus the British

uthorities smugly insisting they

were doing what was good for

idian and anyone who thought

differently, should be put down

force."

Gandhi, declared the High

Commissioner, was the cause for

the crumbling away of the caste

barriers which infested Indian
society, paving the way for unity.

Regarding India's future, the

speaker had this to say, "What

we have to face in the years that

lie ahead could not be as hard

as that which we have overcome,

(Continued on page 4)
DIRECTOR CREIGHTON

GAELS AGLEE MUSICAL SHOW
FEATURES DANCING, COMEDY

We've seen the Aquacade; We
have been to the Arts Formal and

we've seen Dear Susie. Now we

are going to see "Gaels Aglee" to

round out a terrific season.

The show was conceived last

fall and intensive rehearsals have

been held six days a week since

shortly after the new year. The

dance numbers, directed by Kay

King, are novel and lively.

The Leads

The leads are capably handled

by Kally Norris, Pat Shiels. Ray

Piton. Ellen Bulger, Al Mattason,

Kay Shane, Bob Grififn and

Shiela Doyle. These versatile

performers carry most of the fast-

moving dialogue which integrates

the show.

The story is based on one of

those glorious football week-ends

which we all remember so well.

The main action centres around

levana Society

PAT PURVIS, DEBBY BOGUE

LECTED LEVANA'S AMS REPS

'at Purvis, Arts 52, was elect-

senior representative of the

.ana Society to the Alma Mat-

!r Society in the annual elections

>nducted Tuesday.

With about 55 per cent of Le-

vana voting Debby Bogue was

'ected to the office of junior rep-

[esentative.

Pat who is a graduate of Nep
in High School, Ottawa, is en-

vied in Physical and Health Ed-

'cation and during the past year

Kl ' been sophomore rep. to the

'-< v.ina Society. For two consec-

utive terms she was vke-presi-

lc'U of Arts '52 and this fall

'I'L-rvised Freshettc regulations.

t>ebby, who is from Kingston,

been an active member of the

S

MAID MARION'S MAID

BREAKS PRECEDENT

For the first time in its history.

Queen's Engineering Society has

a Co-ed as a member of its Ex-

ecutive. Miss Uertie Lawton, of

[Sc. 52, has achieved this distinc-

tion, having been elected to the

i
j] f

position of Assistant Secretary at

.u J the recent election,
enients are m the'

of Nick Sieler. A

'

the troubles of an ordinary Joe

College who breaks up with his

girl on the eve of the big game.;

Original Tunes

"Gaels Aglee" features many

original times, as well as a fair

sampling of your favourite

musical arran

capable hands

MUSICAL ACCLAIMED
SMASHING SUCCESS
BY SELLOUT HOUSE

By JAMES ROE
Journal Literary Editor

One of the finest accolades any show could get from an ap-

parently delighted Susie fan came from a poverty-stricken DVA

student Tuesday night after the performance.

"How did I like it?" he said. "Certainly wish I could afford

to see it again tomorrow!" Apparently others hereabouts, had

been hearing the same kind of praise, because KCVI Auditorium

was jam-packed with laughter,

clapping and appreciative citizen-

ry Tuesday night, and all avail-

able tickets for the four-day run

were making themselves as scarce

as church-mice in a night club.

Zip-Dash Continuity

Critically speaking, "Dear

Susie" is somewhere near the

crest of the musical comedy wave

at Queen's. It is admirably staged,

the story is fresh and fast-moving

and most of the performances are

wonderful. It comes as close to

real, honest-to-gosh Broadway as

BOB MONTGOMERY,

AINSUE ARTS REPS.

Robert Mongomery was elected

Arts Society Senior Representa-

tive to the Alma Mater Society,

in the elections held Wednesday.

Elected as Junior Representa-

tive was George Ainslie in an

election which was disappointing

in the number of students who

failed to exercise their franchise.
gu„n

-

s cail approach.

In a statement received from
Yq Yq T<>|ent Won[e(J

the four candidates for Jumor
] The story folowa „ travelogue

Representative

Dick MackJem.

George Stowe).

(George Araslie,. ttm m which Dick Dodds and
Bob Reid aml) r

the violation of
producer Dick Lunn move

Miss Lawton's home at

chorus composed of Queen's stu- Bainsville. After attending high p,,^,

dents and the student nurses from i school at Williamstown, she came

the "Motel Dieu Hospital, give to Queen's, to join Sc. '52. She

ample support to the dances ami informs us that she came probab-

solo numbers—and their interpre- ly closer than anyone else ever

tation of the "Queen's Song" is

really worth hearing. "Gaels

Aglee" is coming to K. C. V. I.

Auditorium on Februray 7th and

9th.

not publishing in the Journal or

COLOR NIGHT DATE

POSTPONED BY AMS

PAT PURVIS

the fall to succeed Marilyn

dimming Club and a member of Noell who was unable to return

h« girls Intercollegiate Swimm- to Queen's this term. Debby is

la
8 team. She was appointed also on the Levana Athletic

**cretary of the Levana Society [
Board of Control.

W ednesday night's meeting of

the AMS Executive was marked

by heated clashes over the chang-

ing of the Color Night date for

the convenience of those athletes

who could not present to receive

their "Q's" on the first date pro-

posed. March 3rd. In spite of

feeling that a later dale would

come too close to exams it was

agreed to fix the date at March

10th.

Clubs continued to proliferate

on the campus and recognition

was granted club no. 61. the

Queen's New Jazz Club whose

stated aim is to "promote Jazz

on the campus as on Art form

and to provide -facilities for lov-

ers of jazz records and jazz mus-

icians to enjoy their pursuits."

After some discussion on a re-

quest by the Senate the A M S

Executive recommended to the

committee on the Open House

that the date he changed from

February 22nd to February 25th

with February 18th as a second

choice.

ng the names of the candi

dates was noted. This could

cause the election to be declared

invalid.

The candidates agreed however

did to missing getting into Sci-' tnat there would be no point in

ence.
J

calling another election at this

'time since it seems highly im-

probable that the posting of such

Believing that there were »°j not jces would have affected the

more vacancies in Science, site

bad decided to enter Arts, and. ml
|-towever they feel that the

fact. \v

Moid Marion's Help

outcome.

However they

in the line for regis tra- ,| m,m (,cr 0 [ voters was prob-

tityj. Then Fate look a hand. I
or

perhaps Maid Marion whispered a
a result of ibis failure and

members of the Executive

warning), Bertie decided to S°

^

respol1sible should be censured

first and see about Science, and ,
t)ijs v j0 iat ;on 0 f constitUtiOD-

soon found herself a Science girl. I,
regu |at ;0lis .

(Continued on. page 4) ' (Continued on page 5)

Charley's Aunt Revived

By Queen's Drama Guild

Charley's Aunt starts next Fri-

day. The riotous farce which is

the Drama Guild's principal pro-

duction for this term is nearly

here. Although Charley's Aunt

was originally written in 1892 tt

is still one of the most popular

farces in the world. From time

to time slight revisions have been

made in order to keep it in line

with modern tastes and many par-

odies have been made of it, includ-

ing adaptations for the screen tail-

ored for Jack Benny, and Arthur

Askey-
The Story

The story of two young under-

graduates who persuade a third

to disguise himself as the aunt

of one in order to chaperone two

girls when the real aunt fails to

appear, and of the complications

that ensue when the father of one

of the boys and the guardian of

one of the girls fall in love with

the impostor, carries with it op-

portunity for tremendous horse-

play. To add to the fun the real

aunt turns up and decides to pose

as someone else while she finds

out what is going on. As in all

good comedies it all works out

somehowv but how—you should

see for yourself.

Star of Show

Excellent casting ha* put How

ard Collins of Arts "52 in the lead

role as the fellow who poses as

Charley's Aunt. Definitely the

find of the year, Howie sets a fast

and furious pace, and in such

(Continued on page 4)

group of Queen's students
through various European plea-

sure domes in search of new talent

for the Queen's Intercollegiate

Yo-Yo Team.

The expert clowning of Don

Keppy and Dick Dodds, a Queen's

plumber and a Varsity clod, top-

ped the show's individual per-

formance department. The most

rib-tickling of their torn-foolery

was Dick Dodds" Heidelberg lec-

ture on music. The audience re-

action must have weakened
KCVTs roof supports beyond re-

pair.

A. Paul Crofoot

Al Crofoot's ubiquitous and
sylph-like figure flitted through

"Dear Susie's" collegiate Odyssey

like a butterfly in a wind-tunnel.

His performance got a lift from

his script part, and the Crofoot

we saw was comically puised for

flight at each stage in the unfold-

ing plot.

Most appealing act of the Con-

tinental ramble was the dancing

of Ann desBrisay and Bob Hud-

gin in "A Paris Nightclub." Their

"Apache" rang the bell — exoert-

ly and smoothly. Don Keppy 's

"Maurice the Master of the

Chorus", written and composed

by naughty Moe Soutter was
great. Lou Schcult's calypso and

Beavis and Pope's twin piano epi-

sode deserve high marks.

Mme. Tussaud's Cirls

As waxy "Ladies of Historv",

Zan Wholton. Marg MacGreeor,

Joan Waddell, Mary Austin. Norn

Stratford and Gloria Howley were

excellent- They certainly rate a

hearty pat — on the back, of

course. BanzaJs for p r c c i s i op

dancing go to the kitted "Co-

eds" Donna Smale, Pam Burban,

(Continued on page 4)
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Well Done Susie . . .

Congratulations!

"Dear Susie' was a tremendous success. Everyone ; Pro-

ducer Dick Lunn, director Ziggy Creighton, the cast

musicians, technical and stage crews deserve the sincerest

praise for their efforts.

In our opinion the success cf "Dear Susie" was due, prim-

arily, to a remarkable combination of talent and energetic,

meticulous direction on the part of the cast and producers

and a common will to turn out a first-rate production.

That the problems involved in producing a musical

comedy of the stature of "Dear Susie" are tremendous, is

beyond dispute. The credit which ' Dear Susie" will reflect

upon the University is directly due to those who worked long

and patiently on its planning and presentation.

You And Freedom And So On . . .

(Reprinted from the Georgian)

If you read the Saturday Evening Post, Time Maga-
zine, Life, et al, and listen to Winchell, Thomas and the others,

then in all probability you are quite familiar with the "free-

doms" of our time. If not, then much costly publicity has
gone lo waste.

There is freedom of speech, assembly, press, religion.

Freedom from fear and want. And so on and on. There are

few who have contemplated the irony of the situation.

Religion

There is freedom of religion—all religions. You can go
to churches, synagogues, and temples within the city. Of
course, when a religious group dominates a section, then a
minority group will find it rather hard to set up a tent, let

alone a place of worship. There is no lack of religious toler-

ation. If you happen, quite by accident of birth, to be a mem-
ber of a minority religious group, and find that schools and
colleges have set up a standard quota against your group;
or if you find that resorts suddenly and without explanation
have no accommodation for you, and if you find that you are
shunned in certain social circles, there is no need to take of-

fense— it will all come out in the wash.

Fear

There is freedom from fear—so stop shaking. The cold

war, talk of depression, high prices, atomic bombs, death and
taxes are nothing to cause worry. Of course nothing can be
done about it—except to sit around long tables and talk and
make promises. The cold war which may become, at any mo-
ment, slightly hotter than Hades. Do not be afraid, for life

after the next war will be quite tolerant and people will get

on with each other much better. They will have to. There
won't be enough human beings around to choose sides in (lie

event of an argument.

Speech

Talk all you want About anything at any time. Espe-
cially politics. If you belong to the "right" political party
you can talk your head off. If your political party is in the

minority though, arrange your bail beforehand. But if you
are ;i member of a minority don't worry about jour audience.
At least ten to twenty members of anti-subversive squads
will l>e on hand. (If one reads the ads for freedom of speech
paid for by their sincerity. May it be said that they don't
practise what they preach?) But if these "legal" hindrances
are thrown across your path, don't worry. Your ends are
achieved in any case. You become a martyr. Citizens begin to
wonder why the authorities arc so opposed to your right to

present your ideas. This will sway people's minds in your
favor—and that's good as far as you are concerned.

In conclusion, these freedoms of which we speak are

present. Of course they are. Be sure to uphold all of them
in your won little way. Before you crawl into bed tonight,

say your prayers — they might act as balm to your cons-

cience-

Co/. Sam Does It Again
By JAMES ROE

Journal Literary Editor

Irrepressible Colonel R. S McLaughlin of Oshowa hos ogoin

come through with o magnificent gesture to Queen's. Twenty-one

Canadian pointings have been loaned to the University for six months

showing—works removed from the very walls of Col- McLaughlin's

Oshawa home. They are hanging in the Banquet Room of the

Memorial Union, and are well worth leisurely study by book-weary

students of all tastes and leanings.

The exhibition was officially opened in the Banquet Room of

the Students' Memoriol Union, Tuesday evening by Dr. A. Y. Jackson,

one of the original "Croup of Seven" who broke away from European

techniques to develop a distinctive Canadian approach to painting.

Dr Jackson, as o matter of fact, was instrumental in securing the

paintings for Col McLaughlin.

He chatted informally for almost an hour to a large group

of art-lovers who attended the opening, recounting personal anec-

dotes concerning mony of the artists represented in the McLaughlin

collection. He corned his oudience back to the early days when

there was a good deol of resistance to the attempts of his con-

temporaries to "sell" the Canadian public a national attitude toward

painting.

Beginning with Cornelius Krieghoff, he sketched the develop-

ment of Canadian painting and the constant interpolations of

techniques which brought out such distinctive attitudes as those

of Emily Carr, Tom Thomson and Lawren Harris. He exulted in

the interest currently shown in the graphic arts in Canada, and

in the extension of enthusiasm for painting even into our outpost

communities.

He brought out a fathomless depth of understanding of both

the painter and the public in his remarks. His anecdotes of ex-

peditions with Harris and Thomson elicidoted the human and en-

vironmental values transmitted from the artist to his canvas, and

his omusing remarks about the difficulties of early recognition

directed a soft-hued light on the tribulations of the oft- bewildered

but basically sincere public.

Perhaps the most interesting of Dr Jackson's remorks con-

cerned the delicate liaison between economic theory and nationalis-

tic pointing in the "Croup of Seven" days following the first world

war. Apparently economists were afraid that a Canadion canvas

style would score away British immigrants to Canada, since the

|ackson, McDonald, Harris techniques accentuated some of the

harshness and fury of the Canadian north!

Most striking item in the collection is a huge oil by Lowren

Harris, the well-known Canadian painter, entitled "Pic Island".

Arranged m the centre of one woll of the room, this work is, I think,

easily one of the most orresting of Mr. Harris' entire production

It has a stereoscopic quality which accentuates the stark geometry

of the composition, ond the treotment of lights and masses is

masterly. His familiarly-styled "Northern Lake" is also hung,

providing a distinct contrast.

Emily Corr's "Old Tree At Dusk" is representative of a curious

turn to Canadian painting — on the same level as Poe to north

American literature. Like most of her work, this painting hos a

sombre, almost morbid atmosphere, built up in flat, liquid brush

technique as well os in composition and colour.

Next in noteworthiness, perhaps, comes a subtle rural water

colour by Carl Schaefer, the arbiter of, Canadian workers in that

medium Paraskeva Clark's "Apples," a still life in her character-

istic dry brush style, is oppealing.

A. Y. |ackson is represented by a large oil, "Northern Mine", o

bright, fluent piece, and a small picture from his fomilior "contour"

period which survives. Prudence Howard's "Clytie," a pleosant full-

length portrait of a piccaninny, sets the keynote for the other woll,

Isobel McLaughlin's "Chestnut Opening" is appealing.

Among representative works of older Canadian pointers are

Tom Thompson's "Birch Clade", o restrained, etherial painting in

a subdued style for Thompson, Franklin Brownell's exquisite autumn

wood scene without a title, Cornelius Kreighoff's "Habitant" and

Horatio Walker's "Maple Sugar Horvest."

Paul Peel's "Norman Peasnat Cottage" is clear and fresh, ex-

hibiting o curious stereoscopic effect which makes it stand out in

its window-corner setting. M. A. Suzor-Core's " Brook-Arthabaska"

is restrained ond mellow In the old-fashioned style.

Gognon's "Quebec Village" and Morris Cullin's "Creek in

Winter" are pleasant in spite of their Christmas card otmosphere.

The latter handles snow and water admirably on 0 lorge canvos.

J. E. H. McDonald's "Waterfall" is a bit too full of gaudy foliage

for my toste, but it is an integral part of a catalogue of Canadian

work. Albert Robertson's "St. Lawrence." Miss M. E. Wrinch's

"Trilliums" and Frank Carmichael's picture of the northern tundra

are well worth a look.

Tribute to the generosity of Col. McLaughlin wos poid by

Principal Walloce. Dr. Jackson was introduced to the gathering by

Prof. Andre Bieler, Queen's resident artist, and thanked by George

McNee, chairman of the Arts Society's art committee.

Dr.
J.

H. Orr, chairman of the Union Council, explained the

policy of the council in encouraging the apprecarion of art among

students at Queen's both through art works owned by the Union

such os the Masson collection donated by Dr. Harry Southam of

Ottawa ond through loans such os the McLaughlin collection

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Theological Exchange
Last, year we, the students of Queen's Theological So-

ciety, appealed to the staff and students of Queen's on what

we called T-Day. Your support at that time was most en-

couraging, swelling our Missionary Fund by more than 5200.

Our purpose in starting such a fund was to bring a student

from the Orient lo study Theology with us here at Queen's.

So far, as you probably know, no such student has arrived,

and we feel that we should explain what has taken place since

we made our appeal to you-

Because of the political conditions in China to-day it

proved impossible to get our student for this academic year.

We have not given up hope, however, but are working to

bring a student from the Orient for next year. In the mean-

time we are making the arrangements to support one Theolog-

ical student in China for this year. It is our sincere desire

that we may be able to bring a student to our campus next

year.

We thank you for the interest and support which you
have shown our cause in the past. We hope to be able to

fulfil our promise to you in the near future.

—EXECUTIVES AND MEMBERS OF
QUEEN'S THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

lampus News . , .

Since returning to Queen's this year I have been sur-

prised at the small amount of news in the Queen's Journal.

What there is, is well written up and of college interest; but

there is not enought of it. Not only is there a lack of chatter

about camdus incidents; but even important items sometimes

fail to receive mention. An example of this is the ''Aquacade"

which was reported on the front page of part 2 of the Whig-

Standard but failed to make the Journal.

As a former Journal Reporter (1945-46) 1 quite realize

that the staff of our University Paper work hard and long

hours with little or no reward. Also, by and large, I think

that they are doing a good job. However, I would like to see

some of the space that is devoted to politics and smutty stories

reserved for Queen's News.

—DON WARNER.

Reply To Mr. Vorres
It is not my intention to enter into a discussion of religion

in these columns, but if Mr. Vorres wants a pen-pal, I'll be

glad to set down my beer for a minute, and make a few com-

ments in reply to his letter of last Tuesday.

First of all, Alec complains that members of religious

bodies were silent following the announcement re the A &
A's. What did he expect—a flood of abuse from people who.

profess to be guided by the principles of Christian charity?

Among so-called agnostics one finds not a few who do not

exactly fit the dictionary definition of the term. They are

merely puzzled—unconvinced, yet seeking the truth. Surely

this is better than complete indifference. It often happens

that those who sincerely seek the truth eventually find it,

and are guided to the true Faith. It happened to T. S. Eliot,

to name but one of thousands. Therefore, I see no reason

to condemn the A & A's, especially since their purpose is now

much more clearly defined than it was at first.

However, Alec goes further, and charges that the Church

has failed us. Could it be that we have failed the Church?

We should remember that the Church is not a man-made or-

ganization. It was founded by Christ, and he promised to

remain with it "even unto the consummation of the world
"

Furthermore, His instructions to it were most explicit and

unmistakable. Mother Church has never ceased to fight for

those things which She knows to be for Her children's wel-

fare, both spiritual and material, and to attack evil in all its

forms.

Nevertheless, Christ did not promise us Heaven on earth,

or that our journey through life would be easy. There is a

dangerous attitude in the world today, the desire to be given

something, instead of depending on our own efforts. It was
this unfortunate situation, rather than the purely religious

aspect of the matter, which prompted me to enter this dis-

cussion. We condemn various organizations, both secular and

religious, because, we say, they do nothing for us.

If an organization is not functioning to the satisfaction

of those outside of it, these people would be helping them-

selves and others if they associated themselves with it and

contributed constructive suggestions for its improvement. If

the e/iergy we expqnd in seeking something for ourselves, were

directed toward doing something for others, the world would

be a happier place. But let us not hastily condemn the Church

unless we wish to deny Christ also, because these are synon-

ymous terms. —ART. (JOCK j GEM MILL, Arts '50.



QUEEN'S
Hot Air, Hot Stuff

JOURNAL
In the years to come, Queen s

may change greatly.

There may be, as was predicted

in a recent Journal feature story,

a tropical climate here in Kings-
ton; or the A and A'e, in time,

may be forgotten
; or the clock

in Grant Hall Tower may strike

twelve and the vibration .will open
an enormous fissure in the earth

which will swallow the entire

University. The future may hold

all these things in the palm of its

great hand.

However, to the end of time,

there is one thing which will re-

main with Queen's men and wo-
men, be they at the end of the

earth or in heaven or hell. There
will always be bttll-sessions.

Politics students will voice the
opinion that the market places of

ancient Greece or the town meet-
ings of New England are the most
perfect examples of democracy at

work. Most of us will agree that

these political scientists are

wrong.

The time is midday or mid-
night-

. The place — anywhere.
The people: students. The talk?

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 Princess St. Phones 4051

are you, am I

everyone

Sometimes they talk of the wo-
men they have met, the drinks
they have drunk, the games they
have won, the shows they haw
seen, the people they have met
the person they would like to kill

the money they would like to
spend: the wonderful times that
are passed, the dreams that are
to be lived. There are other sub-
jects discussed

: is Eliot reaction,
ary? is World Federalism an
American political device? is the
West in decline?

are we happy?

At a bull-se:

talks.

There is the professional talker,

rich in repeated wit. He steals

his bon mots from Pcrelman,
Kaufinann. Tallulah Bankhead
and Hitchcock without batting an
anthology. Then, there is the
poor man's Joe Miller. He never
steals wit. but with his limited

intellectual resources, makes hil-

arious jokes for himself. He
laughs and laughs. At these con-

flabs is present the complete man.
This character has read Toynbee
and Spengler and Ellis and Mack-
intosh. He knows hydraulics and
history and economics and obstet-

ics and gynaecology and geom-
etry and physics and psychology
and pthinking and pthought. Ar-
istotle was his best friend, and
he often slept with Mesdames du

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

Barry and de Stael. He, like but
nobody, is in the know.
And, at a bull session, have you

ever met the man who knows who
won the World Series in 1912, or
the woman who knows that there
are eleven whooping cranes in ex-
istence, or the freshman who has
seen the dawn rise over Paris, in
the spring?

Then too, the traveller-through-
t h is -vale-of-tears is ever present
at these informal conflabs. He
sees life as a dark, murky pit, on
whose brim society waits to be
sacrificed. Occasionally, this per-
sonality disturbance takes control
of a co-ed. The result js fantas-
tic. She becomes langorous. She
mopes. For her, anything will do;
nothing is too much. She may
breathe, but she would not mind
dying—if it was all good clean
sophistication.

These Queen's people argue.
They skip classes to argue.' To
argue, they will drown themselves
in coffee, drug themselves with
benzedrine.

And still they talk.

The (Gruesome) Crumpled Bun Murders .

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS
INSTALLMENTS: Mealy A
Grumblemouth though perhaps

not a goul, was no man's fool.

He had done many a dirty per

feet deed in his time, but, faced

with the lethargy of his absinthe

drinking adversary, Batstone of

the death squad, has settled down,
with Maimie La Touche to a life

of hamster-raising. Maimie, bor-

ed with Mealy, and the cute, but

numerous hamsters, has become
restive. She, along with other

little molls, wants a Cadillac.

CHAPTER LXCIX
Mealy cased all the car joints

in town, and finally bought Mia-

mie the sweetest little Cadillac

yo never did case.

It was all automatic. At the

touch of a button, the roof went
up and down, the windows rose

and fell, and the hood opened and

shut. Mealy liked this hood. He
liked it so well that he took a

Nicholson file and sharpened the

edge of the hood to a razor sharp-

ness. Then he pressed the little

button on the dashl>oard, with his

YES

OR

NO

very important poll

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
We would tike to express our appreciation of the sub-

stantial support given to our health insurance plan in

the recent referendum.

(Signed) G. 0. WALKER,

V. L. DRAKE,
Kingston Office of the London Life.

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS tod**

faeifai PHILIP MORRIS

Sad Story

A poll has been taken in Levana .

. . . very important-

Every tenth Levanftc in Who's Where who happened to h

awake at four o'clock this morning was phoned and asked thi*

burning question;

"Are you not able to sleep at nights because you are wondering
what happened to the three little Levanites who were Too Late,

the continued story which was started in the Levana column of the

Queen's Journal fifteen days ago?"

The results of the poll were as follows

505& —Queen's Journal? Don't read it . . . hasn't enough pictures.

A\y3%—Levana column Nuts!

22;^%— I just read the letters to the editor . . . they're funny!!

—Levana column ? Nuts!!

I4#%—Fifteen days ago! Do you think I've got a photographic

memory?
11% —Did it have something to do with Maid Marion?

9fo —Levana column! Nuts!!!

5% —Levanites? Too Late? nonsense!

3% —I remember it - . . it was silly.

9^%—Of course I've been able to sleep ... it was all so perfectly

obvious. Lucy asked Arthur Too Late ... he was already

going With someone else whose name began with "L". Letty

didn't get her ticket in time . . . Lilly probably didn't send

for her formal in time. She probably didn't get to the

dance on time. Anyway, what docs it matter? Nobody in

Levana is going to many any of those silly mistakes!

All I can say is . . if you do make any of those silly mistakes,

if you turn out to be a little Levanite who is Too Late . . .

But, of course, you won't be. By this time, you probably have

your ticket because they went on sale today in Ban Righ, and men
can be obtained absolutely free of charge through the Journal Date

Bureau Service, phone 3862,

Sunday Session

Something else you can't afford to be Too Late for is the

Levana meeting in Ban Righ on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock

You can't afford to be late because we hope you'll have a hard time

finding a seat if you are. And you won't want to miss any of the

meeting because it will all be of vital importance to you.

Annie get your gown . because the Levana Society is

either going to make you wear it or sell it for you. The way in

which gowns are worn ... or rather, not worn ... is a disgrace

to a Levana tradition which, in the opinion of many, has outworn

its usefulness and effectiveness. The final decision is to be made

this Sunday afternoon. It's YOUR decision, but if you won't come

out to voice your opinion or at least cast your ballot, you will have

to hereafter and forever hold your peace about any decision the

Society may make.

The Levana Society is your society. Its officers are ... or

should be . . . elected by you. And on Sunday next year's officers

will be nominated. Surely wc don't need printed posters and per-

sonalized blotters to conduct a Levana election.

And if you still don't think you'd be interested in the Sunday

afternoon meeting, maybe the fact that tea will be served after-

wards to all present will change your mind

!

foot as in the old romantic days,

and the hood snapped shut.

Clannggg! Just like that.

"Baby doll, look what Mealy
lias brought you," he said to Mai-
mie that evening.

Maimie fell in love with the

Cadillac at sight.

"Chick," crooned Mealy. "Just

look at this carburettor." He
pressed the cute little button on
the dash and the hood raised up.

Maimie scrambled out of her seat

and ran with pattering little steps

to look under the hood of the car

at the carburetor.

She leaned way over the fender,

her head thrust into the air clean-

er. Mealy pressed the cute little

button. The razor-sharp jaws of

the hood napped shut. Snicker-

ty-nap ; Clanngggg ! And just

like that, Maimie lost her little

peroxide head.

Mealy kicked aside her kicking

torso, and fled in the sweetest lit-

tle Cadillac.

He drove and drove and drove.

Then, he had engine trouble.

"Damn that peroxide," he snarl-

ed. He went to a garage. The
mechanic asked him to press the

cute little button that raised the
hood. The mechanic looked in-

side. He saw too much The
deathly face of Maimie stared at

him. Mealy saw that he saw too

much and pressed the cute little

little button. Snkkerty-snap.
Clanngggg! The mechanic's head
was gathered away to join Mai-
mie's

Mealy still had engine trouble.

Peroxide and dandruff got into

the fuel system. But in every
service station, the hood was no
sooner raised when another mec-
hanic knew too much. Again and
again the hood went Snickerty-

snap. Clanngggg'.

the car was too hot to

Mealy cleverly drove it

Soon

handle.

over a cliff, turned and walked in-

to the cool grey dawn.

Several days later, five police-

men noticed a car lying at the

bottom of a cliff, and went to in-

spect it. The hood was open.

However, the little spring tlt3t

held the hood open was weakened
by the accident, and as the five

policemen looked inside that

hood, the spring gave way.

Sm'ckerty-snap. Clanngggg!

\ /

anyone

I' Bebop to Barrok or juke joints to music

Ij/F appreciation lectures. But the one thing

\ he does understand has bothered every-

9 one from Paleitrina co Prokoficff—
moocy management.

For die past four years he's been learn-

ing "Practical Economics" at "MY
BANK". Now he shoves away those

shcclccls in his B of M savings account

with metronome monotony— he's got

the problem of smooth running finances

down to a fine art.

Banic of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVtHY WAIK Ot MM S1NCI »I7

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
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Sweet Mellow Mood Set

Pop's Hop's On Tonight

H you are being worn to a

teeny weeny frazzle by the 'win-

ter social season" why not take a

night off and relax at Pops Hop,

tlie extra-special year dance be-

ing staged tonight in Grant Hall

by the married medicos of '51?

The sweetest music this side of

the Meds Formal will be served

up by Ziggy Creighton and bis

orchestra from 8.30 to 1

Entertainment

In an added attempt to soothe

the ravaged nerves of the social

lions Norm Hinton will deliver

a gentle reading of "Albert and

the Lion." The sweet and mel-

low jnoori will be further enhanc-

ed by the distinctive stylings of

the Ilormoners Quartet featuring

Bcv Haxlcr.

If your life- is bare of drama

and intrigue, you may find out

how the other half lives in a skit

entitled "The Government Man."

Still quieter tastes will be cater-

ed to by the violin duet of Car-

men Johnson and Frank Stojan.

Surprises Too

If you arc really blase com*

along anyway. The committee

has prepared a few surprises for

you too.

So for a really good time, single

men, single women, married men,

and married women, and neuter,

should come along to Pops Hop
for an evening of pleasant, restful

relaxation.

Notice

Strayed, a painting of a ship from

the girl's gymnasium early Satur-

day morning. This painting was

loaned to the formal committee and

its immediate return is requested.

GRAB DAY AT DOVERS
TOMORROW, SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4

209 MEN'S SUITS

Reg. Price $55.00 to $75.00

ONE DAY ONLY FOR

$39.00

49 MEN'S SUITS

Reg. Price $45.00 to '$62.50

(or

$24.00
and a host of items at less than cost.

Dear Su m

(Continued from page I)

Sandra Walstcr, Marian Mnc-

Donald, Cairine Hodgkin an d

Gaye Erwin.

Leading ladies Jean Saunders

and Bcv Baxter displayed pass-

able voices and medium-strength

acting ability in spite of their pro-

minent billing in the program.

Flo Fraser as "Susie" didn't make

the most of her opportunities,

but the part received good treat-

ment nevertheless.

The Chorus

The mixed chorus, poker-faced

and unexpressive, appeared to be

in excruciating pair> most of the

time. They did, however, provide

a n acceptable continuity back-

ground.

As an integrated musical. "Pear

Susie" is obviously fun for the

cast. Producer Dick Lunn and

director Ziggy Creighton are to

be congratulated on bringing out

this piece, as are AI Rogers, Moe
Soutter, Betty Kennedy and Ron
McLaughlin for their sprightly

music and lyrics.

Special mention goes to set de-

signers Jan Swoboda, Robbie
Gurr, Garry Rea-airth and Mich-

ael Prince for interesting and ef-

fective ,scenes which packed a

punch without cluttering up the

stage.

NOTED ARCHITECT TO SPEAK

AT ENGINEERING MEETING

Queen's Engineering Society

announces that Mr. Albert J.

Hazelgrove, F.R.A.I.C., President

of the Royal Architectural Soci-

ety of Canada, will be the guest

speaker at the meeting this week.

The meeting is to be at 4.30

p.m., Friday. February 3. in Con

vocation Hall. Mr. Hazelgrove's

subject will be "Engineering and

Architecture." The speech will

be of general interest, and mem-
bers of other faculties are cordi-

ally invited to attend.

Noted In Profession

Mr. Hazelgrove is well fitted

to speak on this subject. Train-

ed in the offices of Chas. Barry

and Son. and the Architectural

Association School, London, he

came to Canada in 1907, and has

practised in Ottawa since 1911.

Mr. Hazelgrove is a member of

the Ontario Association of Archi-

tects, the Quebec Association of

Architects, and a Fellow of the

Royal Architectural Institute of

Canada.

President of R.A.I. of" C.

As well as his present office of

President of the R.A.I, of C, Mr.

Hazelgrove has been President of

the Ontario Association of Archi-

tects, and Registrar, Dean, and

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen*< University Grounds ONTARIO

\J
TUNE IN Every Sunday Evening

L EDGAR BERGEN with CHARLIE McCARTHY
Dominion Network & CFRB-8:00 p.m. E.S.T.

" Consult your newspaper/or lime and Italian

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Special evenings coming up?

wear Arrow formalsl

A big evening is made up of little things . . . like

the way your girl smiles, the way your shirt behaves.

When you're sporting an Arrow formal shirt,

you can relax I Both the Shoreham (for tux) and
the Kirk (for tails) are Btyled in the Arrow manner—so comfortable, yet so correct.

ARROW SHIRTS
Cluott, Poobody 6 Co. of Canada United

Chancellor of the College of Fel-

lows of the R.A.I. of C. His term

of office as President of the In-

stitute has been noteworthy for

advances, and expansion of the

interests and activities of the In-

stitute.

The Program Committee feels

that this speech will be among

the most interesting which have

been given here recently, and it

i£ hoped that all who can, will

plan to attend

CFRC—1490

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

7.15—Warm-Up.
7.30—Sports on the air

7.45—Nick Seiler and jazz combo
8.15—AMS Reports

8.30—Levana Time
9.00—livening musicale

9.30—1490 Classics

10.00—The record man
10.30—Dance time

11.00=—Jass band ball

11.30—Sign off.

STARTS TODAY

The Story of on

Unwed Mother

IDA LUP1NO PRESENTS

NOT
WANTED
A Tasteful Treatment of

A Modern Day Problem.

* What's When I

• •

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3

Grant Hall — Meds "51 year

dance.

Convocation Hall at 4.50—En-
gineering Society-

Convocation Hall — Newman
Club Alumni 8.30-11.00. Speak,

er: J. A. Edmison, K.C.

Students' Union — Common
Room — 8.00-12.00 p.m. Inter-

collegiate Bridge Tournament,

Gordon Hal! — 7.45-10.00 p m
Chemical Display. Chemical In-

stitute of Canada.

La Salle Hotel — Sciene '51

year party at 9.00.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Students' Union, Common
Room — Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament 1.00-5.00 and 8.00-

12.00.

Students' Union, Room No. 2

at 11.00 a.m. — Council meet-

ing Intercollegiate Bridge

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Students' Union, Room No. 2 at

3.45-5.00 p.m. — Science Public

Speaking Club.

Ban Righ Hall — Levana meet-

ing at 4.00 p.m.

Newman Club Mass at 9.30 in

the St. James Chapel. Break-

fast immediately after in St.

Joseph's Hall.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Grant Hall at 7 00-10.00— Am
'52 year meeting.

Convocation Hall—Public Lec-

ture.

Arts Elections

(Continued from page 1)

President Manjuris stated that

he hoped all students in A^t5
would take notice of the iior. Vu\-

ations for the other officers . 0f

the Society to take place next

Wednesday.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

0 o 0 ei
'

'Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about
a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever

in trouble?"

'Yes, I had lota of trouble with Dry Scalp
and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic."

VaselirteHAIRTONIC
'VAHtUHf 10 IHt dCQ lOHOC MARK OF THE CHEdEDfl
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Naval Commander Stresses

National Defence Value
National defence is everybody's enter the force througl

business," said Instructorj-Coi

mander C. H. Little. R.C.N. . Wed-
nesday. Commander Little, who is

Siaff Officer of the U.N.T.D. from

Naval Headquarters, Ottawa, has

Ijeen on a tour of Canadian campus
IJ.N.T.D. establishments to inspect

personnel and outline new training

procedures. He visited HMCS Cat-

araqui this week.

In a press interview Wednesday,
Comm. Little stressed the value

of a career in the permanent navy
for the university graduate. He
felt that, in a world made smaller by
atomic warfare, national defence
should play an important part in

the plans of every thinking person.
University graduates, as specialists

in Engineering, Medicine or Com-
merce, could use their professional

training for personal and national
advantage in the Navy, he believed.

Undergraduates thinking of the
Navy as a permanent career, should

Brockington Lecture

the U.N
T.D., said Comm. Littl
T . , . IT .

- * i"»;<:u uy ^eorge ;\RNeeThrough these University train- he will have the material for keepmg d.v1S,ons su.table men received ing the audience in stitches
training during the university term,
and in the summer months. This
summer, approximately 800 U.N.
T.D. men would be sent to naval
establishments on both Canadian
coasts.

Employment
Service

i rr?
L
C
Y

*? E R CORPORATION
LID.. Sarn.a. Ont., will have repre-
sentative.! at the University on Satur-
day and Sunday the 4lh and Sth of

ru ,

ar £ lo '"'"view students in
Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical
engineering and in Chemistry, Appoim-
nients may be arranged at the Queen's
Employment Office.

(Continued from page 1)

Perhaps we .are on the threshold
of passing from an era of nation-
al independence to a world of
mdenpendence. 1 feel there has
been a growing realization during
the past 50 years that war solves
"othiug. Man.'s restless mind is

in search of something better,

something worthwhile."

Mr. Kirpalani was introduced
by Dr. Leonard Brockington,
Rector of the University, and
thanked by Bruce Morgan, Sen-
orj Medical Rep. to the AMS.

I'Gaels Aglee" is the Show to See.

Monday, 6th February
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co

Tuesday, 7th February
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
Canadian International Paper Co.

Wednesday, 8th February
Consolidate',! Mining & Smeltirifi Co.
Canadian International Paper Co.
Steel Company of Canada.
Bell Telephone Co. Group meeting in
Senate Room. Old Arts Building at
7.30 p.m.
Proctor Sc Gamble Co. Group meet-
ing (administrative jobs) and Com-
merce. Class Room No. 1, Old Arts
Bldg.. at 7.30 p.m.

Thursday, 9th February
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.
Steel Company of Canada.
Proctor & Gamble Co. (administra-
tive jobs).

School of Social Work, groun talk
in the Red Room, Kingston Hall
4.00 p.m.

Friday, 10th February
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.
Proctor & Gamble Co. (administra-
tive jobs).

Chadey's Aunt

(Continued from page 1)
scenes as when he is being wooed
by the paunchy but irresistible

Stephen Spcttigue, an Oxford sol-
icitor played by George McNce,

Remainder of Cast

Mike Humphries of Aquacade
fame plays Jack Chesney, one of
the two young undergraduates,
the other is the Charley that's
nephew to the aunt, played by
Dave Coon, a freshman from Up-
per Canada College. Jack's fa-
ther, Colonel Sir Francis Chesney,
bart, late of the Indian Army, is

Don Grass, a Kingstonian in his
final year.

Charley's Aunt is being directed
by Dr. Angus. Faculty Adviser,
and will be seen next Thurs., Fri.

and Sat, 9-10-11, in Convocation
Hall, at 8.15 p.m. Tickets are
on sale at the Queen's Post Of-
fice and at R. W. Alford's on Prin-
cess St.

QUEEN'S ALUMNI

Balptttitt? Sattrp

GRANT HALL

Wednesday, Feb. 15
9 p.m.

Dress Optional

Graduates, students, and

friends welcome.

$2,50 per couple

On sale

Alumni Office, Students' Union

Sydenham Stmt

I*M StS
B D..O.O

Cor. Sydenham xhd w
Rev.C.E.J.Cragc. m

minister
Dr. Graham George

organist and choir master

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th

11 A.M.

THE MINISTRY OF HOPE

7.30 P.M.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
kast in a series of sermons on
Christianity at the Mid-Century"

At the Y P U. meeting after the

evening service Mr. Maurice
McLeod will speak on "Ex-

periences in the West". All

students and nurses cordially

welcome.

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON
COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS O'COATS

Reg. To On Sale To 0n Sole

49.50 29.50 45^0 26.50
54.50 39.50 5500 39.50

54 50 44.50 Station Wagon Coats
Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

LTD.
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Phone 5581 — Open 78-86 Princess St.

Levana Meeting Sunday
To Discuss Gown Question

\ three-point program, which

will include nominations for execu-

ve positions, discussion of gowns,
and a variety entertainment, is

scheduled for a general Levana
meeting to be held in Ban Righ

Common Room Sunday afternoon

at 4 o'clock.

Highlighting the meeting will be
vote on the gown issue.

All persons attending the meeting
have been invited to remain to tea
at Ban Righ.

Holy Communion
Sunday, February 5— Holy
Communion, Morgan Mem-
orial Chapel; y.30 a.m.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Classified Ads
SERVICES

Typing: Prompt, accurate, at reason-
able rates. Apply Dorothy Jacob*
2-2703.

LOST
Lady's silver watch and silver pin.

both contained in email cardboard
box dropped on campus. Finder
please contact Ann Elliott 37S2.

MISS1NQ
Prom Queen's Tea Room: Zipoer

loose-leaf notebook containing Eco-
nomics notes. Please return notes
to Journal Office. Please . . .

Science Election

(Continued from page 1)

As is usual in Science, Bertie

was elected Secretary of her year,

which position she has held until

now. At present she is in the

chemical (A to M), division of

second year, and hopes to take

either Chemistry or Physics, feel-

ing especially interested in re-

search in Atomic Physics.

Asked as to her opinion of

tilings in general at Queen s. Miss
Lawton stated that she likes it

here very well.

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Two basic needs of every college student are:

• Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

* Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

BECAUSE

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

JULIUS M. SUGARMAN'S

toidn and country
charcorled steaks italian spaghetti

OPENING TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 1950
$61 Princess Street - - " Dial 7135
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TWO BLUE CREWS HERE TOMORROW
DON BRITTAINS

Sportlisht
-I

Its

Whenever a group of athletes become disgusted with them-

selves things start looking up and happily that's the case with Frank

Tindall's senior basketball club.

Following last Saturday's fiasco in Cornwall the cagers became

introspective in the dressing room and came to the obvious conclu

ston that the ijuintet was not realizing its potential.

The boys requested Coach Tindall, whose vast knowledge of

the game is unquestioned, crack down on them in practice and that':

just what the usually easy-going mentor has been doing all week

Practices have been interrupted time and again with constructive

blasts from Tindall and the results of the constant hammering will

be on display tomorrow night in the gym when the Gaels play their

first home league game of the season against Bob Masterson's

Varsity Blues.

Lineup shifts are expected as the coach attempts to discover

a winning combination. John Walcott may move back to guard

and Johnny Elford will probably work in a forward slot. It is ex-

pected Don Bahncr, the reliable guard, will play his first league

tilt if he works himself into shape. His appearance will have a

readying influence on the club. In the opener in Montreal two

weeks ago the Gaels were shaky in the first few minutes and never

recovered. Since then the Redmen have dropped a contest to Western

and followed up with a win over Varsity to put themselves in a

contending position for the first time since the war.

Varsity, having also lost to Western, is expected to drop their

third straight to the Tricolor Saturday if the home hoopsters be-

gin playing in the manner expected of them. Although the memory
of predictions during the football season still leaves a rather bitter

taste in our mouth we will again go out on the proverbial limb
and pick the Gaels by 10 points. Varsity is a small team playing a

big floor and that should make the difference.

Varsity officials from President Smith to sports columnist Rob
.Dnieper have become alarmed by the what they consider the trend to

American-type professionalism in senior intercollegiate rugby. The
former has announced the abolition of the pass arts course at Toronto
and the stiffening of the general academic grind, aimed primarily at

any attempt to buy up footballers and shove them into a "snap"
course. His reaction is undoubtedly against the McGill "loan"
system,, now famed in legend and song.

The aforementioned Mr. Dnieper is engaged in writing a series
of articles on over-emphasis on the grid game and the dire possiblities

arising out of this. It is no secret that affluent alumni have been
helping good grid talent finance their way through all four colleges
in the intercollegiate union. There is no possibility of abolishing
this practice and not much reason to do so as long as the univer-
sities themselves take no part in helping athletic tajent along. If
an athlete of meagre means is given a chance to higher education and
is given the opportunity of receiving it we see no reason why he
should be forced to pass up the chance. If the football union con-
tinues its stringent regulations regarding eligibility and the colleges
themselves maintain their high academic level the thread-needle
passer or bruising middle will have to get his marks or pack up
and pull out. This is defence enough against the utter shambles pro-
fessionalism has made of American college rugby. Whether McGill
has already gone too far is a moot point.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Vi$it the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Intramural Info
By Cooper

PUCKSTERS CARRY ON
NEW STANDS PLANNED
The Athletic Board of Control

wrote finis to the rumour that

Queen's might withdraw from In-

tercollegiate hockey this season

after a heated discussion Monday
afternoon.

John Stevens, president of the

Hockey Club, reported the facts

of the case that had been the cause

of wild rumours during the past

week. According to Stevens, the

hockey committee had met fol-

lowing the 9-3 drubbing handed

the Gaels by the McGill Redmen
last week and had reached a de-

cision which Stevens placed be-

fore the team.

Team Vetoes Stevens

Stevens told the players that

unless some plausible excuse

could be presented, the committee
would recommend to the AB of

C that Queen's drop out of the

hockey race. Stevens added that

such an excuse had been imme-

diately been presented by the

players, and in fairness to the oth-

er teams in the circuit, Queen's

will remain in the league for the

remainder of the year at least.

This decision was commended by
the Board, and the question came
to an end.

Turning to an important piece

of business, the construction of

new bleachers in Richardson

Memorial Stadium, the Board de-

cided to ask a consulting archi-

tect for working plans for steel

and concrete stands. Opinion be-

ing divided as to which side of

the field should receive the new
bleachers, it was decided to obtain

plans for both sides.

Carson Would Move Students

Dr. Orrin Carson favored re-

placing a .part or the whole of

the east bleachers and placing stu-

dents at the ends, while several

other members, including Neil

Hay, were in favor of replacing

the West bleachers at each end

of the covered stand with new

ones of concrete and metal. Fi-

nal decision on the matter was

not reached and therefore it was

decided to ask the architect for

plans covering both sides.

The Board also received a re-

port from a basketball equipment

committee, and acting on the sub-

stance of the report, authorized

the purchase of a new set of uni-

forms for the team.

Following the request of the

Basketball Club prexy, Orm Weir,

the AB of C granted the team an

increase of from $75 to $100 from

the revenue of sports night. It

was believed that this increase

would allow the team to import

better opposition for future ex-

hibition matches.

PLMK CLUB PLANS

SNOW RIDGE OUTING

Queen's ski club will travel to

Snow Ridge, on Sunday it was an-

nounced Wednesday night. Until

it is known if weather conditions

will permit skiing, arrangements

are tentative. Officials of the club

request all interested persons to

consult the bulletin board outside

the Union Coffee Shop sometime

today for snow reports and details

Who's Where Notice

Who's Where is out of

date. Please help make it

more effective, if you have

moved, by phoning or writ-

ing your original landlady,

telling her your present tele-

phone numebr. You are

more popular than you
think. People are looking for

you

!

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

If you notice some tired, bat-

tered looking students wandering

aimlessly about the campus about

1.00 p.m. every day don't be

alarmed- It just means that

they've been through an intramur-

al hockey game, something just

short of riot—on ice. The check-

ing is rugged and at times the

pace is fast with good stick-hand-

ling. The goal tending, aided by

a net that acts more like a swing-

ing door, is just about average,

for beginners.

_A typical contest was the game
between Arts '50 and Arts '52. Al-

though Arts '52 had a much more
balanced squad they just man-
aged to edge the seniors 4-3. This

was mainly due to the ability

of long Fred Cederberg to sprawl

across the swinging door or amaz-
ingly find the rubber disc buried

deep in a heavy gauntlet. „Offen-

sively the best for Arts '52 were

Jack Sisson and Bill Bell. John
Phillips paced the losers.

Boskerboll Underway

The basketball schedule is run-

ning along smoothly. Thus far

the class of the league seems to

be undefeated Science '52. Their

chief asset is depth and they con-

tinually throw fresh platoons into

their games to the downfall .of

tired opponents. At present they

are on top of section A. Science

'53, also undefeated, leads Section

B.

The preliminary rounds of bad-

minton doubles and handball are

being played off. The popular

ping-pong tournament begins on
Monday.

Science '51 leads the Bews race

with 29,325 while Meds '54 has
27,211. Meds '53, Arts '51, Arts
'53 and Science "52 trail in that

order.

Gael Hoop, Ice Clubs Host

To Varsity In Twin Bill

The Gael basketball five arc definitely on the spot when they

entertain the Varsity Blues in :i scheduled game in the gyin here

in Kingston this Saturday nigh.. Neither team has won in the new
season. Varsity dropped a pair one to the purple Mustangs by six

points two weeks ago; ami am. her to McGill's Redmen by 10 points

last week. The Red. Gold ai Blue lost their opener to McGill to

the tune of 50-33.

However the Tindallites are ex-

pected to do much better against

the Blues. Most observers rate

the Queen's quintet better than

their last outting indicated. Led
by such smoothies as elusive Jim-

my Elford and Handsome Harry
Lampman, they are expected to

pull a fast one and upset the boys

of Masterson.

The senior hockey team will al-

so do some entertaining of their

own, when the hook up with
Wally Haider's Varsity sextet in

the Jock Harty arena. The Gaels

have failed to hit the win column
since their opening game triumph

against McGill at the start of the

season. Since then Goalie Norm
Urie, despite a great season, has

been fishing the puck out of the

nets for a losing team.

Carabins Head League

At present the Blues are trail-

ing the league leading U. of M.
Carabins by a scant two points

and can be conuted on as tough

opposition. Still the Gaels can't

be sold short. Following the up-

heaval of last week when it was
rumored they would be forfeiting

the rest of their games, they will

be full of skate and fight. i

Queen's are not quite inathema>

tically eliminated. A loss to the

Gaels and a win for the Carabins

will do the trick. The Carabine

themselves will see action this

Saturday night in Montreal when

they clash with McGill'*. sextet.

Last weekend the Redmen were

whitewashed by Toronto, 4-0 but

the Carabins lit into Toronto the

following night and blew out
again with the long end of a 6-2

walloping. That shoved the Blues

back into second place well ahead

of McGill and Queen's.

Coming Events

BASKETBALL

—

Queen's vs. Varsity — Sat- 4th.

HOCKEY

—

Queen's vs. Varsity — Sat. 4th.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1070

MODERN 7 7i 6 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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A B OF C ECONOMY URGED
Conservatives Hold Power At Model Parliament Tonight

W.E. Harris truest

At Session Tonight

When Queen's Model Parlia-

ment convenes tonight for its se-

cond and final session this year,

members wil see the unprecedent-

ed sight of a guest speaker sitting

with the secondary opposition.

Proceedings wip start at 7.30

in Grant Hall.

Forming the government for

this session will be the ProgresJ

sive-Conservative Party who will

present a bill proposing compul-
sory military training. The bill

was originally scheduled to be de-

bated by the Conservatives, Dec-

ember 7, when the second session

of the Parliament was cancelled

by the AMS.

Steering Committee Disapproval

Disapproval by the Steering

I

Committee of a bill proposed by

the Liberals, who this session

were to form the government, ne-

cessitated the re-presentation of

**T-'*""y Lack of time for the
Liberals to re-write their propos-
d measure was an added factor

t returning to a Conservative

session.

Special Guest

Guest of the Liberal party who
with the CCF will form the oppo-

sition will be Major E, L. Harris,

onetime parliamentary assistant

io I'rime Minister Louis St. Laur-

ent, He will participate in a ques-

tion and answer period following

die formal debate. Major Harris

is now Minister of citizenship and

immigration.

Speaking of the unorthodox

procedure, the Conservative party

pressed satisfaction that they

were being allowed to present to

the students a bill "essential if

Canada is to live up to her com-
mitments as an Atlantic Pact na-

tion." Their session originally to

held prior to Christmas was
cancelled when George Drew who
Was to be guest speaker was un-

able to attend-

Gaels Aglee Goes

AtKCVITonight

It's Here! . It's ready to go!
It's the "Gaels Aglee" show, the

original three act musical comedy
show being presented for two
night, February 7 and 9 in KCVI
by Queens Newman Club.

"Gaels Aglee" is a rib-ticfcling

two and a quarter hour presenta-

tion of a' football weekend, com-
plete with catchy new tunes,
fresh, original lyrics, and smooth
dance routines, designed to re-j

capture the thrills and spirits of

those joyous football weekends.

You remember the Pep Rallies,

the thrill of winning the big game
and the weekend climax in Grant

Hall? Well it is all there, as

cocky as a college freshman and
as lively as a Mardi Gras.

Songs that will set the campus
singing are such lively numbers

as "we've Got a Team" and "Fall

in Gang," with music written and
arranged by Nick Seiler. A nos-

talgic tone 1) is given Queci
hearts by the s en t i in e n i a 1

"Q-U-E-F-N'-S*' Song sung by

the male chorus. All would-be

football heroes and date-less

males will learn how to improve

their lot in life when Pat Shiels,

as lead. Don Maedonald, sings

the lament "You've Got to be a

Kootball Hero."

As the light of Don's life, Rally

(Betty) Norris, the Drum Major-

ette, will sing her way right into

your heart. For comic relief

Helen Cooper and genial Al

("Twinkle") M a t ta s o n are at

their singing and dancing best

PHOTO Ol

SOUTTER SCORES — Long Don Sontter sinks one Saturday night in the

Gael cause, as Varsity players Luck and Braithwaitc hope Tor a miss. Other
Queen's players are Don Griffin (4), Harry Lampman <5) and Don Bahner ( 10)

A Winner

Levant? Elections

Levana will vote tomorrow

for new executives. Voting

in the New Arts Building 9

'to 12; 1.30 to 3.30.

Senior Gael Basketeers Win
In Hectic Overtime Match

By CHARLIE CURREY
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intercollegiate cage squad racked up their first league

victory in two starts, as they upset Varsity 57 to 55 in overtime play

Saturday night. The contest threw the CIAU loop into a three way

second place deadlock between Queen's, McGill and Toronto.

The Gaels were sparked to their two point overtime victory by

the unshakeably steady floor play of guard Don Bahner, who also

sank two crucial baskets in the five minutes of extra play. Don

Griffin also proved strong when the chips were down, potting four

vital counters in the last three minutes,

point of the contest mid

^EWMAN ANTICS—Seen in a dance number from The Newman Club
l0« "Gaels Aglee," playing tonight and Thursday at K.CV.l; are.

VT^ato r) Ron GUssWW. Delaney, B. McLaughlin, M.k, W,te
W Wilaon; Front Kathy Owen, Sheila Doyle, Joan Coyle. Kay Shane, Sandy

Sanders, Kathy Barrett

At o:

way through the first stanza, the

Queen'smen had amassed a 14

point lead over the bewildered

Toronto cagers, only to have the

hard checking Blue-* tie the tussle,

and lake a momentary edge.

Varsity Star

Although standing only 5 ft-

9 in., John Baithwaite played an

outstanding defensive game for

the visitors. Ted Luck proved

to be the most potent eager for

the Varsity cause, racking up a

14 point total, while ageless john-

ny McMannus almost broke the

Queen's 2-1-2 zone single hand-

edly in the second half with his

leadly two handed set shot.

The Gaels started the fire-

works eff on the opening jump, as

from both the floor and the free

throw line, the revived Varsity

hoopstcrs potted 10 straight

points to close the gap to 20-15.

The Gaels rallied, and play re-

mained dose until the hall" when

Queen's were ahead 33 to 25.

"The second stanza saw the

trailing Blues systematically peck

away at the decreasing Queen's

edge. With Braithwaite sparking

the Toronto attack, the Varsity

visitors tied the game at 39 all.

Don Griffin spearheaded the fal-

tering Queen's offense in the later

stages of the contest, and the fi-

nal whistle blew with the score

47 all.

The Gaels took the lead in over-

time on a pair of gift shots by

Tip" Logan raced into 'the bas- (Griffin and a basket by towering

bank the ball through the I

Harry Lampman. McManus sank

Levana Abolishes

Wearing Gowns

Hy an almost unanimous de-

cision Sunday afternoon Levana

voted to abolish the tradition of

wearing academic gowns to class

in the New Arts B.iiiding.

At the same meeting which was

attended by more than 200 girls

a slate of 30 persons was nomin-

ated to contest II seats in the

Levana Executive for the forth-

coming year. Elections will be

held tomorrow in the New Arts

Building and Ban High Hall.

Decision to abolish the wearing

of gowns followed a heated de-

hate where the greater part of

the discussion centred on the
feeling that gowns were no longer

practical when girls had classes

in buildings other than the New
Arts.

Contestants in tomorrow's elec-

tion include

:

President: Bubs Benger, Car
olyn iforden.

President Levana Council:

Alary Ann Chambers, Helen Reid.

President L.A.B. of C: Bobbie

Bartlett, Helen Holonicga, Rhoda

Simpson.

Vice-President : Joan Sanders,

Pat Meikle. Dot Bishop.

Secretary: Ann Cook, Bev Mc-

Kinnon. Alix Robertson, Noni

Stratford,

Treasurer: Marion Carson,
Gerry Foreman.

Social Convenor: Ann Brady,

liii n v Mc Mullen, Marg Cam-
paigne,

Curator: Barh Ketvhesoii, Kay
McGiffin.

Senior Rep : Pain McDonald,

Joan Torgeson,

Soph. Rep: Helen Clarke, Iris

Gamble, Joan Hanson. Norma
Miller, Libby Patterson,

Junior Rep: Kitty McPhedr.in,

(Continued on page 6)

Insufficient Staff

Committee Claims

A recommendation that an ex-

ecutive director be appointed to

supervise the activities of the

A.B. of C. was contained in a re-

port made to the AMS last week

by a committee under George

Devlin.

The suggestion was made fol-

lowing a detailed investigation by

a five-man committee who "be-

lieve that most abuses have crept

in because there has not been suf-

ficient staff to look after the

myriad of details involved."

GLEE CLUB TO SING

AT CHURCH SERVICE

ket to

hoop to give Queen's a 2-0 lead.

With Jim McNiven and hard-

working Don Soutter dropping in

the payoff baskets, the fast break-

ing Tricolor rolled to a 19 to 5

quarter time lead over the con-

fused Blues.

With center Ted Luck hitting

a set shot from the corner to close

the gap. Bahner waltzed into the

right hand corner, pivoted, and

scored. Henderson tapped in a re-

bound for Toronto, and Griffin

replied with a 20 foot one-hander.

The crowning insult came as

(Continued on page 5)

An invitation has been received

from the Reverend Dr. Cragg, min-

ister of Sydenham Street United

Church, asking the Queen's Glee

Club to provide some special musk

for the evening service on February

12. Since this is a Voting People's

service, it would tie an appropriate

time for the Glee Qui) to sing. He

as suggested they sing some of

the short numbers which they did

in their concert last fall. This

also would make it unnecessary

for a lot of rehearsing.

A rehearsal will he held Sunday,

Feb. 12. at 2.30 p.m. in the Grant

Hall. The Club would like to see

all those who sang with the group

their concert last fall.

Recommcndotions

Included in the report was a

recommendation that there be no

increase in the student athletic

Ice until every step had been tak-

en to ensure the most effective

use of current revenues.

Substantial savings could be

effected if the following proced-

ures were adopted, the report

said:

The A.B. of C. should institute

stricter budget control. There

has been a great improvement in

this direction during the past

months and it is recommended

that this trend be continued to

the point that a clear picture of

the financial situation is available

to the Board at all limes.

There must be a more effective

control and supervision of the

purchase and maintenance of

equipment. The committee re-

commends:

1. That all equipment be pur-

chased from one or two sources,

perferably local merchants.

2. That as much equipment as

possible be purchased during the

off-season, when prices would be

lower, e.g., buy football equip-

ment now.

3. That a stricter system of

control of equipment mi hand be

adopted.

4. That no equipment be pur-

chased until a requisition form

has been obtained front the A.B.

of C.

On trips, members of all teams

representing the University
should be given a fixed sum for

meals.

Wider publicity should be giv-

en to the fact that contributions

to the Endowment Fund may be

earmarked for the Athletic Board

of Control.

That the number of athletic

teams representing the Univer-

sity should he kept to a mininuin

and that more emphasis might he

then he placed on intramural and

intrafaculty leagues.

In summing up the rciiort the

committee noted that the recom-

mendations f°r improvements

were not to he construed as crit-

icism of the Board of its employ-

ees for past practices.
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Can We Padlock Justice ?

The Government of the Province of Quebec, showing its

usual disregard for justice and freedom, recently ordered the

padlocking of a Jewish Centre in that province for the alleged
distribution of communist propaganda.

Whether the group involved ever did actually did dis-

tribute communist propaganda from this building, we shall

never know. Mr. Duplessis, under the law, need not prove it.

Nor has this group any right of appeal to higher authorities.

One of Mr. Duplessis' own laws forbids anyone the right of

appeal without the consent of the Provincial Attorney-General,

who, curiously enough, happens to be Mr. Duplessis.

A further clause of the now-notorious "Padlock Law"
carefully leaves the term communist undefined, so that what-
ever Mr. Duplessis or his officers considers to be communist
is, as far as the law is concerned, communist.

Thus this group is completely hamstrung- It can do no-

thing but accept Mr. Duplessis' ruling.

Such is the state of democracy and justice in the Province
of Quebec. It seems to us to be a rather curious situation in a

province that howls to high heaven about Provincial rights and
minority rights whenever the Federal Government attempts to

straighten out the tangled mess of Dominion-Provincial rela-

tions. Or are freedom and rights just something that can lie

adjusted to political expediency?

Club Sandwich ?

A good deal of time was spent at last week's session of

the Alma Mater Society Executive on the discussion of consti-

tutions for new clubs on the campus.

Much of the discussion centered around clarification of the

definition of the term "club" with a view to eliminating some
of the organizations which are now known by that name. The
general attitude of the Alma Mater Society Executive seemed
to be that the number of clubs now in existence and the num-
ber of social functions authorized by the AMS had reached
such proportions that students were losing their perspective

of the components of a well-balanced University life.

This is indeed an admirable sentiment on the part of the
Executive. However we would like to suggest that there are
some dangers implicit in the execution of such a sentiment.

The denial of recognition to certain groups on the cam-
pus would, presumably, have three immediate results: these
groups would not be alowed full use of the Journal, they would
no longer have a representative on the Student Congress and
they would not, technically, be allowed the facilities of the
Students' Union for their meetings. More important than these
consequences is the implication that the Executive would be
compromising, to some extent, the right of people to associate
freely. A further implication is that they would be attempting,
to indirectly, define the interests of students.

Although we believe that these arc not the intentions of
the AMS, the danger exists that they could, quite easily, be the
consequences. Especially so if the AMS decides that they
by some form of divine grace, hold the responsibility for de-
termining "best" interests and activities of Queen's student*.

An Apology .

We'd like to take this occasion to extend our apologies to
Messrs. Bill Fellows and Harry Dick, two of the stars of
"Dear Susie", for inadvertently omitting their names from
our columns in the last issue.

Both played outstanding roles in a play which was jam-
packed with stars. Their performances were, to our point
of view, two of the highlights of the show.

To both, we'd like to extend our humble apologies.

The Curse Of Science .

By GERRY DANIELS

We admit that "science"

has lost its broad and initial

meaning; let us recognize its

present significance. Hence

let us realize what we impute

to social studies when we
blandly term them "social sci-

ences."

"Science" today refers to

an organized study of inanim-

ate facts- The mathematician

and the physicists supply its

basic tenets. Their achieve-

ments confront the world

largely through the work of

the engineer.

We arc not concerned with

engineering's dubious prior-

ity to the original meaning of

science, "knowledge". Rather

must we recognize that mod-
ern man, when he terms his

world "scientific" accepts a

narrow concept of the word.

"Scientific" symbolizes sky-

scrapers and aeroplanes, sub-

ways and submarines. It pic-

tures a world in which the

men may spend three or four

days surveying the Queen's

campus, and then a dozen

persons who have never seen

the university may draw
plans for a library or a stud-

ents' union. And their work

can easily be faultless. A

thousand separate compon-
ents can fall simply and neat-

ly into position. Can men
hope to analyse man with

such precision? To use the

term "science" for social stu-

dies is to infer that the only

ultimate error to which they

are subject is one of measure-

ment.

"Social scientists", fascin-

ated by the physicists' labor-

atory technique, act as if man
could likewise be catalogued

and tabulated. Some oft us

consciously speak of "social

engineering". Thus, though

outwardly admitting a dis-

tinction, inwardly allow our

little sphere to grow until it

overshadows all other cases.

We may marvel at the extent

of the engineer's achieve-

ments in his purely rational

world. Let us not, in our so-

cial studies, be led to ape his

methods expecting his re-

sults. By terming "social stu-

dies", "social sciences" w e

take a drastic step towards

complete materialism- Let us

revise our vocabularly. More
important, let us revise our

thinking.

(Gerry Daniels is a former

Saenceman. now in Arts)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Agnostics, etc. (finis)

Allow me to extend my most sincere congratulations of

your mature and competent handling of the banning of the

Atheist-Agnostic Club on your campus, and point out that

many students at other universities are interested in the out-

come of the incident.

Your liberal-minded students are quite right in attacking

the administration for their action—it is both pointless and
insulting. Pointless because centuries have shown that per-

secution and derision do not stop ideas. Jf the arguments
advanced by atheists and agnostics have firm bases, then no
arbitrary action will succeed in their suppression ; while if they
have not, they will die of their inherent faults.

It is insulting because it implies that students at uni-

versity have not the intelligence, integrity and conscience to

evaluate basic social tenets. Why is it that students who are

expected to learn Keynes and Eddington cannot discuss re-

ligion?

We who attend state-supported universities frequently

feel that we are less subject to the whims of a supporting

group, and sometimes insult privately-endowed institutions

as self-perpetuating dens of bigotry and prejudice. My rela-

tions with Queen's professors and students had led me to

hope that these terms cannot be applied there,

You are blessed with a tradition which is right in many
ways, you have professors with talent and learning, students

with ability and interest, Why is it that fear of offending

alumni supporters is allowed to steal from the campus the

very features which made them proud Queen'smen.

We think none the less of you for losing football games,
nor differing in many ways from us in student and social af-

fairs, In your own interests, please don't give us a chance to

hoot at stupidity and prejudice.

—MURRAY R. SMITH,
Editor, The Manitoba!),

Winnipeg, Manitoba,
* * *

Replying to Vorres' challenge (Journal, Jan. 31) I am
a member of the Anglican Church and of the Canterbury Club.
But I favour freedom of discussion and organization- I have
thus no objection to the presence of an A. and A. Club here
on the campus.

—DAVE PATTISON
+ * *

The Church has not failed us. We have failed the Church,
for it is we who make up the Church. Does Mr. Vorres re-

alize this?

The danger with atheists and agnostics is that they may
shatter the faith of one of the "little ones", as Christ called

them, the disciples of weak faith . . .

—PAMELA CLARKE, Arts '50.

.* , * *

Art (jock; Gemmell, Arts '50, in his last sentence (Dear
Journal, Feb. 3) approaches blasphemy. Please let us have
this discussion closed-

—H.N. BROWN. Arts '51.

ED. NOTE—To date, we have received approximately
12 letters and two poems, addressed to the editor on the

atheist-agnostic question, which have not appeared in print.

We regret to inform the authors that space limitations force

ub to close out the discussion without having had a chance
to print these letters.

En Garde, Mr. Roe !

As a member of the "excruciatingly pained" chorus of

"DEAR SUSIE," I ask that the shoe be placed on the other

foot and the criticized be given a chance to take the critic to

task.

In a whole story full of glaring errors, perhaps the most
serious and disgusting one was the omission of any mention
of two of the leads of the show, namely Harry Dick and Bill

Fellows. Of the latter, the "citizenry" has been so "appreci

live" that he has been given a Sunday afternoon radi

The Journal critic should have had the diplomacy or at leasf

the common decency to mention their names, even though,

as is his wont, the criticism be adverse. Personally I feel

that they should have been congratulated on a very fine per-

formance. So does the rest of the campus.

I have read Mr. Roe's comments on books, paintings and

music in Journal columns for the past three years and have

come to wonder when he will settle down to something he

knows something about . - .

And by the way, Mr. Roe, did you see the show, before

you wrote the article, hmmmm?

—E. R. CLIFFORD. Arts '51.

En Garde, Mr. Houde !

ELECTION OF MAYOR CAMIL1EN HOUDE IS IN-

DEED A MONSTROUS FARCE.

—J. C. McFARLAND.
Editor, The Georgian.

Sir George Williams College.

Formal Report . .

Congratulations. At long last after scanning some 140

or 150 editions of the Journal it was pleasant to find a fol-

lowing report on one of our campus formals. These are high-

lights of the year at Queen's and certainly seem to deserve

reporting. It was however a significant coincidence that the

first one reported in some years was an Arts Formal ....

—ERIC N. JINEER

Take Note Please

Queen's University admits students of many note-taking

types; fast writers, slow writers, shorthanders, longhanders.
jotters, blotters, and, no doubt, some who take no notes at

all. And Queen's welcomes facilities and organizations for

the students to follow their own note-taking method : lecture

rooms .reading rooms, study rooms, etc.

The traditions and history of Queen's are in the best

sense a note-taking atmosphere. They will continue in that

atmosphere.

There is no room for any students or clubs which arc

anti-note-taking, nor will any such organizations have a place

at Queen's,

We will have no anti-note-takers here I

Signed,

NOTE-TAKER
P.S.—Will anti-note-takers please take note.
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CHARLEY'S AUNT COMES THURSDAY
NOT FOR US

Cabbages And Kings
In a scant two weeks time, the

Queen's campus will open its

ample arms to an evening of un-

"tjualed foolishness.

The King of Queen's will be

crowned.

Besides having a slightly ob-

scene ring to it, the title is hardly

appropriate. To have a King of

Queen's should mean to have a

campus mllionaire, or at least a

campus genius able to compute
ten-place logarithms in a packed

Kingston bus.

The King of Queen's is scarcely

that. Not that we object person-

ally to the incumbent, mind you.

He is probably an upstanding

undergraduate. It's just that the

wrinkle-brains behind the whole

campaign have, for three years,

struck us as wasting their time

on a scheme which reflects little

credit upon this university.

Please do not mistake us. We
admire Mushroom Kings, Whoop-

ing Crane Kings, Kong Kings,
and Pumpernickle Bread Kings.
They, we feel sure, have a place

in society, They serve a purpose.
Their names are as beacons in the

world of commerce.

We feel sure, also, that the

Queen of our campus holds a use-

ful diplomatic post. She can with

profit and great enjoyment to

others, represent the campus at

affairs extracurricular. But, con

sider the "King". He holds of

fice but cannot serve the univer-

sity- He just is. He cannot rep-

resent the student body, for he

is not elected by them (and why
should he be?). Only rarely does

he understand student govern-

ment. Certainly, he cannot under-

stand what his position is. Only

occasionally does he comprehend

why he was elected.

Please, Queen's people, find an-

other gimmick—anything, but not

a King of Queen's.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Bertie Elected As Elders Selected

Now it came to pass that Maid Marioti summoned scribe into
her secret chamber in Cav of Nic and she inquired whom warriors
had chosen to be new chiefs of tribe. And lie replied that Bob the

Wheeled One was big wheel and that Lab the Uda and Pat the

Courageous One were among others. And Bertie the Amazon was
appointed to help inscribe records of Scienz and indeed she is first

feminine one to he numbered among chiefs of tribe. And scribe had
marvelled at this for he always heard feminine one loved to speak
much and it seemed strange that one should wish to record words
spoken by others. But Marion replied that this was well done as

befits chivalry of warriors „of Scienz.

Only Scots Don't Scowl When Bagpipes Howl

And on eve of Fria came wierdest of waitings from most ven-v

crable Cave of Mech as minstrels of baggy pipe sought to outdo

each other in production of decibels most pleasing to Hibernian audi-

tory channels. At last when elders of Scots didst produce verdict

was son of Andrew, even John, victor; and now can he blow con-

cerning, as well as into, pipes.

Also on same eve was conducted in Cave of Gord monstrous

show of Chem, and many mysteries of Scienz were described in

words containing syllables tending to unity that even clods might

fathom intricacies that are but elementary to warriors. Now certain

ones had planned to duck duck by addition of wetting agent to bath of

same. However, duck ducked ducking since quacks were unattain-

able. Then was scribe relieved to find no foul escapades had been

enacted-

None Are Bored As Baskets Scored

Moreover on eve of Saturn scribe perceived that "a bunch of

the boys were hooping it up" in Cave of Gym for men of Var had

challenged warriors of Queenz to battle of cowhide sphere. And

scribe wondered that when sphere was projected in trajectory it sel-

dom found entrance to netted torus which was strange for warriors

are naturally proficient with ring of iron. Some cried that team of

blue used seven men but perhaps they were blue at foul decisions

made. Scribe would note that Harry the Man of Lamp was guiding

light to team while Bell was ringing and yet Luck was with Var so

that extra time was needed ere men from Town of Hog received

hiding. But men from Queenz strove valiantly so that when finish

came, game as well as ball, was in basket.

Now as scribe sat in den reading last Jour-Nal he noticed that

same stated that Lemons planned great For-Mal and hearing this he

raced to Cave of Nic to ask Maid Marion whether she had made

arrangements that he attend and record same. But she replied that

he would have to use own wiles if he were to attend. And now he

'3 greatly sorrowed for of late he has paid more attention to figures

on stick of slip than those in cave of Flickering Lights; wherefore

"'"St he off to Cave of Libe to cast long glances and improve his

Cr>*nces.

STARS OF THE SHOW, a scene from Charley's Aunt which is coming to

Convocation Hall, Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

Drama Guild Production

Introduces Old Charmer

A WARNING

It's Hideous - - It's Me
Once upon a time I thought I

was normal. My grad picture

changed my mind.

t was a bright January morn-

ing. The snow was sparkling the

sun was shinning, and I was hap-

py .. . happy because at long

last I was having my grad pic-

ture taken.

I'd been intending to have it

done ever since the November 15

deadline. But one thing and an-

other had interfered. On Novem-

ber 14 I had my hair done at the

hairdresser's because I wanted to

look my best. For a week after-

wards I couldn't even appear in

public. The screams of frightened

children are still echoing in my
ears.

Life magazine in twenty years or

so, when I was president of U.N.

of wife of the prime minister of

Canada.

As 1 jaunted through Macdon-
ald Park, I thought about what

that picture was going to look

like with ".
. . facing the fu-

ture . .
." under it . . . that pic-

ture of a girl who knew that life

was no joke but was prepared

jto face it bravely, squarely. Or
maybe ". . . trusting humanity

. .
." with me looking sweet and

inspired.

"That's all," the photographer

said, and thought smugly how
different my picture would be

from the grinning monstrosities

on the showcase.

After that, fate just seemed to

be against me. Little things kept

coming up ... I caught measles,

I bumped into a door, I swallow-

ed part of my front teeth. I kept

cancelling my appointments, be-

cause I wanted my grad picture

to be the nicest picture I'd ever

had taken. That was so I'd still

be proud of it when I saw it in

Way back in 1941, the Queen's

Drama Guild presented Charley's

Aunt. Now they figure it is time

the dear old lady came back to

Queen's.

She will arrive, at Convocation

Hall, from South America, just

as in the old days, on Thursday

night at 8:15. Tickets for her

three night visit are on sale at the

Queen's Post Office and at Al-

ford's.

A prominent drama critic once

proclaimed, "an impossibility

which can be made to seem pos-

sible, is always preferred to an

mprobable possibility." Upon this

principle, Charley's Aunt is pro-

duced.

Because no effort is made to

make the situation created by

Charley's Aunt seem realistic,

people who watch the show settle

down to watch it with a feeling

of freedom.

The show is full of complicated,

innocent absurdities. The comedy

low and pleasing. The show

irresistible because of the sheer

physical exuberance of its char-

acters.

Its plot is simple—the story of

an Oxford student who dresses up

Today my grad picture came

back. Never before did I realize

I have three chins and eyes that

don't match. Nor did I know that

I could be a biller, a Mongolian

idiot. Pogo Possum or a St. Ber-

nard whenever I so desired.

I'm going out to start a oce-

woman circus.

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

Exclusive Monufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST. AND BRASS BUTTONS

as an old lady to aid his friends'

love affairs. From then on in, it

s strictly a farce. Some of the

dialogue is topical but, with a

little revision periodically, the

play remains timelessly funny.

Charley's Aunt was first viewed

in London in 1892. Written by

Brandon Thomas, it was the only

play of his that ever achieved suc-

cess.

It has been acted in 22 lang-

uages, including Esperanto, and

has appeared under 17 different

titles. Greece takes the honour

of giving it the most unusual title:

Charley's Father's Sister.

As recently as 1940, the show

took Broadway by storm and be-

came an instant success. It would

seen that people want something

different . . . something like Char-

ley's Aunt.

Never subtle, never sophisticat-

ed, this is an escape-play, which

can be appreciated by everyone

In the Queen's Drama Guild

production, Howard Collins,

George McNee and Don Grass

have the leading roles.

From Broadway to Convocation

Hall, people will always laugh at

this Grand Old Lady of the stage.

rOHMIl»l_r TNI EMI LV cn»ro«H FLOWUI IHOI

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

All Wool
and color-Full!

These beautiful (let called Arawoola

are real eye-pleasers. The fabrics are

100% wool, luxurious and long wear-

ing.

There's a wide range of smart, plain

colore . . . something for every suit

you own. Treat yourself to a few of

these neat-knottera today.

Aftawoo is . i . sr. -50
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ARROW SHIRTS
TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS
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QUEEN'S DEBATERS BEATEN
IN SPECIAL DOUBLE DEBATE

The debating team of Robert

Dowdcll and George Sterne of

Western made off with honours

in the Qneen's-Wcstern debate

last Thursday night.

Topic for the debate was, "Re-

solve: That liberty of Canadians

would lie threatened by a welfare

State." Western assumed the

negative side of the argument and

Queen's the affirmative.

A "welfare State" was defined

as: any state that through nation-

al government agencies under-

takes to provide for the basic

well-being of all its citizens, by

the providing of such social bene-

fits as health facilities, pensions,

and unemployment insurance.

Queen's Representatives

Edward Bon and George Bain

represented Queen's in the de-

bate.

The Western team maintained

that complete liberty is unknown
within society and that the insti-

tution of government necessarily

restricts some activties of the in-

dividuals in society in order that

society as a whole may have
greater freedom. "The welfare

state would thus expand and not

restrcit liberty."

Queen's on the other hand
maintained that a welfare state

would bring about excessive tax-

ation and inflation among other

evils. According to the judges

the losing team "failed to con-

vince us that this would be so.'

At the end of the debate Dr

Spooner, one of the judges, criti

cized the style of the debaters

Contestants were reminded that

their listeners are swayed hy the

emotions as well as the intellect.

A sense of humour is a potent

instrument in winning approv

of what you are arguing, the con

testants were told.

The same topic was being de

bated in Guelph at O.A.C. at the

same time. Queen's assumed the

negative in this debate and lost a

very close decision to O.A.C. The

judges told the debaters that the

debate was a tie until the final

rebuttal of the Aggies.

The judges voted one for

Queen's . . . two for O.A.C. with

one of the judges giving only one

more point to the winning team

than lo Queen's.

Tickets for Rotary's Stars of

the Festival, Grant Hall,

Tuesday, February 21, avail-

able until February 16 at half

price to students. On sale at

Queen's P.O.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Julius M. Sugerman's

town and country

charcoal steaks - Italian spaghetti

561 Princess St. Dial 7135

"Hold on. folks! Handsome Harry U saying
something t« his opponent. Let's listen!"

(On the air.)—
' Say, you lug! Jf you'd lick

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd
have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too."

Vaseline HA1RT0NIC
ItOHTtMD IKt.au UAIK OF tHI CHtlltHDUOH MIO. OO. Com. .

* What's When I

• •

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7

Grant Hall—Model Parliament.

Convocation Hall — 7.00-8.30

p.m. Aesculapian Society.

Convocation Hall—8-30 Drama

Guild.

Students' Union, room No. 1 at

4.30 p.m. — LS.S.

Old Arts Bldg. Senate Room at

7.30 — Language Class (For-

eign Students).

Old Arts Bldg., Tbeologs Com-

mon Room at 8.00-10.30 S-C.M.

Old Arts Bldg., Biol. Lect. Rm.

—Student Wives' Club.

Old Arts Bldg., Biol. 16 Lab.—

Biology Club.

K.C.V.l.—Newman Club Show.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Grant Hall — Student Veterans

Wives Dance.

Students' Union, room No. 2 at

7.00 p.m. — New Jazz Club.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild.

Players' Lounge — University

Women Club.

Biol. Lect. Room — University

Women Club.

Senate Room in Old Arts Bldg.

at 4.30 p.m. — Math and Phys.

Club.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 9 .

Senate Room, Old Arts Bldg.

—

Arts '51 year meeting.

Convocation Hall at 8.00 p.m.

—

Drama Guild Spring Play.

Theol. Soc. 3.30-5 00 p.m.

K.C.V.L—Newman Club Show.

Red Room, New Arts Bldg. 4-5

p.m. — Social Work Discussion

Group.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

North East By East

Special School

We may not have classes in Sanskrit . . . we may not

have courses in skunk breeding . . but damn it all Queen's

can sure teach you to navigate.

Not many people know it, but, nestled in one of the

bottom rooms of Ontario Hall there is a busy group of men

learning how to lake a ship through any waters tn the world.

The room is cluttered with maps and compasses and

navigational instruments. Words like . . . "North-East by

North-East by North-East ... by South-East by something"

. . . and all sorts of "salty-terms" are bandied about.

Believe it or not the school has been here since 1914. The

classes in that year were held on the second floor of the Old

Mill .'. . (nobody knows where the Old Mill was ... or has

gone ... all we know is the Old Mill isn't where she used to

be).

Classes began immediately after the New Year and the

men may take tests for their certificates. Depending on the

length of sea-time the men have had they may write for cer-

tificates from Mate, Minor Waters to Master, Coasting Trade.

The Dominion examiner comes to Kingston two or three

times each winter to hold tests for the men that are ready.

The exams are partly oral and partly written and the biggest

stress is, of course, put on accuracy.

The school is supported by a grant from the Dominion

Government through the Department of Transport and by a

small grant from the Provincial Government. Each candi-

date pays a small registration fee but aside from this all fees

are free.

Lt. Commander George Downet is in charge of the school

at the present time.

When I went to the room to speak to him there was

about fifteen men in the room all busy poring over great

maps and books of tables.

Classified Ads
FOUND

String oE Pearls and pair of glasses.

Contact Journal Business Manager.

LOST
Glasses in red case with name. Phone

2-2376. Reward.

SERVICES
Typing: Prompt, accurate, at reason-

able rates. Apply Dorothy Jacobs.

Phone 2-2703.

For Sale: Green Tweed Men's sport-

coat. Size 36. Hardly worn. Reason-
able. Phone 3515.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

IF ITS

//

TAILORED BY FREED"
THE STYLE IS RIGHT

READY-TO-WEAR
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHES FOR MEN

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

SOCIAL WORK PANEL

TO HOLD DISCUSSION

A panel discussion on social work

will be held Thursday afternoon at

4 p.m. in the Red Room of the New
Arts building. Purpose of the dis-

cussion will be to inform interested

Queen's studenls about social work

as a career.

Mr. Paddy Pennefather, Queen's

employment officer, and a staff mem-
ber of the School of Social Work
at the University of Toronto will

speak briefly to the meeting.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today'

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I mhmof CANADA ^m^mmm

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Onl

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughron, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K, C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter

Western Wins,

McMaster Second

In Bridge Tourney

A team of four men from West-

ern walked off with the Telegram

Trophy, emblematic of Intercol-

legiate Bridge Championship

Saturday night after a full day of

competition with teams fron

Carleton, Ottawa University, Tor

onto, McGill, McMaster and

Queen's.

Gowdy, Alexander, O'Neill and

McCurdy, a group that sounds

something like the Irish line, fin-

ished first with 32 points, closely

followed by McMaster with 31.

Another team from Western came

third with 28 J/i points.

The tournament started Friday

night and did not finish until af-

ter midnight Saturday when the

final check revealed that Western

had copped the top honors.

Pairs Tournament

Friday night, prior to the start

of team play for the Telegram

Trophy, there was a tournament

to decide the winning pairs.

This tournament finished Fri-

day night and after much delib-

eration and confusion it was fi-

nally decided that McGill had won

the competition. The McGill
twosome came first with 190

points, followed by Ottawa Uni-

versity with 188, and Toronto

with 182^.

Queen's, the defending cham-

pions, finished somewhere mid-

way between the top and the bot-

tom of the list of fourteen team;

in the competition.

Arts Nominations j

Students in Arts are re-"

minded that nominations for

positions on the Art Society

Executive close Wednesday.

All are requested to consult

the notice boards for inform-

ation concerning the posi-

tions being contested.

REWARD
LOST — Sterling Silver Dunhill

Lighter. Reward. Phone 5945

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM BTS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sundoy Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All. Students Cordially Welcome

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
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EVANA HOOPSTERS TRIUMPH
ARDINER, STEWART STAR

pa i Gardiner, outstanding as

<ualt won tne intramural bad-

„inion singles Friday evening,

lefeating Joan Keough in two

tra ight games 11-7, 11-3. It was

^ell-played game that had sev-

ra l
exciting moments. The two

jnalist5 will play in the intercol-

egiate singles in the meet here

)fl
February 25. Helen Forbes

„d Joan Florian, runners-up in

he tournament will likely be cho-

en as the doubles team.

The senior basketball team con-

tinued their winning streak on

Saturday, defeating the Belleville

school for the deaf 33-15. Pat

Gardiner and Joan Stewart led the

scoring for Queen's with nine
points each- Joan Keough, Daria

Shoemaker, Ruth Bracken and

Marion Reid completed the scor

ng. Guards including Marg Blas-

cik, Lois Benger, Jean Culver

Jean Gilbert and Madelaine Poga

char sparked the Queen's defense

For Belleville, Lula Vorvis was

high scorer playing a very fast

and capable game.

Next exhibition game will be
played on February 17 with Mc-
Gill being the, visitors. This will

be the first real opposition for the
team, and should indicate whether
they will be contenders for the
Bronze Baby.

The ski meet will be held as

soon as weather conditions per-

mit. Levanites should begin wax-
ing their skis in preparation for

this event.

McKendrew Wins
Pipe Band Contest

John McKendrew won first prize

as the most efficient piper in the

band at an open competition held
last Friday. This was part of the

annual competition held by the pipe

band to determine the three most
pnjfficient pipers in the band.

Eric Cheadle, winner of the most

profficient freshman piper won i

$25 prize for that honour, and plac

e<l third in the open' competition.

Second prize in the open compel

ition was won by Dan Gorrie.

Registrar's Notices
It is requested by Miss J. Royce.

registrar of the University that stu-

dents who have changed their ad-

dress since registration will give

the registrars office the information.

It is necessary that the office get

in touch with students from time to

time and without the correct ad-

dress much time is wasted.

An exchange between the Univ-

ersity of St. Andrews in Scotland

and Queens University is arranged

each year. Under this arrangement

the University of St. Andrews gives

exemption from fees and board to

a student appointed by Queen's and

in return Queen's University gives

free board and lodging to a student

from St. Andrews.

In addition, Queen's University

gives a cash award of $200 towards

the travelling expenses of the stu-

dent appointed to St. Andrews and

the University of St. Audrews gives

50 pounds to their exchange stu-

dent.

"Application for the exchange

Scholarship should be submitted to

the Registrar of Queen's Univers-

ity by March 1 of the year award.

CFRC—1490

February 9, 1950

7.00—Showtime.

7.30—Journal on the Air.

7.45—Spotlight on Sport.

8.00—Doug Titnms Prescnts-

8.15—Creative Canada.

8-30—In the Limelight.

8.45—From the Record Shelf.

9.00—Jazz Club on the Air.

9.15—Vocahsms.

9.30—Drama — The Hard Care.

10.00—Piano Playhouse.

10.15—Music in History.

10,30—Classical Music.

11.00—Sign Off.

Gaels Basketball

(.Continued from page \)

Bahner, with a beautiful display

of dribbling cut in for a lay up

Don Griffin led the Queen's

coring with 13 counters, followed

by McNiven with 11. Bahner,

vho took only three shots, put in

wo, and had a perfect night at

he free throw line with 5 for 5

or a 9 point total.

Luck led the losers with 14,

followed by McManus with 12 and

Braithwaite with 9.

Queen's 57 : McNiven 11, Sout-

ler 4. Griffin 13. Elford 5, Lamp-

man 8, McLaughlin 2, Weir,

fa/huer 9, Logan 5, Walcott.
Voronl* 55: McManus 12, Luck

14. Bell 2, Gibbs, Henderson 2,

Carruthers, Braithwaite 9, Gray 6,

Wigle 4. Huycke 6.

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

tor Young Men

In the trucks, (rains and planes wfiicb

distribute newspapers far and wide, Nickel

Steel and other Nickel alloys prevent

breakdowns and give long wear.

also acids and mini corrosne
chemicals. That's whj so much
equipment in pulp and paper
plants is nude of Nickel and
Nickel alloy*.

arty-three years of research have uncovered hundreds
of uses for Nickel in the United States and other

countries. Now Nickel exports bring in millions of
U.S. dollars yearly. These dollars help pay the wages
of the 14.000 Nickel employees in Canada and also

help pay Canadian raihv.iymcn. lumbermen, iroa and
steel workers and other men and women making
supplies for the Nickel mines, smelters and refineries

Canadian Nickel

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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DON BRITTAIN'S

Spotlight
rv

Results of the weekend basketball activities indicate hot and

heavy hoop action before the senior intercollegiate titleholder ia

crowned. Varsity upset the apple-cart Friday with a surprise win

over Abraniowitz' McGillians and the Gaels finally showed sign:

overcoming their prolonged slump with a fine win Saturday.

The return of Don Bahner was the telling factor in the victory.

Bahner, far from colorful but a steady, hard-working guard, returned

to the gold fold to put on one of the finest exhibitions of hoop savvy

in many a moon. His foul shooting was uncanny and his pressure

play in overtime spelled the difference between victory and defeat.

With some confidence in themselves the Tricolor may go far.

If they can shake the "stage fright" that always confronts a club

when facing Melras' Mustangs a championship MIGHT be in the

offing. Right now McGill looks like the second best quintet in the

loop and the Tinriallmcu will have a large obstacle in their path next

Saturday when the Redmen hit the Limestone City.

A comparatively small fellow named John Braithwaite im-

pressed as the most versatile chap on the floor Saturday. His springy

legs carried down more than his share of rebounds and he never

stopped driving. Veteran Ted Luck was another leading cog in the

Blue machine. However, the Varsity five lacks depth and height and

may have been playing a bit over their collective heads during the

weekend.

A number of basketball officials weren't any too happy over

the booing the visiting club received while taking foul shots. This

practice serves no really useful purpose and could be just as well

done away with. _ There is no excuse for outright poor sportsmanship.

The hockey squad, smarting under the jibes that have been
thrown at them in the past few weeks, came up with their best ef-

fort of the season Saturday according to those few in attendance.

With but four games remaining, Chouinard's boys are striving for

a victory or two in order to lift themselves out of the cellar. Once
again Don Murray and Norm Urie proved themselves tops in the

league-at centre and between the pipes, respectively.

It is with deep regret that Queen'smen learned of the recent pas-

sing of footballer Moe Capreol's father in Ottawa.

An AMS investigation committee has come out with some cred-

itable recommendations regarding the workings of the AB of C.

The stress the committee felt should be put on intramural athletics

will, we hope, start a trend. Participant sports play a far more useful

purpose, in the long run, than intercollegiate sports and students

paying money towards athletics should have every opportunity to

take part in sports regardless of their ability.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, lg5o

Pucksters In Best Effort

Blues Hardpressed To Win
By J. J. SHERBUT

Journal Sports Reporter

For Other Sports

See Page 5

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's .JFloufer Stjop

231 Princess Street

HE SHOOTS, HE SCORES! Jim MeNiven of the Gaels drops one through
the hoop to the approval of Harry Lampman. Frustrated Blues are McManus

and Huycke.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING

TWEDDELLS
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 107O

Wrestlers Improve

Says Yankee Ref.

Queen's wrestlers won two

bouts and lost six in Canton New
York, Saturday evening against

one of the top crews in New
York State, St. Lawrence Uni-

versity. But according to Amer-
ican Wrestling Association refer-

ee Oliver, who handled last year's

Intercollegiate matches here in

Kingston, the Gaels have improv-

ed 100 percent in wrestling tech-

nique since last year. He com-

plimented Jim Saylor's expert in-

struction.

Winners for tlie Tricolor were

Bill Smilh and Georg* Flanagan.

Smith, Phys. Ed. freshman, met

a much more experienced wrest-

ler in Frost of St. Lawrence but

his determination and agressive-

ness won him a victory in a fast

and thrilling match.

George Flanagan decisioned

McLeod of the St. Lawrence

squad in a match between ex-

perts. Both wrestlers showed the

results of much experience in the

game.

Jack Former of the Gaels lost

a close decision to New Yorker
Howland. Fortner, a novice dis-

!>!;_'.- I jj'ood techmq'je against an

experienced opponent.

Ray Oja,. Queen's track star,

came up against one of the best

128 pounders in the United States

in Bob Curlew. Oja fought game-
ly but Curlew's experience won
out and he pinned Oja at 1.45

with a head lock and arm bar

hold.

G. Gray, St. Lawrence 135

pounder, pinned Johnny Westa-
way of the Gaels at 2.25 to take

EOBA'S COP VICTORY

IN SCRAMBLY GAME

Queen's Intermediate E.O.B.A,

boosters founght their way to a

49-36 win over the Brockville

Generals in Brockville on Wed-
nesday night. Rough scrambly

play was featured throughout the

ante with twenty fouls called on

Queen's and thirteen on Brock-

ville.

Wilson of Queen's started the

game with a blaze of scoring

which gave Queen's an early lead

which they increased steadily.

Brockville never took the lead.

The high scorers for Queen's

were Wilson, Currey and Lenard

while Vandeusan, Edwards, and

Paul topped the list for Brock-

ville.

Queen's play their next game

Wednesday at R.M.C.

INTERS TOP LOYOLA

FOR SIXTH STRAIGHT

The Queen's Intermediate In-

tercollegiate basketball team, won
their sixth straight start in the

Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference

Saturday night when they trounc-

ed the visiting Loyola crew to

the tune of 66-35. The victory

left the Gaels seconds undefeated

with three games left to play, all

all on their home floor. x

The Tricolor aggregation

showed ton much finesse on the

defense for the visiting Montreal-

ers as they look ami early lead

ami were never threatened. The
Gaels also threw up an impregn-

able defence that stopped the

Loyola attack time and again.

Loyola Tired

The Loyola team was obvious-

ly tired from their Friday night

game at RMC and their rather

shaky ball handling provided am-
ple opportunity for Tricolor for-

wards to steal the ball and set

up their fast breaking attack,

Paced by Oliver with 11 points

Fedy and Phillips with 10 apiece

and Gagnon with nine, the Gaels

led at the half by a 29-12 margin

and continued to widen the gap

n the second half.

Outstanding player in the Loy-

ola cause was lanky Red Fisher

who was the spearhead of the

Montreal attack with 10 points.

another victory for the American

team, while Bob Armstrong put

up a strong resistance before sue

cumbing to Vail of St. Lawrence

in a 145 pound tilt.

Wayne Armstrong displayed

terrific drive in his 175 pound

bout but George Manko of the

yankee squad made his experience

count in felling the Gael grapp-

ler.

In the final bout of the cvenin

Fred McDonald upset Harry Ste-

wart, Tricolor 190 pounder with

a freak fall.

Coach Jim Saylor has annouced

that challenges for berths on the

Intercollegiate team will be ac

cepted only for the remainder of

this week, after that, the team
will remain as is.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

A handful of Tricolor supporters saw the Gaels turn in their

best effort to date last Saturday at the Jock Harty Arena. In losing

to University of Toronto, 4-3, the Gaels showed a complete reversal

of form from their last game, and Wally Haider and his blue crew

found themselves hard-pressed ;o come out on top.

Each team picked up a marker

in the first stanza which was fast

and tight. Varsity took the lead

on poor clearing when Arrow-

smith banged home a Rich How-
son rebound. However, a trip-

ping penalty to Bell of the Blues

gave Chuck Hews and Captain

Murray a chance to team up, and

Don beat Doug Orr with a low

drive from about twenty feet out.

Play see-sawed uack and forth

during the rest of the period.

Toronto carried the play during

the second stanza. Bill Sly collect-

ed a two min. breather when he

LT<i---cliccked Rich Howson into

the boards- The visitors stormed

the Tricolor zone, and again it

was Norm Urie who came up with

same sensational saves that staved

off the attack.

Norm Fox broke through at the

8 :40 mark to beat Urie with a nice

shot that caught the top corner,

It was the same Fox that eight

minutes later passed to linemate

Wes Moore who made it 3-1. In

the last minute big Bob Bazos

was penalized for cross-checking

Wagar. The same Bazos talked

his way into a ten minute mis-

conduct penalty.

Early in the third Varsity de-

fenseman Porky MacDougall

slipped through the Gael defense

and coasted in unmolested to beat

Norm Urie. Froju that poim on

Queen's carried phe play. *~Af"Trtff

period's mid-point Don Murray

took the puck from a Blue stick

and beat Doug Orr with an iden-

tical shot for the second time. The

Gael captain picked up his third

point of the game when he as-

sisted with Ron Kemp in a pic-

ture passing play that Chuck

Hews finished.

As the players tired play got

rougher. Hay, Battochio and

Whitelaw each got a penalty for

the Tricolor while Arrowsmith

and Addison were the Varsity of-

fenders. Addison's penalty came

at the nineteen minute mark, and

with twenty seconds to go, Coach

Chouinard pulled Urie and played

six forwards. However, the Var-

sity defense held, and the game

ended 4-3,

Levana Abolishes

(Continued from page 1)

Marilyn Ramsay.

Following the business part of

the meeting a variety program

was presented. Taking part were

Mi.=s Y. Rimsaite, recently come

to Canada from Latvia, who dis-

cussed social a n d educational

problems in Latvia; Rosemary
Dougherty, who sang and Elspeth

Graham who gave ;i piano solo.

Muriel Lare n c e accompanied

Rosemary.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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BUBS BENGER ELECTED LEVANA PREXY
Old King Winter Reigns Surpreme At Levana Snowball Formal Tonight

entrance To Dance

i
Through Igloo

An ice-land scene will be the

ulif for the Levana Formal to-

ght in Grant Hall. The his-

ni" <dd hall will he txansform-

I

into a magic winterland- scene,

oiii the dance Floor right down
the basement cafeteria.

Begining with a giant igloo

hat will completely form a brand

jew entrance onto the dance floor

d clouds of snow flakes, old

ling winter will reign supreme.

To make sure that no tine gets

he idea that the confines of

Jrant H. Tower's abode will lie

hilling, soft lights and no lights

II, will help to create a warm
unosphere lo suit all couples.

The Commodores

The formal stylings, music that

will be served up by the Com-
idpres from Belleville. Direct-

behind them will be a gigantic

jure of a snowman. The snow

id to be imported from Cali-

fornia as Canada is fresh out at

mbe -nresent.

1 Tine catering set-up to serve the

\a n g r y couples, is something
w and different. Instead of a

udge through the cold to Ban
gh as in days of yore, food will

e served in the basement. The
asement is the old co-ed caie-

sria of the days not long ago.

Downstairs Decorations

liverything down stairs has

ieen decorated to give an eye-

pleasing effect. It will represent

ski lodge, gaily bedecked with

<hc pennants of half a dozen of

anada's more famous resorts.

And the waitresses . . . they will

* pert and rigged out from head

t foot in ski togs.

ickets are sold out, declared

formal committee, indicating

n all out effort by Levana to

quire the man of the night to

hi- formal of the year . . . Levana

CANDIDATES NAMED

FOR ARTS ELECTIONS

The following candidates have
een nominated to contest the

Actions for the Officers of the

rts Society

:

President: Bill Campbell, Ross

cClelland, Harry Walker.

Vice-President : Don Keenley-

<le, Ed. King, Dick Mackleni,

corge Stowe.

Treasurer: Ben Sorenson, Ray
ouch.

Assistant Treasurer: Dick

^s^khouse. Bob Town.
Vxretary: Pete Braden, Doug
l ers, Ian Stewart.

Uhletic Director: Murray Bul-

r
> Don Huggett. Nick Sperop-

Nos.

'he election is being held on

Inesday, February 15.

Noting must be by order of

f
ftfcrcnce or else the ballot will

leclared invalid.

Government Bill

Vetoed At Session

Charges that compulsory mili-

ary training un- "niir-r regiment-

ation of youth" and that "old men
were legislating young men into

wars" highlighted debate in

<Jueen"> Modfil 1'nrliament Tues-

day night when the Conservative

government's propo-ed National

Service Kill was defeated 43 to

20H
The second but final debate of

the year was conducted in an el-

most empty house which at the

same time witnessed the unprece-

dented sight of Walter E. Harris,

guest speaker of the evening, sit-

ting with the Liberal party who
formed the secondary opposition.

Mr. Harris is Minister of Citi-

zenship and Immigration with the

Liberal government at Ottawa.

To Ensure Peace

"To ensure future peace Can-

ada must back the terms of the

North Atlantic Alliance of which

she is a member." Bob Montgom-

ery, prime minister, declared ir

opening debate on the Bill. To
carry out the defence program

of tins organization this country

might institute a standing army,

abolish all defences, or enforce

compulsory military training.

Treaties, as proved in the past

decade, would no longer hold," he

noted, and although it was hoped

that some day power would not

be necessary for peace, meanwhile

it was necessary to take action.

Spearheading the attack for the

primary opposition, CCF'er Ken

Tancock charged that "compul-

sory military training is not the

most efficient nor most effective

way of meeting emergency in

these times of specialization in

military strategy. " He noted that

in a democracy a sense of respon-

sibility and independent mind was

necessary, neither of which was

encouraged in the army.

To Ensure Democracy

"Compulsory taxation and edu-

cation are in Canada to ensure

democracy," P-C Faye Stephen-

son noted. "For the same reason

the government is proposing the

National Service Bill."

From the Liberal benches Mac

Cooke stated that such a Bill

would hinder progress, not pro-

mote patriotism and would prove

"financially unfeasible".

Charges that there was a prom-

inent caste system in the Cana-

dian army at present, that promo-

tions were poor, and that the Bill

was "typical of a Tory govern-

ment which had nothing more

constructive to offer" were made

from Independent ranks by Mal-

colm Montgomery.

"Military training for defense

or civil war" was the alternative

offered by Liberal minister Jim

Roe, who was speaking for Que-

bec. He noted that there were

no references to social welfare and

(Continued on page 7)

FIVE MEMBERS OF LEVANA who will graduate this pear from
Commerce are pictured above with Jamca Muir, president of the Royal Bank
of Canada, during a recent visit of the Commerce Club to Montreal From
left to right are Mr. Muir, Marion Reid. Eleanor Campbell, Jack Weldon, Faye
Stephenson, Mary Sweenev, H. D. Wyman. Trish Norsworthy. Absent from
the gTOUp is Marjory Cook, sixth Levanite in Commerce.

Heads Or Tai?*:
'

Gelindo De Re

To Decide On
Tosses Coin

Color Nisht
*

Dates plagued tlie AMS Fxec- Tricolor committee and the plan-

ntive at it* meeting last Monday I ning committee. Subscribers to

night. A letter from (he Drama
J

the Tricolor are assured that sub-

Guild criticizing the booking sit- scriptions will not be cut off with-

nation was read and discussed, (out a week's notice being given

Most heated debate occurred in the "Journal",

over the date for Color Night, The planning committee is col-

which was finally set for March lecting and studying the consti-

10 by the toss of a coin after tha tutions of the clubs on the cam-

executive had deadlocked.
: pus. This committee hopes to

The matter had arisen because have its final report for the year

it was impossible to please all ath-

letes to be honored without fixing

date too late in the season and

too close to exams.

Dotes Set

Other dates set were those of

the Rectorial Address, Mon. Feb.

20 at 11 a.m.; Tricolor Society

Meeting, Wed. Feb. 15 in room

22! in the Library. It was rtfi

ommended that Color Night next

year be on the first Friday of

March.

The executive approved the re-

port that the A.B. of C. had ac-

cepted the recommendations of

Devlin's report and had nomin-

ated Mr. F. Bartlett for the pro-

posed post of executive director.

It was decided to show the

films on India which arrived too

late for the Bruckincton Lecture

given by Hon. S. K. Kirpalani on

Sunday afternoon. The films to

be shown at 2:00 in the banquet

hall of the Union are "Kashmir

Story", "Saga in Stone", "Katha-

pali Dances", and "Musical In-

struments".

Clubs No. 2 and No. 3 were rec-

ognised being the Agnostics Club

and the Rifle Club respectively.

The aims of the former are to

provide for investigation and dis-

cussion of the* funJamental be-

liefs of our society, the latter to

promote marksmanship at

Queen's with a view to entering

intercollegiate shooting competi-

tions.

Reports Received

Reports were received from the

ready for the next AMS meeting.

Ml clubs and >r^ant»aticns on

the campus are asked to have

their annual reports ready and in

i thi AMS as soon as possible.

RADIO CLUB OFFERS

TO RELAY MESSAGES

Queen's Amateur Radin Club

will pass or relay messages free

of charge to any point in North

America.

On Monday and Thursday

evenings at 8:30 p m VI-3VX .

(i()n The same ap
the Ontario Phone network 1

™

Cabinet Minister

Answers Queries

Walter E. Harris, Minister of

Citizenship and Immigration in

(he federal government, told

Queen's Model Parliament Tues-

day night that federal aid to edu-

cation could be given only if all

provinces desired it and if it could

lit- obtained without intrusion in-

to provincial jurisdiction.

Answering a question directed

to him by Phil Crouch. CCF party

whip. Mr. Harris stated that it

was only recently federal assist-

ance to education had been much

debated.

"For a good many years the

government has been accused of

trying to undermine provincial

jurisdiction without giving the

provinces sufficient money to car-

ry out their duties. Time and de-

bate will see whether federal aid

is possible."

Cabinet Minister

Mr. Harris, who is a former

parliamentary assistant to Prime

Minister St. Laurent, was but re-

cently appointed Minister of Cit-

izenship and Immigration.

Smiling and good-natured while

answering a barrage of questions

from all sides of the house, Mr.

Harris replied directly and quick-

ly to the pointed thrusts, faltering

only when asked whether the CCF
were providing the major opposi-

tion in Ottawa.

CCF'er Wes McCulIough asked

Mr. Harris to comment on this

tatement which he attributed to

Time and Saturday Night.

Own Views

Mr. Harris suggested it was

better to express one's own views

rather than re-ipiote those ob-

tained at second-hand. Mr. Mc-

iCullough replied they were his

too.

Then, skillfully parrying and

'displaying fine political technique,

Mr. Harris staled:

i "There are certain subjects on

which the Progressive-Conserva-

tives are belter informed than

J. Sanders Named

Vice - President

Helen "Bubs' Benger was elect-

ed president of the Levana So-

ciety Wednesday. Levatta's Jun-

ior Representative to the AMS
during the past year. Bubs is also

in the campus Progressive Con-

servative Party. In third year

honors English ami History, at

present she holds the position of

assistant News Editor on the

Journal. Joan Sanders of Arts '52

was chosen vice-president,

Voting was heavy during the

day with 323 or roughtly more

than 67% of Levana voting.

A member of Arts '51, Mary
Anne Chambers was elected pres-

ident of the Levana Council. She

has served on the council during

the past year and is also on the

staff of the Tricolor.

President of the L.A.B. of C.

for the coming year will be Helen

Holomego. In third year Phys-

ical Education, she has been ac-

tive on this committee for years.

I The other officers elected in-

! elude secretary. Ann Cook; treas-

urer, Marian Carson; social con-

(venor, Margaret Campaigne; sen-

!

ior representative, Joan Torgeson

;

junior -representative, -Marilyn

Ramsay; sophomore representa-

tive, Norma Miller; and curator,

Barbara Ketcheson.

Earlier Pat Purvis had been

elected senior representative and

Debbie Bogue junior representa-

tive to the AMS.

At the Levana Graduation Din-

ner, February 28th, the new ex-

ecutive will accept their duties for

the forthcoming year, 1950-51.

others and thus are the most sue-

joins

and the Air Force Amateur Radio

System which covers major [minis

in Ontario.

Other networks are joined for

points outside Ontario if such is

required.

VE3VX reserves the right lo

modify the wording of a message.

No guarantee of delivery is given

although it is the amateur's up-

permost thought to pass or relay

messages as soon as possible.

Students are invited to visit the

club on the above nights and may

pass their messages personally.

An immediate reply may be ob-

tained if a station in the locality

concerned is on the network,

The next meeting of the club

will be next Thursday night in

the Chibroom at 7:15 p.m. All

members and interested persons

are invited to attend.

plies to the CCF.

I
"The gremt virtue of the gov-

ernment is that it can handle both

'successfully."

Replying 10 a query on the gov

eminent 's i
-union policy. Mr.

Harris stated th< re w a - no evi-

dence that DP's were displacing

Canadians from employment.

No Evidence Yet

"There has been no evidence

yet that the trade unions oppose

the entrance of DP's into the

country."

In speaking of the government's

China policy and whether the Can-

adian policy will be independent

of the United States. Mr. Harris

declared "the government has at

heart only the interests of Can-

adians but may need friends to

assist them in carrying them out."

(Continued on page 7) ,

SUBS 8ENCER
r Levana President

SPECIAL MOVIES

Dqiug
" Why

not drop he movies in the

Banquet Hall of tl 1 linn .il 1

p.m.? Admission is* free to both

o( two showings of "Kashmir

"Saga m Stir.2 '
k;?.th-

ajfcali" and "Musical tnsttunicn^".

Dont forget, drop into the Ban-

Lifteri n
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Going Of The Gown . . .

Last Sunday, the Lcvana Society officially freed itself

from an outgrown tradition when it elected to discontinue

the wearing of gowns in the New Arts Building.

The main objection raised to this decision was that it re-

presented a breach with tradition. Surely no tradition is worth

preserving unless it is cither useful or significant. And to

the Queen'swonian of to-day, the gown tradition is neither.

Gowns were adopted by the Levana Society when they

were the symbol of academic asceticism and equality common
to university women. They were discarded in other univer-

sities when women no longer found them necessary; but

Queen 'swomen, perhaps because they had to work harder for

their identity in a university so predominantly male, clung

stubbornly to academic garb.

Depression was partially responsible for movements at

Western and Varsity in the thirties to revive the symbol of

equality among co-eds. but these movements met with decided

opposition.

Only because of wartime restrictions on materials, did

Qnecn'swomcn abandon their gowns. Levana found it could

function smoothly and effectively without them, and the re-

sult was that the new generation of Levanites formed a con-

cept of Levana of which gowns were not a part. The tra-

dition was broken then. Gowns had lost both their usefulness

and their significance.

Sudden enthusiasm for the past, and three years of appeals
from the Levana Executive, have not succeeded in restoring

the significance of the gown. The few co-eds who have been
carrying on the tradition have been representative not so much
of Levana as a whole as of the Levana Council, the organi-

zation responsible for the enforcement of the rule.

Neither is the usefulness of the gown apparent to Levana
to-day. The ninety-five percent of her members who voted for

the discontinuance of gowns felt them to be not only useless

but inconvenient.

In recognizing the futility of a rule that will not work,
Levana is not guilty of a breach with tradition. Rather, she
is continuing the traditions responsible for most of the pro-

gress she has made — traditions of facing her problems
squarely and adapting herself to changing conditions.

Orchids

We would like to compliment the members of Levana for

their conscientious support and interest in the various campus
issues that have occured this year.

The Lcvana vote at the recent Health Plan referendum
was, perhaps, the most impressive and significant demonstra-

tion of the fact that Levana members are interested in more
than dates, parties and coffee-shop gossip. Levanites are tak-

ing an increasingly larger part in student affairs of all var-

ieties
; in athletics, in club organizations and in Levana Society

responsibilities.

We feel that this trend augurs well for the future of

Levana as an organization, and for the future of Levanites
as individuals.

Thank;

To all the members of the Levana Formal Committee,
and to others who contributed to tonight's success, I wish to
extend my sincere thanks.

—PEG PEPLER.
Levana Formal Convenor.

We would like to thank the regular members of the

Journal Staff for their assistance with this issue. A vote of

thanks is also due Hanson and Edgar for their extra work
and extreme patience.

—J.T.„B.B.

FROM TNi MAN
Plutarch writes of Solon

thai he "each day grew

older and learnt something

new''. It is one of my in-

nmtmerahlc debts to the

members of the Levana

Society that the arc contin-

ually teaching nte something

new And how one needs,

and values, the fresh out-

look, the stimulating ap-

proach to ideas both new

and old.

A university community

is essentially a place for a

close cooperation between

people of all ages to ex-

amine the problems of lo-

dav and tomorrow in the

light of the experience and

wisdom of the past, sifted and selected to meet changed and still

changing conditions. Only a positive approach to truth seeking,

no mere declaiming of negatives, will advance scholarship and ef-

fective citisenship. Lcvana members have their part to play and

I am always proud of the achievements of a large number of

Queen's women in scholarship and in the athletic, social and intel-

lectual activities of the campus.

My good wishes are yours now, and they will follow you into

the future. May the centre of your activities be a home and the

circumference as wide as the world's need of your influence.

—A VIBERT DOUGLAS

DOUGLAS

From the Honorary President

—your
sity, Q

MRS. O W BOUCHER

life will be

teen's

It has been a great hon-

our and pleasure to be your

Honourary President this

year. I've enjoyed so much

tlie joie dc vtvre of the

University undergraduates

;

try to hold on to that spirit

;

it is worth more than gold

all through the years.

Toil have had around

you at Queen's a group of

friends and a lot of good

books — try to surround

yourself with the same two

precious commodities all

your life.

And if the friends and

the books keep fresh your

memories of your Alma

Mater, so much the better

Hcher for the contact with your old Univer-

—THELMA BOUCHER

FROM THi PRESIDENT
To-night's formal brings

to a close a very moment-

ous week for Levana. With

the election oj next year's

executive, our present mem-
bers regretfully say good-

bye to a happy year in of-

fice. *

We would like to feel

that we have made some

small contribution t o our

society. Perhaps the most

important derision this
year has been to discontinue

the wearing of gowns. We
feel that it is in keeping

with the changes which

have been and arc taking

place on the campus.

May I fake this oppor-

tunity to thank each member of the executive for her co-operation

during the past term.

To the new executive we extend our congratulations and
wishes for a happy and successful year.

—PEG HOUSE

PEG HOUSE

Co-Sexual: A New Word
A new word has been coined to replace the euphemistic

term "co-education." Dr. H. Wasteneys, a bio-chemistry pro-

fessor, introduced the word "co-sexual" at a recent conference

of university student union executives at the University of

Toronto. And what is more, the advent of "co-sexual" acti-

vities was blamed for the turning of student interest towards

frivolous activities such as dancing, drinking and wasting

time — and away from "serious" pastimes such as concerts,

debates, and discussion groups.

The general theme of the conference seems to have been

that the college student of 1936-1937 was considerably more

mature than the freshman of 1950. This may be so, but we

have always been suspicious of vague and sweeping generali-

zations. The "maturity" of such a large and widespread group

'as the Canadian university student body is a difficult thing to

gauge. It is almost as hard to assess as student "apathy" and

college "spirit"—two more favorite topics for nostalgic spe-

culation.

It is significant to note that the conclusions of the confer-

ence delegates are based on nothing more solid than subjective

impressions. No concrete evidence seems to have been brought

forth to support their allegations.

It seems to us that even students have been "co-sexual"

for quite a long time — and that dancing and. drinking are

not exactly modern innovations — and that even in these

decadent days there are still a few stragglers willing to attend

a concert or a debate. Have things changed so much since

•36-'37?

(From "The Slieaf," University of Saskatchewan)

* * *

There is a tendency in Levana to think of our predecessors

as being more mature and wise and serious-minded than we.

But because the grads of '36 have now attained what we con-

sider maturity, there is no reason to think that in theif college

days they were more serious . . . and less "co-sexual" . . .

than we.

An infdrmal discussion about college days with the grads

of twenty years ago reveals that the Levana of that time was

as conscious of social functions and as uninformed about in-

ternational affairs as the average Levanite of 1950.

If the interests of Levanites have changed significantly

in the past twenty or thirty or fifty years, they have changed

only to broaden. Levana has been steadily becoming less cen-

tralized and more involved in campus activities of all types.

At the same time, her members have been gaining confidence

in their intellectual capacities, and more Levanites are under-

taking post-graduate study than ever before.

Evidence, as opposed to prejudice, seems to indicate that

Levana is as mature as she has ever been, and can be ewpetsw^

to make gains in the next fifty years comparable to those'

made in the last fifty.

POME
1 note the editoriol page; I never never read it.

The Journal's always short of space ... I don't see why they need it.

1 read the headlines on page one; I sometimes read poge three.

I see the masthead on page two, and that's enough for me!

Unending columns stretch beneath . . .
Their words of wisdom floor a

They're so obtuse, they're so worthwhile, they're so profound . . . they bort

me.

They talk about the world to-day: conventions, creeds, atomics.

Intriguing . , . but I'd rather see a page of Pogo comics.

Levana, luckily, is not profound enough to write

A moss of editorials to occupy your night;

You'll read them all in half an hour if you're just vaguely normal.

They've been designed to save your time . . .
you'll need it ot the formal

the smash hit of the year . . .

—DON'T MISS

—

QUEEN'S

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
A HILARIOUS COMEDY

Written and Produced by

The Faculty Practical-joker's Club

—featuring

—

Bob Wallace and the Queen's Theatrical Co. Inc.

—showing at

—

| Grant Hall & Mechanical Laboratory Auditorium

April 9th to May 9th

Tickets may be obtained at the Registrar's Office.

... a show you won't forget
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LEVANA FORMAL IS SNOWBOUND
Fledgling Flourishes Over Half Century

(acts

"// the founders of Queen's

could hold an Arts Convocation

at their University, today, what

a shock the long procession o\

women graduates would give

them. With what incredulity

they would sec young women
come forward lo receive medals,

scholarships and prises won, al-

most all of them, in competition

with men."

It was 1870 before Queen's

University opened small

"classes for ladies" in Rhetoric,

English and Natural History.

A few years later girls from a

school in Kingston were allow-

ed to study chemistry and Log-

ic here. The editor of the

Journal evidently disapproved

because he wrote: "their prop-

er sphere of action is the do-

mestic circle. Will the women
students between dances quote

Plotinus or start a discussion

of the integral calculus?"

Levona Formed

In spite of opposition, how-

ever, women quickly took their

place in the student life of

jQuceu.'s. -The Levana Society

ImaB formed in January 1888

and a "Ladies Department" ap-

peared in the next Journal

with the startling news that

ihe Levana Society was plann-

ing to hold Bible readings al-

ternately with its regular meet-

ings.

The editor of the Journal de-

clared in 1891 that "woman

students are members of the

Alma Mater Society and have

a right to attend all the meet-

ings if they like." But Levana

was not given official repre-

sentation on the A.M.S. until

1917.

The girls started to campaign

for a Dean of Women in 1894,

but seem to have changed their

minds because five years later

we find "the Sword of Dam-
ocles in the shape of a Lady

Dean is hanging over the col-

lege" and the writer hopes that

"freshies will not bring it down

upon us." The freshies must

have been smooth operators

because it was 1911 before the

first Dean of Women was ap-

pointed.

Hockey First Sport

Queen's women have always

taken an active part in -sports.

The thirteen Levanites turning

out for hockey practice every

noon these days will be inter-

ested to know that the first

girls' hockey team was formed

in the winter of 1894-95. Rules

and dress were, of course, much

more lady-like than those of the

ice-hockey played by Levana

now.

Part of the top floor of the

Old Arts Building was turned

into a girls' gymnasium in 1904

and Levana must have had a

basketball team soon after-

wards because we not e that

"the basketball team still ex-

cluded men spectators in 1911."

A Levana Athletic Commit-
tee was formed in 1914, Five
years later Queen's had a wo-
man instructor in physical edu-

cation, By 1920 Levana was
playing inter-collegiate basket-

ball with Varsity and McGill

and in 1921 the L.A-B. of C.

(Levana Athletic Board of

Control) was organized.

Today, 1950 Levana plays in-

ter-collegiate tennis, badmin-

ton, basketball, hockey, arch-

ery. Of course these teams fail

to draw the crowds seen at

boys' football, basketball and

hockey games but Levana has

come a long way in fifty years

and will go much farther in the

next fifty.

Membership Crows

The number of women stud-

ents at Queen's has increased

steadily since 1870. There were

110 women by 1900 ; 250 by

1925; and approximately 500 in

1950.

The first fully-matriculated

women students registered at

Queen's in 1880 and four of

them graduated with a B.A.

degree in 1884, one of them tak-

ing the gold medal in Classics.

Last spring approximately 125

girls graduated in Arts, 9 in

Nursing Science. 5 in Com-
merce, and 2 in Medicine.

If tile founders of Queen's

could attend Convocation this

spring with what incredulous

wonder they would watch a

procession o f young women
come forward to receive med-

als, scholarships and prizes —
won, almost all of them, in.coui-

petition with men.

—K.R., J.E.

fiction

When asked to write an art-

icle on the advances of Levana

during the last fifty years T

immediately sharpened five

pencils and started to think.

Early the next afternoon I

had a hearty breakfast, blew

my nose, and settled down
amid a welter of Kleenex.

"The Levana society has
been extant at least fifty years

and has graduated more women
than any other society at

Queen's." This I thought was

a pretty good start—then lunch

ran into dinner, and a pretty

sore sight that was!

During the next few days, I

was taken up by a wild round

of coffee drinking, and I was

pretty foggy when I settled

down- seriously a week later- I

put the litter back on my desk

(I always think it is so bohem-

ian and artistic to work amid

a litter of chewing gum wrap-

pers and notes scribbled on

dirty bits of paper) and sent a

friend out to collect material

while 1 prepared my mood. She

returned two weeks later in a

highly agitated state. Two days

later she was able to talk fairly

coherently. What she discov-

ered is so utterly horrible that

it takes all my courage to set

it on paper .but I feel that it is

my duty to expose this mon-

strous set-up.

There is no such thing as a

Levana Society, there ne,ver

was. It was a malicious rumour

instigated by Communists and

Atheists. —B.M

FACULTY WOMEN'S CLUB

Crumpets And Tea
The Faculty Women's Club now has rooms of its own on

the campus. Women staff members and faculty wives have

a social centre, a place to have afternoon tea and entertain

friends. Situated across from the Douglas Library, the charm-

ingly decorated club rooms have been the scene of many

pleasant gatherings since they were formally opened last

October by Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin.

Founded eleven years ago by Mrs. R. C. Wallace. Mrs.

W E. McNeill, Mrs. W. A. Mackintosh, and other wives of

deans and faculty liieuiebers. the Women's Faculty Qub aims

to bring professors' wives and women of the faculty in closer

contact, and to welcome any newcomers to the faculty.

During the war. the efforts of the club were concentrated

on war charities work. Among other activities, the club sent

$3 000 to Toch H. Since then much of their activity has been

directed towards raising money for the club rooms. Fa.rs.

sales and lectures have been sponsored for this purpose.

The decoration of the new club rooms was planned by a

committee headed by Mrs. Andre Bieler. In contrast with the

traditional exterior of the house, the rooms are stnkingly

modern with refreshing colours . . . strawberry, blue, hme

green, and white. The large front room is so planned that i

can accommodate either one large group or several small

ones, and the small inner room is in almost continual use tor

gatherings of two and three people.

In this comfortable setting, tea is served in the afternoon

and evening, members taking turns as hostess. The cup-

boards are always well-supplied, due to the efforts of Mrs.

Edwin Watson and her club room committee.

It is felt that the new accomodation will stimulate inter-

est in the club and draw it closer together. Now. no club

member need search the campus or Kingston for a place

with the proper atmosphere for a cup of lea and a friendly

chat.

FROM FLURRIED FUSS

TO FINISHED FORMAL

CONVENOR PEG PEPLER

And out of the hat it's that big opening night! At least that's '

the impression the gals and their best beaux will get tonight. when

Levana's Snow Ball starts rolling in Grant Kali.

A peck behind the scenes will give yau another story. Just

ask the committee where it all came from and immediately they

will start to reminisce about those weekly meetings at Boucher

House when they plotted and planned, and knitted socks—some

of them even got whole pairs done in the process—and disposed

of cotton wool, penguins and dollars with equal abandon.

Convenor Peg Pepler can boast about letters from orchestra

leaders from here to Montreal—very business-like letters of course!

She will sing the praises of Marion Davidson's advertising and Trish

Norsworthy's mathematical genius—what else, she kept the accounts

straight didn't she?
Busy Beavers

Ann Elliot and Shelagh Dun-

woody are still recovering from

worry over tickets—for sale, com

plinientary. paid for and not col-

lected, collected and not paid for

—and the food committee Peggy

Chisholm. Mary Krotkov. and Di

Christie are compiling a book call-

ed "Lost in the Al. Can. Co."

because that's what happened the

flay they went in search of a cat-

erer!

Lots More Beavers

As for the gals in charge of

decoration—theirs was an inter-

esting Ufel For weeks the five

of them—Pat Purvis. Elly Mc-

Kenzie, J. McMullan. Marg Why-

tock. and Peggy Grant, received

mysterious parcels like twelve

bales of cotton wool, a car load of

salt, assorted penguins, light

bulbs, wire, glue—everything! -

Alumnae Association

Plan Birthday Party

The turn of the Twentieth Century marked for Queen's Uni-

versity the beginning of the first Queen's Alumnae Association,

founded by the women's graduate club.

The Queen's Alumnae Association resulted portiolly, ot least,

from the tireless efforts of Mrs. Adam Shortr, the first woman

graduote in medicine ot Queen's and loter the first president of

the alumnae group, and of Miss Aleta Marty, in whose honour the

Marty Memorial Fund Scholarship wos set up.

The activities of the group were few at hist, but m 10H the

work of the organization began in earnest. Since that date, the

association has worked* continuously for the betterment of the

University, and, early in its career, succeeded in starting residences

for women on the campus. Dr. Marty wos the originator of the

idea ond o great supporter of the cause. Such well-known alumnce

as Mrs
J

MacCillivay ond Miss Morion Redden assisted in prepar-

ing Ban Righ for its opening ond were present ot the doy of its

dedication

The Alumnoe Association hos come a long way. In 1950, as

the second half of the century begins, the alumnae, in celebrating

their fiftieth birthday, begin another fifty years of service to the

University.

Great plans are now underway far the birthday celebration,

which is lo" take place Convocation weekend May 19, 20, ond 21

The Kingston branch of the Association, will be hostess ond some

150 to 250 groduotes. mostly from Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,

and Hamilton, are expected to attend.

There will probably be an open house in the Bon Righ Common

Room on Fr.doy night Saturday is to be left os free as possible, since

Convocot.on will be in the morning, followed in the afternoon by

the Convocation Tea, a proiect requiring much work on the part

of the Kingston Alumnae Association

The guests will be provided with souvenir programs containing

on explanation of the activities for their reunion, direchons on how

to find one's way around Kingston, and many farmlior Queens

songs During the day, it is hoped cars w.ll be provided for a tour

of the high spots in Kingston

Dr. Douglas has graciously consented to allow Ban Righ, and

perhaps the annexes, to remain open for the week-end. The staff

of Ban Righ has agreed to stay over to look after the guests.

On Saturday night o huge banquet will culminate the activities

of the week-end Coloured films of the Kingston centennial w.ll

be shown of particular interest to the graduates since they contain

several views of the University The guest speaker will be Mrs D

M Chown a prominent member of the Kingston branch ot the

Alumnae Association, and honorary president of the Levona Society

in the 1946-49 session. Mrs. Chown will speak on the history ot

LeVQ

With such plans under way, the Alumnae week-end festivities

promise to be a great success, truly fitting the occasion which they

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary af the Queen's University Alum-

nae Association. There is every guarantee that the benefits the

association has provided for the University will be continued in the

second half of the century.

Finished Product

People pushed chairs, and peo-

ple hammered and hit their

thumbs and uttered mild oaths

(being Levana) and out "f the

confusion a ski lodge and a win-

ter wonderland finally took shape.

Then Levana went home and

abandon bluejeans for blue thtng-

mibobs with lace on them and

thoughts of formal decorating for

other thoughts—like dancing
cheek to cheek with Queen's men I

—IP, MM

LEVANA TOO LADYLIKE?

The Union Coffee-Shop reports that Levanites arc becoming

too ladylike ... to take their Wishes back to \h« counter.

Levana of 1950 rises graciously, carefully

on the table and butts her cigarette" an

and sails out minus coffee-cup. Of course, furs and soiled dish

don't go too well together, BUT . . .

ignors the ash-trays

the floor, smiles engagingly,

Reel Room

Not Bed Room

Levana is waging an all out

]
was effort this year on some of

Iter members.

What for???

Well it concerns the Red Room.

This room in the New Arts Build-

ing designed especially for the use

of Levana is no longer a bed-

room.

No lunger do those people who

took advantage of a 2.30 leave the

night before, open one eye bale-

fully from the corners of a ches-

terfield or easy chair and glare at

some well-meaning girl who hap-

pens lo enter the room talking or

maybe even laughing.

A bridge table has been pro-

vided, decks of playing cards are

on hand, in addition to most ol

the latest magazines and the

whole atmosphere has been made

a little more friendly.

Now let's advocate that the

room be repainted red next year.
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So You Want To live • • . .

; . • in ban righ

, , . manhuttting . . .

So you want to live in Ban

Rit/hf

If you should happen to be one

of those unfortunate people who

ore plagued by o following of men,

most of your troubles will come

to an end when you move into Ban

Righ.

Seldom ogoin will they trouble

you; but if one does, you need not

feor amorous advances, for a well-

lit vestibule replaces the dimness

ond insecurity of LoSolle or the

annexes.

Maybe you have a Dreom Man
here, a sure thing, and if you do,

this will be the testing ground.

If he con withstand this strain you

moy be sure that he will climb

mountains, swim oceans, et cetero,

and you can make arrangements

accordingly.

On the other hand, perhaps you

are interested in all members of

the opposite sex. Although direct

investigation may be denied you,

I know of nowhere where you will

leorn more of the theories of Man-
hunting, and retold experiences ol

the Levomtes who hove spent a

non-residence year at Queen's

Clothes don't motter much ei-

ther. A skirt is a good idea as

they sort of prefer them at classes

ond meols, but just "at home" the

standard dress is pyjamas and pm
curls, for Ban Righ people ore

noted for hoping — and what

more thon pin curls, is more typi-

cal of L'ESPERANCE?

At first you will be delighted

at the availability of cigorettes,

until you discover everyone el<e

intends to smoke O P.'s, same as

you

Well, I'll be seeing you . . . in

Bon Righ? Think it over.

—j
M

, . . in a room-
ing house

.So you want to live in a room-

ing-house?

A nice rooming-house where you

hove lots of space to hong your

washing, and a nice cosy little

room to invite your friends to? o

place where you can serve them

afternoon tea with biscuits you

baked yourself, because your land-

lady lets you use the kitchen for

special occasions? a place where

you have pnvocy when you want to

study, and congenial company

when you don't5 a place where

your favorite Queer.'sman will feel

as much at home as you do . . .

where he'll see how domestic you

ore, and have long chats with your

landlady about how neat and nice

and witty you ore . . . the sort

of girl every boy and every boy's

mother would adore3

Well, come and live at my
place I

My landlady is amozing. She's

a factory oil by herself, and works

on a twenty-four hour shift.

When dawn is just thinking

about getting up, my landlady re-

gisters her disapproval of thinking

in generol by two loud thuds which

reverberate in a dull depressing

way to the remotest corner of the

house (which just hoppens to be

my little garret) The deceptive

silence is scon broken by o flood of

When a Fellow

Welcomes Hospitality

Ask /or it either tcay , . , both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD., KINCSTON, ONTARIO

exclamations over the pair of

stockings I left in the kitchen be-

couse I was afraid they'd freeze

in my own room.

My landlady loves to have big

breakfasts ... brg noisy break-

fasts , . . crunchy burnt toast

I can hear every delicious mouth-

. . . my

landlady

ful . . . It makes me almost an-

xious for my own breakfast at Ban

Righ ... in two hours.

When I arrive, boggy-eyed, at

my nine o'clock, I'm accused of

leading a dissolute life of late

hours in a place where I don't

have to be in by 2.30 every nioht.

The trouble is, I hate wandering

around after 2.30 oil by myself.

My landlady doesn't like men.

My landlady doesn't believe in

concealing likes and dislikes . .

especially dislikes. Anybody know

how I can wangle a nice quiet I r
r-

tle room in Ban Righ next year?

, . . in an annex
So you think you'd like to live

in one of the annexes do you?

Well, let me tell 'you, you'd like

it if — if you're used to hoving

approximately seventeen sisters

around, beautiful sisters, eager -

beaver sisters, always fighting

madly to reoch the telephone first,

in the vain hope that it moy be

for them.

Yes, you'd love to live in one of

the annexes, especially if you don't

mind strolling down to Ban Righ

ot night with your date to sign

the guest book (just to prove that

you did have a dote and you don't

hove 8.0 ) and then golloping

back to the onnex for a long, lus-

cious, lingering good night while

your date holds up his stop-watch

to make sure he returns the key

to Ban Righ within ten minute; 1

And then, of course, there's the

Common Room — "for the use of

all women students residing in ths

houses" — read the rules — but

— add to seventeen dashing dam-

sels their ollotted ratio of four men

each and what have you got? —
you're right — chaos!

PRIVACY is a word which just

doesn't belong in the vocabulary

of the girls in the annexes. If

you're the type of girl who likes

soft lights, soft music, ond—notice

— ONE couple per soft sofa —
DONT apply for the annexes.

BUT if you don't mind three

couples per hard chesterfield, the

mental strain of Canasta ond
Bridge being ployed in the same

room, a blaring record player, the

odour of burnt coffee coming from

the kitchenette and a cold, dark

verondo on which to say good

night — apply for the annexes —
and if you're accepted, you're one

of the luckiest girls on the

campus'

—N L.

> . . at la salle

So you want to live at La Salle!

WelLdeorie, I don't blame you

a bit. LoSolle is a lovely place . .

.

easy to get to — provided you've

spent your pre-university days on

hiking tours . . . easy to get dat?s

out of and back, to— if you don't

tell him where you live and/or hint

that you'll be well worth the walk

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

"Pardon me, Mr. Wca. Bang! May I oak to
what you ascribe your phenomenal aucceaa?"

"Sure! A lot of practice—and a little 'Vaseline*

Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and
keep my hair in position."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

. . easy to study m — if

happen to be a three-ring cir;us

performer and are used to ignoring

what's going on in the other two

rings; or if you enioy the Sparton

simplicity of the Study Hu', which

offers nothing to divert your ol-

tention except the ceiling, with Ma

fascinoting arrangement of pipes

and its three appallingly beauti-

ful cracks.

And your little cubicle with its

cell-like solitude! Strange

you'll never feel lonely there . .

perhaps because with you there

hiking

will always be your thoughts, your

books, your room-mate, her tlvee

friends from downstairs, the two

girls from next door whose window

won't shut, ond the 30 other girls

on the corridor who might os well

be there because you can hear

them breathing anyway. No, you'll

never feel lonely or shut off from

your fellow-men by walls and

doors . . . perhaps because then;

ore no walls and doors.

If you have a deep love of hu-

manity, if you crave fellowship —
continual, inescapable fellowship

—live at LaSolle and cure your-

self before it's too late.

. . . at boucher
house

So you want to live at Boucher

You want to be free, free of the

moil ond toil of residence life. To

be the legitimate possessor of

front door key, never ogam to be

awakened by a cleaning woman

sweeping under your bed when

you've decided to sleep through

thot eleven o'clock. Well, you're

perfectly right

Nobody will ever sweep under

your bed again. Sweeping under

your bed is the foremost thing no-

body will ever think of doing until

you do it yourself. And you've

heard of those glorious meols ot

Collins House, eating with men of

the opposite sex. And you have

visions of bright sparkling con-

versation with the fine upright

young Queen'sman on your left,

who will pass you the salt before

you ask for it; ond be increasingly

captivated by your oforesoid
bright, sparkling conversation.

Well you are right again.

All week he will listen admiring-

ly to your tales of domestic feats

ot Boucher House. How you car-

ried out five tons of ashes, how

you laid a stair carpet, ond waxed

the common room floor. Ah yes,

there is fine fraternal spirit at

the co-op.

And it is with a fraternal slap on

the back that he greets you on

Sunday night when he has brought

his best girl over for supper.

Well, e'est la guerre (it's the

station) ond you wouldn't want to

captivate him anyway. Not if i

that's the type he likes. Wlty"B«-^

wouldn't know a pail of wallpaper

paste if she saw it and anyways

you have a front door key of your

own! -EM

Or Do you?
"here we go quietly nuts in may
Have you a room-mate you would like to drive insane?

Then use the easy-sneesy way—ho muss, no fuss, no pain

All you have to do is learn to seise

Every possible (and impossible) opportunity to sneese.

Start every day and every hour with a good sneese . . . or sev-

eral . . . or several dozen;

Your room-mate will, of course, call in the warden, the dean,

her mother, her forty-second cousin

Who lives at 144 Lower Slabovia.

To witness this amasing phobia.

On these occasions you will be disgustingly normal and pleasing

And chat graciously and casually ... and carefully refrain from

sneezing.

After several such disappointing experiences, your room-mate

will go quietly mad without further assistance

Particularlx if you keep insisting you have never sneeeed in

the whole of your existence.

The liasy-Snecsy Method is guaranteed . . . and if you doubt it

Come out and see me al Rockwood some time and I'll tell you

all about it.

•VAOCUNC IB IHI KEOIQTCRIO IRAQI Of THE CHEGIOflDUOH MFD. CO. CDND'O.

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE .COMPANY <i

Two baric needs of every college student are:

* Some life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

* Insurance against lass of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, call;

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245
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Saining
iWICS CXPlAINiD

MACMf\N$HE

The wind rottles the windows of Douglas Library

And eager students are gathering up knowledge, knowledge, knowledge

To change the world.

This is our chance, they shout as they go forth.

Heads up, hopes high

—

This is our chance to fix this mess

—

We'll take our Pol 2, and our Phil 1, ond our English

And go forth rose-crowned into the fight

Stand aside, you crooked politicians,

Move over, you satiated capitalists

—

We, the youth, ore going to take over

—

And take over now.

Once in the fight it is not os easy to see with os clear eyes

Just what is wrong;

Or how to fix it;

Once in it you are caught up in it, and can't escape

You forget the knowledge of the perfect theories,

You leorn about imperfect man.

You forget to be clear and objective.

You become selfish,

You have to.

You have to live.

And y»u rationalize.

And you compromize,

And you temporize,

And you lose.

But still the wind rattles the windows of the library,

And eager students gather up knowledge, knowledge, knowledge.

—ANON

they say ahe has the most awful ingrown toenail

^-TTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Drastic Action
By stating that the election of Mayor Camillicn Houde was a

monstrous farce, you are violating those basic principles of toler-

ation and fair play which are the very foundation of our democratic

creed.

Do not expect that your despicable controversion of the true

tacts will pass unquestioned. We have fought too long for political

integrity to allow ourselves to be hoodwinked by your cleverly-

framed falsehoods. Even your elaborate terminology cannot

eeal your comtemptible intentions in framing such

charge.

I must warn you that if a radical change in your editorial policy

not immediately forthcoming, I shall be morally obliged to take

drastic action. In short, Mr. Editor, I shall cancel my subscription

to the Journal.

a curious point

A curious point — the mingling of two minds.

One eyes the donor of a friendly glance,

Perhaps one finds

A certain warmth within oneself, perchance.

What outward aim to cause the idle stare

That turns into an interest, unaware?

Is it the form, the mein? Who can tell?

And yet I know the feeling well.

-TICCER.

:nawpoaoCOHHHILY THB

COR. BROCK 6 WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

con-

monstrous

-REGINALD SNUPE, Pol. '39

Understatement

foundation ol our demo

In saying that the election of Mayor Camillieii Houdc was a

monstrous farce, you are guilty of a gross understatement- You

are avoiding the grim reality of the situation and dismissing with

levity a menace which threatens the ven

cratic way of life.

This is not a subject to be lightly disposed of by a blundering

editor. It should instead be the subject of an extensive investigation

by a specially-appointed royal commission with .full judical and in-

vestigatory powers. Any less responsible mode of investigation can

only resulted in the sort of inane conclusions which are so typical ol

your blundering editorial column.

Unless you are prepared to houseclean the musty attics of your

mind, and face the issue squarely. I shall have no recourse but to

Cancel my subscription to the Journal.

ALGERNON SNERGE, Commerce 63.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A little while ago the question on everybody's lips (and some-

times half-way down their chins) was: "And what are you going

to be when you grow up?"

But lately, many people have been asking me: "Can moral

philosophy be described as the attempt to discover the rules of the

art of living together?"

To this my usual reply is: "What?"

But this has lead to such kicking and screaming and carrying-

on among the seekers of truth that I have decided to answer

them once 'and for all. Besides, I have all this space to fill.

I have asked a friend of mine who is a Russian wolf-hound

(Moscow 04) and he said to me: "Define, define, define."

"But, Harry." I said, "they've already done it. They want to

know if it's alright with me."

"Of course it's alright, as long as you can stick to it," he growl-

ed, which was not much help. (He is a bit liverish at times.)

But I have decided that the thing to do with moral philosophy

is to go way back to when there wasn't any moral philosophy, and

start all over again and keep track of things This is what is known

as perspective. We will all start together . . one . . . two . . .

Now, modern philosophy circles have been revolutionized (sort

of) by the discovery that the Greeks were not the first philosophers I

This announcement made at the annual Maypole festival and de-

bate in Stoke f^oges. created quite a furor among the scholars.

Such a furor! Many sucked in their breath with such sharp whistles

that many severe cuts were caused. Much of the ices melted, and

everybody had to have their tea at home after all.

The first moral philosophers was revealed to be Cretan, name

of Artem. He said: "The whole purpose of moral philosophy is

to enable people to he happy and have parties."

Unfortunately. Artem was subsequently sent down from the

University of Crete for scrawling obscene doggerel on the palace of

Minos after the yearly Knossos Ball.

Sooo ... if you travel with me back three and a half thousand

years (two doors to the left and a step down) you will see that

"everyone then wanted to be happy too. And in all that time we

haven't changed a hit. in spite of all the chrome and the new sub-

way.
, .

If you thing obnut this and stand a bit, the question will im-

mediately arise: "Can moral philosophy he described as the attempt

to discover the rules of the art of living together?"

This was the problem that Artem and Plato and Aristotle (the

Doctor Aristotles, not the Meat-Packing Aristotles) were trying

to figure out: How to be happy and have parties. And it that isn't

the art of living together, I don't what is!

But the trouble arose when the people couldn't decide what sort

of parties, Some liked gin. and said that gin was the ultimate good.

Others preferred sherry and a little biscuit. Then they aU got tired

of apologizing to one another and shuffling their feet, and began

to say the gin was Right, or it was your Duty to drink sherry and

eat a little biscuit.

Brother Francis John for example who was rather a shy little

monk, was forced to spend years writing out reasons justifying his

tea-drinking sect, breaking off from the tea-and-crumpet sect. His

pencil kept breaking, and sometimes he got so confused he had to

go and lie down for hours. This part of bickering led. as is well-

known to all schoolboys and girls, to the Crusades, the Atomic

Bomb, and the debut of Margaret Truman.

So you can see that there are many, many different kinds of

ethics. Oh, so many! If you were to start counting now until

it was time for your bath, you would only count three or four

because the bath water" is slopping out on the floor already.

Now. if you arc ever going to get anywhere (which you may

not. so don't count on it), you will have to start right back where

Artem did. Stop twisting your handkerchief into a ball and start

NOW! •

It might be well to keep in mind those famous words The

owl of Minerva does not start upon its flight until the evening is

in the sky."

And then again, it might not.

YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS toM
&ztt$o>i PHILIP MORRIS

Congratulations . . -

You're right Mr. Editor. And every right-minded, clean-living,

dear-thinking citizen for our great dominion will see that you are

r'Bht

"A monstrous farce." That expresses it exactly. Our own

•^ayor Curtis should have won.

Congratulations on the first decent editorial you vc written this

—NEIL LEWHEEL. Eco. UA

—CM.

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON

COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS

Reg. To

49.50

54.50

64.50

On Sole

29.50

39.50

44.50

On Sale

17.95
26.50
39.50

O'COATS
Reg. To

39.50
45.00

55.00

Station Wagon Coats

Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

LTD.

Phone 5581 — Open Sat. 9 p
78-86 Princess St.
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Oh Horwcet Are you juat being nice or do you REALLY think I'm jaded

and dissolute?

Feb. 1—"A.M.S. Approves Club Number 61'

/'in (/lad we got a jass club

To broaden out our interests—
Oh, I'm glad we've got a jass club

To make Club sixty-one;

If there's one thing that xve needed,

Hoped for, wished for

It was this very jass club—
I'm glad that it's begun!

I know We had a glee club

A symphony, a music course,

I know we had a brass band

.1 good pipe band as well;

But we never had a jass club-

{Although we had a radio)

We never had a jass club

But tunv we've got one—s-.vell!

We have got a padre.

A Hillel club, a Newman club.

Oh.' we've also an Agnostics Club

[And they'll all go to hell!)

We've got a Canterbury Club,

Some thcologs. and Dr. Kent,

But we've never had o jass Club—
And ntno we've got one, . . . Goody

Wc have a C.CF.'crs club,

A liberal club—a conserve club.

Their disciples have a special club

For Duncan. Estall. Day;

We've got a public speaking club,

Debating club, and Drama League;

But we never had a jass club

Until the other day!

Wc had a club for football men.

And boxing men, and hockey men.

We had a club for skating folks

And those who liked to ski;

We have a club for physics men.

And mining men, and doctoring men

But we did so need a jass club

And now we've got one. Whce!

We've got a club for I.S.S.,

And l.R.C. and P.A.C.,

The A.B.C., it has a club,

And the A.M.S.

We've had a clu^for everyone,

But jve forgot our favourite son;

But tunv we've got a jass club;

And arc we happy' Yes!

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

The Thunk Theory
The present doy stote of psychology loys accent heavily on the well,

bolanced child; the child who is fearless in any situation, who adjusts t0

nasty circumstances with a great and pervading aplomb.

I chose to disagree.

The Thunk Theory of Wholesome Fear is going to revolutionize these

stodgy professors who prate on the hollow heroism in children.

When I wos 0 child, I was afraid of practically anything you could

name the dark, other chUdren, (particularly those who were bigger ond

meatier than I, and they oil seemed to be just that), and grown-ups (as

they were known in those golden days)- I grew up to be o wholesome,

neurotic overage citizen 1 do no! propose to have my progeny excel in any

realm in which I hove set the obviously highest mark.

In practice the Theory is si '.plicity itself. For exomple. The window

s shut My smoll son stands be me ond I soy to him, "Son, open that

window." He doesn't understand I beat him about the heod and ears

with a weighted rubber hose thn' I have designed for that express purpose

I lead him to the window ond place his tiny hands upon the frame and

soy to him, "Son, open the winiow now like a good boy." Again he

doesn't comprehend (HE is only two). I beat him resoundingly obout the

back of his little pink neck.

This system is extremely effective At the end a' or.'y three days,

my son, who had been a precocious lad ond completely without fear,

nged as I entered the room ond when I approached the window he

attempted to crowl under the chesterfield or any other low-lying furniture.

It wos a sight to warm the heart.

How else can we prepare our children for the daily task of worming

a living? Haw better to equip our yaung for the hurlyburly of our atomic

world in which dog not only eats dog but all sorts of larger animals?

The only way for small weak creotures to survive is to run and run

ke hell.

This they cannot do if they do not understand the full meaning of

the word Feor.

The Thunk Theory takes core of That. Any parent with odequate in-

sight can practise this theory with a minimum of personal discomfort.

All you need is a smoll piece of rubber hose, a small child who cannot

take revenge, ond o great forth in the world os we live in it.

—MELONIUS THUNK.

Thoughts of a Biology Stu-

dent:

Until I heard the doctor tell

There's danger in a kiss,

1 had considered kissing you

The closest thing to bliss.

But now 1 know Biology

And sit and .sigh and moan.

Six million mad bacteria

—

And I thought we were alone.

"What do ytu

'Salt."

I'm a salt seller

Graduate No. 1

sell ?"

Graduate No. 2

Graduate No. 1

:

too."

Graduate No. 2: "Shake."

«. * ' *

"Vos-papa,- vat -is science?" i

"My, how could you T>e"

dumb ? Science it dose tings

vich say: NO SMOKING."

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

'And I tlxmgbt

Chairmen had it easy

Egbert has worked hard for four years

to get the top job on the campus . ,

.

only lo find it means more work and
less leisure.

One thing he latched onto quickly

though was that the best way to nop
moaning those leaky-pocket blues was
to stow away those spare sheckels in a

savings account at "MY BANK".

Don't leave them in your jeans ... lay

aside those extra beans

!

Bank of Montreal
&x*ad<x'* lout 3W

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIRY WALK Of LIFE SINCE 181?

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

What you get

when you buy

ARROW
ENSEMBLES

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick your

tobacco right. Pick Picobac

ttie pick of pipe tobacco*.

fUebae W Buriey

Bicobac
:to—Ihu coolnil, mildeil tobacco ev*( groui

You get— shirts, ties and
handkerchiefs designed as

a team.

SHIRTS — with the famous on..-and -only Arrow
Collar (in a variety of styles) labelled Sanforized—
fabric shrinkage less than \%\

TIES— that harmonize beautifully with the shirts.

HANDKERCHIEFS — that add that never-failing

final touch.

See your Arrow dealer — for Arrow Ensembles.

Cluett, Peabody & Company of Canada Limited*

look for Iho R*g[tt*r«d Trade Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
* TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS

*
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A- Russell Elected

Arts '52 President

Aub Russell became Arts '52

year president as a result of an
election held Monday night in

Grant Hall.

Other officers elected were.
Vice President, Kitty McPhed-
ran; Treasurer, Morley Powell;
Secretary, Pat Meiklc ; Social Con-
veners, Betty Mills, Don Wilson;
Athletic Sticks, Pam McDonald,
Bill Aikraan.

Refreshments were served and
movies shown.

WIVES WILL HOLD

BOX SOCIAL LUNCH

The Student's Wives Club are

staging their annual social Sat-

urday Night in the LaSalle Bar-

racks Hall.

The entertainment for the even-

ing will be square dancing with
Professor and Mrs. Bartlett call-

ing the rounds.

The dance will be a hard times

affair with plaid shirts, slacks,

sweaters and skirts the order of

the evening.

Bring a box lunch to share with

somebody else or keep to your
self. Admission is 75 cents a

couple.

Classified Ads
LOST

Eversharp belonging to Parker No. SI
set. Gold top, black bottom, name
engraved on bottom. Sentimental
vaJue. Please phone B430 and ask
for J. A. Lucas.

If you would like the things you for-
got from 'Dear Susie' I may have
them. Pat Purvis.

SERVICES
Tvpinis; Thesis, reports, etc. Paper

supplied. Reasonable rates. Dial 2-
3064.

For Sale: Good pair of skis. All equip-
ment in excellent condition. Phone
7764 afternoons and evenings.

For Sale: Kodak 35 with Kodak An-
astigmat f/4.5 lens, and flash dio-
matic shutter with speeds 1/25 to
1/150, time and bulb. Includes leather
and an extra viewfindcr. Ken Clarke,
6835.

NOTICE
Will the party or parties who appro-

priated the red and green ship's lan-
terns from the Arts Formal please
return same to the Convenor, Oren
Frood, immediately. They were bor-
rowed for the formal and are irre-

placeable.
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WORLD FEDERALISTS HOLD
SPECIAL DISCUSSION FORUM
\ World Federalism Club

meeting jiext Thursday evening
will centre around a Citizen's

Forum discussion on the problem
of world peace. Following the

iour broadcast, carried over
the CBC, R. L. Grey and Jan
MeiseJ, both members of the staff

of the politics department at

Queen's, will be present t6 lead a
discussion group.

All students are invited to the
meeting, which will be held in

Committee Room Nd. 2 of the
Union at 7.45 p.m. Pamphlets on
the topic chosen by the Citizens'

Forum will be distributed free of

charge to those present, in order
to facilitate discussion.

Membership of the club has
grown to over forty members
since its formation last October.

PRINCIPAL WALLACE

SPEAKS TO NURSES

The club was formed in order
to discuss international relations,

with particular emphasis on the
effect of national sovereignty on
the problem of world peace and
on the difficulties and advantages
associated with world govern-
ment.

First speaker in the current

series was Prof. J. A. Corry, head
of the politics department at

Queen's, who discussed the prin-

ciples and problems of world gov-
ernments.

Since then. Dr. Glenn Shorl-

liffe, Librarian H. P. Gundy and
Dr. James G. Endicott have ad-

dressed the meetings of the or-

gauiztion.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

frntcii Oliiunrlr
con. Sydenham and William srs.

Rev.C. E.J.CRAGG, M.A..B.D..O.O.
minister

Dr. Graham George
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1950

11 A.M.

"THE GREATEST IS LOVE"

7,30 P.M.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SERVICE

Addresses by Don Hill, Miss

Helen Sweeney, Wm. McDowell.

Music by the Queen's Glee

Club.

The Y.P.U. will meer as usual

after the service.

ALL ARC WELCOME

The members of Nursing Sci-

ence and guests met at a banquet

held in the ballroom of the La
Salle Hotel on Wednesday even-

ing.

Approximately
.
fifty people

were present to enjoy dinner

served at tables decorated by

candles and, nosegays of rose-
buds.

The guest speaker of the even-

ing was Dr. R. C. Wallace who
spoke on the Past, Present and

Future of Humanity. President

of Nursing Science, Miss Evelyn

Shaw, introduced Dr. Wallace,

and Miss Jenny Weir, Director

of the School, thanked the Prin-

cipal for his address.

Miss Margaret Allemang of the

teaching staff of the Belleville

General Hospital proposed the

toast to the King. Miss Vehna
Johnston, convenor of the dinner

thanked the members of her com-

mittee and expressed her hope

that all present would be able

to meet again next year.

The Nursing Science Banquet,

which affords an opportunity for

all members of the school to meet

socially has become a tradition

since the comparatively recent in-

augeration of the nursing course

at Queen's. Miss Weir took the

opportunity of thanking the many
people who have contributed to

the success of the school and

plans for its future growth.

SUNDAY HOUR
Sunday Hour will be held

at 4.00 p.m. Sunday in Grant
Hall. The lessons will be
read by the Vice-Principal

and the President of the Le-

vana Society.

I What's When I

• •

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild, Spring Play.

Grant Hall—Levana Formal.

Student's Union at 5.15 p.m.

Room No. 1—Commerce Club.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Grant Hall— Levana Post For-

mal.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild, Spring Play.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Student's Union Banquet Room
from 2 onwards—Brockington

Lecture movies.

Room No. 2 in Students' Union
3.45-5.00 — Science Public
Speaking Club.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Grant Hall — Arts '51 year

meeting, 7.30-10.00.

Convation Hall at 4.30 — Eng-
ineering Society Public Lec-

ture.

Students' Union, Room No. 2

at 7.30—Liberal Party.

Players Lounge—Drama Guild.

GAELS AGLEE" IS PRESENTED
BY QUEEN'S NEWMAN CLUB

Bill Vetoed
(Continued from page 1)

education in such a Bill which was
designed solely for the defence of

Canada.

Suggestions that it might not

be morally and ethically correct

to nationalize men and not wo-
men, that the army might be built

up by increasing the salaries of

soldiers, and that men did not

learn peace but war in the army
punctuated the conclusion of the

debate.

Bills introduced prior to the de-

bate included a motion that the

next meeting of the AMS was
unconstitutional and should be
cancelled.

Employment
Service

Ford Motor Co. of Canada:
Appointments may now be made for

a Job with tliis company. Its repres
cntative will lie visiting the University
on February 23rd. 24th and 25th.
Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation:

Is interested in employing under
graduate students for the summer as
well .is a few graduates for permanent
employment. Application forms are

available at the Employment Office,

and appointments for interviews, be-

ginning February 1J

A football weekend at Queen's

was the theme of an original mus-
ical production, Gaels A g 1 c c,

which opened Tuesday night in

K.C.V.I. Auditorium before a

r-sized audience.

Director of the show which

was presented by Queen's New-
man Club was Boyd Upper, who
wrote the lyrics for several of

the original songs, set to music

composed by Nick Seller and Bill

Maloche

Re-working the topic "guy
loses gal—gal gets guy," the plot

centred around the Queeu'sman
Pat Shields and his best gal,

Kally Norris.

Tickets for Rotary's Stars of

the Festival, Grant Hall.

Tuesday, February 21, avail-

able until February 16 at half

price to students. On sale at

Queen's P.O.

Notice

All persons wishing to ap-

ply for the Andrea MeCull-

ougll scholarship in debating

are to contact Ray Creed,

debate manager, a t 5698.

Applications are to be made

as soon as possible.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

The cast includes Ray Ptlon,

Ellen Bulger, Al Mattason, Kay
Shane, Bob Griffin and Sheila

Doyle.

A large supporting cast sup-

ported their performance.

Science Holiday

It is announced that the

Science Half Holiday for this

term will be held Saturday

morning. February 25.

Classes will close at 5 :30

p.m., February 24, and will

be resumed at 8:00 a.m.,

Monday. February 27.

CFRC—1490

7.30—Warm-Up.
7.45—Sports On The Air.

8.00—Waltz Time.

8.15—A. M.S. Reports.

8.30—Levana Time.

9.00—Evening Musicale.

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.00—Record Man.

10.30—Dance Time.

11.00—Jazz Band Ball.

Questions Answered
(Continued from page 1)

With regard to recognition of

the Communists in China he com-

mented : "Policy will be an-

nounced in due course."

Bob Montgomery, leader of the

Conservative party, thanked the

speaker. His motion of thanks

was seconded by Garnet McDiar-

mid. leader of the CCF party.

—B.B.

Drama Guild Crest
The crest design judging

committee of Queen's

Drama Guild has announced

that unless sketches or verb-

al descriptions of desired de-

signs are contributed within

seven days by each of the

fourteen persons who voted

for it in open meeting the

entire project will be con-

sidered forfeit.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All Students Cordially Wclcomi

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELLS
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE IBTO
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JOAN STEWARTS

LEMON LIGHT
As representative of the athletic Lcvanitcs I would like at this

time to offer our thanks and congratulations to

—

Miss Marion Ross for her untiring assistance in all girls' sports

this year and years past; Miss Diana (Sliver) Hawkins our active

intramural advisor wliom we are sad to report is leaving Queen's

at the end of this term; Miss Kay King to whose strong coaching

of the intercollegiate tennis and swimming we owe much of our

success. i

Also Mr. Fred Bartlett for removing the boys from the gym
floor in Levana hours; Jake Edwards, whose handsome son will be

the Queen's foolball hero of 1965; Tabby Gow and Mike Humphries

for their able care and chaperonage of the girls' swimming team.

Added laurels are owed to Pam Mac Donald for her enthusiast!"

support of the football club ; Carly Hazlett the busy secretary of G it

y

League Basketball : House and Shaus, the first women graduates

at Queen's in Phys. Ed, ; R. E. Simpson and R. S. Stevens who have

spent so much ...t thfeir .-pan- time with the badminton team; Barbie
... . . . t , iL „_ , . _

, „ . „ LEVANA ATHLETIC BOARD—The following are members of the Levana
Watson the capable coach of the (.olden CialS —the intercollegiate Athletic Board of Control. Reading from L. to R.—Back row: Bobbie Bartlett.

hockey team; with- much appreciation we also recommend Don Brit- I

Marg Blascik, Marion Reid, Debbie Bogue. Anne Garland. Lois Mcllraith

Levana, Theology Draw
Hockey Match Ends In Tie

By FREIDA CEDERBERG
Levana Sports Reporter

Divinity was held to a three-all draw by feminity in a breathless

game of hockey in the Jock Harty Arena, Wednesday afternoon.

The girls' Senior Intercollegiate hockey team tangled hips with the

standard bearer of Theology and led by Helen McGrath with two
goals and Babs Watson with one. rallied from behind a two goal

lead, to tie the potential parsons.

The lassies on blades displayed

LEVANA ATHLETES

IMPROVE POSITION

Johnston. Middle row: Barbie Watson, Rhoda Simpson. Marg Currie, Marilyn
in ami Bruce Dunlop for their a .perat u >» m Riving Levana Ramsey. Anne Elliot. Kay McGiffin. Faye Stephenson. Front row: Pat Gardiner,

sports a corner in the Journal ; "Bob" Quesnel the indispensable

janitor of the gym who is always willing to offer helpful hints for

aches and pains; Jim Charters the night watchman of sports; our

condolences to Bill Burgess for his injury sustained while battling

with the "Golden Gals".

Levana will sorely miss the fine athletes who will pass into the 1

great wide world this year. Included among these are Joan Keough
a star in basketball, badminton and tennis; Marion Reid intercol-

legiate archery aiid basketball, also last year's president of the L.A.B.
of C; Ruth Stevens badminton singles for two years on the inter-

collegiate team; Faye Stephenson and Barbie Watson all-stars on
the hockey team; Peg House, competent diver and archer; Bev.
Johnston howling rep. for two* years on the L.A.B. of C. ; Helen
Shaus sensational guard for many years on the basketball team

;

Anne Elliot ski representative on the L.A.B. of C. for two years;
Marilyn King tennis rep. and member of the intercollegiate team;
and many others.

Taking over the reigns of the L.A.B. of C. next year will be
Helen (Angel) Holomego and we hope she and the other members
of the L.A B. of C. will have as much enthusiastic co-operation in

their jobs as the L.A.B. of C. has enjoyed this year.

Helen Holemego, Miss Marion Ross, Joan Stewart, pres., Miss Diana Hawkins
Helen Reid, Joan Keough-.

Intramural Softballers Find

Longer Run To Third Base

An important discovery was made during the intramural

tournament last fall—it was noticed that, although the bases were' Carolyn
all regulation distance apart, the run from first to second was alway
shorter than from second to/ third. After great discussions, Pam
MacDonald. catcher for '52, came up with the solution—it seem:

that there's a short stop between second and third.

Keeping this in mind, 1 tvana '50 managed to defeat a hard
fighting '52 team to cap the softball championship.

This has not been a spectacular

but a very satisfying year in

v ana intercollegiate sports. A
great many promising freshette:

have proven themselves and at

tained positions on intercollegiate

teams hitherto held by seniors.

To start the year off the tennis

team with their coach Miss Kay
King journeyed to Western. Hel-

en Forbes, a freshette outlasted

her opponents to win 3 of her 4

games and also her Q. Others on

oftballjthe team were Joan Keough,
Morden and Marilyn

Something New In

Wool Sweaters For You

Coot sweaters, pullover sweaters including the

popular Queen's white pullover sweater. Mode by

Canada's leading sweater manufacturer. Ideal for

dress wear, business, sports or downright loafing.

—SEE THEM AT—

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

While this was going on at the

lower campus, the freshettes were
busy teaching the seniors how to

play tennis. In the semi-finals of

the tennis tournament, Helen

Forbes '53 ousted Rhoda Simpson
'.52 and Terry Girth of '53 de-

feated Barb Poyser '53. In the

finals Forbes championed over
Girth.

Archery

Over in the stadium yet another

fall sport was going on — the

archery tournament — here the

old-timers came a h e.a d again.

Fluff Reid took the championship

for '50 and Anne Garland '52 was
runner-up.

The intramural swimming meet
was taken by the freshettes fol-

lowed '51, '52, '50. Four intra-

mural records were broken—the

50 yd. back stroke by June Woods
'53, 50 yd. breast stroktby Helen
Currie '51, the 200 yd. free style

relay by Levana '53, and the in-

dividual medley by Daria Shoe-
maker '52. These records make
the high calibre of the swimming
quite obvious.

Basket boll Tournament

The round r,ob i n basketball

tournament was really nobly
contested. The invincible '51

team won its ga in e s, while
the other tlire e*'ears tied for

second place with one game each.

This situation has never previous-

ly arisen, and it was decided at

the last L.A.B. of C. meeting

that, should it again arise time

should be set aside for play-offs,

so that only one team will hold

the spot of runner-up.

More athletic talent in the

freshette year was brought to

light in the badminton tourna-

ment. The players in the finals

were Joan Florian '53 and Joan
Keough '51. Gardiner and
Keough were finalists, with Gar-
diner taking the championship.

With two '51ers in the finals, it's

no wonder that '51 took the lead

for the Levana trophy from '53.

No definite points are available

at this t i ni e. but the order of

rank in the fight for the trophy
is '51. '53, with '52 and '50 slugg-

ing it out for the third spot.

Bowling and Hockey

Bowling and hockey as as yet

to be completed, Elimination in

bowling is over, and the years are

ready for the struggle with one

team each. Only one hockey has

so far been scheduled—that was
last Friday, when '50 had to de-

fault to '52 for lack of players.

The intramural athletics have

been extremely successful this

year— which was quite natural

since there was a lot of talent in

both the senior three and the

freshette years.

And those teams who didn't

get the championship can always
say, "If it had snowed, wc might
have taken the ski meet."

At least it's been fun

!

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Mauser §>itap

231 Princess Street

King. Queen's tied for third

place at this meet. McGill and

Varsity carrying off the honors.

The next senior event was the

invasion of Toronto by the arch-

ery team, including Marion Reid.

Peg House. Connie Bennet and

Marge Huskisson. T h ey met
stout opposition in O.A.C. and
MsMaster, but place third out-

shooting Toronto. McGill and

Western.

MeMaster was the scene of the

intercollegiate s w i m meet held

last December. Levana swim-
mers placed third in a field of

five. Helen and Marge Currie,

freshette June Woods. Debbie

Ro,urue and Pal Gardiner all gain-

ed points for the Queen's team.

Marg Carson, Daria Shoemaker,
with divers Peg House and Bob-
bie Bartlett completed the team.

These members are still hard at

work training for an invitation

meet to be held here at the final

Sports Night, Febraury 25th.

Coming intercollegiate events

include the badminton meet to be

held at Queen's on Febrauary 24

and 25. The team will be made
up of single players Joan Keough
and Pat Gardiner with Joan Flor-

ian and Helen Forbes the doubles

team. The basketball team is al-

so looking forward to a profitable

part March 2nd. The final team
weekend in Montreal. They de-

has not been definitely decided

but it will include Joan Keough,
Captain; Pat Gardiner, Daria
Shoemaker, Ruth Bracken, Mar-
ion Reid, Joan Stewart, as for-

wards; Helen Shaus, Lois Beng-
er, Marg Blascik and Madelaine

Pogacher as guards.

Exhibition Game
They are also playing an inter-

collegiate exhibition game on
February 17th, at 8.30 p.m. Mc-
Gill is sending its team. This
will be the first real competition

the basketlfallers will encounter
this season. Up until the present
they are undefeated and hope to

continue this winning streak far

into the future.

a furious brand of hockey and at

no time were afraid to throw their

curves around on defense. One
Theolog was heard to crack, af-

ter being bumped as he tried ta
split (lie defense. "I have never

been thrown over a nieer hip."

Highlight

High-light of the girl's defens-

ive play was when Hlaiiie Moore
dumped beautiful Bill Burgess

flat on his hack during a scramble

around the Levana nets. No
theologs were guilty of "holding"

during the melees in the cprner.

However one Unfortunate receiv-

ed a two minute trip to the sin

bin for a dirty look. He spent

the two minutes in confinement

—alone.

The girls displayed some pat-

tern passing that was better than

average. The second goal was
strictly a picture play. Carolyn

Morden carried over a pass smack
on Babs Watson's stick. The

j

Mighty Mite made no mistake

and potted it nicely.

It was condition that told in

the long run. Levana was in much
better shape. And far more en-

thusiastic and determined. Next
on the schedule for the team is

their trip to Toronto next Thurs-
day when they will tangle with
the University of Torontu's feni- -.

intne hockey artists. From ilus 1

corner they all look good . . . F

good enough to come out on the

long end of the score.

Notes and Jottings: Babs Wat-

son, Helen McGrath and Carolyn

Morden are terrific. Good hock-

ey players too. Angel was subb-

ing for ailing Terry Therrien.

Terry should be able to make the

trip next week . . . Knit one

purl two, We're Levana yoo-ho.!

(Oops! apologies to Jim Barker).

Basketballcrs Lose

To R.M.C Cadets

R.M.C. played hosts to Queen's

E. O. B. A. Intermediate baskct-

ballers on Wednesday night and

beat them by a score of 38 to 25.

The cadets made better use of

scoring opportunities and showed
better ball handling. They altern-

ated between a zone defense and

man to man which proved rather

hard for Queen's to break.

Wilson started strongly for

Queen's but R.M.C. soon took the

lead and kept it for the rest of

the game. Lenard and Currie

played a good game for Queen's

while Kiar and McLachlan were

the best cadets.

Queen's play a doubleheader

against Napancee and Remy on

Monday.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS s i°3 3 24 HOIID SFDVirP24 HOUR SERVICE
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Collins Scores As Auntie
In Magnificent Old "Charley"

Br JAMES ROE
Journal Literary Editor

Durable old "Charley's Aunt"

received hearty treatment from

both the Drama Guild cast and

lirst-nighlers in Convocation Hall

last Thursday evening. Brandon

Thomas" three-act Farce lost very

little at the hands of. hoth. It

scored at least an "inner" for

Spec d. individual performance.

ncy couihiued excellent voice pro-

duction with expert movements
to put punch in a tricky Support

part. His strong enunciation and

sympathetic team-work were

praise-worthy, and his handling'

of the romantic interludes with

Kitty was just right.

Completing the basic threc-
sympaihy and Howard Collins, (some of the play, Dave Coons in

en House Tour OfCampus
To Be Held Next Saturday

The committee in charge an-

nounced at the meeting, Sunday,

ihat plans for Queen's Open-

Mouse Tour arc practically com-

Medicine Selects

Election Candidates

the fact that long pauses wen-

required to accommodate the

Steady laughter across the fool-

lights attested the dexterity and

slire-foutedrtess of the players.

flown d Collins, as Lord
"Hahs" doubling in brass for

auntie, turned in a magnificent

performance. Listing all of his

stage virtues in this piece would

be a lengthy task indeed. His

entrances were made with engag-

ing dash, hi

both i ;iiarlej ':

terpretation of aunt-ridden Char-

ley came through very well. Dave

didn't cover quite the emotional

range required of his vocal in-

flections, but the characterization

moved along with the play.

George McNee as fusty old

Speltigue, the stuffy, anxious,
self-important Victorian guardian,

made a good job of a part which

unlike others, required personal-

ised interpretation. He made
interpretation of

;
Spettiguc unquestionably funny,

hunt and "Babs"land put over the essence of the

caricaturing Charley's Aunt werelcharacter with skill. His Act One
sniicrb, and he'alwavs seemed to,hrush with Charlev's \unt wa* a

VETERAN McNIVEN
, . . hanking . . .

Voting Tomorrow

In Arts Election

Students in Arts are reminded

that the election* to fill the positions

in the Arts Si^cty I ::ecntivc lak.5

place tomorrow. Voting of course
(

is by order ol preference.

RECORD GYM CROWD

SEES HOT HOOPLA
A shoe-born throng of 1200

h,i>kei hall fans in the Queen's gym-

nasium were on the edges of their-

collective seats Saturday night when

a pair of Tricolor quintets scored

two tough victories over McGill Un-

iversity seniors and intermediates.

The senior Gaels scored their

second straight victory in the fin-

al minute of play 46-45 to move

into a second place tie with the

Redmen while the intermediates

stood off a late McGill rally to

rack up their seventh straight St.

Lawrence conference win. 39*32.

}
The Seniur cage squad turned

on a terrific last half drive, to

snatch a 46 to 45 verdict from the

visiting McGill hoopsters. Led

by forward Jim MacNiven, who
unnerved the Rcdnu-u in the fin-

al five minutes of the contest

with his persistent ball hawking,

the Gaels took the lead with only

t w o minutes remaining, on a

beautiful screen shot by Johnny
1-1 ford.

Except for the first three min-

plete. The date is Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, l-ehruary 18,

from 2-10 p.m., and the starting

place is Miller Hall, on Union

Street foot of division.

The committee suggests that

students from sufficiently nearby

I
invite their parents and relatives

t

[to the tour. Landladies, too, will| Mike Humphries as Jack <
nes-1

In

achieve a rapport with feltow
players which a Jess talented ac-

tor might have muffled. He
squee/cd almost every drop of ef-

fect mi of the increasing!) ludi-

crous situation as the complica-

tions in his deception multiplied.

He was funny without overplay-

ing, his voice-type dovetailed with

[he part's subtest intention, and

he maintained a bull-dog grip on

variations in pace and mood. Like

a good trouper be carried on in

te of sickness in the final per-

formance Saturday night, turning

in a fine job in the face of per-

sonal difficulties. An honours
English students, Howie say he

is not stage-struck. It would seem

to be the stage's loss.

bit fuzzy but he quickly regained

a firm hold.

Don Grass, a notable example

of Dr. Angus,' flair for type cast-

ing, registered strongly as Colon-

el Cliesiiey. the gruff, penurious

soldier pursuing the petticoated

Pemambuco heiress like a drag-

oon on the the track of a fleeing

Afghan tribesman. He displayed

feeling, good voice and a trans-

cendental knack for interpreting

the Blimp tradition in the age of

impeccable manners.

Connie Wilson as Jack's girl,

Kitty was appealing, as was Mary

Austin as \my, Charley V elusive

flame. Here again, teamwork on

the stage was not wanting. The
girls neither over-acted or under-

(Continued on page 41

Candidates named include: utes the Tricolor trailed the en-

President: Bill Campbell. Rosaltto contest, with the Montreal

i visitors systematically piling op

up a 27 to 18 half time advantage

over the Gaels. The victory prov-

Vice-Presiden t* Dun Keenleyside,

Ed. King. Dick Macklem, George

Stowe.

Treasurer: Hen Sorenson, Hay

Souch.

Assistant Treasurer: Dick Stack-

bouse. Bob Town.

Secretary. Harry Braden, Doug

Peters, Ian Stewart.

Athletic Director: Murray Bul-

ger, Don Huggelt, Nick Spcrop-

oulos.

Remember is is esential that you

vote. VOTE AS YOU LIKE BUT
VOTE,

NOTICE
Members of the Tricolor Staff are

requested to turn in receipt books

immediately.

—PAUL RODDICK.

i- . t k.'be welcome. In fact everyone
I he following is a list of the uv

... ,

ndidates in the Aescupalian So-
who is intereSted W,U bC WClC°me

tiety .lections to be held on at tne °1*n HoUSe '

Thursday, February 16th. As guests enter Miller Hall

President, Howard Sexsniith; they will he given a pamphlet

lean Zatfas. Vice-President. D. describing Hie four tours into

Harsky; R, Green ; N. Miller. '
wliidi the display has been organ

t-cretar'y. R. Cornell; Monica i«d. In Miller Hall will be seen

IcMullen; Alec McKinuon. Geological Museum

Athletic Stick, C. Cameron: J.j
One group on leaving Miller

barters, ). Murre. Treasurer. R. will proceed to Nicol Hall where

McQirr; W. McLennan; \\' | the assaying of gold, silver, etc.,

roup. Ass't Secrtary. Angusjand various kinds of machinery

HacMillan; John Whaley.
r AMS Rep.. S. Hagernian ; <

h'nderson; B, Upper.

I he candidates for the Aesci

alian Courts are as follows:
1

hief Justice: Hugh Campbell,

Murphy. Lome Ross. Senior

"«'ge: H. Guest, D. McEwen. E.

Junior Judge: Jim Birch

will be demonstrated. Then it

goes to Gordon where the chem

ists will demonstrate the myster

ies of their trade, t h e Douglas

Library where the Lome Pierce

and R S. McLaughlin collections

will be on display, and Muir
House.

Another group will go from

Pete Cranston, Al. France. I

Miller to the Hydraulics Lab.

S, mor Prosecuting Alt.: R. Allin, where a scale model of the Straits

V Somerville, D. Wood. ChiefV CanM will be demonstrated

" Police: Harold Holland, John and a water-fall will be made to

Pemblay, Orv. Wilson. Sheriff: How uphill. Thence lo New Med-

l Bird, A. Pollock. Clerk: A, P»lUdipg for demonstrations

hrpes, Donald Hooper, Fred.'" Bacteriology, Pathology.

f*Piuslu, (Continued on page 4)

For And Against

Varsity Favours Affiliation With Pink I US;

StrongVote Against Affiliation From McGill I|

The University of Toronto wilt

recommend to the National Fe-

deration of Canadian University

Students that they affiliate with

the International Union id Stu-

dents,

Second Proposal

Attached to this proposal was

the suggestion that NFCUS send

at least three representatives to

the IUS Congress to be held in

Europe this summer.

The vote was held after an ex-

tensive campaign in each college.

The actual vote was 6.100 for and

2,400 against. The vote is taken

in council by each representative

carrying the weight of his college

behind him, depending of course,

whether the college that he repre-

sents voted for or against in the

preliminary election held at the

college.

The engineering representative

had to abstain because of lack of

student direction. The proposal

to be accepted or rejected must

have a Iwo-thirds majority vote

in the various colleges.

Affiliotion

In December 194". NFCUS de-

cided lo affiliate conditionally

wiih the IUS. In the summer of

1948 the IUS kept Canadian re-

presentatives from completing for-

mal affiliation between NFCUS
and IUS at ihe Paris Council

Meeting of the IUS.

The door was left open for

NFCUS to enter IUS if the Cana-

dian students approved the move

at the NFCUS Conference held in

December, 1948.

However, affiliation was reject-

ed to be a sequel to the thriller

with Varsity last weekend, and

threw the Queen's outfit into a

deadlock with McGill for second

place in the C.I.A.U. cage loop.

Finlayson proved to be the

mam cog in the Redmen's mach-

ine, as he potted 17 points for the

losing cause, and played a stand-

out defensive game. Bud Fraser

and Bloom also shone for McGill,

with Fraser controlling the re-

bounds under both backboards,

and Bloom racked up 12 markers,

mostly on Ins long two handed

set shots.

Lompman Holds Fraser

j
For the Gaels, centre Harry

;Lampman turned in his best per-

formance of the season, as he

limited the potent McGill centre,

!

Fraser, to 7 points, and sparked

the Queen's rally with 10 timely

second half counters. Tip Logan

nd Don Banner both turned in

eady efforts at guard, with Lo-

an also hitting the hoop for 10

points.

LM.-.or I

Queen's got off to a good start,
ed at the National Conference in , , ,. ...

,

„.„ . . ... .... with fun MacNiven dropping m
1948 by a vote for 10-7. At the

Ottawa conference last September

the affiliation' was not even dis-

cussed.

The London. Hngland Confer-/"'
........ I Qu

two early baskets and a free
l throw to put the Gaels ahead 5-1.

I Bloom then tied the score with

two set shots from the corner, and

ecu's shifted from their 2-1-2

est again in the proposed affilia-

tion.

Controversy over the affiliation

arose because the IUS is dominat-

ed by the countries of the Eastern

Communist Block. Affiliation

with the IUS has been a touchy

subject for many years.

After the London Conference, it

was fell by many that IUS could

be better reformed if the Western

countries would use their influ-

ence from within the organization

rather than from without.

(Continued on page 5)

With Fraser setting up Bloom

and Finlayson from the pivot, the

McGill attack shifted into high

gear. The tight defense of the

visitors slowed the Gael offense

lo a walk, and the Queen's shoot-

ing became very erratic under the

pressure

A layup and a rebound tipped

in by Logan closed the gap to

23-19. With a minute remaining

to the half, the McGill crew ex-

ploded for four quick points on

(Continued on page 61
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Liberalism - In -A- Hurry?

By dint of a few remarks, printed in atl innocence in the

last regular issue of the Journal, we seem to have become em-
broiled in a rousing dispute about the sTate of civil liberties in

the Province of Quebec.

A correspondent accuses us of something which he calls

"super-liberalism" in our attack on Mr. Duplessis' recent pad-

locking of a Jewish Centre in the city of Montreal. "Super-

liberalism" we presume is something akin to "liberalism-in-a-

hurry"; if our action constitutes "super-liberalism", then our
previous classifications of liberalism and conservatism are in

for a beating.

Although we are by no means convinced that prosecution

is the best way of fighting Communism, our main argument
does not concern itself with this widely-disputed subject.

What we object to is the existence, in a supposedly demo-
cratic country, of a law which negates the very principle of

law, a law which makes the word of one man the basis of

legality,

No, Mr. MacKay, we do not think Mr. Duplessis would
padlock the Centre on a mere whim. But he has the power,
and wc are exceedingly interested in finding out what Mr.
Duplessis considers communist propaganda.

We also doubt your rather amazing statement that "a
million and a half Quebeckers know that there is certainly no
cause for c .mplaint in the state of democracy and justice in

our province." The students of McGill University, Jehovah's
Witnesses, the Jewish People's Organization, and thousands
of "super-liberals" in that province would appear to contradict

you.

And are wc sticking our nose into matters which do not

concern us, Mr. MacKay? Surely you cannot be serious, The
citizens of Quebec have no monopoly on discussion of what
goes on in their province, which after all is not a sovereign

state hut merely a section of our country. And what takes

place in any section of our country most assuredly is our
business.

'4 Modern Advertising By BAUER

LUSH!

tion to the dc-

What McGill Thinks Of The Padlock Law
MONTREAL. Feb. 9-

(CUP)-Studcnts at McGill

University have petitioned

Premier Maurice Duplessis of

Quebec urging the repeal of

the Padlock Law.

In a meeting attended by

more than 60 students, the

petition was formulated and

signed protesting the padlock-

ing of a Montreal Building oc-

cupied by tlit' United Jewish

People's Order.

A similar resolution, pro-

testing the "outrageous vio-

lation" of civil rights, was

adopted by the Architectural

Undergraduate Society.

Peter Sinclair, chairman of

the meeting at which the pet-

ition was drawn up, told the

students that continual mass

meetings were not effective to

combat the infringements to

Civil Liberties in Quebec, and

that a permanent body should

be formed to bring all the

protesting groups together

under common leadership.

The group plans to present

and circulate the petition at all

lectures, with a brief introduc-

tory talk.

Text of the petition is:

"On Friday, Jan. 27, the

6-07 AND A NEW FENCE

building occupied by the

United Jewish People's Or-

der at 5101 Esplanade Ave.,

was padlocked by your order.

Under the title. "Without Due
Process of Law", Saturday

Nighl published an editorial in

its issue of Feb. 7 commenting

in this action.

'We have not, and nobody

has, any right to have, the

slightest idea on what grounds

Mr. Duplessis believes the

premises of the United Jew-

ish People's Order to have

been used for the propagation

of Communism. Mr. Duplessis

is not responsible to anybody

for this belief. He does "not

have In produce any evidence

before a court or the Legis-

lature or before the bar of

public t.piuiou. He is the ab-

sulute master of every piece

of property in the Province

of Quebec, so far as the Prov-

isions of this law extend. He
could close the Palace of the

Anglican Archbishop, or the

Anglican Cathedral for that

matter, and nobody could say

to lii in nay. He is policeman,

prosecutor, judge, sheriff and

hangman. The Padlock Law-

maker him so.'

W't-, the undersigned, stu-

dents of McGill University,

heartily approve of these

words, and respectfully request

that the Padlock Law be re-

pealed."

The resolution adopted by

the Architectural Undergrad

Society stated.

"We condemn this law, the

reason and ethics behind it, and

its flagrant use in the past . . .

we condemn this action as be-

ing fundamentally opposed to

all the basic ethical concepts

that have arisen in the history

of democracy."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Super -Liberal?

Those poor animals in the picture above thought life was
pretty nice in Cull Corners back in J850. But if they knew
how LUSH Canada would be in 1950. they wouldn't look so
complacent, you bet

!

Cult Corners in 1950 is a new and wonderful place. Gone
are ilie trees—those reminders of a backward era. Cows no
longer stand about on street-corners—they arc now housed in
comfy stockyards next to Cutt Corners' shiny new abbatoir.

Security is no longer a problem for the people of Cutt
Comers—they always have a job to go to, at least as long as
those shiny new factories are paying all their many investors
a wetl-descrved PROFIT . Some of the far-sighted people of
Cutt Corners arc investors themselves I

And life is interesting in Cutt Corners in 1950. There is
always a good Western at the local theatre, and everywhere
you hear people talking about A-bombs and H-bombs and
when the next depression is coming. You see. they too are
interested in PROGRESS.

We at O'Batt's are proud of our contributi
velopmenl of CANADA INHIBITED

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF
O'BATT'S BREWERIES

O'Batt's Breweries Ltd.

That asinine editorial about Quebec's "usual" disregard
for justice and freedom really got my goat. Your super-libcral-
mindedness has now really gone off the deep end.

Do you think that Mr. Duplessis is such an ogre and dic-

tator that he would padlock a Jewish Centre on a mere whim
without any reason whatever? Do you not know that cer-

tain sections of Montreal are red-hot beds 6f Communism, and
as such are constantly watched by provincial police and the
R.C.M.P.? If you think this a totalitarian act, I beg you to
reflect back a few years to a time when a certain federal Min-
ister of Justice, Louis St. Laurent (a fellow liberal. I believe,
Mr. Editor) ordered the R.C.M.P. to clap a group of gentlemen
with pink leanings into jail and hold them secretly, without
the benefit of habeas corpus, pending investigations. Perse-
cutions? No.

The only way to check the communists is to nip them
in the bud. Our editor wishes to stop them by allowing them
to propagate their clever, insinuating lies, gaining new con-
verts to their cau^t—the cause of fools against those who wish
to live their own lives in a world unhampered by regimenta-
tion, a world in which we can enjoy the freedom and rights

you speak of.

... I and a million and a half other Quebeckers know
that there is certainly no cause for complaint in the state of

democracy and justice in our province. Quebec isthe equal of,

if not superior to, any province in this regard. Equal rights

for all is certainly the rule As a member of the Protestant
English-speaking minority -in Quebec city, I was educated in

one of rhe most modern schools in Canada, maintained by the
Quebec Government for English-speaking non-Catholics.

. - The minority rights Quebec demands from Ottawa
are the rights set down as her prerogative in the British
North America Act.

Please keep your nose out of matters which do not con-
cern you, Mr. Editor. You have enough worries on your
hands right here on the Queen's campus . . .

—MURRAY C. MacKAY,Arts '52.

WW2VSFPHDJIWW3, Unite!

In view of the "hydrogenous" international situation now
facing us, wc the undersigned are forming an association to

protect the democratic right of free choice. The new group
will be known as "The World War II Veterans' Society for

the Promotion of Highly Paid Desk Jobs in World War Ml^
Our organization will owe allegiance to no one except

our stock-ho'ders and the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. It will not be affiliated with the Kremlin. Bracken

House. Bishop Strachan School, 10 Downing Street, 15 Rut

Pigalle or the Regent Palace Hotel.

Purpose of the WW2VSFPHPDJ 1 \VW3 will be securing

a complete index of available bomb-proof executive employ-

ment in the lead mining industry with a guaranteed minimum

salary of $15,000 per annum. Lead-swingers will not be wel-

come. Communists and Progressive-Conservatives keep out.

Incidentally, a committee of the Society will be set up to

provide aspirants for battle-field glory and would-be Tail End

Charlies with personal accounts of ACTUAL actiqn situations

in a typical World War from which we bloody well intend

to stay as tar away from as you can throw a V2. (Exceptions

will be made for I .ondon, Paris, Port Said and Little-Chipping-

Uuder-Wye.)

See you in the news-reels, chaps.

THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE,
(signed)

—D. R. TAYLOR, late Flight Lieut, RCAF
—GEORGE BAIN, late Private, RCAC.
-JAMES ROE, late Lieut. RCNVR.
—BRllCE BATES, late LAC, RCAF.

Suggested Revenue
As a means of raising revenue may I suggest that the

A.B. of C. arrange pre-league rugby games with Big Four
and/or ORFU Clubs. For example a game with the Ottawa
Rough Riders would not only attract a large local crowd but

many Alumni and other fans from the Capitol City.

This would entail some expense in training the team
early, so that the players can play well and not suffer injuries

through lack of condition. However, the expense would be
well repaid in the gate receipts of these and later games.

These games might well fill our proposed new bleachers

and would help greatly in paying for them.

Also these games would give the Queen's Tricolor Team
proper opposition to train against for the Senior Intercollegiate

Competition.

—DON WARNER. Ind. Reins.

We, The Owners
Here at Queen's, wc should be justly proud of the facil-

ities which each and every one of us have at our command
< )ur relationship with each of the benefits afforded is not

unlike that of a sole possessor, but unfortunately at times we

do not realize the value of these, our own possessions. For

when we consider for what purpose a university is intended,

wc then discover that we, as students, are the owners—al-

though it will not be shown as a tangible asset on our own
pocketbooks, The next time we take a short cut across the

grass, spill some cake on the floor at a dance and not clean it

up, or put our feet up on the furniture in the L'nion—think,

would we do this, at home, or if we had to pay for the damage
'

I hardly think so!

Therefore let us remember that there are many owners

to follow who will cherish the right:; ct ownership whi-h w '

have and will always have in this university. A worthy owner

attempts to protect and expand his assets—do we belong t°

this classification?

—BOB MONTGOMERY, Arts '52

P.S.—This may seem to be a very small problem—but when

considering the size of the maintenance department which

protecting our assets—I wonder at its insignificance.
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TERROR STRIKES COFFEE SHOP
Death Squeezes Lemonite

As Undergraduates Watch
By KARLOFF ADDAMS

Staff Ghoul

Horror was the keynote of camp-

conversation yesterday following

discovery of one of the most

ible crimes in the history of

[Ins university.

The first report of the affair was

received at this office at 12 :0S,

EDT, and reporters were immed-

;ly routed to cover the incident.

Glorianna Grampermere, 35,

l.cvana Freshette, late of room 1313

Dan Righ, was found prostrate on

floor of the Union Tuck Shop

iy Angeline Abercrombie, her room-

mate at 12:01, EDT, yesterday.

Miss Abercrombie, dry-eyed and

flint-faced, later told this reporter

lhat the unfortunate occurence was

bound to happen sooner or later.

'Glorianna was a heavy coffee

Jrinker." she said. Other informed

uirces confirmed tins statement by

he victim's roomie.

Witnesses felt' that Miss Gram-

[lermcrc, before her injury which

many hope will be fatal, had attemp-

;ed to replace a cup on the crowd-

id sill of the soiled dishes counter

the coffee Shop. The cup fell

d badly gored her before it came

rest on the floor, some two feet

fcjdow.

1 IjVnw in the thrall of heavy nar-

fttitlcs, but failing pleasantly, Miss

rampcrmere will probably be con-

igned to plot 112K of a local Hap-

iy Hunting Ground. No flowers.

ELEVEN, SMELEVEN

SAY SCIENTISTS

The field of biology was com
pletely upset yesterday by the

discovery that there are not elev

en whooping cranes in existence.

There are fourteen, including two
female whooping cranes.

Within the next year, there will

be an immense project to under-

take the breeding of whooping

cranes so that nature lovers need

not hang themselves on their

birdhouses.

SHOWN ABOVE is the trajectory o/ the deadly weapon with whwh

Miss Glorianna Crainfermere was fortunately injured yesterday.

(See story in Column 1)

Porcelain Perhaps Poison

Cautions Coffee Cripples

The tragedy of Miss Grainpcr-

mcre's accident has led many peo-

ple to comment on the advisabil-

ity of porceline to make the cups

in the Union.

Porceline is a very hard sub-

stance, it is distinguished from

other forms of earthenware by a

vitrified and non-porus structure.

Porceline also contains China

clay, sometimes called kaolin. It

was tfie kaolin that killed her.

Burblanck Babbles Back

As Rats Lie In Ambush

ROMAN RAVISSANT

GAGNE EPAULETTES

Caspar Grubble, ecrivain d'un

petit tome entitule "Folle, Toutes

Folles," meritc nos felicitations.

Son oeuvre qui se deroule rapide-

ment, est un charmant contc dc

seduction et amour-propre. L'-

hero, P.aques-Paqucs, est un type

tres formidable, ainsi que I'hero-

ine, Tsetse. Le mise en scene est

le bar American d'une des plus

grandes villes Americaines. Prix

Gonfleur dc 19S0.

Professor J. Burblanck, noted

psychology expert, opens a new

scries of public lectures tonight

with yet another of his definitive

talks, spiked as ever with suble

and pointed homour. Burblanck

is the arlhor of "The Psycho

Neuroses of Kats,'" a volume

which created quite a stir among

rats. His topic tonight : "Are we

all Nuts?"

PIMPLES PICKED

PRODUCE PAN POX

Penelope disclosed today in an

unsolicited interview that Grant

H. Tower has had further darn-

age to his face. This morning

lie broke out into two new pimp-

les.

Penelope said that if they got

any larger he might not be able

to give the correct time. His

state is very precarious, if he

squeezes them there will be per

manent marks on his face, where

as if he docs not touch them

STEAM
SHOVEL

Students Taken For Ride

When Sol Swells Tracks

Queen's students face a free! over the next few months. Ex-

ride this summer. Canadian rail-l pansion due to the sun's heat was

way officials today promised no they felt an act of God. and thil!

increase in fares to cover a ten- the Railway Act was without val-

mile track expansion expected Jidity in this instance.

SURVEY EXPLODES

POPULARDELUSION

This week is Read-Your-Tcxt-

book Week at Queen's In the in-

terest of turning the pages of

these neglected volumes the Can-

adian Authors' Association has

made a survey of Partington's

"Organic Chemistry." It has been

discovered that the discoverer of

NC13 lost three fingers in an ex-

plosion of this substance. The

C.A.A. reports, with justification,

students will be late for classes. I
that NC13 is explosive.

THE LOW DOWN

Warriors Rave 'Bout Open Cave

Now it came to pass that warriors of Scienz made decision that

Ihcy would unbar portals of caves of learning that all might view

onders therein. And when clods of Eartz heard this they began

to consider among selves what they might display, and scribe would

suggest that if Jour-Nal speaks truly and Lemons have decided

hot to wear gowns, enough will be displayed by that tribe that no

further exhibits be necessary. Now certain clods told scribe that

Ihey planned to visit Cave of Craine to view long-legged birds they

supposed to be within, but scribe explained that though none were

land of Queenz as Lemons had great fear of same. And scribe

bonders whether Lemons will throw open their caves for if this

be done he thinks Goodwin would be good one to visit.

Elders Rejected, As Younger Selected

Now on eve of Fria elder scribes still lacked invite to For-Mal of

emons though younger had received one. But indeed the former

*ere not surprised for they are doubtless too ancient and repulsive

for those who grace land of Queenz with presence. And rumours are

'old that certain of warriors invited were requested to do labours in

preparing cave yet youngest scribe reports that once danz was be-

Eun melodious decibels permeated atmosphere under watchful eye

image graven of ersatz crystalline water. Moreover below plane

»f danz was sumptuous board spread that all might repair to re-

Pair pangs of famine. And he would greet most hospitable Lemon

concerning invitation and commend all Lemonia highly for highly

'°wardly eve.

And seribe must mention that great predicts upon eve of Thor

h warriors of Fifty receive toroid of ferro-maguctic substance that

"arks veteran warrior and it is rumoured that great things will

^ done in Val of Dor.

Also even as he was preparing to put aside chisel Maid Marion

* ent message to scribe that he forget not to mention that tribe of

Sc'tnz would gather on day of Tue that new chiefs might assume

Position and new laws of tribe be made. And now must scribe away

10 den that he perform "n" labours that await and prepare self for

J " events which are to come.

LEVANA SKATERS

SKIM, SWIM, SINK

Following in the wake of the

Wolfe Island Ferry, four Levana

skaters took a little jaunt Sunday.

The ice behind the ship was smooth

but not of regulation thickness. In

a personal interview, the Journal

was told by one of the girls, "If

that ice would hold the ferry, why

would it not hold us?"

Pretty Low

!

Notice

In answer to requests for

more news in Journal columns,

the feature staff has been re-

indoctrinated to provide infor-

mative, significant, items of

real news for our readers.

The Feature Editor wishes

to thank all those who willing-

ly slaved for weeks to bring

these fabulous stories to the

attention of our news-hungry

public.

Pundits of the biology depart-

ment feel that Miss Gramper-

mere's approaching death was not

too accidental. "Most people,"

said one professor, "drink coffee.

They cannot know the toll that

it takes on their health." In an

unassuming manner, he went to

say that coffee addicts always

have a deeply tanned complexion.

"It's not the sun. it's just coffee,"

he said, as he benevolently drank

a dark substance.

The election of a King of Queen's

would be a monstrous farce.

Howto getIdssed'tiiislBb.14?

V "Sensational! Mr. Likkitysplit ! Will you say

) a word to your legion of admirers about your

/ impressive- victory?"

"Sure—to keep ahead of the other guy use

•Vaseline' Hair Tonic regularly. It beats Dry

Scalp and keeps the hair in first place."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
the HtoraitiEO i»*ot icacanouQH uto, to. cowa'O,

f

Juit hand him an Arrow Valentic

and pucker up. If he's not too

busy admiring it, he'll likely do

the right thing.

Arrow Valencies are sure-fire

beau-pleasers. Men are really sent

by those handsome Arrow colors.

And as for neat-knotting . . . they

slip around his neck as neat as

your arms.

Well don't just sit there day-

dreaming! Hop along to the near-

est Arrow dealer. He'll be glad to

help you select a tie or two to

please that guy I

ARROW VALENTIES
loek (or lha rtfliittrad Trada Morfc ARROW ^

Cluatt, Paobody S. Co. ol Canada, Umlled.
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TOWER TALKS
THE

By GRANT H. TOWER

With a lear in our eye we bid goodbye lo the black clad

figures ol I .evanac.

The girls of Queen's have voted out the black gown . . ,

or is it voted off. Whatever the correct phraseology for this

"piece d'undrcss" the girls have struck for freedom of drc^s

and colour. Levana will put up a pretty front or bust.

This move will have more catastrophic results than the

ordinary mere male imagines. It used to be that the lecture

halls were considered a place for study. Now they will be-

come the place for the girls to stmt the latest in feminine

apparel.

There is no place for sex in the lecture hall.

How one can keep his mind on the words of wisdom and

sagacity that flow from the fount . . . how one can concen-

trate on the rhyme scheme of the Greek poets when some

sprightly femme in a pink sweater insists on breathing.

The old black gown gave to Queen's the only touch of

dignity outside the administrative body. The old black gown

was the element of surprise. Like the tin around sardines,

you knew they were there but you couldn't tell how tightly

they were packed until the cover was off.

Perhaps, the new fashion will wake some of the students

out of their lethargy. Much student apathy could be traced

to the lack of colour in the lecture rooms ... (if anyone is

interested in student apathy). Now there will be colour at

least . . . and damn it all we must have colour.

One thing we arc sure of is that the spectres of death . . .

the angels in black . . . these visions of the Fall of the House

of Usher arc no longer with us. The horrible deed has been

rectified. The era of the crcpc-clotbcd cuties. like the flapper,

has passed us by.

Why they had lo pass a law to lake them off is more than

I can understand. Nobody but the Levana executive wore

them . • . anyway. Nobody in Levana cared whether the

executive wore them . . . anyway. Nobody in the University

cared whether Levana wore them . . . anyway. No . . . Body,

or not, Levana has discarded them . . . anyway.

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

IF IT'S

"TAILORED BY FREED
THE STYLE IS RIGHT

READY-TO-WEAR
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHES FOR MEN

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

Queensmen Enjoy

The Levana Formal

Queensmen of all faculties en-

joyed Levana's finest effort, Fri-

day night, in the Snowball For-

mal, in Grant Hall. The hall was

crowded with curvaceous Lemons

ind their dates who danced to the

music of Belleville's Commodores

for five solid hours.

Out of This World

The decorations and girls lived

up lo the prc-dancc expectations.

All were gorgeous. The winter-

land motif was done to a nicety

jnd the lighting, complete with a

new moon that glittered on the

south wall, was strictly out of

this world.

Dewey-eyed representatives of

Levana wandered about tugging

their escorts from dance floor to

the Red Room to the photography

corner (where Charles said,

"Smile please") then back to the

dance floor. The Red Room look-

ed sensational with its friendly big

fire place, and particularly when

Anne Debrisay cut loose with a

retake on her Apache dance rou-

tine from Dear Susie. Where was

Hudge at that time?

A Tout

Open House
(Continued from page 1)

Blood-circulation etc., Crane
Building, where Pharmacology

Drug anufaclurc will be featured

and Old Medical, lor displays in

Public Health.

A third tour goes to Fleming

Hall Then a display of costumes

used by Drama Guild will be seen

in Grant Hall. The tour then vis-

its Ban Righ and continues to Mc-

Laughlin Hall where machine

shop work, motor tests and relat-

ed subjects will be demonstrated.

The fourth tour visits Gordon

Hall annex for demonstration of

fractional distillation and unit op-

erations i n chemical industry.

Baker House is uext on the list,

then the Old Arts Building. Here

the Biology department will dem-

onstrate in its museum.

Films taken at the Biological

Station in Lake Opinicon will be

shown in Convocation Hall. The

Morgan Memorial Chapel and the

Camera Club display in the Sen-

ate Room will be visited, then

Carruthcrs Hall for demonstra

lions uf the testing of steel, tim-

ber, cast iron, and concrete, in

tension and compression.

The tours have been planned to

last about one and a half hours

each so that those who wish to

may take -more than one. The
Students' Union is open to visit-

ors, but is not included on any

particular tour, so that as many
as possible may see it.

Good Food
By FRED CEDERBERG
Journal Cooking Expert

The ultimate for every starving student at Queen's is a

good meal in pleasant surroundings and at a minimum cost.

The Journal with that in view made a tour of the Kingston

restaurants and hotels, sampling meals of every variety.

Kingston has quite a wide variety of pleasant places in

which to tangle forks and steaks, or chops, or anything your

"stomach desires. And the prices range from the 15 cent

hamburger to the deluxe $2.50 plate.

For those who prefer the atmosphere of gleaming white

table linen and the subdued chatter of the large hotel dinning

room there is the B.A. and its bigger counterpart the LaSalle.

The latter even sports a string trio that make with soft music

while your palette is tickled.

Steaks and service are good at both. Company rates (for

those who like it) because on week-ends they are usually

crowded with student couples who are taking the ol* rubber

band of the sock-pile. The menu at both is wide, and meals

can be had at any price, topping with steaks at approximately

two dollars.

A new place in town is the Town and Country, with prop.

"Moe" Siigarman in the lead role. Here is atmosphere. The

walls are masterpieces of caricatures depicting several well-

known local wheels, complete to what the ideal Queen'sman

should and does look like,

The food is excellent. For one dollar and a half a steak

is eased in front of you, that is both terrific and filling. High-

light of the entrees is a cafe specialty, Ministroni soup. Here

too, the crowd is part of the show. Prop. Sugarman has scored

a success, and the crowds arc literaly proof of the good eating

to be had at the Town and Country.

Among the restaurants downtown the Superior is a good

bet. Service and surroundings arc blended to make for a good

meal at reasonable prices. The waitresses should be included

in the highlights. They are strictly neat, courteous and eyc-

plcasing.

As for food, the Superior takes a back seat to no one.

Their range is as complete as any and the food well prepared

and tastefully served. For a quiet dinner amid pleasant sur-

roundings, the Superior rates high on a Queen'sman's list.

For after the show snacks, and downtown lunches there

are literally a dozen and one places where the Queen'sman's

wallet and pallet are at home. The Princess, the big cafe

;

Casterton's ,Coffce Club, where you're certain to meet some-

one you know and prices are very reasonable and food is

quickly prepared; Freddie's on University where half the

school hangs out; and almost on the campus don't forget

Charlie's Queen's Tea Room. Science in particular can be

found in numbers, enjoying the special plates and each other's

company, not too far from the lecture halls.

Food and places to eat it, are not among the student's

troubles. Nor is the appetite lacking. It is simply a matter

of a shortage of Canada's favourite green paper that is the

bar to better eating.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

FOR SERVICE WORK

Students at Canadian UniVcr.

sities are being asked by the Sir

Wm. Osier Associates to volun .

teer for work in the underprivi

leged, east end of London, Eng

land, for a six week period, in tlit

summer of 1950.

In the years prior to the last

war, work of this nature was done

by students of English public
schools but the present conscrip.

tion act takes such potential vol

unteers upon graduation.

Volunteers wil have to live with

people of the district, eat their

]'

I, without any holidays and be

prepared to pay return passage

and cost of living while in Erif-

land.

The nature of work is social ser

vice and health and playground

supervision.

Anyone interested in this work

should contact the Padre immed

iatcly to submit application.

Classified Ads
LOST

One pair of plain rimmed glasses. G.

Hclliwcll. 21514.

SERVICES
Typing: Thesis, reports, etc. Reason-

able rates and paper supplied. Dial

2-3064.

NOTICE
Will the young lass who lost the

rhincstone Bracelet at the Arts For-
mal please contact Mrs. Pritchard,

Janitor's office, New Arts Building.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

An alt time high

in deliciousness

Fo r79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFEI'U^MOr CANADAHHiH
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representative*:

W. ]. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Lead bea tor

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Charley's Aunt
(Continued from page 1

)

acted. Their voices cainc over

well, and they managed psendo

English accents w i t h a certain

charm. The nml-Victorian play

unfortunately spotlights the men

and encourages the interpretation

of young women as pretty gig

lers Connie and Mary were ven

pretty in their chic turnouts, and

what giggling they had to do wa

done properly.

This feminine restraint in term

of the play made things a trifle

I difficult for petit Cathie Wright

'as Kla Delahay, "Babs" Monte

Carlo sweetheart, but Cathie ne

erthelcis played her part wi

ympathy a u •! understand^

Elspeth Taylor's interpretathiw

of the real, honest-to-goodjaess

Charley's Aunt, and her handling

f the imposter's progressive dis

comfiture, showed considerate

talent. Her voice was pleasant

and her stage carriage even bet

teri ^
There wasn't a great deal 1'

Brasset's part—a shadowy college

"stout" drifting in and out now

and then, but Hale Trottc
achieved just the restrained dig

niiy in ludicrous eircumstanc

which showed himself and 1

lugubrious masters to the best

advantage.

As a whole, the aggregate pi

fonnauce Thursday night w

very well done. Highlights were

in u s I of Collin's entrances, 1

deft handling of the cigar in A<

Three, the settings for Act Thr

and the team-work was sustains

with little effort.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WITH GOLD. WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS
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ENGINEERS VISIT CORNWALL
AND MONTREAL PLANTS
The final year Chemical Eng-

ineers, accompanied by ProF. D.
\V. Marshall, spent the latter part

of the past week touring five chem-
ical industries in the Cornwall and
Montreal areas.

The purpose of the trip, organ-

ized by Leu Harvey, was the in-

spection nf the production, devel-

opment, and control techniques prac-

tised by the various industries, and

the examination of conditions under

which most of the tyro engineers

will soon be working,.

The Laurent tan Hotel was the

headquarters of the Chemicals in

Montreal. They inspected the Can-

ada and Dominion Sugar Company
plant Thursday morning. Here,

quintuple effect evaporators, tea-

cube machines, and the female op-

erators of these machines command-
ed the interest of the visiting

Queen'smen.

By the time the group reached the

McColl-Frontenac oil refinery, a

heavy snow was falling, and the
inspection of the huge fractionating

towers and heat exchangers was
accompanied by enforced sock-wash

ing. The most prominent feature

of this tour was the tremendous
fluid catalytic cracking unit, in

which heavy crude oil fractions

transformed into more useful gas

oline fractious. One fellow, stand

ing 200 feet above the ground and
peering through the driving snow
at the voltage controls of the Cottrell

precipitator at the top of the unit

was heard to remark, "Snrta makes

you feel humble."

The next day, Canadian Indust-

ries Limited, Beloeil Division, roll-

ed out the carpet, and made each

Queen'sman feel completely at home.

Here, flow sheets for the produc-
tion of dynamite and superphos-

phate fertilizer were given a vivid

significance, and the visitors were
mprcssed with the safety 'precau-

tious taken by the company to pre-

vent disastrous accidents.

The Central C-I-L Research
staff also went all out to explain I

fnr 35 ct'nls al t,ie d"or

the diversified projects heing car-'

ried out in their laboratory build-

ings. The visiting Chemicals were
amazed to see supersonic waves
used to prepare mercury-water em-
ulsions, stroboscope determination

of the speed of a rotation drill, frac-

tionating columns with intricate

feed and reflux controls, and many
other Jules-Vernish devices.

Post Grads Hold

Three Day Exhibit

MADRIGAL SINGERS
IN ROTARY FESTIVAL
Queen's Madrigal singers will

present a Valentine's Eve program
in KCVT Auditorium Wednesday
night. A second program will be

held at 9 p.m. Saturday.

Dr. Graham will lead the Queen's

Symphony Orchestra in the Haydn's

C Major symphony No. 97 Friday

night at 9 p.m.

All concerts arc part of the Rot-

ary Music Festival which takes

place at KCVI this week. Tickets

for the entire program are SI.00 at

Cliown, Ltd., C W. Lindsay and

Co.. or at Rotary Headquarters.

320 King St. East. Tickets for indi

vidua! programs may be obtained

VIENNESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

ARE IN URGENT NEED OF BOOKS

Join I. U.S.
|t_ontiutied from page 1)

At McGill a vote on the same
question was defeated U to 0 at

Wednesday meeting of the Stud

ent Council.

\ recent letter from two stud-

ents studying English in Vienna

revealed that there was an urgent

need for books. Both the students

are studying modern languages at

the University and have chosen to

teach the hnglish language.

It was pointed out in the let-

ter that they had to study all

English authors from Chaucer to

T. S. Eliot.

The following is a list of books

that they need and they have ask-

ed if Queen's could help. Rexes

to collect these books wilt be plac-

ed ill the main hall of the New
Arts building and .the library for

two weeks.

Any and all editions of the fol-

lowing books will be greatly ap-

11 Commencing this afternoon the

'Queen's Post Graduate Society
will present a three day exhibit

of the research work being carried

OUt in the various faculties. The
exhibit is being held in an effort

to familiarize each post-graduate

student with the type of work be-

ing done in the other branches of

post-graduate work.

Members of the society will be

enabled to study research projects

in physics, biology, bacteriology,

and biochemistry on Tuesday. On
Wednesday they will discuss re-

search in the humanities, metal-

lurgy, and chemistry ; and on

Thursday in mechanical engineer-

ing, geology, mineralogy and me-

dicine. A specific time-table will

be sent to each member of the

society.

This is a new thing at Queen's

and the executive of the Society

hope that each member will take

advantage of the opportunity to

learn what the other branches of

research are doing.

ORATORS TRY FRIDAY
FOR McCULLOCH PRIZE
On Frtday, February 17. at 12 :45

in the Student's Union Banquet

Room, the Queen's Debating Union

are holding the first of the semi-

finals for the Andrina McCulloch

Scholarships.

Those who wish to compete are

warned that only those who have

debated once and are members of

the Debating Union can enter- the

semi-finals. People who wish to de-

bate in order to qualify for semi-

finals should see or call Ray Creed,

5698. Debaters and topic for Friday

will be announced later.

The Debating Union wishes to

notify its members that a committee

meeting of the Union to discuss the

constitution is to he held on Tues-

day, February 14, at 12:4.5 in the

usual place.

Arts General Meet

To Be Held Mar. 2

Candidates Picked

ForKing OfQueens

preciated by someone who need;

the help that Queen's can give.

The appeal is from the ISS

committee here at Queen's who
will handle the collection of the

books.

Texts Needed

History of England; A. B.

Buckley. The Works of Chaucer,

and Shakespeare, Pickwick Pap-

ers: Dickens . . . The Defence of

Poesie: Philip Sydney . - . Pcn-

dennis: Thackcry . . . Plays: Os-

car Wilde . . . Four Pleasant

Plays: Shaw . . . The Unknown.
For Service Rendered: S. Maugh-

am . . . Essays: F. Bacon . . . Dr.

Faustus: Marlowe . . . Paradise

Lost: Milton . . . Gullivers Tra-

vels: Swift ... A Modern Com-

edy: Galsworthy . . . The Foun-

tain: Charles Morgan . . . Poems:

Wordsworth . . . Shelleys Work;

. . . Essays: T. B. Macauley . .

Talcs of Mystery and Imagina

tion: E. A. Poe . . . The Wood
landers: Hardy . . . The Works of

Tennyson . .

.

The Arts Society Executive an-

nounced at its penultimate meet

ing last Thursday evening that the

general meeting of the Society will

he held Thursday March 2nd at

1 p.m. in room 201 of the New
' Arts building. Freshman attend-

ance at this meeting is compulsory

and those who do not attend are

subject to |>enalty.

The New Arts Faculty Jackets

are now available at Fashion Craft

at a cost of $14.75. When placing

your order be sure to state what

year number is required on the arm.

In connection with the new jack-

ets the executive warned that the

wearing of crests other than Q'S.

A's and cr ests of campus clubs and 0,1 a prefcren

Sweeping changes m the hand-

ling of the forthcoming King of

Queen's contest were announced !«: Jane Austen . . . The Stones

today by members of Meds '53M Venice: Ruskin . . .
Characters

sponsoring the campus-wide j

°

f Shakcspeares Plays: W. Has-

event.
J

Officials said that this year for

• What's When •

• •

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14

Grant Hall at 4.30—Engineer-

ing Society.

Convocation Hall — Drama
Guild.

Students' Union, Room N«. 2

at 4.00 p.m. — Budget and Fin-

ance Committee.

Students' Union. Room No. 2

at 7.30 p.m. — Philosophy Club.

Student-' Union. Room No. 1

at 7.00 p.m. — Agnostic Club.

Senate Room at .30 p.m.—Lan-

guage Class (Foreign Students)

Gymnasium Board Room at

6.30 p.m. — A.M.S. Executive.

Senate Room at 4.00 — Arts '52

Executive.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15

Convocation Hall — For«ign

Films.

Players Lounge — Math and

Phys. Club at 7.30 p.m.

Library Room 221 at 5.00 p.m.

—Tricolor Society.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY IS

Grant Hall — Iron Ring Cere-

mony.

the first time in the history of

the contest, candidates have been

chosen on a basis of merit rather

than popularity. Representatives

of all faculties and Levana decid-

ed the contestants at a meeting

last Saturday. Included in the

qualifications listed in this year's

contest are athletics, student

leadership, college activities and

scholastic prowess.

Voting will take place this Fri-
,

day at the Meds '53 year dance

basis. The win-

Pride and Prejud-
1

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

Theological Society — 3.30-5.00

p.m.

New Arts Bldg. Room 201 at

3 30-5.00 — French Club.

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
A FOREIGN JOB FOR YOU
No matter what your prewnt oc-

cupation, there are permanent
openings for Canadian citizens in

South America. Africa. Asia. Eu-
rope. Far East, etc. High wages,

low living costs, improved social

position, transportation, housing,

medical care. Send $1.00 for
Copyrighted Survey telling

where, how to apply, with list of

over 350 select firm*. Aviation,

oil. construction, export-import,

etc

Industrial Trade Surveys,

9S Davisville Ave.. Toronto 12.

Ontario

UNTD CADETS HOLD

INFORMAL DANCE .

Cadets of the Queen's U.N.T.D,

will bold a danCe at their training

establishment, IIMCS Cataraqui on

Friday February 17. Originally

scheduled as a formal, it was decid-

ed by the Cadet mess committee

to make it an informal affair.

For the dance, the committee

has obtained the services of the

Starlighters. an orchestra made up

of personnel from the liCAF sta-

tion at Trenton. Tickets are avail-

able from members of the UNTD.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

rear crest is a violation of the rules »cr wili ,,e crowned at interim,

of the Arts Society and that HieM0" m,r1 "^ tl]> ceremonies con

offenders will he subject to pros- dueled in coni|>lete darkttes

edition at the hands of the Arts'

Consursus,

The following have been nom-

inated as representatives for the

King of Queen's contest: Don

Keenleyside, Joe Labuda, Orm
Weir, Eiill Fellows, Mickey Mc-

Guire, Fred Cederberg. Al Di-

francesco.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R. G. Quiggin. B.A. (Yale)
Minister

Sunday Services, II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All Students Cordially Welcome

CFRC—1490
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1950

7.30—Journal on the Air.

7.45—Spotlight on Sports.

8.00—Hong Tiinnts Presents.

8.15—Creative Canada.

8.30— In the Limelight..

8.45—From the Record Shelf.

9.00—King of Queen's

9.15—Yocalisms.

9,30—Vagabond.

10.00—Piano Playhouse.

10.15—Music in History.

10.30—Classical Music.

11.00—Sign Off.

Trie Right Smoke

at the flight Price

for Young Men

EXPORT
canada:s finest

cigarette

Hanson <& Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing ol

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St Description

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
621 PRINCESS STREET

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

PHONE 6942

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI

DIAL

6684 - 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

PORKIRLT TH 1 MILT CHUrom fW»>"

COR. BR6CK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 799f

Julius M. Sugarmans

town and country

charcoal steaks - Italian spaghetti

561 Princess St.
Dial 7135

DAILY

DOUBLE
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

Happy days arc here again, as more than 1,200 basketball fan.-

will testify. The twin win Saturday night gave the intermediates

a stranglehold on the 11 -team St. Lawrence conference title and

the senior triumph paved the way for a shot at the Canadian inter-

collegiate bauble for the first time in many a year.

Harry Lampman did yeoman's service in keeping lanky Bud

Fraser, the happy McGill centre, to a mere seven points. Fraser

had been averaging 11.25 markers a game while setting up plays

from the key, and in keeping him in close confines Lampman did

much to win the game. Coach Tindall, once he saw young Don

Griffin was in for a bad night, used Don Soutter's height to ad-

vantage and his work under both baskets was a treat.

It was on the whole, however, a 10-man effort. The wins were

particularly pleasing inasmuch as the McGill teams had a rather

condescending attitude to the entire affair, considering it more or

less a work-out for greater things ahead. It is reported mentor Moc

Abrainowitz of the Redmen told his boys at half-time to get out

and fatten their scoring averages. Moe was somewhat dazed by

the turn of events.

Western continued their victory skein with a 50-39 win over

the hapless Varsity Blues and will prove a tough nut to crack in

London Friday. Under basketball playoff regulations the Gaels will

have to tie Western for top spot to force a playoff. As yet, only

Varsity has been eliminated from the running.
* * *

Columnist Bob Dnieper of the Toronto Varsity has again made

an ass of himself. In a series of articles he claims Western and

Queen's are running poor little Varsity out of intercollegiate com-

petition through subsidization of athletes. He claims Sokol is re-

ceiving $1,400 for his efforts at Western and that a number of other

performers, including Ross McKetvey, were snatched from Blue

hands through coin of the realm. He claims the other clubs are

"getting away with murder because of Varsity's honest and gen-

erous attitude."

It might interest Mr. Dnieper to know that at a meeting of

the CIAU three years ago the various entries agreed to stay away
from athletic "scholarships" and that Varsity was the first to break

this agreement. One of Toronto's top football and basketball stars

was headed for Queen's but hurriedly decided at the last moment
to head for the Queen City.

Dnieper's blithering Is childish and idiotic, so much so that

those in the know are just shaking their heads in the "what can

you do' manner. Some athletes at Queen's receive aid but strictly

through the alumni and no more so than at Toronto.

Andy Mullan was in ,or the basketball game Saturday night . . .1

the girl's basketball team play Friday night at 8.30 against McGill
\

.... Myer Bloom is the same old sharpy on the cage courts

but Finlayson stood out for the Redmen here . . . seven of the Gael

cage club. Logan, Lampman. Weir, Bahner. Elford, Walcott and

Griffin have played for football for Queen's, all but the latter at end

or quarter where ball handling is of utmost importance — the two

sports prove mutually beneficial . - - the senior hockey team con-

tinued their plod through a dismal season with a 7-6 loss to Perth

Crescents Saturday.

Tricolour On Title Trail

Win Second Straight 46-45

(Continued from page 1)

baskets by Fraser and Finlayson.

After the half, Frank TindaU's

cagers finally found the range of

the b'aSkel. Harry Lampman and

Don Sdutter dropped in ipttr

shots from close range to shorLCil

the McGill lead to 3 points. Fin-

layson and Bloom lilt for the \ is-

tors and hard-fighting Jim ^taCr

Niven raced in for two lay-i.s.

Baskets by Lampman and I l[i>r«J

put t h e Gaels ahead -1 i-43.

Lampman then stole the ball with

the resulting basket giving the

Gaels a 3 point edge with 30 ;ec-

onds to play. Finlayson sank

two shuts from the foul line for

CLEAR FIELD—Queen's own Harry Lampman goes way up to score on a

breakaway Saturday night. Captain Harry waa high scorer for the Gaels in

their 46-45 triumph over McGill

Birdmen Defend

TitleOn Weekend

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's STlouier S^op
231 Princess Street

JUNIOR HOOPSTERS

SLIP PAST NAPANEE

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING

The Queen's Intercollegiate

badminton team, defending cham-

pions for the past two seasons,

will swing into competition on

Friday morning. February 17

when they lake on the McGil!

Redmen. The two teams will

clash at 9.30 a.m. for the right to

meet University of Western

Ontario f->r the 1950 Intercolleg-

iate title. The winners of Fri-

day morning's tilts will take the

noon train for London.

The Tricolor will be represent

ed by veterans Al France, Des
Sparling and Bill Cooper and

newcomers Hugh MacPherson,

Harold Markell and Gord Gray.

At

TWCDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATMtlN* TO nUDINTl UNCI 1070

TRICOLOUR FIGHTERS

POINTING FOR T1T1E

The Q tree n's I htefcollegiate

Boxing and Wrestling teams con-

tinued their campaign pointing

inwards a double Intercollegiate

champotchip when thsy purnt;,

ed to Renfrew to stage three box-

ing and two wrestling bouts with

the Renfrew crew, Saturday.

The Gaels, who have been putt-

ing on a concerted drive in order

to prepare for the coming As-

saults, captured one of the box-

ing tilts and both wrestling fix-

tures.

At 155 pounds, Bill Thompson

of Queen's snapped Renfrew Bill

Miller's KO string of six straight

bouts when he waltzed off with

a clear-cut victory. Thompson
put on a smooth display in halt

ing the Renfrew ace.

Hoselron Loses Close One

In the semi-final. Johnny Hos-

elton of the Tricolor lost a close

decision to Lome McMahon, ot

Renfrew. The bout was carded at

140 pounds.

In a 150 pound affair, Dave
Embury put up a keen battle in

losing to bis more experienced

Renfrew opponent, Wally Hud-

sotl. Hudson held a small weight

edge over his Gaelic foe.

Queen'sman Bill Smith beat

Gord Johnson of Renfrew in a 150

pound wrestling match. The

match was a one fall affair.

Queen's Junior Basketball team

caine from behind a half time de-

ficit to defeat Napanee 47-39, Sa-

turday afternoon. Queen's had

trouble breaking the tight zone!

defense Napanee set up.
.
They i

finally overcame it in the second the other wrestling match, Lang

half, going on to win by a hinelFarrand of the Gaels displayed

point edge

BASKETBALL STANDING

Creighton for Napanee was the

outstanding star of the game

scoring 18 points, many of them

on difficult shots from the corner.

Schamerhorn and Elliott also

turned in good games for a losing

cause.

Mar to la and McMeeken led

the Gael's attack each sinking 10

points. Fleming played the re-

bounds well to rack up 9 points.

Flood and Wynn also played well.

the skill of two Intercollegiate

campaigns in felling his oppon-

ent, Red Stevens, Renfrew 148

pounder.

the Redmen, and a hope shot by

Bloom went wild. The game elid-

ed with a wild scramble for a

loose ball.

Lampman with 11 points was

the leading Gael marksman, while

Logan with 10 points and Mac-

Niven with 9 following. For the

losers, Finlayson got 4 field goals

and made 9 for 13 from the foul

'line for a 17 point total. Bloom

was second with 12, while Fraser

garnered 7.

Queen's: MacNiven 9, Soutter

5, Griffin, Elford 2. Lampman 11,

McLaughlin 2, Bahner 5, Wal-

cott 1, Logan 10. Weir 1.

McGill : Bloom 12. Milburu,

Finlayson 17, Fraser 7. Skinner

2, Cunningham. Caldwell, End-

man 4, Garbuz 2, Wilson 1.

Seconds Strengthen Lead

Queen's intermediates strength-

ened their hold on first place in

the St. Lawrence-Ottawa Confer-

ence with 39-32 win over the

Redmen from McGill University.

At the end of the half the game
looked to be in the bag for the

Gaels as they took their break

with a comfortable 23-10 lead.

McGill were handily out-pla\ eel

scoring six of their ten points

on foul shots while the for-

ward line of Welton, Phillips and

Gagnon shone in piling up

Queen's 13 points lead.

The second half was a differ-

ent story altogether as the Red-

men came to life and cut Queen's

margin to a very small two points

Both floor play and shooting

went astray for the Gaels and

they were fighting a losing cause

until, with the score 29-29 Hank

Dinsdale came through with two

nice "one handers" from the key

which relieved the pressure con-

siderably. For the remaining few

minutes it was basket for basket

with a foul shot by Fedy mak-

ing up the winning seven point

margin.

McGill was led by Berger with

seven points and Thomas and
Conger both with five, while Fedy

again topped the Queen's score

sheet with 11, followed by Wel-

ton with eight and Phillips and

Dinsdale who both dropped in

seven.

Queen's — Fedy 14, Welton 8,

Dinsdale 7, Phillips 7, Gagnon 4,

Kelleher 2, Olliver, Connor, Hold-

er, Haymen. -Total 39.

A Pts.

129 6

150 4

225 4

W L F
Western 3 0 176

Queen's 2 1 136

McGill 2 3 220

Varsity 1 4 219 247 2

Gaines this week end; Queen's

al Western (Friday)

Queen's at Varsity (Saturday).

BASKETBALL
ARTS SOCIETY BASKETBALL

First Practice

THURSDAY, FEB. 16 7-8 P.M

All Interested Parties Welcome

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

. AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 77i6 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE
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CROWDS THRONG TO VISIT QUEEN'S
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Gallant Gael Hoopsters Nicked By Western But Smother Blues

Don Griffin Great

As Tricolor Splits

Queen's Senior cage squad roll-

ed to a 46 to 34 triumph over

Varsity Saturday night at Hart
House, after being edged out 46

to 42 by Western in the last two
minutes of play on the Mustangs
home floor.

The Gaels put up a terrific bat-

tle against the Westerners, and
only the stellar play of guard
Paul Thomas who hooped 19

points, gave the Londoners their

four point victory. Freshman for-

ward Don Griffin proved to be
the main scoring threat of the

Queen's outfit, racking up a 28
point total in the two games.
Griffin displayed a deadly shoot-

ing eye at the London Arena
where he sank 17 markers, and
added 11 more at Hart House
Saturday night.

Jim McNivcn stole the show
against Varsity as he poured in

i. total of 12 points in 5 minutes,

.'"iMiiik- -iiN successive shots.

Mustongs Stopped

The
]

M u s t an gs managed to

linen the verdict only in the fin-

al minute of play, as they suc-

eSsfully ragged the ball from the

hard checking Gaels. The tussle

was very close throughout, with

he lead changing hands on each

successive basket in the second

half. Western's two twin low-

ers, Wade and Wearring, were
held to a total of two baskets by
'lie fine defensive play of Lamp-
man, Soutter and McLaughlin.

After trailing 22-18 at midgame,
Queen's took the lead on hoops
by Griffin. A set shot by Thom-
as put the Londoners one point

"p with only two minutes remain
mg and effective ball handling by
the Westerners gave them their

'our point victory.

Queen's: MacNiven 1. Soutter
1 Griffin 17, Elford 5, Larnpman
' McLaughlin J. Bahrier, Weir 2,

' ogan 4, Walcott.

Western: Wade 9, Ellis 2, Ford
I Hunt, Wearring 5, McNichol 4,

I honias 19, Wigle, Arnott 2, Fitz-

gerald 2.

Outclass Blues

The Gael cagers outclassed the

''lues all the way, showing a def-

ile advantage in both shooting
»'id floor play. The Queen's 2-1-2

one effectively bottled up the
'I' -organized Toronto attack,

v 'th Lampuiau, Logan and Bah-
't exercising a virtual monopoly
'" the rebounds under the

Queen's basket. The contest be-

anie very rough at times, with
'" J

smaller Toronto hoopsters

'^orbing most of the punish-

ment.

Varsity star Johnny McManus
'^ned the scoring for the Blues

(Continued on page 4)

Set Greek Theme
For Colour Nigh t

1 lie campus social swirl for the

current academic year will wind
up on Friday. March the tenth,

with the AMS sponsored tour to

the F.lysian fields'. Colour Night,

the all-faculty formal, which is

the last big social event of the

year and which will also be the

last large university dance for

man) last year students, will be

directed along a Greek Olympic

theme.

Before the dance, there will be

a banquet in the Great Hall of the

Students' Union, following which
there will be presentations of ath-

letic and Tricolor awards. While

each of the coaches will say a few

words, there will be no guest
speaker, since the committee feels

that the ceremonies should be

kept as brief as possible. Follow-

ing the banquet there will be

time for the couples to prepare

and fortify themselves for the trip

to Elysium.

A Special Areno

l
rrom ten until three the cele-

brants will disporl themselves m
the centre ol an arena, dominat-

ed by a Greek temple in which

Bacchus t-rcigliton and his Bac-

chante! will (ill the air with

strains from flutes, lyres, harps

and zithers. Maestro Creighlori

and his musician; will he ably

supported by that Athenean song-

bird Bill Fellows,

i When the celebrants finally

'leave the Bacchanalia, they will

[take with them not only mem-
ories of a wonderful evening but

they will also bear gifts sent

down from Parnassus by the

i Muses.

Editors Resign

ButPublishPaper

Displays Delights

Many Thousands

Last Saturday, tor the first time

in history. Queen's held an

open house for the general public.

The idea look . . . and the public

turned out in thousands to view

the University from the inside.

Specially conducted and well

organized tours took the interest-

ed spectators through the various

parts of the University.

LEVANA SHOWS SCIENCE SHOW

Paid- Up and Pledges

BASKETBALL FINAL

AT SPORTS NIGHT 3

This Saturday night the final

sport- night of the year will be

held. ( higinally designed to fill

up empty Saturday night- with

dancing and athletic events sports

niglil has become one of the most

popular events on the campus.

The championship basketball

game will be played between

Queen's Intermediates and Carle-

ton College. Both teams are un-

defeated to date in the St. Lawr-

ence Conference.

Prior to this game the senior

team will tangle with the unde-

feated Western Ontario Must-

angs.

Added feature of the program

a swimming meet between

teams from McGill, Carleton and

Queen's Another show is a

gymnastic display by Glebe Col-

legiate, Ottawa.

As always there will be danc-i

ng from 1 1 to 12.

Endowment Fund Campaign

Reaches Half-Way Mark

Members of the official Building and Endowment Campaign

revealed Sunday that half of the three million dollar objective figure

had been pledged or paid to the fund by graduates and other or-

ganizations.

Although the campaign did not get under way until the late

spring and early summer of last year, alumni organisations and

student organizations attained their $175,000 objective with some-

thing to spare.

Torget

The target for this year is the

North American record, held by

Dartmouth Universit}. of 70% of

the graduates making annual cote

tributions. At the present time

more than 50% <if the Queen's

graduates are unresponsive and

inactive

The Central Endowment office

will advise all concerned as

pledges fall due in order that this

living endowment may be sus-

tained and increased. The office

will also seek the assistance of

members of the Queen's family

who have already contributed, to

encourage others to take up the

slack.

Figures show that 5,620 grad-

uates have contributed to t h c

fund. This however, is only

46.8% of the alumni.

Average over-all Alumni con-

inbution lia* been the amazingly

(Continued from page 1)

Toronto— (C U Pj—The resig-

nation of the Editor-in-Chief of

the Varsity, Stan Fillmore, was

accepted by a vote of °-2 in a

special meeting i>f the Students'

Administrative Co U n CI 1. held

Thursday. Fillmore had request-

ed that a motion passed by the

Council at their last scheduled

meeting be replaced

That motion stated that "the

Editor-in-Chief must have per- \ { t \, e radio station spectators

mission from the business man- lv(- rc interviewed over the air and

ager to remove any advertising Ljie townspeople were able to hear

material;" friends greet them from the stud-

The motion itself resulted after
;0> a l0ng with comment from the

Killin. ire had removed two nation- technical operators of the studio,

al ads from the Febuarv 6 issue

to make room for copv in the Sciencemen mystified the spec-

special H-Bomh edition of thai tators by their exhibits. Mining

[jate
and metallurgical equipment was

When asked hv the Conn. ,1 shown in operation, also electrical

what would happen ,f the motion equipment. Elaborately construct-

1 was not replaced. Fillmore said *d engineering displays proved to

Uc would have «... other cmirse.be one of the highlights of the

n rc^-n The total loss of *«>ur.

e as ;i result the dele- Droma Display

the ads was $1.10. Fur-
1 T,te ^ of drama ^

timr. Fillmore objected to the

,

cos|ll|)lcs ,„ Convocation Hall
word •pcrnm= 1W m tin- council's

(drew niQm , favourabie eommtnls
motion, and he stated. "It implied i

from ^ spi.ctatorJ, Many flock-

a lack of responsibility on '''^
ed t0 the biological display in the

J

part of the editor." 0]d Af(s Building.

Previously, ads had been pull- , .7
. « . Medical displays, frogs hearts,

led after consultation between the r
.

dogs' lungs et al plus Hydraulics
editor and the business manager...

displays of the Straits of Canso
Council President. Boh Heth

and the water flowing uphill all

crington (Meds) called the action.
en( (Q make (he firjt Qpen house

<a\ the editor a dangerous practice
|, venture that was highly suc-

which would alienate the adver-
cessful

'tiser and lower revenue, (a bad

thing with the present financial I In one party on the tour a

situation of the Varsity). gentleman was overheard talking

i Victoria College representative ,0 a friend who accompanied him.

! Doug Thomas said he felt the He said. "I've sent two boys

i Council should have confidence in through Queen s and this is the

its appointed Editor and moved
;
fj rs t time I've been inside any

I that the offending motion be re- huilding but Grant Hall."

jscinded. This was defeated 13-3,'

I
with 10 members abstaining.

The lours started at Miller Hall

and there were four tours that

CFRC Broadcasts

Stars Of Festival

The Radio Workshop of the

Queen's Drama Guild will score a

first this Thursday night, when

they will present an original dra-

ma written by Fred Cederbcrg.

The play "The Devil and Man-

ny Friars" will run lor half an

hour under the direction of Flo

Fraser and starring such well-

known favourites as Dick Dodds,

as the devil and Don Keppy as

Manny Friars.

Another first will be on the air

this evening when CFRC will

broadcast the Concert of the

Stars of the Rotary International

Music Festival.

All Winner!

All the finalists and winner*.

(Continued on page 4)

' The resignation, however, does ^ ^ (o vjew (he

not take effect for two weeks
neIds that t[ie„ wouId be interest

!thus all the scheduled issues will
( | ^ SM|

-

be published. The resignation of

Joan Eddis. Woman's Editor, was These tours, skillfully conduct-

also accepted at the same time. ed. lasted usually about two hours

_.. teach. There was plenty of evi-

New York Art Trip ,h< Publ *c

- the opportunity to know Queen -

art lovers who have signed to

make the trip to New York to

view the Mapsburg collection at

Artists, would-be artists aud|
and [he tour lt.f t Miller Hall

n 45 Saturday evening.

the Metropolitan Museum of Art

will leave from behind the Old

Arts Building at 12.45 p.m.. Fri-

day; February 24th. the trip com-

mittee announced today.

All those intending to make the

trip are reminded to secure Amer-

ican currency from a Canadian

bank, pay the balance of their bus

fare at the medical library office

in the Old Arts building, and

make sure they have suitable per-

sonal identification for the bor-j

der crossing.

Notice

In order that the Journal

may continue to publish until

all major student activities on

the campus have finished, it

is necessary that only one

Journal come out each week

from now on. Therefore the

following publishing dates liave

been set; Friday February 24.

Tuesday, Feb. 28th. Tuesday.

March 7th and the final issue

on Wednesday. March 15th.
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A Living Memorial

world wars

has already

Queen's student-veterans arc in debt. Their committee

(eels that they owe a debt of gratitude to the people of Canada

who have provided them with a university education.

Yet, at the same time, the vets can't help thinking that the

advantages they have enjoyed would have been shared by

many more of. their buddies bad not death intervened.

They decided to do something more than merely paying

lip-service to the memory of those Joes and Erks whose

careers of "world travelling at 21" were permanently inter-

rupted. A memorial? Perhaps. But not a plaque or other

inanimate object of stone to be looked at and maybe decorated

on November 1 1.

The decision was to provide a living- memorial of a useful

nature. Result: a "kitty" known as the "Veterans' Memorial

Fund of Queen's University" to provide scholarships at

Queen's for children of the Canadian war dead.

To date only 17 per cent of the 600 student-veterans now

attending Queen's have contributed or made pledges to the

fund, All this week the remainder will have an opportunity to

do so because they will be asked for pledges by volunteer vet

canvassers. If you agree with the purpose of the fund then

it merits your tangible approval and support in the for

a pledge to donate.

of

-H.W.W.

Best Foot Forward

Queen's donned her Sunday-best a day early -last week-

end and put on the first of what we hope will be a long line

ol annual Open Houses. The show was terrific.

Kingstonians who had never seen the human side of those

bleak grey buildings got their first inside glimpse. Hundreds

of sliideuls, whose previous experiences had been confined to

buildings housing their own faculties, got an idea of what

people in other lines do besides eat and sleep. The mixture,

stirred well, produced wonderful results.

We must admit that we had felt misgivings about the

project's success prior to the event. Perhaps our inherent

conservatism (?) got the best of us: we felt that the whole

idea was too new, that it would take a few years to grow on

the general public. It didn't.

Much of the success of the project must be attributed,

naturally enough, to the Faculty of Science, where the idea

originated. Hut an idea without action means little, and thus

it is that most of our thanks must go to Don Smellie of Science

'50 and his committee. One of the most impressive features

of the event was the manner in which it was organized, for

which the committee was directly responsible.

It was an all-Queen's show. But it was essentially a

student project, conceived and carried out by students. To

them, the entire University is grateful.

From Dr. Wallace

The last half century has seen two ruinous

and a long depression. This new half century

heard the^go-ahead" signnl for the production of the most

destructive weapon yet known. What hope is there for the

world and its people in the remaining fifty year* of this cen-

tury? For in the whole history of the universe it is only the

next fifty years which are of any concern to Its.

Ideally, a university is a place where all human knowl-

edge is earnestly and honestly investigated. A valid argu-

ment is never rejected because it is unpalatable; prejudices

and preconceptions must bow to reason.

Our best hope for a peaceful and well-ordered world lies

in our understanding of the stresses- and strains which beset

our increasingly complicated civilization and in our successful

meeting of the challenges presented.

This can only he achieved by a free speculation in all

realms of thought. Scientist and philosopher: theologian and

atheist: fascist and marxist: genius and crackpot: all these

must be encouraged to brood to their heart's content while at

university.

If any of these shock or offend us. they, must be indulged

for the slightest suppression is the thin wedge of oppression.

A totalitarian state depends for its continued existence upon

thought control but a democracy survives by a continual

stimulation of radical ideas.

At the crux of the matter lies the argument that some

of the more radical forms of thought must be suppressed in

this democracy for the democratic way to survive.

Democracy and Communism are still apparently irrecon-

cilable; the political freedom we enjoy makes the autocratic

methods of the modern Communist state repugnant to us.

Hut if Communism or any other political philosophy has

anything to say. let us listen ! we may learn something for

we still have much to learn.

Our campus has been described as a "hot-bed of Com-

munism" in spite of the fact that Communist arguments have

attracted vcrv few adherents. Such unreasonable and provoc-

ative charges are a sharp reminder that the anti-Communist

hysteria now gripping the US may well menace us here in

Canada. The mental atrophy which such a hystena tends to

produce i> most inopportune at this time when the infant UN

and the precarious world peace must be nurtured with every

bit of wisdom and patience we can muster,

The next fifty years of this century may well be the big-

gest turning point in the' history of the world. The lead and

conceivablv the direction in working our way through the

maze before us. will have to come from the students of today.

To face the problems we need a grasp of the facts before

us and the courage and the honesty to face these facts.

Wc are menaced by a strong and unscrupulous Russia.

But that should provoke neither hate nor panic.

If the US and Russia face each other like two giants

with small heads and large clubs they are condemned tu

mutual defeat before they start using the clubs. As people

learn to govern themselves rather than to be governed, ideas

rather than clubs will shape the course of human events, and

while giants may fall and their clubs splinter ideas are inde-

structible.

—The Toronto Vanity

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

1 wish to express to the Alma Mater Society and to the

Committee on the Open House, my very warm congratula-

tions on the success of the undertaking. It was carefully

planned and ably executed. It meant much work on the part

of hundreds of students, generously assisted by members of

staff. There is a real satisfaction in knowing that it was

.greatly appreciated by the citizens of Kingston, who availed

themselves of the opportunity to see Queen's in numbers far

beyond expectations. A very good piece of work was done

for Queen's University. My grateful thanks.

.easonf

I feel that I must vindicate myself from the attacks of

correspondents, who for some reason cringe from signing their

names. I had hardly intended to advocate isolationism or

fascism and I hope I am neither "sale" nor "pour les oiseaux".

.

1 advocate the suppression, not so much of the communist

theory, but of the Canadian Communist Party, proved to be

a front for the "peaceful aggression" of the Kremlin by acts

of espionage. The supporters of this party are misguided

intellectuals and "down and out" people who have been per-

suaded that democracy is to blame for their own deficiencies.

Of course a large proportion of Canadians are not easily led

by this subversive propaganda, hut there will always be people

who think that our type of democracy has dealt them a dirty-

deal, and we must not fool ourselves into thinking that these

will always find solace with the socialists. We must realize

the necessity for putting down the subversive activities of

the Communists in order to preserve our democracy, and the

Padlock Law is the first great piece of legislation designed

with this in mind.

As to your contention that this law puts too much power

into the hands of one man, Mr. Editor, I would reply that

potential power is one thing, actual use of this power is an-

other. As pointed out by Mr. St. Laurent last summer, a

federal legislature could abolish the French language or

the English, for that matter. Since the Liberal Party has a

whopping majority in the House, and Mr. St. Laurent has

a great deal of control over it. he has the technical power

to pass such a law. Of course he wouldn't be foolish enough

to try such a thing, but he has the potential power. Mr.

Duplessis has a like majority in the Legislative Assembly and

equally strong party discipline. The members of this body,

men who represent the consensus of opinion of our province,

have seen fit the give the Premier carte blanche in this matter.

It is natural that those factions which voted against Mr. Du-

plessis should dissent. But we must remember that in a dem-

ocracy the majority rules.

As to why there is no definition of communist or com-

munism in the Law, that can be explained by the fact that

these people have the curious habit of hiding behind seemingly-

innocent names ....

I agree with Thomas Paine, Mr. Editor, but as to which

is Reason and which is Ignorance, neither you or I is qualified

to be the arbiter.

—MURRAY C. MACK AY, Arts "52.

Et un autre .

Monsieur Alphonse Mousset, vous ne parlez pas du tout

comme un Canadieu francais. Je ne comprenez pas vous-meme.

Mais dans la province de Quebec, quand une maison est en

train de bruler one ne frappe pas tout doucement a la porte

avant d'entrer eteindre le feu. Et quand une puissance

etrangere veut organizer des groupes qui out pour but d'ac-

complir chez nous ce qui a ete accompli dans tout de pays

d'Europc, nous n'allons pas etudicr ce que les ecrivaires du

dix-huitieme sciecle avaient a dire a propos de la

Nous comhattnns le conimunisme dans notre province,

pendant ce tempa-la certains etudiant

cherches scieniittques

libertc, ils sont tout a

liberte

Si

ulent faire des re-

temps perduet definir pour nous la

fait libres de le faire.

—ARTHUR LAN"DRY

Who's A Clod?

Mon Cher Journal

<7&/en- c c~««

Les mcmbres de notre "Cercle" sont trcs hcurcux de

trouver dans le "journal' des articles ecrils en francais. Vcn-

dredi dernier, vous avez adresse uue lettre ail Rcdactcur sous

Ic litre "Des Bons Mots". J'y chcrche quelquc chose d'amus-

ant .u-ais en vain. Y;u:llez &' :ler I -nglais travesti et corn&ir

vos fautes si vous voulcz faire puhlicr vos lettres. Nous vous

en serous recontiaissants pour la langue CrB.nc.aisc et pour la

reputation de notre "Journal".

—J. A. LUCAS.
President du Ccrcle Francais.

During the Open House on Saturday CFRC was on the

air as part of the school exhibitions. Artsmen were 'carrying

on in this sacred sanctorum of the exalted plumbers. Things

were going rather smoothly despite the fact that the clods

were putting the show on the airwaves. Of course that was

because the exalted plumbers were in the control room.

However, some of the exalted plumbers cut in from time

to time with the most stupid and inane words ever to fill

the ether. They constantly referred to the announcers as

stupid and any'other moronic phrases that came to their

ingenious small minds. The exalted plumbers couldn't pos-

sibly have realized that the show was on the air

Could anyone please tell me why they did it? Surely

one of them is grown-up enough to explain please?

_A LISTENING STUDENT.

Thanks . .

To thank everyone who contributed their talent to the

[irst Queen's Open house held last Saturday would require far

more space than is available. A total of approximately four

hundred students worked for period ranging from two to eight

hours, some guiding visitors, others demonstrating displays

and equipment.

A large number of members of the staff gave the best ol

co-operation, which was essential for the smooth running of the

Open House.

To all concerned. I offer my sincercst thanks for a job

well done.

In particular. I might mention the names of Bill Wheelan.

Norm Hintou, Bill Slack and Marion Reid. who handled th«

organization in Science, Medicine. Arts and Levana, respec

lively. The above mentioned four, along with Peter Bird

(Post-Grad), Harold Armstrong (Publicity), Bob Blair (Pow-

er) and Don Wyman (Guiding) formed the main committee

The committee is indebted to Principal Wallace, Dean

Douglas, Dean Ellis. Dean F.ttinger and Dean Mackintosh tor

making the Open House possible, and also for the much valu-

able discussion. The co-operation of Mr. R. Hinton was very

gratifying.

—D. \Y. SMELLIE,
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PADRE FINDS QUEEN'SMEN
MINORJfAGUE RELIGIOUSLY
Much has been said about

Queen's traditions. But with the
appointment in 1947 of A. Mar-
shall Laverty as padre to the uni-
versity Queen's introduced an un-
precedented feature to campus
life.

"Here to be helpful" Mr.
Laverty was appointed by the
university administration to aid
and advise the 3,000 students at
Queen's. No specific policy was
outlined for him but following
consultation with student execu-
tives it was decided to hold Sun-
day Hours at intervals through-
out the term.

Now held fortnightly in Grant
Hall the Sunday Hour is designed
to meet the needs of an inter- _
denominational student body. Its program is laid in the broad
stream of the Protestant tradition and assisting the Padre in the
service are Principal R. C. Wallace, executive of the Alma Mater
Society, and Dr. Graham George, resident musician.

The idea of such a service was not unknown on the campus for
in the years past a Uiviversity Church Service had been conducted
when outstanding ministers of various churches had been invited to
speak. This was suspended during the war.

In speaking of his appointment to the University Mr. Laverty
stated he would not have accepted the position had he not gained
experience serving as a chaplain with Canadian forces in Europe
during the past war. On coming to Queen's he found he knew
many of the student veterans. These men had formed the habit
in the services of taking personal problems to the chaplain and
continued this in their university life. In 1948 the Padre was ap-
pointed Advisor to Veterans.

Younger students soon found that the padre's door in the gym-
nasium was always open to them and after the student vets had
broken the path to that door, students of all faculties are now "wear-
ing it smooth".

' i To Mr. Laverty the real problem on Canadian campi today is

1 the average student is in "the big league educationally but in
the minor league religiously". Their religious education has not
kept step with their specialized education and now the student feels

it is not intellectually respectable to advance the former.

RESIDENCE RESUME

Behind The Levana Curtain
By BILL DUPLEY

During the Open House Satur-

day night, I took the trip through

Levana's Residences. And it left me
spellbound

To those who are wondering

what the residences look like on the

inside, this information is priceless.

Ban Uigh apparently, has the stud-

ious type of co-ed. The majority of

the rooms have more books than

anything else. Each double room
sports a double-decker bunk with a

ladder for the sole use of the top

occupant. (Girls with rheumatism

arc privileged and sleep in the low
er bunks) Signs, pennants, photos,

pinups and other paraplianalia

clutter the walls of the boudoirs.

One particular sign read, "Justice

gives us the right to gamble; do
come in."

Baker House, the Lemons' dream
residence, boasts of a beautiful com-
mon room (with two fireplaces for

you dreamers) and is well furnished

th modem furniture. The bed-

rooms are furnished identically and

A Letter From
A Dear Departed . .

.

"and in conclusion General I say again that in the area dcliniated

by the direction beams there would be 100% mortality. Once the

critical intensity was reached a small increment of energy would

make possible the extension of the effective area up to a continent.

The only warning that the enemy would have that they were being

attacked would be a strong smell of ozone an instant before death."

"In my official capacity Dr. Tutweiller, I should like to thank

you for the work that you have done on project 'Annihilation', and

for bringing the work to a successful termination so rapidly. It is

indeed fortunate that we finished the work before they did. We
would have been destroyed if they had found it first."

"My God, I smell ozone . .
."

The End.

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604
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even have bookcases, but there are

far less hooks than in Ban Righ.

Only a few pennants and pin-ups

are visible but pandas, teddy-bears.

French poodles, kangaroos and even

elephants arc found in every room

.
#

. Bakcrites just love dolls . . .

I thought I was getting used to

feminine boudoir decorations, but

I hadn't seen anything until I hit

Muir House. One room had a gen-

ius at work. Another room had no

door knob. There were loads of

balloons, Varga calendars, artistic

and meaningful drawings, photos of

conquests of Quceu'smcu, and last

but not least a huge pin-up of

George Drew! These politicians get

in everywhere . . .

The residences were all scrubbed

and tidy and the books indicated

that the Lemons do study once in a

while. There you are . _ . if you

want a studious girl: or a gal that

loves pets, or a gal who is artistic,

phone the respective residences

without delay . . . (plug paid for!)

sam s diary

Wednesday--

You will see me any morning in the park

Reading the comics and the sporting page.

So said T. S. Eliot and so, weather permitting, say I. Whe« are

editors going to recognize the order of our interests and bring these

features to the front of the newpaper. thus saving us the inconven-

ience of searching for them? Surely the headline Leafs 5, Rangers 2

is a more pleasant one with which to greet the morning commutor
than something along the style of "Russia tinkering with H-Bomb."

Thursday

Became involved in an unnecessary conversation in the Library

reading room this afternoon with a co-ed whom I find slightly ir-

rcsistablc. Suddenly aware of impatient glances directed toward us,

I took leave hastily and took to the stairs with the grace of a dog

who had forgotten momentarily the lessons taught during its period

of domestication. To those offended I apologize.

Friday-

spent much of the evening reading the literary, dramatic and

editorial sections of the New York Times weekly. It is a practice

which I find maintains my faith in our grc.it neighbour. I'm afraid

that were I to think of the States solely in terms of its radio quiz

shows, the lyrics of its popular songs, and the first twenty minutes

of its President's recent Jefferson-Jackson banquet address, I would

not be too happy about this nation's position of responsibility in

world affairs,

STEAM
SHOVEL

Now it cainc to pass on day of Thor that warriors of Fifty i

gathered in cave of Grant that they might receive toroid of ferro-

magnetic substance as becomes veterans of many struggles. Later
did they assemble at Yal of Dor and much amber fluid flowed

freely. But warriors could scarce leave labours behind even so thai

they must study vibrations and certain found selves fully occupied
by this and verily Brown the Fuzzless had hands full. And 'tis

rumoured that certain found studies (and selves) so absorbing that
I

t was the third hour or more ere they returned unto dens. And
many remarked how hard is lot of warriors for Lemons after chase

of only few mons duration can procure toroid of great value con-

taining even carbon of crystalline form whereas warriors must strive

four years to receive fcrro-magnetic one.

King-Queen Mush Yields Royal Flush

Now on the eve of Fria in Cave of Grant men of Muddz held

great brawl thai they might crown new King of Queenz. And as is on-

ly fitting warrior of Scienz was crowned even Lab the Uda (although

scribe believes that certain clods deserve crowning more). And
during crowning gift of one unit of pash was bestowed by feminine

one on king. And scribe thought this most strange as gifts of gold

and jewels are more usual. But those who saw feminine one

thought gift of pash equal or better than one of cash. But as far

as scribe has knowledge both are exceeding rare, neither has In-

sufficient of either to make comparison of values.

Queenz Unites To Show Strange Sights

With day of Saturn came great stir for many from Kin and

uore distant lands visited land of Queenz to see what marvels might

be contained therein. And warriors of Scienz displayed many won-

ders for in Cave of Flem did that even more potent than amber

fluid flow from flagon as many volts were applied. Some mar-

velled as Jim the son of Crow appeared with strange protuberances

on head and they supposed that he tried to horn in on display.

And in den of Muddz heart of frog was caused to beat even

though it had been severed from animal ; but as is usual for victims

of men of Muddz. frog finally croaked, And those who conducted

tour through Cave of Flickering Lights had great difficulty as many

warriors tried to hide selves that they might remain. But scribe

would point out that this was done in spirit of tour for was not

purpose of same to view forms of student activity?

And gre*t was Marion's consternation that the unanointcd

should tread halls of hallowed Cave of Nic, 'til. scribe, taking pen

lo paper, didst draw striking placard and place same on suite door

of sweet Shovel that privacy be maintained. But nearby many

Lemons and Muddz gathered to observe with avidity production

of precious metal, while clods showed no interest in such material

because their impractical pursuits present no opportunities, either

now or in the future, for acquisition of the same.

But now the talc is told and the flagon falls empty to the ground

and scribe must off to Cave of Scienz to view more closely placard

which elders have placed on wall to warn warriors of impending

battles of Fac that he might better appraise his lack of knowledge

and seek to remedy same.

The look on King Joe Labuda shows how it feels to be a King

with a Queen like Marge MacGregor to congratulate you.

Joe was crowned King of Queen's Friday night at the -Med*

dance held in Grant Hall.

"I hope it won't be too much of a farce," he said.

FARCE WOW!

"Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying

something to his opponent. Let's listen!"

(On lAe ai"r.)-"Say, you lug! If you'd lick

Dry Scalp with "Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd

have nice looking hair and get across with

the crowd, too."

Vaseline HA1RT0NIC
(EOlOftRtO TRADE MARK OF THE CHtBlt.AOIJQM MfO. CO. SON".
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VETERANS PLAN CAMPAIGN
TO RAISE SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

A campaign to raise at least

$9,500 more in pledges from stu-

dent veterans at Queen's who
have not yet contributed to the

Veterans' Memorial Scholarship

Fund for children of the war dead

will be carried out by the student-

veterans' committee next week, it

was announced Wednesday by

committee secretary Harold Arm-

strong.

Jack Mason, Sc. 50, commit-

tee member, reports that figures

received from D.V.A. representa-

tive E. Sparling show that there

are 4,315 Canadian widows as a

result of casualties in World War
II. These war widows have a to-

tal of 7,028 children. In addition,

a large number of Canadian ex-

servicemen who were severely in-

COTC Hold Dance

The Queens Contingent of the

C.O.T.C., together with the oflicers

of the Royal Canadian Corps ol

Signals arc holding a formal

dance Friday, 24th, at the Offic-

ers' mess at Vimy,

The formal, the second of what

is hoped to be an annual occurence,

will highlight the social activities ol

the C.O.T.C.'s winter season. If the

quality of last years dance is in-

dicative, the 60 couples which are

expected to attend are assured of

an excellent evening^ Since the con-

tingent held a mess dinner at Vimy
last year, many of the cadets are

familiar with the luxurious Mess
which is reputed to he one of the

finest in the British Empire.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups
92 rnnctis St. Phones 4051

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men L

capacitated are at a great disad-

vantage in providing for the edu-

cation of their children.

It will be recalled that the stu-

dent-veterans' committee at

Queen's have set up a fund to

provide scohlarships at a mini-

mum of S100 for each year in at-

tendance at Queen's, to be paid

to children of the war dead and

maimed on the basis of financial

need and scholarship. The com-

mittee agreed that such a fund

would provide a worthwhile

memorial rather than some inan-

imate object of stone to be look-

ed at and decorated on Novem-

ber M,

To date $4,500 has been pledg-

ed to the fund.

The campaign will be carried

out by volunteer canvassers who
will attempt to see the 83% of the

present veteran student popula

tion who have not yet made ;

pledge contribution.

The campaign will stress the

fact that immediate cash dona-

tions arc not necessary—the im-

portant thing is a pledge to con-

tribute upon graduation.

What's When

Hillel Lecture

This Wednesday evening Prof.

Duncan, head of the philosophy

department will speak at the HillcJ

foundation Meet Your Professor,

Buffet Supper Scries.

Topic of the speech will be phil-

osophy and it's history.

As usual a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to come out at five-

thirty lo this supper and lecture.

Anyone wanting to attend should

phone 21 120 to make reservation for

the evening

Did

Special Broadcast
[Continued from page 1)

both vocalists and instrumental-

ists will be presented. This show-
will start at 7.45.

The noted Canadian organist,

Dr. Healey Willan will be guest

commentator.

The concert arrangements have
been completed by Padre Laverty
and the program is under the

direction of Doug Timms.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Grant Hall — Eastern Out. ln-

Icrnat. Rotary Festival of

Music.

Union at .30 p.m. Room Xo, 2

—

AMS executive.

Senate Room — Old Arts Bldg.

—Language class at 7.30

Biol. Led. Room—Stud. Wives

Club.

Players Lounge—Drama Guild

at 8.00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Students' Union. Banquet Room
at 8.00 p.m.—Commerce Club.

Senate Room — Camera Club

exhibit, 7.00-9.30.

Morgan Chapel — Chapel Ser-

vice at 1.00-1.30 p.m.

Players Lounge—Radio Work-
shop Party—8 p.m.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23

Grant Hall — University Con-

cert Series.

Students' Union — Great Hall

—C.I.C. Banquet.

Students' Union, Room No. 1

—

Post Grad. Soc. at 12.30-1.30.

Theological Society 3.30-5.00

p.m.

La Salle No. 9—Common Room
at 8.00 p.m. — Spanish Club.

Grant Hall—£.30 p.m. — Final

University Concert with Ernest

Adams "Singing Stars" Win-
ner.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Morgan Memorial Chapel — 8

a m., Canterbury Club — Cor-

porate Communion.
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Romance

FOR MEN ONLY

CFRC—1490

Thursday, February 23

6.45—Vocalisms.

7.00—Show Time.
7.30—Journal on the Air.

7.45—Spotlight oi Sport.

8.00—Doug Timms Present.-;.

8.15—Creative Canada with Dr.

Win. Angus.

8.30—In the Limelight.

8.45—From the Record Shelf.

9.00—The Devil and Manny
Friars.

9.30—Vagabond.
10.00—Creative Canada with Dr.

Graham George.

10.15—Music in History.

10.30—Classical Music.

11.00—Sign Off.

"Whtrt Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's jMnimr ^lyop

231 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET
WHTH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND BRASS BUTTONS

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

By PPED CEDERBERG

Romance at college is one of the more favourite types of

exercise. And in your freshman year that's just what it should

amount to — exercise. During that first year you should date

,iv many females as the old man's bankroll will stand. One

of the more popular forms of dating is the door-to-door samp-

ling. You go to any residence, date the girl in the first room

to the right of the main door, then on successive nights date

the filly in the second, third and so on. You get many sur-

prises this way.

In your second year the pace should be slackened off.

(Besides, the ones that looked glamourous last year have lost

most of their allure.) Start travelling with the smoothie types.

The ones with cars (yuk-yuk). Still, spread yourself out so

you get around, but keep your clear eye peeled for something

special that you figure will be back in the next year. Don's

import. This year is critical for future impressions.

Third year start going steady by Christmas. Select some

girl that needs about five Bs. She won't be able to go out too

much. Measure her carefully for future wear and tear. If

you're a plumber, ignore that. You are heading for marriage

anyway and for you there is no advice. But if you're an Arts-

nian, just make sure she doesn't call your hometown, home.

That might prove fatal.

As for the actual wooing, there are no rules for any spe-

cial technique. Your hormones and genes govern that. How-

ever some advice can be offered. Be courteous and gentle,

always supply the little lady with cigarets (even if it costs

you two days eating) ; drink if she drinks and drink if she

doesn't; learn how to dance with women; toughen your legs

for long stands in darkened vestibules (Lemons have nothing

but derision for men who start complaining after two hours

standing); and don't forget to keep her guessing. Interest

wanes on the female's part when anything becomes obvious.

Of course if you want to be a Rhodes Scholar or even

pass your year . . . don't bother with women at all. What you

don't know — you will never miss.
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Dr. Wallace Visits UNTD
Speaks To Naval Cadets

'rincipal Wallace paid his annu-

al visit to Queen's University Nav-

al Training Division last Wednes-

day evening at HMCS "Cataraqui".

Principal Wallace speaking to the

tudents as they were assembled on

ihe parade deck staled thai he waa

happy to see so many Queen'smen

taking an interest in the Navy.

He recalled his own boyhood

spent near the sea in northern Scot-

land, remarking that there was

something about the sea that "was

an education in itself".

The Principal spoke of Sir

Charles Goody, a Canadian educat-

ed in a western university, who was

knighted lor his part in the discov

ery of the de-gaussing process as

defence against the magnetic minc_

Sir Charles first acquired his inter-

est in the problems of naval defence

in the course of the naval training

he underwent as an undergradu-

ate at university.

Gaels Win, Lose

(Continued from page I)

with a set shot from the side,

and a layup by Gray made it 4-0,

One handers by Griffin and Lo.

gan tied things up, and from there

on, the Gaels were never serously

threatened. Led by Tipper Lo-
gan who proved deadly on his

long one-handed shot, Queen's

moved ahead 12 to 8 at the quart-

er. McManus sparked a Toronto

rally with two more set shots to

close the gap. Don Soutter gave

a brilliant exhibition of ballhand-

ling, sinking a n e a r-impossible

underhanded shot from behind
the backboards, and set up centre

McLaughlin to put the Gaels in

front 20-14 at the half.

MacNiven Runs

One-hander by Griffin and a

rebound tipped in by McLaughlin

opened the scoring for the Tri-

color in the second stanza.

Snatching the ball from the hands

of the Toronto guard, Jim Mc-

Niven ran wild, and exploded for

four successive baskets. After

Gray and Luck clicked for the

Blues, MacNiven and Griffin each

potted two more one-handers, to

put the Gaels ahead 40 to 25.

Coach Tindall withdrew h i s

regulars,' and the Varsity defense

finally tightened. Led by Ted

Luck, the Blues attempted a late

rally, but the contest, which was

slowed considerably by the

whistle blasts of the referees, end-

ed with the Queen'smen guarding

their 12 point edge.

Jim MacNiven led the Queen's

scoring with 13 last half counters,

followed by Don Griffin with 11.

Tip Logan racked up eight in the

first half while Ron McLaughlin

garnered six.

Queen's: MacNiven 13, Soutter

4. Griffin 11. Elford, Lampman 2,

McLaughlin 6, Bahner 1, Weir

1, Logan 8. Walcott.

Toronto: Gray 7, McManus 6.

Braithwaite 1. Bell 2, Kettle, Bar-

ber 3, Huyke 3, Henderson 4,

Luck 7, Gibbs.

Endowment Campaign
(Continued from page 1)

high figure of $31.21.

Now that graduates in t h e

United States may make tax-free

donations through Friends of

Queen's University Incorporated,

the way is clear for significant [attendance are, Air Chief Marshall

R.C.A.F. Meeting

The RCAF Association, No. 416,

Kingston Wing is holding a ban-

quet In-night in the La Salle Hotel.

All Queensmen, members of this

chapter are welcome. Among the

prominent guests who will be

upport from graduates and oth

ers south of the border,

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL 1IFE
' Of CANADA MMBI

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Rough ton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stontu, C.L.U.

K C. Kennedy, CLU.
G. Leadboat»r

NOW PLAYING

CORNEL WILDE
IN

Shockproof
PLUS

CARY GRANT
KATHERINE
HEPBURN

"Holidav"

•1

Breadner, Air Vice Marshall G. E.

Brooks, Air Commodore W. W.
Brown Lt

t
General Guy Simmons

(Staff College) Lt. Commander
Cunninham, Mayor Curtis and Mr.

W. J. Henderson M.P.

Gliders Meet

A general meeting of the

Queen's Gliding Club will be held

this Wednesday at 7.30 in com-

mittee room 2 of the Students'

Union.

Feature of the meeting will be

a report by President Cord Spaf-

ford on the recent annual meeting

of the Soaring Association of

Canada, held this year in Ottawa.

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
521 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

Hanson & Edgar
D»nce PRINTERS PrinMnc of

Progrsms Phont 4114 Evtry
Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

DAILY

DOUBLE
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Bohemian Robin Hood With Hook
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* * *

Ah. me! The price of altruistic banditry in 18tl
Hohenua was in fact to be

century
paled on a meat-hook. Thus did

he brave Janosik meet his unhappy end in the Kingston Fi|Councils February foreign film offering in Convocation H-
last week

For those who could stomach a certain brutality diseni
rd to some extent from reality, "janosik" was an arresting

ie Middle European mythology of the institi.»in«
skirmish in tin-

yeomen

known in Anglo-Saxonia as Robin Hood.
But where OUR boy had a jolly crowd of stou

and obese friars to.help him achieve the redistribution of nanonal income on a "soak the rich". basis. Janosik made domth a g.rl friend an<l a surly passet of rustics in the best tradmon of extras in abrade "LV Hollywood horse open
The- story, briefly, unfolds like this. The local tyrant of

Janos<k s distnet beat janosik's father to death. Trying suc-
cessfully to burn down the tyrant estate. Janosik' becomes
outlawed. He collects a band of oppressed peasants ami they
form a bandit gang who pillage the gentry and succour the
poor with the swag. On the political side, janosik's main tar-
get is the tyrant, whom, at one startling point. -he beats
mercilessly. In the end. the tyrant's men trap Janosik through
his girl-friend, and the jig's „p . When he refuses to avoid ex-
ecution by leading a foray against the Turks, the ghastly
business of the meat hook is done.

On the credit side of the ledger, the photography of the
Bohemian mountain scenery is lovely, the action is fast, and
the humorous incidents arc very well done.

On the debit side, the miraculous escapes from certain
doom are a bit too miraculous, and Janosik's feat of kicking
dowa a two-foot stone Wall in one placement is not the most
imaginative way of smoothing out a sticky scenario.

On balance. "Janosik" is a pretty good show. It. is grip-
ping and earnest. It gives smug North Americans a conserva-
tive insight into the Bohemian point of view in another age.

The most delightful part of last week's program, how-
ever was the short piece called "The Loon's Necklace". It is

fairly obvious why this serene gem won first prize for non-
commercial films in an Edinburgh judging last year.

"The Loon's Necklace" was filmed at the Crawley Studio
in Ottawa and in tfte display rooms of the Victoria Memorial
Museum. Crawley received sympathetic assistance from Dr.

Marins Barbeau of the Museum staff, one of the foremost
world authorities on aboriginal mores, and acknowledged top

expert in Canadian Indian lore.

It portrays in beautiful colour the Indian legend about
the white hand around the loon's neck. The Indian masks
arc used (o tell the film story. The effect of originality achiev-
ed here is magnificent.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHGordon To Speak

AtCommerce Meet

The Commerce Club meeting will

be hdd in the banquet hall of the

Student's Memorial Union to-mur-

row evening al S o'clock. The guest

speaker will be Mr. Waiter Gordon

of Clarksoil, Gordon and DiUvorth;

Chartered Accountants (Toronto).

Mr. Gordon is also niafta^mi; dir-

ector of Woods and Gordon, inaiv-

agement specialists He will ad-

dress the commercemeii on the Re-

organization of the Ontario Hydro,

Kverybody welcome. Refreshments
will be served.

COR. JOHNSON AND SYDINHftM MTM
Rev. R. G. Quiggin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday evening

8-10 p.m.
All Studinti Cordiae.lv welcome

French Club
The French Club are hold-

ing a French lecture, illustrat-

ed with films^ The speaker is

Jean Orieux. The lecture wilt

be held in Room .101 of the

New Arts Building Friday at

3.30.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

"Moe" Sugarman's invitation to:

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS
,

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Uptown at 561 Princess St.

town and country
DIAL 7135

TRICOLOR '50 has these

have you TRICOLOR '50?

RESERVE YOUR COPIES AT THE P. O.

NO COPIES RESERVED AFTER MARCH 4th
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DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

Queen 's University is finally dragging itself back on ilic athletic

map following a drought thai began shortly before flic outbreak of

War.

Next season the rugby team is accorded its first real chance at

the championship since 1937. The basketball quintet has pulled the

hoop sport out of the doldrums and given the university a long await-

ed contender. The hockey team, although still incapable of winning,

has shown signs of definite improvement and in their last two

games have thrown scares into second place Varsity Blues. The

boxers and wrestlers are reaching their peak just in time for the

intercollegiate meets. From all reports the grapplers were particu-

larly impressive over the weekend with newcomer Bill Smith and

veterans Harry Stewart and George Flanagan standing out espe-
j

cially.

The female B-ballers kept moving in the right direction with a|

close victory over McGill after winning the city hoop title easily- 1

They go after the bronze baby here next weekend. Only the bad-

minton club fell down, losing miserably to ;i eouple of hotshols from

McGill-

But all considered it was the senior courtmen that distinguished

themselves deserve the title of men of distinction for the weekend's

activities. After dropping a thriller to the mighty Mustangs in Lon-

don (although out-scoring them from the floor) they came back

like the g'reat competitors they are to soundly trounce the cellar-

dwelling Varsity Blues. Frankly we didn't think they'd come within

10 points of Western and figured the small floor and the tight sched-

ule would knock them off in Toronto. One of the major factors in the

fine showing was the fact Don Griffin finally hit the stride he promis-

ed at the first of the season. Team mate Jim MacNiven. a veteran who

should know, told us a few weeks ago Griffin was capable of hitting

for about 18 points a contest when he found himself and the poker-

faced kid with the infallible one-hander seems to be finally untracked.

, . *

Don McEwan, the Ottawa Glebe boy who picked up an athletic

scholarship at Michigan two years ago is rapidly setting himself

up as a track immortal in the mile and two-mile run — his 4.11 mile

on cinders is nine full seconds better than his top mark while burning

up Canadian tracks and shows what top-notch coaching in track could

do here.

GAEL ICEMEN PROVIDE HOT NIGHT
DROP TIGHT GAME TO VARSITY 3-2

Fighters Finish Exhibitions

Assaults Commence Friday

Tricolor boxers and wrestlers

founght their final exhibition

matches in preparation for next

week's Intercollegiate Assaults

over the past weekend. ( >u Fri-

day evening Hie grapplers lost

four bouts while whining three

against Rochester Institute of

Technology, one of the top teams

in New Vork State, while on Sat-

urday the boxers won six. lost

two and drew one against the

Vimy Signals, in the Queen's

gym.

TRICOLOR SHOWS WELL
NORM URIE STANDOUT

close decision over Queen's 175

pound representative Ike Lanier,

while in the final bout. Queen's

190 pound Intercollegiate champ,

Harry Stewart, pinned Don Sew-

ing. HIT'S heavyweight.'

In the boxing card Gary Smith

put on the best display of the

evening in deeisioning signalman

Johnson at 125 pounds. In a 138
j

pound affair Bill Ault of Queen's
|

earned a close decision over An-

derson of Vimy.

At 140 pounds Russ Briefly

Harold Haight of Rochester
, lost by a TKO in the second

vvaS hard pressed by Queen's 128lto Signalman Lamb, while Ted

pounder Hugh Warner before he Fletcher registered a TKO over

managed to pin the Queen'sm an;! Saunders of the Sigs.

early in the second round. Bill Oliver added another TKO
Captain Len Baker of the RlTito the Tricolor string in his 147

team felled Jack Fortner of the 'pound match with Vimy's Mux-

Gaels in a 135 pound tilt, while 1

ray, and Bill Thompson of

Lang Farrand lost a close deci-
j

Queen's disposed of Signalman

sion to Ralph Panfil at 147 pound. McDowell in the second round of

Bill Smith at 15S pounds .how- the 155 pound bout,

ed terrific drive in pinning RlT'sj J«k Caccanin, Gael 157 pound-

Bob McClenthan in quick time « 1°« by a TKO in a slugFest

and George Flanagan added an-

other Gaelic victory with a win

over Bill Shorts at 165 pounds.

RIT'S crack grappler, Clark

with Harloss of the army crew.

Light-heavy John Palmer drew

with Thurber.

In the heavyweight affair.

Toronto—University of Toronto's intercollegiate pucksters were

forced to scrape the bottom of the barrel to take a 3-2 decision from

the fighting Tricolor squad in Toronto last Friday night.

Norrii Fox set off the fuse nt the 2.13 mark when Moore and Cec

Turcot! set him up on a picture play. However, with the face-off.

lh<- Keenleyside. Gordon and I larley line fought their way to the

Toronto goal mouth where hard working Don Keenleyside tied the

game up. After 10 rrttniites til fast, furious hockey. Big Bob Bazos

put his team back in from 2-1 when he tucked away a rebound.

Second Period

Penalties to Addison and Moore

of Varsity gave the Gaels a one

man advantage on two successive

occasions, but the Blueshirts

tightened up and held the Trico-

lor at bay.

Late in the period Norm tine

was put to the test again as Phil

Arrowsmitlj and Norm Fox were

in all alone. On both tries the

Medsman outguessed his attack-

ers on what looked like certain

goals.

Third Period

The early part of the third per-

iod was for the most part a pen-

alty parade as Kane, Harley. Ad-

dison and Harley received succes-

sive minors. With Harley just

heading for the sin bin, Bazos and

rugged Ross McKelvey started to

VETERAN WAGAR

McGILL BIRDMEN WIN

MANGLE GAEL CREW

rnian ™« hilt eauarva* naiu inir

COR. IROCK b V/EIUNCTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

McGill's powerful badminton

RntW manner io Vain onlv a I
Tricolor slugger Des Clements

j

team disposed of the. defending
, ,Butler manager to gain only a && L-hamnion Tricolor snuad in the tussle and both received majors.

- showed speed and punching abil- 1 cnampion .tricolor squaa in uiei
- ^ *

o- i
1 Intprmllpiriatp cpmi.fitinl<* nl-tved While the Gaels were snortnand-

ity as he put away Signalman intercollegiate semi nnais piayeti
_

! here Friday morning. ]«* thus, Chuck Hews, Chuck

I In singles play. Quebec champ Whitelaw and Don Murray put on

Gord Simpson laced Al France 3 stick handling display that-

! 15-1. 15-0. A member of the Que- brouSht fans '° *"* feet

"» Ste,mS 1 11111 SOrin* bee doubles champs, Evans. beat left the Varsit* hockey n,ad,ine

BIRDGAL TOURNEY

HERE THIS WEEKEND

Frerer in one round.

Skating Party

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELL'S

The girls intercollegiate bad-

minton meet will J>e held al

Queen's this weekend. McMastcr.

Varsity. McGill. Western O.A.C.

and Queeii's will be represented.

The Queen's leant features Pat

Gardiner and Joan Kcotigh in

Singles play- These two will al-
j

so be starring for the intercollegi-

ate basketball the next weekend

The doubles team includes Joan

Florian and Helen Forbes, both

freshcttes from Goodwin House.

Dorothey Gray, Perennial star for

Western will again he featured.

I The games will be played on

|

Friday morning and afternoon

from 9:30 to 12:00 a.m. and 2:00

|
to 5:00 p.m. in the Queen's gym.

The meet will be completed Sat-

urday morning from 10 to 12.

Anyone interested is invited to at-

tend these games. All partici-

pants will be entertained at a

dinner to be held Friday evening

with Lois Mcllraith as converor.

a Carnival, scheduled for the Jock H h McPherson of Queen's 15-1,
standing still. The trio climaxed

Harty Arena to-niglit. Proceedings I. „ f- .„ .„ . ,_>_ ^ [their act when Murray drew the

will begin with fancy skating ex-

hibitions at X o'clock. From g.30

until 10.30 there will he dancing on

the ice (rubbers or moccasins

please l and from 10.30 until mid-

night there will be skating and

games.

Everyone is welcome for this

costume affa;r Tin- admiCEir.n

35 cents per person.

13-15, 15-10 while Gensen com-

pleted the sweep downing Des

Sparling 9-15. 15-12, 15-8.

In doubles competition, Simp-

son and Evans beat France and

McPherson 15-2, 15-2 to complete

(he rout.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited-

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today'

HHCI lllo

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loom
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Quesn'e Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queens University Grotmde ONTARIO

Lemon Hoopsters

Nip McGill 20-19

l,ast Friday night -the girls sen-

ior intercollegiate basketball team

played host to McGill "Redgals"

in the Queen's Gym. Queen's won
narrowly defeating their oppon-

ents 20-19. It was a very fast

game, well-played, the passing be-

coming a little erratic at times.

Marion Rei'd, Pat Gardiner and

Joan Keough led the scoring for

Queen's with 6 points apiece.
!

Starring for McGill was Wendy
Cleugh with 11 points and Marg

Dix with six." Completing the

scoring wae Pat Griffiths with

two points for McGill and Joan

Stewart with two for Queen's.

The intercollegiate round robin

wjll be held in Montreal on March

j

.3rd and 4th with high hopes that

Queen's will bring the Bronze

Babv back once more.

their act when Murray

defence out of position, passed to

Hews who made no mistakes and

with seven minutes to play, tied

the score.

With less than three minutes

remaining the heart-breaker came

from the stick of Porky Mac-

Dougall. The big defenceman

fired a high hard one through a

maze of players that whistled by

Uric's head and into the corner of

the net. From that point, the

Blues turned back the Tricolor

attack to win out, 3-2.

Grid ClubTo Meet

Masters To Speak

The Football Club, with Wally

Masters coach of Ottawa's Rough

Riders as guest speaker, are hold-

ing a meeting on Monday, February

27, at 7.30 p.m. The meeting, com-

plete with movies of a Rough Rider

Alouette game will be held in

Convocation Hall.

Masters is scheduled for 8 o'clock,

as the Club elections will be held

during the first half hour. Every-

body welcome. Admission is by

Club membership card or 25 cents-

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O K
5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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QUEEN'S OPEN HOUSE TOMORROW
*

Queen's Pays Tribute For Outstanding Work

TRICOLOR SOCIETY HONOURS
TWELVE LEADING^ STUDENTS

Twelve students will be honoured by the university on
Color Night when they will be presented with plaques emblematic
of their admission to the Tricolor Society.

Breakdown of the list of awards shows that four went to Levana,
four to Arts, three to Science, and one to Medicine.

Prerequisites

The constitution of the Tricolor

Society states "Admission to the

Tricolor Society shall be limited

to post-graduates, and to students

in the second term of their final

year who, maintaining satisfac-J
' .

b An object lesson for campn
tory academic standing during ,

t . politicians and stage managers
their undergraduate course, have . . . , „• -

,was promised today by officials

MEDICS CROWN KING

AT DANCE TONIGHT

rendered valuable service. to the

university in non-athletic, extra

nirricular activities, namely the

major offices of student govern-

ment, journalistic work, debat-

ing, dramatics; and to such other

students as may, by unanimous

decree of a special committee ap-

pointed for this specific purpose,

be recommended for admission to

ih» Tricolor Society."

\ Admitted to the Society this

ear were

:

WILLIAM BAUER, former

editor of the Journal.

GEORGE DEVLIN, President

of the Engineering Society.

GELINDO DF. RE. President

of the Alma Mater Society.

PEGGY HOUSE, President of

the Levana Society.

DOUGLAS KENYON, Secre-

tary of the Engineering Society.

JOAN KEOUGH, Senior Rep-

resentative of the Levana Society

to the AMS.
JIM KIRK, Vice-President of

ihe Alma Mater Society.

DAVID LEIGHTON, Editor

of the Journal.

BRUCE MORGAN, Senior

Medical Representative on the

AMS.
PAUL RODDICK, Editor of

the Tricolor.

RUTH STEVENS, Member of

the Student Health Committee

JOAN STEWART, President

of the Levana Athletic Board

World Students To Hold

Day Of Prayer Sunday

of Meds "53. The Medsmen,
sponsors of this year's version of

the King of Queen's contest, an-

nounced that tbey have developed

an all-new form of coronation for

their King and have devised a

way of heightening the interest of

all 'on liana* for the ceremonies

tonight at Grant Hall,

Included in the doctors' bag of

tricks will be complete darkness,

a twin piano team and a profes-

sional master of ceremonies, all

combined to please the students

during intermission at the dance.

On the subject of the campaign

for this year's royalty, officials

announced that all is in readiness

for the vote and a special squad

of plainclothes doctors has been

mustered to guard against ballot-

box stuffing. Action in this dir-

ection was deemed advisable fol-

lowing reports earlier this week
that several Sciencemen plan to

storm the Meds '53 year dance,

the scene of the King of Queen's

vote, and push the cause of their

favourite.

Candidates for this season in-

clude athletes, executives, organ-

izers and singing stars. Members

of the nomination committee re-

sponsible for the slate running for

King state that the list is the most

comprehensive in the contest his-

tory and is designed to represent

all possible types of students at

the University.

Crowning of the winner chosen

by popular vote at the dance will

take place during th'e intermission

period. Officials-report that the

services of drum majorette Marg

McGregor are being sought for

Sunday, February 19th, is
}the actual coronation with several

World Student Day of Prayer.H«r camPu
f

Penalities on

'n- . . , I hand to provide a fitting salute
Mns is an annual occasion, when i

J „ °

Protestant students in all t!ie flowing Miss MacGregor.

< hristian countries of the world
j

Music for the evening will be

meet in fellowship to. pray sin- 'provided by Doug Cre.ghtons

merely for spiritual guidance. 1
Orchestra from a special arch-

Here at Queen's, the Canter- type bandstand placed in a corner

Wy Club, the Student Christian of the Grant Hall Stage. Mr

Movement, and Queen's Christian 'Creighton will also be on hand

fellowship group are co-operat- during the intermission to provide

mg to hold a joint service this regal music

Sunday, at 4.00 p.m. in Morgan

Memorial Chapel. The short ser-

PUBLIC TO BE SHOWN
BEHIND THE SCENES
BY CONDUCTED TOURS

By JOHN BERMINGHAM
Journal Staif Reporter

For the first time in history, Queen's will throw open its doors

to the public tomorrow afternoon. All faculties will be participating

in this giant Open House which lets outsiders get a glimpse of

Queen's from the inside. Everybody will be welcomed as faculties

go all out to show what goes on behind the scenes. (It is suggested

that students bring their landladies . . . just to show that Queen's

students do work at time.)

RECTOR L W BROCKINGTON. K C

Bartlett Accepts Position;

New AB of C Post Created

Fred Bartlett, professor of

physical education, has accepted

the post of executive director of

the Athletic Board of Control.

Mr. Bartlett made the an-

general day-to-day administra-

tion of the organization. In ac-jnal goes to press

cepting the newly-created posi-

tion he moved the board set up

a purchasing committee rcspon-

nouncement at Monday's meeting
j

sible to the AB of C. The motion

of the board. He had been ap- was passed and the new commit,

proached to fill the new position tee will consist of the executive,

last week after being recora- director, M. N. Hay. chairman of

Rector* s Address

To Be Held Mon.

All Classes Called

Classes for the entire univer-

sity will be called at 10.45 a.m.

Monday to enable all students to

attend the annual Rectorial Ad-

dress to be given in Grant Hall

at 11 o'clock. As Rector, L. W.
Brockmgton. KC. will address the

student body.

Mr. Brockington is no stranger

to a student audience here at

Queen's and consequently needs

no introduction. He is appre-

ciated here as well as almost any

other city or town. Rector Brock-

ington is without a doubt one of

the most able speakers in Canada

today.

The text of his hour length

speech is not known as the Jour-

but it is known

that a full hall turnout is expect-

ed. The faculty, headed by Prin-

cipal Wallace, will be out in full

force.

Specially conducted tours have

been arranged starting at 2 p.m.

and continuing until ten o'clock

that evening. Students who wish

to sec the displays arc requested

to come early since outside visit-

ors will be arriving in force dur-

ing the evening.

Science Displays

Practically all section of the

Science faculty promise an in-

triguing display for the inquisi-

tive mind. In Fleming Hall, the

electrical engineers will be giv-

ing hearing tests, demonstrating

how an electric eye works and

Radio Station CFRC will be on

the air. Visitors to the studios

will be interviewed over the air

and special prizes are to be given

to those who participate.

The mining men will be centred

in Nicol Hall demonstrating how

valuable ores are extracted from

the rock. (No samples will be

given out.) Also on display will

be special models of a Floatation

mended by the AMS committee

investigating the athletic board.

Mr. Bartlett's duties will con-

t of over-all supervision of

gymnasium activities as well as

AMS DECIDES DATE

FOR OPEN MEETING

The annual genera! meeting of

the Alma Mater Society is to be

on Saturday, arch 4th. at 1.30 p.m.

Hall The 'stringent control over finances

' than has been done in past years.

the finance committee, Dr. Orrm

Carson, chairman of the football

committee; Dr. D. M. Jemmett.

chairman of the Board: Professor

John Edwards; the coach of the

team concerned and the student

president of the club concerned

Finonciol Control

The recommendations of the in-

vestigation committee of the

AMS, headed by George Devlin,

were in general accepted and the

board intends to stress

McClelland Wins

Arts Presidency

Process and a Crushing Mill. The

chemists of Gordon Hall will fea-

ture a plastics display and Distil-

lation processes (with no samples

here either!).

In the Gordon Hall Annex the

I

practical minded visitor will see

jhow air conditioning and water

softening processes work. Civil

I Engineering displays are in Car-

|ruthers Hall where they promise

Ross McClelland was elected
{
(q break anything arid everything.

president of the Arts Society 'nj mclumng 5tee i and rock of the

the election held Wednesday

Ross is a member of Arts '51. has

never before been a member of

the Arts Society Executive.

In an election which had no

strong campaigns made by any
.. . i sn ™. «f Straits Of tauso to Cape Breton

candidates nearly 50 per cent oi

more !the Society voted

hardest type".

' Tlie special feature of the Hy-

jdraulics Lab will be the Dean's

1 demonstration of t h e proposed

I bridge to be built across the

The following are candidates

for the King of Queen's this year:

- will be conducted by stu- Don Keenleyside Fred Ceder-

*«, and Padre Laverty will berg, Joe Xabuda. Orm Weir

»'each. A warm welcome will be -Mickey McGuire, Bill Fellows. Al

'tended to all. and it is
hoped'DiFrancesco.

C on vocation
electoral college will meet on

March 3rd.

P ond C Committee

Main business of Wednesday's

session was the report of the plan-

ning and research committee of

the AMS on social activities on the

campus. The report which cov-

ered clubs dances and sports is

first step in a move to regular-

ize the proliferating social activ-

ity on the campus.

It was found that in twenty-one

academic weeks last year there

were 6 concerts. 10 year dances

(on the campus) 4 Open Houses.

7 Formats and 8 year parties.

Sixty-six speakers spoke to stti-

( Continued on page 4)

All purchases of any size will have

to be presented to the AB of C

for approval.

The intermediate intercollegiate

basketball team, it was decided,

would challenge the winners of

the Western Ontario intermediate

intercollegiate loop if they win

the St. Lawrence-Ottawa Confer-

ence championship.

NOTICE
There will be an important

meeting of the NFCUS com-

mittee, Monday, at 7 p.m. in

committee room 2 of the

Students' Union.

Unlike the elections for the

AMS Representatives which pre-

ceded it this election is definitely

legal as all requirements of the

Arts Society Constitution have

met.

Elected as Vice-President was

Don Keenleyside. the present sec-

retary. ,

Others elected were—treasurer

:

Ben Sorenson. Assistant Treasur-

er: Dick Stackhouse, Secretary:

Ian Stewart, and Athletic Direc-

tor: Murray Bulger.

These newly-elected officers

will take their place on the exec-

utive at the annual meeting to be

held Thursday. March 2 at 100

p.m. in Room 200, New
Building.

Art!

Island.

Arts To Be Appealing

The Arts faculty, too, promises

a colorful display of their doings.

In the Old Arts building there

will be a special exhibit of Biol-

Qgy techniques with microscopic

demonstrations of plant and in-

sect life. The Camera Club has

taken over the Senate Room with

a display of photography.

Convocation Hall will be the

scene of tlie Drama Guild's cos-

tume display covering all phases

of theatre costuming. Mr. Bieler's

Art Exhibit will be found on the

third floor of the Old Kris Build-

in" while the amateur radio men

will be in the basement broadcast-

[Coiitiniied on page 5)
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Page Two

During the course of the year, we have received numerous

letters criticizing the nature of the articles which appear on

page two, the editorial page, of the Journal.

In view of this condition we think that it would he well,

at (his time, to clarify the purposes and functions of the com-

ponent parts of this editorial page.

Editorials. letters to the editor, and feature articles com-

prise the three categories into which all editorial content may

he placed.

Editorials arc intended to reflect the opinion of the editor,

in particular, and the editorial hoard, in general, on situations

or questions which the editor wishes to bring to the attention

of the student body. At the present time, an attempt is made

to reach a balance between strictly campus questions and

problems of national and international importance. Combined

with these functions the editor attempts, through the editorial

columns, to keep the students informed of the opinions and

attitudes of students in other universities on questions of

general importance. The determination of "important" issues

is, ultimately, the responsibility of the editor. However, in

most cases he consults with the senior editors to establish his

policv. In general, the editorial pplicy has been to present

Your Employment Service

The Employment Service at

Queen's University was est-

ablished in order to provide

a meeting place for students

and prospective employers.

Through, its agency em-

ployers contact students, in-

terview them and obtain in-

formation about them which

makes it easier to select the

type of man which will best

fit their organization. Stu-

dents, on the other hand, ob-

tain information about the in-

dustries in which they are most

interested, and the operatives

and policies of the firms en-

gaged in these various indust-

ries It has always been a

policy of the Employment

Service to inform, advise, and

assist the student who wishes

to be placed in the position

best suited to his qualifications.

The role of the Employment

Service is therefore twofold;

to help life employer get the

right man, and the student to

get the right job.

Industries are tending to

pay more and more attentic:i

to the training of students, in

order to get well qualified

men for their organization.

Many of the larger companies

(Ford.General Electric.) have

established training plans

which give the student a

broad training in practically

every phase of the industry.

Sometimes this plan is begun

before graduation. Prom-
ising students in second or

third year arc employed dur-

ing the summer and instmct-

. . . frankly Mr. Wright," he said. "Not THAT slice of beef, sister!'

and then all was darkness . .
.

ed with a view of their being

employed permanently upon

graduation. Industry is real-

izing that careful training of

university graduates is pay-

ing off in more efficient pro-

duction.

For the first time in many

years it appears that there

may be something of a prob-

lem in finding employment for

next spring's crop of gradu-

ates.

Last year's record number

of graduates was readily ab-

sorbed hut. in the process, em-

ployers rounded out their

stall's to the point where they

may not need as many in 1950.

Ever since the war years,

the demand for University-

trained men and women has

been greater than the supply.

The enrolment in the 1950

graduating class across the

campus is about 13 per cent

less than the class of "49. but

indications arc that the de-

mand will not he as great.

In order to obtain the stu-

dents they want, employers

contact the Employment Ser-'

vice early in the second term,

January, February and March.

They make known their needs

and .describe .the types -of pits-,

itions they w:sh to fill. Nirtntfl

of these openings are posted on

the bulletin hoards through-

out the campus and students

either write directly or arrange

for interviews, depending up-

on the wishes of the employ-

er. When an employer decides

to interview candidates on the

campus, interview schedules

are arranged and the repres-

entative meets individual stu-

dents at fifteen or twenty min-

ute intervals.

The type of job midergrad-

' uate students select is extrem-

ely varied and depends on

several factors such as exper-

ience to be gained, pay and

convenience. Most students

try to find jobs as close as

possible to their home towns.

Engineering students, espec-

ially, hunt for jobs that will

give them the maximum of ex-

perience and, of course, all

look for jobs that pay well.

Through the Queen's

Employment Service many

undergraduates are placed in

government service (survey-

ing, research, statistics, and

general clerical), mining, pulp

and paper, communications,

construction, manufacturing,

and commercial firms.

Girls are employed in tour-

ist resorts, camps, and offices.

Quite a few- of the students

are married and since moving

a family is so inconvenient

they find jobs in the King-

ston area. Here they are lo-

cated in the locaj factories,

construction companies-, offices

and tourist resorts.

However, most firms are

not prepared to consider sum-

mer employment until the

boys are ready to go to work.

C-i^equemly the una.: r/Av of "\

the undergrads find their mm *,

jobs at home after they finish
'

E EDITOR

Dear Journal

controversial issues in such a way as to arouse the interest

and, consequently, elicit the opinions, of the students.

The "Letter's to the Editor" department exists as a med-

ium for students to comment upon editorial policy or to bring

to the attention of the editor a situation or question which the

student considers to be of importance. In this respect it is

the most important feature of tlte Journal, From the viewpoint

of the editor, it gives him a contact with student thought and

feeling upon questions that he has raised, and, consequently,

some indication of student reaction. From the viewpoint of the

student, it gives him an opportunity to criticize the altitude

of the editor, and determine, approximately, the relation of

Jiis opinion with the majority opinion. Furthermore it gives

the student some measure of check upon the editor inasmuch

an the editor must be prepared for criticism and. therefore,

must be careful to maintain an intelligent attitude.

There appear to be some misconceptions about letters to

the editor To clear up any misunderstanding on the subject

the following rules have been established:

1. Any letter, to be published, must bear the author's,

name. Me may, if he wishes, have his letter appear signed

with a pseudonym; as a form of protection. <

2. The authorship of any such' letter (appearing over a

pseudonym) will remain a confidence of the Journal unless

the author himself wishes to reveal his identity.

3. The editor reserves the right to determine which let-

ters shall and which letters shall not be published.

4. The editor reserves the right to cut (or edit) any let-

ter provided that he indicate.-, the cut with the conventional

symbols.

The third component of the editorial page, the feature

article, is designed to reflect a point of view, or to spread in-

formation upon a particular topic on which the author has

devoted n considerable amuum of time and interest. This de-

partment is open W anyone, whether student) staff member or

non-university. Once again, the determination of which art-

icles shall be accepted is the responsibility of the editor. It is

his responsibility to determine the slant of an article and to

judge it accordingly.

In summary, the editorial page is a co-operative effort

which depends for its success upon the mutual efforts of stud-

ent and editor.

Editorial Note . . .

Reason and Ignorance, the opposites of each other, influ-

ence the great bulk of mankind. If either of these can he ren-

dered sufficiently extensive in a country, the machinery of

Government goes easily on. Reason obeys itself ; and Ignor-

ance submits to whatever is dictated to it.

—THOMAS PAINE, "The Rights of Man".

LETTERS TO

Duplessis* Quebe c. . .

1 should like to compliment Mr. MacKay on his very

well written letter in the last issue of the Journal. As a good

conservative, I appreciate bis advocation of an isolationist at-

titude for the editor of the Journal, although the less enlighten-

ed members of the American equivalent of the Conservative

Party, have been foolish enough to drop isolationism in the

la>l few years. He is so right to advocate suppression of the

Communists, for after all most Canadians have so little faith

in their opinions and are therefore so easily led by the sub-

versive propaganda. Ami after all Quebec is such a stronghold

of equal rights, where men and women stand. side by side with

equal opportunities and equal privileges. I always appreciate

reading works written by people who are as well informed

as is Mr. MacKay about the laws of his province.

Heil Duplessis und Heil MacKay.

Day Of Prayer . . .

May we direct tlte attention of the readers of the Journal

, to the service in observance of the World Student Day of

Prayer, which will be held next Sunday, in Morgan Memorial

Chapel, at 4 p.m.

Our three groups are all co-operating to sponsor and to

conduct this service, and students from all three groups will

be participating. We extend a cordial invitation to everyone.

—GORDON HAMPTON'. President. Canterbury Club.

DAVID MOORS, President. Queen's Christian Fellowship,

j
MAC FREEMAN, President. Student Christian Movement.

|Des Bons Mots . . .

A bas M. MacKay! 1
.! Quel type fascist — un sale protege

d'un *ale gamin, Duplessis!'! Je m'eii fiche tous les deux.

La lultc Padlock est phantasmagorique dan.fi un pseudo-demo-

cracie com in c ceci. M. MacKay lui-meme est ainsi pour les

oiscaux. Son cerveau est tout-a-fait paralyse. II doit elre ex-
" pose d'un fusillade des Padlocks. Type-louche ca.

—ALPHONSE MOUSSET.

Whose King . . .?

In a recent issue of the Journal it was stated that in the

near future a King of Queen's would be crowned. I should

like to know when and by whom and further, in what spirit.

Is this just another come-on for a second rate year dance or

is someone making an honest effort to fintfa male counterpart

of Margie or the Journal's Queen?

King of Queen's is not a title to be thrown around loosely.

Let's do a good job and appoint someone worthy of the title

' and do it in such a way as to command nothing but respect

frOm those who look into this campus whirl from the outside.

—ERNIE CLIFFORD. Arts "50.

King Of What. . .?

King oi Queen's—bah! Or in other words how silly can

yon get? Freedom, that widely discussed and generally bat-

tered entity. '» m
J*

opinion, should also include deliverance

from such irrevocable nonsense as the election of a pseuds-

symbolic leader of absolutely nothing.

—DON BEAVIS, Arts '50

Campus Gubs . . .

Arc there only three recognised clubs on the campus?

Such is the impression created by the report on last week -

AMS Meeting (p. I Friday's Journal) from which I quote:

"Clubs No. 2 and 3 were recognised
"

There may be some excuse for this but on page six ol

the same issue there appeared a poem entitled.

"FEB. 1—A.M.S. APPROVES CLUB NUMBER 61."

How many clubs have we at Queen's?

All this lends weight to the suggestion that the "Journal

print a "Boob Column" listing its mistakes from issue to issue,

or revive the custom of printing the names of proofreaders <>

each issue in the masthead.

Sincerely,

—E.DS.
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king st. west

All down the silent street

The dusk descends,

And further west the street is gone

Into the lost dim glow

Under the heavy sky.

The haze of coming night moves lower

Through the boughs.

Hesitates

—

Pondering sudden blackness.

From some remote source

A sudden peal, ends this reverie;

Far in the grey distance,

Some lonely whistler, delving into time.

Recalls again, among these closing shadows.

Those banished dead who felt the motion—
Of a turning world,

The motion of a life once born rejected,

Possed in tension,

Flung between:

This light—this darkness.

LITERARY FEATURES

we take it all back

The feature editor is compelled, with the publication of this pag.;

to eat crow. The old bird does not taste at all badly, however.

Journal readers will remember that two months ago there were ed-

itorials and letters published in this paper over the apparent lack of lit-

erary talent on the campus. The letters were apparently so heated that

several hibernating undergraduate authors became sufficiently angry to

write the contributions printed on this page.

To these hard-working people, our thanks, and congratulations'

th e essence

Suddenly life is born

And suddenly consumes itself,

Leoving statues,

Stotues of air

—

With humon shapes.

Man chisels his own statue

From the vacumn-circle

Pressing on his life

On he strives,

Losing mortality,

Seeking the essence,

Searching the truth of all things

Till, with body gone,

Only a shell remains.

Only this empty space

—

Forever vacant; mourning,

Holding his memory—
Wortmg his return.

sam s diary by sam

exercise XIV alec vorres

He felt weak and tired. Looking through the windshield, straight ahead

into the darkness of the pork, he could hear her talk in a monotonous

drone

"He was handsome," she was saying. "He owned a big convertible

car, and you should hove seen the people stare ot us . .
."

His headoche was getting worse. Desperately, he was trying to con-

centrate; if he could only think of something to say, something to moke
her laugh; anything to emphasize his presence But all he could think

of was his friends back home What would they soy if they could see

him3 Whot a disappointment I am, he thought. He knew they hod little

n common He looked up at the moon, It was covered by a little cloud,

more little clouds were scattered all around, all moving olong with the

north wind. He thought of the wind as coining in waves the little clouds

were the sproy of the waves Was she noticing, he wondered

"Every Saturday night," she was saying now, "we would go to his club,

a very exclusive club . .

For an instant he could picture the club. All well-dressed people,

gay ond proud; proud, not of what they were, -but of what they owned

He felt os if he owed her something—more than whot he wos giving

her. He thought of her as a piece of chinaware that was there to be

sold to the highest bidder, any kind of ware—a piece of furniture, or a

picture, or a toy or even a He thought of the affimty that soldiers

have for prostitutes. "I am not a soldier," he thought. But then he

knew that he was being bitter, and his head wos hurting him. He looked

up at the moon, ond the wind was still sproymg the sky with little clouds.

Saturday

—

The thought occurred to me today that we are missing the opportunity

of developing o quaint- and practical wmfer custom, Could we not flood

certain sidewalks or road surfaces during the winter season and adopt

skotmg as a means of transportation? The old people will surely not ob|ect.

They are mostly retired landladies, driving automobiles, wintering in the

States, or just hibernolmg here On skates one should be able to beat

a bus to anywhere m town Each home owner or tenant will of course be

responsible for seeing to it that the sidewalk in front of his house is kept

n an icy condition.

Sunday

—

Today being Sunday I wos forced to auench my thirst on Kingston

water 1 1 have not yet succumbed to those countless red signs that so

beautify our Canada) At our boarding -house we have a predominance of

engineers Kingston water, which they test, in iheir labs, and so do not

drink is an occasional topic of conversation The thought came to me:

os the intake -is copable of handling all sorts of solid material and semi-

solid organisms, could not a special intake be loid Jar the socialistic

distribution of small fish to locol homes This will coll for a new kitchen

sink design with three tops morked HOT, COLD, and FISH

Monday

—

Wolked to lectures this morning with o co-ed who dragged her heels

in a most nonchalant and exasperating manner Rather think that long,

tight skirts with their curtailing effect on leg movement must be basic in

this ear-offending practice COT.C might even come to the defence

(Operation Drogon) by orders to "Pick 'em up!" This failing, o modified

form of the goose-step might be made compulsory among these listless

moidens. Used the term "se*uol intercourse" in a heated, post-supper dis-

cussion on literature this evening. The words were greeted by anxious

glances in the direction of two co-eds within earshot, and admonitions to

keep it dean," Why not dispense with such inhibitions and call a spade

o spade3 Victorian blood must still course sedotely through our veins.

Tuesday

—

Tonight I wos walking behind three small boys, one in a pint-sized

version of the Canadien Hockey sweater One lighted ond threw into the

oir what seemed in the daikness to be a sparkler.

Hanson & Edgar
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YOU'LL BE GLAD T0M0RR0W-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS *d*v

(fyUtfin PHILIP MORRIS

"Everybody

about us . .
."

town knew Ijim," she was saying, "and they all tolked

Slowly, he pulled himself up in his seat, he leaned forward, turned

the ignition key and stepped on the starter. Startled, she looked around.

He thought he heord her say: "But it is so early yet . . Where ore we

going!"

As if in a dream, he drove through the dark alleys of the pork. When

he reached the street, the glaring electric lights blinded him ond he had to

close, his eyes. He flet like keeping them closed and going to sleep.

The streets were lifeless. With his eyes fixed straight aheod, he was

driving more by instinct than by observation, The street lights were st.l!

bothering him. He could see them in long ribbons far ohead of him. He

thought of them as stretching out arms to each other and dancing into

the night: the darkness was fleeing from their gay laughter. He knew

that he was being silly.

He stopped in front of her home. After o second or two she said

"This is certainly different from last night." And for the first time it

occurred to him that he had won. "She is m my hands now," he thought

8ut then, he was so tired, ond his head was hurting him.

Slowly she slipped out of the car And when she was out, he leaned

over and shut the door.

He wos about fifty yards away when he looked up into the mirror.

He could see her, still standing on the edge of the sidewalk, cold ana

lonely And he thought, "Let her convertible friend come and bid for

her."

And then he turned the first street to the left

It turned out to be a

vpfoded on a second-storey verandah, before the open

jparrmenl Thought to myself "Such on act must not

pass unnoticed." So, whistling as shrilly as the holes in my glove would

permit, yelling in a menacing manner, I gave chose The culprits separated,

the hockey player keeping to the sidewalk, the other two, including the

bomb-thrower, cutting around an outdoor nnk. Lost them on Union near

St james' Church and wondered if, wise in the ways of the Middle Ages,

they had sought sanctuary in St James'.

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

Editorial Note
intler-

Tu banish any misconceptions which were held by sonic

graduates on this campus, I should like to point out that all material

published on the feature page last Tuesday bore little resemblance

to fact.

This notice is to placate some undergraduates who feel that the

staff of the Journal went too far in wishing for the death of Glorianna

Grampennere. To these people, and to Glorianna herself, though

she is a fictitious person, may I say that it was all a table attempt

at humour, and that 1 sincerely hope that the victim is resting

comfortable in plot 112K of a Local Happy Hunting Ground. No

offense meant, Glorianna Grampennere.

—FEATURE EDITOR.

Ask Jot it either twy . . . both

lrottt-mark,i mean the iamt thing.

COCA-COLA LTD., KINCSTON, ONTARIO
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J. F. ARMSTRONG DISCUSSES
ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION
At t h c Engineering Society

meeting on Monday, the speaker

was Mr. J. F. Armstrong, head

engineer of the C.P.R. and presi-

dent of the E.I.C.

Mr. Armstrong pointed out that

there are three types of engin-

eering organization: the provinci-

al licensing bodies, the technical

societies, such as the l.R.F. . and

the national society, the E.I.C,

and urged that students and en-

gineers become members of at

least one of each type of society.

The field of engineering', he

continued, is taking in more and

more complex problems, and en-

gineers must improve (heir abil-

ities to keep up with this devel-

opment. They should consider

engineering as a profession, with

tlie attendant responsibility, not

merely as a technical trade, and

for this an open and inquiring

mind is important above all other

things.

At least half of the practicing

engineers, it is found are in a

field other than that in which

they were trained. Accordingly,

Mr. Armstrong concluded, stu-

dents should broaden their inter-

ests as much as possible while at

University, to be better fitted for

any situation which they might

encounter.

NEW SCIENCE EXEC.

TAKES OVER OFFICE

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

Something New In

Wool Sweaters For You
Coat sweaters, pullover sweaters including the

popular Queen's white pullover sweater. Made by

Canada's leading sweater manufacturer. Ideal for

dress wear, business, sports or downright loafing.

—SEE THEM AT—

—

ifrwb, n<wl, unique, original, tic.

From a Thesaurus

[There are a lot of enthusiastic words to describe
,these new Arrow shirt-tie combinations.

But the only real way to appreciate them is to
see them at your Arrow dealer's. 7 pastel shades
popular Arrow collar styles, SANFORIZED
labelled.

I
Nicely priced, too. these Early Canadian Rh=

.sembles by Arrow—shirts from $3.95, ties $1.50!

Usk f»F Ihl liad* morkt ARROW an4 SANFORIZED

Early CanadianEnsembles
Matihhg shirts ond ties by j4Jf/ft)fff

Ckwlt, Faobady (..Co. of Canada, llmind.

At the Engineering Society
meeting on Tuesday afternoon,

the retiring officers of the Engin-

eering Society reviewed a year of

achievement. It now appears
thai the new Tech Stores and

Science ctubruum may he built

within tin* year, from the present

state of progress on that project.

The creation of an equipment

fund will simplify the task of pre-

paring future Formals. The 1949

Formal showed a profit of ap-

proximately $260,00, and was the

most successful financially for

some time.

New Business

Business consisted mainly ot

certain constitutional amend-
ments, which made the Science

Faculty jacket official, clarified

points about election procedure,

and settled some points concerti-

ng Freshman Regulations.

After the business, the retiring

President, George Devlin, thank-

ed the Society briefly for the co-

operation during the past year.

He then introduced the incoming

executive, headed by Bob Whee-
lan, the new President.

Inter-Varsity Drama League

Holds Festival At Queen s

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Todays

A first-rate dramatic mixture

will be available for Queen's stu-

dents next Monday. The Inter-

Varsity Drama League is hold-

ing its annual festival here for the

first time. Six high-quality one-

act plays will be presented in

Convocation Hall o n Monday

;

three in the afternoon and three

in the evening.

Includes Two Provinces

The Inter-Varsity Drama
League lias for members the dra-

matic societies of practically all

[lie universities of Ontario and

several in Quebec. Actually tak-

ing part in this festival are Loyo-

la, Carleton, MacDonald College

McMaster, Western and Queen's.

The festival committee have
been fortunate in getting Profess-

or Shortliffe of Queen's to adju-

dicate the competition. Professor

Shortliffe is well-known as a pub-

lic speaker and a supporter of

the drama and his criticism and

remarks are sure to add much to

the festival.

Arrangements Made

Arrangements for the whole af-

fair began last October, at the

meeting of I.V.D.L. representa-

tives in Ottawa, when Queen's

offered to lie host to the festival

this year. As a result, the Queen's

representatives were promptly

elected I.V.D.L. executive for this

year, with the festival their main

responsibility. The purpose of

the I.V.D.L. is to further drama

in the universities and to bring

the various dramatic societies in-

to contact with each other. The
bringing together of six dramatic

societies in co-operation, under

Practical economics

i the B of M,
ihe bank where students'

accounts arc welcome.
You cut open so account

(or as little u a dollar.

Bank of Montreal
working with Canadians in every I p ^ ITI

walk of life since 18)7

'Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about
a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you evar

in trouble?"

'Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp
ond unruly hair. But I kayoed both with

'Vaseline* Hair Tonic."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
*V*atUNC* IB IHl nCIIIOTIRIO IBAOl MAflK Or 1HI EHlOeBHULJQH MCO. cc

the stimulus of competition is

thus a most important function

of the League,

Some forty students of the uni-

versities mentioned above will be

coming here to present their

plays. Accommodation is urgent-

ly needed for Sunday and Mon-
day nights for these people. Any-
one who would be able and will-

ing to donate the use of an old

sofa or equivalent for either night

should get in touch with Connie

Wilson (20284) or Barb Angus
(9855).

Staging and lighting for the

festival promise to be big jobs

since almost all work must be

done on very short notice. George
Stowe and Charlie Holdsworth

arc in charge of these jobs and

arc very busy getting ready what
can he done in advance.

Another group of hard-working

people are the director and cast

of the Queen's entry "Still Stands

the House," who are whipping

it into shape despite rehearsal

schedule difficulties. Norm Mc-
Kinney is directing: his cast are

Joan Walker, Barbara Whitla,

Doug MacLean, and Paul Kroe-

ber.

The plays to be given present

a fine variety, ranging from sev-

enteenth century comedy to mod-
ern psychological tragedy. Here
is the complete programme to be

presented. '

Monday. February 20th, at 3:30

p.m.: "Hello Out there" by Will-

iam Saroyan" (Western)
;
"Shang-

hai" by W. Stuckes (McMaster);
"The Ring of General Macias"

by J. Niggli (Macdonald)
;

At 8:15 p.m.: "Fantastic
Flight" by Sidney Box (Carle-

ton); "Lcs Precieuses Ridicules"

by Moliefc (Loyola) "Still Stands

the House" by G w en P h a r i s

(Queen's).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM BTS.
Rev. R. G. Quig^in, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All Students Cordially welcome

Alma Mater Society

(Continued from page 1)

dent groups. In the peak month
January, 1949. seven speakers

competed on an average with

three other events in an evening

Figures for this year have been

compiled for just forty of the

sixty-three clubs on the campus

These clubs have a total member-

ship of 2,733 and meet on an av-

erage 78 times a month.

Proms Suggested

Among suggestion voiced in

discussion of the report was that

year Proms be substiuted for year

parties. It was decided to pass

the report on to the Social Ac-

tivities Committee of the AMS
and the faculty and to appoint a

special committee to study it.

A constitution governing the

relation of the Model Parliament

steering committee and the AMS
Executive was accepted. Don Hill

w h o presented the constitution

stressed that it embodied the pre-

vious arrangements between the

bodies and the recent decision of

the AMS Court re the cancelled

parliament session of Dec. 7.

Open House Plans

Final arrangements for tomor-

row's University Open House

were reviewed. Over 400 students

have volunteered to work in con-

nection with the tour. Guides will

work on three shifts from build-

ing to building.

A profit of $305.00 was report-

ed on this year's "Who's Where"

largely due to the good response

of advertisers.

Appointment made were; Mor-

gan Bebee convenor of Monday ?

Rectorial Address; ^J6e Labudv
chairman freshman reception

committee; and Bev Wood chairJ

man of the planning and research

committee.

Notice
Will all former members of

Canadian Older Boys' Parlia-

ments please get in touch with

Don Rickerd, Arts, '53,. with-

in the next week.

Phone 5832 between 8.00

and 10.00 p.m.

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Two basic needs of every college student are:

* Same life insurance as a foundation for a program of financial

security.

* Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For a discussion of your needs, call:

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

As recommended by the

Journal Cooking Expert . .

.

with

Ministroni Soup

Julius M. Sugorman's

town and country
561 Princess St. Dial 7135
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Gael Badminton Champions
Tangle With McGill Today

By LAWRENCE FERGUSON
Journal Spom Report«-

Queen's Badminton Team gets
intn action this morning against
McGill University in the Inter-
collegiate semi-finals. The Gaels
are making (heir second defence
..I (he crown ihey have monopo-| fn
li/.fd for the past two years. The'
winner will journey to Western'
(it the finals tomorrow.

of Canada's rated players, who
last year won his set in straight
games, is expected to spark the
team to another championship.

Sparling has been a major fae-

past two championships
and is ready to make it three in a
row. Sparling at one time was

INTRAMURAL MARKS

FALL AT SWIM MEET

Arts '51, led by Bobo Pcnner.
Ed Reiner and Steve Baker cap-
tured top honours in the intra-

mural swimming meet on Mon-
day. The Arts crew netted 35
points, well ahead of their closest

rivals. Arts "53 and Meds '54. The
Arts Frosh gained 19 point

Queen's Foundation Hosts

To Inter-Hillel Conference

This weekend, February 17 to

19, the Hillel Foundation at

Queen's University will be host

to the 1950 Inter-Iiilk-1 Confer-

ence. In attendance will be a

large number of students from

and the Universities of Toronto, Mc-
the Medsmen took third place Gill and Sir. George Williams, as
with 12 points. well as representatives from the

Mike Humphries of Quito,! H'Hel Foundations of the Utuver-

Last year's team won the title
1

Mant,me Champ. MacPher-jEqiudor gave a spectular Individ-! of Syracuse, Rochester,

handily, winning all six of their J***
^ °thfir rePeater andjUal performance. The slim South] Champlain and Buffalo

singles matches and six out of .

is showing so far this year,
|

American churned his way toj 'fnc arrivals are expected this

nine in the doubles competition. 1

'!
3 mUCh ,mProved player. The .three victories and shattered the !

afternoon and the program will

The opposition for the past two '

" " * W comers
-

Bill Cooper, record in the 100 yards free style *tart tn ' 5 evening with an address

years has been Western, finalists
1 Harold Mark«». and Gordon Gray event, covering the distance injkv Rabbi Maurice Pekarsky. Hill-

in the Western Zone. i

haVC shown ample ability and 59. H seconds. Humphries repre-' cl Director at the University of

This year's team will be mads 1 ^/'^ a0d haVC earned their berth
j

rented Arts '53 and was respons-' L hi,;:iKo. in the Banquet Room
ible for their second place show- of the Union,

ing in the final standings. |
On Saturday morning Rabbi

I Arthur J. Lelyveld. National Di-
Tops Free Style

rec(or o( the ^ Him Founda_

United States and Canada, will

address the students. On Sun-

day afternoon Avrum Harman.
Irsaeli Consul-General to Canada,

will speak at Hillel House. The
program will also include a dance

on Saturday evening at Church-

i.l School.

Preceding the conference a

Planning Instutte was held, In

cacll <>f the six sessions of the

institute a definite aspect of Hill-

el work was discussed.

CFRC—1490

,on the team.

li;

Up of three of las! year's champ-'
ions plus three new comers. All u:i,r|ng an unprecedented up
France, Des Sparling, and HuplJ^ 1

- Queen's should sweep
MacPhcrson will form the bnck- '

tnrouKn ll|e semi-finals, and take

hone of the squad. Fran™ ™.Uh.e
Two of the free style events; tions and Counsel lorships in the

France. oM\™e n°°" t«p to Loudon, fed wen. won by , he Rf, uador flasI] I

*
Uarhniir. star of last vear's West-

• • • • ••••

• What's When

cm team, is back for another try.

and is the major block fur the

Tricolor to overcome.

In establishing a new record at

100 yards he was chased to the!

finish by Kd Reiner of Arts '51.

Radio Workshop

The gruelling 200 yard event also! There will be a* party for all

went to Humphries. Manitoban |th"se win. have taken part in the

T

^ Steve Haker of Arts '51 took Scc-^ adin Workshop activities this

„ . " Ds^hafo Poefrk/wt^/Ji" 1 "1 Place Me,,s "54 dominated year. That means members, guest
Meds '53 year VZOM TOStpOneCl

. SQ d cvem wi(h Mike artists a n d speakers, and our

VeiilcTiheimcr edging team-mate Science '50 engineers. The place:

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY
Grant Hall

Convocation Hall — Biol. Club Finals Next Friday
display also ground floor Old •

.

Arts Bld^ ('win. m certain difficulties,
H.M.C.S. Cataraqui—U.N.T.D. the Debating Union has postpon-

ed the semi-finals which were to

he held on Friday. February 17th,

for later entrance. The first of

7.30—Warm Up.

7,45—Sports on the Air.

8.00—Ontario Troubador
8.30— l.evana Time.

9.00—KveninK Musicale.

9.30—1490 Classics.

10.00—Record Man.

10.30—Dance Time.

11.00—Jazz Band Ball.

Chuck Ramsden in 26.8 seconds.

Bill Lech. Arts "50, established

a new record in the 50 yard back

stroke He churned the two
lengths in 31.8 seconds, ahead o(

Bobo Penner of Arts '51. Lech

the Player's Lounge in the Old

Art's Building. Date: Wednesday.

February 21;. Time: S p.m.

dance

Senate Room — Camera Clul

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18

Grant Hall - Badminton Club riie;;;S3d^«^|^h,,
;

took place in the

da"«" Iplacc next Friday, Fehntav^th |'
h

^e whtch was won by

Convocation Hall afternoon and T
' -Uhe versatile Humphries,

evening - Biol. Club Display .

*nstead
'

11 has been Proposed to The Engineers, submerged.-
t and ground floor Old Arts'"

0"1 a debate on a verv "^u*', throughout the meet, made a big .

< Blclir-
subject: Resolve that C a in p u s| splash in the diving competltioo

Rainbow Room

Drama Guild Notice
There will be a General

.Meeting of the Drama Giuld

in the I'layer's Lounge, Tues-

day 21st of February, at H.00

p in Two members of the

Nominating Committee are to

be elected. Refreshments and

nonsense.

Open House Tour

(Continued from page I)

ing over their shortwave trans-

mitter.

Mysteries of Medicine

The men of Medicine will be

on hand with a show of interest

to everybody. In the Craine
Building, third floor, there
will be a special showing of drugs

and their effects while on the first

floor there will be a pathological

display with specimens (?) in at-

tendance.

In the Physiology Lab of the

New Medical Building there will

be X-ray and organic displays

including embryological speci-
mens. The Old Medical Build-

ing will feature a display of Pub-

lic Health and Preventive Medi-

cine.

Even Lcvana is* helping out

with its own exhibits. Three resi-

dences—Ban Righ. Baker and

Muir House are finally opening

up for public inspection. The
Dininig Room. Common rooms

and BEDROOMS fit!) are open

for your approval as the femin-

ine lite of Queen's goes on dis-

play.

A big turnout is expected and

special thanks should be given to

the following for helping to pro-

duce the first Open House in the

history of Queen's: Norm Hinton

Marion Rpid, Bob Wheelan. Bill

Slack. Peter Bird. Harold Arm-

strong, Bob Blair and Don Wy-
man.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. Phones 4051

Roy York
Club No. 62 should be the Free

Classified Ads

LOST

Nursing Science. !

Love Society. Do not forget this

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
i
debate "at 12 45 today

Students' Union, Room No. 2, !

—Science Public Speaking Club
3.30.

Students' Union. Room No. 2.

at 8.00 p.m. — C.C.U.F. (Film

Forum on Co-Ops.)

Newman Club Mass—St. JaniCN

Chapel at 9.30 a.m. Breakfast

St. Joseph", Hall immediately

after.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Newman Club senii-forni.il

"Premiere Prom" 9.00-1.00 p.m.

Rainbow Room. Prince^- St.

Grant Hall at 11.00 a.m. — Rec-

torial Address. *

Convocation Hall afternoon and

evening — Inter- Varsity Drama
League Festival.

N. F.C.I". S. committee. 7 p.m. in

committee room 2.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21

Grant Hall — Eastern Ontario

International Rotary Festival of

Music

Laurels went to stylish Hugh
MacPherson of Science '51 who
outpointed tea m-m ate Hank
Simola

In Coffee Shop Monday morning, 3

;

black leather zipper note book Please
'

return to Betty Frascr. Baker House.
2024 B.

SERVICES
Typing: Fast, accurate, at reasonable

rates. Apply Dorothy Jacob;, 2-2703.
For Sale: K & E Log Log Vector slide

rule- Apply R. L. White. 391 Brock
St,. 9031.

Levono Ski Meet
The Lcvana Ski Meet will

In- field this Sunday at Syden-

ham. A bus will leave in front

of the gym at 8:30 a.m. and

returns at '4.30 p.m. Fare is

25 cents Bring own lunch

N'ot-Too-Ciood Skiers es-

pecially invited.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684"* 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. 8ARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place owoy from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

COR. BROCK & WELLINCTO^" s"tS.

P

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

luitpu (fllmrdj
Cor Sydenham and William Sts
Rev C E J.Cragg m.a. o d .0 o

minister
Dr Graham George

organist ano choir master

139th Aiiniurrsarii

PREACHER
Rev. ). Y. MocKtnnon,

M.A.. B.D.. PH.O.

First St Andrew's United

Church. London.

11 A.M.

THE DIVINE PURSUIT

7.30 P.M.

FINDING COD

A Congregational Fellowship
Hour will follow the evening ser-

vice.

—All Are Welcome

—

BIBBY'S SALE
OF

O'COATS, SUITS AND STATION WAGON
COATS

IN PROGRESS
SUITS

*eg. To

49.50

54.50

S4.50

On Sole

29.50

39.50

44.50

O'COATS
fieg. To On Sole

39.50 17.95

45.00 26.50
55.00 39.50

Station Wagon Coats

Reg. To On Sale

49.50 29.50

LTD.

Phone 5581 Open Sat. 9 p.m. 78-86 Princess St.

TV*
B\OVO

P L AYE R ' S

cotorsne* romx c/k

C I . Qi A' R'.E T T E S.
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HOOPSTERS ON SUICIDE SORTIE

DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

When the Gael cagers step onto the floor in the London Arena

Friday night they will probably feel a trifle like a boy from the slicks

on his first jaunt to Manhattan.

The Tricolor quintet is above average height for Canadian

basketball clubs but the Purple and White is strictly a sky-scraping

unit, averaging about 6 foot two or three. The two tallest men in

the intercollegiate loop, captain and centre George Wearring and

rookie forward Harry Wade, both stand 6' 6" and both are among

the most potent scorers in the league. Wearring hooped 34 points

against McGill and Wade picked up 25 markers in games against the

University of Mexico and Varsity last weekend. Another giant is

Don Hunt, who is on eye-to-eye level with Wearring and Wade.

The usual procedure when you're dealing with a high-pocket

hoopster is to have two men guarding him. However with two

men on Wearring and a couple on Wade there wilt be only a single

poor soul left to look after the other three Mustangs on the floor.

And two of these will be Paul Thomas, one of the greatest guards

in Canadian hoop history and leading scorer on the club, and George

Arnott. the great all-round Western athlete.

So mentor Tindall will probably string along with his usual

2-1-2 zone defence that has proved so successful so far this season.

Harry Lampman, no midget himself, will undoubtedly stick

fairly close to Wearring around the key. He did a fine job on long

Bud Fraser ol McGill last weekend and may be able to tie up the

Mustang pivot. Tindall will probably use his big men—Walcott,

McLaughlin, Soutter, Logan and Lampman—during much of the

game, leaving most of the scoring to McNiven and Griffin and put-

ting Bahner, Elford and Weir in to steady the boys when the going

gets rough. On paper the Gaels are a good 10 points off the Mus-

tangs but their scrappy competitive spirit which has won two close

ones in the past two weeks could bring another upset. However

the Tricolor will have to play their best ball of the year to come

close.

On Saturday the quintet travels to Hogtown to meet the Varsity

Blues. Tindall had his squad practising on half-floor during the

week In accustom the team to the confined playing surface in Hart

House. An even split of the weekend activities will leave the Gaels

a mathematical chance at the title. A double win would undoubtedly

cause the championship to be decided here a week from Saturday

when the Gaels play host to Western in the final scheduled game.

The boxers and wrestlers will undergo their final prepping for

the intercollegiate assaults being held next weekend in Guelph and

Toronto. Gone from the boxing fold are Keith Christiansen, Mike

Milovick and Hank Unruh among others but coach Jarvis is con-

fident of a fine showing and possibly another title. The wrestling

roster is studded with veterans and newcomer Wayne Armstrong

has been showing well.

Hapless Tricolor

iace U ofTBlues

t icne Chouinard's Golden ice

Gaels, will take to rne varsity

Arena ice lanes Saturday night

to face the second place Univer-

sity of Toronto Blue Beavers,

The Gaels have only four games

remaining. Following the Var-

sity tilt they play University of

Montreal next week in Kingston

and wind up the season with a

pair of games against McGill and

U. of M. in Montreal the follow-

ing weekend.

The Gaels are winless since the

first game of the season and are

hoping lor a .couple of wins that

will lift them into third place

ahead of the Rednien. The Tri-

color is mired in the cellar for the

second consecutive season.

GAELS HIT ROAD FOR CRUCIAL TILTS
TO FAC£ NAGS IN LONDON TONIGHT

DON BAHNER
solid mid slrndv

Squared Circle Men Meet

Rochester Tech And Vimy

WADEAND WEARRING

MUSTANG STANDOUiS

For Other Sports News
See Page 5

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING

Queen's mitt and mat men will

go into action again this week-

end in preparation for next week's

Intercollegiate Assaults, with the

Wrestlers heading for Rochester

this evening and the boxers re-

maining at home to entertain

Vimy Signals tomorrow night.

Subject to change eight bouts

have been carded for tomorrow

night with Gary Smith meeting

Murray of Signals at 125 pounds.

Two 140 pounds tilts have been

scheduled with Qiieen'sinan Russ

Brierlv hooking "I' with Lamb
of the Signals and flashy Jolltinj

Hoselton gunning to maintain his

good record against Vimy's high-

ly touted Procenniac.

Hard hitting Bill Thompson of

the Tricolor will tangle with Sig-

nalman Murray in another bout at

155 pounds. At 160 pounds, Ted
Flecher should put on a pleasing

display against Saunders of the

Array crew, while Dave Embury,

Queen's 147 pounder will fight

Vimy's Viege.

The feature bout of the evening

will match heavyweight Des Cle-

ment against Frercrs of Signals.

Out- ratchweight bout lias been

carded with Johnny Palmer repre-

senting' the Gaels against Shurher

jf Vimy.

Coach Jim Saylor will lead his

?rapplers against Rochester Tech
tonight.

In the Gaels' lineup will be In-

tercollegiate 190 pound champ
Harry Stewart, 175 pounder
Wayne Armstrong, George Flan-

gan, 165 pound champ, Vince

Politi, cagey 155 pound veteran,

Lang Farrand ex-145 ponud title

holder, Johnny Westaway and
Bill Smith, newcomers to the

squad.

EOBA HOOP SQUAD

TAKES TWIN BILL

At

TWEDDCLL'S
LIMITED

CATERING TO STUDENTS SINCE 1BTO

Queen's Intermediate E.O.B.A.

hoop squad took both ends of a

douhleheader on Monday night in
1

the gymnasjum.

The first game was against

Napanee and the visitors led the

scoring until the last five minutes

of play when Queen's put on a

scoring drive to win the game 37

to.28.

Wilson was top scorer for

Queen's while Turner, who was

brought up from the juniors for

this game, played the rebounds

well.

The second game, played

against Remy, was an easy 66

to 12 win for Queen's. It proved

a good opportunity for the

Queen's boys to build up their

scoring averages.

Lee was top scorer for Queen's

with teammates Wilson and Cur-

rie following closely,

Queen's Senior cage squad left

for London Thursday nigln uud

will meet Johnny Metras' pw >'iit

Mustangs on Friday tu decid the

top berth in the CIAV confer-

ence. The Gaels are at prt cut

in a deadlock with McGill for

second place, with two wins and

one defeat to their credit, while

the Westerners have a record of

three triumphs and no losses.

This will be the Tricolor's first

clash with the Mustangs this sea-

son, and a win by Frank Tindall's

hoop.vters over their highly fav-

oured opponents would throw the

loop into a two-way tie between

Queen's and Western.

The Queen'smen move on to

Toronto Saturday, and will prob-

ably have a tough time with Var-

sity on the cramped Hart House

floor. The Gaels managed to

overcome the Blues on the fam-

iliar Queen's home court by a

narrow two point margin in over-

time play, and Johnny McManus
and company are not likely to

co-operate in giving the Gaels an

early lead as in their previous

tussle.

Full Squad

Coach Tindall will carry along

a full squad for these two crucial

contests. Center Harry Lamp-

man will have his work cut out

for him Friday night, as ,{e will

be checking Western's high scor-

ing pivot man George Wearring.

Tip Logan and Don Bahner are

also expected to be in the Queen's

starting lineup at guards, while

Jim McNiven and either Don
Soutter or Don Griffin will fill

the forward slots..

The Mustangs have a newcom-

er in Harry Wade, who rivals

even Wearring in size. He will

start at forward with Bill Ford.

At guards, Metras has veterans

Paul Thomas and George Arnott.

TIPPER LOGAN
speedy mid rebdy

NOTICE
INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

Queen's Girls vs. McGill

Friday Night 8.30

Levana Basketeers

Meet Redgals Here

A,feature event in the senior bas-

ketball exhibition schedule is com-

ing up tonight when ;he McGill

Intercollegiate team visits the Qu-

een's gym at 8:30 p.m. The Queen's

team will include Joan Keough.

captain, Pat Gardiner, Marion Reid,

Daria Shoemaker, Ruth Bracken

and Joan Stewart as forwards

;

Helen Scbaus, Marg Blascik, Lois

Benger. Jean Gilbert, and Jean Cul-

ver as guards. This team has just

completed an undefeated season in

the City League Baskctkill, win- 'r

ning their last game against thej

Convent grads 45-6.

Gal Pucksrers Travel

The Golden Gals intercollegiate

sockey team journeyed to Toronto

yesterday to battle with the Var-

sity Girls in an exhibition inter-

collegiate match. A fine showing

is expected of these girls as they

have been practising since well

before Christmas. The team in-

cludes Mary Therrien goal,

Elaine Moore. Iris Gamble, Flo

Dennis, Pam MacDonald and Pat

Meikle on defense. Forwards are

Helen Forbes, Madelaine Pogach-

er, Carolyn Morden, Helen Mc-

Grath, and Faye Stephenson.

Barb Watson is playing coach.

They play this afternoon in

Varsity Arena.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen'* University Grounds ONTARIO

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O 8€

5133 24 HOUR SERVICE
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A. M. S. REP. RESIGNS OVER POLICY
Gael Quintet Set For Tough Test

RED HOT HOOPSTERS

FACE MUSTANG FIVE

Sexsmith Elected

Medical President

Howard Sexsmith of Medicine

"52, was elected president of the

.^escupalian Society for
1
the forth-

jf/ ming year in the annual Facul-

ty election held recently. He suc-

ceeded jack Gordon of Meds '51.

Norman Miller was elected to

the post of Vice-President. Also

elected to the executive were:

Alex McKinnon; secretary, A.

McLennan; treasurer, Stan Hag-

vrraan
;
junior AMS rep., assistant

secretary, Angus Mac M Ulan: and

athletic stick, Jim Charters.

Officials of t It c Aescupalian

Court were also elected. Heading

the Judiciary is Chief Justice

Hugh Campbell, Meds '52. and

senior Judge Dean McKewan,

Queen's Intercollegiate cage
squad tangle with the visiting

Western Mustangs at the Tricolor

gym tonight, with the Gaels out

to reverse the 46-42 setback they

received at the hands of the Lon-

doners last weekend. The Queen's-

men who led for most of the sec-

ond half, were edged out in the

final two minutes of play, as the

loop leaders took a one point lead

on a 35 foot set shot by Thomas
and ragged the hall until the cloi-

|ing whistle.

1 The Mustangs now have a re-

cord of 4 wins and no losses, while
J

the Gaels follow with 3 victories,

to 2 defeats. If the hard fighting

,

Queen's hoopsters can turn the

tide tonight, they still have a
i

chance of forcing a playoff with
i

Western. Thus coach Tindall'si

cagers will be going all out to up-

set the high flying Metrasmen.

High Scores

To support his hopes of victory,

Tindall has the high scoring for-

ward line of Griffin, I.arnpman

and McNiven, who threw in a

total of 51 counters between them

last weekend. At guards, Tip Lo-

gan and Don Banner will prob-

ably start. The Gaels also have

a wealth of reserve strength, and

Weir, Soutter, McLaughlin, El-

ford and Walcott will see plenty

of pcMon.

The London visitors will be

pinning their hopes on guard Paul

Thomas, who racked up 19 of his

POLITICAL DEBATE RAGES IN AMS
DE RE UP ON SENATE CARPET?

DON SOUTTER
. . . reserve

team's 46 points against the Gaels.

The Westerners boast two 6 ft. 6

inch giants in George Wearring

and Harry Wade. The other two

starters on the Mustang quintet

are George Arnott and Bill Ford.

In the preliminary tussel to the

intercollegiate tilt. Queen's Jun-

: iors will clash with a strong squad

from Albert College. The Junior

'contest is slated to get underway

at 7.15 sharp, and the Seniors take

the floor immediately after.

'5.5.

Other officials elected were:

Junior Judge, Peter Canston;

Senior Prosecuting Attourney,

Ross Craig; Junior Prosecuting

Attourney, Ed. Sommerville

;

Chief of Police, John Tremblay;

Sheriff, Gord Bird, and Clerk Don
Hocper,

Medics Elect Girl

As Athletic Stick

Medicine '53, in a move believed

to have no parallel in Queen's hist

<>ry, Wednesday elected a girl to be

Iheir athletic slick at the annual

year elections.

Miss Joan Harrison. R.N

'laughter of G. B. Harrison, for-

merly head of the English depart

"lent at Queen's is the history-mak

athletic stick. Miss Harrison, a

Popular choice defeated three other

Nominees for the post.

President elected for the coining

Vear is Doug Denny. He will be

^sistad by viT-2-pre3ident, AI L-v;

Cr
: secretary-treasurer, IU" Mcak-

'n
: and social convenor, Don Wood.

Wood,

AMS PROSECUTES

BADMINTON CLUB

President of the Engineering

Society. George Devlin was given

the greenlight by the AMS Ex-

ecutive to lay charges in the AMS
Court against the Badminton

Club rot alleged violation of the

rules which govern Open House

Dances on the campus.

The dance held Saturday Feb-

ruary 18th was publicised on

CFRC as an Open House and ad-

veitised that tickets would be

fifty cents for men and women

free.

More men than women were

at the dance. Several of the men

had expressed to him the feeling

thai they were being "gyped."

On this basis permission was

gi»<;n Devlin to prosecute on be-

hall of the Alma Mater Society.

DVA Cheques

DVA Cheques will be av-

ailable in the Gymnasium

Monday 27 February at and

from 10.00 AM,

AMS prexy DeRe reported that

he was to appear before the Sen-

ate of the University to explain

the AMS action in recognizing

the Agnostics Club. He stated

that recognition was granted
because the AMS could see noth-

ing wrong with the club. Two
members of the AMS Executive

having been at its meetings, as

observers. It did not seem to

them to be anti-religious. Also

there was unusually strong feel-

ing on the campus that the club

should be recognized. It differ-

ed in no way from any other club

with respect to its right of recog-

nition.

Open Meeting Dote

The date for the annual open

meeting of the Alma Mater Soci-

ety lias been changed to Wednes-

day march 8th at 4 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall. This was decided

at Tuesday's meeting of the AMS
Executive in committee room No.

2 ot the Union. The electoral

college therefore will meet on the

third of March. Next executive

meeting is to be a joint meeting

of the old and new executives and

is to be held Wednesday, Febru-

ary 2t>ih in the Banquet Hall of

the Union.

TRICOLOR CHANGES

ARE RECOMMENDED

Soph

Spark

s Cotton Ball

s Social Swirl

A lengthy debate on sweeping

recommendations f o r "Tricolor

'51" resulted in the appointment

of Uuhs BengrT, incoming prcsi-

detitof Lev.ina as chairman of a

committee of the Faculty presi-

dents to investigate the recom-

mendations and report to the

AMS executive on their advisc-

abilily of adopting them.

Uniform Photos

Main feature of the recommen-

dations submitted by "Tricoloi

'50' editor Paul Roddick was a

proposal that all Grad Pictures

appearing in the book be taken

by one photographer and only

pictures taken by that photo-

grapher be eligible for inclusion

in "Tricolor."

Objections that this compelled
hy the band, federation now in Europe

students to pav an official photo-

. ill certainly be was agreed that this observer)
(Trapbcr whom"

t j,ey may not like

eie withdrawn when it was

To-night m Grant Halt the

Science sophomores, (52) will have

their first on the campus year dance

when they present the Cotton Dall.

Nick Seiler and his Dixieland band

will serve up the music for the ben-

efit of the dancers^

There will be a feature Dixie-

land dance number

The
up to the usual engineering par, and

the plumbers promise many sur-

prises. The atmosphere will provide

plenty of real "Southern Hospital-

ity," something that will pleasantly

make everyone forget the freezing

temperatures prevailing outside.

The intermission will star the

Minstrels in rousing choruses of

"Polly Wolly Doodle" and "Dix-

ie". "Ole Man River" will roll

along in a lusty baritone or tenor.

Don Taylor will perform at the

piano. Prizes are to be distribut-

ed, and it sounds like fun.

Don't forget it . . . The Cotton

Ball, in Grant Hall dancing from

9 p.m. until 1 a.m_

Tickets on sale $1-00 or $1.25

at the door. Come over after the

tilt, yo' all.

NFCUS vs (US

In response to a letter from

N.F.C.U.S. requesting an expres-

sion of their attitude to affiliation

with the red-dominated Interna-

tional Union of Students the ex-

ecutive voted down such affilia-

tion.

It was decided that an observer

be sent from N.F.C.U.S. to the

[.U.S. conference in Europfc (his

summer, however, said observer

to he a member of the Canadian i

i n Europe It

NOTICE

V,'eathcr conditions permitting

the Queen's Gliding Club will fly

from the ice by MacDon ild Park

this Sunday.

All members are requested to

atti-hd a general meeting to be

held shortly. Watch bulletin

hoards for time and place.

have his expenses in attending

the conference paid by N.F.C.U.S.

Miscellany ... it was decided

to purchase six ballot boxes for

student elcclious . . . proposed

amendments to AMS Constitu-

tion, that it be stated in the con-

stitution that the 'Journal" ed-

itor is a non-voting member of

the AMS Executive, that the

(Continued on page 5)

panted out that there was no silt-

ing fee for these pictures the

charge being for the copies of the

pictures desired either hy "Tri-

color" or the student.

Campus Shots

More discussion resulted from

a proposal lhat Campus Life pic-

(Continiied on page 5)

A stormy debate on the status

of political parties on the campus

Climaxed Tuesday's meeting of

the AMS executive and resulted

in the resignation of Junior Art's

rep. Morgan Behee from that

ody.

The question of political parties

arose when Science rep. Kirk pro-

posed that facilities be withheld

the C. C. U. F. for holding their

Sunday night discussion groups

on the campus.

Political Affiliation

In making his proposal Kirk

charged that the C.C.U-F. were

not a legitimate campus organiza-

tion since they were affiliated

with a national political group.

They were not entitled to the use

iof committee room No. 2 in the

' Union and should not get free

achcrlising space through the

"What's When" column in tlte

Journal.

Citing the referendum of three

years ago on the status of politic-

al parties on the campus he said.

"Here we have a vocal minority

flouting the declared wishes of

the majority of the student body."

A New Referendum

George Ainslta incoming Arts'

rep. present a> an observer sug-

gested that a new referendum be

held to determine the status of

political parties on the campus-

Asking "How long is a referen-

dum binding on an executive?"

Btbec then moved that a new

referendum he held this year. He

was seconded by Levana rep.

Bengcr.

Medsman Briwe Morgan ob-

jected on the ground that it was

too close to exam time and a vote

held now would not be truly re-

presentative. He suggested the

referendum be held next fall.

Before Model Parliament

Contesting this Arts President

Manjuris noted that there would

be a problem with the large num-

bei of uninformed freshman vot-

ers. Bubs Bengcr claimed it

would he too late to vote on the

question r.«t falL s i n c e they

wanted the issue settled before

ihe Model Parliament met and

(Continued on page 4)

Sport Ntght

Ice, Court, Water Action Saturday

Saturday night Sport Night

will begin at 6.15 at the Jock

Harty Arena when the Var-

sity All-Star girls' team will

face off with the Queen's

Golden Gals. The Queen's

Gals were defeated by Toron-

to last weekend but are just

waiting for this game to even

up the count.

Events at the gym will get

under way at 7.15 with a floor

hockey game between the

Senior Rugby Team line and

the backfield. At the first

Sports Night the senior line

defeated the Intermediate

rugby team. If the boys live

up to their rugby laurels this

should be a rousing game.

Feature attraction of the

evening will be the champion-

ship game between the

Queen's Intermediate basket-

ball team and the undefeated

team from Carleton College.

Water activities begin in

the pool at eight o'clock

sharp. There is an open meet

with mixed-teams from Carle-

ton. McGill and a male team

from R.M.C, competing.

During the evening colour-

ed movies of the last Queen's-

Western rugby game will be

shown. The evening will con-

clude with round and square

dancing ably led by Mr. Fred

Bartlett.
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A Thousand To One
"There can be only one justification fox nir development

of the hydrogen bomb, and that is to prevent its use. Its use

would be a betrayal of all standards of morality and of Christ-

ian behaviour itself."

This statement, concerning the development of the H-
bomb, was issued recently by twelve leading American physic-

ists who were involved in atomic homb production. They af-

firmed, for the first time, that a bomb was potentially possible

that would have one thousand times the destructive power of

the atomic bomb.

The United Slates has announced its decision to attempt
the development of the hydrogen bomb — to maintain its

lead in the armament race. It is doubtful if anything can be
done to alter the American viewpoint on this issue, however
we find it rather difficult to reconcile the justification for the

development of the H-bomb with the current "tough" or "give

'cm hell" attitude of the U.S government.

In fact we find it somewhat difficult to understand the
justification given by the scientists themselves. It seems ab-

surd to state that the justification for producing a weapon
is to refrain from its use. Furthermore, once such a weapon
is developed, its control, we presume, would be assumed by
the government. The scientists would then have little to say

about its final disposition.

In view of these consideration?, we think that the scien-

tists are indulging in some diaastrous wishful thinking. We
suggest that if they are interested in preserving their concepts
of morality and Christian behaviour, as they state, then the

only path open to them is to refrain from developing such a
weapon.

A bomb has but one function.

Dr. Fuchs and Security

(From The Slic-if)

The case of Dr. Fuchs has once again illustrated tht dif-

ficulty of effective security measures in connection with
scientific research. Dr. Fuchs has confessed that he is a Com-
munist, and that he has been secretly informing Russia of
the progress of atomic research among the western nations
for almost four years. If tins is true, there is no doubt that
Dr. Fuchs is a traitor. But the problem of security still re-
mains. How can such activities be prevented?

To a politically-minded observer, it is strange thai rigid
security measures are necessary. And even from a strictly
materialist point of view, if the scientists are willing to accept
salaries from the government, they should be willing lo abide
by government regulations. Admittedly, precautions are neces-
sary to prevent Communist infiltration, but why is the gov-
ernment also plagued with loyal scientists who complain of
government restrictions and who claim the right to discuss
sientific problems wilh their friends?

The difficulty appears lo stem from Ihe belief thai science
has no connection with politics. At one time scientists con-
sidered that they formed an international sociely, working for
humanity rather than any specific nation. During the war
years international co-operation was abruptly ended because
il was realized that we were fighting a "total war". After the
war. scientists wanted to return to an international basis. Ap-
parently many of them failed lo realize that unless United
States and Russia could reach a satisfactory compromise,
science at least had lo remain on a war-time basis.

Thus security measures for scientific research must enlail
more than eliminating Communist sympathizers. They must
also convince scientists that at the present time science is a
political weapon and must accept political supervision.

An Etiological View

The 'H '-Bomb Decision

By J. A. PATTON

Most speculation regarding this momentous decision has

centred upon its implications as to future actions both by the

Western powers and by Russia and upon the degree to which
its presence will achieve the aims of deterring possible ag-

gression.

In this article it is intended to discuss certain factors which
in all likelihood played some part in causing the development
of the frame of mind, the attitude out of which came the de-

cision to announce the manufacture of the H-Bomb.

There is much talk about international tensions being

the cause of this decision. But what is meant by international

tension; by what symptoms does one recognize it? To answer
the lasl question first—it is shown in the suspicious beliavitr

of one nation toward another, in aggressive political behavior

between nations, in diplomatic coldness at conferences, in at-

tacks by one country against another through the medium
of press or radio, in persecution of the citizens of other coun-

tries, in economic conflict and sanctions, and ultimtely in war
because war is only the last step in the development of ten-

sion. A definition of international tension is that condition

which arises when a nation perceives that another nation is

(castrating or blocking the achievement of its aims or goals

or is likely to do so at some time in the future.

One of the most important ways of reducing unresolved

tensions that result from thwarted goal achievement is through
aggressive behavior. This frustration-aggression sequence is

important in the creation of national tensions. The need that

is thwarted need have no relation to the target of the aggres-

sion. Frustrations arising from many different needs may-

be channeled into one path of aggression. People who are

thwarted in the satisfaction of their every-day needs such as

need for subsistence, personal status, economic security, self-

expression, etc., may become aggressive and this aggression

may be directed at targets which are available and socially

approved such as foreigners or enemy countries. For this

to occur there must be appropriate belief and attitude sys*<3ins

that the target or targets chosen will reflect those hostile at-

titudes, It is suggested that the H-Bomb decision may have
been parly due to the necessity to reduce the tension built up
by the perception of Russia as a potential threat to the satis-

faction of the every-day needs of both the common people and
the leaders of the United States.

Directly related to this idea is the fact that the leaders

of a nation are likely to have strong needs for prestige and
power (this is one reason why they have become leaders) and
in their direct relationships with the leaders of other nations,

and because they have such a strong feeling of identification

with the nation they represent, ihey are likely to behave in

such a way as to encourage international tension and war
rather than to prevent them.

By what means are these tensions resolved? In indi-

vidual behavior a state of tension built up because of some
unresolved conflict is usually reduced in one of two ways.
The individual may withdraw or escape from the conflict sit-

uation if this possibility exists, or he may show aggressive
behavior against whatever target is immediately perceived
or against ihe cause of the conflict if it should be perceived.

To the extent that a nation is composed of individuals and
since the leaders of a nation, who make important decisions,

are also individuals and hence subject to the laws of indi-

vidual behavior it is not unwarranted to use laws of individual
behavior in explaining national behavior. The first alter-

native Jo the conflict situation causing international teision
is not very likely unless that nation is very isolationist both

politically and economically, The second alternative then is

the more likely in the case under discussion. Thus we find,

since most of the nations are not independent especially econ-

omically, that international tensions are resolved to. a great

extent by aggressive behavior, both by nations and by the

individuals composing them. It is quite likely that a great

many patriotic Americans (those with a high degree of identi-

fication with their country) were able to reduce their tension

level vicariously by this show of aggression. It may be ques-

tioned whether this act was aggressive. Definitely it was a

threat,—a threat nf future retaliatory action should Russia be-

come too aggressive toward the United States. When one

issues a threat its purpose is to prevent some action of the

threatened parly which would prevent the achievement of

some goal or goals of the issuer of the threat. Since this ac-

tion was directed against a perceived cause of frustration it

is justifiable to classify it as aggressive.

It may be wondered how leaders of a nation are able to

make important international decisions and yet have to face

so little oppsoition from the people they represent. One fac-

tor is the relative paucity of authentic information held by the

people. Very few people are sufficiently informed about in-

ternational relations to be able to evaluate any proposed action

intelligently. The people look to their leaders who are sup-

posedly better informed. But as mentioned before, many lead-

ers have a need for prestige and power which they endeavour
to satisfy. By directing the aggression of the people against

those targets which are perceived by the leaders to be threat-

ening to the need satisfaction of themselves and their people,

the astute leader often prevents a set-back to the satisfaction

of his personal needs, a set-back which would be likely to occur

on the basis of his domestic policy. The almost unconscious

and habitual use of rationalization partly explains why these

reasons for actions are seldom given. One other factor which
probably contributes to the ease by which those in power can

bring their people to agree with them, is the prestige value

of the leaders themselves. The people tend to accept uncrit-

ically the revelations of those who have prestige value for

them.

So the question is—Just how rational was the decision

to announce the production of the H-Bomb? It seems very
likely that those responsible, perceiving a very potential threat

to themselves and their country, and having a pre-existing

system of beliefs and attitudes about those in power in Russia,

made this decision as a result of the increased tension, brought

on by the continual aggressive behavior of Vussia,—a decision

which served their desire for aggression and in a vicarious

manner served that same desire in a large proportion of the

people.

The statement above is not meant to deny the critical sig-

nificance of economic, political, and other factors. The point is

that the manner in which these economic, political and other

such influences work in international tensions \z psychological

i.e. they become effective through and are guided and chan-

neled by the needs, perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes of the

individual.

On the basis of the principles outlined so briefly in this

article it might be interesting to speculate regarding the ef-

fects this action may have on Russian policy and action. Rus-

sian leaders will perceive this act and interpret it in terms of

their beliefs. If they believe that the United States is an

imperialistic capitalistic state bent on aggrandizement, then

it is very likely that they will consider this decision to be but

(Continued on page 4)

The well Dressed Queen's Atan

for football, . . for hockey ...for the formal ...and the sao#
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Come Hither With Your Zither

And Bring A Ute To Boot
Are you poverty stricken? Do

you need employment ? Can you play
a zither?

These questions may seem insane
to the average reader, but to a zither
player these words will sound as
music. Zither players who normally
live a life of comparative unemploy-
ment received a large boost over
the past week. It was learned that

any competent zither player could
obtain immediate employment.

Orpheus Creighlon produced con-
sternation among members of the

Colour Night Committee when he
disclosed to them last Tuesday that

his zither player had been barred
from the Musicians' Union for play-

JOAN WALKER WINS AWARD
INTER-VARSITY DRAMA NIGHT

nig m a non-union arena and would
therefore be unable to play at the

A.M.S
<
sponsored Bacchanalia on

March 10th.

However there is still hope left

as the committee declared that they
would institute an extensive search
to repace the erring musician. Ced-
erberg when interviewed by the
Journal said "We intend to pro-
duce the best Bacchanalia of the

year and if a zither player is requir-

ed to make it complete, we will do
our utmost to produce one." It Plas

been rumoured that several of the

committee, travelling under assum-
ed names, have left for Toronto to

Scout the Bell Choir for the requir-

ed musician.

GRAD

GRIND

Sometimes it's nice to be a senior—even when, due to circum
stances which have somehow got beyond your control, you're going
to disappoint your parents, your friends, your home-town gazette,

and your professors, by not quite graduating. But luckily, Nancy
Welton, Caroline Hazlct, and the Lcvana executive seem to be
under the delusion that you're going to be among the hooded this

May, and so they've invited you to be among your brighter and more
provident classmates at a graduation dinner and dance this Tuesday.

And are you going? You bet you are. Because at the grad dinner

you'll have, first of all, a dinner like you never thought old Ban Righ
could cook up. You'll have your one and only chance to smoke in the

Ban Righ dining-room. Your after-dinner relaxation, conducted by
Toastmistress Peg House, will feature people-you-like-to-hear like

/Dr. Douglas, Miss Gordon, Bubs Benger, Joan Keough, Mary Anne
'Chambers. And all this will take place amidst a background of

"Grant H. Tower" decorations.

After the banquet, there comes your chance to dance. Your

escort will arrive at Ban Righ at 9 (provided he belongs to the

rare class of punctual males), and you can swish around the Ban

Righ common-room until I. Masculine attire, by the way, will be

informal, and corsages are not what the fashionable gTad will be

wearing.

REMEMBER: If you are one of the lucky so-called grads

going to the grad dinner on Tuesday, look at the seating-plan on

the Ban Righ bulletin board NOW. Your name on that plan is your

guarantee of an enjoyable evening.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Maivtr Sfjop

231 Princeaa Street

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS t*M
fatten, PHILIP MORRIS

By JAMES ROE
Journal Literary Editor

Top honours os best actress of

last Monday's Inter-Varsity Drama
League festival here were awarded
to Joan Walker, Levona '53, for her

performance as Ruth in the Queen's

Drama League production of the

Canadian play "Still Stands the

House" by Cwen Pharis.

Adjudicator Dr. Glenn Shortliffe

named Western's production of Saro-

yan's "Hello Out There" best festival

play, and Russell Moore of Loyola

College best actor for his "Cathos"

in Moliere's "Les Precieuses Ridi-

cules".

Six university dramo groups took

part in the ofternoon and evening

sessions of the festival in Convoca-

tion Hall, including Queen's Loyola,

Western, McMaster, Carleton and

McDonald.

Taking part in the Queen's entry,

in addition to Miss Walker, were

George Norman as 8ruce, the Alberta

dust-bowl farmer, Barbara Whitla as

Hester, the neurotic sister, and Doug-

las McLean as the salesman.

Adjudicator Shortliffe, who per-

formed his office with great talent,

described Miss Walker as "a moit

talented young lady." He compli-

mented her on exact timing in a dif-

ficult role and on a splendid voice

which registered a range between

chocking emotion and childish de-

light. He judged her stage work a;

a "most finished performance", and

her gestures and movements as "d-

most of professional calibre."

Of the Queen's play as a whole

Dr, Shorliffe criticized the beginning,

which was too slow even if intention-

ally so, ond the absence of sound ef-

fects at the appropriate times. He
also scored such minor falls from

grace as the inconsistency of walk-

ing lightly dressed into the teelli of a

prairie blizzard. On the credif 'jide,

he found the stage settings simpl?

and effective, and the lighting good

He admired the performances of

George Norman and Barbara Whitla

and praised the group work on stage

Director wos Norm McKinney,

Western's handling of Saroyan's

"Hello Out There" won first place os

the most polished performance and

the one requiring the greatest degree

of originality. Dr. Shortliffe praised

the "fine team-work of the cast"

ond congratulated student-director

Bill Davidson. He also noted excel-

lent spot-lighting effects, and an

appealing stage setting. He said that

Western's entry edged out Loyola's

production of "Les Precieuses Ridi-

cules" by only a few points for first-

place honours.

Russell Moore's characterization of

Moliere's 17 century dilettante in

"Les Precieuses Ridicules" drew warm

acclaim for the smoothness with

which it wos produced in almost every

detail. Dr. Shortliffe also congratu-

lated Ceroid McDevitt for his in-

terpretation of the play's other fem-

inine role, "Madelon".

However, he criticized the choice

of this particular Moliere ploy be-

Dear Phil and Wilson

JOAN WALKER
. . . best actress . .

couse it is based on a particular

phenomenon of 17th century France,

while admitting the adaption showed

ostute direction. This play was the

only one in the festival not student-

directed.

Presentation of the McMa-iier Dro-

motic Society was "Shanghai" by W.
Stuckes. The adjudicator commented

favorably on the tempo achieved'and

on the authentic accents of the ploy-

ers. His criticisms dealt mainly with

sets, costuming and smoll points in

the action.

Final ploy was "Fontos!i; Flight"

by Sidney Box, given by Carleton Col-

lege Sock and Buskin Club. Chal-

lenge of severe requirements in light-

ing demanded by this play were not

met, the odjudicator stared. While

he admitted the difficulty of trick

lighting on a strange stage, Hits

should be taken into account in

choosing a festival play, he judged.

He criticized the accents of several

of the players, and stated he con-

sidered the role of Heatherfield, play-

ed by Godfrey Mosse, shou'd have

been created os a character part.

Josephina Niggli's "The Ring of

General Mocios/' staged by Mac-

donald College Literary and Debating

Society, was underplayed. Dr. Short-

liffe considered. Ken. Walsh, plc/-

ing Andres, overlooked the swash-

buckling side of this character, he

stated He spoke highly, however, of

Carol Martin's performonce os Mur-

ico, the young widow.

Following the adjudication, the

winning rose bowl wos accepted from

the hands of IVDL presiden: Hale

Trotter of Queen's by Bill Davidson,

director of the Western ent7.

The second and third of a scries of letters written by a typically

understanding landlady to two typically considerate students.

I am writing you this note this morning as i may not get a

chance to see you today and in the morning you will no doubt be

hurried and have no time for discussion together.

Now I am perfectly aware that your setting fire to the little

tatlcd scatter rug in your room was an accident, and like I said

before if you must smoke you may as well smoke at home. But if

you set fire to anything again couldn't you try to stamp it out or

throw as little water on it as possible the living room ceiling is

beginning to peel off in large chunks.

Also we feel that the schedule you posted on the bathroom door

allowing us fifteen minutes three time a day is a little harsh and

also the baby gets nervous.

Sincerely,

MARGARET W. MOFFAT.
P.S. Mr. Moffat was wondering if you know why the electricity

bill was sixty-five dollars this month. t

TO PHIL AND WILSON: ,

I am writing you this note this morning as I may not get a

chance to sec you today and in the morning you will no doubt be

hurried and have no time for discussion together.

About keeping your beer in the ice-box, now we have often

explained before that we did not like our home treated like a Beer

Garden or Pub. But if you must drink we would just as soon you

did it at home nicely. But could you please limit the space you

take in the ice-box to at most half as the baby is getting poorly

drinking curdled formula.

Sincerely,

MARGARET W. MOFFAT.
P.S. Mr. Moffat said he was sorry he didn't have the snow

shovelled off the sidewalk in time for your eleven o'clock class.

Classified Ads
LOST

Brown k«y case containing 3 key».

Phone 21312 after 6 p.m.

Ronson. banker model. On campus
Sat. 18th. Phone D. H. Charlesworth

5324.
Found

Number of penonal snapshots. May
be had by calling at library, Mc-
Laughlin Hall.

Pearl bracelet, Friday night dance in

Grant Hall. Phone Vic Wilson, 3260.

FOR SALE
"Guide to Lodgic" h now available at

Rider's Drug Store, comer of Eail

and Alfred.

mm DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 3232
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

"Neither a borrower

nor a lender be

That's good advice Egbert—most times.

But Egbert knows, too, that there are

times when borrowing— and lending

— can be good business.

By operating his own savings account

at the B of M during the past four years,

Egbert has found out plenty about finan-

cial matters. He's got to know his B ofM
manager pretty well, too. He's talked

over his future plans with him maay

times and knows that his B of M
manager is a good friend — a wise

financial counsellor.

That's why Egbert says, "A good bank-

ing connection is a 'must' for success."

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WltH CANADIANS IN 1VIRT WAIK OF LIU SINCt W7

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princeos and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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Engineering Society, E. I.G,

Hold Joint Annual Meeting

The annual joint meeting of the

Engineering Society and the local

branch of the E.l.C. will be held

at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, February

28th. in the small banquet room.

Students' Union.

The main feature will be the

presentation of four papers on

Engineering subjects by students,

in competition for prizes offered

by the E.I.C., as well as special

prizes for Civil Engineering sub-

jects. Two short movies are also

to be shown, and refreshments

will be served.

It is believed that these papers

will he especially interesting and

the Executive hopes that those

tli.it those who find it possible

will attend.

NOTICE
Stud«nU of Quetn'a

—

Your own Book Store cm aupply you with all your require-

mtaXa m Tut Books for all Facultia* and Departments. Loom
L**i Supplies, Fountain Ptos, Qumd • P«nn*oU and Cushion*.

Oar Um! Book ttichinf U at tout diipouL

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Qdms's Umw^ty Groaoda ONTARIO

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR

FOOTWEAR

LABORATORY, COATS, TROUSERS

SHIRTS

FORMAL WEAR RENTAL

FURNITURE AND ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

LTD,

78-86 Princess St.Phone 5581 — Open Sot. 9 p.i

Resting Is More Restful

When You Add Coca-Cola

AA for it either uuy . .

.

trade-marh mtan the lamt thing

COCA-COLA LTD.

Masters To Speak

ToQ.GF. Saturday

Professor D. C. Masters, M.A..

D.Phil.. Head of the History De-

partment at Bishop's University

will address the Queen's Christian

Fellowship grouw on Saturday

evening. February 25th. His sub-

ject will be "Certainty in a

changing world."

Dr. Masters, who is author of

a number of books relating to

Canadian History, is no stranger

at Queens having taught here

after his graduation from Varsity.

The members of Q.C.F. extend

an invitation to all students to

hear Professor Masters' views on

this subject. The time is eight

o'clock. The place is the small

Banquet Hall in the Union.

Sunday Hour
The final Sunday Hour of

the Winter Term will be held

in Grant Hall, next Sunday

February 26th at 4 p.m.

The Lessons will be read by

the Principal and by Jim

Kirk, -the Faculty of Applied

Science's Senior AMS Rep-

rescntative_

The Padre will conduct the

service and will preach on

"Seeing Things Through."

AN ETIOLOGICAL VIEW

The "H" Bomb Decision

(Continued from page2)

one step in a plan to extend imperialistic capitalism over more

of the world. It will be considered an aggressive act and the

Russian leaders will have to decide what actions to take to

meet this threat. Because of the needs of the Russian leaders

(and this is speculation) to extend their philosophy of life

throughout the world, their reaction will quite likely be ag-

gressive in nature.

If the Russian leaders believe that this act is merely a

bluff and that the United States would never initiate a war

much less use this bomb unless it was first used against them,

then they are likely to interpret this act as an indication that

they can go ahead with their expansionist plans providing

they do not goad the United States to too great a degree. They

would consider this act to be an indication of moral and vo-

litional weakness.

Personal fear of the bomb on the part of the Russian

leaders in terms of its threat to the satisfaction of their per-

sonal needs may act as a deterrent to the continuation of their

present plans. Probably the ones who decided to announce

the production of the H-Bomb hoped that this fear would be

engendered- However, for fear to have strong motivational

force the perceived cause of the fear must be near psycholog-

ically. The nearer it is perceived the stronger will be the fear

aroused. It may be that this source of fear will not be per-

ceived as near enough to produce the need for escape which

will be sufficiently strong to override the motivational forces

pushing the Russian leaders in their present direction. If

this isso, the present policy will be continued till avenues of

withdrawal from the threat of the use of the H-Bomb will be

so greatly reduced as to make war much more probable.

So it appears that the decision to make the H-Bomb and

especially the fact that it was publicly announced indicates

aggressive behavior by the United States in the face of an

external threat, and it will likely be perceived as such by the

Russian leaders from whom the reactions will likely be further

aggression.

fohidi.1 tim dilt umtil Fum tnmr

COR. IROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store TWO Dial Res. 7990

Employment

Service

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. 6ARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place oway from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

HUDSON'S BAY CO.: A repre-
sentative of this company will inter-

view final year students in Commerce
and Economics, on Monday the 27th

February. Appointments may be ar-

ranged at the Employment Office.

THE TREMCO MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.: dealers in Maintenance and
Construction products requires gradu-
ating students for its sales training

programme. A representative of this

company will interview applicants on
Tuesday, February the 28th. Appoint-
ments may be arranged at the Employ-
ment Office.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rct. R. G. Qmcfin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All truDiNTi Cordially Welcome

Bebee Resigns

(Continued from page 1)

there were two meetings oi the

parliament scheduled for the fall

session.

"Why not let the old people off

the campus and the new ones on

before holding the vote ... At

this rate we'll be having refer-

endums on political parties every

lour years," commented Athletic

stick Sherbut.

"Let's hope by then we'll have

grown up enough not to need ref-

erendum on political p a r t i e s,"

Bebee remarked.

The motion was defeated on

the vote and a motion that the in-

coming AMS executive be recom-

mended to hold a referendum

passed without comment.

Bebee Resigns

At this point Bebee left the

meeting returning a few minutes

later to tender his resignation

(rem the executive. He charged

that insufficient consideration

had been given the issue of a ref-

erendum on the status of political

parties on the campus and since

he had promised in his election

campaign to press the issue of

political parties he felt he should

resign.

Resignation Tabled

In spite of Bebee's insistence

that the resignation be accepted

immediately a motion by Kirk to

table the matter for discussion at

the next executive meeting was
carried by six votes to four. In

making the motion Kirk noted the

unprecedented nature of the resig-

nation.

* What's When I

•

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Grant Hall — Science '52, Cot-

ton Ball.

C.O.T.C. dance in officers mess

R.C.S. of S. Vimy Barracks.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Grant Hall — Sports Night.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
*

No. 2 Room, Students' Union

—

Science Public Speaking Club,

3.4S-5.00.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Convocation Hall at 7.30 —
Football Club.

Gft Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingstc

Coll 4352 Today!

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick your

tobacco right. Pick Picobac

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO Ricobac
:co— llio coolest, mildest tobacco «v«r grown

Two basic needs of every college student are:

* Some life insurance aa a foundation for a program of financial

• Insurance against loss of income or capital through accident

or illness.

For o discussion of your needs, col

FRANK 8. BISHOP
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245

T. F. SUNDERLAND
149 Wellington Street

Phone 5245
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Sciencemen Cop Ski Meet
Hockey, Hoop Finals Loom

By JERRY COOPER
Journal Sports Reporter

Science '51 continues to lead the
field in the race for the Bews
Trophy. The well organized En-
gineers, realizing that they are

now in the home stretch are tak-

ing no chances and are driving

relentlessly in order to ward off

hard pressing Meds '54, now sec

ond in the race.

Their efforts were rewarded this

week in the intramural skiing

meet held at Kingston Mills, four

miles out of town. The tireless

plumbers overwhelmed their op-

ponents by racking up 79 points,

30 ahead of their closest rivals

Science "53. As a matter oi fact

it was an all Science show with

the frosh in second place and the

sophomores in third place.

Plumbers Dominate

Science '53 dominated the stam-
ina testing cross country run.

Freshman Al Corlett of Kingston

came first, followed by teammate
Weldon Green. Green demonstrat-

ed versatility when he sped down
the icy, dangerous slope to cap-

ture the downhill title. Second

place went to Ron Baiilie of Sci-

ence '51. The tricky slalom course

P«C« 5

GAEL ICEMEN SPLIT

WITH TORONTO BOYS

was overcome in great style by
Jim Hearnden of Science '51. The
plumber's fast time just shaded
teammate Baiilie who once more
took the place position. Hearnden
was also well up in the downhill
race, enabling him to win the

combined slalom-downhill cham-
pinonship.

Cage and Ice Finals On Top
The basketball and hotkey play-

offs are taking place this weck|

The hoop picture in section A was
cleared up when the powerful Sci-

ence '52 cagcrs mangled Science

51 to the tune of 32-15. The En-

gineers are now waiting for the

section B championship to be de-

cided. In hockey, Science '50 faces

Arts '51 and Meds '54 takes on

Science '51. The winners meet

for the title.

The handball tourney keeps rol-

ling
1

along with most of the fav-

ourites stilt around. Powerful Al

Lenard of Arts '50 and Trinidad

Lou Seheult of Arts '51 have

shown well, however a boy who is

raising a few sweaty eyebrows

appears to be newcomer Bill Lew-

is of Arts '53.

Ouetn's Junior Hockey team
remained in the running for the

playoffs when they split their

weekend double header. Univer-

sity of Toronto Schools edged
out a fighting Gael crew 4-2

Friday while Saturday Queen s

emerged with a 4-3 triumph over

Upper Canada.

Right winger deVeber of

UTS. took charge of Friday's

game, scoring three goals, to lead

his team to victory. U.T.S. took

a one goal lead in the first per-

iod, increased it to two early in

the second after Sliter scored for

Queen's. deVeber netted his

third goal in the third period.

Queen's drew within one goal of

U.T.S. on a hard shot by Atak
but the last minute drive by the

Gaels was thwarted when Cassa

soloed to notch the final counter

of the game.

Society Column
*

On the occasion of his 22nd
birthday, Mr. David Leighton, ed-

itor of the Queen's Journal, was
honored at a surprise party Mon-
day -night in the Coffee Shop of

the Student's Memorial Union.

Hostess for the event which
marked a social highlight in a so-

cially busy season was Miss
Peggy House. About 15 guests

were present.

Refreshments were served from

a white plastic topped table cen-

tered with a pink and white birth-

day cake. Flanking the cake were
rows of crystal ash trays and serv-

ing as place mats were highly col-

ored paper serviettes.

Gifts received by Mr. Leighton

included a delightful Scotty dog

filled with lollipops and candies,

a game of Pin the Tail on the

Donkey, a miniature racing car

and several useful commodities

WESTERN GALS LIKE

GAEL BASKETEERS

I.ondon (CUP) Chief threat to

tall lumbering Harry Wade will

be towering Harry Lampman. Per-

haps according to the basketball

authorities this is not the case but

to the keen feminine eye the Harry

Twins arc on a par. The Mustang-

(racl game Friday night at the Gym
will provide the chance for compar-

ison.

Another chief subject of much

spectator interest will be the appear-

ance of Tip Logan. 'Tis said that

great handsome "blond brute" in the

-joldcu uniform has been stirred up

Veteran Jim McNivcn, the lad with

the liwrlv black wavy bar will al

be on hand.

A.M.S. MEETING

Exclusive Manufacturer* and Agents for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WITH GOLD, WIRE CREST, AND IRAU BUTTONS

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

"When the hurly-burly's done'
Ac*. 1, Macbeth

"And the battle's lost and won" a fellow

needs his sleep, restful sleep that is!

And that means comfortable pajamas

like Arrow Pajamas. They've no seams

in the seat (so no chafing) and they're

roomily cut to prevent binding.

Roomy, yet they're trim-fitting and

SANFORIZED labelled to keep, them

trim regardless of washings.

ARROW^PAJAMAS

FarreU Outstanding

For Queen's FarreU in the nets

was outstanding, stopping many
shots that he shouldn't have laid

a finger on. Hooper Sliter pos-

sessed the most drive of the for-

wards, with Hooper back-check-

ing well.

The Gaels kepi their playoff

hope* alive when they defeated

second place U.C.C. 4-3 on Satur-

day. The juniors scored four un-

answered tallies before U.C.C. bit

the -core sheet in the second per-

iod. From then on the < iae!

machine was held in check while

L'.C.C. fought an uphill battle to

get back in the game, O'Sullivau.l

Hogie, and Dohcrty narrowed the

fhargiil but FarreU came to the

rescue and ably stemmed the tide I

Wilt! scored two first period goal.-

while Wood and Atak scored in

the ;ond.

Championship prospects hinge

on the remaining two games with
R.M.C. The cadets have yet to

with a game in League competi-

tion. While a double win would
put Queen's into a second place

tie with the U.C.C squad.

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 Princess St. rhonai 4051

For79year$providing

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL |IFE
I'bnWOf CANADA fc"^^^

Established 1869

Head Office Wartrloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Manogtr:

D. R. Rougnron, I.Sc, C.LU.

Representor™**:

W. |. Sftm««, C.LU.

K. C Kennedy, CLU.

E.

Student Vets Notice
Student Veterans presently

taking post-graduate training

and student veterans in their

final year who contemplate

post-graduate training are as-

ked to meet Mr. Klmer Spar-

ling and the Padre in the DVA
Office in the Gymnasium.

Monday 27 February between

the hours 10.00 AM - 4.00

p.m.

(Continued from page 1)

president of the AMS be given a

ircte on the Athletic Board of

C'ontrol . . . plans reported to

build concrete stands at each end

of the Grandstand in Rich-

ardson Stadium, the present
wooden seats to be moved further

north and south to make room for

the new seats.

Tricolor Changes

(Continued from page 1)

tuics be taken by one photo-

grapher though this would not

exclude campus photographers.

An offer had been received from

a local photographer to provide

the pictures of campus life at a

cost of fifty to sixty cents a pic-

turc, This would just cover the

coil "f Iris -Materials and would

pay for his time.

The condition on which the of-

fer was made was that this photo-

grapher be given the contract for

the Faculty Society executive pic-

fessional rates. At present thesfl

tures, these to be taken at pro-

are individual photographs and

not group photos.

It was on the understanding

that "Tricolor" policy would re-

main the same in this, respect that

the offer was made and the Facul-

ty reps at the meeting felt that

this recommendation should not

be accepted without consideration

by the Faculty Societies.

It was moved that a committee

consisting of the presidents of th«

Faculty Societies be appointed t«

consider the offer and this was

the course decided upon;

Cob Syo»mh*m >no Willum Si*.

REV C.E J CKAOG, M A B D O D
MINISTER

on Graham George
ORGANIST AND CHOIH MASTER

II AH
THE FINAL CONFLICTS

First in a series of Lenten

sermons.

7.JO P.M.

"WHY BELIEVE?"

First in a series of sermons on

the theme:

"BEYOND AGNOSTICISM"

The Fellowship Hour for Stud-

ents ond Nurses will follow the

evening service

"That's For Sure"

IT'S NEAR

TOPCOAT
TIME

Yes, Men.' Spring is just around the comer. Tine to tbink about

fhar new Topcoat. "Dover's" is the place to buy it. Gabardines,

Coverts Tweeds, and Velours and the famous Crombie Seolskin.

Regulars, Shorts and Tails.
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GAEL GLADIATORS ON TITLE TRAIL
FROSH SENSATION

Hoop and Grid Ace Griffin

Wins Alfic Pierce Trophy

Don Griffin has been chosen

the 1950 holder of the Alfie Pierce

Trophy, it was announced today.

The trophy is awarded to the

freshman who is considered to

have contributed most to athlet-

ics at Queen's during his first

year at the university.

Griffin, a lean six-fooler from

I'eterhoro, starred as fullback for

Jack Edward's intermediate inter-

collegiate football club and lias

been a leading light on Frank

Tind;ill's senior basketball club

where he has played at forward

with veteran Jim McNiven. He
is registered ,in Science.

Others nominated for the

trophy included Helen Forbes
outstanding tennis, badminton

and basketball performer; Bill

Morland, top golfer and skier on

the campus; Bill Smith, a top-

flight wrestler and a number of

others. The committee of selec-

tion was composed of Professor

Fred Bartlett, Professor Jake Ed-

wards, Miss Marion Ross, Miss

Joan Stewart, Levana athletic

stick; Jim Sherbut, AMS athletic

stick; and Don Brittain, sports

editor of the Journal,

The trophy has been in com-
petition for three years. The
first winner was Joan Keough,

leading Levana athletic, and the

1949 holder was Tip Logan, sen-

ior football and basketball star.

Carleton Ravens

Here Saturday

Tomorrow night's Sports Night

ill will feature the final league

game of the high Flying Intermed-

iate Intercollegiate basketball team

when they meel l :i rleu >n College »i

Ottawa. Both teams are undefeated

in league play and Saturday's en-

counter will decide which of the two

will reign ;is champions of the new-

ly nrgantzed St. Liwrence-Otlawa

Conference.

FRESHMAN GRIFFIN
a contribution

GARDINER, KEOUGH

LEAD BIRD LEMONS

Golden Gals Meet

Vanity Here In

Return Encounter

Basketball Club

Meeting of Basketball club S

urday afternoon at 1.30 p.m.

the small Women's grin.

JARVIS' PUGS LAY TITLE ON LINE
GRAPPLERS SEEKING NEW WORLDS

HARRY DICK
a crown f

The Golden Gals, hockey ver

sion, will swing into action to

morrow night in the Jock Harty
Arena. The game will be a re-

turn engagement with the gals

from Toronto Varsity.

The Lcvanitcs will be out to

avenge the 7-2 drubbing handed
ihem last Saturday in the Queen
City by this same Varsity squad.

The game is expected to be a

The Girl's Intercollegiate Bad-

minton meet is now taking place

in the Queen's gym. Games will

continue this afternoon from 2 to

5 p.m. and Saturday morning

from 9.30 to 12 a.m. with teams

from Varsity, McMaster, McGill,

Western, O.A.C. and Queen's

competing.

Featured on the Queen's team

are Pat Gardiner and Joan

Keough as singles. Pat is re-

nowned for her championship

play in basketball and swimming
as well. Joan Keough, another

first-class athlete is a star in ten-

nis and basketball also.

On the doubles team Helen

Forhts and Joan Florian, two
very promising freshettcs will be

joining forces.

Gaines are open to anyone
wishing to see them.

close tilt if the Queen's forward

line of McGrath, Stephenson and

Morden can click around the Va:

sity goal. With the experience

of last weekend behind them the

Goldeti Gals should be a vastly

improved outfit.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWEDDELLS

DON BRITTAIN'S

Sportlight

The Athletic Board of Control has decided to give up their plan

to construct four blocks of cement grandstand replacing the present
wooden bleachers on the East side of the field tn Richardson Stad-
ium and to ask for prices on the construction of concrete stands on
either side of the present bleachers on the West side of the gridiron.

The original plan went by the boards when it was decided that

the new stands would not appreciably increase the seating capacity
of Richardson Stadium. So next season the old bleachers wiU again
be in use as well as the antiquated grandstand but there may be two
additional stands which will accommodate between 1,000 and 1,500

more fans.

We are perfectly in accord with the decision to shelve the orig-

inal plan for piece-meal reconstruction of the stadium. The money
saved can be used in the near future to completely renovate the

present grandstand to be rebuilt into a bowl similar, if smaller, to

Varsity Stadium. As Dr. Jemmett has pointed out, football will be
drawing bigger and better crowds in the next few seasons if Queen's
can continue its trend towards a championship. The present stadium
is certainly no fit place for handling top crowds and big-time rugby.

* * *

The CIAU will meet late in March and one of the major items
on the agenda may be a request from McMaster for entry into senior

intercollegiate basketball competition with an eye for later inclpsion

in the senior football and hockey leagues.

According to the constitution of the CIAU, no team can enter

senior competition if the application is vetoed by Toronto, McGill
or Queen's, the original entrants.

It would be quite probable, however, that this group would see

fit to open the door to McMaster—in basketball or hockey. It would
make the hoop league a five-team effort and afford each club an
eight-game schedule instead of the present six. In hockey, five

teams (or possibly six if Western gets its new rink), would do away
with the quadruple schedule now in vogue and reduce it from 12

tilts to eight or ten. It would offer more diversity in competition
with each club playing four or five other teams twice instead of each
club meeting only three other sextets four times a season.

It is doubtful if the Maroon and White, or any other team, would
be allowed in the senior grid group. The three originals welcomed
Western in 1929 as it filled out the league but an additional team
would prolong the season excessively. Until one of the four entries

drops out it looks like a closed corporation.

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's boxing and wrestl ig

teams headed for Toronto and

Guelph respectively last nig!"' to

climax the pugilistic season 'or

1950 in the Intercollegiate As-

saults.

The wrestling crew will lie

gunning for the champion hip

they missed by a narrow in rur in

last year. They will be opposed

bv learns from Western, Univer-

sity of Toronto. McGill and their

Guelph hosts, O.A.C.

In Toronto, the boxers will de-

fend their laurels against Varsity,

Western and McGill Both teams

should be favoured to cop the

crowns and bring back to Queen's

a double title.

Wrestlers In Shape

Coach Jim S a y 1 o r has his

wrestlers1 in tip top shape through

an intensive training program and

exhibition bouts against the bel-

ter ie;.ms from New York State.

Tin (iaelic grapplers are a Forni-

ible crew.

Many of last year's squad are

again on the roster, and the line-

up includes Intercollegiate 190

pound champion Harry Stewart,

who should have little trouble de-

fending his title, and heavyweight

Harry Dick, who will be out to

win the crown he missed last

year.

Newcomers

lu (he 175 pound class, new-

comer Ike Lanier will represent

the Tricolor cause, and one of the

cagiest veterans in Intercollegiate

competition, George Flanagan

will be after the 165 pound cham-

pionship.

Two more newcomers will be

in the Gael roster at 15S and 145

pounds. They are Jack Babiah

and Bob Armstrong. An ex-

champion, Lang Farrand will at-

tempt to capture the 135 pound

class.

In the 125 pound class another

newcomer will bear Queen's col-

ours into the fray and should pro-

vide a stumbling block in the
path of other fighters. His name
is Hugh Warner.

LANG FARRAND
an attempt

New Foces

Jack Jarvis' boxing team will

present many new faces but des-

pite the disappearance of last

year's title team, the Tricolor

mittmen are as powerful as ever

B'" discovery of the year is fast,

haro-httting heavyweight D e s

demerits.

Another speedster in the form

of Johnny Palmer has been ac-

quired to handle the 175 pound

chores. Ted Flecher, 165 pound

representative, is a cool customer

with a potent right hand, and Bill

Thompson in the 155 pound class

in another haltler with punching1

ability.

Hoselton Classy

Back in the 'old after a year's

layoff is Ted Piitz who will do

battle at 147 pounds. Johnny
Hoselton, a classy fighter, will be

the choice to defend Lou Keat-

ing's 140 pound crown and from

all indications, will do a good job.

Stylish Fred Richadson will be

the 133 pound representative on

the Gael team, while another for-

tunate discovery, Gary Smith,

will be a strong 125 pound con-

tender.

Boxing Wrestling Club

Meeting of B. and W. Club

Tuesday afternoon at 5 p.m. in

small Men's gym.

Hanson &
Dw" PRINTERS
Procrwrw Phont 4U4
Constitutions 117 Brock St.

r
Printing of

Evsry

Description
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GAEL CAGERS ROPE MUSTANGS 54-45
*** *

Western Mustangs Trample McGill Redmen To Clinch Hoop Title

Mustangs Capture

Fifth Title In Row

Montreal, February 25—The
University of Western Ontario's

basketball Mustangs rolled to

their fifth straight championship

Saturday night in McGill's gym-
nasium when they trampled the

Redmen 59-45.

Most of the Western boys took

their laurels in stride, but coach

Johnny Metras did not. Immed-
iately after the final whistle, he
rushed over to the Journal's Mon-
treal correspondent and said,

Last Sports Night

Brilliant Success

The last Sports Night of the

yc.ir was a big success as the un-

beaten Intermediate Intercollegi-

ate team edged out the also un-

beaten Carleton College team by

fl slim one point for the St. Lawr-

rncc—Ottawa Conference champ-

ionship.

Before this game took place

the senior line and the senior

backfield tried to kill each other

in a game of floor hockey that

featured enough rugged play to
'Make sure your story gets to sa ,isfy even the most b ioodthirsty
Kingston (Queen's) in a hurry,

of ,ne crowd
with full details. And let them see

1

how they like it!"
Fjno|w

The final score of this matchMetras of course, was referring

to the overtime licking the Gaels

administered his hoopsters the

night before, on the Tricoloi

home court.

Close At Half

was the linemen 5 and the back-

field 5.

At the same time that this was

going on, the pool was the scene

of violent action and the men of

McGill's hot and cold basketeers', Q»een '* a»« tllc Mies ^nm Mc-

yfae subdued only after a nip and Gin walked ... or swam away

$Mt first half, Moc Abrainowitz, Wlt" loP honours in that p]

the McGill meiuor, caught the! of the Open House Schedul

Purple and White invaders off-

guard during this half by employ-

ing a zone defense. Western

countered with a slow moving at-

tack with the result that set shots

and deliberate passing dominated

play. Half time saw Western out

in front 26-22.

The ball game was sewed up

during the first two minutes of

the action-packed second half, be-

fore the Redmen realized they

had left the dressing room. West-

ern's McNichol dumped in four

fast field goals and that was it.

McNichol, playing the full time,

led the Mustang scorers with a

total of 19 points. Guard Paul

Thomas followed him, sinking six

set shots from well out plus a free

throw for 13.

Fraser, Finlayson and Endman
led the Red and White with 12,

M and 10 points respectively.

SAMOVAR NEEDED

BY U OF T PAPER

The dither concerning the find-

ing of a zither player for the AMS
sponsored Bacchanalia on Friday,

March 10, has been solved. The

Varsity, University of Toronto

1'aper have offered to locate a

Unionized zither player for the

dance.

The only condition that they

make before locating the zither

flayer is that we find for them
a samovar.

The Color Night Committee

^uiild appreciate it very much if

,0mc one would come forward
w'th a samovar which they could
S(id to the Varsity. This would

^ure that Color Night will be a

c°inp]ete success.

Individual stars of the swim-

ming meet were Mike Humphries

of Queen's and Joan Croll of Mc-

Gill who were away out in front 1

in a couple of their events.

Gymnastic Display

Before the basketball game and ;

during the half-time a gymnastic

team from Glebe Collegiate, Ot-j

tawa, put on a display of mat and ,

high bar work. Complete with

,i clown in a bright orange suit.]

the boys put on a very good show
j

for a full house and caused a lotj

of ooh's and aah's from the feni-|

inine watchers as they did handj

stands on nothing several times.

The basketball game was the

highlight of the evening and after

it came an hour or so of good

dancing. Those who stayed for
(

the music had their choice of
|

square dancing t-r round dancing
|

so that none went away disap-

pointed*

This ond That

Ted. Early the referee stole the

show during a rather slow first half

of the basketball game . . .
Blazers

from many colleges were in evid-

ence during the night as fiirls from

the badminton teams stayed over

the weekend , . . Dave Bryauc. ser-

ved more time in the penally box

during the floor-hockey game than

any other player . . . R.M.C. cadets

are becoming a fad . . . Queen's

girls swimmers have better figures

than the other teams . . .

Netv Meets Old [Come From Behind

At AMS Meeting For Overtime Win

To "ring out the old, ring in the

new!" will be the main business

of tomorrow, Wednesday, night's

meeting of the AMS executive at

6.30 in the Banquet Hall of the

Union. All interested in meeting

the council for 1950-51 should at-

tend the joint meeting of the old

and new executives which will be

the first in which newly elected

representatives will vote on the

affairs of the Alma Mater Society.

Band Selects New Majorette

Peggy Dyer Gets The Nod
She is eighteen years old. She

has green eyes and brown hair.

She is very excited and happy.

She is very pretty. She is Queen">

new Drum Majorette and her

name is Peggy Dyer.

Peggy comes from Hardington,

just outside Kingston, and attend-

ed high school in Toronto and

Belleville. She was a cheerlead-

er at Albert College and is "not

too afraid of crowds." Albert
College we were informed has

been co-educational for a number

of years.

What (I.

job ... "I

S she think about the

think it is wonderful

. . . I still can't believe it."

"But Mother* thinks I might get

cold in the skirt."

The new drum-majorette has to

learn how to swing the baton but

Margie is helping her until the

spring and then she intends to

practise hard all summer.

Tile hand lias made what they

consider a good choice and we

think the students will agree with

them.

Turning on a terrific last half

drive, Queen's Senior cage squad

came from behind to decisively

defeat the visiting Western Must-

angs 54 to 45 in overtime play at

the packed Queen's gymnasium

Friday night. Led by veteran Jim

MacNiven, whose fanatical ball

hawking in the last 10 minutes,

gave the Gaels possession time

and again, the Tricolor hoopsters

made up a nine point half time

[deficit and outscored the exhaust-
New Officers

cd Westerne„ by nine counters

These new officers are Koss
in ,he five m inutcs cxtra play.

McLelland, President of the Arts The nint pomt victory by the

Society: Bob Montgomery andj
GaeIs proved to be the Mustangs

George Ainslie, Arts senior and 1

(jrst loss in Canadian IntercoUeg-

junior reps.; Howard Sexsmith.
' iate p iay |mce 10.4s, and the first

President of the Aesculapian So-, druDbmg 0 [ the Londoners by

ciety; Stan Hagerman. Meds jun-
: Queen 's since 1937. The Tricolor

iorrep.: Bob Wheelan. President
triumph, however, did not alter

of the Engineering Society; Joe thc i cagUe standing, as the Me-

I Labuda. Science Junior rep. , Pat |traBmen clinched the CIAU
1 Purvis, Levana Senior rep. and

j

championship, defeating the Mc-
1 Debbie Bogne, Junior rep. 1 Gill Redmen 59 to 45 at Montreal

I

Though these officers will take saturday night. This gave the

(active part in Wednesday's meet-. Mustangs a five wins to one de-

ing they will not take over on'feat record, while the Gaels plac-

! their own until after the AMS ed second with four victories and

I

Open Meeting on March 8th, at two i0Sses.

i which time the term of office of
|

I this year's executive will expire.!

The new rep. from Theology in

„t tt,- a vi? for !thron

Idling the Westerners down floor

1 for the entire game. Metras relied

I solely on his first string, with

Thomas, Wearring. Arnott and

McNichol playing with no relief,

while coach Tindall, substituting

Rugged Contest

The contest was very rugged

.md the President of the AMS forj tnroughour, with the GaeU check-

the coming year will not

known until the Open Meeting.

March 8th.

Big item up for discussion at:

Wednesday's meeting will be the

I to floor a fresh quintet for the

:

last quarter drive.

Arts Society Meeting

The Annual Arts Society

meeting will be held this

Thursday in room 201 at 1

p.m.

Notice of amendments to

the constitution and annual

reports ill be heard. DEAD-EYE Don Banner's deadly eye brings success to this one handed

[noT M.I of players under basket include Jim McNiven (20), Ron McLaugh-

Un <H) and G*orge Wtimng (21).

unprecedented resignation of Arts
F _ . . » j . free y m the first stanza, was able

rep. Morgan Bebee handed in at

last week's session of the execu-

tive. The resignation.^ from,
George Wearring

discussion of the status of politic-
^ ^^ oulstandmg^

al parties on the campus a mat-
rform„, and besides con_

ter with which the new execut.ve, ^ nbminAs |rom M
will have to deal.

! backboards, threw in eight field
1 11 !s h°Pcd to°' 10 ha

r
e

'^goals and five gift shots for . 21

j

repots of campus c uhs «,„ (1„ the ^ Jim MacNiven waE
jurisdiction of the AMS available ^ fQf^ Gaels as hewem
jto the meeting. m (he , 3St half> 9mking M
|

Decision made by the executive ^ ^ ^^ „ minMts. for

affects students at Queens, so if

J5 to(a , Don Griffjn gQt |3

you want to see your student gov-
marl(ers^ his long one-handed

ernment at work remember 6.30, ^ ^ f

Wednesday in the Banquet Hall ^

Fjrjt 8|<}0(,

of the Union.
The Muslangs drcw f;rst blood

!on a hook shot by Wearring. and

Ja p3ir of free-throws by Thomas

to go ahead 4-1. Logan and Grif-

( fin hit for the Gaels on long oue-

handcrs. and Souttcr dropped in

a pivot from 10 feet out. With the

Tricolor preying hard, the first

half parade of Thomas and Wear-

ring to the foul line began, ami the

Mustangs took the lead. The

Queen's offense faltered, and

Western took a 23-14 half time

edge, with Wearring clicking for

12 points.

The first signs of a Queen's ral-

ly came in the second stanza, as

MacNiven sank three consecutive

baskets. With the visitors show-

ing signs of wear, the Gaels turn-

(Continued on page 4|

Radio Workshop's

FINAL PROGRAM
Thursday, March 2

7.00—Spotlight on Sport.

7.30—Journal on the Air.

7.45—Vocalisms.

8.00—Doug Timms Presents

.8.15—Creative Canada with Dr.

H. M. Estall.

8.30—In the Limelight.

_8.45-—From the Record Shelf.

9.00—Showtime—Dear Susie.

9,30—In This Corner.

10.00—Just for You.

10.15—Music in History.

1C.30—Symphonic Favorites.

11.00—Eleven O'clock Express.

11.30—Special Message and Sign

Off.
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The Referendum Stands

A good deal of controversy has been aroused of late by

ihe resignation of Arts Junior Representative Morgan Bebee

and his contention that Ac thcet-year-old referendum barring

political clubs front outside affiliation is invalid.

While wc must admire Mr. Bcbee for having the cour-

age of his convictions, we think that he is wrong on both

comIs. We do not think ke should have resigned, and we do

not agree tkat the somewhat dog-eared referendum is no long-

er banding.

In the first place, Mr. Bebae has a responsibility to those

who elected him to carry out his full term of office, regard-

less of whether he agrees or disagrees with the decisions rec-

orded by the AMS Executive. He has done all that could

be expected of him by evan the most exacting constituent in

bringing the question of outside affiliation before the execu-

tive.

And while Mr. Bebee undoubtedly will disagree, we feel

lhat the decision made three years ago is very much in force.

We sincerely hope that it wilt remain in force.

Granted, a great many of us had no chance to vote on the

<|uestion of outside affiliation. Granted also lhat we have now
had several years' experience with political clubs on the cam-

pus, and that the experience has been most favourable. It

may well be that opinion on the campus is a good deal more

lenient today towards outside affiliation than it was at that

time.

But the fact remains that in the opinion of the duly-

rlectcd representatives of the student body, the great force

of opinion is still against such affiliation. And until such time

as they feel that the political climate warrants another ref-

erendum, the matter is better left to stand as is. We can

hardly have annual referenda on the question, on the grounds

thai a large number of the student body had no say in the

previous vote.

How long is a referendum binding on student govern-

ment? Just as long as the student government wishes it to

be binding. Il has both the right and the ability to call a new

referendum whenever it feels one is justified. At present the

feeling appears to be that a new vote is not justified. We
are forced, not unwillingly, to agree.

A Fowl Blow I

!
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Book Renew

Real or Ideal?

Pogo Possum And Albert The Alligator

In a world where a sense of

humour is rapidly becoming

all but extinct, the arrival on

the scene of a new humorist

in the tradition of Benchley

and Leacock is a great event.

A gentleman known to the

writing trade as Mr. Walt

Kelly is probably the most

promising successor to these

brilliant funsters that has yet

appeared.

In his latest tome, Pogo Pos-

sum ond Albert the Alligator

(Dell. 10 cents at all cigar

stores). Mr. Kelly unravels

the adventures of Messrs.

Possnm and Alligator in a

series of comic-strip settings.

It's guaranteed general ad-

mission stuff, but the kids

probably won't tajoy it half

as much as the greybeards.

Already familiar to most of

JOHN, HERE'S A
LETTER FROM THE
DEAN'S OFFICEp \

4

the more studious types on

the campus through their ex-

ploits daily in the Toronto

Globe and Mail and Kingston

Whig-Standard, the garrulous

Alligator and timorous Pos-

sum romp gaily through a

series of Pirate raids and

•'Adam Bomb" attacks in this

hilarious, tongue-in-cheek

commentary on modern life.
,

Why the cigar-smoking

Albert rates equal billing

with Pogo, however, is be-

yond us. Undoubtadly, the

little long-tailed Possum is

the star of the piece. His in-

nocent, but somehow crafty

manipulation of the situa-

tions facing him are master-

pieces. Albert, in a style re-

miniscent of the late W. C.

Fields, is merely a humorous,

but secondary character.

AH in all, Mr. Kelly has

turned out a book that ia

surely deserving of a great

place in the annals of modern

humour. Well woi'th a thin

dime to Pogo-lovers or any-

one else who can reed.

—D.S.L.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

A New era

Mr. Fred Ccdcrberg, long, lean, and lecherous convener

n( Color Night, has just made an announcement of truly ter-

rific portent for members of the campus. After due consider-

ation, he ha* announced that members of the Tricolor Society

will not he allowed to sil next to their escorts at Color Night.

We trust Mr. Cederberg realizes fully the implications of

Mich artion. Nn longer will the gay, uninhibited Tricoloritcs

lie able to play footsie beneath the banquet tables. Their

grubby, sweaty little paws will no longer meet beneath the

linen in hiving squeezes. The spectacle will undoubtedly

be a flop.
y

Does not Mr. Ccderberg realize that the birth rate among
the upper crust is low enough now without bis tiresome

meddling?

And, Mr. Cedcrberg, do you not realize that frustration

is already all too prevalent among the ranks of the Trirolorites

Without yon getting your big nose in? s

The campus is stunned. Plato is turning in his grave.

Whither the Philosopher-King' Whither the ruling class?

Mr. Cederbcrg is a prude.

The particular tragedy which seems li> dominate the lives

of the majority of people is an inability to synthesize two
dominant phases of life. In scholarly terms there arc re-

ferred to as the "real" and the "ideal.'

"Real" refers to the concrete or,perhaps, the physical com-

ponent of living as absolute and unrelated to the individual

whereas "ideal' refers to the conception that "reality" exists

only as a mental extension of the person.

Due to progress, particularly in the physical sciences, we
have witnessed a convergence of these two extremes in one

field, However, for most people the dualism exists as a per-

nicious, disruptive factor. We hope that the findings of Sci-

ence in this respect will be appreciated as having an important

equal with their more spectacular findings.

The election of Joe Labuda was a monstrous farce.

I am a super-liberal. Of late I have been quite discon-

solate. Messrs. MacKay and Landry have asserted the dec-

adence of our philosophy. We have had no champions other

then an unknown correspondent and a certain Alphonse Mous-

set (who, I believe, would probably keep the birds better com-

pany than Mr. MacKay. who lacks his gay, carefree chirp).

Our antagonists have seemingly been unable to find a worse

form of humanity than ourselves, except possibly commun-

ists, for whom at least they have a fearful respect.

1 feel sure that you must have shared my great emotional

shock at learning that liberalism is an outmoded and almost

entirely impractical philosophy-

I had always felt that the " Padlock Law" and all other

similar forms of justice had fascist tendencies.- But, having

now been told of the uselessness of my premise, I must begin

to understand that the law is a great democratic weapon (with

fascist tendencies) with which it is possible for one man, as-

suming of course, his infallibility, to take it upon himself

to perform all the aspects of justice. Think, Mr. Editor, of

all the time and money that has been saved in the legislature

and in the courts. But. perhaps, and I advise communists to

take note, il is a possible source of employment. If and when

we eliminate the courts, as is the practical thing to do, will

the saving uf money and time be worth the great suffering

of starving lawyers and judges' Despite the teachings of Un-

practical democrats of Queen's, it will take time to eradicate

our super-liberalism. A sentiment, with which I feel sure you

will agree, Mr. Editor Until we have lost Mich ideas, I think

the "Padlock Law" will still carry an odour of fascism.

Of the practical democrats, we ask not their forgiveness

but their tolerance and understanding. Jf however they are

unable tp teach us anything, let me suggest that they read

the writings of a few of the 18th century philosophers, and

especially the problems of the Congress -of Vienna. Then,

gentlemen, you will understand the chaotic state of our minds

and be better able to deal with us.

Perhaps you are right. We may be entering a new era.

An era in which the benevolent dictatorship will replace the

super liberal democracies. Perhaps we are on the threshold

of a new stage in human progress. A new stage where ideas

will not be defeated by ideas and truth, but will be put down

by force. In the future man may be much more responsive

lo the argument of ;i whip than to the argument of his fellow-

niau. Such a future may he in store for lis and for our chil-

dren. But, gentlemen, if lhat is the march of progress then

progress will have to inarch over the dead bodies of a large

number of super liherals.

—THOMAS SHREVE, Arts "52,

A Blot On The Scutcheon . . .

I accept full responsibility for all the mistakes in my re-

cent letter to the editor. I would not want in any way to

damage the reputation of Queen's Journal—je ne comprenez

pas vous-meme . . . Que atrocidadl

—ARTHUR LANDRY

Little Lessons In Government . . .

Student Government at Queen's can never be stepped into

once. It is truly never in one piece at any time for a suffi-

cient time for it to be observed. It is always the case that

signs are observed to indicate where it has recently been. But

to suppose that from observance of past action, future course

can be determined, is a fallacy.

Student Government at Queen's proceeds not from the

actions or intelligence of the past—nor is it in any way a pro-

duct of present legislating—but springs all but full grown like

infant Hercules, possessing wondrous power and proceeding

from the whim of heaven.

This is student government at Queen's and this is our

tradition And 'as with any true tradition it needs no cher-

ishing. It grows in air and in the presence of Limestone and

is regenerated by yearly offerings of new souls—who think

of the past as something like a comic book—and regularly

bring themselves as sacrifices to knowledge, wisdom and per-

haps success.
-HERCIMJ-S

Political Discrimination

B-B-But

I was amazed at Science Rep Kirk's proposal that facili-

ties be withheld from the C.C.U.F. for holding meetings on

the campus. The given reason for this suggestion was that

the referendum three years ago expressed opposition to polit-

ical clubs with outside affiliations. The C.C.U.F. is not affil-

iated with the C.C.F. Furthermore, we have never had out-

side speakers at meetings on the campus. Our clubs' activities

on the Queen's campus have been our only student activities.

The interesting point about the whole business, however,

is that the C.C.U.F. was singled out for this attack. Two other

political clubs have held advertised meetings on the campus

during the year, and on at least one occasion, an outside

speaker was present. What is the reason for this discrimin-

ation? Is it because the C.C.U.F. Club has been more alive

and active than the others, and has even dared to speak out

on matters of student interest?

—WES McCULLOUGH

ED" NOTE—Mr Kirk did not single out the C.C.U.F.

Club but rather used it for illustrative, purposes. His motion

did not single out any one club, but applied equally to att

groups similar in structure to the C.C.U.F.

It has been brought to the attention of the Queen's

Engineering Society Executive that, in recent issues of the

Queen's journal, an increased amount of space has been

allocated to articles of interest to the members of the Faculty

of Applied Science.

On behalf of the Engineering Society Executive, may 1

extend hearty congratulations for a more complete coverage

of the Engineers' activities on this campus.

We sincerely hope that the new Journal staff, following

in the steps of their able predecessors, will continue this en-

lightened policy and endeavour to keep "SCIENCE" in tl"'

news.

—L. J.
INGOLFSRUD.

Secretary
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THe CROMPUD BUN MURDERS
Synopsis of previous installmtnts

Mealy A. Grumblemouth, frolic-

some fiend of the underworld, has

just polished off Maitnie La Touche,

nnd approximately twenty-five other

innocents in a dramatic Cadillac

purge. Our readers will remember
those horrible sounds "Clangggg!

Sniekcrty-snap" which sounded the

toll of many fascinating murder,
:n cold blood, too.

Chapter CCCL
Mealey decided that Batstone of

the Death Squad was becoming tire-

some. He had often thought that

''is final, most perfect, most exquis-

Lte crime would be the elimination

f the lethargic Batstone.

Mealey resolved to lure the po-

liceman into a game of Russian

Crumpet. To do this, Grumble-

mouth cleverly assembled a supply

of crumpets, one of which he but-

tered with nitro.

Placing his goodies in a market-

basket. Mealy descended on the

listless Batstone who was sitting,

sam's diary . by sam
as ever, in a back-room of the "303"

and crumbling buns by the handful.

Slowly, Mealy eased his crum-

pets onto a platter and proposed

that he and Batstone engage m a

crumbling race. Naturally, Batstone

accepted. No sooner did he agree,

however, when Mealy excused him-

self and sped into the night.

Left to his own devices, Batstone

decided to crumble the crumpets

anyway. Of course, with the fatal

nitro crumpet, Batstone ran into

trouble. There was a sudden ex-

plosion followed by a flash firs

which completely destroyed the

restaurant.

Batstone suddenly found himself

standing on top of an enormous,

unsightly pile of smouldering rubble.

He found, to his surprise, that he

was no longer lethargic.

He kicked aside a singed bun

which lay at his feet, and walked

slowly into the half-ruined street,

He had decided to get even with

Mealy.

day . .mon
Today I used for the second time the locker which with commendable

resolution I rented lost fall. Having put on nudity, with an inhalation of

Lifebuoy-scented oir, I traniferred the bulge of my abdomen to my swelling

chest. Then I traversed the floor and grit from o million overshoes, and

passed slitheringly through the drying room. In the showers two Singing

Stars were engaged in simultaneous, discordont competition. As o warm

window in spring orouses the buzz of the fly, so these steamy recesses

inspire the sickening plaints of youth pining for the lovers denied them

by the Ratio.

tuesday

STEAM
SHOVEL

Lemons Praised For Rackets Raised

Now it came to pass that scribes called on Maid Marion, and
told her that oldest scribe must cease labor, and that Rod the Bolt

now would wield chief chisel; whereupon she bestowed upon him
her blessing, for arduous labors lie ahead. Then they related untn

her what events had happened, as follows: On day of Fria Lemons

Ji Queens captured trophy in battle of birds, but this came as no
surprise to scribe, who has found them expert at giving the bird,

and courting, and to be most flighty. But certain clods, knowing
little of sports, or Lemons, were surprised to learn that they had

raised racket in Gym .... but now scribe must draw line, les result

of string of puns be that he be punished.

Moreover, on that eve, warriors of Fifty-Two threw "do" and

named same Ball of Cotton (which is fitting, as all warriors are

balls of fire) and, as true warriors they supplied ducat of entry to

scribe of tribe. Those who prepared brawl didst adorn selves in

sack cloth and besmear faces with ashes that reflected most sombre

of wave lengths that decibels typical of lower latitudes be presened

in most fitting fashion, and mysterious minstrel bemoaned fate of

those who must labour long on levee. But as becomes all endeav-

ours of Scienz, brawl was most magnificent success, and all in at-

tendance, left danz voicing praise to Warriors.

Queen's Is Best, Wes' Hopes Go West

Many gathered in cave of Gym, for men from land of Wes had

invaded Queenz, and battle was to be fought with sphere of leather,

which they seek to insert through netted toroid. And all knew

that men of Wes had great confidence of victory and in selves, and

trusted that they would quickly overcome warriors of Queenz, and

in particular John the Metras, who led invasion, had great confi-

dence. And so evenly didst rivals strive that extra time needs must

be allotted. But even as men of Wes come from setting of sun, so

did their hopes sink as victory finally went to Queenz, and 'tis said

that countenance of certain men of Wes who had entertained great

certainty of victory, were as red as sunset for which their land is

noted. But later they went on to land of Soup of Pea, and defeated

men of that land, which restored spirits.. (And certain warriors,

gazing on empty flagons, wished that own spirits could be as easily

restored.)

And scribe told Marion he must now away to den, but she bade

him, ere he go, record her thanks to two Lemons, even Colleen of

the Moor, and Dorothy the Belle of the Camp, who bestow gifts

unto warriors who find selves in Cave of Gen of Kin. And to Mar

ion's thanks, scribe would add his own, and those of all warriors.

Visiting my barber. Woman, through the soap opera, has invaded the

sanctity of the" barber shop Gone are the fellowship and sociable conversa-

tion of the shop that Leocock founded in Moriposo. They have been

ousted by the steody drone that tells of the turmoil in unhappy homes and

by ihe whining voices of mouthy women who search too hard for happiness

Protlle that is broken only by exaggerated cloims created by the minds of

mercenaries and concerning a commodity whose importance our ancestors

seem to hove overlooked.

Wednesday . . .

My time spent in the Arts club rooms this morning is occasion for a

syllogism.

All people who leave coke bottles scattered about the A.C.R. are

drinkers of cakes.

All people who leave coke bottles scattered about the A.C.R. are un

tidy undesirables.

Therefore, all drinkers of cokts are untidy undesirables.

No doubt this syllogism suffers from on undistributed middle (see

Monday above) or some olher invalidating defect. But regardless of its

invalidity there is no denying the truth of it. Similar reasoning would

lead to the same conclusion regarding smokers of cigarettes end readers

of magazines.

Exclusive Manufacturer* and Agent* for

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL DRESS JACKET

WITH GOLD. WIM C«MT. AND«» UTTON.

Introducing
Have you any native curiosity? Have you ever wondered what sort

•>f
creatures the people are who grind out so-called features for the

Journal week after week? Dear reader, in case you ore under the delusion

that featurerwriters are normal people, here is a biography of one

writer of the Steam Shovel written by his partner-in-crime. Anything

in this biography which may be considered typical of the average Science-

man is purely co-incidental.

Born at an early age, Harold

Armstrong soon began to grow
older, and in a few years had at-

tained the age of six Though he

was still quite young he decided

to begin his education, and so,

applied to a local public school

where he was accepted as an un-

dergraduate.

Time continued to pass and so

did Harold, so that at the age of

12 he graduated from Public
School. Due to circumstances be-

yond his control, he was unable

to continue his education pro

gram, and an interlude of employ-

ment followed. When 1939 came

Harold, already tired of work-

ing, decided to loaf about in the

army for a few years, and for the

duration of the war he wore a

uniform and went on trips to It-

aly and Germany.

To put in the time, Harold re-

sumed his studies and as shells

burst around him he studied Ge-

ometry and Algebra. As a result,

when the war was over he was

ready for fifth form and Univer-

sity.

COFFEE-SHOP CONFESSIONS

/Am Here To Stay

In 1947, Harold became an en-

gineering student at Queen's

where he proved rather light-

fingered, taking honors and schol-

arships at every opportunity. It

was during his first year here

that he fell in love with the

Steam Shovel. He liked its clear

concise style and id musical

sound, and having collected puns

since early youth, he was qualifi-

ed tc become its co-author.

During the last three and a hslf

years, he has been active trt all

phases of student life. At present

a member of the committee to in*

vestigate lighting, recently active

worker on the Open House. Har-

old has done everything from

printing music fpr the pipe band

to winning prizes for student pap-

ers with the E.I.C.

When asked whether Harold
would continue to work on the

Steam Shovel next year when he

is taking his master's degree in

Engineering Physics, he replied:

"It's not usual for post-grads to

do any work."

COt, BROCK fr WELLINGTON 5TS.

I am the Coffee-Shop. You all

have seen me: many of you know

me well ... or think you do. But

actually none of you knows what

I think, for you are merely passing

pictures on the scene, while I am

here to stay.

In you I have seen the evolution

of a race ... I have seen you enter

as freshmen . . . subdued and un-

sure, or with a swagger of defiance

that belies your timidity. I have seen

you evolve through various phases,

your character slowly being mold-

ed by your contact with other stu-

dents and by the thoughts trans-

mitted to you by your professors

and your books. Over some of you

I have mourned; over others I have

rejoiced ... for I know you better

than you know your own selves.

Few of you spend as much time

thinking as I do . . . and I am al-

ways watching.

In you I recognize standard types,

yet none of you arc quite the same,

I see the "Look at me . . . I'm a

wheel" type, who sits in the centre

of the room surrounded by a crown

of other "Wheels", dispensing the

occasional greeting to people who

are fortunate enough to be able to

call them by name. I see the "I am

an Intellectual" type, who sits by the

hour in a select group of his fellow

"intellectuals" and discourages at

length on philosophy, religion, pol-

itics, and the human mind. I see

the "Casanova" and Femme Fatale

types who just sit . . . looking . . .

occasionally making a supreme ex-

ertion and conversing with some

person of the opposite sex. I see

many other types ... the moochcr,

the braggart, the clown, the bore.

And sometimes ... not very often

... I see some people who belong

to no distinct type except that they

are just plain people and aren't a-

shanied of it.

All these people amus« me. To

them their lives here seem all-im-

portant ... to me they are mere

trifles ... for ultimately they wilt

all leave, amid either shouts of ac-

claim or wailing and gnashing of

teeth. I am sorry they must go, for

all of them, despite their frailties,

have much that is good. Others will

come to replace them ... but no-

thing will replace me. I am here to

stay.

"Moe" Sugarman's invitation to:

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Uptown ot 561 Princess St.

town and country
DIAL 7135

DUJ Store 7WO Dud Rm. 7WO

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
21 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 69*2

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

-Work Ahead?

Tlien Lunch Refreshed

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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THURSDAY NIGHT BROADCAST
IS FINAL WORKSHOP SHOW

This Thursday night will be

the last show of the year for the

Radio Workshop of the Queen's

Drama Guild,

But it will not be the least of

the shows for the entire staff of

the Radio Workshop intends to

put on the best show of the year.

Featured on the show will be

the music of Dear Susie, the Mu-

sical Comedy that took Queen's

and Kingston by storm.

News and Sports

But news and highlights of the

sporting year will not be forgot-

ten as the sports department of

the Queen's Journal will present %

program that will cover the entire

year of sporting events at

Queen's.

This lash show will depend, at

usual, on the people behind tht

scenes as well as in front of the

mike. In this category are such

hard working individuals as Ian

Lindsay, Director of Publicity,

Murray Beach, technical operator,

Anne Larmour, in charge of pro-

gram make-up, George Stowe.

traffic manager, and George Nor-

man, a graduate of the Academy

of Radio Arts who gave valuable

help and advice to the aspiring

radio men.

With a well rounded program,

the Radio Workshop intends to

present the best in entertainment

for their listening audience. It is

not a show to miss.

Bridge Tourney
The Queen's Duplicate Bridge

Club is sponsoring a College Bridge

Tournament this Saturday, March

4 in the small banquet room of the

Student's Union.

There will be two sessions, one

in the afternoon. The other in the

evening. The entry list fr>r this mix-

ed tournament is posted on the bul-

letin board opposite the tuck shop.

Marrison Studio

Graduation Photos

Groups

92 rTinctn St. Hunes 4051

C!om of 1893 Clan of 1950

The Canadian college man's collar bore the famous

Arrow label. Today, if you buy any product— shirt,

tie, sport shirt, underwear, pajama or handkerchief

that bears the L'?f*2I!'_ it still means

ARROW SHIRTS
ClusH, Peobody S Co., Untiled.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 •

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

Gael Cagers Win

(Continued from page 1)

ed the gym into a noise factory

as they tied the tussle 37 all, and

went ahead on hoop's by Griffin

and Lampman. Wearring replied

for the Mustangs, while Bahner

and MacNiven tallied for the

Gaels. Doug McNichol tied up

the game with a left handed hook,

and the second half ended 41 all.

After taking a three point lead

in the overtime,, the Western
machine ran down. Souttcr and

Bahner swished set shots for

Queen's and Griffin and MacNiv-

en increased the Gael edge to nine

points with one banders.

Orm Weir and Don Bahner

turned in fine defensive games,

limiting Paul Thomas, the Mus-

tang ace, to seven points, all free

throws. Doug McNichol of the

visitors gave notice that he would

probably become a terror of the

loop next season, with his terri-

fic under the basket play.

Queen's 54: MacNiven 15,

Lampman 3, McLaughlin, Weir,

Bahner 7, Logan 4, Walcott 2.

Western 45: Ford, Davidson,

Ellis 3, Clark, Wearring 21, Mc-

Nichol 8. Arnott 3, Fitzgerald 3,

Thomas 7, Gelack.

The graduating Levanites will

hold their traditional graduation

dinner, tonight at Ban Righ. The

dress is optional although most

of the girls treat this as a very

formal occasion.

The dining room will be dec-

orated with a huge Grant H,

Tower backdrop to the head table.

Co-convenors of the banquet

are Caroline Hazlett and Nancy

Welton who have made plans for

a good evening of dining and

dancing.

NOW SHOWING

DENNIS O'KEEFE

Abandoned
ALSO

Rugged Northern
Adventure

Arctic

Manhunt
with MIKEL CONRAD

GRADUATES HOLD BANQUET
LEVANA GRAD DANCE TONITE

Distinctive

Footwear
• Harft Shoes for Man

• Treodcaiy Shoes for

Women

• Shots Proporly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Girl Pucksters Beaten

The rough, hard playing girls

roni Toronto putskated, outcheck-

ed, and outscpred our Queen's girls

to walk away with their second

straight victory over Queen's with

a 3-1 win Saturday night.

The Queen's girls shoot more but

score less . . . this was proven when

statistics revealed that Queen's had

16 shots on goal to Toronto's 13.

Two Queen's girls were off for

tripping in the first period and Var-

sity tied the score. An Unassisted

goal by Varsity in the second gave

them the lead and they sewed up

the game in the third. Barb. Watson

scored Queen's single goal.

Toast to the graduating class

will be made by Mary Anne
Chambers., the next president of

the Levana Council. Joan Keough,

present Senior A M S rep., will

reply.

The toast to Queen's will he

made by Kay Gundy, present

president of Levana Council and

the reply will be made by Miss

Wilhemina Gordon. Doctor

Douglas will toast the Levana So-

ciety and the incoming president,

"Bubs" Benger will reply to the

toast. Peg House is Toast-mis-

tress for the dinner.

After the dinner a dance will be

held in the common room. Es-

corts will arrive for dancing at

nine o'clock. Dress for escorts

will be informal, fto corsages

will be worn by the girls that

evening.

G. Monture Speaks

To Mining Meeting

Mr. G. C. Monture, graduate of

Queen's and at present Chief of

Mineral Resources Division, Bur-

eau of Mine s, Department of

Mines and Resources, will speak

at the Mining and Metallurgy

Banquet this Thursday in tht

Banquet Hall of the Students'

Union,

The banquet for members of

the Mining and Metallurgy Club

will start at 7.30 p.m,

The guest speaker founded the

Employment Service, still in op-

eration at Queen's and for a

short while after graduation was

the first permanent Employment

Service Manager.

Well qualified to speak, Mr.

Monture was assistant Metals

Controller for Canada during the

last war.

G«t Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

The Right Smoke
at the flight Price

for Young Men

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND BYDffNHAM BTS.

Rev, R. G. Quigcin, B.A. (Yale)

Minister

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Youth Meeting Sunday Evening

8-10 p.m.
All Studknt* coroiau-t Wklcomb

Notice

Representatives of Proctor and

Gamble Ltd., will be at Queen's

on Thursday, March 2nd ,to inter-

view grads. There are positions

open on the Company's sales

staff.

Hanson A Edgar
Dane. PRINTERS Pristine of

Protrnmi Phone 4114 Ev»ry

Con.tituri.n. 117 Brock St. De.cripti«i

"Whtrt Quality and Artistry Predominate"

stone's Manser ^tyop

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

Join the thousands of men who are

providing for financial security when

their working days are over through

Retirement Income Policies with . .

.

Branch Manager: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc. C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. STONESS, C.L.U., K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U., E. LEADBEATER

Kingston Branch Office: 101 Princess Street

IF ITS

"TAILORED BY FREED"
THE STYLE IS RIGHT

READY-TO-WEAR
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHES FOR MEN

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET
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J. HANSON INDIVIDUAL STAR
AT LEVANA SKI MEET FEB. 19

Snow conditions were excellent

(or the Levana Ski meet held Sim-

day, February 19th, at Sydenham
;»id Levana '53 took advantage

of the excellent conditions to win

lite meet that was conducted by

Jake Edwards by twice the score

Of their nearest rivals. .

The winners had a total of 480

points—Levana '51 next with 230

_>50-70—'52-64.
Beginners classes will be con-

ducted every Wednesday after-

noon from two 'til four on the

Princ's Hill. Aayone interested in

attending the school should con-

tact Ann Elliott, 3752.

Results of the meet:

Downhill

—

Joan -Hanson, 'S3— 40.1- sec;

Ann Elliot, '51—50 5 'sec; Pat

Purvis, '52—64.0 sec.

Slalom

—

Joan Hanson, '53 — 25.0 sec
;

Anne Elliot, '51—52.1 sec

Marg Carson, '53—65.8 sec.

E.O.B.A. Basketball

Paced by Currie and Wilson,

<Juecn's Intermediate E.O.B.A.

hoopsters took an impressive 75

to 30 win over Vimy Signals.

Queen's took the lead early in the

game and were never really threat

cned.

Moss of Queen's sparked the

nttack in the first half with several

fast breaks. During the second half

I.enard snagged the rebounds well

under his own basket and by throw-

ing long passes to Currie set the

latter up for the greater part of his

20 points.

This was Queen's last scheduled

game. Finishing in second place,

they now play off with the league-

leading Monarchs for the group

championship.

{SB**8
;

vjoi

tart*" . „

Drum Majorette

Introduced Friday

Peggy Dyer, the new Queen's

Drum majorette will make her first

public appearance- this Friday night

a* the Meds '54 year danct in

|

Grant Hall.

At this time she will be introduc-

ed to the student body and those in

attendance will be able to welcome

her to a tough job.

She will be introduced to thej

students by Lynn Sargeant, band-

master of the Brass Band. Victor

Wilson, Manager of the brass band

,

will also take part in the ceremony.

GIRL CAGERS VISIT MONTREAL
BASKETBALL TOURNEY FRIDAY

The big event is girls' Inter-

collegiate basketball takes place

this weekend vrkci they journey

to Montreal in quest of the

Bronze Baby.

The learn has just completed

an undefeated season winning all

exhibition games and the City

Leagut championship. La** week

they defeated K.CV.I. handily in

two straight games, 34-14 and 36-

16 to win the Senior City League

|

championship.

Included is the team tkis year

are—as forwards: Joan Kcought

(captain), Pal Gardiner, Daria
Shoemaker. Marion Reid. Ruth
Brack**, and Joan Stewart ; as

guards: Helen Shaus, Marg, Blas-

cik, Lsis Benger, Jean Culver, Mad-

claine Fogacher and Jean Gilbert.

Soiling Club
At a meeting of the Sailing

Club being held Wednesday at

8.00 p.m. in Committee Room

2 of the Union, movies of the

1947 Star Class World's

Championships held at Los

Angeles will be shown These

movies are in technicolor and

are very interesting.

341 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

a Special Offer To
8 Engineering Students ^
• Per rour copy ol ih. V,nU. »
m Sketching Initiuciion Book.

complete Ihu coupon and lond
m it In wi.h 10c ro cover coil R

™ NAME B
$ ADDRESS ' ..... «

g Venue Pencil Company Ltd. •
TORONTO, aNT. oj I

"Bacon, meat, canned vege-

tables and fruits are all

processed in plants where
gl;r-m:rg Nickel illtji; kflflp

them clean. Aod salt—you

know how ii rusts most

metals.
1Monet' equipment

is used in the sail refinery

too because it fasts longer,

keeps the salt pure."

"My sheets and pillow cases

conic back from the laundry

white as snow because 'Monti

equipment is used in washing

them. Monel' doel not rust

or Slain. It wears longer.

>f research have uncovered

hundreds of uses for Nickel in the Un.ted States

and other countries. Now N.ckel exports bring

n mUIions of U.S. dollars yearly These dol ars

help P,y the wages of the 14,000 N.ckel employ-

ees and also help pay ratlwaymen, lumbermen

steel and iron workers and other men and

women making supplies for .he Nickel m.nes,

smelters and refineries.

"The heating elements

of my toa»ter, ranee aod

Eercolaiorail last longer

ccause they are made

of Nickel ollovs. My
knives, forks and spoons

arc made ol a silvery

metal composed of

nickel, copper and line,

then stiver pla.ed."

(~in mveJgy tireJ

Canadian Nickel

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 0F» CANA0A, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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GAEL SECONDS PLUCK RAVENS 38-37

PUGS DROP TITLE TO VARSITY

MATTMEN FAIL TO TAKE WIN

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

Arm-
the hard

Toronto—Queen's boxing and wrestling teams suffered major

setbacks in the Intercollegiate Assaults held in Toronto and Guelph

Friday and Saturday. The boxers lost their title to Toronto, tak-

ing only one championship, while the wrestlers failed to take a

single crown. Varsity won the wrestling.

Hard-hitting Bill Thompson!

and little Gary Smith were thejer showed too much experience

only Gael pugs to win their semi-, for Clements,

final bouts. Gael wrestlers who made the

Thompson slugged out a TKO/mals «'"c GeorEe a»d

over Murrell of Western in the' Bob Armstrong. Flanagan made

semis of the 155 pound class and 165 Pound fi » 3,s wl,cn he Ee"-

Stolc the show in Saturday's fio-M buttle of McGill. In the

al as He dealt a severe beating to! ,inal bout. Kirk Wmpcr of Tor-

Toronto's Norm Green. Thomp-| 0,1,0 scored 3 close d««'°" over

.son's deadly, dead-pan style of Flanagan to take the title

fighting captured the fancy of the! st5fone made thc bmU

crowd, as he stalked his opponent 'way. winning two bouts, both of

throughout the bout, having him them falls but Jack Kirkiip of

on the verge of a KO during the Varsity reversed the tables in the

last two rounds.
|

finals to take the 145 P°» nd

Smith polished off McGill's
crown

Walling at 125 pounds but lost I ^ tim io n Harr
to Varsity's perrenial champion eenngc ampion arry

Hank Henshall by a first round
Stewart at 190 Pounds and heav>"

TKO. Smith went to his knees
weiSht HarrV D«* provided some

under a flurry of right hand
of the best wrestling of the meet

punches from the lough Varsity
before faMy out. Ste-

veteran and coach jack Jarvie
wart fouSht twice on Friday-|

stopped the fight.
-winning the first fight by a fall

and then losing to Fisher of Tor-

Quesrionoble Decision

j

or,t0 on a decision. Fisher took

In semi-final bouts Friday, the title. Harry Dick built up a[

Fred Richardson lost a somewhat
'
point lead over Steckle of O.A.C.'

questionable decision to Pete Mc- but in the last fifteen seconds the .

Mullen of McGill al 133 pounds. Aggie boy's condition told and

Johnny Hoselton, Queen's 140; he pinned the Queen's heavy,

pounder, was decisioned by Carl Forrand Injured
Leprich of Toronto. Leprich 1 M I25 pounds. Hugh Warner
wenl on to win the title.

j

jost by a fa„ t0 ,)is more ^j,^.
In thc 147 pound class, T e d ienced W e s t e rn opponent, Eu-

Piitz of the Gaels lost to champ- gene Mark. And in the 135 pound
imi Roberto Couceicro of Varsity, bucket, Queen'sman Lang Far-

Ted Fletcher, Gaelic 165 pounder, rand lost a heart breaker when be

CLOSE TO CONFERENCE TITLE

CARLETON OUT OF PICTURE

PHOTO BY GEOHCC

THAT'S GOODI Don Griffin <4) of the Gaels makes a long shot good as

H arry Lampman (5), Jim MacNiven (20) and Paul Thomas
vain (or a rebound. See story page 1.

Golden Gals Cop Bird Title

Nip Toronto By One Game
By JOAN STEWART
Journal Sports Reporter

The girls intercollegiate bad- . Her toughest match was with Mc-

minton team fulfilled all expecta- 1 Gill being the only one to take a

tions last weekend, copping topi game from her. Second in this

honours in the meet held in the

Queen's gym-

Queen's finished up Friday
morning with 13 games to their

credit. Toronto were runners-up

with 12 with Western, McGill,

McMaster and O.A.C. closing

with 9, 6, 5, 0 games respectively.

The highlights of the meet were

section was Mary Matthews of

Varsity with 4 out of 5 games.

Many congratulations are owed

to the Queen's doubles team com-

prising Helen Forbes and Joan

Florian. They gained the cham-

pionship in the doubles, also win-

ning 5 out of 5 games. Toronto

was the only team to extend them
was KO'd by Hutchison of West- threw his shoulder out in the first 1 the two final first singles games'to 3 games. The Toronto pair in

the first round. Fletcher minute. Farraml carried on ibe played Saturday morning with
wa^ suffering from a fever at: fight and managed to set his op- 1 Pat Gardiner, Queen's overcom-
weigh in time and doctors had

porient up for a fall but could notjing Daintry Chisholm, McGill, in

considered ordering him not to maintain the hold and at this'* very close game, 5-11, 11-8, 11-

nEnl -
I point the referee noticed the in-' 8. Then the two top first singles

Johnny Palmer put up a game jury and stopped the fight. jof the tournament played to cli-

struggle in the 175 pound tilt but John Babiak at 155 pounds max the meet. In this game Doris

was defeated by a TKO after be- lost to another experienced fight- Gray of Western in the battle of

ing floored twice by Ernie Ko- ter, Varsity's Shaver, who copped the weekend just barely nosed out

vack, McGiU's champ. Des Clem- the championship after fellingjPat Montgomery of Toronto, 11-7,

ents went out via the KO route Babiak. Ike Lanier lost by a fall 9-12, 12-9. Thus Doris Gray won

eluding Pat Matthews and Ruth

Nethercott were again runners-

up with 4 out of 5 sets.

Again many congratulations are

offered to the Queen's team for

winning the first major senior in-

tercollegiate event for Queen's

this year.

By BRUCE DAVENPORT
Journal Sports Reporter

Queen's Intermediate Intercollegiate Basketball team racked up

a win by as narrow a score as they could Saturday night when they

eliminated the undefeated Can-ton College five from the running

by a 38-37 victory.

The game got off to it
•" iw start and the first half star was

Ted Rarly, the smiling referee, who did more to make the game

worth watching than anyone on the floor.

The first half of the game was

scrambly ball with a weak, but

somehow effective, zone defence

of Carleton Colle-e coufusing the

Queen's team. Queen's shooting

was off the first half and the same

trouble hindered Carleton from

racking up a high first half score.

Early Lead

Carleton did take an early lead

the game but Queen's passed

them just before the half-time

horn to wind up on the large side

f a meager 12-10 score.

In the first minutes of the last

halt" Carleton went ahead but the

Queen's team brightened up a bit

d look over control of the game

for a while. The outcome was

till in doubt, however, until the

final whistle as Carleton switched

to a pressing man to man defense

in the dying minutes and began to

draw close to the Queen's team

score.

Erratic and sloppy shooting

was thc only thing that saved the

q;aiiie for Queen's as the Carleton

squad had as many as four and

five shots at a time at the Queen's

basket from inside the keyhole.

High scorers for Queen's were

Kelleher, 11; Fedy and Dinsdale,

7 ; Holder and Oliver with 6.

Brown and Robertson were

high for Carleton with 10 apiece.

Queen's has to beat R.M.C. to

win the St. Lawrence-Ottawa
championship. Carleton beat

R.M.C. Friday night. This game

will be played at the gym Tues-

day night before the Senior game.

JUNIORS MISS TITLE

LOSE TO T QUINTET

Queen's Junior basketball team

were handed their first defeat by

Kingston Y 44-43, in a sudden

death play-off game for the junior

championship Thursday night.

The Gaels just didn't have it as

the Y took command of the game

in the first half. The Y used a

tight zone defence that had the

Queen's boys foiled, then shifted

into a fast break that alowed Pur-

t/11 to net 15 pts. Lyon and Hill

played outstanding ball for King-

ston ,each scoring 11 points.

Queen's drove back in the sec-

ond half but couldn't quite make

it. Martola was the hardest work-

ing man on the floor as he racked

up 11 points. Fleming rebounded

well off both backboards, and hit

the hoop for 8 points. Wynn and

Flood were strong defensively.

to another champ, Varsity's in his opening 175 pound bout to

heavy weight Tim Turner. Turn-
J

Hatt of McGill.

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLL'S

the first singles championship,

taking 5 out of 5 games. Toronto's

Pat Montgomery was second with

4 and Pat Gardiner third with 3.

Keough Tops

In the second singles Joan
Keough of Queen's took alt thc

honours winning all her games

BASKETBALL NOTICE
There wilt be a final meet-

ing for all those interested

in basketball on Saturday,

March 4, in the girls small

gym. New officers will be

elected and important plans

discussed.

Goels To Ploy Tuesday

The Senior basketball Gaels will

close nut the 1950 season with an

exhibition tilt against the Water-

town. N.Y. team on Tuesday in

the Queen's gym. The game will

be preceded by an Intermediate

tussle between Queen's and RMC
for thc St. I.awrence title.

This will be the final appear

ance of the second place Golden

Gaels and a thrilling game should

be witnessed. The Watertown

quintet, undefeated on their home

floor, will be out to prove they

can win away from home as well

The Tricolor, fresh from a

thrilling victory over the West-

ern Mustangs are also undefeat-

ed at home.

If past games are a precedent,

fans will get a real treat.

Arts '53 To Hold Party

Arts '53 will hold their end of

the year party Wednesday night

at Club Val D'or. This dance will

be a mixed stag, 25 cents per

person and 50 cents for non-mem-

bers of the year.

NOTICE
Student* of Queen's—

Your owm Book Store can supply you with all your raquirs-

mats m Text Books for all Faeultia* and Dapsrtmaxita. Loom
Laai lupphaa. Fountain Pant, Quota's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Usad Book Kxchanfa is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Qumd'i Uniwraitj OroMds ONTARIO

WILMOTS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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A.M.S. OPEN MEETING TOMORROW
Zither Players To ProvideEntert ainment At Colour Night Dance

Banquet, Dance

This Friday Night

This Friday night will see the

wind-up of campus social activ-

ities with the Colour Night For-

mal in Grant Hall. The dance

featuring; Maestro Ziggy Creigh-

ton with special formal stylings,

will begin at 10 p.m. and carry on

on until 3 a.m.

The intermission should tickle

the hearts of any attending with

such stellar performers as Don
Keppy, Beavis, and Pope, and the

male chorus presenting a lively

session. Keppy, of course, will!

give out with his specialty from!

Dear Susie, Maurice the Master
i

of the Chorus. The piano teamj

of the two Dons will nail down
several tunes that have already

been passed as excellent.

Special Favours

The committee reports that af-

ter several disappointments they

have lined up an original and very

Kipecial favour that is sure to ap-

ical to the females . . (if the

men don'l hang onto them them-

selves!).

Before the formal, the Color

Night Banquet is scheduled for

7.30 p.m in the Great Hall of the

Students' Memorial Union. Here

all those students who have dis-

tinguished themselves in athletic

and executive circles, will be hon-

oured.

Tickets sales have been brisk.

However, there are plenty left ijt

both the Post Office and at the

ticket office in the Coffee Shop.

Tickets for the dance are $3.50

per couple, with the banquet du-

cats selling at $1.25 per plate.

Formal Attire

Following the A M S meeting

last Wednesday night, it has been

learned that blue blazer, school

crest, white shirt and school tie,

are considered formal dress for

the men.

PAT COURAGE DOUG GEIGER ROBERT MONTGOMERY PAT PURVIS

One of these four people will be elected AMS president at the electoral college meeting tonight

A.M.S. EXECUTIVE CLEANS UP OLD BUSINESS

TO PREPARE THE STAGE FOR OPEN MEETING

Political Parties

Heated discussion al Wednes-

day's AMS Executive meeting of

motion to be presented to the

Open Meeting of the Alma Mater

Society tomorrow afternoon por-

tends a large turnout at tomor-

row's meeting. The motion pre-

sented by Liberal Stu White and

CCFer Garnet McDiarmid is in

the form of an instruction to the

AMS executive to grant the pol-

itical clubs on the campus equal

rights under the steering com-

mittee of the Model Parliament

with other campus organizations.

This would have the effect of

three years ago and allowing the

political parties on the campus na-

tional affiliation.

The motion came to the execu-

tive with one from the campus

C.C.U.F. club to reduce the period

General Business

By TED STRACHAN
Journal A.M.S. Reporter

of notice required for motions at

the annual open meeting of the

AMS from one week to seventy-

two hours, prior to the meeting.

This only in the case of motions;

not requiring

amendment.

Criticizing the motion re politi-

cal parties scienceman Devlin
chararterized it as "an attempt by

people who can assure attendance

at the open meeting to railroad a

motion through, constrary to the

wishes of the majority of the stu-

dent body."

Pat Courage, Senior Science rep

charged that the two motions

were linked and Medsman Mor-

gan noted "seventy-two hours

makes railroading a little easier."

Pointing out there was little the

(Continued on page 4)

Free Trip

ISS To Select Two For Summer Seminar

To Attend Summer Lectures In Holland

Would you like to spend the

summer in Europe? Two Queen's

students must be chosen to repre-

sent the university at the third,

Canadian I.S.S. sponsored, Inter-

national Summer Seminar to be

held As year in France, An- aca-

demic program of lectures and

Seminar discussions will centre

around the theme "The Crisis in

Western Civilization."

Tuition, board and lodging for

*
tributions of $500 raised in behalf

of each student through applica-

tion to all Provincial Govern-

ments.
Ample Trovel Time

The fifty Canadian students

chosen, will sail on a student ship

leaving from Quebec City on

June 26th, arriving in

on July 6th

Rotterdam

Since the conference

ill last only five weeks, the stu-

dent ship will not return till Sep-

there will be ample
the seminar will be covered byjtember 6th

scholarships granted by the Can- time for personal travel m Europe

adian Council of Reconstruction at the conclus.on o the Sem.na,

through U.N.E.S.C.O. Transpor- Application for *e ,.nu. .r

Ution will be financied by con- 1
should be made before March 20.

the

*
Forms may be obtained at

Registrars office-

Requirements

A Seminar Selection Commit-

tee, representative of faculty and

students, will be set up under the

initiative of the local I.S.S.. or-

ganization. Students selected will

be those best qualified to provide

direction and leadership in inter-

national thinking at their own

Universities following the Semin-

ar. It is necessary, therefore,

that applicants will be returning

for at least another year's study

at the university.

Hie Senate exprescd complete

confidence in the ability of student

government to handle the issue

of recognition of the Agnostics

Club. So reported AMS president

Gelindo He Re to Wednesday

night's meeting of the AMS excu-

constitutional live. The meeting, last of this

year's executive, ploughed

through a mass of business in a

five hour session. Incoming ex-

ecutive members got a first taste

of Alma Mater Society business

and were introduced to candidates

in today's AMS presidential elec-

tion.

These are the senior reps of

Science. Arts and Meds, Pat

Courage, Bob Montgomery and

Doug Geiger. Levana rep Pat

Purvis withdrew from the race.

The AMS president is elected by

a seventeen man electoral college

which meets today.

The resignation of Morgan Be-

bee over the treatment of political

parties was not accepted it being

held that such a resignation

should be made to the Arts Soci-

ety whom Bebec represents on

the executive.

There was considerable con-

sternation among photographers

re the proposed contract to have

grad pictures for the "Tricolor"

taken by one photographer
reported permanent secretary-

treasurer Herb Hamilton. A let-

ter from Charles Photos said the

contract as submitted to them

was an attempt to get something

for nothing and accused the AMS
of trying to dictate to photograph-

pense of individuality for the stu-

dent," he said. He agreed with

Charles' letter that in essence the

contract proposed by the AMS
was asking something for nothing.

BOARD TO CONSIDER

NEW HEALTH PLAN

Representatives of the Alma

Mater Society presented the speci-

fications of a complete health

service to the Board of Trustees

|
last Saturday afternoon. Because

of a very heavy schedule of im-

portant matters on the Agenda of

the Trustees meeting and the de-

tail of the proposed plan, the stu-

dent representatives were inform-

ed that the Board required a

month to consider the service be-

fore a reply could be given.

The representatives told the

Journal that they were convinced

that the Board now had full know-

ledge of what the students want

in the new health plan. Further

in spite of the disappointment of

not being able to bring a final

report of completed arrangements

to the student body they felt that

the students would appreciate

that the University feels it must

carefully study the proposals sub-

mitted, before approval.

A full report of the progress of

the health plan will be made at

the Annual meeting of the AMS
tomorrow.

Speaking on behalf of graduat-

ing students Bob Bowey criticiz-

ed the plan since the grad photos

were not primarily for "Tricolor"

but for the students themselves.

"The proposals would gain uni-

formity for 'Tricolor' at the ex-

Important Affairs

Discussed At Meet

"An annual meeting shall be

held on or before March 30th of

each year at which all matters affect-

ing the interests and prosperity of

the Society shall be considered"

—Constitution of the Alma Mat-

er Society of Queen's University.

Thus briefly is provision made

for the most important event in

the year concerning student gov-

ernment at Queen's the open
meeting of the AMS. to be held

this year tomorrow, at four p.m.

in Convocation Hall. There is no

hint in the dry phrasing of the

constitution of the passionate de-

bate of well attended meetings or

the disappointing listlessness of

' the small apathetic meets of re-

|

cent years.

Political Controversy

Vet if the worth of a meeting

is judged by the height of the

principles debated at it or the

depth of feeling engendered, to-

morrow's meet should be a class-

ic. The spokesmen of political

parties will be claiming rights
which they say. are associated

with a central principal of democ-

racy, freedom of association.

The debate on the status of

poitical parties on the campus has

produced the most acrimonious

accusations and counter-accusa-

tions in a normally co-operative

AMS executive. It has caused the

angry resignation of one A M S

rep. it has been considered in the

cool atmosphere of the AMS
Court, tomorrow it will be taken

to the general meeting of the So-

ciety, and there the status of polit-

ical parties will be settled.

If it matters to the students of

Queen's how their $30.00 student

interest fees are disposed of then

too, tomorrow's meeting will be

important. It is proposed to call

for tenders annually for a com-

mercial photographer to take all

grad, photos for the "Tricolor."

In favor of this it is claimed that

such a procedure would gain uni-

formity in the tone of the photo-

graphs and make for a better

looking book. Against it is placed

a loss of individuality, important

to the graduating student The

present system is to have the

"Tricolor" editors colect the pho-

tos from the grads.

Commerce Club
Mr. Geo. C. Bradley of

Imperial Oil Limited will

address the Commerce Club

in the Banquet Room at 8.00

p.m., the topic, "Marketing

Canada's Oil". I950-S1 Exe-

cutive elections will also be

held.

Here ond There

And so on and so on, matters

affecting the eolege lives of every

Queen's student, the composition

of the A.B. of C. which Controls

sports at Queen's and whose de-

cisions affect every sports club

on the campus, the situations in

hich the A.B. of C. works, the

edure in electing officers for

AMS meetings—one week or 72

hours, regulations pertaining to

official Queen's clothes, jackets,

ties, etc., acceptable wear for

A M S functions, e.g., banquets,

formal dances, offices pertaining

(Continued on page 4^

proci
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The A.M.S. Open Meeting . . .

Tomorrow afternoon, the Alma Mater Society will hold
its annual open meeting to report on its year's activities.

We feci no hesitation in urging all students to attend
this meeting. In addtion to serving the vital function of al-
lowing students to express their opinions upon the policies
of the A. M.S., the open meeting provides a direct contact
between the student and his government that allows each
partner to gauge the temper of the other. In this way, the
student can determine his confidence in his elected repre-
sentatives who in turn can act, with confidence, in accordance
with the majority opinion.

Two of the principal subjects for discussion will be the
present status of the health plan and the position of political
clubs on the campus, Both these matters concern, most in-
timately, the present and future welfare of students. They
have been discussed at length in these columns, and, judging
by student reaction, have elicited some interest.

That these issues merit serious consideration from all
students is quite apparent. They are of sufficient importance
that student government at Queen's, to the extent which it

now exists, might we|l stand or fall upon their resolution.

Having expressed our opinions. on these subjects pre-
viously, we do not now feel justified in urging students to
follow any particular course of action. The issue* have been
cleanly presented— the decision is yours.

Color Night . .

Another year of athletics will be climaxed Friday night
With the traditional Color Night banquet. It is there that those
who have given much of their time, energy, and skill are re-
warded with a tangible token of appreciation from the univer-
sity they have represented so ably in athletics.

For many the true reward came with the cheers and
plaudits hurled at them in the heat of contest. For others the
task was without the glamour of the crowded arena and the
only reward was the feeling of accomplishment and the satis-
fying feeling of aching muscles and a perspiration-soaked
body.

_

The awards that will he presented will be appreciated
primarily for the memories they will stir up in the future years
It will also serve to let the athletes know that their university
honors their efforts and is proud of their contribution to the
myth of Queen's and the evolving legend of teams and indi-
viduals that have worn the cardinal red, royal blue and old
gold—the famed and feared Tricolor.

No persons contribute more to the extra-curricular life at
Queen's than do the athletes. Many envy them for the prestige
and glory achieved before idolatrous throngs. Few consider
the long hours of practice and stringent training one must
endure to reach a peak of physical condition necessary to meet
modern sporting standards This one night set aside to pav
homage to these men and women is little enough.

For many fine athletes this will be the final Color Night
Although Queen's has not been successful in athletics i„ the
post-war years, these persons have done much to maintain
interest and enthusiasm in sports until the teams have had
time to rebuild, This year the tide began to turn and Queen's
again is becoming a name to be reckoned with in athletics
In helping 10 stem the steady current of defeat and in the
maimer they have played while swallowing many bitter pills
these athletes have added much to the heritage of Oueen'*
sportsmanship,

DC i:

The Final Journal

The final of this year's Journal will appcar Wednesday.
March 15th.

In view of the fad that this issue must cover as many
events as poss.blc we request that all reports of meetings and
various funcUons be submitted as soon as possible. In any event
copy for pubieation must be in the Journal office by Monday noon'

Fanatics Or Mugwumps ?

Campus Political Clubs
By BRUCE MORGAN

The time is approaching

at Queen's when we must

all consider the political ac-

tivity that is growing year

by year on this campus. The

recent furore regarding tin.'

model parliament and the

attempted resignation of the

Junior Arts rep. were the

first signs of this growth

and without a doubt we shall

sec further evidence of it in

the year to come.

Queen's campus can be

likened to a small self-con-

tained democracy. Its ac-

tivities arc controlled by the

students themselves to a

greater degree than any Uni-

versity in the knowledge of

the writer. Student govern-

ment is open to as much crit-

icism as any federal govern-

ment and, in proportion, re-

ceives probably as much.
The action of the executive

of the AMS is tempered, if

not by concern over re-elec-

tion, at least by the know-
ledge that every step is tak-

en under the eyes of twenty-

five hundred highly critical

students who will not sanc-

tion any step which is not in

their best interests, Thus
responsibility and rights of

students on this campus are

strictly comparable to those

of any citizen of a democracy.

In the light of this respon-

sibility and power of self-

government therefore t h e

students at Queen's must ex-

amine the record of political

activity on the campus and

(Miniate the probable effect

of further extension or fur-

ther limitation of this activ-

ity. While no student body

may invade the political

rights of any group or stu-

dent, it has the power to de-

termine to what degree the

actions of such a group may
be abetted by the use of

campus facilities provided

for all student activities

such as the club rooms, the

Journal, the Radio Station,

and the meetings of students

to consider student affairs.

In the memory of the

present A M S executive a

referendum pertaining to
this matter was held three

years ago, and while the

wording of that poll was ad-

mittedly limited to only one
aspect of political activity,

the strong feeling that was
clearly expressed at that
time serves as an indicator

of one viewpoint of this
question. Many students will

hold the opinion that nation-

al politics have a limited

usefulness on a college
campus and that has been

reached or exceeded already.

They have no objection to

the function of the model

parliament in providing dis-

cussion on such matters but

they strongly resent the well

meant effort of some stu-

dents to extend that activ-

ity to other parts of student

life, most especially into the

domination of student gov-

ernment by various groups

of students who follow a

party line. The danger of

making student government

and positions of student ex-

ecutives political plums to

he sought after by full blown

rivalry between parties is

seen as a real threat to a

student government. A stu-

dent government so appoint-

ted, they feel, could not

possibly, fulfil, impartially,

its duties to the whole stu-

dent body, Lastly in an-

swer to the claim that the

political parlies are training

students in the problems of

citizenship they feel that

the training tends to create

strong party supporters who
hew fanatically to party
loyalties rather than to ex-

amine each question individ-

ually and decide for them-

selves its intrinsic merit.

On the other side of the

question the students inter-

ested in national politics ar-

gue that the last mentioned

point is not true and the

members of the parties are

free to agree or disagree

with the party platforms at

will. They claim no abnor-

mal interest in domination of

campus life and can see no

probable overlap of the two

Interests. Finally they claim

that their primary purpose

i- t.» learn and to educate

their fellow students on as-

pects of national issues
which all students will have

to face after graduation and

even at present for that mat-

ter. They see a real and un-

questionable deficiency in

the training of Queen's stu-

dents in Canadian democrat-

ic citizenship.

This has been an attempt

to set forth at least part of

the problem which faces us

as students. If there ap-

pears to be bias in either

argument it is present be-

cause I have not been able

to remove it. If student gov-

ernment at Queen's is im-

portant to your readers, I

hope that they will give ^he

matter s o m c thought and

will attempt to reach a de-

cision which is fair to all

and best for Queen's.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal

Dr. Fuchs And Research

I was sorry to see the editorial mention that was made
in last Friday's Journal of the Fuchs affair. I have no de-

sire to defend Dr. Fuchs. who, whatever right he may have
ot his own political convictions, has committed an unpardon-
able breach of honour In betraying the country of his allegi-

ance, but I most certainly take issue with the conclusion
reached by the Sheaf that scientists must accept "political

supervision."

The non-practical search for knowledge and information
which characterizes pure scientific research is a personal mat-
ter, not to be limited, controlled or dictated by politicians
or moralists. Any such supervision sounds the death knell
<>f pure research, and results in a sort of commercialized rat-
race for the application (frequently profoundly immoral) of
existing kiiBwledge to industrial or war-like purposes, The
scientists must do, say and think as he wishes, not as he is

told.

It seems a ridiculous situation where the politicians tell
the scientists what to do or say. when Hie politicians them-
selves are quite unable to make intelligent use of the results
of scientific research. The politicians are at fault, and it is
due to their hideously bad management of our affairs that
situations such as that involving Dr. Fuchs have arisen
Sc.ence was never intended to be the tool of war that modern
society has made it.

R. G. S. B I DWELL.

We' re Innocent !

This letter is being served on the editor (or editors)
rc-ponsbile for the malicious attacks on Messrs. Fred Ceder-
berg and Harry l.ampman in your columns.

Our clients deny vigorously that the names they have
been tagged with are nothing short of sensationalistic yellow
journabsm and,outright lies. Harry l.ampman is not hand-
some and he objects to any reference along those lines
Cedcrberg, is not a prude. Anything but . . .

™ Sh0rt °" r C, 'entS arC SU 'nfi for tllE aum of one mi,li <*n
(1,000,000) raspbucknicks, at par value. Therefore you are
requested to appear before a lower court in the action of
Messrs. Lampman and Cederbeig versus the Journal Editorial
Board Inc.

-CUDDLESOME. CRANKY AND CRONK.
(Attorneys to His Majesty Henry VIII).

P.S. They will settle out of court (in the Royal) for two
dollars each, to be paid in cash or kind.

Congratulations

As the 1949-50 Journal draws to a close, allow me to

tender my congratulations to you for your most interesting

and informative sports column. In my opinion it has not been

even closely challenged during the last six
1

years. Instead of

trying to blow up a lost cause, your matter-of-factness was

a welcome change, even if it was a bitter pill to swallow.

But on one and only one point may I solicit your apologv.

In the Friday, February 24 issue of the Journal, you erringly

referred to McMaster as the '"maroon and white". To an

alumnus of that venerable institution, you have sinned, as any

fool will tell you, it's the "maroon and grey".

How would you like the Silhouette to refer to us as the

"red, yellow and blue". Down with the Sil. Long live your

column.

—T>. H. CLIFF,.

McMaster "44,

,

Queen's Science '49.

Journal Versus Life .

In connection with the publication of several articles in

the "Journal" on the H-Bomb I should like to point out an

excellent passage From an even more excellent editorial of

"Life" magazine:

—

"Soviet propagandists are doing their utmost to cul-

tivate in the Western mind a sense of responsibility

for "creating a war situation,' a guilty conviction' that

the West is somehow failing to do all that it might

to achieve agreement with a foe who makes agree-

ment impossible. However inspired they may seem,
however elude or overlook the dedicated emtuty of

Soviet Communism are so much grist for the Soviet
mill of guilt."

JAN F. PRAZAK. Comm. '50,

Who's Hugh ?

Hugh liignell said to be a student at Queen's—by the

thousand and one more or less guys who are looking for him!

—does not live,at Abbey Dawn, and this phone number, 7066,

is NOT his telephone. None ot the voices trying to date him

have been ravishing—hardly worth seducing!—so, publish

something about it—dammit ! I'm fed up!

WALLACE HAVELOCK ROBB.
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HOT LAB IN OLD ARTS

Havvc you ever been -in 'hot

lab' ? It's great. Everyone wears
white coats, rubbers gloves and
special shoes.

The laboratory I'm thinking
about is on the third floor of the

old Art's building and a big sign

on the door says — Danger

—

Active Area Keep Away. Under
no stretch of the imagination

could this be taken for a welcome
mat.

In behind this formidable ob-

stacle to the curious stands one

of the most impressive looking

collection of bottles, test-tubes,

rubber tubing ever seen. And in

the middle of it all is a potted

plant.

Near the potted plant, which

strangely enough is not a ger-

anium, work a couple of post-

graduate students doing research

on the use of radio-active isotopes

in physiological and chemical re-

search.

It took the development of the

atom bomb to convince the world

that this type of work was im-

portant. But it didn't take that

much to convince Queen's, and
the lab. was built there last year

for the Department of Biology.

The addition of the laboratory

has brought about great chances
in the facilities for advanced
teaching and research in a num-
ber of different fields.

The students who work, there
look like the exaggerated scien-

tists of Buck Rogers and the work
they do sounds like much the
same thing.

They arc interested in plant
physiology and plant biochemis-
try. So they study the absorp-
tion of phosphorous with radio-

active phosphorous that leaves

imprints or "radio-autographs on
film.

So the scientists can tell the

rate of absorption and the trans-

location of phosphorus within a

plant.

Already the lab, has produced

radio-active glucose that has been

crystallized and made available

for numerous experiments. This

substance will be used in the

study of diabetes, industrial pro-

duction of various substances

from sugars and experiments on

sugars metabolism in plants and

animals.

Remember you too can become
radio-active—

.

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY

R.M.C. vs WEST POINT
Saturday, March 11th, 1950

jock harty Arena 8 p.m.

limited number of reserved seats

Pony Sports Shop

Queen's Gymnasium

Rush Seot Tickers Available at the Arena

NOW ON SALE:

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS **%
frllfa* PHILIP MORRIS

Dear Phil And Wilson . . . THE CRUMPLED BUN MURDERS

". . . . Sitting by the jurnaa

and giggling so sloppy . . .

Saturday

DEAR PHIL and WILSON:

I am writing you this note this morning as I may not get a

chance to see yon today and in the morning you will do doubt Lie

hurried and have no time for discussion together.

When I came upon the two of you in the basement and you
claimed what you were doing was an assignment I was not taken

in a bit and knew you would not like your own mothers to sec you
sitting by the furnace and giggling so sloppy. Now when I said I

wanted you to do your drinking at home I did not mean by this

that you should set up a distillery. Not only do 1 resent the base-

ment being so cluttered up but the police were around this morning.

Sincerely, Margaret W. Moffat.

P.S. When you have parties couldn't you arrange to have a supply

of bandages on hand? That bedspread you ripped up was made by
my paternal grandmother.

Sunday

DEAR PHIL and WILSON:

I am writing you this note this morning- as I may not get a

chance to see you today and in the morning you will not doubt he

rushed and have no time for discussion together.

About those girls you brought in last night. Now I want you

to have fun at college and have jolly times with your friends, but

those girls were not only influenced by strong drink but had a un-

wholesome commercial air. I have said before that if you must

go and carry on I'd just as soon you did it in the home but I did

not mean by this you should turn your home into a Bordello nr

a House of III Repute.

Also, when I asked you to try to stamp out any fires that might

occur I was not referring to anything like the old stove exploding.

Sincerely, Margaret W. Moffat.

P.S. Mr. Moffat said he was sorry he didn't specifically ask the

fire department to get your case of beer out of the way of the blaze.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Warriors Toil at Midnight Oil,

While Minstrels Play Their Woes Away

Now it came to pass that Maid Marion summoned scribe to

chamber in Cave of Nic and asked whether he was prepared for

coming battles of Fac. And at mention of same, knees of scribe be-

gan to execute simple harmonic motion. Now when shaking was

sufficiently damped scribe inquired how be and other warriors might

best best elders. And Marion spoke at great length telling of rituals

in which some believe. And most important of these was that of

burning oil at midnight though some placed greater trust in notes

of crib.

But scribe mentioned that indeed certain of warriors still strive

for benefit of others as is their custom. For minstrels of Flem con-

tinue to provide most soothing of decibels for those who needs must

linger longer at labour and tis rumoured that on some occasions

minstrels have continued unto third hour or more. For many war-

riors must strive greatly that success be theirs in battle of Fac.

And also do men of Muddz begin some labour and scribe has even

heard that some clods work on occasions but Marion cautioned him

lest he lend too ready an ear to such wild rumours.

And then Marion bade scribe ere he go that he convey her mes-

sage unto warriors. And she expressed unto all her best wishes for

success in forthcoming battle and hope to see them again before

many moons be passed. And unto warriors of Fifty win will go

even unto many distant lands, she hoped that they might find success

wherever they went and that they might from time to>iime come

again unto land of Queenz.

Chapter MI

(Conclusion)

Batstone stood silent upon his

peak of rubble and gazed toward

the lowering monoliths wherein,

he knew, dwelt Mealy A. Grum-
blcmouth. He turned and faced

away from Ins past. He would
come to terms with his destiny.

Mealy, however, had resumed
his life of crime, and at that very

moment was hatching a fiendish

plot to blackmail Thomas E.

D e w c y. Mealy was wiring

Dewey's uptown offices for lie

detectors in order to trap confes-

sions right and left of centre. To
do this, the arch-goul was boring

holes in a perfectly good plaster

wall with a large, unsightly auger.

Batstone stumbled on Mcaly's

trail by following a spoor of dis-

carded nitro cans. Eventually,

the head of the Death Squad
found himself in front of Dewey's
offices.

Batstone approached the wall

of the room and pasted his car

to the plaster. He could hear a

boring sound as if an auger were

biting its way into the wall. The
sound came closer. Mealy, work-

ing feverishly on the other side

of the wall, gave the auger a fin-

al powerful thrust.

Batstone felt a slight pain as

the noise came nearer and nearer.

He felt as if someone had impli-

ed him on an auger. It was only

too true, He was a failure as a

dick. He was, however, upright

on the job to the very last.

Batstone, as he felt his life

blood rise in tiny eddies about

his knee 1

:, looked toward the win-

dow. The last bars of the sun

played over a copse of Pepsodent

ads perched on the roof of a

neighboring building. He thought

that, far off, tingling in some
chromium nirvana, he heard the

throbbing notes of a mis-tuned

zither.

In the next room, Mealy
chuckled once, and lit a reefer.

\1J. /

<r
Now, for my diploma

in Practical Economic/

Egbert's diploma from "My Bank" may

not be tied up in blue ribbon, but that

little red pass book shows he's gradu-

ated with honours,

By opening his B ofM savings account

early in college life, Egbert put his finan-

ces on a business -like basis— adding

"Practical Economics" to his curriculum.

And the experience he's gained in money

management will stand him in good

stead in post-grad days.

Whether you're graduating this year

or returning in the fall, drop in and talk

over your future plans with your B of M
manager. You'll find him a good friend

a wise financial counsellor. Remem-

ber, a good banking connection is a

"must" for success in any profession

business.

Batskl of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVEBV WAIK Of Lift SIHCl 1S17

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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NOTICE
There is a letter from the princi-

pal for all graduating students at

the post office.

NOTICE
- Tricolor '50 may be ordered at

the AMS office until 12 noon Sat-

urday. March 11th.

A.M.S. Meeting
[Continued from page 1)

to Queen's hands, brass arid pipe

athletic awards "Q's," plaques, tic.

All these and more wil be dis-

cussed and voted on al 4 p.mi to-

morrow in Convocation Mall (for

further details sec page 5). By-

NOTICE
Sfudmtj of Qua*!)'*—

Yearm Book Star* cm supply you with all your r*quir«-

Mti kt Tact Books (or all Pacnltiaa and D*partm«ora. Loom
Lmf twppHm, Fountain Pacs, Qu*«'a Paanaeta aod CtnhloM.

Owe Ua*d Book Ejchanga la it your diapoaaL

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINGSTON QgM'i Umnftr Sravwla ONTARIO

Laws and regulations .dopted at

this meeting bind all students.

Offenders may be fined. Such

fines are of specified limit. It

may be advisable to attend the

meeting just to sec what regula-

tions arc imposed around here.

Drama Giuld

Annual meeting of the

Drama Guild will be held in

Convocation Hall at 8 p.m.,

March 9th, 1950. Election of

Officers, presentation of

awards, and other important

general business will be

done. Stuff and nonsense in

the Lounge.

Political Parties

&M.0.C.wr

edts A.A.!
That's right : ; : Big Man On Campus wears Arrow
Araglow, the Sport Shirt that has everything/

And we mean everything :
". ; count 'em: (1)

trim good looks (2) a wide range of absolutely

washable vat-dyed colors (3) 2 styles: ever-popular

Cabot and a new, versatile, with-or-without-tie

model (4) neat collars, handsome open or closed.

The gals will eye your brawny torso moreso in

an Arrow Araglow. See your Arrow Dealer's

colorful selection.

ARROW
look (or Iho (.ode mart* ARROW and SANFORIZED

Clu«rt, Penbody & Co. of Conodo, Llmllod.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Two nicklcs and a Toront6 Street Car
ticket in front of Cordon Hall. Call
Promislow at 3260. Owner may have
same by paying for this ad.

SERVICES
Wanted : Student who needs pocket
money to wash laboratory glassware
one or two afternoons a week. 55c
an hour. Contact Professor Krotkov,
Old Arts Bldg.

Typing: Prompt accurate at reason-
able rates. Apply Dorothy Jacob?.
2-2703.

(Continued from page 1)

executive could do now, Science

president Bob Whcetaii urged
that Ifiey each go to their Facul-

ty Societies to turn out all those

interested to vote al the Open
Meeting.

Junior Arts rep Ainsllc spoke

on behalf of the motion pointing

out tlvat all the C.C.U.F. wanted

was to be able to hold meetings

apart from th'e Model Parliament.

Since the motion re political

parties had coinc from the steer-

ing committee of the Model Parl-

iament. Morgan suggested that

the AMS should have stronger

control over the steering commit-
tee than that offered by the ap-

pointnient nf a chairman. He con-

sidered llic motion an attempt to

get around having a referendum
labelling it. a "dirty trick" and
avowed his intention lo go to the

Mcds faculty to turn out a large

vote to defeat the motion.

DR. THOMPSON TO LECTURE

AT BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY

LOST
Blue Flowered kerchief on campus,
Friday night. IF found please return
to Journal Business Manager.

Students, staff and alumni will

assemble in Grant Hall to hear

Dr. Thompson, Dean of Divinity,

McGill University deliver the an-

nual Baccalaureate address, hon-

ouring the graduating class of all

faculties, this coming Sunday af-

ternoon at four p.m..

The dean, well known through-

out Canada has travelled exten-

sively in Europe and the Near
East, and served as Minister of

Middle Church, Coatbridge, Scot-

land, and as secretary of Educa-
tion to the Church of Scotland.

Dr. Thompson was secretary,

International Missionary Council

at Jerusalem a n d attained the

rank of Captain in the Queen's
Own Highlanders and the Rifle

Brigade in France and Flanders

during the last war.

An author of note he has writ-

ten many books. Among the bet-

ter known of his works are

"Studies in the Life of Jesus,"

"The way of Revelation," and

numerous articles including the

"Unbinding of Prometheus,"

"With the Fifth Army in Retreat"

and "War and Human Nature."

The service will be conducted
by Padre Lavcrty. Dr. Wallace
and the Padre will read the les-

sons, Dr, George will be at the

organ.

Gowon Foundation

Prize No. 1 .

A prize of $20 is offered for the

best essay written under exam-
ination conditions on any of a list

of subjects in Political and Econo-
mic Science. The competition will

be held on Friday, March 10, at

2 p.m. in Room 100, New Arts
Building. The subjects will in-

clude topics of theoretic and gen-
eral interest in the field of politics

and economics, such that any well

nformcd student will find several

topics within his competence.

'••h.t rmm emilt oiiihi i««d *hsp

CO*. IROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial R«. 7990

Thousands of University men have started

building their future security with life in-

surance policies, team what this plan

offers you, consult.,;

Branch Manager: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:
W. J. STONESS, C.L.U., K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U., E. LEADBEATER

Kingston Branch Office: 191 Princess Street

'Sensational ! Mr. Liklrityaplit ! WIH you say
a word to your legion of admirers about your

impressive victory?"

"Sure— to keep ahead of the other guy use
•Vaseline' Hair Tonic regulariy. It beats Dry

Scalp and keeps the hair in first place."

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
VASELINE' IS THE REGIqTtRBO IK OF THE CHEDEOOOL ura. co. coir. ii.

BECAUSE
THEY

M/£0"l¥M ~t¥£W>XQQF%lf>£Jt

Hanson & Edgar
Due*
Programs

Conatitutiana

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing •(

Every

Description

*^ tM/vorsr/cx roiwx vps

NAVY CUT C

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR
FOOTWEAR

LABORATORY, COATS, TROUSERS

SHIRTS

FORMAL WEAR RENTAL

FURNITURE AND ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

LTD.

Ph^aa 5581 — Open Sot. 9 p.m. — 78-86 Princess St.

G«t Ahead

Fatter

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 WfUmgton St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

IntfrJ. C51?urri?
COR. SYDENHAM AND WILLIAM STB,
Rev.C. E.J.Crags. m a a d o d

minister
Dr. Graham George

organist and choir master

11 A.M.

"PARABLES OF HUMAN
RESPONSIBILITY"

Third in a aeries of Lenten scr-

Flesh"
mens on

"The Last Days of Hi

7.30 P.M.

"WHAT IS COD LIKE?"

Third in a series on the theme:
"Beyond Agnosticism"

Fellowship Hour (or Students

and Nurses ofter the evening

service.

—ALL ARE WELCOME—
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CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
Journal Constitution

:

Article IV, Section 2—"The senior Editors shall receive an honorarium of not
more than 975 and the total salary for the five shall be $300. The Junior
Editors shall receive a salary of not more than $50 and the total salary shall
not exceed $150. The Business Manager shall receive an honorarium of at
least $175."

Notice of motion

and the Journal

What's When •

Scholarship Debate

Wednesday Night

Leighfield—Miss Keough.

A.M.S. Constitution:

Article V, Section 2—addition—"The entire personnel
Editor as a non-voting member."

Notiae of motion: Miss Benger—Morgan.

Athletic Board of Control Constitution:

Article II—That this be amended to conform with present practice and that
the A.M.S. president be added to the executive and that he have the power to
vote. Also to be added to the executive axe the Vice-chairman and the execu-
tive director of the board, with power to vote.

Notice o£ motion: De Re.

Constitution

Mr. De Re gave notice of motion that all reference in the constitution to
faculty rotation of appointments be deleted.

A.M.S, Constitution:

Mr. De Re gave notice of motion regarding the proposed change in the person-
nel of the Electoral College, as prescribed in Article VI, Section 1 (b).

A.M.S, Constitution:

Article XII, Section 2—addition—"Alterations in and . . . Notice of motion
on subjects not of sufficient imporance to be embodied in this constitution,
and which are brought up at the general meeting, shall be presented to the
A.M.S. secretary (72) seventy-two hours before said open meeting."

By-Law No. 5

Section I—addition "There shall be one . . . There shall be
breated jacket known as the official Queen's Dress Jacket.

Section I i—The colour of the blue blazer shall be that known as Queen's
Blue, designated by the trade as Royal Blue.

The official colours of Queen's shall be those in the official Queen's Tie.

Section VII—A Permanent Trustee of Colours shall be appointed to main-
tain the standard of the Queen's Tricolor both'as regards colour and composi-
tion according to heraldic requirements, and to provide safe-keeping for
colours and designs of the official Queen's Tie, Blazers and Dress Jacket.

Section 10—Accepted dress wear for men for A.M.S. Functions: the official
Queen's Dress Jacket, White Shirt, Queen's official Tie, Gray Flannels, black
socks, black shoes.

double

Band Constitution:

Article III, Section III, Subsection 1 1- -for A.M.S. read A.M.S. Executive.

Article III, Section III, Subsection 2—inclusion—"There shall be a Petty Cash
Fund of Fifty Dollars ($50) administered by the Band Manager on the imprest
system. Payments of over $10 will not be made from this fund without prior
approval of the Band Committee, and/or the A.M.S. executive.

Article III, section III (addition) Subsection 6

"A Band Concession operator will be appointed in the spring by the Band
Committee subject to approval of A.M.S. executive. His responsibility shall be
the operation of he concessions of checkrooms and soft drink stands (Articl<
IV, section I below) and other such operations as the Band Committee shall
designate.

He shall receive an honorarium at the discretion of the A.M.S. executive."

A.M.S. By-Law No. 10

Amendment (1949) to Article III. Section 5, shall be deleted. .

Article II, Section 1. shall be amended in part to read

"THE TRICOLOR staff shall consist of . . . : a Sports Editor; a Make-up
Editor; a Photographic Editor; a Business Manager; and as many assistants
etc."

Article III, Section 6 shall be deleted and the following shall replace it

"(a) Tenders will be called for annually by the A.M.S. for an official graduate
portrait photographer. Only those portraits taken by the official portrait

photographer shall be used in the graduate secion of the TRICOLOR.

(b) Appointments will be made annually of a commercial news photographer
who will take pictures of Campus Life for the TRICOLOR. He will be paid
according to a contract drawn up and approved by the A.M.S. executive.

(c) The Photographic Edior shall be in charge of the TRICOLOR darkroom
and its equipment. He shall supply facilities, and developing and printing

materials to those members o fthe CAMERA CLUB who have pictures which
they wish to contribute to the TRICOLOR.

(d) The Photographic Editor shall ensure that all major campus activities

are 'covered' by himself or the official campus life photograhper."
Article III, Section 2 shall have the following added to it.

"He shall be paid an honorarium of $50."

Article III, Section 7. A new section to be added to Article III which will

read:

"Section 7.

The Make-up Editor shall be responsible for mounting the pictures as

they are received at the TRICOLOR office. He will assist the Editor in the

organization and planning Of the book. He will receive an honorarium of $50."

Amendment to A.B. of C. Constitution re "Q's":

Taken from A.B. of C. Executive Minutes of March 2nd, 1948.

Section (2), Article V, Paragraph (b> be deleted from the Constitution of

the A B. of C. and a new section be inserted to read:

(b) Who. provided that there are more than three entries in the event,

places first, second, or third in any event in the Intercollegiate Track meet

or swimming meet, relay races excepted: or who wins two or more matches in

the Intercollegiate assault-at-arms ; or who wins four out of six bouts in the

Intercollegiate fencing meet; or who, provided that there are more than three

entries in the event, places first, second, or third in any event, or in the

aggregates individual scoring in the Intercollegiate (ki meet or who places

first, second, or third in the Intercollegiate harrier meet; or who places first,

second, or third in the Intercollegiate golf tournament.

That Section (a) he altered to read: ".
. . rugby football, association football,

hockey, basketball, or water polo -

that Section (e) he altered to read:

(e) The individual members of a university relay team placing first in

the Intercollegiate track meet, or the Intercollegiate swimming meet,

that a further Section (f) be added:

(f) The individual members of a team winning first place in the Inter-

collegiate meets in badminton, boxing, harrier, skiing, golf, track and field,

swimming or wrestling.

That the Executive Committee of the A.B. of C. will consist of the follow-

ine members- Chairman of the Board, Principal of the University, the chair-

man of each standing committee, namely, Eligibility, Publicity, Property and

Finance, one student to bo appointed by the A.M.S., the President of each of

the following sports' clubs—Football. Hockey. Track Field and Hamer,

Boxing and Wrestling. Basketball, and one other member to be appointed

by the Board.

In addition, the Chairman of each sports' committee, two representatives of the

L A.B. of C, and the President of Clubs not already represented, each to be

non-permanent members to b* present with voting power when matters

pertaining to their sports are discussed.

This amendment to be the constitution approved by the A.M..S November, 1948.

Sec. 2 Para, A. wording to be amended.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7

Biol. Lcct. Room and Players

Lounge—University Kxtension

Dept.—Salesman Lecture.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8

Convocation Hall—at 4.00 p.m.

Annual meeting A.M.S.

Students' Union — Banquet

Room—Commerce Club at 7.30

p.m.

Students' Union, Room No, 2

—

Camera Club at 7.30 p.m.

Biol. Lcct. Room and Players

Lounge — University Women
Club.

Morgan Chapel — Cliapel Scr

vice at 1-1.30.

THURSDAY, MARCH 9

Convocation Hall — General

meeting Drama Guild,

Banquet Room — Annual Ban

quet Can. Inst, of Mining and

Metallurgy and Miller Geology

Club.

Theological Society — 3.30-5.00

p.m.

Biol. Lcct. Room — Industrial

Relations.

Thcol. Room No. 2 — Old Arts

BIdg. — Math and Phys. Club

at 7.30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

Grant Hall — Colour N'iglit.

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

Convocation Hall — Foreign

Films.

MONDAY. MARCH 13

Students' L'nion, Banquet Roori

at 7.30 — Civil Eng. Club.

The climax of the year's acti-

tics for debaters is the Andrin-t

McCulloch Scholarship Debate tu

be held in the Senate Room, Old

Arts Building, Wednesday, March
at X p.m. This scholarship,

awarded annually for the promo-

tion and encouragement of dehat-

in (lie University, follows a

series of eliminations held by the

U nion and is concerned with thi>

resolution: This house feels that,

in the present Canadian economic

situation, Canada should suspend

the immigration of displaced per-

sons.

The affirmative side is support-

ed by Ray Creed and Ted Bond;

they are opposed by Garnet Mc-

Diarmid and Alex McCuaig.

"Whirt Quality and Artistry Prtdominat*"

#totte'a JfTlotuer $l?ap

131 Prince** StrMt

FIRST IAPTIST CHURCH
COH . JOHNSON AND (YIXNHM 9TS.

Rev. R. O. Quiifiin. B. A. (Yale)

llmwttr

Sunday Services, 1 1 m.m. end 7 p m

Youth Meeting Sunday evening

8-10 p.m.
All. S-ruorNTB Cordull' Welcome

The £i£ht Smoke

at the Right Price

for Young Men

STARTING

WEDNESDAY
AS you love Hen

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BILL "SOJANGLES"

ROBINSON

"REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK

FARM
— PLUS —

DICK HAYMES in

"STATE FAIR"
COLOR BV TECHNICOLOR

YOU WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDCLLS

"Moe" Sugarman's invitation to:

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Uptown at 561 Princess St.

town and country
DIAL 7135

TOP favourite!

SCRUMPTIOUS*

everyfoaft/reforfostsm

ASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FOR f^fS^ THE SHOE OF CHAMPIOHS
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MOST VALUABLE

DON BRITTAIN S

Sportlight

Tlie selection of Jim McNivcn, Norm Uric and George Flanagan
as most valuable to their respective teams will be welcomed by
fans who have followed the basketball, hockey and boxing and wrest-

ling dnbs in their endeavours this season.

Urie, in his final year as custodian of the twine for the Gael

puckroen, has climaxed five fine years between the pipes with

numerous smart displays this year, occasionally reaching peaks of

brilliance we haven't seen in the league since Jack Celineau per-

formed bb McGlll netminder. Flanagan has been consistently potent

on the mat and has doubled as president of the boxing and wrestling

club. He reached the intercollegiate finals this year and has won a

number of bouts with strong grapplers from south of the border.

The man of the year, however, was little Jim McNivcn. Coming
i

to Queen's four years ago Jim received the MVP award in his
I

frcshmsn year with the Tricolor cagers. For the next two years lie '

was a top-dog with a losing team and last season acted as co-captain
;

and finished second in the scoring race.

It was this season, however, that Jim blossomed into hoop
greatness. In the final two games of his intercollegiate career Mc-
Niven pulled a real-live Frank Merriwell, leading his team to a win
over Varsity in Hart House and going wild in the crucial final half

to torpedo Western and realize his fondest dream—slapping down
the mighty Mustangs. McNiven's endless energy, piston legs, deadly
shot and team spirit will be sorely missed next season.

A story in last week's Journal quotes John Metras as saying

"Make sure your story gets to Kingston in a hurry, with full details

and let them see how they like it." This statement was made fol-

j

lowing Western's victory over McGill to clinch the hoop title. This
statement is the epitome of poor sportsmanship and "sour grapes."

Our estimation of Mr. Metras has gone down considerably. We can
only hope he w;is misquoted.

Jim Saylor was highly displeased with some of the holds thrown
on his boys in the assaults—he claims he didn't coach his grapplers

1

in these tactics as he considered them too rough for college wrestl-

ing. "We'll have a few tricks up our sleeve next year," promised
Jim . . . Loyola has sent a letter to the AB of C thanking those

!

responsible for the fine treatment their cage squad received during

a recent visit here — the credit lies with Charlie Hicks and Fred
Bartlett . . . Bruce Cummings will probably be with the Ottawa

!

Rough Riders next season—we have been informed he was closeted C A pi C CNF) ^FAQON
with Eddie Emerson, 'Rider prexy, a few weeks back . . . Bill

wWWVll
Davidge, Science sophomore, is one of the top lacrosse players in

j DEFEAT WATERTOWN

GAEL SECONDS WIN HOOP CROWN
LACE PMC FOR TENTH STRAIGHT

Score Second Half Victory
McCombe Wins Trophy

The Royal Todd Trophy,
awarded each year to thr member
of the Queen's third football team

chosen by his team mates as the

most valuable, player, went to

John McCombe. Coach Billy Bell

lauded the choice of the Science

Freshman who played fine ball all

season.

Ml PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6604

OVER 60 NEW PATTERNS

MADE TO MEASURE

TROUSERS
A COMPLETE NEW RANCE OF FINE FABRICS

EXCEPTIONAL VARIETY OF SHADES, PATTERNS AND COLORS

Students, do not miss this opportunity to hove your trousers

mode to your indiriduol measurements the woy you like them ond
tailored to give you o proper fit.

SEE THEM AT

ESTABLISHED
/P/P

Queen's University Senior bas-

ketball team polished off the 19S0

season and an undermanned five

from Watertown 55-45 last Tues-

day evening. The Gaels allowed

the visitors to build up a large

lead before coming back to win
led by Jim McNiven with 19

points.

Metier hasketbatl was displayed

in the exhibition opener with the

Edwards Monarchs falling before

the better conditioned Queen's
Seconds 55-45.

CLASSY CARABINS

CUP GOLDEN GAELS

The Senior Intercollegiate Hoc
key champions hit Kingston, Sat-

urday night and in their brief stay

all but carried off the local ice

factory. They outclassed the

Gaels 17-7 in true championship

form.

For the first 15 minutes the

Gaels held their own. Then Em-
blem opened the scoring with a

deflected shot. Ron Kemp tied

the game up 1-1 with the Carabins

short a man, but in the dying min-

utes of the opening frame Pcrre-

ault, Lazure and Flynn tallied for

the visitors to make the score 4-1.

The Carabins iced the game
early in the second as they scored

four quick counters, three of them
by Lazure and one by Hotte. With
two men missing from the Mont-
real lineup due to penalties, Bat-

tochio and Kemp fired home Gael-

ic goals, making it 8-3. Bourassa

got one back but Len Roberton

again tallied for Queen's- Before

the period ended Pinard Bmneau
and Perreault made it 12-4.

Opening the third period the

teams traded goals with Flynn

doing honours for Montreal and
Don Keenleyside replying for

Queen's. The Montrealers broke

loose for fdur more counters be-

fore the game ended and Ron
Kemp added his third and fourth

to complete the scoring at 17-7,

Marrison Studio

Application Photographs

6 copies for $2.00

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

Great-West Life
t COMPANY

TWO fcuic n**d< or toU*t. imiwt in:

• torn* lift uMaruct » « f«n»drt— for s prafran ** fhwfal

• Inutuu MMut Uw «f iiua, mr m^Mi tfcwfh tc«44«>(
or UrioM.

ff O 4t»CWMt« Of y¥t M4TJ, Ml;

FRANK I. llSHOr
149 WtltHftM &W

5245

T. F. SUNMlLAND
149 WtffcftM Street

5345

Capture Title By 55-34 Dcore
By JO IN HORNE

Journal Sports Reporter

Gord Macdortnell's high Hying Intermediate Intercollegiate

basketball team wound up the season with a clean slate of victories

when they edged an inspired R.M.C. squad 55-34 in the second half

of a rough and tumble contest played last Wednesday night in the

Queen's gym. In playing to (heir tenth straight win in as many
starts, the Gaels laid undisputed hold on the top position in the

newly formed St. Lawrence-OUawa conference.

Reversing their usual technique of piling up a bier lead in the

first half and settling down to the business of holding ii in i|)e second,

the Gaels did little more than hold their own until the later minutes

of the game, being baffled by an eager quintet from R.M.C. The
Cadets played a tight zone de-

Varsity Gals Win
Basketball Trophy

The Bronze Baby, emblematic

of the girls' Intercollegiate bas-

ketball championship was captur-

ed by Toronto University for the

second straight year at the tourn-

ament held in Montreal, Friday

and Saturday.

On Friday evening Toronto's

gals defeated Western while Mc-
Gill, sparked by star Molly Camp
romped to a 34-20 decision over

Queen's. Saturday morning saw

Western edge the Golden Gals

while McGill and Varsity played

a 20-20 tie. The McGill girls went
on to defeat Western and Varsity

faced the test against Queen's.

Ltd h) Pat Gardiner and Joan

Keough. the Queen's girls gave

Toronto a battle before bowing

out 30-25.

Queen's — Joan Keough, Pat

Gardiner, Daria Shoemaker, Mar-
ion Reid, Joan Stewart, Ruth
Bracken, Marg Blascik, Jean Cul-

ver, Helen Schaus, Lois Benger,

Jean Gilbert, Madelaine Pogacher.

fence forcing the befuddled Sec-

onds to play their brand of scram-

ble-ball. Queen's retired at the

half on the better end of a 19-14

I score but seven of their points

were scored on charity shots, four

on singles by Welton and Kelle-

her and the remaining eight by
Dinsdale who did a fine job of

keeping the locals in the game.

R.M.C. really turned on the

heat in the second half tieing it up
in the first six minutes and

promptly taking a 27-25 lead on a

seven point scoring splurge by

Army's Burry.

With some ten minutes to go

the Gaels came to and led by the

previously scoreless combination

of Phillips, Holder and Fedy,

racked up an eleven point margin

which held till the final whistle.

For the Cadets Lqndcll was
impressive with a 17 point effort

seconded by Burry and Kiar who
dropped in seven and five respec-

tively. Queen's were once again

led by Joe Fedy with 1 1 followed

by Dinsdale with ten and Holder

with nine.

Queen's—Phillips 7, Oliver 6.

Gagnon 2, Keheller 4, Welton 5.

Holder 9. Dinsdale 10. Fedy 11,

Hayman 1, Connor.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COX. BAR R IE AND PRINCESS STS

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place ewey from h»<n#,

Whir* Courtesy end Smiles art never rettoeee'.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT T&E CIRCLE— 6669

Vint the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kington

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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GEIGER ELECTED A.M.S PRESIDENT
Flood Forces Scantily-Clad Coeds Into Howling Blizzard. Three Die

Lasalle No. Eight

Inundated In Flood

Present Awards

At Color Night
Clad only in briefs and scanties,

coeds of LaSalle eight averted a

disaster comparable to the Missis-

sippi Flood of 1932 when a tap in

the little girls room at the bar-

racks poured half a pint of water

a minute over the floor in that

residence.

Kiss Amelia Earwhacker,
young mother of eighteen, walk-

ing down the street near the resi-

dence saw the water running un-

derneath the door and immediate

ly turned in an alarm.

Flood Discovered

The sleeping coeds arose to the

occasion and began to fight the

flood by screaming, jumping up

and down and calling the janitor

from the boiler room. The janitor

well-known around the residence

has kept the girls warm for many
years.

When the girls arrived at the

scene of the disaster they found

the room half flooded.

Broom No Hell

"We tried to sweep the water

away with a broom," one of the

flood-fighters told the Journal . . .

"but this did not work too well.

For a job like this, a broom is no

hell."

Five minutes after the flood

was discovered the room was fill-

ed with coeds and water and the

girls began to erect levees to pro-

tect their sleeping friends. When
the janitor arrived on the scene,

he was forced to climb over the

sand-bag barrier to get into the

room.

lonitor Dies!

Unfortunately the janitor, com

pletely confused by the attire of

the females, was so shaken that

he was unable to offer any assist

ance to the girls. And he sank

helplessly beneath the surface of

the water unnoticed in the excite-

ment.

Coeds Die

Shortly after his untimely death

two of the coeds stricken by

cramps collapsed and drowned

before their friends could reach

them. Another girl, a non-swim-

mer, assisting in rescue operations

clipped off the levee and drowned.

Help arrived from LaSalle nine

in the form of a bucket and a

bucket brigade toiled until almost

dawn to prevent the flood from

reaching disaster proportions.

The bodies were not recovered

until Monday morning and rela-

tives of the deceased were inform-

ed by carrier pigeon service.

Efforts of the girls were re-

warded when one of their number

discovered a small tap on the pipe

and turned off the water.

Huge Loss

Warden at LaSalle eight re-

ported that damages amounted to

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's University honored its

student executives and athletes

Friday night at the traditional

"Colour Night" banquet and

dance.

A host of awards included Tri-

color Plaques, executives awards,

the president's plaque, the honor-

ary president's key, various ath-

letic trophies, senior "Q's." and)

"QII's."

The Honorary president key

w a s presented by toastmaster

I Gelindo De Re to Col. Jeniniett,

chairman of the Athletic Board of

Control. Dr. J. H. Or presented

the president's plaque to Mr. De

Re, president of the A MS.

Biggest Ovotion

Biggest ovation of the evening

came with the appearanc of Alfie

Pierce, venerable Queen's mascot,

who presented the Alfie Pierce

Trophy to Don Griffin chosen

freshman athlete of the year.

The Bew's Trophy, won by Sci-

ence '51, was accepted on behalf

of his year by Athletic Stick,

Frank Woodruff. Other trophies

awarded included "Johnny Ev-

ans," Dick Harrison, replica

:

Royal Tood, E. Mc McCoinbe.

Sc. '53, replica: Basketball Cup,

J. MacNiven;"Jack Day," George

Flanagan ; "Senator P o w e II
."

Norm Urie; Ski Cup, Frank

Woodruff, Sc. '51; McGall Golf

Cup, W. Morland; Old Boys'

Basketball, Int. O. B. A. Basket-

ball; Freed Trophy, Senior

Ladies, Kingston District.

Editor Vanishes

SuspectFoulPlay

No Outside Parties

Meeting Decision

More Milk ?

MRS. STANSBURY IS BRINGING

THIRTY GOATS TO CANADA
*

Two days after his engagement

to one of the local coeds, Mr.

David Leighton, youthful, retir-

ing editor of the Queen's Journal

mysteriously disappeared from his

office.

When members of the Journal

staff went into the office to con-

sult the editor on an affair de

coeur, they discovered the desk

overturned and copy paper and

letters strewn all over the room.

Nod Niattirb

The only person in the room

at the time was Don Brittain,

next year's editor and he refuses

to comment as to the whereabouts

of Leighton.

"How should 1 know where he

is," he complained. "I am having

ough time keeping myself with-

out keeping somebody else's

brother."

Members of the great Kingston

Mrs. Marge Stansbury has

something for Canada.

With a "Miracle" Two Unit

Goat Milker and a herd of thirty

goats, Mrs. Stansbury. of Adder-

bury, near Banbury, on the Acer-

burry, Oxfordshire, has complet-

ed the first leg of her journey

to Victoria, Canada.

Her daughter, Anne will ac-

company the goats in their ocean

Brittain Appointed

As Journal Editor

Don Brittain has been appoint-

ed editor of the Journal for the

coming year, the AMS announced

recently. At present Sports Fd-

itor, he has three years' experi-

ence in both professional and uni-

versity journalism. For the past

three summers he was on the staff

of the Ottawa Journal. During

the past winter, he was Sports

Director on CFRC.
Don served as desk editor and

assistant news editor during his

first two years with the Queen's

Journal. He graduates next year

in Politics and Economics.

Business Manager will be King

stonian Ernie Clifford. Assistant

business manager on the Journal

during the past year, he was also

a member of the cast of Dca

Susie and active in the COTC
He is in Arts '51.

Joan Torgeson. this year's Le-

vana editor, was appointed fea-

ture editor. In Arts '51 she has

written for the Journal for sev-

eral years and was Feature editor

of the Levana Journal for 1949.

gins . . . also go with the party

When they reach Victoria. Mrs

Stansbury is confident the goats

will give their best They are so

well accustomed to the "Miracle

Two Unit Goat Milker that they

approach it eagerly on sight in

anticipation of milking.

World's Finest

"Mine arc the world's finest

goats," savs Mrs. Stansburv. "But
boat compartment even sleeping

are

'

not appreciated here,

with them, throughout the entire ^ ^ gjye guch rich mi |k
6.000 mile trek to Victoria. U aoss the Atlantic, goat's milk is

Thirty Coats in high demand. It's so health-

Thirty lovely blue trimmed giving

woolen blankets coats have been

The election of Doug Geiger

3 f Meds as President of the Alma

Mater Society was announced

Wednesday at the open meeting

of the Society in Convocation

Hall.

All amendments to the AMS
Constitution were accepted with

little discussion except those to

the "Tricolor" constitution which

aroused objections from the floor

that the new system would de-

tract from individuality in the

book and lead to its becoming a

purely commercial proposition.

Questions were raised as to the

fairness of the proposed contract

to the photographers who have no

guarantee of revenue but have

to provide a picture for "Tricol-

or." The proposals were approv-

ed however.

Heated discussion arose from

the proposal to regard the official
detective force were called to the

scene of the mystery and they
j

Queen's colors as those of the

searched the room without hav- official Queen's tie. This too. was

ing any success. These men were accepted at the final vote,

kept busy dusting the room with, -phe move to recognize political

fingerprint powder, until late parties on the campus was defeat-

ed by the narrow margin of 59

votes to 54. Considerable approv-

al was indicated for a compromise

suggestion to have one political

club for discussion of political

issues of national importance.

the evening.

Merry Christmos

Todav the local homicide squad

admitted they suspected foul play.

"It is foul play," the inspector

stated.

"It is fnul play." the captain

stated.

"It is foul play," the corporal

stated.

The great detective merely

Miss Anne Stansbury says she belched

provided to keep the herd cosy, is not interested in the milk.—

The four dogs . . . Winnie the,"l just love them for what they

Pooh, Bolly, Flu-Flu and Flug-
,
are," she said.

Late last night Don Brittain

was picked up on suspicion and

given the third degree. He was

released after questioning and ,

today as panic

TERROR SUPREME

IN CRA1NE BUILDING

Consternation and fear reigned

supreme in the Craine Building

stricken students

and faculty members quiver be-

hind locked doors with loaded
the third degree was taken away

from him for not answering cor-

rectly. It was returned to the
[

shotguns.

secret files and Brittain received] All classes are at a standstill

a package of soap chips for ap-jand labs are not operating, as ev-

pearing on the program. erybody in the building remained

The great detective resumed I behind the doors in fear of the

his belching.
: deadly Emperor Snail that escap-

ed from one of the labs. Local

police were notified and a group
Hoppy New Yeor

The Kingston force disclosed

tonight at press time that they

were writing the case off the

books.

"It's too big for us," they stat-

ed. "It will go down as one of

the great unsolved mysteries."

Even at this time Mr. J. V.

Macaree. the celebrated crime

columnist is writing a story for

Liberty about this disappearance.

The local coed when questioned

about the disaster stated . . . "na-

turally I am shocked by Dave's

disappearance but he will be back

. . . he always does . .

."

Despite the fact that the local

constabulary has dropped the case

the Journal will go all out to find

the perpetrator of the foulest

crime in the history of Queen's.

We will never give up.

of Mongolian Snail Hunters hav«

been notified to stand by to be

flown to the University.

Hoppy Days

A tragedy occurred when one

of the professors was shot by the

"trigger-happy policeman." "He

was slithering along just like a

snail," the cop explained.

One of the Biology professors

told the crowd that gathered out-

side the building that the man-

eating snail was one of the most

deadly of the snail family.

"It will eat anything that

walks." he added.

The faculty has offered a pass

to any member of the student

body that can bring the snail back

to the lab . dead or alive!

STUDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN CANNOT BE CONSIDERED WARDS OF THE UNIVERSITY
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The Last Deadline
It is with mixed feelings that \vc liammer out this final

Journal editorial of the 1949-50 session. Apart from the
personal satisfaction we have derived from successfully
meeting 40 deadlines, and apart from the scars inflicted by"
brickbats which wc somehow failed to duck during those 40
issues, wc think it has been one of the best in the long his-
tory of Queen's

It has been an eventful year, one full of controversy and
discussion, but one in which the Red, Gold and Blue has been
carried forward to new heights. We arc exceedingly thank-
ful that such controversy has been present, for there is no
surer sign of health and vitality than peaceful disagreement.
Out of it all, we arc sure, that elusive Queen's spirit has
emerged firmer and stronger than ever before.

Throughout the year, our task has been immeasurably
lightened by the co-operation we have received from all sides,
stiident and faculty. At no time has the student executive at-
tempted to run the Journal from the Board Room, and for this
we are especially thankful. It is a tribute to the responsibility
and maturity of the executive that ihey have always recogniz-
ed the rights of others to disagree and criticize.

Our thanks must also go to the members of the Journal
staff, who put in many, many long hours of their own time
Wlthottt remuneration in turning out this paper. The effici-
ency and dispatch with which they carried out the tasks al-
lotted to them has made our own efforts
in comparison.

To our successor, Don Brittain. we wish the best of
mic cess, We can only hope that he will receive the same
measure of aid and co-operation as has been our
lul this year.

ificant

undeserved

We Have
Du

Tried
ring the course of the year, the Journal has attempted

to maintain a position consistent with what we consider to be
the essential tenets of freedom and democracy. While re-
cog,l)Zmg the improbability-and inadvisabilitv^of complete
^.emerU upon the nature and meaning of such terms, we
mid that our efforts have been in sympathy with that
Western tradmon which allows for the broadening of freedom
from precedent to precedent."

While not wishing to initiate a diatribe upon Freedom
or The Democrat* Way of Life, we think that an awareness
of, and a desire for the continuous extension of the bound-
aries of ...dividual and group freedom is one of the most rc-
qunite Of attitudes, ft is certain that freedom can not remain
static, n fact the very notion is foreign to the meaning of the
Word; Freedom is not primarily, a form of government, a set
of laws, or a code of ethics; it is rather, a personal attitude
which accepts the natures and manifestations of other persons
it refrains as much as possible, from assuming a judgmental
nature and qualifies tolerance with understanding
is the dynamism of freedom.

This, tin

rhi S is the concept by which wc have attempted to guide
our actions this year. We hope it has been adequatem the mam. compatible with the ideals of our readers

'
and,

In The Best Tradition
In closing out the Journals for I949-S0. we would like

to pay tribute, to what we consider one of the finest studentexecutes Queen's has ever had. The volume of work
completed during the year has been phenomenal, and in every
case, the job has been done well.

We have bad our battles with the AMS Executive dur-ing the year, but that is as it should be. No one is perfect
leas, of all ourselves, and we warrant that we have been in
the wrong m our criticism on more than one occasion. In
retrospect, it has been a tiresome and thankless job well
done. May next year's executive be as successful.

We would also like to congratulate the new AMS presi-
dent Doug Gcger. It is a fitting climax to an outstanding
scholastic and extra-curricular career that Doug shuuld be
chosen to head the student body next year. Wc are sure
he will follow well in the illustrious footsteps of his predeces-
sor, Mr. Dc Re.
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SOCIETY HONOURS =
TWELVE LEADING STUDENTS <g

Reminiscing .

JANUARY: A brand new month, a brand new year;

A chance to carve a new career,

To pep up lagging constitutions

With scores and scores o\ resolutions.

"A life of study, temperance, prudence,"

Chant the throngs of erring students.

And when the fatal day arrives.

With aching heads and half-shut eyes

They find their waiting's just begun

For January . . . fifty-one!

Student health: Can sumption he done about it? . . . London
Life, of cough!

. . . Fluke-of-the-month : CUP contest, a Journal
fit to be tied? . . . "Man-of-the-half-century" contest: Grant H.
Tower taken for granite . . . Newlyweds like Slepe-fur-ever

Twin Caskets: double-take? . . . Model parliament needs re-

modelling . . . Atheists? . . . Us?: Varsity experiment flops:

local infidels carry on . . . Arts takes over: Queen's sees red

. . . Editor Mackintosh is a monstrous farce . . . undersea for-

mal swamped
. . . Aqua-carnival splashing success . . . "went

swimmingly, old buoy."

FEBRUARY : When I was a lad, I thought that Queen's
Was a place for students and prospective deans.

But the month of February proved to me
That it's just another big society.

Chorus: . Then give three cheers and an extra cheer

For the month that will keep us here an extra

year,

I worked on Susie and Gaels Aglee,

} went to the formals and the weekend sprees.

Was a Glee Club singer and a jazz club devotee,
A "francaise"cr, a philosopher, a politician . .

Wheel

Chorus: I realize I was in a month-long trance.

And so will my sisters and my cousins and

my aunts.

Susie wins her "Q"
. . . Charley's Aunt Revived . . . Brock-

ington an Indian-giver: Kirpalani speaks . . . The stark truth:

Levana gownless . . . Levana weakend : The Snowball ... a

frigid formal? . . . Gelindo De Re tosses coin for Color Night

Date . . . one way to get a date . . . Terror strikes coffee-shop

. . . Cements strikes McLaughlin . . . Grant Hall clock strikes

three and a half . . . Open House: Queen's exposed at last

. . . Brocltington inspires Hope . . . New York Art Trip:

saloons to salons . . . Inter-Varsity Drama Night: What? No
Passion Play? . . . Bebee shot with AMS . . . L.C.B.O. sold

out . . . Peggy Dyer . . . Joe Labuda: Kultured King for

the Kids of Kweens . . . the Padlock twitter ; . . . pour les oiseaux?

. . . Prize-remark-of-the-month : You mean this isn't Leap Year?
MARCH: March marches; students sit

Waiting for the end of it.

Whispering softly in their beer,
J'Oh to be in England now that April's almost

here!"

AMS meeting strictly above board . . . Color Night: pink

elephants only ... no more footsie for Tricoloritcs . . . the zither

dither . . . Question-of-thc-nionth : "Who is this guy Samovar
anyway?"

. . . Baccalaureate service: for graduates only: seven

self-confident people attend . . . Slogan-of-the-nionth : "Fall

convocation is ever so much nicer anyway" . . . Principal

worried about lack of enthusiasm for final exams
, 4 . The

Flying Saucer Scare: Would you rather see a 23-inch man in

a flying saucer or half a one in a Union cup? . . . The H-Bomb:
"Headprints in the sands of time" (Henry Wadsworth Pogo)
. . . Favorite-pastime-of-the-month: Studying:

—JOAN TORGESON

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Journal
Thank;

I wish.to thank you for the excellent co-operation ac-
corded by the Journal to the A.M.S. Executive during the
past year, not only m the matter of Student Health, but also
111 the various other matters requiring discretion.

1 also wish to congratulate you and your staff on the fine
standard of reporting which you have attained on all events
generally, and on the A.M.S. affairs in particular. Your
change of policy mid-way through the year has greatly en-
hanced the quality of your paper.

Wc have had our differences of opinion on the news-
worthiness of certain items, but I feel that that is as it should
he yi a democratic society. Moreover, through frank airings
of both sides of each case, we have been able invariably to
resolve our differences without resorting to ordinances.

GELINDO DE RE,
President, A.M.S.

Recommendations
1 hree matters affecting the welfare of all students merit

the attention of the incoming executive of the Alma Mater
Society

:

That in no case should an appointee of a committee be
permitted to vote on any matters in that committee.

That only one executive body should hold office at one
tiine, nor should any member of an incoming executive hold
office, nor vote in such capacity before the retirement of the
corresponding previous office-holder.

That the academic standing of any student should not
be jeopardized by any action arising out of the question of
payment of monies for purposes of entertainment.

—H. N. BROWN.
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IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK

Dear Phil And Wilson

the alligator simply must go

I.am writing you this noto this morning because I may not get

a chance to see you ever again. '

Now I realize, like you say, if we don't feed it Who Will—but
that alligator simply must go ... .

nia son.* ******** n.«»D inmr

COt. MOCK & WELLINGTON STS.

DU1 Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

G. F. SAGE HARDWARE
S21 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 6942

CREST WORK A SPECIALTY

AMEY'S DIAMOND TAXI
DIAL

6684 -

RADIO DISPATCHED CARS

I'm Fine, Thank:

When you've picked

your pipe right—pick you»

tobacco right. Pick Picobac

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

Just fine. No, I haven't really started to study yet Thinking
about it. The way I see it, the big thing is to get organized so you
can keep everything under control. Me, I always make out at least

three schedules. When I make a schedule I've really got all my time
properly balanced. I'd a friend who forgot to balance. Studied all

the time. Forgot to eat Died. I can look at my schedule and see
exactly how much time I've got left. That's why I never get ner
vous or excited around exams. Some people wonder how I can
know before I start to study just how much time to put on each
course. But when you've made as many timetables as I have, it

gets instinctive. Right now I've got thirteen schedules at home and
ideas for at least seven more. This year I bought myself a little

box of coloured pencils. It sort of makes it more fun. The only
thing that SORT of worries me it that I haven't been able to get
to sleep at nights. I don't know what's the matter with me because
I'm fine. Absolutely. And I'm not worried about exams because
I've got all those schedules and everything. But sometimes it takes
me four or five hours to get to sleep. I wouldn't mind that so much
:t it wasn't for that damned octopus. Funny, isn't it? You'd think
I had bad nerves or something. Or something. I guess I'm just

imaginative. What do you mean my eyelid keeps twitching? Which
one? Oh I was just doing it for fun. Another thing I'm doing
this year so I'll be all fresh and relaxed is chitting casses. I mean
sutting classes. Sounds silly but they kind of GET you around
this time of year. You know what I mean? People are always talk-

ing about the finals and how much studying they have to do and
it GETS you. It even gets ME, and I'm all under control and
everything. Is that owl over there a friend of your? He seems
lo be looking this way and smiling. What do you mean "What
owl?" THAT one. Over in the corner in the little patch of fog.

Oh skip it. I said SKIP IT. I hope you don't mind by saying so

but I thing YOU'RE getting sort of irritable about little things

lately. Would you STOP moving you're CHAIR back and FORTH
like that YOU ARE SO! I'm sorry, was I screaming? I guess
I'm just exhuberant and healthy. Or something. Sure am sorry

ill at you're getting so nervous about exams. Wish I could help

but I've got to go. Besides, I think that owl's going to come over.

by samsam s diary

Tuesday:

The towel standing in my gym locker remind; me that at

Hart House, U. of T., fresh towels are provided on request and

a laundry service is available for other articles. Must our towels

he, as our colours, soiled as they are etc.?

Wednesday:

"Chipmunk," tonight the CBC drama, dealing with an aged

prize-fighter sacraficed on the brightly lighted altar amidst the in-

cense from many cigars and cigarettes, makes me wonder: "Is pro-

fessional boxing a sport?"

Thursday:

Heard a conversation today between Iwo youngsters. "I've got

five cents." — "I've got six cents." — "Well, I've got ten cents."

— "Oh, no you haven't." Let us hope that by the time they have

graduated from Queens other things will have assumed in their

scale of values the positions they merit.

Friday:

Have read Kingston Flying Club's claim to a record for hours

logged. I immediately wrote to the Dept. of Game and Fisheries,

suggesting an open season during March and April on planes over

Kingston. My guess is that some of these aviators are students,

weary of studies, who are thumbing their aerial noses at the lime-

stone and profs below.

Loneliest Night of the Week:

The approach of graduation inspires in many of us a muted feel-

ing of eagerness and sadness; out into the world and broader out-

look we feel we have gained at university ; sadness at the prospect

of leaving forever a group of people who have become familiar and

dear to us. But the urgency of the times calls for effort not senti-

mentality. Graduation is the portal through we pass from the

campus into the larger comunity of mankind in general.

"Whtfi Quality »nd Artistry Prtdominati"

stone's Mlnmtv ^tpp
231 Primc*M Strm

Spring Makes Comeback

Anxious Campus Quivers

It was the talk of the campus.

After an absence of twelve

months it was here again.

Anxiety.

We watched its arrival in the

concourse of the Douglas Library

at 9:05 EST. By nightfall, it had
worked its way into the depth of

the campus.

Anxiety.

Or so informed souces told us.

These sources were, though in-

formed, a sorry sight. They
twitched, shuddered, fidgeted,
fumbled. They drooled uncouth

words with their sentences.

Anxiety.

One of the sources, clad pec-

cably in what he assured this re-

porter was a hand-down from
Einstein, led an oranguating by
the hand. Another, who langish-

ed near the door of the heating

plant, casually laid fuses towards

Fleming Hall, under which he as-

sured us, was a helium bomb.

Anxiety.

Two Co-ed sources stood neck

deep in a puddle before the door

of Kingston Hall, When this re-

porter inquired the purpose of

this theatrical pose, he was told

that they were trying to absorb

a Proustian atmosphere.

Anxiety.

In the Faculty of Applied Hyp-
notism, a pall had fallen. Dr.

Abercrumble, Dean, explained

(hat courses in the Evil Eye and
Effigy-S ticking enjoyed large at-

tendances, hut that his prize sem-
inar, Goo d-Th rough-Witchcraft

14a, had been dropped by many
students. Over in Ontario Hall,

Dr. Felix Ohm stated that absen-

teeism in Frustration Physics 2

was no longer a problem.

Anxiety.

M iKl— """'1

1

"Now 1 have to make sure

my kid brother passes, too!"

With 'that kid brother of his in tow,

Egbert finds things are tough all over.

But — at the risk of being repetitious

— there is one problem he learned to

solve long ago. That's the problem of

how to make sure he always has money

for every emergency. He operates a

"fatality fund" at "MY BANK", never

rum out of cash any mure, since he

started dropping his spare cash into his

B of M account. Now he's got the sav-

ing habit.

Bank of Montreal
gonad-* a &a«6

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERT WAIK OF LIFE SINCE 1617

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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Attention Students

The residences of the Sc. '44 Co-

operotive will remain open from May

lit until Sept. 15th. The present chef,

Mr. Cec Dundon will be in charge,

and will maintain the Co-op's high

standard's of meals and lodgings at

reasonable rates. The houses Berry,

Boucher and Collins are conveniently

located neor the University. If you

are interested in excellent accomo-

dation this summer, contact:

Mr. Cec. Dundon, Phone 3472

Athletic Board Considering

New Intercollegiate Sport

Word was received from the

A.B. of C. today that moguls of

sport at Queen's are seriously

considering establishing an inter-

collegiate Fumbling and Fidget-

ing League.

This would mean extensive al-

terations to the gymnasium, one

spokeman said. Fumbling and

"Moe" Sugarman's invitation to:

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Uptown at 561 Princess St.

town and country
DIAL 7135

IF IT'S

TAILORED BY FREED"
THE STYLE IS RIGHT

READY-TO-WEAR
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

CLOTHES FOR MEN

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN —

MEN'S SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

(Continued from page 1)

several dollars to the building and

$1.65 personal loss to one of the

girls when an unmentionable gar-

ment floated away in the roaring

stream and was never seen again.

Two Things That Go
Together-Coke and 54

Fidgeting are essentially sports

for the introvert, and it was felt

that specially designed cubicles

should be set up for the players

Each cubicle would contain a

table, a chair, and a canasta deck.

The object of the game, which

is limited to twelve players per

side, is to drive one of the opposi-

tion team to the verge of insan-

ity. Experts say that witchcraft

may not be used, and referees

stated that all players will' be

used, and referees stated that all

players will be searched for wax

effigies and wolfbane before each

game,

Interested Queen'smen and wo-

men may apply at the Journal of-

fice for a personal interview with

the coach.

Floods Drown Coeds

The Right Smoke

at the Right Price

- for Young Men v

TUNE IN Every Sunday Evening
EDGAR BERGEN with CHARLIE McCARTHY

Dominion Network & CFRB-8:00 p.m. E.S.T.
ConsuU your newspaper/or lime and nation

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO

DAILY

DOUBLE

POOPNICK WINNER

IN ESSAY CONTEST

Results of the recent essay con-

test, "What is your favourite cure

for vour favourite cold?" are now

available for publication.

The contest which drew 3,000

replies from the student body was

a huge success from the point of

view of the journal editors who
sponsored it. The collection of

Union Coffee shop cups (one with

every entry) has grown to the

extent that the Journal is put to

bed out in the hall now.

The winner was Sadie Poopnick

Levana '50 who handed in the

shortest but most effective cure.

"Take one hot lemon and go to

bed."

Miss Poopnick ... to you con-

gratulations! You are now the

proud owner of the S.S. Queen

Elizabeth, two streamlined priv-

vies, four gumdrops and twenty-

five cents from the AMS.

• • • 9

I What's When
*

• •

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th

Convocation Hall at 7.00 p.m.

Sc. '52 year meeting.

Morgan Chapel — Chapel Ser-

vice at 1—1.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17th

Convocation Hall at 7 p.m. Arts

'53 general year meeting.

Theol. Soc. 3.30—5 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18th,

Convocation Hall— Eng. Soc.

at 4.30.

Students' Union, Great Hall —
at 7.30 Aesculapian Banquet,

CHANGES IN MEMORIAL FUND
VOTED AT VETS' MEETING
At the meeting of Queen's Stu-

dent Veterans' Committee, o n

Monday, March 6th, veterans vot-

ed to make certain amendments

to the arrangements for the Vet-

erans' Memorial Fund.

Harry Walker, who occupied

the chair, pointed out that the

purpose of the meeting was to

consider certain proposals arising

from suggestions and criticisms

offered during the current cam-

paign for the Fund. These pro-

posals have the effect of:

(1) Making certain changes in

the method of awarding the schol-

arships; in that an award com-

mittee, composed of members of

Registrar's Notice

Miss Jean Royce, registrar of

Q u e e n's University, announced

today that all exams would be

cancelled unless more applications

were received from the students..

Lack of enthusiasm on the part

of the student body has caused

a feeling of disappointment among
the members of the staff.

So let's get behind the dear old

Profs and put in our application

to write exams. After all, they do

so much for us during the year

it is only fair that we take an

interest in the exams they have

set for us.

Remember each student must

apply for permission to write the

exams by next Saturday. Send

applications care of the registrar's

office.

Applications may be picked up

in the journal office.

you WILL

ENJOY SHOPPING
At

TWCDDELL'S

How to Pick the Best Seat in Class!

Pick some of our Arrow shorts today to wear at
school. You'll be sure of the moat comfortable
seat in class!

Not only are Arrow shorts cut extra full to
allow plenty of room without bunchiness, but
they also have the seamless seat and carry
the Sanforized label, guaranteeing less than
1% fabric shrinkage!

ARROW UNDERWEAR
CJueif, Peobody & Co., limited.

Queen's staff who arc veterans,

dec ides.on recipients and .on

amounts of awards.

(2) Arranging that all the

Fund, capital as well as interest,

be used up by 1970. fn thiVway,
more benefits can be provided for

children of war dead, as is the

purpose of the fund.

The committee reports that

most of the veterans canvassed
recently have expressed a prefer-

ence for an arrangement such as

the above.

Jack Mason reported that the

canvassing among veterans on the

campus is going very well. The
goal of the $14,000. which was
set, has ben exceeded, and it ap-

pears that pledges may soon
reach $18,000.

Propagation Report

The Queen's Society for the

Propagation of Propagation an-

nounced this week that they have

closed their activities for the year.

Miss Apple-Eyes Gargle, secre-

tary of the Society, stated that

"Our work is finished for this

term. We feel, in overlooking the

past eight months, that our pur-

pose has been achieved. Our
founder, Dr. A. K. Tabjermohgie,

would be proud of us, if he could

see us now. Spring will finish

the job."

Miss Gargle mentioned in pass-

ing that members are being

sought for next year's group.

"They must be serious-minded

young people with a Purpose,"

she said.

Interested Queen'sman and wo-
men may pick" up application

forms and booklets descriptive of

the Societies great Task at the

Journal Office.

Classified Ads
SERVICES

BAHA'l WORLD FAITH: Meeting,
Sat., March 18. Speaker is Mrs.
Laura Davis on The Evolution ' of
Morals. In the Kingston Public Li-
brary at 8.30 p.m. All Welcome. 1

Arts "S3 Final Year meeting: In Con-
vocation Hall on Thursday, March
16th at 7 p.m. A head vigilante will
be elected and we are open for sug-
gestion for next year's freshman re-
gulations. Meeting will be short and
sweet.

Get Ahead

Falter

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UHBERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 WilKnflton St Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortr Shoes for Men

• Treadeaey Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

byX-Ray

'mm
SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET
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ALL JOURNAL STAFF RESIGN
ARGUE WITH UNION JANITOR

It was revealed during last

night's press night that the entire

Journal staff would resign after a

quarrel with the Janitor over

cigar butts thrown on the floor in

the Journal office.

The staff refuses to publish an-

other issue.

EOBA Bosketeers Win

Engineering Society Meet

The last general meeting of tlie

Engineering Society will be held

Friday, March 17th, in Convoca-

tion Hall at 4.30 p.m. The guest

speaker will be .Colonel D. F.

MacRae, Director of the Depart-

ment of Industrial Research Ser-

vices at the Ontario Research

Foundation. Mr. MacRae is a

Queen's graduate, and will give

an illustrated lecture on the work

of the Ontario Research Founda-

tion. The Commerce Club and

any other interested persons are

cordially invited to take advant-

age of the chance of hearing this

authority on a most timely and

interesting topic.

After a long season of steady
ball tbat put them in second place

at the close of the schedule.
Queen's Intermediate E. O, B. A.
Basketball team played off with
the Kingston Monarchs for the

group championship and won a

two-game series by nine points.

Monarchs won the first game by
one point but Queen's came back
to win the second one by ten

points and the rouu
points.

SPECIAL MEET
Prof. John S. Morgan of

the School of Social Work.
University of Toronto, will

speak on "The problems ci(

Youth and the Aged" on

Wednesday, March 15, 1950,

at St. George's Hall, 131

Wellington St., at 8.00 p.m.

Students cordially are invit-

ed.

Marrison Studio

Application Photographs

92 Princess St. - Phone 4051 341 PRINCESS STtCCT D4AL6M4

"Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to

what you ascribe your phenomenal success.'

"Sure! A lot of practice-and a little "Vaseline"

Hair Tonic every day to 'check' Dry Scalp and

my hair in position.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
NATIONAL CARBON LIMITED

MONTREAL \TORONTO • WINNIPEG

V.VHILINE' THE HCOISrCHED <C CHEDE" ftOU OH MFO. CO. CONB'D
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SCRIBES SELECT SENIOR STARS
DON BRITTAIN S

Spcrtlight

With Color Night the most successful sporting season since

the plushy '30's has come to a close. Since the war our predecessors

were faced with the morbid prospect of reporting defeat after defeat.

We can consider ourselves lucky to have held the post of sports

editor during a season that has had its cheerful aspects.

Next season the outlook is even brighter. Frank Tindall will

be back at the helm in football and basketball and his work this year

augurs well for the future. His uncanny ability as a coach and his

fine character as a man makes the propect of having Frank around

for a long while a happy one. His choice as all-round college coach

of the year indicates the deep respect the opposition has

for Tindall. His quiet unassuming attitude and soft-spoken sincere

manner makes playing or working for him a happy experience. We
join with thousands of fellow fans in the fervent hope that Frank

Tindall will be around Queen's for a long, long time.
'

• • *

The senior basketball and hockey teams will lose a number

of fine athletes next season. Gone from the cage quintet will be Jim

McNiven, the great little forward. Orm Weir, the "old reliable"

'whose work at guard for the past year has been a pleasure to

watch, and John Walcott. Walcott played his only cage season and

did remarkably well. At the end of the year John, was one of the

most valuable players on the court.

• The hockey club will miss the great Don Murray; the scrappy

Ron Kemp; the hardworking, steady Chuck Hews; top notch goalie

Norm Urie and BUI Sly, the fine defenseman. The first four have

given all they've got for a number of unrewarding years in gold and

deserve more credit than most around here for their indominatible

spirit. Sly showed well in his first year and has a good future on

the icelanes.

Before moving with some trepidation to the hallowed ground

of the editorial page we'd like to express our thanks to the many

who've helped make our work so much easier. To the various man-

agers and officials, particularly Art llrydon. Murph Greenburg,

John Holder, Bruce MacDougall and Bill Taylor, whose friendly

co-operation and patience with the working press has been con-

stantly appreciated. Our thanks to assistant editor. Bruce Dunlop.

and sports staffers Charlie Currey, John Home, Larry Ferguson,

Jim Slierbut. Jerry Cooper, Joan Stewart, Bob Joyce and Cash

Mahaffy. Without them the sports page would not have reached

whatever level of quality it may have attained.

First Team
Wearring (W)
Lampman fQ)
Wade (W)
Thomas (W)
McM.inus (T)
TindalKQI Coach

Pick Of The Crop

HOCKEY ALL-STARS
First Team
Orr (T)
MacLcllsn (Mc)
Kane (T)
McDouRal (T)
Bouchard (M)
Lapcrricre (M

)

Sanderson (Me)
Charcsi (M)
Flynu IM)
Rol.illar.1 (Mel
Thcrricn [M)

Second Team
Turcoit IT)
Howson (T)
Murray (Q)
Haider (T)

BASKETBALL ALL-STARS
Second Team

Griffin (Q)
McNiven (Q)
Arnoil (W)
Baluicr (Q)
Loiian (Q>
Fraser (Mc)

Last three tied

Metrasl W) Coach

FRANK TINDALL
A Feather For Frank

JIM McNIVEN
Far Jim, The Bell Tolls

HARRY LAMPMAN
The Sun Also Rises

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-

YOU SMOKED

PHILIP MORRIS today

(fall fa* PHILIP MORRIS

DON GRIFFIN DON BAHNER

A Gaelic Galaxy

Tricolor Snags Seven Slots

Frank Tindall Star Mentor

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Sports Reporter

Frank Tindall, cagey mentor of the senior Gaels basketball

club, was chosen as coach of 'he year in the annual Canadian Uni-

versity Press all-star poll. The head man in the Queen's coaching

set up made it two in a row having been chosen to help Vic Obeck

of McGill with the football dream team.

Harry Lampman, Gael captain, was one vote short of unanimous

selection. He was the lunc Gael to make the first team, but four

of his team mates rated second berth. Don Bahner, Tip Logan, Jim

McNiven and Don Griffin filled out the Tricolor choice . The Gaels,

who wound up in second place behind the Western Mustangs, had

the largest representation of any club on the CUP team.

Wearring, Thomas Unanimous

Lampman's high scoring rival,

George Wearring and Paul

Thomas, both of Western, were

unanimous choices for the first

team.

The Tricolor squad also dom-

inated the top ten spots in the

scoring race. First place was cap-

tured by Wearring with 80 points,

with Thomas in second. Griffin

scored/59 to cop fourth place, Jim

McNiven followed in fifth slot

with 57, while Lampman and Lo-

gan took down the ninth and

tenth places respectively.

Murray Lone Gael

In the hockey selections, cap-

tain Don Murray of the Gaels was

the only Queen'sman chosen on

the team. Murray was placed on

the second squad.

The scrappy little centreman

took down second place in the

league scoring, in a battle that

was not decided until the final

night of play. Murray picked up

two points in a losing cause Fri-

day as the Gaels bowed to McGill

by a 7-2 score, but in the final

game against the University of

Montreal on Saturday, Georges

Emblem of the Carabins clinched

the title. Emblem racked up 22

points while Murray, along with

Flynn of the Montrealers, scored

21 apiece.

The Gael pucksters have lost

their last 11 games to wind up in

last place fdr the second straight

year. The two week-end tilts

wound up the schedule.

A...

DON MURRAY
A Farewell To Arms

Hanson St Edgar
Dane*

Program!

Constitutions

POINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

NOTICE
StudtnU of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

tMoU m Test Books for all FAcuities and Departments. Loom
Leei Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queens Peonams and Cushion*.

Our Used Book Exchange Is at your dUpoeal.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
KINOSTON Queen's Uniwsrty Qreend* ONTARIO

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
. — . . O R

17 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE













DATE DUE

A fine of five cents will be charged for each

day overdue.
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ITZ
_



SIGN BOOK CARD
AND LEAVE AT
CHARGING DESK

IP BOOK IS TO BE USEC
OUT OF THE

LIBRARY BUILDING

1949/50
ton, Out.

- journal




